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THAT "'Elf is u sfvag ul"Viv.1 is a view moment's notice. Alliances between States, 

I DOW generally held ~y' . competent such as the Triple Alliance, wilicb binds to· 
persons a ll over t he cl\'lhsed '\W)rld. gether Germany, Austria-Hungary and 

"Like the sa.-ge, the'Engli~hm\!l, F~ench- Ita~, and Wh.e Dual Allianc ,one between 
ma n or.,Anterican makes war, I. says Sir France and Russia and the other between 
Henry .Sumnet: MBjne, a ncitle may well Britain and Japan, as -.Iso the TriJ?lc 
be taken as a rcprescotativ;c exvoncnt of Entente between Britainr,Francc aQd RUSfllU, 
the view. But the opposite VICW, that awwedly rest on the basis ora desire for 
war is necessary for human elfare, hus its tile maintenance of l)6rUllt; but they a ll 
ad herents still among men <of di\tinction imply distrl1sicamong nations. An nl1isOl..'C 
like General von Bernhardi. "Lwas assured," or an eutente is neccfUarily aimed against 
says Sir Max Waechter, "by som~ military Powers oatsipe the alHance or the entente. 
leaders, and even by a diplomat in a The growing desire for th avoidance 
responsible position, that war is a hies- of war has brought about a fraud inter· 
Sillg."t The most cultured country in the llatilit\al organisation, te wit, the H~e 
world, German , bas a war party with Court of Arbitration, for the ad}udicabon 
a n organ, "Die Post." A conse,Usus of of disputes amoug nations, and· numerous 
opinion has thus not yet been arrived at have lteen the Arbitratino Treaties that 
throughout the civilised world thut wars 'have been concluded among them. The 
have ceased to I¥ neccssq,ry. Thc~ucst¥> reservation, in these. treaties, of mlltters 
before the world now is whether means can of vital iuterest and points of honour hlt s, 
bedevised for pacifically attEl.M1ing righteous however, left the way open to war. Even 
cnd. that are still sOltght ' ~o be attainedfresident Taft's late move fo. a general 
by wars, ~eaty ef Arbitration, without any reser· 

The progress of industry and commerce 'Vatiolls, between nations so ctoRlyakjn 
ill the world has day by da) been iWding · as the British and the Am.enns, proved 
so largely to the interdepenflcncc among _3 ilure . But the mo\'c itself is entitled to. 
nations that large considerations of aclf. be' taken as a shadow .of coming events 
int~rest now dispoee them more strongly east bero/e. ... 
than ever befoa 0 ma:ntain peace among There are certain forces in operaAon 
themselves Every powerful State now ' in Europt whi~b at'C antagonistic to tbe 
professes solicitude for t he mainttnant;c 0 maintena.nce of peace, and the most power· 
perpetua l peace, but so little can powerful fut of these foret! is the Getman desire for 
States trust one an9ther that-each keep's expansion. The so·colled Pan..Germanism 
up heavy armament' at anenormousexpen. that would absorb Switzerland which, if 
dlture 80 a8 to be re~y for war at a predominantl,. German, is also- largely 

,. Latin (Freocb and Italian), Holland and 
• PopularfJGlW,u"~,,t. ad Edltioo, 1886,p. 144. Denmark, which are Teutonic witbout 
t Article, "The Fedes-ation of Earopc:: II It bring German, and BeJsium, which is Mmi· 

POMiblei'" ta the CoIlt~lII.por"'7 Review for Latin (French) and ecmt· Teutonic (Flemish), 
NOftlllblr J.aJa.. on the plea of their being natu%lll parte of 

• • 
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Germany, is about as legitimate as the old the stage of living for herlo'elf, and the world 
illegitimate French theory of the Rhine may now well claim that she should now 
being a natural frontier of France. Expan- live for the benefit of herself and the rest of 
sion in Europe would not be easy even for the world. 
Germany, mIghty as she is, and it is desired Another great step forward towards the 
aftei- a11 by an unwise section ofthe German establishment of permanent peace among 
people. A rea"sonahle expansion abroad nations would be a thorough reconciliation 
would gratify German ambttion by opening.· between the two great countries, Germany 
out new fields for German activity, and it i!!l and France. A retrocession of Alsace
for Europe, particularly Britain and France, Lorraine to France cannot possibly be the 
;to see ifit could not be arranged to give price that Germal]y would p~ for pur
Germanv a reasonable addition to her colo- chasing the friendship of France. French
nial donlain. This question will be discussed men Qannot reasonably complain of the 
further on." German annexation of A'!sace-Lorraine. If 

The chief inducement to war is the slesire the Fr~ch had beaten the Germans as tho
for forcible appropriation offoreign terri- roughly as the Germani; did heat them, 
tory. An essential preliminarytothe instal- nothing short. of the Rbine frontier would 
lation of perpetual peace among nations have satisied. tbillm. l)IIbe retrocessiq.n of 
would he a renunciation, on the part ofthe Alsace-Lorraine being an impolfsibility, the 
most advanced and most powerful States question remains, is there any means by 
of the world, of all forcible appropriation ,whic'fl friendship can be-·.establi~ed between 
of foreign territory in future. For such the two great countnes l]o~ parted by 
renunciation advanced and powerful States hate. Th(! oulY effective means th!t could 
that possess larg~,empires are the best pre- bring about 41i1.s desirable result seems to 
pared. Britain, whose empire is the largest be the carryi,ng out of Prince Bismarck's 
in the world, and America, whose emPM-e truly statesnaan-like idea of a linguistic 
is the fourth largest in extent and the fim frontier between the two countries. A lin
in respect of compactness of\erritory and guistic frontier would give back to France 
natural advantages ~ombined, can best du the slice of French Lorraine with its French
without any further extension of territory, speaking popUlation of over 200,000, now 
and so they may best renounce conquest. in German possession; and a suitable com
One great step pQSsibletowards the .ab- pensation to Germany for this retrocession 
lishment of perpetual peace among natlons would be the incorporation,' with the 
would he a dose alliance then hetween the German Empire, of the Grand Duchy of 
two English Great Powers, namelY. the Luxembtlrg, with its population of over 
British Empire (cohesively united in r~pect quarter of a million. N0f of the Powers 
of all foreign relations, as it is now 'feeling . ..th~t have guaranteed t e neutrality of 
its way to be) and the American Republic, "Lt&emburg can I'lpparent -qave any mo
on the avowed basis of a renunciatIon of tive to withhold its assent to such incorpo
all conquests for themselves in futu~,ti.nd ration. LuxCliltburg is ethnica1ly German 
of united action for all defensive pnrpos. territory, a German patois being the verna
and for p~vention of war and conquest aTI· cular of the land, though F't'ench hat! it 
over the world. The sentiment of race- ",currency among the cornmercial classes, 
patriotism has made great progress in rae and if' is al$o a member of the GenTIan 

\ world, and there is now .a warm frien8l)r Zollverein. !'from such membership to-tho
feeling between Britain and America. The ... rough incorporation would be no very 
idea of an ultimate political union df all the wide 'a, step. Luxemburg!, however, not 
English-speaking communities in the world bein~ French territory, it is 110t for France 
h~~ also s~read i.t~e]f am~>ng these commu- ,,,;~o give it to Germany. It is real6nable. 
mttes. Thts pohttgl.l umon cannot come 'that France should cede to Germany some 
about in the near future. But in the wayPrench territory for gettin~ back the Ger
of a dose alliance between Britain and man slice of French Lottatne. The most 
America in the immediate. future there suitable cession would be a good P2rtion of 
stands ;0 insuperable obstacle. Such alli~ present FTench C01fgo. I, 

ance, with the object of inWUring peace The danger to Germany fX:QmFraDCe 
throughout the world, would benefit the alone is a negligible quantity, but the dart
world at large and not benefit simply the ~er to her from France and Russia combined 
contracting parties. America has ou.tlived IS not a negligible qu.a:ntity._~ ,!his clanger 
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would be all the greater if Russia would set iog purchasers in 1898. The speculations 
her house in order by granting full local and the supposed secret agreement have 
autonomy to the Poles and the Finlanders, tended to thwart the very object desired. 
and, to conciliate Rumania, to the Ruma- Portugal, heavily indebted as she is;-has 
nians in Bessarabia also, and by granting still her pride in her past, aBd there can be 
full religious liberty to the Jews in Russia, no reason besides why she should part with 
disarming thereby the hostility towards her East African possessions, of which the 
her of the great Jewish financiers abroad. revenue considerably exceeds the exptndi
Furthermore Germany and France do not ture, though she may be disposcd to part 
live solely for themselves. They are two of with her West African colony of Angola, 
the foremost countries of the world, and which does not pay its way. It would 
the world benefits by their intellectual out- apparently be an ad vantage to her if she 
put even more largely than by their indus- ceded to Germany, for a heavy price, the 
trial. A cordial feeling between them that eastern half or more ofhercolonyof Angola, 
would relieve them of the incubus of mili- where her sway has hardly yet made itself 
tarism and so enable them to devote them- felt, while she retained the western mari
selves more largely than n9w to the pur- time region, where her svVay has well made 
suits of peace, would be a distinct gain to itself felt. Britain, France and Russia, all of 
the rest ofthe world. whom have been feeling acutely the effects of 

The empire of France comes only next the increase of German armaments,maywell 
after the British and the Russian in extent. be (lisposed to strongly persuade Portu~al 
She now possesses Morocco, a country to give up to Germany a territory WhlCh 
which she had very good reason to covet. she has not resources enough to develop, 
If she is relieved of the soreness of feeling and which, if given up to Germany, would 
caused by 200,000 French people being held help the cause of pacification all around. 
in unwilling subjection by Germany, she ThIS territory would be a valuable addition' 
would naturally be disposed to join the to German South-West Africa, a~, -being 
British Empire and America in renouncing an elevated region, it would be suitable for 
territorial conquests by force and co- colonisation by Germans. But the acqui
ope.rating with them in preventing war and sition by Germany of this territory is 
conquest throughout the world. problematical, after all, for it hin~es on 

To a general pacification of the world, Portugal's willingness to part WIth it. 
the co-operation of Germany is essential. Some certt!.in field Jor German colonial 
For inducing Germany to join Britain, expansitm has, therefore, to be sought. The 
America and France in a policy of renuncia- cession of part of present French Congo has' 
tion of conquest and of prevention of war , already been suggested. But more is 
and conquest throughout the world, a way wanted to satisfy German ambition. If 
must be found' for gratifying the present Britain wishes to be quite friendly with 
German desire for further colonial expan- Germany, she should be prepared to make 
sion. German political power has been of some sacrifices herself by giving Germany 
slower growth than the British and the certain territories out of her superabundance. 
French, and even after th~ overthrow of First of all, she should give up the enclave 
French power by Germany in 187b-71, of Walfisch Bay, which is of hardly any· 
Germany has not succeeded in a~'1uiring use to Cape Colony to which it is attached, 
such exte!lsive foreign possessions as Fra.nce Qpt is badly wanted by German South
~as acqUIred. &erman;y is now naturally West Africa, for such compensation, terri
nvious of the extenSIve British Empire, _ torial or pecuniary, as may be agreed 
nd also ofthe French colonial domain, upon. Walfi.sch Bay is, however, but a 
ider far than that of herself. No unoccu- small bit of territory. An extensive territory 
'ed territories are left for Germany to may conveniently be ceded to Germany by 
ccuPy. Only out, of territories already Holland and Britain together ill New 
CCUPled can German ambition for colonial Guinea, so as to make the whole isll:ftld of 
pansion be gratified. .~re have been New Guinea, measuring about 300,000 
ctV.atiQni about the pul."thase by Britain squ8.l'e miles, a. German possession. HoI. 

nd Germany. of Portu~al's E~~t African land has loog held the western half of New .. 
id :West African cotonres, and· a secret Gllinea without turning it to much account •. 
~.... .. t.abQut.sudt ,utcb.asr is believed· the unhealthv climate, dense forests, and 
,have,~:concluqeci l>etween the intend." in~ pests of the coast- regions ~in&. 
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apparently been a great obstacle in the 
way. The eastern halfis now held partly 
by GemJany and partly by Britain, and 
the u.:nninistration of British New Guinea, 
now called Papua, has beelT made over 
to the Australian Commonwealth. If 
Holland cedcd to Germany the western 
half for a pecuniary compensation, as ~he 
may well be expected to do for seCUrIng 
German friendship as a shield of protection 
to her Eastern Dependencies against any 
possible Japanese ambition for. the ~bsorp
tion of thesc Malay-l\longohan Islands, 
and Britain ceded the southern portion of 
the eastern half for a pecuniary compensa
tion like v\,ise , the whole island of New 
Guinea would be German. It would be only 
a tropical German colony however and not 
a suitable field for German colonisation, 
though in its uplands in the interior num
hers of Germans might settle. It would 
be generous on the part of Britain to be 
satisfied with a pecuniary, instead of a 
territorial, compensation, seeing that 
Germanv has far less territory than Britain, 
and that a pecuniary compensation may 
very eottvenien11y go over to the Common-
wealth of Australia. . 

Russia's empire, second onl~ in extent 
to that of Britain, has the inesbmable ad
vantage over the latter of bdng in one 
compact mass. An empire so vast can very 
well do without any additions to it: to 
consolidate and develop it would be work 
enough. Rus!>ia may well let alone Outer 
Mongolia and Chinese Turkestan, upon 
both of which she seems to have her eye. 
Ultimately they may come under her con
trol or protection by international assent. 
She has two pressing wants, however, at 
present, and they require to be satisfied. 
The ice-free port that she secured in the 
~ar East, she has lost. A port at the llead 
ofthe Persian Gulf Vlith a long- railway zone 
connecting Trans-Ca'lcasia WIth that port; 
she sorely stands in need of. Another need 
is the free passage through the Bosphoros 
and the Dardanelles of her ships of war, 
a privilege which must internationally be 
secured for the ships of war of other natlOnS 
also. Now that there is frieudship between 
Britai1r and Russia, these needs have every 
chance of being supplied. Russia, thus 
placated, may reasonably be expected to 
Join the pacifist scheme sketched above, 
along with Britain, America, France and 
Germpny. 

Italy, like Gcnnany, has been ambitious 

of expansion, Expansion in Europe by 
conquest, if hard for Germany, would be a 
great deal harder for Italy. In Africa her 
attempt to absorb Abyssinia ended in 
disaster. She is now mistress of Tripoli, 
a very extensive country indeed, but sterile 
and inhabited by fanatical Arabs, who will 
cause her endless trouble. In Europe, 
however, it is possible for her to obtain a 
voluntary cession of the island of Corsica, 
if France is wise enouf[h to see that if it is 
had for Frenchmen to })c held in suhjection 
by Germany, it must be equally bad for 
Italians to be held in subjection by France. 
If both France and Italy recognised the 
nationality principle as based upon 
language, it could be arranged that, on the 
1?asis of plebes cites of the peoples concerned, 
France woulrl cede Corsica to Italy, in 
exchange for the French-speaking Aosta 
Valley in Piedmont plus additional COllJ
pensation, pecuniary or territorial, that 
might be agreed upon. Eritrea would be the 
most eligible terrItorial compensation. A 
voluntary cession of Corsica hy France to 
Italy cannot fail to have an electrifying 
effect throughout Europe, as inaugurating 
an· era of equitable redistribution of terri
tory, to secure to France the alliance of 
Italy, on a defensive basis, when the 
present term of Italy's adherence to the 
Triple Alliance expires, and to dispose 
Germany to give back to France the po 1'

tion of French Lorraine now in her posses
sion, as also Austria to cede to Italy the 
Italian Tyrol and the Italian-speaking 
parts of I stria , including the city of Trieste, 
and so satisfy the Irredentists of Italy. 
It is for France then to take the initial 
step towards a redistribution of territories 
in Europe on an equitable baSis. 

Japan has with11l a short period of time 
made large additions to her empire-For
mosa, the - southern half of Sakhalin, 
the Port Arthur territory, and the exten
sive and populous countrj of Corea. She 
can have no· legitimate longing for further 
acquisition ofterritory. 

Austria-Hungary is not inhabited by a 
homogeneous people. She is a multi-lingual 
State, ill-fitted for expansion. She has 
lately annexed Bfsnia and Hertzegovina, 
and there are no other likely annsations 
in her way. .. 

Italy, Japan"tind Austria-Hungary to\lld 
hardly think of standing aloof, if the other 
Great Powers adopted the pacifist sckeme 
advocated in this paper. Not only the Great 
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Powers, but some of the Minor PQwers, at 
any rate, are possible disturbers of peace. 
To a general pacifist scheme, the co-opera
tion of the minor powers has, there
fore, to be invited. If the Great Powers 
agree, the Minor Powers can not but 
foHow suit. r.For inducing all States. 
great and small, to join the concert of re
nunciation of conquest and renunciation 
of a state of preparedness for war Rnd con
quest, the prospect should be held out 
before them of territorial redistributions 
being made in future pacifically, on prin
ciples of equity as based on the wishes of the 
peoples concerned .. Some such redistri bu
tions, as already suggested, may be made 
immediately, and others may follow pari 
passu with the advance of equitable feeling 
in the world. 

W.hat has been said in connection with 
the German section of French Lorraine, 
Corsica and the Aosta Valley rests on the 
two principles enunciated helow :-

1. That no section of a civilised pro
gressive nation of whkh a larger section in 
the neighbourhood oecupies a position of 
independence, should be held in unwilling 
SUbjection by another nation. 

2. That language should be rccognised 
as the basis of nationality when a partition 
linc has to be drawn betwe('n one nation 
and another. 

Hthe Balkan allies, after their victorious 
war with Turkey, had follc1wed the egui
table principle of dividing, on an ethnologIcal 
or linguistic basis, the territories conquerred 
from the Turks, there would have been no 
war among themselves. The inordinate 
ambition of Bulgaria spoiled matters, and 

'in the final distribution of territories made 
after the intrusion of Rumania, ethnologi
cal considerations were largely set aside. 
Clear lines of demarcation separating the 
Buls-arian, Rumanian, Servian and Greek 
natlOnalities may not be possible through
out; but the rule of the majority, where 
the popUlations are mixed, is the only 
rational rule. 

Some transfers of territory in·. Europe 
ha'Ve been pointed out above as possible 
immediately. Others may come on later. 
Britain may cede Cyprus to Greece, as she 
ceded, the Ionion Islanfls long ago, and 
Germany may give back Dari~ Schleswig 
to Dellmark. The Aegean Islands, being 
ethnically Greek, are bound to Ultimately 
CGttre to G~ce. The Channe~ Islands, close 
to Frapce and ethnically French. enjoy 

Home Rule and are quite contented with 
their present English connection. Where 
transfers of territory cannot be made, it is 
possible to satisfy the peoples under foreign 
domination by giving them local autot'l'Ohly, 
as has been largely done in f\ustria, in the 
case of her non-German populations,-Czech, 
Polish, Ruthenian, etc., though Hungary 
unwisely aims at Magyarising her 
non-Magyan population-Slav, German 
and Rumanian. Poles in Austria have 
local freedom, but Poles in Russia and 
Prussia have it not. In Prussia the Ex
propria tion Act of 1908 has been doing its 
cruel work of spoliation of Poles in the Pro
vince of Posen; and the Polish language 
remains interdicted in Posen, the French 
language in the German part of French 
Lorraine, and the Danish language in 
Danish Schleswig. These are "methods of 
harbarism" quite unworthy of Germany's 
high civilisation. The German policy of 
Germanising the Poles in Posen has had its 
nemesis in the Russian policy of Russian
ising the Germans in the Baltic Provinces. 

The partition of Afr~ca among some of 
the European Powers, ending with the 
Italian annexation of Tripoli, has prepared 
the way for the prevalence of universal 
peace. The partition has almost exhausted 
the field of possible aggression by civilised 
peoples upon territories inhabited by un
civilised peoples or by semi-civilised peoples 
unable a t present to maintain order 111 their 

. lauds. The aggressiye spirit has thus come 
to be now very nearly at the end of its 
tether. It some countries which have not 
vet come under European or American rule 
prove themselves incapable of maintairting 
order within their borders, the best thing 
for them would be to be placed under inter
national control and to remain under such 
control till they are able to stand on their 
own legs. This international control may' 
conveniently, by delegation, be a dual con
trol, in some particular case, as that of 
Russia and Bntain in the case of Persia, 
and a triple control in some other, as that 
of Britain, Italy and France in the case of 
Abvssinia. 

if wars and the objective of wars, i. e., 
conquests, are to cease, consistency of prin
ciple would require that conquests "blade in 
the past sh?uld be humapised to the utm?st 
extent pOSSIble. The Umted States workll1g 
n.ow in the Philippines with the avowed 
object of fitting the Filipinos for self-govern
ment as rapidly as possij)le, is a new factor 
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in the East that will doubtless promote 
the cause of good government in the East
ern Dependencies of Britain, Holland and 
France. The contemplated retirement of 
the",""mericans from the Philippines, if it 
becomes a rea·lity, will be felt by su l~ject 
Asiatic nationalities as a misfortune. The 
contemplated retirement is a reflex of the 
Monroe Doctrine. The Philippines are in 
the Old World, and so they must he aban
doned : Porto I<ico is in fhe New World, 
and so it mav be retained. The Americans 
act unwisely-after all in retaining possession 
of Porto Rico, for this must cause irritatioll 
in Latin America. The retention of the 
Philippines would cause no irrita tiOIl any
where. 

If the Hague Court of Arbitration is 
universally recognised as the Tribunal for 
the pacific settlement of all differences bet
,'ken States, the necessity for maintaining 
armed forces would not entin'lv cease. 
Armed forces on such a colossal scale as are 
now maintained by lheGreat Powers would 
not be needed when all chances of war 
among them disappear. But arm<;d forces 
on a very much reduced scale-without the 
curse of conscription forrecruitment-wCluld 
still be needed for maintaining internal 
order, and for quelling disorder and strife 
where\'er they might break out abroad, 
including revolutionary warfare. It would 
be a great benefit to the world if revolu
tions -were to be" taken cognisance of 
internationally, and if such as were 
judged harmful were put down by a 
suitably devised international organisa
tion, whereby the armed forces of govern
ments nearest to hand could at once be 
made available for putting down revolu
tionary violence that is judged harmful. 
The interference in the affairs of revolution
ary Mexico now decided upon by the 

, l..,1tited States is a sfiJutary departure in 
foreign policy. 

When conquests by force of arms cease, 
conquests oy pacific penetration must con
tinue, according to the laws of dema~d and 
supply and superior fitness. Chinamen 
have been pacifically overrunning the Indo
Chinese Peninsula and the Malav Archi
pelago, and Italians have been pacifically 
overrurfning Argentina. If Australia, 
British Colombia and the Pacific States 
of the American Gnion had not been closed 
to Asiatic immigration, Chinese, Japanese 
and even Indian immigrants would have 
pacifically overrul1 these lands. America 

has hee11 illiberal enough to stop Japanese 
and Chinese immigration to Hawaii, 
and Chinese immigration to the Philip
pines. The question of free immigration 
cannot now be dealt with internationally. 
The ('conomic dread vf cheap Ao;iatic labour 
overcoming in competition dear White 
labour lies at the root of ' the prohib1tion of 
Asiatic immigration. China has now 
shaken off her leaden conservatism of ages, 
and when she wins for herself a high place 
among nations, as Japan has done, the 
immigration question, in which both China 
anel Japan are vitally interested, will be 
likely to enter into the field of international 
politics. 

If wars were not, the feeling that is at 
the bottom of protectionist tariffs would 
lose strength and ultimately die out. It 
is the possibility of wars among nations 
that keeps up the feeling that the interests 
of one nation are antagonistic to those of 
others. . Protectionism is anti-humani
tarian, opposed to the sentimellt of univer
sal human brotherhood. Even as regards 
the interests of any particular protection
ist c.ountry, protectionism benefits certain 
sections of the people of that country, 
namely, the prod ucers of particular commo
dities, by injuring other sections, namely, 
the consumers of those cOllllnoditi-:s. All 
desirable ends could be met by the grant 
of bounties for nursing up suitable indus

tries, the boun ties to decrease gradually 
and to disappear altogether when no longer 
required. Reduction of armaments, on an 
extensive scale, would make it unnecessary 
to raise such vast revenues as are raised at 
present, and duties might on this ac
count be reduced and finally put out· 
of existence, leaving trade and commerce 
perfectly unfettered. Graduated taxes on 
propertv and income would be the main 
taxes in a world of peace in future. 

Sir Max Waechter has been advocating 
for some time past a scheme for the discard
ing of tariffs among European countries as 
'a means of plltting an end to wars among 
them and federating them together, so that 
confederated Europe may compete on equal 
terms with the United States of America 
and make her power and influence supreme 
in the world. He 1I211s us that ~ll EurQpean 
countries a.'" in full syml?athy ... lii;h.lllY 
fhis] proposals,' ~ but that ", It is diffic~lt to 
find any State disposed to take the iniU.
tive." That no State is disposed to tE:j.Jte 
the initiative must be owing to great prap. 

" , 
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tical difficulties in the way. The fact 
is that perfectly free trade between any two 
States would be possible only if they have 
a cordial feeling towards each other and a 
common sense of solidarity. In Europe a 
Customs Union would be possible now 
between Germany and Austria-Hungary, 
allied together and protectionist hoth, hut 
would hardly be possible between Holland 
and Belgium, because Holland is a frce
trading country and Belgium a protection
ist OIie, though with a very moderate 
tariff. Sir Max Waechter admits 
that the Protectionist spirit which 
dominates most Continental countries is 
the greatest obstacle that lies before his 
scheme, hut, wit):l the fn ith of an enthusiast, 
he pronounces it to he "by -no means hope
less." The Protectionist spirit, it would 
!lOt he easy to overcome. It is only after it 
has heen overcome, and a feeling of amity 
established between a number of nations 
that those nations can be federated toge
ther. 

The scheme for a European Union is a 
narrow scheme after Bll, and, if such Union 
could be effected, it would inevitably call 
into existence an American Union, embra
cing both North and South America, divi
ded far It'~s in the matter of languages 
spoken than Europe is. Economic anta· 
gonism would thus he created hel\vecn 
Europe and the American Continent; amI 
iin economic competition with the latter, 
!the former must go to the wall. The idea 
of a confederated Europe rests on the 
'llusion produced on the human mind by a 
ommon name applied to an extensive 
nd continuous stretch of territory. Europe 
as acquired a com on name as distillctfrom 
sia, Africa and America, and has thus 
ome to be regarded as possessing interests 
istinct fro111 those of Asia, Africa and 
merica. Sir Max Waechter stands up 

or "Free Trade throughou~ the whole 
f Europe with a common tariff against 
11 non-European countries." Now this 
urope has 8n Empire, the Russian, which 
esides covering half. of Europe, covers, in 

continuous stretch with its European 
territory, over a third of Asia. Can this 
Empire be expected to put up a tariff 
barrier between its European and Asiatic 
sections, while it does away with 'tariff 
barriers between European RIlssia and the 
the rest of Europe? Another European 
country, France, now reckons Algeria as 
an intcgral part of France. Can France 
be pers.uac1ed to keep up a t~ri~ wall. bet
ween F ranee and Algerla, whIle it aboltshes 
tariffs with all European countries outside 
Francc? • 

Pan-Europeanism and Pan-Americanisn 
have each a factitious basis. The racial 
affinities anel trade relations of one 
European State, Britain, with two North 
American countries, the United States and 
Canada, are certainly closer and more 
extensive than with Russia. Britain's 
trade relations, again, with Argentina are 
more extensive than those of any American 
country with her; while, as regards racial 
a nd linguistic affinities, Argentina stands 
much closer to Spain and Italy than to 
thc greatest South American country', 
Brazil, or the two greatest North American 
countries, the United States and Canada. 
The beneficent work of breaking down 
tariff barriers between States would work 
along the line of least resistance if it took 
as its initia1 step the establishment of a 
Customs Union between the United British 
Empire on the one hand and the United 
States of America on the other. Sentiment 
is a potentfactorin the regu1ation of human 
affairs, and sentiment would greatly favour 
the commercial federation of the enHr~ 
English world. Pan-Eur0p'eanism, Pan. 
Americanism, and the ltke must jar 
against the feelings of men of cosmopolitan 
instincts all over the world, men who 
cherish the idea of an ultimate federation 
of the world, the formation of a World
State, whose members would remain in 
perfect amity and work tegether in a 
spirit of friendly rivalry. 

SVAMACHARAN GANGULI. 

Where the mind is without fear and the head is held high; 
Where knowledge is free ; 
Where the world has n« been broken up into fragments hy narrow domestic walls; 
Where words come out from the depth of truth; . _ 
Where tireless stri"ing st~tches its arms towards perfection; 
Wh¢re the clear stream of reason has not lost its way into the dreary desert sand of dead hahit; 
Where the mind is led forwe.rd by thee into ever-widening thought and action-
Into that heaven of freedom, my Father, le~ my country awake. 

-RAmNDHAIilATH TAGOItE. 
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HOW TO REALISE THE GOOD 

By WILFRED WELLOCK. 

NOW that we have described what the 
nature of the Good is, it remains 
to be shown how life ought to be 

lived in order that the Good may be attain-
ed. For if there be a best life for man to 
attain there must also be a law for its 
attainment; and the man who has thought 
sufficiently to be quite sure in his own 
mind as to what the Good is, is fully justi
fied in believing that a principle is discover
able whereby such Good may be realised. 

Some notion of what the Good is exists 
consciously or unconsciously in every mind, 
and conduct is instinctively determined 
with reference to such notion; because 
thought does not play a sufficiently pro
minent part, all kinds of mistakes are made 
and calamities suffered. If, therefore, we 
can find some principle whereby conduct 
can be so guided and regulated that the 
highest well-being, the Good, can be realis
ed in every act of our life, we shall have 
found the ideal life, for we shall then know 
both the form and the content of the ideal 
life. Moreover, if we succeed in our pur
pose, we shall have done much to simplify 
life, and to make the ideal life appear as it 
is, beautiful, attractive and reasonable, 
and quite within the reach of attainment. 

What then is the principle by applying 
which the Good can be realised, and the 
ideal life attained, in this enlightened 
twentieth century? 

Now the first thing we are able to say 
about such principle is that it must have 
a positive character. For how can perso
nality and the spiri ~uallife blossom, joy 
and satisfaction Issue from all we do, if 
life be founded on a negation? It is quite 
evident, therefore, that the Christian doc
trine of self-sacrifice, as that is commonly 
understood and preached, cannot be the 
principle required, as a Good that is posi
tive cannot positively be attained by 
means of a negative principle. But this 
criticism does not apply to the doctrine 
of self-sacrifice as Christ understood and 
preached it, for by it Christ always meant 
the sacrifice of the lower for the higher, 
of the material and temporal for the spiri-

tual and eternal. Nowhere does Christ 
preach self-sacrifice without making it 
quite clear that it is for its positive value, 
its spiritually edifying and self-realising 
power to the person practising it, that he 
advocates it. Self-realisation and self
renunciation are intrinsical1y opposed the 
one to the other; and to live in accordance 
with the latter principle w:JUld be to anni
hilate oneself, to lose all hold upon life. 
Moreover, were the principle of self-rellunci
a tion to be accepted world-wide, who would 
reapthe benefits? Everybody would be cast
ing thems~lves m,va)" so to speak, and des
pising the very thought of accepting benefits 
from others. - But even if we were 110t so 
extreme as that and did accept benefits 
from others, if\Ye really believed that our 
sacrifices were real and absolute and not a 
means of spiritual development, of deepen
ing and increasing social relatiuuships, etC'., 
which are very positive acquisitions-we 
should not be living, attaining the Good, 
while we were engaged in acts of self-sacri
fice. No, what men and women do, even 
what they do when they act in the most 
exalted way, in accordance with the loftiest 
idealism, must in some way redound to 
their credit, be in some way a means of 
spiritual elevation, self-realisation, of at
taining life, the Good. Progress, which is 
the very nature of life, is the outcome of 
aspiration, of desire for a fuller and finer 
experience; and it strikes a false note, is 
out of harmony with the nature and pur
pose of things to say that self-scarifice is 
real; that th~ highest order of conduct is 
unproductive, does Dot increase well-being 
or power over life in the persons creating 
it. 

But if the principle for realising the Good 
must be an affirmative one, may it not 
reasonably be argued that the application 
of suc~ ~ principle will .pr<?d ~ce strife and 
oppOSItion between the mdIv~dua;1 members 
of society, be the cause of mevItable and 
perpetual social. warfare? In other ..,Qrds 
does not salf-affirmation involve the des. 
truction of others, social disintegration 
and annihilation, the acceptance Of the 
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right of brute force, of the law ofNatu
ralism that the fittest, in the sense of the 
physically strongest, must survive? And 
If such be the case may it not be argued 
that self-renunciation is a preferable priQ
dple to that of self-affirmation, on the 
ground that it is better to give one's life 
voluntarily than to be deprived of it 
against one's will by an unscrupulous 
enemy? 

But does the pril1ciple of self-affirmation 
necessarily involve enmity and war be
tween men? I do not think so. It is 
certainly true that the kii1d of self-affirma
tion one meets with to-day, especially in 
the commercial life of the West, does pro
duce strife and enmity, poverty, suffenng, 
and a whole host of other social evils. But 
need self-affirmation involve such results? 
Can it not be argued, for instance, that 
such cvil effects as I havc named are less 
the outcome of the principle of self-affirmq
tion than of a materialistic conception 
of life, which directs the self in its affirma
tions. Ultimately I believe we are bound 
to fall back on some sort of individualism 
if we are to build up a racc of strong and 
healthy men and women, whether physi
cally or spiritually considered; hut 
whether peace, freedom and good-will, 
or enmity, hatred and war, will abound, 
will entirely depend upon whether the 
individualism have a materialistic or a 
spiritual foundation. 

At the present moment, for instance, 
the Teutonic peoples, in spite of their pro
testations to the contrary, are carrying 
out a policy of material self-aggrandise
ment that is the direct cause of widespread 
spiritual repression; and they are doing 
this because they havedegenerated, perhaps 
1:U1consciously, into arrant materialists, 
become the slaves of a biind passion for 
wealth. Because of materialism, lack of 
spiritual insight, clear knowledge with 
irespect to the meaning oflife, the value of 
: the life they themselves are leading, a 
comparatively few Englishmen, for instance, 
are literally destroying England, rohbing 
he~ .sons and daughters of liberty and 
sptrttual power, of the means to live as 
human bemga ought to live. The man who 
in this age starts out ot! his life with a 
materiali§tic end in view does so with a 
great premium on his head, for convention, 
.10 vernment, la wand religton are on his 
side, while the man who starts out with a 
spiritual idealie at u. great disad:vantage, 

2 

being compelled to fight hard all along the 
line, to endure hardship and poverty, and 
to rUl1 great risk of being literally starved 
to death by reason of the mercilesS" prac. 
tices of a materialistic commercial· -class. 
The materialism, the mad put-suit of wealth 
and the crude science, of the Nineteenth 
Century, have almost destroyed, throughout 
the entIre Western world, the power to see 
life wholly and truly; the art of contem. 
plation; the hahit of quiet thought; have 
verily converted life into a battlefield, man 
into a unit of physical force, and God into 
a partisan whose special delight is to r:reate 
and protect millionaires and Gentlemen. 

The prevailing idea in the business 
world of the present day, that the object 
of industry is to secure wealth for oneself 
and one's family, is a distinctly materialistic 
and spiritually destructive principle. It is 
a principle, moreover, that has become 
stronger than religion, as it is having far 
more to do with determining our social 
conditions and relationships than Chris
tianity is. We admit that both Puritan and 
Established or Church religion are still 
powerful forces in the West, but we have 
also to admit that they have failed to 
arrest the growing power of materialism, 
germinate love as a potent social force, or 
establish society on a spiritual basis. 
Religious devotion and worship often 
a wa ken a sense of spiritual rela tion
ship towards God; but the history of the 
last century proves that they can do this 
without at the same time awakening a 
sense of spiritual relationship towards m-an. 
But while it may be good to feel that God 
is a spirit, and that communion with hit11 
is sweet, religion avails little if it cannot 
also create a heliefin the spirituality of man 
and a desire to have fellowship with him. 

Th\ls the cause of our existing social 
war, our socially devastating industrialism,' 
is not individualism, our belief in self-
affirmation, but materialism Society is 
being disintegrated, and the nations are 
being turned into warring hosts, where man 
is pitted against man in a terrible death
struggle, not because there is a shortage of 
bread, but because a moderately few men 
arl! possessed of an insatiable thir~t for 
power and dominion, for excessive wealth 
and luxury. A few men are being eaten up 
by a slavish passion to possess the earth, a 
passionate desire to inscribe their names on 
the green hills and valleys of our much
loved fatherlands. And wrohen men's hearts 
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are set on things material they can only 
look upon their fellowmen as physical forces 
with which they must struggle for the 
possession of the earth. For there is only one 
cartn; and the supply of wealth is limited ; 
so that what one man has another cannot 
also have. Consequently if a few men live 
in unwonted luxury, many must starve. 
When a man thinks that the primary object 
of his life is to secure untold wealth for him
self and his family, the world to him becomes 
full of "Me-and-Mines", each "Me-and
Mine" being in opposition to every other. 
And where a large number of men think 
thus there can be neither peace nor content
ment, and only with great difficulty and 
tremendous effort, good.will, anywhere; 
for the aggressive few who are in the ascend
an~ will force upon the world the view that 
man is a merely physical being, sheer muscle 
and brain, whose duty it is to come to death 
grips with other muscle and brain for the 
possession of that which, under the condi. 
tions in which it is obtained, can yield no· 
thing better than a few scattered moments 
oflurid pleasure. There are rules in this 
war game it is true; but it would be a 
travesty on common·sense to call them 
moral; for they take us back to barbarism, 
and really amuunt to little more than insis· 
tence upon the elementarY conoition that 
a man shall honour his word. As a result 
of this game one man may die of his fatness 
while a thousand starve: and a rr.orally· 
benumbed world will look cololy on and 
say that the game was justly played, that 
the rules were followed. 

It will be quite obvious, therefore, that 
if man is to realise himself and attain well
being by means of a positive principle, he 
will have to eschew materialism, physical 
self-seeking, will, iQdeed, have to regard 
life as a spiritual process and his fellowmen 
'as spiritual beings. If men are to live in 
the world upon any other basis than that 
of physical warfare it must be by reason of 
a new conception both of man and of life, 
the substitution of a spiritual for a materi· 
alistic ideal; and this IS possible when we 
lift up our heads out of the fire and smoke 
of a physical existence and recognise that 
after all man is verily a spiritual being, 
posseslling love, sympathy, a wonderful 
power of apprfciaiion uud of self-expression, 
and an inexhaustjble passion for serving, 
manifesting himself to 'others, and thus for 
living in_ close spiritual relationship with 
others. 

Now it is precisely because we are to· 
day discovering that man is really a spiri. 
tual being, and ought to be lived towards 
as befits a spirit, that is, in the relation· 
ships oflov~, that we ha ve discovered a new 
wealth, viz., spiritual relationship with 
our fellowmen, and thus that a new 
motive has been found for conduct in this 
the twentieth century. And it is by adopt. 
ing this new view and motive that material· 
ism and social barbs rism can be overcome. 

Man is essentially a spiritual being 
whom we ought to live towards as 
we live towards God. And it is just 
because man is a spiritual being that what 
we are in the habit of calling self·sacrifice is 
110t self·sacrifice at all but a means of 
self·realisa tion. Even when we are not aware 
ofthe fact it often ha ppens tha t w ha t we be. 
lieveto be acts of self.sacrifice are really self. 
realising acts, being the means of establish· 
ing a new and finer kind of relationship 
with mankind, viz., spiritual relationship, 
and thus of increasing the power and value 
of our life. Were we to look more deeply 
into life we should probably find that it 
was the man who gave up all for the sake 
of riches who really sacrificed himself; for 
such a man gives lite for that which is not 
life, surrenders power that ought to pro. 
duce well-being for that which can at best, 
and of itself, yield only an infini'Wsimal 
amount of real joy or satisfaction. To give 
one's life for the possession ot things is the 
most wasteful, prodigal and suicidal thing 
a man can do, as it is to seek the gratifica. 
tion of the lower or physical self at the 
expense of the higher or spiritual self. The 
man whose object is physical or material 
self.aggrandisement may satisfy a carnal 
desire or attain an uQworthy ambi
tion, but he wi1l smother the deeper cra vings 
of his spirit, consume the finer powers of 
bis soul in the attempt. The realisation 
of the lower or physical self is the object 
of uncriticised desire, of habit and conven· 
tion ; the realisation of the spiritual or 
w hole self is and can only be, the object 
of thought and contemplation. Matter 
is near: it touches the senses and maker, 
itself felt independently of thought j but 
to recognise and feel the significance of 
spirit requires the""peJlCtrating .eye of quiet 
reflection. " 

Moreover,. mld in spite of all oar endea· 
vours to possess the earth bodily, the world 
can only really and truly be possessed 
spiritually, in thought and· {eeliDg. It.wae 
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a profound thought of the Hebrew seer 
who said that as a reward of virtue God 
would "set the world in their heart." To 
possess the world is to grasp it in thought, 
to appreciate it, to comprehend and feel 
it. And unless the world is possessed in 
thought and feeling it never can be posses
sed at all, or be anything to us but a con
glomeration of mere physical things, so 
many tons of silica, so many lumps of 
timber, so many blocks of stone, a stretch 
of sward to build a house or a factory on. 
A man mis-reads his own heart when he 
tries to possess the earth, as all the earth 
he needs is at most a field or two to work 
in; to grow a little fruit and a few vege
tables; and the less he has to gloat over the 
better for himself and for the world. The 
only real and sane way. to possess the 
whole earth is to be abJe to appreciate its 
beauty, grasp its message, listen to its 
myriad voices-have spiritual relationship 
with it. To own the earth bodily is 
usually to lose possession of it spiritually, 
as the pride of bodily possession generally 
destroys the power of spiritual possession. 
We may give a man a field but that will 
not cause him to appreciate its beauty or 
to realise his spiritual kinship with Nature. 
Or, to vary the instance, I am quite sure 
that the men who are to-day trying to 
buy up England are just the men who do 
not love England, those who are most 
greedy to huy up God's acres rarely experi
ence one tithe of the joy in the possession 
of them that the little children do who 
play in them. And as it is with fields and 
landscapel'l so is it with other things. The 
world of spiritual humanity does not 
belong to the man who possesses most 
slaves, just as the world of truth and 
beauty does not belong to the man who 
possesses the largest library or the most 
expensive picture gallery. In each case 
the ~orld belongs to the spiritually mind
ed: In the former case to the man who 
liv:es in spiritual relationship, in fellowship 
With men, and in the latter case to him 
~ho thinks and contemplates; whose mind 
IS pure; whose heart is sweet and tender, 
and whose purpose is spiritual. Indeed 
at the last we shall find that the finest 
wealth is spiritual, and' is to be found in 
a life of spiritual relationship with the 
world-with God, Nature, and man, and 
altw that the wealthiest man is he who 
~8ses acultuted spiri~ a perceiving 
mtnd;·a Iympatkctie .heatt,. and ·comes into 

touch with greatest amount of spiritual 
reality. 

What a man wants, therefore, in order 
to live ideally, to drink deepest of the 
wine of life, is a principle whose applit"ation 
will lead to the cultivation- of just those 
relationships with the world wherein and 
whereby he will be able to feel and experi
ence the greatest amount of life, the richest 
joy, and all those beautiful harmonies 
which we all instinctively identify with 
life. Ultimately life is the enjoyment of 
spiritual relationship with the world; 
and a man's life is just so rich and full as 
it is spiritually related to the vast uni
verse of being. To live is to enjoy active 
relationship with being with God, with 
Nature, with man. And it usually happens 
that in trying to possess the world bodily 
a man destroys his power of possessing 
it spiritually; for to possess spiritually 
implies appreciation and love, whereas 
to possess unlimited wealth materially 
implies strife, enmity, warfare, the creation 
of just those factors which destroy love 
and all the finest and most potent lite. 
yielding forces and realities. To strive 
against one's fellows for the possession of 
anything material is to stifle and crush 
the spirit, that upon the fullest develop
ment of which the highest human well
being depends. 

Now when we come into the realm of 
spirit we find that appreciation really 
means possession; and thus implies self
realisation. Indeed it can almost be said 
tha t a man is wealthy, and realises him
self, just in so far as he possesses spiritual 
relationship with being. In other words 
spiritual possession and self-realisation ar~ 
really two sides of the same fact, the 
implications of spiritual relationship. To 
possess the world of external being in the 
true sense is to possess a developed sel/
hood which can appreciate and compre
hend that world, that is, have spiritual 
relationship with it. To increase one's 
wealth is to grow in spirit, in the power 
wl~e.rewith to enter into relationship with 
spmt. Properly understood, growth in the 
power to appreciate beauty, goodness 
and truth, and thus to enter into close and 
manifold relationship with the wT>rld, is 
development, self-realisation. Consequent
ly to increase and utilise that power 
ought to be one of the chief objects of life, 
of work, of all man's aspiring e·ff'ort. In 
work a man creates thilags for the use and 
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enjoyment of other; but in doing it he 
develops his OW11 soul, increases his power 
to appreciate, comprehend and enjoy life. 
Thought and art besides being a source of 
pleasure and inspiration, are also means 
of increasing 0ne's capacity for entering 
into relationship with the worM, in all its 
forms. By means of thought and art, a 
man tries to grasp something more of the 
hidden meaning, the truth and beauty of 
life, and thus to bring the world more 
completely into his mind and heart. In 
his work-life man applies that truth and 
endea \'ours to gi n~ to matter, the world 
about him, such beauty, order and har
mony as exist in his own mind and heart. 
But in doing this he increases his own 
power over hfe, and by performing an ines. 
timable sen-ice to mankind wins the love 
ana good-will of his fellows, and the right 
to enjoy the fruits, spiritual and material, 
of other men's labour. 

So that properly understood, life is not 
possession in the material sense so much 
as appreciation, or possession in the spiri
tual sense. Because of a false notion of 
values and ends it has been customary to 
fight and kill men in order to possess things; 
and e\'en to call on God to help in the 
work. But what we have now to recognise 
is that man is verily a spiritual being, a part 
of the world we ought to 10~'e, appreCIRte, 
have spiritual relationship with. Such 
being the case strife against man f'or the 
mere possession of things ought to cease, 
to be regarded as the most brutal and 
suicidal of policies. Hence in a spiritual 
world, with a spiritual interpretation of 
life, love and not war is the principle of 
advancement, the condition of self-realisa
tion, of attaining the Good. Consequently 
self-affirmation may be quite consistent 
with social peace and well-being, yea, and 
-<-"ith the self-realisatlon of every member of 
the entire human ract·. 

But before we can affirm that the prin
ciple which ought to govern life is a spiri
tual principle, to wit, the principle of love 
or social service, we must first show that 
man as a spiritual being is superior to all 
other forms of finite being, and that the 
love and service of man will bring to us 
the highest good, well-being, and be the 
means of the completc self-realisation. It 
is 'precisely because man is essentially a 
social and spiritual being and that to live 
in· sJ;>iritua-l relationship with man is pro
ductIve of more gond, more life, than to live 

in perpetual warfare with man for the 
possession of merely physical and carnal 
things that we know love or social service 
is a reasonable principle of life, and that it 
is possible so to live that peace and good
will may abound, while yet every 'man may 
realise his whole nature [.nd attain the very 
highest good. Thus, in order to emphasise 
these truths, it will be our immediate 
object to show first, that the human spirit 
is the most beautiful of all finite forms of 
being, and that relationship or fellowship 
with it is the finest form of wealth; second, 
that no form oflabour 01' service can yield 
so much joy and satisfaction as the service 
of the human spirit; third, that no object 
of service has such a power of return as the 
spirit of man; fourth, that the service ofthe 
human spirit carries with it the fullest deve. 
lopment of the self; fifth, that it is only 
through sen'ice rendered to it that th';! 
spirit of man can be made to reveal itself to 
us, to come into relationship with us. 

First, then, that the human spirit is the 
most beautiful of all created things. Before 
we can appreciate the human spirit, how
ever, our own minds must first be ~piritual, 
for things have come to such ~ pass to-day, 
the world having become so selfish and 
materialistic, so hard of heart, matter of fact 
Hnd callous, so used to look upon men and 
women as mere carnal beings, physical 
forces, etc., that it is only with great diffi. 
culty we can recognise spiritual reality even 
when it is very manifest. And it is simply 
astonishing when we come to think about 
it how few people are in the habit of look
ing' into the faces of their fellow human 
beings with the object of seeing what is 
beautiful and spiritual there. Selfish habits, 
bad, yea, vulgur, training, and a material
istic atmosphere have caused us to suspect 
amI not to appreciate our fellowmen, to 
impute bad and selfish motives to them, 
and have to a large extent destroyed our 
power to see goodness and beauty in them. 
And we must remember that the human 
spirit, however splendid its determination, 
can only shine forth and bear fruit in a 
congenial atmosphere, and must even
tually die, or retire out of sight, where 
the environment is uncongenial, as in a 
callous, self-seeking, materialistic world. 
So that considering our present manner 
of life in the West it is just possible that 
many may not possess a clear idea .. of 
wvat we mean by the spirit of man. The 
man who looks upon his fellows with trust. 
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ful, sympathetic eyes calls out the ind welling 
spirit; but he who looks upon them with 
the devouring eyes of greed or of physical 
passion sees and calls forth the lingering 
savage. It follows, therefore, that to a 
very large extent, what we ourselves are, 
and the way we act towards others, will 
have much to do with determining what 
the men and women ahout us will be and 
do. The face of the child beams with angel 
light in the sunshine of sympathy, but fills 
with unspeakable horror in the presence of 
the hard and evil hearted. 

Al1dyet, when properly trained and nur
tured the human spirit is the most subtly 
powerful, the most refint'd, sensitive and 
beautiful existence under heaven. It can 
gladden and inspire as no other forn .. 1 of 
rp.Hlitycan. By means of a word, a look, or 
a gesture, it can make us dance or tremble ; 
car. kill 01' establish causes, move and in
spire a nation; in deepest sorrow it can 
build a tower of strength, and out of disas
ter and desolation work a marvellous salva
tion. No beauty can compare for grace, 
beauty and charm with those of a human 
heing-inspired by sympathy and love. In
spired by love the human spirit is unCOll
lluerable, indefatigable,. the strongest force 
and the noblest. sight in the created unh'erse. 
And yet itis the fairy which comes and goes 
like a summer breeze, is frail as the frailest 
leaf, trembling piteously under the rebuff or 
negligence of a loved one, bursting into 
rapturous delight at a cheerful greetin-g or a 
waft of song. And it is the heauty, the 
heroism and the glory of the human spirit 
that the fin.est art has been an attempt to 
express and exhibit. Literature, painting, 
music, have always been preeminently 
,concerned with man, with exhibiting the 
fgrandeur, the beauty, the loveableness, the 
~achievements of the human spirit. And the 
treason for this is that deep dO\~Tn in the 
I uman heart there exists a consciousness or 

ather an "awareness" that man is the 
ivinest being in creation, and that the 
anifestations and achievements of the 
uman spirit are among the most e:xalted 
nd inspiring things life reyeals to us. 

For what can compare with the human 
pirit? What physical enjoyment is equal 
o the delights oflove, <'f fellowship with 
en and women? Objects of physical 
eauty are valuable and necessary, but 
oropared with the human spirit they are 
mpotent, dead. The fonner possess form 
nd colour; but t1<ley have . no soul, no 

passion, no power of loving or of rendering 
active service. They have no eyes that 
dance and laugh; no feet that trip for joy; 
no hands that carry good tidings; no lips 
that whisper words of peace and consoTation. 
And the baser things-pow~, pomp, soci
al position, etc-.,-what value have these? 
Such things may fire the soul with selfish 
passion or pride, create a sense of false dig
nity ; but they cannot yield one moment's 
pure joy. They cannot gladden and soften 
thc heart or inspire the soul as can one 
look of a friend. Where pomp power and 
position are the end of life man degenerates 
lllto a (.'arnal ego whose world virtually 
terminates at the boundary line of his own 
possessions, his own puny little kingdom. 
Then in regard to Nature. Nature is 
heautiful, but possesses no virtue, no 
personality; so that while she can delight 
and teach, she cannot inspire as man in
spires. There is one beauty of the flower, 
but anuther beauty of man. The life of 
Nature is the life of action and reac
tion ; that of man is the life of choice: the 
one produces form, or external beauty only ; 
the other character, or beauty of spirit. 
Nature beeomes; man achieves. A tree or 
a landscape canllot love: hence it cannot 
bless us as man can. A flower may glad
den; a sweet, reposeful valley may soothe: 
hut only a virtuous aspiring-character can 
inspil'c. When a man finds inspiration in 
Nature it IS because 'he sees it as the ex
pression of a God or as part of a great 
spiritual movement, and entrancing Jife
scheme, or because he reads into it the 
meaning and the attributes which bt::long 
to human existence. 

In fact, the human spirit, though evolv
ed from the lower forms of Nature, isa crea
.tion apart, being superior to and elevated 
above every other form of being. To speak 
the very name"man"is to ha ve a vision oUi 
mind that scans and interprets the entire 
universe of being j ofafaith that transforms 
mountains into plains ; ofahope that turns 
the gloom of night into the gladness of 
morning; of a love which, while it is wound
ed with the slightest wrong is yet stronger 
than all the powers of earth or hell. For 
the spirit of man is fairer than the. fairest 
flower j stronger than the strongest earthly 
force; gentler than the gentlest zephyr; 
more radiant than the joyfullest morn of 
spring. And what strength is like unto 
that suggested by the human brow shaped 
by resolve? What linegeCan compare with 
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those of the human form bent to deeds of 
love? What light is so radiant as thai 
ofthe human face lit up by the spirit of 
true devotion? What movement is so deft 
and s'o delicate as that of inspired human 
fingers? Or what scene in the whole world 
reveals so much tender grace, so much de
licate softness, so much pure devotion as 
that of the refined human mother tending 
her babe? Truly man, above all finite 
beings, is worthy to be loved. 

Secondly. That no from of labour or ser
vice can yield so much joy and satisfaction 
as the service of the human spirit. This is so 
for two reasons; first, that social service 
makes every act in a complete life a Good
producing act; and second, that relation
ship with spirit is the condition of the 
highest wen-being. 

, First. One of the greatest problems of 
the moral philosopher has always been 
how to unify life so that every necessary 
activity might be brought into it and 
made to contribute to its real and ultimate 
good. And one of the chief difficulties has 
been with the work-life: to show that 
work is a Good-producing activity as well 
as a food-producing activity. Work is 
hard, difficult, and exhausting. And requires 
great effort, and in many cases strong 
determination, if not sheer physical neces
sity, to produce it. But the chief reason 
for this IS that the connection between 
work and happiness is rarely seen. And 
is it not the case that a certain number of 
people are always looking forward to the 
time when they will be able to give up 
working? They certainly would not do so 
if they knew the spiritual value and signi
ficance of work. If a man is both poor and 
hungry he must work: if he desires wealth 
or position he must also work: but in 
both cases work is a means and not 
an end, an indirect and not a direct 
cause of well-hdng. Still, a great many 
people do work because they take 
delight in it; and this is good, for it 
shows that they have felt, what close 
investigation proves to be the case, that 
there is a spiritual necessity for work, the 
necessity of expressing oneself for the sake 
of self..p.evelopment, and also for the sake 
of the spiritual relationships it is the 
means of establishing. 

As we maintained in the last article, 
so we again affirm that in an ideal life 
every necessary mode of activity ought 
to De a direct as Ylell as an indirect cause 

of well-being. But everything depends 
upon the ideas and ideals which govern 
minds and lives; and our contention is 
that it is impossible completely to unify, 
to make all Its activities good-producing 
activities, until we recognise that spiritual 
relationship with man, which is secured 
through love of social stTvice, is one (f the 
most potent of all man's possessions. The 
ideal life consists, as we ·have already hint
ed, of close and extensive relationships 
with the {'mire world of being, but especi
ally with the most b{'autiful, potent and 
lovable being in that world, viz., . man. 
And it is for that reason we hold that the 
principle for the true guidance of life is love 
or social service. For it is through love 
or service that we win the right and deve
lop the power to enter into relationship 
with the spirits of men. In serving man 
we realise our own nature; develop to the 
highest degree all our faculties and attain 
the maxim un of well-heing; become heirs 
to the deepest, fullest and most satisfying 
life, to the world of art, and to all the 
manifold expressions which mankind make. 
When a man is able to feel that all his 
followmen are spiritual beings like unto 
himself, he feels for the first time a close 
spiritual relationship with mankind, and 
indeed with the entire world of being, 
which creates within his heart a new sort 
offreedom, and a feeling ot:, rapturous de
light. Henceforth for him conduct has a 
spiritual motive and significance, work 
becoming service, delightful labour, a 
direct cause of pleasure and satisfaction. 
Essentially so seeing that it is the means 
of beautifying and blessing that which is 
already beautiful and blessed, of making 
happy the being in fellowship with whom 
our highest well.being is to be found. And 
because work is service prompted by love 
and a powerful enthUSiasm for Hfe, it is a 
means of self-expression. Thus in a spiri
tual world, where social service is the 
principle of life, all mankind are engaged 
111 two forms of activity, work and play, 
both of which, in their proper time and 
order, are the means of makjng life supreme
ly delightful and satisfying, work con-' 
sisting of acts of self-expression, and play 
of appreciating and enjoying the expres
sions of others. In other worns, in the 
case of the spiritual idealist life beco~ 
absorbed in two primary activities: wotk 
and play, or expression and appreciation", 
the one being as natural, as enjoyable aDd 
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as much a part and condition of well-being 
as the other. Work, or self-expression, 
inspires and satisfies because it is the means 
of creating the beautiful, of developing 
skill and of giving pleasure and satisfaction 
to others; it is also a direct means of creat
ing and strengthening spiritual relation
ship with one's fellowmen. That which 
is the source of our richest blessings and 
deepest joys is also the object of our love, 
the being whose well-being we seek in w()rk. 
Work is thus a highly social and spiritual 
principle, the direct cause of the highest 
spiritual attainments and realisation. And 
as all the modes of work come under the 
general term "expression," and all the 
modes of play under the general term "ap
preciation," we may say that our princi
ple of social service unifies all life's activi
ties and makes every act in a complete 
life a pleasurable, satisfyin~ and good
producmg act. How that pnnciple opera
tes and is applied so as to make life a unity 
and such that all essential elements are 
brought into it, we shall endeavour to 
explain in a later article. 

Second. But what distinguishes man 
as an object of service from all the other 
objects which mankind adopt is the fact 
thaL he is a living spirit, a conscious, appre
ciative, expressive soul. The spirit of man 
g-rows ; fructifies and blossoms; inereases 
m beauty and power, in the magnetic and 
entrancing beauty of personality, in the 
sublime power of blessing and inspiriug 
others. And only as spirit itself grows in 
power and beauty can it continue success
fully to express itself to others or enjoy 
the products, especially the higher artistic 
products, of others. By producing beauti
ful and useful things for the enjoyment, 
edification and inspiration of others a man 
by his work, activities, helps to create a 
new and finer spirit both in himself and 
in the world about him, for RS we have 
said not only does he add to the beauty of 
the world, he at the same time increases 
his own power of creating and appreciating 
it, and in addition strengthens the bonds 
of union between himself and his fellows, 
pe.tween himself and every spiritually
Jlllnded man with whom he comes 1I1 

~ontact. • 
: In an ideallife the joy and satisfaction 
which come of the service of spirit is 
the emotional foundation on which the 
=::re . of the playrlife rests. This life of 
: . .. is just what makes the pleasure of 

the spiritual idealist SlO deep and full, ill 

that it,adds to the pleasure of the moment the 
satisfaction which comes of service rendered 
for the benefit and culture of spirit; of 
a deep-rooted love; of a strong conv1ction 
that one's life is firmly rootM ill the ways 
of truth and goodness. 

Were we to compare any other mode of 
life, as e.g., the life of the pleasure-seeker 
with that of spiritual idealist we should 
discover what a very inferior thing the 
former is. What we find in the pleasure 
life are a few scattered moments offleeting 
pleasure and long stretches of pleasureless 
time wherein one is engaged in compulso~y 
activities that are distasteful and in them
selves unproductive of pleasure, and thus 
of life. But even the real pleasure experien
ces of such a life are thin and unsatisfy
ing, in that they are selfish and subjective, 
devoid of any tangible nature, of a1l 
s1?iritual significance: there being no beau
bful ideals and associations, no deep 
thoughts. no inspiring purposes to support 
them. On the other hand, the servant of 
spirit reaps joy and well-being all along 
the line, for life is spiritual realisation from 
first to last, a means of producing Good in 
everything, in work as well as in pIa>.:. 
Having laid the foundation of one's hfe 
in beautiful service, and having found the 
joy which only love and relationship with 
spirit can give, the pleasure of the play-life 
attaius [I degree of intensity and a permanan
cy it could nut otherwise do. The joy and 
satisfaction which arp. the outcome of ser
vice give colour and tone to all one's other 
experiences and make everything that is 
done a delight. Thus the pleasure of the 
spiritual idealist is richer than of the mert: 
pleasure-seeker, being drawn from a richer 
source. Only the spiritually cu1tur~ and 
enlightened, those who work hard creating 
useful and beautiful things, can enjoy thl! 
highest forms of play, for only they have 
spiritual insight and spiritual culture. The 
spiritually minded find their purest joys in 
the enjoyment of spiritual relationship with 
their fellows, yea, and with the entire world 
of being. 

Thirdly, that no object of service has such 
a power of return as the human spirit. Man 
is a living soul, unique, self-contain~d and 
indestructible. Matter passes away j b\!~ 
spirit abides for ever. The moment "tlle 
material things we out of pride or lust hV,e 
worked for have become ours, that moment 
they begin. to decay, fi,de, and cruQ1ble 
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away. But spiritual possessions abide, 
grow richer and finer, attain to greater 
beauty and glory as the years go by. The 
value of material thing8 is temporary, and 
vanishes when the things themselves vanish; 
but the value bf things spiritual is eternal, 
being a means of blessing even when they 
are far removed from us. And man is a 
living spirit whose nature is so deep and 
many-sided, so beautiful, potent and lovable, 
so full of living spiritual force, that he 
possesses almost unlimitable power of mani
festing himself to, and thus of blessing, 
others. Time and place affect it not, nor 
even death. The spIrit of man, made beau
tiful and powerful by deep, strong feelings 
and noble, pulsating thoughts, is capable of 
manifesting the inner wiIl, loves and aspira
tions of the age, in such manifold, entrancing 
anq unexpected ways that we are compelled 
to regard relationship with it as the most 
valuable asset and possession that we know 
or can conceive of. Thus to come into close 
touch with the human spirit, and to live 
towards it as the law of spiritual develop
ment directs, is to become heir to the 
finest of all conceivable forms of wealth,
spiritual relationship with men, the free 
expressions of purposive, aspiring, joyful 
spirits. Even to-day we rejoice in the 
attainments and achievements of the human 
spirit; but what may it not achieve and 
become wben Jove, whlcb only begins to 
operate as the chief motive of life when 
the true significance of spiritual relation
ship has been recognised, becomes more 
universally manifest? Love is the force 
which sets the spirit on fire, frees it, and 
enables it to make its most wonderful 
manifestations, produce the most perfect 
and inspiring art. To love is to throw 
one's heart into one's labour, and to make 
everything one does a veritable work of 
art. And the servile of spirit is rewarded 
with the expressions of spirit: for 
love begets love; whereas the man 
who loves and serves only himself 
has for his harvest a collection of material 
things whose power of producing happi
ness and satisfaction is almost nil. A man 
may love and serve Mammon, but 
Mammon is incapable of loving and serving 
him; he may gather treasures from afar, 
but treasures cannot bless as man blesses, 
nor love as men love. And what are 
riches and whence is their good when a 
man can only- say: "the dead world is 
mine but the bving world disowns me ?" 

With a materialistic ideal we believe in 
things, not persons; in possession, not 
expression, and are only Satisfied when we 
can say "this" and "this" is mine. III sllch 
a world a man does not love the garden and 
its trees so much as the wall that hems 
them in; nor the art-works of the cent
uries so much as the power which enables 
him to buy them. But true art is spiritual, 
and can only be produced or possessed by 
the spiritually-m111ded : it is a wary spirit 
that will not reveal itself to the proud and 
selfish. Art is spiritual expression, the spirit 
ol~ectified, the strongest unifying and 
most spiritually refining and exalting force in 
the Ul11verse ; and art IS the product of the 
human spirit, of man inspired by love, by 
the feeling of good-will which makes the 
whole world kin. Hence we say that 
nothing can be of so mu~h value to man 
as spiritual relationship with his fellow
man; for. nothing in the world of finite 
being possesss so much power to bless and 
inspire the heart and mind of man as the 
expressions of his fellow-man. 

(4). That the service of the human 
spirit carries with it the fullest de vel 0J?
mellt ofthe entire soul. It must do thIS 
because in a spiritual WOrld, love, which is 
the strongest motive in creation,is brought 
to its highest power. We have shown 
that social service is the condition of the 
bighest satisfaction, from which alone it 
follows that it ought to be a man's deepest 
concern to serve well. Now good service 
demands efficiency, training, culture, ori
ginality ; consequently good service, besides 
being the condition of the deepest satis
faction, the highest well-being, involves 
the highest degree of self-development. 
To possess the right of spiritual relation
ship with our fellow-men is to serve them, 
and to serve them with our best; and 
according to our service will our reward 
in J?ower of spiritual appreciation, in 
gratItude and love ahd the fruits of a 
pure devotion be. The life of spiritual 
relationship, which is the fullest and 
richest life possible to man, naturally 
and inevitably depends upon love; and 
love just as naturally and inevitably 
demands service, the giving of one's best, 
and thus the very fullest development of 
every power of the soul. That which a 
man loves, and upon the loving of whieh 
the satisfaction of his heart depends, 
for that will he work, even to the extent 
that he loves. Thus not until love, which 
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springs from a recognition of the spi(itual 
value of fellowship, etc., springs into 
bein~ will a m~n's work be at its best; 
for If a man wIll work moderately well 
for mere riches and pleasure, how much 
better will he work for the deeper riches 
and blessings. of spiritual relationship! 
Thus love or social service develops to the 
fullest extent the whole man, for it fills 
a man with a strong desire to give of 
himself, his very best, for the sake of 
others, and causes him to culture himsdf 
in an infinite variety of ways in order 
that he might be a worthy member of a 
great and beautiful spiritual community. 
And as good and hard work creates a 
need for wholesome play, for religion, art 
and physical recreation, so the enjoyment 
of art, etc., gives one new'inspiratlOn, new 
thoughts and ideas to be made use of and 
embodied in the serious life of work. 

(5). That it is only through social 
service that the spirits of men can be made 
to reveal themselves and thus to come 
into touch and fellowship with us. Love, 
and what i~sues from it are the price we 
pay for relationship with the human 
spirit and all that such relationship carries 
with it. Service is love in action, and not 
only stimulates and inspires, but draws 
out in beautiful espresslOn the spirits of 
others. The human spirit bein~ the most 
sensitive form of living reahty cannot 
live for long outside the atmosphere of love 
and sympathy. The desire to express and 
manifest oneself is always present in the 
human breast, but man cannot go on 
expressing himself joyfully and in all 
manner of inspiring forms unless he be 
loved. Without love the tenderest heart 
will shrivel up and die; and it is tender 
hearts that the world most wants. De
prive a man of love and he will tend to 
become loveless; regard him as a carnal 
being and he will be strong if he does 
not become one. Manifest but the slight
est regard for a child and it will bestow 
its love upon you tenfold, give it but the 
smallest opportunity . to render you a 
service and It will gladden you WIth its 
enthusiasm to manifest itself to you and 
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so link its soul with lours; but rebuff it 
frown upon it, an the childish spirit 
will retire, vanish, and lose all desire for 
self-expression. Precisely so is it with men 
and women: unless. th~y be loved. they 
cannot go on mamfestIng themselves for 
ever; for the spirit, like the body, must 
be fed and nourished if it is to keep healthy 
buoyant and active. Ours is a thought: 
less and materialistic age i and because 
so many are occupied with carnal pursuits, 
even those who would live spiritually, who 
secretly yearn for a more satisfying life, 
are spiritually starved before they reached 
middle life. We often sJ?eak of the waste 
of Nature; but no waste 1S so great as the 
waste of spirit caused by the culpa ble ig
norance and materialism of an over-civi
lised generation. What boundless power 
oflife, wealth, and beauty, what unfathom
able spiritual aspiration, lies hidden and 
unknown, dormant beneath the show 
and tinsel of our modern civilisation! Life 
is a garden, and cultured human spirits 
are its choicest flowers; but like the 
flowers of the conservatory they cannot 
blossom without attention and a congenial 
atmosphere. And if it is worth while to 
lavish time and wealth on the produc
tion of beautiful flowers which last for 
a few days only, how very much more 
ought it to be worth while to seek to culti
vate radiant, blossoming spirits, whose 
beauty is eternal? . If we only knew, the 
gates of a new world-the world of spiri
tual reality-are waiting to open to us 
and to reveal a new heaven and a new 
earth. The inheritance of a newly dis
covered kingdom awaits our claiming'; 
but there is a fixed condition: We must 
render love or service. And as love begets 
love so to live spiritually towards others 
induces, nay compels, others to live spiri
tually towards us. And it is service, or 
work prompted by love,' that the worla 
is wanting, literally· dying for, to-day. 
And work of this order is the highest form 
of human activity, being the condition of 
the greatest happiness, the loftiest spiri
tual experiences and the finest ~ulture. 

(To be continued) . 
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COMMENT AND CRITICISM 

THE BENGALI PASSIVE. 

In the October number of this Review Mr. J. D. 
Anderson has raised a point described by him as "a 
small linguistic difficulty." From the difference of 
opinion among grammarians shown by him the 
question does not, however, appear to be elementary. 
Without pretending to be a Pandit it is possible for a 
Bengali to analyse the examples, and see how far the 
rules framed by the grammarians, are tenable. 

The Bengali language having evolved from Sanskrit 
it is natural to suppose that it has three ~IIJs as in 
the parent language, viz., active (<f~qtI)J), passive 

( ..f'tmr), and intransitive passive (I!lf'l'l'm). The 

first two are similar to the active and passive voice 
in English, while the third may be described as an 
impersonal passive for intransitive verbs. "'lll! lIifi!1ltfW 
(lor We have done the work), <flilf <fill ~~!ltT;1t (the 

work has been done), and '!i!f'llfC>II '!t~c~ ~~C<f (I shall 
have to go) are cited as examples. 

It will, however, be seen that the second construc
tion does not exactly convey the sense of the first. 
The second really states the fact of completion of 
the work and does not call attention to the objL'Ct 

of the action. If we :lay 'II-<flllf fll ~~JnT;l(, the 
object of the action becomes prominent, but the .agent 
remains understood which may not be I or We as in 
the construction <fTIlf <ff\1!lTflt I We never say ~T1I1 ~tln 
~tlf ?fl1 ~lllTCIt, though the pedantic expression 

~~1 .. t<f is found in writing. In Sanskrit passive 
inflectional changes take place in the subject as well 
as in the object and the verb agrees with the object 
in numUcl:'. In Bengali no such changes take place. 
In form, thereiolc, there is no passive iq Bengali. The 

'.!x.umples <f~ if. {~lI((t, <fflf <fill ~~!IrCf, <fflf "Ifiill1 
~rcli are obviously the .~ame in construction, the 
words if., "'fll, and "If~1!l being adjectives of the 
subject <frlf I In sense, however, ~rlf fll ~~jJTt( is 

passive, simplY because ... sn is a transitive verb. 

~r. ~~ ~Tt', <fftf .. 1ft'S ~rr;1( are similar, the 

words "If~1 and ~~(-8 being adjectival predicates of 

the subject <f11If, tho11lJh the sense due to the affixes 

~'l;~: ~ is en~ different. Hence if we take 

~t~an a pre~, there il a ... ot..m in Bengali; 

w~""" we take m to mean a voice as in grammar, 
tbere is none. 

Such is the case with Oriya too. In Hindi and 
Marathi-the other two languages evolved from 
Sanskrit-the construction is different in the past tense 
of transitive verbs, in which inflectional changes take 
place as in Sanskrit, and the subject is put in the 
instrumental form, and the verb agrees with the 
object. In Bengali we say ~·nf lfm '<ff1lt'l';\ ; in Hindi 

and Marathi this active construction is inadmissible, 
and one must say in Hindi m it ~ 1fi>t, and in 

Marathi ~!{1IT it.rt I In Sanskrit this would be 

~~til,\ 1fIl ~~11 This explains the IIilldi and Marathi 

construction. 11ft and ~.rt are really participial ad

jectives which agree with 'i{l(f I In fact Hindi fiIitrT, '!Ii1 
and Marllthi m ~') are verbal transformations 

of Sanskrit R as much as the Bengali fll, <ffillll I 
Some say that the Hindi ~ ~ ~ is in the active 

voice ( <f~~TIIJ ), where ~ is the -. nominative to 

the verb ~ I But this view becomes untenable when 

we take the form with it into consideration and 

complete the sentence by adding' after it. Similarly 

in the Marathi sentence the word row loses its 

nominative function when we add 1QT~ after ~ I 

1 think the confusion arises from the term 1IItGJ which 

means an expression, a predicate as well as a gram
matical voice. Grammatically the sentences are in 
the passive voicc, analytically in the active voice. 
So we Illay say that Hindi and Marathi have got 
the passive though only in the past tense. 

Now let us analyse the examples of the so-called 
passive quoted by Mr. Anderson. l'hese are said 
to depend upon the use of verbs from the root '11, 

as in the example 'lIIfq> (1f"1 '!T.t~t(' In Sanskrit 
the root is both intransitive as well as transitive, 
and means to go and to get like the roots 'Il~ and ~ I 
(Colllpare the English phrases go out and gd out). 
In Bengali too ~nl means goes, moves, proceeds, passes 
away, lasts, happens, is possible, b,comes, and also 
gets, obtains, finds, I't:aches, enjoys. f'ffO{ ~r~tllt(O{
he is going; f~i{ fq1 ~~~t'O{-he is getting or 

enjoying sleep; it~tt f9l'f1 IT;," 1I11n ~-his father got 

deatJJ5,a battle, the ,*,rd 1f1lIl means here 1Q"I or 

deatht.md lIto{ mean. 9ft~ or got. Thus. there i. no 

reason to assume the sentence to be 'in the palSive 

voice. C'lr. ""~ ~ me~speople can or may be seen, 
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The verb m indicates rather a mood than a voice. 

Sometimes the sentence means, people are seen. The 
use of Clf~ lfrn in this sense is loose. For cflt1l' Clf~ m 
suggests that seeing is not always possible, because 
«nT means ~~, and not exactly ~lI I c<'!f1l' Cif~ ~¥l 
is exactly likc "1l'r_ ~1 ~!l. and does not mean e",T"1l' 
eif~llft¥l1 I think the loose use of Cl!~llff¥l to mean 

are seen arises from the word Clf~ which may be 

taken as a verbal noun as well as a verbal or participial 
adjective. With lftll it must he taken as a verbal 

noun, and the sentence is literally people-seeing 
happens. Qlt'tl 9ft~m lffll, literally, gold getting is 

possible. It may be written elfl'tl .!tt~ ~~m ~tnf, where 
>!fl'!'t ~'(jlll shows that 9ft-em is a nuun. Take again 

the sentences "'I~ fll ~lC~t" al)d Jft~ 1I'1I1lft~~C' I 
The first implies some purpose, while the second 

mere action of making. "'t~ 11'111 ~!T~C~t' is, lit.erally, 
stick-making is going on, and ilt~ flllff¥l stick

making is possible. f~fi{ l!.'~ lIlin lfti{ is a polite form 

of fi!fi{ W;" lIC1Ii{ or 1ItlI1 9ft~i{, and this is on account 
of the Sanskritic construction (~~g 'r~:) I 

As in Bengal~so ill Hindi and Marathi some 
rammarians suppose that the passive is formed by 
adding~iH (Hindi, ~it Marathi, lfr~i{ Bengali) to the 

ast participle of ·the verb. Thus the Hindi sentence 

'!f1T({'lfiT ~~ would be ~~l'{1IiT 1!I1r mr 
1fT and {"II'i"." ;,m~ 1!I1r m ~ in Marathi. I , .... 
resume these are instances of grammatical exerCise 
nly and the active and simpler form is preferred 
nd used in practice. Hindi ~. and Marathi ~'f 
re equivalent to Bengali ~~t~ meaning source or 

rigin, and therefore trom, by, through, as if one 

uld say in Bengali hl ~~ti! tr'!tl!Jli1l! ~1I1 e'lil I 
ne might say f{fl "t. tr'ltl!JII ill! ~~iI; though the 
mpler and more direct li .. 11 _'lft'!l ill! "flCili{ is 

tter. 
But how to explain such constructions as ~t1{lC" 

~ ~lt .. r Here the difficulty is to fud the Ilomi

tive to the verb ~I:~ I The subject is no doubt 

tt'IS or 1I(rfll in a state of motion. Literally it is, 

me going will be. Therefore ~ti! or going is the 

minative and the voice is active. Some say ~~ 

~ ~m ~xact1y as ~~" ~~ ift~, 'I{f1tt« ellt1l 
~ IfIl Here~.~, c"ltfl must be taken 

as the nominatives of the verbs. ~lt1I "ItlfI ~, 
~tl e"!tem U iit~, ~ 9fr;~ ~iI1lff'!l "11. ~ ~ti¥ti{ 'It''C\5 
ml "11 are clear examples of ~~t5T I It is needless 

pedantry to regard these as '5f~mJ, because~ertain 

verbal nouns or infinitives implyiflg '5" or state 
happen to be the subject. At any rate these are not 
analogous to what is understood by '5t~~r~J in 
Sanskrit. 

One word with respect to the verb Clf1/1 I It is not 

generally known that Clf~l is derived from two 
different Sanskrit words. The Bengali root eif~ to see 

is Crom the Sanskrit root.~, and is tranSItive. Its 

causative form is the root Clf~l to show. ~tf1I oar 
Clffu\5f~, 1%fii ~J(tt1l' SCi Cif~t~~'i! are examples. 
Besides this C1f~1 to show, there is also elf"" to appear, 
to be visible, from Sanskrit 'C''i visible. In Oriya and 

Marathi this form is flfJf to appear. Thus 5~ ~'IfII 

e.,~t~Ci!t. means the moon appears beautiful. 1I5't~"'tiI1 

~t~t1l' '5til eif~tll ill, here ~T~ft" is not in Hie objective 
case. 

As regards Mr. Anderson's suggestion to adopt 
{ for the diphthong -ell in Bengali I may say that 

1 have been trying to do so, though I fear with little 
success. -nell1 lff-e 111 are really ~TlII1 lIt'lll as in fll 

( 115'\ + ~ ), ~t-e"l lft~i{ are ~t~ lftllli{ as in fl'1 (115'\+ 
"!i{), ~~m lfl'SlIl are shortened forms of ~~ 1I~ 
with the middle ~ lost. Hence the forms ~. lfTm I 
The~e two forms 1ft'll!1 and lft;\j h.ave been mixed up and 
given rise to the form ~1'e¥l11 Whatever the reason 

may be -'1t-em is pronounu:cl 1I1~1, or if one must avoid 

{, lfTe"!l-ja-o-a, and never lffSlIl a'l is spelt. In 

my BangaJa Bhasha, vol. 1., I have repeatedly drawn 
attention to the anomaly of writing '!I for a short. 

sound and spelling -"l..1I1 for ,,~ (real~l trll'{1) 
We are so accustomed to spell the wor_ wrongly 
that it will not be an easy task to adopt their correct 
spelling. The errros are more setious when we write 
115' ~ &c. for both ka as well as k as in the word "." 
which is ponounced ka-ta-k. Hindi and Marathi 
are also guilty of the same defective spelling, while 
Oriya which is closely allied to Bengali is yet free 

from it. 

JOGESCHANDltA RAY. 
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THE TWO RINGS 

By BANKIM CHANDRA CHATTERJEE 

TRANSLATED By J. D. ANDERSON,I.e.s. (RETIRED). 

1. 

A youthful pair were standing in a 
ieafy arbour in a garden. At that 
distant period the blue waters of 

the Bay of Bengal washed the feet of ~he 
ancient city of Tamluk, and the roar of ItS 
breakers could be heard in its streets. 
There stood a noble mansion in a suburb 
of Tamluk, and hard by on the seashore 
was a beautiful garden-house. These 
pleasant possessions belonged to a mer
chant of the name of Dhana Das. It was 
the merchant's lovely daughter Hiranmayi 
who was now conversing with a handsome 
youth in the arbour. 

It must be admitted that Hiranmayi 
had passed the age at which Hindu girls 
are usually given in marriage. Not, be 
it observed, because of any reluctance on 
her part. Ever since her eleventh birthday, 
for five long years the girl had addressed 
herpFayersto Sagareswari, the sea-goddess, 
to grant her the husband of her choice, 
but so far her heart's desire had not been 
fulfilled. Lest, however, my reader should 
be scandalised, let me explain that everyone 
knew why this marriageable maiden had, 
contrary-....;to Hindu rules of propriety, 
granted one private interview to her young 
companion. Whp.nHiranmayi was about 

"four, the youth now by her ~ide was eight 
years old. His father, Such1suta Chetty, 
was a near neighbour of Dhana Das, and 
so the two children used to play together. 
They-were always in one another's co~
pany in the house of one or other of the1r 
parents. Though the maiden was now 
sixteen years old and the boy had bec<?m~ a 
fine striyling _- of twent~, the old chdd1sh 
familiatityand friendsh1p endured. There 
lu;ld been only one im~diment to ~he conti
nUa-nee of these affectionate relattons. At 
the proper season, their parents had agreed 
that the young people should be joined in 
marriage. Even tl;te wedding day had been 

fixed. But, to the surprise of all, Hiranmayi's 
father had suddenly announced that he 
would not give his daughter to his old 
friend's son. After this decision it was of 
course unfitting that the girl should be on 
intimate terms with the friend of her 
childhood. It was only to-day that, by 
dint of repeated entreaties,. and on the pr~
text of having a very partIcular commum
cation to make to her, Purandar had 
persuaded Hiranmayi to grant him an 
lllterview. As she entered the arbour where 
the youth was awaiting he~ Hiranmayi 
hastened to say, "Why have you st"nt for 
me? You know quite well that I am no 
longer a little girl, and that it is improper 
for us to meet alone. If you send for me 
again, I shall not come." 

It was pretty to see the s-rave rnatron~y 
air with which this sweet sixteen year g1rl 
said, "You know I am no longer a little 
girl". But, alas, there was no o.ne t~et'e 
to enjoy the humour of the s1tuat1On. 
Purandar's age and mood alike prevented 
him from feeling the quaintness of the 
girl's protest. 

He plucked a flower from the creeper 
that climbed the arbour, and began 
distractedly pulling it to pieces. 

"I shall never ask you to. come agaip.;" 
he said, sadly. "I am gomg toa far 
country. I wanted to tell you before ... I 
depart." . 

"To a far co~ntry;,l" She exclaimed~ 
"Where are you gomg ?' 

"To Ceylon *" he replied. 
"To Ceylon'!" she said. "Why is that? 

Why to Ceylon ?" _ 
"Why am I going ?". he answeroo...f 

"Because we are merchant folk, and travAil 
by sea is our bu~iness:" . ".. .' .'",,' -' 

As he spok~ 111 s{>lte of h16 e~ ...• ~ .. ::t~" 
lad's eyes filled w1th tears. Rl~~: 

~I"'.,,: """:. /.",' : l' ", 

* Of coune Ceylon ill the old day. o(,~·fhi" 
~"the Antipodes in our own time. 
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seemed as though she had not heard. She 
said not a word. Her looks wandered to 
the fair scene about her. Her wide-open 
girlish eyes seemed to be gazing at the 
play of the sun's rays on the twinkling 
waves of the sea. It was early morning. 
A gentle breeze was blowing. The sun 
shone gaily on the wavelets that ran before 
the breeze; the long line of breakers stretch
ed endlessly along the shore; the foam 
showed on the blue water like jewels on a 
blue dress; the white seabirds were playing 
on the beach in companies. Hiranmayi 
seemed to be watching all these lovely 
things; the blue sea; the white foam on 
the crest of the breakers: the play of the 
glancing sunshine on the waves. She 
vaguely looked at a distant ship under 
!wil. Her eye caught a bird far away, a 
black dot against the pure blue ofthe sky. 
Finally her glance rested on a withered 
flower lying on the path. With an effort 
she said: "Why should you go? On other 
occasions it was your father who went on 
these trading expeditions." 

Purandar answered: "My father is an 
old man now, and it is time that I should 
earn my living. I asked leave of my father 
to take his place." Hiranmayi leaned her 
head against one of the wooden supports 
of the arbour. Purandar saw that her 
:orehead was wofully puckered, that her 
pretty lips were trembling, that her nostrils 
were quivering,' Presently he saw that the. 
girl was crying.· ' .. 

Purandar hastily turned aside. He too 
~ooked vaguely at the surrounding objects, 
t sky and shore, at the city and the sea. 
ut it was all no use. The tears would 

ome. They were trickling down his cheek. 
e angrily wiped them a way, and said, 

That was that I came to tell you. From 
e very day that your father announced 
athe would not consent to our marriage, 
made up my mind to go to Ceylon. I 
pe ... I hope I may never come back! If 
er I can manage to forget you, I will 
turn, but not other~se. I cannot say 
y more. You would not understand me 

I did. But this you must hear. If all 
e . world and. all its wealth were weighed 
the balance against you, my darling, I 

ould Chooae you." ., 
,Bav •• id ~his, thelad stepped asi.de, 
d begaa,pa<ing .up a~ down, tearing 
.~her flower to p1eceS. When the hateful 

etQ c~ was a litUea'hated, he came 
ck, and·.aict :' '~lb(l'W. qui. . well. that '.' 

you love me. But sooner or later you will 
be someone else's bride. So you must 
dismiss me from your heart. Pray that you 
and I may never meet again." 

With these words, poor Purandar 
hurried away. Hiranmayi sat down and 
wept. Restraining her grief she said to 
herself: "If I were to die to-day, would 
Purandar need to go to Ceylon? Why 
should I not hang myself with one of these 
creepers, or fling myself into yonder sea ?" 
And then the sensible reflection came, "If I 
die, what will it matter to me whether 
Purandar goes to Ceylon or not ?" 

So thinking, Hiranmayi sat and wept 
silently. 

II 
No one knew why Dhana Das had for

bidden his daughter's marriage to Puran
dar. He had not communicated his reasons 
to any of his intimates. If anyone asked 
him, he simply answered, "1 know what I 
am about." The curious thing was that 
though numerous proposals were made for 
Hiranmayi's hand, he rejected them all. He 
simply refused to discuss the matter. His 
wife reproached him with allowing the pro
per time for marriage to slip by, but he 
paid no attention. He merely said, "Let 
our Spiritual Instructor come. When he 
arrives we can talk about it." 

Purandar departed for Ceylon. Two 
years passed without any occurrence worth 
mentioning. But Purandar'dld not return, 
and no arrangements were made for Hiran
mayi's marriage. Yet the girl, now in her 
eighteenth year, was as lovely and attrac
tive as a mangoe tree in full bloom in the 
spring time. 

Not that Hiranmayi was any longer dis
tressed at her prolonged maidenhood. If 
any question of marriage arose, her thoughts 
flew to Purandar. Her mind dwelt on his. • 
happy smiling face, fair as a flower, and set 
off' by the crisp curling black hair around 
it; she thought of the brave blue cloak 
with the gold embroidery that hung so 
gallantly from his manly shoulder; she 
remembered the brilliant rings on his fingers. 
She knew that she would have to marry in 
obedience to her father's wishes. But that 
would be a death in life. And yet, wilether 
she were pleased or not at her father's re
luctance to part with her, she was certainly 
pu.led. It was not the custom to keep 
girls unmarried at her age: even if no ac~. 
tual ceremony. was penortPed, it was usual 
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to settle the preliminaries. Why was it 
that her father would not even listen to 
proposals? One day, by an accident, she 
secured a clue to his reasons. 

In the course of trade Dhana Das had 
got possessiol'l of a beautiful Chinese casket. 
It was bigger than such caskets usually are, 
and his wife used to keep her jewels in it. 
lt happened that the merchant had had 
several new ornaments prepared as a pre
sent for his wife, who gave her old jewels, 
with the casket, to her daughter. When 
Hiranmayi was wrapping up her new acqui
sitions and putting them away, she found 
half of a torn piece of paper in the casket. 

Hiranmayi was well educated and could 
read. At the first glance at the paper, she 
was astonished to see her own name. She 
looked at the fragment, but could make no 
sense of what was written on it, nor could 
she ghess the writer or recipient of the com
munication. Nevertheless a strange sense 
offear came over her as she read the mys
terious words before her. The writing was 
to the following effect. 

By examination of the stars lobs 
a golden image such as Hiranmayi 
age would cause terrible misfortune. 
years see one another 
they may be. 
A fear of some unknown and impending 

misfortune filled the girl's mind. She put 
the scrap of paper away carefully without 
telling anyone of her discovery. 

III 

After the two years just mentioned, 
another year slipped by, and yet there was 
no talk of Purandar's return from Ceylon. 
But Hiranmayi's heart was still constant 
to his image, and the girl was sure that he 
too had not forgotten her. Else he would 
ea ve returned. 

When the third year had elapsed, Dhana 
Das suddenly announced that he had 
determined to take his family to Benares. 
A disciple had come from his Spiritual 
Instructor with orders to proceed to the 
ancient place of pilgrimage. Hiranmayi's 
marriage was at last to take place atBena
res. The Spiritual Instructor had chosen 
a bridEgroom there. . 

Dhana Das with his wife and daughter 
duly travelled to Benares. Soon after their 
arrival in the sacred cit.}':, Dhana Das's 
guru, Ananda Swami, paId them a visit, 
and, having fixed ~he date of the wedding, 

directed that all arrangements should be 
made in accordance wi th the holy Shastras. 
All preparations were duly performed, with 
one exception. There were none of the 
usual public announcements. Save the 
merchant's own family, nonc knew that a 
marriage was so soon to take place. The 
indispensable religious preliminaries alone 
were accomplished. 

It was the evening ofthe wedding day. 
The auspicious junction of the stars was at 
nine in the evening. Up to :he last moment, 
there was no one present except the ordina
ry occupants of the house. Not even any 
of the neighbours had been invited. So far, 
no one save Dhana Das himself knew who 
the bridegroom was, or whence he W<lS 

coming. still all were convinced that since it 
was Annada Swami who had selected the 
hridegroom, the choice must necessarily be a 
wise one. If he chose not to annOunce the 
young man'!> n~ltnt, that Was his business. 
Who could pretend to con1'prehend the holy 
man's motives? After having made due 
arrangements for the officiating priest and 
the giving a way of the bride, he was seat
ed placidly by himself iIi a room apart. 
Dhana Das was waiting outside for the 
bridegroom. Hiranmayi, arrayed in her 
bridal costume, was seated alone in her 
chamber. The girl thought in her mind, "A 
curious wedding, truly. Yet if I may 
not marry Purandar, what does it matter 
to whom I am wedded? I shall never marry 
the one being whom my heart has chosen !;, 
At this moment, Dhana Das came to 
summon his daughter. But before condud
ing her to the place where the ceremony 
was to be performed, he carefully tied her 
eyes with a cloth, so that she could not see. 
Hiranmayi asked, "What is this, my 
father ?" 

Dhana Da!il replied, "Such are the holy 
man's orders. Do you do as I tell you. 
Now recite the prescribed formulre 
mentally." 

The girl made no reply, and her father 
led her by the hand to the room prepared 
for the marriage. 

If she had been able to see when she 
arrived there, she would have noticed that 
her future husband was also blindfolded. 
There was no ona preseut . save the pru, 
th~ officiating priest, and t~e. girl'$.fit~~. 
Bnde and bndegr,gom beIng both bliJ:ld. . 
folded, the ceremony of causing them totake 
the first auspicious look at one anothci' . 
after marriage was perfOrCe omitted. : 
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After the completion of the ceremony, 
the guru-de va addressed the young. couple. 
"You are now wedded to one another, but 
have not seen one another. The sale object 
of this ceremony has been to relieve the 
bride of the reproach of prolonged and 
unseasonable maidenhood. Whether you 
will ever see one another in this life I 
cannot say. If it should happen that you 
meet, you would not be able to recognise 
one another as husband and wife. Por 
this reason, I am about to provide 
you with a means of recognising one an
other hereafter. In my hand are two 
rings. The stones with which they are set 
are extremely rare and hard to obtain. 
Moreover on the inner surface of each ring 
a peacock is engraved. I· give one ringto 
the bride and the other to the bridegroom. 
Ho one else possesses such rings, and, fur
ther, the device inscribed in them cannot 
be imitated, since I have engraved it with 
my own hand. If the bride should ever see 
such a ring on a man's finger, she will 
know that that man is her husband. If 
the bridegroom shuuld find such a ring on 
a woman's hand, he will recognise his 
affianced wife. Take care lest either of you 
lose the ring I give you. Do not part with 
it to anyone; do not sell it even if you are 
reduced to starvation. Furthermore, it is 
my order that neither of you shall 'we~~r 
the ring I now give you for five years from 
this day. Today is the fifth day of the 
waxing moon of the month Asharh,and the 
eleventh hour. It is forbidden to you to 
wear your rings till the corresponding date 
and hour ofthe fifth year from to-day. If 

" you disobey this solemn injunction, terrible 
misfortunes will befall you." 

After this admonition, A nanda Swami 
took his leave. Dhana Das removed the 

I
cloth from his daughter's eyes. Looking 
r0und her, Hiranmayi saw that there was 

o one in the room except her father and 
~e officiating priest. Her husband had 
Isappeared. She spent her wedding night 
lone. 

IV 
After the wedding, Dhana Das returned 

I
me with his wife and 'laughter. Four 

ore years elapsed. Purandar was still 
. ~sent. After all, what d~d it matter to 

lranmayi now, if be did return ? 
." Hiranmayi felt va~uely depressed at the 

ought that the friend of her childhood. 

had absented himself all these seve n years. 
"How can I believe," she thought, "that 
he has stayed away for so many years 
simply because he cannot forget me? Who 
knows whether he is alive or dead? It 
is not permitted to me to wisb> for the sight 
of him, now that I am another's wife. 
But why should I not hope and pray that 
my childhood's companion is still alive ?" 

About this time, her old father began to 
wear an anxious and harassed countenance, 
and finally fell seriously ill of a disease 
which caused his death. His wife refused 
to survive him. Hiranmayi had nu other 
relatives than her parents, and entreated 
her mother with tears to change her fatal 
resolution, but the merchant's widow 
was obdurate. And so Hiranmayi was 
left all alone in the world. 

Before dying, Hiranmayi's mother had 
tried to reassure her daughter. "See, my 
child," she had said, "you have no cause 
for anxiety. After all, you are a married 
woman. When the appointed interval has 
elapsed, who knows but you may meet 
your husband. You are no longer a mere 
girl. Above all, you have the best helper 
in the world, plenty of money. Your father 
has made due arrangements for that." 

Alas, on this point the good lady was 
mistaken. When enquiries were made after 
Dhana Das's death, it was found that all 
his hflrd-won savings had disappeared. 
His daughter's sole possessions turned out 
to be her jewels, the family house, and the 
furniture. It seemed that for vears the old 
man had been incurring losses in business. 
He had told no one of his bad investments 
and had struggled silently to repair his 
losses. Finally he had given up all hope 
of ever recovering his former competence. 
It was anxiety and business worries that 
had caused his illness and death. 

When the news of the unfortunate mer
chant's failure in business spread about, 
creditors came and pressed Hiranmayi to 
pay her father's debts. She made enquiries 
and learned that the claims thus set up 
were just, and, a true merchant's daughter, 
sold all she had to clear her father's fair 
fame and pay his debts. 

Reduced finally to dire need, the poor 
girl hired a small thatched hut on' the 
outskirts of the town and dwelt there it} 
extreme obscurity and poverty. Her og]y 
hope now lay in her spiritual guide,tfie 
guru, Ananda Swami.. Unfortunately, he 
was then absent in a _11 ~o9ntry, nQr; had· 
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Hiranmayi anyone whom she could send 
to communicate her misfortunes to her only 
surviving friend and guardian. 

v 
Hiranmayi was a beautiful young wo

man. It was not fitting that she should 
sleep alone in a house by herself. Not only 
was there obvious risk, but there might be 
occasion ior scandalous gossip. It hap'pened 
that one Amala, daughter of a milkman 
by caste, dwelt hard by. This woman 
was a widow with a baby son and some 
young daughters. This person had passed 
the age of youth and attractiveness, and 
had the reputation of being a woman of 
excellent character. So Hiranmayi used to 
go and spend the night in her house. 

One evening, when Hiranmayi had 
arrived at her new friend's house, Amala 
said to her, "1 have heard a piece of news. 
They say Purandar Chetty has returned 
home after an absence of eight years." On 
hearing these unexpected tidings, Hiran
mayi turned away her face, lest Amala 
should see the sudden tears that came to 
her eyes. It seemed to her as if her last 
tie with the world was loosed. Purandar 
had succeeded in dismissing her from his 
mind. Else why should he return? On the 
other hand, what mattered it to her now 
whether Purandar remembered or forgot 
her? True. Yet it went hard with her to 
think that he whose affection had been the 
guiding star of her whole life should have 
forgotten her. Then the thought came, 
"Perhaps he has not forgotten me after 
all! How long was he to stay away 
from his home? Besides his father was 
now dead. His presence at home was 
absolutely necessary." Again she thought 
"1 am nothing else but a wanton. Els~ 
why, being a married woman, do I think 
about Purandar at all r'" 

Amala asked, "Do you mean to say 
you have forgotten young Purandar? 1 
mean Purandar the son of Suchisuta 
Chetty." 

Hiranmayi replied, "I remember him." 
"Well, then," continued Amala, "he has 

come back, with ships full of treasure that 
canIfOt be co~ted. They say he has brought 
back more nches than have ever been seen 
in Tamluk before." 

A strange pang of something like envy 
came into Hiranmayi's heart. She remem
bered her own P.overty, and the old arrange-

ment that she was to be Purandar's wife. 
The pain of poverty is a thing grievous 
to be borne, and all these riches of which 
Amala spoke might have been hers. There 
are few women who would not have felt the 
contrast between her actual state and what 
might have been. For a while Hiranmayi 
remained wrapped in thought. Then she 
turned the conversation to other matters. 
Finally, as the women were retiring to rest, 
she suddenly asked, "Amala, has the young 
merchant a wife ?" 

Amala replied, "No, he is not married." 
A strange commotion came ovet Hiran

mayi's spirits. For a moment she thought 
-but no, she would ask no more ques
tions. She retired silently to rest. 

VI 

Some time after, Amala came to Hiran
mayi with a good-natured grin on her 
homely face· Hnd said, "Well, young 
woman, what am 1 to think of your man
ners and morals now?" 

Hiranmayi asked, "What have 1 been 
doing now?" 

"Why did you not tell me all this time ?" 
"What was there to tell ?" 
"That you were such a dear friend of 

Purandar Chetty, to be sure !" 
Hiranmayi's face flushed with shame at 

this sudden imputation. She said, how
ever, "Well, they were neighbours of ours 
when I was a child. There was nothing 
else to tell." 

"Merely neighbours? Look here, what 
1 have brought I" 

So saying, Amala produced a casket. 
Opening it, she displayed a real 
marvel, a diamond necklace of extreme 
beauty and enormous value. The merch
ant's daughter was a judge of precious 
stones. She said ill astonishment, "But 
this is worth a prince's ransom! Where 
did you get this ?" 

"Purandar has sent it to you. Hearing 
that you were lodging in my house, he 
sent for me and bad~ me give you this from 
him." 

Hiranmayi reflected a moment. She 
knew that if she accepted so princely a 
gift, she WOUld. be relieved of all fear of 
want. The only daughter of a \V~thy 
merchant, accustomed to ·lu.xury aU 'her 
life, she was beginning to feel the pa~gfN).£. 
p. overty very cruelly. F. or a mai:n~t, lIhe 
hesitated. But finally she sighed andaaid, 
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"Amala, take this back to the merchant, 
and sav I cannot accept it." 

Amala was surprised. "What is this ?" 
she cried. "Have you lost your senses, or 
don't you believe what I am telling you ?" 

"My dear," replied Hiranmayi gently, 
"1 believe every word you say, and I am in 
full possession of my 'Oenses. But I cannot 
accept such a gift." 

Amala argued with her in vain. 
Hiranmayi utterly_ refused to be persuadeti. 
Finally Amala took the necklace to the 
raja of the place, known by the name of 
Raja Madan Deva. Making her prostra
tion before this nobleman, she said to him, 
"Your honour will be, pleased to accept 
this jewel. You alone:! are worthy to pos
sess "0 costly a thing." T-he raja accepted 
the necklace, and gave a suitably magnifi
cent reward to Amala. Of course Hiranmayi 
was not told of this transaction. 

A few days after this, one of Purandar's 
maidservants came to Hiranmayi and said, 
"My master has sent me to tell you that 
he cannot bear the thought of your living 
in this thatched hut. You are the compani
(,n of his boyhood. Your father's house 
is as a second home to him. Of course he 
does not venture to suggest that you should 
take up your abode in his house. But 
he has bought your father's old home from 
his creditors, and wishes to make yon a 
present of it. He begs as a favour to him 
to accept your old home from him as a gift." 

Of all the consequences of poverty, the 
most painful to Hiranmayi's mind was her 
banishment from the home of her child hood. 
The thought was cruel that she might not 
end her days in the dear home ""here she 
had played as a child, where her father and 
mother had spent so many happy years, 
~here she had seen them die. The mere 
mention of the old home brought tears to 
her eyes. ' 

She thanked and blessed the servant girl 
and said, "I know I ought not "to accept 
this gift. But I cannot restrain the deSIre 
that possesses me. Ma'! all happiness and 
good fortune attend your master !" 

The girl made her obeisance and depart
ed Amala was present during this inter
view. Hiranmayi said to her, "It will be 
impossible for me to dwell there alone. 
You muat'come and live with me." 

Amala agreed to this, and removed to 
D~ana DEts's old home with her young 
1J:1t~tress. 

NeYUthelua Hiranma'yi forbad Amala 

• 

to pay any more visits to Purandar's 
house, and, let us hope, was obeyed. 

On one point Hiranmayi was much 
puzzled, after taking up her abode in her 
old home. One day Amala said to her, 
"There is no need for you to ·worry about 
money matters any more, or to perform 
any bodily labour. I have got work in the 
raja's palace, and shalll10t want for money 
any more. I will take charge of the house
ke!!pin,g, but, of course, I shall always 
regard you as my mistress." 

As a matter of fact, she noticed Amala 
seemed to have plenty of money to spend, 
and began to entertain the most uncomfor
table suspicions. 

VII 
And now at last the fifth day of the 

waxing moon of the month Asharh of the 
fifth year after Hiranmayi's marriage had 
come round. Remembering this fact, she 
was seated absorbed in thought as the 
dusk of evening drew on. She was thinking, 
"By the guru's order I can wear my ring 
to-morrow. But shall I put it on? What 
is the good? I may perhaps find my 
huslnl1(l hv means of it. But do I want 
to fill:! him? Why is another's image 
always imprinted in my heart? My plain 
duty is to control and punish my WIcked 
heart. Otherwise I shall fall into deadly 
siu." 

At this moment Amala arrived in a 
state of high excitcnient and astonishment. 

"Here is a fine business,"she cried." I don't 
know what to make of it! ' What will 
happen next ?" 

"What is the matter?" asked Hiran· 
mayi. 

"Why a whole crowd of menservants 
and maidservants have come with a palan
quin with orders to convey you to the 
raja's palace." 

"You have lost your senses, foolish 
woman. Why on earth should they want 
to take me to the raja's palace ?" 

True enough, however, one of the raja's 
maids here made her aopearance and, 
making due obeisance, sald, "It is the 
order of mv master, may the holy gods 
Prolong his days, that Hiranmayi shall at 

h· 1 " 0 once accompE,ny us to IS pa ace. 
Hiranmavi was amazed, but did not dare 

to refuse. The raja's orders could not be 
disobeyed. Moreover there was no occa
sion for karing to enter Raja Madan 
Deva's pala(!~. The Raja QDjoyeQ., the high • 
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est reputation for kil1tlne~s and virtue. Not 
only was'he virtuous himself, but owin'J" to 
his vigilance no woman ran any risk of 
insult or annoyance under his roof. 

Hiramnayi said to Amala, "I agree to 
pay my respe~ts to thc raja. Come you 
with me." 

Amala ~greed to go, and her mistress, 
mounting mto the palanquin, was carried 
to the place in great state. A maidservant 
conveved the news of Hira11lnayi's arrival 
to the n~a and presently returned to escort 
our herollle to the presence. 

Amala remained outside, in much im
patience and curiosity. 

VIII 

Hiranmayi was much impressed by 
the raja's aspect. He was a tall handsome 
man of noble presence, broad-chested and 
of martial looks; his forehead was lofty, 
his e'l.es large and piercing, his demeanour 
digntfied. Not often does a zenana woma n 
see so imposing and attracth'e a male 
being. The raja too recognised that even 
in royal palaces maidens so lovely as the 
merchant's daughter are not often 
encountered. 

T~e raja a~ked, :'Is this Hiranmayi ?" 
HlranmaYI rt>phed, "I am vour high-

ness's humble servant." -
The raja said, "Hear now why I have 

sent for you. Do you remember the night 
of your wedding ?" 

Hiranmayi replied, "Indeed, sir, I do 
remember." 

"Have you still. got the fing which 
Ananda Swami gave you that night ?" 

"Maharaj, I have it still. But these 
are very secret matters. How has your 
highness cogtJis:tnce ofthem ?" . 

Instead of answet!ng this question, the 
, raja said, "Where is y<.;ur ring? Show it 
to me." 

Hiranmayi replied, ·'1 have left it at 
home. An hour or more is still wanting 
till the five years are completed. Therefore 
I must still obey the Swami's orders 
forbidding me to WCRr the ring." 

"Well and good. But do you think you 
COUld. recognise the corresponding ring 
which Ananda Swami gave to your 
hushand to keep ?" 

"Both rings were exactly alike. I should 
of course recognise the other ring from its 
likene~s to mine." 

At this, on r, sign from the raja, the 

attendant maid.!'lervn-nt fetched a small 
casket. The raja, taking a ring from this 
casket, handed it to Hir~nmayi., and said, 

"Look at this. Is thls the rmg ?" 
Hiranmayi carefu]]y examined it by the 

light of a lamp, and said, 
"Deva, this is in truth my husband's 

ring. But where did your highness procure 
it ?" 

After reflecting a moment, she added, 
"Deva, by the sight of this I know that 

I am a widow. This must have come into 
your highness's hands by the death of my 
husband, since such windfalls are your 
highness's prerogative as the ruler of this 
place. Otherwise my husband would 
certainly never have dared to part with it." 

The raja laughed and said, "Take my 
word for it, madam, you are no widow." 

"Then, in that case my husband is even 
poorer than myself. He must have sold it 
under preSSUf'e of dire want." 

"On the contrary, your husband is a 
wealthy man." 

"Then you must have taken the, ring 
from my husband by force or fraud." 

The raja was a little astonished at this 
daring speech. He said, "You are a very 
rash young woman! No one ever yet 
charged Raja Madan Deva with being a 
lobber or a cheat !" 

"Well, but how did the ring come into 
your highness's hands ?" 

"Ananda Swami put it on my finger on 
the night of vourwedding !" 

Hiranmayi hung her head with shame at 
thi!;: announcement. She said, "My prince, 
forgive your handmaiden's offence. I am 
hut a witlcss being, and have sinned from 
ignorance." 

IX 

Hiranmayi was much astonished at hear. 
ing that she wa" the wife of so exalted a 
personage. But she experienced neither 
pride nor pleasure. Hather was she depress. 
ed in spirits. She reflected, "All this time I 
have been separated rromPurandar,itistrue, 
but llt least J have not been married to any 
one else. From this time forth I must know 
the pain ofloveless marriage. Besidef).71 am 
Purandar's wife"in my heart. How.shall I, 
loving another, desecrate this great ~n" 
home by being his \vife ?" '" ' .... 

Her mind was busy with such tho-ugbts' 
when the Raja said,. . .. 
"liiranmayi,yo~ are my ipQ\lse.ind~ed.But 
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before taking you to myself, there are some 
questions I must beg- you to answer. How 
isit that you are livmg in Puranuar's house 
without paying any rent ?" 

Hiranmavi stood abashed with down
cast looks .. 

Again the raja asked, "Why is your 
servant Amala always going to and from 
Purandar's I'esidence ?" 

Hiranmayi was still more abashed and 
distressed. She thought to herself, "Is the 
raja omniscient ?" 

. The raja went on, "There isanother very 
important matter. Why did YOlt, a married 
woman, accept a necklace of enormous 
value from Purandar ?" 

This time Hiranmayi -summoned 0 up 
courage to reply, 

"My prince, I find that you are not 
omniscient. 1 returned that necklace." 

"Not so, you sold it to me. Look, here 
it is." 

So saying, the raja took the necklace 
frolU the caskd and showed it to her. She 
recognised it at once, and was completely 
non-plussed. She said, however, . 

"My prince, did 1 myself bring this neck
lace to you for sale ?" 

"No, but your servant or messenger 
Amaht brought it to me. Shall I send for 
her ?" 

Hiranmayi was vexed, but could not reo 
frain from smiling at a happy thought that 
now occurred to her. Hastily she answered, 

"My prince, I admit my guilt. There is 
no need to send for Amala. I admit that 1 
sold you the necklace J" 

This time it was the raja's turn to be 
astonished. He said, 

"Women's ways are past comprehension. 
How did you, ~l married woman, come to 
accept such a gift from Purandar ?" t "I accepted it as a token of his passion. rte love for me !" 

The raja was stilt more astonished. 
t "What do you mean ?" he asked. "What 
ort oflove do you mean ?, 

"My prince," she cried, "1 am a wicl<cd 
oman. I am 110t worthy to be your wife. 
make my obeisance. Suffer me to depart. 
org~t that you were ever wedded to me." 

Hlranmayi bowed low ftnd was about 
devartl when the raja's p't'zzled face was 

radlatea by a jovial smde. He laughed 
'oud. 0 

o-kitMmayi turned her face towards him. 
" 44H!Tan~a.Yi lIt beeried, "'you have beaten 
e- fa1r1,! -I have lost the battle of wits: 

Look, you are not a wickc::d womatt, nor am 
1 Jour husband! Do 110t go yet." 

"Mahamj," she replied, "will you then 
explain to your servant what all this busi· 
ness means? I am only a poor woman. 
Can 1 believe that so exalted a personage is 
pleased to amuse himself at your servant's 
expense ?" . 
The raja,stilllaughing,said, "My good lady, 

great people like me are fond of such mysti
fications. Now tell me. Six years ago, did 
you not fi nrl half of a torn scrap of parer 
among your jewels? Have you got itstil ?" 

"Maharaj, your highness is omniscient, 
after all! I have got the paper by me still." 

" Well, then," said the raja, "get into the 
palanquin again, go home, and fetch me the 
paper. When you have brouo-ht it to me 
I will tell you everything." 0 

X 

Hiral1lUuyi, in obeJience to the raja:'s 
commands, entered her palanquin, returned 
home, and having pro~ured the torn scrap 
of paper of which we ha ve already spoken, 
conveyed it to th~ raja, who, after carefully 
examl11ing it, proJueeu a similar fragment 
amI gave it to Hiranmfwi. He told her to 
pu t th~ two pieces of paper together. On 
doing so, sh~ fOClnJ that the two edges 
fitted one another. 

"Read, now, what is w dtten," said the 
raja. 

Hiranmayi read as follows :-
"(By examination of the stars I observed) 

that the plans you have made are inauspici. 
ous. (A golden image such as Hiranmayi) 
should not In submitted to the risk oflong 
widowhood. Her marriage would cause 
terr:ible misfortune. I have found by astro~ 
log-ieal calculation that she will be a 
widow at an early age. Nevertheless, if 
husband and wife do not for five years 
(see one another), in that case 1 may be 
able to indicate a line of action whereby' 
(they may be) able to escape from the evd 
planetary influences which threaten them." 

When Hiranmayi had read this, the 
raja said, 

"This paper was given to your father 
by Ananda Swami." .. 

"So I now understand." said Hiran
mayi. "I see now why our eyes w.ere 
blindfolded at our wedding, why the cere· 
n~l was perfo.rmed in so extraordinary 
ar!lsecret a fashtOn, why 'fe were forbld~ 
d0,9""iO wear 01.11' rings during five years. 
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This much I understand, but the rest is 
still a mystery to me." 

"Surely you comprehend," r7P.1ied th.e 
raja, "why your father on reCelV1l1g tll1S 
communication suspended the negotia
tion for your marriage with Purandar, 
and why Ijurandar himself in despair under
took the voyage to Ceylon. Meanwhile 
Ananda Swami was making enquiries for 
a suitable and auspicious bridegroom. His 
search was successful. On examining the 
young man's horoscope, he found that he 
was destined to reach the age of eighty 
Years, if he should escape a risk of death at 
the age of hventy-eig~t. By his learned 
calculations he ascertallled that before the 
youth had attained to that age, and within 
five years of his marriage, he would incur 
a teqible risk of dying in his nuptial couch. 
But the stars showed plainly that if he 
could surdvc these fateful five years, he 
\vould li,'e to a good old age. 

"It was therefore settled that the marriage 
should take place when the bridegroom 
was ~wenty-three years old. But there was 
also the fear that if you remain seemingly 
unmarried all these years you might 
commit some imprudent act, or secretly 
marry someone else. That was why, in 
order to frighten you, the torn scrap of 
paper was left in your jewel casket, You 
know alrea(h- how arrangements were 
made that you should not havc sight of 
your hnsband 'luring the five years of 
probation. It was precisely for that 
reason thnt you were prevented from 
seeing one another during the ceremony. 

"But, a fe'w months ago, all these wise 
and careful provisions were much disturbed 
by the unexpected course of cyents. When 
Ananda Swami came here secretly a 
few months ago he was much grieved 
to learn that you had been reduced 
to poverty. He got a glimpse of you, 
though you were not a ware of the fact. 
He came to me, however, and informed 
me of all the romantic incidents of your 
marriage.· He told me that if he could 
have guessed what hardships were des
tined to befall you, he would have made 
arrangements for a suitable maintenance 
for J!Pu. He entrusted the task of provid
ing for your comfort to me, and made 
himself responsible for any expenditure I 
might incur. Moreover he laid this injunc
tion upon me. Your husband, so he in
formed me, is an inhabit~nt of this city, 
and he desired me to take such me(\sures as 

wouln make it impossible for you and hini 
to meet. He has told me who your hus
band is. Since that time I have supplied 
Amala with the funds required to keep you 
ill health and comfort. It was really I 
who purchased your father's house and 
caused you to entcr into occupation 
of it. It was I who sent you the diamond 
necklace. That was to test your fiideJity." 

"Where, then," asked Hiranmayi. "did 
your higbness procure this ring? Why did 
you put me to pain and shame by pretend
ing that you yourself were my lord and 
master? Why, too, did you allow me to 
r~main in the belief that 1 was Purandar's 
tenant and under obligations to him ?" 

"From the day that I received Ananda 
Swami's orders", replied the raja, '~I 
appointed people to watch over you. 
Then it was that I instructed Amala to 
tempt you with the offer of the necklace. 
FinaIly, knowing that to-day your 
long probation is concluded, I sent 
for your husband and told him that 
1 was acquainted with all the strange 
circumstances of your lives. I told him 
that to-day his WIfe would at last be en
trusted to him. 'With all due submission to 
your highness's oruers,' he said, 'I have no 
desire whatever to see her. Better far that 
we should not meet.' I replied, nevertbe. 
less, 'Such are my orders.' He of course 
agreed that he had 110 course but to obey. 
'But,' he objected, 'it is your highness 
only who knows what her lite has been 
during these years and whether she is 
fitted to take her place in an honest gentle
man's home. I take it that a personage of 
your highness's rank and reputation would 
not ask me to live with a woman who has 
been the object: of scandal.' In reply 1 bade 
him leave his ring with me, teHing him 
that by its means I would make test of 
your fidelity to your marriage vows. He 
paid me the compliment of saying that he 
would 110t 11a ve entrusted the ring to 
a.nyone else in the world, but that in my . 
case he had no scruples. Let me hasten to 
add that you have tri101mpha.ntly sustained 
the little test to which I subje.cted you." 

"But," objected Hiranmayi, "1 do :,,not 
even now understand the nature of,the 
test to which y<Jur higluless wa8plea~ to 
subj~ct his humble servaut 1" " , ':" $'<"', 

even as she epoke, tbe lofty halJs.~d:ie 
palace resounded with jOyOU8 ,~~1 
music. "The eleventh hour hat ·.t.t" 
said the raja, "I will tell y~ abo,,~:':~: 
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test of your now proved constancy later. 
You husband has arrived. Your first sight 
of him occurs at an auspicious moment." 

At this moment a door behind Hiran
mayi was thrown open. A tall and hand
some man stepped gravely into the cham ber. 
The raja said, 

"Hiranmayi, let me present you to your 
husband J" 

Hiranmayi looked up ; her brain reeled; 
she knew not whether she was a wake or 
dreaming. For the newcomer was
Purandar! 

The happy pair stood, too astonished to 
move or speak, neither could believe the joy 
that had befallen them. 

-The raja said, "Friend, Hiranmayi 
desen'es all your love EUId respect. Take 
her, sir, with a.11 due affection to your 
home. To this day she loves you as dearly 
as she has always loved you. Day and 
night I have had her under careful obser
vation, and I know that her heart is 
wholly yours. At your request, sir, I 
subjected her to a wholly unnecessary trial. 
I went so far as to inform her that she was 
in fact my own wife. Not even the thought 
of princely honours shook her heart whole 
devotion to you. I hinted to her that, 
though she was my wedded wife, I 
suspected her of a guilty passion for you. 
If she had been oifended at a chClrge so 
revolting to her womanly -modesty, if she 
had asserted her innocence, and had begged 
me to take her to my arms, I should have 
known that she had forgotten her lifelong 
affection for you. What do you think, 
sir, was this gentle creature's answer to a 

most offensive accusation? 'I am a guilty 
woman,' she said, 'and not worthy to be 
your highness's wife.' Hiranmayi, it was 
with pleasure and respect that I comprehend
ed the motive that led a good-woman to 

. accept a cruel and false insinuation. Rather 
than yield yourself to a union without love, 
you were willing to endure a slanderous 
accusation. My child, with all my heart, 
I wish you and your husband all 
happiness !" 

But even now Hiranmayi was 110t fully 
satisfied. 

"Maharaj," she said, "satisfy your 
servant's curiosity on one other point. If 
Purandar was absent in Ceylon, how was 
it that he was able to be present at the 
wedding in Benares? And if he was able 
to proceed to the Sacred City at that time, 
how was it that we were all kept in 
ignorance of the fad ?" 

"Ah," said the raja, "that is easily 
explained. The Swami and Purandar's 
father arranged that your husband sbould 
go straight to Benares from Ceylon and re
turn thither when the marriage ceremony 
wascompleted. He did not visit his home 011 

the way. That is how his movements 
were concealed from the gossips of my 
excellent town of Tal11Iuk." 

Purandar here bowed low and said, 
"Maharaj, as your highness has today 
fulfilled my heart's dearest desire, so may 
kind Providence fulfil your highness'tevery 
wish. In all your highness's dominions 
there is no happier man today than your 
highness's humble slave and subject, 
Purandar Chetty." 

THE EPOCHS OF CIVILIZATION 

By J ITESDRAI.AL BOSE M.A., R.I •. 

IT is a generallY ... ,accepted proposition that the value 
of a book, p~icularly of a scientific book does not 
depend 80 mftch on the collection of materials, nor 

so much on a skilful arranyment of such collected 
materials as on the ability of its author to add to 
.the ItQCkofhuman knowledge from a consideration of 

'. "BJi'3Chlof Civilization" by Pramatha Nath 
~,8. sc. ,(Lond.): W. Newman &. Co., Calcutta. .. ,.:;",, ". .. .. 

those materials. "Whatever may be the subject of a 
scientific work,"says Fichte, "the author of such a work 
must not, conceive of knowledge in a mere historical 
fashion aDd only as received from others, he~ust for: 
hil'l1self have spiritually penetrated to the idea of 
knowledge ill some one of its sides and produce it in 
a self-creative, new and hitherto unknown form." A 
concordance has of course its value. but that value 
consists mostly in the facility it is able to afford to a 
thoughtfttl student for shaping his ide~l! and thou,;ht; 
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from the mass of facts thus collected for him. An 
author therefore must be more than a mere collector 
of curiosities and a book which seeks recognition and 
consideration from its readers, must n:)t onlv present 
facts, but must out of thes: facts construct such a 
new idea as will throw some new light on the subject 
it treats' of. The difficulty of a scientific work is the 
greater in this re'spect, inasmu~h as it has to deal 
with a subject whIch can not aim at pleasing only
which is by some critics consider.!d to be the .only 
object of a work of art,-!ut w.ll~h conc~rns Itsdf 
about some serious problem of this world, physical or 
inental, towards which the general reader is ll105tl_\' 
apathetic_ Book.writing has degenerated in to a 
trade and it does not pay to produce books which do 
not catch the popula_r fancy. A scientifi<: b:)ok h~s 
therefore to face this dtfficulty and has to rcmalO SlUIS
fied with its own usefulness and merit, whi~h must be 
the only criterion for its finding a placc in that higher 
literature which disregarding profit or loss, discusses 
the serious problems of this world. 

It can not be denied that Civilization is one of 
such problems and treatises which_ proless tv cIeal 
with tlftlt prohlem, arc therefore hkc1y to share the 
fate of all works on technical and scientific subjects
neglect from the general mass of readers. ~ut ~t11 the 
same it is of immense value to students ot SoclOlogy_ 
The histon- of human progress is not only a vcry 
complex problem, hut is also a very important one 
and a correct diagnosis of its ways and means, a true 
exposition of its manifold characteristics an_d tende~cics 
may he of incalculahle benefit to humal11ty. It IS of 
cou-rse needless to point out that a history of civiliza
tion as a whole, is necessarily a history of man in a 
comprehensive sense, and its success largely depends on 
the breadth of generalization and careful utilizatioll 
of s("attered JltR.1!erials judiciously put together. The 
materials are in themselves so extensive and the 
knowledge necessary for a thorough assimilation 
of these traterials is required to be so vast, that hither· 
to the attempt of scholars to treat of civilization 
has genAllally heen confi_ned to p~lrticular cou.ntries 
or continents, or to partIcular perIOd, only. RIghtly 
has Buckle deplored, that "the unfortunatc peculiarity 
of the history of man i5 that although its separate 
parts have been examined with considcrabl_e ability, 
hardly anyone has atte~llpted to c.{)mbll~e them 
into a whole and ascertalll the way III which they 
are connected with each other." A work which 
attempt!! to trcat of thc important sociological 
phenomenon af civilization as a wholc, irrespeCtive 
of particular countries or periods, or in other words, 
of human progress generally, has a freshnf'ss about it 
which makes it irresistiblv attrActive and those who 

'ar.: so far above the geiler;.l mass of readers as 
to take an interest in the great question of human 
history cannot afford to pass it hy without giving it 
the encouragenent and consideration which it certainly 
deserves. 

To Mr. P.N. Bose, tbe author of "The Epochs ofCivi. 
lization," belongs the great credit of studying the 
problem of civilization not only from a comprehcnl'ive 
but also from lin original standpoint, as we hope to 
show later on. The name of the hook is sli,lZhtly mislead
ing and is not comprehensive enough to indicate fully 
the mattes diSCUHed in it. The hook is divided into 
six chapters, dealing with, 1st. the genfral character· 
istics of the three Epochs and the lhlee Slages of Civi
lization; 2nd, with the causes of Civilization; 3rd, with 
the llu1\'h'al of Civilization; 4th, with the historical 
details of the tint epoch; 5th, with thoFe of the second 
Epocb; and 6tb, with thoae·of the 3rd Epoch. The 

author has examined all the details of every known 
ci viliz:ation, . and has passed under review the history 
of all the important CI vilized countries of the world for 
establishing his propositions and formulating his eon
c1usions. Hi" .:onclusions may he conveniently stated 
here bril!fly to be as folluws ;-

(1) There ar~ three stages in eVe1'y civilization, 1st 
the artistic 111 the material stag~, 2nd <the intellectual 
stage, and 3rd the ethical and the spiritual stage. 

(2) All these three stages together constitute an 
Epa~h of Civilization which is ushered in by an im
pc>rtant historical event. 

(3) Although "the struggle for existence and survi
val of the fittest" may be the law applicable to the 
animal kingdom in its e\'olution, the law does not 
go\'crn the higher stages of civilization. Man so far 
as h~ is an animal is subjcct to it, but when he evolves 
out of the lowest stage, amity and 110t enmity is the 
law that governs his further progress. Ethical and 
spiritual development are the highest expressions of 
human progress. 

(4) There arc two factors in the building up of civili
zation, internal and cxtcrnal, the former arising from a 
desire for sup:rfluous things, both physical and mental 
and the latter including biological and physicai rauses. 
Physical causes influcnce civilization to a great extellt 
at the early stages. Their influence diminishes with 
man's asccnclencv over nature. In its subsequent stao-es 
civilization is evZ)ived by a 110nCOSIllic process differ~l1t 
from ami partly antagonistic to that by which the 
desire for material progress has been satisfied. There 
is also the intll1ence of one civilization upon !,nother, 
and also the impression left on the civilization of the 
immigrants by the manners and customs of tile con. 
quered p~()ple_ It is the cultured few in every commu
nity whu inriuence ci\'ilizatiol1, the effect of democratic 
influences thercfore is unfavourable to growth of 
culture. 

(5) Survival of civilization is artificially aided by 
exclusiveness and mainly depends on its attainment of 
thl! third stage and the subsequent attainment and 
maintcnance of equilibrium between the forces leading 
up to material development and then making for 
ethical and spiritual development. Excessive lllllteri. 
alism and unequal distribution of wealth are some of 
the causcs which destroy a civilization. Intellectual 
culture is a condition precedent to survival of civili. 
zation. 

His historical deductions may he thus sumlllarised, 
The first epoch began about the sixth milleunim B.C. 
and ended about 2UOO D.C. It comprillts the history 
of the earlier civilizations of Egypt, Babylania and 
Chaldea_ The second epoch (about 2000 D.C. to 700A.D.) 
comprises the later civilizations of Egypt and China 
and then of Greece, India, Rome, Assyria, Phrenicia 
and Persia. We are living in the third epoch which 
commenc{'s ab~)ut 70~ A.D. Each. of these epochs 
was ushered 11l hy Important raCial and political 
movements. The first epoch was inaugurated by 
the subjugation of the indigenous people ()f Egypt 
Chaldea and China by intrusive immigrants. It wu 
mainly the period of Semitic asccndency. 

The second epoch commenced about 2()f)O D.c,aDd 
is marked by the Aryan influence and Aryan advam:t'., 
A branch of the· Aryan race tnigrated into I~dia 
about 2000 B.C. and ~Mdually established its "ire 
macy m'er the aborIginal tribes there. AnQ 1M 
hranch the Mitanis ru.e into importance itl ;-. 
Minor about .the 15th century B.C. A tbird,8't'~ 
the Hellenes migrated to Greece and thend,if.,~ .. 
Pela.gians and a 10urth tl1~ Romans ovt'rc.~ .'~~ 
more civilized Etru&eans, Eopt was jnv~i~ 
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a horde of barbarians the HYSKOS, who overthrew 
the native dynasty and founded one of their own 
(about 2000 B.C.) The ancient Babylonian Ernpire 
which attained its actt1~ of prosp!rity under Khamurabi 
and his successors was cotquered h,v barbarous 
tribes, the Kasstes from th~ m )uutains of Elam 
(ahout 1800 B.C) It was I{radually dismembered 
and oul of its ruins rose a new Empire, that of Assyria. 
The only civilized country where lloliti':al revolution 
was consummated with the least disturhance was 
China, where a new native dynasty called the Shan 
took the place of the one founded by Yaou (ahout 
1765 II,C)." 

"The third epoch of human progress was initiated 
by the invasion of the Roman Empire by the Germanic 
tribes in the fifth and sixth centuris A.D., the 
incursion of the Arahs into AfriCA, Syria, Persia, 
and India in the sevt'nth and the eighth; the 
subjugation of the savage tribes of Mexico bv 
the To1tics about the 6th century and the estab
lishment of the supremacy 0t thE:' Yucas in Peru in the 
9th and 10th." 

About civilization in particular placcs, the author's 
conclusions are as follows :-

(a) Judging Egyptian Civilization as a whol,' we 
find that the forces which make fiJr intellectual, 
spiritual and ethical development were much weak· 
er than those which led to material progress and 
a stable equilibrium between the two was never at
tained. 

(b) Greece attained the third stage, but her ethical 
development was im!Jc.-fect. Benevolence had no 
place in her ethical code. The dominant feature of 
Hellenic culture was artistic development. The 
ethical and spiritual tendencies of the third stage were 
confined to a comparatively sma\! circle of thought
ful mcn. Thev did not influence the life of the com
munity to any large extent. The anticosmic forces ° 

were not powerful enough to counteract the effects 
of the cosmic so as to establish equilibriulti. The 
extinction of her civilization is mainly attrihu
table to her incomplete developmt'nt of ethical and 
spiritual culture. 

(e) .. Rome had made but little progress even in 
the first stage of civilization when she conquered 
Greece. She had distinguished herself in nothinl{ else 
but predatory warfare. . . . Under Hellenic influ
ence she made rapid strides towards the second stage, 
though as is inevitable in !luch cases her ad\'ance in 
it was not very great. Though the influence of the 
third stage was felt in the Roman Empire, Rome 
herself did not attain i!: and her civilizatiiJrt remained 
grossly material to the end." The immediate causes 
of the extinction of the Roman race 'lnd Roman ci vili
zation were the excessive material o.:1ve1opment, the 
expansion of the Roman Empire which in the long 
run demoralized tht Romlln pe()ple, and destroyed 
~he fine old type of Romans bud the Roman peasantry, 
I-the influx offoreigners or liberated slaves who final. 

had the upper hand in the )Z:overnment of Rome. 
(d) China not only suc~eeded in maintaining 

Cjui'l.ibrium between the'two contending forces but was 
he most practical amongst ancient nations. Her 
ivilization has therefore survived. She attained to 
high standard of ethical greatness under Laotze, 

onfucitts and Mensius. " 
:; (e) The tbinl stage of civilization was nowhere 

iully t\c!.vdpped as in India Equilibrium was 
,a~~ed. and the subsequent movements of Hindu 
'ovlhzatlon~ere restricted to tne restoration of the 

'Ul?rlum ifdisturbed b,. any cause either internal 
.. ~~ 

(f) The Western nation3 who have made such a 
marvellous inte\!ectual proi{ress have advanced very 
far in the second stag~, bul' have not as yl.!t reached 
the third stage of civiliz'ltion inasmuch as they have 
neglected the spiritual side ofit and the material bias is 
as yet too prominent ill them. The noble teachings of 
Christ have so far produced very IittJe result and the 
engrafting of Christianity on these countries was an 
incongruity. 

I t may not be out of place to give It short account 
of the characteristics of the three stages of civilization 
as defined by Mr. Bose, and this I prefer to do in 
his own language. As an introduction to this branch 
of his enquiry h" has briefly discussed the great 
biological controversy regarding m!\n's place in nature, 
and seems inclined to accept the view advocated by 
the French Anthropalogist A de Quatrdage. that by 
his spiritual and mural faculties man is diffcrentillted 
from animals altogether. It will not be profit'lble 
for us to enter into the merits of this contrcversy or 
into the details of the geological comparisons made 
by the author before he has acOtuaHy entered into the 
question of the three stages and we will now proceed 
to place before the readers Mr. Bose's definition of 
these stages and their essential chararteristics as 
conceived by him. 

" In the first stage, " says he, " the social organism 
is still chiefly occupied with its animal existence and 
is theref(Jre strongly characterized by the predatory 
spirit. Matter dominates the spirit at this sta~e 
and civilization is essentiaJly material. Industnes 
which minister to the comforts, conveniences and 
IL1xuries of life are gradually developed, culture at this 
stage heing related to the gratification of the senSel! 
and the animal necessities of life or to the expression 
of the emotions, takes the form of the fine arts-poetry, 
music, sculpture, painting, and architecture, and the 
first stage of civilization may on this account be called 
the stage of the fine arts." 

"The second or intermediate stage may be called 
tlwt of intellectual development. Matter now ceases 
to dominate the spirit. The sovereignty of _son is 
established and tht' empire of mind is gradually ex
tended. Man is no longer absorbed by the struggle 
for mere animal existence. His outlook of life is 
widened. He investigates physical as well as psychical 
phenomena and attempts to elucidate the laws by 
which they are governed. Thus spring up Scielic(' and 
Philosophy. . , . Art passes from the imitatIve 
ami the naturalistic stage to what has been called the 
,. Classic" stage. . . Militarism and the predatory 
spirit are on the wane. As the stage advances wisdom 
and knowledge begin to occuPy a higher place than 
brute strength. . . . There IS greater humanity and 
greater self-restraint than in the preceding stage. " • 

"During the third stage far more attention is paid 
to the spiritual than to the animal, to the inner than 
to the outer life of man. Happiness is sou~ht from 
within, rather than from without, by self-del11al rather 
than by self.indulgence. , . Painting and sculpture 
are idealized .. Religion becomes altogether subjective 
among the enlightened, and partly so among the 
ignorant. . . Such virtues as self-sacrifice and bene

.volence become more widelv diffused than ever before. 
The decadent militarism orthe second stage becomes 
altogether extinct among those who have I11Qde the 
greatest progress 1n the path ofspirituaol advancement. 
There is a tendency towards the establishment of equi. 
librium between the various forces of propss 
material, intellectl1al and ethical i and society il 
characterized more bl, harmony than by mobility." 

H-aving thus diVided civilil;atioainto three .tape 
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Ilnd three epochs, the author proceeds to give instances 
·of the incongruous results of the engrafting of a high 
standard of civiliLation on societies in an undevelop~d 
condition and cites the cases of Arabia and Spain 
to illustrate his point. It appears to me that he has 
read the cause of this incongruity more accurately than 
Mr. Buckle who also cites these examplcs and has 
taken his stand on a much more fragile basis. In thc 
three last chapters of his book the author has tried to 
substantiate his threefold staging of civilization, by a 
detailed exposition ofthe history of Egypt, Babylon, 
India, Greece and mo~ern Europe in such of its hranches 
as bears upon his subject. Of the advantages of such a 
method of classification one may say, that should it be 
a<.-cepted as correct it would facilitate the synthetic 
and analytic judgment on any civilization, past, present 
or future. 

Before leaving the subject of .the threefold stagil~g 
of civilization, we may be permItted to note that thIs 
classification seeems to 1m: to be parallel to the three
fold ?ivision of mental properti~s adoptc~ in the ph!lo
sophlcal literature of IndIa, YIZ., Tamasllla, RaJaslka 
and Satvika, the one following being higher than the 
one preceding it; so that Tamasa would correspond 
to the nt-st stage, Rajasa to the second stage and Sat
vika to the third. It IS not improbahle that the author 
was unconsciouslv influenced by his recent study of 
Indian Philosophy to adopt this threefold staging. 
At any rate it is quite clear that the qualities deyelop
ed in the three successive stages almost exactly coin
cide with those developed in the human mind hy the 
ascendency of one of the three Guna's-Satya,. Raja 
and Tama. Of all the methods of c1assi(Ying the pro
perties of the human mind and the soul, both ancient 
and modern, this seems to be the most comprehensive 
and far reaching, and capable of sO\Yi?g the many and 
various inconsistencies of human actIOn and motives. 
Consequently these are the safest and the surest guides 
in guaging the tendencies and characterist.ics of human 
progress generally. 1 should have h(-en very pleased 
mdeed if the autho!" had proceeded upon this satisfac
tory feundation. There is yet another advantage if 
we pursue this comparison a little further. If we refer 
to tbeSankhya Philosophy we shall find that these threE' 
Gunas co-exist, one of them preponderates and the 
other two remain in a subservient condition. If that 
be so, then Mr. Bose's statement that even in the first 
stage sages appeared who foreshadowed the third 
stage of progress need not excite any wonder. "A 
&tudy of the dynamics of society resolves itself into a 
studl of the mentallaws"-is a true proposition. 

o the charv.cteristics of the three stages it may be 
said that there is hardl, any dispute that there have 
been stages in every civlliz<'tlOD and that the qualities 
tleveloped in the first two stages are generally ad
mitted to be very much as the author of the book be
fore \..s has described them to be. There is however a 
difference of opinion as Te~ards the place of ethical 
development In human ciVIlization. Throughout this 
book Mr. Bose gives great prominence to ethicul pro
gress but it is noticeable how little weight Buckle 
attaches to this side of human culture. "Applying 
this test to moral motives," says he, "as to the dlctates 
(,f what is called moral instinct, we shall at once see 
how eJ.tremely small is the influence these motives have 
exercised over the progress of civilization." In a 
!chcme like his it is only reasonahle to expect that 
religion will be assigned a very subordinate place, and 
from what one call gather from Buckle's work, he 
certainly does so. But it appears to me that Mr. 
Bosc's idea about the place of religion in the formation 
of civjljZJltlpn is somewhat different from BlaCkle's i as 

he is deciuedly of opinion that ill the first stage at least 
religion was the vril1cipal motive power for the pro
gress of human culture. It is also possible to deduce 
frol1l the illustrations cited by him that he holds that it 
is not a negligible or a mean factor in the sha!Jing of 
civilization in it!! subsequent stages. While accentuat
ing the ratit'nalishc side of religion, much as Buckle 
has done, he however assigns a prcmillent place to its 
spiritual side, which does not enter iato the calcula
tIOns of the Western writers on Civilization. The three
fold classification of human progress, which it must be 
admitted is an original method of classification, is 
made poesihle only hy the admission of spiri!ual cul
ture in the scope of progress as proposed by hIm. 

Now it is almost certain that this will open up n 
field for controversy, because spiritual advance implies 
the existence of laws, which are quite antagonistic to 
the recognized laws of human progre8s, such as strug
gle for existence, and survival of the fittest. Spiritual 
eminence aims more at cessation from struggle, than 
eternal strife, its guiding principle is amity, not enmity, 
and Mr. Bose's hold statement of their laws, though 
it is fortified by quotations from lhlxley. and Spencer, 
is sureto be challenged hy those who conSIder that psy
chic culture is of IJO value to the humalJ race, and who 
would not admit of any otherlaw except the law ofstrug
gle for the uplifting of mall. Were it possible to in
terpret this law of struggle in a higher sense, 1 would 
assent to it so far, that it is not merely a physical law 
but it also exists in the men~al aud the psychic planes 
where a constant struggle goes 011 between the three 
properties (Gunas) to overpower each other. But the 
defect of the accepted law of struggle is that it is 
limited to the physical world only and as such is 
supposed to determine every kind of evolutio!l. But 
evolution is not only a ~osmic but is III so a non
cosmic process and it seems unreasonable to confine 
it to the physical plane only or to seek for the cause 
of every kind of evolution by its means. That would 
appear to be the substance of Mr. Bose's conten tilln, 
only it would have been happier if he had adopted the 
Indian Method of reasoning in support of his argu
ments. 

But what seems to me to be the boldest and the 
most original of his conclusions is that for surviva.l of 
a civilization it is not only necessary to attain the 
third stage, but also to establish an equilibrium 
between the forces leading up to material develop
ment and thus making fi)r ethical and a,piritual pro
gresses, which are the real substance ill ~very civiliza
tion and without which misery can not end inspite 
of very great intellectual advanc4ltnent. In this 
c(Jllnexioll I may note that besides discussing the 
qu'!stion in his book, the author has added an interst
ing preface, where the scientist gives way to the 
man and we are permitted to look more. :directly 
into the author's mind. It is not' mwely a 
string of words but is to my mind an integral p .. rt of 
the whole work, where the author takins- advantage 
of the liberty of a man places on record hIS views on 
the import~nt question whether intellect,:,~l advance 
without the necessary aPl?endages of spIritual and 
moral culture can be conSIdered the .highest aim of 
civilization. He has taken a birds-eye-view of tbe 
entire situation. he has counted a good many author
ities, he hus discussrd the pros and ((»leof this 
question, in a much lighter, pleasanter mood_" style. 
There is a qUotation in it from Huxley wJskti~QIe 
than any other supports him i~ bi1l C~'l~ 
merely &eientific advancement d6¢. not to:J",-'t 
extent remove the miaeriell of the people a1,~17>B. 
concludes hjs preface thus;...,. ..... . 
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The· Western nations are "playing the man'.' 
to strive, to seek, to find. But the question naturally 
obtrudes itself-to find what? A spectator from the 
oriental view-point max well ask: Of what avail is the 
victory of the Western 'grown man," which is achieved 
not by love, mercy or self-Ilacrifice but the path to 
which lies over the misery of countless fellow-creatures 
in all quarters of the globe and which does not secure 
the tranquillity and beatitude begotten of righteous
ness and concord but brings the sisyphean misery and 
disquiet engendered by unsatisfied desire, insatiable 
greed and perpetual dillcord ? 

In this preface, therefore, he has prepared the ground 
for the enumeration of the great doctrine of spiri tual 
advance and equilibration of forces which we have 
noted above-only here the man utters his senti
ments and the scientist is on the background. But 
this may be said to be the keynote, the master-idea of 
the whole work and it has been attempted to be 
brought out with some amount of. insistence from out 
of a mass of facts collectrd hy the author. Though he 
is not assertive and does not· hesitate to admit 
that the instances are not numerous enough to 
justify the formulation of a law and has thrown out 
his ideas more in the shape of suggestions, yet we feel 
that the logical precision with which it has heen 
worked out, and Hie evidence adduced by him in its 
support remove it from a mere speculative ingenious
ness and give it the character of a demonstrable propo
sition. Were it however no better than amerespecula
tion we would not still dismiss it without a serious 
thought, for it is dear that its power to do good to 
humanity is immense. But even arguing from an 
analogy to natural laws we can not reject the theory 
8S entirely untenable. "And now towards what do 
these changes tend?" Asks Herbert Spencer. "Will they 
go on fonver ? or will there be an end to them ?" and in 
reply he announcl::s his conclusion. "In all cases then 
there is a progress towards equilibration." What is 
true of the natural laws of struggle is also tnw of the 
mental and psychic laws, viz., there must be reached 
an equilibrium for the consummation of the progress 
effected by these laws. It follows, therefore, that 
mobility IS not the immutable law either in nature or 
in society and the equation of forces is absolutely 
necessary for the establishJllent of that peace which IS 
the summum bonum of human progress. Much as 
the Western World is exercised over its material pros
perity, and acientific ~reatness, its territorial ag~randise
ment and its self-reliant pride of power, there IS a faint 
fiutter of spiritual consciousness amongst some of her 

. men, and the prop~anda of peace are no 
things of imagill.atlOn, but are an accepted 

Dr,OI!'CrAlnn... in the work of politicians. It is now 
the world wants peace and not evef

But this feeling is yet cunfined to a very 
net permeateii into the minds of the 

1D()nc~-Ip'llbltnl:1~ and power-loving people outside this 
inteUe«tual developmen t of Europe 

WClD(ierful. but it yet remains to be seen 
audible spiritual. palpitation • ~~0~=~.M..! strong material bias and the 

"'eOlltj:i)tlry 'still . dominating the western 
extent, or it will be so fat fostered 

eeethat in~i.te 9fher material great. 
~~pfi~· achievements all is not.well with 

.' .. are IlUch defects in her wealth-
~~~~0w.Fi~iP1I~ a. i., the distant past caus-

a noble a8 .that of 

!~i!!!iia!~~~~~:i~ between 
enaure.·the 

. l1il the preaeat 
• .,d01abtfut·WI!ether 

this friendly counsel will be heeded, or thaI: our author 
will receive appropriate reco$'nition, not to say en
cOllragement, from Western tQmkers. 

Yet his only f~ult-if a fearless and honest diagnosill 
of the tendenCies of Western Civilization can be 
properly so-called-is that he thinks, and has dared 
to s!ly so, tha~ Western Civilizat/f)n has not yet 
!lttamed the third ~tage and there is no sign visible 
m Western countnes of an attempt to establish the 
equilibrium which, as we have seen, !'dr. Boae con
siders so necessary for the stability of any civilization. 
The author has quoted a passage from Lecky's History 
of European Morals to show the lack of morality on 
the part of European natives when the question of 
grasping foreign territories is involved and we lUay 
be allowed to supplement it by a quotation from 
Herbert Spencer's autobiography on that very point. 
Speaking about his "Anti-aggression league" 
he 8ays:- . 

"It was indeed a foolish hope that any appreciable 
effed could be produced under conditions i:hen exist
ing, and with an average national character like that 
displayed. While continental natio.ns were briltling 
with arms and our own was obliged to Increa!le its 
defensive for.:es and simultaneously foster militant 
sentitnents and ideas, it was out of the qaestion that 
an "Anti-aggression League" could ha.ve any success. 
While promotion was accorded and t.tles were given 
to those who in our dependencies forestaHed supposed 
hostile intentions of neighbouring trib~ by co-mmen. 
cing hostilities-while the tens of thousands of appoint
ed teachers of forgiveness of injuries uttered no denun
ciations of the implied maxim-"Injure others before 
they injure you,"it was absurd to expect that any con
siderable number would listen to the principle enuncia
ted that aggression should be suffered. before counter
aggression is entered upon. With a parliament and 
people who quietly look on or even applaud, while 
on flimsy pretexts the forces of our already v.alt 
Eastern Empire successfully invade neighbouring states 
and then villify as "dacoits" i.e. brigands those who 
continue to resist them, the expectation that equitable 
international conduct would commend itself was 
i rra tiona!. " 

Could a commentary on the national predatoriness 
go any further? 

The selfishness and want of candoul' of the Western. 
nations are exemplified in such actions as thc"e .though 
in their self-complacent declarations they never omit to 
say that all their territorial aggrandisement is under
taken not for their own good but Jor the good of the 
conquered people. As a matter of fact, however, our 
author tells us, not in a carping spirit. but merely 
as a statement of a bare fact.-that they do so to 
exploit the wealth of the conquered country audto 
en~oy it at home. Inspite of the development of high 
pnnciples of morality and noble altruistic ideas, 
European nations set every ethical consideration at 
nau~ht when they embark upon the conquest of a 
foreign country. There are symptoms which do not 
indicate an early attainment of the third stage, nor do 
these tendencies synchronize with any progress in spiri • 
tual development. Yet our author has not anywhere 
sought to belittle Welltern greatness~past or modern 
nor ia his outlook of the fut1.lre altogether gloolPY. It 
he bas noticed the danger and misery entailed by 
capitalism, machinery and individualism, h~ has also 
noticed .the inBuence which such societies as the Bud. 
dhistic 8ociet,., the Psychical Reeearch Society, the Theo
sophical Society ·are beginning to exert 'an .the Western 
peoples. There is DO sting in the warning he has delivered, 
be lias not t'or~ed the materials fqrhis adversecriticiem 
ofWettern Civilization, he has takeu them f1'O'\1 
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European writers. If his book is banned by European 
statesmen, the ban will extend to such able thinkers 
as Huxley, Herbert Spencer, Henry George, Lecky, 
Wallace and others. There can be no mistake about 
lhe sincerity of his purpose and the singleness of 
his aim. If he has found any defect in the societies 
be has examined Jte has stated them much as a doctor 
does if he finds any disease in the patient he examines. 
His warning is like the doctor's wa1'11ing to a 
diseased man and it has been given as much to 
European countries, as to his own country, where 
the equipoise has heen very materially shaken by 
the impact of Western Civilization. Our author is 
impartially expecting to see whether the Western 
peoples will establish the equilibrium and whether 
Indian civilization will have vitality enough to 
restore the disl;llaced balance. He cannot be accused 
of doing injustice to one civilization while unjusti
fiably favouring another. It will be a matter of 
great regret if the hook fails as a financial venture, 
simply because the author has the coura~e of his 
convictions and the temerity to express his views, 
dismissing from his mind the consideration for p're
conceived potions and the settled likes and dislikes 
of any class of his readers. We may say of him as 
Fichte savs about the scholar that "The Idea alone 
urges him forward, nothing else. All personal 
regards have disappeared from his view. The per
sonality of others has no more weight with him 
than his own when opposed to the truth and the idea." 
Having done this he can certainly expect that no 
one ,,;i1I be offended with him for his bold and 
open profession of truth as he has perceived it. 
"The worst insult," says Fichte, "that can be offered, 
eyen to a half educated man, is to suppose that he 
can be offended by the exposure of an error which 
he has entertained, or the proclamation of a truth 
'YNch has escaped his notice. II 
J-tlt is idle to expect that there will be no difference 
of opinion about his premises, if not about his 
deduction!.. I myself differ from him in many points 
about the Hindu Civilization. It is evident that his 
knowledge about it is not direct, but has been acquired 
second hand. He has n01 read the originals of the 
texts he has quoted and has consequently to depend 
on translations, which are not free trom inaccuracies 
and doubts. Besides this he has in many instances 
disregarded the Indian standpoint and his opinions 
therefore are too much tinctured by the Western pre
judice against Indian opinions regarding Indian ques
tions} Add to this his sweeping denunciations as 
8uperstitions of pI art ices of which he has no know
ledge and about which hI' has never cared to acquire 
an)' knowledge, and it will bt. readily admitted that 
this is a serious defect in his othe.-wise masterly work. 
His knowledge about the Vedic Literature is most at 
fault and I have no doubt that he has not fully appre
ciated the spirit 01 the Vedas, when he calls Vedic 
civilization as essentially material. One who enters 
into the spirit of the Vedic texts can at once find that 

in them are unmistakable evidences of a religious deve
lopment and spiritual progress, both from the nation
alIStiC and emotional standpoints, which fit in only 
with a higher state of advancement and which are 
quite ipcoDsistent wito the first stage of civilization. 
It is evident he has made extracts from surh portions 
ofthe Vedas as support his theory aud hal omitted 
to notice thOllC which go a,Kainst it. Over and above 
this he has Dot thought It necessary to examine the 
views of such great men as Sarikaracharya and 'Sayana 
about the interpretation of Vedic texts, but bas unhe
sitatinglyaccepted tPat put on them hy scholars who 
could not be expected to appreciate the spiritual side 

of the Vedic Literature. The result is that he betrays 
such an imperfect perception of the Vedic truths as to 
make it incumbent on us to signify our 'dissatisfaction 
at and dissent from it. 

Nor is his idea of the Mahabharat ap), more appre
ciative and accurate. Besides confuS1f\g the Vedic 
period with the Epic period as the period of the 
Mahabharat has bt'~n called by European scholars, 
it is noticeable that want of proper investigation has 
led him to seize upon isolated mstar.ces for charac
terizing the Epic period as evidencing a low stage of 
civilization and the great war as a conflict where hor
rible barbarity was displayed. The great ideal of self
sacrifice and resignation as manifested in Bheesma, 
the absolute ideal of truthfulness and quietude in 
Judhisthira, the sturdy manhood and self-control of 
Ar,iuna and above all the glorious teachings of Sree
krishna on the one side, and the sturdy motherhood of 
Kunti, the devoted wifehood of Subhadra, Gandharee 
and a host of other female characters of the Epic, on 
the other side, have all been quietly p.!lssed over. He 
has also permited l.imself to expr'!ss the opinion that 
sexual morality was loose at the time of the Maha
bharat and the Pur an as. It is indeed a pity that the 
author forgot that long before the Mahabharat 
period, the Ramayan, of which the author makes 
scant mention, has already depicted the noble wifely 
virtues-chastity is' too tame a word {or. "Sa~tva"
of Seeta, and that the Mahabharat ('outains the ideal 
of Sabitri which has been for all times the ideal of 
chastity in India. All this indicates a careless assimi
lation offaets and a too subservient judgment. Yet 
one need not shrink from declaring that if any two 
things have served to maintain what greatness there 
is in Indian character even after so many years of poli
tical subjugation and so many vicissitudes, these are 
the Ramayana and the Mahabharata. Judging by the 
standard fixed by the author himself-self-denial and 
want of predatory hankering-the Mahabharata Will 
satisfy all the conditions of a higher stage of civiliza
tion. Would we could with any approach to truth 
say that we were morally as great to-day as our fore
fathers were at the period of the Ramayana and the 
Mahabharata" Our author, however, cherishes the 
facetious notion that moral greatness dated in India 
from the Buddhistic age and has therefore tried to prove 
that the Ani:e-Buddhistic age was devoid of any high' 
ethical and spiritual ideals. To fit in with this theory 
he has had to draw down Manu to a past-BuddhistIc 
period. 

His dates about Hindu civilization are a160 mostly 
fanciful. It is impossible to assent to the placing ot 
Hindu civilization in the seCond Epoch. Even the most 
perfunctory research would show the abaurdity of 
!filch a position, but I am afraid that Mr. Bose refrain
ed from making any original enquiry into this matter. 
Tbe date ufthe Mahabharata War has been ascertain
ed from astronomical and historical data to be not 
later than 1400 B. C., though there are reasons to 
believe that this momentous event in the history of 
India took place not less than four thousand yean 
ago and it would not be unreasonable to fix the date 
at 2000 years .before the Christian era. If any thing 
is clear from the Mahabharata it is thiel. Aaluming 
that the Aryans entered into India from ontaide, al
though that in itself is a debatable alsu~ption, the 
Atyan colonization of the whole of India had ~ fall)' 
accomplished when the great war broke out.TIitft·. 
alao no room for doubt t'hat at that time the "Vedic: 
form of worship had yielded to the PaurauiC{ol'm. It 
is also quite certain that the caate Iyetem bad altw:ady 
aasumed a definite shape. AU theM facta cal'fbe , .... -
ed from the indis~tably genUine portlosa of the ..... 
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Epic. One may therefore pause to consider whether 
all these changes could have taken place during the 
short period of six hundred years, taking the latest 
date for the War? It is also noticeable that benevo
lence had been· largely developed amongst the moral 
virtues of the age, and that there are clear referencl's 
to an artistic development which must have taken a 
very long time to develop. The question therefore 
presses itself: could all these things have happened in 
the short time allotted by the -author? No great 
scholarship is needed to negative such an absurd pro
position. That the three stages appeared in Hindu ci vili
zation cannot be doubted, the only question is whf'n 
did Indian civilization enter into its first stage and the 
subsequent stages? It would be much more rational 
to accept Mr. Tilak's calculations founded on astrono
mical basis and to allow a period of at least ten thou
sand years for the life of Indian civilization. It follows 
therefore that the earlier Indian civilization, call it 
Vedic civilization if you will, must be placed in the first 
epoch; the later Indian civilization of. the Epic, 
Pauranic and the Buddhistic a~e must be placed in the 
second epoch, whereas the CIvilization of the post
Budhistic Bralllhanic rennaisance inaugurated hv the 
Qreat Sankaracharya naturally falls in the third epoch. 
It will also be more reasonable to believe that the 
Indian civilization had matured its second stage in the 
Eric age and it entered into its third stage by the close 
o that age, that is at a pre-Buddhistic period, much 
earlier than the time which our author has assigned 
to it. I 

Thes<! are some of the positions taken up by Mr. 
Bose from which I beg respectfully to differ, barring, of 
course, some minor points which do not count in a 
review of the author's main couclusions. 

Rl1t I am bound to admit that inspite of these 
defects, his analysill of the tendencies of Indian 
civilization is not open to serious criticism Much as 
he is mistaken about the genesis of the ubjects o~ 
Hindu adoration-the Pauranic deities or some of 
the important features of Hindu worship or religion, 
he has not misinterpreted the cardinal principle of the 
Hindu faith-viz. spirituality, and even differtng from 
him on many pomts we are to convey to our author 
our sincere thanks for bringing out this bold truth, 
at a time when it would have been more profitable to 
denounce than to extol any feature of our civillzation. 
For although there is a change for the better, the 
generality . of the educated men of India, prefer to 
decry it instead of seeing any good point in it-the 
wave of materialism from the West has so over
powered them that they are blind to any other kind 
of greatness except material prosperity. There can not 
be two opinions about the need of &ome amount of 
material prosperity in» material civilizatiJ)n and so 
far therefore tbese meuare right, but -when they seek 
to exclude spiritual greatness altogether from the 

programme of national regeneration, they make an 
eggregious mistake. What is necessary, however, is 
to restore the lost equilibrium-to maintain inte!lec
tual, spiritual, ethical and material greatness at such 
a stage, that one may not destroy the other, to the 
detriment of national welfare- and national efficiency. 
There is use for all kinds of greatness and the use of 
Indian spiritual greatness is now being felt in Europe. 
This is very well proved by the honour which England 
recently paid to our great poet Rabindranath. There 
is an especialitv in every country and Iadia's especiality 
isher spiritual eminence. It is this that enables her even 
in her fallen condition to send out teachers to the 
conquerors. If the East and the West meet, it will be at 
this very point. If the attempt of the politillal reformers 
of India to ameliorate her condition is to bear fruit 
their endeavours must converge on this point. Thi~ 
is the lesson which Mr. Bose's book has taught U8 and 
it would be much more profitable to think on the 
lessons dispassionately instead of raising a storm of 
contention over matters which the author has put 
forward before the public as the results of his mature 
consideration. There is one thing indisputably plain 
throughout the book-the author's sincerity of 
motive. He has not sought to yroduce effect b'y 
ponderous sentences or sentimcnta antithesis. HIS 
language is as direct as his purpose is and, faults and 
shortcomings notwithstanding-you will rise from 
a perusal of this book with new ideas and new 
thoughts which if pr9perly disseminated aud acted 
upon. n,tay be o~ great use for changing the existing 
condItIon of socIety. 

It may be said that it is too high a praise tG 
bestow on any bo?~.. I .do not deny that it is. If 
the problem of CIVIlIzatIon can be considered worth 
studying, or having a recognnized place in the 
important sciences of the world, then any attempt to 
elucidate its tangled skein is bound not only to be 
interesting but also profitable-more so an attempt 
to present it in a hitherto unknown form. Such an 
attempt ie clearly discernible in Mr. Bose's work. 
But even leavmg aside the original thinking one will 
find in it enough interestirlg reading--curious side lights 
on the hIstory of many past and modern nations
peeI?s into the forgotten greatness and littleness of 
ancIent kingdoms, the parts played in the world's 
progress hy such great countries as Greece and Romc 
Egypt and Babylonia, India and China which i'; 
themselves will repay perusal and wil1 fu~nish suffi
ciet,lt ':1laterials .for thought. A?d even ~hose who may -
be mchned to reject most. of hIS theOrIes will it}. the 
end be forced to ~dmlre the author's surprising 
amount of scholarshIp, the breadth of his generaliza
tions, his p~tient rese~rch and his grip over such a 
complex subject as the rIse and progress of civilization 
in all its intricate details. 
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NATIONALISATION OF INDIAN RAILWAYS 

IN all countries ofthe West-even in Eng
land where, according to Emerson, "the 
taste of the people isconservative,"-there 

is an unmistakable drift towards Govern-
ment-Ownership and Nationalisation of Rail
ways, and the reason is obvious. Railways, 
when they are owned by Companies, go to 
swell the pockets of private Trusts and 
individuals, while the State has to provide 
the land over which the Railway runs and 
to m~ke many other concessions more or 
less onerous. The State-ownership of the 
Railways, on the other hand, by bringing 
the surplus profits into . the National 
Exchequer may make the burdens of the 
Tax-payers smaller and less heavy. If this 
be the case in the West, where the Railways 
are owned and worked by native Capita
lists, the need of State-ownership be
comes aU the more apparent in a country 
like India, where aU the Capital for the 
construction and equipment of Railways 
is imported from abroad, and foreign 
merchants and millionaires carry a wal 
out of the country all .t~e profits i~ addi
tion to what IS legltimately thelr due 
as interest on the money invested by them. 
In India the need of the Nationalisation of 
the Railways is therefore all the more im
portant. Mr. Thomas Robertson, C.V.O., in 
his Report on the administration and work
ing f)f Indian Railways, submitted to the 
Secretary of State for India in May 1903, 
suggested two alternatives. Either that 
the Railways which are now worked by 
Companies should be taken over by the 
Government for working them to~ether 
with the State lines worked directly 
through the agency of the State, or the 
State lines should be handed over to the 
Companies so that they may be worked 
together with the lines owned by or Jeased 
to the Companies. 

The Government has, indeed, its hands 
full \lith many matters and to add to tbese 
any further responsibilitieslOight, it is appre
bended and argued, break the proverbial 
camel's back. Considered from this point 
of view, therefore, the more the Govern
ment is relieved of these quasi-commercial 
duties of Railway administration the better 
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yards or diploniatic bungling that endangers peace or 
"frustration of justice by technicalities and costs and 
delays,-all without having their confidence in official
ism shaken. 

Now, if we accept Mr. Spencer's dictum 
as infallible we do not know where to 
stop. We know, that the judiciary and 
the executive of the Government are 
not unoften iuefficient and some-
times troublesome; but can we, 
for that reason, ask the Govet'u" 
ment to lease its powers of controlling 
the country to firms. of private Compa
nics? The affairs of the army are often 
stigmatised,and not quite without reasons, 
as fearfully mismanaged. But who would 
dare suggest, for all that, that it would 
be better and wiser, if the enlistment and 
keeping up of the army were entrusted to 
a private Company and hired ofthel11 by 
the Government when war broke out and 
there was a necessity of active employ
ment of soldiers? 

Under certain conceivable conditions 
it might, perhaps, be desirable to leave the 
work of, what the Americans call, trans
portation, in the hands of private enter
prise. But these conditions have not 
evidently been attained even in the freest 
of all countries, the States of the American 
Union. There not only Railways but also 
Telegraphs,ate left to be manageu by 
private Capitalists; and what bas been 
the result? It has given rise to the most 
serious problems of American economics 
and American politics, and Trusts and 
Combines, no matter what party is in office, 
practically rule that vast country, which 
1S Republican merely in name. As in the 
United States so in the United Kingdom, 
Railwa;ys are owned and worked by private 
enterpnse and here also the monopoly 
has not been altogether without its baneful 
-effect. from tbe social and economical 
points of view. In the little Republic of 
i.Switzerland, however, where the State is 
the owner a,nd worker of all its Railways, 
:~he reaulthas beeJ), on the contrary, accord- . 
png to -aU aceounts, both politically and 
\economically the most sound and satis-
· ctQq .. 
· . Ami . Railway 'puilding and Railway 
· orlu~· -.re '~kuVly adlong the fune. 
i9a.;-q+~·~te ad that for yery cogent 
ea80!1~.':,.lja ~. ~of~ocla! devel~ 
, ~t· salt Uenr1 ~rg«, l~h18 "Soclat 
, ,·,ti·i~"_~'l~~t.nefJlec.t. 
· '""«;', ... ,}~~...,,I. oqRtPle.dUl 

making needless wars, and imposing harm
ful restrictions, the making and improve
ment of highways has been left to Indivi
duals, who, to recompense themselves, 
have been permitted to exact tolls. It has, 
however, from the first, been recognised 
that these tolls are properly subject to 
Governmental control and regulation. But 
the great inconvenience OfthlS system and 
the heavy taxes which, inspite of attempted 
regulation, are under it levied upon pro
duction, have led, as society advanced, to 
the assumption of the making aud main
tenance of highways as a Governmental 
duty. In' course of time came the inven
tion of the railway, which merged the 
business of making and maintaining 
roads with the business of carrying freight 
and passengers into an organic system. 
It is probably due to this fact that it was 
not at first recognised that the same rea
sons which render it necessary for the State 
.to make and maintain common roads will 
applv even with greater force to the build-
ing and operating of railroads. . 

But whatever ~ay be the arguments· 
urged in favour of the continuance of private 
enterprise in the opening and working 
of Railways in the self-governing countries of 
Europe and America, the State-control of the 
Railways in India, considering its peculiar 
political condition, should be the only 
right policy of railway management in 
this counb'y and it should be pursued by 
the Government in the interests both of 
itself and of the Tax-payer. Htlre ~1l the 
private railways are built" owned and 
worked by foreign Cap'italists, and .they 
carry away not only the whole ofttie 
profits arisin~' therefrom 'I but t~fY' 
require from the Government at 'the! 
outset, to induce them to launch t\teir 
capital in this country, heavy gua
rantees of subsidies, besides donation of 
land and other conveniences free of cost. 
If instead of this the Government built all 
the railways, and managed them through 
it~ own agency, all the profits arising 
therefrom would have gone in a great way 
to minimising the burden of an overtaxed 
people. 

If the wisdom of the policy of the 
introduction of the railways in Iildia, 
which under the altered conditions of the 
cou,ntry has become an indispensable neces· 
sity, is sometimes called in question bya~
t~ class of writers, it is because our rail. 
-wa)"4Jj,iJe.ing almost ell:~i(e1,J built by foreign 
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capital, has enormously increased the 
fiscal pressnre upon the people. It cannot 
be denied, however, even by the most violent 
opponents of railway extension in India, 
that the introduction of railways has 
cheapened transportation and facilitated 
locomotion to a marvellous extent in 
modern times. For instance, in America 

goods can now be moved for a dollar 
and a half for a distance over which 
the freight was a hundred dollars in the 
year 1800; while passengers can now 
travel for HI:.! cent per mile whereas stag
ing used to cost 25 cents to cover, the same 
unit of distance hardly a century ago-not 
to speak of the enormous loss of time in
volved in travelling and transportation 
in those days. In point of cheapness, how
ever, India beats even America. Here a 
pas!'l\!nger can now travel for 2 pies per 
mile over the State Railways and for 1112 
pies when the distance travelled exceeds 
a fixed minimum of miles. These work out 
@ 3 rUllees a dollar to 0'36 and 0'26 cent 
respecttvely. The rate of 2112 pies equal to 
0'43 cent, per ton, per tJliie, for which 'some 
classes of commodities, e.g., coal can be 
moved in India at a profit, beats the record 
of any country in the West, America not 
excepted, and to what is this unrivalled 
cheapness due? It is most. assuredly 
the result of the low preliminary expenses, 
cheap labour, abundant travelling and 
finally the broad-minded and intelligent 
State management which obtains largely 
in the Railway administration in thIS 
country. All Railways in India, however, 
are not, unfortunately, owned or worked 
by the State, for in that case still more 
favourable results might be achieved. 

The total length of Railways open 
in India on the 31st December, 1912 was 
33,483'·74 miles, comprising-

(1) 

(II) 

(Ill) 

(IV) .. 
(V) 

(VI) 

MILES 
State-lines worked by the 

State 7,018'76 
State-lines worked by . 

Companies. 18,106'39 
Lines worked by Guaran-

teed Companies 32'04 
Lines worked by Assisted 

Compallies 1,696'66 
Lines owned by Native States 

worked by Companies 2,160'56 
Lines owned by Native 

States worked by State 
. Railw~y Agencj 257'59 

(VII) Lines owned a nd worked 
by Native Sta tes 

(VIII) Fordgn Lines 
(IX) Branch line Companies, 

Subsidised lines, &0, 

MILES 

1,779'64 
73'60 

2,358'50 

Total 33,483'74 
The above shows that the Government 

actually owns well over three-fourths of 
railway mileage in the country and to this 
circumstance is due, to a large measure, the 
successful railway administration in India, 
despite its many avowed and implied im
perfections and shortcomings, The last 
year's figures show the Gross Revenue 
from State Railways to have been Rs. 
55,09,73,080 and the Working expenses 
Rs. 28,27,07,467, which gave a Net Revenue 
of Rs. 26,82,65,613; and deducting the 
interest of Rs. 17,19,57,974 accruing on 
the capital of Rs. 476,92,50,000, the net 
Receipts amounted to Hs. 9,63,07,639. This 
large surplus would have been all pocketted 
by private companies, had not the State 
been wise enough to retain the manage
ment, in its own hands, of some of: its most 
paying lines, e.g., the Eastern Bengal, North
Western and the Oudh and Rohilkhand 
Railways. But for the fact that the manage
ment of considerably more than two-thirds 
of the open State lines is in the hands ofpri
vate Companies, who make a profit out of 
them, the result would have been still more 
satisfadory. Another fact that needs em
phasis in this connection is, that out of the 
mterest of 17 crores paid on the Capital in
vested in the State Railways, no less than 
5 crores were paid on debts raised in India, 12 
crores being paid to Capitalists in England. 
The whole ofthis 17 crores would have been 
paid to English Capitalists, jf private 
Companies instead of the Government, 
were the borrowers of this Capital and 
builders of these railways, and for the 
various reasons indicated it were highly 
desirable that not only the State Iines should 

. not be sold, but the policy of leasing their 
working to private management should 
also be abandoned. . 

This, however, is not all, How. readuy 
the State Railway authorities CDme fDrwara _ 
to meet public t'Onveniences ·whe~eall, the 
Compames' agents often fight &1J;,.Q{~ 
formmg to conference rules, T.he ~¥er~ 
reforJlrs introduced on the· North·W.eet~ 
Railway and Dn tbe~asterJ1 BeAPj,~il .. 
way, . speak. eloquently, iU'.,SJrPUl! .• ';tJ3 
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State management of the Railways in 
this country. Under Government owner
ship railway officials, high and low, have 
all the incentives to faithfulness and effici
ency, for the State management involves 
the principles of other branches of the Civil 
Service, and for this reason, we have al
ways on State Railways, a superior class of 
men. From this point of view also as 
well as for the fact that Indians are, with
out restriction, eligible for higher service 
on State Railways, it is desirable that not 
only should the Government continue to 
work the Railways which it still retains in 
its own hands, but should, ifpossible, resume 
the working and control of those Railways 
already transferred to prh-ate management. 

Private ownership of railways has 
many evils. Even in the West, where the 
taxpay'ers are themselves the share-holders 
of RaIlway Companies, the system has 
been condemned in unmeasured language, 
because it often tends to concentrate poli
tical power in the hands of the Railway 
magnets who cummand a preponderately 
large number of votes in election. Henry 
George bitterly complains that it is the 
"railway Kings" who in most instances 
practicA lIy rule America, for the Bench as 
weUas the Senate is being filled with the 
henchmen of the Railway Companips. "A 
Railway king- makes his attorney a 
Judge as the great lord used to make his 
chaplain a bishop." People in the United 
States have now come to recognise their 
utter helplessness in contending with the 
railway power. In many, if not l in most, 
of the States of the American Union nO pru
dent man will run for office if he believes 
the railway is against him. 
!. The state of things may not be exactly 
as bad with us here, for we have no 
~ytem of representative Government 

btaining in this country; hut there 
s, all the saUle, no gainsaying the 
ct that large combinations of private 

ompanies may often exert baneful influ
nee on the Government even in this 
ountry. The meddlesomeness of the Indian 
ham.bers of Commerce in the closing of 

he mInts and other important matters and 
~e ?tteranees of the Calcutta Trades Asso· 
;3.1100 proposing the muzzling of the .An.glo
fnacularpress as well as the Assoclattons 

the Tea and Indigo -Planters may, 
. ong. otbel's,be cited as furnishing in
a~~ f,."to' the 'ext~ntto which . such 
w:erfulc01:nbinati~8:m.a)' at; times go 

against the &,eneral welfare of the country 
and commumty. Leaving aside, however, 
the political side of the question altogether, 
or assigning to it a place of only secondary 
importance, the financial loss to the 
country by the relinquishment of the State
Ownership of Railways cannot but be im
mense; and especially in a country like 
lndia,where it is the foreign Capitalist who 
holds entire sway in railway investments. 
Here every pice earned by the private com
panies finds its way abroad, whereas 
every pice earned by the State lines goes 
to the purse of the people-

The same reasons, besides, which render 
it necessary for the State to make and 
maintain common roads, holds good equally 
in railway building anel railway working. 
Upon this subject Ruskin says;-

Neither the Roads nor the Rail-roads of any na
tion should belong to any private person All means 
of public transit should he provided at public expense 
bv public determination where such means are needed, 
and the public should be its own 'share-holder.' 
Neither road, nor rail-road, nor canal should ever 
pay dividends to anybody, they should pay their 
working expenses and no more. All dividends are 
simply a tax on the travellers and the goods, le\'ied 
by the person to whom the road or canal belongs, 
for the right of passing over his pwperty: And 
this right should at once be purchased by the 
nation, and the original cost of the road-way, be it of 
gravel, iron, adamant, at once defrayed j5y the nation, 
and then the whole work of the carriage of persons 
or gumls done for ascertained prices by salaried offi
cers, as the c.:aITiage oflctters done now. 

Acting on the principles laid down above, 
which are unimpeachably sound according 
to a large majority of modern writers on 
political economy, that the State should 
own and work all the rail-roads in a 
country in the same way as it builds com
mon roads of communication and maintains 
them the Government of India has hitherto 
not only managed all the State lines by its 
own agency, but it has also assumed the 
direct management of those railways belong
ing to Private Companies for the con
struction of which Government had to 
guarantee in the fifties or thereabout 
certain annual percentages on their invested 
capital in the event of their working result
ing in a loss. Thus while the Government 
built quite a large number of railw~s of 
its own-such as the Punjab Northern 
Tirhoot, Rajputna, Northern Bengal, Dacca, 
Assam-Behar and Kaunea-Dharlla Rail
ways.-it also acquired from the Gauranteed 
Companies several lines in terms of the 
original toniracts with them; , In this way 
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the Scindh, Punjab and Delhi, the Eastern 
Bengal, the Oudh and Rohilkhand, the 
East Indian and last though not the least 
the Great Indian Peninsula Railways have 
come, one after another, to be owned by 
the State. The working of the two last 
named Railways, however, has not been 
assumed 0)' the Government but - it has 
been made over to two new Syndicates
one formed in 1880 and the other in 1902. 
The East Indian Railway got the working 
lease through the inten'ention of General 
Sir Richard Strachey, who while a member 
of India Office, happened to be also, at the 
same time, the Chairman of the Board of 
Directors of thisnewSyndicate,and received 
every support in his endeavour in securing 
the concession from his brother Sir ] ohn 
Strachey who was then the Finance Member 
of~e Government of India. And the Great 
IndlanPeninsulaRailways secured their lease 
on the precedents thus created in favour of 
the East Indian Railway. To part thus 
with the two premier railway lines in the 
country has been felt to be a most unwise 
step on the part of the Government of 
India, though these were not the first 
blunders of their kind committed by it. 
For prior to 1880 the Rajputana Railways 
-the finest system of metre-guage lines in all 
India constructed by Government itself
had been made over to the Bombay-Baroda
and Central Indian Railway Company, 
who also, presumably, had some influential 
persons in India Office to help them mate
rll'lJly in negotiating for the transfer. 

For obvious reasons we would go the 
length of insisting in the interests of the 
IndIan tax-payers that the management 
of the Prh'ate Companies' lines should 

gradually,ifnot immediately, be assum.ed by 
the State. The present contract, for instance, 
under which the East Indian Railway Com. 
pany work that line provides that the 
Secretary of State may, on giving two .clear 
years' previous notice, de~rmine the con
tract at any time. It wi};. be well and good 
for the Indian taxpayers if instead of part
ing with the Eastern BengalState Railway, 
about which we now and again heal"' a 
great deal, the Government, on the 
contrary,seized this opport\lnity of acquir. 
in~ the East Indian Railway, and thus 
bnngillg these two great railway systems 
under one management. At present the 
East Indian Railway ·brings in a couple of 
crores annually to the Government trea
sury; but at 8 per cent-which the Eastern 
Bengal Railway under the direct control of 
the Government earns-the East Indian 
Railway ought to bring to the State trea. 
sury 2 crores and 88 Iakhs of rupees on its 
capital of 36 crores. So under the existing 
contract, the Government clearly loses a 
little less than a crore of rupees per annum 
on account of- the East Indian Railway 
alone. This is as it should not be. 

Private enterprise here means employ
ment of European Capital in railway 
building. Our own view of the matter is 
this. The Government has already done a 
great deal by the most favourable tCf"ms 
offered by it tn attracting such capital to 
this country. The best policy for It would 
now be to embark upon building railwa,Ys 
of its own and working them through Its 
own agency to make the' Indian Railways 
a really profitable source of investment to 
the State and the tax-payer. 

RAICliARAN MUKERJEA. 

WILLIAM IRVINE, I.e.s. 

HIS CAREER. 

W ILLIAM Irvine, the son of a Scotch 
advocate, was born in Aberdeen on 
5th July, 1840. He came to 

London when quite a child, and after leav. 
ing school at the early age of fifteen. he 
went into busi'less, until he obtained an 

appointment in the Adlniraltjr at~eftI 
He ~tayed t~ere fora year or . ;t ... ,o" btti 
hs VJDg a,cqum:ttavef), &<lod. k,~se 
of French and ~rm8B, ~evelilt~,j~. 
ed, went ~o KJ~g's C~~ge,,'~/W 
complete bJS studIes, and 'en~,",·'. 
Indian qvil ~rvice. ~_pta;.' .-Jea''''';;~I::ia .. 
the c:s:ammatiOD of l~,' .,~" 
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Arriving in Indin on 12th December, 
] 863, he was attached to thf: North
Western Provinces Civil Service in the 
foll owing June, as Assistnnt Magistrate 
of Snha mnpur. After spending ncarly a 
year there, he was SCllt to Muzaffarna~ar. 
for four yCAra (April 1 65-July 1869. ) 
A long furlough t o Europe consumed 
more than two 1.872 a nd 1873. He 

June 1875-

written in tha t t ongue. He had a lso begun 
to collect Persia n historica l MSS., in add i. 
tion to printed ' and lithographed works 

. in Urdu a nd Hindi having even t he remo-
test connection with the Mughal period. 
During hi s official career many India n 
gentlemen , knowing his specia l tastt, 
sought.t o please him by presenting Persian 

t o be Joint 
begun t o "'

with 
fnlits 

w ere an accu rate 
of the Ba ngash 
published in the 

Society or Benga. I, 
some va lua ble Chapters 

c~~r~1~~~~d to the Ga~ttecr of the 
]0 DistrJ"ct, edit«l by Mr. Atkin. 

issued by Go\'crnment in 1880. 
Ghazipur was the district with 

he was connected longest. namely 
Here he 6rst sen "oo as 

iet.~I~,,!"nt - Offic~r a nd then as Collect or, 
memoria l of his work in n blue. 

The Settlement Report of Ghllzipur 
v;,lteict" 1886. His keenness in revenue 

lind his a pplication t o det a il are 
c\·idenctd by his article on CBlJ8J Rates 
versus Land RC1'cn lJc published in the 
Calcutta Rcview, 1869, a nd a volume 
entitled The Rent Digest or the La", 01 
P~durc relating to LlwdJoroandTenaDt, 
BClIgaJ Prrsidenc)", 1869. 

Hi~ literary atta inments and pninstak
revenue officerz did not , 
ngy of the pnze posts 
for which nn officer of 

hu ve reasonably 
as a s he quah-

:';::~~;~:~~~;t~service, on of Saha-
tht: same dis
the beginning 
of his twenty-

ytan .I,no'" uactly one-
was tpe1lt on leave. 

LrrEUity WOR IN ENGLAND. 

hi, rriiremeDt he W8I onJy 4.8, and 
forward to man,. ytan of health 

which could be devottd to lite
Already while in India M had 

hia klloWl<dl!< of Poman, aoo, 
w •• • tlrh m~ di8icuJt, he bad hr. 
pro6<iart ia _diDg .........mpta 

WILLIAM lRVINH, J. C. s. 
MSS., Dnd he a lso purchased ~hem both in 
India nnd in England. BeSides, he kcpt 
in his poy n Muhammadan scri be of Bhitri 
Sayidpur (Ghnzipur District ), to hunt for 
a nd copy such Persian MSS. as could .not 
be had for love or money. Transcnpts 
were also made for him of those rare MSS. 
of the Royal Libra ry, Berlin, which he 
required for his histoneal researches. Thus 
it happened that he .n;aade lL co~ lcction. of 
ori~nal MS. authonbes on hiS !l!>eclsl 
penod which wna unapproached by auy 
of the public libra ries of Europe. 

To take only one aarnpJe, he had two 
MSS. of the antedotes of Aumnpib 
( AlWuD-~AJ.mgiri) .""gbed to HaaUd-

• 

_____ ,., __ -1 
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uddin Khan Nimchah, which is not to be 
found in any public library of India or 
Europe, and of whose exi.st~nce historians 
were una ware, though 1t 1S a work ex
tremely characteristic of the Emperor and 
gives information of first rate importance 
concerning his life and opinions. I was 
happy to have been able to discover 
another fragment of this work and to 
present a transcript of it to him. Again, 
of the Chahar Gu/shan, a rare 18th cen
tury volume on the topography and statis
tics of the Mughal Empire, I coul~] find 
only one copy 'in India, \that helonglOg to 
the Khuda Bakhsh Ltbrary), and had 
to base a portion of my India 01 Aurangzib 
on this single manuscript. But :Vlr. Inrine 
possessed three MSS. of it,-two of them 
having been presented to him by Indian 
friends. After I had made his acquaint
ance, \vhenever I came upon any find of 
rare Persian 1'1SS. on Indian history,. he 
was sure to secure a copy of them for hUll
self. Thus I was the means of enriching 
his private library with transcripts of 
Mirza Rajah Jai Singh's letters (Haft 
Anjuman), the orders issued by Aurangzib 
in his old age and collected by his secretary 
Inavatullah Khan (Ahkam-i-Alamgiri), 
the ietters of Shah J ahan and his sons as 
preserved in the Fairaz-ul-'1awanin, and 
the despatches of the· Persian King Shah 
Abbas II. 

"What you tell me about your \'arious finds of 
MSS. makes my mouth water, and I shall he very 
grateful if you can engage anyone to copy for me 
Inyatullah Khan's Ahkam and the various fragments 
vou have of Hamiduddin's collection. The Baft 
-4.qjumlln seems to be a valuahle and most unexpected 
discovery. I have scolded Ahdul Aziz [his retained 
scribeJ-whose special hunting ground is Benart'S,
for not having discovered it !!" (Letter, 13 Nov., 1908.) 

HIS Later Mughals. 
With such a wealth of original Persian 

sources in his posession and his knowledge 
of continental tongues upening to him the 
East Indian records of the Dutch, French 
and Portuguese Governments, as wen as 
those of the Christian missions to the East 
(especiaUy the letters of the Society of 
Jesus), Mr. Irvine planned an original 
history of the decline of the Mughal Empire. 
It was entitled The Later MughaJs and 
inten\:1ed to cover the ceUtury from the 
death of Aurangzib in 1107 to the capture 
of Delhi 'by the English in 1803. As he 
wrote to me on 23rd Feb. 1902: 

"I have lint to finish the History from 1707 to 
1808 which I bega~ twelve ,ears ago. At present 

[ have not got b~yond 1738, in my draft, though I 
have materiiUs colle ted up to 1759 or even later." 

But the work grew in his hands, aoa 
. so cnnscielltious a workman was he, so 

many sources of information did he consult, 
and so often did he verify his references. 
that his progress was slow and he liveq 
to complete the narrative of only fourteen 
years out of the century he intended to 
embrace in his work. Chapters of The 
L!lter Mugha/s appeared from time to 
time in the Indian Antiquary, and the 
Asiatic Quarterly Revieo/, but mainly in 
the Journal of the Asiatic Society of 
Bengal. Five years after writing the above 
to me, he thus speaks of the state of his 
undertaking in the L'envoi to its last publi
shed chapter (J. A. S. B. Nov., 1908) : 

"With the disappearance of the Sayyid brothers 
the story attains a ~ort of dramatic completeness, and 
1 decide to su!!pend at this point my c()lItr,ilJutions on 
the history of the Later Mughals. There 1S reason to 
believe that a completion of my origiu!ll intention is 
heyond my remaming strength. I planned on too 
large It scale, and it is hardly likely now that I shall 
be able to do mueh lllorc ... The first draft for the years 
1721 to 173H is written. I hope soon to undertake 
the narrative of 173H, including the invasion of Nadir 
Shah. It rl.!1l1ains to he seen whether I shall be able 
to continue the story for the years which follow Nadir 
Shah's departure. But I have read and translated and 
made notes for another twenty years ending about 
1759 or 1760." 

These words were written in October 
1907, and they show that the work had 
not grown at all during the preceding five 
years. What lured Mr. Irvine from the 
Later Mughals was his monumental edi· 
tion of Niccolao Manued's travels in the 
Mughal Empire, the .Staria do Mogar,
a work which entailef;1 seven years C!f hard 
labour and about which I shall s~ak latet 
on. Another but lesser sourc;:e ofdistrac
tion was his monograph The Army of the 
Indian Mughals,-a thoroughlyaouQd.and 
scholarly work, which will long endurea. 
all indispensable dictionary of ~rei~n, 
Turki and Hindi technical mititar, terms. 
He hurriedly brought together Itt i~>·the 
fruits of long years of study, le$t he sijpf.'lld 
be anticipated by Dr. Paul Hom, M., 
nent German OnentaJist, who bad··-·· ... •••• ... 
ed a similar wor'tt .Gnan . eartier 
M India. Qlq,.. 
Irvine's ·P1IJ,JlIlt. 
the 
Moslem 
Journal of. 
Thorc)1wh 
hit carctit' e(1itulJl,allda,:11119~M 
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an immense amount of time even in' the 
case of these bye-products of his historical 
factory. 

LEFT A FRAGMENT. 

But the students of Indian history must 
lament that Mr. Irvine ever set his hand to 
the Storia and the Army of the Indian 
Mughals; these books prevented the con
tinuation of The LaterMughalstothe date, 
1756, after which the Persian records cease 
to be of first rate value and we get fuller 
light from documents in the European 
tongues. In these Persian records lay the 
special strength of Mr. Irvine. He had 
spent a life in collecting, mastering and ar
ranging them; and hi.s death roblnd the 
world of all his garnered .koClwledge. His 
successor in the same field will ha ve to begin 
at the very beginning and to .spend years ~n 
going over the same matenaJs, and wIll 
arrive at Mr. Irvine's position after at 
.least twenty years of preliminary study. 
If Mr. Irvine had rigorously shunned all 
such diversions of his attention and pushed 
on with his graml work, he could in his 
remaining years have placed on record his 
life's accumulation of information and re
flections on the decline and fall of the 
MughaJ Empire, and completed its history 
at least up to its practical extinction 
about the middle of the 18th century. But 
he has not done it; and for probably 30 
years to come we ha ve little chance of his 
unfinished task being carried to completion 
with anything approaching the high. sta~
dard of fulness and accuracy he a ttamed m 
the portion he lived to write. In this res
pect the world is distinctly the poorer for 
his having undertaken to edit Manucci. 

For the last eight years of his life Mr. 
Irvine was haunted by a sad foreboding 
that his days on earth were numbered and 
that the chosen work of his life was des
tined to remain a fragment. in letter after 
. letter he ur~ed me to hurry on with my 
; own histoncal work ifl wished him to see 
fit. . 
I. . "At my lllJ~ I cannot atfiu'd to lose any time, as I 
~ear not surViving to finish l:he long and h~vy tasks 
'I have oil hand." (18th March. 1904. ) .. 

"111ft «ery reaton to believe that your edl~lOn of 
AlllU1gir lettera will be a thorough, good pIece of 

orll,~t { t.rultit will not lie too long dela7ed,-
1. Am.' .. ' .Imt~~. 9id and shall not last very much 

. &:" "'fie Jan. 1906 ) 
,: .. ."l .. ~."·· .. thrn:]'O\1 ..... t' fit.at Vo1l1ln. e of Aarangcib may 
ppear~re lJea'¥e'tiaeeeeae."( 29 Jan. 1909. ) . 

/ .. , ':'.~ .. '. ';:~. . ~' .. ;1:eQ .. 7.' ·,.he mou.·· rnfutly 'rw'w ·tiot'~1a·· ttieDgth 

left to complete his original plan, and that 
he was not likely to write much more of 
The Later Mughals than the portion al
ready sent to the press. .Th~ngs looked 
a little more hopefully for hIm 10 the warm 
weather of1910. As he wrote on 8th July-

"Thanks for your enquiries about my health. De
cay has not come on so rapidly as I thought it would. 
The complaint I suffer Ir~)m is under control and ap
parently no worse than It was five years ago,-an,d 
considering I was 70 three days ago, I have a faIr 
amount ofaclivity, bodily and ment:;tl, left t? me. In 
fad I alll contemplating this next W1!1ter wntlllg out 
my Bahadur Shah chapter ( 1707-1712 ) and sending 
it to the Asiatic Sodety of Bengal." 

But unfortunately the hope was delusive. 
On the last day ofth~ yea~ he was taken 
very ill. For some tIme It ~as expected 
that he might recover a certatn amount of 
health and strength. In the summer of 1911 
he was a little better and appf'ared' to be 
getting strong.'!r. On 31st August he wrote 
to me, 

"I am comin" downstairs onec a day for 4 or 5 
hours. . . . fam working 011 quietly alld happily. 
My upp~r p:trt--:lcart, Illngs and liver, Il;rc ,declared by 
the specialist to b~ quite clear and likelY to go on 
[doing'their] work so long w~lI th~l I may reason
ahly [hop~ for] a c,<>ntin~ed hfe of five to ten years. 
So it is wortn whIle gOIng on as I sllall be ahle to 
finish one thing or [another.]" 

The improvement, howev~r, was tempo
rary. Since the autumn se~ In, he began to 
fail rapidly and it was reahsed t~athecould 
not last the winter. He bore hIS long and 
trying illness with admirable p.atience and 
fortitude, and pllssed away qUletly at last 
on Friday, 3rd Nove.mher,}911.. 

Since S. R. Gardl11er med w1th the cry 
"My history! Oh, my history 1", there has 
been no such sad case of a mOllumental 
work undertaken with the fulness ofknow
ledge but cut short by the cruel hand of 
death For Gardiner, however, there was 
the co'nsolation that he had arrived al~ost 
within sight of his goal, the Rest:or~t1.on, 
and was leaving a not unworthy d1sclple 
and continuer in Prof. Firth. This consola
tion was denied to the closing years of 
William Irvine. . 

HIS EDITION OF MANUCCI'S TRAVELS. 
Of all Mr. Irvine's works the Travels of 

Manucci U toria do Mogor) i~ most apP.re
ciated by the European J,Jubhc, and wlth 
them strangely enough, It is his chfef title 
to fa~e as a scholar. This attitude is well 
~presented by the Pioneer (18 Nov. 1911), 
which thus notices his death :-
. "At Home Mt'~lrvine's name outside a sn1f~ll em:le 
of.etculeu.ts must have been as~early al poSaibk,\l1l-
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known when the first two volumes of his Manucci 
appeared in 1 H07 and were at once recognised as the 
most valuable and important work of the kind that 
had seen the light since the publication of Col. Yule's 
Marco Polo. . . . His reputation as a scholar had 
been already established, and it stands on an enduring 
basis. . . . It is not likely that any other English 
edition of ~lanucci's work will ever be forthcoming to 
supersede that of Mr. Irvine." 

The editor's work is a marvel of industry 
and accurate scholarship. It seems incredt
ble that one man could have done it all, and 
a reviewer well remarked, "The notes ap
pear to have been written by a syndicate of 
scholars insteaJ of by one man only." Mr. 
Irvine's notes hnd appendices are of more 
value than Manucci's text, 'LS they contain 
the fullest and most accurate information 
available in any European tongue, about 
the details of the reigns of Shah Jahan, 
Aurangzib and Shah Alam, \vith exact dates 
and rcierences to authorities. Every person 
who cro~sed the orbit of Manucci or Ma
nucci's acquaintances even for a moment, 
has his life unfolded here with a wealth of 
accurate detail. Indeed, it may be rightly 
said of William In-ine that he left 110 part of 
Indian history from 1650 to 1750 untouch
ed, and touched nothing that he did not illu
mine. Writers on Indian history who arc 
ignorant of Persian would do wen to study 
the notes in the Storia and the Later Mu
ghals and carefully correct their own state
ments in the light of the information there 
collected. 

Before ~lr. Irvine re-discovered Manucd's 
MSS. at Berlin and Venice, that Italian tra
veller had been known to the world only 
through the pirateo and incorrect French 
version made by Catrou, and scholars had 
been sighing for the recovery of the original 
text as a thing hardly to be hoped for. The 
history of Manncd's book reads like a 
romance. 

HISTORY OF MA;oWCCI'S MSS. 
Niccolao Manucd had left Venice in Nov. 

1653 at the age of fourteen asa stowaway. 
Reaching India in January 1656, he took 
service under princ(' Dara Shukoh and latter
ly under Shah Alam. At intervals he set up 
practice as a doctor without any medical 
training, travelled all over India, went 
through various adventures and changes of 
forturfe, and passed his old age at Madras 
and Pondicherry, dying in 1717. Thus his 
life in India covered more than $ixty years. 

At different times he wrote his history 
of the Mughals (Storia. do Mogor) in 
Portuguese, Frent:h and Italian,-about 

one third of the whole work having been 
drawn up orignaUy in his mother tongue 
Italian, and nearly the whole being 
rewritten in Portugnese mixed witb 
French. It consists of five Parts, deaing 
with 

(i) thc author's journcy from Venice to Delhi and a 
short chronicle of the Mughal emp:!rors down to the 
accession of Aurangzih, 

(ii) the reign of Aurangzib, with the author's 
personal history, 

(iii) the Mughal court, its system of government 
and revenue, much mixed up with digressions on Euro
pean companies, the Hindu religion, Indian animals, 
the Catholics in India, &c., 

(iv) current events in the Mughal camp in thc 
Deccan from 1701, with long accounts of the doings of 
the Jesuits and other Catholics, 

(v) events in 1705 and in 1706, with 11l:lny stories 
of earlier years interspersed. 

The first three Parts he sent to Pari.s in 
1701 by the hand of M. Boureau Des
landes, an officer of the French Eas't India 
Company, "evidently in the hope that the 
Storia would be published at the expense of 
Louis XIV." Deslandes lent the MS. to 
Father Francis Catrou, a Jesuit, who in 
1705 published an incomplete, garbled and 
grossly incorrect French version of it, with 
interpolations from other sources. This 
work ends with 1658 and has been 
translated into English, two reprints of 
the English version having been lssued in 
Calcutta since 1900. In 1715 Catrou 
published a continuation, which is almost 
entirely taken from Part II of Manucd's 
MS. and covers the reign of Aurangzib. 
It has not been translated into English. ' 

This Manued MS,- i.e., the version 
of the Storia which was first sent to 
Europe,- lay in the library of the Jesuits 
jn Paris till 1763 when it was sold with 
other works of that collection and passed 
through successive hands into the Royal 
Library of Berlin (1887.) It is described 
at the Berlin Codex Phillipps 1945, three 
volumes written in Portuguese with three 
gaps subsequently filled up in French, and it 
forms the text translated by Mr. Irvine. 

When Manueci in India learnt of the 
audacious plagiarism of Catrou, he sent 
(1706) the original Italian draft of his 
Storia, Parts I, II, and III, (which he 
had always kept by himselt), as well as 
the only extant MS. of Parts IV (French) 
and V (French and Portuguese), to the 
Senate of Venice begging that aU~8t body 
"to order the publication of this litt1ework 
which is likely, t~ be of the greatest use, tQ 
travellers, ml81lonanes, am merchauts; 
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etc." This MS. is styled Venice Codex 
XLIV of Zanetti's catalogue. The only 
complete and consecuti ve text of Part V is 
an Italian version in. manuscript made bv 
Count Cardeira out of Portuguese in 1712, 
( Venice Codex ~L l:'). .' 

For a long' time it was believed that the 
MS. which Manueci had presented to the 
Venetian Senate was mislaid during Napo
leon's invasion of the Republic. But what 
Napoleon I took a way in 1797 was only 
a volume of 56 contemporary portraits of 
the princes and other celebrities of thc 
Mughal court drawn at Munucci's instance 
by Mir Muhammad, an artist in the 
household of Shah Alam before 168G, and 
presented b:.~ Manucci to the Senate. (It is 
now O. D . ..a. 45 ofthe Natiollul Library, 
l-)aris)",~~ ~ portraits are of surpassing 
value and have been rcproduccd in Mr. 
Irvine's edition. Another volume of 66 
drawings of Hindu gods, religious cere
monies, &c., sent by Mannuci to Venice at 
the same time, is still there. 

While scholars were for nearly a century 
mourning the disappearance of Manucd's 
original MSS, they had been quietly repos
ing in the Library of Saint Mark, Venice, 
their original destination I In 1899 Mr. 
Irvine n:discovered them there, and three 
years afterwards had them' copied for his 
use. The Government of India lent him 
generous aid, and his translation was 
published in four sumptuous volumes in 
the" Indian Texts Series" in 1907 and 1908. 
Manued in his original and undistorted 
form has at last been placed within reach 
of readers, and the confusion, error, and 
obscurity which hung over his work for 
more than two centuries have at last been 
dispelled. This is Irvine's achievement. 

IRVINE AS A MAN. 

The most charming feature of Mr. 
Irvine's character was his spirit of unfailing 
and eager help and appreciation extended 
~o younger men engaged in researches 
onnected with his own subject. In this 
espeet he presents a notable contrast to 
ost other Orientalists whose mutual 
a.lousies and acrimonious criticisms of 

ach other darken their fame. I am only 
!Ie out. of the many students of Indian 
~ory who were indebted to him for help, 
Id~nce and light on obscure points. But 
his assistance in SeL'Uring for me loa.ns 
transcripts' of rare Persian,MSS. from 

n~nd, France, and Germa.nti~y History 

of Al1rangzib could hardly have come into 
being. He also fredy lent me MSS. from 
his own collection, and beat down the 
rates demanded by photographers in 
London and Paris for mechanically repro
ducing Persian MSS. for me by a process 
called rotary bromide print, in WhlCh the 
writing appears as white and the paper as 
black. In every difficulty and doubt that 
I have appealed to him, he has given me 
prompt advice and assistance. A certain 
Indian Nawab has a rare collection of 
Persian historical kttcrs. I secured his 
permissioll to take [l copy of it at my ex
pense and engaged a scrihe. But for more 
than a year the Nawab's officers under 
various iJretexts refused my man access to 
the MS. At last, in despair 1 wrote to Mr. 
Irvine about the case. He wrote to ,one 
of his friends high in thc Civil Service of 
Ailahabad, and this gentleman communica. 
ted with the Nawab. The owner of the 
11S. now had it copied at l1is OWI1 expe11se, 
bonnd the transcript in silk and morocco, 
and presented it to Mr. Irvine, who lent it 
to mc soon after receiving it I Mr. Irvine 
also criticised and emended the first five 
chapters of my history as freely and care
fully as if it were his own work. 

Indced, he rendered litcrary assistance 
in such profusion and at so much expense 
of his own time, that 1 was at times 
ashaUlco of hewing sought his aid and thus 
intcrrupted his own work. In connection 
with the statistical a<':C()1t1lts of the Mughal 
empire, 1 had complained that ancient 
India, like all<:ient Egypt, can be better 
studied in the great European capitals 
than in the country itsclf, and Mr. Irvine's 
reply was to send me unsolicited his three 
MSS. of the Chahar Gulsha.ll, a valuable 
work on Indian statistics and topography 
in the early 18th century. Similar instances 
might be casily multiplied. 

And yet so scrupulously honest was he 
that most trivial assistance rendered by 
others to him was fully acknowledged in 
his works, as can be seen from the notes 
and addenda of his Storia do Mogor. He 
overwhelmed me with assistance while he 
lived, and yet his last letter written only 
two months before his death closes with 
"Thanks for all the help of many sorfs I 
have received from you I', 

As A HISTORIAN. 

As a historian, Mr. Irvine's most strik. 
ing characteristics were a. thoroughness 

• 
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and an accuracy unsurpassed even by the 
Germans. His ideal was the highest ima
ginable: "A historian ou~ht t<? know. e~~ry
thing, and, though that IS an Imposslblhty, 
he should never despise any branch of 
learning to which he has access" (Letter to 
me, 2 Oct. 1910). 

He brought light to bear on his subject 
from every possible angle; Persian, English, 
Dutch and Portuguese records, the corres
pondence of the Jesuit missionaries in India, 
bool<s of travel, and parallel literatures, 
were all ransacked by him. The biblio
graphy at the end of the Storia or the Army 
of the Indian Mughals is itself a source of 
instruction. A conscientious workman, he 
gave exact reference for every statement, 
and onlv those who carryon research know 
how verv laborious and time-absorbing 
this seemIngly small ma tter is. For these 
reasons I WIsh that our Indian writers in 
particular should study and imitate The 
Later Mughals as a model of historical 
method and a means of intellectual disci
pline. 

Some are inclined to deny Mr. Irvine the 
title ofthe Indian Gibbon, on the ground 
that he wrote a mere narrati,'e of events, 
without giving those reflections and genera
lisations that raise the Decline and PaJ/ to 
the rank of a philosophical trea~ise and a 
classic in literature. But they forget thflt 
Indian historical studies are at a much 
more primitive stage than RO.man ~istor'y 
was when Gibbon began to wnte. \\e ha,'e 
yet to collect and prepare our materials, and 
to construct the necessary foundation,
the bed-rock of ascertained and unassail
able facts,-on which alone the superstruc
ture of a philosophy of history can be raised 
by our happier successors. Pccmature 
philosophising, Lased on unsifted facts and 
untrustworthy chronicles, will only yield 
a crop of wild theori<=s and fanciful recon
structions ofthe past like those which J. T. 
Wheeler garnered in hi~1 now forgotten 

HistOlY of India, as the futile result of 
years of toil. 

HIS HUMOUR. 

As a writer, Mr.·ln·ine ,vas a vigorous 
controversialist. His article on Canal Rent 
vs. Land Revenue makesa trenchant attack 
on Mr. A. O. Bume's proposal to exclude 
the profits due to canal irrigation when 
fixing the assessment of land revenue and 
to fix the former on purely commercial 
principles. He had also a happy vein of 
humour which appears now and then in his 
writings, but oftener in his letters. Thus. 
to his remark in the above article that 
"such a haphazard application of his great 
do.ctril1e (of the greatest hapoiness of the 
greatest number·) might w make .old 
Jeremy Bentham shudder in his grave, "he 
adds the foot note "That is, if he ever 
got there. We believe his body was em
lJalmed and kept in a glass 'case" ! 

In his Armjr of the Indian Mughals, 'p. 
110, after asserting that the strange word 
janjal is a corruption of the known, word 
;azail, and tracing the supposed steps' of 
'the corruption, he adds 'Q. E. D.' ! 

Again, he urged me to settle our differ
ence as to the date of Shah Alam's confine
ment on the ground "If doctors disagree, 
what willlaymel1 think of it ?" In another 
letter he wrote: 

"I suppose man has still enough ofthe brute in him 
to have remained a fighting animai,-and the 'drum 
and trumpet school' [of historians) seem just as popu· 
lar as ever .... The losing side [e. g. Dara Shukoh's] 
always get scant justice in histories." (13 Aug. 1905) 

"So far the Berlin Librarian has taken no notice of 
my communication [asking to be put ill relations with 
a photographer there.] But 1 suppose one must have 
patience and wait the pleasure of these Great Men !" 
(10 Oct. 1905.) 

"I have seen no mention ofBhiml!et1. [the author of 
a most valuable Persian history (If A~aJl8lliP's reign 
written hy a Hindu). or his sons. Historiaos are rare
ly ment.ioned (in other histories};-notmut;h hope 
for us too 

]ADPNATH SARKA~. 

THE CLASSIC ART OF AJANTA-Il 

THE ARTISTS. 

A work of art natural1y rftninds one of 
its author-the artist. The person
ality ofthe artis.t ha~ much todo ~ith 

his art, for the artIst 18 never entirely 

different and d1stinct 
produces. His 
~i~ per~onal nature 
sl110n 18E: ' .. ,tact . 
on the .\' ntity 
aestheticf "iOn is _._ 

, ~ -' 
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the artists, whoever they 
were, were fully familiar 
with the traditions of natio
nal culture, for otherwise 
their work could not have 
been so full of significant 
sUblimity and pure idealism. 
They' were also equally 
familiar with mundane 
things and possessed n 111-

tim wedge of both 
aOlmal and plant life. Their 
works are all full of an un
surpassed fertility of designs 
and varied expression~ of 
newness. No praise of their 
\vork can be reasonably 
called an exaggeration. 
Every figure, every foliage, 
fruit and flower, every 
de1ineation of anima1s and 
birds on the Ajanta walls 
is fuB of an unconscious 
bt>auty which would win 
the admiration and respect 
of all those who have a pro
per regard for the art thatis 
true and great. 

PLATE I-THE PROCESS USED IN THE PAINT'lNGS. 

The ancient art of Ajanta 
is representative of the con
dition of the aesthetic 
acquirements of the times 
in which it was executed. At 
this remote period of Indian 
history, the art of painting 
was an accomplishment as 

'on of the imaginings and observations of 
e artist when the better part of his nature 
sensitive to the higher and deeper emo-
ons and manifestations. Both an artist 
d a work of art may lead to the identifi
Han of one another. An artist may be 

. rrectly known by his work or a work of 
t may be properly understood hy the 
udy of the artist. Thejoy, delight, inten
on and emotion expressed or suggested in 
work of art are but the joy, delight, inten
. n and emotion of the artist. 
. Nothing is definitely known about the 

llta artists. Their unlabelled works 
wever are such that they greatly and al
. st ~nmi8ta:ka.bly' help their identification. 

AJtl1)ta . p1itlnttngs heldng to an age 
etf't~~'~er:'al elements of etiucation and 
ture. ~rebQt .veti' widely ~.own. But 
.p~nti.gs;are .• ili:fOrmedWi:. . th a pre

'. lfIe'Oce .. .. .0£ . . :k> .. J~: aM .ti'tIe. :id ' .. ad i.t. can 
,,·BUt··~* .. bitt:· '. ·that· 
, " ... '. '."> '" :" 

important anr1notable as perhaps reading 
or writing or any other fine art. Litl!rary 
records show that even princes and prin
cesses learnt this art. The true aspect of 
the art in those times was, however, purely 
religious. It was a passionate quest for 
the beautiful in spint, the realisation of 
which would u{llift the human soul. Reli
gion was essenttally its starting point and 
religion its end. The secular form of art, 
whatever eminence it ever gained, was al
ways kept in the background . 

The best and noblest achievements in art 
were held sacred and were dedicated to the 
holy sanctuaries where no king but peace 
and love and bliss reigned. Art was then 
an offering, not an enjoyment; and the 
artists were not mere artisans but bhaktas
devotees who offered the best productiot1~ 
of tb.E:ir sadhana-constant devotjon and 
practice-b. efore t~. e altar o~ th~1." .. ~it!~ and 
be~ leaving the1r works unaigtled, ~happy 
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to the rough-hewn . tone walla to 
re~der them .mo~th. (The thiunea of 
th" plaster ,-a ned according to the 
~ujrcment of giving. tMwalls an CTnI 
8urface.) This aubstt-atum was coated 
with an u(:eedingly thin layer of 
wh!lC pluter, lIometimel pd1isbnJ, on 
which the first outlines \.ere made 
generllily in Indinn mi. TbI: profuse 
ust: of this tint was probably dae 
to its easily procurable 

. 8ubduable by the 
('olourI.- The 

were as n rule e" more 
than the walls nnd~ COu

the first plaster used in the 
generally thinner thuo 

to the wall". Sculptured 
and images of Buddha and 

others werc 1Iiso painted, but they had 
the second or the fine white olaster 
only. Worn out putches of Plaster, 
both in the wnlls und ceilings. ihow 
that local colour was added after 
the red outline drawing hnd bttn made 
on the white plaster. Next followed 
the g rad ual shading, the finishing 
outlines Rnd the ornamental and 
other details. 

It is difficult to say with accuracy 
what was exactly the proctSl used 
in the paintill"gs. They have [)em 
called frescoes chiefly because they are 
mural paintings. But the Indian fresco 
is not quite identical with the 
Europenn frcsco. According to Mr. 
Griffiths the Ajanta paintings a~ 'a 
combination of tempera with fresco.' 
~r. Havell sug~cl5tl that the pictwn 

were touched With tempera and then 
finished. But both of theee throrie. 

cannot be laid to be incontrovcrf:i~lc-l 
for the quution Itill nmaina1lJlRtUed 
whether the paintinJI aR paRIy 
freKocl, diltanpn" palntiog8 or oCa 

PLATE 1[-THE PROCESS USED I N TnE PA.INTINC8 mixed n:fle. .. Tho AJanta pamtiDgII w .... __ _ 

perhaps in the thoaght that their identity 
woak! be 10lt in their art, like devotees 
losing the identity of their eelf in the conse
~ratcd love and devotio\1 of their Adorc<l 
O~. . 

Tu UUD IN THB P AlNTlNGS. 

til< r:'''1:;~:.::'~il':~ 

during .evera) tenturiH, and althcruch the 
lit,. .. of dra wiag and paiDtiag _,. baTe 
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time to time, 
and t«hnique 
remaiam very 

aame The t«hniQ.ue 
of mural paID

. i, evident from 
j;:;~~~ paintings was 
~: down &om rathe; to 

ceoturiH till it 
~i.':'~~c a vital part of rl traditions. In the 

frctco it i, an abla-
-;'~;;i1,y that tbe 

PLATE Ill-THE PROCESS UIED IN THB PAINTINGS 

on the ttiliap. pillars and images. Bat 
tM onl1. medium applim to tbHe was the 
fine whIte platter ha viol" the thicknell of 
au egg...ull. TalOn, mto conaideratioa 
the fact that .tone tl oot a bydndllic: 
mediamt it cannot be reaaooab1J cuectd 
that tbio fine coating ..,aId haft bee... ... _tl" or ~roperIJ' moi.t.....t for tile 
__ ~Cti",. TIle met that tile .. 

OfIO .... -, ......... _ •• __ .. Ia,or of • ....otn- dcp - -
loa neq poiatiq clear17 .... Ito tat It 
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was Dot a ntttssary medium to paint on, 
bat it wu applied to the rougb IUrface of 
the walla to make tbeJa lIDootb enougb to 
rtte1ve the- final white plallt~r . Wben the 
walls were . afficiently smooth ~~ thick 
plaster was a ltogrlbtr oJispented with. As 
tar as could be made out from frap~ntary 
remains of the oldest paintings It can be 
aMQmtd that tMY had not the thick plaster. 
Plate 1· is one oftbe earliest paintings and 
it was fouod painttd· on. a plaster .. one· 
tbirt.r-:cond iocb thick appl~ directly on 
tbe rock and polished like potttlain!' 

But merely this ' dOH not help us to 
arrive at a · de6nite conclusion as to 
whether the technique and procell of the" 
pAintings wal that of fresco, tempera 
or ~Iy botb. Very little. of the oldest 
paUntinr. are to be: &een now. The oldHt 
ooe. stln extaut are on the pillan of eave 
X,.. the plaster ~nf:' ve~ tbin. -r:he tech. 
Diqoe ofthe8e pambogs IS that of dtStem~ 
patntiDg. The paintings of the later penod 
also bear unmistakable evidence of the fact 
that tMir technique is that of tempera.. 
They show careful and fine marks of stip
plinga, t suggesting thereby tbe technique 
Of tempera treatment. The detail' of orna. 
IDtDtII, draperies, hair, architectural aDd 
other detail. and the nnal outlinel alltO 
pron that the work i, tempera and Dot 
lrace. There is another feature in lOme of 
the paintillgs. particularly, of the lattt 
prriod, that greatly iDdicatea tH probabi. 
lity 01 the ~tiap being entirely tempara 
aud Dot a mixed at,.leoffrncoand tonpe1'8. 
ln some fra~U the final coating of local 
coIoan baa disappeam:l Jea.ing bare the 
white plasttt with the first oatliuee in red 
.s iD Plate U. '[hHe drawingt han all the
C!8IC'Dtial firmoesa and force ef finished 
pictv.reI. TM,- are aU characterised by a 
bold dedaioa.; bat in spiu of all thia cor· 
rectioaa were 80IBCtimee made.. In MICb 
caecs both the COl iecUd aDd the faulty, i.~., 
the painUd aDd the nppraaed, drawingt 
are to be K'eD. It may be.aid "";tbout auy 
hesitation that the paiDtiap COIdd not 
have hem left in ncb uncertain condition. 
Plate ill sbows five plaen wbrre tempera 
t"atmmt was~...". tolQbdaediSiirmt , 

lioca .ad painu to give tile paiatiDc • 
6Diohed appoanu",e. Tho wtOllj( parte of 
the draWlng or Ketch mut ban beIIl 
eoyC'ftd up ,,·itb a toat of coloar to be 
shown in the finished paintiag. Tm. 
pnx;t:a nidcntiy belougs to tempeta paint.. 
Ing.-

Again, in mOlt of the paintiDP. both OD 
the waUs and ceilings, variOUI kiad, of 
.badinp by dilTereut coloan otb« than 
local paint. were need. If the pl'OCdl of 
the paintings W~ that of freIC'd, it woaId 
ha ve been a very laborious aod difficalt 
t«atment to put onelaint over another. 
But the rtmarkable bol playfuloeu in t¥ 
nature of a1l the paintings very.troadY 
l ugge.tt that they were not proba~ry 
exccutrd under l ucb a conditioa reqail'iag 
each a stud ied and carflol m~ul.tioa. 
And if the pRintings wUc frHcoea, It ia ftI'J' 
probable that the plaster, wbethertbctbick 
or the tliin one, Wa. kept moiat, it bciDg ab
.oIatd,. netHSary, at the time of pai..atiag. 
The ap~tiod of a new paiDt ont' tie 
damp 1mder~paint may have ofWn reeultcd 
in awkward Dridars of diJl'eoreat colour-. 
But nOlle of the nistiag paiDtinga ebow 
taCb IDArks; aD the other II.Del their MUlti. 
fuJ,clean treatment make. it almott bc,oed 
any d9tlbt that the proce .. uled in them 
wa. oeitbtt butT nor faltering,. but deli. 
bttate and .~ady as ia poeIible oa11 ill 
trmpcra work. 

FiaalIy, fTncoea, ... nit, withltaad .. obm.. Vay Iittk of the ""taat .ijaDta 
~Dtiap are DOW kft without a ro.ti. 
of Sa.....,... ........ k. It woald he _ .... 
to diKaa wbdhtr the7 wa:r waterplaof 
hrioro the appticatioa of tIUa .anrilll. A 
low f'rqmoats of .,.illtiup 00 the coiIi_ 
aDd waUl in caves 1 aad 1I1.aa,.-=-pal 
the swoop; bnWxa of Gill ad 0rifIdhs. 
Thno ... ~ .. to fona _ idea of the 
...,.,- of the ~ before the • .,.u. 
catioa of the iitaI ..... i... Tbooe ~ 
inp are DOt at ..... te.proaI af"ad .... 
d_DOtr.~oartloe~oftloe pUrr' p 
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said it does lIot appear proll8btc that 

I~~!~~~ba~~d ft('()tU'1Ie to an intricate and of painting WMD either of 
et,.lH waa NSier, leu Jabo-

riousaad 
sty1e ... 

• 

more effective tbaa tM mi~cd 

( To ". conclud<d) 
SAIiARBNDRAIUTH GUPT .... 

MIMICRY AND PROTECTIVE ;RESEMBLANCE 

time. of war, people have been known 114, lire was saved the ni,bt of the mutiny;""hen, 
to have recount to various tricks to after getting off the reel ofthe peO~le of the Italion,l 

avoid fall"Of into the hands oftheeneml'. bad I't'maincd behind to we if aoyt iog tould be done, 
by two Nativn, who paqed me •• rely lhrQugb two 

common met od is to disguise ·oncsp.l( as luCCftlivc partwa ofeepo11 ",·ho were specially aD tbe 
of 'the enemy. In a statement on tbe look out to , hoot me I they baving the idta in tboac 

lifilto".. f I d' 'b' b J t day' tbat the, could n Ol .aCdy make all" with the o n 18.0S lor Ig er cmp oymen trc~!lure withou.t firat killing the diatfi.et offioer, it 

=
= :-____ ....,,.... ____ .,. ... , wa' a bright moonlight night; my onl1 dill,lfDi .. wu 

a wr~ cbudder OVCT Native PSl{Ttt, Nati"eahoee I,.ur 
da rk I tockinr, and m1 trOUKrII pulled all out of 
light, I had no particular cla im on tb_ lIfen; 0"nC 
G,adin w"'''' Cbuprani, one' wal a town.man, Had 
I been detected, lhf1 all well111 fllJ'ftl'I~ would certain· 
1.1 have been Ibo t, and lh. they P':nec:t11 knew, ret 
they walked I ..... ith~·mf, one on e1tber Itde, chatting 
togetber through t be Itpoyl, who luckily paid no 
particular attention t o u', a nd anlwen!d unconcutted. 
ly a question a. to whetber it was knowD wbat bad 
become.of the Collector ( my .. lf) by t he n:matk, tbat 

• 
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often"wear clot.bea which are not worn by 
their kindml. In railway travelling. in 
Iadia many natives o( the country dress 
like Europeans in order to be: treated. with 
that -consideration ". .. hich Europeans aod 
Eurasians receive and to escape ~ng 
insulted by the ruder section of 
the Eurasians and the mean .... hite 

•• 

much as po_b~. 10 India the ofticera uid 
&Oldien of the aalvatioa army dlUl lilre 
lndiarll. 

AmollR the lo ... er animala, partica1arl,. 
among some iaaecta, we find various kiDds 
of r.rotective "ad otba I'Hembl&Dtt, popu
lar y known at mimicry. 

BUTTsaFUKS. 

The fact that lneccte beol ging. to 
\'cry diffen!ot .groups often bear an 
extrelDC'ly elOte auperficial mem· 
blanee to each other hal Ixcn known 
fo):, a long period of time. The mean
ing of luch likeneaKS was, however, 
unknown until the ap~rance of 
Mr. D, W. Bate.', dauncaf paper in 
1862. [n this csaa,r the author 
shows tha't the SpeCleli which has 
departed from the normal type of its 7. 

.. 

1~ 

11. 

No. 6 ill the m.~ o( 7 aod 8, whicb are female 
forma, 7 brioa foand ia Bait Africa aDd 8 in Welt 
A&ic.. 1'bae JII.imir; prota:ted"'- 7 A aod 8 A 
foucI hi their rnpectin lculitiel. la. clOK1,. allied 
IpCIcieI from 3dact.sucar, wIIeft. tlleprotec.~ .peciH 
• ftry qn, the two .:IIn aft alike. The two grou»> 
7.8, I, 10, 11, ud 7 .... 9 .... lOA, 111., thougb.o moth 
alike ia nWraal .~, in rulity bdong to q,uitc 
..... t futIia, and U'e etnIrlaraDy wryd_imilar-. 

n. group (the mimicker) i, Car rQ.rer 
than the form which it resemble., 
while the latter (the mimicked) i. 
abundant . and well-defended by 
some special protection, Incb .. the 

8A,. POseet8IOD of a n uupleaaaDt ta.te or 
smell or the pOWtt of stinsing. The 
name mimicry has bttn gIven to the 
de:ccptin aDd advanta~tls I'f:trm· 
blan~ preeentcd b'y defimcrleu and 
edible specia of arumalsliving in the 

9A. same locality, which are harmful 
or distasteful and are cooaequently 
a ,-oided by all or by a majority of 
the ~es of the cla .. to which the 

'lOA. mimetic and nanally the mimicked 
species belong. Mimicry is a special 
form of protective reeemblaucr, 
diBering frOm ordinary protective 
relJe1llbl8.nce as exemplmed by the 

..... reiIwa,. ~mpJoytrel. Many Iodiaoa 
again think or find It oeceua~ to dreu like 
BoropeaOl in order to galD a Jiving. 
Buropetlna allO IOmetimn drcu l.ib the 
aativH of lOme AJiatic coanlria for gain. 
iDg .olD< object or other. In Chiaa in 1"'" 
RrtoJutioa da,.. maa,. Euroeeaa rm-oa
.ne. cultivated the pig-taU aud wore 
Cbioeoe dothu 10 ........ 1>1< the Cm-.. 

11A· timilarity of the leaf. and stick. 
inteets to tbe objects after which 
they are named, in that the imitated 
object belongs to the amOlal king. 
dam and not to the vegetable kiDI
dam or to iDolllaaic nature. T6e 
meaning of the word mimicr;Y was 
ex:taaded by F. Muller to Include 
1..'UeI of mutaal neembiaDCle be· 
tweeD two or mote nonoaa specla: 
inhabiting the _me area. 

In what way, it ma,. beubd,a.retwoor 
more distastefa.11pecieI of iueeta, oa:u~ 
in til< ....... IocaHty. beoiefitodb7-bIiai 
each other 1 '!'be iqmi..... espIqatiOG 
1111~_ b)' Fritz Mallor for oj •• _ 

met with m battertioo ill P!"OI ~ tI10 

trae .-'. Thio """,~= ....... ~iE' upon what .. aow .. :.: _ ~ m_tod _ tI1at. _._-
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tlni:i J)roUabiy other animall,baveno instinc
tive knowledge of what insects are edible 
and what inedible. This knowledge isacquir . . 
ed by experience, and since it is not, at 
all events as a rule, taught by the 6rst 
tam to any individual bird, it is reason· 

is to say. by which preda~ou •• pede_ are 
supposed. to be enabled to approach or 
mix without detection with animals the}, 
prey upon or victimize in other ",,-a,-.. Thill 
phtnomenon is termed "aggreuive mimi. 
cry." . 

Moths f'Clloetnbling bce1i,WrulPI, horneb, elc., but without n sting between them. 

able to infer that a considerable amount 
of injury, sufficient to disable i£.oot to kill, 
is annually inflicted upon insects belonging 
to species protected by distastefulness or 
kindred qualities. Now insects that possess 
noxious attributes, and the same is true 
of other animals, usuaJly have a ' cons~ 
picuous warning coloration which_ appeals 
to the eyes of enemies and helps thenl to 
remember more easily the cause of an un· 
pleasant ~rience, helps in fact to esta b
lish a .p.".ical association between a 
particular style of coloration and a nasty 
taste or a painful wound. This being so, 
it is evident that if all the distasteful species 
in a given area are differently coloured, 
some indi ... iduals of a U the $pecies will be 
annually sacrificed to the experimental 
tasting of inexperienced foes before the 
numeroua leuons have been learnt. But 
if all the species in qaestion resem hie each 
otber the reeemblan~ wUl be mutually 
beneficial to them, becauBC the a s.,ociation 
between the two attributes they have in 
common, namely, distastefulness and a 
partiealar 8Cheme of colour, will be rapidly 
establi~. Doe lesson only, instead of 
many, has to beleamtj and once Jearnt at 
the ezpetlle of a few IDdividuals of one or 
~o ~ it will tbereafter be applio:l l:!1oct ... inate1y to aU. Tbia type of mImicry 

been weD _ell by PrOli:uor B. B . 
. ~ . u tile aaificatiOD of warning 

The. ~ .. _ aloe been applied lID .. hh"':":f":"cIWe(eat IPIId frOm tile 
.... , [U(kp 1:'A .. O lal._l'W'M,that 

Mimetic appearances are often einnbined 
with other method_ of defeDce j th;
~ ~terpil1an are Well coneu 
by ~. ~lIIblanceJ aud oDI,.._me 

• 
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the terrifying snaKe.like 
°appearaace WMD alarmed . 

ad.aut8&<, deliheratol,. 
cb{)()lin~ to piau them· 
eelvcs where tbe rntmblance 
Play_ be mOlt efFective." 

WewiD DOW proceed to 
give lome Qampl:el. of mimi .. 
cry and protectivt tHem .. 
blance from the animal 
kinRdom. . 

The power of ('mimicry" 
may be de8cribed al a 
higher form of .P!'Otcctive 
coloration. in whl<;b a Itep 
further 00 baa brin made 
towards aafety. It i. moat. 
ly found amOhg the low~r 
forms of life, lOme insects 
practising it molt succeu.. 
fun,. and artiilticany. Some 
pass themseh'es off' a. dry 
"tiC'h, as green or withen:d 
Jeaves, or ape the reaem-

. The tnm mimiCfl' baa 
1aern criticized as IItCmlDg to 
impl, conscious volition 00 
the part of the imitator. 
Such a misapprebrusioa is 
unlikely to arise in atIY ODe 
who has ftad the litttature 
on the aubjtrt. Authorities 
a~ agrttd tbat the rete:m
blan~ has betn gradually 
productd by tbe operation 
of natura) eekCtioD, which 
bss ensurt'd the persistence 
of all variations tending in 
tbe dirtttion of some well 
defmded ioSttt avoid«l by 
foes. Sir Harry Johnston, 
however" says tbat "to the 
obxnrer wnb a normal 
mind it would Sffm to be an 
innritab1c con4;'lusion that 
tMee [mimkking] ioSt:cts, 

- , blance of o~ber specirs. 
T H, AIt.Ul' , ua.n cuan.u.IL M '11' h _ any catnpl an lD t e 

DaJUlII STlCIt .. aCT. 

like bini.. fish, .-.ptiln ud mom· 
mala. are complete), coa.ooae of their 
RIImIblancc in coloiar or form to their 
-..diDp ud ..... fu1l .... of tbio 

• 

hedge. of EngJand pasa -their whole 
lives pret~nding to be: pieces of stick. The 
catereillar of {he eyed hawkmoth is coloml 
grt'm, powdtttd with yenow ' it feed. 011 
apple, and looKs1ike an apple-leaf. 

One family of day-Bying English mothl 
are good examples of Perfect mimicry. 

cu·uftLLl.a 0 .. noD 1lA1hl-tlOl'll. 

Th ... u.-u. ill opito of -.. __ 
appearaace', which ill 1IHICIa ' egIae"'" ..,. 
thcir,.eUow.bauded ~de DOt pGLI I. 
a otm, _ -. ~ tIooIi i . 

ble_t"h.,......._ ......... t · 
leuca __ to beJ.ft.......,~. 
tbeh ___ bizd. 
~ trGf'''' b .... II1 ___ IIi· ..... lIaWQ" 

..... ..,. foiiai\7 wIoidI_ .. 8M 1 t · ... 
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, 

Rna arnE, KALUI ..... L80PAACIATA. 
Under side, rcumblingdelld leaf. 

when at rest. These 
a8 being too nasty to 

examples of the rule that 

~;;i~;,~~~:~.pt'Cial protection do not and are conspicuously 
the veqr fact of their 
is a positive advantage, 

at once, and at a distanl'e, 
not worth pursuit. In the 

;::'~i~~"1~;'~~ frequented by t~m were 
Bates. and first described 
batterfli~ of a different 

~~E~~~~ but which resemble these to such an Q:traordinary 
6ret sight to deceive evu the 
ratomoJogist. It must be 
the males of tbHe imitating 

~~~~~~~~ &om the ordinary ia tbe females 
of the 

"Bat t.bc mOlt 
wOJlda1U1 .nd un· 
doubted ("De of pro
tectin ~mblAnce 
in a butterfty which 
1 han tnT _;. 

that of the comlllon 
India n Kalim .. ina
dJa and it. Malay_ 
an allin KalUD. 
~,..kctl'l. The up
~r I llnace of tbnc 
lOaceta i. vcry .trik
ing and ahoW)' •• 

_tbcy are of lalJ[c 
s ite and atc adorned with a broad .,.ad of rich 
orange on n dtcp blui. 1t ground. The undn-.. idc 
is very ,'ariable, 10 that out of fifty I!pccimcnl 
no two will be found c.&cUy .met, but every 
onc of them will be o f lome , hade of asb, or Ilrown, or 
ochre, lJUelt ftl are found in dead, drr and deca,ring 
lea V". The apex of the upper wing UI produced IOto 
an acute point, and the lower willgs an: a lso produced 
into II abort, om-row tail . Betwten thcec two pointe 
run. II dark, cUnlCd line, uactl, I"C'prhwtl'lg the mid
rib . o f n leaf. a nd from this radiate on each ,ide II fe ... 
o bliq ue: lines wbich KT~ to indicate tbe: la tCTaI mnl 
or a leaf: We now come to a It ill more extr .. ordinary 
part o( the imitation, (or we find repfnIe'DtaboDI o( 
leaves in every .tege o (decay, va':ioll i ly blotched and 
mildewed and picn:cd with holCl, aDd ill many CUCll 
i~gul.rly eovered with powdcry black dou gathered 
into pab::hca a ud Ipoll 10 e1o.eJy rcecmblill8 the 
various kind. o f llJinlltc (ungi that grow 011 dfttd 
leaves, that it i. impo8lible to avoid t6inkillg a t fint 
light that the butterfl ies them.e:lves have hHn attack· 
ed bI Tral fUligi. 

"put thil rncmWallC'C, d Olt •• it is, would be of • 

• 
~~ ~y .M' ... 'hlQ ... P£LUDI ~ 

• 
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TnJl: IXDLUI LIUP BUT!'Dn Y_ 

litdt de i(tbt habit. oftbc inKCtdid nol n«ord with 
it. • _ •• Thew lMattftiliel (n!qbeDt dry foraa aDd fly 
"rry nrittly _ TbeJ ..ere nefti" IReD to kUk 011 Il 
8o..a- or 00 a ~ kat but WdIe muy limn Jo.t 
"'lIt 01 ill • bah or t1'« 0' ..... kaTN_ ••• On OM 
Dr two occuioas the in~t w .. ~ ~ing, aDd it 
woald then Ix Ken bow compktd.r it auimilattt itself 
to tbe nn-oullding JcaTel_ It Iltl on • nearty up. 
naht twig, the wi ... IWac dowI,. back to back, c:oo· 
-.tia. the _tmDae aDd bead, ",'h~b .ft dmwo up 
bctWftn thdr hue&. Tk IittJe t&ill ohbc bmd.wing 
tocac:h tbe brucb aDIf (orm • perfect ltalk to the leaf, 
which il 111~ in itl place by the c:la .... or the 
bi:nckr pair o( fen, whlda.ft Ilcndn ..... inconspicu. 

0111. ';lie irftPlaro1ltlineOf. winp (iftl uactly 
t\t pnspectiw: t&ct. of alhri«11ed tea(," 

The 1cafiuecta aft remarkable creatures 
about an ioeh aod thl'ft q1l&l'tft. loag. 
Seftral ~ are fooad in liKlia, pa.rticu
c:aIarIy in "-">. aDd Malayoia. 'rho .... 
IelDblaDce to-a aria perhaps more marked 

in the female tban in the 
male, the female ba rig 
"cry short antmoae, while: 
tbese appendages 0{ the 
head art relatively long in 
the male. The chief rtKID. 
hlance to Jeant .rieel from 
the expansion. of the limhl 
and the coverings of the 
wings. In the female, whicb 
is rar more leaf.like than the 
male, and i. consequently 
much more atat,ooery, tM 
hiad wings an not PrHeDt, 
or, at any rate, are only 
represeoted by a minute 
rudiment. The female js 
unable to fly i and hence 
the need for its greater 
TC'semblance to itt surroun
dings. 

The ragged appt'arancc 
'of the wings and the dull 
grey-brown of the nodn'. 
8id~ of the Comma Buttrrfly 
admirably imitate the dry 
and withered appearaoce of 
a fallen leaf. 

The best-known and 
most striltio@' example of 
leaf-mimicry 18 that of the 
Indian ~af-Butterfly. With 
wings expandtd it is both 
gorgeo~s. and Itrikillg. 
WMn It IS at fHt, -It caD 
ac8Tttly be distingaisbed 
from 8 drim l~af, SO Hartly 
do the under.8id« of the 
wings aimalate the .... ~ 
and the daD, withomI 

appearance, wbil~ ~ven the delate aer
vures imitat~ a l~ar8 veiDmg. _ 

Th~ caterpillar of the Willow Braat,. 
moth i, ,hOWD in ODe of ou ilIntratioM 
among the shoota of a ra.e-tn:e. Itl eoIoar. 
iag, form aDd attitude aft IRICh tbat it ia 
easy to overlook it .s ODe of the ......... 

Tb~ Lappet moth wbm at nat 80 canieI 
its winga .. to gift itaIf the TI'UIte 
of a d_ of dead Iea-. wha _. 
blea in cotoar. 

The Wand Umber motio, aIiIre .. Ito 
colour aDd itl .. ~ 6ta btto tIa~ 
ral aJ>P.I"U"I'I'C oC .. .,..." ... .., .... 
that It i. 8Ca~ccpt:lbIe. 

Whoa a botlery 01' _ 10 ... ...,.. 
.Iie otap of it. ___ it 10 ...... ..,. 
iaactivc aad tho -ble to ........ .... 
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ly defenceless find being highly palatable 
are extensh-ely preyed upon by othtt 8ni· 
maJ~. T.he most perfect 1D8tau~. of mimi. 
cry In spiders 8rc found amongst tbClpeciee 
which imitatc ants. T~ae belong to IeVttaJ 
distinct families, but the modifications 
which bring about the resemblance ha ve 
follow~ a lmost tbesame Iinesincvery ca.e. 
Ants have a la rge head carrying ft pair of 
feelers, a nd joined by a narrow Deck to the 
long bod~·, tbe rorc-part of which ~a1"8 six 
legs and 18 attached to the 0\-81 hinder part 

"'.1. " 110 U)lDBa lIOTIt os OA K .. axcil. 

by a sleuder, flexible waist. Now spiden 
have DO feelera and no bead distinct from 
the body. They posIHfJ, bowcvtt, t1ght 
leg. aDd to imitate feelers they lift the legs, 
of the fint pair and, stretching tbtm for. 
ward. , wave them in the air like feelr'n, 
tbu.leavittg ais. leg, for walking, al in the 
ant. The fHC!mblanc:e of tile aut'lneck ia 
prodac:ed by. d~ groove 011 each aide ' _< the (ore-part of the body. &lid tbiI 
groove io iIJcd With • patch gi .. hite bain, . 

• 
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&PWItIl MllUl1: Y. 

The two IIpidcri _hOWD on the left lIIimic tbe 
a nt . hown on the right. 

which bas the same optical effect as a 
'fieee of the body being cut away. Thus 
19 the detached head of the ant reo 
presented. Other Iikenesset to the ant 
are produced in analogous ways: and even 
the restless zigt.8g gait ..p( the insect is un. 
consciously copied by the spiders to com
plete the deception. The mimicry is indeed 
often so close that the one animal can 
sca rCi:ly bedisting\lished trom the otber. 

The reason fot' this particular kind of 
mimicry becomes perfectly dear when it is 
explained that out of the very large num· 
bers of s,v.ecies of mason W8$PIl that prey 
upon spiders. not one proviSIOns its nest 
with ants, Some of these wasps, in fact, 
are known tobave the greatest rear of ants. 

It would bedifficuJtto filld a more saintly _ 
looking ineect · than the Praying Manti •. 
For boun together it will al8tlme an atti. 
tude of innocenr:e aad quietnes8, ita (orelega 

raised as if in supplication. Not until an 
unwary fly approaches it do we realize the 
object of its qua int posture . . It then in
stantly becomes obvious that its purpose is 
Dot to pray, but to prey. 

It is carnivorous, fetdioji{ on living prey 
-flies, grasshoppers, catcf1?il1aNl, &c.; but 
being slow of foot, it has to l capture its 
qua r ry by craft. . 

The method adopted is to sit amonJi{st 
the grass or leaves with its head held loftily 
erect. Its colou r rna)' be g reen.or br()wn, 
ha rm onizing with Its surroJindings so 
perfectl" that -it can only be recognized 
with difficulty. In front of its head its 
fore_legs are raised into' what has been 
rega rded as a praying attitude j hence the 
names "praying insects" and "soothsayers," 
which are sometimes used in coonection 
with these insects. It then awaits the 
approach of a victim, and sometimes will 
remain motionless for several hours. . 

Stick insects a1fow a beautiful exam~le 
of those animals which in their bodily 
structure, combined with the habit of re
maining motionless, bear so close a resem
blance to some inanimate object of their 

aPD*a KlldC:aT. 

The two ItPlden OIl tht 1rft. mbD.k: ¥1binl1 011 
tht right. wha han: .aueou"~ 

aDd Aft therefoft uoidecI bJ' birds. 
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naturallUtToundingsthat tbeyvery ~dily 
escape notice, Rnd con~ueDt consumption 
by their enemies. As their na me implies, 
they resemble sticks and twigs oftbe foliage 
in which the.r u8ua11y dwell; ifdisturbttl the 
TelJ('mblancc 18 made ,et more close by their 
lutbit of folding the hmbs clolC to the body 
with the fore.legs straight Qut in front and 
feigning death. IL i, then difficult to realize 
that one i . dealing with a living insect and 
not with a piece of dead twig. 

ThOr eggs are simply allowed to fall to 
the JTound. TMY are DO less curious than 
the 1DgeCta themaelvcs, and bear an exceed
ingly close resemblance to the seeds of some 

• 

:~~:~ best in lD8.iI of 
lhapo like .-abe!fo, _.'." 

whorls. In this way he save. himeeH from 
the attaeka of enemies. 

The Sea.dragon is a native of Australia. 
It i. a kind or"eeR-hone," but one atraage. 
Jy transformed by extravagant trappingt. 
Theee are donoed , bowner, a. DO mere 

CARRlaR 'HULL., 

ornaments, but as very material aida in 
lessening tbe struggle for existence. For 
these tame trappings are portions of its 
own skin, loose and flowing, aod cut, so 
to speak, so as to look like froods oftbe 
sea-weed amid which this stran~ creature 
lives. So disguised its personality is lost, 
so that the r8\'ening woh,cs of the lea may 
pass it a dozen , times a day and yet, IIJ,VC 
by the merest acciden~ they would never 
dUJcover t hat they werc passing not lea
weed, but flcsh nnd' blood, the object of 
their search ! Naturally, of courae, the 
coloration of this odd-looking body matches 
its surroundings not lcss perfectly than its 
shape, Its mouth is so small that it i. 
una ble to protect itself by ordinary 
methods, 

• 
It it DO ancommOD eight to lee two or 

three .p.ny lizard. BUDDiIlg tbaMelYa on 
the top of a saad4tme. They haft a limited 
power or ebaap,g c:oIoar to hanDoIIioo 

• 
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SPf.,(l' LU.l.IID8 SUNNING TIIH)fSBLVJ!$ ON TUB 'N) I' 0,.. 11. I AJr(I).DVlC8. 

with their surroundings. They partially hsngin,ll itself up with its feet placed dOle 
bury themsehoes when in repose. together on the bough of a t ree and its 
. The C.oJ*go, Kaguan or F lying Lemur head tucked nW!l;Y between its fore.legl. 
IS a na tive of the great forests of the In this way it mimics some large brown 
Malay Archipelago, Sumatm, Borneo a nd fruit a nd escapes the notice of its natural 
tM Philippine Islands. It is enabled to fly, enemies. 
not with wings, like t he bat, but by means The whole organisation of tigert, leo
Of the fold of tbe skin stretched aceross pards, jaguars and otber beuts of prey 
from (ootto foot. When at rest it adds " called "cats " by scientists, is a perfected 
to its chanl..'Cs of securit'y by its method of mecha nism for catching and killing living 

Tlfa COJlaG() ";1' .UT. • 

prey by a sudden pounce from a point of 
vantage. T o this end colours conducive to 
concealment a re essential; and it may be 

1'..:0 •• LYUfG IX .. ·our .0 ... O! 

To Ibo ... tbeprot«t;re CIOloratioll oftA. ftJat 
and tbe ;mh.,ion of pa1d1a of uaH,6t 

by eM wblk on Cbeltutd. 

laid down as a K'!ocral law that all _ta" 
are prot<ctively roIoupd. With Yeg. 
few U<tJ>P0IIII the grOaacl tiIlt a( tIio 

ca..t ia IOIDc lhade ' Of yellow or ' . ....,. •. 
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Tut: CLOUOV-V LHOI'AItIl II AIOI OXlSiI;I W IT H TIlHK-TltUS/,: . 

} 

Photograph of a captive jagur, again. t his uo..turlll bac:kgTouOO oHorat leavea ii:lligbt "F ana lbadow, .bowing how fbi: .pota and patches OD the auimal',"kill blend ) 
clo.d, with. tlie patches oflight lind shade in the background, 

aad make It impoeaibk to diltinglli.h hi, outline. 

markings species harmonise with" a . mottled ~k-.. 
~r~~, ground formed of foliage thr9ugb which' 

the solden but tcm;>ered sunlight is 61teml ": 
whereas the more blotchy pattern of the. 
lo-caUed clouded tiger, "and the loa,gitadi: 
1)811,. barred skin of the ocelot, !iee~ ada~ 
ed' rather to ......,.bl. rugg<d> bark,lO aI to 

• 
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ways avoid the deserts. 
LivlIlg in tM 8CrUb or 
jungle, they are either spot. 
ted with white in the way 
described. or uniformly dark 
in tint to accord w ith their 
sombre haunts. Thechitalor 
spotted deer of ~dia ~tains 
its white spate throughout 
the year, because it fre
quents the jungle, which is 
perennially green j hut the 
fallow deer and certain other 
species in tempc!rate Europe 
and Asia take on the Spotl 
in the summer when the folio 
age is full, and Jose them in 
the winter wheD it falls . On 
the other ha nd , the sambar, 
a rclati\Tc and compatriot of 
the chitaJ, is unspotted at 
all ages a nd a ll seasons of 
the year, because during the 
day it retires to the den~st 
pa rts of the jung le, where 
the light is diffused nnd dim, 
and only ventures into the 
open glades to feW and 
drink under cover of the 
darkness of night. 

Indian IpoU.ed~decr. Iho"' ing lunligbt .pots OD the body, 
and whitt on the chin, throat, breast and 

Even in the Jargest of 
living ruminants, the giraffe, 
the S<'lme nettnity for con
cealment is seen. When stand
ing in a clump of acacias, !xIlS to counlU4Ct .hadow. 

conct:al the a nimal wben stretched a long a 
bra nch. 

The aggressive disguises of cami,'o ra for 
the purpose of preying upon herbi\'ora arc 
C(Jual1ed in completeness by the protective 
disguises of the herbiVOrll to escape that 
fate. In deer, antelopes, horses-to fact, 
every family of hoofed' animals-concenl
ment coloration in adapl:ntion to habit and 
environment is the almost 1nvariable rule. 
As in tbe carn ivora the desert forms 
assume a sandy hue, the fonst forms a 
variegated pattern-with this curious diff
erenct: between the two grOUp8: the stripes 
and spots io the carnivora are nearly a l
wa)s black on a yellowish ground, wbere
as an the herhivora they are as a rule white 
on a yellowish ground, the white npresent
ing streaks and patches of Innligbt passing 
througb the foliage. 

Molt deer art' essent ially fonst a nimals; 
they never Itray far from water, aod al-

• 

these animals are practically 
invisible at Q little distance, o n account of 
the perft."Ct blend between the brown 
blotches a nd network of paler Itripes UpOD 
the body and neck, and the dark back
ground broken up by the light passing 
through the intercrossmg braDChet of t he 
trees. 

When the body is fairly unifonnly tint«1. 
or varied with . protectIVe patterns of a 
simple type, the fRee alone is often orna
mented witb special patches of wbite or 
with bands of that colour ~t off by black. 
The masked palm-civet"Of China takes ita 
name from its decorative faee-bands; sad 
the white 81?Ots above the eyes, on the can, 
and the whiteness of the cbceb aad mouth, 
are strikingchlV"acterimcsofa ti~T'.bcad. 
So too in herbivore. Maoy gazelle. aad 
their alliCi have banded facet ; the ac:. ... 
f01'f:head of the boatebok, bear a broacf 
white bl ..... and the ..... d or the ~Io: 
i •• harply CODtraltcd with the _, co&-
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Wfltcr buck, showing the "follow the 
lead" patche!l on rump. 

• 

oured neck by being slashed with black and 
white like a ~bra'l!I skin. 

What meaning is to be as<ligned to thi s 
prevalence of Rpecial markings for conceal
n.lent upon the bead and face ? When a 
tiger lies waiting for F.Y. he faces the spot 
;where it will paaa, with his body receding 
Into the deeper parte oCthe thicket and his 
head among the leaves on its out-skirts, 
w~ere tbe ICatltier foliage makes more play 
":Itb the light i ,or when crttping towards 
his quarry, Die body, flattened to the 
ground aod fore.hortened. ill hidden to a 
gftat extent by the head, which. 88 the 
~ advanca over the broken ground Or .-:,b the JIuNrIt, it raieed every few le
w_a, to ~ tlie victim in . bt aod cal
<1Iiate the ~ for the ,::I opring. All 

GIJ't.\.PPB PII:£DI !;O IN A TfUCIUIT 0 1' ACACW. 

cats and most carn ivora, whether t erres_ 
tr-int or arboreal, have the same habit, 
when stalking or crouchini? for a spring, of 
depressing t he body behinu the h.ead ; and 
the climbers, as they peer through the 
leaves to obtain l\ clcar view, have grcatel" 

I'ALM-c.:IVBT. 

need of protective 
stripes on the face, 
which is partially 
exposed, than on 
the body, which 
is hidden by the 
denser foliage be· 
hind . 

Equally impor
tant are snch 
marks for the her
bivorB. Startled 
by the crack o~ a 
dry twig, the rus
tic of a dead lea f, 
or any unusual 

sight or sound, al1 animals, with foes 
to fear, first face the cause oC alarm, 
and in perfect stillnea a waitodevclopmente. 



They have three 
cbaaca of cos
cape- conceal
ment, .flight, a nd 
Itlf-deftonce. The 
last is the final 
ftlort, when the 
othen bave fail
ed, and -i. genet'-

TRB MODER RB\IIEW FOR 

attain tbdr ~tnt 
dcftJ~t 10 bey
bivora. 'hut are 
never fouad in the 
carnivora. In tbis 
r<tF they ".r 
a mopalr coatraat 
to the (ace andbodv 
markillg., which 
exhibit apal1l1lelitIID 
in development in 
the two gt'oupa. In 
thrlargest of Indian 

• antclopel, the oyl. 
ghrm, the a 
beneath the tail is 
snow-white i in the 
bontcbok there is a 
blotch of the same 

a lly itlClf a failure. Conceal. colour above the 
SMDt, for which absolute . root of the tail; in 
qu~ce is essential, iii the big South ACri .• 
ofttn the wisest course to can watubuck a 
(ollow, especially where large wmtc ring en-
femalet nnd young are con- circlet the hind. 
Ctrped i but c,'ery move· quamn i and in 
mmt of the enemy has to the wapiti a large 
be watched the while, 80 reddish yc1low patch 
that the right moment for extend. all oyer the 
the flight may be se:ittd rump. Tbeae aft a 
when the necessity for Right few out of many 
beco01e1l apparent. To this instancea that 
end the hend, with nostrils migbt be qaob:!d . 
expandtd and earS pricked, is TU. BUW-PU 011 W'ltSTU!( AUSTt..l.u. . The. uee of tbe8e 

·turned towards the enemy, markillatttated by 
aod both eyes kept upon him. In this the beha\'iour of Cfftain ~tbatpOUltSl 
watA:::hful attitude with the body fore- them. Some antelop8 and deer wben in 
shortened, little o'c the animal is visible flight turn up the tail over the back, eo at 
but the forequarters and the head . to show its white underside and the wbite 

The hind quarters a lso nrc often affect- area beneath it to thoee -that are bebind. 
cd by special patches of white. They When the Manchurian deer . il on ,the run, 

• 

the white patch is expanded by the ~on 
of the dark bail' round itc edge, .a that it 
appean much la~ than at onJ~ 
time.; and the . pong-back. al he leape 
away, brings into uee a ~ ~ 
ment by whicb the brown hAir oItbe baCk 
above tbe tail can, at will, be ~ uide: 
to reveal a great white patch uadenleath. 

T..... proofo that the diopIa~ ia lata
tiona l aDd made wbeD duipr aUol'Cd 
/light, IUggnt that the ""tebeo ... _ .. 
a signal to Feelaim tk prcllDCC 01 aD 
enemy. alao, ill cue 0( ~ at 
nigbt, the _honora ben! ~~ 
aDd '0110 .. \:be _ Iiae ol8lDt. .... --
bJ the wbite .... " of the ..... - .. ,ad 
It ia __ cIeai- "107 DO oadl ..... _ . . , 



MANTISES OR PRAYING INSECTS. 

Four di.tinct kind. of Manti •. ne ahown in this picture. They 
.U adopt the ume reverent aapeet when .. aiting lor victim •• 
buJ il i, "preying" instead of "praying" in which Ihey are 
engaged. One of them. rep~senled on the righl -h.nd side of 
our pltle. is known al the Diabolic.1 Manti. . III 10TepaTt. are 
HI colo ... red al to re&emble allower, which ;ntecll come to vi.it. 

only to be ca ... ghl by the lurible clnper, and devoured. 

i 

SO ME REMARKABLE WARNING COLOURS. 

Then w.rninllCGlo ... u. which are ulually yello ..... nd black.brianl 
IIreen. ted. or •• trikin, red,brown. aen ... danger .i,n.l. 10 
inteno;ng attacker., for thl"Y denote .ome peculiar propen.ily of 
the .ubjecl. For inatance the black alld yeUow 01 the Hornet. ill 
d.ngero .... sting; Ihe landed Snake, that it i. venomou.; Ihe 
Butte rUil!land CaletpiUau.thallheirfleah iaharmfulaalood; and 
the S.lamandera.that they .eerele in Iheir skin a humf ... 1 fluid , 

1:I\iITO'l'd 0"" prl"'Td I>y U. R .. , 8< Soot • • 

• 
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developed in the carnivora. These animals 
have not the same dangeh to face, and 
are mostly independent of 'their fellows, 
except when the needs of a: familv have to 
be attended to. ,0.. 

On the plate of Warning"'Colours' th~ 
artist has represented a great variety of 
Warning Patterns, se1ected from many parts 
of the animal kingdom and. from many 
lands. The caterpillar in the centre at the 
top of the plate is that of the Cinnaba't 
rrtoth. Here we have an example ofa pat
tern that is by no means wp.olly conspi
cuous ; for the orange-anQ-black-ringec1 
ca terpillar feeds on. the orange·flowered rag
wort. But the caterpillars are'gregarious, 
and many may often be seenl:t long way off, 
crowded together on a single plant nearly 
eaten bare by their united exertions. The 
meaning and the value of the Warning 
Colours of this species have been shown in 
a striking experiment by Professor Lloyd 
Morgan. He fed some young pheasants on 
meal "doctored" with various unpleasant 
substances-quinine, dilute nitric acid and 
very dilute ~trychnine-placing the food on 
glass slips beneath which orange-and-black 
stripes had been pasted. He soon found 
that the birds would not touch even un
doctored 'meal when it was put upon the 
patterned glass, and that they regarded 
with the greatest suspicion Dnd would barc- . 
ly touch the Cinnabar caterpillar when in
troduced to them for the first time. Phea
sants which had not been educated in this 
way treated the caterpillar far more un
ceremoniously until they, too, learned from 
the taste ofthe caterpillar itself that the 
black-and-yellow rings meant something 
decidedly unpleasant. 

To the left of the Cinnabar is the female 
rtornet,. an insect with a pattern rather 
like that 'of the Cinnabar, but warning of a 
far mOTe terrible defence-the m06i: formid
able sting possessed by anyEuropean insect. 
It is blteresting to observe that the sting
less m~le hornet bears the same pattern as 
the female, and moves its body as though 
about to sting. It ml\y be said to tnimic 

jtf! own female. To the right is a conspi
cuous Oriental moth, belonging to the 
Geometridae, a vast group, of which the 
great, majority are well concealed. The 
two other moths on the plate, on the con
trary, belong to specially-protected day
flying groups, of which the species, as a 
whole, bear conspicuous Warning Colours. 
That on the right, belonging to the Burnet 
group, is the Beautiful Erasmia. from China 
and North-East India, while the one on the 
left, belonging to the Agaristidae, is the 
Spotted Eusemia, fro111 Assam. We ha\:e 
reason to believe that the Eusemia is spe
ciallv distasteful. 

Ii is interesting to compare the Warning 
Colours of \'ertebrate animals with those 
of insects. The venomous heloderm, shown 
above the salamander on the right, pro
vides the one justification in fact for the 
popular dread of lizards. In order to deter. 
mine how far the pattern is warning and 
how far concealing, it would be necessary 
to study this lizard in its desert home in 
Mexico or Arizona. The startling pattern 
of the European salamander gives warning 
of a defensive secretion poured ·out bv 
glands in the ·skin. The venomous tropical 
American coral snake, on the left at the 
hottom of the plate, fossesses a very re
markable and unusua pattern, although 
one that is more often seen in caterpillars. 
Mr. Thayer considers that it promotes con
cealment, as, indeed, is probably true at a 
distance. But the pattern is mimicked by 
harmless snakes in the same locality, and 
there can be little doubt that it belongs to 
the class of Warning Colours. 

It is sometimes found that the flowers or 
other parts of plants resemble animal 
forms. It would be interesting to inquire 
what purpose, if any, these resemblances 
serve. The flower of the bird-pea of 
Western 'Australia bears a striking resem
blance to a small bird. The colour is yel
lowish green with purple streaks which 
give an idea of feathers. If a single flower 
is detached and an eye is added, the re
semblance becemes more pronounced. 

¥ .... 
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.. 
BENGAL MEDICAL BILL 

By THE HONOURABLE DR. NIL RATAN SIRCAR, M.A., M.D. 

OBJECTS AND REASONS. 

THE statement of the objects and reasons 
of the Bengal :Medical Bill runs thus :
"The objects of this Bill are 

(1) To provide means of protecting 
the public and the medical profession from 
irregularly qualified practitioners whose 
training in medical science has been obtain
ed at \lnrecognised institutions; and 

(2) To afford facilities for ascertaining 
whether any particular medical practitioner 
possesses recognised qualifications." 

THE l\fADRAS BILL. 

The objects and reasons of the Madras 
Bill as stated in the ':\fadras Legislative 
Council, are:-

(1) To establish a register of qualified 
medical practitioners which would enable 
the public generally, and the less educated 
portion of the community in parti
cular, to ascertain what practitioners 
were really qualified, and in what the 
nature and extent of their qualification 
consisted ; 

(2) To establish and maintain a mini. 
mum standard of professional qualification 
to entitle a person to become a medical 
practitioner. 

THE BOMBAY ACT. 

The objects and reasons of the Bombay 
Act seem to be :-

(1) To afford facilities to the public for 
distinguishing qualified from unqualified 
practitioners; 

(2) To keep a control over Medical Col
leges and Schools. 

(3) To bring the qualified and registered 
practitioners under some disciplinary 
control. 

In a country, say, like Great Britain, a 
.:\1edical Registration Act would aim at 
three things :-

(1) It would serve as a guide to the un
sophisticated 'lublic to distinguish properly 
qualified from 'unqualified practitioners. 

(2) It would seek to exercise disciplinary 
control over medical education and medical 
practice. 

(3) It would confer some very tangible 
privileges upon the registered members of 
the profession. 

Let us see how fr.r these last 
mentioned objects will be fillfilled by 
the proposed Bengal Meiical Act. 

The principal object of the Bill, 
and unlike that of the Madras Bill, 
the Bombay Act as quoted above, is 
the suppression, not of irregularly 
qualified practitioners generally, but of 
such amongst them as have been trained 
at "unrecognised institutions." In other 
words the proposal is to suppress such prac
titioners as have received some training but 
to leave alone suchashave got none what
ever. In the first place,has it been ascertained 
what the qualifications of such practitioners 
really are, or it is simply the sin oftheir 
being trained in "unrecognised institutions" 
that has drawn the wrath ofthe Govern
ment upon them? If that be so, the Govern
ment ought to remember that they can 
not altogether wash their hands clean of 
this matter, but must admit their share of 
responsibility in the creation of this class of 
so-called irregularly qualified practitioners 
as well as the institutions in which they 
have been trained. Some ofthese institu
tions have been in existence for the last, 
quarter of a century. Some of them have 
always been in close touch with and patro
nised by Government. Government knew 
some of them and their whereabouts verv 
well; and it would be impossible to deny 
that they have been lending their support 
to such institutions onlv after knowing 
that they deserved their·support. In fact, 
they. have been supplementmg the entirely 
ioadequate efforts of the Government to 
supply medical aid to the distant Moffus· 
sil villages. All along this period, the Gov
ernment had no Registration Act nor a. 
machinery like the Medical Council, for 
recognising the claims of these jnstitutionl 
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and their students. In these circumstances 
it. is h~rd to ~nd ~he ~overnment suddenly 
d1rectmg the1r leglslabve powers against a 
whole class of medical practitioners who 
have come into existence through the 
earnest labours of the non-official branch 
of the profession. If suppression was 
desirable, Government ought to have taken 
steps towards that end twenty-five years 
ago. 

The question naturally arises-Is ifnot 
necessary that a distinction should be made 
between the deserving and the undeserving 
~mC?ngs.t the passed students of unreco~nised 
1l1shtuhons? There are official extremIsts to 
:whom every one of this large class is a quack, 
1f for no other redj;()n than in virtue of 
their being passed students of some of these 
institutions. But common fairness demands 
that due enquiry should be held by compe
tent persons before branding a large class 
of re~pecta ble professional men. If such an 
en9uIry were held, many of the members of 
th1sclasswould be able to acquit themselves 
quite honourably; most of them would be 
found at least as respectable and competent 
as the average passed students of the 
Government medical schools. We do not 
see why such practitioners should not ha ve 
the privilege of registration. 
. Taking the other side of the question 
mto our consideration, ,ve fail to see how 
the above object as laid down in the stale 
ment of objects and reasons, will be ful. 
filled by the proposed act. Assuming that 
this class of practitioners deserves to be 
8u£pressed, we do not set: how that end 
wIll. be. achieved, for there is not a single 
secbo-n 1U the proposed Act that will prevent 
anybody fro111 practising the profession of 
Medicine. Further, the ordinary villager 
wou!d not attach much importance to regis
t~atlOn; and if a village practitioner of the 
ktnd described above has heen helping him 
pt"ofessionally in time of need in the past, 
the mere fact of the passage of this Bill will 
not shake his faith in his medical attendant. 
Indee? .the great strength of this class of 
praCtitloners is the great need in·the rural 
ahreas of cheap medical hel~. In their absence, 
t es.e areas would be entlrely in the hands 
ofVlllageVaids and quacks; and compared 
to them these practltioneis, thoug-h equip
ped with a moderate medical traintng on},y, 
are a hundred times more desirable. We 
Confess we, do, not like the sting in the 
w~s·,"4prote~ting the public and th.e 
~edtcal proles8{on from irregularly qual!. 

fied practitioners", etc.,in the first two lines 
in the statement of objects and reasons. 
If anything, the public at least in Bengal 
ha ve welcomed this class of men. Where 
then does the occasion for protection from 
them come in? 

As regards the schools, they have been 
with all their faults, doing a work which 
the Government ought to have recognized 
long ago in a proper way. Some sort of 
recognition was extended to them in the 
past, and now perhaps the time has come 
for complete recognition. But thcn what 
justification there can be f01' rejecting 
wholesale the products of these semi-recog. 
nised educational institutions,we fai] to see. 

As regards disciplinary control oyer 
medical education, unlike the Madras Bill 
and the Bomhay Act, the Bengal Bill docs 
not aim at this end. But it seeks to exercise 
such control over the registered practition. 
ers. Now the qualified practitioners have 
been eqjoying in the past certain privileges 
which will now he made conditional upon 
registration, that is to say, the unregistered 
amongst them will forfeit such privileges 
as the granting of certificates, etc. There 
would have been nothing objectionable in 
it, if registration had conferred some privi. 
leges upon them and ifit had not a chance 
of hurtin~ their feeling of self-respect. 

The pnvileges conferred hy the proposed 
registration are absolutely nil; that is, a 
regi~tered practitioner will not get any. 
thing that he does not possess now,though 
of course an un:.-'?glstered practitioner 
would lose much, 

As regards the matter of self-respect, the 
registered pra,ctitioners will be in the erip 
of a practically official body presided over 
by a departmental head. The ordinary 
qualified non-official practitioner is not now 
prepared to admit that the Inspector. 
General of Hospitals is the head of the 
profession in the Province, or that the 
Principal of the Medical College is the 
recognized next man. We do not see why 
the Government should place the indepen
dent qualified practitioners u.nde~ the con
trol·of a body in whose consbtutlOn there 
is going to he .a p'repond~rance of the 
offiCial element, tnSplte of the fact that 
the: number of indel?endellt practitidtlers 
is larger, by several times, than that of the 
official medical men. We do not quite 
appreciate the principle on which the 
Council is going to be framed. If there 
baq been a representative cQuncil, most of 
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the qualified practitioners would gladly 
place themselves under its control. But llS 
It is, there are grave doubts whether many 
wilt get themselves registered volunta·rily. 
In the interest of all concerned, therefore, 
we suggest that the Government should, 

(1) tree the Conncil from official depart
mental control; and 

(2) grant adequate representation of the 
medi(.'a! practitioners with registrable quali
fication on the Council. 

The Council as proposed is to consist of 
nine members as against thirteen in 
Bombay, and fifteen in Madras. Consider
ins the variety of interests involvecl in 
thts matter in Bengal, it would be expected 
that the Humber of members should be 
larger here than in Bomhay or ~fadras. 
It is admitted even in official circles that 
of the three l'ro\,inces the growth of the 
indeplmdent branch of the professi()11 has 
been the largest in Bengal. Bengal has 
therefore the right to demand a larger 
council, and she must have at least a 
council of 15 members as in :'.ladras. 

Then as regards the clistribution of seats, 
neither of the other h\'o prO\'inceshas 
officialised the Council by creating seats 
for ex-officio members on it. Here in 
Bengal, however, as many as four are for 
ex-officio members. The appointment of 
the' Inspector-General of Hospitals a!> ex
officio President, and of tht: Principal of 
the :\ledical College as Vice-President of the 
Council, will manifest the official charac-:cr 
of that body. 

As regards representation of educational 
'institutions on the Council, we find that 
all the GO\'ernment institutions wiII have 
their heads on it, and the .Medical College 
will have' an additional memher from the 
Co'llege Council. But recognised non-official 
Colleges and Schools will get only a frac
tional representation through the Govern
ing Body of an Association formed bv 
them. As the sub-section now stands, there 
can be no representation unless (a) there 
are more Schools or Colleges than one. and 
(b) such institutions combine and form an 
Assodation. And this official Bill has the 
generosity of proposing only one member 
for. any number of such institutions. We 
hope that every recognised medical insti
tution wil1 have the privilege of return
ing one member on the council. 

The Calcutta practitioners with registra
ble qualifications, ,,·hose number is nearly 
500, when registered, will have the privilege 

of retutning one member. and all the 
1l10ffussil qualified pracHtioners also wilt 
return only one member. 

We would urge Upon the Government 
our claims for having a Council ·of'. 15 
members distdbuted in the followi.ng 
way:~ . 

. (a) Two members to be elected by 
medical practitioners who are graduates 
of the University of Calcutta, and regis~ 
tercd under the Act. . . 

(b) Two members to be elected by 
l11edicat practitioners who are registered 
under the Act, but are not graduutes of the 
University of Calcutta. .. . . 

(c) Two members to b~ elected by the 
noverning Bodies of non-official colleges or 
schools recognized by Government. 

(d) 0 ne men ber to be elected by the 
Governing Body or Bodies of any corporate 
Medkal Body or Bodies recognised hy 
Government. -

(e) One member to be elected by the 
Senate of the Univcrsitv of Calcutta. 

(f) Seven members, -including the Presi
dcnt, to be appointed by the Government. 

There need not be any Vice-Presi
dent. In thc absence of the President, one 
of the members present at the meeting may 
be elected as Chairman to preside on the 
occasion. . 

If the Council be formed on the above 
lines, the independent practitioners will 
naturallv recognise its claims for exercising 
control. ·and would even gladly submit to 
its disciplinary jurisdiction. As e\'erything 
depends upon this step, we hope that the 
Government will not hesitate to alter the 
constitution of the Council at this early 
stage. There is no reason why there should 
be an official majority in this Council, when 

. even in the Bengal Legislative Council there 
is none. And our independent practitioners, 
accustomed to move so long in the .free 
atmosphere of professional independenqe, 
will certainlv feel themselves very much 
cramped if ·sat upou by departmen.tal 
officers, and that for no eounterbaJat1(''llllg 
privilege. . .. 

If we compare the state of things here 
with that prevailing in Great Britain, 
where cent per eent ofthe practitioner'$ Ilrc 
registered, we are at once struck by,the 
fact that there the privilege of regi_tratiQn 
is the first step towards earning a memeal 
man's livelihdod. But here" wherehu.n. 
dreds and thousands of· Vaids, HakitRs, 
Ks_virsjes a!1d quacks will rem~ill ~.fo.Q<\ 
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or outside the pale of legislation, registra
tion cannot affect the bread question. The 
privilege conferred hy the Registration Act 
upon British practitioners are much more 
substantial and tangible. Further there is 
no question of official domination of the 
pIOfe~sion there as proposed in this Bill. 

Further, the Council there is a thoroughly 
representative hody-and thus a thing 
(Iuite near and dear to the heart of the 
profession. 

In 'connexion with the formation of the 
first Council, we would suggest that in
stead of the Local Government takiug 
upon themselves the power of appointing 
any memhers in place of the representa
tives of the independent practitionerg, 
such amongst them who have got registra
ble qualifications should he granted the 
ptivilege of returning the membas to the 
firstCouncii. Later on, when regist.ra
tion has made some progress this pnvilege 
will naturally belong to the registered 
practitioners. We need hardly point out 
that much depends'upon the constitution of 
the first Council. 

The Council should have the power to 
make their own appointments. And there 
is no reason why the previous ganction of 
'the LOl..'al Government should be obtained 
for appointing the Registrar, 

In case of dismissal, the ciismiss('(l offi-

cer should ha\'e the right to appeal to 
Government against the decision of Hie 
Council. 

We find that in the Calcutta Muni
cipality the appointment.of the Secretary 
is made by the Corporation, and theIr 
decision is final in the matter. 

As regards the penalty clauses in Sectioil 
17 and 24, we would have them altered on 
the following lines :-

The Council may refuse to permit the 
registration, or direct the removal froQ1 
the register of the name of any medical 
practitioner who has been convicted of any 
offence involving moral obliquity, or who 
after due enquiry, at which opportunity 
has been gh'en to the practitioner to be 
heard in person or hy pleader or counsel, 
has heen held hy the Council to have been 
guilty of infamous conduct in any profes
sional respect. The hearing should be· in 
camera. 

In conclusion, we would most earnestly 
press upf)n the Government the claims of 
the passed students of the yet unrecog
nised schools. We hope that Government 
will grant powers to the Council to recog
nise, if necessary after due enquiry, such 
Hmongst them as have devoted their life 
earnestly to the noble profession of medi
cine and that Rec. 3, in the schedule will be 
altered accordingly for this purpose. 

THE VA YU PURANA 

[ 
diScusser.1 it in a paper on tht ~\rigin of the 
Puranas (Modern Review, January 
1912) that the mention of the Vayu 

Purana by name in the Mahabharata 
Sanhita does not show that the extant 
~ayu Pura~a existed, when the Mahabha
rata was ~,?tnpi1ed. On the other. hand, 

ch a mention of the Mahabharata 10 the 
ayu Purana in its introductory chapter 

"Bharati chaiva vipula Mahabharata
rdhini,t' etc., makes it clear that our 
yu Puranais oflater date. The earliest 
rence to a PuraDa by name occurs in 
'.'Apasta.m'la Ii>harmastltra" where the 

continuation of the seed of the Pitris lias 
been spoken of on the authority of a 
Bhavisyat Purana ( Prasna II. Patala 9, 
Khanda 24, 5 & 6). But as identity. of 
names cannot establish any propositio!l, 
unless we get some facts to estabhsh that 
the two books bearing the same name 
have similar contents, we should con
sider critically the text 'of the Pura!u'J.s 
to see what antiquity can be assigned to 
them. The mention of the Vayu Purana 
in the seventh century A. D. by Banabhatta 
in his "Kadamvari" seems to be.with refer
ence to the extant Pur~na, .si~ce the 
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Paurallika accounts of many' things in the 
Vavu Purana do not differ from the 
Patlranika allusions contained in the 
'''Kadamvari'' and the "Harsacharita". 
The contents of the Puranas given in some 
Pauranika works are interesting; for, they 
show that the modern Puranas hav.e not 
undergone much change since the time 
when some common slokas were composed 
for all thc Puranas, describing their length 
and contents. 

For a general sketch of the Vayu 
Purana, r give the synopsis of it, as was 
written hy H. H. Wilson long ago in thc 
introductory portion of his translation of 
the Visnu Purana. Mv remarks have been 
put in square brackets: 

"The Purana in which Yayu has de
clared the laws of duty, in connection with 
the'Sveta Kalpa,' and which comprises 
tile UIahatmxa of l-?udra is the Vayu 
Purana : it contains twenty four thousand 
verses [ according to the enumeration of 
the Matsya and the Bhagavata J. The 
Siva or Siva Purana is omitted in some of 
the lists [of the l'uranas ] ; nn<l, in general, 
when that is the case, it is rcplaced hy thc 
Vayu or Vayaviya. When the SiYa is speci
fied, as in the Bhagavuta, then the Vayu is 
omitted, intimating the possible identity 
of these two works. This, indeed, is con
firmed by the Matsya, which describcs thc 
Vayaviya Purana, as characterised by its 
account of the greatness of the R udra or 
Siva: and RaJa111 BJ1l/tta mentions that 
the llararira is also called the Sil'a, thOllgh 
accordlng to some, the latter is the name 
of the Upapulana. Colonel Vans Kennedy 
observes that in the west of India the Si,-a 
is considered to be an Upapuranu or minor 
Purana. [The Si nt Upapurana is a noted 
book, and should not be confused with the 
Vayu. Onc f'dition of it was brought out 
by the proprictors of the Bangabasi 
weekly. ] . 

Another proof that. the same work is 
intended by the author:ties here followed 
-the Bhagavataand Matsya-under differ
ent appellations is their concurrence in the 
extent of the work, each specifiyng its ver
ses to be twenty-four thousand. A copy of 
the Siva Purana of which index and analy
sis have been prepared docs not contain 
more than about seven thousand. It can 
not therefore be the Siva Puranaof the 
Bhagavata; and we may safely consider 
that to be the same as the Vayaviya ofthe 
Matsya. 

[The Vayu edited by Mr. Apte con
tains 10,991 slokas. ] 

The Vayu Purana is narrated by Suta 
to the risis at Naimisaranya, as it was for
merly told at the same place to similar 
persons by Yayu-a repitition of circumstan
('es not uncharacteristic of the inartificial 
style of this Purana. It is divided into four 
Padas, termed severally Prakriya, Upod
ghata, Anusanga and Upasamhara-[ This 
is a mistake due to o\'ersight; Anusanga 
should come before the Upodghata ]-a 
classification peculiar to this work. These 
are preceded by an index or heads of chap
ters in the nlunner of the Mahabharata 
and Ramayalla-another peculiarity. 

The Prakriya portion contains but a 
few chapter& ; and treats chiefly of element
al creation and the first evolutions of beings 
to the same purport as the Visnu, hut in a 
l110re obscure and unmethodical style. The 
Upoc1ghata then continues the subject of 
creation, and describes the various Kalpas 
or periods during which the world has 
existed, a greater number of whieh is speci
fied by the Siva than by the Vaisnava 
Puranas. Thirty-three are here described, 
the last of which is the Sveta or white 
Kalpa, from Siva's being horn in it, of a 
white complexion. The genealogies of the 
patriarchs, the description of the universe 
amI the incidents of the first six Manvan
taras are all treated of in this part of the 
work: hut they arc intermixed with 
legends and praises of Si va as the sacrifice 
of Daksa, the Mahesvara-mahatmya, the 
~ilakantha stotra and others. The genea
logics although in the main the same as 
those in the Vaisnava Puranas present 
some yariations : A long account of the 
Pitris or progenitors is also peculiar to the 
Purana, as arc stories of some (Jfthe most 
celebrated Risis who were engaged in the 
distribution ofthe Vedas. 

The third division commences with an 
account of the seyen rishis and their del
cendants, and describes the origin of the 
different classes of creaturel'l from the 
daughter of Daksa, with a profuse copious
ness of nomenclature not found in any 
other Purana. With the exception of the 
greater minuteness of detail, the particulars 
agree with those of the Visnu Purana. A 

. chapter then occurs on the worship ofPitris, 
another on Tirthas or places sacred to them 
and several on the performance ofSraddhal 
constituting the Sraddha Kalpa. Aftl' 
this comes a full account of the Solar ar 
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the Lunar dynasties, forming a parallel to 
that in the following pages with this differ
eno' that it is throughout in verse, whilst 
that of our text, as noticed in its place, is 
chiefly in prose. It is extended also by the 
insertion of detailed accounts of \'irtuous 
incidents, briefly noticed in ViS11U, though 
derived apparently fro111 aco\nmon original. 
The section terminates with similar ac
counts of future kings Hud the same chro
nological calculations that are found in the 
\,i"nu. . 

The last portion-the UpHsamhara-des
cribes briefly the future 1\1 un\'antaras, the 
measures of space and time, the end of the 
world, the efficacy of yoga nnd the glories 
of Siva-pura or the dwelling ofSi\-a, with 
whom the Yogin is to be united. The 
manuscript concludes with a different his
tory of the successive teachers oftheVayu 
Purana, tracing them from Bmhma ·to 
Vayu, from Vayu to Brihaspati and from 
him through various deities and sages to 
Dvaipayana and Suta. -

The account given of this Purana ill the 
Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal 
was limited to something less than half the 
work; as I had not then been ahle to pro
cure a large portion. I have now a more 
complete one of my own; and there are 
lOeveral copies in the East India Company's 
]jbrary, of the like extcnt. One prc~l:nt('d 
hy His Highness the Gaikwar is dated 
Samvat 1540 or A.D. 1482 and is evidently 
a.s old as it professes to he. The exumina
tIDn I have tnade ofthe work confirms the 
yi~w I formerly took of it; and from the 
tnternal evidence it affords, it may perhaps 
be regarded as one of the oldest and most 
anthentic specimens extant of a primitive 
Purana. 

It appears, however, that we have not 
yet a copy of the entire VaY1l Purana. The 
extent of it, as mentioned above. should be 
24,000 verses. The Gaikwar's manuscript 
has but 12,000 and is denominated the 
Purvardha or first port~on. [Now that in 
the Anandasrama edition we get about 
11,000 slokas only {rem Prakriya to Upa
samhara, it is worth while to inquire 
as to where this manuscript now is, 
the first half of which alone contained 
~2,OOO slokas]. My copy is of the 
lIke extent. The index also shows that 
severa} sQbjects remain untold; as, subse
~!1ent)y to the. dtscription of the sphere of 
~i"a an4 :t~e periodical ~isso)ution C?f the 
world, the work is saId to conta1l1 an 

account of a succeeding ('reation and of 
various events that occurred in it, as the 
birth of se\'eral celebrated Risis, including 
that of Vyasa, .1nd a description of his 
distribution of the Vedas, an accouut of the 
enmity between Yasistha and Visvamitra * 
and a Naimisaranva-mahatmva. These 
topics are, however, . of minor iinportance, 
and can s(:arcely carry the Pllrana to the 
whole extent of the verses which it is said 
to contain. If the nnmber is accnrate, the 
index must still omit a considerable portion 
of the subsequent contents." 

I lUl\'c stated n new proposition in my 
pre\-ious paper loe: cit. !January 1912) 
regarding the origin of the name~' ofVayu, 
Agni and Surya for some PUfanas. I 
adduce some internal evidence from the 
Yayu Purana itself to show that this 
}lumnn really belongs to the Yajurveda 
which is said to have been hreathed out by 
Vayu. It is well known to scholars that 
a dt'parture from the original Vedic reli
gion was first made by the Yajurveda, by 
presenting the old gods in a new or modern 
form. In the 16th (.·haptcr of the Vaja
saneyi Samhita of the Yajurveda, we get 
those epithets for the Vedic Rudra which 
haye beco111c the special names of Siva. 
Isana, Mahadcva and Sankara are such 
names as could be gi"en to all the Vedic 
gods; but the Yajuryeda appropriates them 
specially for the god Rudra. The Vayu 
Purana hegins with the sloka which glori
fies the characteristil' Yajurvedic names 
ofSi,-a. 

"Prapadye Dcvamisanam sal'lvatam 
dhrl1\'ama vyayam Mahadevam sarvasya 
iagatah patim." 
. Despite the fact that the new Yayu 
Purana has heen said to ha ve originated With 
a Lomaharsana, the Yajurvedie tradition of 
the origin of the mantras, etc., has been 
retained in the 11 th verse of the first 
chapter. I must remind the readers that 
Brahma Prajapati is the princil,lal deity 
from whom everything is conSidered to 
have proceeded in the Yajurveda. In 
accordance therewith it has been stated: 

"Puranam sampravaksyami Brahmok
tam Vedasammitam."t 

It is the Yajurveda which first declared 
the land of Kuruksetra to be specificilly 

• For Viavamitra and Vasistba legend vide J.R.S.A.; 
1913, pp. 885-904. 

t The Harivamaa has for it-"Etat te Kathayi., 
yami PuranaDl Barhmasammitam (iti. ·33.5)," 
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holy. It is stated in the Vayu Purana that 
Lomaharsana narrated to the Risis at 
Kuruksetra: "Dharmaksetre Kuruksetre 
dirghasatram tu ijire," etc. I leave it to 
tne readers to consider the value of my 
prop<?sition or suggestion.. .. 

. I intend showmg later m a cfittcal 
note of the text where the legends nnd 
stories may be traced to the Vedic sources 
and where the.y are of later tribal or other 
origin. When dlscussingthe geography of the 
Purana I shall point out those geographical 
names only, which, in my opinion, have 
not been properly identified by Mr. 
Pargitcr in his luminous notes under cantos 
I~IV to LX of the Markandeya Furana. As 
such, I refer the readers to the geographi
cal sections of the Markandeya Purana 
eC1ited and translated in a masterly way 
by Mr. Pargiter. 

The earliest evid&nce which we get of 
the length of the Puranas in the Puranas 
thentselves shows clearly that the extant 
Vayu Puratila which does not contain more 
than 11,000 slokas is only half of the 
original Yayu Purana. We do not know 
if the complete text of this Purana will be 
recovered. 

Dr. Rajendralala Mitra brought out 
long ago an edition ofthe Vayu Purana in 
the "Bibliotheca Indicn." The late editor 

does not make any mention of the Baroda 
manuscript of Mr. Wilson which is report
ed to ha ve contained 12,000 slokas in the 
first half portion. When I mvself set to 
worl, on the text, no information regarding 
this manuscript could be obtained. What 
Prof. Macdonell has said regarding the 
edition of the "Brihaddevata" by the late 
Dr. Mitra is applicable also in the case of 
the Vayu Purana edited by him. His 
acceptance or rejection of some slokas does 
not disclose any recognizable principle. 

There is a very old manuscript of the 
Bayu Purana in the Sankara Math at Puri. 
I mention this fact so that in future some 
may manage to get access to it. The 
present Sankara Svami of the Math does 
not allow anybody to handle his books. 
The Bombay edition of the Furana in 
Pothi form is exactly the text which has 
been marked as "gha" in the Anandasrama 
edition of the work. 

The edition brc.ught out by Harinarayan 
Arte with the help of some learned Pandits 
o Puna Anandasrama was prepared in 
19.05 by comparing four manuscripts ob
tamed from dtfferent sources in the 'Western 
Presidency; but the text does not vary in 
any essential point from what we get in 
the edition of Dr. Mitra. 

B. C. MAzuMDAR. 

HISTORY AND ARCH.tEOLOGY 

)3y GAURANG~ NATH BANDYOPADHYAY, M.A., M.R.A.S. (Lond.,) Pel/ow o{tbe Oriental 
SocIety Engla.nd; Member of the Egyptia.n Association Manchester. 

Nier l' illlportance de l' nrcheologie, c'est nier alle 
de I' histoire, dont l' archeolclgie contribue sin~u
Ikrement n etendre et a ec1airer Ie domainI'. L ar. 
cheologie, en etIet, prolonge d'histoire de chaque 
nation audela des temps que font connaitre les temoig
nages eerits, et m~me les traditions orales plus ou 
lVoins revetues de poesie, et fait ninsi reeuler In nuit 
que .reeouyrc les orrigins-Pierre Lnrollssc. 

T· HE word "history" l'omes from the 
Greek Historia which was used by the 

, Ionians in the 6th century B. C. for the 
search for knowledge in the ,,:idest sense. It 
meant inquiry, investigation, and not nar. 

rative. It was not. until two centuries later 
the "historikos," the reciter of stories su]>Cr. 
seded the historian-the seeker after 
knowledge. Thus history began as a 
branch of scientific research-much the 
same as the Athenians later on termed 
philosophy; or9.S Carlyle has put it in our 
days. Herodotus himself was as much a 
scientific explorer, as a reciter of narrative, 
and his life.long investigation was' history 
in Ionian s~ch. Yet it was Herodotus 
himself who first hinted at the new uee of 
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the word,· applied merely to the details 
accummulated during a long search for 
knowledge. It is not until Aristotle, 
however, that we have it definitely applied 
to ·the literary product instead of the in
quiry which precedes it. From Aristotle 
to modern times history has been a form 
of literature. It is only in the scientific 
environment of to-day that we recognise 
once more with those earliest of the fore-run_ 
ners of Herodotus, that history involves two 
distinct operations, one of which, investiga
tion, is in the field of Science, while other, the 
literary :presentation, is in the field of Art. 

The history of history is therefore two
fold. History as art flourishes with the 

I art. It called upou the imagination and 
the literary gifts of expression. Its history 
does not run parallel with scientific side, 
but rather varies in inverse ratio with 
scientific activity. Those periods which 
have been dominated by the great masters 
of style have been less interested in the 
criticism of the historian's methods of 
investigation than in the beauty of rhetoric. 
The scientific historian deeply interested 
in search for truth is generally but a poor 
artist, and his uncoloured picture of the 
part will never rank in lit.erature beside 
the splendid distortions of a Michelet or a 
Macaulay. History, the art in so far as 
it is conditioned upon a genius h~s no 
single traceable line of development. Here 
the produce of the age of Pericles remains 
unsurpassed still, the works of Herodotus 
and Thucydides, standing along with those 
of Pheidias as modeW for all time. On 
tht: other hand, historY, the science has 
developed so that it has not only gained 
recognition among historians as a distinct 
Subject, but it has raised with it a group 
of auxiliary sciences which serve either as 
too~s for investigation, or as a basis for 
testmg the results. The ad vance in this 
branch of history in the 19th and the 20th 
centuries was one of its greatest achieve
ments. The vast gulf whIch lies between 
t4e history of Egypt by Herodotus and that 
by a Maspero, a Petrie, or a Brugsch Bey is 
the measure of its. achievement. By the 
mechanism now at his disposal, the scienti
fic explorer can read mor~ history from 
the dust heaps of Tel-el-Amarna, or Aby
dOlor Nimrud than the greatest geogra
pher and traveller of antiquity could 
f~th~ from the priest. of Sais. In tracing 
.fl.Utae hlSt91'Y of hist9ry we must keep in mind 
1 double aspect. 

1:0 

History itself, the double subject, the 
science and thc art t'ombined, be~111S with 
the dawn of memory, and the 111vention 
of speech. It is wrong to term those ages 
pre-historic whose history has not come 
d own to us, includ ing in one category the pre
literary age, and the literary whose traces 
have been lost. Even the pre-literary had 
its history, first in myth, then in Saga. 
The Saga or epos was a great ad vance 
upon the myth, for in it the deeds of men 
replace or tends to rel)lace the deeds of the 
gods. But we are stil in realms of imagin. 
ation. Poetry, as Thucydides complained, is 
a most imperfect medium for fact. The bard 
will exaggerate or distort his story. True 
history, as a record of what has alJ:~Y 
happened, first reached maturity ill pr_~ 

The earliest prose origins of history are 
the inscriptions. Their inadequacy is evi. 
dent from two standpoints. Their per· 
manence depends not upon their import
ance, but UpOIl the durability oftht, subs
tance OIl which they are inscribed. A note 
on a wedding ring haked into the clay of 
Babylon has been preserved, while the 
history of the greatest events has perished. 
In the second place they arc sealed to all, 
but those who know how to decipher 
them and so they were forgotten for cen
turies, while oral tradition flourishes being 
within the reach of every man. It 'is only 
rt'cently that arch<t~ology, turning from 
the tielLl of art, has undertaken to interpret 
for us this first .. "ritten history. 

Next to the inscriptions are the early 
ehronic'es. These are of various kinds. 
Family chronicles preserved the memory of 
heroic ancestors whose deeds in the earliest 
ages would have passed into the keeping of 
the bards. Such family archives are per
haps the main source for Roman historians. 
But they are not confined to Rome or 
Greece. Genealogies also pass from the bald 
verse which was the oracular trans. 
mission to such elaborate fables as thejse 
in Manetho or Berossus or VaImiki which 
has preseved the dynasties of Egyptian, 
Assyrian or Indian kings and potentates. 

Dr. Shotwell reamrks "The content of 
history always reflects the interest of t4e 
age in which it is written." It was sqrin 
the times of Herodotus and in medire'4lal 
chronicles. Modern historians began with 
the politics. 

Archreology is, therefore, identical with 
the history where there. are no such record$ 
and $upplimentary materidl for 'it when' 
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they exist. It is distinguished from an 
Anthropology as concerned chiefly with 
industrIal and artistic rather than social 
and political progress. But its limit, nei
ther of date nor of subject can be sharply 
fixed. The antiquities of a country are 
relative to its present and its records; 800 
years in Europe brings us to pure archrelo
gy, 2000 years in Greece and Rome com
prehends all their antiquities, whilst 6000 
or 7000 years as the supposed period when 
the Egvptian, the Babylonian, the Chal
dean, the Indian, or the Chinese civlisation 
had flourished, and all Asiatic and North 
African history belongs to it. Even written 
records, if inscriptions on stone or brick 
or papyri are archaeological when perti
nent to an extinct civili.sation, if classical 
they are history, epigraphy orpalaeogra
phy. Says Dr. Abbott, , 

"Nor can we wholly dissociate the biolog-i
cal study of the bones found in prc. Historic 
camp, river-drift or cave (palaeontology). From 
that of the flints, worked bones, drawing-s, etc., 
found with as evidence of mechanical and intellectual 
progress (archaeology) and the social organism im
plied by the camps, food, ruddle, etc. (anthropology). 
The genesis of the science restricted the name at first 
to remains of classical art and architecture, st.ill of~ 
ten regarded as its most important section, through 
its illumination of classical literature, but general 
arehaeology does not merely supplement a developed 
history, it reveals the very existence of empires, nations, 
races, cuifures, successive stages of human progress 
otherwise unsuspected and carries our knowledge fa: 
into the geological past." 

It would be but a bold denifition of 
Archreology to say that it is the study of 
ancient monuments. Like evcry other 
branch of history, its ultimate interest is 
not on the document with which it deals 
but the human story to which this bears 
witness. The stor.y of many ancient peoples 
such as the Egypbans, the Chaldreans, the 
Assyrians and the Indians must be treated 
chiefly, if not soleiy in their monumental 
rema111S, and the historians can ill afford to 
dispense with archreology, be the literary 
records never so plenty. Far from being 
the dullest branch 111 HIstory, Archreology 
is the most interesting and fascinating, 
for it serves to illuminate precisely the most 
intimate and familiar aspects of ancient 
1if~_ depicting them most vividly and con
cretely. 

To delineate the various phases of 
culture and civilisation, through which man-" 
kind has passed" successively during their 
career qn the globe prior to any historic 
records, is the main, object of !iicientific 

archaeology. The materials on which such 
an enquiry is founded consist of a number 
of objects showing evidence _ of humatl 
workmanship, either incidentally picked 
up along the haunts and by ways of our 
primeval ancestors or purposely searched 
for among the debris o:r their inhabited 
sites and sepulchres. For the correct in
terpretation of such remains, archaeologists 
not only make use of the ordinary ~ynthe
tical and analytic methods of research, but 
also cull from collateral sources, whatever 
ascertained truths may be serviceable to 
their cause. Indeed so wide and diversified 
the field to which the archaeological vision 
must extend that the investigator is cons
tantly obliged to appeal to outside experts 
to assist in clearing up doubtful points. 
Before the investigator steps beyond the 
very threshold of this science, he had to 
master a certain amount of linguistic 
attainments, for to deal with archaeological 
phenomena of Western Eurore, not to speak 
of those of Egypt or Centra Asia or India 
alone with any prospect of success, it is 
essential to be equipped with a knowledge 
of at least half a dozen foreign langt1ages. 
The attempt, therefore, to carryon 8uccess
fully the archceological exploration so aR 
to synchronise with the current plausible 
traditions collected from d ustbins of peoples 
widely separated from each other in space 
and tIme and too frequently influenced by 
fashions, traditions and beliefs founded on 
ignorance and superstition would be a 
great tour-de-force. 

To know a people thoroughly well, to 
sound its soul's very depths, the hidden 
sources from which springs creative force, 
it mustbe surveyed and narrowly examin
ed in the several phases that went to the 
making up of its complex existence, all the 
wealth and variety of those peculiar fea
tures . which determine its personal being. 
To do this is the work of Archreolog.y. 
Beginning from Egypt and Chaldea 111 

which a very ancient civilisation had its 
being and flourished and after many wind. 
ings reached the foot of the hills of Fars, 
where we are brought face to face with 
the Achremenian Kings at work cutting 
in the live roc,k the monumental facades 
of their tombs; in the train surrounding 
those Eastern despots we find -the lofty 
platforms on which are raised the pillars 
and palaces of Susa and Persepolis. Taking 
breath:a~d.looking arqund us at~the end.of 
so long a journey, we are .confronted -"W1tli 

Cl 
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the marvellous set of Rock and Pillar 
inscripti?ns of. the great. Devanampiya 
Pi.radasl who mculcated hIS moral teach
ings through. th~ length and breadth of 
his vast EmpIre m the 3rd century B. C. 
Turning to the west, we are reminded ofthe 
glorious achievements of Hdlenic genius 
towards the end of the 6th century B. C., 
possessing a technigue which enabled it 
to exercise a marked mfiuence on the history 
of art and architecture of the later period. 
Everv fresh shaft which is sunk <leep 
enough to· reach the deposits of bygone 
ages brings up materials out of which new 
series are enlarged, new ones made and 
each one after being carefully labelled is 
presently deposited in the Museum and 
helps the interpretation of this or that 
part of traditions, that had either remained 
obscure or not been understood at all. 
The more we ad vance in this line of re
search, the more efficacious will be the 
aid which texts and monuments afford 
each other, these texts wherein we seem to 
hear the warm and living speech of genera
tions that have left little or nothing 
behind them on monuments of a nascent 
art which despite its clumsiness and ignor
ance of many things, has already its eyes 
open on Nature whose lower types are at 
least it is at pains to reproduce with truth 
and honesty. 

The classical branch' whose matelial 
r..e1atively was accessible and its bearing 
obvious naturally originated first in the 
l,.,th . century; general archreology is the 
creatlOn wholly of the 19th century, and 
has two independent origins. On one side 
It springs from the decipherment of the 
E.gyptia~ hieroglyphs unveiling a remote 
hIstory Implying a still more remote one 
and making scholars realise for the first 
time how futile were the distorted scraps of 
~lassica! traditions. We may here mention 
In passmg the two well-known classical 
myths immortalised by ancient poets 
l)amely the death of Queen Cleopatra of 
Egypt and the career and character of 
Queen Semiramis of Babylonia. In former 
days our knowledge of past times was 

T
Wheh<?l1y deriyed from history and tradition. 

Ir rematns were regarded as the works 
0f gods or assigned conjecturally to some 
~ceor order of historic 'fame as the stone 
ClrcIes of Britain were given to the Druids 
rt°Jl~ weapons "a!1~ implements tc? th~. 
4-~ans or rhoentClal1~. Th.en . followed 
~. ~yert:~Ulati,c' .e~~~tioos 1n the D~lta 

of the Nile and in the valleys of Meso~o. 
tamia, which latter uncovered the remmns 
of the Assyrian culture and greatness and 
by the decipherment of the cuneiform 
characters. Here it was first realised that 
archreology is one branch of history (for 
NumismatIcs is a. department of archreo
logy) tha.t absolutely settles historical 
questions. A written statement may be 
a falsehood or mistal,e but an inscriptioll 
is conclusive as to its date and writer 
(compare the cxtensh'e bas-reliefs and 
inscriptions ofthc Egyptian Pharaohs, the 
rock-cut sermons of the Achaemenian 
Monarchs and the pillar and monolith reo 
ligious preachings of the Buddhist Em· 
peror). On the other side an'hreolo~y 
springs from the examination of the rehcs 
of antique man in burial mounds, kitchen 
middens, lake-dwellings, cav~rn and river. 
drifts showing his co-existence with ani· 
mals long extinct and in geologic ages long 
gone by. These two streams have gradu. 
ally resulted in a vast storehouse of veri. 
fied knowledge unsuspected but revolution· 
ary of truths previously supposed axio
matic. Briefiy, Archreology has shown 
that civilisation is not a sudden mushroom 
growth of a few dozen years from a single 
centre and highly developed group but a 
gradual evolution through enormous 
ages in all parts of the world from sava· 
gery. In the place ofthe convenient divi. 
sion "into civilised, half-civilised and 
barbarous," \ove have many stages of culture 
based on the knowledge of natural forces, 
the utilising of the natum] products by 
arts and the co-ordination of social groups 
in combination almost as endless as the 
notes of an organ; the same tribe being 
almost civilised on one side and wholly 
savage on the other. Arehreology finds it 
convenient to classify man wholly accord
ing to the material and construction of 
implements, these 'havin~ in fact accom
panied and determined WIth great accuracy 
a corresponding set of changes in industrial 
arts and social development. Accordingly 
it divides human progress into Eolitbic 
or" Stone-dawn," the Paleolithic or "Old 
Stone," the Neolithic or "New Stone," 
the Bronze and the Iron Ages j a portion 
of these being still further subdividt!d. 
The oldest civilised people in the ancient 
world whether dwelling 011 the ball~ of 
lhe Nile, the Tigris, Euphrates.or inWt:bH. 
ing the Aryavarta and the Brah_varta 
()r, finding a safe and ~rosl*'ous ~unt1}". 
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in the Empire of China, have successively 
passed through all the stages. And as 
history is in a limited sense only a record 
of the progress of mankind in civilisation 
and deals specially with those nations, 
which have performed great achievements 
and exerted a commanding influence upon 
the fortunes of the human race, it cannot 
surely have a more useful handmaid than 
Archreology. 

The materials of the science of Archreo
logy, as I have already said, are the relics 
of human life of all former ages. Its me
thods like those of the natural sciences are 
both deductive and inductive. It regards 
the product of human handicraft whieh 
it investigates as manifestations of the 
ability and purpose of the men who 
made them. When these products are 
comp::u-ed among themselves, the investi
gation proceeds to the determina
tion of types and their arrangement in a classified system. Comparison of the 
classified groups discloses gradation of 
adaptation' and deVelopment of character 
which determine the sequence of the ty,Pes. 
These sequences are tested by associatlOns 
of characteristic examples in the deposits 
in which they are found, and the general 
result is the recovery of such a logical 
story of the process of culture and civili
sation as the surviving relics of bygone ages 
are capable of disclosing. But the story 
thus 'recovered is not history. It proceeds 
by simple sequences and not by a chrono
logical specification of dates and measure
ment of duration. History deals with 
events and incidents as manifestation of 
human motive and action: Archreology 
deals with types and systems as expres
sions of human culture and civilisation. 
T.he archa:ology of a historic period is 
capable of illustrating and supplementing 
the records of contemporary historians 
by disclosing a multiplicity of unchronicled 
details relattngto the common life of the 
people, of which we should have been 
otherwise left in ignorance. 

But it must be admitted however that 
Archreology is the latest born of the 
sciences. It has but scarcely struggled into 
fr~dom, out of the swaddling clothes of 
dilettante speCUlations. It is still attracted 
by pretty things rather than h, real know
ledge. It has to find shelter WIth the Fine 
Arts or with History al1d not a single home 
has yet been provided ·for its real growth 
and developnfent. But by this important 

branch of the science of History, we can 
trace the nature of man age after age-his 
capacities, his abilities; we learn where he 
succeeus, where he fails and where his 
po!';sibilities may be .. 

Let us now turn to the subject of 
Archreological Research in India. 

The Archreology of India must ever be a 
subject of abiding interest to Orientalists as 
forming the basis of research in connection 
with Sanskrit literature in its bearings on 
Indian History. And that literature 
containing so very little of a properly 
histo;ical. character, greatly enhances its 
relattve lmportance as compared with 
the investigation of the monumental re
mains in any other country in the world. 
There was no Herodotus or Strabo or Pau
sanias ; and we learn more of history and 
ancient geography of India from the ac
counts of the Greek ambassadors at the 
court of Pataliputra and the two Chinese 
travellers than from the whole vast field of 
Sanskrit literature. But the buildings, 
inscriptions and caves are numerous and 
ancient, and their evidence is perhaps as 
full and explicit, when rightly interpreted 
for its history as almost those of every 
other nation except Assyria. Hence it IS 
that a scientific survey and delineation of 
them is indisI?ensable to the proper study 
of national hlstory as well as to the trac
ing of the develoJ;lment of its Art and Archi. 
tecture. Indeed It is well known to stu
dents versed in the subject, that in the 
absence of written annals, we have in the 
Architecture and Art of India alone, the 
clearest records of the growth of religions, 
of manners and customs, of taste, civilisa
tion and prosperity of the people, at the 
periods when and in the provinces where 
different monuments were constructed; 
and on these remains, inscriptions occa. 
sionally throw further light; and they in 
turn derive elucidation from and are con· 
trolled by the style and consequent age 
of the structures to which they belon~. 
This being the case the study of these archi
tectural and sculptural records together 
with their epigraphs, is necessarily of the 
highest importance to all enga~ in investi
gating the early. history or India, and 
the collection 'Of sufficient and accurate 
materials for 8ueh a study is surely a 
manifest duty of an enlightened ()o.vera-
ment. • 

As we have alr~ady stated. the recogtti .. 
tion of Archreology as . a scientific· depart. 
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ment of Research, requiring special trai.ning 
for i~s pursuit a!1d employing special 
scienttfic methods lS of qUlte recent date. 
It is only within the last half a century that 
it has really come to rank as science -based 
on the groundwork of precise knowledge, 
with fixed princi(>les and systematic aims, 
excluding from lts scope everything of a 
merely speculative or hypothetical nature. 
It thus justly ignores how much that has 
been written under the name of archaeology 
respecting Indian as well as European antt
quities; restricts the name to science that 
logically deduces the history of man and of 
his arts from the monuments and other 
works which he has left. The theories and 
speCUlations of writers like Maurice in his 
Indian Antiquities, have long been consigned 
tomerited oblivion or left to the amusement 
of occultists, the imaginative hypothesis of 
Wilford, Bird, Crallfurrd and others are 
now discarded. 

A succint account of the Archaeological 
Research in India will not be hcre out of 
place. The foundation ofthe Asiatic Society 
of Bengal in 1784, by the illustrious 
Sir Wilham J ones, with such able co-adjuters 
as Charles Wilkins, Henry Thomas Cole
brooke, William Chambers, Francis Glad
win and others, marked a new epoch in the 
f,ystematic stuily of the History of India. 
His noble example was followed at Bombay 
by Sir James Mackintosh in 18U4 anil in 
Madras by Sir John Newbold, the Chief 
Justice, in establishing Asiatic Societies. 
Among the more notable contributors to 
our knowledge of Indian Archaeology must 
be mentioned Dr. Francis Buchanan Hamil
ton, the Superintendent of the Statistical 
Survy of Bengal Presidency in 1807, 
Colonel Colin Mackenzie, C. B., Surveyor
Generaloflndia in 1817, M. Jacquet, the 
first author of the Corpus Inscriptionum, 
and Mr. James Prinsep, the indefatigable 
labourer in the domain ofIndian antiquities. 

The great exponent however of SClentific 
Archaeology as applied to Indian monu
~ents was the late D~. James Ferguss0r;t, 

,C.L., LL.D., Ph.D. F.R.S., 1843. H1S 
surveys embraced nearly all the rock-cut 
~emples of India then known and all his 
Journeys were undertaken for the sole 
purpose of antiquarian research and this 
mode of treatment was on new and scienti. 
fic lines. His "History of Architecture" has 
?ken apre-eminent position and importance 
~the estimatioQ.' of o~nta.1 archaeologists. 
w~ ,Thomas, F~.S!: contemporary 

and friend of Fergusson was a zealous 
numismatist. Besides many papers in scienti
fic journals, he wrote the well-known 
Chronicles of the Pathan Kings and was the 
editor of the International Numismata 
Orientalia. 

Another labourer that cannot be passed 
over lightly was the eminent German savant 
Christian Lassen ( 1800-1R76) who was 
the first to systematise the vast accumula
tion of information, scattered throu~h the 
publications into one general work-"Die 
Indische Alterthul11skunde"-a monumental 
treatisc of the most comprehensive charac~ 
ter-ct11bracing the Geography, Ethnology, 
Historv, Commerce, Literature, Science, 
etc. of Ancient India. Again a new element 
was imported into Indian Research by the 
translations of Travcls of Fa Hien and 
Hiouen Tsang by MM. Remusat, Klaproth 
and Landresse (1836). 

Towards the end 1)1 1A61, Colonel 
Cunningham (afterwards M n,i or-General 
Sir Alexander Cunningham), laid before 
Lord Canning a proposal of the investiga. 
tiol1 of the ancient remains of Upper India, 
and at the instance of Dr. Fergusson and 
others, the Government of India in 1870, 
expressed its desire of conserving 
ancient architectural structures and their 
remains and other works of Art in India 
and appointed Sir A. Cun,ningham as the 
first Director-General. In 1877, General 
Ct1nningham issued the first volume of the 
Corpus Inscriptionum Indicarum, contain
ing lithographed copies of the Asoka in
scriptions. When G~neral Cunningham 
retired in 1885, Dr. Burgess who till 
then by his knowledge, industry and enthu
siasm acted as an Archaeological Surveyor 
in Bombay and Madras and had provided 
the complement of General Cunningham's 
work was promoted to be head of the 
entire Archreological Department. At the 
same time the functions of conservation 
were amalgamated with those of survey 
and research. In 1889, when only four 
years had elapsed Dr. Burgess decided to 
follow Gen. Cunningham into retirement. 
His withdrawal proved the signal of some
thing like disruption in the department. 
An era of retrenchment had just begun in 
Government Offices and drastic ideas of 
economy were finding favour. The [lost 
Of Director-Genetal was allowed to remain' 
vacant, eventually it was abolished. Provin
cial Surveyors were retained in Madras, 
and Bombay, and the North-Westprovinces 
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continued to employ Dr. Fuhrer on a 
small ray as well as an Assistant; but 
Benga ,the Punjab, Burma and the Native 
States were left without surveyors. With 
the vear 1890, then, the low-mater wark of 
the checkered history of the Archocological 
Department in India was reached and for 
the l1ext five years down to 1895 the 
situation remained uneventfully at the 
depressed level. The outlook was suffici
ently gloomy. Half of India "vas shorn 
of its Archaelogical Staff altogether and in 
the other half conservation was abandoned 
to the local Governments without the 
c:entral authority to ascertain how the 
responsibility was being interpreted or 
whether it was being disc1lUrged at nll. In 
1895, however, the Government made a 
fresh reorganisation in the Department 
with five Survey-circles, viz., Madras, 
Bombay, Bengal (with Assam), the Punjab 
and North-West Provinces with Central 
PrOVInces. Each circle is to be placed 
under the charge of an Archaeological 
Surveyor. In 1900, the mild reaction 
which had previously set in against past 
lethargy became greatly intensified and led 
to another development, destined ,it may be 
hoped, to impart a sustained impulse to the 
resuscitated Archaeological Department. 
The first note in this fresh movement was 
struck by Lord Curzon, in a speech which 
the Viceroy delivered at a Meeting of the 
Asiatic Society, Calcutta, on February 
1, 1899. He there accepted the encourage
ment of Research, the promotion of 
Archaeological Study and the preservation 
of the relics of the past as "a part of our 
Imperial delegation to India." 

The salient fact to be gathered from 
the foregoing brief historical sketch is that 
Archaeological activities in India were 
originally turned into too narrow a path. 

They primarily aimed at research, instead 
of at conservation, as if oblivious of the 
fact that research is a work that can be 
taken up equally well at anv period by 
any qtlalified person or organIsation, with 
or without official aid; whereas conserva
tion in these quick-moving times.is a duty' 
of urgency devolving upon the Governmellt 
ofthe day with the certain knowledge that 
no future solicitude will be able to repair 
the consequences of past neglect. Further' 
it appears that even the research work, 
brilhant though it was in scholarship was 
begun without system and continued in a 
desultory manner, entirely omitting large 
and important parts of the country. Finally 
we may see how ;:tfter many years opinion has 
at last swung round bringing conservation 
uppermost for the time being and until the 
task has been discharged, but still allowing 
to exploration, excavation and epigraphy, 
and general research their due places on the 
official programme. But yet the archaeo
logy of India is at present an almost un
worked field, and we may say with the 
eminent Indianist'" 'tha t India suffers to-day 
on the estimation of the world more 
through the world's ignorance ofthe ac hieve
ments of the heroes of Indian history than. 
through the a bsence or insignificance of 
such achievements." 

We cannot finish this subject more 
ap.p-ropriately than to quote the words ofthe 
most eminent French Archaeologist, M. J. 
de Morgan, the discoverer of the celebra
ted "Code Hammourabi"- ' 

"Ainsi l'arcbeologie devrait etre encyclopediste et 
connaitre toutesles !;ciences. Je n'ai pas besoin de dire 
qu'il n'en existe pas de tel; mais plus un arcbc;ologue 
sait de chases diverses et plus ses observations ren
dent de services a l'bistoire. Pour etudier les temps 
antiques, il lui faut Ill. connaissance raieonnee des 
elements de nos civilisations modefru:8." 

• 

EtJROPEAN INFLUENCE ON THE INDIAN STAGE. 

. "If the Hindu 8fectator has not lJet'n too far infected with the greed for realism and the Hindu artist 
still 11a5 all)' rnllcct for his craft and his skill, the best thing they can do for themselves 18 to regain their 
freedcm by mak1l1g a clean sweep of the costly rubbish that hllll accumulated round about and its clogging the 
st nse. "-Rabindranllth Tagore. • . 

THESE are hopeful words. India has fa1· 
. len a sad victim to Europeau influencein 
, the theatre. Unfortunately it is the 
'If;ery wo~t tradition of dramatic art that is. 

casting its' shadow and' gloom" on the 
Indian stage. I know little . of the Indian 
staffe , proper, ·fDr everyJipfe'l' enterari 
~ndla~ theatre "'1¥.tteaJl to NE~ 
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ised version of an Indian play, or to an has been ruined bv magnificent scenerv, 'and 
Indianised version of an English one. Even how many a bad "play has been Saved"by it. 
at this seat of learning ( Lahore ) in the Truly it may be said that Olle play's meat 
various colleges where students act in Urdu, js another play's poison. Once I wi~ 
the plays are invariably translations, or nessed "A Midsummer Night's Dream" at 
perhaps it would be kinder to say travesties His Majesty's Theatre, London. with 
of Shakespeare, interlarded with irrelevant scenery all complete by Hawes Craven
far<;e. \ beautifully painted ,everything was there. The 

It may be that in the length and breadth simple. or rather the unsimple audiem.'e rap. 
of India there is not one adequate transla. turously applauded it before a single char. 
tion of Shakespeare, though one hears of acter had appeared. One may be 
innumerable Hamlets, Lears, and King pretty confident that the first word they 
Johns. Not that it is so important that spoke ahout the play, when ihe quiet of 
Shakespeare should be translated. What their homes had enfolded them, was 
is important is that a play should be either about the scenery. I again witnessed 
Indian or not Indian. Until this very "A Midsummer Night's Dream" as '1. night 
simple idea is grasped, beauty in art, be it pastoral in the Botanical Gardens, Lcmdon, 
dramatic, architectural or otherwise, will and with no straining after effect, and not 
not be realised. It is quite possible and a dab of thc paint brush. It was pure 
most probable that a fair representation beauty. The play itself stood out as it 
of Shakespeare would stimulate Indian could never have done at His Majesty's 
dramatists. His broad humanity, for with all that weight of painted canvas on 
instance, might well supplant the sometimes its hack. Painted scenery is not aitogether 
rather boring motif of the Indian classics. to be despised, but the painting needed for 
I may be doing Indian drama an injustice, the theatre is of a very difterent kind to the 
I most probably am, but it seemS to me that painting usuaIly exhibited on walls. There 
three or four themes are told and retold, Is.a place in the theatre for suggestive 
acted and reacted until one wearies of pa1l1t1l1g. 
them. (No doubt the hybrid method of A background in the theatre is a 
production is rf'sponsible for this boredom). necessity; something in front of w hi eh only 
Where is the virile dramatist of today actors may appear. It matters not of 
-he whose pulse is that of modern India, what material is this screen, so that the col. 
the new India that is changing from the {Jur is right and it is plain. Wings or their 
old India for better or for worse? Are equivalent are also a necessity, but only to 
there not possibilities of dramatic themes prevent distracting objectsJrom being seen. 
in the clash between young and old, old If we wish very much t.o create an atmos
and new? Is there not magic beauty in phere by painting our screens, there is no 
India itself, in form and in colour? Then reason why we should not do so, IJrovided 
why is it not captured in the theatres? We we paint in the right sort of way, and 
ofthe West are tempted by the pageantry provided we never lose sight of the fact 
of the East, and we may have succeeded that screens are more important than 
once or twice in reflecting a fragment or scenes. Painting should merely suggest. but 
two. On the other hand, we have little the suggestion should by no means be insis· 
!hat is beautiful to offer in exchange and it tent. It is conceivable in fact, that a 
IS a. standing marvel to me that the Eura. mere accidental splash might serve the 
pean element should be so eagerly sought purpose better than the efforts of a finished 
after by the purveyors of art. To wit, the painter. For most practical purl?oses, 
theatre manager and the embroiderer of however, suitable curtains and judIcious 
Kashmir. In both cases their own art ·lighting can produce almost any illusion 
suffers; they lose much and they gain required. The idea of theatre reform 
nothing. opens a fascinating field of experiment to 

I took up my pen less to 'Write about the the man with energy and a little money. 
theatre in general, than painted scenery in Not much is required, but for the artist 
particular .. Onl~ h,s;d plays.requite sc~aery. to work h~ppily, he should ~ f~ee from 
Of COurse 1f there 1S nothmg to Witness, the' depressmg thought, "WIll It pay?" 
an.d nothing t. heEtr, one s~ld have some- Wcourse it won't pay. In these unregener. 
~hi~ to 10. at:-that js,oill'y fair in return ~ days, art, pure and 8imple~ never does 
or money spent. . ~ow many a g.ood pia,. ; l'&Y' .But what ot that? Art1stS are not 
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capitalists. It 'seems a pity to al10w 
matters to go from bad to worse 
for lack of a little concerted effort. A man 
alone can do ,-ery little. The Hindu spec. 
tator and the Bindu actor is belpless at the 
hands of the commercial explOiter of art. 
But the spectator can join hands with the 
actor, and they both can join hands with 

, 

the dramatist. A tri-union of this kind 
miErht work wond~, if it rc8t1ltcd in a 
sOCIety which steadily llet it8elf to resist 
European illftucncc and steadily encouraged 
purely lndian . play/l, both ;ancient and 
modem. 



IN MBMORY OF 'l'WO LITTLE ONES .. 8,1 

BHARAT.MATA. 

[I'The actunl number of India ns WllO 
crossed the border. courting imprisonment , 
was 2037 men, 127 women and 57 children. 
During the march two of the youJl~r 
childTCn died from exposure .• t] . . 
SJo~'. as shadows lengthened, 

oman and tender child 
I Sharing with men each hardship , • Struggled across the wild. ! 

Wea ry and worn, at n;r:htfalJ 
On the hard fJoun they lay : 

But two were co d and lifeless 
Before the dawn ofday,-

Two children. Mute with anguish 
Their mothers sa \V them die, 

While aU the stars in silence 
Watched from the silent sky. 

But tIle Mother, the.gTeat Mother, 
She too k them to he,r breast: , 

. She kissed their ~oung heads gently 
And folded t em .to rest. 

Denr unknown Indian child ren! 
• Mothers so brave, 80 true! 

AU we wbo lo,'c the Mothcr,-
We love and worship you. . 

C. F. A,'·DREWS. 

' . 
.IN MEMORY OF TWO LITTLE ONES 

By MRS. M. POLAK . 

• The Joel by death ofthoae we Jove comet trouble in, Newcastle. One mother, whose 
with sadnHe to all, but whm the loss little child died through nposu rt, was 
~omet in the midst of a strugg1e for the heard to say: "We must not pine for the 
utl;1rt'l thOU_Dds, it eomea with a feeling dead; it is the living for which we must 

Qf ;t. beiug hallowm, and death takcs the work." The other little one died through 
~a ';Ire nf a aplatdid aacrifi<-!J and we feel, falling into a spruit and being drowned. 
!'IavIDl{ DUlde oar gmt aacritJcc, and made We may' all regrct the )0118, Rnd grieve 
It ,beliniDg there is a jUllt God ruJinll' al1 for the little chiJdren, but wehavc to mi"kle 
thlngl, that tile work "c are f1Jpged in aur grid' with an added feeling of relpect 
COIIIto bee IM&m' ...a:a. tbeftby, SUch ~ml and admiration for the women who t.ke 

aYe ~ Uac: ~ 0{ the two Indian their place in the battJe of life with lucb :t:ebrra .110, • few da,. ago, Jolt theis: ~M.,-IJJd;atJ Opinion. ; 
... a ...... thO _ ..... to, ."" • , 
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JAPAN 
A LAND OF ART, UNIVERSITIES AND HAPPY CHILDREN 

By REV. J. T. SUNDERLAND, M.A. 

AN American who had been in Japan 
twenty years said to me the other day, 
"How much I would give ifI could again 

see this country with the fresh eyes of one 
like you, who is looking at it for the first 
time! " Yes, there is at least one advan
tage in seeing a land for the first time; 
you bring to your seeing "fresh eyes." A 
thousand things which an old resident does 
not notice, because he has hecome accus
tomed to them, the newcomer finds strange 
and wonderfully in teresting. 

Japan is a small country compared with 
the United States or Canada, or Russia or 
China. But fortunately it is not size that 
makes countries worth seeing,-else were 
Greenland more interesting than Greece, or 
Tartary than Palestine. 

In my forty days here I have taken in 
only a small part of Japan's long reach of 
islands, which stretch from twrth-east to 
south-west along the coast of Asia for more 
than 1500 miles,-farther than from Maine 
to the West Indies, or from British Colum
bia to Mexico. Nevertheless I have seen 
some of the most interesting parts,-inclu
ding three of her large commercial cities, 
Yokohama, Kobe and Nagasaki, ranking 
wtth Liverpool, Manchester and Glasgow 
in Great Bntain, orwithBoston, Baltimore 
and San Fanclsco in the United States; her 
great and Interesting capital, Tokyo, about 
the size of Philadelphia or Chicago, but 
relatively more importb nt than either; 
Kyoto, the old capital, smaller than Tokyo 
but outranking every other city in the 
empire in its al-t treasures and its historic 
significance; Miyanoshita and Hakone, 
attractive pJaces 111 the mountains; Kama
kura, once a great ci.ty, now attractive 
m('re as a qUtet seastde resort and for its 
great bronze Daibutsu, the largest and fin
est image of Buddha in Japan; and last 
but not least, the famous and wonderfully 
charming Inland Sea, the whole length of 
which I have had the privilege of sailing in 
fine weather. 

The larger part of my forty days has 
heen spent in Tokyo, as well it might be, 
for Tokyo is Japan almost as much as 
London is England or Paris France. In 
travelling by rail here we say "up to Tok
yo," as in England they say "up to Lon
don." Of course it is not alone the size 
and great commercial importance of the 
city that give it interest, hut the fact that 
it is the seat of the Imperial Government, 
and that here live a iarge proportion of the 
men who shape the nation'spolicy, who are 
the leaders of the nation's advances in all 
lines, and whose names are best known in 
the Western World. 

I have found myself surprised in Tokyo 
in several ways, for the most part agreeably. 
I knew it had a population of nearly two 
millions, and that it stretched over a vast 
area almost as if it were a densely popula
ted country instead of a single city. But I 
was not prepared to find it so little mono
tonous, possessing such a variety of scenery, 
containing so many broad streets, fine stret
ches of water, handsome buildings both old 
and new, parks, gardens, canals and bridges, 
striking temples set in splendid grounds, 
imposing old castle-like structures on hills, 
like high picturesque islands in a sea,-the" 
most cOl-lspicuous of these, 10cate(linalmost· 
the exact centre of the city, being the Im-. 
peria 1 Palace, with its elevated grO\~nds 
crowned with great trees and surrottnded 
with massive old walis, outside of which are 
long, winding, picturesque pleasure-lakes 
(once moats). . 

Tokyo is by far the greatest educational 
centre in the nation. Its "students' quarter;" 
I am told, contains 60,000 students, who 
are in attendance at the various institu
tions of high~r learning located in the 
region,-four or five large Universities, 
besides colleges, high schools, schools for 
military, naval aoo consular training, 
sch,ools of art, science, engip.eering, c9m~ 
merce, finance, language and so on. Nor 
are there enough' of these institutions· Of 
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ach'anced learning to meet the demand, so 
engel' are the young men of the un tion (and 
to some extent the young women) to gain 
knowledge and fit themselves for high posi
tions. Less than one fourth of the students 
a ppJying for admission to the Imperial 
University are admitted, so severe are the 
examinations, and a still smaller proportion 
of those seeking entrance to the High Com
l1icrcial College, which bv an extended 
course of study trains for"important busi
ness ano financial posi tions in foreign lands 
and for the Consular Sen ice. 

hi no single direction does Japan seem 
to bc pushing ahead faster than in that of 
education-education in its whole range, 
from highest to lowest. The men of a 
generation ago who led in creating the 
'. 0:ew Japan" were wise enough to under
stand that no :-eally progressive or strong' 
l1ation can be built on any other foundation 
than that of an illteIIigent people. Hence 
they establisl1ed compulsory education and 
planted a school in every village and neigh
bourhood of the land. The result is illiter
acy is almost abolisheu; books ar~ found 
cverywhere; newspapers circulate in great 
n!-l11l~)erS even in the most remote country 
(h~lnets; men who are widely acquainted 
WIth LIte people in different parts of the 
yountl'y tell me that it is rare to find a 
workman or a farmer, however poor, who 
does not have access to a periodical of 
some kind, usually a daily, and who does 
not spend some time each day reading 
about the doings of his nation and the 
worlel. 

Education of young women is far less 
ge~leral than that of. young men. In the 
pn~ary schools and 111 the lower grades of 
t~e mtermediate, there seem to be "as many 
~':-Ir1S ~s boys; but as the grades advance 
the girls tend to drop out. Girls' High 
Sch()ols are steadily increasing in number, 

. hut as yet are far too few. Tokyo has a 
reasonably well-equipped University for 
women, the only one in Japan. Ho\vever 
t~ere seems to be much premise for women's 
111gher education in the fact tha t anum ber 
of the Universities for men are beginning to 
oPen their doors to Women. The position 
of wO~an in Japan in the past has been so 
mUch lUferiorto that Of man that we cannot 
~xpect privilegesequalto th0se of the West 
.0 be ~x,tendea tOher at once. But a change 
~ takurgplac.e; perhaps as rapidly as would 

e safe. Educated men are more and more 
learntng that they need' educated wives, 

and educated mothers for their children. 
The signs seem to be clear that woman's 
day is coming in Japan, as evetywhere else. 

Wherever one turns in Japan he is struck 
by sights that are nonl and interesting. 
As e\'ery one knows, Japan is the land of 
the Jinrikisha. This trim and nimble little 
two-wheeled cab, \vith its easy springs, its 
rubber tircs, its nickel-plate trimmings, and 
a man for a horse, is seen everywhere. I 
confess I ha\'e fallen in love with"it, it is so 
comfortahle and so quickly available to 
take one everyv\'here. They tell me there 
are 40,000 in Tokyo alone. Horses are 
surprisingly few, "either for driving or 
hauling loads. Automobiles are coining 
into use rather rapidly considering the COll

ditions here; I understand that in Tokyo 
there are alrerl'1y ahout 300. 

Of course the traveller in Japan notices 
at once the dress of the people, it is so differ
ent fr0111 that of the West. Yet so far as 
men are concerned the difference is growing 
less, so many are adopting European 
dress, at least in part. Particularly are 
Western hats and caps coming into wide 
use. But women's costume stoutly resists 
the press of European fashions. It is the 
rarest thing to sec a Japanese woman, even 
if she is possessed of wealth and has tra
velled, wearing any other dress than that 
of her own country. And one is glad; for 
the simplicity, dignity and grace of the 
costume of t.he Japanese woman of the 
higher class is a comforting contrast with 
the capricious, ever changing and so often 
ugly fashion-styles of Western lands. 

Nothing is more noticeable than (h", 
never-failing courtesy and kindness whieh 
the traveller meets with in Japan,-in hotels, 
street cars, stores and shops, on the street, 
in the midst of crowds. Men, women and 
children will go almost any distance to 
show you your way, and put themselves to 
almost any amoutlt of trouble to get for 
you the information you want. . 

Japan has been called "the paradise of 
children." There are no signs of "race 
suicide" here; one sees children, children, 
children everywhere, and on~ is stn~ck with 
their happy looks. There IS conSiderable 
work done hy ehildren, but it is generally 
done ill company with their parents .(or 
teachers-the best kind of wor~. Nowhere 
do children play with happier voices or 
greater zest. A cu~ious SIght 'Yhich ~ne 
sees on every hand' IS that ofbab.les earned 
about fastened on the backs"qfthelr mothers 
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or other women or girls. One wonders 
whether the little things are comfortable, 
but atleast they almost never cry, and they 
look wonderfnlly contented. 

Temples and shrines are everywhere in 
evidence in Japan, in city and country. A 
Christian Bishop who has been in Japan 
two thirds of a life time, said to me, "I 
think the Japanese are the most religious 
people in the whole world; I mean, I think 
the religious instinct in them is the deepest." 
As one evidence he called attention to the 
fact that it. every Japanese home isa shrine, 
of which worship IS eonducted, if not by 
the whole family, at least by some member 
twice every day. Anu then he adued, "I 
wish I could believe that there is any Chris
tian land where worship is conducted twice 
daily in every home." 

I am particularly impressed by the loca
tion of temples. True, some are in situa
tions c01Il1mon-plaee enough; but the sites 
of great numbers are among the n.ost beau
tiful and striking that one can conccivc,
often picturesque spots on mountain sides, 
or hills covered with great ancient trees 
and having long stately a\Tenues of majestic 
trees leading up to them. Eurovculls and 
Americans almost never choose Impressive 
natural surroundings for their places of 
worship; Japanese always dowhen circum-
8tances permit. Docs not this mean that 
the Japanese have a deeper appreciation of 
the religious aspects of nature than do we 
of the West? 

Japan reminds one of Switzerland, be
cause ()f its cndless number of picturesque 
mountains, most of them green with foliage 
and alive with swift mountain streams and 
charming waterfalls. Japan also reminds 
one of Greece, because of the sea everywhere 
extending itself by bays and inlets into the 
land, so that from almost any high eleva
tion some blue e.-panse of water is to be 
observed. 

Everywhere one is struck with the supe
rior agriculture of ] apan. The country 
is so mountainous that only about one 
fifth of its soil is arable, yet it supports a 
population of 60 millions. One learns the 
secret of this when he sees with what care 
.the valleys and terraced hills are kept up 
to the very highest degree of fertility, so 
that they rear the most astonishing crops, 
with not a square rod of available surface 
allowed to go to waste. 

Japan is fast becoming a producer of 

fine fruits. Her own native fruits are not 
numerous, nor generally of a hig-h quality. 
But most European and American fruits 
are fonnd to thrive here, and within the 
last 25 or 30 'ycars they have been intro
duced on a large scale; so that now 
apples, peaches, pears, strawberries, black
berries, oranges, fine varieties of grapes, 
and almost all other kinds of fruit know·n 
in the West are raised in quantities. In 
one province where 25 years ago not an Ame
rican apple was produced, this year's apple 
crop is said to be valued at a million yen. 

One is surprised to see so few cattle and 
sheep in Japan, though the number of 
cattle is fast increasing. The people e at 
little meal, butter or milk. Fish here are 
most abundant and of a large number of 
varieties; I never ate fish more delicious. 
Lobsters, oysters and other forms of shell
fish abound. The boundless sea rather 
than the limited land furnishes the people 
with their principal animal food. 

Japan is pretty well supplied with rail
roads. Unfortunately they are narrow
gage, which prevents so great rapidity of 
trains as would otherwise be practicable. 
The Government has seriously considered 
a change of gage, but the expense would ue 
so great that the matter has been indefi
nitely postponed. The locomotives and 
coaches are rather after the English than 
the American pattern. On the longer routes 
therc are fairly good sleepin~ cars and a 
very good dining car service. All the 
larger cities of the Empire have electric car 
lines, and interurban lines are beginning. 

Much is said in the West about Japan's 
army and navy, and about her mihtary 
spirit and ambitions. I know of no Western 
nation, unless it be the United States. where 
things military are so little in evidence. I 
think I should be quite within bounds if 
I'said that in the larger cities of Canada 
and in Great Britain one sees at least three 
soldiers to one in Japan, and in most of the 
countries on the continent of Europe at 
least six soldiers to one here. 

We wonder at the great progress that 
Japan has made in 50 years; but we should 
remember that her people have been highly 
civilized for centuries. They only needed to 
change the form of their civilization and 
adapt it t() modern conditions, to take ta. 
place in the front rank o{ ~odern nations. 

Tokyo, Japan. 
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BVPRINCIPAI, HERAMBACHANDRA MAI'fI{A, M.A. 

THE practical exclusion of Indians from 
the ~igh.er educational. service and 
the divIsion of the service into two 

classes-Imperial and Provincial-irrespec
tive of the qualifications of their members 
as ~vell as o.f their resp~msibilities and 
dutIes, are evtls to the gravity of which it 
'wul~l have seemed unnecessary to call at-
1e>1tlO11 unless the system had been adhered 
to 80 long. Such an arrangement is hound 
to cause bitter disc(lnte11t ; and the cliscon
tent becomes more and more intense as the 
injustice of a system like this comes to be 
more and more keenly felt with an increase 
in the number oflndian youths who have 
won high distinctions at Western seats of 
learning or in India, and of Indian teachcrs 
who l!ave given signal proofs of efficiency, 
1eyot1On to work and ardour in the pur
:,Ult of kuowl.edge. The barrier set up 
het-ween the h1gher and the lower service is 
jn effect a barrier of race and colour. Fur 
111 Bengal thcre are at present not more 
than four Indians in the higher service (one 
of them drawing two-thirds of the full 
pay), though in the lower division of the 
service there is no lack of men who are (is 
well-qualified and have been doing as good 
work as most of those who belong to the 
tl1?re favoured class. I may even say 
\vlthout fear of contradiction that among 
th; "Povincials"-I may be permitted to 
~Oll1 a word-there are some whl)se equals 
It would be difficult to find in the ranks of 
the "Imperials". A brilliant Indian gra
~luate .of a European university is assig-ned 
a .P<;>slbol1 which in status, rights and 
~nvl!eges, is far inferior to _that of ~ raw 
r<.ng.1tsh graduate, often of indifferent 
ret-It; and the prospects of a disti~guis~ed 
nClan graquate C?f an ~l1dlan u111verslty, 

however emment h1s attainments, are even 
Worse. It is true that there are a few 
Eurh~eans ~n the Provincial Service. But, 
~s ~ elr Inchan colleagues point out, they 

f'1ljoy ~ preferential' treatment", being 
enrO,I1ed In one of the higher grades of the 
servlce on their t\1'St appointment. -Such -a 

condition of things can hanlly be expected 
to inspire the Indian teacher with enthu
siasm, specially with enthusiasm for such 
advanced work as mav make our udver
sities true centres of Intellectual lite and 
power. What lndian tcachers have becn 
able to achicve, they ha ve achicved in spite 
of great diseouragel11cl1ts. 

The harmful effects produced by this 
invidious distinction bctween thc European 
lind the Indian teacher are obvious. It 
impairs thc efficiency of thc scrvice in 
several ways. It exercises a depl'essin6' iu
fluence on thosc mcmbers of the service 
who belong to the country and who have 
the first claim to the patronage ofthe State. 
It lowcrs the value of teaching as a voca
tion in the estimation of distinguished In
dian graduates, many of whom are thus led 
to give up the idea of seeking admission to 
the educational scrvice. And the evil effects 
of this unjust distinction have been aggra. 
vated in recent years by certain unhappy 
developments, hased on the principlc-I am 
quoting from the article on the subject which 
appeared in the last number qf The lvlodern 
Review-that "e\'el'Y Provincial Service 
officer, irrespective of his pay and length 
of service, is junior to every 1. E. S. 
man." As this writer points out, the 
Provincial Service professor is requir
ed to take his orders from the 1. E. S. 
professor in that subject; and in one 
instance an eminent Indian professor was 
required to send his letters to the principal 
through a European professor in another 
subject. Under such a state of things there 
cannot be anything like that feeling of 
comradeship between European and Indian, 
that hearty co-operation between them, 
which is indispensable to the growth of a 
true college life and the advancement of 
learning. And by depriving many of qur 
efficient and conscientious teachers, many 
of our distinguished scholars, of the stimu. 
Ius they need and the recognition to 
which they are entitled, it acts. as a hin
drance to intellectuatprogrcss and inB.icts a -., 
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loss upon the country which is !;imply 
inca1culahle. 

I do not know if at this time of day it 
is necessary to speak of the competency of 
Indian teachers and their fitness to he 
entrusted with work involving great res
pom;ibiIities. As the records of the Cal
cutta l1ni\-ersity show, excellent work is 
heing done in co11eges which nre staffed 
entirely by our own me11. And, what is 
perhaps e\~etl more noteworthy, in Govern
ment and missionary institutions where 
tbe Eurc,pean and the Indian work toge
ther, the Jatter is given hy his European 
superior as large a share as-sometimes a 
much larger share than-the European 
professor in the same subject, in the work 
of the highest classes. 1 do not know 
whether -Presidency College had ever a 
more conscicntious and painstaking tea
cher, or one who was more highly estcemed 
and sincerely loved by his students, than the 
late Professor Bimn-cndranath Sen. In 
spite of its great resources, the College 
is immensely the poorer to-day, in moral 
influence no less than as a centre of intel1ee
tual inspiration, by the loss of such a mall. 
n wish to avoid references to living men as 
far as practicable.) Professor Gaurisanlwr 
De was, morally as well as intellectually, a 
tower of strength to the Scottish Churches 
College. Testimony was horne to the value 
of the work of Professor Rajendranath 
Chatterjee by Si~ Alfred C~oft, wl~o, E!-s 
Director of Fuhhc Instrucbon, SaId In 

his Report for 1893-94 : "The unaided City 
College of Calcutta occupies a unique and 
distinguished position in regard to the 
teaching of SeieHce.·' And his career as a 
teacher _. was distinguished as much by his 
love for his pupils and his readiness to help 
them in their troubles as by hiE grcat 
abilities and um,-caried zeal. A work on 
Ethics by Pfl,fpssor Mohitchandra Sen, 
who was highly resIJt::dr:-d by all whu had 
the privilege of kIlowing hi;"1] , was prescrib
ed for the B. A. Course c.f the Calcutta 
Universitv. These are men who, with the 
great professors and school-teachers of a 
former gcnemtion-Pyaricharan .. Sircar, 
Rajnarain Bese, Ramtanu Lubtn-have 
played a no l?ean part in t~e upb~ilding of 
H.e nation's hfe as wdl as 111 the l11story of 
Western «lucation in Bengal. I have 
11 a 111cd only a few rem a l"lm bIe men. 
Remarkahle men are rare among Indians as 
well as among Europeans. A careful obser
vation of th~ work of our colleges. would 

show how much useful work is being quietly 
done by Ionian teachers. . 

We hear it sometimes said that, while 
Indi@n professors are able teachers, they c1 0 

not muh erlicient Principals. The work 
which was dune at Cuttnck by Ray Bipin
vihari Gupta Bahadur and at Cooch Behar 
hy Dr. Brajendranath S~al, and the 
progress which I~ajshahi CoIlege has 
made under its present Principal, Ray 
K umudinikanta Bannetjee Bahadur, are a 
conclusive answcr to this charge. I am 
speaking of colJeges which.~ inspected on 
behalf of the University. With regard to 
Ravenshaw College, Cuttack, having 
no detailed report before me at this 
moment, I must con tent myself with a bare 
reference to the high reputation enjoyed by 
Mr. Bipinvihari Gupta, both as Professor 
and as Principal. Great improvements were 
being energetieaJIy carried out when I 
visited 1:hc -College; and two years later, 
Mr. J. A. Cunningham said in his inspection 
report: "Principal Gupta has always been 
well known as a disciplinarian, and we 
failed to detect any falling off." It may 
he stated without exaggeration, that a 
complete re,-olution was effected in every 
department of the College and of the school 
attached to it by Mr. Gupta. As to Cooch 
Behar, I do not kIlOW if more strenuo~s 
work has bf'en done anywhere than what 
was being done at Victoria College under 
Dr. Seal when I visited it. The Univer
sity ·illspection report on the College for 
1908 by Mr. J. A. Cunnigham says:-

"Fmlll onc point of vicw this is perhaps the best 
University Collegc in Bengal, i.e., the highest ideal of 
University culture is brought more·· nearly and 
actually within the reach of cvery student of Victoria 
College, than can be said to be the Case in any other 
Cullege affiliated tu Calcutta University ...................... . 
........ \Vith an endowment of less than £2,000 per 
annum, Principal Brnjendranath Seal has been able 
to build up n College which has been the means of 
imparting to several hundreds. of students a deep 
culture and a genuine lov.: oflearning at lea~t com
parable with the achievement of any College in far 
more fortunate countries." 

At Rajsha.hi, the present Principal took 
charge of the College, which had been 
managed by European Principals for a 
long time, in 1897, when its condition was 
such as to lead the Commissioner of the 
Division to say in his Annual Report, that 
he "doubted the expediency of maintaining 
any class" there aboye the First 
Arts. The new Principal at once 
made his influence felt. There .. was io:une-
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diately a marked improvement in examina .. 
tion results; and the record of the College 
during the last sixteen years has been one 
of continued progress in many directions. 
The institution is indebted to its present 
head for the enlargement of its compound, 
the removal of insanitary surroundings, 
the erection of two new hoarding-houses, 
the creation of local scholarships and 
prodsion for post-graduate studies in 
several subjects. These improvements ha ve 
been carried out largely by means of contri
hutions from private sources secured by the 
Principal. I lllspected Krishnagar College 
lately with Dr. P. K. Ray and the 
J<e\,. Father T. V. Schueren, anel I was 
impressed by the vigour and energy with 
\vhich the Principal was doing his work 
ami the keen interest he took in the moral 
well-Leing of his students. 

I have indicated my reasons for holding 
that the barrier between the Imperial and 
and the Provincial Service should be broken 
down. It is time that workers in the cause 
of education should be freed from the 
depressing influence of arbitrary distinctions 
of rank and should be helped to feel that 
they arc co-workers in a great cause. It is 
not the smaller pay which is the chief source 
of discontent to the IndiFln professor. It is 
the enforced wearing of a hadge of inferiority 
whieh he most keenly feels. This it is that 
makes many of our distinguished scholars 
turn away from teaching as a vocation and 
betake themselves-sometimes with great 
reluctance-to less congenial walks of life. 
How more of such promising material may 
be attracted to educational work is a 
qnestion in which the country is far more 
deeply concerned than the persons whose 
intt'rests are immediately affected. And the 
abolition of unjust distinctions among the 
members ofthe service would be a great 
~tep towards a solution of this vitally 
lmportant problem. There should be one 
~ervice for. all college teachers, who ~hould 
ne placed m different classes accordmg to 
their qualifications and the nature of their 
wo:-k. They may be classed as professors, 
aSsl~tant professors, lecturers and tutors. 
In this connection I may mention that the 
Subordinate Bducational Service, like the 
Provincial, has grievances which would be 
redressed by a re.organisation ofthe service 
on the basis of work and fitness. The 
wtmbers of the Subordinate Service who are 
e::gaged in teaching conege classes comp~ain 
t at, though they,"are generally recru1ted 

from the same class of graduates" and 
"have mostly the same duties and 
responsibilities as professors in the Provin
cial Educational Service," yet "their status, 
pay and prospects are ver.v different." They 
"have to start on a much lower pay, have 
to take their chance of promotion along 
with clerks, mechanics, drawing and drill 
masters and men of inferior qualifications, 
and usually en!l their career almost where 
members of the Provincial Educational Ser. 
vice begin." And it is added that "no con
sideration is made cYen for lecturers in en
tire charge of their subjects in the first 
grade colleges." No ground should be left 
for complaints like these. Mr. J. A. Cunnin
gham said in his report on RavenshawCol
lege in 190H ;-"Al1 unduly large proportion 
of the staff hold appointments on small 
pay rather low down in the Subordinate 
Educational Service. Any professor in 
charge of a department should surely have 
a place in the Provincial Service." A teacher 
who is thought fi t to take charge of senior 
students should cnjoy corresponding rights 
and privileges. If, on the other hand, a man 
who is not qualified to undertake the teach. 
ing of the higher classes is made to do so 
because there is not a better man on the 
college staff to teach the subject he is en. 
trusted with, Go\'ernment should (>lace it. 
self above the necessity of permittlOg such 
stop-gap arrangemcnts by securing a more 
ljberal supply of distinguished scholars. 

Faithful and efficient work as well as 
length of service should be taken in. 
to account in promoting men to a higher 
grade. I know the question is a rather diffi. 
cult one to deal with. If promotion depends 
solely on length of service,it becomes purely 
mechanical and ceases to operate as an incen
tjve to good 'vork. On the other hand, it 
is not always easy to appraise work justly; 
and it very oftcn happens that men who 
are not eager to attract notice or win fav
our do not receive the recognition they 
deserve. If, however, the head of the Depart. 
ment keeps a watchful eye over the work 
of his subordinates and if he is eager to deal 
just\y with them, he cannot have much 
difficulty in discerning merit. A teacher 
should make the acquisition of knowledge 
the work of his life; and a man who j beidk 
without high academic qualifications, be
gins his career as a tutor, should, ifhe gives 
evidence of scholarship in after years, be 
entrusted with more responsible work. We 
know of men whO, though th.y could not 
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distinguish themselves in university exam· 
inations have been eminently successful as 
teachers' and have won a high reputation 
as men of letters or scientists. 

The ranks of the educational service 
should be filled mainly by our own men. 
The State should do everything in its power 
to attract to the educational service men 
"who regard teaching not merely as a live. 
lihood, but as a vocation"; and it would 
he far more easy to find Indian graduates 
and scholars who were eager to prom?te 
the diffusion of culture and awaken high 
intellectual aspirations among their coun· 
trymen than to find Europeans ready to 
work in this spirit among an alien people. 
The history of many a private college wo~ld 
show that it was enabled to carryon Its 
work mainly through the enthusiasm and 
the self-sacrifice of its teachers in the cause 
of education. Europeans should be employ· 
cd 'only in exceptional cases, when the 
services of specialists are required. In the 
past, when there were fe" .. Indian schoo 
lars qualified to undertake the teach· 
ing of senior students Examination, 
it was necessary to rely chiefly 
upon European agency. But now we 
have a considerable number of distingu
ished Indian graduates, and the number of 
those who have won academic distinctions 
in the West is steadily increasing. There 
are competent Indian professors lecturiug 
on every subject included in the curricula of 
the University, in colleges affiliated up to 
the B.A. and in some cases up to the M. A. 
standard. There are many who are work
ing side by side with European professors 
in preparing students for the B. A. Exam
ination or in guiding their post-graduate 
studies' and, if we may judgc from the 
work they are entrusted with, they enjoy 
the confidence of their European superiors. 
There are some who by their ll:'arning or 
their contributions to knowledge have 
won a fame which has spread to other lands; 
and, as a result of this, noble intellectual 
aspirations l1aye been awakened in the 
minds of many capable men, who thirst for 
the facilities for work which an honourable 
position in the educational service brings 
with it. Sir (then Mr.) Thomas Raleigh, 
tfs Vice-Chancellor ofthe Calcutta Univers
ity, in one of his Convocation addresses 
made this noble appeal to our graduates: 
-"Do not say t11at the tJniversity is an 
alien. institution, which strikes no deep 
root in the s.oilof India, but make it your 

own by w!se generosity and pat!ent 
efforts." Thts end cannot be attamed 
without a more liberal policy on the part 
of thf' Sial .. , Our universities must conti. 
nue to be, in a large measure, alien 
institt1tions, so long a!l even the most 
distinguished of their alurr;ni, w~en they 
dedicate themselves to thetr serVice, have 
to accept the position of an inferior caRte. 
Indian teachers should be enabled to make 
the universities their own by being given 
the status and the opportunities they seek. 
The country would never grudge the 
appointment of ~xceptional.1y well:qualified 
Europeans on hIgher pay 1U specml cases 
to meet the requirements of advanced 
study. Such men should. be given special 
allowances over and above the normal 
salary of the service. But higher pay 
should confer no seniority of rank. The 
salary ought to be raised by progressive 
increments aecording to a uniform scale, 
the allowance adlied to it remaining 
the same. Eminent professors of foreign 
universities may be temporarily engaged on 
special terms. There would be no occasion 
for complaint when such appointments 
were justified by the attainments and ~he 
work of the men engaged. What. is 
naturally felt is that a serious injustice is 
done to the Indian teacher when a man is 
brought from abroad for doing work 
which might be done equally well by the 
former. It cannot be maintained that the 
majority-or even a considerablepropor~ 
tion-of those who now belong to the 
higher service in this province are men 
w hose places could not be well filled by our 
distinguished graduates or by Indian 
scholars who have taken their degrees in 
Europe or America. And what adds to 
the discontent caused by the employment 
of Europeans whose qualifications arfnot 
above the average, is that sometimesan 
1. E. S. man who has made a special 
study of one subject is allowed or required 
to teach another-an arrangement which 
cannot promote efficient teaching. 

The pay of the lowest grade of the 
Provincial Service, which was Rs. 150 
when the service was created, has been 
raised to Rs. 200. But this has not removed 
the grievance' of an arbitrary distinction 
based on colour and race, nor .bas it 
improved the prospects of those who, 
though having the same qualifications.and 
doing the same work as Provincial Serv~ 
men, have ~ot been admit):ed tQ.ita r~ 



WAITING FOR THE MASTER 

While under existing circumstances 
eminent European scholars must be 
appointed in special cases, it is necessary 
that capable Indian professors should be 
sent to foreign universities to be trained. 
for work on Hnes for which first class men 
are not now available here. We must push 
on towards the goal of intellectual self
ldiance. Our resources must be so devel
oped as to suffice for our highest needs. 
That could not be called a successful 
systcm of education which perpetually kept 
1.1S in a state of dependence on foreign aid. 
A carefully planned scheme for getting 
some of our own men-men who have 
ilisplayed enthusiam for '''''c.>r:k and are 
likely to turn great opportumtIcs to good 
account-trained in Europe or America, 
would greatly add to the attractions of 
the service. There are other weighty 
~>onsjderations in favour of efforts being 
made to enable Indian professors ultima
tely to take the place of European special
ists. Not the least valualo,le work done 
by a scholar belongs to the years of his 
retirement from the serVIce of the 
State. There are spheres of work 
where his services as a teacher. may 
in those years be utilised to some extent; 
he continues to guide and inspire seekers 
ofknowled~e even when he does not teach 
them. He IS able to serve the university 
as an examiner, as a member of Boards of 
Studies, as Registrar or Inspector of 
2011eges and in other capacities. On the 
retirement of a European professor, the 
country is in most cases deprived of the 
v'\luable work he is still capahle of doing. 

His ripest wisdom is withdrawn from 
India. This is a consideration which 
acquires additional importance when 
we think of the limited resources of Indian 
universities. The question of improving 
the status of Indian professors and 
of throwing open to them the highest 
appointments in the service has indeed a 
very importapt bea~ing on the expansion 
ofthose hoches. It IS not by regulations 
that a new life can be breathed into them. 
What they need above all things is that 
their alllmni should be ~iven larger oppor
tunities of work, and honourable careers 
should be provided for their best men. 
There is no reason why an eminent Indian 
professor should not be permitted to look 
forward to filling the post of Director of 
Public Instruction or of Secretary to the 
Government in the Education Department. 
Bhmleb Mukharjee as Inspector of Schools 
has left a mark on the history of the Depart
ment; and yd, \"hen his turn came, his 
claims to the Dircctorship were supers~ded. 
It is indeed true, as was declared by a dis
tinguished Chancellor of the Call'utta 
UnIversity, that the "atrophied veins ofthe 
East" have heen quickened "with the life
blood of the West"; and the new life thus 
called into being requires the widest fields 
of activity and the highest spheres of work 
that the country can prodde. If, as we 
gratefully acknowledge, the labours of 
eminent European tea~hers in India have 
produced a golden harvest, they have 
roused noble aspirations the fulfilment of 
which would multiply that harvest a 
hundred-fold. 

WAITING FOR THE MASTER 

TRANSLATED FROM THE BENGALI OF THE LATE BABUBHUDED MUKHARJEE. 

IMITATION is easier than creation, though 
, in the former there is the liability to mis

take and mischief. On the other hand 
although creation is rare and difficult, yet, 
When it does take.place; it is marked by a 
pec';lliar and unerring adapt~bi~ity. to its 
envlronment. It i51 rare for lmltatlOn to 

1.2 

he invested with this adaptability. When 
it is so invested, however, such inlltation-is 
not much inferior to creation. In fact many 
a so-called creation is nothing but an imi
tation of this superior order. 

Still the two radically differ. Imitation 
is objective, creation is subj;ctive. Difler-
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entiation is the essence of imitation, where
as assimilation is the essence of creation. 
Hence it is that the imitator is generally 
incapable of crea tiOll. Hence it is probably 
that there is so much lack of creative Ort
ginality amongst those (of us) who have 
received European education. Nor can our 
present masters, the English, teach us any
thing else but their own imitation. Neither 
by circumstances, nor by nature, nor hy 
temperament, is the Englishman fitted 
to discover and point out our true 
goal for us. Up till now there has not 
been a single statute passed or procedure 
laid down or policy adopted which has not 
had its prototype, either proximatcly or 
remotely, in England. 

The Indian is now confronted with a 
variety of matters ,,,hich he CHn imitate 
from England. In several respects he has 
to take the Englishman as his model. Thus 
the English nation is an emhodiment of the 
qualities requisite for attaining material 
prosperity, l'iz., ambition, self-help, per
severance, control overthepassions, serious
ness of purpose and capacity for organisa
tion. This capacity for organisation, 
again, implies the possession of sevcral 
other good traits, c.g., moral strength. 
sympathy, discipline and veracity. We 
Indians have wcll-nigh lost our capacity for 
organisation; in order to regain it, a long 
COtlrSe of self-exertion bordering on religious 
penance is necessary. Once we get back 
our capacity for organisation, the task of 
devploping our nationality becomes easy. 
In fact, nationality is but another name for 
organisation, or rather it is organisation 
me-ta bolised. This ca pacity for organisation, 
although not directly taught us by the 
EnglishmH n, mHy yet be imitated by us with 
profit from him. 

All our shortcomings and suffer
ings owe their origin to this lack of orga
nising capacity. Else how is it that though 
born and nurtured on the lap of a country 
that is the reputed home of gems and dia
monds, we are the poorest people on the 
earth,-that our countrymen, though pro
verblally laborious, are yet famishing for 
want of sustenance,-that we though noted 
for our intelligence, are yet dependent on 
others for guidance,--that though possessing 
the secret of mastering the fear of death 
we are yet branded as cowards by the 
world! All these tmd more are due to our 
Incapacity for organisation. 

It cannot ee expected that this illcapa-

city will he removed by the direct and 
conscious efforts of our present masters
the English. For that we must look up 
to some indigenous force, some great man 
of our own country; and we must have 
to think out for ourselves how best to 
prepare our country for the ad vent of such 
a master. , 

Our duty in this direction is t'wofold. 
Firstly, whenever you corne across anyone 
inspired by the same ideal and having the 
same end in view as your5elf, by all means 
unite your efforts with hi8, whatever your 
differences as regards other matters. 
(Remember that) the car of Jagannath, 
the Lord of the Universe, is moved only by 
the ('omhinecl pull of se\"era1 persons animat
ed by a common purpose. Secondly, never 
grunge your trihute of honour arid appre
ciation whenever you see or hear of any 
countryman of yours truly deserving of it. 
We Hindus prepare and knead the c1ay and 
moulJ a god out of it with our own hl1nds, 
and by sheer -f()rce of will and intensity of 
devotion inspire it with divinity. (It shows 
that) if we are true to ourselves, we eRn 
elevate and sublimate the base into the 
grea l. (Can we not find out and honour 
the greatness already existing in a person 
merely because he happens to be our own 
countryman?) Our efforts in this direction 
may eventually be crowned with the birth 
of a great soul. But jealousy makes the 
soil ~ll1d atmosphere too poisoned to allow 
of the growth of such a soul, (and unfor
tUllately) 1n the present degenerate condi
tion of India jealousy is rampant. The 
Indian is loth to acknowledge greatness, 
either in his own countryman or in a 
foreigner. According to him everyone of 
his countrymen is an insignificant medio
cre, a two-penny half-penny fellow. And 
the result accords strangely with his mental 
attitude. As we desire to see none 
but insignificant mediocres aro'und us, 
we actually do see none but insignifi
cant mediocres. Unless we thorough
ly purge ourselves of the failing, we cannot 
expect the advent of a great man in our 
country. In fact, a'leader is possible only 
if there are people fit to be led. (How can 
an individual develop into a leader unless 
there are several other individuals ready to 
follow and be led by him?) To abuse 
our own countrymen,to subject the foreign
er to captious criticism, 1:'0 refuse to be led 
by our own countrymen,-these vices' art 
becoming ingrained in us. (They have 
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./cadened the faculties of appreciating and 
honouring, and so of fostering greatness). 
And our present degeneration and decay 
art thc inevitable results of and expiation 
for these vices. When we shall have fully 
expiated these, it is then and then alone 
that we shall discern the noble traits in 
our countrymen ....... 

Truly is our country the producer of 
gems and diamonds. It is a land where 
the tmbryos of greatness are perpetually 
germinating. Else how is it that it is the 
cradle of hundreds ofl1ew sects and persua
sions? Those who can found new sects or 
Ilew persuasions, however insignificant in 
other respects, must have the germs of 
grea tlless in them, more or less. 

;-.(ot that every man in the street who 
noses as a reformer should be followed, 
~dth(jugh even that is better than killing 
the germs of originality that one might show 
with ·the poison of jealousy. (Err rather 
all the side of overestimating the worth of 
all individual than that of underestimat
ing it and thereby killing it in the germ). 

On a close c:onsidera tion of the present 
state and needs of our country it is not 
difficult to form a preliminary estimate of 
the clements that should enter into the 
composition of such an ideal Leader as we 
have in contemplation. Thus, (a) he will 
be thoroughly selfless and will try to 
secure the sympathy of all his countrymen; 
(b) he will find out effective means for 
?rganising the scattered masses of Indians 
l!1to one compact and coherent whole, so 
that, while recognising the differential 
characteristics of each he will be able to 
deal fairly and impartially with all; (c) 
he will neither depreciate nor detract from 
the past glories of our bygone teachers and 
~nasters, but will incorporate their teach
l!1gs into his own which will be mvre com
pr~l~ensjve (and more in tune with the 
SPIrIt of the times); (d) his cult will be one 
harmonious blend of the essential parts of 
our ancient shastras with those of modern 
sci.ence; (e) like the sun he will merely out
sh,.ne the ancient lumina-rie!'>, but neither 
eC!lpse nor put out any of them. To these 
;"111 also be united keen intelligence, pro-
ound erudition, a gifted tongue, a facile 
pen, unbounded sympathies ks well as the 
sterner qualities of manhood. Whenever 
YOU come across in a 'Person anyone or 
more of these qualities, remember the 
famous words of our Lord: '"'Whenever 
you see genius, beauty or vower 

(manifested in any thing or person), 
know the same to be the outcome of my 
(Divine) force," and try to foster and 
develop them. In this way you would 
facilitate the prompt malliiesb,tion of all 
the great qualities of the leader in cnse he 
is already horn; even if he is not already 
born you will thereby hastcn his ad vent. 
(By so doing' you would, as it were, send 
out a stimulus to which the response cannot 
but come in the form of the birth of the 
leader.) 

It seems that it is the duty of every 
Indian to cherish in his heart an intense 
hope based on faith, for the advent of the 
Master that is bound to come to stem tbe 
tide of decay that has set in amongst ml, 
to ameliorate our condition, to root out 
all doubt and hesitancy from our minds 
and to soothe our mortified hearts. And 
we are bound to be rewarded with a living, 
objective materialisatiol1 of that faith. For, 
rell1ember the mcmorable words of the 
Lord in I1is Geeta : 

"Oh Bharat, whenever "irtue decays and 
vice predominates, even at that timc do 
I create (incarnate) Myself." 

In proportion as this f~tith will become 
stronger and stronger, will the thought 
and deeds, character and conduct, of us 
Inuians, bccome more and more favourable 
to the realisation thereof. 

The advent nfthe Master, then is not a 
mere illusion, but a stcrn, sober truth. But 
as to where and when that will come to 
pasS it is difficult to guess. Hence, every 
one of us may,-nay should,-look upon 
his own home as His possible birth-place 
anu so try to invest it with all the sanctity 
of a temple against the reception of its 
Deity. His mind should be (kept poised 
in an attitude of reverent expectancy for 
Him), thoroughly purged of all spite, jeal. 
ousy, greed, conceit and other polluting 
elements; Everyone should, in this sense; 
look upon each newborn babe of his as the 
prospective Master, destined to discover 
the thread that will knit together all 
Indians into a nationality, to put the 
wreath of glory round the bare neck of 
our motherland' and to quicken her atro
phied veins with the warm, pure, vitalis
mg life-blood of virtue. Who can ascert~n 
what vast potentialities are latent in a 
haby? Animated by this idea, everyone 
of us, should so regulate the rearing~p 
and the education ot his children as wottId 
Q~ bes~ Ca,lc~lated to briilg out t11,. 
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latent spark, to strike out the slum
bering greatness, in them. And the fact of 
many a worthv mind being so much uplift
ed and filled • with so much purity and 
earnestness will of itself constitute a potent 
reason for the advent of the Master. Thc 
superman cannot arise in a country ~here 
the ordinarv man has not been upltfted. 
It is from the high tableland and not fro~l1 
the lowlands that the statelv monntalll 
rears up its head. Let therefore each one 
of us trv to the best of his ability to infuse 
hope and sympathy into the minds ofthe 
rismg generation. Their education also 
should he so regulated and conducted as to 
develop in them keen intelligence, self-help,. 
versatility of knowledge, eloquence of 
speech, facility of composition, nohilit:y .of 
disposition, as well as the sterner quahbes 
ofmanhood,~a1l1eavt'ned with a liteadfast 
pattiotism. 

In the Shastras we read of the tenth 
AVRtar or Incarnation. His name is 
Kalki. He will, so it is laid down, be be
gotten by Vishnu Yasha in the womb of 
Sumati in Sambhalgram, and be usher~d 
into this world, with a sharp sword m 
hand and riding a horse. A sage ~as 
thus interpreted the allegory underlymg 
this. "Sambhal" is derived from the verb 
'bhal', meaning 'to know corred;ly,' and 
the word Sambhal means a m1l1el that 
knows correctly (what is best for the 
country) and Grama literally means a 
collectio~' so that Sambhal Grama is an 
allegoricai expression for a col1ec~ion of 
minds that know correctly what 1S best 
for their country. "Vishnu" is derived 
from the verb 'Vish', meaning to per
vade and 'Yashas' means literally 
"yearning" or "prompting "; so that 
"Vishnu Vasha" is an allegorical ex
pression for an H lI-nervading yearning or 
prompting. "Sumatt means liter~lly "!~e 
better mind" i.e., 'PlOU& thought. Kalkl IS 

derived fro~ "Kali", meaning quarrel 
or discord, and "Kalki" literally means the 
destroyer of quarrel or discord. To com· 

plete the allegory, the sharp sword would 
be nothing but the symbol of the. sword of 
knowledge to kill the demon of Ignorance 
and discord with; and the "horse" sym
bolises our own country India, the scene of 
Kalki's actions. Divested of all allegorical 
subtleties, then, the advent of "Kalki 
Avatar" would mean, broadly speaking, 
that whene\'er the people of our country 
will '(by virtue of discipline and self-culture) 
he able" to know correctly what is best for 
their country. and to cC?rnbill~ inten~itJ<: of 
an all-pervadJllg yearmng (for bnng1l1g 
about the regeneration of their country) 
with picty of th~:>ught, then aJ?d thel~ alone 
will the Lord l11carnate H1mself 111 our 
countrv in the form of "the killer of all 
discorcls and ignorance," his chief instru
m~nt for this purpose being the Sword of 
Knowledge. (So let all of us together think 
well and know c0rrectly how best to effect 
the 'regeneration of our country; let a 
combined yearuinggo forth from our hearts 
for bringing it about, and above all, let 
our patriotism be wedded to piety. Then 
and then aloIlt! can we expect the advent 
of a Great Leader amongst us whn wiI,l 
convert ignorance into knowledge and 
discord into concord, and thus prove the 
deliverer of our country). 

If this then be the inner meaning of~he 
Shastri<: texts, then it may be said.. < . the 
coml11on folk of our country are lao .. g 
under a misapprehension as to th . .' re 
Avatar Kalki, as was the case with the 
Jews regarding the incarnation of their 
Messiah. The Jews wrongly supposed, just 
as we are doing, that their Messiah would 
come in the form of some martial Hero. 
But the chances are that our Kalki will be 
some great Indian coming down amongst 
us not as A warrior armed with a sword 
and riding a horse, but as a superman 
armed with the sword of knowled~e and 
wisdom, the powerful dispeller of discord, 
the great effecter of a mighty union. 

MANMATHANATH BANERJEE. 
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I 

BINODINI'S mother Harimati beseiged 
Rajlakshmi, the mother of Mahendra, 
and would takeno denial. Thev both 

helonged to the same village, Hnrl had play
eel. together as children. 

r!ajlakshmi would get hold of Mahendra 
and entreat him," Mahin, my son, you ll1ust 
come to the rescue of the poor woman's 
only child. I am told that the girl is really 
pretty, and has taken lessons from an Eng
lish lady-she will just suit the taste of you 
young people now-a-days." 

"But mother", Mahendra'would reply, 
"there are so many modern young men 
besides myse1f." 

Rajlakshmi.-That's your one great 
1[1ult, Mahin, there's no getting in a word 
ab()ut marriage with you. 

Mahendra.-Hardly an unpardonaLlc 
sin, mother, since there are so many other 
subjects in the world to talk about. 

Mahendra had lost his father in his in
fancy. His ways with his mother were not 
those oftlle average youth. He was nearly 
twenty-two, and had begun stUdying me(l1-
cine after taking his M. A. degree j yet 
vvith his mother he was still wayward and 
exacting, and expected to be petted and 
humoured. Like a kangaroo cub he had 
got into the habit of continuing to want 
his mother'S enfolding care j she was in
dispensable alike in his work and pleasure, 
both a necessity and a luxury in his life. 

When next his mother plied him about 
Rinodini, Mahendra said, "AU right, let's 
ha ve a look at the girl." 

But when the day appointed for the visit 
came he said, "After all what's the use of 
seeing her? If I must marry to please 
~ou, why pretend to exercise my own 
Judgment ?" • 

There was a trace of the sulks in his tone, 
hut the sharp note, thought the mother, 
would be duly flattened down when, at the 
moment of the auspicious vision,· her son 

At ooe .tage of the Hindu wedding ceremony 

would have occaSIon to endorse her taste. 
So with a light heart l<ujlakshmi prepared 
to fix the wedding c1<ty. 

Hut the nearer drew the day the mure 
anxious did Mahendra become-till at last 
when there were only a few (lays left he 
broke out with a "no, no, I really cannot !" 

Mahendra's intimate friend was Vihari. 
He used to call Mahendra D~!rJa· and l{aj
lakshmi mother. The mother used tn look on 
him as the "useful burden-bearing barge in 
tow of the proud steamboat and was in a 
way fond of him accordingly. "Then YOll," 
said she, "must do this my son, or else the 
poor womeu"-

"I beg to be excused mother," said 
Vihari with hands folded in mock S1lp
plication, "many a time have I taken at 
your bidding the sweetmeats that your 
M~hendra has refused as not to his taste, 
but wht:n it comes to a girl I really must 
draw the line." 

Binodini's father hall not been particu
larly rich, but he had engaged a missionary 
lady to teach his daughter to read and 
write and do fancy needlework. She was 
getting past the age when marriage ought 
to have been thought of, but that had 
es('aped him altogether. So, when at length 
he died, his widow was beside herself hunt
ing for a likely bridegroom. There was no 
dower, and the girl was over age. 

At last Rajlakshmi got the girl Binodini 
married to a distant cousin in the village of 
her birth. 

Ina short while the girl became awidow. 
Mahendra laughed, "How lucky, I was not 
the bridegroom. With my wife a widow, 
where would I have been ?" 

II 
Three years later the mother and stln 

were having another talk. 
"My son, people lay the b~me on me." 

the couple are screened off' from Ii~ Ilpecta~or~ and 
asked by the priest to look at each other. Tnls 15 the 
auspicious vision. . 

it Elder brother. 
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"What g-reat calamity have you hrought 
on these people, mother ?" 

"They say I'm not getting you married 
for fear the bride should take your heart 
away from me." 

"A very natnral fear," said Mahendra. 
"If I had been a m()ther I could never have 
got my son married-I'd rather have 
welcomed the blame." 

"Hear the boy, just ~isten to him!" 
laughed the mother. 

"The bride is sure to absorb the whole 
of the SOli," continued Mahendra, "and to 
what a distance has the mother, for all 
her trouble and all her love, to retire
you may like the idea, but I don't." 

With a great gladness at heartRajlakshmi 
called to her widowed sister-in-law who 
had only just arrived. "Listen to him, 
sister, just hear wlwt Mahin is saying. He 
is afraid to marry lest his bride should 
oust his mother. -Have you e\'er heard 
such an extraordinary idea ?" 

"This is too had, Illy boy", said his aunt, 
"everything is fit and proper in its own 
season. Now it is time to cut vour mother's 
leading strings and set up house with a 
wife. One feels ashame(l to sec vou still 
beha ving like an overgrown baby'-" 

These words did not sound exactly 
sweet in Rajlakshmi's ears and the few 
words of her reply were more plain than 
pleasant.-"If111Y son cares for his mother," 
said she, "more than other people's sons 
do, why need that make you ashamed, 
sist~r? If you had children of YOUf own 
you woul«(havC;' known better." -

Rajlakshmi entertained a suspicion that 
the childless womau was jealous of her 
more fortunate sister. 

"It was you who started the subject of 
bring-ing h0111e a bride," replied her sister
in-law, "else what call had 1-" 

"If my son does not choose to bring 
home a bride," Rajlakshmi went on, "why 
should that be as a dart b your bosom? If 
I have been able to bring up my son all 
these years I hope and trust I shall be able 
to go on iooking after him stilI, without 
wanting anybody else's help." 

The tears came to her sister-in-law's eyes 
aQ.dshe went away without another word. 
Mahendra was pained and, coming back 
early from his college, went straight to her 
room. He well knew there \Vas nothing but 
love for him i11\ what she had said. He also 
knew that his"aunt had an orphan niece, 
her sister's chilei'; whon~ the childless widow 

desired to bring near to herself, and make 
happy, by marrying to him. Though the 
ic1eCt of marriage wa~ distasteful to him 
this desire of his aunt stemed to him only 
natural and extremely pathetic. 

The:'e was not much left of daylight 
when Mahendra entered her r00111. He 
found his aunt, AnnRpurnR, with a drawn 
face, seated with her head resting against 
the bars of her window. In the next room 
lay covered her simple meal of rice, long 
served, as yet untouched. 

Mahendra's eyes had a trick of getting 
moist at the slightest provocation. The 
sight of his aunt made the tears come. 
Going Ilcar he called affectionately, 
"Kakie."'" 

With a forced smile Annapurna said, 
"Come and sit down, Mahin." 

"I am fearfully hungry," said Mahendra, 
"won't you give me some prasad."t 

Annapurna saw through MHhendra's 
little stratagem and, keeping down her ris
ing tears with an effort, she took her food 
and helped Mahendra to some. 

Mahendra's heart was then soft with 
pity. After the meal was over he sucdenly 
in the impulse of the moment blurleu out, 
"Kakie, will you not show me the~niece of 
whom you spoke to me once ?" -

He had no sooner uttered the words 
than he was afraid. 

"Are your thoughts then turning to 
marriage ?" asked Annapurna with a smile. 

"No, no, it's not for myself," Mahendra 
hurriedly explained. "I have succeeded in 
perstHding Vihari to agree, so please ar
range a day for the visit." 

"Ah," murmured Annapurna, Hean she 
indeed be so fortunate as to get Vihari for 
a husband ?" 

Coming out of his aunt's room 
Mahendra met his mother near the door. 
"What were you two talking about?" 
asked Rajlakshmi. 

"There was nothing particular to talk 
about," said Mahendra. "I only eame for 
some pan.t" 

"Your pan was ready in my room," 
remarked his mother. Mahendra cut short 
the subject by walking away. . 

When Rajl~kshmi entered Annapurna's 

*Auntie. 
t Food consecrated or sanetified by .being. first 

offered to or. partaken of by some veller":t~ 
person. 

:/: Spices wrapped up in betel1eaf.r·taken a.ftetfood 
to cleanse the mouth, or occasional y chewed. ' 
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room a glance at her tear-swollen eyes led 
her to conjecture a great dea1. "Well Mis
tresS Aunt," she saId with a little snort, 
"SO it seems you have been telling tales to m, son," and without waiting for an 
at'iswer, she swept out of the room. 

III 
Mahendra had almost forgotten alJout 

the proposed visit to the girl, but Anna
purna had not. She wrote to her niece's 
guardian and arranged a day for the young 
men to see the gir1. 

When informed that the day had been 
'lppointed, Mahendra said, "Why alI this 
lwrry, Kalde ? I haven't yet managed to 
speak to Vihari." 

"What's to be done?" exclaimed Anna
puma. "What will they think of us if you 
don't go now?" 

Mahendra sent for Vihari and told him 
everything. "Come along," said he, "if you 
rlon't like her they can't force her on you." 

"1 don't know about that," Vihari said. 
"To go and see Kakie's nicce and then to 
say that I do not like her is more than I 
can bring myself to do." 

"So much the better," said Mahendra. 
"Look here, Dada," said Vihari, "you 

havc done wrong. It was not fair to keep 
yourself free by placing this sort of burdcn 
on another's shoulders. Now it makes it 
so terribly difficult for me-it will be such 
a blow to Kalde." 

"What then do you propose to do?" 
Mahendra felt awkward and annoyed. 

"Since you have led her to expect this of 
nw," said Vihari, "I will marry her niece
but it's no use keeping up this farce of go
ing to see the girl." 

Vihari had a very great veneration for 
Annapurna; 

Then at length Annapurna called Vihari 
to her and said, "That cannot be, my child, 
you must not marry a girl you have not 
~een. I swear you shall ne\"er marry her 
If she does not please you." 

O!l the appomted day Mahendra on re
turll1ng from his college said to his mother, 
"Put out for me my Dacca muslin things 
and silk tunic will vou ?" 

"Wh ' T y," asked hiS mother, "where are 
You, going ?" • 

"1 want them, mother," . Mahendra 
Teplied; "let ~ have'them, please. I'IJ 
tell you aU a bout it afterwards. " 
f dM ah~drf,l epl1ld n9~resist thetempta. tion 

o reSS11lg up. The occa~ion of the selection 

of a bride, be it for another, demands of 
youth an extra touch to the hair, a little 
perfume on the garments. 

The two fricnds set out to vie\..,r the 
maiden. The three-storeyed house of 
Anukul, the girl's guardian and uncle, tower
ed above the neighhourhood. When his 

. poorer brother had died he had brought llis 
orphaned niece to li\"e with him. Her aunt 
Annapurna had !ORiel, "let ber come to me." 
That would have been less expensive to him 
no doubt, but also less respectable,so he did 
not agree. In fact so particular was he 
about what was due to his po!Oitiontbat he 
never even sent the girl to vlsit her aunt. 

The girl attained the nge of marriagl\ 
hut, whenever the question of bel' dower 
was raised, he would say,"! have daughters 
of my own, how much do you expect me to 
do ?', Such was the position of nffairs 
when Mahendra, dresscd up and scellted, 
entered on the scene with his friend. 

The sun was a bout to set on a long 
April dav. At one end of the fancy-tile
floored verandah on the second storey,fruits 
and sweetmeats were displayed in silver 
dishes bcside which were two silver goblets 
fun of iced water frosted outside witp 
dew. Mahendra with Vihari was bashfully 
engaged in tasting the proffered delicacies. 
Duwn below in the garden the gardener was 
sprinkling ihe"hrubs with water. The south 
wind, bearing the cool fragrance of the 
moistened earth, was creating a flutter in 
the ends of Mahendra's muslin scarf. It 
seemed as if from the interstices in the 
venetian doors leading into the rooms 
little sounds of whispering and giggling and 
the tinkling of ornaments could he heard. 

After the refreshment was over Anukul 
glanced towards one of the rooms and said, 
"Chuni, will you fetch the pan, please." 
After a little pause one of the doors be
hind them opened and a girl appeared from 
somewhere, wrapped round with a world 
of modestv, and, the casket of pan in her 
hand, she came up with hesitatillgsteps and 
stood near Anukul. "What is there to be shy 
about, my little mother ?"* said he; "put 
down that casket in front of these gentle
men." The girl with downcast eyes 
and trembling hands put the casket on the 
floor near the carpet seats of the guests. 
From the west end of the verandah the 
glow of the setting sun lighted up for a 
moment her bashful countenance. 

* The way of addreswl!,g a daughter or one situ
atedas a daughter. 
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That was the moment when Mahendra's 
glance fell on the pathetic picture presented 
by the face of the trembling girl. 

The girl was about to retire immed in te
ly after, when Anukul said, "Stay awhile, 
Chuni. Yihari Babu,* this is my brother 
Apurba's daughter; he has passed away 
and now she has none else but me," and he 
hea ved a sigh. 

Mahendra felt ;.l great pity. He once 
more glanced at the orphaned girl. "What 
may be your name ?" he asked her. 

Anukul, in an encouraging tone, repeated, 
"Your name, my little mother, ten him your 
nalne." 

The girl, as if oheying orders, replied 
with downcast eyes, "My name is Asha."t 

"Asha! What a gentle voice, what a 
touching name," thought Mahendra, 
"poor Drphaned Asha !" 

The two friends came out of the house 
and drove off. Mahendra said, "Vihari, 
don't you give up this girl." 

Vihari would not give a direct reply hut 
said, "She reminds me of heraunt, she must 
he as go()d." 

"I trust," said Mahendra, "that you are 
not feeling the burden which I placed on 
your shoulders so very heavy after all !" 

"No, I think I'll be able to bear it," said 
Vihari. 

"Why sacrifice yourself? I'll relieve you 
if you like. What say you ?" 

Vihari gravely turned towards Mahen
dra. "A \ e vou serious, Dada?" said he. 
"Tell me truly while there is yet time. If 
you marry hel:, Kakie will be much better 
pleased, as she will then always have her 
near." 

"Are you mad ?" replied Mahendra, "if 
that hael been possible it would have 
happened long ago." 

Without any further objection Vihari 
went his way, while Mahendra, leaving the 
direct road, paced slowly through a long 
round, reaching home late. 

His mother was then busily engaged in 
making cakes. His aunt had not yet return
ed from her niece's place. 

Mahendra went up to the terraced roof 
and spreading a mat he stretched himself on 
it,The light of the half moon went on silent
ly spreading its magic radiance over the 
Calcutta housetops. When his mother came 
to announce the evening meal, Mahendra 

* Babu is useR- after the first nam as a term of 
respectful addreu ' t "Hope". 

in a lazy voice replied, "I'm so comfortable 
here, r really can't get up now." 

"Let me fetch - it here," the mother 
sug·gested. . ' 

"No, I think I won't have anythIng more 
tonight, I've had something to eat." 

"Where have you been eai;ng?" 
"Oh, that's a long story, I'll tell you 

afterwards," saiq· Mahendra. . 
Wounded at this unwonted behavlOur 

on Mahendra's part his mother turned. to 
go without another word. RecoverIng hl111-
self in a moment the repentant sao 
said, "All right, mother, do hring my food 
up here." 

"If you are not hungry, what is the 
good ?" 

After a few more passages betwee.n 
mother and son Mahendra had to SIt 
down to a second meal after all. 

IV 

Mahendra did not sleep well that night. 
Early in the morning he turned up at 
Vihari's lodgings. 

He said, "Look here, old fellow, I feel on 
reflection that Kakie's real desire must be 
that I should marry her niece." :', 

"There was no need for all this reflection. 
10 many a ,way has she shown this desire." 

"That iswhy Iwas saying," Mahendra, 
went on, "that if I don't marry Asha, Kakie 
will be left with a life-long regret." 

Vihari with a somewhat exaggerated 
enthusiasm exclaimed, "Just the thing, the 
very thing. If you are willing there's noth
ing more to be said. Only it would have 
been well if this desire to do the right thing 
had come to you yesterday." 

"What matters the delay of just one 
day?" remarked Mahendra. 

Once he had given rein to the thought 
of marriage, Mahendra found it difficult 

to contain himself any longer. "No more 
words, but action," thou~ht he. 

He went home and saId to his mother, 
"All right, mother, I yield to your persua
sion. I am now ready to marry." 

"Now I understand,"· thought his 
mother, "why my sister-in-law went to her 
niece's and why Mahendra dressed himself 
up to go out." 

That Annaptlrna's scheming sho,u1d have. 
prevailed over her repeated entreatIes mane 
her feel that something had ~one'wrO!lg 
with the whole scheme of the unr\terse. She 
simply said, "Very well, I'll have to find out 
a good girl for you." . . 
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"But the're is a girl," said Mahendra, 
alluding to Asha. 

"That girl won't do, my child, I tell you 
plainly." 

Restraining himself with a great effort 
Mahendra asked, "Why what's wrong with 
her, mother?" 

"She has 110 blood relations to call her 
own. Your marriage wilih her would not 
gh·e us the pleasure of extending our 
connections.' , 

"I would not mind foregoing the plea
sure of connections, but I feel I could be 
happy with her." 

Her son's pertinacity only hardened 
Rajlakshmi's resolve. She went to Anna
puma and said, "Is it your idea to filch 
away my son from me hy marrving him 
to this iIl-omened daughter of 'departed 
parents ?" 

Annapurna wept as she replied, "IIJcrc 
has been no talk of marriage with :\lahin. 
I know nothing of what he has been telling 
you of his wishes in the matter." 

Mahendra's mother did not believe a 
word of this, of course. 

Then Annapurna sent for Vihari and 
said, with tears in her eyes, "I thought 
the marriage had been settled with rou, 
wIly again is everything upset? I l;1Ust 
ask you once mort: to give me your word. 
If you do not come to the resc11" I shall 
be put to great shame. I can assut'c 
you she is a good girl and will not he un
worthy of you." 

"Your aSSurances arc entirely supcrflu
ous, Kakie," said Vihari. "Since she is your 
sister's' child I can desire no hetter. But 
Mahendra-" 

"Never, child, that is impossible," said 
Annapurna. "I should be perfectly content 
if she is married to you. I do not approve 
of her marriage with Mahin." 

"If it has not your approval, Kakie, 
the~e is .not~ing more to be said." With 
w~leh VIhan went off to Rajlakshmi and 
saId.t? h~r, "Mother, my marriage with 
Kakle II mece has been settled, my relations 
are not here with me, so I have shamelessly 
to an!10unce i.t to you myself." 

. RaJlakshml.-"What is that you say, 
V~.Tl? I am so glad! She i.s a very good 
gui" and quite worthy of you. Take care 
you do not lose her" . 

Vihari.-"Why should I lose her, mother? 
Dada has himself chosen her for me and 
arranged the match " . ...:.~ 

AU these obstacle~.:.o.. ;;cited, Mahendra 

18 

still more. He sulked at both his mother 
and aunt and took himself off to some I 

dingy r00111S in the students' quarter. 
Rajlakshmi went to Annapurna in tears 

and said, "Sister, save my child. He may 
turn ascetic and leave home for good." 

"Have patiencc, my sister," said Anna: 
purna, "his anger will cool down after a 
few days." 

"You don't know him," rcjoincd Raj. 
lakshmi. "He is capable of doing anything 
if he doesn't get what he wants. You 
must somehow or other gh'e your niece 
to-" 

Annapurna.-"JIow can that he, sister? 
Has not evcrything been filially settled with 
Vihari ?" 

"That won't take long to unsettle," in
terposed l~ajlakshl1li, .:lS she sent ti.)I· Vihari. 
"1\1y son," said she to him. "1 am looking 
out for a really go()(l bride for you, you 
must give up this girl, who is not at all 
worthy of you." 

"No, mother, that cannot be," said 
Vihari. "Everything has becn finally 
settled." 

Then Rajlakshmi wcnt again to Anna. 
purna saying, "I humbly entreat you 
sister-I heg of you at your feet-if you 
will only say a word to Vihari, everything 
will be righted." 

So Annapurna had to say-"I really 
don't know how to say this to you, Vihari, 
hut ...... hat Elm I to do? With Asha yours? 
I would lw .... ·c felt so relievcd, hut you 
knoweverything·-" 

"I quitc understand, Kakic.Your com· 
mands shall be oheyed. But nevcr ask me 
to marry anyone again." So sa ying 
Vihari left. 

Annapurna's eyes filled with tears, hut 
she wiped them a way lest they should prove 
inauspicious to Mahendra, and repeatedly 
tried to console herself with the hope 
that everything had happened for the 
best. 

Asha, withhershapely, well-draped figure, 
and a bashful far-away look in her eyes, 
took her first step into social life. Her 
tender palpitating heart did not realise that 
there could be any thorns in the path that 
stretched before her; rather all fear and 
doubt had departed from her mind with the 
hope and joy of coming to Annapurna, the 
only one in the world who could take 
her mother's place. 

After the wedding Rajla\tshmi called 
Mahendra anc;l saiel, "I would suggest that 
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my little brid~-mother had better continue 
staying with her uncle for a time." 

"Why, mother?" asked Mahendra. 
"Weil, you see, your examination is 

coming on and you might be disturbed in 
your studies." 

"Do you take me for a child, mother? 
Can't 1 be trusted to take care of my
self ?" 

"What does it matter? It's only a year 
more now." 

"If she had her own par-ents, there could 
have been no ohjection to sending her to 
them, but I can't keep her with her uncle." 

"Oh heavens !" thought Rajlakshmi to 
herself, "so he is the master, and her 
mother-in-law a nobody! How tenderly 
thoughtful, all in a day 1 Once upon a time 
our husbands had also married us, but such 
shameless henpecked behaviout" was not to 
be seen in those days." 

"Have no fear, mother," said Mahendra 
with decision, "my examination shall not 
suffer." 

{To be continued.) 
Translated by 

SURENDRANATH TAGORE. 

THE VIKRAMA ERA 

IN the last issue of the Modern Review 
(Vikramaditya and Nahapana) I have 
pointed out the course ofthe transforma

tion of Vila va into Fikrama. The Jaina 
philology is perfectly correct as far as the 
restoration is concerned, for lIi (kra) does 
change into,. (I), c. g.-

Sams. 1i~=q~ (Hindi, road) 
"l31i=1J".. (H., to rot) 
"1J1i\,{=1J,, (H., at once) 
" ~=1Q".. (H .. to get restive) 
" 1II"ifi'1f=~ (H., obstacle) 
" f'iI'JIi'q'=~ (H., to walk slowly) 

.So the,. of the flf~ was restored into lIi 
and the ~ according to the well-known rule 
into "". 

I give also the calculation by which I 
arrived at 58·57 B. C. as the accession-year 
of Vilayaya. The Sarasvati-Gachchha of 
the Jainas give in their Pattavalis (ed. Dr. 
Hoernle, Indian Antiquary, XX) the date 
of the. death of Mahavira as 546 B. C. 
at:cor~1l1g to the following chronology: 
the Nirvana happened 470 years before the 
birth of Vikrama, 
[353 years, from the death ofMahavira

the accession of Palaka king of 
Avanti (Palaka was the s~n of Pra
dyota, a contemporary pf Buddha) 

up to the Mauryas and Pushyamitra 
(cf. Indian Antiquary, II, 369/ _ 

60 years, from Pushyamitra to Bhanu
mitra (Bhanumitra'scoins have been 
found) 

40 years, Nahavana (whomlhaveidenti
fied with Nahapana), 

13 years, Gaddhabhila (-Gondophares 
or Kadphises, more probably the 
former), 

4 years, the Saka. 
470] 

Vikrama ascended the throne in his 18th 
year, i. e., the Vikrama era is counted, 
according to the Jainas, from the (470 T 18) 
488th year after Mahavira's death. In 
other words Mahavira's death falls in 
(488 +58157) 546-545 B.C. Likewise Naha. 
pana's date works out to be (546 - 413) 
113-93 B. C. which may be c. 133-94 
B. C. as fractions of a year have been 
treated as whole numbers. . 

Now we gather from Nasik inscriptions 
that Nahapana was. killed by ~~tak~rnj 
II in the 18th year of h1s (Satakarm s) relgn. 
The accession. of Satakarlli II would thus 
be c. (94 B.C. + 18) 112 B.C. Satak~rni II 
has been given a reig~ of is!> years w the 
Puranas, 56 years bemg circa 56 years 
because of the treatment offractions. Thus 
(112-56 or 55)c. 57 B.C. is the d~tefuf 
Sataka,i:ni II's death and the a~eesl01l of 
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his son Pulumavi or Vilavaya I. The year 
betwel!n 58-57 B. C.-probably the Karti
kadi year-was running when the accession 
took place. 

ThIs date is confirmed by the chronology 
afforded by the inscription of the Khara
vela. About 170-160 B. C. Satakarui I 
was a contemporary of the Kharavela. 

Satakarni I lived 4 successions earlier 
than Satakarni II and was lJrobably the 
grandfather of Satakarni II. The period 
given in the Puranas as elapsed between 
Satakarni ,I and Satakarni II is one of 54 
years (1701160-54=1161106 B.C.). 

Tpt; earliest mention ofthe era of 5H-57 
B. C. IS found in the inscriptions discovered 
at Mal1dasor and the neighbourhood. Thev 
go back to t.he 4th and the 5th centuries of 
the Christian era. European scholars 
have taken those dates to be in the era 
counted from 'the foundation of the consti
tution of the Malavas,' for terms like 
Mala va-gana-sthiti-abda describe the 
reckoning. The true significance of the ex
pression has been discovered by Maha
mahopadhyaya r.Iaraprasad Shastri. He, 
under date Sept. 19, 1913, wrote to me 
as follows :-

"It does not date from fixing of their 
constitutiun ...... The terms used are 

404 q ••• "", '1~, not a word about 
costitution, 

436 1I'r~ ~r~wrr the last word ,may 
mean constitution, 

53311'~f~Q1'l'[ 1&'1"!trT1fTlf ftlr.t'iw, no 
word of constitution. .. 

It was a con vention among' the Mala vas 
to count time form 56 B. C. f'f{ftI'-conven
tion, and not constitution." 

Thus Sthiti denotes practice, cotlventiot1. 
The dates are set forth in the inscriptions 
according to the practice of the Malavas. 
And that practice was to reckon, as the 
inscriptions say, in the krita, which Mr. 
Shastri and I take to mean, the karti
kadi rec1wning. Both the Jainas and the 
l\1ala\·as counted an era from 58-57 B. C. 
The Jaina chronology is based on the chro
nology of Western India or Avanti. It 
starts with the accession uf Palaka, king of 
A vanti, comes to the Emperors who ruled 
over Avanti from Pataliputra and reverts 
to the local rulers NahapanH, Vikrama and 
other!;, when Ayanti became a separate 
unit. Thus both the Malava and Jaina 
reckqnings which use the era of 58-57 B. C. 
are traced to the locality of Avanti-Malawa. 

Side issues connected with the date o( 
Mahavira's Nirvana, the Jaina chronology 
and the date mentioned in the Kharavela"s 
inscription have been discussed in separate 
papers which are going to be published 
soon. 

ETHNOLOGY OF MANBHUM. 

SHORTLY a-tter the celebrated announce
ment of His Majesty the King Emperor 
at Delhi that Behar, Orissa and Chota

nagp.ur were to be formed into a separate 
Pdov~nce, the people of Manbhum approach
e h18 Excel1ency the Viceroy with vari
~8 represe~tations requesting him to place 

anbhum In Bengal.. His E4tcellency was, 
hf'We'tcr, pleased to reject all those represent
a IOns i and on an important occasion, 
,!hen C:XPlaining the reasons for this deci
~n, :;,:Jb,ceIJency w~s pleased to observe 
of c\~was ethnologically a part 

, . We p-opoee in the fOlJ..ow-

iog paragraphs to examine the ethnological 
condition of Manbhum ; and to point out 
the place occupied b1 Manhhum in an 
ethnological distributwn of the neighbour
ing places. 

No one with a grain of sense in him can 
very well take exception to the cares shown 
by a ruler to include castes and tribes in a 
province, according to their ethnological 
relations. Sir William Hunter, the great 
scholar and statesman, obviously felt this 
when in his "Indian Empire" he wrote that 
the Europeans in India had not to deal with 

. f088ils or dry bones but with litillg eommu-
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nities to whose widely diverse conditions 
they had to adapt their administration and 
their laws. 

In defining the ethnological position of 
an Indian District, however, one cannot do 
hetter than follow the dictum of Sir Herbert 
Risley. According to that authority there 
are thre~ ~hief tests by which the ethnologi
cal pOSItIon of a caste or tribe can he 
ascertained. These three tests can be 
briefly described as 

(1) The Anthropometric test, 
(2) The Social and Religious test, and 

(3) The Linguistic test .. 
. Of these tests, however, he describes the 

anthropometric test as the surest and the 
most important. 

The other tests, according to the same 
high authority, often lead to erroneous 
conc1usiol'ls. 
. Et.hnologJ' however, i.s still a grow
Ing SCIence. 1 he facts and CIrcumstances dis
covered, oflateyears, tend, very materially, 
to upset the old doctrines. Mr. Crooke in 
his lecture (in 1910 A. D.) before the British 
Association for the AdYancement of Science 
pointed out how in America children born 
only a few years after the arrival of their 
parents from Europe, developed marked 
anthropometric differenccs. In the cases 
of those children the nose, the hair and even 
the skull, which was so long supposed to 
be a most stable structure, underwent 
illlpo~tant ethnic changes. The Negroes in 
~t11enca ~ave also c~anged very materially 
from theIr brethrt'n 111 the cradle of their 
race. Thc observation of this influence of 
the environment upon the physical structure 
ha.s shaken the behef, of many an eminent 
thmker on ethnqlogy, in the infallibility of 
the anthropo~1etric test. Rev. George 
Howells, an emmcnt scholar and thinker 
iu his recent work 'The Soul of India! 
obse:ves that the thorny question of the 
re1atlOn of language to race, of philology 
to ethnology, is nowhere more to the front 
than in India. 

Prof. Keane, another devout thinker on 
ethnology, also gives prominence to the 
theory of Rev. George Howells. In his 
celebrated work, 'Ethnology', Mr. Keane 
cpnc1udes by saying, 

The state.ment th.at language proyessodal contract 
only, and IS no aHl to the ethnulogist, implies a 
fundamental misconception of the correlation of speech 
~o ra~e. Cases may and do arise when language will 
mfalhbly prove the pre~ence of distinct ethnical 
elementsl whicp, but for it, would never have beet!. 
sUl!pecteo, much less detennined." 

Before proceeding any further in analy
sing t.he general principles of ethnology, we 
propose to place before the readers &ome 
facts relating to the people of Manbhum, 
which will in the first place show the degrees 
of their social affinity with the people of 
the neighbouring places. Manbhum has, 
aecording to the last census, a popUlation 
of 1547000. The principal castes and tribes, 
accounting for full 48 per cent of the above 
population, are fnur in number. Of these 
four, again, the first is the Kurmi, number
ing 291671 and representing 18.8 p.c. of 
the total population. For our present 
purpose the following tahle showing the 
distribution ofthis caste over different local 
areas is important. 

Bengal (Chiefly the Western 
Districts)' 176779 

Behar and Orissa .................. 1312832 
Chotanagpur Division............ 456912 
Manbhum .................................... 2B1671 

From the figure'S, as they stand, it is 
evident that socially Manbhum is more 
intimately connected with the western 
districts of Bengal than with the rest of 
Chotanagpur. In case Manbhum be 
made over to Bengal, Bengal with 
Manbhum will have 458450 persons of 
this caste, and there will be left in Chota
nagpur only 165241. This fact is sufficient 
to show the social connection. It may, 
however, be contended, and obviously with 
a show of reason, that taking the case of 
this caste, the connection of Manbhum 
with Western Bengal may be very strong, 
hut the connection of Manbhum with 
Behar is still stronger, Behar without 
Manbhum answering for more than a 
million of the Kurmi caste. 

It is, however, a fact known to every
body that the Kurmis of Behar are an 
altogether different caste from the caste 
bearing their name in Manbhum and 
Western Bengal. If any authority be needed 
in a well-known case like this, we may 
at once refer the inquirer to Mr. Risley's' 
'Castes and Tribes,' vol. I., p. 529. 

It has been lucidly proved in that 
famous work that the Kurmis of Behar are 
descended from the Aryan stocl{, while 
these Kurmis f\re all Kolarian. Moreover 
there is no sort of connection-social, 
anthropometric, linguistic or historical
between the two classes. Thus it is clear 
that the 468450 persons calling them
selves Kurmi in ManbhU1l1 and Western 
Bengal present an altogether distinct caste. 
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The next principal caste of Manbhum is 
the Santal, numbering 231632 and re
presenting 14'9 p.c. of the total population. 
This caste or tribe is distributed in thc 
following way: 

Benga1. ............... :..................... 669420 
Behar and Orissa ........................ l 899450 
Chotanagpul' ............................... 413656 
Manbhum ................................... 231632 
Santa} Parganas .......................... 661112 
Singbhum ....................................... 88227 

From the nature of the distribution it is 
apparent th;it the Santals live in the hills 
and jungles lying hetween Bengal and 
Behar. The principal home of the Santals 
in the new Province is Santal Pargan<ls. 
In Bankura Santals mUll be)' 115017. 
Midnapur, which is considt'red to be the 
original cradle of the Santals, contains 
161532 Santals. Even the I{ajshahi 
Division of Northern Bengal accounts for 
228362. Thus it apperars that the Santals 
are not a soecially important C'lste of 
Chotanagpur. Manbhu11l with Santal 
l'arganas and the districts of Western 
Bengal mark the principal home of this 
tribe. Manhhum alone contains more 
Santals than the other districts of Chota
nagpur put together. In the course of this 
article wc shall have to show how Santal 
Parganas again is a part of Western 
Bengal. And it will be then dcar that, 
taking the case of the Santals, Manbhu111 IS 

more intimately connected with Western 
Bengal than with Chotanagpur. 

The third principal caste of Manbhum is 
the Bhumij. This caste is distributed over 
the different local areas in the following 
way: 

BengaL.... ..................................... 902H3 
Behar and Orissa ........................ 272656 
Chotanagpur .............................. 165997 

Caste Bihar Bengal Chotanagpur 
and Orissa 

Bagdi 17763 101573H 12101 
Hari 11946H 173706 20305 
Kalu 44499 111562 33056 
Keot 93304 22066 9197 
Kora 41568 4·6600 21301 

FroDl this table it will be found that so far 
as the Bagdi, Hari, KaJu, Reot, and Kora 
casteSf.lre concerned, Manbhum is Dlore inti. 
m~tely connected with Western Bengal than 
~.~!b tile rest ()f Chotij.nagp~r or even with 
DC:Dar. A.gain within the Divi~ion of Chota· 
~agpur .. Mallbbum claims nearly two· 

l\Ianbhum .................................... 1159H5 
Singbhuln ....................................... 49071 

The figures show how Manbhu1l1 and 
Singbhul11 answer for nearly the whole of 
the Bhumij population of Chotanagpur. 
Moreover Manbhul11 and Singbhum 
were the districts that were before 1833 
a part of western Burd wan district 
with head quarters at Bankum. In any 
case by a process of addition und sub. 
traction, as in the case uf Kurmis, it will be 
found that the hond of social union hetween 
the Bhumij of Manbhum and Western Ben
gal is stronger than that between the Bhu
mij ofManbhum and the rest of Chota nag pur 
put together. 

The fourth principal caste of Manbhul11 
is the Bauri accounting for G'~ p. c. of the 
total population. Bauris are dist.ributed 
as follows :-

Bengal 
Behar amI Orissa 
Chotanagpur 
Manbhul11 
Orissa 

313654 
292505 
107663 
105H59 
158274 

The figures sho\'\" at a glance that the 
Bauri as a caste belongs to Bengal and 
Orissa. In considering the social bonel, the 
Bauri of Manbhum has got nothing to do 
'with the rest of Chotanagpur. The west
ern part of Burc1wHn, which is described by 
\ir. W. B. Oldham as "t.he Bauri land," as 
also the neighbouring' district of Bankum, 
which, as lat.e :lS 1SH1, contained 117548 
under this head, arc the places with which 
the Bauris of l\lanbhum are more iutimate
ly connected than with the rest of Chota· 
nag-pur. 

Let us again go through the following 
table which will show the disttibution of 
some ininor castes of Manbhum : 

Manbhum Singhhu111 Santal Parganas 

7245 4231 +51.0 

16534 1H21] 
32651 405 11077 

8063 828 4334 
20119 365 

thirds of the Bagdi, four-fifths of the Hari 
and nearly the whole of the Kalu, Koot 
and Kora castes. 

It is again important to consider. what 
places the principal castes of Manbhum 
occupy in other dIstricts of Chotanagpur, 
which were never under BankJ,tra or Midna-
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pore. We forbear in this table to give figures 
for the Kurmis, for the well-known reason 
that the figures in the Census Report for 
Hazaribagh, Ranchi, and Palamau, make 
no difference between the Behar and the 
Kolariall Kurmis, though those districts 
contain many Kurmis of the former class. 
Caste. Ranchi. Hazaribagh. Palamau. 

Santa1 697 93059 Nil 
Bhumij 883 56 Nil 
Bauri 222 814 43. 
In this connection we may further point 
out that Manbhum is practically free from 
some of the other principal tribes such as 
the Oraon and the Munda, which form the 
bulk of the popUlation in other districts of 
Chotanagpur. In fact the members of 
those castes cannot be found in any appre
ciable number in Manbhum. 

So much for the social con'1cction of the 
castes of Manbhum. From what has been 
said it is clear that the castes and tribes of 
Manbhum are socially more intimately 
connected with Western Bengal than with 
the rest of Chotanagpur. This social 
connection also proves the anthropometric 
relations. It is a wen-known principle of 
Indian Ethnology that each Indian Caste 
represents a separate anthropometric type. 
The word caste is of Portuguese origin, and 
means the purity of blood. The anxious 
care of everybody in India to marry within 
the caste, and the high value generally 
placed on the purity of blood develop a 
peculiar anthropometric type in India such 
as is not known in Europe. The chapter 
on Indian _Ethnology in the Imperial 
Gazetteer was written by Sir Berbert Risley. 
We find the following conclusion in Vol. I, 
p. 287 ofthe great work published under the 
authority of the Government of India: 

"Nowht:re else in the world no we find the popu· 
lation of a large sub-eontil1ent hrol(cn up into an 
infinite number of mutually exclusive aggregate!;, the 
memhers of which are forbidden by an inexorable 
social law to marry outside the group to which they 
themselves be)ong. Whatever may have heen the origin 
and the earher deVelopment of caste, this a bso1ute 
prohihition of fixed ttJarria~es stands forth now as its 
essential und must pr0ll1lncnt characteristic. III a 
society thus organised, a society putting un extrava
gant value on pride of hlood and the idea of ceremo
nial purity, differences of physical type, however pro
duq;d in the first instance, mal, be expected to mani. 
fest a high degree of persistence. ' 

Again at page 288, we find it concluded: 
"In India the process of fusion was long ago arrest

ed and the degree of progress which it had made up to 
the point at which it ceased to operate is exp~8ed ill 

the physical characteristics of the groups which have 
been left behind." 

Thus it j!l that in India the social con
nection of a caste also proves its anthropo
metric relations. And the fact that the 
people of Manbhum are socially connected 
with the people of Western Bengal by a 
strong bond of intimacy also proves that 
they are also anthropometricaHy connected 
with those people. Thus applying the two 
tests, namely, the anthropometric and the 
social, Manbhum becomesapart of Western 
Bengal and not of Chotanagpur. 

Let us now apply the third test. namely, 
the linguistic. It has been shown in an early 
part of the article that according to 
modern writers, such as Keane and Howells, 
the linguistic test is the most important of 
all ethnological tests. In applying this test 
we cannot do better than quote the conclu
sions arrived at by the great linguist, who 
was entrusted by the Government of India 
with the compilation of the great work, 
"Linguistic Survey of India," which will ever 
remain a lasting monument to the fame 
of its author. Dr. G. A. Grierson in his 
above celebrated work gives a map oftbe 
places where Western Bengalee, otherwise 
known as the Rarhibooli, is spoken accord
ingtothat map. Manbhum, Singbhum and 
Santal Parganas along with Bankura, Bir
bhum and the western part of Burd wan 
speak Western Bengali. The social affinity 
between these districts of the new province 
and Western Bengal has already been shown. 
So in this case the results of sociological 
and anthropometric researches joiu hands 
with the results of linguistic investiga
tions. In fact the districts of Manbhum, 
Singbhum and Santal Parganas together 
with the places of Western Bengal, as 
above named, present an altogether sepa
rate ethnological type. It is thus apparent 
that ethnologically Manbhum is a part of 
Western Bengal and not of Chotanagpur 
in any way. 

While on this subject, we may also 
point out that: the District Gazetteer of 
Manbhum, which was published so late 
as 1911, shows more than 85 p.c. of the 
people of Manbhum as Bengali-speaking. 
The last census reports, however, show 
that about 64 p.c. of the people of Man
bhum speak Bengali. But then we ba"e 
it that the Santals are all polyglot, and in 
addition to their mother-tongue, also 
speak Bengali. Taking into account the. 
figures also we are inclined to think tha.t 
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~he results of two independent researches,' 
msbtuted under the authority of Govern
ment, will ultimately agree. In any case 
there is not the least doubt that an over
whelming majority of the people speak 
Bengali. 

It has, however, been a fashion in 
recent times to treat the Bengalees in Man
bhum as foreigners. But that the Bengali 
is the oldest language of the District will 
be clear from the fact that the oldest in
scriptions found in the archaeological re
mains of this district are all in Bengali 
character. Mr. Beglar, the great archaeo
logist, shows in his Reports, vol. VIII, that 
the inscriptions found at Baram and Dulmi 
are all in Bengali characters of the 9th or 
10th Century A. D. This fact alone is suf-

, ficient to dispel all doubts about the earliest 
language of this district being Bengali. 

Before we conclude we should like to show 
the historical connection of Manbhum from 
the earnest times. In the Geography of 
Ptolemy which was compiled in the 2nd 
Century A. D. Mallbhum is shown as the 
land of the MaBes. The writers of present 
times agree that these Malles were the ori
ginal inhabitants of Manbhum. But again 
thc district of Bankura is called to this day 
the laud of the Mallas (Mallabhum) after 
the Malla Kings of Vishnupur. Tradi
tionally Adimalla, the first King of tbc 
Vishnupur dynasty, founded the Malla 
Kingdom of Vishnu pur in the 8th Century 
A. D. So historically Manbhum is peopled 
by the same race who ruled and peopled 
the once powerful kingdom that had its 
capital at Vishnupur in Bengal. 

The ancient kmgdom of Anga, to which 
reference is found in the Mahabharat, inclu-

ded, according to Mr. W. B. Oldham, the 
author of 'the Ethnic Aspects of Burdwan,' 
the Santa I Parganas, Birbhum, Bankura 
and western Burdwan. We have shewn 
how ethnologically Manbhum is connected 
with this ancient division of the country. 
We do not as yet know whether the very 
name 'Burd wan' is in any way connected 
with Vardhaman, the great Jina who at
tained Nirvan on the summits of the Pares. 
nath hills in Manbhum. But we find in 
Mr. Oldham's account that when in 1760 
Burdwan was given over to the English by 
Mir Kashil11 it included Birbhum, Hoogly, 
Bankura, Midnapore, Santal Parganas 
and Manbhum. Again coming to later 
times we find that Manbhul11 and Sing
bhul!l- with Bankura and Mid napore formed 
the old district of Jungle Mahal; and after 
the breaking up of that district Manbhum 
and Singbhum with Bankura formed the 
district known under the name of West 
Burdwan. It was only in 1833 that this 
West Burdwan district was broken up, and 
a new district under the name of Manbhum 
was established. The connection of Man
bhum with other parts of Chotanagpur 
dates probably from this time. There is 
absolutely no evidence that before 1833 
Manbhum had anything to d<'1"""'with the 
other parts of Chutanagpur. So it is clear 
that taking History as a guide we find 
Manbhllm has, from time immemorial, been 
treated as a part of Bengal and not of 
Chutanagpur. 

These facts, we hope, are sufficient to 
prove that ethnologically Manbhum is an 
in tegral part of Western Bengal and jlOt of 
Chotanagpur. 

HARINATH GHOSE. 

REVIEWS AND NOTICES OF BOOKS 

ENGLISH. 

I. Legends of Vikramadi(ya.. by Thakur 
Rajellarol Sing;" Allahabad, /luijan Press. J9JJ. 
Price oks. ~.8-o. 

L 
~hia ia a translation of the Singnasan Battis; of 

alluji Lal, a Hindu bard who ftouriahed about the 
1" l.8OO. 1ltot, 'haTing S'ea4 the original, we cannot 

say how far the stories centring round the heroic 
figure of Vikramaditya have been literally rendered 
into English, but the style is excellent and the lli&me 
may be said of the printing and binding. We have no 
doubt that the book will prove useful to those for 
whom it is intended. 

II. Rise and growN. of Bombay Mum'cipal 
G()'l)trnment: by D. E, Wacha. Na/esan ~ Co., 
,Madrff-h.3. • . 

" 
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Bombay claims to be Urbs Prima in Indis, and very 
probably its only competitor, Calcutta, will acquiesce 
in that claim, having regard to the topographical 
advantal{e which Bombay enjoys. It .. municipal ad
ministration Iaas also heen taken as the model for the 
rest of India; ancl that being so, a book like Mr. 
Wacha's, which is a collection of essays reprinted 
from the' Bombay Municipal journal of 1901 and 
1902, de~erves to be studied by the civic fathers of the 
dethroned metropolis. _ The hook is sun~ to be appre
ciated hy them, being well printed and nieely hound, 
and written in Mr. Wacha's well-known racy style. 

II!. ill. A-. GandhI' : Natesan &> Co., .1ftldras. 
Price anlias /0111'. 

This is the latest addition to Mr. Natesan's Emi
nent Indians Series, and tiS usual, it is an exceedingly 
timely pUhlication and brimful of interesting matter. 
Thc life of the lender of the South African struggle is 
an ennobling study. lIe has made the Indian name 
respected hy his selfless devotion to the partiotic 
ideal, and time will com(' when England will reeall 
with sha.me the treatment which is hcing meted out to 
hin- in a British colony. The booklet is sure to have 
a wide circulation. 

IV. Arthur/ames Btll/oll?': A!wid.g-ed b)'].G. 
jenllinf!S, Indian Edllt"atiolltli Service. LOlIg11lallS, 
Green &> Co., '9'3, R,. I-8-o. 

It was a happy idea 011 the part of MI'. Jennings 
to prepare this ahridgment of W. M. Rhort's collec
tion entitled 'Arthur James Balfour as philosopher and 
thinker.' The SUbjl'Cts range over a wide field, among 
whkh education in its various aspects takes a promi
nent place, 'Clear modern English, alway~ cultured, 
often elevated, and at times rising to the heights of 
eloquence'-this is how Mr. Jennings characterises Mr. 
Balfour's style. A perusal of this book shows at 11 

glance the quality and extent of the culture which a 
modcrn European Statesman is expected tll possess. 
The hook is fit to he studied not only hy students, 
but by their elders also, and they are sure to profit 
by the study, for it touches upon themes of varied 
and living interest. Mr. Balfour's views on the 
topics here discussed are not those of a crabbed con
servative, hut are sanc, sound, Ilwl often liberal, and 
his enunciatiolJ "I principles displays a lIIa@terly 
power of gen"ralisatiol!' It is a hook to be heartily 
recommended buth for Its style and its contents. 

. V. Kamba1l and !ti.: art: bv C. r. Venkata
rama Aiyar fir. A , L. T Mrdras, Naidlt 6-
Sons, I9IJ. 

This is a monograph on a great poet in Tamil 
literature. It cOI'ers 110 pages, and the poems ha VI.' 

been dissected and analysed from every possible point 
of view. The author's admiration for vernacular 
literature is highly commendahle. The quotations 
have heen translated into English in the footnotes, 
for the convenience of readers unacquainted with 
Tamil. Whatever our friends of Madras set their 
hlWds on, they do in a thoroughgoing fashion. There 
is no English appreciation of (tllY Bengali poet, for 
instance, to match this production. The book is 
nicely printed on thick papers and strongly bound. 

POL. 

A Pepys of Mogul India, 1653-1708, being an 
a~ridged edition I)fthe "Storia do Mogor" o~iccolao 

Manucci as translated by W. Irvine, prepared by 
Margaret L. Irvine. Portrait. Pp. xii + 310. (j. Murray) 
lOs. 6d. net, 

The late MI'. Wilham Irvine'il edition of the travels 
of Manucci in Mugha~ India, 1656-1712, is a. monu" 
luel1t of his scholarshIp and a store-house of mform
atiol1 about the epoch which no !;tu~ent ?f Indian 
history can afford to ne~lect. Bllt Its p:lce of 48 
shillings (4 volumes) has eftectually placed It heyond 
the reach of the general public. And yet Manucci's 
was an extraO!:dinary personality, and his adventures 
are of ahsorbing interest, far richer in ~e~dly perils 
amI hairbreadth escapes as well as comIc mterludes, 
in extent of travel, length of stay in India, and range 
of acquaintance among the makers of Indian history 
than the tamer and briefer narratives of Bernier and 
Tavernier. The scholar will alwaJs consult. Mr. 
Irvine's standard edition, which the Pioneer rightly 
praises as "the most valuah!e and. important ~or~ of 
the kind that has seen the h"ht s1l'ce the publteatlO!1 
of Colonel Yule's Marco Polo." 

The general reader ;.vii! therefore he thal~kful t.o the 
editor's daughter, Mls~ Margaret L. Irv1l1e, whose 
pious care has brought out this ahridged edition of 
:\1anucci at the popular price of las. Ga. net. The 
volume under review contains a little les~ than one
sixth of the matter (lCthe original four-voltltlle edition; 
hut it gi\'e~ everything of inte.rest an~ vahe, viz:, a 
connected hfe-story of Manuecl and hiS observations 
during his travels in vari.ous l?arts of 11l(li~. The 
portions left (lut are of nllnol' Import'tnce, hke the 
accounts of the Hindu mythology and the Mughal 
court nnd the history of the Delhi Emperors,.-whlch 
were professedly borrowed frol11 other ~ources and not 
hased on Manucci's personal knowledge,-a!l ,,-e.ll as 
the weari80me wrangles among the various Catholic 
hodies in India. 

We onlv ohject to the title of Pepysheing applied to 
Mal1ucci. - The I-un-away Venetian lad and doctor per 
Ic)rce occupied a ll1uc111ower position ill M ughal Ir;din 
than the Secretary to the British admiralty; his) 
opportunities of official information were inc()11lpara:;" 
hI\' fewer; and he was beyond'douht a man of much 
poorcr intellectual powers tha.n the President of the 
Royal Society. A short life of the late .~r. William 
Irvine would have been a graceful addltlOll to the 
popular form of a work to which he devoted seven 
yea rs of strenuous toil find which is the only com
pleted undertaking he has left behind himself. 

]A,J\UN:ATll SARKAR. 

81 "dies fi-om an Eastern Home, by tbe Sister Nive
dita (Margaret E. Noble). Longmlws, Green & Co. 
London, New York, Fnmbayand Calcutta, Re, 1-4, 
Portrait. Pp. XLII--213. 

When Mr. A. J. F; Blair, late edito(of The Empire, 
wrote of Sister Nlvedlta: 

'Margaret Noble-"The white flower of nohUity"
Nivedita "dedicated," Whether we think of her 
hy her English or her Indian name, 'was evel' 
human being more a~propriateJy called? High
souled purity and 'infintte devotion are the thoughts 
that ever spring to mind at the very mention of her 
name. To those ""ho knew her she was an embodied 
conscience. As her clear eyes searched one through 
and through, so did ,.the white flame of he\' moral 
fervour burn out and wither up all the baler. elementl! 
in one's nature. No man or woman ever faced that 
scrutiny without emerging from itpuritied 'and 
strengthened. ", , . 

When he' wrote thill, he wrote only the sober tmstla. 
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. The unique character of her personality would be 
. plain eVf!n to those who had not the privilege and 
mspiration of know ins- her, from the tributes to her 
memory, printed in this volume, paid by persons of 
different religious persuasions and widely different gifts, 
callings and character. From these we select only a 
few pllssages at random. 

Professor Pith ik Geddell writes :-
"She was open at once to the concrete and th~ ahs

tract, to the scientific and the philosophic, Ilnd her 
many moods were in perpetual illterplay-sparkling 
with keen observation, with humorous 0,' pOl!tic in
terpretation, or, oral-like, suffused with mystic light, 
aflame with mora fire." . 

Mr. S. K. Ratcliffe says:- . 
"And those to whom she gave the ennobling gift of 

her friendship knew her as the most perfect of com
rades, while they hold the memory of that gift as this 
w()rld's highest benediction. They thiuk of her years 
of sustained and intense endt':n our, of her open.eyed 
and impassioned search for truth, of the courage that 
never quailed, the noble compassioliote heart; they 
think of her tending thc victims of famine and plague, 
or ministering (lay by day among the humble folk with 
whom her lot was cast: putting heart into the help
less and defeated, showing to the young and perplexed 
the star of a glowing faith and purpose, royally 
spending all the powers of a rich intelligence and an 
overflowing humanity for all who called upon her in 
their need. And some among them count it an honour 
heyond all price that they were permitted to share, in 
however imperfect a meaau!'", the mind and confidence 
of this radiant child of God. 

Mr. H. W. Nevinson writes:-
"It is as vain to describe Sister Nivedita in two pages 

IIA to reduce fire to a formula and call it knowledge. 
There was, indeed, !lomething flame-like about her, 
and not only her language but hcr whole vital perso· 
nality often reminded me of fire. 

",Sister Nivedita always appeared to me to act Oil 

the Gits's own stirring exhortation, "Holding gain 
and 108s as one, prepare for battle." She herself was 
tJtus always prepared. For a spirit like hers was not 
hke1y to meet With anything but battle in this world, 
and it is as a soldier in the War of Liberation that I 
.remember her-a soldier with a fiaming sword." 

Professor Cheyne, D. D., D. Litt., F. B. A., write's:
.. "She was like a star, if we should not rather say, 
hke a sun, and it would be sad if this sun shoulrl alto
gether set. Her place can hardly be filled in the present 
reon .. though one or another may arise who may 
remInd the well-equipped historical student of her." 

Mr. Rabindranath Tagore says :-
"I have not noticed in any other Illiman being the 

wonderful power that. was hers of absolutp. dedication 
of~et'llelf. In her own personality there was nothing 
~h1Ch could stand in the way of this utter self-dedica
tIOn. No bodily need weakness or craving' no 
Europt".an habit which had grown 'up from infa~cy; 
no ~mtly affection or tender he of kinship j no slight 
tpt<ved from her own peoI!le j no indifference, weak
nClts, and want of self-sacrifice on the part of those Jor 
-:.NHhomhsbe had devoted her life, could turn her aside. 

e w· 0 has seen her has acen the essential form of 
man, the form o(the spirit 
. "J?very moment ofeverydaysheg:ve whatever was 
bCltt In herl.whatever~wa8·noble .. t. For this she underrent all tae printionand aasterity that is possible 
._~r.. man~ l{er resolve was this and this alone-that 
..... :!VOUld give o~ thAt which was absolutely 
g-1UfIe ; she 1/IIDu1d n~;,.~ self with it in the least j-
f~~ 2!f=.or ·~Pr'9fi.t or Joss, name or 

, ~-¥.!'I'" . UQr~k. ;:per ease. nor rest •••• 

,~" 

She was in fact a Mother of the People. We had not 
seen before an embodiment of the spirit of motherhood 
which, passing beyond the limits of the family, can 
spread Itself over till! whole country. We have had 
some idea of the sense of duty of man in. this respect, 
but had not witnessed thc whole-hearted mother-love 
of women. When she uttered the words "Our. People," 
the tone of absolute kinship whieh struck the ear was 
not heard from any other among us." . . 

The following is from Mrs. J. C. Bose in the Modern 
Review:-

"Never have 1 known such complete self·effacement," 
wrote her closest Indian woman friend: 

"All thc rare gifts that opened 011t n great career 
for her in the West she laid at the service of our 
motherland ..... She had so completely identitied herself 
with us that 1 never heard he\' use phrases like 'Indian 
need' or 'Indian women' : it was alwavs 'ollr need,' 
'our women.' She was never liS an outsider who came 
to help, but one orus who was striving and groping 
about to find salvation." 

Besides the trihutes the volume cnutain8 It short 
biographical skctch by Mr. S. K. Ratcliffe, which gives 
a due to her personality. The Collowiug are the 
"studies" from her pen included in this bOt)k: Life in 
the Hindu Quarter of Calcutta, Our Zenana Terrace, 
the Hindu Widow and the 7A!lIana, thc Bacred Year, 
Dol-Jatl'H, Janmastami the Day of the Great Birth, 
the Saras\vati Puia, the Durga Puja, the Festival of 
Ras, the Plague, the :Vlerlireval Umversity of India, 
an Old Collegiate Village, thc Holy City, Chitore, an 
Indian Amulet, King Parikshit and the Frog Maiden, 
Gopaler Ma the Mother of the Christ-Child, the Indian 
Ash or Tree of Healing, the Dread Seven, the Kashmir 
Shawl, the Land of the Wail'rways, the Northern 
Pilgrimage, the Ship of Flowers. 

Readers oCthe lIfodcrn Rcyiew arc acquainted with 
the beauty, force and suggestive power of Sister 
Nivcdita's English. All thcse characteristics are fully 
present in the essaJ;s brought together i!l this hook. 

'10 E!lrllpeans 111 general the first Illlage that the 
Hindu quarter of Calcutta hrings up is one of squalor. 
And it must be eOI1ft::;~C"d that many of us too are not 
accustollled to associate Hnything poetical· or inspiring 
with its narrow and crooked lanes !lnd its irregularly 
built houses. Yet Nivedita looked on theae with a 
different eye. What infinite solace, charm amI 5lugges
tion does she not find in them I The first three eSShY-. 
remind one of what Coleridge wrote in Dejection: 
an Ode-
"I may not hope from outward forms to win, 
The passion and the life, whose fountains are within." 
"0 Lady! we receiYe hut what we give, 
And in our life alone docs Nature live: 
Ours is her wedding garment, ours her shroud! 
And would we ought behold, of higher worth, 
Than an inanimate cold world allowed 
To the poor loveless ever-anxious crowd, 
Ah! from the soul itself must issue forth 
A light, a glory, a fair luminous cloud 
Enveloping the Earth-
And from the soul itself must there be sent 
A sweet and potent voice, of its own birth, 
Of all sweet sounds the life and element!" 

What one sees depends very much on what one iJ. 
and has the power of seeing. . . . . 

It is not alone of old thtngs or thtngs rehglou!! or 
historical that she writes. In "The Plague" she gives 
her experience of what is to u,aterribly modern thing. 
In "the L~nd of the wa;Jer-'.' . s" she speaka of fa. mine 
and flood in Lower Ben . d ofthe tragedy of jute, 
whichec.,mi8ts shoul ,.,~. In "Kiasllmir Shawl" 
she say"w "the weaver ~Qa11yj)<>~sno copy of 
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the det!gn" but' weaTe. the pattern from the manu .. 
t:ript or. mdodyl,ingin front o(him. In "An Indian 
Amulet" the find. 111 tbe limple uTi and bodice of' the 
~'!t w?mep;o{ ~har mllCb that giV" KOpe to htt 
billtOncnl lI1fBgmo.tlOn. 

, And in all are to be found ml\ny It lum;uou8 luggea
tion or o~rvation that l iB~1:.I ~p many dark come,... 
of Onr blnor.r. o ur old C'1'1C hi: and our ancient in
beritcd, Ipiritual oullook. On one oecal ion afm 
lietening to« nocitalfrom the Ram8yanaiM addrellltd 
,the. audiena: thus: 

Did they, abe uked, think it WII.I enough to learn 
,aDd '''lmi~ the a?Ci~t . toriu and to g'lory in the 
idcals wblch hod Inlplred lhe meD and women of early' 

lndia l' "Belie,,!! lilt, that i. nothing. The Ramnyann. 
U not lomething tbat came once for all from n. lociety 
that is ikad aod gone; it i, aomething'.pringing tvtT 
from £be Ih·ing hean of. people. Our word to the 

Jou-;,g In~jaa t().d~,. il : ~"ke ,.o~ own Ramayana, 
_ot In wnt~ .tones, but ID lernce and Achievement 
for the motherla nd." 

That wal her way, that it her wfly in th is book 
1:oo,--thc ancie.nt Itorr, t.radition, or Custom must 
'ba,'e its modern lenon. inspiration, appHcation. 01,1 
-t~ Iwl.,. of the month ofPuus, the,. fioat Ii~tle to,. ,hi.-, of ftowe .... boldl,. ont upon the watel'll ' whieh 
atv.kenl in ber a whole train of refle.::tionl: ' 

"Here too, in Bengal, we have • nlaritilne people 
QIJCt gnat amollg t he world'i lCafnrel'll Itnd here 01; 
<the lut da,. of Pous, we c:elebratt the opening of the 
ann.al ttnnmtTcial ~allOn, tbe old-time goillg fortb of 
~hantenttrpriat and exploration, It "'U a traffic 
nt ofFfroln tbat ofPhcrnicia. and all the ,,"-cll-omentd 
peoples ofthe Midd[e Stn, but UDmittakably great in 
the Ealt. China and]apulI, Cambodia and Durma 
ba"e welcomed the ('OmillS of the Bengal marine" to 
their portl, bei"$' gInd to WiD honour und wealth 
t bertby. Fa nlOn, Hiouen-Tsllng, and I-Ching nre 
bllt three Mmtl, out or t ounUe" h ()l:tl to whom they 
btlong~. who I<>ught the IhortS or India, o r kft 
tht.m, .n the name oftbc: knowkdgc and ;lIlpu[1ot that 
lbe had power to ~nd to other Dnd [esl favoUTtd 
~pkl. Dut why call our memory 10 rar bru:k? It 
lIl-,u.;k mon than a hundred yenrl ~i!lCe Indian ship
blUld1llg Will r~m?u. throIlS!' the world. Even now 
the wo,oden slupplng that lidl plie. between the Imall 
~ntntl or north-'wHtttn Europe is in great part 
dlltardcd et'Aft. of Indian building and of Indian ttalt. 
And hC?w Ihoukl tbtte ullern vnecI. haTe won re. 
no","n Ir tbe .ucrc:h8llu and w [OI'll of I ndia had not 
bten grcut to mAn and lilt 1 

AU dny loug, frOln t.lle ultar __ helf above my dCllk 
the OIl1rigoldl, like on nn: or Illllcluary_lampt' 
have_ .hone down upon me and Ilirred n maze ~ 
multItude, ordreamt and memc; ritlll in henrt nnd br~in 
:'The Lord bien-the Lord b[cq-..going out---comit . 
In-eveD for evermore !" Do ,,~ not ItAnd e,'en ~ 
bere, on the river ,bortS orlifc, and watch the goin 
fC!rth ofbtloved 1t?Uls into the perilt of the world'! 
high It .. , yeal IntO the fM epa«: And my_tery of 
death? Vet ho d. we by that I·uy light, I<> like D stAr, 
they cart'y at their prow, that how diltant lot' .er be 
tbe J.oume,. Itt, t~J' .hall not pnsa beyond the reach 
o f f;h1l. our lo~ and prayer, not break oullide tbt 
IfIOrehog hamel'll of the b(llrt of God. " 

The CIT_.t Moon, by R"billtlra .. u. ~ . 
tTat#latH fro,. t_ orighl.aJ Iknlfll/i by tile ;''':J:' 
":~ eJxbr IlIrutratio_;u colour. MM:t.ill •• '; C:r. 
LiIIUt.tJ, Lolld_, Bolllbq aad CakDUa ... iki 
.ott. Pp. xn lUIII tU.. •• 

TIoo_~."""_ "'! .......... 

the child. Tbc child ill like. the Cf'CIK'nlt 1Il008. QeDC.'!t 
tflr na me. 

The ilItu1trationl arc btaatilal aad ~ .tJHOCh&at. 
The rrontlspitct II (rom a dra""rl& by Mr. ANaladr.
nath Tagore· A cltild is gadw:riD6 IUId pl., .. witb 
t hells on the Ita-lhore. "The ini.u te .,. 11 ·lIIotion· 
[ell overhenol a nd tbe rcStkll ",ater il boiltc1'O.1.'~ 
All of a ludden, as it were, earth and ''=1 and Clftan 
cnst their Ij')tll on the child and be .buw hil.yea 
and folll amuling on the m,.lter! of IIll that i.. What 
depth of meaning the.~ i. in that sweet fa.oe t Tbt pte
tun 6t1y iOUltratH the: poem entitled 
• "0:; THB $&"IUO ••• 

"On the sclllhore of endlHI world ehildren mcd. 
"The infinite .ky is motioalnl overhead and the 

rtltkt.i water is boisi:erollI. On the .etUbo~ of end_ 
!ell worldl tbe children meet witb Donts and da-.. 

.. Tbey build their houset with .. nd, aod tbe,. pla,. 
with empt,. IbeUI. With withered leavet the,. ",ean 
tbeir boaa nnd Imilingly float them on tbe valt deep. 
Children have their play on t he !!Cuhore of world .. 

"trhey know not how to .wim) tbey It'-lOW not bow 
1;0 tAlt netl. PearJ.liahen dive lor pearle, mercbantl 
lail in their Ihi!?s, while children gather ~bbltl aad 
ltatttT tbem again. They.celt nol for bidden tnea
'IUrel. tbey know DOt how to tAit ncta. 

"The sca lurgn up witb laughter, aJid pUc'-
!tbe Inl;lc of tbe lea·beach. Ocaih-dealiag .... ft! Mag 
"lI\CDninglell lmlladl to the children, nen lib. D10tber 
while roc:king a baby·. cradic. The Ita piaJII with 
children, aad pale gleaml the I mile of tbe ltIl-beedL 

"On the seashore of endJcu worldt cbildfta ~t. 
Temptlt roam. in the patblet!s sky, ahips are ~cd 
in the tracklet!. water, death il .broad and children 
Illay. On the Itashore or endlHI world. is tbI p.t 

111ccting of children." 
• The picture thllt foilowl i. " The Home." There;' 

on tbe floor a toy red bolllt And a toy paIaaqllin. 
The mother lKjuati on the floor witb joyhi[ c.cc, and 
babTI rod in hand, ridel on ber Ihoulders and Draa 
her or ..... ard. No wonder, a lZIOtbcr il glad to be 1M) 

bcttrode ; for dOCl not Emer'lon tpeak (or IIll of .. 
when he writet! :-

"The small enchanter notbingcaD 'WithltaDd,_o 
scniority of "f!'e, no gravity or dllarac:t«; Dndt&, 
auntl, grandllrtS, gr"nda1ll8, fall an euy prey: be 
comonol to nobody, all conform to biOI: IIll capt" 
and .nake mOllthl, and babble, and chil'l'1l.p to him. 
On the Itronge.t Ibouldtn be rido, .nd puu. tbe bait 
or iaurelled bead,." 

Itl the poem which this picta~ tll..trau.. the poet 
hal, by the power of hit R'Clliul, di~oftf'ed. (of • • 
abode. of joy in tbe hUDlblest ho-. It. DOt sta
mour, it is tbe reality. 

There are three poem. wbitb aft co,.... to 
"Git,..njllii" and tbis book. Oot, ''Oa the StuIIoft". 
hal been quoted abon. Tbit &Del the ~ called 
"When and Why" h"" a lpiritoal_ ..... ia wbicIa 
we are a ll children and the mother ;. the DiYiae 
Mother. • 

"Wben I briD8' lOU c:oIoartd tDJtI, iii,. child. J ... 
dffttand 'Wby tttrft 11 hth • pia, vi coIotin oa ~ 
on water, and ... b,. lowen 11ft p.b:\1Ied iD '.tII .... 
I giyecoloured t~ to 1Oii,",. c:bDd." • 

In 11.11 la;nI{lI~..;", dtere 8ft ........... Mt 

:'"".l:'",m:::..::;'';'ti;, \f-="":c':O;;I .. ~ .. 
10ft. cadeDee, or otIaer .... 0tIIIn 01 tlw __ kiDd ...,. .. ___ ... ....., 

• Notbt ...................... . 
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J. C. Bo ... R:TAGO.a. 

DEPUTATION TO SANTINIKETAN, 1'0 CONGRATULATB RADlNDRANATH. (AT PRAYER). 

~~~;~~., Of' raci.1 vanity. or feed the Oame ofnatiopa1 
M:lC."tarian hatred. TraD.lation into lb~ 

or. ~~ ""ith a fftr diffcrt:Dt hi,lory, and 
-"u.~,,~, tradition" culture, tempe.ntment and 
~ once lead, t'o th4: diacoftr)' or t btir low 

o.:~~; ~~~.~'~" .... of appeal. 
IYtain their cham. and subtle 

. tnI-.Jation, particularly io prOle 
1nc:()Dt~l.blc proof of their hl triolic 

Men who bout of being "practical" do oat nlae 
idcfili,m. To them it i. all idle: (flOCy. Ncwrtbe:1t. 
il i. uoquutionBble that idealilm i, the ttlt oftbe 
height and dqlth and rtiinCinenl attain«l by II. rIM:C!, 
If you would mealuft: 1M pf'Ogrca or. r~, .a 'to 
know dIe concrete ~aJJ of wumanhood to be (oulIICI 
ill itt mrthOJogy, hi.tory and littrftturf'. If the ma
lionl 0 mother, litter, wire, daughter. haft not bfta 
idealited tile rll~ i. yet in 1\ low .tage of drilihtioca. 
The ide"ii.ul thllt«nt~ round the cbild ;. probaba, 
11 .urcr tca~ . till . Chri.tianity lind Vni.hnav.m owe 
not a little of tlleir power to .often and mae_d 
ekvate, to'tht idea of the divinity of the chUd,-to the 
Chri.l·Child and to the Child Gop""'. But the clUld 
may be idealited without in tJtt, leut C'C .. ing to be 
human. It Inay Ottupy the borderlaDd. too, bdweea 
eanh and heaven. It i. idca1;'m oftbe latur dnaip
tion. that we find in The C1'ft«ftt MOOD. 

The ooby remain. but linkl 

enllbica u. to breatbe a ;~~~~~~:.i~~~~ tile grou atrnOlpherc of oar 
tb;' ..... ork.a·d.y world. We 
bab, thin", 181', docs : but it;' ':i,;';;.i>.~~ 
one to la, ..... hy we are charmed. • 

lift oyer again in the lift ~;o.~(~~.~f~~~F.~~~ 
;~~~:~']":!';Cb; i'ld IOUI inftWtl which docs _d _.' ••• _". --;:_." __ ,_ 

wbich in oar '::::'. ,,., __ 
iu nrfI1ee. 

~~~~;.~~~C .b to him 
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things in their best. His fears ad;rn the dark parts 
with poetry." 

Now the reader will perhaps expect us to close with 
some choice extracts. But what shall we leave out? 
Yet we name, at random. "The Beginning," "Defama
tion" and "The Judge" show us how baby's little sins 
are more bewitching than any virtue. 

There was never a greater contradiction in terms 
than the expression didactic poetry. If one asks 
what have you learnt from this book, what have you 
gained from its perusal, we may well say, "We have 
been in fairyland." Yet if we must be so!rosaic as to 
clamour for a defil1itemoral, so cruelly an tyrannically 
pedantic as to deprive these poems of their unfettered 
freedom to give joy in ever-widening circles, by walling 
them round with some positive teaching, we may be 
sure a meaning can be found in every case. In "The Last 
Bargain," a king wanted to hire the poet with his 
power, an old man with his bag of gold, a fair maid 
with her smile, but all without success. 

"The sun glistened on the sand, and thc sea waves 
broke waywardly. 

"A chil? sat playing with shells. . 
"He raIsed 1118 head and seemed to know me, aud 

said, "I hire ydU with nothing." 
"From thenceforward that bargain struck ill 

child's play made me a free man." 
So long as a man works and lives in dread or in 

expectation of a return in some shape or other, he is 
in bondage to fear or desire. But when he ceases to 
fear and ceases to wish for a price, living the life of 
the spirit as it moves him, without thought of any 
advantage, he becomes a free man. 

ART. 

Visvakarma first series Part V. One hundred exam
ples 01 Indian Sculpture chosen by A. K. Coomarll
swami D. Sc., Published by Messrs. Luzac & Co. 
Price Rs 2. per copy. 

We heartily commend to our readers this 1,lopular 
8er~es of reproductions after selected masterpIeces of 
1ud".0 Sculpture. Thc first series is intended to includc 
hundred exan~ples of .scLllpture of which seventy·two 
have already 111 the SIX parts been published upto date. 

, The second series will be devoted to hundred examples 
oOndian Painting and so on. In part V. the Stone 
Sculptu"es of animal life, particularly the monkeys 
f~o~ Mamallapuram (plates 83 and 1:l4 ) are of spe
clall\lterest. The numerous bas-reliefs of lIanuman 
the great id~alist!c conception of Valmiki, and the age: 
old conventIOnalism of form with Nhieh we are fami
liar in the various temples of northet'll India hardly 

, prepare us for the naturalistietreatmtnt of th~ animal 
with which we meet in these examples from Mamalla
puram. In the masterly treatment of their subjects 
theseseulptures very nearly approach the works of 
Sosen and other Japanese artists. , 

Visvakarma first series, Part VI. 
The. bronze figure of the great Hanumana, from the 

collectIOn of. Lord La~ington, published in this part 
( plate 100) IS an adnurable example of the generalistic 
1;ctm!m~nt of anat<?mieal forms which has been a 
spe~lallty ~fthe IndIan Sculptor. The quasi human 
fee11~~ attnbute? to an.im~ls in the Indiau legends so 
fam!lIar to ws III the Hltopadesha and the Jataka 
6tones demands a treatment of animal fonns which 
wo\?ld. suggest human poses and gestures without 
devlattng from ~e anatomical structure of the animal 
represented. Similar artistic 'forms have been attempt-

ed outside India sometimes very successfully, e.g" by 
Arthur Rakham in England, and by Kiosai in Japan 
but the object of such representation has been, invari
ably, to invoke It humorous rather than a serious 
philosophical conception. The depth and seriousness 
of the part assignect to such representations in Indian 
art imposes on thc Indian artist the necessity of a void
ing a humorous or ridiculous suggestion, which seems 
almost unavoidable in such composite ;:onceptions. 
This has been done very successfully in all Indian 
paintings and sculpture and, very recently, by a 
modern artist (vide Garuda by Nanda Lall Bose ). 
In Rllmayana HanQmana stands for a religious con· 
ception of the hi~hest import which has given rise to 
a special cult aklll to the dasya bhaba of the Vaish
naba school of thought, Hanuman being the Hindu 
ideal of "the subordinate whose glory is his own infe
riority." In plate 44 one is pleased to find another 
new example now published for the first time, of a 
South Indian bronze sculpture wrongly called Siva 
( plate 44 ). It is the representation of Aiyyanar, also 
known as Hari-Hara-putra, and is identified by his 
ayudha the goad of the elephant which is his vahana. 
A beautiful example of an old Jaina image is printed 
on plate 47. In this figure the beauty mark at the 
knee, the karkata, will be of spedal interest to the 
students of the convention;; ofIndian artistic anatomy 
so admirahly expounded in the series of illustrated 
articles now appearing in the Prabasi frum the pen of 
Mr. Abanindra Nath Tagore C. I. E. Much of the 
criticism which has been levelled at the representation 
of human figure in Indian art has been based on mis
conceptions which can unly be dispelled with greater 
familiarity with the masterpieces of old Indian paint
ings and sculpture and the special conventions which 
have been adapted ill the artistic representation of the 
human figure. Publications such as these are very 
valuable aids for the study of a great art whieh has 
not yet outgrown its period of controversy. 

O. C. G. 

BENGALI. 

i!dvaita-vada-Prachya 0 Paschatya, i.c.,Monism
Oriental and Occidental, in Bengali, by Pandit Sitanath 
Tattvabhushan. Published by Babu Hemendranath 
Datta. Sadhana Library, Uari Dacca. Price Re 1. 

We congratulate Hemendra Babu on the publi
cation. The get-up is excellent. 

Pandit Sitanath Tattvabhushan is wellknown in 
this country as a philosophical writer of wide reputa
tion both in English and Bengali-more ill English 
than in Bengali, though his Brahmajijnasa is perhaps 
the first important contribution of its kind in Bengali 
literature, as far at least 88 idealistic philosophy is 
concerned. Pandit Tattvabhushan has devoted his 
life to the exposition of monism both Indian and Euro
pean-in this volume the field being widened by the 
addition of Sufism, and to supply a philosophical basis 
to Brahmlljnan and Brahmasadhan is his life-long 
endeavour, and we presume his labour has not been 
altogether unsuccessful. His has not been a cry in the 
wilderness. And his position is unique in the field. It 
is impossible to withhold ol1e'sadmiratiol1 for him 
when one is told that he is neither a man ofleilure nor 
of easy circumstances'. Yet he has alreadl offered t~ 
public about fifteen volum. ~f philosophICal treatises, 
speculative as well as devotional, thereby proving to a 
demonstration that where there is a will there... a 
way. ~dvaitav&d is ~is lastrblicatiol1,· but not 

• Glta Lectures wj.shoiftf'foUow. 
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last written. Now published with many additions and we shall presently show that he wa~ not absolutely 
alterations, it was compiled some fifteen years back as unwilling to do so. However, for thIs reluctance the 
a competition cssay, but it failed in its obj(.'Ct, though reasun is not far to,seek. The knower as a part from 
we do not find in the market any book that can bear the known is an abstraction but the ahsolute spirIt 
anything like a comparison and contcst thc fidd with is not an abstraction hut the whole reality. So the 
it. We do not know how the authorities came to the concrete real thing is knowledge in which the knower 
decision. and the known are held as the necessaryeoullterpar~s, 

The volume before us contains three pa~ts with a So 'IfT1I1{ the concrete reality expresses the nature of the 
preface and an introduc·tion, The first part deals with 
Vedantism, the second with Islam and the third with spirit more adequately than either of the counterparts. 
Christianity as far as their monistic predilections are It is for this reason Hegel also thought that the 
concerned. It h~s been with the fi tness uf things that King-dom of the Father (~r that of the SO.n, was an abs
the treatise combines these three world-cultures into traction apart from the kmg-dom of the, Bplr~t, But k~ow
one aggregate whole. Because in the Indian nation lerlge itself would be an abstractIon If conceIved 
that is ·to be, at least these three civilizations must be npnrt from the kuower and the known. Brahman is 
absorbed and held.in solution, though outside the knowledge because he is knower and known as well. 
Brahma Samaj very little thought is hestowed on this This truth is vcry pithily exprcsssed hy the Mananirvana . 
aU-important question. Christianity has come upon Tllntrll-"IfT1i 'Iliff ~ "II'TI'rT fln\1f ~ 1f11I1rT 
us, we cannot ignore it. But can we say that the be 

t ' ss· I 'I t'ng \'t ':Lh 'l VI'C\'- to a h'lgher ''''-nowicd<re, the known and the knower seems to co un ry IS a Ill! a \ \\ ,<" "',., 
synthesis having .a Universal Idcl1i hefon~ its eyes? three only through ignorance." 
Our attitude towards Islam is far WCtr'lc. In view of Now to redeem our pledge, In his comll1entary 
this the small chapter on Sufism has a prof'lUml signi- on the 2nd verse of the 6th prasn a, Sankara says :
ficancc of its own and bears a deep message to the ~ .... lflfftf f~iI' 1Jl1fit '{ftr .... ",qU,\ I ~"it 
c'Juntry. The work of Indian nation-huilding will _ _ .... _ 
never be guided to the proper channel if due dcference 11' ....,.f~ .... ~ftf~lfl1: iff" 0Il1"! "'~I~ 1J1f 1I'T'f \f1I'", 
is root shown to all its elcments alike. The undue em- That is "It can not he said that there exists an 
pha;;is on any of the clements as by the typical mission- object, but it can not be known, It!s like saying that 
aries of Christ, to the partial or entire exclusion of the a ,isihle object is seen, but there IS no eye ...... where 
rest which fatal tendency has arisen out of the tttt(~r thcrc is no knowledge, there is no knowable." The 
lack of the apprehensioD of the synthetic ideal and is comlllentary of the 1st llnuvllk ufthe 2n~ valli of t,he 
painfully manifest in certait. quarters of ~ttr ill~assorted Tllittiriya Upanishad is a long one, we gIve only the 
national movements, would make the SItuatIOn more translation. The Idealism of the passage cannot be 
complicated and the problem of Indian nation-building" contested :-"The real nature of the self is consciousness 
Inore difficult of solution. We must take a timely which is ncver absent frolll it; and is, therefore, eternal. 
warnin~t because to he fore-warned is to be forc- Yet the adjuncts ofthc undcrstll:nding, the objects of 
armed. ! vision and the other senses takll1g the form of sound 

The First Part contains ten chapters expounding' and and other appearances seem to be objects (and so 
defending' monism and the devotional system based on it. diflerent from) self-consciousness, thou~h pervaded .by 
.so devotional system would ,al?peal t<} the reg<:n,:rated it. H"nce the appearances of self-conSCIOusness whl~h 
intellect of the modern man If Its ratIOnal baSIS IS not arc called Fijnnnas or ideas and are r~ally char~ter!s~ 
clearly pointed out and no philosophical system is tics of the self even by their root-me~mngs, are Imagtn
worth the candle if it be not an helpmcet for a closer cd bv ignorant people to bc modIficatIOns of the seH 
relation between the soul and the oversoul. Thcy must (produced by an extcrnlll rt:ah~y). Bu~ consciousness 
go hand in hand. It is for this reason we find ill this as it belongs to Brahman IS hke the light of the sun 
chapter an elaborate discussion about the meta- and the heat offire. It is inseparable form Brahman 
physical basis of our G,od-consc~ousness, In IIH?St parts and his real nature. It cannot be due to an ext.:rtlal 
the chapter is Vedantlc doctnnes ~hrowlJ Illto the cause, for it is cternal by nature, As not,hing is apart 
modern logical mould. The matter IS., t.herc, the fC?rlll from him, as he is the cause of !!pace, time I!-nd ether, 
has been changed the old method falhng to satisfy and is extremely ~ubt1e, there can be nothIng subtle 
our reason. Nece~sarily it has btcome more metaphy- past, present and future t1!at is unknown to h~m or 
sical than historical though it has got profuse refer- distinct and distant trow hIm. Hence Brahman IS alI
enee to Vedanta' Shruti, Vedanta Smriti and knowing." The italicised passage!! show thatSankara 
Vedanta Darsana-the three authoritative Canons of was not an unconscious Idealist but a conscious fighter 
the Vedanta technically called Prarthamdraya, tog~- for the cause. They most unmistakably and empha. 
ther with a lucid expo~ition of Sankara a?d RllmanuJ~L tically hring out Sankara's Idealism, however much 
Vedanta-both histortcal atd metaphYSIcal. Pandlt we may regret the want ~ffullness and clearness of 
Tattvabhusan has'rendered an yeoman's service to the cxposition that we find III the modern t~achel~ of 
·history of Indian philosophy by. bringing out the lndealism of the West. But we do not feel disappOInt
.idealistic tendencies ofSankara PhIlosophy, for there ed as we never expected it. The modern method is 
are certain people who have persuaded themselves to the modcrn method. 
belief that there is:no Idealism In the Vedanta and none Of course, there is a passage i~ the Sharira~8; ~om
·in Sankara: This betrays on their part an incapacity mentary (II. 28th aphorism) whIch to .the unml~la~ed 
,to understand either Ide~li8m or Sankara or ?ot~. mind would seem that Sankara wanontra~ing 
The problem of Idealism IS to prove that realIty IS hirnself as quoted above. But !lothing . of tl,le , ~. 
not matter but !!pirit and tM inquiry is ended The passage has been satisfactonly explamed III pllges 

.,by determining the fundamental nature of the 55-56 of the book under review. Sankara had to 
spirit. ADd -tbat nat;ure is 1I'TIfl{ (knowledge or combat a host of opposing forces with different views 

about the same thing and he had to take a fresh stand· 
eo~nlnelS) as·conceded both by Sankara and t~e point every time to fight each. We shall find such 
Western Idea!ists. Iti,. true, Sankara was chary m see1Jling c~)\1tradictions in all philosC?phe~s worth the 
~pI.rlnc tJ.1e~het, "~,{k~~ t9 Brah~-Qut Il name e.nd if we do not take the ~",rClrcutnl~ 

. " ., ./, 
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into consideration we are likely to misjudge them and 
misunderstand them. For Hegel innocence lies in 
harmony with the universe and "such harmony is 
goodness.' , Yet in the case of man to be innocent is 
not to. be good. Here he contends that innocence "im
plies the absence of goodness." For a being endowed 
with will only goodness is virtue of which innocence is 
thesis and sin antithesis. Yet we find no contradiction 
in them nor can we quote one passage to pit against 
the other. Both are correct because they are views 
from different standpoints. The term "outside mind" 
means one thing in connection with absolute Idealism 
and a quite different thing when dealing with Buddhis
tic Sensationalism (Kshanikvijnanbad) for which mind 
is a bundle of transitory sensations without any per
manence whatsoever. In that passage Sankara is 
rebutting the arguments of the Buddhists. When I 
say the tree is outside the space occupied by my house 
(~\""ii:) I do not necessarily mean that the tree is 

altogether outside !lpace (~:). We should not for

get and if we forget we would go with a wrong notion 
about Idealism that it has got different stages. The 
lowest rung in tbe ladder is the Buddhistic Sensation
alism which construes the world to be based on the 
fleeting sensations of the individual mind with nothing 
permanent before or after it to fall back upon. Then 
comes subjective Idealis~ with two .dis~il~ct ram,ifica
tions-one that offers an 1I1dependent m(ltvldual mmd
a permanent spirit but created. This is Berkeleyanism 
proper. In the other case we find the individual mind 
to be the reproduction ofthe absolute mind. So it gra
dually but imperceptibly passes into absolute Idealism 
which takes everything to be of spirit spiritual. There 
is nothing olJjective to the spirit, there is nothing with 
which the spirit will not identify itself. In order to 
oppose the Budrihistic philosophy to say there are ob
jects outside the sensations is not to vitiate the stand
point of absolute Ide~li!!m-suc.h sensatio~s ~hemselves 
being objects. The dIfficulty WIth many Ires III the fact 
that all these forms of Idealism have one thing in 
common-their theory of causation. So one is confused 
with the other and the whole is misunderstood. Once 
~t;l'ling remarked about Schoupenheur that the latter's 
knowledge of Idealism did not rise above Berke
leyanism. If this is true of a philosopher like Schou
penheur, how much more true it may be of us-far 
lesser mortals. 
. Of course, it is a quite separate question whether 
Idealism solves all the problems of life. It is a large 
order. But first of all nne must understand Idealism=
what it is and what it iii! not. For that purpose a 
right understanding of the probJell's and the nature 
of the solutions required would be necessary. To 
profit by the study one must approadl the question 
without prejudices and preconceived no~ions. I firmly 
believe if the Bengali reading public will read this book 
t9&e~er wi.th the author's Bramhajijnasa, a flood of 
ligJ&> ",ill be thrown on the dark recesses of those 
·probleffll'.aoQ.jn many cases to the ardent seekers of 
truth tbe solutions would not be far off. At least 
they wil1.firid much to reflect on. The ultimate con
viction is a matter of temperament,Sadhan and one's 
past history: 'But I confidently assert that the solu
ti~ offered by Idealism are far more conclusive than 
those of its rivals. 

Pandit Tattvabhushan has tried to give some sort 
of a support to the doctrinc of the re-incarnation of 
souls. I do not see eye to eye with the Pandit. We 
should not fOF&et that the doctrine itself is an hypo-
1:hesi.. To pIle hypotheses on hypothe~ in order 
to giTe it a IUpJfort would Dot avail it much. Such 

metaphysical disquisitions will never bring us nearer 
the solution. We have done so for the la,st th~ 
thousand yearl! The support must be looked for IJl 
some quarters with mut'e solid basis. And there, 
I mean the Psychical Research, the evidences tend 
rather to destrov than suppurt it. 

Before I lea"ve this part I must point &ut one 
great defe~t of the book. There is no mention of 
Rammohan, not only the founder of the B:ah~a 
Samaj, but the restorer of Vedanta learnmg ~n 
India and the. first preacher to the West,-m 
whom Vedantism Sufism and Christianity found 
a congenial hom~. An account of moni~m is ~uite 
incomplete without any reference to the last. HII~du 
Vedantist, Raja Rammohan Roy, the eonnectmg hn.k 
between the past and present as well as the syntheSIS 
of the Orient and Occident. 

The Second Part, on the author's own showing 
very small, contains an account of some Sufi mon,ist8 
and their devotional system. Here for the first tune, 
Rabeya, a devotee of the other sex has met our eyes, 
though in our mind we connect the darkness uf the 
Zel1ana with Islal11. This saintly virgin who, to .a 
proposer, said, "My individuality is gone, my life ~~ 
in God. If vou are to marry me, apply to G.')d, 
preceded the founder of the Sufi Sect, AbuSyed Abul Her. 

The Third Part gives the accounts of all the 
European monists-both anci~nt an~ modern as w~ll 
as of middle ages-such as lome, StOIC and Neoplatomc 
systems among the ancient, Giordina Bruno and 
Jacob Bohm among the mediaeval Christian anG 
Spinoza, Fichte and Hegel among the modern to 
mention only the most prominent ones. 

We have no space to give any detailed account of 
this very interesting part to show where East amI 
West meet inspite of the Jingo poet. Meet they must 
as they are manifestations of the same Mind. However, 
in order to make the book most up-to-date the author 
has given short accounts of the most recent leading 
Hegelian writers such as Dr. Me. Taggart and Royce. 
He has done well by mentioning Dr. Hiralal Haldar'. 
"ifwo Essays" and "Hegelianism" and his own Brah
majijnasa. It is because no prophet li~ accepted i~ his 
own country that these books remnm unrecogmsed. 
Dr. Haldar: however, has betn given some recognition. 
lfPandit Tattvabhushan's book has been thrown on 
the background it is because it has been written in 
our mother tongue, though we never fail to proclaim 
from the house-top our partiality for nationalism. 

HINDI. 

Upa.desb Ratnamala, by a Jain mabila. Priirtedat 
the Nsrsingb Press, 201, Harrison Road, Calcutta, 
Bnd publisbed by Kumar.'; DC'lresdra PraSBd Jain, 
Arrab. Crown Bvo. pp. 114. Price-as. B. . 

In a ·simple but expressive Hindi the talented 
authoress has given instructions on the most impor
tant subjects. We are simply charmed by the book. 
It will be of immense use to every family having girls 
for education and may besides be fitly made a.· text
book in the lower clasles of girls' schools. The c:lani
fication of suqjects is judicious. Tht! price' dOH.llot 
seem to be muc:h in consideration of the utility of. the 
work and its very mce gri'1lp. -

Balika-Vinsya, by aJain tDlJ,bila. Primers tuld p,,'" . 
Usbet'll as above . ... Boys/8vo. pp. 12. Pmc-1 ._~. 

As to the utility of this book we 'Would clan it.!f! 
the same category al the aboye. J~ low.P.lice JriU 
make it a v~ sll1table prize-bQQk for· GK~' L. p~ ...... 
u. P. Pathehalaa.TJie aifI'cteIlt·.pulB'aiad.~ 
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wi1l1end themse1 ves 'very nicely for the purposes . of re
citation.' Most of these a.re on the subject of the nellui
'sition ·of kllowledge and the advantage of havlDg 
general education. The get-up is excellent. Such books 
deserve every possible encouragement. 

Vidusbaka, by Mr. Sbarma. Printed arId publisbed 
by the Anglo-Odent.R/ Press, Lucknow. Crown 8vo. 
pp. 188. Priee as. 6. 

The book, as the name implies, is a collection of 
fal"eical stories. But the farces which number twenty
one, are decent and well planned. Some of them are
written in the language which, at the time of the 
~enesis of the modern Hindi language, was partly 
ID vogue in the days of Raja Shiva Prasad, C. 1. E., 
who though ha.ving singular views about the cons
truction of the Hindi language, did much for Hindi. 
That style and language, it is needless to say, has 
now been discarded. Some of the chapters will .be 
ver)ltinteresting to those who know English. A short 
extract from one entitled "The description of India 
by Thomas" will, we hope, repay perusal nnd we give 
it as under-"lndia is a vast country. Its days are 
rose~ (ro.l;) and nights, rats (rat). But its cities arc 
eitll;er. bad or poor, e. g. Allaha-bad and Mirza-poor. 
Its chief towns are Meer·hut and Lack-now. Its hills 
are tillers ( tilas ) and its rivers noddy. Fruit trees 
are here abundant. A man goes and plucks fruits, 
henc~ they call the fruit a mango." The get-up leaves 
nothm~ to be desired and the number of printing. 
errors IS few. 

Satya-Nibandhavalt~ by .Mr. Sat.ya Deva. Prill
ted at the Standard Press, Allahabad and publz'shed 
b)' the Satyap-tlntham.ala oJIi<'(, Alillhabad. Crown 
8vo. 1.1. I46. Price-as.8. 
. We hail ~r. Saty,a Deva again after a prctty long 

time. In thiS publication 25 short essays of Mr. 
Satya Deva on various social subjects have been 
published. Four or five of these were published in 
certain numbers of the Sarasvati and the Maryada 
and are taken from them. The author's nil-edann in 
the ~ginning in which he gives his views about the 
cultivation of the Hindi LIterature should commend 
~tself to all. His discourses are as a rule very interest
mg and he has the merit of making even dry-as
dust subjects read with ~leasure. In some of his 
essa,rs he advocates a modIfied form of socialism and 
sets fo~h its theories. Some of them, e. g., Sudkbor 
Kabull are fu.lJ of practical suggestions for the uncul
tured masses. There are some printing errors. In 
paning, we might point out to the author a mistake, 
especially as 8ucb mistakes seldom occur in his books. 
~ is not o{the felllinine gender, but he writes it 

as 8uch, e. g., eee po 12,1. 23. We commend the get-up 
of~eltooL . . 

UlU>V. 

JJra_ 'DlJarMa XI Vya.Myan, by Mr. Prakash 
.D", ... Pn"leti at llu RaJah Am Steam Press, 
':LaMr, allilpul/islutl ~ lite aUlhor al Ih! Brahmfl 
DIlaNlla Pradlar Ojjiu, Lalw'e. Dtlll,Y 8vo . .1.1. 
276 ati4 I¥. .Price Rs. I-r/..o. 
.~ is -.pntu traa.tion ofeome of t1?e retigious 

4iaGQUt'llel of" tlie late revered Maha.rllhi Devcndra .... tb'T.ij. , Altogether 87 .l.:ecu have been dealt 
~',,_ : .~.:Ofthe book ~taiWl five.additional 

~~_~¢:i:r~OC:~or~yi:~ 

puted .. As to the translation the better coti.rse . would 
have been to leave altogether the original Sanskrit 
technical words and substitute approp'riate Urdu 
words (or them, which we see it is not at all difficult 
to find. As it is, such Sanskrit words have been 
retained and in some, though not all, cases, their 
meanings given in smaII type. The reverse process 
might with advantage have been followed, the ori
ginal Sanskrit words being hracketed': This procedure 
would have made the book more interesting to such 
as have got "orthodox" Urdu tastes. The' get-up of 

. the book is nice, though there arc RCcidental mistakes 
of the writer in the lithographic printing, e.g., see p. 9, 
L 9, p. 55 (p. III.),!. 7. 

Maharshi Debmdr,l N.,lh ki Khurlnavis'" 
SIIV,Inrhumri Prilller, E iitor, allil Pubkrher-as 
above. Demy 8 VO. ft. :UJ. Pdc/!-as I2 t'r Be. I 
according to COTler. 

This is an autobiography of the Maharshi trat1Sla
ted from the Bengali. The whole thing is remarkably 
interesting. The firm reliance upon God that the 
saint's life showed, can he seen through the style and 
method of his narrative also. Some of the experiences 
of his travels are unique and throw light upon the 
history of the decades during which he was a young 
man. The atltobiography comprises that portion of 
his life which jUbt preceded the time when· he began the 
fulfilment of his IIl1ssion. The gt:t up of the book is 
fair. 

Vaidaka V,lg)'a our qurballi, ~Y Mr: Bamkishna 
Kaithal: Pn'nted at the A~l'Q Steam Press, Lahore 
an-i 10 be k,ld of tke Librarian, AryCl Sama), Atlar
kaN, Lahore. Royal I6 1110. Pt. J5. Price-I anna . 

The author shows by a reference to the. actual t~xts 
the abqurdity of those who hold that ammal-sacrtfice 
is authoriscc.l for the Yajnas. We commend the book 
not so much for its language as for its thoughts. 

M.S. 

GUJARATI. 

Paropkari Purusb, by Dlrirajlal Cbemanlal. Printed 
at tbeJnan Mandir Printing Press, Ahmedabad. Papt:,1 
Cover, pp. 185. Price Rc 0-8-0. 

This is an adaptation of Oliver Goldsmith's "Good 
Natured Man." The rendering is easy, and the interest 
is. well sustained. There is a short life of Goldsmith 
given at the end. 

1. Jagat Vikbyat Purusbo, Part 1: by Messrs. 0.1;11 
(deceased) and Parmar

b
Pp. 220. Pnce Re. 0-5-0. 

2. Tunkl Vartao, !y Ratnasinb Dipsinh Parm~r, 
and Narayan Hemcbandra (deceased), pp. 844. PrIce 
Re. 0-5-6. ~~~ 

Botb printed at the Diamond Jubilee Pr' ''1'f'ess; 
Abmedabad and publisbed by tbt» Sdf!fe . or the 
Encouragement or Cheap. Literature (1918).' . 

The first book comprises t!te lives of Soc~ates a~d 
Father Damien, the eminent pnest who saenficed hIS 
life in' tending lepers at Ha wll:ii. The s~ond ~k.. 
contains a number of short stones, all very IDteteshng 
and readable. As isuiua1 with all publications of this 

. SoCiety, both thelie books furnish cheap, healthy and 
instructive reading to the masses. .' 

: Hr;/aya 'R.ling, Se(~"~' ray" ":Y. JJ"a.;s"a,,~er 
KtiluJI $luAaJ q ,MI)I"lJ1. Pr.",led~ tlf: 1111 . UWvn 
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P,illlir.r J+m , AIt",e.laUd. Pp. 1.11 lI"d 6. Card 
I«ui ((lfJtr, P'k~ R r. ~I~ (/ 907). 

The olljfet of rtviewl in the Modern Review i, to 
We noteofpublicationl o r booklwhich an: published 
dartng the COUI"IC of tlw: year. We do not re\' iew old 
boob: We h,,,,e some month" IIIgo reviewed t he 
t ... ray" of~. poc;m. The one in our hllnd. now 
don no t differ from It, in any ",'.y. 

SpanAaS}H1rtAtr, lratls/altd by FN/dlanJ Bn/JII/i 
S.+aA alld IIIIJIt"$/ttd Iy Stu/It .RoH(""lHIdtU DRaf)(Jn. 
hi"tttllli LaNUIa S'M", Prln/i"K Prest, Baroda. 
TJUd (ard IJoarrJ (Dflrr, PI. 259. Prlre Re. (J.I2~ 

(19IJ~ 

A Maralbi book on this , ubject of interdining 
1xt~n the ditm-cnt Hindu CRitH hAl ~n written 
by ,8 . D. Satuahk.r. The publisher taku a lot of 
ti"inlf intt-ut in tbe l ubjrct, aDd he hu put hi. 
opinions into practice by demoli lhing in hi' own 
penon the bArrie" a r CRlle. Nnturlllly he would like 
h~ f'ricndl to know on what principl .. '11 hto hal acto!<!. 
He bu tbcrd'ore publil!ltd lhil book (or their en· 
liJcbtcG~t, Mil we mUlt lay that it give. much food 
Cor tIaoalfbt. 

C_#I., p""tIinJ, bt fAlIlIMlJl NtII'tJlfJi' JkJdi-.l 
B_ha,. P"""'et/ tillite /11'1" Ma"";,. Pn'"li", Pmr, 
A~",tda6ad. e ml Na,J f'tIt!e" Pt. 31X1. ( /9/3). 

The writer o{ this bulk,. volume i, known already 
al a yoiunlinOUI wr iter- on Hindu metnphYlics and 
philoaophy. Thill work he calli" "b;'toncftl picture 
o{ hellrl a nd politic1l." I t il rull o{ abltruse matter, 
told in nBC a nd prollt, and il likely to aKord inttrclt 
to th~ who ha\'e 1\ leaning towardl the stud), of 

. philotlophiclll problem .. 

nltI1tfllJMj'utla)·a. /Iy Kltdsltau". SMfIlarJa/ 
Olw" a"d/t«iivam/as.K. Pat~d. Pnllltd at 1Iu ' 
/OSftJ(lltI Sin" P rill/inK Prell, Li",Ui. Card board 
('MIt" pp. J93. Price &. q.J3-{J (191). 

ShighrRkavi ShllnknrlaJ or Morvi il k110wn AI R 
8ftRt IICholnr ofSanlkrit. nnd d rllllll'lt written by bim 
In Snnlkrit hllve won the ad mirlltion ohcholat'llike 
Prof. MRI: Mulltr. The prestnt book 11 R trAII.lut ion 
o r one of l uch drumM, and hetrny, a ll the .iglll o r hi, 
ripe Kboiarlhip Rnd erudition. 

K. AI . J. 

NOTES. 

'I'h. South African Stn •• le. 
Mr. Gandhi was fully justified in asking 

for the appointment of t.wo add itional 
wbite members, ,..·it h minds not biassed 
agains t the Indians. to the Natal Enquiry 
CommiaioD. seeing that two out of the 
thrtt prepent members are known to hold 
proaounec:d a nti.Indian views. The orrli
~ huma n rights and liberties of our 
aiftets and brethre:1l in South Africa are: at 
'ltaft. The allegations a re that many of 
thoae among them who struck work were 
treated with great barbarity,- flogged, 
stan'ed, shot a t , a nd confined within areas 
enc10led with barbted wire feadhg a long 
which a " ery strong ' electr~ current w as 
continually passing to give a fatal shock 
to any " 'ho might a ttempt to escape. A 
commillion to enqu ire: into such a llega, 
ti8III amongst others, ought not on the face or it'-lto bear the appearance of a white
waShing commission. ]n India the Royal 
Public Servicel Commission il not enquinng 
iato any such fundamental problems or 
~tion. of a harrowing character. Yet 
1ft' aU ezprestcd diuatil factioD with the 
penoDDC!'l ofthilrommiaion and nlbd that 
IIIOreDOll.officiallndiaas might beZappoiat. ale; eto. 

o Gaadhi'. demand. haft beat met 
..... lat it{ ttl nm: ia. d ..... lock. 



. NOTES , . llll 
. 

~euter says that Mr. Gandhi is of opinion 
~at there is a way out ofthc deadlock a nd 

~ "';"that the South African GO\'crnmcllt can 
.' .without loss of pr:estige respond to the 
. prayer oflodinns for rcpn:sentution of their 
.1.nterests on the comnllSSlon. Good news, 
'(true. 
. • In the meantime, ,",'e should not fail to 
do our duty: And that is' twofold. A large 
proportion of our literate countrymen are 
aware of the heart.rendiug condition of our 
listers a nd brethren in South Africa. But 
tHis -knowledge should reach illiterate 
Indians also. For this purpose meetings 
should continue to be held all over the 
l:ountt)·, The speeches shr')utd not be 
rieclamatory, but full ofcleRr and accurate 
atatemcnts of facts. The facts themselves 
arC sufficiently tragic. 
,- -1;'he otber a nd .the more urgent duty
a duty which no India n can neglect without 
heiug guilty of inhuma nity and faithless
ness t o his country-is to pay, not once or 
twice or thrice, 1lUt a~ often as possible to 
the South African Relief Fund what.evet;' 
\imounts one can. All luxuries, a ll com
(arts should be fore~olle ;-are not our 
cOllntrymen ,across the seas undergoing 
pDtold hardships, risking' their very Jives 
for the honour of their and ourmothcrland ? 
Num~ring only' 150,060, they lost during 
the last 'strugglc R~. 7,500,000. ' And we 
have not .yet sent them Rs, 500,000. ,The 

I 
passive resisters are still in j aif. Their 
families have still to be provided for. 

We are .,rery sorry and we are ' ashamed 
that Bengal's response to the call .ofthe 
mot,berland - has Jx.en .v~y inadequate. 
'Even our men ha ,'e not in this 

• matter themselves . ha lf as 
wen ftll of ~i~i ; Hnrdwar 

ness. We should be nearer the dawn not 
by a few bi, donations but by a very large 
number of small contributions from men 
and women, boys a nd girls, whose heart8 
bled for the woes of the strikers and the 
passive resisters And who would have to 
make a real sacrifice in giving even a 8malJ 
sum. 

Abolition of indentured labour. 
-Rev. c. F. Andrews has sent the rollow~ 

ing letter to our l'olltemporaries and our~ 
sehTes, urging the abolitiOIl of the system of 
indentured labour:-

A slight delay ill the passage of the 
steamer to Natal has given me time to 
think out more dearly the issues of ·the 
heroic strug:glc in South Africa. I hold 
strongly sti li t o the conviction that the 
hono~r of India is at sta~c ill l~l p},olding 
the tights 'Of thc frce IndlUlis In South 
Africa, and that no mere repatriation of 
these will solve thc pl'oblem. -

.But I no,'" see that the problem of inden
tured labour stands apart by itself, and 
its soluti on will materia lly help the cause 
of the frec l hdiaus. I ' believe now our im
med iate task in India' is to stand o ut 
tmitedly for the principle tl~at no Indian 
shall henceforward be rectluted; under the 
indenture system, for any purpose what. 
ever, This principle might be called 'The 
Abolitioll of the Indenture System'. 

The ground ~a~en should be t he l~il' 
namely, that It' lS unworthy ofa elV 
country to a llow its cit iz,cns to sell . 
selves into' a form of "irtua l s lavery, usl 
that India, as she now takes her place in 
the rtin~s of the progrtss:iv~ nations of the 
world, 18 determmed to wipe a way, on~ 
and for aft, this blot which ha.s been allow. 
cd to obscure her good name. .. 

Jf it be objected, that Indian coolies ar~ 
often far better off in materia l comfort. 
under the indenture system than they WCI'( 
a8 free men, the a nswer is that this was 
the ,'ery argument of the humane 81ave 
owners ander the old .slave system, and it 
delayed the abolition of . Iavery for haifa 
century. There i. no need to it 
detail, for history has refuted ~.:,,:~~!~-l 
If it be objected, that cruelties ;. 
under -the indenture system 
elaborate precautionary r<jr",."on.) 
ae happened under the 
I would not a.-pc the caee,. 
~ to duo at_. wllioti 
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in a recent year (which was -in no way 
abnormal) while the suicide rate in India was 
37 per million, the suicide rate among the 
indentured labourers in Natal was 662 per 
million. A system which can produce such 
a result, even when regulated and protec
ted, stands self-condemned. Even if, in 
other circumstances, the result of suffering 
is less apparent, the danger of the system 
itself is such, that the wisest and human
-est policy must be to abolish the system, 
rather than run incalculable risks. But 
even assuming, for the sake of argument, 
that all plantation owners were kindly 
and every humane regulation were strictly 
enforced, the principle still reminds that 
the system, as a system, is unworthy of free 
~itizens in a progressive state. No one 
-could imagine England or America allow
ing it in the form that India is aceepting 
it today. Japan, as far as I know, has 
-neve,r sanctioned it in modern times. China 
-is withdrawing from it. We ourselves ill 
India are now realizing its inhumanity 
and feeling in our hearts its indignity. If 
the struggle carried on by the most saintly 
and heroic Indian of modern times, Mr. 
Gandhi (who has witnessed the eftects of 
the system with his own eyes), werc only 
to deepen this feeling among us and lead 
us to action, it would not have been in 
vain. There will be other evils, such as our 
'-Own inhuman treatment of Ollr own de
pressed classes, which must be remedied. 
wte. shall not forget these, or become self
ri' .teous. But here is an immediate issue, 
w " h the whole of India with one united 
voiCe can deal with now, while all our 
hearts are warm and all our consciences 
are stirred. Here is an issue which is simple 
clear and definite, not complicated and 
obscure. Here is an issue which appeals to 
the commo,:! ~e.art of our humanity, deeper 
than all olvlslOns of race and sect and 
creed. Here is an issue, wbich, if rightly 
and honourably faced, will raise us as a 
nation in the eyes of the whole civilized 
world. 
.. Are we ready, as a united people, to 
claim this principle of 'indenture abolition'? 
lfwe are ready, then we must be prepared· 
~t.I) work all together, Hindu, Musalman 
and Christian alike, and to make our. voice 
irresistible by the clearness and urgency of 
ourmoral demand. We must be prepared 
to make such sacrifices as will show that 
hur determination is one of deed rather~ "'8 wQrd, There will be vested interests 

to be' dealt' with fairly and justlr' and we 
must not ignore them. There wil be forces 
of reaction and opposition to be met, and 
we must meet them with reason and 
courage. 

The Indian people has been stirred to the 
heart with the sense of a~ intolerable 
wrong. But we hardly know as yet which 
way to turn. Men are crying on all sides, 
'What can we do? What can we do ?' 

Let us do this. Let us abolish the in
denture system. If we do this, then this 
very act will itself go far to settle the 
further issue of the great 8truggle,-the 
tights of the free Indians in Natal. The 
Natal Colonials will begin to respect 
us when they see that we respect ourselves 
and are in earnest about our dignity as a 
nation,/ 

We endorse Mr. Andrews' views with 
all our heart. No people, civilised or unci
vilised, ought to allow anyone of its mem
bers to become an indentured coolie; nor 
should any capitalist employ indentured 
labour. The system practically differs from 
slavery only in this that slavery was in 
most cases life-long whereas the indenture 
is only for a fixed period. If a labourer f:n
ters into a contract with a capitalist to do 
his work, it should be an ordinary civil 
contract, for breach of which he should be 
liable only for damages. 

We have no doubt the abolition of the 
indenture system is receiving the close 
attention of Mr. G. K. Gokhale a11d other 
patriotic members of the Imperial Council 
and that a resolution on the subject will 
be moved there at the earliest opportunity. 

The Dignity of Labour. 
The Christian people of the West· are 

proud that they understand and appreciate 
the dignity of labour, whereas the people 
of India do not. Though it is not true 
that in Europe 'a poor honest man who 
works with his hands enjoys as much res·, 
pect as an idle vicious man who has in
herited wealth or made money by dishonest 
means, it is true that manual labour is 
considered more derogatory in India than. 
in Europe. But if outside Europe w~ite 
men in their colonies go on employ1Og 
coloured labour in the way they are now;: 
doing, laoourwi'l soon begin to ~d ... ~ 
pised in Europe itself. And that.. will mark~ 
the commenceql~t of the decay ~~e w~ 
ra~es. For 1lIieD who wilt notiw,~ ~- " 

" 

ar. 
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keep their predominant position. Idle aris
tocracies must die off. 

A correspondent of the Daily Citizen 
of Londou n~med Mr. Shaw (not Bernard 
Shaw) mockmgly calls attention to the im
portance which the white man in South 
Africa attaches to the dignity of labour. He 
bitterly sa,s that the Indian labourers 
th!!re are. belng "knig!lted" by the sjambok 
bemg l~ld upon thelr backs, r('ferring to 
the anCIent ceremony of dubbing knights 
by placing the sword on their shoulders. 

Colonial Christianity and Brotherhood. 
Is the brotherhood of man a constituent 

part of Christianity of the colonial 
variety? We know no Christian nation of 
the West has yet in practice flccepted the 
'<~oloured" man as a brother; but colo
mals are further removed from the id~al 
than their stay-at-home brethren. 

It is, of course, a truism that all races of 
men do not at present occupy the same 
level of civilization. But to hold that the 
"coloured" races never were and never can 
be equal or superior to the white races 
does not show either knowledge of history 
or faith in ajust God. 

It is a curtous circumstance that whilst 
positivists, agnostics, rationalists and pro
fessed atheists have pleaded for the rights 
of man, many orthodox Christians hA,ve 
upheld slavery and the system of inden
tured labour. Verily things are not what 
they seem. 

Dacoitiea in Bengal. 

The resolution which Babu Surendra
~ath .Banelji mo,ved in the Bengal 
Councll recommendmg to the Governor in 
Council the appointment Of a mixed com
mission of official and non-official members 
of the Council to inquire into, and report 
upon, the prevalence of dacoity in the 
Presidency, and to recommend such 
preventive and remedial measures as 
may be thought necessary, though not 
accepted, has not been entirely fruitless. 
It has elicited from Sir William Duke 
atl . authori~ative statement s~<?wi~g 
the,comparatlve prevalence of dacoltles In 
Bemgal and some other provinces, and the 
p!r~l1tage of dacQities in Bengal which 
offictals consider to belong to the political 
variety. $ir William Duke said: ' 
_~hdJa9Uld like to poiut out, "at the outset, that politi-
2:':' &o61ty. ~pc>ttant IUbject as it itt. can ha,n:11y be 
~,'tiobaw..,.tJ&iDg to dO ,~ith ~ ,prCVal~of 

dacoity in Bengal. In the five years frOI11 1908 to 
1912, 1,511 cases were reported itl Bengal. Ofthes'e 
54 were political. Reporting is believed to be now 
much better tim" it was It few years ago, but even ao, 
it is possible that 80me dacoities went unreported. 
There is, howeyer, I think, little chance that allY 
political dRcoity was unreported or was not identi
fied as such. These cases are so peculiar in their 
character, and have so many incidents never found in 
ordinary professional crime that there is very little 
chance of their being mistaken. We mny take it there
fore that the proportion of political to ordinary cases 
is certainly no higher than I have stated, I.e., not 
1110re than 3Y2 per cent .. , ......... . 

Turning now to ordinary or professional dacoity, 
the matter is sufficiently serious. In Bengal, during 
the last five years, the average annual numher "fcases 
has been abont 300. In 1912, it was very IIluci: less; 
in the current year, there will apparently be more 
than in 1912 but fewer than in the previous years. 
It is a curious circumstance that, bad liS this condi
tion may seem, intrinsically it is lIothing' like so bad 
as the state of thing-s in other great provinces of bdia 
such liS Madras and the United Provincl'S. In 1911, 
417 dllcoities were reported in MadnIs and 554 in the 
United Provinces; in 1912, 464 dacoities ill Madras 
and 511 in the United Provinces, As the population 
of these provinces is smaller than that of Beng-aJ, 
docoitics were more frequent in them in proportion to 
population to the extent of 2% or 3 times. 'Yet we 
hear very little ahout this serious state of things, pro
bably because these provinces, fortunately f"r them, 
are free from the political variety, so that public opi
nion is not aroused, The fact that the condition in 
other provinces is much worse, would, however, be no 
excuse for neglecting the matter in Bengal. But I am 
in a position to assure the Council that it has not 
been neglected and is not being neglected; 

The outcry raised by most Anglo-Indian 
lJapers and their brethren in Great Britain 
led people to think (1) that Bengal, of all 
provinces in India, was most infested with 
robbers, (2) that most sturients and other 
educated young men here were actual or 
would-he dacoits, (3) that the majority 
of dacoities in Bengal were committed by 
gentlefolk and (4) that these were most~ 
ly political in character. We now 
find that there are other provinces 
which have a much worse record than 
Bengal; that, thank God, we are not 
all dacoits; that even according- to offi
cial estimates (which are not lOfallible) 
only 31;2 ,Per cent. of the Bengal dacoities 
are political, and the rest were committed 
by people who were not politicians. 

The resolution has also brought out 
the fact that in the opinion of Government 
either the people do not possess the capa. 
city to help the Government in puttlOg' 
down dacOlties, or Government dQ' not 
stand in need of popular co-operation. "11 

But the officlal theory and comPllt 
(wh,ch most of the Anglo-Indian pa" "'8. 
made their own) have all along- been ., 

. " ' ., 
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the people for reasons of their own do not 
co-operate with the police in catching 
thieves. 

Oxford and Indian Students. 
The following table is compiled from 

The Oxford Review (October 13. 1913) to 
show Oxford's hospitality to Indian 
!Students. 
IFRESHMEN ADMITTED IN OCTOBER TERM. 

College Total Freshmen Indians 
Brasenos(' 36 Nil 
Exeter 43 1 
Balliol 63 3 
Christ Church 69 Nil 
Corpus Christi 23 

" Jesus 38 2 
Keble 56 Nil 
Hertford 32 

" Lincoln 29 1 
New CplIege 63 2 
Magdalen 41 Nil 
Merton 32 

" Oriel 45 
Queen's :39 " 

" Pembroke 32 1 
St. John's 57 1 
University 43 Nil 
Wadham 34 

" Worcester 33 
St. Edmund Hall 9 " 
Pope's Hall 2 " 

" 
Total 909 11 

Non-collegiate under 
students' Delegacy 68 14 

Grand Total 977 25 
Out of 21 colleges only seven have admit
ted 11 Indian students between them. 
Government and Indian Students in Great 

Britain. 
The Oxford Portnip-htly prints an article 

under the heading "The Government and 
Indian Students." We extract it below. 

.It is the object of this note tu call attention to the 
e'C\~tence of a. son~ewhat .n~w Fniversity institution 
whIch seems allen to the SPirit of freedom and of inde
pendence .long- characteristic of Oxford lifc. At the 
present t1l11e nl). Indi.an * student is admitted as a 
member of.the T~l11verslty unlcss he submits himself to 
the $n1ardlallShlp of a Protector of Indian Students
-... n office created by the Secretary of State for India 

~he necessity of its institution is not clear. The 
IndIa Office, I understand, arg-ues that it ill a valuable 
ch~k on the. conduct of the Indian ~tl1dellts; but in 
thiS respect, Blllce ~hey are aln;ady t1l1der thc superin
tendence of coUeglllte authonty, an additional check 
',~~me merely sL'pe~uous. All Indian undergraduates, 
~'. ~xcept at BallJO! and New CoI1ege. 

mon~()ver, who are under age have their guardians in 
the persons uf either English or Indian friends appointed 
by their parcnts, to whom reference can be made in the 
event of emergency. If it is to prevent the useless 
squantlt:ring of money such gu[.rdianship is, I bl'!ieve, 
already suffil'ient. Ordinarily the College takes the 
usual precaution~ in regard both to caution-money 
and battles; hut thc Indian student is now further 
compelled to pay a separate dep()sit of £40 to the 
representative ofthe India Office. A] money, moreover, 
provided for their expenses by thtir people in India 
should be, it is suggested, transferred to the name of 
this official; it is through him that their payment of 
battles, &c., should be paid, and not dh'ectly from 
their bank; and for the services so generously rendered 
the India Office charges a cO!il!lIission of 1 per cent 011 
the Indian undergraduate's expenditure. In addition, 
if the money so depositcd for their expenses is less than 
£20, they have to pay certain hank charges, because 
the agent does not keep the money with some Oxford 
bunk, but with onc that has no branch here. 

I hope this position is clear. In alldition to the 
usual charg-es, the Indian undegraduate is to pay an 
extra .£40 deposit; a commission of 1 per cent on nil 
his expenditure, the bills being paid by the official 
guardian; llnd an additional hank-charge, Assuming 
that his Oxford expenditure is dose on £200 a year, 
the Government will receive some £200 annuallv from 
this new institution, hut this amount is prohahly ail 
under-estimate. 

It is not a questilOll of personal ohjection to t!Te 
Protector, than whom I am well assured, no morc 
admirahle official could have been chosen. It is the 
fact that the institution is an insult to the self 
respect of the Indian community in Oxford which 
makes it objectionable. Since a persnnlll friend 
can be appointed, what need has the Government 
to interfere? If it is for political reasons, thea there 
is surely some less irritating- llIethod by which tbey 
can gain a knowledge of the opinions these unGer
graduates hold. It is hllrdly fair to make use of 
a method of this kind. Is it not a fact that an Indiitn 
student, a man of unc10uhtcd ability. and rcputatiun, 
had his allowance withdrawn by his people under 
pressure of the India Office, and that 011 his return to 
India. though he had never spoken on any political 
question, he was yet· deprived of his University 
lecturership. It is a case of this kind which makes me 
suspect political motives in the institution of a 
"protector." lIS not "detector"a more adequate title? 

If Indian· students come through the India Office 
their methods are not so open to question. But this, js, 
not the case with all students, ann it is in the highest 
degree difficult to understand why such as come on 
their uwn initiative should be cCl1npelled to submit to 
a guardianship they have neither demanded nor desired. 
May I quote one or two cases whieh make clear how 
absurd this office is? One 111dian sturlent tll1c1er the 
Protector bas been for some time the Pellow oran 
Indi~1l university, in which capacity he has had cbarge 
of eIghty undergraduates; later he was the head, 
master of a large school; yet he is under tutelage. 
In another case the student is the guardian of his owrt 
children at home; he manages his own estate'; he 
is an officer in gqvernment service; yet he is under 
the tutelage of the Assistant Protector, Will,), 1 
believe;is little more than. half his age. Surelytheatj 
men have no need of a "protector" other than is 
given to the ordinary undergraduate.' And if th~' 
Un~versity authorities {:an deal with JflP6,,*~8e, 
Chmese, Americans, Germans, Prenchmen, they' ,a~l 
capaple of dealing with Indians ... without;tb' .. ·'U~~CI"';l 
sary mtervention of the India Omee. . 
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I repeat that the whole institution suggests an 
unworthy political motive. W ~ in Oxford arc accus
tomed to feel proud ofthc free tradition our Vniver
sityhas l(?,,!g possessed; it is n.ot . nccess::ry to stain 
that tradItion by methods of tillS kll1(l, It the parents 
can find their own guardians for their cl1ildren-how
ever generous the institution of an official lllay be-it 
is at the same time entirely gl'atuitous. When Indian 
students are lcgally their own masters, often lllen of 
distinction in theIr own country, sometimes the 
fathers of children, the discipline to which this rnle 
subjects them is patently absurd. For the others I 
sug~est that if New College and Balliol fillll their own 
authority adequate, it 'is unnecessary for other 
colleges to accept a control which to many is as 
irrihiting as it is uncalled for. . 

Repatriation of South African Indians. 
The repatriation of South African Indians 

is out ofthe question, and that for man,Y 
reasons. It goes against onr national 
dignity. Are we a moral pe'st that we 
must be driven a way frc\111 a country 'whole
sale, bag and, baggag~? Imperialism is 
said to be abroad. It would be a curious 
empire which would expell one of its mem
bers from territory occ~pied by another. 
There are 45,000 indentured Indians in 
South Africa. They cannot he released from 
their contracts except bvlegislation. 
It the South African Gover1l1n-ent can obtain 
the consent of the capitalists, who are sure 
to be very hard hit by the loss of so many 
'labourers, to pass such a law, would it not 
be much easier to pass a la w abulishing the 
£ 3 tax and redressing the other grievances 
of the Indians? It is very easy to talk of 
repatriation; hut can South Africa do 
Without lndianla.bourers? Will it be ethle 
and will it be willing to P?l-Y the very large 
compensation that will be required to bc 
~iven to the Indians expatriated? . The fact 
IS South Africa does want the Indians to 
remain there, but remain only as sla ves, not 
as free men i-a very laudable desire for 
Christian men be1611ging to an empire 
whose boast is that it abolishf'dslavery. 
That we do no injustice to South Africa wlII 
appear from the following extract from 
what Sir Thomas Hyslop, in moving a 
resolution in the South African Agrkultural 
Uuion supporting the levy of the annual 
license of £3 on each non-indentured Indian, 
map or woman, publicly said :-,. 

. "The effect of th~ license is to pr;vent Indians fronl 
l!ettling in .the countty, It is extended to Colonial
bdrn-Il1dial1s 110W arid if the license were 'abolished 
Indial1s would have the choice 0; remaining itl the 
cOf.ntt,1'ume men. We want Indians as indentul'ed 
h~b~~ __ not:ltS_free men." , 

LastIy/1wbere· . will y01[1 repatriate all' 

these 150,000 Indians? Many of them 
'were born in South Africa, have their homes 
there, their roots there, and do not possess 
an inch of soil in India, the motherland of 
their race. South Africa is really their 
Patria, their Fatherland; it is absurd to. 
speak of repatriating such men and women. 
111 their ease repatria tioll ean only mean a 
sentence of exile or hanishment. What have 
they done to deserve such a sentence? By 
what corle of law or ethics can such n sentence 
he supported? No, no, it were far hetter, 
as Mr. Gokhale sni(l in his College Square 
speech, that these 150,000 Indians should 
perish to a man than that they should be 
deported from South Africa. 

Nailing South African falsehood. to the 
counter. . 

As Chairman of a puhlic meeting of the 
Indian Christians of Bombav held to ex
press sympathy with their Indiari brothers 
and sistl'rs in South Africa in their struggle 
for recognitirm as citizens of the British 
Empire, the He\'. A. J. French made a most 
telling speech. He spoke with authority 
and power because he knew things at first 
hand, ha dng lahoured amongst the Indial1s 
of Natal for five years. 

Mr. French said that his was not a mere 
academic intcrest in the subject. He lived 
at110ngst the Natal Indi~ns, as a brother 
among hrothcrs. He said that the Indians 
had been the means of building up the 
t'l'OllOt1Iic position of Net tal. He quoted 
Mr. ColcahoHll, one of Mr. Cecil Rhode's 
friends, that Indian labour had made 
Natal. The position of Indians was good 
under the Crown Govcrnment but decliliecl 
under a responsible Gm'erninent and finally 
and steadily worsened under. The aet of 
Union. The Union had repudiated Natal's 
obligations to the Indians, the position 
was bad. He distinctly controverted the 
truth of two assertions which were com~ 
monly made about Indians in South Africa. 

1. Thn t I ndians in SouthAfrica Ii ved on a lower plane 
of civilization. He knew them and had lived among 
them five yehrs and denied this statement in toto. 
Economically no doubt they lived more cheaply, ali 
they were intelligent and industrious people, but he 
distinctly denied that they lived or, desired to live on a 
lower stage of civilization. 

2. Another statement which' ... vas frequently ..... 
falsely made .was that white men were in a terrible 
and glaring minority in Africa and that therefore all 
native and coloured raccs" must be depressed as Ii 
physic,al necessity; As a matter ~of f&ct 'White men 
were 20 per cent. of the whole ·poilllation of South 
Africa. Moreover, they were arme<l backed by milit· 
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firy organisations and had complete command of 
ba.:bou.rs, forts, railways and ammunition and lived 
also not in isolated tracts but in organ ised commun
ities. Therefore such a plea was the plea of craven 
lear and of false and misleading statements engineered 
for racial purposes. The £ 3 was an accursed imposition . 

. 8. He did not hope for much from this inquiry. 
No one was on the Commission of Inquiry who 
really knew the Indian point of view. Still South 
Africa had learnt much from commissions of enquiry. 
He instanced the commission of inquiry into native 
affairs, the results of which had opened the eyes of 
South Africa, had called forth an outburst of indigna
tion and resulted in sound puhlic opinion on the native 
(Zulu) question j so please God this inquiry will do 
the same. He knew of hundreds of Englishmen in 
South Africa who deeply sympathised with the suffer
ings of Indians. He reminded his hearers of Cecil 
Rhodes's maxim "Equal rights for every civilized 
man in South Africa" and he contended that Indians 
were civilized men. 

The Civic Aspect of the South African 
. struggle. 

From one point of view our countrymen 
and coudtry women in South Africa should 
be considered as building up the nucleus 
of the United Indian Nation. There 
they are all cngaged in a united 
and common struggle, disregarding 
differences of creed, caste, race and sex. 
From them we should learn the lesson of 
unity. 

Passive Resistance is undoubtedly a 
more civilised and humane form of civic 
struggle than armed resistance. Indians 
in South Africa by the very fact of their 
engaging in this form of bloodless struggle 
are proving their fitness for the rights of 
citizenship. They are giving an experi
mental demonstration, as it were, of the 
possibilities of unarmed disobedience. 
Much more would depend on the efficacy 
or futility of this stru~gle than appears on 
the surface. The BritIsh Empire and the 
whole civilised world is interested in seeing 
that men are able, not only theoretically 
but practically too, to draw from it the 
lesson that a bloodless struggle is better 
than a bloody one. Indians in South Africa 
had prayed and petitioned for years, but 
in yam. If passive resistance should also 
fail, our brethren would not, of course, 
have recourse to violence-nobody would 
give them such unwise advice: but should 
anybody be allolved to be driven to have 
,~n a mental preference for violence? That 
is the serious question for British Imperial
ism and civilised humanity to ponner over. 

The advice of moderation. 
"'" Some of our friends have been asking our 

countrymen in South Africa to be moderate 
in their demands. We think our brethren 
are asking for the irreducible minimum. of 
free men's rights. In a recent letter to the 
Times Lord Ampthill writes: 

It cannot I:>e too much insisted that the Indians in 
South Africa are not making any unreasonable dem
and or asking for anything which cannot quite .c~n 
venicntly be conceded to them. 'fohe proof of thIs IS 
ther ar,'! only asking for the fulfilment of promises 
whIch have actually been made to them. If these 
promises had been kept and if the Indian community 
had been treated with ordinary honesty and good 
faith there would not be a trace of t.his long-standing 
trouble at the present moment either in South Africa 
or in India. On the other hand, thert" is no excuse for 
thinking that the jresent alarming situation was un
expected and coul not have been foreseen. It was 
foretold b.y all those who have interested themselves ·iit 
the questIOn and who have any knowledge at all of 
Indian character. 

Rabindranath mac4e a Doctor of Literature. 
At the special' convocation held on 

December 26th for conferring honorary 
degrees, the degree of Doctor of Literature 
was conferred on Babu Rabindranath 
Tagore. The Calcutta University has 
honoured itself by conferring this degree on 
him. Referring to him His Excellency the 
Chancellor said :- . 

Upon the modest brow of the last of these the 
Nobel prize has but lately set the laurels of a world-
wide recognition and I can only hope that the retiring 
disposition I)f our Bengali poet will forgive us for thus 
d~agging hi?1 in~o pUblicity once more and recoguise 
WIth due resIgnation that he must endure the penaltiel 
of greatness~ 

Retut'ning conquered territory. 
In the important and well informed arti

cle on "Steps towards Reduction of Arma
ments" whioh ex-Principal Syamacharan 
Ganguli contributes to this number of our 
~eview,. he lays. d?~n the. prin~ip)e that. 

no s~cbon of a clvlhsed progrelslVe nation 
of whIch a l~rger sect~0!l in t~e' neighbour~ 
hood occupIes a pOSItion of mdependence 
should be ~eld in unwilling subjection by 
another natIOn." But he also says . 

A retrocession of Alsace-Lorraine to France cannot 
possibly be the price that Germany would PIlY for 
purchasing the friendship of France. FrenchQlcn cau
not reasonably complain of the German annexation of 
Alsace-Lorraine. If the French had beaten the GCrJ 
mans as thoroughly as the Germans did Beat t.hem 
nothing short of the Rhine frontier would have lati8~ 
fied. them.. -r~e retroceaaion of Allace-Lortaiae bciaB 
an Imposs1billty,...... . . 

Perhaps hellleans that the immediate' 
retrocession of A18ac~Lorraine i'S i~ 
sible,.bu.t that it "may come Olllater .. '·· 

• ~. , I ' c 
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He says further that "The contemplated 
_retirement of the Americans from the 
Philippines, if it becomes a reality, will be 
felt by subject Asiatic nationalities as a 
misfortune ....... The retention of the Philip-
pines would cause no irritation anywhere." 
If the Americans retire from these islands, 
they will do .so only after the Filipinos 
·have become fit for independence, and after 
securing the neutrality and inviolability of 
their territory by diplomatic means. The 
addition. o~ one more modernised indepen
dent Astatic state cannot to say the 
1east be felt as a misfortune by subject 
Asiatic nationalities. The retention of 
the Philippines for an indefinite period 
will certamly cause great irritation in 
those islands themselves. 

Educational Evidence before the Public 
5enice Commission. 

In the interesting and instructive article 
in our present number in which Dr. J. T. 
Runderland. Representative ofthe American 
Unitarian Association, now in India, gives 
his recent,impressions of Japan, he says of 
education tn that progress1ve country:-

In no single direction does Tapan seem to be pushing 
ahead faster than in that ot education-education in 
its whole range, from highest to lowest. The men of 
a generation ago who led in creating the "New Japan" 
were wise enough to understand that no really pru
gressive or strong nation can be huilt on any other 
foundation than that of an intelligent people. Hence 
they established cOmpulsory education and planted a 
school in every village and neighbourhood of the land. 
The Tesutt is, iltite1'acy is almost abolished; books are 
found everywhere; newspapers circulate in great 
numbers even in the most remote country districts; 
nlen who are widely acquainted with the people in 
different parts Qfthe country tell me that it is rare to 
find a workman or a farmer, however poor, who does 
not have access to a periodical of some kind, usually 
a daily, and who does not spend some time each day 
readiag about the doings of hIS nation and the world. 

If we wish to advance, we must under
stand the supreme importance of education 
and act' accordingly. An adequate and 
real education of; our people must be the 
work of educators who belong to our own 
n&tion. For this reason it is of the utmost 
importiuicetbatIntlians $bould 110t because 
o£.their race be excluded from the Indian 
Educational Service. 

"An ,our prominent educational witnesses 
before the Public ~ervi~e . Commis~ion 
ha"e" .ptot;ette. , .. d ... aga)nst .... ':l;tIri~ exclull~. 
A:~'~.~'pl tltelast ~'~Otl C;Q~mtl!l-
~~~ '.:~" .~lved,.tttl~mllsmum 
»'W~r" ,.l ,,~PI, ~" ,,' ,. B, , .to 

Europeans in the same service should 
be as 1: 4; but in the civil list from 1885 to 
1913 there are 3 Indians to 39 Europeans, 
which is as 1: 13. 

Principal Heralllbachandra Maitra's 
opinions will be found ill the article 'con. 
tributed by him. Very important evidence 
has been given by Profs. J. C. Bose and 
P. C. Ray. 

Evidence of Prof. J. C. Bose. 

Prof. J. C. ~ose thinks. that the pros
pects of the Inelian EducatlOnal Service are 
sufficiently high to attract the very best 
material from India and abroad. In 
Colonial Universities and Japan they 
manage to get very distinguished TUen 
without any .extravagantly hi~h pay. 
Take the foU/)wmg facts cited by him. 

Mr. Levi (Research Degree holder 
Cambridge), appointed as Prof. in Ne"'; 
Zealand at £600 a year. Mr. E. WeI
lisch (Clerk Maxwell Student, Cambridge) 
appointed at Yale University at £500 ~ 
year. 

Perhaps Japan will gi ve us more 
instructive examples. Here Mr. Sharp 
may be taken ,as an authority and guide; 
Some of the disadvantages of service in 
Japan, are thus described by Mr. Sharp (p. 
383 of his "Occasional Report" on Ed~ca. 
tion in Japan) :-
"The climate is found somewhat trying, by Americana 
specially, ~m acc~unt ~f the dampness of the atmos
phere ~nd Its defiCiency ~n ?zone; The h<;at is decidedly 
great In summer: the mlSSlOnanes hnd It necessar,v tG 
take a holiday at some sanitarium, and an oc~a9lonal 
furlough home. The fact remains that the su!tlmer 
heat, though intense, is brief. The real disadvantage 
seems to be the insecurity of tenure. The, lo~est 
(contract) is only for three (years): the au.thorttiea 
bind themselves to nothing in the way of leave or 
pension." ' 

Inspite of these disadvantages, no diffi~ 
culty 1S experienced in recruitment. . 

"The Directior may be able to find a suitable maa 
on th~ spot or ~e ~ay ~tilise th~ services of a Japanele, 
legation: application IS sometImes made to foreign' 
experts such as Lord Kelvin." (p. 381). 

Inabout 1896, there were 67 professors 
recruited in Europe and America. 

"Of these. 20 came from Germany, 16 fr.om Englarid. 
and 12 fro~ tbe.u.~, The average pay was £38r. 
In the ImperIal UntVerlIlty, the avera~e pay i. about 
£57 a month (£684 a year)". Mr. Sharp adda that 
"as aoon as a J apaneae could be found to do the work 
even tolerably well, the foreigner was dropped." 
(pp. 380,382). . 

.. ~ccot'ding to. Prof. Bose. it .. jS"nf9rtq~ 



chance to come out to India. As the Indian candidate 
is not present at the time of selection, his name is 
invariably omitted or lost sight of. I therefore 
advocate recruitment in India by the Local Govern
ment in cosultation with the Secretary of State. 
Another. method could be by promotion. My own 
opinion IS that wherever we have distinguished men 
there ought tn be .DO distinction made IJetwee~ 
Europeans and Indians as regards recruitment. 
. Would you not admit that at least for some years 

to come you can have that advance in education in 
~ndia, carr!ed on only by theaidofa European ",lement 
m the service ?-Why only European? An American 
or a Japanese Professor can as well be requisitioned 
if there is necessity. I would keep the whole world 
oJlC:? and select the best men for educational work in 
India. In the case of all these !.pecialists their period 
can be materially shortened. 

To Sir Murray Hammiek : I would make no definite 
allotment as regards recruitment in India and in 
England. If the recruitment is to be made in England 
alone I see that the candidates in India would have 
very little chance of hn ving their cases considered bv 
the Secretary of State on account of their absencc. if 
the recruitment should be in England I must have 
some guarantee that the Indian people'would have a 
fair chance. When I came to India the prospects of 
the Indians in the Service were bad enough. Now they 
are worse. The best solution at the present time is to 
ha v~ a fair proportion ofIndians and Europeans in the 
service but J would make no difference in their salary. 
I would go for the best. man, be he an Indian or Euro
pean, for service in the education department. 

To Sir Valentine Chirol: I attach a very great im
portance to the earlier stages of a youth's education. 
I would on that account restrict the appointment 
of non-Indian tcachers at that stage, unless they are 
of very great distinction in the art of teaching. 

To Mr. Rahim: I am only anxious that Indians 
should have a fair chance of entering in the ranks oj 
the ~d!Icational Service of their own country. There
fore It IS that 1 a~ restricting the mode of recruitment. 
In regard to recrUItment, I would say that if a suit
able candidate is available in India for a particular 
post, I would straightway appoint him to the 
vacancy; otherwise I would go in for the best man 
from Eu~o~ or America. In the present state of the 
~ountry It IS very. easy to fill up many chairs by select
ILg ~be best men m the country, and if necessary by 
~endlng them for.a period to Europe for special train
mg. Under no Circumstances would I exclude the best 
met: from outside India. 

Mr. Fisher: Assuming that we have to recom
mend under the present circumstances that there 
should be an ~lement of Englishmen in the edur'a tional 
Bys~m of India, do you not think that we could 
derIve that element from men who have taken good 
degrees at ~n English. lJ,niversity Bnd who have shown 
/lome; cap'aclty for research and also shown some 
capacity for teaChing, but have not yet risen to a very 
~reat eminence in the subject ?:-All these qualitica
tiatlS are amply{ulfilled by the best Indian graduates. 
I would select a man from among the Indians for that 

'\Vould like to see 
mc)tfji'inlent in the advance 

"' __ '-. ___ I want 
and initi~-
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people and thus influence them more. Besides on re
tirement they would live here and their ripe experience 
would be at their countrymen's service. 

Mr. Gokhale: As regards the men of promise, 
would it be expressing your view if I said that so far 
as they are concerned, you wold prefer them to be 
Indians? 

Dr. Bose : Yes. 
Mr. Gokhalt!: But men of actual achievement you 

want brought from England? 
Dr. Bose: Every country produces a certain num

ber of clever men. 
Mr Gokhale: Is it correct to say you would take 

your men of achievemt!nt from anywhere and the men 
of promise from your own country. 

Witness agreed. 

Pay. 
As regards pay Dr. Bose said that he wouW not 

make any difference in the pay that was given to the 
Europeans and Indians. The Indians always felt a 
sense of their inferiority wllenever a difference was 
made in their pay. He would 110t even advocate the 
granting of compensation nllowanct! to Europeans for 
their service abroad. He would insist upon all workers 
in the field of educ'ltion feeling a sense of their soli
darity because they were all serving one great ~ause, 
namely, education. After al\, he saving to the Govern
ment by a differenlation in pay would be hut slight 
and wculd not make up for the discontent this would 
cause. At the present juncture of Indian education 
Dr. Bose said that he would likc to see more and more 
Indians taking part in educational work. 

With regard to tht! question of pay, do you really 
think that a.J apuncse profes~()r would come to serve 
in India for the same remuneration for which he would 
be serving in hill own country ?-If he would not come, 
I would not force him to cOlile (laughter). 

To Mr. Gokhalc witness saId that in the Colonies 
distinguish"d Huropcan professors had gone for the 
purpose of teaching on a much lower salary than that 
given by the Indian HducMional Service for their men. 
He also gave instances of \1Jcn of great distinction 
who had accepted service in the Hast, namel;r, Japan, 
on salaries lower than that given in the Ind:!1.n educa
tional service, and those professors had to rettlrn 
Home after their short period of service in Japan. 

To Sir Theodore Morison: I recommend one scale 
of pay to men engaged in all higher educational work, 
be they men of indigenous talent or recruited from 
England or abroad. 

Don't you think Indians can live more cheaply 
than Europeans? I would not go into that 
question at all in fixing the pay. One mi~ht as 
well enquire whether the candidate for admiSSIOn to 
the Service is a bachelor or married, or as to how 
many children" he has. In each service there always 
is a standard of living to which every memher is 
expected to conform. Besides it must be remem
bered that Professors should from time to time 
go to Europe to keep themselves in touch witl1 the 
developrrents in their subjects. The pay offered is 
sufficient to attract foreigners to India for the educa~ 
tion work. My scheme is not a very great departul'l 
from the pl'escnt scheme. The modification is that t~ 
Indian should be eligible for the higher service in the 
Education Department, both by direct recruitment 

• In discussing the cost of living Europeans do not 
bear iD. mind that Indians support a much larger 
num,,*, of relatives and dependants than Britishers. 
Mapy of u.s have also to send our childten abroad for 
education. 



chance to come out to India. As the Indian candidate 
is not present at the time of selection, his name is 
invariably omitted or lost sight of. I therefore 
advocate recruitment in India by the Local Govern
ment in cosultation with the Secretary of State. 
Another method could be by promotion. My own 

,opinion is that wherever we have distinguished men, 
there ought to be JaO distinction made between 
Europeans and Indians as regards recruitment. 

Would you not admit thllt at least for some years 
to come you can have that advance in education in 
India, carried on only by the aid ofa European element 
in the service ?-Why only European? An American 
or It JaI?anese Professor can as well be requisitioned 
if there 1S necessity. I would keep the whole world 
o~n and select the best men for educational work in 
India. In the case of all these !.pecialists their period 
can be materially shortened. 

To Sir Murray Hammick : I would make no definite 
allotment 88 regards recruitment in India and in 
England. If the recruitment is La lie made in England 
alone, I see that the candidates in India would have 
very little chance of having their cases considered by 
the Secretary of State on account of their absence, If 
the recruitment should be in England, I must have 
some guarantee that the Indian people would have a 
fair chance. When I came to India the prospects of 
the Indians in the Service were bad enough. Now they 
are worse. The best solution at the present time is to 
have a fair proportion ofIndians and Europeans in the 
service but J would make no difference in their salary. 
I would go for the best, man, be he an Indian or Euro
pean, for service in the education department. 

To Sir Valentine Chirol: I attach a very great im
portance to the earlier stages of a youth's education. 
I would on that account restrict the appointment 
of non-Indian tcnchprs at that stage, unless they are 
of very great distinction in the art of teaching. 

To Mr. Rahim: I am only anxious that Inrlians 
should have a fair chance of entering in the ranks of 
the I?d?cational Service of their own country. There
fore 1t IS that I am restricting the mode of recruitment. 
In regard to recruitment, 1 would say that if a suit
able caadidate is available in India for a particular 
post, I would straightway appoint him to the 
vacancy; otherwise I would go in for the best man 
from Europe or America. In the present state of the 
?ou1'\try it is very easy to fill up many chairs by select
;'ng ~he best men in the country, and if necessary by 
~ndtng them for.a period to Europe for special train
mg. ~ Under no C1rcumstances woUld I exclude the best 
men Irom outside India. 

Mr. Fieher: Assuming that we have to recom
mend under the present circumstances that there 
shoul~ be an e.lernent of Bpglililhmen in the ed~cational 
Iy.tem of Indta, do y{)U no't think that we could 
derive that element from mell who have taken good 
degrees at &II E~lish University and who have shown 
IIOIIle capacity for r«e"arch and also shown some 
capacity fortea.6ina', but hav~ not yet risen to a very 
~ltt eminence in, ilielSUbject ?-All these qualifica
tion •• re ampl]":faJtilled' by the besi Indian graduates. 
[ woldd select a mall'from among the Indians for that 
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ptople and thus influence them more. Besides on re
tirement they would Ii ve here and their ripe experience 
would be at their countrymen's service. 

Mr. Gokhale: As regards the men of promise, 
would it be expressing your view if I said that so far 
as they Eire concerned, you wold prefer them to be 
Indians? 

Dr. Bose: Yes. 
Mr. Gokhale: But men of actual achievement you 

want brought from England? 
Dr. Bose: Every country produces a certain num· 

ber of clever men, 
Mr Gokhale: Is it correct to say you would take 

Jour men of achievement from anywhere and the men 
of promise from your own country. 

Witness agreed. 

Pay. 
As regards pay Dr. Dose said that he would not 

make any differencc in the pay that was gh'en to the 
Europeans and Indians. The Indians alway'! felt a 
sense of their inferiority wheneyer a difference was 
made in their pay. He would not even advocate the 
granting of compensation allowance to Europeans for 
their service abroad. He would insist upon all workers 
in the field of educ'l.tion feeling a sense of their soli
darity because they were all serving one great cause. 
namely, education. After all1he saving to the Govern
ment by a differelitation in pay would be but slight 
and wculd not makc up for the discontent thi" would 
cause. At the present juncture of Indian education 
Dr. Bose said that he would like to see more and more 
Indians taking part in educational work. 

With regard to the question of pay, do you really 
think that a Japanese professor would come to serve 
in India for the same remuneration for which he would 
be serving in his own country ?-If he would not come, 
I would not force him to come (laughter). 

To Mr. Gokhalc witness selld that in the Colonies 
distinguiched European professors had gone for the 
purpose of teac1,jnp,' on a much lower salary than that 
given by the Indian Educl'tional Service for their men. 
He also gave instances of men of great distinction 
who had accepted service in the East, namel" Japan, 
on salaries lower than that given in the IndHln educa
tional service, and those professors had to rct'1rn 
Home after their short period of service in Japan. 

To Sir Theodore Morison: I 11rtJmmend olle scale 
of pay to men engaged in all higher educational work, 
be they men of indigenous talent or recruited from 
England or abroad. 

Don't you think Indians can live more cheaply 
than Europeans? I would not go into that 
question at all in fixing the pay. One might all 
well enquire whether the candidate for admission to 
the Service is a bachelor or married, or as to how 
many children • he has. In each service there always 
is a standard of living to which every member is 
exptcted to conform. Besides it must be remem· 
bered that Professors should from time to time 
go to Europe to keep themselves in touch witl1 the 
developrrents in their subjects. The pay offered is 
sufficient to attract foreigners to India for the educp.
tion work. My scheme is not a very great depart. 
from the present scheme. The modification is that tffi!! 
Indian should be eligible for the higher service in the 
Education Department, both by direct recruitment 

* In discussing the cost of living' Europeans do llQt 
bear. ,in mind that Indians support a much larger 
numb$: of relatives and dependants than Britisbers. 
Many.of' uabavo. &180 to send our childten abroad for 
education. 
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and by p romotion. 1 d on't t hink it wi ll have II 
tendency of distur bing t he Jlfctlent Itnte of thing~. 

Do you think that the tlmc hut t ome: for n consider
able noduction oCthe European elcnlcut in the Educl\· 
tiOll Service or India 1-1 want only good mc n frolll 
EuropC'. 

T o the E nrl of I<onuldshay: I do lIot want the 
dininguishcd Judilln graduates selected for hig her 
w ork ofpro£euorship t o go to E ng la nd to study 10 
much II. fnutting the lahorllto ry work done ill 11: \'cr81 
Universitie. in Englund nnd in Europe. Tliey should 
~ granted study lenve or IICboinn;liip fOf the purpose, 

'fo Mr. Biu: Indinns welcomed l)rofc810(5 of t he 
bNt kind from a ll IIOUI'CCS. Indians have learnt -to 
wOnlhip knowledge from w hlltc \'cr 80Ul"C(" i t comes to 
them. TMrc i, 110 CAste ~ystem in the matter of 
learning. Studenlll eoming to me from thc moru"il 
or oU.cr collcges from Calcutta nre nil well trained 
buys. I e:ould not wish for n bette r d au. 

Education & callina. not & profeuion. 
In the co'urSe of his evidence Pmf. J. C. 

Bose said :-
I wilh to impress on the CommissiOllone idea, w hie:h 

is tbil. I do IIVt regard the Edncational Sen 'ice lis 
II. profession. I regard it al Ii call ing just like: lIIi&
~iODary work. A miuionlir,l' is born, so 1\180 is the 
t eacher, a nd he , bould 1I0t take it.as a Ilrt)feesion. 

StaDclards of British aad Indian Univeraitiea. 
It has been said that the prelltnt Bt'nnda ro p f 

Indian Uni\'cnities, is.l\ot as high as tllnt o f British 
Uni\'cnities, a nd t hnt the work d one by the fo n ner il 
more like that of thc 6th form of t he public: IChools 
in England. I t is therefore urged that whllt is requir' 
ed for n n educatio nal officer is thccnpacity to manage 
c1aues rather than high itebolanhip. J do not ngrte 
with thcse VK:WII: ( 1) t here are llil;"ersities in Grcnt 
Britain wbole stnndards are not hIgher than ours: 
1 do uo t t hink that the pallS dcg~ cvtn of Oxford or 
Cambridge is higher than t he corresponding degree 
here ; (2) thc I tandard uf t.he India., Uni \'cnities is' 
bc.iog atcadiiy rnilled; (3) the standard will depend 
u pon wbat the men eotTuBtoo with Edncationru work 
will make it. For thcse reMons it is necessary that 
tbc lC\'el or IIC.holanbip represented by the Ludian 
Edde:ationai Sef\' i~ should be maintaincd \'ery high. 

T o Mr. Madge: I t is opt q\lilC truc thnt tbe I)\'C' 
llent standard ofUnivtfl ity e<iueation in India is lowcr 
than the s ta ndard of Engli,h Uni\'efllities. E" en in 
thc lattcr Uni" clllitil!ll thcre iJ; Ii systclll of cmm. It 
Clln not hc laid that the standard Qf education in 
India is lowcr dIan that ofthc Euro pea"n Uni\'erllities 
for thc Inttcr varies g reatly indeed. Our llighell 
standard may not eODlc up to the ligthrlt of Oxford or 
Camhridgc. but it is bettcr t han that of ma ny other 
European Un;velllitics. 

Britiab cU.incJinatioo to come to India. 
J t is nQt II. rad tbat there was any disinclination on 

the part or the prescnt dal Englishman to CODle out 
t o lod,ia (or ICn'ie~. Int II po .. ible to get men (or t he 

omct, \'ery crullly men can be found who wonld be 
willing to take scr"iee in India. 

. ''StiffeD up ill .teeI. " 
1"0 Mr. J:la~la,.. Macdonald: I would admit in 

theory th~t It It ad"'''II.b1e at thc pre.mt time to haft 
a DOn· ladliUl dement In the; cdneational "",ice to 

.tilfen up ill .t~1. Out I know Bnglish men who are 
dreamy and impractical; o n the. o ther bs:od 1 h~l'c 
also known Indians w ho are very praCtical, actlvc 
nnd cnergettc. 

RAO BAHADUR DEWAN K AURAMAL 
CHANDANMAI" 

Pcsident ohhc Indian Socill.1 Conrcrence, Karacbi. 

Fadliteo far ~. 
Mr. Gokhale aaked Dr. Bose : 

Wc have been told that you baft been a«orded 
Ip«ial faci litil!ll fur rueareh work: will yO'll teD 1UI 
whcn you obtll,ined'th..,. farilitan ?-Wbm Tfint ~ame 
thCTC was no laborntOl')' w ortb the _me;1II die PftIl.. 
dency College. I ball to work ill my owa ~ 
laboratory. Ten 1'111!! tater a proViaioll w ...... 1or 
a smaD laborat • .<rbat 11'' ' • ~ ill ~ 
for me. 

Wbe:a did y'* 
the Royal Society 
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for RI. 200 yOIl call get a far bettn" lodi_ tb&.n .. 
Englilhman. 

But Government are in no mood to 
wuit for the decision of the Commi8lion on 
this point. They are filling up Hcadma.ter
ships ..... ith European I.E.S. men as far as 
practicable. It IS true that (or Rs. 200 you 
can get 1I far better Indian Ulan an English
man. But Government do not grudge any 
expense wh~n Europeans have to beemploy-

• edt for political"orother realons i nnd 80 they 
arc paying Rs.5oo to begin with , ..... hen. 
all qualifications considered, they could 
have got far better teachers for Re. 200. 

MR. GaULAMALLI C. CHAGLA. 
General Sl:erctary," lndirin National Conl!.'1'cu, 

Karachi. 

continuation 01 DIy "'·ork. Then the GO\'emDlent of 
lkDgalC.mc: forward and offered me lome facilities. 
"No Government cou ld afford to I I>t:nd mo~y on 
proepec:tive geniulICS" he added. 
, This disposes of what Mr. Sharp said 
10 hit evidence at Delhi, viz., that greater 
Cucilities had been gi,'en to Dr. Bose for re
searcb than to European professors, with 
the implied Ittggestion that it is these faci
litir1l that have made Dr. Dose what he is 
and that it is their absence in the case of 
European profeSSOI1l which has compelled 
them to remain in obacurity! !'fhis is mis
taking the c&ue for the effect. Gm'ern
I'Qr:IIt ought Dot to be expected to squander 
mODe,. Jut far the ake oi giving a chance 
to all aDd .aodry to betomc men of geniu8. 
Nobody who ha. any knowled~ of the 
ADgl~hMlian bureaucracy can doubt that 
if lUI,. B~n profeUor had done reo 
-.reh work: like Dr. So. be would ha\'e 
got: 1111Mb greater facilitiH th",u the latter. 

Prof. BOR w .. aRed by 
Yr._: Do !OIl thiIIk · tlaat ....... ,1KOlX'for 

apeJ r I Ia tile IiiP 8cItooII f-l "" .. tIWIJa 10: 

THE HOS'ULE NAWAD SYEO MA"OKED. 
P.uident or tl>t: Indiao NatioDal CongfHf, 

Karacbi. 

E ......... of Dr. P. C. Rar. 
Regarding the two educational Servi«a 

Prof. P. C. Ray said;-
My view ill that the two .c:nicellibouid be amal· 

8amated into OM, 1 am of opinion tha .. the mea 
In ~ Provincial Senft are of eqllAI value: to tb~ 
io tbe IOdiaD Educational Sn-vi.c:e aad tbcrd"ore 
.boald be: abaorbed in ODe 1Ct'T1et. :nw ~t 
atraqemmtl Ian n.c: to lot o(~ ... 
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MR. HASSARAM VJSHlNDAS. 

Pert1loneot Secrdary. COlIgfftlll Committee, 
Karnchi

J 
$tt:rdary o f the Indian Social 

COn~ and the Tlltistic Con. 
Jierc~, Karatbi. 

dilOOntent: ,and a grea t many people ammed DOdd' 
'that llellle of injury. Jt ;1 no t C:OII.iltetll witb .elf· 
J'Hpect thllt men of equal calibre and wo rk .bonld be 
ranked in two dilfuellt len-left. My opinion ;1 that 
thOle mgaged in CoDege work ,hou1d be ct ... ified in 
oncgronp. 

J &Il1 that the recruitmentlbo uld be dODe in India 
by the local gov~~t with the aid of an u~ 
bod,. of Conoltl1o n . I have got a great hOlTor (or 
appoint ments made by the India OffiCe. (Laughter.) 
The loc0.1 bod,. of expert. CRn well make a lelection. 
Rettntly, indeprndently ohht India Office the Calcutta 
Uniftnity appoint«l. Proi-Mon Vou~ and Jacobi for 
Ipccial eba i,., 

I 'W.o uld not rttJ'Uil directly from he Univcnity. 
lodian recruita might h .... e a Ihort Engli'h training 
fil"lt. But thil i, not neceMary, our belt aod (0 tcmOlit 
mea being thOle who ha ve ne,'er hnd any European 
training, al (or inltanee Mr. Gokbako, Dr. K8.lIh Behari 
GhOIC and our poet. Rabindranath Tagorc. I do let a 
good deal o( Itore by a Euro pean COUI"IC, buttbere arc, 
lid 1 have hid, very ma n)' eminent men who baft not 
ra"eiftd a Europc8n training. '1( the Prolpccll were 
: prom you would gn the very belt. Good men 
may abo be directly recruited beeaule we have arrived 
at a IlIlgC in our Univertity life when we con upcct 
very good men. I do not agree with my t'bllcagu~ 
wbo want to ICC two c:Ill11C:1. ]n III'Imc cuell-whcrc 
men Ihow utr&brdina.J)' mO'it they may be given a 
'IJl5=ial allOWftl'l« whether they be Europeans or 
ladiaJa. 1'bt secretary of State 1tDd. out mere grado· 

THE BONIDLE MR. RARCHANDR.U 
VISm:iDAS, 

President, Karachi Mun.icipruity, Cha~an o( 
the Reception Committee o r the indian 

Nntio ual Congrns. 

ate r«nIiu (or the mOlt part, Tbcy aTe 10 maoy 
dark ho r.c. aod one calloot l ay what t'!er. will torn ' 
o ut. In fact tbe,. have orten pro 'fed to be CadUfH, The 
bare (act that a man il a European and hal ~ re
cruited at a Britilh Uni'fertity doci not meao that. be 
il going to torn out a vcry luccellful (eacher. 

To the Earl or Ronald8hay.-1 am Itron,ly OPi"»' 
cd to two water. tiBht compartmentl. AI resa. the 
man 'A'bo hu j Olnt.-rl at tbe bottom o( the laddn', I 
would not seDd an,aftTage. mao to Hngland-tbn'e iI 
no peculiar charm In the lod of 8ngland or Germany
but J wo uld send men on Itody.kaYe, men !l'ho haft 
Ihown a lpeeial aptitude or have done orignlal re
lICareh work. 

The yiew that II. lpec:ial ~o,..~ mig~ be gi .... 
to Europeanl in view o( their ecrvllCC 10 a distaDt coaa
try Will 'p,:,t (o",a~ at a co~promillC ~ it lboaJd 
in my OpUIlOO be glY'C1l oal, In u«"pUonal euet. 
Many orilly coUe~ ..eft: aIn.id tH,. miprt aotpt 
anythiog' at all ~ we came to a coiDproadlit j 
h~ncc thll IUgJ"li0I1, 

To the Chairman.-l do oot .. ,. that Bwopctlll 
«aioing i. abtOhltel,. rm:aury. I_yll .. DOt ..... 
.. rily~. I do not Coaeidcr it ill(lispmMhIe 

To Mr. aal"l11 : I haft often foaod that a BritWa 
qa.lificatioo tcnc. ata cloak fwiporacltala ~ 
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R.J..o 8,I,IIADl'R DEWAN HrRANAND KmUoISlNG. 
Chairmall, ~plion Committ~, IDdu.~ria1 

Co~, Karachi. 

To Sir T . Mor1aon:-A. regard. the amalgamated Ktnc.. 011 view it that the .alary ma,. be from R •. 
SOO to 1,600, Ordinarily 1 would not 80 beyond tbat, 
bat in the cue of Di~tor'l and in ttrt.a.in other ex· 
eeptioa.al c.a_ they may get higher pay (or executive 
.ad fdmiailotrative work. In the 'fiewl put rorward 
in the Dote I had to be guided more b,. what m1 col· 
Jeaa- .i8bed to pat fonl'ard, Por an a..crag.: man, 
ir lit bqu at h $00 it would be quite well. He 
.. boaId aot riee beyond RI, 100 or SOO by incrementl 
o( aboa t RI. SO. There i8 a nother dills who might 
joia at a .. 1.000 and go oa to){,t. 1.500. An 
e~1 good _, wlio .aI originally appoint. 
ed ..... aftl'aF . __ OD R •. 800, wbo bad lincc 
.Iao .... bill ....-bd abilit1 after (oar yun. .bould 
ciUcr be promoted. oYl!I" the bead. or hil MaioA or 
.. apeI:ial UloW&DC:le .t.maId be gi"f'Cn bim. Sueb men 
I WCMIW ~ to the grade ri.ing to RI. I,SOO. 
I WQaId .... __ roa.rt~ ytar pdt bim ia the RI. 500 
.... wilII.-oft rapid iKaolllall, or be migbt be given 
~"dowaDoc. 

Dr.aq .................. _ 
R ... .,aW.& 

To Mr. GokIIaIe.-li'" Tint of., papa. wbo han: 
"'1'1.1 ,.. .... u4er.,. that '" han euep. 
.... f ........ ICaI'I'JIi-. OG oriciDAl rneaftb at ... ~ r. " CoIIIp. "I ... we arc ~ &ad 
........ _ .... II W._ ............ 

THE HON'nL£ MR. SALUDUAJ 
SAMALDA.S,J. p. 

Pre.ident, Indu.tria1 Coofereoct. Karacbi. 

I have heard ofJtood original n:I~arch J}llpel'l by aolM 
ormy pupils. or COU I"K tbe,. IlIt,-e won the higbcat 
academical diltinc:tionll, bat o"er and aboft thal they 
bl\ye contributed pll.pct'I to the leading jo.mall in 
England, Germany and America. I ha'fe reeci,-e<l a 
I~tter from Sir Henry ROICOC in which bccompiitUCrlted 
Ill ~ not onl.f for DIy own work, but on t he work done 
b,. m,. pupil •. 

U t~ pupils went to Europe tbcycoukl undoubted· 
Iy fiJI with .~u tbechaira o( cbenlitlry, but tbey 
would be lucccufni withont going to Hurope. Tbe,. 
would do III good work aod Ibould do better than 
any graduate yon could bring out, I)cCAalC the. men 
here tepI'ClCDl our n:ry bHt, and you wonld bri .... DIlIt 
ordinar,. men. Mta like Sir WiUiam aamaay, yoa 
could not oC CODI'IC get . 

Tbe time ill fast coming when we Iball be able to do 
witbout Baropean. altogetbu: then we .bonld do 
.. tbe Tat .. In.titotc, .. Dd get oot only OM or two 
of" Ute ftIJ' b6t. Baglaad can pr"tlCh.;e. 

T .... hi ........ R ... ucIa. 
I Wonged to the Uni .. eAity of Bdiabm'Jrh, and! 

there ao ODe could upirc to a chair wbo'hAd DOt 
"'''1 oriaiual conbibotiona. We oua-bt to eac:oa.-."c 
·tUail aad merit by -=h aen bei.., t;:: appoiat· 
-.ca. T~ Ud espaiaaeat IQo I. baad. 
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I ho.\'c vititcd the ttDttH of Icier!tifK: ~ti\"ity 0.\1 
Oftl'the world aod I ban foand tbat the bt.t tcacben 
an: 0.110 the lint original workers and ~puimdltaJ 
1IX1I. T~, at I han Mid, ~o band hi baod-

Tn Mr. Rahim: An lodiaa with Bngliab upe.rien~ 
wQUld havt. an advantage. It "",nard ban a value. 
I tllD DOt going to aackrn.te lb •• d,..otage, because 
I ban '~1I1 tum yean io Europe DIJ'.df. but ",'hat 
1 mean it th.t. a mao who. talle. • Cook\. holiday 
ticktt and COIUCI _II with IOI'ac Io.rt of dcgru 
takes 00.11 the doak of European upericllCc. To 
have • rul Englilh nperimee bruaden. 00::" view 
and gift. 00' • more catboUc o.utlno.k. lahould be 
the lut man to. ditparagc t.hi.. An Indian prokuor 
cau produce liettcr l"CtIult. beeaule he live. Among the 
pupil., w~1.I the EOfopenn ,Ifofellor li "cI 0. life 
apart from hi' pupil.. Out thN!! ill no denying the 
fact tb., the European Proru.on ha,'c built up the 
Education orthl. country, find there hnl'e been .ollle 
Earopr:an Prokdor., who produced more dr~. 

To Mr. Di •• : What I meant by living a life apart il 
tbat Indian prolirnorl coltle into cJolICr t ouch 1Yilb 
lndi. n .tudcnu. Apart (rom the educational can· 
. iduationl there: arc no realon. for erupJoying 
Ellropeaas in the Educational Service. 

To Mr. Gupta: I have referred to very high ori· 
gUlw ~art.h ..... ork by my pupil. ; nntl 011 the aru 
.1dc there hu a1lObccn Ilgreflt Itunuius, Such Itudenll 
1 would put on the M ill e K ale al European graduRt". 
Oftioen doing prokatorial wo rk .hould get «jIlW 
allowalk:ft iOUI)CC1.ive of ~ or colour. -Ponnerly 
Prcm Chand .c:holar. began work at R •. 250 b'llt now 
they get only R .. 200 and tbi. hal 8I:arcd away tbe 
beat intcUec:b from the Proviocial Educational Scrrice. 

PubIM: Life aDd Public Spirit in Sind. 

Sind is a sub-province of the Bombay 
Presidency having a population of only 
3,513,435, whereas the district of Mymen. 
Bin~h in Bengal halt a population of4,526,422. 
This will show how very plucky it was on 
ber f,art to undertake to hold a session of 
the ndian National Congress and sessions 
of the various social, industria l, religious, 
tempera nce a nd otber conferences in her 
principal town Karachi. In point of p0l!u. 
lation (151,903 in 1~11) thIS city occupIes 
the Itventeenthplace in the. Indian Empire, 
coming nexttoCalcuttn, Bomoay, Madra·s, 
Byacrabad (Deccan), Rangoon, Lucknow, 
Delhi, Lahore, Ahmedabad, Benares, Banga. 
lore, Agra, Cawnpof't, AUahabad,Poonaand 
Amritsar. The \'olume of the foreign trade 
of Karachi, however, according to the 
figures for 1911-12, comes only next to 
Calcutta and Bombay, though at a long 

anct:. Here again we must Dot forget 
that Sind hal been hard hit by the rectot 
failuru. 

It i. a matter of lineae S4tiafacti01l that 
the attcDdaocc of ddegatCli a t the last 

• 

RAo BAliADUR BULcBANn DAYARAK. 
Chairma n oftbc Rettption Committee of the Indian 

Social Confcrelacc, Karachi. 

session of tbt: Indian National Congnw: 
has been proportionate to the enthusiasm, 
public spint and self·sacrifice of the Sind'hUi, 
Considering that Karachi by no means 
occupies a central position and that many 
provInces hn ve re«ntly Buffered grievously 
from natural calami tie., an attendance Of 
seven hundred delegate., 150 of them being 
Mussalman., and more than four hundred 
non.Sindhis, mult be conaidaed satiafactory. 
We ha\'e allo to take into conlideration 
the depreqing effrct o(the ab8euce of IUf:b 
Jeaders as Mr, G. K. Gokhale, Mr. Madan.. 
mohan Malaviya, Sir Pbero&esbab Mebta, 
Mr. Surendranath Bauc:rji, etc. A nry 
encouragin,g feature of thil eeM.OO of tilt 
Congreu II ttle: cordial co-operatiOll rX 
Hindu. and lIq_-an •. 

no ..... Na_Ie--
The Kanu:hi ..... on 01 the 1Dd ... 

Nati.-eo...,..hubccaa .... t_· II 
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The Chairman of the Reception 
Committee, the Hon'blc Mr. 
Harcbandrai Vishindas,welcomed 
the delegate. in an appropriate 
.peecb, in the cou~ of which, 
refening to the Hindu. Moslem 
question, be lBid:~ 

Bd'Oft prOCftdiog further r paUIM! to 
take note or .. happy change thAt bas 

01 t.u come O'fcr and which augu" well 
ror the tulaI"C or the country. I menn 
the ill1pt'onmc:nt in tbe mlllioal bl:t""~n 
Hindus and Mabomedanl , the twO gTCllt 
communitia of d,e countr,. The 
prophetic vision, whi~h ,the lut year' , 
Rtception ComllUttc ChaLrman held forth 
to our m;nd"Clc of "three hund~ and 
fiftetn million human being. marching on 
the toad of peaceful progresl wi~b I!uc 
ideal, one aim. futi of- dctcrmUlatlon 
and cnthuli .. rn," .appcan. I am happy 
W o,*nt, within ~ •• urablc d~taDCc 
of lI.CC.ompli lhmcat. . 

It q a aoutce of no litlk gratifica_ 
tion tbat th. new ....... akening hu 
come to our MaholUcd'an brethren 
th .. t the "progr'tM of our common 
fIlotbttlaDd mUlt dcpcnd upon a 
bearty CG-opcrarion among all her 
.,01 and th .. t the Mahomedanl mult 
fOrm COocceptiODI of broader obligntiont 
and witkT rHpolllibi litiea to the countr" 
.. a whole towardl nation building. ' 

alJoption b,. a COUDeil of the 
mU..,.e, tbe accr~ited hod, ofthe 

le Mo.lelJ1 coml!!unit,. in IndlllJ l11st ' 
ar under the PrHldencT of H. H. The 

A,kh .. Khan of the idelll 01 KIf-go\·erDme.nt 
euitable to Indi .. under the aegis o( the 
Britilh Crown was'a meuage to nl that 
oar ~bbomedDn brethren were {ruling 
iMo line: with the cretd ofthe Congresl. 
1'k .. ble Secretary of the League in the 

RAO BAHADUR DEWAN TARACHAD 

SHOWIURAV . 
addl"CM he delh'ct'Cd ~ntly at a meeting 
of lite London lndi .. n Allociation hela 
at. the Call:\on Hall uplained that "The 
stady of the poe~ and phiiOlOphcl'1 
wbicb hiAd brougbt about a IIC'" poli ti. 

Chairman o{ the Reception Committee of the AII·Jndia 
Thei.tic Conrc~nte, Karachi. 

cal conlCioumc:" to the Hindu. t ..... Cnt,. ycan ago 
brouKbt .. bout the ... me conlciouineu to thc MOIlem 
twenty ,e&nI later." He further Kid "It would 
ROt do to miRAite tbne lignS (0.- an ebullition of 
MMkOI kDlp=! whicb would l ublidc ... lOOn at it 
had an.n.. Bat tbcet were symptoms of the 
diEt that edocation (pO "milar Unes had produced 
011 two coanalfllitin Ii-mag ,ide by "de and ~iziDg 
.. ClOaDIOII deldn,. aboft the eJ:"tcoce o( Iq)arate 
cct1tW. .. tM "Dio" 01 eonua....al clai_!' 

He abo made the followiog outspoken. 
ft1D&rb 00 the CUtftDCy Iyatem :-

It to ~~~c!;; 

mODey earns only 2'n per <:tnt intcrnt in Londinl 
whereas in India it could be lent on (i pcr <:ftIt. la 
the 1CC0nd place being in India it would on the one 
band largely aqiu Indian Trade, BA Orlc of 1be 
erying Dc-t<I, of India no .... · i. more capital .,ith wh~ 
t o ikvelop her natural resourtfti aDd on the other it 
would greatly ease the money market alld thai M"ft 
as a cDeck upon mOlK'tary cri.tea lib the appaDiag 
ooe we haft 10 ~ntl,. witllH&Cd. Under the pn!Amt 
arra.olemcnt not a pie o{ tbOle stupendou miDioftl 
10I:a to the beadit of lodia. Is oar mone,. to be Glade 
a (ootban for ~~n ell:ploita'l to pia,. with? .ue 
the intunh or tbf, DUlliont of popc&latloll froID whom 
tbe 1D:>oty is t.lr.ea~and whom the ct111'nnC1 ~ti 
diel:t to be eoaai~ .. ncglilible quaobt7, wbile 
thOlit 01. mi«oaeopic bat d&lDOl'OCM &Del InheotiaJ 
miaority to be pandered to? Shotdd fordca trade 
be fiauoed at tbC ell:peut of the IDdiu tupa7KA 1 
~, the aooner the .:andal 01 tIMie ~ 
~ "'._ ia doae awar ~ tile bettd."" 
'nail eaIh bUantoe from • mJIIioD odd poaadI m 11107 
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lIas 8wollen to near upon 18 million pounds in 1912. 
Does not this clearly show that we arc overta:ccd ? 
The British Chancellor of the Exchequer so adjusts 
hi8 budget as to be fre~uentIy in debt to the city to 
the extent of some milhons whereas for India the 
reverse process is adopted of holding these enormous 
balances in hand so that they may be made use of by 
the London Financiers at half the rate of interest 
that would be procurable in India and may help 
the trade of England where capital is overflowing, 
and be ,emoved from India which is in sorc need of 
it and whose industries and resources are crying for 
devetopm'!nt. 

The Presidential Address. 
The Presidential address of the Hon'ble 

Nawab Syed Mohammed covered extensive 
ground. He referred to the Royal message, 
and spoke of the rapproc~ement betw~en 
Hindus and Mussalmans m the followmg 
terms :-

In the eloquent address delivered hy the latc Mr. 
Budnlddin Tyabjee as the President of the Third Con
gress held at Madras in 1887, he said, "It has been 
urged in derogation of our character as a representa
tive national gathering that one great and important 
community-the Mus~alman Community-has kept 
aloof from the proceedings of the two last Congresses. 
Now Gentlemen, this is only partially true, and 
appli'es to one particular part of India, and is more
over due to certain special, local and temporary 
causes." These temporary causes alluded to by Mr. 
Tyahjee are now gradually disappearing with the 
progress of education and it is a happy sign of the 
advancing times that there is an increasing rapproche
ment between Hindus and Mussalmans-a rapproche
ment emphasised this year by the fact that the "All
India Muslim Lea,llue" during its session held in 
Lucknow has adopted the following resolution, viz. ;-

"That the 'All-India Muslim League' places on 
record its firm belief that the future development and' 
progress of the people "f India depend on the harmoni
ous working and co-operation of the various communi
ties and hopes that leaders on both sides will periodi
cally meet together to find a modus operandi for joint 
and concerted action in questions of public good." 
Another resolution which the League has adopted 
defines its ohject as "the attainment under the a'!gis 
of the British Crown of a system of Self-government 
suitable to India." I cordially welcome the spirit in 
which these resoluLions are conccivcd, and I rejoice ir. 
the changed attituoe whir h the Muslim League has 
adopted in its political coU\·se of action and in the 
happy and harmonious progress which it foreshfldows 
for·the Muhammadan and Hindu communities. 

There is not the least doubt that for the 
winning of political rights by Indians the 
one thing that is absolutely necessary is a 
good understanding between Hindus and 
Mussalmans. 

lJ" Coming to the South African question 
he observed ;-

The fate of one hundred and fift, ~tousand8 of our 
brethren and countrymen settled in South Africa cannot 
be a matter of indifference to us, as I am sure it can
il(>t be to our Rulers. The heroic struggle that tbey 
tl-re carrying ois against overwhelming odds evokes 

our heart-felt sympath;r for them and our deepest 
indignation against their oppresso~s. ~ut, Gen~leme~, 
what could our sympathy and indIgnatIOn do m tillS 
situation? We can send, as indeed we are already 
scnding so liherally, I?eeuniary relief to the' oppresse~, 
but we cannot re8tram the hand that oppresses. It 18 
for the Imp~riaJ Goverilment to step in and alter the 
course of things in favour of our brethren. We have 
had any amount of expressions of sympathy,. 91 
encouragement and of hope, but no prospect i,f action 
is yet within our s~ght. The spect8:cl~ of a world
wide Eml?ire embracmg about 500 mlll~ons ~f people 
as its subjects, being powerless to restram I1n Irrespon
sible Colony is not only unedifyin; in the extreme ~ut 
is incomprehensible and causes dl.smay to the Indlan 
mind ...... . 

But to-day they find the Imperial Government 
standing by while blow after blow is deliberately 
aimed at them with terrible precision and effect. This 
indifference has aggravated tht, situation and has 
roused bitter feelings between two countries of the 
Empire and is certainly derogatory to the high charac
ter of British statesmanship. Not only that, it 
leads one to think that this indifference in effect 
encourages the South African Union in the belief that 
their mistaken policy pas the support of the Govern-
ment at Home ...... . 

I say that we should ignore .the Union, for the 
simple reason that the Boers Will never accept our 
claims for better treatment, because they are con
vinced that the war was mainly undertaken, as I 
have already shown, for the sllI,e of Indian settlers 
and that these have been the primary cause of the lollS 
of theil- former indcpendence. The British Government 
are responsible for the present difficulties which 
could have easily foreseen and avoided by i 
conditions regarding the rights of Indian 
the time of granting Self-Government to 

I have more faith, I confess, in retalia 
such as the placing of an eluhargo on the 
of coal from Natal into this country, and the 
of the doors of comp~tition f?r the Civil 
against the South Afncan WhItes. It seems 
that these are the only weapons at present 
and the Government of India should lose no 
making use of thelll. I am a ware that these fm'A"n,.jilll 
have the disadvantag~ of being merely irritating 
without being directlv effective or inflicting any real 
disability on the Cofonists. But their moral effect 
would, I am convinced, be very great /)11 our peQple 
and will not. be altogether 10Rt on the Union Govern
ment. By having recourse to these retaliatory mea
sures our Government would be showing before the 
whole world that they are in earnest and would not 
tolerate the ill-treatment of Indian subjects of Hi. 
Majesty in any part of the Empire. We have to 
advocate retaliatory measures because we have been 
driven to do so much against our own will. We 
however hope that the resources of representation 
are not yet exhausted and that the Imperial Govern
ment have not yet done their utmost to securejustice 
fcir our countrymen. '. 

Regarding the reconstruction of. . the 
Council of thf!I·" tary of State' for India, 
he waS' !If db. t:Ut at the present d.~, 
an electwe e11 ent"lD"~at body was ab$~ 
lutely indispensa~le, seeing that· ,yen' 80 
=-1858 . It bad been, COJl~ 
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·We must therefore strongly urge on the Secretarv 
of State for India that, in any reform he may conteni
plate in the constitution of the India Council, a 
proportion of not less than one-third of the memhers 
of that Council should consist of Indians elected hv 
the non-official memhers of the different Lcgislatiie 
Councils in India. 

The next requirement will hc to confinc the functions 
of the Council of India to those of advice, consulta
tion and assistanee, and not to extend thcl11 to those 
of administration. 
. I have already stated that an elective Indian 
-e1ement is essential and if it he not practicuhle to 
introduce it in the Council in respect of more than 
Dne-third of its strength, the remaining two-thirds 
might consist of other elements calcuJated'to maintain 
its strength as a consultative and de1ibe'i-ative body. 
I would therefore suggest that another onc-third 
should consist of members of Parliament anrl other 
men acquainted and in touch with the puhlic and 
po,litical life in England, while the remaining one
third may consIst of ex-officials frnm India-Indian 
or Eu;opean-who may be expected to bring to the 
Council the knowledge of actual administrati011 which 
they have gained in this country. 

He next referred to the changes that 
ought to be made in the regulations relative 
to the Reformed Councils, to Local Self
government and to Primary and Technical 
Education. 

Primary Education, I need not sav, is the remedv 
of remedies that will help the masses at present stcepe!:) 
in ignorance, superstition and lethargy, to get out of 
the ~Iough ?f ~espon.d, and wiII teach them self-help hy 

f lllg wlth1l1 theIr reach, through the medium of 
, erature, the benefits that would accrue from adopt

; g n~{)dern methods and principles in their hereditary 
and bme-hallowed occupatIOn of agriculture and otl..:r 
small industries. 

. After dealing with Land Settlement, he 
Aferred to the question of high prices. 

While on this su~iect I should like to draw the 
.l!.ttention of the Congress to the present grave l'Cono
m~c situation caused by ~he .inereasing struggle for 
eXIstence, the abnOImal nse 111 prices and uncmploy
mel~t in .the country. Food-st~ffs are being sold at 
famllle pnces and the enormous nse has an oppressing 
effect on the average man. No doubt we can under
stand the plausible reason often put forwanl that 
modern facilities of communica1:ions arc bound to 
have the effect of equalising prices. At the same time 
we cannot . lose sight, of the fact thot high prices in 
manufacturmg countnes do not affect the people to 
.:the )Same extent as they do in this country where 
there are no indmitries-the only industry being that 
of agriculture. It is therefore the duty of the State 
to nnd some remedy for the high prices I}OW prevail
in~. I funy trust that 'thel Government are not un
m\n~ful oftheir responsibility in the matter and will 
dey\le some means of checking this growing econ01l1ic 
evll. .. ~; . 

The other subjects ~. he ~aJt with 
were .:Ile };'ublic .. Servi ,~V1is~ipn, In
dians Ill. the A.rmy ami Isla ,outside India. 
In"con~ing be $tr'Ba a note ~fcpnc6rd. 
, . -#,;Y,!?p.- w.ant ~ogreSil. be ~t ace Wl~". was 

.

11. aid bY one of our wisest m .. e~,. .. .. telebr ·t:lU,ld 
~lOpher, Hafi~. . Mu.m . lInt, tIer-
. ,17 . 

stood, has no antipathy to any other religion. It is 
based on the widest conceptIOn of liberalism and 
democrac,Y. A policy ofnarro\\' aloofness or intolerant 
hostility IS unknown to my religion. Gentlemen, the 
times arc with us. Let us, Hindus and Mussahnans, 
PaI'sis and Christians, all join hands in brotherly co
operation al1d press f01'wart\, \vitll I'onfidence and 
faith in tqe work that lies before tiS. I have already 
dealt with the advance that. is heing made by· my co
religionists towards a rapprochcment. May I now 
eamestly I'equest my Hindu hrethren to embrace this 
opportunity, to step forward nnd to dasp the extended 
hand in a spirit of eamestness, of good-will and of 
appreciation? I ha vc many friends among you. I 
know that vou have been anxious to joir, hallds with 
your M ussalman brethren. The time ·is riper now for 
a clear understanding" than it has heen ior )'enrs past. 
Concessions there llIust he, und sacrifices you cannot 
avoid. When harmony has to be restoTt'd, conjoint 
work has to hl' done, we must ignore trifles which 
actuate small minds, and concentrate our activities 
upon the larger work of consolidation. 

A presidential address cannot and ought 
not to be an encydopredia. But one sub
ject that we have missed iii the NawahSaheb's 
soher address we hope to be excused for 
mentioning. It is the dreadfully insanitary 
condition of most provinces of India, and 
the consequent abnormal death rate. Mala
ria has not disappeared, nor plague, and 
other scourges. We must live before we 
can attend to any other thing. Health~ 
therefore, is the primal-y consideration. 

The Industrial Conference. 

The Indian Industrial Conference a.t 
Karachi was presided over hy the Hon. Mr. 
Lglubhm Samaldas. In his able presidential 
address naturailf the first subject dealt 
with was the bank failures. His expert 
diagnosis of their cause seems to us correct. 
"The prime cause appears to be citlJcr vast 
speCUlation or locking up of an unduly large 
amount of call and short notice deposit 
money in long period loans, which could 
not be called up ,when the depositors re
quired the repayment of their· monies." 
His elaborate discussion ofthe subject is 
dispassionate and is calculated to prevent 
either undue pessimism or undue optimism. 
The extrads he has made from Gilbert's 
book on Banking are particularly timely. 
He also made some suggestions regarding 
banking legislation. 

He next dealt with agriculture, a~ricui
tural industries and non-agriculturalmdus
tries. He quoted the opinion of a sugaF 
expert, who_,nt to the West Indi~s for the 
study of the subject of the sugar. mdustry 

. as a Government of India scholar, to the 
. effect that "it would be best to begin by 

establishing gur or jaggery 'making fae. 
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tories; and that when they are found to be 
working successfully, it would be proper to 
.con~ider the question of addi.ng a refinery." 
· Regarding the cotton mills industry Mr. 
Samaldas said :- ... 

The production of woven goods has doubled itself 
in the last decad , and yet the imports of woven goods 
do not show ny decrease. This IS due to the fact that 
the production of white and hleached goods in this 
~ountr'y is on so small a scale that it has not affected 
lOhe import to any appreciable extent. So long as wc 
have to depend for our plant and machinery on foreign 
countries, so long as we are behind these countries in 
our knowledge of technological chemistry, and so long 
.as we are not ablc to produce cotton equal in quality 
to American or Egyptian cotton, we shall find it 
difficult to c0111fete on fair terms with Manchester or 
other centres 0 weaving industries. In this connection 
I cannot help referring to the continuance of the excise 
duties on cloth produced in Indian mills. 

He thus outlined in a general way the 
causes of most of the failu·res of joint-stock 
concerns: 

(1) Want of expert preliminary inquiries ~s to the 
possibility of the success of that particular mdustry ; 
(2) inexpert or inefficient internal management; (3) 
want of control by the agents; (4) want of com mer
cial or economic knowledge as regards that particular 
industry; (5) The difficulties iu the way of getting 
the required working capital at a profitable rate of 
interest. 

He dwelt at suitable length upon the 
subject of the training of young men in 
technological and managerial lines, and con
cluded with the following measured words 
of hope :-

The flowing tide is with us and though the line of 
progress is not 800n ma rked, evcry wavelet assists to 
push the boundary line forward. There are bound to 

· he sct-backs, for there can he no continuous progress 
ill this as in alllllll.ttcrs and the only thing we have to 
be careful aho\lt is to see that even after each set-back 
we areJurther on the road and nearer our goal than 
when we began. In spite of the present gloom, the 
future does not seem to me to he devoid of hope; and 
it is entirely in our hands as to when and to what 
extent we are abic to realise our expectations. What 

· Lord Haldal1~ so well expressed about success ill indi
viduallifeapphes <)>; much to races and nations as to 
individuals, and J cannot I)ring this address to a better 
close than repeating his message: "We all or nearly 
all get a fair number of chalIces in life. But we often 

· do not know enongh to be ahle to take them and we 
stilhnore often pass them by, unconscious that they 
exist. Get knowledge and get courage and when you 
have come t9 a deliberate decision, thcn go ahead, and 
go ahead with a grim and unshakeahle resolution to 
persist." . 

The Theiatic Conference. 
The Rev. Dr. J. T. Sunderland presided 

over the All-India Theisti!; Conference at 
Karachi. He delivererl lltf' inspiring and 
thoughtful address on "Humaq Brother
bood", from which we must be content for 
the present'lo.make ~>nly Que extr~ct. 

Man's earliest idea of human brotherhood .was 
necessarily narrow and 1imit~d, .because. men's relations 
with one another were limIted. FIrst, there was 
brotherhood within the family but no further, Later 
it wideJlt'd to take in the clan or the tribe, but did 
nnt extend beyond that. Still later, as tribes or clans 
united to form nations, the bt-otherhood idea enlarged 
and hccaille national. But owtslde the nation all 
peoples were still regarded as aliens and barbarians, 
against whom it was proper to wage war and from 
whom it was right to take by force lands, flocks and 
herds and other property, slaughtering captives or 
nmking slaves of them at the pleasure of the con. 
querors .. ~he though~ (jf. brC?therh.ood extending 
without lin1Jt and carr,Yll1g wIth It duties and respon
sibilities to all men everywhere, was very slow in 
making its appearance. 

Nor was this strange. Men could not get the idea 
of one humanity until first they had the idea of one 
world; and until recent times there was no such thing 
knnwn as one world. 

The countries of the earth were simply so many 
fragments of a world, bearing only the slightest. rela
tion to one another. Japan was a country by Itself, 
hardly known to exist by any beyond i~s near 
neighbours. China was a country largely Isolated 
from the rest of the world. The same was true of 
India. Europe was a continent off by itself, in early 
ages having little intercourse with other parts of the 
Harth. The great double continent of America was 
not even known to exist until about four centuries 
ago. Australia was hidden ~waJ: in dista~t seas un.til 
vcry recent times. The vast Il1tenor of Afn<:Q rem~un
ed an unknown land up to our own g<"neratlOn. 
Thus all these lanns of the earth were mere unrelated 
fragments of a world. 

But now a great change has taken place. Wi1bin 
our generation the world for the first time has bec&ne 
reany one. How has this been brought about? 'By 
many causes. Exploration and discovery by land and 
sea have made all parts know~l, ev~n to t~e tops. of 
high mountains and the seem111gly ll1accesslble North 
and South Poles: Trade and commerce, railways..and 
telegraphs, cables under seas and wireless messa$'es 
oyer seas and lands, postal systems, world-WIde 
finance travels, newspapers and literature circulating 
everyw'here-these things like shuttles have woven all 
parts of the earth together and made them into one, 
and constituted all the peoples of the world for the 
first time really one humantty. 

The consequences flowing from this unification of 
the world must necessarily he great. Since we have 
110W one world and one human family, the family 
lnust learn to live together in pe!1ce and good will. 
This is absolutely vital. AntagOnisms between people 
far apart and havin!r little relation are comparatively 
harmless, but antagoni8~s ;inside. a family arc {a~lU. 
This means that the most Imperative, the m.o.st preel~ng 
question now before the whole world IS, how ·to 
promote human brotherhood, how toenab1e the great 
newly created wC?r1d-famil! of n~tion8 a1ld ~~es .. to 
live together WIthout deetroymg one another. 
Human brotherhood is good in whatever form it 
appears .• is particularly ~mp~~tant, ~owev~~!.tha:t 
it be promoted, Iif. .. ur drrectlons,' ·namely, oetween 
Races, betwcp'!. ,.:.. ~B, be~ween Individual,. aqd 
Classes, (SOC1al.,: n .ndustnal bro~her1w94). ,~d 

. between ReligioJ!ll. 

. Patriotwn of Indiana in Japan.. ... 
. ~l~dians in Japan a~ not.*"u)", IP. 
~u~i, : ,¥e~' ~eJ' ~vese.nt ,to.:t~.p.~~l-
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dent of the Indian ljational Congress 
Rs. 5,500 for the relief of the passive re
sisters' families and strikers in South Africa. 
This should serve as a reminder to us all. 

A Paid Vice-chancellorship. 

. It is said that there is a proposal to 
give the Calcutta University a paid Vice
chancellor. We are entirely opposed to 
such an arrangement. It is true the work 
of the Calcutta University has so grown 
that it is enough to occupy fully the time 
that -a paid man is likely to devote to it. 
But, when we find that an honorary func
tionary is actually doing 'the work, why 
'should thousands of rupees be spent for 
the purpose? Seeing that even the older 
and better among the' Universities of the 
West are improving and developing more 
and more, it should be plain to the meancst 
understanding that Calcutta requires for 
its advancement all the money that it 
bas and can get. 
. There are other considerations than 
pecuniary which militate against the idea 
of a paid vice-chancellorship. Under its 
present Vice-chancellor, the .university has 
developed in the right direction in several 
~ays; The vernacular of the province has 
obtained a greater recognition than before 
and is likely in the future to occupy a ~till 
more important place in the education of 
our youth, which is both proper and 
necessary. If in the past we had a paid 
.vice-chancellor (he could. not be other than 
a~uropean Civilian or 1. E. S. man), this 
ccll1d not have taken place. And if in the 
future, we get such a paid Vice· chancellor, 
it is probable that he will not feel as much 
'enthusifism for the vernacular as an 
Indian Vice-chancellor. As a people 
,we shall never be pmperly educated 
unless we can assimilate the highest 
knowledg~, whether of the East or of the 
West, in and through our vernacular 
literature. Hence the, importance of the 
~questip.n of the yernaculars receiving due 
rec.ognition at the hands of our Universities. 
: . Wh~tever ~a,. be the case. prepara-
tory or ttansltion stages,. lt . m the 1. run that no race can p1;O te 
another. Each race must educate hy 
its own men. The . aim~"1' . f our universities 
is to educate our pe' ~~ This wotk can 
not be accomp1i§bed Ull~. ss·there is created 
an enthusiasm for fltOwlldge among our 
cO\U1trym~n. . But "Ib* cad' there be' ·a.ny 

such enthusiasm ~eople ~ that they are 
always or mostly. occupy the position of 
leamers, not of teachers? Without d,oing 
any injustice ito thtp true and zealous tea
chers among our.furopean instructors,' we 
may say that as . dass Indian tc:!_rs of 
India's youth at. more J.iie1y to _their 
whole heart into their wo'rk than foreign 
teachers. Moreover as knowledge grows 
among a people, not merely by learn_ 
from others, hut .ore by the necessit1"'f 
ha ving to teac.h, by research work, by the 
desire and effort to discover hitherto un,; 
known realms ,of knowledge. Bearing all 
these facts in"'tlti"nd, we shall be easily able to 
perceive the·: absolute need of opportunities 
for Indian teachers to do post-graduate 
teaching. Under its present Vice-chancellor 
many Indian graduates have got such 
opportunity. We want more of it. Tnere 
may be and may have been exceptional men 
in the Indian Educational Strvict', but it 
may be said, without injustice, that that 
Service as a whole desires to monopolise to 
itself not only the most lucrative posts but 
also the reputation for learnit1~, for the 
ahility to teach and for adnllnistrative 
capacity. If there had been a paid Vice
chancellor during the last decade or so, 
could our men have got so many University 
professorships or lectureships? If there be 
a paid Vice-chancellor now, is there any 
likelihood of a still greater opportunity 
being gi\'en to our men to do post
graduate teaching? Is there any likeli
hood of even the present. rangc of such 
opportunity remaining uncnntracted ? 
From the correspondence publish. in the. 
Statesman and other papers some months 
ago, it is clear with what jealousy the 
Indian professors and lectQrers of the uni. 
versity are regarded. Should the paid 
Vice-chancellor be a civilian, instead of 
being an 1. E. S. man, things would 
be no better. For there is not less caste
feeling against Indian talent and ability 
among them than among 1. E. S. men. 
There is another reason also why the 1. E. 
S. men do not like the present university 
regime. It is net only Indians who are 
doing post-gratuate teaching in the t111i. 
versity, but also Europeans who do no.f_ 
belong to the I. E. S. Some of them, though 
not inferior""any European member of 
the 1. E, S. stm in service, draw less salary 
tban is assigned to tbe highest grades of 
that servi~So the 1. E. S. monopoly 
is being broken by both Indians and 
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European outsi~ers. _ it is good that 
it should be so. _ 

Indians, including some who have not 
receiyed their training. "'it tle West,. are 
commg more and mor,. he" appomted 
examiqgs. for the highest degrees. This 
tenden~ could ,\\:;not nart'e been strength
ened, cannot hut be checked, hy a paid 
European Vice-chancellor. • 
~Without taking a wa"y in the least from 

tlif'k credit that justly.longs to Dr. Rash 
Behari Ghose and Sir. T. Pflit for their 
munificent donations, peo~ believe that 
the fact of there being at ''Indian Vice
chancellor had something to"o with these 
large sums coming to th~" University. 
Nay, it ,has been rumoured l! that Sir 
Ashutosh Mukherji actively exerted himself 
in the matter. It is also believed that he 
was \lot an unconcerned onlookcr when the 
donors laid down t11e condition that none 
but pure-blooded Indians were to occupy 
the chairs founded bv them. We cannot asso
ciate activity of thisdescription with a paid 
vice-chancellor. The University College of 
Science has not yet materialised. There is 
nothing inconsistent with the fitness of 
things in the expectation that the man who 
held office at its inception should be in office 
still to see its laboratories in working order 
and iLslecture galleries filling with students. 
No paid European Vice-chancellor is likely to 
feel any enthusiasm for an institution from 
which men of his race have been deliberate
ly, and quite justly, excluded. And 
without enthusiasm the University College 
of Science can not be whatit is expected to he. 
A European 1. C. S. or 1. E. S. is not likely 
to do hIS utmost to secure the enthusiastic 
t:a-operation of men like Prof. J. C. Bose and 
Prof. P. C. Ray. 

Whatever may be said against the 
present Vice-chancellt)r, no one can say that 
any European professor or civilian in 
Bengal possesses his varied learning, his 
versatility, his energy and his love for the 
work of the university. 
, One may ask, is it then suggested, ex

pected or desired that the Vice-chancellor
ship should be an honorary incumbency for 
life? Certainly not. What we contend is 

that if 11. change 'is to be made, it must 
be a change for the better; in any case 
it must not be a change for the worse. And 
it is because we are convinced that a p,aid 
Vice-chancel1orship would be decided y a 
change for the worse that we have written 
this note. If there be any personal feeling 
against Sir Ashutosh Mukherji, some other 
competent Indian may be chosen, provided 
he is able to devote sufficient time to the 
work. 

In conclusion we say that in our opinion 
a European Barrister Ju(,i.ge as honorary 
Vice-chancellor would be preferable to a 
paid European civilian or 1. E. S. man, as 
he would be likely to have a little less 
caste-feeling. . , , 

LaIa Lajpat Rai'. Donation. 
At the last anniversary of the D. A.-V. 

College, nearly Rs. 90,000 were received 
as donations, La1a Lajpat Rai alone 
contributing Rs. 50,000. This represents his 
savings during: the last four years. In 
recent years, there ha ve been in India 
Jarger givers for the advancement of educa
tion, but none aduated by a higher spirit. 

"The Monk of Wittenberg". 
A European professor has communicated 

to us the following anecdote:-
"In one of the text-books Luther was 

referred to as the monk of Wittenberg. 
Mr. D. (a European professor) did not 
understand the allusion and sent a note to 
the office,-"Babu, find out who was the 
monk of Wittenberg." 

"Music hath Charms." 

With reference to our note in the last 
number under the above. heading, a 
European gentleman who knows much 
about the ins and outs of the Indian Educa
tional Service writes to us:-

"I believe a Director of Public Instruc
tion who lately retired owed his success 
to his singing of comic songs. Perhaps it 
might be as well to require future applicants 
to sing a comic song and accompany it 
with a .~o before the Secretary of State 
and his neil. " .. . . 

-.--.. --- p. 
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A MUGHAL PRINCE AT THE MARATHA COURT 

INTRODUCTION. 

S
UI/rA~ Muhammad Akllclr, the fourth 

son of the Emperor Aumngzib Alam
, gir, was born at Auntngabad on 11 th 

September, 1657. As his mother, Dilrns 
Banu Beg1\l11, died within a month of his 
hirth, the yout1§t'orphan ~vas treated by 
his fatheJ" with specijl ~nderness. "God 
he my ...vitness that I -'have loved you 
mOl"e than my other sons," as Aurangzib 
says in a .fetter to Ak~r. The prince 
served the usual apprenticeship in govern
t11ent by acting as viceroy in some 
llrovinces. 

On 10th Decemher, 167H, Maharajah 
.J aswant Singh of Jodhpur died in the 
Imperial service at J amrud in Afghanistan. 
The Emperor immediately seized Jodhpur 
and sent an army into Marwar to bring it 
under his direct rule. The deceascd 
Maharajah's property in the fort of Siwana 
was ordered to he confiscated. His widow
ed queens delivered two sons on reaching 
Lahore in,. February, 1679, and then 
proceeded tb Delhi intending to return to 
T odhpur. But meantime Aurangzib had 
'sold the kingdom of Marw~tr to Jaswant's 
nephew Indra Singh, destroyed the temples 
of Jodhpur, and ordered the caltloads of 
idols broughtfrom the citytobeflungdown 
in the ca valry square of the Imperial court 
and under the steps of the Juma Masjid to 
be trodden on by the Muslims. From 
2nd April the jaziya or poll-tax was 
reimposed on the non-Muslims in order, 
,.stbe . official history of the reign asserts, 
'to spread the law of Islam qnd to over-
throw the practices of the infidels." (Masir
i- Alamgiri, 171-177.) 

At Delhi the leading Rathor adherents of 
Jasw~nt,-Durgadas; Ranehhordas, and 

Raghunath Bhatti,--continued to urge the 
Emperor to allow Jaswant's surviving in
fant, Ajit Singh,-the other hadng died ill 
the meantime,-to go home and declare him 
as the heir of Marwar. But Aurangzib (15th 
July) ordered the bahy prince to hi.' seized 
and confined in the prison of Nurgarh. The 
Rathor escort offered a most heroic resist
ance to the arrest, and their leaders, by 
successively sacrificing themselves and 
thcir devoted followers in rcarguard actions, 
carried Ajit Singh away in safety to Jodh
pur (23nl July), after maintaining a 
running fight with the Mughal army· for 
some days. The two r~anis were killed to 
save them frol11 capture. 

The Rathol" ministers immediately got 
possession of Jodhpur. The Mughal kwjdar 
of Jodhpur and the fa;nc;mt I~ajah Indra 
Singh were dismissed by the Emperor for 
incompetence. M ughal armies 110 w march
ed into Rajputana to wrest Jodh,)ur 
fro111 the Rathors. The Emperor himself 
went to Ajmir (25th Sep.) to be near the 
seat of war. Prince Akbar accompanied 
him, and moved in advance with the 
vanguard. Maharanll Raj Singh of Udaipur 
having taken up the cause of the orphan 
heir of Jodhpur, the Il11pel;al army startecl 
fro111 Ajmir (30th Nov.) to punish him. 
Prince Akbar entered Udaipur (in Januarv, 
1680), after its evacuation by the Mahar;l-

na. Mewar was ravaged by .. t~.~ughaIS and 176 temples were destroyed· daipur 
and its environs, besides 63 hers in 
Chitor. (Masir-i-Alamgiri, 183 8.) The 
war dragged 011 for some. nths, Raj 
Singh being cl'.j,ven to'· sore' straits and 
dying 011 22nd Oct., 1680. 

The Emperor had been staying at Ajmir, 
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the bulk of his army being engaged in the 
war under the command of Akbar. On 7.ih 
Januarv, 1681, he received the st<\l,"tling 
"news that Prince Akbar had rebelle8 "at 
the instigation of the Rathors and some 
traitors among the Imperial sen-ants," 
proclaimed himself Emperor, and was plan
ning to attack Aurangzib, who wag slender
ly guarded. But loyal officers made forced 
marches to join the Emperor, who 
boldly issued from Ajmir and reached 
Dobarah on the 15th. Akbar too arrived 
within tbree miles of the place and encamp
ed f~ the night. The battle was fixed for 
the n~xt morning. But at night Taha\',iur 
Khan (surnamed Padishah Quli 
Khan), the chief adviser of Akbar, came to 
the Emperor's court at the invitation of 
his father-in-law, a loyal officer. As he 
declined to take off his arms before enter
ing the Emperor's tent, there was an 
aHerCfition with the courtiers; then he 
turned to go hack, but was beaten to 
death by the Imperial guards Aurangzib 
also sent a false letter to Akbar and con
trived that it shouhl fall into the hands of 
the I{ajputs. In it he praised the prince 
for his success in pretending to rise in rebel
lion in order to decei\'e the Rajputs and 
bring them easily within the clutches of the 
Imperial army! 

The Rajput leaders on intercepting this 
letter went to Akbar for an explanation, 
hut could not see him as he was then 
sleeping. The journey of Padishah Quli 
Khan to the Imperial camp doubled their 
snspicion of a trap having been laid against 
tht't1l; the vast l{ajput army melted away 
during the night and Aurangzib was 
saved! Next morning (16th Jan.) Akbar 
woke to find himself utterly deserted, and 
he fled from his camp, leaving his family 
and children behind. Durgadas returned to 
him when the truth became known. 

After passing some months in Marwar 
and Mewar,' iJlcessan~ly hunted by the 
Imperial forces, Akbar at last fled to the 
Deccan under the escort of the faithful 
Durgadas, crossing the Narmada on 9th 
May, 1681, and passing by way of BUl-han
pur, Talair aud Baglana into Sambhaji's 
territo' .. A very amusing correspondence 
was no:.; .. ~a. rried on between father and 
son, Aurfnllll.nb professing the greatest love 
and forgiveness Jor Akbar and that 
prince taunting the Emperor in scathing 
terms and doggrel verses for his adminis
trativefailure and claiming that in rebelling 

against his father he was only following a 
c~>urs~ sanctified by t he exa~J~ of Aurang
ztb httllSelf ;1, 

Accounts vary as to the treatment of 
Akbar hy Sambhaji. Khafi Khan says that 
he was at ii,rst well received and lodged in 
a palace six mi4es from Raigarh, but tha:t 
afterwards he was treated with scant' 
courtesy an'l allowed too small a pension 
for the support of his followers. Bhirnsen, 
on the other hand, says that Sambha gave 
the refugee a royal welcome and a liberal 
allowance. But the fact is dear from th~ 
foJ1owing letters that Akbar tried "to play 
the Padishah in his exile, while Sambha 
stood on his own dignity amI eould never 
forget that the self:styled Emperor of Delhi 
was re~t1ly a beggar living on hi~ bounty. 
Besides, Akbar was ever haunted by the 
fear that the Maratha court \'\-ould make 
terms with the Imperial Government 'by 
delivering him Ul) to his f~lther's vengeance. 
A t last, in sean:h of a securer haven, Akbar 
left Samhha, went to the European posses
sions 011 the Bomhay coast "nd "~re took 
ship for Persia at thc end of January, 168:3. 
( Masir-i-AilIl11giri, 224. ) 

A t the Persian court he demanded anned 
aid for the conquest of Hindustun; the 
Shah replied that he could not abet his ~
tempt against his father's throne, but would 
gladly help hun with men and money in a 
warofsuccessio!1 with his brothers. Nothing 
was now left for Akbar but to wear his 
heart out in patient waiting at Farah on 
the Persian frontier and to wickedly pray 
for his father's speedy death. Aurangzib 
on hearing of his unnatural son's aims-, 
smiled grimly and repeated the following 
Persian cluatrain : 

"My heart cannot forget th~~ speech of 
the potter 

Who addressed a fragile cup that he 
had made,

. I know not whether the stone from tht!' 
sky of Fatt! 

Will break you or me first.'" 
In fact Akbar died in 1704, three years 

earlier than the author of his being. The 
following letters have been translated from 
Persian MS. No. 71 of the Roy~l Asiatic 
Society's Library. They were evidentlJll 
copied from the original Persian letters 1 

used by Grant Duff and referred to· in' bis 
History of the Mahrattas, original ~., 
vol I. footnotes to pp. 307, 334, 3S5, 
a~d 336. 
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Kavi-Kulesh, nicknamed bv the 
Marathas as 'Kalusha Brahma11,'- was a 
Brahman resident near Allahabad, and the 
hereditary priest (panda) of Shivajj's fa
mily, whose ancestor had once made a pil
grimage to Benares and heen served by 
Kavi Kulesh's forefathers. ~uring Shiva's 
flight from the Mughal court at Agra, 
Sambhaji had been left in his care und was 
afterwards conducted by him in safety to 
the Deccan. (Khafi Khan, ii. 218. ) He 
,rose to be Sambha's prime minister. 

JAD\lNATH SARRAn. 

1. MVHAMMAD ARRAn 'fO SAl\IRHAJI. 

Sambhaji, the chief of grt'ut Rajahs, &c. ! 
hope for my hound less favom"s and know 
that,-

From the beginning of his reign it was 
the intention of Alamgir to utterly ruin all 
the Hindus alike. On the death of Maha
rajah Jaswant Singh this intcntion became 
revealed to all. His war with the Rana 
[ Raj Singh, of Udaipur] was also the out
come of this desigrJ. 

As all men are the creation of God, and 
He is the protector of them aJI, it is not 
proper for us as Emperors of India to try 
to uproot the race of landowners, for whom 
is India. Emperor Alamgir had carried 
matters beyond their limit, and I bccame 
convinced that if these men were ovcr
thrown then Hindustan would not con
tinue to be in the hands of our family. 
Therefore, with a view to saving Illy 
heritage and also taking pity on this mce 
[ Rajput Rajahs] who have been loyal to 
us frofu olden times,-I decided, at the re
quest of Rana Raj Singh and Durgadas 
Rathor,to ride to Ajmir and fight a hattIe 
for the throne, so that the intention of God 
might become known. 111 this state of 
things, as the Rana happened to die, the 
business was delayed. One month after
wards, Rana Jai Singh submitted the same 
prayer of his father [ to me, ] through 
Padisha)1 Quli Khan,-wno had gone to 
Jilwar in order to plundet' his dominions,
saling, "If you wish that the honour of 
Hmdustan should remain [inviolate], then 
we all, laying our ,hands on the skirt of 
your robes, hope for our d~liverance and 
benefit from your Majesty." 

At the request of these two great clans, 
I . set about to take possession of my 
heritage. I arrived withIn two miles of the 

encampment of Alamgir, it was three hours 
after sunset,-the battle having been fixed 
for the next morning,-when Death dragged 
the coward Padishah Quli Khan bout;ld 
[ ,,,,·ith ropes, as it \'\·~re,.J to ~he court ?f 
Alamgir, who slew hllll Immediately on hiS 
arriv~l. Although the going away of any 
one was not really sul)YersiYe of my under
taking yet, as I\ulishah Quli Khan had 
been t}~e intermediary in hringing over to 
my side the Sisodias and Rathors, both 
these clans were seized with a groundless 
sU!'opicion that the whole affair was a stra
tagem [ of A,Iamgir.] So. they ~lecaml?ed 
to\'\'ards then" homes, wlthout mformmg 
111e. At their departure 111y soldiers lost 
heart and fled, so that the battle was not 
fought. 

At this I took a small portion of my fa
mily retainers with me and went towards 
Mclrwar. The night of the next day Durga
das I~a thor sa w me with all his troops, and 
decided to accompany me. r made two or 
tlm:c tl'ips and circuits in the kingdom of 
11arwar. A!'o Muazzam,-who had been 
appointed to pursue me,--could .n~)t oYe!
take [ me ] in these ramhkg, he (hVlded hiS 
troops am! statione(1 them in different parts 
of the kingdom of ~1arwar as ~u~posts. 
Thercfor(', I passec! [tnto.the r1on~1111On of] 
Hana Jai Singh, and be, after offenng to me 
horses anel other presents, begged me to 
remain in his kingdom. But as his country 
was clost" to the seat of the Emperor, I did 
llOt consider i t pnuient to stay there. There
fore, hearing in .milld your bravery and 
high spirit, I deCIded to JYIa~ch [to lour 
country. ] So, helped hy the favour 0 the 
gracious Accomplisher of Tasks, on the lit 
Tamadi-ul-awwal, year 1092 A. H. (-.9th 
'May, 16R1), I. gafely forded the river 
Narmada at Bhatswarah. Durgadas Rathor 
is with me. Keep your mind composed 
ahout me and ('hcri8h the hope that, God 
willing, ~hen I h!lve gained .th~ throne .. the 
n'lme win be mtne and the State WIll be 
y~urs. Fully realising Alamgir's enmity 
to yourself and to me, set your heart 011 
this that we should act so as to promote 
our business. (Verses) 

As the world, does not stay in the saril!eicondition 
It is h<:tter to have a good name, wFh endures. 

. aa a memorIal. 

This is what we expect from a man and 
a hero. What more need I. sar th~n that 
'A hint is enough for the WIse? Wntten on 
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3rd Jamadi-ul-awwal, year 1092, (=l1th 
May, 1681). 

NOTES.-Maharana }8i Singh was the SOil and 
successor of Raj Sing-h. Jilw8T probably stands for the 
Jilwarra pass leading into Mewar. Akbar forded the 
Narmada "at one of the crossing places appertaining 
to the ferry of Akbarpur, at a distance of 16 miles, 
close to the frontier of Rajah Mohan Singh." according 
to Khafi Khan (ii 276). Akbarpur is south of Mandu. 
The 'word written as Bhniswarah in the MS. may be a 
copyist's error for Maheshwar, a noted place 8 miles 
east of Akharpur. The year is wrongly given in the 
MS. as 1098. 

II. MUHAMMAD AKBAR TO SAMBHA]l. 

This chief of the Rajahs of Hind ought 
to act in accordance with this letter, that 
it may be the source of his good name in 
this world and the next. I wrote another 
letter before this; but most probably it 
has not reached you, or else you would 
have sent a reply. It is proper that you 
should not now fail in sending letters till 
my f\rrival, as my heart has been for a long 
time seeking for news about this devoted 
chief. What more except the desire of 
meeting you ? 

III. MUHAMMAD AKBAR TO SAMEHA]I. 

Chief of august princes, cream of grand 
Raj ahs, devoted follower, Chhatrapati Raj ah 
Sambhaji! receive my imperial favours and 
know that,-the facts about the arrival of 
the Mughals and the exertions and firm 
stand made by Kavi Kulesh, have reached 
my knowledge from the letters of Muham
mad Jan and Khidmatparast Khan. Kavi 
Kulesh is a very good and faithful servant 
of yours. Heaven avert that he should be 
ruined by any [other courtier] through 
jealousy! You ought to do everything to 
protect him. It is certain that by this time 
the Mughals have gone away, [or, other
wise] you have marched with your army, 
as you had written to me, towards Khelna. 
If you write, I too shall go and join you in 
the campaign, WriHen on 22nd Safar, 
1093 A.H. (-20 Feb. 1682). 

NOTE.-The year is wrongly given in the MS. as 
1092. 

IV. MUHAMMAD AKBAR TO KAVI-KuLESH. 

Received your two letters addressed to 
me and learnt their contents. My standards 
had set out from the Raj-bari for this pur
pose that you might enjoy the favour of 
an audience at this very place. But it was 
not feasible. You have now fixed the 3rd 
of the monfh of Muharram [ifin 1093, then 

corresponding to 2 Jan. 1683], as the date 
of your interview with me. From the first 
to the tenth of that month are the ten 
ashura ('ten holy days'). According to 
our la '"vs ana faith, to begin any good work 
during the teQa ashura days is contrary to 
the practices and rules of pIety. You should 
inform me after fixing the eleventh or the 
twelfth of the month for your interview, 
and on that very day my standards will 
march out of Shankarpeth and arrive at 
Malkapur. Write to me very quickly; the 
matter is urgent. 

NOTE.-Shankarpeth is my elliendation for 6'hakaT
bheth of the MS. Malkapl1r is 13 miles east of Visbal
garh (another name for Khellla) and 14 miles N.W. of 
Panhala, which last is 11 miles N.W. of Kolhapur. 
(Ind. At. 40 s.w.). 

V. MUHAMMAD AKBAR TO KAVI-KuLESH. 

Received your letter and learnt its con
tents. You [have written] about your 
arrival at Panchwar and interview with 
him (?) As for the envoy of Muhammad 
Azam who has arrived there, it is not 
known to me why he has come and what 
agreement you have made with him. If 
you consider it to be expedient for yourself, 
make peace; otherwise I am not myself 
much inclined towards peace. There is no 
harm in your writing in reply, but your 
coming [here] is necessary and very con
venient,-as many rajkarans will be accom
plished. Know that the season for rajkaraI1s 
1S the monsoons. Don't remain careless in 
reliance on the peace [ negotiations], heca use 
there is [really] no peace. After the rainy 
season that very affair of Bhimgarh will he 
undertaken. Know beforehand what is 
for your own benefit better. Dated 24th 
Shahan (if 1093 A.H. -=18 Aug. 1682). 

NOTE.-Rajka.ran, a Marathi word mel\uing, 'a state 
counsel, a deep and political project.' The date is 
wrongly given as 1090 in the MS. As for Bhimgarh, 
Duff writes, "Akbar was at Pali and Bhimgarh when. 
Sultan Muazzam's trooJ?s were attacked" by the 
Marathas. (i. 336 n.) Prmce Md. Azam at Ajmir was 
appointed to the Deccf'.n on 31 July, 1681. 

VI. MUHAMMAD AKBAR TO KAVI-KuLESH. 

I visited Jitapur on 14th Rabi-ul-awwal 
(1093 A.H.-13 Mar. 1682). Immediately 
on the receipt of this order, come to see me, 
as the enemy (?) are arriving near. God 
forbid that through delay, the affair should 
take another turn. Most probably Kirat 
Singh has been given permission to depart. 
Know the matter to be urgent. ConSider 
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what has been written as ordered from 
by mouth. 

NOTE. -The text has a word Jijah which I have 
emended as ghs.nim (enemy); but it may also be hajih 
(envoy.) Kirat Singh was the younger son of Mirza 
RajahJai Singh and a Mughal commander. 

Vll. MUHAMMAD AKBAR TO KAVI-KuLESH. 

I had heard before this that vou were 
ill. Probably you have by this time gained 
some relief. The question of peace is entirelv 
at the discretion of the Rajah and yourself. 
But it is far [from wise] to remain careless 
in reliance on the conversations for peace
which is as yet a mere word and sound,
as the season of rains is over unless you 
have forgotten the btl~iness of Bhimgarh. 
As for the peace with the Feringis, in which 
you have dragged me in as intermediary, 
It is not known to me how their affair has 
been concluded. What has the envoy of 
Muhammad Azam stated? What agree
ment has been made with him? What is 
the state of the Bijapur business? Written 
on 19th Ramzan, 1093A.H (=11 Sep. 1682). 

NOTE.-In 1682 SamlJhaji engaged in a war with 
the Portuguese for the posscssion of Chaul and tried to 
form an alliance with the English at Bombay. (DuB; 
i. 313-816). The MS. gives the date of the lattcr 
incorrectly as 1090. 

-VIII. MUHAMMAD AKBAR TO KAVI-KI:1LESH. 

Received your letter. You have written 
that as it is necessary for you to go to Kolha
pur on the occasion of thc bathing at the 
eclipse on 13th Muharram [if 1093 A.H., 
=12 Jan. 1682], you would come to MaIka
pur oil the 16th ofthe present month and 
have audience with me on the 17th of that 
month. I delayed only on account of the 
ten ashura days. When they are over, I 
shall march out of Shankarpeth on the 
eleventh [of Muharram], and get down 
at Malkapur. You ought to come to 
Malkapur on that date and see we. There
after you may go to Ko1hapur, so that 
there will be no delay. The matter lies in 
your hands. 

IX. MUHAMMAD AKBAR 'l'0 SAMBHAJI. 

After [conveying my] boundless desire 
[for meetmg you], be it not concealed from 
this brother (bhai) that you have come and 
your coming is very good. I, too, have 
come to Malkapur. It is proper that the 
interview and business should be soon 
accomplished. What more, except longing 
to see you? 

X. THE DIWAN OF MUHAMMAD AKBAR TO 

SAMnHA,JI. 

The Prince has at this time learnt from 
the news-letter of Tal-Konkan that your 
servant named Naro Kanar U), has taken 
up his abode in the village of Dapuli, a 
petta of the amins appointed to the parga
nah of Chaul, and seizes on the way the 
peasants of Danda Rnjpuri \'\'ho having 
fled from that place come to the village of 
Chau1, and sends them to you with their 
property. Your men have forcibly seized 
the boat, rice, and buffaloes of Vittoji, a 
resident of Chau1. This matter has dis
tracted the hearts of the peasants [of 
Chaul]; so, a copy of the news-letter is sent 
with this letter, and you will be able to 
learn the facts from it. 

I have been ordered by the Prince to 
write to you about the matter, asking you 
to withdraw your men from the village of 
Dapuli, to send the money and goods taken 
from the peasants to their respective own· 
ers, care of Karim Beg, the diwan of Kon· 
kan, and to take steps that no ryot may 
be put to loss [in future.] After acting 
according to this order, write an explana
tion which 1 may place before the Prince. 
What more shall I write? Written on 26th 
Zihijja, in the year 12th of the reign; [if 
1093 A.H.=16 Dec. 1682.] 

Non:.-The date at the end of the letter is a copy
ist's error. It was evidently the year 1093 A. H., 
which was the 26th year of Aurangzib's reign and the 
3rd year ()fthe nominal sovereignty of Akbar. 
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DOCTOR .MACRU.RUS 

OR VYAGHRACHARYA BRIHALLANGUL* 

By BANKIM CHANDUA CHATTERJEE. 

TRANSLATED BY .J. D. ANDEUSON, I.e.s. (RETIRED). 

1. 

ONCE upon a time, the tiger folk held a 
great Congress in the forests of the 
Sumlerbans. On a plot of rising ground 

in the heart of the wo(,ds sat row upon 
row of the great beasts, the gleam of their 
shining teeth showing hra vely in the dense 
gloom of the jungle. By an unanimous vote, 
an aged tiger named Gastrimal'gos'/" had 
been chosen to preside over their delibera
tions. The honourable Gastrimargos, sit
ting up gravely, and supported by his tail, 
began the business of the meeting hy thus 
addressing the distinguished assemblage. 

"This is a memorahle day in the atmals 
of our race. I see he fore me~ gathered toge
ther to discuss matters relating to our 
common welfare, the most eminent mem
bers of our ancient, famous, sylvan and 
carnivorous community. Alas, other ani
mals, envious and slanderous creatures, 
ha ve spread the report that we are U11-

social, divided, inhabiting each his own patch 
of jungle, incapable of united action. One 
of the principal ol~jects of this unexampled 
gathering is to refute this unfounded and 
wicked aspersion. So rapidly are we ad
vancing in civilisation, that we may well 
cherish the hope that we shall soon be 
counted amon~ the most cultivated and 
polished of liv111g beings. It is my highest 
aspiration that, by means of such concerted 
action as we have nuw adopted, we may 
be able to pursue our ancestral trade of 
preying upon other ani.'11als in peace and 
prosp'erity." (Loud applause by slapping 
of tal Is on the ground.) "And now, my 
brethren, let me briefly announce the parti
cular business for which you have been 

* I have substituted Greek names for the Sanskrit 
polysyllables in the original, which mean DOct01 Long-
tailed Tiger.- (Translatur's note). 

t Amitodar OT "Bounrlless-bellied" in the original. 

convened. You are a1l only too well aware 
that of late years there has been a lament
able falling off of polite instruetion among 
~lS. The fact is indisputable; the remedy 
IS easy. There has arisen a very real desire 
for education among us. Nowadays, it 
may be said, all sorts anci conditions of 
animals are educated. Why should we not 
follow this example? This ConO'ress has 
gathereo to discuss the educatio~1.1 needs 
of Our race. With these few words, I 
dec1.are the meeting open, and invite you to 
begm your discussion of the important 
matters which will be submitted to vou." 

The ~ssemblage indicated their- appro
val ofthl~ brief oration by vigorous growls 
and roanngs. Various resolutions were 
then read and supported by extremely 
long speeches, which, inspite of the correct
ness of the grammar and the excellence 
of the rhetoric employed in them, were, it 
must he admitted, terrific in utterance. 
In truth the woods trembled at the sound 
of oratory so sonorous. When other busi-

'l1c<;s had been transacted, the president sat 
up and said, "You are all no doubt aware 
that a savant among tigers, the illustrious 
Megalopygos,:j: inhabits these forests. This 
learned gentleman has kindly consented to 
read a paper to us to-night taking as his 
subject, "The Natural Hist~l"Y of Man"." 

At mention of the word 'man' several 
of the younger tigers present felt ~ sensa
tion of hu~ger, but seeing no preparations 
for a p~hhc .ba~que!, put a tactful restraint 
on their lDstmci1ve desire to express 
their sentiments. The learned lecturer at 
the president's invitation, arose with a 
courteous growl and, in a voice calculated 
to fill the wayfarer with terror delivered 
the following discourse :- ' 

"Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen , 

:I: Brihallangulor "Long-tailed" in the original. 
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Men, from one point of view, may be 
regarded as bipeds. They are, however, 
unprovided with feathers, and cannot there
fore be called birds. On the other hand, 
they have many points in common with 
quadrupeds. Their limbs and osteology 
resemble those of quadrupeds. On a gene
ral consideration of their physical struc
ture, they may, I think, fairly be included 
among the four-footeu animals. It is true 
that they lack the comeliness and force of 
other quadrupeds, but it would not be fair, 
merely on this account, to classify them 
among birds and other mere bipeds. 

Among fourfooted beasts, they bear the 
closest resemblance to monkeys. Men of 
science tell us that it is possible, in the 
course of many gener~.tions, for animals 
to develop missing lim bs and wanting facul
ties, and so to rise in the scale of creation. 
It is permitted to us to entertain the hope 
that men may, in their progressive e\'olu
tion, develop tails and rise to the dignity 
of being monkeys. 

You are all, no doubt, aware that men 
are agreeable to the taste and furnish digest
i ble and nourishing food." (At these 
words the members of the audiencc licked 
their lips.) "You also know that they fElll 
all easy prey to our noble race. Unlike deer, 
they are not swift of flight; unlike the 
buffaloes of our native woods, they have 
neither horns nor the strength to USf> them. 
No reasonable person can doubt that they 
were created by bountiful Providence sole
ly for the use of tigers, and hence were 
unprovided with means of escape or defencc. 
But for this obvious consideration it would 
be difficult to imagine what possible pur
pose could be served by the existence of a 
species so feeble and so ill prepared for the 
competitive struggle of life. I~d us, with
out further argument, admit that they are 
good for food. For many reasons, and 
especially on account of the tenderncss of 
their flesh, we are all very fond of men. 
What may surprise you is the undoubted 
fact that these creatures are equally fond of 
us! If any gentleman present is inclined to 
throw doubt on this assertion, let me, by 
way of proof, state my own humble experi
ence in the matter. 1 may perhaps with
out arrogance claim that in the course of 
my investigations I have .travelled more 
widely than anyone here tonight. During 
my wanderings, 1 happened to journey to 
the north Of these famous Sunderbans, the 
cho~n home of our illustrious race, I 

found myself in a land inhabited by cows, 
men and other defenceless and· hannless 
creatures. The men there are of two species, 
black and white in colour. I happened 
to be out one day 011 business." 

An inquisitive tiger of the name of 
Odontokeros* ventured to interrupt with the 
question, "May I ask what the learned 
lecturer means by the word 'business' ?" 

"Business", replied the lecturer, "is, 
briefly, tht> search for food. Ch'ilised races 
nowadays invariably use this euphemism. 
I must, however, admit that this universal 
occupatioll cannot always he .iu~·tly des
cribed by this term. In the case of exalted 
and respectable persons it may rightly be 
called 'business'; when interior peopie hunt 
for provencIor, their task becomes thieving, 
domestic service, or hegging. The husiness 
of dishonest persOlls is commonly called 
'theft' ; those who steal forcibly are 'rob
hers' .. But the word 'robber' must not be 
used indiscriminately. Somet\mes the 
word 'hero' must be substituted. It is only 
the punishahle forms of exaction that are 
called 'robbery'. All other varieties of this 
pursuit are called 'heroism'. 1 must beg you, 
when mixing in polished society, to bear 
these distinctions in mind. Otherwise you 
will run the risk of heing considered unci vilis. 
cd. For my own part, I have come to the 
private conclusion that these are unneces
sary refinements and that all these categories 
might very well be included under the one 
word 'gastrophily'. i' 

Be that as it may, I continue my narra
tion, and repeat that men areii. tremely 
devoted to tigers. As 1 have sa' before, 
lone day wandered among the 'itlltions 
of men on business. You have no doubt 
heard that some years ago there was 
established in the Sunderbans a Port Can
ning Company."i 

Odontokeros again interrupted to ask 
v,,'hat manner of beast a Port Canning 
Company might be. 

"I cannot honestly say", admitted the 
lecturer, "that I am well informed on that 
point. I ha ve never been able to ascertain 
wha t its external aspect was, or to what 
genus of living creatures it belonged. But 

~ Maba.damstra or "With-big-teeth" in the original. 
t Udar-puja or "Belly-worship" in the original. 
:t: A Company ~as formed to establish a new port 

for Calcutta on the Matla river, which is more easily 
navigable than the Hooghly. The Company was 
unsuccessful, and the shareholders lost much money. 
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I have been informed that it was created by 
men that its drink was the heart's blood 
ofrr:en and that it waxed very fat on this 
nourishment. I ought to mention that the 
race of men is extraordinarily improvident. 
They are perpetually occupIed in devising 
means for their own destruction. The 
weapons that they use are a proof of this 
fact I have heard that they will collect by 
tho~u;anrls in an open place and deliberate
ly slay one another with these wepons. 
My own belief is that this Port Canning 
Company was a demoniac form created by 
men for their mutual destruction. 

That, however, is irrelevant to the subjed 
of my discourse, and I. must b~g you ,to 
refrain from further InterruptIOns. 1 he 
time at my disposal is limited, and I have 
much that is interesting to say. Our presi
dent will support me in the statement that 
such interruptions are considered HS 

breaches of order in civilised assemblies. 
Oqce more, ladies and gentlemen, I as

sert that I went to Matla, the abode of this 
Port Canning Company, on business. 
I happened t? see a plum£? and lively 
kid in a cunous construcilOn of stout 
bamboos. The entrance was open, and I 
entered to taste the food thus temptingly 
oftered to me. The building was, I found, 
a magical one, for the door closed of itself 
behind me. Presently several men made their 
appearance. It was evident that they were 
overjuyed at my advent among them. 
They gave vent to shout~, laughter, and 
various uncouth exclamatlOns of pleasure. 
I was§ble to undt'rstand that they in
dulged raises of my strength and beauty. 
They we ost in admiration of my teeth, 
my claws, and, above all, my tail. Some 
actually affectionately addressed me by the 
endearing term of 'broth~r-in-la'Y'*' 

Finally they respectfully raIsed me to
gether with the temporD;ry resicience in 
which I found myself (theIr own name for 
it is a 'trap') and placed me in a cart 
drawn by two snow-white bullocks. I 
must admit that the sigh~ of these animals 
filled me with the pangs of hunger, but 
seeing no immediate means of escaping from 
the magic 'trap,' I took a light meal off the 
kid so considerately provided by my kind 
captors. Travelling thus in state, and 
feasting comfortably as I went, I was 
conveyed to the abode of a white man in 
the city. He most respectfully came to his 

• A common term of abuse. 

door to give me fitting greeting, 
and was good enough to indicate a 
dwelling for me adorned with elegant iron 
bars. In this place he daily gratified me 
with offerings of living or newly slain 
goats and sheep. Other men of various 
races and conditions came to pay their 
respects to me and evidently acquired 
merit by this pious observance. I dwelt 
a long time in this conllnooious and safe 
place of residence. Surrounded bv so many 
comforts and conveniences, for -a while I 
was contented and even happy. But, 
before long, I began to feel the ache of 
homesickness. When the vision of this my 
sacred native land came to my memory, I 
ga ve vent to my emotion in the most 
pathetic rourings and howls. All, Mother
land of the Sunderbans, could I ever forget 
thee? At the thought of thy dear forpsts, I 
would refuse the flesh of sheep and of goats. 
Or rather, to he quite accurate, I rejected 
their skin and bones, and revealed my 
disquietude to the anxious spectators by 
the furious lashings of my tail. Ah, land 
of my birth! So long as I was absent from 
thee, I never ate-save when I was very 
hungry; never slept unless I was really 
sleepy! What better proof of my grief can 
I give than the solemn assertion that never, 
no, never, did I e~tt more than a were 
bellyful-or at most a pound or two more. 
Never more /" 

The lecturer was so overcome by these 
memories that he kept silence for some time. 
It has even been asserted that he wept, 
and indeed one or two drops were noticed 
to fall on the dry dust before him. It is 
possible, however: that these were due to 
the fact that his mouth watered at the 
thought of the daily meals provided during 
his distant exile. Recovering himself, how
ever, he continued:-

"I need not explain at length how I 
came to quit this agreeable lodging. One 
day my attendant, after cleaning myapart
ment, left the door open; whether because 
he had guessed the rangs of homesickness 
from which I was suffering, or from careless
ness, I shall now never know. Anyhow, 
~ seized the opportunity-and a disappoint
l11gl~ lean gardener who happened to be 
passl11g-and returned to our beloved 
native land. . 

If any excuse be required for this detail
ed account of my adventures among tI:t.e 
haunts of men, Jet me explain that my sole 
object is to indicate that I had abqndan~ 
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opportunities for making a careful and de
tailed study of the peculiarities of the genus 
men. I will tell you nothing that is not 
the outcome of personal observation. I am 
not in the habit of indulging in the shame
less inventions of which some travellers 
have been convicted. Let me tell you, once 
for all, that I utterly disbelieve many tales 
that are Cllrrent among us as to the habits 
and customs of men. For instance, we 
have heen brought up in the belief that 
men, feeble creatures though they he, are 
capable of constructing lofty and substan
tial dwellings for themselvss. All I can say 
is that I have never seen them in the act 
of erecting such buildings. There is no 
proof whatever that they have the power 
of preparing such dens for themselves. I 
believe for my own part that their d well
ings are in fact hills, the work of nature, 
and that, seeing these hills to be full of 
caves, the more intelligent among them 
took up their abode in these convenient 
shelters. 

The race of Men is what is called amphi
vorous, that is, they eat meat, and also 
fruits and roots. They cannot eat large 
trees, but they consume small plants, roots 
and all. They are so fond of small plants 
that they grow them in enclosed places, 
which they call 'fields' or 'gardens.' One 
man is not allowed to graze in another 
man's enclosure. 

That they eat fruits, roots, creepers, 
shrubs, is now an established fact, but I 
am not able to assert with any certainty 
that they eat grass. I have never seen any 
man eat grass. But on this subject I have 
SOme doubt. White men and the richer 
black men carefully prepare plots of grass 
known as 'lawns.' It is probable that the 
grass in them is intended for food. Indeed 
I once overheard n black man say, "The 
country is going to the dogs ;-all Sahebs 
and other big men are idly eating grass."* 
It may therefore be assumed with some 
approach to certainty that the upper 
classes of men, do eat grass. 

When men lose their temper, they ask, 
'Do you think I eat grass ?'t Now it IS one 
of the peculiarities of the whole tribe to 
conceal the profession by which they earn 
their living. It is permissible to infer that . 

• Which in Bengali parlance means that they' are 
behaving like asses, not attending to the real needs 
<# the ~oulltty. I 

.. t· i.e. Am J a donkey? 

2 

those who are indignant at a suspicioll of 
eating grass are in fact graminivorous. 

Men worship animals. I have already 
told you of the extraordinary devotion Of 
which I was the unworthy object. They 

. also worship horses. They provide them 
with dwellings, give them food daily, 
and attend carefully to their toilettes. No 
doubt such observances are an ingenuous 
recognition of the superiority of horses. 

On the other hand, men feed goats, 
sheep and cattle. I have myself observed 
one extraordinary fact with reference to 
their hehaYiour to cows. They drink their 
milk! Our older scientists accepted this 
as a proof that they must once have 
been calves. I would not go so far as this; 
but the fnct that they consume cow's milk 
may perhaps account for tht, bovine 
character of their intellects. Be that as it 
may, men feed and keep goats, sheep nnd 
cattle for greater convenience in procuring 
flesh food. This is an excellent device. I 
look forward to the time when we shall see 
the convenienc of erecting mensheds, and 
keeping and breeding these useful animals 
for food. 

I have already told you of their care for 
cattle, horses, sheep and goats. But they 
also keep and feed elephants, camels, asses, 
dogs, cats, and even birds. It may there~ 
fore be said with truth that men are the 
natural slaves and servants of all other 
Ii ving ('rea tures. 

I noticed many monkeys among the 
abodes of 111ell. These 1110nl<eys are of two 
sorts: those with tails and thos~ without 
tails. The former dwell for th~ost part 
on roofs or in trees. I ha ve ~een many 
on the ground, it is true; but most of them 
occupy the 1110re exalted position. This is 
prohably c1 tie to some mistal{en notion of 
racial pride. . . 

The morals of men are extremely amos· 
ing. But their political arrangements are 
also very surprising. I will describe them 
in detail." 

The lecturer had reached this point, 
when the respected president happened to 
see a fawn in tlJe distance, and leaving the 
chair with a bound, started in pursuit. (I 
ought to explain that he'hadbeen chosen 
to preside precisely on account of his 
sharpness of vision.) The· lecturer was 
somewhat annoyed at this proof of the 
v.resident's w:'lnt of ~nterest in his ex,posi
twn. Observmg thls, one of the 'most 
intelligent of the audience re~arked ;::.:... 
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"Pray, sir, do not be offended by the 
sudden departure of our respected president. 
He has left us on pressing 'business'. A 
herd of deer approu.:ll\..s. 1 can smeJl 
tHem /" 

On hearing these words, the audience, 
with tails high in air, rapidly dispersed 'on 
business', and the learned lecturer followed 
their example. Thus was it that the 
Congress came to an untimely end, for that 
day. When they next met, it was after 
tal{ing the prccaution of partaking of a 
copious meal. On that occasion, the 
remainder of the lecture was delivercd 
without impediment. But perhaps a full 
and accurate report of the subsequent 
proceedings had better be resen'cel for 
another chapter. 

II 

The lecturer resumed his discourse as 
fo11ows:-

"Mr. President, Tigresses and Tigers, 
I promised on a prcvious occasion 

that I would tell you something ahout 
the extraordinary marriage and other 
customs of men. 1'1 y first and olwious 
duty is to fulfil that promise. So I enter 
upon my subject at once without any pre-
liminaryapologies. -

You all know what is meant by mar
riage. You have all from time to time 
contracted marriages, as uccasion sen-cd. 
Bt:t marriage as understood hy men is 
somewhat different. Marriage, with tigers 
and other civilised animals, is mcrely, if I 
may be permitted the expression, a tempo
rary arrangement ad hoc between male and 
female on equal terms. Among men mar
riage is not infrequently a lifelong union! 

The marriage of men is of two kinds 
'regular and irregular.' Of these two kinds: 
the 'regular' or 'sacerdotal' form is hcld in 
the highest hnnonr. The variety ill which 
a priest intervenes is calkd a 'sacerdotal' 
marriage. " 

Mr. Odontokeros :-"May I ask the learn
ed lecturer what a 'priest' ~s ?" 

('The dictionary definition is, 'a species 
of mankind that lives on rice and bananas 
a,nd ~racti.ses cheati~g.' But. t~is descrip
bon IS plmn]y defectIve. For It IS not true 
that all priests are vegetarians. Many eat 
flesh and drink intoxicating liquor: some 
are even omnivorous. Nor, on the other 
haad, can it be asserted that a cliet of rice 
and. bananas constitutes priesthood. In 
the town called Benares are many bulls , 

who eat nothing else. But these are not 
priests, inasmuch as they do not cheat. 
I admit, however, that if cheats eat bana-
11as and rice they are usually regarded as 
priests. 

The essential quality of sacerdotal mar
riages is that a priest should sit solemnly 
and be the intermediary between bride 
and bridegroom. As he sits, Jle talks rapidly 
in a sing-song voice. This talk is called 
'the marriage ceremony.' I regret to say 
that I have not heen able to procure an 
actual specimen of the formula used on such 
occasions, hut I gather tha:.: the allocution 
is somewhat as follows :-

'Oh, man and maid, be ye joined in the 
b6nds of matrimony. If ye be thus yoked, 
I shall never lack sufficiency of rice and 
hananas. Be ye, then, joined together. 
On various ritual occasions in the life of 
this bride I shhll then be in a position to 
intervene, and shall earn more rice and 
bananas. On e'ren more frequent occasions 
in the lifc of your tiltnre offspring I shall 
obtain much rice and bananas. Be ye 
therefore joined together. In your joint 
existence as heads of a family you wiIi have 
to pcrform many and meticulous ceremo
nies in which you will need my kindly and 
suitably compensated services. Be ye thf>n 
indissolubly joined together. Be one flesh: 
never depart from one another, lest there 
be any deficiency ill my just gains. If ye 
separate, ye shall meet with condign and 
degrading punishment. So has the wisdom 
of our ancestors ordained." 

It is, no doubt, from fear ofthis punish
ment that sacerdotal marriage is regarded 
as indissoluble. On the other hand, the 
form of marriage which is in force among 
us is called 'irregular' marriage. I cannot 
say that it is unknown in men's society. 
There are indeed men and women who 
make use of both forms of marriage. There 
is, however, this difference, that 'sacerdotal' 
marriage is never, I think, secretly con
tracted; whereas the other kind is always 
Very carefully concealed. I understand 
that if one man happens to become aware 
tha t another man has contracted an irregu
lar marriage, he immediately assaults or 
otherwise persecutes him. There can be 
little doubt that this is due to priestly 
instigation, since it is by means of'sacer
dotal' marriage that this variety of men 
procures rice and bananas. The moat 
remarkable feature of these marriage cus.
toms is that men who have themselves 
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entered into irregular unions will unhesita
tingly attack those who follow their exam
ple .. M'y own personal inference. is that the 
mflJorlty of men are secretly m favour of 
marriage as practised among us, but dare 
not say so for fear of their 'priests.' I 
as~ertaitled, during my stay amonO' men, 
that it is chiefly among the higher"'orders 
of men that such unions are in vogue. 
In other words, ladies and gentlemen, it is 
the most advanced and refined of mankind 
who follow the customs of our ancient 
race in this matter. We may be permitted 
to hope that social progress among this 
interesting species may lead to the univer
sal adoption of the more rational and civi
li~ed form of union. Indeed many of the 
W1sest and noblest of men, have written 
books in favour of what has beautifully 
been called 'Free Love.' May I respecf
fully suggest that such men of light and 
leading might be elected honorary members 
of our Congress? If this could be effected, 
I trust th.at our younger friends will care
fully refram from regarding our honorary 
members as articles of food. After all, 
they resemble us in possessing a genuine, a 
philosophic instinct for social ad vancement. 

There is one interesting variety of 
irregular marriage which may be defined 
as 'pccuniary marriage.' In such cases an 
interchange of coins occurs between the 
parties." 

Mr. Odontokeros :-"What 1S COll1, 

pray?" 
"Coin is a kind of god worshipped by 

men .. With your kind permission; 1 should 
like to say a few words on the subject of 
this interesting r.ult. Of all the many 
deities adored by men, coin is undoubtedly 
held in the highest reverence. It is repre
sented by very curious images, constructed 
in gold, silver and copper. For some reason 
unknown to me, these images are never made 
of iron, tin, or wood. They a(~ carefully 
bestowed in receptacles of sill(, wool, 
cotton and leather. Men pay their devo
tions .to .them night and day, and are ever 
occup1ed In the endeavour to procure access 
to these miraculous images. Any house in 
which much coin is known to exist is 
thronged with eager worshippers. So much 
so that 1 have fmown tnem to refuse to 
d.epart even w~en assaulted ".and. forcibly 
ejected. The prIest of this deity, 1f I may 
so describe those in whose abodes it takes 
up its habitation, are held in high public 
regard. If such a dignitary should deign 

to cast a look all an ordinary man, such a 
person is filled with modest pride. . 

It must be admitted that the deity in 
question is all-powerful and omnipresent in 
the transactions of men. There is no com
modity in use among them that cannot be 
obtained by its intervention. There is no 
crime which cannot be committed under 
its auspices. No fault is there hut can be 
overlooked by invoking its beneficent aid. 
What \'irtue is there that is recognised in 
human society unless it have the indispen
sable support of coin? He in whose home 
this must excellent of divinities has taken 
up its abode may be regarded as infallihle. 
1 t is the sacred possession of money that 
constitutes wisdom among men.' The 
scholar, however great his learning, is 
regarded as a fool if he does not possess the 
tribal deity. If we speak of a Great Tiger, 
the term implies the possession of strength, 
beauty, and valour. But if a man is called 
Great Man, we are not to suppose that he 
is eight or ten teet long. No, the expression 
merely signifies that he has the sacred 
image in his possession, by whatever means 
it may be acquired. If a man lacks this 
advantage, he is called 'a low fellow', no 
matter what his actual stature may be. 

When I first became ac(!uainted with 
the marvellous qualities of this deity, it 
occurred to me that I might advocate the 
extension of its cult to our community. I 
was deterred, however, by my subsequent 
investigations. 1 discovered, alas, that 
this insidious power is the very root and 
origin of the calamities of men. Tigers and 
other leading species of animals do not 
dislike and envy onc another. FarotLcr. 
wise is it with the miserable race of men. 
They detest and env'y one another to an 
incredible degree, and the sole caust! of this 
extraordinary state of things is their prin
cipal deity. In their greed for its posses
sion, they are always planning the down
fall of their fellows. In my previous 
discourse I told you how thousands of 
them will meet together to 'wage war', alS 
they call it. It is coin which is the sale 
cause of this disastrous custom. In the 
servil'e of this really maleficent deity men 
inflict death, wounds, disease, slander 
envy, malice: an? all u~charitab1t:ness upo~ 
one another. You Will not be surprist:~, 
then, that on further consideration 1 gav~' 
up all thought of introducing this dangef"
~us .and unsocial. cult into our happy and 
mnocent commumty. . 
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But men do not understand this. I have 
already explained to you that they are 
naturally addicted to mutual destruction. 
In the search for the curious round images 
of gold and silver which they worship, 
they wi1l shrink froUl no action, however 
foolish and unsocial. 
, There are many other customs of men 
as irrational and ludicrous as their 
marriage customs. But 1 fear to interfere 
with your 'business' arrangements if I 
continue my discourse. Perhaps I may . 
ha ve some other opportunity of discussing 
these matters at greater length." 

With these words the learned professor 
resumed his seat amid a great slapping of 
tails. An erudite young tiger, Macronyx,* by 
name, rose to open the discussion of the 
professor's discourse. "Ladies and Gentle
men, it is my pleasing duty to propose a 
unanimous vote of thanks to the distingu
ishea lecturer. A due regard for scientific 
accuracy, however, compels me to assert 
that his lecture was a very poor one and 
full of ridiculous mistakes. With all due 
deference, 1 may be allowed to say that 
our learned friend is little better than a 
fooL" 

Cries of "Order! Order!" 
The president: "My young friend will 

allow me to call his attention to the fact 
that in polite circles it is not permissible 
to make use of such uncompromisingly 
plain speech. In parliamentary language, 
of course, even more offensive Imputations 
may properly be made." 

Cries of "Hear! Hear!" 
Mr. Macronyx: "I bowtothe president's 

ruling. I will gladly say that the lecturer 
is an eminently truthful person, since, 
though the bulk of his discourse is a tissue 
of baseless fabrications, one or two of his 
assertions may be accepted as true. We 
all admit that he is a distinguished savant. 
Many of us may be of opinion that his 
discourse contains nothing that was worth 
saying. But let us be grateful for the 
instruction we have received from his lips 
today, even if I am reluctantly unable to 
give my support to all his statements. 
More particularly, if I may be allowed to 
say so, he is hopelessly mistaken in the 
account he has given us of the institution 
of marriage among men. Among us, if 
any tiger, with a view to the continuance 
of the species, consorts with a fair tigress, 

Dirghartukha or "Long-nails" in the original. 

that constitutes matrimony. (I would beg 
my learned hearers, in passing, to note the 
etymology of the word 'consort'. It is 
made up of con, implying union, and sors, 
fate or accident.) The marriage of men is 
not ofthis sort. Mnn is by nature a weak 
and dependent animal. Hence every man 
has a need of a superior, and is compeUed 
to appoint a female of his own species to 
be his guide and ruler. This, gentlemen, is 
what they call 'matrimony'. When the 
ceremony is perform\!d in the presence of 
witnesses, it is called a 'sacerdotal' mar
riage. The witnesses a~e known as 'priests'. 
The rendering of the formulae used on such 
occasions given by our lecturer is wholly 
inaccurate. 

The true formula may be roughly tran
slated as follows:-

The priest: "Tell me, do you wish me 
to be witness to this transaction 1" 

The bridegroom: "Sir, I desire you to 
he witness to the fact that I take this 
woman to be my lawful ruler and guide 
till death do us part." 

The priest: "What else ?" 
The bridegroom: "I hereby promise 

tLnd vow that I shall be her faithful slave 
and attendant. I cheerfully assume the 
task of providing food for our juint sus
tenance. Her sole· duty shall be to eat 
what I procure." 

The priest (to the bride) : "What do you 
say?" 

The bride: "I willingly take this man 
to be my affiance~ ~ondslave. So lppg .as 
he shall be to my hkltlg, I shall perm'~ h1m 
to remain in my service. When I no longer 
desire his aid and companionship, I 
shall dismiss him without scruple or 
remorse." 

The priest: "Amen, so be it." 
But there. are many such mistakes in the 

excellent discourse to which we have atten
tively listened. For instance, we have 
been told that coin is an ohject of worship 
tLmong men. This is quite inaccurate. Coin 
is on the contrary a deadly poison. Men 
tLre inordinately addicted to the consump
tion of poisonous and harmful substances. 
That is why they collect such great store 
of coin. Observing their regard for this 
commodity,. I naturally assumed, ill my 
younger days, that it was g~:)Qd to eat .. I 
resolved to make an expenment' of . Its 
qualities 'as food. One day, havingslW:l1 a 
man on the lovely banks of the Vid~aqhari 
river, I found some coins amongSt- --his 
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clothing. I immediately swallowed them. 
The next day I suffered severely from indi
gestion. What doubt, then, can there be 
that coin is a kind of poison ?" 

After several other speeches had been 
delivered, the president closed the proceed
ingi by addressing" the following brief but 
eloquent words to the Congress:-

"Ladies and Gentlemen, 
The evening is now far advanced and 

the usual time for 'business' is at hund. To 
'put the matter in a concrete form, who 
knows when a herd of deer may present 
itself? I will not therefore try your patience 
with a long address. I am sure you will 
agree with me that the speeches we have 
heard this evening have been excellent, and 
we are much obliged to our learned lecturer 
for supplying us with so interesting and 
suggestive a subject for discussion. One 
l~onc1usion we must all have drawn from 
w ha t we have heard, and that is that men 
are a very uncivilised species, We, on the 
other hand, are a highly civilised race. It 
is our obvious duty to do all that lies in our 
power to educate and improve the race of 
men. I humbly believe that it has pleased 
Providence to send us to this beautiful land 
of the Sunderbans for 110 other purpose. 
Moreover it is not unlikely that the hIgher 
'men mount. in the scale of civilisation, the 
more tender and delicious will be their 
flesh, and the more easilv we shall be al:ll(' 
to capture them. For,· the better their 
education, the more clearly will they under
st~nd that the principal object of tHcir 
~xIstencell is to furnish food for tigers. This 
IS the kind of civilisation which it befits 
us to impart to them. I commit this view 
of the matter to your attentive considera
tion. It is the high destiny of the race of 
tigers, firstly, to educate men, and, second
ly, to devonr them." 

This ~enial .summary of the discnssi.on 
was receIved WIth loud applau~. and WIth 
a cordial vote of thanks to the president, 
the meeting dispersed! each departing as 
his experience or whim led him in search of 
his own 'business.' 

,It happened that the place of meeting 
was surrounded by lofty trees, screened by 
whose leaves a party of monkeys had 
silentl.Y listened to the discussion. When 

,the tigers . had departed, one of these 
monkeys poked his face through the leaves, 

·at).d asked, " 
. '''Tell me, brother, are you there ?" 

The other replied, "Sir, at your service !" 
The first monkey: "Come along then, 

and let us talk over what these tiger people 
have been saying." 

The second monkey: "Goodness, why?" 
The first monkey: "These tigers are 

our.heredita:y enemies .. Let us gratify our 
anCIent enmIty by say1l1g frankly What 
we think of them." 
" The sccond mo,nkey: "By all means. 

F rankness of the lond you meau is natural 
to us monkey folic." 

The first monkey: "Very well. But 
are yon sure nOlle of the creatures is still 
hanging about ?" 

The second monkey: "No, they are all 
gone. All the same, ,\ve may as well 
conduct our discussion in the safe ~:he1ter 
of these branches.'" 

T~e first mon~{ey: "A very proper pre
cautto~l. Otherw1se, If we were recognised, 
we Imght somc day meet ont:' of these 
gentlemen, and furnish an untimely meal 
for his inextinguishahle hunger." 

The second monkey: "Now what evil 
have you to say of these brutal tyrants?" 

The first monkey: "In the first place 
they talk most .ungrammatically. W~ 
monkeys are adnl1ttedly experts in gram
mar. Their grammar differs lamentably 
fro111 our monkey grammar." 

The second monkey: "True. What else ?" 
The first monkey: "Their language is 

very disagreeable to the ear." 
The second monkey: "Exactly. They 

do not use monkey !'metch." 
The first monkey: "For instance their 

l!r~sident .used tl~is cumbrous expr~ssion, 
'tt IS the 111gh destlllY of the race of tigers 
firstly, to educate men, and, secondly t~ 
devour them.' Why conld he not h~ve 
said, 'Eat them first and educate them 
afterwards?' That would have been a 
much more reasonable remark." 

The second monkey: "No doubt, no 
tioubt. Else why are we called monkeys ?" 

T.he first monkey: "These .people have 
110 Idea how to conduct a dIscussion, or 
what langu~g~ to use: During the making 
of a speech, It IS befitt1l1g to gibber, to leap' 
from place. to place, to scre':V up the face in 
an expreSSIve manner, to Otbble a banana 
from time to time. Wh.at they ought to do 
IS to take some lessons In oratory from us." 

The second monke7 : "They might then 
ha ve s?me hope of beIng monkeys and not 
mere tIgers." 

In the meanwhile some other monkeys 
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took courage to emerge from their hiding
places. One of them remarked : 

"In my opinion, the chieffault of the ora
tory consisted in this that the president, 
relying 011 his own unaided wits, made use 
of YariOllS expressions for w hieh there is no 
precedent in literature. All phrases that 
have not been carefully chewed and digest
ed by classic~l authors are extremely faulty. 
We are monkey foll<, and during long ages 
bave spent our time in chewing. That the 
tiger people have not followed our example 
must be attributed as sin to them." 

A t this point a lovely young lady mon
key observed, "I could make a list of a 
thousand faults in the discussion. Hundreds 
of times I coq.ld not understand what they 
,,,ere talking about. What graver fault 

can there be than to fail to make yourself 
intelligible to the ladies in the audience ?" 

Anuther monkey said, "I am not sure 
that I (~an point out any specific errors in 
all this speechifying. But I can do what no 
tiger ever did. I can grimace hideously and 
display my breeding and wit by the use of 
the foulest antI most disgusting abuse." 

In such fashiun the monkey folk poured 
scorn on their hereditary foes. A stout 
elderly monkey closed the-discussion by re
marking, "What a pity Professor Macrurus 
cannot hear these sea thing criticisms of his 
lecture! He would no doubt retire to his 
den, and perish from sheer mortification. 
Come, my friends; let us go and eat 
bananas .. , 

MOHAMED'S CALL TO PROPHETSHIP '" 

IN the truth O.f his mission as the Prophet 
of God Mohamed believed whole
heartedly. So firm and deep-rooted was 

this conviction that nothing could shake 
or dislodge it. Long before he came to 
power he had attained this conviction-a 
conviction which was shared hy many, ~lnd 
some. to be sure. of 110 mean rank and 
position. How did he come by this cOl1\'ic
tion ? A period of severe strain and excite
ment preceded his debut. 

The recognition of the one, all-powerful 
Creator of the universe who wishes that 
mankind should serve him, who has fixed 
a solendid reward for those who carry out 
his command in p.,rity of heart and 
steadfastness of pllrpost', and a terrible 
punishment for those wh.') neglect and dis
regard it; the convwtion that the Day of 
Judgment was near at band and that his 
tribesmen could not escape verdict and 
judgment if they failed to accept the true 
faith in time; the oft recurring question 
whether he might not himse1fhave to step 
forward as the Preacher of repentance; and 
the doubt whether he, nervous of tem-

• Translated from the Ger1l1an of Prof. De GOt!je in 
the first volume of Noldeke-Pestscbrift. pp. 1-5. 

peramentas he was, would be able to stand 
the ridicule and contempt of' his coreligion
isis-all this had brough>t: him to a 
frame of mind, akin to despa.ir. Often and 
often had he heard himself giyingexpression 
in passionate language to 'the thoughts 
filling his soul, and he was seized with a 
dreadful terror that he was possessed of a 
demon who spoke out through him. 

Fasts and prayers brought no solution to 
him, and no more did solitary strolls. To 
rid himself of the terrible mental anguish he 
even thought of putting an end to his life. 
Then, all at Ollce, there came to him the 
Call which set clearly before him what he 
was to do. 

How did this Call present itself? 
Tabari, 1, 1153 has the following tradi. 
tion. Abu Kuraib has related to us: 
that Waki has said on the authority of 
Ali Ibn-ul-mubarik, on the authority of 
Yahya Ibn Abi Kathir who has said: I 
asked Abu Salama as to the first that was 
revealed of tht Qut:an. He said: the first 
that was revealed was 110, thou Enwrapped 
one" (Sura 74). I said: People say, 
however, that the first words revealed 
were: Read in the name of thy' Lord, 
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who has created thee (Sura 96). He 
replied: I asked Jabir ibn Abdullah who 
said: I shall only relate to thee what the 
messen~er of God has related to us. I 
had retIred, said the Prophet, for devotion 
to Hira,when I had done with it, I came 
down, and 10! I heard a voice. I looked 
to the right and I saw nothing, I looked 
to the left and I saw nothing, Ilooked 
ahead and I saw nothing. I looked back
ward and I saw nothing-then I lifted my 
head and I saw something. Then I came 
to Khadija and said: Wrap me up and 
pour water upo'n me. She covered me 
up and poured cold water upon me. Then 
was revealed-O thou enwrapped ill 
thy mantle. (See note 3 to p. 3 of 
Rodwell's translation of the Quran). 

The 'something" \"hich Mohamed saw, 
is described in another tradition, which 
is also to be found in Ibn lshaq amI which, 
adorned and embellished as it is, with 
other legends, yet retains the main outline 
of the original tradition. 1 borrow from 
it the following words put into the mouth 
of the Prophet: I came rushin~ ~own,. 
out of a rock, with the detcrnunatwll ot 
putting an end to my life and thereby sccur
mg peace at last. But whcn I was about 
midway I heard a voice from heaven 
saying; 0 Mohamcd thou art the mcssenger 
of God and I am Gabriel. I raised my head 
towards heaven and I saw Gabriel in the 
form of a man (at prayer). He said: 0 
Mohamed thou art the Prophet of God 
und I am Gabriel. I remained standing 
looking at him-altogether forgetting what 
I had r~olved upon, and moved neither 
backward nor forward. 

I began to turn my face in var~ous 
directions and indeed, to whichever Side I 
Turned I saw him. Neither advancing nor 
retreating I stood fixed to the ground until 
Khadija sent out her messenger to look for 
me and the messenO'ercame to Mekka and 
returned home whik I stood rooted to the 
spot. Then he (Gabriel) disappeared and I 
returned home to my family (at the foot of 
Hira). 

Two passages in the Quran prove tha t 
this account rests, in the main, on truth. 
Sura 81, Verses 15 et sqq: And I swear by 
the stars of retrograde motion,. which move 
swiftl~ and hide themselves away, ~nd by 
the mght when it cometh darken111g on, 
and by the dawn whep it clears B;way. t~e 
uarkness by its breath, that vertly thIS IS 
the word of an illustrious Messenger, 

Powerful with the Lord of the thrt1tte, of 
establishe~ rank, obeyed by angels, .fut 
also to hlS trust, and your compa£W8t is 
not one possessed by jinn " for hesaw him in 
the clear horizon: nor doth he keepbaclc 
heaven's secrets, nor doth he teach the 
doctrine of a cursed Satan." 

And Sura 53, Verses 1 et sqq: By the 
Stars when they set, your compatriot 
erreth not, nor doth he go astray, neither 
speaketh he from mere impUlse. Verily the 
Quran is no other than a rC\'elation reveal
ed to him: One terrible in power taught it 
him, endued with understanding. With 
even halance stood he, and he was in the 
highest point of the horizon: then came he 
nearer and approached closely, and wa'> at 
the distance of two bows, or even clost'r
and he re\'ealcd to his servant what 'he 
revealed-His heart falsified not what 
he saw: will ye then dispute with him as 
to what he saw." 

In reviewing Dr. V. Pautz's, "Muham
meds Lehre von der offel1barung quellenmas
zig untersllcht" in theologisch tijdschrift 
1899, I wrote: Dr. Pautz and many with 
him have loo}<ed upon this phenomenon 
as an hallucination. But the simple, 
straightforward manner in which this 
event is related in the Quran and in the 
tradition alike throw a great deal of doubt 
upon the correctness of the view set forth 
hy Dr. Pautz. I hazarded an opinion 
long ago that Mohamed saw a hazy 
shadow of his own ."elf, similar to the phan
tom seen on the "Bracken." lfthe obser
ver finds himself between the jow-standing 
sun and a bank of clouds he sometimes 
finds his own shadow projected upon the 
latter enormously enlarged and generally 
surrounded by a coloured circle which we 
call an aureole or a halo of glory.* It 
appears that Mohamed noticed this appa
ritwn early in the evening-a fact which 
would explain the anxiety of Khadija. 
It would also explain how the man 
who was timid by nature and who 
only slowly and gradually became 
cOllsciou8' of his mission, and who was well-
11igh on the point of despair as to how he 
was to fulfil his destiny-how, such a man, 
suddenly stepped courageously forward, 
strengthened and fixed in his innermost 

. conviction that the voice which urged him 
onward to announce, with becoming dig-

• [Compare Symonds' Life' of Cellini p. xxi 
note.-Tr.] 
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nity, the revelation of God, was the voice 
which came from above." 

A colleague of mine to whom I had sent 
.opy of this article wrote to me: "There 
is, ~ch to say in favour of your explana
tion . of Mohamed's hallucination, and it 
appears to me to be a very good account 
of the various versions of the storv. If I 
sti1l entertain any doubt it is to be ascribed 
to the fact that your argument fails in one 
important element; namely, in the proof 
that such phenomena, as are observed in 
the misty Brocken, have been observed in 
the sunny neighbourhood of Mekim. Per
haps such is the case in the "land of 
mirage." My doubt is due, to a certain 
extent, to my want of knowiedge." 

I regret that I am unable to supply the 
desired element. As for the "phantom seen 
on the Brocken" (Brockengespe11st) I find 
the following in Badeker:-

'Yhen the .rising or setting sun stands at 
the same altttude as the Brocken, and on 
the opposite side down in the valleys mist 
gather which rise along the Brocken, whilst 
the Brocken itself, free from the mists, 
stands between the mist and the sun, the 
sun will thraw the shadow of the Brocken, 
with all that may happen to be on it, on 
this bank of mist, on which gigantic 
figures are formed which soon grow· smaller 
and smaller as the mist comes nearer or 
recedes further and further. The phantom 
is rare, and it occurs about once every 
month. 

In the description of the hazy figure in 
the Quran we find the nearest approach to 
the phenomenon just described. Probably 
this phenomenon is of extremely rare occur
rence at Hira. It may also have taken 
place in t.he morning, which would better 
fit in with the story, according to which 
Mohamed saw it while wandering about 
in the hills Ilfter a dream that had frighten
ed him overnight. 

Mohamed could have had no idea of such 
optical illusion. For him what he saw 
was a divine phenomenon which announced 
to him what he had already in his heart: 
h~ was the messenger of God to his people. 
In great excitement he returned home. 
Wrap me up! wrap me up ! he called out to 
Khadija and then he had one ofthose over
powertng nervous fits with which he was 
henceforward attacked each time that he 
was supposed to have heard the voice of God 

in his heart. Unconscious, in this condition, 
he never was. The fits were the outward 
manifestations ofinward, mental struggle 
antecedent to spiritual revelation. No sooner 
WfiS the struggle over )han he recovered 
himself and uttered the revelation. The 
first revdation in aU \lrobabilityis Sur:a 14: 
o thou enwrapped 1tl :hy mantle! Arise 
and Warn! And thy Lord-magnify him! 
And thy raiment-purify it! And the Abo
mination-flee it! And bestow not favours 
that thou mayest receive again with 
increase; and for thy Lord wait thou 
patiently. 

With the belief in tht· certainty of his 
divine mission-a heavy load was off 
his mind. He was rid for ever of the 
thought that he was possessed by the 
devil. Certain it is that the attacks 
with which Mohamed suffered were not 
of the nature of epilepsy, (cf. Muller, 
Der Islam, p. 56. note 1). It 1S also very 
much to he doubted whether he had these 
attacks before his, prophetic mission. I 
cannot accept Sprenger's assertion that 
Mohamed was hysterical. * The pictur~f 
the Prophet, such as we know it, withbis 
more than twenty years of unresting 
activity, is certainly not a picture which 
corresponds to that of One suffering from 
neurasthenia. 

We find in him that sober understanding 
which distinguished his fellow-tribesmen: 
dignity, tact, and equilibrium; qualities 
which are seldom found in people of morbid 
constitution: self-control in no small degree. 
Circumstances changed him from a Prophet 
to a Legislator and a Ruler, but for him
self he sought nothing beyond the acknow
ledgment that he was Allah's Apostle, 
since this acknowledgment includes the 
whole of Islam. He was excitahle,like every 
true Arab, and in the spiritual struggle 
which preceded his call this quality was 
stimulated to an extent that ftlarmed even 
himself; but that does not make him a 
visionary. He dt'iends himself, by the most 
solemn asseveration, against the charge 
that what he had seen was an illusion of 
the senses. Why should we not believe 
him ?i' 

S .. KHUDA BUKHSH. 

* [.Compare·Krebl's Mobamed, pp 52 et sqq.-Tr.] 
t [Nicbolson, Lit. Hist. of the Arabs.· p, 179' 

Cambridge .\fedieval History, Vol n. p. 327.-"'ft'.}.' 
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WHAT BRITISH CHILDREN LEARN ABOllT INDIA 

THE other day I ('ame across a book, H 

Juvenile Reaoer, meant to be taught 
In scJjools, belonging to a series 

entitled . "Thc Illustrated Continental 
Geo~rapllY Readers" by Blackie & Son, 
Limlted. As they might be interesting to 
the readers of this magazine I will quote 
some passages from this book from the por
tions where it treats of IlI(lia. 

To begin with it says: 
"India or Hindostun, has heen called the hright

est jewel of the Bdtish crown. The people of sueh 
a tiny island as ours may well he proud to hit vc 
conquered 110 great a country," 

Was it all conquest? 
. Then about the people of India the 
b.ook V\ rites : 

"It has been calculated that the natives of India 
have each only ahout three-halfpence a day to live 011. 

A servant n:ay be hired for a few shillings a month, 
out of which he keeps himself. A native soldier',; pay 
is about lIix pence a day, to support himself, his horse 
and his £/I-/11ily." 

And again: 
"BefQre the days of our rule this (thHt is th,> 

failure of croptl) meant people starving by tens 
of tbou!Ulnds, and even now all the care of the 
British Government and the generosity of people 
at hOllle, canrlOt prevent sad loss and suffering in tIll' 
years Qffamine." 

TAj" is certainly a picture of prosperous 
Ind~ " pQ not the people of India, too, 

, contribute to Famine Relief Funds, that 
'Itbegenerosity of people at home" alone 
should be mentioned ? 

Writing about the races and rulers of 
lruJl.Athe b90k states: During the regime 
.~~fH! "Great Mogul" ...... 

. "The ill-governed land was overrUll by whole nH
tiona of robbers who set up powrrful states and one 
o(tbese, the fierce Mahrattas from the south, hecame 
n)~j:rs" ...... 

. ,fndia in the past \Was infested with 
'u¥tions of robbers'! and tbat is all. 

The book continues- . 
"Throughout the vast co~tillent (ofIndia) our 

,mall country- is fully. re:c9gniae:d as the: par.amount 
pc>wet ; Bud thus we have here made ourselves res· 
pon1iiblefQ! the welfare .fso"many millions; among 
wbeatJ we l~ft as ma.ters ...... 

This is for those who '. shout to hoarse· " 

a 

ness in trying to duh them~e1\'e~ "Fellow
Citizens of Britishers. "It is hard luck indeed. 

Under the heading of 'Onr Government 
in India' the hook says: 

"The storv of thi~ gr('n l C01Hluc~l by smllll hands 
of Englisll1llen reads HJOrt' like 1\ fairy tnle tluln plain 
historv. The facl is, that the Bengalee~, witl' whom 
we had first to do, were so slavish and timid that any 
hold soldier all10ng them would he Jikt: a (log driving 
H flock of sheep. It was hurder work wht>11 WI' came 
to fight the warlike troops of :.I.fnhrattal' llnd \1ohan.l
llledal1s who had long heen nsed to opprcMs theIr 
peaceful neigh hours. Hilt cyen then with ().dd~ of ten 
to one against us, we g-el1l'rally ended h>' wllll1lng t~c 
hattie and ill tillle the proudest solrhl'rs of J ndHl 
learned that we wcre their lIIastt·r~." 

It goes on to say ahout 
"The gn~at Indian mutiny oflRG7 ...... But we truR~

ed toO) much to their ( Sepo)'s' ) faithfulncss ...... Horfl· 
hIe massacres took plnce which so maddened our 
soldiers that when thc tillle of reyengc ClllIle, they too 
showed little mercv." 

About the Government of India this in-
teresting book writes: . 

"What lIIakes our Magistrate.s respected, ahoye all, 
is that the natives know they WIll tcll the truth and 
tr), to do justice. Lying is the weak point of eastern 
ntl(;o!lS ...... " 

Truthfulucso; is the patented property 
of occidentals-the chosen people of God. .. 

Writing about "nativc" superstitionst 
we find: 

"One great sign of I~ people's ad ~1lI1eement or \1t~c1d! 
wardncss in eivilisation is the way It behaves to we;.' 
men ...... al1d the Hil1doos have not ~r()w.n out of the 
way of treating the weaker sex as JIlfer\Or ...... ~omen 
arc looked on as ,~)f no use except to he the wives or 
servants of men. 

But how are the British relishing the 
suffragette movement with its concomitant 
acts of out~age and viol~nce, bomb eXp'lo
sions, and wmdow smashmg, forced feediq,g 
and hunger-strike? And why? Even the 
"Times" . recently "allowed that the 
position of women ill this country was 
profoundll unsatisfac~ory.t' Regar~Hng 
the positIOn of women m En~land, s,!claH.y 
and politically, Lord Colerldge saId It 
was more worthy of a barbarian than of 
a civilised state." 

About the Parsees the book says: . 
. . 

"The, ate an intelligent audprogres.ive pe?ple 
wbo take :kindly to many of O\\Tway • ..ud 80metimes 
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even heat us at cricket ...... Thcy arc among the most 
loyal of the King's subjects ...... " 

The unconscious implication that to be 
considered progressive and intelligent you 
must take kindly to British ways and beat 
them at cricl<ct, is delightful. 

Coming to the subject of plant life in 
India we see it stated: 

"There is pknty of thick foliage and of gaudy 
blooms; but trees and flowers run to size thall to 
5weetnc!'s. The dusty splclldours of 1m Indian grove 
would look poor hesille a COllllllOil English hedge-
ro" ........ 1) 

Besides mango, plantain and cocoanuts 
"there are many otl1(~r fruits which we nen~r see ill 

Britain,hut none ()fthelll so nicl'as our strawherries ... " 

The flowers such as Bela, Clwmeli, 
Gandharaj, Champak, j;tsmine, Rose, 
Lemon, &c., are all odouricss and lacking 
in sweetness hecause thcv hloo111 in the 
land of 'black natives'! Bitt hlind and false 
sw~deshisl11-\vhich is likely to he cflective 
through any medium imaginable-is 
considered p,~triotis111!11. t~le British 
Isles. How 111 the Chnsitan world 
there 1s a growing tendency to belittle 
cven the pO\ver of Nature as manifested 
in the yegetable world in suhject countries! 

Later on the hook goes on to write: 
"Amongst the most 1lseful of plants is th~ hamh'H) 

...... which a native turn~ to many l'urposl's ...... lle 
makes drinking CUJlS of it [{lid his h~ad at night rests 
on a bam hoo pillow; his forts are huilt of it ..... " 

. When we rear] of glorious British COll

quests, expeditions and military missions 
with booming of cannons, fusillades from 
moulitain ha:tteries, sword and bayonet 
charges, and of seyeral days' and months' 
strategic movements, ruses, stortnings, 
repulses nnel sieges, is the reference then 
to these impregnable 'forts of hamhoo' 
being oceupiet1 hy the gallant white 
soldiers? Does not this sound more 
wonderful al1d a we-inspiring than fairy 
tales? 

Then elsewhere we come to the folIowing 
lines:-

"An Englishl1:an in the hot parts of India usua·.JIy 
sleeps beneath I'lUslin curtains ...... to scarc away 
the plague of crl'eping, crawling and flying things 
that haunt his dwclling. No sooncr is it stilI about 
him than there begins· a hideous concert of noise, 
howls from the jungit's, rustlings of huge wings ..... . 
rattling of bones ...... twitterings, patte rings and 
scratchings froUl every wall.. .... " 

Is this the kind of lift' that attracts 
white men and womell, coming in ship
Loads, frot11 ,the. West] or is: th~ life of n10st 

of them something other than this which 
ihcy even could not dream of in their father
land? 

Then we come to the Native States of 
India :-

"The British Government has established a school 
for youl1g prince!> where the (oyal pupils are trained 
to he worthy of their rank. If any of them 011 coming 
to his inheritance should neg;ect the lessonli given 
'him, not far frul11 his splendid p'tlace there is sure to be 
living an English gentleman who with far less pomp 
has lIlore real power. This is the British Resident, 
placed there quietly to keep an eye on the doings 
of the Prince he has in charge ....... " 

A great compliment to the 'independent' 
Native States and their worthy ruler~! 

Under the heading of employments offhe 
Indian people we come across the follOWIng 
lines :-

"The mouey of India is chiefly silver, counting be
ing <lone in rupees equal to our florin, while the lowest 
coins are cowry shells of which about sixty go to a 
penny ...... .. 

An absolutely cotTect conception of ex
change value! A Rupee is therefore equal 
to one florin and one florin we know to be 
equal to two shillings. How would the 
Britishers in India appreciate their salary 
and allowance being paid in florins to be 
converted into' Rupees here ,? 

The book continues-
"There arc villages inhabited hy prof('ssional 

thieves, who, when hired for it are said to make excel
lent watchmcn against other robbers. Till our G')vern
Il1cni put the.1lI down there was even a set of villains 
called Thugs who made it their occupation to murder 
unsuspecting travellers." 

Then lastly at the conclusion of the bril
liant chapters about India comes the mas
ter stroke. 

"The lazy fellow who has no other trade likes t6'be 
a scrvant or an official with not much to do and plenty 
of other haJlds to do it for him ...... a1id 'quite 'a 'small 
English houschold here needs as many as 1'1. dozen ser
vants. Their chief desire is to get sOllie place under 
government, as policeman, door-keeper or clerk, which 
gives them a chance to play the great man in a small 
\'Vay and to take bribes for doing fav0u.rs. Backllhish, 
which mcans money given and taken as frolll master. 
to slave, not earned in fair wages, is the cu~se of 
India as of all eastern lands, where poor men will 
cringe like dogs and lie <.md flatter whetethey dare 
not bullv." . 

"Backshish" is the curse of the Orient! 
But "tipping" is only a' souree of.income
and a substantial portion 'of it, t()()~to 
the ll1ealleS~ and lowest coolie upto the 
highest officials in the occident. Nay, it is 
more; it is. fashionable and aristoCrati~ 
and the natives Of the 'west outvi~~ .. ~ 
another and take pride ine~¢~11ing' iiiJ'lte 
,practic~ of this Odent&t cl;tnet 
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'these hooks are meant to be taught in 
British schools. But I would not won
der if they were in circulation in Indian 
schools also. 

British children learn and digest these 
facts given in the books and the teachers 
explain to them in glowing terms adding 
colours. The child is the father of the man. 
It is needless to exphiin what sort of ideas 

and opinions these children \vill carry with 
them as they grow up. 

When a full-fledged Barra Sahib in India, 
the British hov sho\,,\'s a wonderful 
memory in repe;iting and reproducing in 
practice what he has learnt during his 
school days, 

A. DAS. 

'I HE SACRAl\lENTAL MEAL 

IN the "Modern Review" for July lH18, 
there is an account of the cercmony of 
purification as practised among the 

Oraons which seems to me of grcat interest 
as an example of primitive beliefs. I wish 
to illustrate it, so far as I can, hy com
parison with similar customs obscrvcd 
in other countries. First, to quote Mr. S,c. 
Roy's description: 

"The ceremony in qUt!stioll '.'ollsists ill the sacrifice 
of a white goat or 11 white fowl to Ilharmes or thc 
Sun-god (for his colour is white) offered in the preselice 
of the panch or assembled village elders, followed 
by the drinldnl;\' of a little of the blood of the sacri· 
ficed g-oat or fowl hy the ex-convict, \Vater into 
which a bit of gold has been dipped is sprinkled on 
all present, and a little of this wat,'r is also drunk 
by the ex-convict along with the hlood of the sacri
ficed goat or fowl, Then follows H f,~ast in whieh 
the ex-convict puts a handful of boiled rice OJl the 
plate of each guest, and finally sits down to dinner 
m company with his assembled trihesmen." 

The ceremony is, in fact ali Agape, 
pre~cded by a Eucharist. 

The Agape '(in three syllables with the c 
long) or love-feast is, the nam~ given to 

'the comnWll banquets of the early Christian 
~mmuri'ities. B:oth men and women a t
tended these love~feasts and the love was 
not alway$ of a purely spiritual character.* 
Among' the' Pagans there was a hanquet 
&imilar t() the agape known as the 
charistia. ' ' 

, "It was a so1c!mn.feast attended oilly by members 
of one class, at which thQse ,who had quarrelled were 

at the sacrament of tht' tahle- (//]I/Id sacra 111CIIS:!C 
r(,c()l1('ile<1~'* 

The explanation of the common meal 
is gin'l1 hy I<obcrtson Smith: 

"In later tilllCS "'t' find the t'''Ill'cptioll ctlJ"l'ent that. 
any fOOlI which two men partake of together SI) that 
the sanle suhstance cnter~ into th('ir flesh 111111 blood 
is ellol1gh t() estahlish sOllle sacred unity oflifc bct
\\'cen them," 

I<olJl'rt~oll Smith goes on to point out 
that origillallj· not any food but only the 
flesh of a salTificial victim produced this 
unity, that is to say, originally the Agape 
wail nlso a Eucharist: 

"]jut ill al1l'Jelit 1illlcs tllis significance S('CIllS to he 
always attachell to pa1tif'ipatiolls in the flesh ofa 
sacn;sant't yictim, fllld till' Soklllll mystlTy of its 
death is iu~titi('d hy tIle cOllsicll'rati"n that only in 
this way' can the sacred cement he procuJ'ed which 
cr<::utes ,;r keeps alive a living bond of union betwi!"n 
tlll' worshippers and t1lt'ir god, This cement i8 no
thing clse {han the actuHIlif,~ uf the sacred amI kindred 
anilllal ,,;hich is conceiver1 as rcsilling in its flesh, hut 
specially ill its hlood, find so. in the sa.cred meal, is 
actual1\' distrihuted among all the participants, each 
of who in incorporates a particle of it WIth his own 
indi\'iduallife" 

In the words of the fourth gospel "he 
that eatrth my flesh and drinketh my 
blood ahideth in me and I in him." By the 
bread which is "a coml11u11ion of the body 
of Christ" his worshippers are, Saint Paul 
says, united with one another; "we, who 
are many, are one bread, one body, for we 
all partake of the one bread." 

The institution of the Eucharist in its 
Christian form is thus described· by Saint 
Paul:-

, 'CG~IHe~~,attfcJeA8:~~. ElJc/clopaediaBrltannica, * Convheare, article Agape in Encyclopredia 
Vo 1; p;~ (U1h-Bditton" Britannic"a,' 
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"For I received of the Lord that which also I deli
vered unto you, how that the Lord Jesus in the night 
in which he was betrayed took bread, and when he 
had given thanks he brake it, and said, This is my 
body which is for you: this do in remembra~ce of m~. 
In like manner also the cup, after supper, sayll1g, ThIs 
cup is the new covenant in my blood: this do as oft 
as ye drink it, in remembrance of me." 

When Saint Paul says, "I received of the 
Lord", he does not refer to any genuine 
tradition of the historical Jesus handed 
down by the companions, but to a vision 
of the risen Christ. As M. Loisy says :-

"The idea and for III of the institution were suggest· 
ed hy Paul who had conceived them ill a vision after 
the fashion of the Pag-an mysteries." 

It is in these mysteries we find the oldcst 
cxampl~s of the sa~ramen~~l. meal. In thc 
Eleusl111an mystenes the 1111t1ate says ;-

"I have fasted. I }ul\'e drunk the lmrley-drink. 1 
have taken from the sacred chest. haYiilg takcn 
thereof I hu'\'e placed them into the hnskel and again 
from the basket into the chest.·' 

Again in the Samothracian mysteries 
the priest broke sacred bread and poured 
out drink for the mystae.* 

In these mysteries, according to Dr. 
FarnelI, therc is no evidence that the 
divinity is supposed to he eaten by his 
worshippers, but this conception appears 
in the Dionysiac mysteries: 

"A savage form ofsacramentnl c01l1lllunion was in 
voguc, and tIle animal victim of whose flesh and hlood 
the votaries partook was at times rcgar'led as the in
::arnation of the divinity, so that the ~od himself might 
he supposcd to die and rise again." "In the state-l'lllt 
ofTenedos they dr'!ssed lip a hull-calf and sacrificed it ; 
those who partook of the flesh were partnking of what 
was tt'l11porarily the body of their god. ·t 

In the Christian Eucharist, Christ is 
present in the blood and wine which is 
offered as a sacrifice, hut Christ is also 
identical with the God to whom he is 
sacrificed. So too, a boar was sacdficed to 
Adonis but the boar was Adonis. Odin 
also was ~acrificed to himself: 

"I know that I hung (JI] the windy tree 
For nine whole nights 
Wounded with the spear, (\edicated to Odin 
Myself to myself." :j: 

Now in Mr. Roy's account of the cere
mony practised by the Mundas, the goat 
sacrificed to Dharmes is white, hecause 
Dharmes himselfis white. The thought 

* FarneIl, article "Mystery" ill the Encvclopa:dia 
Britannica. • 

t Farnell. 

fFrazer, .. "Adonis, Aths and Osiris", p. 244. 

naturally arises that the goat is identified 
with Dhannes. A little of the . blood of 
the sacrificed goat is d~u1tk by the votary, 
of Dharmes, as it wa~ by the votary of 
Bacchns, and as the wine which' is the 
hlood of Christ is drunk by the Christian. 
Perhap~ bv this act the Oraon is united 
with Dharmes. In the Dionysiac mysteries, 
the initiate is so much one with his god 
that he calls himself by his name Bacchus. 
It would he interesting to know whether 
the Oraon is required to fast before the 
sacrament as the Greek was. Many Chris
tians attach great importance to taking 
the communion fasting. 

A very significant fact in Mr. Roy's 
account is that the Oraon ex-convict is not 
allowed to enter his house before the 
purificatory ceremony. Hthe Oraon keeps 
a family god in his house thi.s is ea~y to 
understand. When my Kulu frtend Rlrku, 
built a new house, anyone might enter it, 
cyen an Englishman or Milsalman, till the 
god had been taken in, but afterwards only 
those of his own caste. Thus a man who 
is not in his caste, is not fit to be in the 
same house with the god. The OnIOn has 
Hyed among men who do not worship the 
same god, or at any rate do not worship 
him in the same way and has hecume impure. 
If he has eaten food with them, he has 
become united with them and their god, 
and has excited the jealousy of his own god. 

"Ye cannot drink the cup of the Lord, and the cup 
of deYils ; ye cannot partake of the table of the Lord. 
and of the table of de\'ils, Or do we provoke the Lord 
to jealousy? Are we stronger than he ? " 
But apart from eating, merely to associate 
with the worshippers of another god, or to 
live in their country is polluting. The Jew 
on returning from a forei$.n country shook 
the dust off his feet, lest .It should cont&mi
nate the soil of Palestine. He washed his 
hands before taking food, not for the sake 
of cleanliness, but lest he should have acci
dentally touched some person or' thing 
impure according to the law. Naturally a 
man must be pure when he comes before his 
god. As the Ora on c~nnot enter the house 
in which his god is tin purified, so the early 
Christian could not enter a church without 
first washing his hands. 

Perhaps the chief interest in the customs 
of the Oraons is the light they throw on 
Hindu caste rules. Among many 'Hhlttu 
castes, a man is taken back into hisca-te 
after an Agape or Common meal, b~tthere 
tS no Ecuha~Jst. It would be intereitil1$' to 
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aseertain whether there are traces in anv 
caste'oiits former existen~e. Mr, Nesfie1d 
hasgiven.,a good many instances of cr:>m
moncastewership,* and in the September 
number of the "l:1ooern Review" Mr. Roy 
makes the important remark that"the man
ner of worship or rat~er of the offerings, or 
the colour of the antmals or fowls to be 
sacrificed to the different gods sometimes 
differ in different tribes." In any case I am 

* Brief View of the Caste ~yst~m of the Nurth 
Western Provinces and Oudh, p. H2, para. 161. 

(.'Onvit~ed that Mr. Roy is ri!{ht when he 
says 'most of our vaunted tdeas about 
ceremonial purity have probably their roots 
deep down in primitive animIstic belief." 
All attempts to explain caste by differences 
of race, and race prejudices against inter· 
marriag.e arc a fai.lure. Caste has nothing 
to do wIth anv dIfferences between Aryans 
and Dravidians, HmI for my own part I 
believe that it is older than the Aryan 
invasions. 

HOl\IE\O/SHAl\1 Cox. 

THE MARQUESS WELLESLEY'S APPOINTMENT AS 
GOVERNOR (;ENERAL OF IN OIA 

A CHAPTEH OF INOIA~ IJIS,[,()\o/Y 

CORNW ALLIS, as we have shown in thc 
two articles on him published in this 
Review, was the first British ruler 

to declare the territories then under the 
jurisdiction of the Company of Merchants 
mdependent of the M oghul Emperor. 
By his finallx deciding not to pay the 
stipulated tnbute to the legitimate Sove
reign of Hindustan, he established the 
independence of British rule. Then he 
showed the way in which the legitimate 
ru1ers of the country could be disposed of, 
when he attacked Tippoo Sultan without 
any sufficient cause of provocation. He 
was the first Britisher to color red a por
tion of the map of India by conquest, 

Sir John Shure, who succeedt'Cl Corn wallis 
and was afterwards raised to the peerage 
.and known as Lord Teignmouth, possessed 
the reputation of being a man of Christian 
principles, since he ,was the first President 
of the BibleSpdety. It is also said that 
,he advised Cluk-nwa11is regarding the Per. 
manent Settt~ment of the territories then 
und~ the jurisdiction of the East India 
Company. When he becamt the Governor
General of India, he found the Treasury 
'~t,npty. This state of affairs naturally 
4u:ected his, attention to pursue those 
,~u~ which woul~ improve the finance~ 

of the country. He \\'as a ("j\'il ruler or 
administrator, rather than a diplomatist 
or a soldier. No portion of the map of 
India was dyed red by him during' the 
period he '\"'as its Governor.General. But 
it should not be concluded that he had no 
desire (Jf extending' the infl uence of his 
countrymcn ill India or that he wished to 
upset the plan of Cornwalljs of acquir. 
ing territories. He was not ~lble to levy 
war upon any Indian ruler of the c01!ntry, 
because the low stnteofthe finances dId I10t 
permit him to do so. His negotiations with 
Oudh show that he was bent on increar. 
iug British dominion. He oid not exhibit 
any Christian spirit in his dealing with 
the Nawab Vazir ofOudh* or ofthe Nawab 

* Hegardill~ ~ir John Shore's treatment of 
the Oudh l'rin(:c, Sir Henry Lawrence wrote in the 
Calcutta Review for Jalluary,1845 :-

"What will perhaps most strike the English reader 
"fSir John Shore's treaty is, the entire omission of the 
slightest provision for the good government of Oudh, 
The people seemed as it were sold to the highest bid. 
der. ViZIer Ali was young, dissolute llnd needy' 
8aadut Ali WitS middJe.~ed, known to be prudent~ 
llnd believed to be rich. Being of penurious habits h~ 
had, even on his petty allowances as a younger ~on 
amassed se,:,e~a:I lakhs of rupees; and, in short, was ~ 
tllOre prol11tsmg sponge to squeeze than his nephew 
From the general tenor of Sir John Shore's life w~ 
believe that his heart was in the right place, tb~ugh 
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of Carnatic. His opposition to Lo~d 
Hobart, the Goyernor of Madras, 111 

the latter's sincere desire of reform in the 
administration of the Carnatic, does not 
show that he was a peace-loving man. It 
was Sir John Shore's Government which 
i's$tied to Lord Hobart, "their instructions 
dated the 28th of October, 1795, to endea
your to obtain the consent of Omdut-ul
Omrall ( the Nawab of the Carnatic ) to the 
cession of all his territories." 

Again, it was during his tenure of 
office as GO\'ernor General of India, that 
all the Dutch possessions in India and the 
East were subdued, and that Ceylon and 
Cochin became British territories .. 

These facts conclusively prove that Sir 
John Shore was desirous of gaining terri. 
torial possessions in India for England. 

The history of thc British in India 
enters on a new stage when the Earl of 
l\1ornington, afterwards bettcr hnown as 
the Marquess Wellcsley, was sent out as 
Governor Ceneral of India. Hc colored rcel 
the map of a largc part of India and to 
achieve this, he did not scruple to adopt 
means the nature of which he never stooped 
to question. 

Before descrihing the Indian career of 
the Marquess \Vellesley and the WHy 111 
which he brought ahout the cxtinctiun of 
the independence of the different states of 
India, it will he necessary to refer to his 
nn tivity and pri nl te life. This 1\1 arquess 
was a native of Ireland and was born on 
June 20, 1760. H is full name was h~ichaql 
Colley Wellesley. In those days when 
Ireland possessed a separate Parliament of 
her own, he WflS a memher of that Parlia· 
ment and was Imown to be a great admirer 
ql1d friend of the Irish patriot Grattan. 
When l1e came over to England, he entercd 
the English House of Commons in 1784, 
aJld it is said that "his earlier liolitical 

this his IfI~t diplol11ntic tran,n.dion, might, if taken 
alone, lead us to a different l·ollc1ul'ion. \Vherevcr his 
heart was, his head at lenst must hnve been wool
gathering. He set a bad preco:clent. lie made the 
musnud of Otldh H mere transferahle property in the 
hands of the British Governor, and he left the people 
of Oudh at the mercy of a slJackled and guaranteed 
ruler. This may havc been liberality. bnt it was 
liherality of a very spurioqjt sort. Much liS we ad
mire Lord Teigrltlloutlo's domestic character, we are 
obliged entirely to condefnn the whole tenor of his 
Oudh negotiations. Historians have hitllerto let him 
down slightly, hut his Lordship may he juclged hy the 
same stalldard as other public officers; hv the right or 
by the wrong that he committed, and not hy his 
supposed motives, or his private character." . 

attachments were all of a liberal complex
ion; * * but with the progress ofthe French 
Revolution his division from the "Foxites" 
hecame marked. He was an enemy to 
Parliamentary Reform. * * His opinions 
were biassed' hy his fears of the Revolu.
tiOI1. " 

Of his private life, it is only necessary 
to remark, that he did Ii at particularly 
respect the sevcnth com mandment, for 
"early in life he had formed a connexion 
with a brilliant French woman whom 
he afterwards made his wife. Their children 
were not legitimate." 

If we rememher these facts, namely, 
that he was a native of Ireland, and that 
he was of loose morals and that he kept 
a Frcnch woman as his concubine, and 
although he made her hi s wife, she did not 
care much for him, for she lIid not accom
pany him to India, and separated, ifnot 
legally divorced from him, on his return 
frol11 India, we shall he able to under
stand the policy which dictated him to 
adopt thc measures well known to all 
students of In(lian history. The l{eynote 
of all his Indian measures is to be found in 
his intense hatred of the French. In all 
that he did in subverting the independence 
of the different States of India, he IJC\d 
the Frenchman in his brain. It is probabl~ 
that he would not have suffered so much 
from Frankophobia, had he not been 
attached to a French woman, who didllOt 
rcspond to his love. For, on no other 
ground could his hatred of the French 
be satisfactorily ac('oun tcd for. Had he 
been a patriot, that is to say, had he loved 
his native country of Ireland, he would 
not ha ve hated the French so bitterly as 
he did. Every Irishman, iftrue to hiinself, 
~ll1d if he possesses any self-respect, ought 
to be grateful to the French, for that was 
the nation which tried its utmost to help 
the Irish ill their troubles and sufferings. 

Wellesley knew something 'of . Indian 
affairs, for he was appointed a member 
ofthe Board of Control in 1793. H(: also 
read Indian history and it also appears 
that as far back as 1786, he took interest 
in Indian questions, for he wrdte from. 
Brighton to Grenville, July 30, 1786, telling 
him that he was reading Orme, and asking 
for 'some general aeco~nt of the European 
Settlements in the East Indies.' From 1'193 
till he sailed out for lridia: that isdttri-d~ 
a sJ?ace of four years, he studied IndUitn 
affaIrs very closely. Revd. Mr; Hutton 
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in his biographical sketch of the Marquess 
Wellesley, published in the Rulers of India 
series, writes that "he (Wellesley) had 
the advantage of an intimate acquaintance 
with Lord Cornwallis, whose Indian 
administration had been the most success
ful portion of his cheque red career." 
Most successful, because Cornwallis 
showed, ifnot paved, the way of establish
ing the supremacy of England in India. 
It mav be that Cornwallis tutored 
Wellesley to pursue those measures which 
brought about the suhversion of the in
dependence of the different states and 
principalities of India. Wellesley only 
followed in the footsteps of Cornwallis in 
extending "the influence of the British 
over the natives of India. 

The Gc,vernor of Madras, Lorel Hoh(lrt, 
who had been promised the Governor
Generalship of India, was di.sappointc(l 
when he learnt that the Home Government 
were not inclined to bestow that high dis
tinction on him. The true reason for this 
slight shown to him appcars to be that he 
did not help Sir John Shore in the absorp
tion of the State of the Carnatic. Thc 
measures of reform which he proposed, did 
not please the government of Sir J 01111 
Shore, and the Court of Directors. So it 
was found nceessary to search for some 
one else to fill the high post of Governor
General of India. At that time, Mr. Pitt 
was at the head of the Ministry. It is a 
well-known fact that Mr. Pitt was no 
"Little Englander." He wished to extend 
the influence of England beyond the seas. 
The creation of the Greater Britain owes 
its impulse to Pitt. Ireland had a Parl~a
ment of its own, and used to manage ltS 
own affairs locally. This did not please 

.the Ministry of which Pitt was the leader. 
He wanted to bring about an union of 
Ireland with England. Mr. Stead has 
proved from historical docUlllents, tl~at 
the British Government pro\'oked the Irish 
rebellion Of 1798 in order to bring abo~t 
the Union. He writes :-"Certainly if It 
had not been fot' the rebellion, which was, 
as we have seen, the handiwork of the 
'Government there would have been no 
<:bance of ca~rying the Unio~." 

On the retirement of Sir John Shore, 
Pitt's choice naturally fell· on Cornwallis. 
For the second time, he was offered the 
Governor-Generalship of India. Pitt knew 
tllat Cornwallisw'buld carryon his policy 
. M acq~i~ng te~dtories in lndia for En~land .. 

Cornwallis accepted the offer and w~s 
about to sail out for India. But the hell 
which Pitt had let loose in Ireland, required 
the strong hand of a tried soldier and ad
ministrator to manage. Cornwallis was 
just the man to fit the situation. So Pitt 
found that Cornwallis could be better 
employed nearer home to effect the Union 
of Ireland with Great Britain. Consequent
ly Cornwallis was made the Viceroy of 
fre1and and he pleased Pitt immensely by 
his success in effecting the Union. 

Lord Mornington had been previously 
offered the Governorship of Madras. But 
no\v when Cornwallis was appointed as 
Viceroy of Ireland, Pitt could not choose a 
more proper tool to carry out his designs 
in India than Lord .Mornington. Accord
ingly he was nominated Governor .. General 
of India. I{evd. Mr. Hutton writes:-

"After a week at Holwood with Pitt, spent in 
anxious discussiong of the needg and prospects of our 
Indian possessions, Morning-tOil was definitdy appoint. 
cd (;ovel'nor·General of India," 

It is eonjectured by some that during 
this time, Pitt instructed Lord Mornington 
to found an empirein India' to compensate 
for the'loss of Ameriea. This appears quite 
reasonable, when we remember that Pitt 
was no"little Englallder,"that he provoked 
the hish to revolt, in order to bnllg about 
the Union and that he supported Lord 
1\10rnillgtol1 in all his Iudian measures.- , 

So tht' Earl of l\1ornington after receiv
ing his instructinus from Pitt, left Engl.~nd 
on 7th November, 1797. His brother, 
Arthur, the future Duke of Wellington/had 
already preceded him to India. He hrought 
out his youngest brother, Henry, as his 
political secretary. Thus a Cabal of three 
brothers, was formed in India, with the 
object of carrying out the instructions of 
Mr. Pitt as to the founding of an empire for 
England in India. Singu!arly enough, his 
wife did not accompany hIm. It has been 
already mentioned above, that she was.a 

* !\lr. Pitt's Ad of 1784 in which it. was stated that 
the East India Company did not desire to make 
conquests or add to their territories was merely a blind 
to lull suspicions. It was during Mr. Pitt's regime 
that Cornwallis attacked Tippoo without provocation. 
It was he who illduced Cornwallis to accept the 
Governor-Generalship of India for the second titn~ in 
succession to Sir John Shore. When he could not spare 
Cornwallis because the Irish affairs demanded :his 
presence in that country, he appointed Lord Morning
ton to the high office of the'G()v~rnor-General ofln<}ia, 
but not till he had keptbim as hiS guest for a week,du
ring which time he instructed him ab$'t Illdian, a.tTa.,lrs, 
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pocrite ; he was thus trying 
to lull others into a false 
confidence regarding his 
pacific intentions to enable 
him to carry out his 

designs without let or hind
rance. 

That. his intentions were 
anything but pacific wiJ1 
be evident to all [rom the 
extracts given below. Those 
historians who consider the 
Irish Governor-General as a 
man who was obliged to 
levy war on the several 
independent states of India, 
are either ignorant of Lord 
Mornington's views or else 
deliberately misrepresent 
facts. This Irish Lord was 
the aggressor in all the 
wars "vith the princes of 
India. He did not conceal 
his sentiments when he 
wrote to Lady Anne Bar
nard, wife of the Governor 
of the Cape, with whom he 
spent 'a couple of easy plea
sant months' at the Cape 
on his way out to India. 
In his letter dated Fort 
William, October 2nd 1800, 
the Marquess Wellesley 
wrote to her :-

TIPPOO SULTAN. 

"On what honors you compli
ment me I know not, I am pur
suaded you have too much good 
sense and good taste to esteem an 
Irish peerage a complimentary, or 
comphmentable honor in my case. 
.. .. .... with respect to rewards of 
another description, I have re
ceived none-I expect no~e-and (From an old print.) 

(be not surprised) l>erhaps you 
may hear that I will accept none. This brief 
exclamation will admit you to the secret agonies 
of my poor dear heart, or soul, and give you lome 
light to discover the cauSt's of my ill-health, .... But do 
not suppose me to be Sf' weak as to meditate hasty 
resignations, or passionate retnrns to Europe, or 
fury, or violence of any kind. No ; 1 will shame tbeir 
injustice by aggravating the burthen of their obliga
tions to me.. I willhC'sp kingdoms upon kingdoms, 
victory upon victory, revenue upon revenue; 1 wilJ lie
cumulate glory and wealth and power, until tbe 8m
bition and avarice even of my masters shall cry mercy: 
and then I wiJ1 show them what dust in the b81aDce 
their tardy /frati'tude is, in tlu: estima.tion of inj(ll'M, 
neglected, dIsdainful merit.".,. 

French woman and had been in his keep 
before she 'W;:IS legally married to him. 
The children wholli she gave birth to 
were a.ll illegitimate. It is probable that 
had she not been on bad terms with him, 
he would not have been so much a victim 
to Franko-phobia. the symptoms of which 
he so markedly exhibited in India. Her pre
sence in India would have in all likelihood, 
averted many a war and bloody contests. 

At the period of Lord Mornington's de
parture from England, India was in a state 
of profound peace; and thenoblelord made 
others believe that he woulo do nothing to 
dist'!lrb that profound peace. But· he was 
thus acting-the part of a consummate hy· 

The italicized sentences in the abov~-ex~ 
tract dead,. prove that the Marquess we. 
not a peace-loving man, but on the con. 
trary bent on wars and adoption of otlier 

-<' .j 
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questionable nieans having for their object 
the increase of the power and wealth of the 
British in India. 

Lord Mornington did l1otcome out direct 
to India, but stayed a few days at the 
Cape of Good Hope. He utilized the 
few: days' sta~ b'y n1Hturi~g thos~ pla,ns 
wlllch helped hl111 In destro,Y1I1g the hberttes 
of the peoples of Illdia. Luckily for him, he 
met here two men who were thirsting for 
revenge On Tippoo. These two men harl 
resided for a long time in India. Their 
names were David Baird and Major Kirk
patrick. David Baird was a prisoner in 
Tippoo's camp. Perhaps he ,vas ill-treated 
by'rippoo. It is related that Tippoo took 
pleasure in making Baird play the l110nkey 
before hil11. For this purptl~e, Baird was 
clothed lil~e a monkey and mhde to go up 
nnd down a tall bamboo pole. Having 

. heen made to suffer these humiliations, it 
waS not strange that he should have been 
anxious to see the downfall of Tippoo. Of 
Tippoo's cruelties and atrocities, the only 
witnesses are the Christian prisoners, and 
their statements should never be relied on, 
hecause it was their interest to paint 
Tippoo in the blackest color possible. For 
whatever be the teachings of the Bible, 
they believed in and acted up to the pro
verb wnich says "Vengeance sleeps long, 
hut never dies." 

The other man named Major Kirk
patrick, had been Resident at the Court of 
Hyderabad and had gone in 1797 to the 
Cape of Good Hope for the benefit of his 
health. 

Major Kirkpatrick was an old diplomat
ist. He had been trained in the school of 
Warren Hastings and also of Cornwallis. 
At one time he was Resident at the Court 
of Madhoji Sciudhia. It is not unreason
abJ.t to suppose that he was the chief 
adviser to the bastard Mahratta Chief re
gar4ing those measures which estranged 
Maclhava Rao from Na.na FarnaVls, and 
1dtimately brou~ht on oisaster.s on the 
M,hratta Emptre. However, It appears 

e.' t after some. time Madhqji and Captain 
, rkpatrick did not pull on well. Ina 

t Despat~h, dated Fort William, 
arch 4, 1787, Lord Cornwallis wrote to 

the Secret Committee :- • 

"From my letter to Captain Kirkpatrick, dated the 
1st instant, you will observe that of late he has met 
with same alights and in.,Uentiotls from Sindhia, to 
w1tieh, a8 appearil2g to him to be an intended dis
respect to the Government, be thought it improper 

4t 

to submit without sOllie remonstrance; but I alll in 
hopes that thuse grounds of complaint will soon be 
removed; and 1\8 I am determined Oil our side to net 
with fairness and moderation hy Sindhia, as well as all 
the rest of the neighhouring States, I see 110 reason 
to apprehend that such altercation will essentially 
di::;turh our present tranquility in that quarter." 

Lord Cornwa.lIis' letter to Captain Kirk
patrick dated the 1st March 1181, is 
nowhere published. Kirkpatrick's des
patches to Cornwallis also IUl\·e not seen 
the light of day. So it is impossible to 
judge of the grounds of complaint which 
the British Resident preferrerl against the 
Mahratta Chief. But Cornwallis removed 
him from the Court of Sindhia and em
ployed him on an Embassy to Nepal. He 
was instructed to spy out the country and 
to note the military strength Hnd strategi
c:!l positions of Nepal, for such informa
tion would he of great use in a war with 
l'\epa1. After his return from Nepal, he 
was appointed I-tesident at the Court of 
Hyderabad. As Resident, he was lWt con
tent with his dutv of reporting to the 
Supreme Government n t Calcutta of what 
transpired at Hyderabad, but he meddled 
in the internal aftairs of that State. He 
succeeded in intrOllucing American and 
British Christian ad venturers in the Nizam's 
service so that they might act as counter
poise to the French officers in that State, 
and thus create disorder and confusion. In 
IU1,",werin)!, one of the questions put him by 
Lord l\1orning-ton during his detention at 
the Cape of Good Hnpe, Major Kirkpatrick. 
did not conceal the fact that. he ,had done all 
he eould to poison the minds ofthe Nizam 
Hnd his ministers against the French. To 
quote his own words, he said ;-

"It may he thought that the abominable tendency 
of French principles (in whatever view considered), 
and the evil consequences which resulted to almost 
every power that that nati(~n has drawn into its alliance, 
if properly exposed and Illustrated, ought to ha,:c 
the effect of exciting, at the different Courts of India 
such a detestation of the one. Hnd dread of the other, 
a~ to render any eonl1exiol1 hetween, them .next to 
in1possible. Bllt though these EJre tOpICS whICh have 
not been neglected, and though they doubtlessly seem 
well calculated to produce the sort of impressions t? 
be wished for, ,Yet it would be wrong to place any 
great reliance 111 consideratiol1s which unfortunately 
have not always had the. weight t~ey 'Y'l~re enti:tIed 
to with European powers better quabfied, m genet:8;I, 
to appreciate their forc~ (as ~i.llg more c?nvers~nt 111 
systematic and prospecttve politics), more Immediately 
liable to suffer from a coalitIon with the new republic; 
and finally, more interested to oppose its aggrandize
ment, than any of the princes or States of India 
can be." 

From the words italicized in. the above 
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extract it is dear that attempts had 
been made by the British residents at the 
Courts of the Indian Princes to blacken 
the character of the French people. It is 
quite foreign to our purpose to say any
thing regarding the French Revolution. 
We may differ from Burke in his condemna
tion of the Revolution, and may not 
subscribe to the sentiments of Thomas 
Paine contained in his Rights of Man, 
but no reasonable man will be found who 
will not agree with the following remark
able utterance of the Great Italian Patriot, 
Joseph Mazzini, who wrote :-

"Five-aid-twenty millions of men do not rise up 
as one 1Il1li, nor rouse one half of Europe at their ,call, 
for a mlfe word, an empty formula, a shadow. 'The 
Revolutit')n,-that is to say, the tUl1lult and fury of 
the Ret6Iution-perished; the form perished, as all 
forms perish when their task is accomplished, hut the 
idea of the Revolution survi,·ed. That idea, free(1 
from every temporary envelop or disguise, now 
reigns~or ever, a fixed stur in the intellectual rirma
ment; it is numbered among the conquests of 
Humanity. 

"E"ery great idea is immortal: the French Re
volution rekindled the sense of Right, ofliherty, and of 
equality in the human soul, never henceforth to he 
extinguished; it awakened France to the consciousness 
of the inviolahilityof her natiol1allife; and awakened 
in every people a perception of the powers of eol1eeti ve 
will, and a conviction of ultimate victory, of which 
none can deprive them. It summed up and concluded 
(in the political sphere) one epoch of Hum ani tv. and 
led us to the confines of the next. . 

"These are results whi~h will not pass awav: 
they defy every protocol. constitutional theory, 'or 
veto of despotic power.'· 

While the French people were proclaim
ing Liberty, Fraterl11ty and Equalitv all 
over the world, their neighbours of -Eng
land were doing everything in their power 
again st the spread of those ,Principles. 

Lord Morl11ngton's meetmg With Major 
Kirkpatrick at the Cape was of great help 
1,0 him in his plan of establishing the supre
macy of the British in India. The idea of 
bringing tht states of India under subsidi
ary alliance w~s that ()f Major Kirkpatrick. 
The letters whIch Lord Mornington wrote 
from the Cape to the Right Hon. Henry 
Dundas, show that the Ministers (especially 
the Prime Minister, Mr. Pitt) had instructed 
him to see if England could obtain the 
supremacy in India by some means or other. 

His first letter to Mr. Dundas, dated the 
Cape of Good Hope, 23rd February 1798, 
hegins with thesc remarkable words :- . 

"Among the subjects which you recommended to 
Illy early ~()nsiJ~r:ltion upon 111y arrival in India, you 
particularly urged the necessity of my attending with 
the utmost degree of vigilance to the system, now pur
suerl almost universally hy the nativf~ princes, of retain
ing in their service numbers of European or American 
officers, under whom the native troops are trained and 
disciplined in imitation of the corps of Hepoys in the 
British Service." . 

It was Mr. Pitt who, in 1784, proposed 
and carried a Bill through both Houses of 
Parliament, which made eyery one believe, 
that the Christian merchants constituting 
the East India Company had no desire to 
make conquests, or add to their territories, 
in India. Moreover, by this Bill, as the 
Court of Directors wrote in 1805, 

"The control and direction of Indian afiairs is not 
with the Company, * * * All the great wheels of 
the machine are l1Io\'ed by Govcrnment at h0111C, who 
direct and control tllc Company in al1 their principal 
operations in India." 

So the hypocrisy and insincerity of Mr. 
Pitt are quite apparent from his instruc
tions to Lord Mornington "to attend with 
the utmost degree of vigilance" to the mili
tary strength of the different princes of 
India. If he was sincerely desirous of not 
founding an empire in India, why should he 
ha \'e concerned himself with the military 
resources of the Indian Princes? 

From the perusal of the letters which 
Lord Mornington wr:ote to the Right 
Hon'ble Henry Dundas, from the Cape of 
Good Hope, it becomes quite evident that 
he meant to pursue a spirited foreign policy 
during his tenure of office as Governor
General of India. He intended to carry 
into execution the suggestion of Major 
Kirl{patrick, regarding the subsidiary 
alliances with the Indian Princes. He was 
also determined to annihilate the already 
humbled Tippoo. We shall adduce evidence 
further on to prove that he contemplated 
a war with Tippoo during his detention at 
the Cape. It is probable that Cornwallis 
had impressed him with the ease and facili
ty with which Tippoocould becr.ushed. 

HIST-ORICUS. 
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SUKRANITI AS A DOCUi\TENT OF HINVlT CtTLTURE 

By PROF. BEXOY Kn.lAH SAHKAH. 

SECTION 1. 

SUKRANITI AS THE 'ARCHITECTONIC' SCIENCE. 

W RITING about Montesquiett, the 
. French philosophical historian 

of the eighteenth century in his 
History of Fre11ch Literl1ture, Dr~ E\]wanl 
Dowden says: 

"The scientific researche~ of his clay aHmctecl him' 
in\'es~igatil1g ,anatomy, hotany, mJi:ural philosophy: 
the hIstory of the earth, he came to see man as a 
portion of nature, or at least a~ a crl'atul'c whose lif~ 
is lar~ely deter~l1ined hy nnturallaws. With a temper 
of happy screlllty Hnd an admirahle halanccoffacultil's 
he was possessed by an l'ager intellectual curiosit \'. :1 spend my life,'. he said, 'in examining; cn:rythillg 
IIlterests, evcrythlllg surprises lI1e. Nothing, hown'er, 
int~rested l1i111 so much a~ the phenomena of huntan 
sO~lety ; h~ had !10 aptitudt; for metaphysical spectl
latIOns; hIS feelll1g for ltterature and Ilrt was 
ddective." 

Exactly the same Lharader-sketch would 
apply to the Hindu sociologist Sukra
charyya, if we were to construct his biogra
phy out of the internal eyidenees culled 
from the literary production that is connec
ted with his name. The same non-meta
physical and pre-eminently human outlook, 
th~ same positive Hnd scientific standpoint, 
the same comprehensive and encydopa'die 
cou£eption, the same aversion to literary 
and artistic flourish mark the intellectual 
frame. work of the authors of the Sukm 
CYcle. 
. The merits and shortcomings ofSukrllniti 

are identical with the merits and defects of 
the B~prit des .Lvis,* which has been 
characterised by Janet in his Historie de la 
Politjque as "undoubtedly the greatest 
w~:u:'k Qf the eighteenth century" and classerl 
Wltl1 Rop,sseau's Contrat Social as forming 
togethel"the literary sonrce t and spring
head of the revolutionary movement. The 
following are the words of Dl!lwden about 
The Spirit of La ws. 

·Published ill 1748. 
t Sidgwick's Develop:Uent of Ji;urope8.11 Polity 

(1903) Led. XXV. 

"The wllok of hi!' mind, almost tlle whole of his 
existence-is emhodied in the Esprit des Lois. It 
lH('ks the unity of a ruling i(leu ; it is deficient ill 
l'onstruction, in continuity and cohesion. * * ,. It lacks 
unity been use its author's mind was many-sided. * * * 
He would warn and he would exhort; he woukl help, 
ifpossihlc, to create intellig-ent and patriotic ci~izens. 
* *. I t~ ideas oftcll succeed each other WIthout 
logical sequence. * * *. ~lIt !le hroug-!lt the st1,d~ of 
jtlrisprudence a.n~1 polItICS, III the '~I~I('st Sf>nse, mto 
literature, laiclslIlg and po]'uJanslIlg the wh(!le 
suhject. ; he led men to feel the greatness of the SOCIal 
institution. " 

The same may be said of Sukraniti, also, 
which has prol;osed for itself the h:netion 
of prescribing rules for t.hc promotion of 
human* welfare, and the furtherance of 
the interests of both peoples and kings. 
One finds in it the same copiousness of 
illustrations and multiplicity of details, the 
same occasional defects in arrangement and 
incohercl1cy of treatment. 

The explanation of this strength as well 
as weakness of the work is to be sought 
in its very scope ~l11d province,. which, are 
those of the 'sclem'c of all sClcnces, the 
"architectonic" or the dominant science as 
Aristotle would call it. ~~"'lkraniti, as such 
a master-science, in order to fuifil its mission 
as a guidc, philosopher and friend to every 
class of human hcmgs, must survey the 
whole universe from the planet to the sea
gull, and the daffodil to the star. 

SECTION 2 . 

1'HE SYNTHETIC PHILOSOPHY OF 
SUKRACHARYYA. 

All the facts an1 phenomena of the 
mineral, vegetahle and animal worlds have 
bearings 011 human life and social progress. 
Professors of the "architectonic" science, 
therefore, have need of them. According 
to Comte, t social science is subordinate to 
Biology and is ":ela ted to the w hole system 

* Ru kra I, 4-24-
t Carver's Sociology and Social Progress ( 1906 ), 

pp.65-87. 
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of Inorganic Philusophy, because Biology 
is so." 

."The whole so~ial evolution of thc race must 
proceed in entire accordance with Biological laws ...... . 
It is only by the Inorganic philosophy that we can 
duly analvse the entire system of exterior conditiolls
chemical,' physical, and nstronolllical-alllidst which 
the socinl evolution proceeds, and hy which its rate of 
progress is determined." 

John Stuart Mill also believes that the 
scope of any profitable study of man's 
action in society must be co-extensive with 
the whole of s.ocial science. According to 
him "a person is ~lot like~y to be a¥o~)d 
economIst who IS nothIng else. SOl'lal 
phenomena * acting and re-acting 011 one 
another, they cannot rightly be understood 
apart." Dr. lngramt gives prominence 
to this encydopa-dic character of Social 
Studies in his article on Political Economy 
in the Enc.:n·lopEedia Brital111icCi (ninth 
Edition). His conclusion is that Political 
Eco~omy cannot any longer command 
attention as a fruitful branch ofspel'ulation 
unless it is subsUJ11t:d under and absorbed 
into general sociology. Not only econo
mics, hut politics also, "can only be 
scientifically studied as OIlC part or appli
cation of the Philosoph v of History." Sa vs 
Professor Sidgwick: . '. 

"I agree ",ith :\lill ill holding that the scielltific 
study of the differellt kinds of gm'ernlllents that ha\'(~ 
actually existed ill hUllIall society ought to ~)t! pursued 
in close connexion with the scientific stml\- of other 
important elements of the soeieties in questioll * * * 
The division of intellectual labour ought not to he 
carried So far as to make \1S forget thc illfluence 
exercised on government by other social changes,:\: fD1' 
instance, by the development of thought, of kno",ledge, 
oftl1orals, of industry." 

The science of Puhlic Finance, also, which 
is closely related to Economics, Politics and 
History-, is, as such a study of man's social 
activities, and hence only o"ne of the aspeds 
of the Architectonic Science, Sociologv. 

The differentiation and specialisation of 
the sciences according to the principles of 
the division of labour have undoubtedly 
rendered immense serYic(~ to the world of 
speCUlation. The physical sciences have 
been rend~red more and more precise, 
mathematIcal and exact. The human 
sciences also have tended in the same direc
tion. But this 'progress' of the 'sciences in 
the acquisition of mathematical accuracy 

* Marshall's Principles of'Ec(>11omics. 

t KeYllc's Scope llnd Method of POlitiCllJ E"OllOllII' 
Tbird Edition (1904), pp. 112-Hl.. . ' 

t Sidgwick's Elements of Politics (1891), pp, 5-6. . 

has necessarily deprived them of their 
realistic and concrete character. The 
growth in 'exactness' and necessary abs
traction has militated against the efficacy 
and utility of each alone as a manual of 
guidance to human beings. Modern philo
sophical thought i~ f?lly'. conscious of ~his 
'other side' of speclalIsatwn and rt:cogl11S~S 
the limitations ofthe specialised sCIences 111 
the matter of framing practical rules or 
duties oflife. Thus Dr. Keynes observes: 

"F~w }Jnlclical prohlems admit ofeCllnplctc solution 
on economic grounds alonc. * * ,. More usually when 
we pass to prohlems of taxatioll, o'r to \Jrohlcms that 
eoncern thc relatiolls of thc state WIth trade and 
industry, or ttl the general ~iscussi()n of .communistic 
and socialistic schetlles--I t IS far from hemg the case 
that economic considerations hold the field ~xcIusiveIy. 
At'cotllli must also ),t· takcn of ethical. social, and 
po1i.tical c;lI1siderutions thAt lie (~.l~side .t~~ srherc of 
Polttll:al hC0I10111V n'ganied a:< aSClcncc. I the .. 11't 
aUemjJls a cumplete solution o[ practical probletll~, .it 
1IlUst of necessity Ix' to a large extent nOll-eCOIIOll1IC III 

character." . 

This defect is inherent in all specialised 
scicnces. The science, therefore, that would 
lay down absolute rulcs for .the regulation 
of human conduct, cannot WIth ad vantage 
he separated from general political and 
social philosophy. *. . 

Sllkraniti IS such a sctence or art of 
social philosophy and legi!,lation. 'fhe 
authors of the Sukra cycle WIthout canng
to expoutl.d their l11~thods ()~ in,:estigation 
and explul11 the 'logIC' of theIr sCIence have 
unconscious1), followed the 111et,llOd of the 
most synthetic and comprehenSIve art that 
would turn to account .all1\he physical and 
human sciences in order to prescribe the 
'whole duty of man.' The countryme11 .of 
Su1cracharyya were not.' h{i).w.e\·e~, poor l!l 
methodology. The ancIent sCIentIfic machl
nerv of the Hindus has found an able ex
ponent in Dr. Braj~ndranath Seal, t wb,ose 
short hut erudite monographs have fur:ntsh
ed the sound philosophi~ ba~is of. the 
modern Indian school of hlstonco-SoclOlo
gical research. 

SECTION 3. 

THE S~CULAR SCIENCES OJ<' THE HINDUS •. 

In trying to estimat~ the knowle.~ge ofthe 
Sukra authors regardmg the phystc:al and 
objective wot;ld wehave incidentally. noticed 

* Kcyuc's Scope and Metb6d o{PolitieBi BfIOnotny, 
Third Edition (1994), pp. 55-f)8. '. 

t For Seal's Mechanical, Physical, and ChemIcal 
Theories of the Ancient Hindus, see Dr. Ray'. 'Jlindll 
Chemistry, Vol. II., pp. 59-290 • 
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in the two preceding chapters several 
important facts in the history of Indian 
culture .. 

LThe mineralogical, medical, chemical, 
and botanical sciences, industries, and arts 
were wide and deep enough to be drawn 
upon with advantage by writers of general 
sociological treatises like Sukraniti. 

II. In these physical or "nature studies" 
lay the forte of special schools of Hind u 
thinkers, who as masters or C ol11l11ent.a
tors *, were the authors of speciaJiserl 
branches of scientific literature. 

Ill. These schools of Hindu physical 
science, whether embodied in indiviuual 
'masters' or collective organisations like 
the Parishats (i.e., Academies), stood up 
not simply for the conservatioll of the 
statical products of a hygone age hut 
represented in and through them the 
dynamical processes of the march of llUman 
knowledge. They thus kept moving (i) 
from epoeh to epoch and (ii) from province 
to province according to the progress of 
the scientific spirit and geueral culture in 
Hindustall: and hence more or less 
resembled, both ill divcrsity of administra
tion and uniformity of language and 
literature, the so many scattered centres of 
culture and learning called the Univer
sities w hicb sprang up into existencc 
in the German-speaking \""orld during the 
period from the 14th to the I Hth ceniury .;. 

* The illlpOI"tance of thcse l'Ollllllcntators ill Illdian 
Literature who wcre not sen·ilc copyists ur illlitators 
hut enriched the text commented UpOIi hy the addition 
of their own original invcstigatiOlls as well as the 
culture of ages has hecn critically "indicated by (~ok]
stucl,er in his Panini. A reprint of this famous work 
is shortly to be issued by the Pallini Office of Allahahad. 

t See the account of the den'lopmcnt of the t:er· 
TIlan Universities in :\1crz's History of European 
1'hQught in tbe 19th century, \' oJ. I, pp. 1 GH-16H: alsl) 
the Footnotes. The great eultural unitormity of Hindns· 
tan and the fundamental unity of the Indian Son! 
as attested hv the existel1:ce of Sanskrit as thc COIll

mon language for educated and spritual India and the 
predominance and empl;lasis uf the same sets of morals, 
manners, sentiments an·d trad~tibns in the everyday lifc 
and institutions oftb~pcoplc through the length and 
breadth of the countl;y inspite of the thousand and one 
barriers presented by the kaleidos~~opie politkal revolu· 
tions and boundary settlement may be compared with 
t~e. ~nify'ing. condition ofG.erlll~n culture .. le~rning an~ 
clvlhsatlOn Inspite of the diversity attd dlSl111101l ofpoh
ticallife that characterises the histcrv of the German 
peoples till the formation of a nationality and an 
empire in 1870. The following facts about the history 
of Gernian culture have a close parallel in the history 
(~fJ.tldia~ civitisation: "It iii not a stationary power, 
but i.continually (m the move from south to north, 

The Indian sciences should 11ot, therefore, be 
regarded as the finished creations of 
certain golden eras in Indian history 
or the characteristic prod uets of one 
or other of the various races that have 
peopled India, but are the results (i) of a 
continuous e\'olution incorpora tillg the 
cumulative experience of ages, and (ii) of 
the conscious or unconscious collaboration 
of master-minds, systematisers, (:ompilers 
and C0111mentators belonging to the north, 
south, east, west and middle of India. 

IV. A rigid and unbiassed comparison 
of the achievements of the Hindus in 
physical sciences, whether as acad('mic and 
abstract branches oflearning or as aids to 
practical and utilitarian aspects of life 
\""itll the contributions of thc western 
thinkers to the same would show that in 
Europe it is re~l1ly during the French 
Hevolutiollary period ( 1 7H9-1 HI fi) or 1110rc 
strictly speaking since 1 HI fi * that the 
<:poch of the Ind ustrial I~evolution and the 
pre-eminently scientific era which character
ise the modern age really hegins. And that 
previous to that, i.e., up to about the begin
ning of the 19th centul-y the Hindu as well 
as the European thinl<ers were almost on 
a pa r. The ind ul'tive seienees of the west 
had not till thcn displayed the magnificent 
results which we han: been accustomed to 
associate with them during tIle latter hulf 
of the 19th century. So that it is. only the 
last century's work by whieh the people 
of Hindustan are hehilHl their colleagues 
in the west. 

frolil west to ':I.lsl, to and fro, l'xchall~ill~ til!!! t'ccruil
ill):( it~ forces, hringing heterogeneous clements into 
dose contact. spreading evcrywhere the sced of neW 
ideas and discoyerics, and preparing new land for ~till 
1I1<)I'e extcnded clIltivation.""Thcmigration "fstudcnt. 
as wellns eminent profess!}rs from one Cniversity to 
another is one of thc 1ll00;t important features of 
(;erIllHn Academic life." "Thcre is scarcely a stronger 
hond of unioll between thc vnrious parts of Germany 
than that supplie[] hy the l'niversilie", and in no other 
respcct haw the harriers that lIeparated state froll1 
state hecn so long broken down." See in this 
connexion Prof. Radhakumud Mookerji's "The Pundn
mental Fnit)" of India-Fro III Hindu SourcCil" ( Long
mans, Green & Co,) 

• For an account 01 the cOlllpal"atively recent 
origins of the 'modern' 14cienees see Weir's Historical 
Basis of Modern Ellrope (SwIln Sonnenschein & Co., 

Londoll, 1886), pp. 315-469; Mackenzie's 19tb century 
(Nelsnn & Sons, 1823), pp. 181-206,309-315,338, 
372-73, 429-4:J21l; Price's Political Economy in 
EnJ;;land( Methuen & Co., I.ondol1, 1900), pp. 5-7; 
Men's History of European Tbullght in the 19th 
Century in two Volumes (Blackwood and SOilS, 

London, 1904) ; MarshaU's Principles QfECOllomicfj. 
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SECTION 4. 

'rHE ALLE(am DECI.INE OF THE HINDl: 
Il'\TELLECT. 

This aspect of the que~tion requires a. 
little elaborate treatment Sl11ce even one 01 
the greatest scientists of our country seems 
to have been carried away and have sup
plied the cue for a lament over the "declinc 
of scientific spirit" among the Hindus, and 
"over this land ofintelledual torpor and 
stagnation. " 

Dr. P. C. H.ay concludes his cele
brated History of Hindu Chemistry thus: 

"The arts heing thus relegated to the l'~\\' castes 
and the professions made hereditary, H ccrtalll degree 
o{fineness delicacy and deftness in manipulatioll was 
110 doubt ~ceured, 'hut this was done nt a terrible cost. 
The intellectual port!ol1 of th~ ~Om!llUl1!ty heing thus 
withdrawn from actIve partICIpatIOn III th~ ar.t, the. 
how and whr of phenomena-the co·orcitnHtlOn of 
cause and eirect wen' lost sight of-the spirit of 
inquiry gradunlly died out among H na~i(Jn llEltur;I~/y 
prone to Spccuhltjon an.d metaph.I'slca/ ~ufJtlCtICS 
(Italics are ours), ~nd lt~dm f,.,r ouce hade mhcu to the 
experimcntnl and IllductlVC sCIences. Among a people 
ridden bv caste anrl hidc·bound by the authorities Hud 
injunctions of the Ycdas, the l'Unlll<lS and SlIlritis, and 
having their intellectthus cramped and paralysed, no 
Royle could arise. Her suil was rendered Tllorally 
uniit for the hirth of 11 Boyle. n Descartes or a Newton, 
and her very \1(llllt' was all hut expullged fro III the mal' 
,of the scientific world." 

Far be it from our ohject to detract 
from the absolute contributions of these 
western thinkers to the W orl<1 of Science. 
It must not he forgottell, however, that the 
greatest duty the Hindu ~hinkers w.ere 
called upon to perform uurl11g the perIOd 
of the so-called torpor and decline of the 
Hindu intellect ,"vas the preservation of 
national existcnce and the cOl1senation 
(with necessary Hdaptatiol! or. modi
fication) of the culture of theIr race 
against thc inroads of aggressive Islam. 
The greatest achievement of the Hindus 
and the most marvellous feat of their 
genius consisted in thi<: that while other 
races had to suecumh to the steam-roller of 
"the koran, the sword or "he tribute" and 
extinguish all vestiges of their national 
traditions and institutions, the Hindus 
alone not only succeeded in withstanding 
this levelling influence and maintaining 
their individuality Hnd original race-con
sciousness but also in assimilating ~nd 
utilising the new world-forces in the inter
est of their own expansion, deve1op'1t1ent 
and progre~s. But fo~ thif] assimllati.ve 
capadty, thiS extraordmary power of dls-

• 

playing and distributing their etlergies in 
a lFitent form in the work of social recon
struction and synthetic readjustment, the 
whole civilisation of the Hindus would 
ha vt: been swept off the face of the earth 
and have heen driven underground. And 
instead of a Jiving, moving, growing, and 
expanding people of to-day the Hindus 
would perchance have to be excavated and 
unearthed anew like the fossils of Egyptian, 
Babylonian and Hellenic culture by future 
archa'ologists as merely interesting cunos 
through which can be dImly deciphered the 
hieroglyphics of a by-gone age .. 

Th-e "Doctrine of Substitution" applied 
by modern economists to the interpretation 
of the motives and tendencies that under
lie human acth'ity in the choice of lines of 
least resistance and in the investment of 
resources along yarious channels in such a 
wav as to deriyc from each thc greatest 
'n:t'urn' with the smallest expenditure is 
nothing hut a sociological equivalent of or 
at any rate, a corollary to the great Biolo
gical Doctrine of the display of vital 
energy ul1C1er diverse forms and in vaned 
directions under the impulse of the 
struggle for existence and the inEtinct 
of self· preservation. The problem before 
the Hindus during the period referred to by 
Dr. Ray was pre-eminently and essentially 
one of social self-preservation, stock-taking 
and assimilation, re-synthetising of okl 
and new conditions. The struggle was 
Ix,twecn OllC socio-religious ideal and 
anothcr socio-religious ideal, for the 
M usalmans did not bring with them any 
other instruments of culture, ostensibly 
or as a matter of course. That being the 
conflict, competition and instinct of self
preservation induced thc people of Hindu
stan to present not greater and gTeater 
ori,l-,rinal disco,"eries and inventions in 
science, industry and philosophy, and an 
extension of the bounds of human know
ledge. For what the Hindus had inherited 
from their ancestors and developed uy till 
thelJ. were already more than equa to 
what their opponents could possibly dM>play 
from their armouries and arsen~s of 
cultural equipment, or even for what the 
whole encyclopredia of the Saracenic, 
Grreko-Roman and Teutonic-European 
learning could exhibit. The crying need of 
Hindus then was mainly a more liberal 
and elastic interpretation of their socia. 
re1ibrious ideals and institutions, a more 
philosophic re-Iaying of the foundations of . 
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the social and domestic system necessitated 
by the changes in the· circumstances of 
their age. 

A really scientific reading of the concli
tions oflife produced in India bv the advent 
of Islam would show not that the Hindu 
national mind was totalIy slain during 
this peri Oft but that it addressed itself to 
the more pressing needs of the time; 110t 
that the Hmdu intellect bf:'came 'u11sl'ienti· 
fic,' uncritical, totally abstru~c :U1d me
taphysical, but that it was solving thc 
most practical and secular problcms of 
the age; not that the Hindu race pr{)(lueed 
only second·rate, third-rate and eighth-rate 
intellectuals, only commentators, annota
tors and copyists, hut that it gave rise to 
some of the most origin[1l-hrained synthe
tic philosophers, scientists an(1 sociologists 
who were the Newtons, Leihnitzes Hllll 
IJecarteses of the Hindu nn tionnl lifc in re
organising the old and therehy creating 
the new. Unh'ersal History, if philasophi
caily and hiologically interpreted, yields 
only one fundamental lesson ahout human 
progress, viz., that the culture of a race 
is relative to the conditions of the age. 
According to this Doctt:ine of the Relati
vity of Culture, which again is reany a 
corollary to the great Biologico-sociologi
cal Doctrine enunciated ahove, it is at once 
manifest that the epoch from Bacon to 
Linnceus, Humboldt, Whitney and Hcrhert 
Spencer has done for humanity not an 
iota of work in any way nohler or greater 
than what has heen achieved in Hindustan 
by the band of master-minds from 
Chaitanya, Tukaram, Nanal{, Km·ir, and 
other gIvers of social laws and morals to 
the days of Ramprasd, Rammohan, Vidya
sagar and Ramkrishna Paramhamsa. 

There is another side of the self-humilia
tion contained in the assertion of Dr. Ray. 
It does not look upon the so-called achie,;e
ments of modern Europe with [1 historic 
and critical eye, and is hence 11ecessarily 
partial, one-sided and erroneous. -

Even supposing- that about, say, . the 
middle of the 17th century, the age of 
Newton, Europe beg-an its· career of con
quest over the powers of Nature and 
marvellous achievements in physical or 
secular sciences and industries, \ve cannot 
too often remember 

(1) That all these achievements were 
not altogether of a higher order or greater 
brilliancy than what the Hindus had 
~hieyed and maint~in,ed in the same field 

evel~ ul? to the em1 of the 18th century or 
begtnl11ng of the 19th centun-, so far as 
ministration to the 'necessaries, comforts, 
[\ n£1 decencies' of life is concerned. 

(2) That it is only since the epoch of 
"Industrial Re"olutioil" in the second 
decade of the 19th eentun- that the west 
has really heen distancing aiul eclipsing the 
people of India in the marvels of theoreti
cal science as well as praeticalllrts. 

(3) So that, strictly spraking, the 
modern spirit, the thought that Europe has 
actually contrihutcrl to thc cultun' of 
unh-er8:11 humanity is not mon.' than a 
century old. -

That these sciences and inclustriel-i which 
have marked H complete cleavage lwtweell 
the past and the prescnt, for not );[I,·ing 
contrihute(1 to the making of which the 
Hindus an.' fallneiously nnd unnecessarily 
condemned as non-practical, un-secular, 
other-world h', an' only the al'hicvements of 
yestcrday dc>cs not require any laborious 
historical im'estigation to he suhstantiated. 
In th.e 13th .Edition. (re\'ised at~d pan;!y 
rc-wntten \\'lth mhlttlOns) of IhSCOlrenes 
and Inventio11s hy Routledge, the author 
says: 

"The enormous material advantagt, which this ag-t· 
POSS<?S5CS, the cheapncss of production * * * arc 
traccahk to the division of labour; to the steam
engine; to increased knowledge of the properti('s 
of metals; to the usc of power tools * * * Littlc' 
more. thall. It ccntury ago cverything: WIIS slowly 
htl j IIllperkctly mude hy the tedIOUS toil of 
the workirw man's hand. * i * Let the young reader 
\\' ho \\'ish~s to. t1l1~lcrstalld why the present epoch is 
worthy of adllllratlOll a~ a stage ill the progress of 
mlillJund, address himself to S~lll1t· iutelligent person 
old enough to remember the century in its teens' let 
him ilHluire what wonded"ul change~ in the !Ispect of 
things have been comprised within tnt· experience "f It 
single life-time." 

It would thus he dear that it is only a 
single "life-time's. work" taking a very 
narrow and pracilca 1 and rather non-scientt
fic and non-historical view by which 
modern Europe is in ach'anc~ of medireyal 
Europe, or, whatis the same thing bywhich 
India is behind the western world: A ra
tional interpretation of history would 
thus he a powerful corrective of the 
superficial interpretation of India's past 
which is inclined to explain one and all of 
the so-called failures of the Hindus by two 
catch-words describing their national life 
and charactc!, viz., cast~ and religiosity. 
Dr. Ray s HIstory of Hindu Chemistry is 
itself one such corrective. Ram Raz's frag
mentary Essay on the Architecture ofth~ 
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Hindus puhlished in the earlier years of the 
19th eenturv is perhaps the first work on 
the subject -of Hindu achievements of a 
secular ·character. Another eye-opener in 
our own times is Prof. l\Iooketji's History 
of Indian Shippi11g. And that monument 
of Dr. Seal's massh'e intellect, the Mecha
nical, Chemical, and Physical Theories of 
the Hindus is also most emphatically 
calculated to dispnwe the nllege(l 
inferiority of the Hindu race in secular 
achievements. Recently, Mr. K. P. Jayas
wal in reyiewing- Mr. Schoff's Periplus of 
the En'thraean Sea for the "'10dem ReYiew 
has entered another protest, thus;-

":-'fr. Schoff, has quoted at p. lSi the oft-quoted 
linell of Matthew .\rnnlrl thnt Inrlia let the 1t~gi()ns 

~hunder past and "he plung~d ill t~ought again. The 
hnes have really cOll\"erted hIstory mto a vast 'Missis
sippi of falsehood.' They ought not to find room in 
any serious treatbe. Hindu histor.v at every step 
gives Ii lie to the allegation. The' very fact of the 
(;reek invasion, 0\1 which Mr. Schoff has quoted the 
lines. inslc'-ld of heing forgotten was remembered as 
Illte as the :Hh e~ntury A. C. when the defeat of 
~dettcus was repeaterl on thl'stage at Pataliputra. 
rhe poet wnnted the history of Chandragupta the 
Maurya to be re-enacted hy Chandl"itgupta thc Gupta. 
:\<lr. Scholl' must he aWale of die inscription of the 
so-called Anrlhras and the Guptns which proudlv 
eelehrate cOllquest owr 'the legions.' Medhatithi writ
ing after the det~at of the HUlls defined India all a 
country where 'the legiolls' could not get a footing 
even after repeatedllttempts. The \'ictorv ()fSatakarni 
11 onr Nahapana is still rellletl1h"\'ed ljv hundreds of 
milliol1s of Hindus who h~Hr and repellt the historical 
r;)J1utll~·c of the \"ihnmaditya the Destroyer of the 
~al{as. ' 

HYBRIDIZATION ~vlETHODS IN MAIZE 

By SATYASARAN SINHA, n.S.A., (II.I.INOIS) M.A.S.A. 

IN Burhank's meth()(ls selection plays thc 
most important part; to attain this end 
the largest number of yariations is. pre. 

requisite. But this is not necessary in com, 
as the tendencv to yariation is alreadv 
~reat. But when it is necessary to comhine 
the desirahle qualities of two yariations 
in one plant,' then comes the question of 
crossing or hybridization. By crossing- we 
will not only gct all kinds of combinations 
hut a chance to pick out the most desirahle 
ideal type, discarding thousands of uncle. 
sira hIe and in'perfect plants. 

SEI4ECTING FOit HYBRIDS. 

Crosses or hyhrids may he made by 
artificial or hand pollinating, (1) selecting 
superior plants in two separate stocks in 
carefully planted nurseries; (2) selecting
plants in a nursery where the two varieties 
are planted in alternate rows j (3) selecting 
plants in two ordinary fields, either near 
together or far apart from each other. In 
all such cases selection should be made in 
order to combine in the new cross or hyhrid 
certain yslusble characters of different 
races, 

STHP~ BEFORE HYBRlmZATloN. 

During the season of 1910, the writer 
crossed several varieties of co1]1. From 
the study of this work the follow1l1g direc. 
tions were compiled :-

Go oYer the field, select tbe desirable 
corn plants wherein the tassels have come 
out and are not shedding pollen, bag the 
first young shoot (i. e. the undeveloped ear) 
which isjust coming out of the axis of the 
leafin which the silks have not yet appear
ed. In this case a tough paper bag (8 or 10 
pound grocer's sack) may be drawn over 
the shoot and pinned closely around the 
stalk. Pin carefuHy so as not to pass 
throug-h the ear but just outside of the 
shoot. Examine the work from time to 
time. On hot days the shoots grow so 
rapidly that the paper bag may burst, so 
it IS advisable to adjust and repin them 
in allowing their growth. Care should be 
taken not to kt'ep the bags loose Dtherwise 
insects may get in under their edges' and 
carry pollen to the silks and thus make
them fertilized. In the same way another 
bag is placed over the .. tassel of the . other 
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variety ft'om· which we' desire to' ob
tain pollen: Then fold the bottom of the 
bag around the stalk and pin it tightly. 
If possible leave a fold of the bag in such -a 
way as to make a small pouch below 
whtch will collect the pollen as it is shed 
from the anthers. 

When the silk reaches a length of two 
or three ·inches, the ear is ready for pollina
tion. .The bag of the ear'is removed 
temporarily' protecting the eat fro~ 
other pollen by the apparatus as shown 
in Fig. 1. This apparatus is made of five 

. Fig. 1. 
. rite pollinating apparatus. The author is ready 

to temove the bag of the ear aud dust pollen over !he 
1Jillc. The method Of attachiq~ shoot and labelhng 
ill also shown. 

square' wooden pieces in the form of a box, 
tlieopen end being down and encircled with 
cloth hanging loose; the whole thing is 
supported by an iron rod to· which it can 
be adjusted to any height df the ear by 
means of a thumb screw. Arrangement 
has been made so that at the time of per
formanCe light wouid be secured through 
two pi.eceSj of window. glll~', ~ne in the 
top ai::J.d another in the:fI'ontside. 

6 

. The pollen from the bag containing the '. 
tassel is dusted over the silks of the ear 
from which the bag is just removed. 
Care should be taken that every silk re
ceives, at least one pollen grain; if. any 
particular silk receives no pollen, or infer
tile pollen, no kernel will be found to ha ve 
developed at the base of that silk, and 
consequently a poorly filled ear will result. 
We find very often such ears in artificially 
pollinated corn after removing the husk; 
and this is one of the ,,,ays in which this 
can be accounted for. Further care should 
be taken not to dust too much pollen and 
also that the cloth of the appartus, which 
might ha ve been contaminated with other 
pollen, does not touch the ear. Shake 
the shoot right after the application of 
pollen. In many cases one appli<'ation of 
pollen will be sufficient, some recommend 
two or three snch applications in order 
to have the car pollina ted pedectly. It 
derjends greatly on care of manipulation 
as well as upon weather conditions. 

When this is done the bag should again 
be dm wn over the shoot - and tightly 
pinnell in order to prevent contamination 
from foreign pollen. The pollina ted ear 
should then be carefully labelled with a 
tag made of moderately heavy paper in 
which the records of performance would be 
written as shown below :-

() 

Time 4 

B4.:.!2:! 

20~ Aug. 27-2 
)( 1 Su 

Operated by 
S. Sinha . 

Crossing side of 
the tag. 

0 

T R'\ V 

A RG 
S RG 
L S 
F M 

,-. 

.... , ' ... _----_.' 

Fig. 2 

Description of female 
parent written on 

the other side < 

of the tag 

(Note. "T" stands for tassel, "A" for anther, "S' 
for silk, HI}' for laminre, "F" for foliage or leaf.) 

Th~ bag should remain over the polli
natedshoe,tuntil the silks art: completely 
withered and all. d~ngex: fr~~ further 
pollination from foreign ~lP ts.passed, 
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This will be about two to three weeks. 
In case it rains hard before the withering 
of th.e silk or just aftcr the pollination, 
and If the bags be torn by storm, it is 
better to clip the silk just a little and then 
draw on a fresh bag. Great care should 
be taken to protect from contamination. 

INFLUENCE OF WEATHER ON POLLINATlOlI:. 

Weather condition has much to do with 
the fertilization of flowers. Warm, sunny 
weather, with a slight breeze is ideal. A 
heavy dew and misty atmosphere will with
hold the progress for several hours hut 
as soon as the sun shines it will return to 
a good' condition. With the exception 
of ~arly evening about five 0' clock, the 
I?erlOd of greatest activity of pollination 
IS usuallv in the earlv morning from sunrise 
until ten' 0' clock. . 

With ,adversc ,vea ther conditions the 
fertilization of flowers may he delayed and 
if such weather lasts for it long tim~, the 
sex ge:-ms may lose their strength and finally 
result 111 Ycry poor fertilization. During 
the past season the writcr examined some 
of the crossed ears at husking time. Be
cause of not gctting the pollen on at the 
right time, or other causes, some of these 
ears produce(1 partially filled kernels. The 
complete fertilization of the flowers greatly 
depends upon the continuance of good wea
ther and a careful pollination. 

The classes of corn, as dent, flint, flour, 
pod, . pop and sweet corn, can be intercross
ed WIth perfect freedom. The ear of the 
~orn may be crossed readily by pollen from 
Its own stalk and sucker, as by pollen 
from another stalk. Hartley says: "It 
makes no difference whether the pollen be 
take~l from the main stalk or its sucker of a 
particular plant for breeding."* 

VALUh OF HYBRIDS. 

In many cases crossing distinct sorts in
creases the size aty~ vigor of the offspring, 
and the good quahttes of the two varieties 
are fOflnd in the hybrid, as we know that the 
seed of a hybrid inberits characteristics not 
only from the ovulc-bearing parent but 
from the pollen-bearing as well. Me Cluret 
reports t~at the corn grown from hybrid 
seed was In nearly all cases clearly increased 
in size. As to the yield he adds further: "It 
seems that cross-bred corn gives larger 

• Proc. A. B. A. Vol. II p. 144. 
t Illinois Bulletin 81. 

yields at least for tht: first and second years 
after crossing than an average of the parent 
varidies, but how long this greater fruitful
ness will last is undetermined." 

East* in his crosses on well fertilized 
land fuund vcry st.riking results. He crossed 
a white dent No. 8 yielding one hundred. 
twenty-one bushels per acre (at 10 pounds 
per bushel) with a yellow dent No.7 which 
had been in-bred artificially for three years, 
yielding sixty-two bushels per acre. The 
cross or the hybrid yielded one hundred 
fort;--two bushels per acre. He crossed 
agam a Longfellow No. 34, an eight-rowed 
yellow flint yielding seventy-two bushels 
per acre, with the same No.8 white dent, 
yielding one hundrcd twenty-one bushels 
per acre. In this case the hybrid yielded 
onc hundred twenty-four bushds per acre. 
He crossed another Sturge's hybrid (a 
twelve-rowed, yellow flint X, a tall, low
branching stalk partaking of the character 
of dent varicties) with the said No. t\ white 
dent. The flint parent yielded forty-eight 
bushels per acrc, while the new crossyidded 
one hundred thirty bushels per acre. It is 
true that the land was well-fertilized, and 
this had its effect in making a striking yield 
but it must be admitted that the increa~e 
in vigor over the parents in all these cases 
was greatly due to intelligent crossing. 

Bealet in his investigation along this 
line reported that the pure seed yielded 57Y2 
pounds in the ear; the crossed seed yielded 
691;2 pounds in the ear. In other words, the 
crossed stock exceeded the pure stock as 
121 exceeds 100 nearly. Five cases report
ed by Morrow and Gardner,:j: gave increase 
over the average of the parents running 
from 1'9 per cent. to 28 per (·ent. with an 
increased average of 14 per cent. Shull§ by 
first inbreeding and then by crossing got 
an increase over the original mixed stock 
of 2 per cent. Collinsll crossed primitive 
types with one another and with United 
States varieties. He reports increased yields 
in 14 out of 16 cases, the average increase 
being 53 per cent. 

The fact that increased yield can be 
obtained by crossing two varieties has 
been certainly established, yet the practice 
has not been applied on a commercial scale 

• American Naturalist Vol. XLIII, No. 507. 
t Report Mich. Bd. of AgriJ.1881-2, p. 186. 
t Illinois Bulletin 25. 
§ Proc. Amer. Br. AII8OC. Vol. V, 1909, p. 54 •• 

II Plant Industry Bulletin 191. 
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in India,as it ought· to be. Because the 
increase in vigor and yield is the main 
point for breeding corn we should improve. 
our seed corn by intelligent crossing or 
hybridization. By selecting varieties which 

give increased yields uniformly when crossed 
and crossing these for seed corn it seems 
that the average yield can be greatly 
increased. 

CLASS-PSYCHOLOGY AND PUBLIC MOVEMENTS 

A MID all the doubts and difficulties of 
Sociology and Philosophy, one truth 
stands out clear and certain, and it is 

this: that there are classes in lhe world. He 
who would work for the good of his fellow
~en without understanding this truth is 
like an astronomer who is ignorant of the 
law of gravitation. Even the blind and 
deaf-mute know that the world is divided 
into rich and poor. Every societv has 
phrases to indicate the contrasts and- anta
gonisms created by the unequal distribu
tion of wealth. The "Haves" and "Have
nots," land-lords and tenants, governors 
and governed, capitalists and lanourers,
such terms tell the story of class-division, 
which everywhere mutilates the unity of 
·human society. -

Society is everywhere divided into many 
economic groups. But a broad line of 
demarcation sepEJ.rates the two social strata: 
those who work with their hands and those 
who don't. M.anuallabour in field, factory 
or mine marks a man as belonging to 011e 
caste; while the absence of this condition of 
earning a living places a man in the other 
caste. There are really only these two 
castes in the world ~ other diVIsions are not 
fundamental. Those who live bv manual 
labor "are genenilly poorer than those who 
do not. Hence we find that a labourer 
wishes his children to 'rise' into the more 
prosperous class. Everywhere, almost 
without exception, the carpenter, the black
smith, the fann-hand, or .the cultivator 
~ams less than the prince~ the minister, the 
Judge, the lawyer, the tn"ofessor, the land
owner, the preacher e>r the banker. No 
force in society can bridge t11e gulf between 
these two classes. The Hindustani word 
",ared posb"covers all these "well dressed" 
t;~~men with a ,mantle of "respectabi-

Along with a larger share of wealth go 
all the things that make life worth living
leisure, education, art, cleanliness, health, 
longevity. The poor man is everywhere 
condemned to a life of squalor and disease, 
He never gets a chance ofedtlcating him!'Jelf. 
He works long hours for a mere pittance, 
while the educated, wealthy folk enjoy good 
meals, drive in carrialles, ruh theIr lazy 
bodies with oils, wear silk and satin and 
4have a good time' all round. 

It may he asked how this strange condi
tion of things came to exist. How is it 
that a man, who weaves, or sews, or 
tills the soil, or cleans the drains, or grinds 
flour earns less than the man who delivers 
lectures, or argues a case, or administers 
justice, or governs, or repeats prayers, or 
simply does nothing at all. Is "law" or 
"religion" or "government" or "banking" 
or "landowning" more important for 
society than ngriclllture, handicraft, or 
manufacture? And y,"hy should a person 
be paid more for sittmg in court a few 
hours a day and sending a few Ill""n to 
prison than for raising corn or mending 
shoes? And what useful function does a 
prince, or a magistrate or a hanker fulfil? 
How is it that some people can live in 
luxury without hard work, while others 
can hardly get the necessaries of life after 
toiling a whole day? How is it that one 
man pulls the punkha, while another man, 
Hindu, Mohamedan or English, snores in 
the cool room inside? Why should the 
other fellow not pull the punkha? 

Those who consume grain, milk, fruits 
and vegetables without producing them 
must get them out of the labour of those 
who produce these things. It requires no 
great philosophy to understand thIS simple 
truth. Those who wear clothes without 
having dou, anything to grow co~to~ and 
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spin and weave it must receive their share 
out of the labour of those who produce the 
raw -material and then manufacture it. 
And if we find that those who never culti
vate the soil in fact get better food to eat 
than those who actually produce the 
grains and vegetables, we must surely sur
mise that there must be something wrong 
somewhere. This riddle cannot be solved 
by the study of any of the sixteen 
systems of philosophy mentioned in the 
Sarva-darshana-sangraha. Instead of the 
old questions about life and death, let us 
now ask this tremendous question: "Why 
are there these two castes-the rich, the 
educated, the lazy, the parasitic on the 
one hand, and the poor, the ignorant, 
the manual labourers, the producers of 
wealth on the other?" All movements, 
that do not recognise this problem, are 
shallow and pernicious, whether they are 
religious' or political, national or inter
national. 

There is no such thing as "the human 
race" or "a nation" or "a church" if we 
mix up these two classes. For, sometimes 
consciously, sometimes unconsciously, the 
rich are the enemies of the poor. The 
rich get their money out of the poor; they 
do not receive it as a gift from heaven, 
nor do they practise alchemy. .The prince 
and his ministers and judges live comfor
tably without doing hard work, because 
the peasants pay taxes: the landlord 
can spend his time in indolence and vice, 
because the tenants pay rent: the banker 
can sit ateasc and grow rich all the time, be
cause lhe debtors pay interest: the capital
ist can buy shares in a factory and receive 
dividends because the labourers are paid 
low wages: the lawyer can earn several 
hundred rupees a month for sitting about 
the Bar-room and making a speech now 
and then, becauS'! he helps the rich in their 
quarrels over property, or abets them in 
plundering the poor. And so on. Wher
ever you find a man living in comfort 
without doing hard work, be sure there 
iJ some swindling somewhere. It follows 
. that the parasitic classes can never desire 
to raise the labouring classes, for the 
process of the gradual enlightenment of 
the latter would sound the death-knell 
of parasitism for ever. How could the 
princes, members of parliament, judges 
and lawyers live, if nc one paid taxes? 
And how could managers of factories 
become milljo~ajres, if labourers wuenot 

(. . 

robbed? A Sanskrit verse dec1~res thid 
love behveen the eater and the· eaten 

• (Bhakshaka and bhakshya) is un nat1!ral 
and impossible .. Referring to . thp. .well
known sentiment that the lion and the 
lamb should lie down together, a humour
ist remarked: "Yes, but the lamb will 
be inside the lion." 

No considerations of religion or patriot
ism mitigate the horrors of this class
parasitism in any appreciable degree. Is 
a Mohamedan landlord willing to forego 
rent because the tenants are Mohamedans ? 
Will a Hindu banker not exact the full 
pound of flesh from a co-religionist? Do 
Sikh princes or ministers feel any qualms 
of conscience in squandering money wrung 
out of Sikh peasants? Do the English 
capitalists raise the wages of English 
labourers without a bitter conflict? Do 
Scotch landlords throw open their parks 
to the Scotch people to prevent them from 
emigrating to America? If there is one 
truth that history teaches more forcibly 
than others, it is this: the rich classes love 
wealth more than anything else. The 
instinct of self-preservation is stronger 
than religious faith or political opinion or 
national sentiment. Religion or patriot
ism are good in their way, but they ('annot 
induce the rich classes to forget their. 
Property. So it has been, so it will be, in 
the history of humanity till there are no 
rich and poor in the world. . 

A few great men like Tolstoi, Buddha 
or Kropotkin may renOU\lCe the parasitic 
life, but one swallow does not make a 
summer. As a class the rich maintain and 
defend their position by force, fraud or any 
other available means. 

The parasitic classes instinctivel;y and 
almost unconsciously work for thelt own 
interests. They cannot enter into the feel
ings and aspirations of the otherc1asses. 
There are really two nations-the rkh and 
the poor, and there is little mutual sympa
thy or knowledge between them. Most 
men are not gifted with a keen imagina

·tion. They cannot realize the habits of 
thought prevailing in a different social 
environment. Class-separation prevents 
men from learning the needs and ideas of 
the other class. Thus, besides self-inter
·est, there art: other potent forces that 
make the rich classes oblivious of· the 
poor. Men depend on experience for their 
ldeas! and the rich ha:ve no. experience of 
the life of the poor. Therr Itlt.ell~l 
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horizon-is bounded by their class-acti-rities. which is one of the most subtle and-elusive 
Beyond these, society is an unknown land forces in social history~' In history things 
to. :them. Class-separation is one of the' . are not always what they seem. The philo
most powerful factors in determining men's sophical sociologist often sees more of the 
psychology with regard to social principles. .game than the players and is therefor~ a 
.The rich generally initiate movements which better interpreter of causes and tendencies . 
. benefit only their class, even though they I write this essay because I believe 
may desire to do good to the whole of that the only people who deserv~ our love 
society. By a 'strange fatalitv, the majo- and respect are the workingmen and tbe 
:rity of the parasitic classes are- condemned peasants. Carlyle's famous sentence, begin
to move in the narrow circle of dass-ideals ning with the words, "Two men I honor 
in spite of lofty visions of social service and and .no third," is known to students of 
universal happiness. .There are few things English literature. I would go further a.nd 
more pathebc in the history of mankind say, "One man I honor and no second", 
than the waste .of moral energy due to and that man is the lahourer, the producer 
tbis cause.' The idealist sets out to help of wealth. 
the weak, raise the fallen and succour the The various movements that have con
poor: but he finds in the end that he has vulsed India for more than thirty years 
only served the rich and powerful in some may be roughly divided into the following 
way or other. Then his joy is turned to groups:-
grief. But many noble enthusiasts never 
discover their mistake, and die in the: (1) POLITICAL. (2) EDUCATIONAL. 
assurance that they have worked for "the (~) SocIO-RELIGIOUS. 
human race" and for the poor. I propose to point out that these move-

Such sad reflections come to one who ments have chiefly represented and bene
surveys the entire field of public activity fited the middle class and have done very 
in modern India. Except for a few half- little for the uplift of the people of India, 

.hearted efforts by isolated individuals, the who live in the villages or 10 the poo~r 
public life of India in the world of political quarters of the towns. 
and social reform revolves round :the mid- / (1) The political movement has assumed 
dIe class, the educated parasites who live several forms. It has had its left and right 
in .cities and follow what are called "the wings. It has also produced terrorists and 
liberal professions." I propose to sho.w passive resisters. Amid all this turmoil, 

. that the people of our country have gained one fact stands out clear: the results 
very little from the social, educational and achieved have conferred no solid benefits on 
pohtical movements that have absorbed the people. The Indian National Congress 
the attention of the educated classes for is a typical middle-c1Hss institution in its 
three decades. And this result is quite purpose and scope. Its chid demands are 
natural. Every movement represents such as could occur only to an assembly 
those who join it and control its opera- composed of middle-dass reformers. The 
tions. Most middle-class reformers Congress could not think and act as if it 
cannot enter into the life of the peas- were a body of peasants and workingmen. 
ant and the workingman. They know It was composed of graduades, lawyers, 
the needs and grievances, the opportunities professors and merchants, and its pro-

.and, aspirations of their own class. Their gramme inel'itably reflected the aspirabons 
mental outlook. is limited and conditioned ofthis class. No movement can stand both 

'by their experience." They cannot leap for the rich and the poor at the same time. 
over tbe wall that separates the classes. This is a feat as impossible in social history 
Peasant-agitators would have had other as the squaring of the circle would be in 
jdeals and other remedies for the evils that mathemetics or the discovery of perpetual 
.aftiict the country. Large masses of men motion in physics. The Congress has de
always think and act according to class- manded a larger share in the administra
ideas; they are even unconscious of the tion of the country. Who gets this share? 
source of their opinions fltld ambitions. Who obtains the posts that are coveted by 
They may imagine that they are doing the Congress patriots? Who will profit by 
good to ~U the, ,people, to. th.e cC?untry, to the !n~rea~d employm~nt of Indians in the 

. the human .ra~ .. ~ut. th1.s111uSlDn 18 pro- admmlstratIon? ·Certamly. not, the., .~a

.~Atl the Plir98le, of ·~lass-psychology, '. eants. N9peasant or wor~1\ wilt Pe 
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. better 'fed, clothed, housed and educated 
because more Indians are admitted to the 
Civil Service. To the peasants, who pay 
taxes and support the entire government on 
their shoulders, it is immaterial how many 
Indians enjoy the emoluments of office in 
the bureaucratic system that prevails in the 
country. It is little consolation to them 
to know that their money goes into the 
pockets of Ramaswamy or Mohamadullah 
who are 'fellow-countrymen.' Besides, the 
Congress has never declared that the 
Iridian members of the Civil Servicc should 
be given smaller salaries than their English 
colleagues, so that the burden of the tax
payer may be lightened. A general reduc
tion of salaries for the officials here, whether 
Indian or European, has never been a plank 
in the Congress platform. It is clear that 
the admission of more Indians into the 
bureaucracy could be justified even by the 
Congres~ only on the ground that it would 
make for a less expensive administration. 
But no such idea can be found among the 
deliberations ofthat body. 

To me it appears that such an agitation 
could suggest itself only to a middle-class 
association. The middle-class, wants more 
lucrative jobs for its sons. The lawyers 
cast longing eyes on the Bench of the High 
Court. The brilliant graduates are hungry 
for places in the Provincial and Civil Ser
vices, 111 any department, meteorological, 
archaeological or other-adjectival. The 
notion that the acquisition of such advan
tages by a few educated parasites would 
ma.ke ff)r the progress of the country, could 
uccur only to those who confound the 
"country" with the middle-class. 

Again, the expansion of the Legislative 
Councils has been a favorite reform with 
the Congress. Now we should reflect how 
this nostrum benefits the People in any 
way. Who are elected to the Councils? 
Do they not receive money for their ser
vices? Are they not supposed to win 
"honor" and social dist:nction in the 
process of getting elected? Is the word 
"Honourable" a title, of eminence or a 
badge of martyrdom? Does election to 
the Councils entail a life of hardship &nd 
sacrifice? Or is it quite . the contrary? 
These questions must be asked and an
swered. 

Apart from the old controversy about 
the merits of the Councils as tepresenta
tiye constitutio,ns, it is worth noting that 
.ucb a· pr?gramme 'could ,-o,riginate only 

with a class, whose members' can -profit 
by the expansion of the Councils. How 
does the election of a number of lawyers, 
merchants· and bankers to a Legislative 
Council affect the lot of the millions who 
toil and starve and perish in the villages? 
Will it reduce the land-tax, or raise wages, 
or secure a supply of pure water for the 
villagers, or relieve their minds. of the 
ever present fear of famine, 'plague, begar, 
the tehsildar arid the police-man? Will 
it result in the establishment of village 
schools and libraries? None of these 
,t"esults would follow the admission of more 
Indians to the Councils. The only conse
quence has been that a few ambitious 
and noisy educated parasites can gain 
money and social influenCe, and strut 
about with pride in the midst .of a com
inunity which is already terribly demorali
ted. All thinking public men feel that this 
is not the path of progress. But they do 
not know why and how such movements 
arise and grow. They would understand 
the situation if they once realized that all 
these movements are expres~ions of middle 
class ideas, which can never be related 
to the well-being of the peasants and 
workingmen. 

We thus see that the reform policy of the 
political pa rties can only increase the wealth 
and importance of the middle class. It 
has seldom concerned itself with such ques
tions as the begar, the plague, the land-tax, 
the salt tax, the canal rates and the educa
tion of the peasantry. Yet it is these latter 
questions that interest the peasant. He 
cannot gain anything through the Civil 
Service and the Le!,,';'slativeCouncils. Hedoes 
not want honor and ran k : he asks for bread 
and health and freedom. It is true that 
Congress has often mentioned these mat
ters in its Resolutions, but it has not at
tached much importance to them. They have 
not been the burden of its complaints; they 
ha ve been referred to in a passing way as 
minor subjects. The Government knows 
what is uppermost in the minds of the 
middle-class. The middle-class wants politi
cal reforms that associate it with' the 
administration, but it does not care very 
much for the grievances of the village popu
lation. Hence the Government offers itseats 
on the Secretary of State's Council, places 
in the Civil Service, and on the Lepla
tive Councils in order to pacify "public" 
opinion. Thus the heroism .and self-sacri
nce of efl.rnest men (tn4 wQ~ hJLve" -emted 
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in this paltry farce, while the peasant has 
not ootained any concessions at alI: "Pub
lic" opinion in India seems to be only 
middle-das~ opinion. 

It is instructive to study the trend of 
"public" opinion in India on the question 
of tenant-right. The political parties have 
not stood f01" the rights of the tenants 
against the landlords. Yet there are thous
ands of our countrymen, who are rackrented 
by greedy taluqdars and zemindars in 
Bengal and the United Provinces. A move
ment that does not put this question in the 
forefront of its programme cannot claim to 
represent the People, viz., the peasantry 
of India. 

The Congress is not to blame for this 
defect in its make-up. It cannot attend to 
matters that do not \·ita11y concern its 
members. Only the wearer ~mows where 
the shoe pinches. And the land-tax or 
begar does not pinch the educated middle 
class of India. A Peasants' Congress 
would pass d}fferent R,esolutions and venti
late other ,Io,'TleVanees: lr 

(2) Educational Movements. The politi
cal movement has cost us no little sacrifice. 
Precious lives have been worn out in its 
service. But the educational movement 
has absorbed a far larger portion of the 
time of our pUblic-spirited sons and 
daughters. And here too the results have 
been disappointing, because the aims of the 
middle-class alone have been served. Our 
noblest men have established Colleges and 
High Schools in the cities in connection 
with the various samajes and educational 
societies. One may ask why the plan of 
founding colleges suggested itself to ~he 
patriots? Why did they not start WIth 
village schools, which would have been 
cheaper and more popular? Why did they 
choose to devote themselves to the manu
facture of lawyers and second rate teachers? 
Why did the' educational movement take 
this direction? And why do the Hindns and 
M ohammadans ~o mad over the sche1!les 
of endowing umversities? The explanatlOn 
of this social pHenomenon lies in the domain 
of class-psychology. To take one example, 
the zealous Arya Samajists of the Punjab 
hit upon the strange devl~e of commemo.ra
tiag Sw~,Dayanand's wor~ by f~)Und.tng 
a :e911ege affiliated to the ~unJab Vruverslty. 
Never was the connecbon between two 
id~as.leS$ appan:nt-Swami Dayf;tnan?'s 
mission and a Government Umverslty 
cqU~g~ 1 why did t4is happen? Because 

the disciples were themselves fraduates 
he1ong!n~ to the middle-class. I the task 
of estabhshing a memorial to Swami Daya
nand h&<1 devolved on pundits versed in 
Sanscri~ lore, they would have thought of 
somethmg else. If the first converts to the 
Arya Samf\i had been peasants, they would 
certainly not have established a college for 
the samaj : they would have devised some
thing- different. The educational institu
tions of the samajes are desig-ned to meet 
the needs of the sons of the middle class 
amI to assist them in the search for a 
livelihood. The samajes are compose(l of 
members of the middle-class, and their insti
tutions reflect its life and ideals. This 
law applies to all such movements. 

The patriots of the Deccan have re
nounced much for the sake of education
but whose education? The Fergusson 
College has enabled hundreds of middle
class hoys to earn a living- and imhibe 
prog-reSSlve ideas; but what has it done 
for the peasantry? The lawyers and l)l"ofes
sors that it turns out live on the labour 
of the People; they belong to the parasitic 
class. The People do not get lig-ht or 
moral inspiration from the genius and 
devotion of the self-denying pa triots. 
Would it not have heen more fortunate if 
they had gone straight to the peasantry 
like the saints of old instead of wasting 
their gifts on the middle-class? This is a 
pertinent question that every young 
idealist should never forget. Let not the 
middle-class intercf>pt your love and 
service. GO TO THE PEOPLE. We all 
come from the middle-class; we are there
fore liable to fall into tHe error of serving 
our class and fancying that we do good 
to the cQuntry at large. Let us be on 
our guard again!?t this danger. 

The problem of Women's Education is 
al .. o a middle-class affair. There are no 
peasant-girls in our girls' schools. Indeed 
there is no such question for the villages, 
where even the men are illiterate. The 
need of literate wives for educated men 
has brought this movement into existence. 
The result is increased happiness and effi
ciency for the middle-cLlss; but the refined 
homes of this class do not diminish the 
misery and squalor of the peasants' hovels 
and the workin~men's dens of dirt and 
darkness in the CIties. Whatever light and 
warmth may be diffused over the life of the 
middle-class does not directly aifect the 
gloom and to~or in which th~labouriJtg. 
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classes continue to vegetate. The latter 
gain a little, but the movement as a whole 
leaves them out in the colU. 

If the educational movement were run 
for the benefit of the peasants, it would 
establish elementary village schools to 
mitigate illiteracy. No real public life can 
develop in the country without a large 
population of literateteasants. This found
atton must be create hefore we can ad
vance further. 

(3) Socio-Religious Movements. The 
social and religious problems that havc divi
ded the country into sects and samajes 
also radiate from tbis activc and nOlSY 
middle-class. For instance, the qucstion 
of idol-worship does not trouble the pea
sant's conscience Ycry much, because his 
mind has not arrived at the proper stage 
of enlightenment. But it has been a vital 
issue with the middle-class. It has (liyided 
brothers from sisters and sons from parents. 
It has !"rlven us admirable examples of 
moral courage. Again, the old question 
of Reform or l<evival, of which we used to 
hear so much, arose out of the intellectual 
and social needs of the midclle-c1ass. The 
abolition of purdah in Northern India is 
purely a middle-class theme; it bears no 
relation to village life. I could run through 
the whole programme of the social and 
religious movements of t.he day. and show 

that they reflect only middle-class ideas 
and ideals. The labouring classes in town 
and country have other problems of their 
own. Thus class-divisions give entirely 
different directions to movements in the 
same country. 

In conclu~ion, I wish to ask earnest 
young men and women to study social and 
political questions from the stand-point of 
the peasants and the workingmen, who 
real1y constitute the people of India. I have 
tried to explain certain phases of contempo.
rary activity in India without sitting in 
judgment on worthy and sineere workers 
in the vineyards of humanity. The ways 
of history are dark and devious: no think
er can boast of having the compass and 
the true chart in his possession. All good 
service bears fl'uit. Errors pave the way 
for hetter thjng~. I only strive to warn 
my countrymen against the great danger 
of the misdirection· of idealism, which be
sets allloyers of mankind. During a period 
of awakening all roads do not lead to 
I{ome. We have to pause and think at each 
step, so that our sacrifice may really add 
h) the happiness of those whom we love. 
Let us remember Goethe's great maxim: 
"Nothing is more dangerous than Ignor
ance in action." 

X. Y. Z. 

SYNDICALISM 

A NEW PHASE OF THE LABOUR PROBLEM IN THE WEST. 

CONST ANT struggle is a sign of life in 
society. There is no standstill, there 
is no permanent adjustment of parts. 

Peace is another name for the cessation 
of conflict or, in other words, the sur
render of the will-to-live of the several 
parts. Poets .have sung of harmony, 
prophets. have announced the coming 
of a mi11enium. But facts, hard facts, 
do not warrant us to hold that bright 
view. Ii one casts his look backward 
through!l.e.pages of history he will rise 

with a heavy heart and most probably he 
will conclude, perhaps struggle was a . 
necessity, perhaps it was in the ordering of 
nature. 

In ancient Greece the Hellenes consider. 
ed the helots as tools in their hands. The 
distinction was kept up as a necessity, The 
Hellenes were the citizens, they formed the 
state. The helots were slaves, without·a.ny 
h,ope of participating in t~e, privil~~8·of-· 
Clttzens.ln Rome the Patnctans w1thheld 
from the Plebs. their ·muek·~pr:ized !'irhte. 
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Hard pressed by Patrician avarice and 
cruelty the Plebs appealed to arms. By 
means of resistance, both active and passive, 
they won their way. In the middle ages 
the barons, the aristocracy and the nch 
merchants formed a distinct class from the 
common people- They enjoyed the fruits of 
labour of their poor brethren, but they did 
not allow them to taste what they had 
wrested from the monarchs with their help. 

The next phase in the evolution of 
society has passed through revolution, In 
the latter half of the eighteenth century the 
poor and the non-privileged expressed their 
rights in terms explicit and unequivocal. 
The formidable crusade-for it was really a 
war for divine rights-proved successful. 
The ultimate result has been the democrati
zation of the political structure of society. 

A desire to participate in the government 
of the country, in the endeavour toimprove 
society through legislation, and thereby to 
emancipate man from his perpetual thraldom 
has been engendered in the hearts of people. 
The masses or the "have-nots" have acquir
~d the consciousness of equality with the 
classes or the "have!'!," The Proletariat is 
seething with life. and is devising plans to 
remo\'e the high wall of diffc'rence between 
itself and the burgeoisie. The movement 
has taken various shapes. Throughout the 
civilised parts of Europe the new spirit has 
caught the masses. One phase of the 
mavement is the organization of the trade
uni0ns, consequent upon the consciousness 
of strength through combination. The 
programme of the trade-unions includes the 
improvement of the lot of the labourers by 
securing higher wages, and reducing the 
hours of work. Their method is arbitration, 
and if that fails, passive resistance strike. 

They h~ve .emerg~ncl funds to. help the 
labourers In tImes of dIfficultv. The trade
unions have gradually come to occupy an 
important place in the politics of Great 
Bntain. ,Their accredited repre!>,>ntatives, 
the labour party in Parliament, weild a no 
mean influence in shaping the policy of the 
nation. They hope to remove the evils of 
capitalism through legislation. They want 
to transfer the ownership of land and 
industries to the hands of the State or 
nation. The recent social legislations owe 
a great deal to their efforts .• Their achieve
ments ar~ not sufficient, but they have not 
lost their faith in.the principle of their 
policy. 

. Tbe Social Democratic Party in the 

6 

German Empire corresponds to a ~at 
extent to the labour party in Great Brltain. 
Both of them want to proceed throuji!h 
political action. The slow movement of 
the trade-union machinery has created 
despair in the hearts of a class of labourers'. 
They aim at the ending of the present capita
list system by "direct action." They have 
got their inspiration from the revolutionary 
party of the Syndicalists in Fral1ce. They 
have a philosophy and a programme of work 
which ought to be sttHhed carefully by the 
students of social philosophy. M r, J. Ram
say Macdonald, the well-known leader of 
the Labour party in England, contributed 
a few articles 011 Syndicalism last year to 
the columns of the Daily Chronicle and 
those articles have been reprinted in book 
form. During the great strike of the 
miners and the Railway men last year 
Syndicalism was much talked of. Mr. 
Macdonald is a socialist and a heliever in 
trade-unionism. His philosophy is in direct 
contrast to the philosophy of'M. Georges 
Sorel, thl~ philosopher-poet of the new 
movement. The ideal of the socialist is 
almost the same as that of the Syndicalist. 
Both aim at the establishment of a 
Utopia. The socialist wants to establish 
an empire with no class privileges, with 
equal opportunities for all, and under the 
control of the community. The Syndicalist 
does not conceive of any other ideal than 
economic freedom. His analysis of the 
struct11re of modern society is identical 
with the soci~dist analysis, with this differ
ence that the one is led by despair while 
the other is inspired with hope. Society 
is divided into two classes, the exploiter 
and the exploited, the capitalist and the 
labourer. The workman is under the thumb 
of the employer, and his position is essen
tially the same as that of the sla ve in olden 
times. The producers cannot erijoy freedom 
until they have got the control of the 
means of production. In order to remove 
the economic tyranny the economic power 
must be democratised as political power 
has been. 

But while socialism wants to introduce 
communal control and state ownership of 
property, Syndicalism asks that each indus
trial group of workers should control the 
instruments of production which it use$, 
and the organised workers should own the 
property. The syndicalist has no faith ill 
State control or State ownership, for the 
State authorities are still capi\,alist. In 
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method the socialist believes more or less in 
gradual evolution, in the combination of 
political and trade-union action, in the 
lOfluence of public opinion and legislative 
~achinery. But the Syndicalist is revolu
tlOnary. He believes in trade-union action 
alone, and in force, either the passive force 
of social paralysis or the active force of riots . 
He dreams of a sudden transformation of 
society through the com bined direct action 
of the labourers. On the ashes of the 
monster of the present society, he believes, 
wj1l rise a new society with a new ideal 
and new hopes. 

In the philosophy of M. G. Sorel there is 
very little room for calculation, experience 
and forethought. In his opinion, "Institu
tions are not the results of the decisions of 
statesmen or the calculations of savants; 
they embrace and focus an the elements of 
life." Those who have a vision are restive 
and live ~n this world, but those without a 
vision perish. Ideals enable people to 
recreate the world, and a burning enthusi
asm and not reflection leads man to ac.tion. 
"Action is the word of command of the 
Syndicalist; useful action is that of the 
socialist trade-unionist," says a critic. The 
following words of Mr. Balfour mi~ht be 
cited by M.G. Sorel in defence of Svndicalist 
~ti~: -

"In rare moments of tension, when man's whole 
being is warmed up for action, when memory seems 
fused with will and desire inton single impulse to do
tben he knows freedom, then he touchcs reality, then 
he consciously sweeps along with the advancing 
waves of Time, which as it moves creates." 

In order to keep the working men in the 
full tension of actIvity an inspiring ideal is 
necessary and the way to keep up the feel
ing from which inspired action comes Sorel 
finds in the general strike. The general strike 
is the "myth" of the working class move
ment. In Sorel's own '." .. ords: "The myths 
are the mixture of fact and art for the pur
pose of giving an aspect of reality to the 
hopes upon which present conduct depends." 
The myth of the general strike intoxicates 
the working men to action. 

Then in keeping with the trend of his 
whole thought, following the lead of Henry 
Bergson, he- suggests that an active moral 
minority is to be organised. that will con
trol the passive majority, for it is always a 
minority which creates Important changes. 
An audacious minority dragging the mass 
. behind will liberate the worker, and he will 

I!r 

be a traitor who will disregard the com
mand of this active minority. 

I have tried to indicate the principle and 
policy of the Syndicalist. Now it is neces
sary to examine how far it will succeed in 
bringing about an evolution in society. 
The Syndicalist conception of society, as a 
tissue of two antagonistic forl.!es, will not 
bear the scrutiny of science. There is no doubt 
there is conflict, there is opposition of inter
ests. But "the conflict is like the pattern on 
a web of cloth; it is not the stuff itself, it 
is the manipulation of the stuff. Society is 
the web-the stuff itSelf," says Mr. Macdo
nald. The two interests are joined in a 
unity of social interdependence. Secondly, 
the capitalist system is a product of 
economic evolution; and the living force in 
society which has produced ;:t will bring 
a bout its destruction. The old order will 
be supplanted by the new. Slavery has 
been substituted oy free labour, feudalism 
has been driven away by competition and 
free enterprise. The !;ame force, in time, 
will enfranchise the wage-earner. Belief in 
the ultimate success of the popular cause 
does not ignore the necessity of agitation, 
but it condemns the propaganda of mutual 
destruction. Legislation does not hamper 
progress, but it ensures progress. One 
achievement leads on to further struggle. 
Parliament helps to preserve th~ co~tinuit;y 
in industrial policy. But Syndicahst actI
vity is spasmodic'; The Syndicalist State is 
one of free producers, and not of citizens 
consisting of various groups of workmen 
owning collectively the instruments with 
which they work. 

Naturally therefore it will be the yery 
worst form of exploiting State. Each group 
will look to its own interests without refer
ence to the interests of other groups or the 
consumers. Lastly the general strike is 
next to impossible. It will hit the poor 
people heaviest and the rich the least. A 
sectional strike may be justified on account 
of a wrong to a certain group of workmen, 
but there will be very httle sympathy for 
the poor sufferers in a general strike, i~they 
have joined the insane .movement In an 
enthusiasm to establish Utopia. Social 
force will work against Syndlcalis.m and 
when the men will get back their sobeme~ 
the whole organisation will be split into 
parts. . .. 

The very little influence which Syndieaj,. 
ism has been able to atquire is due tq 
oppression. The general strike is a danger~ 
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ous thing and the Government tries to avert 
it by repressive measures. But repression, 
as in all countries, acts in a contrary way. 

However defective might be the policy of 
. the Syndicalist he may receive some sym
pathy for his noble passion to enfran
chi~e the wage-earner. He has not the 
pa 1iience to wait, he thinks he has discovered 
the key to heaven and he does not care for 
anybody. The new movement reveals a 
!llate of affairs whit'h is merely a pflssing 
phase in the great plot of the development 

of man. It will open the eve~ of those who 
have eyes to see to a new solution of the 
social problem. The unsophisticated lab
ourer will hear with enthusiasm the mes
sage of hope, the message ofa bright future 
in which he will be thc sovereign. He has 
been oppressed for ages, he has hoped too 
long and it is no fault of his ifhe believes in 
quackery. He will be the true savior who 
will tell him the right path. 

UPENDRANA TH BALI~. 

THE ORAONS OF CHOT A N.-\GPUR 

V. 
AGRICULTUIm. 

THE cultivated lands of an Oraon 
village are broadly divi(kd into 
lowlands (don) in which winter-rice* 

is. grown, and up-lands in which varieties 
of coarse autumn-rice (gora), miI1ets, 
pulses, oil-seeds, and a few varieties of 
fiore-crops, i' and some vegeta bles are 
J.,'Town. 

PROCESSES OF C{JLTIVATION, &c. 

The two processes of growing low-land 
rice are known respectively as the buna 
process or broad-cast s()wing, and the rapa 
process or transplantation. The sowing 
may be either made in dust (dburi-buna) or 
in mud (lewa). ·The successive operations 
in these simple methods of cultivation of 
low-land rice are detailed below. 

MANURIN(;. 

As we have, said above, an uplanc1 
generally requires manuring every year it is 

* Winter-rice is broadly divided by the Oraon into 
two classes (each with numerous sub-c1asses)-the 
Garubsn or Bsrks dban which is grown on the 
lowest don lands, and the LaI1Mlt or light paddy 
grown on the upper terraces. 

t These are cotton (Gossypil1DJ herbsceum) and 
Kl1drl1m (BibisCI1B CIUJDSbinl1s). and, to a very small 
extmt, SIII1I1 (Crotollires.jl1nccs). A few rope-fibres, 
~uch as thecbop (Btll1binia vsblu) atie obtained from 
lungle cnepers or barks of jungle-trees. 

cultivated, and low-lands generally at an in
ten'a1 of two or three years. The rice-fields 
are generally manured in March or April. 
Lumps of decomposed or burnt cow-dung 
are first distrihuted over the field and then 
spread out hy the spade or lightly covered 
over with earth by ploughing the land. 

PLO{lGHING. 

Before either sowing or transplantation, 
the rice-fields are generally ploughed at least 
three or four times; once immediately after 
the first heavy showers of rain in January 
or February; and tW\) or three times 
within a month or two of the first plough
ing. The soil is thus exposed to the heat 
of the sun. The land is again ploughtd 
just before sowing. Some time after 
sowing, the .weeds that have grown up in 
the meanw hlle are destroyed by a further 
ploughing. 

REPAIRING RIDGES. 

Between the first ploughing and the sow
ing, the Oraon .cultiva~or has to repair 
breaches if any, m the ndges that separate 
one terr~ce from another. The ridges are al
so strengthened by addi?l~ earth to its sid.es 
and top. TheobjectofthlS IS to prevent ram
water from the adjoining. terraces sudde~ly 
running over the low ndges, or flowmg 
through any breaches into the field. 

REGULATING WATER. 

From after the sowing down to the 
close of the rains, the Oraon. cultivator 
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The ruins of the palace of the ancient king of the Oraons. 

has to be on the alert to prcvcnt the 
accumulation in any plot of more water 
than is necded, or the flowing out of 
water when water shuuld be retained. 
When excessive rain-watcr has accumulat
ed, he cuts a narrow opening in thc ridge 
to let off surplus water in the direction 
of the lower terraces, and closes the 
opening again when just sufficient water 
has been left. The Oraon calls the two 
operations respectively 'cutting out water,' 
and 'confining (enclosing) water.' To
wards the close of the rainy season by 
about the middle of September, the ridges 
are further strengthencd by the addition 
of the earth, Sf) that no water may flow 
out any more. 

SOWING BROADCLST. 

Between April and June, as soon as a 
few heavy showers of rain have fallen, 
the land is prepared for sowing by plough
ing it up again, breaking clods of 
earth by means of the mallet, and by 
pulverizing the soil with the harrow. 
Then one man takes up the bamboo
basket in which seeds have been 
brought to the field, and sows the seeds 
broadcast. The soil is then lightly turned 
up with one or more ploughs. Finally 

the earth is again J)ressed down with the 
harrow and the See s are thus buried in. 

WEEDING. 

Rice-fields arc usually weeded of grass 
and other noxious vegetation three times,.,... 
ouce before the sowing', a second time about 
a month after the sowing and finally after 
yet another month or more. The plough 
and the harrow are used on the first two 
occasions. And at the last weeding, such 
of the grass or other vegetation as escaped 
the previous weeding, are carefully picked 
up with the hand. 

SOWING IN MUD. 

The field in which lewa or sowing in 
mud has to be madc, is ploughed at least 
twice in January-February; and after a 
ht:a vy shower of rain in July it is thoroughly 
ploughed up again and harrowed so as 
to reduce the soil to a state of liquid 
mud. A day or two after this, when the 
mud has quite settled down, the water 
which has come to the surface is drained 
off, and pad~-seeds are scattered on the 
mud. Before they are sown, the seeds are 
made to germinate by being soaked in 
water for almost twenty-fQur ,hours, .and 
placed in a covered basket. 
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TRANSPLANTING. 

In August, paddy seedlings grown on 
nurseries (bira-baris) are taken in bundles 
to fields J"eserved for transplantation. 
The field which hE.s been ploughed up 
twice in Asar (June-July) is once more 
ploughed and harrowed with the karha, 
a couple of days or so before transplan
tation in Sawan (July-August), and, 
if necessary, levelled with the chowk. 
On the dav of transplantation the field is 
again ploughed up, and soil and water are 
mixed up· into an uniform consistence. 

HARVESTING. 

A threshing-floor (Khalihan) is prepar
ed beforehand as close to the fields as 
possible. Rocky places or Chatans are the 
most suitable for the purpose. If a Chata!l 
is not available, a plot of fallow up-land is 
selected. The same place serves as the 
threshing-floor of a particular cultivator 
year after year. This threshing-floor is made 
clean and tidy (with a cowdung coating 
unless it is a Chatan) beforehand Hnd the 
paddy-stalks as they are reaped, are made 
mto bundles and carried to the threshing-

An Oraon irrigating a bari-land. 

Oraon women now transplant the seed
lings by each making small holes in the 
mud with her fingers at intervals of 6 to 9 
inches and planting a few seeulings at 
each hole. 

WATCHING. 

When the paddy crops begin to be ri.pe, 
and particularly when thev are hemg 
reaped or threshed, they requIre to be care
fully watched against thieves (generally 
non-Oraons) and thievish hir~s and cattle. 
In the day-time, women and children 
generally do the watching, but at night 
the men keep watch by stopping in small 
triangular straw-sheds called Kumbas. 

floor. There the paddy-stalks arc left to 
dry in the sun for two or three d"ays, and 
then arranged in circular heaps (Chakars), 
with ears to the centre. 

THRESHING ANI> WINNOWING. 

The threshing is managed with a few 
bullocks tied in a line. The paddy-stalks 
are spread out on the ground, and two 
men drive the bullocks round and round 
over them. As the paddy is being threshed 
in this way, two other men go on sifting 
the straw with a pitchfork. Then the 
straw is thoroughly sifted with the hand 
and the grains let .falJ on the ground. 
Finally, the chaff is removed from the 
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of t he 01'1\00 cuuntry. , 
grains, by a man taking the paddy-grains, 
III a win llowing-fu ll ( sup) holding it as ~ 
high up as his own head , and sha king 't. 
backwards lind forwards so as to let the 
grains gradually fall on the ground. The 
chaff, being much lighter than the poody· 
g rains, is blow.}' away by the process to 
some distance, whilt! t he grains fall neartbe 
ma n'S feet . The paddy-grains thus cleaned 
arc weighed and curried home. 

STOKING I{lCE. 

When the Oraan has taken his paddy 
home, his first business is to repay with 
interest (generally at 50 per cent) to the 
Sahv Mahajan-the rural ShyJock,-the 
grains he may have borrowed from him 
during the months of stress.- He then 

• ikllidtl paddy·lop.nll thUI repaid, an Onwn may 
have an old ;nttTnlinable account to arttle with the 
Mabsja.n, or ruonQ'.ltnder. Once a dtbt ;8 incuTTed, 
a lthough the Oraoll gon on paying every ytar wbat
nu money he can 6ttUre by t ht lak o( a portion of 
hi l paddy the debt in many ca.es llte'ml nevu to be 
upable 01 being altogtthr deanod o!f ; for tbe cnf9" 
ShJluck alway. maJlllgCII to make It appear to the 
Uhttratt Oraon that mOflt ofthe money he hal been 
paying (rom year to year hal gone t.oward. t~ J!8Y' 
mt'1lt o( intunt and butR 1011111 portlon O(th¢pnllClpal 
hu brtn yet pe:id off. Tht debtor though not can
"in«d hal to lubmit. There are o( Ci"OItI'lIc: a few 
hoo01lrabk: exception. ~'~n IImonpt t.be Chota 
NqpDrSabul. 

~ 

doh~8 out to the di8'ennt viUage-Krvanis. 
such Qslbe bJltck..smitb

i 
the: Gorait, &c., the 

customary measurts 0 paddy payable to 
them for their services during the ytar. 
. A quantity of paddy is t~eD kept ~part 
10 bamhoo-basbh (or the consumption of 
the family for a couple ofmoaths or 80, 

The balaDce left, is stored awa), tin moras 
or circular hags made o( plaited straw- . 
ropes. 

H USKING. 

The paddy is busked either with the 
dhenki or with the samat, The dherlki is 
a very large mortar in the form ofa vessel 

·scooped out of a log of woo8 Bnd sunk on 
the ground, and a pestle 'II.' hich is the wooden 

,hammer·head of a horizontal lever bar 
working au a low w ooden support and an 
Oraon woman alternately applying nnd 
taki':lg ofT weight by stHrltJing on it "nd 
m .. k~ng the hammer·head pound the 
padoy in th~ morta r . The samst is a 

' woOden hammer with which Oraon women 
husk t he paddy which is pla'tc."iI either in a 
large wooden mortar (okli) or in a hole in 

fa rock, 
When the paddy is ooiloo hefore being 

husked, the husked ri('e is c:aJled usna nC't::. 
When the paddy is not b011ed, but onl,. 

. dried in the sun and poundW it is called 
• • aru~ n ee. I 

As we shall sce later on, It is ;arus' rioe 
which is required as offering-"" to the gods 
a nd in most of the Oraon relisious, socio
rciigious Bnd magico.religiou"-ceremonics. 

'" CUI#TIVATION OF O't'HEK CHOPS. 

Of other food crops, upland::J1addy (gars. 
dhlw) is grown by sowing paddy.seeds 
broad-cast· on land ploughed up 8e ,·eral 
times beforehand. About three days after 
the sowing, the land is lightly ploughed, 
and then harrowed to bury the lIC."tda in. 
Weeding o( grass and other vc~tion is 
done with the hands. UpJana paddy i8 
sown in June a nd harveatrd in September. 

Msrua (B1easiM CQl"C8IJs) i.tlther IIOWD 

broadcast after the first showers of rain ill 
June or tra nsplanted in July. It i. harvelt
ed in September or OctODeT, Gondli (Pan;' 
cum mifiarr) is also sown broadcast in June 
a nd harvested in about a month aad a hal{ 
afteritisllJOwn. Maize, pu1aes, and oil-aeed. 
an! all sown btoad-eaat. . 

hllUGATIQN, 

Oraon8doootFBctiRarti6cia1 ~tioa. 
But the comparati .. ly well·to-do OraOD .. 1oo 
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grow. potatoes, oniona, &c., on tbnr bari Of 
ebiralAod. dig well. to irrigate them.. The 
water ildrawn from tbc well with the help oi 
the lath. klnuitba wbich i. worked by a sort 
oflc:ver-arrangemC!Ot, WI in the accompany-
10g illustration. The water thus drawn 
is rither pou~ into shallow drains made 
on the ground, or first on a wooden can~ 
from which it pa~ into the drains. In only 
a vtty fiew villages, you meet with rne.rvoirs 
in which rain-water has bttn stored by 
fIOlDe well-to-do Omon cultivators byruising 
embankments or bunds at some cost and 
labour. With tbis water some fields are irri· 
gated But most of luch bunds (and of 
the.e there are not many in the district) are 
constructed by the Zcmindars to irrigate 
their manjhiblls lands or private demesoe, 

DIVlSlON OF AGRICULTUItA.1.., LAJJOUR. 
The part taken by OraoD women in 

actaaJ agricuJturaJ operations, consists in 
transplanting paddy .eedlinglJ al'terthe men 
have made the land ready for the purpose. 
WOtMn also weed the fields of grass and 
otMr ooxious vegetation by hand.picking 
them, break clods of earth on dsnr lands 
into powder, and cleAr the plougbed up 
danr land. of grass with spades. The crops 
are reaped 6y men as well 8S women. 
Women carry the harvested corn to the 
lbrcthing-ftoor on their shoulders, and men 
on bangbjll or wooden-pole. carried on tbe 
sboulder. All other o~rationl>l of agricul-

tart: INch aI hoeing, plOQJlhing. lOwing, 
and levelling. are performed 'by the men. 

Such are tbe \'arious opera tiona of agri
culture amongst the Oraon.. It i. thus 
that they extract froUl the poor soil of the 
plateau what food they , cao get. Nor i. 
the fruit of their labour always aaured to 
them. Either deficient or excnsive rain· 
fall in any particular year may canK a 
more or less partial failure of crops. Ineed 
or fungoid pests occasionally do a lot of 
damage to the crops. And cattlc..diaeaee 
is 8notherevil which from time to time puts 
the Oraon cultivator in very grent 8lrniu. 
At t imee tbt: 'evi l eye' not only of a sorcerer 
or a witch but a lso of a stranger such as 
a foreign trader carrying grains on hi8 
pack·bullocks and saying to himself 'what 
a fine crop is on t his field',-may caute 
serious damage to the standing crop. To 
S8\'C his cattle and his crops (rom a ll the.e 
pests, the Oraon not only offers sacrifices 
to his village-deities, but Invokcs the aid or 
propitiates the offended spirits of the in"i. 
sible powers of the country around hlm
of the spirit of some huge pipar tree, the 
spirit of n sat; who immolated heraclf on 
her husband 's funeral pyre, or the spirits 
of ancient places or temples or of ancient 
hero-kings such as those of thc deserted 
villages of Doesa and Pithouren or of the 
anc\cnt Rajas or Kings of those plncts. 

SARA'J' CHANDRA Rov. 

WHERE MEN DECAY 

• PLEA PO" THH RERA81LIT4T10N OP INDIAN VILLAGES . 

ONB of the mOlt important economic 
~b1ems of India il the decline of the 
~ Unhappily this prob1eo;t has 

not ~ att:nict.Cd the attention of 
tbt educated lDdiaol. And yet India i. 
a laDd where the village aad.not the city 
bu heeD the ceatre of civilill8.tioa in the 

I. ladia more than in any other :l tIoe _t iGteIleotual. oociaI and 
~ iDO,emraa:. bave origiDatcd in 

villages. and nurtured by their thoughts 
and aspirations :1t last reached the cities. 
'rhe loul of India is to be found in the village, 
not in the city. In modern Europe, on the 
other hand. the discoveries in intellectual 
or social life are made in the city and are 
then communicated to the villages, which 
~ve them al gospel truth.. The city 
ItU tM example. 'rhe villaW: imitatel:. 
Tbe city in the WNit cOntro .. a ll the Ipringl 
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of social life. The village has no separate 
social life of its own. The city has its own 
fads, crazes and "isms" and these are ac
cepted by the whole country at large. The 
tastes and fashions ofthe village are regard
ed as idiosyncrasies and therefore checked. 
Thus every trace of individuality of the 
village, every local peculiarity of life and 
thought are destroyed. Village arts and 
industries, village customs and ceremonics, 
\rillage pleasures ~1nd amusements, village 
dialccts and folklore, popular tales and 
50ngs,-all these which tend to give expres
sion to the individualitv and the peculiar 
temperament of the village are all discard
ed. Villa~e habits of life go out of fashion. 
The \'illa~e loses its individuality. its soul. 
The note of village life is drowned amidst 
the loud echoes from the city. 

When one phase of soCial life tends to 
control the other phases, civilisation is in 
danger. For life implies ntriety, and culture 
consists in the hlendin~ of diverse types. 
If one type predominates and the other 
types are not dC\'eloped, culture declincs. 
This has been the result of what Professor 
Rovce calls 'the bleaching process' in the 
West. Therc the characteristic habits of 
life and thought of the village are .~o~v 
being superseded by urban ways. LIfe pl 
the village tends to correspond to the hfe 
in the city. Instead of diversity, a dull uni
formity devoid of life is attacking society. 
Society instead of being enriched hy a 
homoge,neous bl~l1l1ing of diverse typ~s is 
developIng a sl!?gle type. ApproXIma
tion towards a sll1gle type saps the roots 
oflife and culture. Thus society is all the 
poorer. 

The questions that present themselves 
to an Indian sociologist in this connection 
are these: What should he the relation be
tween the city and the village? What are 
their respective lines of· development? 
The West in its mad purwit of the principle 
of division oflahour has cl-eated a distinc
tion in type hetween rural and urban 
life. The village produces the food of the 
nation and all the raw materials of in
dustry. The city manufactures in its 
factories and sells the finished products in 
its shops. The village gives birth to 
populatlO,n and en~rgy,""'-the raw mat~rials 
of social hfe. The cIty uses them. The vlllage 
is a field for exploitation. Rural lift: has no 
separate e~istence of its own; Its e~istence 
is for the Ctt~. The modern tndustnal and 
social idealts to suck off everything that 

is best from the village into the city. As in 
the system of production, the worker is a 
mere servant to machinery, so in the 
system of social organisation, the village 
has submitted itselfto be a slave of the city. 
A permanent division of functions has thus. 
established in Western Society. It is not 
good for a man to be rivetted for all his 
I1fe to a given spot for making "the 
eighteenth part of a pin." It is not allSo 
good for the village to be specialised per
manently. There might be an increase of 
wealth as thc result of the division of 
functions betwecn city and village. But 
true efficiency, cuI ture and well-heing are 
sacrificed. The village like the city should 
live a life of its own. The village should 
be a living seIf:conseious part in the social 
organisation, a partner like the city in the 
highest enjoyments of art and science, of 
creation and use. Technical knowledge, 
and ind ustrial commercia I organising- capa
cities should not he the monopoly ofthe 
townsmen. Each village mnst cultivate 
scicntific knowledge together with the 
knowledge of agriculture. It should develop 
industrial aptitudes together with the 
patience and assiduity required for 
work in the field. Thus some manufacture 
in industrial art should be combined with 
agriculture in order that the rural economic 
organisation while creating wealth for the 
t:ommunity may also develop the industrial 
qualities which it really needs. In the in
dustrial world ofthe West the disparity of 
wealth and technical skill between town 
and village is striking. There is a super
ahundance of capital and mechanical skill 
in the town; while the village suffers for 
want of capital and business knowledge. 
The city almost monopolises science and 
enterprise; the village is backward because 
of the ignorance 'ind lack of enterprise of 
the people. Such are the inevitable results 
of a too rigid adherence to the principle of 
division of labour. It is not to the interests 
of culture that the village should perma
nently be the hewer of wood and the drawer 
of water for the city. In the system of pro
duction, the permanent division of functlOns 
between producers and consumers, and 
amongst the former between ca{litalists and 
labourers has led to grave soclal evils. A 
protest agamst this bas given birth to 
Socialism. Socialism aims to establish the 
integration of functions. In the sociali$tie 
order, the watchword is not divisi'On',but 
integration of labour. Differentiation has 
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been the watchword of orthodox economks. 
Socialism proclaims combination." In the 
socialist state the consumers are their own 
.producers, themselves jointly owtling the 
means of production. Thus socialism abo
lishes the orthodox division of people into 
well-defined classes or "castes", such as 
producers and consumers, labourers and 
~apitalis~s. Industrial co:operati<.ln, again, 
.IS a step m the process of mtegratlOn, in as 
much as it effaces the distinction between 
labourers and employing capitalists. Dis
tributive co-operation is a further step in 
the same process. It affords the basis for 
organising distribution and prod uction 
with labourers working under the control 
of the consuming members. Notonly· social
ism but co-operation as well will profound
ly affect the present industrial system based 
on the principle of division of labour. They 
will usher in a new industrial nrganisation 
whose watchword will be integration of 
,labour. Both the social organisation and 
indusfrial sy8tem of the West represent the 
second stage in the process of evolution. 
From homogeneity the progress has been 
towards differentiation. Integration will 
represent the final term of the progression. 
In industry after a period of an ever
increasing division and subdivision of 
functions, the tendency towards a synthe
sis is apparent nowadays in socialism as 
wellas distributive and industrial co-opera
tion. In the social organisation also, the 
same tendency is manifest in the growing 
interest in village life, a fuller appreciation 
of the immense value of agriculture and 
village industries, the arts and crafts move
ment and co-operative work. In cities the 
tendency of bringing the factories to the 
villages, which has found expression in 
.the "Garden Cities" movement, is also 
-significant, representing another phase of 
the integration process. In future the 
rigid. differentiation of funetiollf; between 
city and village will be checked. Science 
.and art, mechanical skill and business 
enterprise will not be confined to the city. 
Industrial arts and handicrafts will flourish 
in the .village sidebr. side with agriculture. 
Industries in the clties will not have to be 
fed by hands taken from agriculture in the 
. village. The country-side will utilise the 
labours of engineers and invex\tors. Know
ledge and- alpital will be distributed 
thrOugh~tthe. country. A~ the process of 
iu¥gration in the ind,ustriat system repre
• tIteo\ . in. "sotialism' and . co-opera tion 

1. 

removes the unequal distribution of wealth 
among producers and consumers, integra
tion in the social organisation represented 
in rural movements removes the disparity 
of wealth and culture between city and 
village. 

In India the differentiation between 
city and village life was not emphasised. 
Here the unit was and to a great extent 
is still the family, sociologically speaking, 
and the land, territorially. Our industria.! 
structure rested on the family and land 
basis. Thus India's economic unit has been 
the family of small cultivators. India is the 
land of small holdings. Thc joint family, 
the system of land tenure and the la ws of 
inheritance have all combined to make 
our country essentially the land of small 
tenantry. Here the land is not left in 
the hands of great landowners who are 
more busy with their shooting preserves 
than with the tenants' holdings. The 
small cultivators here enjoy the land and 
the fruits thereof. The proprietory it;stinct 
of the individual in India, again, is much 
weaker than in thc West. Its aggressive 
character has been tempered by our laws 
and social institutions. In fact, the 
Roman jurisprudence, by its emphasis 
on private property and by its law of 
the sacredness of creditor'S rights over 
against debtor'S, and the Gothic and 
Frankish customaries, by the feudal 
onranisation of land tenure, 118ve given a 
di~proportionate importance to the proprie
tory instinct; and, m some ways, a wx:ong 
direction to the development of natlOns 
and states. India, therefore, has not ex
perienced the evils of the disparity of 
wealth and property. The repression ()f 
the proprietory instinct and the communis. 
tic sense as well as the basal facts of our 
family ~nd social 1if~, ha,:e checked the 
concentration of capltal m fewer hands. 
Industry therefore has not been highly 
specialised. The factory has not develop
ed. Agriculture has been mor~ important 
than manufacture. In agrIculture the 
small peasant proprietor is more import. 
ant than the fand-owner, and cottage 
industries supported by agriCUlture 
have flourished. When the ideal of 
specialisation, "centra1isat~on," ~nd "con • 
centration " does not dommate mdustry, 
we have ~ot tc witness the unfortunate 
spectacle of rich pampered citi~s, tbe sel!-ts 
of prosperous manufacture Side by Side 
with deserted villages "where 1pen decay" • 
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In India villages like cities have been the 
repositot:ies of knowledge and wealth, of 
sCience and technics. City and villages 
have progressed on nearly the same lines. 
Tllere has been no difference of type between 
city and village. Both have lived and 
progressed by mutual aid and association. 

Hut a profound change has now affected 
_the Indian village. The Indian village is no 
longer full of life and vigour, supported by 
an energetic agriculture. It is fast becoming 
a scene of dreariness and desolation, while 
the city is bemg pampered with the influx 
of population from the village. Life and 
progress are manifest only in the city. 
Capital, mechanical skill and knowledge 
are monopolised by the city. The village 
is suffering from dearth of knowledge and 
skill. The impact with Western civili
sation has raised the standard of consump
tion of aU classes of society, hut prodl1ctive 
activity has not increased in proportion. 
A system of over-litenlry education intro
duced into the country with a view to 
satisfv administrative needs has created, 
on the other hand, a dislike for manual 
labour, handicraft or trade. The middle 
classes are flocking into the Government 
service or some sort of clerical or semi
intellectual occupation. There has been 
engendered a feeling of con tempt for manual 
labourers, whether skilled or llnsl<illcd, 
and a demarcation of social feeling which 
does not correspol1d to differences in 
wages. For the rate of pay in the middle 
classes is very often little different from 
that in the skilled labouring class. In 
India specialised skill and general mecha
nical ability are in constantly growing 
demand as manufactures are being deve
loped: while the constant or even increas
ing stream of the midd Ie-class which aims 
at the clerical occupation is gradually 
lowering the rate ()f pl1y in this class. 
Unfortunately th(' prejudil:e that manual 
labour is beneath its dignity is very strong 
and in consequence thosc w1:o had previous
ly retrained in the village managing and 
directing its agril-ulture, industry or'trade, 
are now leaving tbe "ill age in large 
numbers in search of 'intellectual' occupa
tions in the towns. More than any othet 
cause, the migration of this class has 
created the unfortunate contrast between 
the stagnation and decline of the village 
with the life and progress of the city. For 
it was this middle elasswhich guided and 
controlled the social and: intellectual life 

of the village peasantry. When they have 
gone there are none to look after the 
common interests of the villagers. The 
common pasture land is wrested by the land
lord from the hands of the villagers, and 
there are none to protest. The village, 
money- and grain-lending trade is transfer
red from the hands of local people to those 
of outsiders, Kabulis, beparis or middle
men who are agents of big European ex
porting firms. These have come gradually 
to control the distribution of food grains. 
Their sale of crops to outside markets 
is guided by no reference to the interests 
of the villagers. The rates of interest are 
often exorhitant and the relations 
between dehtor and cn,ditor which were 
formerly based on status now rest on a 
competttive basis. Food crops are export
ed from the village even if a famine is 
imminent or is actually raging in it. Thus 
the village imlustr? is exploited by foreign
ers when the nuddle class has left the 
villagc to look for their own" prospeds in 
the city. The peasantry instead of growing 
food grains are encouraged by payments in 
ad vance from merchants and middlemen to 
grow raw materials for export, and are 
thus left \\'ithout any reserve of grain to 
tide over periods of scarcity or famine. Not 
only is industry now diverted from its 
natural course of conducing to the welfare 
ofthe village, but its intellectual and social 
life also is now jeopardised on account of 
the migration of the flower of the rural 
population to the city. The communal 
gathering in the hall of the village temple 
has declined in importance and strength for 
want of patronage and support. Perhaps 
the villagers used to meet previously in the 
audience hall of a rich magnate; his build
ing is now deserted and has become a l1uunt
ed house where owls and pigeons live to
gether in the day time. The recitation of 
the Ral11ayana, the Mahabharata, the 
Bhagabata and the Chandi which was usual 
every evening in the village hall bas to be 
discontinued for want offunds. The Yatra 
or musical play, which, along with the 
Sankirtan or singing of God's praise and the 
Kathakata or story-telling, playec'l such an 
important part in educating the mas~s, bas 
also declined owing t9 want of patronage. 
There was a time wben the Yatra and the 
Kabi[an or popular impromptu son~s reo 
flecte the principal tre.nds and tendenCIes oj 
the thoughts and aspirations of our people. 
But now they are losing touch. with the 
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national life. Cowherds and confectioner!', 
boatmen and fishermen, common peasants 
and artisans thought so deeply and sangso 
V\ell that they drew, evening after evening, 
crowds more enormous than those which 

,now gatherin the modern theatre. And these 
~1en were unlettered and yet it would be a 
sm to cal! them uneducated. These plays 
and songs have now rlegeneratcd both in 
form and in spirit. The charHcter ofa play 
01' a song depends to a very great extcnt 
on the character of the audience. When thc 
upper middle class has left the villa rye and 
lost any interest in musical plays and I~rties 
the musicians and actors have depended 
o~ the support of the populace. The 
wIthdrawal of the patronage of the middle 
class and of its moral influence has telldcd 
to lower th~ staJ:dard of the plays and 
songs. TheIr subjects also arc beC0mil1fY 
m?re and more of village in:erest as th~ 
lluddle class ceases to have social inter
course. with village play-wrights. Again 
the VIllage Kathakata or storv-telling 
~hich i~ the traditional vehicle of popula;' 
l11str,nctlOll, ha~ also fallen into neglect; 
yet It goes wIthout saying that popular 
education is better imparted hy means of 
ora11essons than otherwise. The Kathak 
or the village story-teller is an adept in the 
art of public spf'aking, and the songs which 
are interspersed in his lively discourse 
have a very impressive effect on the villu1:!e 
audience. This excellent method 'of 
popular education is now almost 
extinct for want of patronage. Nor 
can we overestimate the evil effects of 
the migration of the middle class on the 
socia11ife of the village. There was in every 
village an arbitration court conducted 
by men ofleading in the village which decid
ed petty quarrels and disputes and even 
contributed very largely to promote amity 
and fellow-feeling among the villagers. The 
arbitration court has been dissolvpd as the 
influential persons have left the "illage, 
and party feelings and animosity have 
become rife in the village. The spirit 
of association and fellow-feeling which 
characterised our village population 
is disappearing. Large sums are now 
squandered away to fight lawsuits which 
could easily have been decideq by the arbi
tration court. Again, village institutions 
which were previously supported byvillage 
funds and labour are decaying. Village 
temples are without repairs. Sankirtan or 
musical ·parties have become irregular in 

their sittings. Rivers have silted up and 
weeds have grown thick on them. No new 
tanks or wells are dug, and good drinking 
water is scarce. Cattle die by hUlldredsand 
cholera rages as an epidemic everywhere in 
the hot season. Schools have been closed. 
The householder's habit of setting apart a 
handful of nlms every day to defray the 
cost of a school or a religious festival is 
being discontinued. The middle class has 
left the village for good, and there are none 
to teach the value of se1t:help and co-opera. 
tion, and to fight against mutual distrust 
and apathy. Those wh? keenly looked Elfter 
the welfare of every VIllager, shared their 
joy with him on a merry occasion and con
soled him in his sorrow, whom every 
yillager regarded with a feeling both of 
awe -and reverence, arc now gone for evtr. 
To whom shall the villager now turn in his 
need? Who will now tide him over his had 
times by giving him a loan free of any 
interest or give him an employment when 
he wants such? From whom shall 
the v seek consolation in sickness, or in 
desI)Qndency, who will he their refuge in a 
grea t bereavement? Who wi11100k after the 
aged \vidow, the solitary grand-father or 
the helpless orphan? Who will administer 
medicine and tend the sick with the most 
assiduous care, however humble they may 
be? Who will arratlge Sf111kirtan parties, 
lead them round the village during an 
epidemic and give courage and peace to the 
panic-stt ickcn people? Who will conduct the 
village religious festival and feed the poor 
and the forlorn having aJways a kind word 
for each? 

Who will help the man with the' hoe, 
Bowed by the weight of centuries he leans, 
The emptiness of Agcs ill his face 
And on his hack the burdcn of the world? 

Who will exchange smilingly a few en
couraging words with the care-worn 
peasant heavily in debt as he plods his 
weary way homeward after a hard day's 
work? And, again, who will act as the 
censor of the village, punishing moral delin
quencies and omissions of duty towards the 
family or the caste? Who will insist on the 
performance of social duties by example 
and by precept, lead the villagers to build 
or repair a thoroughfare, or an embank
ment, (\r improve the course of a river 
tha t has sl1ted up? Who will look 
after the drainage and irrigation of the 
village, prevent malaria or check the spread 
of an epidemic by taking wiJ;e preeatl-
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tionary measures beforehand? And who 
will see that any villager does not commit 
any indiscretion that might endanger the 
health of the whole village? 

The middle class, indeed, was the reposi
tory of the people's confidence. It was 
this dass which led them, initiated 
all the people's movements and taught 
them to work for common objects. They 
undertook the noble task of helping 
the people to help themselves, and they 
achieved their object. Real leaders of 
the people as they were, they did not 
check the initiative and independence of 
the people but encouraged free activities. 
Smiles has said: 'The highest patiotism 
and philanthropy consist not so much in 
altering laws and modifying institutions 
as in helping and stimUlating men to 
devote and Improve themselves by their 
own free and independent individual 
action.' Thus the middle class performed 
the noble mission of elevating the social 
and intellectual condition of the villagers. 

And the middle class was not unproduc
tive. It was this class which planned 
and directed the work in the field, managed 
and organised the rural trade, and to a 
great extent financed village agriculture 
and industries. In fact it formed the very 
backbone of the agricultural community. 
But the work of dir~cting rural agricul
ture, trade and industry has now ceased 
to have any attraction for it. The ideas 
and ideals of Western life which are not al· 
together conducive to our social well-being 
have crcated a profound revolution in the 
minds of the middle class. The standard 
of consumption has suddenly been raised, 
and none have waited to consider whether 
the rise in the standard in imitation of 
the West implies an increase of culture 
and well-being or not. The pleasures of 
town life have been tOe) fascinating. Men 
prefer semi-starvation in the town to a 
competent living in the village. The cost 
of living in the city is more than 
twice that in the village; still a service 
in the city, with no prospects and a pay 
hardly. suffi?e~t. to d~fray the expenses 
of a smgle mdtvldual IS more alluring, 
and the paternal property and orchards are 
all neglected. The joint family system is 
broken up and the individualistic system of 
the West is adopted. The small earnings of 
clerks, railway officials, book-keepers and 
the like cannot be shared by·all the members 
of the famil,V. Thus the family is becoming 

individualistic. The individualism of the 
West has been a stimulus to productive 
activity and a nurSt: of manliness and 
enterprise and initiative, virtues which are 
so conducive to the industrial success of a 
nation. The individualism of India ha, 
been a mask of selfishness, the desire to 
shirk the responsibilities of the joint family 
life in order to enjoy selfishly the pleasures 
and luxuries of the city life. It has not 
created any new independent careers of 
livelihood, it rests on service of the Govern
ment and has on the whole diminished 
productive activity .. Not der:iving !ts 
strength from producttve enterpnse, ou~ m
dividualism has not only militated agamst 
our joint family but threatened to some 
extent family life itself. To the chief cities 
people flock In large numbers for service and 
employment and they usuhlly leave their 
families in the native villages. In the whole 
population of Calcutta there are only half 
as many women as men. This is due to 
the large number of immigrants among 
whom there are only 279 females to 1000 
males: the majority of these are temporary 
settlers who leave their families at home. 
Another resuI t of the large volume of immi
gration is that 44 per cent. of the entire 
population are male adults, which is double 
the proportion for the whole of Bengal. 

Such 'are in general the effects pf the 
migration of the middlec1ass on our vtllages 
and also on its own life and activities. 
People speak of the 'drain' to England: 
few however dwell on the economic effects 
ofthe drain of all skill, enterprise, know
ledge and wealth from the village to the 
city. The drain from the village to the city 
has paralysed all ecol!omic .activities in tp.e 
village, and has dIverted the enterI?nse 
of the middll! class to an unfruttful 
channel. Our cities have grown enormously 
but they are mere excrescences on our body 
politic, the character of which is still essen
tially agricultural.. In the city, ~hough 
the middle class 1S gradually commg to 
participate in its trade and ma~1Ufacture~ 
yet the number of persons that IS engaged 
m Government service, professions, an<f.in 
lower intellectual occupations is unfortu
nately quite~isprop<?rtionate. In ~hevi1Il!ge, 
agriculture 15 declimng, and agricultunsts 
are becoming' day labourers. Our peasants 
are unfit for strenuous and sustained work 
in the factory. In Bengal and Madra., 
which are the most pro.sperous provinces; 
the factory hands 'have to be r~ited from 
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elsewhere .. Thus the factory industries of 
the pr~vince do not offer means of liveli
hood . for local peasants. They therefore 
migrate to the cities to become domestic 
servants or cling to their native village, 
however harder be their lot there, working 
on the land of richer cultivators or land
t<:rd~ during the busy seasons of the year. 
'1 he mcapacltyof local labourers for factory 
work in Bengal has not only impeded the 
progress of factory industnes but has in
directly contributed to lower the factory 
environment. The demand for factory 
labour is met by immigration, chiefly from 
up-country, the United Provinces and Behar. 
Among these outsiders there is an enor
mous excess of males ·who outnumber the 
females iil the ratio of 2 to 1. They 
migrate to Bengal to work in the factories 
and live like beasts huddled together in 
crowded . lodging-houses. Their poverty 
leaves them little to spare for rent, and iiI 
the bargain the pressure of municipal taxa
tion ,which fall.s heaviest on huts is heavy 
enough. Under these circumstances it is no 
wonder that the modern factory life here 
is associated with everv kind of vice and 
brutality. ~ 

Thus in India the village is being des
troyed, and the poverty of the agricultural 
populatiun becoming intense. In the West 
the depoHulat,ion of the rural areas where 
this is seen, has been accompanied by un en-

ormous growth of manufactures. In India 
the desertion of the land and the ruin of' 
orchards ha.ve not been accompanied by 
any proportionate advance of manufactur
ing industries. Only the passion for service 
and employment has increased. Towns 
have become the fields for such occupations 
as well as the centres of that education 
which opens them up for the middle class. 
The villages are no longer centres of intel
lectual activity,-they have become associ· 
ated with all that isolation and decay 
usually imply. 

How to bring back life .and progress to 
our villages is indeed one of the most 
serious questions of the day. In the West, 
they have their schemes for the regent~ra
tion of rural life, the small-holdings move
ment, "inner colopisation," the co-operative 
movement, &c., and men like Lloyd George 
to hear the tale of the peasantrv's woes 
and sufferings from one end of the" country 
to .another and set before the wholt: nation 
a comprehensive practical scheme of rural· 
improvement. Would it be too optimistic to 
expect that we in India should think and 
do but a small fraction of what they are 
now thinking and doing in the West, re
membering before it is too late that 

"A bold peasantry, their country's pride, 
When once destroyed, can never be supplied" ? 

RADHAKAMAL . MUKERJEE. 

VILLAGE REFORM IN SOUTHERN INDIA 

By SIR CHITTUR SANKARAN NAIR. 

THERE is a distinct tendency now among 
. our rural popUlation to migrate to 

the towns. The junior members of 
Hitidu families receive their education in 
English schools in towns, education of a 
cba.rac:t;erwllich is not fitte~ for agricul
turai pursu.itil or village life. After his busi
n~ss caree( a mail of this claes settles down 
ill,t1ie:to~ns.· He does not follow the profes
~ii.Q.{ ~ulture but takes up a business 

which keeps him away from his village. He 
does not care to entcragain the joint family 
circle, which is, after so many years spent. 
outside it, not a comfortable home to him. 
He likes to live apart with his wife and 
children. He has been accustomed to a 
comparatively free life and does not }ike the 
caste control, stronger in the village than 
in the towns, ':lor to pa:y the customary 
respect to the vlllageoffictal, the revente. . . . ~- .~ . 
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inspector or the police constable. The 
town surroundings are congenial. There 
he finds a school for his children and the 
public offices to which he has been accus
tomed. 

The labouring population is also moving 
in the same direction in search of work. 
I n the towns they see some prospects of 
advancement for themselves and their 
children. The Zamindars and other wealthy 
men olso prefer to exhaust their pecuniary 
resources in the towns. There they meet 
with persons with whom they can move 
on familiar terms. 

Whatever may be the reasons, the fact 
cannot be denied. Those who are left 
behind are the most backward of the popu
lation in everything. Their character has 
to be improved. Their views are narrow, 
confined to their relatives and caste-men. 
They do not regard themselves as members 
of a community interested in their welfare 
and advancement. A feeling of self-respect 
and a communal feeling have to be created. 
They have to be taught to co-operate for 
their own and the common weal. Perma
nent institutions have to be organized to 
minister to their continuous progress. 

To anyone acquainted with the needs of 
a village, many affairs and problems will 
at once occur in which co-operation among 
the villagers is likely to be of great benefit. 
I propose to refer to a few of them. 

CO-OPERATION. 

Co-operation has already been tried in 
one direction and found a success. A 
number of villagers combine together to 
undertake a joint responsibility for the 
default of anyone of the members to whom 
loans are advanced. This has enabled 
them to escape from the clutches of money
lenders and to pay the Government rent 
without borro'Wing and in a few cases to 
improve the land. But the money itself 
does not belong to them. The loans are 
advanced by the Central Urban Bank, in 
the Presidency town. There are a few 
district banks whose deposits also generally 
do not come from the villagers. When a 
village or a circle of villages finds its own 
funds to assist villagers in need and dis
pense generally with outside help, we shall 
have real co-operation for progress. 

We want also co-operative stores in 
villages to bring articles direct from the 
producer to the villager. Already poor, 
the vi1lage~ has now to pay enormous 

middlemen's profits. The stores might 
also undertake the importation of supenor 
implemcnts of agriculture. The ryots by 
constantly seeing them, discussing thetr 
merits, anu occasionally or often, seeing them 
in actual use, are likely to use them them
selves to their own and the general benefit. 

More important than thisis co-operation 
for sale. By far the great majority of 
landholders in this Presidency are Govern
ment tenants, who have no security to offer 
to respectable banks or money-lenders. 
They pledge their crop in advance while 
producing it for their living expenses. They 
ha ve to accept harsh and unconscionable 
terms. They do not keep correct accounts 
themselves and have generally to ac
cept their creditors' accounts. Exploita
tion of their labour is the result. Once a 
debtor always a debtor. It is the creditor's 
interest always to keep them in debt, to 
appropriate the annual crops, which often 
the creditor harvests himself. Even when 
the peasant does not get into hopeless debt 
he has to sell his produce after harvesting 
at unseasonable times and also for less 
than what he ought to get. Co-operation 
of villagers for sale is a remedy. Such a 
society can obtain information about the 
various markets and sell the entirc avail
able produce of the village in the best 
markets, avoiding the two or three middle· 
men' 'who now intervene between the 
producer and the commmer. They can of 
course secure facilities for conveyance by 
road, rail or sea not available to an indivl
dual pl'Oducer; also for storage both in the 
village itself and elsewhere. They may 
purchase the standing crop at a reasonable 
valuation to divide the sale-proceeds 
among the members, the owner himself 
being possibly one of them. Such a 
society may standardize the grains for 
sale. Samples of the produce may be sent 
out for inspection. The best methods of 
agriculture, the suitability of the soil for 
any particular crops, will then be freely 
discussed. Amongst them there will be a 
considerable healthy rivalry as to who 
shall produce the best kind of grain, and ~ 
it is the society that sells, they will enforce 
a certain standard of excellence. 

Co-operation for irrigation is equally 
important. Government officials now dis
tribute water for irrigation with the result 
that each villager tries to get as much as he 
can for himself. Factions in'the village, and 
corruption of the lower subordinates are 
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the result. In the earlier days of British 
rule when they were let alone the villagers 
among themselves used to come to an 
understanding about their needs. 

The village community can easily deal 
with the question of liquor traffic with 
gre.lt benefit to the .community. 

I may similarly refer to co-operative 
processes for the solution of other problems 
as . well, like sanitation, the relief of the 
poor and the sick, the administration of 
village forest reserves, &c. But I have said 
enough to illustrate my position. For real 
progress co-operation among the villagers 
themselves is necessary. The village com
munity alone could adequately deal with 
problems of the nature indicated above. 
They dealt with them of old, through 
committees elected by them for the purpose. 

For some time the guidance of officials 
might be necessary. But what is wanted 
is not the sort of control that is now 
exercised over the Municipalities by 
making them Government departments; 
not the control which pollutes the stream 
a t its source, by official nomina tion of a num
ber of members in the councils, but the ldnd 
of help that.is now ren'lered to the co
operative societies formed for lending 
money to agriculturists. Several 
IndiaH statesmen in' this Presidency have 
nursed and fostered the growth of the co
operative spirit. Its educative effects have 
been rerilarlmble. The necessity of 
united action between Hindus and Maho
medans of the same village, which was 
insisted upon for advancing loans, has 
stoEped the frequently recurring Moharam 
stnfe in one villag-e. Liquor revenue 
dropped immensely 111 some villages, as 
the urban societies, under the advice of 
these Indian statesmen, refused to advance 
money to a village society of which some 
ofthe members had a bad reputation. 

The moral effects of co-operation among 
the villagers are bound to be considerable. 

But efforts must also be made for the 
improvement of personal character. Among 
things which dIrectly influence a man's 
character are mainly the home, the school 
and religion. . 

HOME. 

In the progress of the villa~e commu
nity the most important quesbon is tbat 
oftbebome. Tbe Hindu home is founded on 
religion and sentiment. All tbe influence of 
the priestly class supports it. It is conse-

crated by traditions of centuries, . yet enor
mous changes are taking place. From a 
joint family home composed of descendants 
of different ancestors, It is getting cOrifined 
to the parents and their children The old 
home was a refuge to the widow and tbe 
orphan, the old and the infirm, the .idler and 
the parasite; but now the young and ener
getic.junior member wishes to separate him
self f"'om the family and keep his earnings 
for himself and his children, thus depriving 
the rest of his help and his earnings, on 
which the family had hitherto prospered. 
The young wife naturally wishes to be the 
head of hcr own housc, instead of bring one of 
a corporation under the control of the older 
females. We have to see that in the break
ing up of thc joint family the protedion 
hitherto afforded to the women and the 
children is not taken away. For, on them 
depends the future ofthe-race. We do not 
want, as in England, the son's marriage to 
be a notice to his widowed mother tq quit 
the home, to find, another elsewhere, . but 
we 'want the English habit (If making the 
droncs of the family and the distant rela
tives to shift for themselves, to prevail. 
Otherwise, it is a drag on a man's efficiency, 
handicaps him in the struggle of life with
out any corresponding increase of the effi
ciency of the community. The race other
wise is bound to lose in the world's compe
tition. We want to inculcate a different 
standard ofliving. We wish to see the day 
when t.he villager will not spend so much 
on marriages, festivals and superstition. 
We wish him on the other hand to spend 
more on the conservation of health of him
self and his community, on better food, 
and on. im~roving the sanitary condi
tion of the VIllage and of bome. In the old 
days, the. Nattam, where the houses were 
built, was selected by the village community 
with the aid of experts in sanitation: com
mon wells ensured the supply of pure water; 
the village artificers were responsible for the 
construction of houses according to well
recognized plans; timber and stone were 
free; everyone's home was then a matter of 
communal concern; we want it to be 
so now. 

SCHOOL. 

The teacher in ancient days moulded the 
life of the boy, and imparted to' bim tbe 
fducation needed for him. The village 
schools now scarcely exercise any influence 
on village life. The' school' is pot in bar-
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mony with the needs of the village. The 
curriculuJll of studies is the same for all 
the castes and classes in the Presidency, for 
towns and villages, irrespective of the needs 
of tb~ student. The teacher is town~bred. 
The official Director of educational studies 
has his eye not on the requirements of any 
.village but on thp. Madras Presidency as a 
.whole. The courses of study prescribed 
are really formulated for the use of 
town boys and are calculated to draw 
:the bovs away from the villages. 
The studies are literary and do not 
make t he village boys better farmers or 
agriculturists. To the girls, such a course 
-of studies is thoroughly unsuited. We 
want the entire curriculum to be modified 
to suit the needs of a particular village. 
Interest may diverge with each village or 
community, and the children are brought 
up' in tlte environment peculiar to their 
village and community. All this can 
only be done by the members of the 
village community itself. They have 
to meet and discuss the needs of their 
-village, and the purposes to be attained 
by attendance at schools. An official ins
pector trying to find out what they want 
and carrying out the wishes so ascertained 
ean never be a sufficient substitute. A 
school under village supervision will interest 
and attract both women and men. We 
know now that when schools are started 
in villages in which teachers known to them 
teach subjects like music, the women flock 
to them. Thatthe officials may sometimes be 
white tlJen need make no difference. In the 
Southern States of America, the school offi
Cials are generally, ifnot invariably, white 
men, but the trustees are often negroes 
and the cond uctof the schools is in their 
hands. A school under the management of 
the members I)f a village community, 
.teaching the subjecls required by th~m, will 
also introduce a new element of, mterest 
in the village community. They will take 
a pride in this school, which will be a 
. meeting place for them. 

. TEMPLE. 

. Our village temples are nowadays class 
templeI'!. Every class tries to build its own 
temple and keep out the other classes 
from' it. This bas no doubt the merit of 
intensifying thec1ass-consciousncss,. but it 
stands m the way of progress and of union 
with the . other c1assea. It tends to keep 
-the classes nivided; Among. the l~adtrs •. of 

religious thought in India the. ideal pf 
union is growing. To bring it about is- ~ 
difficult task, but there is no hope for the 
country without it. The temples are now 
generally in the .hands of persol1$ whose 
religiun does not stand 1n the way of 
their appropriation of temple. funds. ' A 
society ·hasbeen already formed in Madras 
to check, the malversation through the 
agency of courts by; providing sufficient 
safeguards, and it is doing useful work. But 
till the temple is restored to its proper 
place, to the place it occupied of old in the 
progress of the village community, by in
teresting it in its management, it will not 
serve its purpose. Every village has got 
its temple and it needs it for the expression 
and growth of its religious life. Such eJl:
pression and growth are possible only when 
the village community manages it. A 
village council consisting of members of 
various castes and classes will bring to
gether men of different classes to manage 
all temples. The temple committees that 
now manage many temples are not all . of 
one pursuasion. For Mahommedans we 
may have to form separate councils SCI far 
as mosques amI religious questions arc 
concerned. 

But it must be said that all this is not 
enough to ensure material prosperity, 'with
out which any progress is impossible. 
Increase in material prosperity means 
better sanitation, a higher standard of life, 
greater efficiencey, longer duration of life. 
For an increase in material prosperity in 
the case of an agriculturalpopulation,fiJl:ity 
of Government rent or revenue is essential. 
Periodical revisions of revenue assessment 
by eJl:ecutive action are fatal to it. Nobody 
has ventured to justify the,eJl:isting system. 
Its defenders have hitherto confined them
selves to trying to make out that the evils 
of the system have been exaggerated by 
those who attack it, and the fixity' of 
Government rent implies the surrender by 
the Government, acting for the public, of 
the increased value or surplus, due not to 
any effort of the tenant .or the ryot, but. 
to the general progress of the country,.~: 
in improved communications, or "a rise in 
prices. But. all . this. is universall, 
believed to be only a pretext. Nowherel' 
the' enhancement limited by these -t~ 
tions. Nowhere when. fixing the al8essmeftt 
at theBe'periodica.l revisions is the ques.tU.m 
·QOllSidered whether :there- is .sulli~ left 
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to the people for their needs as measured by 
the standard of life to which they have been 
accustomed or which ought to be attained 
by them. A careful enquiry into the econo
mic results of the existing ryotwari system 
is bound according to the popular view to 
expose its ruinous consequences. A hea vy 
assessment is bound to cripple the 
village local self-government. That local 
self-government existed, that Tamil villages 
were little republics till comparatively 
recent times, there is not a shadow of 
doubt; that the ryotwari system by its 
very nature destroyed their usefulness is 
also undoubted. Various administrative 
changes, the executive officers, the civil 

courts, and legislation completed their 
practical extinctlOn, by robbing them of all 
their property and introdudng, may be 
unconsciously, dissension and strife. 

It has at the same time to he pointed 
out that the old village system was only 
su~ted to a stationary society and not 
SUIted to progress. It was rooted in the 
subordination of the castcs and slavery 
and in that respect repugnant to the 
ideas engendercd by Western civilization. 
But there were elements in it which might 
have been availed ofto introduce a system 
of healthy local self-government, and a 
survcy of the past may be necessary to 
indicate the lines of future progress. 

INDIAN CURRENCY AND FINANCE 

NOW that the question of Indian cur
rency is once again under discussion 
and a Royal Commission on Indian 

Currency and Finance has concluucd 
its sittings and is about to report, 
it seems opportune to draw the attention 
of the public to the vital issues involved 
and their influence on our industrial pro
gress and national advancement. 

For some years the management of the 
Indian finances by the Secretary of State 
for India has been the subject of criticism 
;n India and England from various stand
points. This criticism is directed, among 
other things, against the Government's 
disregard of the Fowler Committee's recom
mendation to open the Indian mints to 
the free coinage of gold; the mishandling 
of the Gold Standard and Paper Currency 
reserves i and the accumulation of enormous 
and unnecessary Cash Balances in London. 
In this article I propose to deal with these 
as well as the excessi ve sale of council 
bills over and above the requirements of 
the Secretary of State for India; the 
policy of secret silver purchases, the 
heavy coinage of rupees i and its disastrous 
effect on prices: the organisation and work
ing of the India Office Finance Committee; 
and the vast financial patronage wielded 
by the Indian Secretary. (The State Bank 

8 

project, the Railway policy, the problem 
of 'National Debt and the financial and 
fiscal relations hetween England and 
India will be discussed later). 

THR PROMISRD GOLD CURRENCY ANI) THE 
FOWLER COMMITTEE. 

Almost. c~'ery phase of !ndian !inancial 
pOlicy as directed from Whltehall 1S ~o ~e 
censured, as the Secretary of State, 1ll hIS 
financial operations, influenced by London 
bankers and bullion brokers, is not acting 
in the best interests of India. 

The Indian Currency Committee of 
1898 under the chairmanship of Sir Henry 
Fowier, was appointed to consider certain 
proposals put for~ard by t~e Governm~nt 
of India for mak1l1g effecttve t~e pO}ICy 
adopted in 1893,-when the Ind1anm1l1ts 
were closed to the free coinage of silver
and to submit any modifications of these 
proposals, or any suggestions of t~eir own 
for the establishment of a satIsfactory 
system of currency in India, and for sectH"
ing as far as practicable a. stabl~ .exchange 
between India and the Untted K1l1gdom. . 

It unanimously recommended the. es-, 
tablishment of a gold standard i the fix1l1g 
of the ratio between the rupee aud the 
sovereign at 15 to 1; the op.cning o.f the 
Indian mints to the unrestrlct~d comage. 
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of gold-the Government alone was to have 
the right to coin silver su~iect to conditions 
laid down i . and the accumulation of a 
special reserve in gold from the profits 
derived from the silver coinage. 

These recommendations are based on 
sound maxims of economics and finance. 
Had these been given effect to by the 
Government in their entirety and with 
intelligent discretion, the Indian Currency 
system would h~ve been placed on a solid 
basis for ever, and there would he no 
Indian Currency question today. But the 
Secretary of State, whilst accepting the 
recommendations in principle, has syste
matically departed from them in practice. 
As a result India is without a gold stand
ard, a gold exchange standard condemned 
by Lord Rothschild and others in 1898 
having beeD forced on her, and the Indian 
mints t.o this day remain dosed to the 
coinage of gold. 

On the 8th September 1899, Sir Clinton 
Dawkins, while introducing in the Indian 
Imperial Legislative Council a bill further to 
amend the Indian Coinage Act, 1870, and 
the Indian Paper Currency Act, 1882, 
said :-

"The measure of transcendent importance hefore 
us is to place the currency of India on a gold basis 
and a stable exchange. To provide for actual striking 
of gold coinage al an Imlian mint is reallv a corollary 
and no practical inconvenier!ce \ViII arise from a short 
delay. We could not proceed to strike coin until we 
receive the machinery that has been ordered from 
England." 

He further went on to say:-
"luLu the arguments of a gold standard and gold 

currency, I think no one will expect me to enter. The 
arguments for and against have been exhausted, and 
Government is proceeding on the condition that no 
other measure would save India from disastrous 
enlbarrassment. " 

In 1900, Sir Clinton Dawkins, in the 
financial stateIl1ent made these remarks :-

"It has been decided to cor.stitute a branch of the 
Royal Mint at Bomhay for the~oinage of gold. The 
terms of the proclamation, to IJe issued under the 
Imperial Coinage Act, have been settled, 'and we are 
now merely waiting until the Royal Mint has satisfied 
itself as regards tht mint premises and appliances at 
Bombay. A representative ofthe Royal Mint is start
ing this week for Bombay to report." 

That prodamation has never been issued 
and India has had to suffer under the bur
den of a gold standard without a gold 
currency .. 

OPPOSITION FROM THE TREASURY. 

The recent publication of the correspon
dence tha-t passed between the India Office , 

the Treasury, and the Government of India 
in 1899-1902 on this subject, brings to light 
three important facts, namely, that the 
India Office and the Government of Jndia 
both endeavoured to give effect to the re
commendation of the Indian Currency Com
mittee that an open free mint should be 
established in India as soon as possible i 
that the Mint authorities in London by a 
historically inaccurate and economically 
unsound repurt misled the Treasury and the 
India Office i with the result that the 
Government of India eventually decided to 
drop the scheme. . 

The Deputy Master of the Mint in Lon
don in his report of the 15th August 1899, 
went out of his way to remark :-

"The reasons which led to the establishment of 
mints in Australia do not hold good in India. It ap
pears to me that the early establishment of It mint in 
India to coin soverei~ns is not necessary." 

In May 1901, even after the draft pro
clamation for opening a gold mint in Bom
bay was prepared, Mr. Seymour 'felt it his 
duty even at that late stage' to raise again 
the question as to whether a branch mint 
for the coinage of gold sovereigns in India 
was really needed. The India Office imme
diately replied-18th June-that the esta
blishment of a gold mint in India "is the 
clearest outward sign that can be given of 
the consummation of the new currency 
system. His Lordship is not inclined to 
abandon the scheme at the stage it has 
now reached." Here however, the Trea
sury unexpectedly backed up Mr. Seymour 
and reported that "My Lords are disposed 
to think that recent experience has shown 
that it is quite unnecessary to provide faci
lities for the coinage of gold in India." 

The correspondence was acc0rdingly 
shuttlecocked back to India. By this time 
the gold mining companies of Southern 
India, despairing of ever making' a satisfac
tory arrangement for the conversion of 
their gold into money atthe Bombay Mint, 
had made new long-term contracts with 
London bullion dealers. The Government 
of India having learnt this fact, replied to 
the India Office that 

"In the absence of an a!jsurance that a steady supply 
of gold oflocal production will be available for coinage 
in this country, "we prefer to drop the scheme for the 
present, leaving its revival to the existence or renv.-l 
of conditions which cannot at present be fore~~'. 
(Govt. of India's 385 of 25th December, 1902). . 

The idea which Mr. Seymour and. the 
Treasury endeavoured to establish. namely,. 
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that without a large local production of 
gold, a gold mint is unnecessary, betrays a 
colossal ignorance of the rudimentary 
maxims of economics and finance. The gold 
unearthed annually in Great Britain is 
only about one thousandth of that mined 
every year in India. Yet London enjoys 
one of the largest and best equipped mints 
in the world. Germany, Austria, Italy and 
France, which are not gold producing coun
tries, are equipped with gold mints. If Mr. 
Seymour's argument be sound, then the 
mint in London, of which he himself was 
Deputy Master, ought tohave been abolish
ed long ago as costly and unnecessary. 

THE AMERICAN CRISIS. 

These are the reasons that influenced the 
Secretary of State in departing from a 
measure which was an integral part of the 
policy accepted in 1899 which was ripe for 
execution in 1900. Lord Curzon's Govern
ment encQuntering persistent obstruction 
from the Treasury and the India Office
influenced doubtless by London bankers 
and bullion brokers-dropped the scheme in 
disgust. 

When the American crisis occurred in 
1907, the Indian Government realised the 
perils of a gold standard without effective 
gold circulation. In a letter to the Bombay 
Chamber of Commerce the Government of 
India remarked that 

"They have never concealed from themselves the 
inconvenience attending a gold standard which is not 
accompanied by an effective gold circulation, and they 
are in full accord with the view that a more general 
~se of gold among the people would simplify the task 

. of directing a managed currency." 

In March 1912, Sir Vithaldas Thakersay, 
moved in the Imperial Legislative Council 
at Calcutta, that the Indian mints be 
thrown open to the free coinage of gold. In 
the course of his speech he said : 

"There has never been the least dou bt that the goal 
of our curl'eney policy is 11 gold standard with a gold 
currency ............ Every day that passes involves a loss 
to this country and adds to the difficulties in the way 
of the introduction of a gold ,~urrency. The only 
plausible argument advanced against the proposal is 
that the people of India are too poor for a gold cur
~ency. I cannot understand this ar~ument, because 
If the people are rich enou~h for a gold standard they 
cannot be too ]?Oor for Its notmal adjunct, a gold 
currency. As tnmgs are, they have E'll the disadvanta
ges oia gold .J'stem without its advantages." 

Tht Bon. Mr. G. K. Gokhale supported 
the-~solution and said: 

"The Fowler Committee and other" authorities 
have advocated a gold standard and a gold currency, 
not a ~i1ver currency, as the permanent arrangement 
for thIS country. The time has come when we should 
consider whether we should not enter on the nut 
stage of our currency policy and go in for the coinage 
of gold pieces, ~ld!lJittIng silver, however, for the pre
sellt, to be unhnllted legal tender. But a time must 
come whcn silver will have to be restricted in amount 
as legal tender, and gold will then have to be the 
principal coin of the country." 

The Finance Member Sir Guy Fleetwood 
Wilson made a non-committal reply and 
concluded his speech thus :-

"The whole qucstion, with the views of the Govern' 
ment ofIndia, awaits the final decision of the Secre
tary ofSinte. Ifhis decision should meet the wishes 
of my H on'hle friend, 110 one will be more gratilied 
than the present Finance Minister." 

In a despatch dated the 16th May 191~?, 
Lord Hardinge's government strongly 
pleaded for the establishment of an open 
mint in India at which sovereigns could be 
freely coined, as demanded by the public. 

The Secretary of State, in his despatch 
of the 18th October 1912, to the Govern
ment of India made a counterproposal to 
issue a new ten-rupee gold coin fro111 the 
Indian gold mint. 

The ratest decision of the Government is 
set forth in the following statement of the 
Under Secretary Mr. Montagu, in the House 
of Commons, July 24,1913 :-

"The whole question of the proposed coinage of 
gold is under ('onsideration by the Royal Commission, 
on Indian Finance and Currency. Pending their 
recommendations, no acti~1I1 is being or will be taken 
by the Government of India." 

THE ALLEGED DRAIN OF GOLD IN INDIA. 

In some quarters there is a strange aIr 
prehension that a wealthy prosperous 
India building up its currency on the saine 
gold basis as that ofthe rest of the British 
Empire, is a danger to the civilised word. 
Some writers in Europe and elsewhere seem 
to think that the world ought to combine 
to prevent India receiving payment in gold 
for the goods which foreign nations have 
bought from her. This is one of the most 
preposterous suggestions ever made. 
Austria, Japan, Russia, Italy, Brazil, 
Argentina., France, Germany, the United 
States, and all other countries in the world 
are to be allowed to take and keep what
ever gold they please. There is no reason 
whatever to be alarmed at these cries 
raised by interested or iIl-infor~ed people.* 

.. It shoutd be remembered that' M~8rs: samuei 
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Any criticism that ignores the annual con
sumption of gold by Europe and America 
for the arts and the strengthening of the 
bank reserves, and magnifies the import of 
gold by India as a great drain, is not only 
unsound, but unfair and dishonest. Every 
year Europe and America absorb consider
able stocks of gold, without exciting any 
alarm from these critics. . 

Here is a list of the chief countries in thc 
~rld sho'Ning approximately the extra 

. qtlantities of gold added by their Govern
ments and banks to their former gold re
serves during the last ten years ;-

millions sterling 
Australia, Belgium, and Holland £ 15 
Austria and Germany " 40 
Japan " 17 
'Argentina and Brazil " 50 
France • " 50 
Russia " 70 
The United States " 160 

The world's output of gold in 1910, was 
about 98 millions sterling; in 1911, it ex
ceeded 99 millions sterling; and in 1912, 
a hundred millions sterling. 

THE INDIAN GOLD STANDARD RESERVE. 

The Indian Goln Standard Reserve is 
the ultimate tangible security for the 
prompt redemption in gold of rupees-token 
coins circulating at above their intrinsic 
bullion value. The Fowler Committee laid 
down that this Reserve should be held ir. 
gold, and all profits on coining should be 
credited to the gold standard reserve. 

It was Sir Edward Law who commit
ted the first blunder by experimenting 
within this reserve. He invested it in 
England instead of keeping it in gold in 
India. Then Sir Edward Baker decided to 
hold four millions sterling of the gold 
reserve in coined rupees for his coinage 
operations. In 1907, a sum of £1,123,000 
was misappropriated, out of this reserve, 
for railway construction, on the advice 
ofthe Committee which sat in London 
under the cha:rmanship of Sir James 
Mackay (n9w Lord Inchcape). 

The result of these experiments is that 
the Gold Standard Resereve, the key-stone 
of the Indian Currency System~ which it 
was expressly provided should be held in 

~ontagu & Co. were the fir!lt to put forward the 
outrageous 1I11ggestion that Government should impose 
a .tiff import duty on gold coming to lndia. 

gold in India, on the 31st March 1913, 
consisted of:-£4,000,OOO held in rupees in 
India, sterling securities of a market value 
of £15,945,66~, £1,620,000 in gold at the 
Bank of En~latld; and £1,005,664 in cash 
at short nobce in London.* 

The American crisis of 1907 shook the 
Indian currency edifice to its very founda
tion. Exchange fell to ls. 3Hd. The crisis 
was over by September 1908. The gold 
assets were at their lowest point on 22nd 
January 1909. The total drain was seven
teen and three-quarter millions sterling. 

If the American crisis had been compli
cated by a European disturbance the cur
rency edifice would have come down with 
a crash, because the foundations planned 
by the Currency Committee had been under
mined. If the Secretary of State thinks he 
could realise millions by the sale of securities 
in the next great crisis, he is living in a 
fool's paradise. The Under-Secretary last 
year announced in the House of Commons 
that the reserve would be kept intact until 
it reached a total of twenty-five millions 
sterling, and that the future additions 
would be held in gold until a liquid 
reservc of five millions sterling had been 
reached. No artificial or arbitrary limit 
should be fixed to the gold standard reserve; 
and there is no use of enumerating principles 
for future guidance. The errors of the past 
should be rectified in toto and at once. The 
monetary reserves of every country are 
kept in gold, near at hand; not thousands 
of miles far away. The policy of investing 
the Indian g-old reserve in sterling securities 
in London IS to be deprecated. 

In March 1912, a resolution was moved 
by Sir Vithaldas Thakersay, in the Indian 
Imperial Legislative Council, for holding 
this reserve, in India, in gold. All the 
Indian memLers unanimously voted for it ; 
but it was lost by the offiCIal majority of 
33, against 24. 

THE SILVER QUESTION. 

Apart from the impolicy of making secret 
and heavy purchases of silver for purposes 
of coinage, which is a direct incentive to the 
formation of speculative rings to control 
the silver market. the sudden and abnormal 
flooding of the country with millions of 
token rupees is to be condemned, as tht
inflation ofthe rupee currency is the inime· 

• Indian Budget Memotandunt of Account. j Part. 
White Paper, 
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diate and dominant cause of the rise in 
prices, ~n eVi.1 that has assumed alarming 
proportIOns m recent years. In the years 
1905-7, the Government poured rupees from 
the mints in a turbulent flood, amounting 
to 42 millions sterling worth of new rupees. 
This is the hen viest coinage in the history 
of the world. 

Last year the India Office secretly pur
chased silver worth six millions sterling 
through Messrs. Samuel Montagu & Co. 
This transaction has been censured on all 
hands on various grounds. Mr. Bonar Law,* 
in the course of his speech on Mr. Gwynne's 
motion, in the House of Commons, said that 
this business was unwise in the public 
interest, because it undoubtedly gave the 
firm obtaining the contract the means of 
making money to whatever extent they 
chose by dealing in silver on their own 
account. No honest firm would do that, 
and he did not suggest that it had heen 
so done in this case, but there were other 
indirect ways. There was tremendous 
business on this in exchange, and exchange 
depended on the price of silver. Mr. Bonar 
Law continuing said that he never had the 
smallest suspiCion of personal corruption 
on the part of any member of the Goyern
ment. The kind of corruption they were 
entitled to fear was not th8t ministers 
would enrich themselves from the public 
purse but of the kind more dangerous to 
the state of using patronage in order to 
help a political party and strengthen the 
pohtical machine. The close personal con
nection between the Under-Secretary for 
India and the firm, the fact that the mem
bers of the firm were supporters of the 
Government, and that Sir Felix Schuster, 
chairman of the India Office Finance Com
mittee, was also chairman of the Bank 
with which Mr. Montagu banked; all these, 
as Mr. Gwynne said, taken together consti
tuted a strong case for enquiry. 

The only path of safety when a govern
ment department has to deal with large 
financial transactions lies in the utmost 
publicity. The India Office silver purehaset 

• Mr. Bonar Lawcomplained that gettin$' informa
tion fr0111 the India Office was like extracting teeth. 
Mr. Gwynne said that the India Office had practised 
evasion ani! prevarication as a fine ~rt: . 

t In th~ light of these evell~8 It IS eVident why 
Messrs. SantuelMontagu and Co. have let themselveI! 
Ilpas unofficial apologists for the India Office's 
man&gement of Indian cUl'l'enc,1 affairs, and dissemi. 
nate preposterous ideas and Imaginative ~odote8 
by mean. of their bunion circulus. 

transactions should no longer be veiled in 
obscurity. The French Government has to 
make periodical purchases of silver for 
coinage. Details of everv purchase are 
given in an official return showing the 
quantity acquired, the source of supply, the 
price, and the commission. The United 
States Government estimates its annual 
requirements every year beforehand, and 
makes proportionate purchases every week. 
There is no secrecy, and there is no distur
bance ofthe silver market. The policy of 
secrecy to which the India Office is 
comm'itted, is not only had, but politically 
dangerous. 

THE PAPER CURRENCY RESERVE. 

Since 1862, the Indian Government have 
assumed the sole responsibility for the issue 
of paper money. It IS provided by statute 
that the paper currency shall be supported 
by a reserve of gold, silver, and securities. 
The metallic reserve is the support for the 
paper currency, and can only be required in 
India. Of this reserve nearly three millions 
sterling are invested in sterlmg securities in 
London, and about six millions sterling are 
held in the bank of E11gland earmarked for 
the support of the paper currency. 'Sir 
Edward Baker, the finance member, argued 
that the portion of the reserve in London 
is nearer the place where silver would have 
Lo he purchased and t'hat it provides a 
conve11lent means of financing the purchase 
of silver. This argument has no force, as a 
special stock of rupees is held in India in 
the silver branch of the Gold Standard 
reserve, to meet the sudden and emergent 
demands for rupees beyond the capacity of 
the paper currency reserve to meet. 

Our contention is that no jart of the 
paper currency reserve shoul have been 
transferred to London. It should be held 
in India, chiefly in coin, and if the metallic 
reserve transcends all reasonable demands 
upon it, the balance should be invested in 
India, as previously. 

In a great crisis in international affairs 
sea communication between England and 
I11dia might be interrupted. What then 
would be the value ofthe gold in the vaults 
of the bank of England for the purchase of 
silver bullion which could not be shipped? 
What would be the value of the sterling 
securities which could only be sold at a 
great sacrifice and the proceeds of which 
could not be transferred to th& place where 
they were wanted? There is' a strong 
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beliefthat the pressure of the City in a crisis 
would be so great that the Government of 
the day would not dare to offend the 
London money market. 

THE CASH BALANCES. 

The Secretary of State has to meet every 
year in London certain obligations on 
behalf of the Indian taxpayer; and these 
include payment of interest on debt, 
pensions, and certain other charges. They 
amount in round figures to sixteen millions 
sterling a year. These obligations are met 
by selling by auction every week Council 
Bills, drafts on the treasuries of Calcutta, 
Bomb~y and Madras. By tendering pay
ment m London those who have to make 
remittances to India can obtain drafts for 
rupees on the treasuries in the presidency 
towns in India at a rate fixed by auction 
at the bank of England. The system was 
never a desirable one, because in certain 
conditions of the exchange market it placed 
the Government at the mercy of buyers in 
exc~ange ; and the necessity for its 
mamtenance has passed away. It is 
necessary that with these obligations to 
meet the Secretary of State for India should 
hold a reasonable balance. For many 
years a sum of about four millions sterling 
was found fully adequate for the purpose. 
But latterly the Secretary of State has been 
selling bills enormously in excess of his 
needs with the result that in March 1912 
his cash balances in Lond on had reached 
the colossal sum of nearly eighteen millions 
sterling. The following figures show the 
balances held in London on behalf of the 
Government of India;- . 

1907-about four and a half millions 
sterling. 

1908-eight ll1i1lions sterling. 
1909-thirteen millions sterling. 
191O-seventeen millions sterling. 
1911-fifteen and a half millions. 
1912 March-eighteen millions. 
It was officially stated last year that in 

December, 1911, about four millions ster
linghad been lent out in London on no secu
rity whatever to approved banks, and 
twenty-one millions had been lent out in Lon
don on security to approved borrowers.-

• The most favoured firm on the appn'ved list of 
the India Offic! is that of Samuel Montagu & Co. The 
Chairman of the London and City and Midland Bank 
is Sir Edward Holden, a prominent advocate of a 
State· Bank for .Inclia. He also vehemently opposes 
the establishment of a gold mint in India. . 

The approved banks who have enjoyed the 
use of Indian money without security were 
the Union of London and Smith's Bank, 
London County and Westminster Bank, 
National Provincial Bank of England, 
London Joint-stock Bank, London City and 
Midland Bank, Olyn Mills Currie and Co. 
and Barclay and Co. . 

Lord Inchcape, the then Chairman of the 
India Office Finance Committee, is a Direc
tor of the National Provincial Bank of Eng
land. The Governor ofthe Union of London 
and Smith's Bank which enjoyed this privi
lege is Sir Felix Schuster, then a member 
aud now the Chairman of the Finance Com
mittee of the India Office; and Mr. Currie, 
the other financial member of the triumvi
rate is associated with the house ofGlyn 
~1il1s Currie and Co. The average rate of 
mterest on these great loans was a little 
over 2 I?er cent. per annum. The a vera~e 
rat~ of mte,rest in the presidency towns m 
Indla 1S a httle over five per cent; in the 
busy season it often goes up to nine per 
cent. There is no justification whatever 
for this gigantic and entirely unwarranted 
accumulation of Indian cash balances in 
London, not to serve Indian interests but 
for the use ofjointstock bankers trading ou 
madequate gold reserves, who with the 
help of Indian money declare dividends of 
20 per cent. and upwards. 

COUNCIL BILLS. 

Mr. Montagu in his budget speech last 
year said that the "only object which the 
Secretary of State has in selling Council 
Rills is the facilitating of British Indian 
trade, which would be brou~ht practically 
to a standstill if these b1lls were not 
issued." This is a very lame apologia. Itis 
no part of the business of the Secretary of 
State to finance trade. The sales of Coun
cil Bills are not necessary to finance trade, 
nor were they instituted for that purpose. 
The true function of Council Bills is to dis
charge the sterling obligations of the Secre
tary of State in London. These sums 
could easily be remitted through the banks 
as the colonies do and the sales of Council 
Bills be done away with altogether. Grant
ing that the sales of Council Bills should be 
retained, it dot!s not follow that the ladia 
Office should finance trade. The extetlrtal 
trade of India would, take care of itself 
without the guidance of the India Offi~. 
Trade all over the world finances itself by 
the movement of bulliQn.·· The excessive·· 
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sales of Council Bills are, no doubt, a con
venience to the exchange banks which have 
to remit funds to India, and it is often 
cheaper for them to buy bills than move 
bullion. But the three hundred and fifteen 
millions of Indians do not exist for 
the benefit of London bankers. The 
operation of seJling Council Bills is not 
even a financial success. The Secretary 
of State often sells bills, at a low rate, 
below specie point, depressing exchavge; 
and by this device prevents India from 
receivlOg in gold the sums that are due 
to her in payment of the balance of trade in 
her favour. This manipulatwn of India's 
exchange and currency, not for the benefit 
of India but solely for the benefit of London 
joint-stock bankers and excha11ge bankers 
and bullion dealers should no longer be 
tolerated. Indian opinion strongly pro
tests against the Secretary of State's 
arbitrary and clumsy meddling in trade 
operations. 

FINANCIAL PATRONAGE AND THE 
INDIA OFFICE. 

The financial patronage wielded by the 
Secretary of State for India, is vast-so vast 
that he has been described as one of the 
biggest money-lenders in the London money 
market, the hub of the financial world. 
Lord Morley spoke with pride at a meeting 
of the Banker's Association of the magni
tude of the financial patronage which - he 
exercised. He boasted that the maturing 
and lending of his cash balances* represent-

* Lord morley could not have done better than 
take a lesson from his colleague Mr.Lloyd George who 
so arranges his income and expenditure that he is 
frequently in debt to the "City" to the tune of several 
millions. Mr. George's overdrafts then amounted 
to 13 millions sterling, of which the Secretary of State 
for India lent him 4Y2 millions of llldia's money. 

ed a cash business am Qunting to sixty 
millions sterling a year; and that the India 
Office was responsible in the year 1910-11, 
for a turn-over of one hundred amI sixty 
millions sterling. It is none ofth,e business.of 
the Secretary of State to exercIse financIal 
patronage on this colossal scale. It is 
dangerous to vest" such a gigantic patron
age in a minister of the crown, an irrespon
sible autocrat of autocrats, who operates 
through a committee of London bankers and 
in secret. It is imperative in the best 
interests of India and England that the 
speedy and rigorous reduction of his 
wanderings in the financial wonderlaI1d .to 
the irreducible minimum should be earned 
out. 

The India Office should he thorougi 
overhauled. London j?int stock b,:~, 
directors and other mterested perso if 
should be excluded therefrom, and provision 
~hould be made for the inclusion of Indians 
representi~g Ind!an banking, co!nmercial, 
and polittcal l~terests. No. Important 
financial operatwn should 111 fizture. be 
undertaken witllout reference to the Indian 
Imperial Legislative Council. The India 
Office should abandon the methods of 
secrecy and evasion, once and for all. This 
could only be done by placiI1g the Secretary 
of State's salary on the Esti111ate~ and 
subjecting the Great Moghul at WhItehall 
1-{) close and detailed parliamentary 
~crutiIj)'. So long as the Indian ;Legislative 
Council remains a purely adVisory body 
without any of the p~wers of a p?p~lar 
democratic representatIve aesem~ly, It IS of 
the utmost importance that Parhamentary 
control over the Secretary of State and t.he 
Government of India should be ~trength
cned and made more real, effective and 
stringent. 

S. V. DORAISWAMI. 

COM MENT AND CRITICISM 

THE FAILURE OF RELIGION IN ENGLAND 

'(A reply to the Rev. W. B. Garman) 

By GURMUKH SINGH MONGIA. 

~Y. W. E. Garman, after a thoughtful and..sympa
thetic~.a1 ()f1nyarticle containiqg some Impres
sioJUI of England.," "can not help feeling" that I have 

"missed some ofthe true inwardness of English life," 
and have "thereby misinterpreted st)me of the 
things" I saw. An instance of this misinterpretation, 
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he says, occurs when I compare the Labour movement 
in England with. AS HE THINKS. the political move
ment in India. As a matter of fact. I do no such thing. 
The movement in India to which I referred in my 
article. is a movement much wider in its scope, and 
much vaster in its extent than my polite and amiable 
critic would have it to be. The Nationalist movement 
in India, Mr. Garman thinks, is an "aristocratic 
movement" "for political independence" in the interest 
of "the more educated few." It is. as a matter of fact, 
a popular movement which embodies, what the Rev. 
C. F. Andrews has happily called, "The Rellaissance in 
India." It is not merely a political but an economic, 
social and religious movement. If, after seven years' 
residence in India, Mr. Garman has failed to realize 
both the existence and the significance of this move
ment, welI.-1 can only express my intense surprise! 

Another reason why Mr. Garman feels that I have 
"missed some of the true inwardness of English life," 
is that what I wrote in my previous article contradicts 
his "faith (!) in the reality of the religious forces at 
work" in England. Now, may I suggest that the ques-

I
· whether a nation is religious or not, is a question 

of "faith" but offacts? I wish with all my heart 
. ray with all Illy soul that Mr. Garman may he 
11t. A si\!cere Hindu would he as sorry as any 

C ristian to see or learn that religion is declining in 
England or any other conntry. Ir-religion, agnosticism 
and atheism are the cOOlmon enemies of all religions 
alike. 

Mr. Garman politely hints that even a three ycars' 
residence in England is not sufficient to "reveal" to 
any stranger the religious state of England and that 
hence I am not entitled to speak on the subject. Now, 
I believe I am a typical product of thc existing system 
of education in India. Even before I caUle to this 
country I really knew more about England, the Eng
lish people, their history, their culture and their customs, 
etc., than r did about my own country or countrymen. 
I was and (to my shame be it confessed) still am ruor~ 
familiar with the Old and the New Testaments than 
with the sacred works of my own religion. I think 
even to-day I know more about Robert Browning, 
and Francis Thompson, than about Kaliuasa or 
Kabir; and have read more of Bernard Shaw, H. G. 
Wells and G. K. Chesterton than of Keshub Chander 
Sen, Swami Dayanand or Rabindra Nath Tagore. 
Under these circumstances. wit·h all due modesty, I beg 
to differ from mv critic when he doubts if "even a 
three years' residence in England" could enable me to 
realize the true state of affairs. 

But I will not however press that point. Mr. 
Garman may be rigllt. I will, therefore, lct the Editor 
of the Catholic Review. whose authority to speak on 
the subject Mr. Garman could not reasonably ques
tion, speak. "Religion," he says in a recent issue of 
his quarterly, "110 longer connts as a factor in the life 
of the nation. It is true a diminishing section of the 
popUlation worship at the ancient shrines, but the 
overwhelming majority simply pass them by, with 
that sort of benevolent indifference that is so much 
more hopeless than the bitterest hostility." Again, 
"Christianity no longer exercises its influence on the 
generality of the people, and such influence as remains 
to it is declining swiftly enough, even among that 
small section that still in some sort acknowledge its 
claims." The writer goes on·to quote 80me interest
ing statistics showing the "actual decline in the 
number" of people who attend the various churches 
for public worship. These statistics, however, Mr. 
Garman might justly urge, may be misleading in as 
much as a p...<>rSf'lI'S going or not going to Church for 
public worship is no proof of his being religiously 

minded or otherwise. What then is the test through 
which we might <.liscover whether or not England is 
religious? In my opinion, if, as Mr. Garman asserts, 
Christianity is a living "reality" in England, it must 
rellect itself ill thc national. life of the country. But 
does it? Does Christtanity "count" ill England? I 
will not attempt to answer the question myself, but 
lct Mr. Harold Begbie speak, who in this matter is 
entitled to be listened to with as much respect as any 
other mall. 

"Who is there," he asks in his book, "Religion and 
the Crisis," "who is there that has the coura~e to say, 
be his politics what they will, that the conditton ofthis 
country is the condition of a Christian nation, that 
it is a state pleasing to God, that it is a kingdom 
witnessing to the triumph of Christ? In the foul 
inhuman courts of a city which makes a boast of its 
religion, women are working and hlinding their eyes 
for less than a penny an hour ; .............. : ............... in 
our villages there arc houscs not to be compared with 
insanitary squalor from one end of India to another; 
and side by side with this wretch'!dness and want and 
ahominable depravity of the slums, we exhibit to the 
eyes of the world an ostentation of wealth, a prodiga
lity of luxury such as would have staggered the 
Romans even of the Nerollian period." Again, "while 
children are horn spiritually damned in the slums of 
our industrial cities, while women are driven into 
infamy by ecollomic" pressure, while men sink into Sill 
or commit suicide be('ause thay can not gd work, and 
while honesty in business is the road to ruin, dis
honesty and trickery the way to fortune,-that while 
these things last, it is false, it is scandalous, to speak 
of "Christian" Englano." Mr. Begbie perhaps L!leS 
very strong language hut does not in the least 
exaggerate facts. 

"Christianity," says Mr. Garman, "still dominu(,,"s 
the best thought Ilnd is the inspiration of the noblest 
characters in England to-day." That is a really 
delightful statement. I suppose Mr. Garman will ex
clude from his list of "the hest thinkers and noblest 
characters in England to-day" all those who disagree 
with him and whose views on religion and Christianity 
differ from his. In that manner alone could he justify 
his assertion. He asks us to turn to the address of 
the President of the British Association this year to 
see that "Science has not vet hanished religion to the 
limbo of things unworthy the attention of thoughtful 
men." This is rather curious as Sir Oliver Lodge him
self; in the address to which Mr. Garman refers, con
fessed that "through the best part of two centuries 
there has been n revolt from religion." I might re
mind Mr. Garman that Sir Oliver Lodge is only one 
of the few pioneers in England who are leading or 
(to be more accurate) endeavouring to lead-all 
honour to them I-a reaction against the do~~atis1l1 
of Science. flis opinions about religion, Chnstlanity, 
life after death and cognate subjects are neither ac
cepted nor approved of by the vast majority of his 
fellow-scientists. I do not, therefore, understand why 
Mr. Garman should mention Sir Oliver's name in 
order to prove that Christianity in England is a 
living "reality." 

"If Christianity," says Mr. Garman, "were as decrepit 
a thing in England as Mr. Mongia seems to think it 
is, then the outlook in the struggle between Capital 
and Labour would be hopeless indeed." As if that 
proved anything at all! The outlook in the industrial 
struggle, so far as one can judge from present ex
perience, is certainly far from hopeful. In all the re
cent industrial troubles, whenev~r the employers h,""e 
given way, they have done so, not from any religl:ous 
motive, but because as 'cute businessmen they have. 
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begun to realize that the more well-paid the more 
baI?PY at,Id contented their workmen, the' better is 
the!r efficIency and greater the quality und (IUant't f 
theIr output. I y 0 

"I k' A'O 109 t;tt another aspect of the question," says 
Mr. Garman In another place "it I'S tt f II . . '" ' a ma er 0 no 
sma slgmficance. }hat so many leaders of the 
Labour movement In EnglalHl arc "eflrnest Ch . " " 
But it is I think . ' . nSLlallS. . , , a matter of stili greater significance 
t.hat so many lenners of the Labour movement men 
!~ke Mr. ~o'~~rt Blackford, the wel1-known Hditor of 

The .Clanon nre a vowed agnostics and atheists f 

~~re .IS ~h~t Mr. Blackford thinks of Christianit~:"": 
ChnstlaI11ty has been for fifteen hU1I(\re(\ ·.n - th r' f' h h'I' ,) t ·,rs c ~e Iglon () ten hant, brave, and strenuous tace~ 

111 the world. And what has it accol11plished? ........ .. 
If ~ ~ree should be I~n()wn hy its fruit, the Christian 
rehglOn has small nght to boast of its "Success" ....... . 
After all these sad agt·s ~)f heroism and crime of war 
and m~ssa~re, of preach1l1g and praying, of l',\istering 
and tnmm111g ; after all this prodigal waste of "loon 
and .tears, and labour and trea~ure, and g-cnius and 
~!lc\lfi~e, . we have nothing hett('r to show for 
Lhnsballlty t~an European and American Societv 
to-d~y .. A~d thls};~astly heart-hre.a~ing faill1re proves 
the Christian religIOn to he the Dlvl:1e l{evehti"ll ()f' 
(}od ! " . ( 

. Mr. Garman fears that .through Illy "association 
WIth men who talk hut httle ahout their religion 
and men who have littl~ religion to talk about" 1 
~ave ~()me to ~he conclUSIOn that "religion COllnts for 
httle III Enghsh. life:" These charges, however, of 
la~k of opportul11ty, Ig-I)(~ran.ce and inability to pcr
celve the truth, whether .1usttfi~d or not in my case, 
could n~t he ~rged at all agal11st the Editor of the 
Cathol!c ReVIew and Mr. Harold Beghie. (They may 
he a-'talnst Mr. Robert Blackford for he is an "I'n-
tid I ''') Th . ,. , e . at IS the ,:eason why I IUl\"e quoted from 
thes~ gentlemen to verify my statements. 1\1r. Garman, 
aga!~ accounts for my conc1u~ions by saying that 
the temperament of the Enghsh people" does not 
allow them to make an "outward show" of their reo 
lig~~n. I find, on ~he c~l11trary, plenty of "hlood-and
fire b!'n'!er-wavlllg 111 England, a good deal of 
hymn-slllgmg ~nd co~venti~)!]al church-going, and 
no et,Id of damning the unhehevers" at street-corners 
and In public parks. Perhaps I ought to statc hcrc 
that I have not the least inclination to denv that 
there aTe in this country to-day many sincere, 'honest 
a,nd.ea.rnest men who are as good and as thorough 
Chn~tll,!.ns as ,!-ny one co~ld possibly desire. But,
and It IS an Important hut"-I see little in the 
national life of England to-dav which would warrant 
the belief that either its actions or its ideals arc inspir
ed by the sermon on the mount. I wish I were wrong 
but ~y wishing cannot change, alter or modify facts. 

"':'lth regard to. what J wrote about th" missionary 
motives and whIch has left Mr. Garman "sl\dly 
wondering" I might explain that at the time of writ
ing I had in my mind a particular type of Christian 
missionaries, and if, as I believe to be the case, Mr. 
Garman is not one of them, he has no cause t.o be 
offended. I should like to assure Mr. Gamltlll thnt 
neither in writing my previous article nor in penning 
this .on.e, ~ave I been actuated by any ill-will towa~ds 
ChnstIanlty. I have, however, written them WIth 
the hope that Mr. Garman and "ht\ndreds of others 
who are working as missionaries in India to-day" 
might ~ induced to realize that there is an urgent 
and preuing need of their servicell in England itself 
and that their seltless lalilours are likely to be more va
luable and fruitful in their owncou,jtr~ than in India. 

Ce.mbridge. . 25th IJece~ber, 1918. 

THE ANTIQUITY OF HINDU CIVILISATION. 

Mr. Jiteudralal Bose, M. A., B.L., has contributed to 
~he Ja~uary nU.ll1bc~ of. the Modern Review a very 
l~t~r~sh!Jg and ,J!lu!lllllatlng review of the Epochs of 
CI\'lltzatlOn, the lIJasterly work' from the mattlre hand 
of Mr. Pramathanath Bose, n. sc. I do not pretend to 
comprehend all the issues involved nor have I the 
r~qt11site preparations to deal with them in as exhaus
tive 11 manner as Mr. Bose the o:ritic has attempted to 
?o. My only hope lies in the fact that though the 
ISSUCS are deep m.ld broad, they can be tnkeu piece
meal;. and so I \y,ll request Balm J itendralal to give 
Ille. a ht~lc mor~ hght .. ())~ ~'ne'point. only, viz., the anti
q~lty Of. the IIlI1du CIVI\tsatlOn, 111 which he has 80 
WIdely chtlered frolll the author. I would like to know 
the.h~stori~al data ~'l his possession hy which we can 
satlsfactonly set aSIde the author's conclusiuns. Of 
course, I want sdentiflc evidences and not 'indian 
opjnions.' A t the vt'ry outset I must warn that 1 
refuse to be fed on the stuffs couked hundred yenrs ago 
hy the so-called Oriental reliearches. In any such 
attempt I would ratller h!lnger-strike. In any ,~ase, 
however, the questlOlls I nuse, I do so as an en(jl.irer 
and not in the spirit of criticism. 

.Iitendra Balm, on the strength of Mr. Tilak's cab
lations would assign at least tell thousand years to 
the life of Indian Civilization, i.e., Aryan Civiii:Gation in 
India. We cannot atli,rd to forget that there seems to 
ha \'~ heen a ci vilizlltion in India when th~ A. ryan8 
crossed tIl(' Indus. II owcver, I Hm afrnid, Mr. Bose 
the critic, has entirely misread the significance of Mr. 
Tilak's contrillllti'lns to the controversy. If the 
ARCTIl' HOME proves anything it proves that ten thou
sand years ago our Aryan forefathers had to leave 
the Polar regions owing to sOllie cosmic revolution 
in search of u fresh field and pasture new. Of course 
the,}' did not reach the Indian plains in an Expres~ 
tram. There are rcicrenees in the Avesta to some 
~eventeen scttle11lcnt~ of the Aryalls in their wander
ings until their migratio1ls were arrested by the Indian 
Oceau So according to Mr. Tilak tIle life of the Aryan 
Cidlizatio1l would he t(,ll thousllndyearsand not that 
of the Imliull History. The Pandit has conclusively 
showll that the ArYl{n did not euter India with a clean 
slate. It is for this rCI<;;'>n we find references in the 
Vedas to things which can not he explained by Indian 
cxperienc(~s. When they came to india those things 
were with them as traditional reminiscences the mean
ing of which they forgot. One of Such things is the 
story of Vritra 011 which many fanciful interprei:~
tions ha vc consequently heen put. If so, can it not be 
contended that the K urupanchal (,Kurupandab' is a 
latter day fiction) war was such a tradition with tbet:lI 
which they located at Kurukshetra? The European 
settlers have carried such names from Home to their 
colonies of Africa Hnd America. Mr. Tilak's researches 
have only succeeded in throwing doubts on the only 
available data of the Indian antiquity, viz., the astro
nomical calculations. However, from the ARCTIC 
HOME at least we do not find ten thousand years for 
the life of the Indian Civilization, but much less. 

Jitcndra Babu would complete the second stage of 
the Indian Civilization at some pre-Buddhistic ~riod 
and claims a very high culture for that period on the 
stren~th of the Ramayan, Mahabharat and Manu 
Samhlta. Nobody doubts that the Epics and the 
SamhitB as we find them reveal a tale of a very great 
culture and civilization. But what historical evidences 
are there to put the composition of these books in 
their present forms before Buddhadeva? I am not 
aware of any up-to-date vehicle that would safely 
carry them beyond the first or second. century B. C. 
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I would like to be acquainted with any tangible proofs 
that would remove my doubts as to whether the 
Aryans settled (through the North-western passage
the question of the Southern passage or that of India 
being the original Aryan Home, remaining open for the 
time being) in the Panjab before 1000 B. C. (1) Hall 
our Archreology substantiated our claims of antiquity 
by a single fossil human skeleton? (2) Do our archI
tectural finds lead us beyond the Buddhistic Stupas 
and Chaityas? (3) Have we discovered any records, 
stone or otherwise, to show that we knew how to 
write before Asoka? (4) Does not our Science of 
Numismatics render a far less complacent an account? 
(5) When we refer to Dr. P. C. Ray's History of Hindu 
Chemistry we al""e puzzled to fini! that if we have any
thing to boast of in that department of human culture 
we are confined to the post-Buddhistil' period. Then 
on what authority should we claim a very high culture 
for the pre-BuddhIstic era. 

Babu Jitendralal contends that the time allotted for 
the development of the pre-Buddhistic civilization is 
too short for the purpose. If Mr. Bose the author, 
has sanctioned only too short a period (taking for 
argument's sake that it is insufficIent), has not Mr. 
Bose the critic claimed infinitely longer time to develop 
that amou~t of civilization, Does it at all requirr. this 
fabulous period of seven thousand years in the place 
of the author's six hundred to account for it? The 
truth is more with the author than with the critic. 
And here we are not to grope in the darkness of specu
lation only to arrive at a right reply. It will not do 
to claim an incalculable age for a civilization but we 
must be able to confirm the claim by the enumeration 
of achievements. If analogy and comparative study 
have any value in such an enquiry, the light furnished 
by them go en masseagainstJitendra Babu's contention. 
The culture that we find in the Vedic era as rep'orted 
by the Samhitas and Brahmanas is scarcely, lf ever, 
superior to that of the Homeri~ age in the sister civili
zation of Greece ; yet the latter was eomplC:!ted in five 
hundred years. Is it not a little too mueh to claim 
seven thousand years for the pre-Buddhistic era of the 
Indian History? Another five hundred years were 
required for the Greek civilization to complete the Attic 
or claSSIcal period. In all the Greco-Roman History 
took t\ .... clve or thirteen hundred years to mature itself. 
whereas we claim more than ten thousand years for 
the Dravido-Aryan Civilization. This is to detract a 
great deal from the merits of our culture even when 
the disputed superiority of the Hindu culture over the 
Greek IS conceded. Does it not make the Hindu appear 
a very dull boy by the side of his Greek brother, so 
much so that when the one masters his le8~ons in one 
century the other rl:Gt1ires a millenium? The only way 
out of this difficulty is to sb1 that the Greek civiliza
tion was bodily bormwed tr(lTtl the Hindus. This is 
the most unfounded of all claim!; that have ever been 
aut forth on behalf of mother India simply to make 
her the laughing stock of the world! 

DHIRENDRANATH CHOWDHURI. 

f'OME BENGALI IDIOMS, 

1 am delighted to have been the means of setting 
myoId friend Mr. Bireswar Sen to the congenial 
task of examining the nlechanism of familiar Bengali 
idioms. I am all the more delighted because, as 
I should have expected from my rememtrance of 
his temperament in the distant days when we were 
young men together, Mr. Sen has faced the little 
problems I happened to suggest with a really remark· 
I\.ble impartia.lity and absence of lin"disti(: prejudice. 

In India and in Europe alike, if we owe an enormoU5 
debt to the classical langua&es from which most of 
our vocabulary is borrowed, we have to pay heavy 
interest on the loan in Ihe shape of a belief Ihat we 
have borrowed not only words but idioms, not only 
etymology but grammar. Hence English grammars 
are weighted with ;,ueh inapplicable and ub.;olete 
grammatical terms as "active," "passive," "middle" 
voices, "accusative," "dative," "ablative," cases &c. 
Similarly Bengilli grammars profess to descnbe 

non-existent <gt~T. ~oti~tln, &c. The small student 
of Bengali grammar has 10 learn Sanskrit phonetic 
rules which are not true of modern pronunciation. 
He has to classify his '{l(l'I according to rules which 
no longer apply to living speech. Because, in 
Sanskrit, descriptive compounds, when used in the 
accusative neuter as adverbs, were treat< d by the 
ancie"t grammarians as a special class called 
~~nn<gT~, we still speak of ~~l'iI~~ ~lftJI in Bengali 
although Ihere are now no neuter nouns, and, pro
perly speaking, no accusative case. 'fhu:> we are 
told that fifO! f~i{ is an qJf~rml5t~ '{1ft", although Ihe 
two words are not compc.unded at all. But, observe, 
they are the traslatirm of a true Sanskrit 'I{~Jfll!i~ 
'1l1flT I In this fact will be found the origin of tna:lY 
of our grammatical puzzles in English and Bengali 
alike. 

Take, for example, the Passive Voice. In the 
l'lassical langua_ es, the inflected lan~uages, there 
was a special inflection to express the "pas.ive" sense 
of a verb. In the modern, the analytic languages, 
this special inflection has disappeared and its sense 
is expresst:d by vanous indioms not always completely 
reserved for that use. For 'istance, "I am ruled" 
is a translation of the Latin passi ve "regor." \jut 
in English," I am ruled", is ouly ~ "semantic ,. pR~siv~, 
only a pa"sive in meanmg-. It IS no more passIVe In 

form than "I am glad," "I am sorry," "I am sick," 
ano, but for the fact that it is a translation of a 
Latin passive, no English grammarian would ha~e 
thought of putting it into a separate class. So In 

bengali, f"6fO! lItl1 ~ is no more a passive, mm
phologically, than f'6fi( 'etl\ (4'111 f~i( I Observe 
that Bengali gr;.mmarians regard ,_ ~1I as the 

grammatical equivalent of 'lf~ 1111. Now l- U 
IS no more passive in for1l1 than ISTII U. ~ .. ~I &c.. 
So much by way of preface, and to clear the wa>;. 

1 venture to think that my friend Mr. vlreswar 
Sen has hit upon the true explanation of the so called 
l'rakritic nomin"llon in Bengali and Assamese. (It 
also occurs curiously enough, in Kachari: at all events, 
in the Kac'hari of Hodos who are bi ingual. and also 
use tleng-ali or Assamese). Mr. Sen has adopted Ihe 
same line of reasoning as was used by th.at r~malkable 
linguist, the late p.rot,?ss<?r E.H. Palmer, III hiS acc0l!nt 
of the similar H mdl IdIOm of the eonsb'uetlon ~Ith 
"ne" and "ko". 'It is true, Professor Palmer admits, 
Ihat the Hindustani phrase ~ 01 ~ ~ is a t-ran.· 
latio~ of Sanskrit 'ttl"' ~ ,..... I But he hast~ 
to add, "however true this may be an exp1aDati~ ,.of 

: the ori~in of the cQnstruction, it ~~ not expJala Jt. 
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present application. The fact is that the Hindu
stani idiom makes a much nicer distinction 
of cases, and of the relation between the verb 
and the noun, than our own language. In intran
sitive verbs, and in all tenses of transitive verbs 
except those denoting a past or complete action, a 
slate or condition is implied as still going on; as 
"he walks" or "is walkmg." "he strikes," etc. The 
person affected by such condition, or in whom it 
takes place, is propprly put in the subjective case _ * 
• ... I n the case of the past tense of transitive verb, 
we conceive of an action completed and passed; we 
wish, therefOle, to know the agent concerned in 
such act. Here the Hindustani supplies us with all 
agent case. A complete past action, regarded as 
an impersonRI action without intimate reference to 
a subject or objet.:t, is put in the unintlected form of 
the verb, i.e. the masculine; thus ~'1-C~ ~'..C.1 ~~, 
"he struck the man." ...... * Hut there are many 
verhs in. which the subject of the at.:tion is more or 
less intimately connected with it in sense, as ~-c~ 

"f'1~mlf "'rtt. "he obtained nourishment," where 
the action and its subject may he 5aic\ tn form but 
one idea, being equivalent to • was nourished'." 

If we return now to our own Bengali 'I!~~ 'Ift'f 
~'. and similar expressions, it is easy to see the 
analog\·. To say this is not necessarily to deny 
that such expressions borrowed the form of the 
PraKrit nominative. But, indeed. it is easy in Hengali 
to feel that such "agent nominatives" though 
"instnlmental" in form, are "subjective" and not 
·'object~ve."· In short, both in Bengali and in 
English, as in all modern analytic languages, the 
phr;t.seology of classical grammar no longer suffices 
{or the classification and description of the mechanism 
of (ontemporary speech. We. have advanced farther 
than we realise and what IS needed IS a careful 
examination of the filets of modern langu~ge. 
The chief value of Mr. Milne's (~rammar is that 
the author's experience of the spoken vern,,
cular has enabled him to collect many specimens of 
the living :Ianguage of the day. There are many such 
facts scattered about in the pages of Mr. Oangadhar 
a,;nerjee's adnu· able "Translation and Retranslatiun," 
(S.· K. Lahiri & Co. 1910) and other such bo?ks .. What 
,s .much needed is a sorting out and clas'lficatJOn of 
such facts. When they have been carefully sorled and 
e",aminedthe difficult task of labelJ,ng them will have 
t.11 be ,at;empted. At present, we only clas,ify so 
man v of them as can be identified as translations of 
classical inflections aud idioms. I am ofteli told that 
certain subsidiary clausesi,i English, French, Bengali. 
&c. (such as the idiomatic use of the "participle" in 
~, e. g., ~ ",fiiI~ C'l'tifill1 C'III) are the "equi
valent" of the "genitive absolute" in Greek and th.e 
"ablative absolute" in Latin. They are the seman!" 
equivalents of such construction~, transla~ions. of them. 
But morphologically they requIre exammatlon and 
classification as independent and different fact~. We 
should not classify grammatical fads accordm.g to 
meani!li. Ali grammarians, we have to ilscertam by 
What idioms meaning is conveyed. And here the 
foreigner can be of use. He notices idioms which es-
cape ,1\ native from sheerfitmiliarity. . 

. IDOse matter I venture to dift'et', with some dlffi-

dence. from my friend Mr. Sen. I had better quote his 
actual words before I criticise them. H" says, "1 
should observe here in passing that C1r.rt~ and 

"'~ are abbreviations of Clf~~' and ~ m I 
They are not causative forms, as Mr. Anderson thinks, 
though both in Bengali and Assamese they are mor
phologically causative, yet not so in Hindi, in which 
their equivalent is Clf~ ~~ and not the causative 

form Clf.,.~ ~~ I" I do not wish to be hypercritical, 
hut in matters of this kind we must aim at absolute 
accuracy of statement. It is easy to see what Mr. 
Sen means, and I think he is near the truth in inten-

tion. But as a fact Clf"lTI!1 ~~ is morphologically the 

causative of Clf-t:~1 ~~ and '" ~T'!l ~ is a double 
causative in form. I <10 not attach much importance 
to thiS critiCism. I have tried to point out elsewhere 
that the "causative" form of the gramillars is frequent
ly used in the modern language of India in a "refle;d\'e 
sense." For instance, Clf~~t~ is used in the sense of 
"to show oneself," "to appear" ; "I1IITltl!, C~i¥T~~ and 
many other sl1ch words have no causal ser,se, 'llthol1llh 
their morphological strudure IS that which is (some
times) used to expres, the causal idea. I agree there-
fore with Mr. Sen in thinkin;: that the form in -!f{Ttt'! 
is no more exclusively "causal" than the form "I am 
beaten," "1 am good", "I am wicked", "I am sleeping," 
is exclusively "passive" in English. 

But as to Mr. Sen's first statement, I have ~on-
siderablc doui)t. Is Cl!t(r~r;'!tl an abbreviation of C"~ 
'lr~t~C~? It can he translflted by Cif-rl 'lt~t'5C' ; but 
that is 'a different matter. (It is, of course. an esay 
thin~ to make an ~~~If fr"m one phrase. int" another, 
even in one and the same language). Is It a fact that 

timt'IJ ~.r~ Clf~r.t~t' is an abbreviation of 8!!ft. 00 
'If~ 'lr~t'5C'? I ventllre to ;bk Mr. Sen to reconsider 
this statement. The two thing-s me~n the same, or 
very nearly the same thin~·. But i~ not th~ .first con
struetinn an instance of the remarkable far.lhty Ben· 
gali pnssesses for making imperson~1 statemelits-:-for 
using verhs without any dlfinltely IIldlcated subJect. 
I n colloquial English it i~ po,stl?le to say "th~ moon 
shows small," where a causal verh IS used.1Il qUite the 
Bengali reflexive fashinn. But "moon" IS here defi-
nitely the subject uf ··shows." In Bengali we can say 

"'lfttT:. ~~1f ~tll," where the verb ~tJl has no very 
definite subject. I venture 10 suggest that in mtY 
cttt 'if~lt~t' the construction is quasi-impersonal. 
Anyhow, I think the construction deserves closer exa
mination. 

Finally, let me say a tentative word or two as ~o 
the constructions noted by Mr. Sen a t the end of hiS 

article,-such expressions as ~~illt... If''f n.1 flft'fi 
1l.m, ~. 'Ift~'! ~lt~, &c. It is sigllificant that 
Mr. Sen says that ~, ~ &c., are in the 
"accusative" r.ase. Most Englishmen would say they 
were in the "dative" case, because an Englishman 
would translate literally "to me (a) going will happen" 
&C. But such literal translations are not. explanations. 
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To me the real interest of these phra~es is in the use 
of fIrt~, ~~ I The interest consists in this, that, just as 
the Bengali case in -c<r is, on the precedent of the 
classical languages, arbitrarily divided into 'dative' 
and'accusative,'so the verbal form in -e~ is arbitrarily 
divided inlo 'patticiple' and 'infinitive'. The result is 
Ihat in sOlne cases there is inevit~bly room for differ· 
ence of opinion as to which is intended. In a phrase 

like ~f9ti\" ~"11 f~ 1flftmlf If~ <rffC'lOf, it is plain 
that fift'i i5 participial. ) n a phrase like ~r~ 'lftflf 
flft\5 9ftfl~ "11, Nt'i is evidently what we cal! 'infinitive.' 
But in phrases like 'If~tt<r firt'i ~~t~) fift~ seems to 
be used as a noun, as the subject of ~ltl{ I This cons
truction is very comlllon in some European language" 
e. g., in French. In French, the infinitive freqllelltly 
becomes a noun. For in5;tance, a return ticket is "il. 

ticket of to go and return." The Ben~ali infinitive .·nd 
verbal noun deserve a much closer examination and 
analysis than (safar as I know) they have recei\'~d, 

Another idIom that will repay investigation is what 
European ~ral1lmarians clull'sily cal! the "compol1n 1 

verb." The term is a very bad one, for 11I0rplloI0~i
cally the idiom is not" compound al all. In Bengali 
itself, I am not aware that the idiom in question 
has any name, or has been separately studied. 
It occurs in other modern languages of India, btl! 
is nowhere I think so frequent, so expressive, 
or so incapable of literal translati"n into other ton>!ues 
as in Bengali. The idiolll is of course one with whidl 
we are an familiar. Examples are :-~~~ '1!i.~1 

'" I '" ~t~m 9(fl!?~ I eJi qf"'~l ~~"' I Ql qf.\111 qfJlW! I 
~f,{ ~1 e~Ci!~ I &c., &c. The "compounding" COIl

sists in the fact that t\\"o verbs are lI'cd tOg'f~ther in 
such a way that one (or both) loses its primary sense 
and merely modifies the meaning of the other. This, 
I think, a very beautiful <ind expressive idiom. I am 
much tempted to conjecture that it is ;\ sllrvi\·al of 
'agglutination". At the prerent day, in N. E. Bengal 
and Assam, when Meches and Kacharis adopt Bengali 
or Assamese as their second tongue, the first effect 
the adoption has on their mother language is Ihat 
they break up their native agglutinative verb into 
a ~eries of conjunclive participles on the model of 
the Bengali participle in -l1l1 I I shan make my 
meaning most rlear by giving a somewr.at crude 
example. 

A Kachari can say "bi-I .. .110 hom-Iang-fop-d,n-fai
naise," meaning "h;m (they) took-and-carried-and
left-and-came away." But a biglO! Kachari (one 
who can expr~ss himself in Assamese also) will 
P!obablr sa~ "b.i-kl,~'') homnanoi, langnanoi, fopnanoi, 
dm~an01, fam:lls", ~llIch may be rendered "him 
havmg taken, and earned, and buried, and bestowed 
(they) came away." In this particular case all th~ 
"infixes" of which the agglutinative verb IS c~mposed 
have each a separate sense of their own. Hut more 
commonly such infixes are only used as modifiers 
of the meaning of the root verb which supplies the 
first syllable. There are those who l'peak of these 
Tibeto-Burmese languages as rude and barbarous 
speeches. This is to do them a grievous inju,tice. 
The):, are, ~f course, n<?t the languages of people of 
a philosophical turn of mmd, and they are iii provided 
with s-eneral I and a?stract terms. Dut for purposes 

of vivid and animated narrative, the agglutinative 
verb is admirably expressive. It is to precisely 
similar uses that the socalled "compound verb" of 
Bengali is put. 

Ought we nf}t to remember that the ancestors 
of the· tJulk of the people who now talk Bet;lgali 
must once have ~poken S'lme other language, eIther. 
Tibeto-Hurmese in the East and North-East, or 
Dravidian in the South and South-West? The 
immigrants from the 1f'lTtIf"t who brought Hinduism 
and the Magadhi Prakrit with th.em J?ust have. ~een 
comparatively few in numher. TheIr higher religIOUS 
ideas, their' superior civilisation, their stronger and 
more copious language destroyed the local. speech, 
as Uengali and Assamese are now destroYlllg . the 
Tibeto-Burmese languages, in N.E. Bengal an.d 
Assam, as j<~ngli,h has destroyed the Gaehc 
speech in Cornwall. But though the vocabulary .. of 
I:\ellgali is now wholly or almost wholly Prakntlc, 
we may be sure on the an,~logy. of other 
modern l.mguages, that its phonetics, ItS sy~tax, 
its idioms h~ve been affected by the halJlts of 
the speeches which it has victoriously supplanted. 
Dravidian scholars tell me that the charac
tenstlc "tonic accent" of Bengali, which is so 
curiousl y different· from the strong word stresses of 
Hindi, has a strong resemblance to the to!le of the 
Dravidian languages. It is at ieast posslbl~ .that 
some of the phonetic and syntact!.c~l pecuh~ntles 
of Ben~ali may he traceable tt) DraVidIan or 'Tlb~to
Burmese idioms. Take the case of the peCUlIar 
pronunciation of Chatgaya Bengali. Can we doubt 
that when a Chittagong man says qjft~ <r'~~ Of 9(Tffll" 
instead of "'lR ~filt~ 9ftfl!~ 011, he is influenced by rhe 
characteristic Mag or Arracanese looseness of utter
ance? That is why I venture to ~tiggest,. velY 
diffidently, that Bengali scholars may find It not_ 
only a matter of interest and amusement, but. 01 
actual acquisition and profit, to make a comparative 
study of Dravidian and Tibeto.H~rmese langu~ges. 
The. results may be small and dubIOUS - a set:n~lllgly 
poor return for much trouble. .Bu.t ~he purSUit of 
learning must be disinterested If It IS tl) pr"gress. 
What I venture to suggest is that the mere study.of 
vocabulary is of little value, since wor?s. are eas!ly 
borrowed. We all know that most Bengah dlctr~>nanes 
are composed for the most part of Sanslmt. and 

Prakrit words, and even the felV surviving 'If~ 
words art' probably Indo-European wor~s so altered 
as to be unrecognisable. But experience shows 
that if a nation readily borrows. words from. settlers 
in its midst and strangers on Its borders, It ra!e~y 
borrows idioms and syntax, and tile character1~tlc 
tone of voice i'n which those idioms and synt~:, are 
rendered. An ed'Jcated Englishman's spe~ch ~Iffers 
from an educated Scotchman's speech chIefly 1T1 the 
tone of voice an inheritance in the latter case from 
Gaelic ance~t(l\,s. Hindi and Bengali !(like come 
from Magadhi Prak, it .. The problem is to !l0te, 
classify, and so' folT .. s IS pOSSible, acconnt for ddr~r. 
ences becween them_ There may be some who wlll 
feel a little ashamed to discover primitiv~ (or. as 
they may think, barbarous) el~ments in. theIr .speech. 
There b no cause for shame In such thtngs~ no .reason 
for a sense of disloya!ty to one of the gr~at.llterHry 
languages of India. It is just these mdlsenous 
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e~ements, racy of the soil and its environment, which 
fve. a language. the concrete vigour which its poets 
el{ulre. For I?hllosophy and science we can fall 

k;.Ck upon the nch treasnry of the clas8ical languages. 
Iiton, .for Instance, was one of the most Latinized 

of English poets? one who used polysyllabic Latin 
words as effect!"ely as B"nkim uses Sanskrit 
polysyllables to give force to his satire or rhetoric. 
But When I.e wO\JI~ express pure hum;m emotion, 
he. fl~.1ls back upon bnef words, chiefly indigenous in 
ongm. 

Yet be it less or more, or soon or ~Iow 
It shaH be still in strictest measure ev~n 
To that sall?e lot,. however mean or high 
Toward which Time leads me, and the will 

of Heaven. 
All is, if I have grace to use it so, 
As ever in my great Task-mastel"s eye. 

I .100k those six lines quite at r.mdo'n from one 
of ~1Ilton's sonnets. The metre is borrowed from 
{tallan Thf'r~ is a sl?rinkling (Jf words borrowed 
fmm a Pr~krtt of Latm Hut the structure of the 
sentences IS. all the more indigenous because tne 
~ords ~r~ mamly short concrete word3 of the home
liest orlgm. 

[ fee~ tempted to apologise for writmg thus of 
matters m which I (annot claim to be an expert. 

. But the .mouse may h~lp the lion sometimes, if only 
b~callse It looks "t thIngs irom a different point of 
VICW. Anyone who has read even "little Bengali 
grammar mllst feel th,,! the language ha~ not ;'5 

yet been adeqt~ately analysed. The poet l<abindra. 
nath Tago.re hlms("lf, in spite of his mAny other 
prC?Occupatlons, ha~ not thought it heneath him to 
wnte hiS suggestive and interes.lin~ -rq'f' In 
~I,at .. he shows how us~ful II poet's mgenuity :md 
IOtUltlOn can be even 10 m .tters so seemingly dry 
as etY.lloJogy and grammar. \lr. Bireswar Sen .and 
.1 are too old now .to do more than point out promis. 
mj:" fields of enquiry to y()un~er and more ener~etic 
mmds. If any SUC? should undertake the comparative 
study of Bengali and the !angUllges of adjacent 
are.a~ ~o I~engal? I. can promIse them a singularly 
facmatlO!;t mve.;tJgatJon, and one that will win them 
the sympathy :tnd respect of disinterested scholars 
in Europe. Learning and investigation, even on the 
humblest seal.e, have this .adva~lage .that. they call 
form. the baSIS of compalllonship which Ignores the 
se"enng seotS, and takes no accllunt of radlll or 
religious differences. I, is ',lany long ye'l.rs since my 
friend Mr. I<ireswar Sen and I have met one another 
face to face, and it is not very likely that we shall 
ever meet again in this birth. But It has been a 
gn~"! delight to me to .ead his in)ienious and helpful 
suggestions, "no to feel ,ure that he too 'will re;,d 
his 0\" friend's attempts to master the hnuties and 
",ystenes of his 1I(~'$t~ with kindly indlllgen<.'e and 
sympathy . 

J. D. ANOKRSON. 

Note. This disscllssion is now dosccd. Bditor •. M. R. 
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111 
POSE AND GRACE OF FJ(~tTRES. 

W HAT rhythm is to a poetical compo
sition, effective pose and grace of 
figures and in corr.positions taken 

as. a whole, are to a pictorial delineation. 
As literary composition is the art of ex-
pressing thought by means oflallguage, so 
pIctorial composition· is the art of n:oresent
mg and suggesting ideas and feelings by 
means of forms and colo1.::rs. 

The very first thing that an artist, like a 
literary eomR.* .r r, has to do is to find his 
topic or the s~ect 'Of his art. The success 
of his artistic'productions ~eatly depends 
upon the choice ofthe subject. Mere skill 
in tre8,:tment, however good it maybe, does 
not make any work of art estimable: It is 
the subject principally that makes an art 
dignified and deserving of regard and love. 
Tne choice of subject demands both inte11ec· 

tual and moral insight and above ali H fun 
stretch of the imagination hy. which tht.: 
artist not only conceives the idea of his 
subject but also realises definitely whether 
its representation or suggestion will be a 
truly aesthetic treatment.' If an artist' fails 
to use this discretion in the choice of his 
subjects he is not likely to aghieve such re
suIts as would be held in high esteem. The 
subject is the soul, the treatment its hody, 
If the soul is poor, low and evanescent, no 
physical body can render it rich, great and 
glorious. 

After the selection of the subject the next 
thing that an artist has to do is to make 
up hIS mind as to what he is going to say 
about it and in what way, whether in 'a 
simple, lyric or in a grand epic style; It is 
here tbat be bas to choose tbe proper form 
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(or~onveying his meani~, for interpreting 
the ideal be wishes to delineate in hi. art. 
Eft17 form has an upreuion and the pt'00 
per wlection offorma muat be left to the 
tute ofindividualarti.ts. It i& but a poor 
ambition, however. that does not seek to 
gift a work of art a fonn of expression 
above the ordinary levels of plain a nd 
timp1c lentiment. The essential requisite in 
all t.ruc artistic creations is an expression 
of emotion., a definit~on of beauty either in 

fOnD or in 8tIItiment or both~ It i, ' h~ 
that tIM: i~a!,~ of poet: aOd grace of 
(onns rlther mdn"JduoUy .or colkctively, 
and the place they occupy In tht- compo.i_ 
tiOD of works of pictorial art, may be pro
perl,. understood. 

Drawing js tht .ymOO) on wbich the 
idaltit)' of!, Cona <otim1 depcad.. n., 

tnrth ola fonn lies in ita dra~. Ift.btft 
illUIY be$uty or exptalrion of emotioa ill a 
drawing, thf: same beauty and emotion will 
mlect on the fini.heri painting. Bat m 
spite of ita fuudRruentallm~rtan~ draw
ing admits of in6nite variations. The die
eovcry of thHe different ex~reeaioD. ratI 
with the temperament of indtvid .. l arti.t.. 

Pose or position of fi:,lnlmI may be tither 
natural or artificial. The artist hal to 
IIt:lect 8 pose accord iog to his ~ui~ment. 
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A Proc_ion o( Mua;ciMnll : 

The d~ftnition of his art becomes easy a nd 
corrttt WMD the selection oCthe pose is 
appropriate. Grace is the Dext thing which 
commends to elegance. It is an a cquisition 
of poat'. With beaut}' it is a necessity; 
without it bt:auty has no positive ex
prenion. The presence of grace in a form 
.. conceivable like the fragrance in a flower. 
Physically fr.a~r8nce is not 8 pa rt of a 
flower, but it 18 \'ital for the true charm, 
beauty a nd tenderness ofn flower. 

The elegance, purity £lnd self-expression 
ofbeauty of the Ajnntn paintings may be 
easily estimated. if the pose a nd grace of 
figures, which ionn the basi, of expression 
in paintings, are carefully studied . These 
palntiDJrS have various RHtures and atti
tude. all full of a graceful rhythm which 
shows tht emsu' knowled~ of the prin
cipia of haratony aod beauty wboae vindi_ 
cation was the supreme enjoyment of their 
art. 

A kw reproductions will illustrate what 
creath·c impulse produced I!uch l"HUJU. As 
a foreward it may bt mentionro that as 
mOlt of t.hc figut'H a~ pnaliaed and al 

w orks of art of this nntu~ a~ not Vl!ry 
frequently seen now-n-days, there may bt a 
tendency of calling them a t first l ight, 
artistically defectivl!. But if an hOllClt 
endl!a vour is made to study them cardoU,., 
it will be found that thl!y do not lack II\. 
any of the essential qualIties or true art. 
On the other ba nd they beautifully deecribe 
what a splendid blate: acted upon the paidt
er's craft even in such remote time8. Those 
who are enthusiasts about the physil'8l 
phase and the technlcallaws oftbe mOdem 
art of painting, th08e who hover in the 
materiatiled enctoaun:: of penpective aDd 
anatomy only, will puhapa find it difficult 
t o underatand and apprttiate tbeee mapi
ficent works of inSPIration in whidl the 
~t:of 'Dg~.tion and ~ot mere repftlCDta. 
bon waa chieft"y em~. 

A mutilated figure of a waitiag maid ia 
reprnmtcd on Plate I. It i, ~1' be. 
lined that heaut)' and gract Ofupreu·on 
are concentrated. on the face. T1U ~l 
has been intmtiozaaJly .elected to Pow dlat 
the genttal grace or a figure remaina intact 
even after mutilation. The bead of the am 
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ito _bOIy""""'.,ntbo~"""'" 
a thr atmotphe.re Of JftIuioe . n.e 
maid hal C8.l"t'leMJ.1 IUYft'ted tM 7 01 
Bowen , he held in btt hand .. perha~ OD a 
feltal occ:aaion tmd the ftowen are latter
iag down, al it were, throup .pace awak
ened In. DrW~. Tt.e Yay _ox 
"';'rit of rhythm ;. alive in the postUft of 
thr girt-tfie wry lame plaJf'a11trH11 in the 
IhI.ftia of lin' hands aod tile toes of Mr 
hl. hl bel' ornaments and trailing robes. 
The ftowen "om OftT the he'ad are ,lightly 
to be IerD and OM can .. lmaR: fancy what 
a fiDe face it must have onct ado~ .• 

Another pand iUuUrating 
almon: the identical 8Ubj~t 
a. the formu one is shown 
in Plate n. An atttndant i. 
waiting with lotu! flowent 
in hi. Idl: h.nd. A Jotus It'ar 
for'1M the 1"rttptack of the 
flowen. What a refreshing 
idea! The pensive ro~~, 
the brautiful ornnmtnts 
are nItinty ;n tunc with 
the IpODtaneity of ~aute. 
ouene.. which permeates 
the whole figure. 

Dandie. weft neVeT at n 
diacount. not neD in the 
ftIIlote a~ of ancient 
biltory. Dmt8I!d in the 
then f •• bionable c:lOth6 H 

fop .wan bolding a lily in 
hi. n,tIt band in Plat~ 111. 
Happy io youthful prid~ and 
vaalty, be- i. a wODd~rlul 
ltac:iy in a py and gral.oeful 

aDd oat worthy or 
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l)eyotca li.tmi-.g to GnulaOlQ Duddl.a. 

woaderfal rhytbm marks the arrangement 
01 the procraaion of the.e musicians. The 
drammu on the left is lOul.rapt in the 
maic. He ia ali.e ani,. to the Joy-uoi80o-of 
the performancr. The trailing aDd Bowing 
robet of the girl .. the: magni6cent aoc! grace. 
filI»lay or their 60_ their beautiful and 
delitat.edrmea.nour Corm a complete rhythm, 
.. tnac aDd s ... cct u_ probably the music 
tbey are playing. With mCAltJrcd stow 
Rep. t.bcJ a~ movia,l Co. ward. Their 
1Wa,.n., monmeat bu the timid mealUre 
01& daDcrr. HarmODY. tmdCt'DNIB.ad the 
...."....... of Dullic arc rividl,. sugated 

in tho gra<e6d &gar.. 
of tho groap. Tho.om.
position as a 8pitbetic 
whole it aa simple aDd 
Iw«t .8 a lyric. 

Such e.zpreNion of 
grace and "'auty i. Dot 
only ptfttIIt in moring 
and playing 6gu.... b., 
also 10 ligures which are 
in J"epol)t. With what 
amount of ea<.'CHI the 
Aja ota artists u.m to 
infuse the spirit of grace. 
fulnta in groupa of un· 
moving figures may be 
fairly jud~ed from tht 
illustration shown ~ on 
Plate VI. A cbid is 
sitting in an apartmmt 
surrounded by several 
men and maiden.. Bach 
of them bas eome 
characteristic grace and 
beauty. Bach and every 
figure i. well balanc:u:l. 
There lsoo awkwardoHS 
in the pose of any ODe. 
The tender and cIer.nt 
pose of the damae 8 is 
notl:ing tess than an em
bellishment to the entire 
composition. and one ;. 
led to wonder what 
an indefinable chanu the 
mere postun of the bUmaD 
body may IOmctimes 
ba"c. 

A stiD more powerful, 
yet ~elicatelI Jr!accful 
group,,,!!" of dill"creaat 
figures ta 8CtIII 011 Plate 
vn. Buddha baa been ..... 
throned: a portioo or tbe 

ornamental throne will be eeea. at the 
top OD tbe right. Tb< ........ or NinaIaa 
bas brought round tho PO'""" or. ~ 
great Bhibb •• yOlUlll and old. _ 
and paupero. Pride, -.Jtb and power .... 
all Corgottea, BbaJcti rain. The dnoteel 
hay ........ to oller their....... to tho ~ 
Bowl or Nin.... which tho X ...... !au 
pined by Ion ud devotiOD. i:fi 
they are linaUall to the au 71 .... 
......... hope to tIie deopoadeat, that 
delinraaee from aI W01'tdl,. MI'I'OWIo 
io tho _ Ji«bt orbdieland - ... 
di .... 10 tho cJOOIII or .... bo:&( and "' .... 
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Flooded in the joyousness of that new 
ligh:t the devotee.s of.Gautama. are enjoying 
the supreme reahsabon of peace and love. 

. 'With the exception of one standing figure 
at the top on the right, most of the figures 
are mutilated or otherwisedamaged.But the 
physical mutilation has hardly affe(~ted the 
spirit of the picture. Injured and effaced 
as it now stands,' the pose of the figures 
~_akes it even now a glorious representa
tion of supreme adoration. 

There are things which do not always 
find adequate expression in words. Few 
emotions have vocabular synonyms. A 
work like this is best understood when least 

interpreted. And it is in worb lilce :this 
that it.is readily realised that.jtw: .. '·~t 
merely dexterity but an inspirati.<*~,l*t 
produced them and made them. IIDfull Cl)f 
moral s.plendou~. There are things ,otlMtr 
than visual objects. The mind's e~.s 
them. It was the possession of tha..t In. 
sight that enabled the Ajanta masters'~ 
see forms, pose and grace infinitely superi'Or 
to those visible in ordinary nature, .4Qd 
prompted them to accentuate those charae
teristics in their art with a grand frec:dotl 
and brilliant variations. ' 

(To be concluded) " 
SAMARENDRANATH GUpt4. 

EYESORE 

By RADINDRANATH TAGORE. 

V 

THEN Rajlakshmi set about with tireless 
energy to initiate the daughter-in-law 
into her household duties. During the 

d~y he.r time was divided between pantry, 
kitchen and household god: at night, to 
make up for the separation from her o\<.;n 
people, Rajlakshml would make Asha sleep 
with her in her room. 

Annap'Urna, after much thought, decided 
to keep aloof from her niece. 

Mahendra felt very much like the small 
boy watching an elder, of whom he is 
afraid, sucking all the sweetness out of a 
piece of sugarcane. 

, He went to Annapurna and sam, "I really 
can't bear the way mother is making the 
poor girl sla ve~ " 

Annapuma'was quite' aware that Raj
lakshmi was overdding it, but she said, 
"Why, Mahin, it's only right that your 
wife should be taught her housewifely 
auties. ,Would it be good for her, like the 
gid~ one sees, now~a.dIi:Ys, to 'be playing the 
fine' ,ladymth novels and fancy needle-
"jNor\t ?',' '.. . .• 
, "G6od ot ba:d,~: :replied Mahendra ex
atedly;"t11e'~~'()f to-aa:y must belike the 

girl of tD-day. If my, wife could enjoy,a 
nDvel the same as I d'O, I'd see nothing to 
be sorry for, Dr to laugh at eitber." 

Hearing her SD!1'S vDiee in Annapurna's 
rODm, Rajlakshml left her work a,nd:hied 
thIther "What's all this discussion about?" 
she asked it! a hard ringing voice. ' 

Mahendra replied in a tone 'Of unabated 
excitement, "There's nothing to disCUs" 
mother, but I can't allDw my wife tD do 
household drudgery like a servant!maid." 

The mother, suppressing her risitlg 
temper, asked with an incisive calm, "What 
then is to be done with the lady?" 

"I'll teaeh her to read and write," said 
Mahendra. 

Rajlakshmi hurried away without 
another word and returned in a moment, 
half dragging by the hand her daughter-in
law, whom she placed before Mahendra, 
saying, "Here she is; teach your wife to 
read and write by all means I" ' 

Then turning to Annapuma she' said 
with a great parade of mock hU'n1i1ity, 
"Forgive me, Mistress Aunt, I beg you, if 
I've been unable to appreciate your niece 
and have let her stain her delicate fingers in 
the kitchen.- I now leave you to scmb 
and polish her into a fiDe lady a~d han~' '~r 
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over to Mahendra. Let her take her ease 
at reading and writing-I shall be the 
maid-of .. all-work !" 

With this RajJakshmi went off to her 
room and shut herself in with a great 

• clatter of bolts. 
. Annapurna sank to the floor in dismay. 
Asha, unable to understand the inwardness 
of this sudden domestic storm, went pale 
with shame and fear. Mahendra, with rage 
in his heart, said to himself, "No more of this. 
I must look after my wife myself, or else I 
should be doing a great wrong." 

With the wish thus supported by the 
sense of duty, the flame was fanned by the 
wind. And college, examination, friend
ship's claims and social duties-where'were 
they when Mahendra, to educate his wife, 
went with her into retirement? 

The proud Rajlakshmi vowed that even 
if Mhhendra and his wife sat starving at 
her door, she would not so much as vouch
safe them a glance. She would see how 
Mahendra could manage with his wife 
without the help of his mother! 

Days passed-yet no repentant footsteps 
were heard near her door. 

Rajlakshmi conceded that if pardon 
was begged, pardon must be granted, or 
poor Mahendra would be too grievously 
wounded. 

But the petition for pardon did not 
arrive. 

Rajlakshmi decided that she would go 
and offer hcr forgi veuess. After. all, 
if the son was ill a huff, should the mother 
sulk too? 

Mahendra's bedroom and study was a 
small room, the only one on the third storey, 
a t a corner of the terraced roof. The last 
few days his mother had entirely neglected 
the making of bis bed and the tidying of his 
things. Like hreasts aching with an excess 
of milk, her. maternal heart. had begun to 
feel the wetght of these undlscharged daily 
cares. That noon she thought, "By this 
time Mahendra must be at his college. I'd 
better go and do up his room. When he 

. comes back he'll at once recognise. his 
mother's touch." 

Rajlakshmi climbed up the steep stairs. 
. The door of Mahendra's room was ajar, 
and as she came up to it she started 
as if pricked by a thorn. Mahendra was 
lying asleep on a bed made on the floor 
and with her hack to the door his wife wa~ 

.. ptty stroking his bare feet with her hands. 
If:J1e sight of this conjugal scene in the 

broad light of day was too much for Raj
lakshmi. She crept back downstfiirs, 
abashed and mortified. 

.VI 
It was intolerable that this newly

arrived stranger should be established 
there with the assurance ot longstanding 
habit. So Rajlakshmi proceeded to vent 
her heart-burnings upon Annapurna'sdevot
ed head. "Just go and have a look," said 
she, "at the sort of training your Nabob's 
daughter has brought with) her from the 
house of her father, the Naboo." 

"Sister, why speak thus to me?" pleaded 
Annapurna in great distress. "She's your 
daughter-in-law, train her, and if needful 
punish her, as you will." 

Rajlakshmi's voice twanged forth like a 
smitten bowstring: "My daughter-in-law 
indeed! As if I am likely to have any voice 
while you are behind her." . 

Annapurna rushed into Mahendra'S bed
room with loud footsteps, startling the 
wedded couple into a due consciousness of 
their surroundings. "You wretched girl," 
she said to Asha, "are you determined to 
put me to shame? Have you lost aU sense 
of decency and propriety that you should 
be taking your comfort here, leaving the 
whole burden of household cares on your 
old mother-in-law? 'Twas my evil s~ar 
which led me to bring yOIl into this house!" 
And as she spoke she burst into tears. 

Asha, standing with bowed head, kept 
fidgetting with the ends of her draperies, 
and wept ~ilent1y. 

Mahendra said, "Why are you scolding 
the wife, Kaki? 'Tis I who have kept her 
up here." , 

"A nice thing to have done to be sure!" 
cried Annapurna. "She's but a child and an 
orphan, what should she kpow of right and 
wrong? But what sort 6ftraining are you 
gi ving her? . . 

"Well," rejoined Mahendra, "don't you 
see that I've got for her a slate and paper 
and books? I've made up my mind to 
teach her to read and write; and I don't 
care if people speak it1 of me, or wbe.tber 
you get angry." ' .. 

"But why need her lessons tak~ up 
the whole .dal?" asked .AnDap~ma;~ . HIt 
should be qUIte !!nough 1f JOu ~h~.~ 
for an hour or so 10 the evenIngs. I, J . ."';~: 

"It's not so .''ea .. "as that,~':tepti#t 
Mahendra, ",these t\Utlga take qtute .. lot 
of time." . , 
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:Annapurna left the room thoroughly 

vexed. Asha was about! to follow her, 
but Mahendra, placed himself across 
the door, and paid no heed to the tearful 
11leading in her eyes. "Wait a bit," said 
he, "if! have· wasted my time in sleep, I 
must make up for it now." , 

As the days went by Annapurna had to 
say to Asha, "The sort of progress you are 
making with your lessons is clear enough, 
but are you also going to prevent Mahen
dra from getting through his medical 
examination ?" 

At this Asba determined to be absolute
lyfirm, and said to Mahendra, "You aren't 
reading for your examination at all--so 
from to-day I'm going to stay downstairs 
in Kaki's room." . 

"As you please," said Mahendra; "let's 
stay in Kaki's room by all means, but then 
sbe'll have to come upstairs and stay in 
ours !" 

, A bantering reply to such a serious pro
position touching so grave a matter made 
Asha highly indignant. But Mahendra 
went on, "Hadn't you better keep an eye on 
me, day and night,.to see for yourselfthat I 
really do cram for my examination? " 

The decision to adopt the latter course 
was arrived at with remarkable ease. It 
is needless to describe in detail in what 
manner the eyes l:lppointed to keep this 
strict and constant watch performed 
their functions. Suffice it to say that 
Mahendra did not pass his examination 
th~t year, and that Asha's ignorance of 
the life-history of the Centipede did not 
suft'erthe least abatement, in spit~ of 
the exhaustive information on the subject 
furnished by her reading-book. 

At the news of Mahendra's failure 
RaJlakshmi blazed up like a summer contia
(p'atioll j but the brunt of all its heat and 
fury luWto be . borne by Annapurna. She 
could neither eat nor sleep. 

VII 
.. , dn~eyenln~resonallt with th~ newl~~set
in seasonal ra111, Mahendra, with scented 
mmlllfl sCarf and a garland of w hite ja~
mine t'Ound his :beck, jauntily came to hiS 
1'Qc;)tt1, c~g:Up tiptoe, with the idea of 
8\1q~ipg "Asha. ,~eeping t?ro~gh the 
~ ~ f~tid .. ~he ra ... 1;]) stream111g 111, with 
the gusts of Wind, t'hrough the. open east 

. )Vindow t. the lamp 'had got blown out; 
'~-'''-t ly~,oJ1 ijle bed on the tioor, 
Wat~ ,WIth suppressed sobs. 

Mahendra bounded to her $\de and 
asked, "What is the matter? "..' ' 

The girl burst into anothet fit ofaol>
bing, and it was some time bc;fore 'he. tlUe& 
ceeQed in finding out from her that . th~ir 
aunt, unable to bear it any longer, bad ~ 
the ?ouse and gone off to stay with,8. 
COUSlD. .. ,. 

"If she had to go," thought MaheDrll'a 
irritably, "why need she have spoilt for 
me this lovely rain, evening! " 

In the end all hiS irritation got focussed 
on to his mother, she was the root of 
all the trouble! ' 

"Where Kaki has gone, let us go tOOl" 
said he ; "then we'n ~ee with whom mother 
can pick a quarrel:" with which he began 
to pack up his things with a lot of needlesa 
noise, and to shout for porters. 

Rajlakshmi understood. She slowly 
went up to Mahendra and mildly a.slfed, 
"Where are you ~oing ? " 

Mahendra at first gave her no reply" but 
after the question had been repeatedaeverllil 
times he answered "We're going to K~ki:" 

"You needn't go anywhere at aU," said 
Rajlakshmi; "I'll bring you yourKak~her~." 

She at once sent for a palanquin and 
went off to Allnapurna's lodgings. . 

With the e.nd of her san'* rou~ her neck, 
and palms joined in an attitude of abject 
humility, she ,said, "Be merciful, Mist,re~s 
Aunt, and pardon me." 

Annapurna, terribly exercised, bent low 
and took the dust of Rajlakshmi's feet. 
"Why make tIle guilty of improprie~yt, 
Sister," she wailed, "am I not ypur:8 to 
command? " 
; The mortified Rajlakshmi sobbed 

back iu her exasperation, "My, son· ~~ 
his wife want to leave the house .. be-
cause you have come a~ay." , " 

The sisters-in-law came back home: to-
gether. , 

It was still . raining. By the time 
Annapurna reached Mahendra's '!foom, 
Asha's fit of crying had been soothed and 
Mahendra was trying to make her laugh 
with his sallies. Judging by appearan,ces, 
the rainy evening could not have. been 80 
hopeless~y wa.sted ~r all I . " . , 

"Chunt !" said Annapurna. "Isn'tit enQugh 
to make'it impossible for· me to :&taYI;in 

• The: one piece of clotb wbicb is draped round tbe 
body to form the Indian woman's garlDC!n~ ". 

t It ia accounted v§,., bad form to ano ... l• elder 
to take up a p08itio.Qi.'~iude,of iafcriOrj~.i • 
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this house, but you must also pursue me 
when I'm out ofit? Am 1 not to have any 
peace at all ?" 

Asha winced like a stricken deer. 
Mahendra was fearfully incensed. "What 
has Chuni done to you, Kaki," he asked, 
"that you should go on like this ?" 

"I went away," replied Annapurna, "be
cause I could not bear to see this chit of a 
girl 80 shameless. What made the miser
able creature drag me back by bringing 
tears to her mother-in-Iaw's eyes?" 

. Mahendra never knew before how effec
tually mothers and aunts can mar the 
mbst poetic episodes of life. 

'The next day Rajlakshmi sent for Vihari 
and said, "Will you speak to Mahin for me, 
my ~hild? It's a long while since I've been 
to m)' native village of Baraset. I should 
like tt> pay the place a visit." 

"Sirtce you haven't been there for so long-, 
why not stay away a little longer?" sald 
Vibarh "I'll speak to Dada if you like, but 
I'm su~ he'll never allow you to leave him." 

Vihati did not at all like the readiness 
with which Mahendra gave his consent. 
"If you Itt mother go alone, who's to look 
after her ~-Why not send sister Asha* with 
her?" he 'suggested with the hint of a smile. 

Mahendra felt the implied taunt as he 
retorted, "What makes you think I can't 
do that?" But there the matter dropred. 

Vihari stemed to find a sort 0 drv 
'pleasure in saying things which he knew 
Asha would tlot like, and which would set 
her against him. 

I t is hardly necessary to mention that 
Rajlakshmi wAs not excessively anxious to 
revisit the place of her birth; As, when the 
river is low in summer, the boatman has to 
keep on sounding with his pole,-so in this 
ebb-tide of affection between mother and 
son, Rajlakshmi was feeling her way. That 
she should so soon t01Jch bottom, with 
her proposal of going to Baraset, was more 
than she had expected. "There seems to 
be some difference," she thought to herself, 
"betw'een my leaving home, and Anna
purna's leaving home .. She is, an accom
plished schemer, whj1l1 am only a mother. 
So I suppose I'd bettlt.go." 

Annapuma graspel the situation and 
said, "If sister goes I can't remain." 

• It is not respectful to call anyone situated as an 
elder by name onlr-ilence. lOme relationship has 
to be estabnllhed. Sliter is. equivalent, not the 
trualation, Gf'the BengaU tdMt. ' , 

"Do you hear, mother," said the tactless 
Mahendra, "if yOlt go, Kaki will go also ,; 
how then are we to keep house ?" . 

"Nonsense, Mistress Aunt," said Raj
lakshmi, burning with a jealous hatred Of 
the woman; "why should you go? Don't 
you see you are wanted here? you must 
stay on I" 

Rajlakshmi could not brook further 
delay. The very next aftenlOon she was 
ready to start. Vihari did not, nor for the 
matter ofthat did anyone else, doubt for 
a moment that Mahendra would accom
pany his mother on thejourney. But when 
the time came, it was found that Mahendra 
had arranged for a servant to go with her. 

When Vihari inquired. "Dada, how is it 
you're not ready yet?" and Mahendra 
shamefacedly started to explain, "You 'see, 
my college-," Vihari cut him short with 
"AU right, you stay on, I'll take mother 
along." 

Mahendra was wroth, and when alone 
with Asha, remarked, "Vihari is really 
getting too bad. He wants to make out 
that he cares more for mother than I dol" 

Annapurna had to remain; but she felt 
utterly shamed and crushed, and shrank 
within herself. Mahendra resented her 
aloofness, and Asha, too, showed that she 
felt aggrieved. 

VIII 

Rajlakshmi reached her native village. 
Vihari, who was to have returned after 
escorting her thither, could not do so after 
seeing what the place was like. 

The only distant relatives stil11iving in 
Rajlakshmi's childhood's home were one 
or two a~ed widows. A dense jungle Of 
bamboo thIckets and tangled vegetation bad 
grown all around; the water of the' pond 
had turned green; and the disquietirtghowl 
of jackals was to be heard even tnhroad day-
light. , 

"This may be your birthplace, mother, 
'right enough," said Vihari, "but it certainly 
can't be described as 'more glorio~s than 
heaven 1'* Come back with me to CJIlcutta. 
'Twould be a sin and a shame fo leaTe 
you here alone." . 

Rajlakshmi was also beginning to feel a 
great sense of ~pression, when, in the very 
nick of time, Btnodini came to the 'reac:ae 
and took shelter wi~ll her. '. 

• Alluding to an old saying, "the mathet'o and the 
motherland are more $lorioul #lan. ~e~veq."; '. 
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Ever since the death of her husband 
Binodini, like a garden-plant in the wilder: 
ness, had been drooping in this dreary 
village. Now that she had come to pay 
her respects to her husband's respected 
rel~~ive, she entirely gave herself up to her 
serVlce. 

And what a service 'it was! What un
r~mitting devotion! How deft was she in 
household work, how clever in the kitchen, 
how sweet-spoken! . 

R~jlakshmi would have to say, "It's late. 
my httle mother, go and have something 
to eat." 

But would she hear of it? How could she 
rest till she had fanned her Pishima* into 
her afternoon nap? 
. Rajlal{shmi,. after a while, would insist, 
"You'll get ill, my little mother. if you go 
on like this." 

Binodini, with g'reat self-depreciation, 
would reply, "No, Pishima, we who live in 
sorrow never get ill. What is there here. 
what have I got with which to welcome 
you home after all these years ?" 

Vihari in a few days got to be the boss 
of the village. Some would come to him 
for medicine, some for legal adYice; he 
would be asked to find jobs for sons in 
some big Calcutta office, he would have to 
write out applications. His genial humour 
and quizzical curiosity took him every
where, from the chess gathering of the 
elders to the drinking-haunts of the out
casts; nowhere was he looked upon as a 
stranger, they all respected him. 

Binodini, also, from behind the scenes, 
tried her best to lighten the exile of the 
Calcutta youth in so dull a place. 

As often -as Vihari came back from his 
rounds in the village, he would find that 

: someO-ne had been arranging his room, 
putting flowers into a brass pot, placing 
novels by .the side of his-cu~hion seat; and 
in each book was written in a firm feminine 

, band, the name "Binodini." . 
This was rather different from the 

ordinary kind of ho~ita1ity met with in 
. villages! Whenever Vihari al1uded to this 
, il1' terms of praise; Ra:jlakshmi. would sp.y, 
"And this is the girt whom you people 
thought beneath notice J" 
, . ViJ;tllri,would lau~h in teply. "'W~ did 

wrong, -mother,we are dulv pemtent. 
But. ' iaft't it better to 'regret a failure to get 

married ?-it would be so awful to ,have ,to 
regret the ~arriag~ proving a failute P' ' . 

B~t RaJlakshml would be contin~ly 
h!irpmg on the thought, "Would that this 
g1rl had b~n my daughter-in-law. Wh~, Oh 
why, was It not so!" " . 

If Rajlakshmi so much as alludedto:\ler 
return to Calcutta, Binodini's eves 
would fill with tears. "Oh Pishima"sbe 
wou~~ say, "why did you come for so ~hort 
a VISit? I was getting along somehow 
while I did not know you but how can I 
EYe without you now (" • 

And in the effusiveness of her emotion 
Rajlakshmi would cry out, "Oh !' . my 
little mother, why did you not rome to me 
as the bride of my house, then I could have 
kept you in my arms for ever." 

And when the conversation tOOl{' this 
turn, Binodini would contrive some excuse 
for leaving the room to hide her blushes. 

Rajlak~hmi was awaiting a re~entant 
letter of entreaty from Calcutta. Smce the 
day he was born, her Mahin had never been 
separated from her for so long-he must 
she thought,. be ~reatly wor~ying ovet he; 
abs~nce by thl~ tIme. ~o I<.aJlakshmi was 
athirst for thiS letter 10 which Mahendra 
would stormily lay claim to his mother's 
love. 

It was Vihari, however, who got Mahen
dras' letter. He wrote, "Mother must be 
so happy to be in her native village after 
all thIS time." 

"Poor Mahin is fearfully cut up" 
~hought. Rajlakshmi; "that's why he puts 
10 t~at l.lttle touch about my being happy. 
As If hiS wretched mother could be happy 
anywhere away from her Mahendra 1", 

"Go on, Vihari, my child, what does l"~ 
say next ?" 

. "T~at's &11, mother, nothing more," S!a.id 
Vlhan, as he crushed the letter in his hand 
slipped it into a book, and threw it int~ 
a corner. . 

R~jlakshmi could hardly contain herself. 
Mahm must be so furious with his mother 
she concluded, that Viharidid not care t~ 
read out to her how strongly he felt. Lik~ 
the toss of the sucking calf, the thought 
of . Mahen~ra's a~r, while it pained 
RaJlakshml, drew forth, as well, an over
flowing tenderne~. She at once forgave 
M!lbendra. I~Let him be happy with his 
wife," she sald. to herself. "l'U not worry 
him anymore shortcoming~. H.Q.w 
very angry . must- be tltat'1UI 
mother, whom.l)ear tQ be Av.:,.a,r 
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from for a moment, should have lefthim-" 
and her eyes repeatedly brimmed over. 

"RAjlakshmi kept on coming to Vihari's 
room and saying, "Go and have your bath, 
my SOD, I am afraid the irregular hours 
you are keeping here will tell on. your 
health." 

Viharisomehow seemed not to be at all 
in the mood for toilet or food that day, and 
replied, "A 'bit of irregtllarity is good for a 
V'agabond like me, mother." 
- But Rajlakshmi insisted, "No, my son, 

you really must get on with your bath." 
; 'At last after repeated urging Vihari 
went. As soon as he left the room Raj
lakshmi hunted out the crumpled letter 
from the book, and taking it to Binodini; 
said: "Will you tell me, my little mother, 
what Mabin has been writing to Vihari." 

BinoPini proceeded to read the letter out 
aloud. In the beginning there was a little 
bit about his mother,-just what Vihari 
had.read out, nothing more. Then cqme all 
about Asha! Mahendra seemed to be 
revelling in a boundless intoxication of 
rapturous love and excitement. 

After reading out a little Binodini 
stopped for very shame and asked, 
"Pishima, need I go on ?" 

The affectionate eagerness in Ra} 
lakshmi's face had in a moment frozen into 
a stony stare. After a short silence she 
said, "Let it be," and went away without 
taking back the letter. 

Binodini shut herself into her room, 
settled down on the bed, and went on with 
her reading. 

What charm Binodini found in that 
letter Binodini alone knew. But it was not 
the mere satisfaction of curiosity. As she 
read it over and over again, her eyes glowed 
like the sand under the midday sun, her 
breath came in hot gasps like the desert 
wind. What was Mahendra like, what was 
Asba like, what was the love between Mahen
dra -and Asha like, these were the ques
tions that kept whirling round and round 
in her mind. Leaning with her back against 
the wall, her feet stretched out on the bed, 
arid the letter pressed on her lap with her 
hands, she sat long, .taring straight before 
her. 

Vihari was not able to find that letter of 
Mahendra's again! 

That afternoon Annap'urna' suddenly 
~de her appearance.~~,·aaJlakshlIIi·s' heart 
bea:tviolevt1y foJ::''-': of e'fil tidillgs; 
• could not brin8 bljJelf to put any , que$.. 

tion, and gazed at Annapurna with blanc~~ 
ed face. ' 

"All is wel~ at Calcutta" said Annapu~a. 
"What brmgs you here, then?" asked 

Rajlakshmi. 
"Come and take cha-rge of Jour house

hold, sister," said Annapurna. "1 have ceased 
tocare for the world, I am going to :Senares 
to end my' days there, and have come· to 
take the dust of your feet.· Ifknowingly 
or unknowingly I have wronged you, I beg 
your forgiveness. As for your daughte'F-in
law," here her eyes filled with tears, "she is 
hut a child, and motherless; be she to blame 
or not to blame, sne is after all your own-" 
she was unable to continue. . 

Rajlakshmi hurried away to look afte·r 
Annapurna's toilet and fodd arrangements. 
Vihari, hearing of her arrival, rushed back 
from a neighbouring farmer's house,. and 
after prostrating himsel.f at, her feet said, 
"No, Kaki, this won't do at all. Do you 
really mean to be so cruel as to forsake us ?~' 

Annapurna, holding back her tears, said 
pleadiogly, "Don't try to turn me back, 
Vihari. I wish all of you every happiness, 
but no part of it depends on me." '. 

Vihari was silent for a time, and then 
said, "Fate is indeed unkind to Mahendra 
that it has made him part with you." 

"Don't say that," said Annapurna with 
a little start, "Mahendra hasn't in any way 
annoyed me. But unless I go there can be 
no peace in the house." , 

Vihari looked away in silence. Anna
puma then took out a pair of gold 
bangles from the folds of her sari and 
said, "Keep these bangles, my son~' When 
you bring home your bride, put these on her 
wrists for me with my blessmg." 

Vihari touched his forehead with the 
bangles in reverent acceptance ofthe- gift, 
and went oft into the next room to oonceal 
his emotion. 

At the time of departute Annapurna said, 
"Vihari, look after my Mahin and' my Asba." 
Then puttin~ a docu~ent in~o Rajlaksh~Ps 
hands she said, "~ere lSiL-d~d ofgtft mating 
over. my shars 10 the. family p~~ ; 'to 
Mahto. It Will-be quite enoughlfy,o~'jstp~ 
me fifteen ru~s .every mouth." .' , . 

With whicJi;',sae prOstra~ ~~, 
taking tbed~t ofRa~lak.bmi'8 f~.~~~~ 
bead, started on het"pdgrimage~ , . ,.' ...... . 
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IX. 

Asha felt quite frightened. What could 
be happening? First the mother goes 
away, then the aunt. Their happiness 
seemed. to be driving everybody away
would It be her turn to be spirtted away 
next, she wondered! To resume afresh the 
play of their wedded life in the now 
deserted household seemed to her some
how unseemly. Mahendra on the other 
ha.nd, in a spirit o~ recldess rebellion against 
thIS unsympathettc household of his pro
ceeded to exhaust in one blaze all tht' 
candles of his love carnival, in a desperate 
at~empt to maintain the festivity of their 
umon ttl the midst of this ominous solitude. 

With a little fling at Asha he would say 
"What is the matter with you now.a~ 
days, Chnni? Why need your hea~t be so 
overcast at Kaki's departure? Is not our 
love sufficient unto itself ?" 

Asha with great concern would wonder, 
"Am I then really wanting in my love
else why should my thoughts turn so often 
to my aunt-why should my mother-in
law's absence make me so nervous?" And 
she redoubled her efforts to make up for 
what she thought lacking in her love. 

The affairs of the household were not 
getting on wcll. The servants had begun 
to get lax in their duties. One day the 
maid said she was not well, and failpd to 
turn up. Another day the cook was drunk, 
and made himself scarce. 

"What a lark," said Mahendra to Asha, 
"let's do the cooking ourselves." 

Mahendra hired a carriage and went oft 
a-marketing, but as he had no idea how 
much of what was wanted, he returned in 
great glee loaded with quantities of odds 
and ends. Nor was Asha any clearer as to 
what was to be done with the things he 
had brought. It was considerably past the 
hour for their meal by the time the experi
ments were over and Mahendra was in a 
position to triumphantly produce a variety 
of unknown and uneatable dishes. Asha, 
however, was unable to share Mahendra's 
high spirits. She felt greatly ashamed and 
opp~ssed by her ignorance and want 
ofskll1. 

. Things had· got so mixed up in every 
. single room that nothing could be found 
. wnen 'Wanted. One of Mahendra's surgical 
lnstniments ." had . done duty as a 
kitchen knife, and thenceforth gone into 
hiding in the dust.bin. His college note-

11 

book, after performing the functions of the 
palmyra-leaf fan, was reposing under the 
ashes of the kitchen ~rate. Ma.hendra was 
hugely amused at ~hlS unusual topsy turvy
dom, but Asha felt It more and more ken;h'. 
It seemed to the young girl to be a ·sacril,~·c 
to be watching with a smiling face tllt 
household welfare being borne a way on the 
tide of self-indulgence. 

One evening they were seated together 
on a bed spread on tIle floor of the covered 
verandah of their room, facing the open 
terraced roof. Ashower of rain was just 
over, and the housetops, stretching as far 
as the eye could see, were flooded by the 
moon-light. 

Asha had gathered a heap of rain
washed vakula flowers, and was bending 
over the garland she was stringing. Ma
hendra seemed to be trying his best to 
provoke a quarrel bv criticising it unfavour· 
ably, pulling it about, and generally hamper. 
ing her work. Every time Ashn: opened her 
lips to give him a scolding, he would nip her 
lecture in the bud by the illogical method 
common among lovers. 

Suddenly the tame koil belonging to a 
neighbour cooed out from its cage. At once 
both Mahendra and Asha looked up at the 
cage hanging from the eaves of the sun
shade over their heads. Their koil had 
never failed to respond to the call of the 
neighbour's bird. But why was he silent 
to-day? 

"What's the matter with the bird?" 
asked Asha anxiously. 

"He must have heen shamed into silence 
by your voice," suggested Mahendra. 

"Dont be silly," said Ash~ p~tulantly, 
"do see what's happened to him." 

Mahendra took down the cage, (lnd 
taking off its doth cover founel the bird 
dead inside. The servant boy had taken 
leave after Annapurna's departure, and 
there had been no one to look after the koil. 

Asha's face fell, her fingers gradually left 
off moving, the flowers lay unheeded! 
Mahendra also was shocked, but he tried 
to retrieve the situation by laughing away 
the incident. "A good riddance," said he, 
"while I was away at college the hird 
must have kept plaguing you with his 
cooing."· And Mahendra put his arms 
round Asha and tried to draw her near him . 

* It is a common conceit with the ancient poets 
that the cooing of the koil aggravates the pangs ot 
separation. 
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Asha gently released herself, and brush
ing away the last of the clinging vakula 
blossoms from her drapery, said, "No more 
of this, for shame! Go, I pray you, and 
bring mother back at once." 

. As she said this a shout of "Dada, Dada" 
was heard from the storey below. 

"Hullo, is it you, come along," shouted 
Mahendra in reply. He was overjoyed to 
hear Vihari's voice. 

After their marriage Vihari used to 
come now and then as an intruder into 
their happiness. The preservation of that 
happiness now seemed badly to want that 
same intrusion. -

Asha also felt greatly relieved at Vihari's 
arrival. Seeing Asha start to her feet and 
veil herself with the upper fold of her 
sari, Mahendra said, "\\There are you 
off to ? It's only Vihan. You needn't treat 
him so fOlU11alJy as alJ that!" 

"Let me [:(0 and bring some refreshment 
for brother Vihari," replied Asha, her heart 
feeling considerably lightened at having 
some definite duty to perform. 

Asha, however, tarried a little, with veil 
adjusted,t waiting to hear news of her 
mother-in-law. She waS not yet sufficiently 
familiar with Vihari to be on speaking 
terms with him. 

"0 Lord," ejaculated Vihari, as soon as 
he came to the verandah, "what a world 
of poesy have I stepped into! Dont worry, 
sister Asha, you stay on, I'll decamp!" -

Asha looked towards Mahendra, and 
Mahendra inquired, "What news of mother, 
Vihari." 

" 'Such a night was not made for sleep'," 
quoted Vihari in English, "nor for mothers 
and aunts! Why bother about them now? 

t SIgn of respect and womanly reserve. 

There's time enough for that," with which 
he was about to turn and go, when 
Mahendra pulled Vihari down beside him 
by main for~e. 

"Look her<:. sister Asha," said Vihari, 
"it's no fault ,)f mine. The sin is Dada's, 
let not your curllJe lie on me!" 

Asha used to wax all the more indignant 
at Vihari's chaff because she was not in a 
position to reply. Vihari took a peculiar 
pleasure in rousing her ire. 

"The tidiness of the house," Vihari went 
on, "is perfectly plain,-don't you think it's 
high time to call mother home?" . 

"Wha t d 'you mean ?" retorted 
Mahendra, "it's we who are waiting for 
her to come back." 

"To write a line just to tell her so," said 
Vihari, "would take you very little timc,but 
would make her infinitel" happy. Sister 
Asha, my humble petition is that you spare 
him for just these two minutes." 

Asha went off in high dudgeon, she 
was actually in tears. 

"In what an auspicious moment 
you two must have first met!" said 
Mahendra, "you don't seem to manage to 
patch up any sort of peace. You're always 
at it!" . 

"First of all," said Villan, "your mother 
has spoilt you. Now your wife has begun 
spoiling you over again. This sort of thing 
I can't stand,and that's why whenever I get 
a chance I let fly." 

Mahendra-"What good does that do?" 
Vihari-"It doesn't do you any good 

that I can see, but it does me." 
(To be continued) 

Tral1slated by 

SURENDRANA TH T AGORE. 

GLEANINGS 

Are Red Indians Siberians? 

Evidence that the original home of the so-called 
American Indian was in Siberia, whence the ances
tors of the present tribes emigratl'd to America 
after the close of the glacial period, is presented in The 
Scientific American Supplement. (New York, May 17) 
by Carl Hawes Butman. Accordmgto Mr. Butman, the 
probable ancestor of the Red Indians has been unearthed 

in Siberia by Dr. Ales Hrdlick.a, of the National 
Museum, in a course of a recent trl~ made t<? northern 
Asia for this purpo6'e. Dr. Hrdlicka beltevee that 
many modern Siberian tribes are c~osely' related tot~e 
Red Indians and show that relatIOnship, DQt only III 
their customs and traditions. but in their physical 
characteristics and facial traits. Anthropolgists have 
long believed, Mr. Butman says, that lome relation-
ship of this kind exists. He writelin substance: • 
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.fl( their Vie-WI ~oDCeTDiog the Rw Indian', o rigin 
aR: correct tben: mtart be an::h«llogtcll remaiDs and 
nco a re-idae of his d~ndantl in lome out-of.the.way 
~orncn of CIUltt:rn and no rthe •• tern Siberia, whc~ 
bill .neutral .tock lind in \'Cry early limn. With 
lhitl puiUl in view, the atudcntt of Ilntbropology hove 
bft-n Man::hing long lind diligently in ('nltern Asia fur 
the.: IUppoKd for~an of Rw. indiana, but while their 
rHl:an:hC1l have no t ~n without intcrntin,ll; multi, 
110 abeolutc proorJla, btflI brought rorth. Up to Jalt 
ytar DO IUlthropo\ogicnl inVelltigntion had been car. 
ried on to Any great c~tcnt in ealtern A,ia, and cunse
quently many point. remltin~l to be unmined and 
reported on before the home of the phyticlll .tock from 
which t he original American WQ derind could be 
pernUlncntly cstnblqb~. 

" While affaira wert in thi'IUlle, Dr. Hrdlicka w .... 
wven An opporumity to vi.it 11 few of the mOl t im
porlilut Ilar t, of eallurn Alin, and to ulICf:rtaill wh"t 
t\·ic!cnl'C: could be fou nd there reillth'e to thil lubject. 

" Amo ng tile intcr~ting littt! e:.:plored Ilr Dr. Hrd
licka are the hurial moundl, or 'kourganl, al they are 
e"Ued, locatcd on the bank' of t he rClliKi Rnd Sdenga 
"'·er. and their tributariu, I\ud along tht .treama o f 
uorthern Mongolia, npecially (111 the Imllka oHhe 
Kerulell. Thf'SC." 'kourganl" which I1UI1l ~r thou.aud., 

race the older .kdetovs and ulIlIl t..10II&, aod 
yet on the banb or the lowtr Ve~ia-i Rinr, 
and in leveral other locditiea, til' ing do1iehOCC!pbaJic 
typn IlI'C not unu.ual, and '1I(:h natina tRqanrtly 
bear a Itro1\,1{ phYlical reIC.mblanec to the R.a 
Indian.:' 

The 1110.t important part of the exploration, bow
ever, had to do with the livillg de.:endant. of the old 
racn. Among thtlle the invptigator eame irrto COD
tact with re-pntentatives o f many lrilxo. and 'IV" 
prc.ent at 11 great religious CCrenlOny whv'c .eWD 
thOUlNlnd Mongolianl from all pArts of the COWltry 
were in attendance, We read on: 

"Among alltbctt trilxs and ciani there were indio 
,-idullli who apparemly re-prnent thc o lder population, 
pre-Mongoliall and pre-Chintle. Ilnd who btlong 
partly to the brMChyc:-ephnlic type, tho in a In,aUcr 
utent to the dolichocc\lhlllic type. Tbeec men and 
wome-II are practically ldcntical with the American 
Ind;an' of .;mihu form. Thc purtieular individua ll 
arc brown in color, with Itrlligh t hlAck hair, dark 
browlI c)'etI, and facinl and bodily Icntum which nre 
.trikingly likc IhOK of the nlltivc AmcricAn. The Inm 
ore prtlctically bcardlcl'. Some of thcle pear,le, if drnt 
inthecoUUllle1nnd ~aliaof an [American) ndilul,and 
1)lftc:-ed Ilmong thcm, could not lie di.tinguilbed from 

Sibcri !tn IYIM: closely relulcd to the An A Igonkinll i n!linn of lhe Rc.cmblea the Red Ind;an Phylically 
American In6iall. Piegan T rllM:. anti Mentllily. 

RBSEMilLANCE Ol-~ THE RED lNDlANS ANI) SIBERIANS. 

are of inettilllnbic "nlue to tht'l tudent ill lh~ work. 
un account of tbe fact that thc:i r date estendl from 
modern times Lnek w the Itone n~ of thetIC rqpon., 
TiM:y are but little uaa"ated and practICally 
untODebcd. " h "OdtDy enODgh, the da te o f the. moundl i. ~tab 11 -
cd qaite .. rc&dily .. if th~ date of e~nltructJon were 
caned on • ltone, for the d .&rent object. UDC.O,,~, 
be lbef ofgold. co~. u:on, bronllC, or none,. identify 
tbt on,ria 01 the ~rticuJar mound from whlCb tbcy 
came .. faDiag WIthin ddioite time limitl. The Ikulll 
oftbe UeIeto_ taken fnlm more rt'l!Cllt mouD IU1: 
Ilion aDd ~what II(Ihc-rical, but,t he 'k~nrgan.' of 
eat ... date, eoataiabu{ au metal obJCICU-, y Ield unlll 
t I bIi,. the cSOlitblXePhaJic typ:, loog &Dd 
auro.- aod mada like Americaq Indiu Ilud!. 
of ..... tn-r- It''' cIi5aIlt to ...at to jut wbat 

them. At lea.t Dr. Hrdlicka Itattl that thtre are no 
Jhealll at thedilposol oftbe anthropolOl{iIt by which 
to make luch a diltinclion, It .. not only ia ontward 
.ppeArane~ that thHC natives orSibcria rrsembk tM 
[Red] Indianl, but mcn~y!l" well, a~ i. numerou. 
habit. and cultom. whICh ddJnent tnntOamcnt alld 
tim~ ~ not to havc·etraced." 

On hil return trip, Or. Hrdlicka I~ped at Omna 
.. nd made a brief report to the Intc-rnatlonaJ C<qreII 
"fPrehi.toric Anthropology, then in w.ion. 111 tb" 
report he said: .., . . . 

"The writer (tel. Ju.tl6ed In adv,llllClog the OPIDIOG 
lhat there ~ilt to-dll~ ov~r large partl of ~a~. 
Siberia, and m Mongolia, Tlbtt, and ~her ~ODl lIi 
tbat part of tbc world, 01UDUOUI rf:'mll lnl, whiCb DOW 
form coDililUnlt PITta of mort moduli tribet or .. -
tionl, o f a more: aneient popgJation (nlaWd iD ori«ia 
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pcrhap!l with the lat~.t paleolitbic Burul"an) whicb 
Wal p'b,liully identical with, and in III prob.:bility 
ga1'e riee to, tbe Am«iclln Indian. 

" The ~'1iter il Rble to merely touch On the gnat 
IUt;cet tbus approl\Ched. The 1"1i. of learning the 
CJ:at t truth remain. (o r tbe (ucure. 10 relation t o 
oppor tunities ro r further inYUtiga tio n, he hll8 
.. ti, tied bimselr t hat the held (or anthropological And 
an.:b!:ologital rellCareh in caltc:m Alia ;1 ""It, rich, to a 
latKc utent uill vi rginal, and probably not uetS
li,.a, complicated. It i. l urely a field w hich call, for 
dOle attention not only on the pnrt of European 
Studcntl of t he: Far BaIt, bot especially On the: part 
of the A.mcricao invutigator who deal. witb the 
probt,!111$ of the origin a nd immigration of tbc 
American lndia.na." 

w-. tt.. EartII "u.k. _. Week. 
Eartbquakes are more common in J a pa n thaD 

tbuDdttstOnnl 11ft; ~'ilh us. In Tokyo people talk of 
th~m a. we do of the weather. 111 fact, the . Iighter 
• hocks arc barely noticed

l 
and a t remor that would 

bring out the; ecare headhnes in Bolton or New York 
attracts about at mllCb attention rut .It heavy froll. 
The bigger shocka. of COUI1IC, do much damage, tho 
not ao much as the,. would ifthejapancw were foolish 
enough to ~ploy our method. of con.truction. 
No othttcduntry, .... ·rites Mi", Blackford Law"'n in 
Krw",kdl(e ( London, MI\1 1, probably afford. such 
facili t ie. for the shld, of eanhquakH All j l\pnn. uor 

I'f' ..... n. aUT DOD XOT' •• u.. 
A tnricaljapa_ pagoda. It 1. a n:m ... kable-=t 

tfiat u.e.e pta«od ... built hundred. of 1UI'I ago. 
embodl tlx priDeipk of the moderlllINlBO

ppb. A baae pcaduhnll _ithU. pn:_ •• 
ttiabiJi!7. 

is tbtTc anywhere e* lueh PI:'I:ftIit,. t'or thdr anti· 
fie invatigation. She gon on : 

"Nearly ODe tOO-ad (01lr hundred 0( tbeR pbeuo
mena au kI;Of'dcd annlla1l,. in tbe wbole of the 
Empil"t, aad in Tokyo aloM tbcl"t a!"t, on _ a'ftT •• 
fifty I:'arthqaakel that CUI be felt durin«' the year, or 
abopt OM a ~ __ Eattbq • • ke., .. CTnJ' O M kno.a, 
occur in a ll region. &4ijaccnt t o .:tin .oIcanotll, .. ia 
the neil(hbortiood o( Tenerifk. Vau...n., 8tna. and 
Stromboli, which are simply the ... ty·,..I.H of. 
lIingle earthquake district. So also j a plUl, SumAtra, 
J a va, and the i.land. of the East Indian An:hipelago 
lire li (lbl~ to f~arful ~arthCjuak"; and gffilogilrtl .. ,. 
that much of Japa n would nevl:'r ha 'l'e existed but ror 
the lI'i.mic and 'Vokllnic agency .... hich h .. l':1e.atrd 
.... bole tracts above the oaan by ~an. of repNUd 
erup,tioo .. 

, It i •. t~fore. o nly to be expected that it OCCtIpies 
an unique position iD the world as ~ard. Ki.mology. 
ConltCquentl" thl':t'C i. n special Chair of Sei. mology 
a nd a n Inltltute attAChed to it in th~ UnivCT"Iity of 
Tokyo, a nd also a special committee for the investiga • 
t.ion of I:'arthquak~, under the direct control of the 
Minister of Education. Besides tbi., aU tbe prorincial 
meteorolOJl:icai stations throughout japan are 
equipped with instrulUCnts fo r l'tlCording and _".1'" 
ing tArthquak~, aDd K ilmic pbeno lnena are .yft.~a· 
tically Itudied. 

"'n the intfflor, the writer frrquenti,. met., iD aD 
out-of.the-way cavl:' 'Or on tbe mouDtain .. Nlt. mnubrn 
ofthe Seismological Society of Japan. origin all,. or
gani~d by Profeuor Milne, wbo, with their delate 
lD,trnm('Ot.!let up, Wffe mapping down eftTJ quinr 
of the earth'. CTU.t." 

Mi" LalVlOO quoltl Pro~r Omori, a pat 
Japanete ~J;p!'rt, lUll criticding Kftft:I,. the ignonusce 
of Occideulals, especially the Britiab ia ladia, u. their 
construction or building. in eartbqu.kc ..... Be 
said: 

" It i. a/molt l!Timimtl on the part of the Gon:rn' 
nlenl to buikl bad .tructUTCI ro r the JMlblic pDrpoMI, 
.uch a. echool',jaill, and barrub, ...d my u\'iee 
to t.he Indian Go-.rnmtot w9 u1d be to liuilll more 
suu.tantiaUy. a lway. o n a . ure foundation, with.sood 
hinding either of wood or iron, and to UK g~ mao 
terial. Hpecially in the e8.K o f pub be buiklUlp."· 

Tbe British ~n~necn ..... U'I:' going ahI:'ad on a total· 
Iy miilaken idea, It appenn : - .- ~ 

"III Calculta, Prorc.sor Omori found that t!K 
theory o f th~ eng illCoerl ...... , that the: lort aoil or 
Calcutta act~ ILl nn ela.tic cUlbion, a nd, by abaorb
illg the earthquake motio n, prevellted it fro m bring 
communicated to structure. . tandin&: upon it . Now 
thi. was quite an erroneous idea. ~_ke motion 
being invariBbl.r felt more in .ort lh_ hard groulld; 
and even with;1l the confina of the city or Tokyo • 
, hock varies con.idet-ably. one in the UPJ)" part 6ri .. 
one-balf Ie. i.n illte'nsity t.han it. ;. ill the luwtr aad 
aoftt.r part.. The .. me fact waa &Jao made rridertt ia 
San FnnciKO .... here at the time of tbe ~ 
'made g r01lnd ' and 110ft. I.lld suffered mon thall thr 
hard. 

"Spealdn", genet'&JI,.. tbe mo.t important DriaciDIc 
in COII.tnactlon is to maJr.e the etnIdare a ~ 6oiIr, 
simple and co~ .. aidh. the JH*ibility 01 diatr
C!lt parts ... umi ... clilftnt IDOft8Mllti or ribratio.. 
Fo r uample, chinmol are duBron. __ • cIdefie,. 'ribr.ta di5:ftsrtlJ &om tM ...sa baDdIu ... 
in the n~t of eartbqaab it wiD be s..a lUt t 
chimney .ldw.,..brObD.tiu~ wtdIdwtoCl£ 

So.- of the older .the _'Ill Ia J.,.. ... _ 
t old. haft ahoWil wopdlrf'" powcn or ~ to 
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'h?Cks. A .... oog ttw.e Aft tM wall. of N-.goy.. Sa,. "1M La..au: 
"The, witb.tood tbe g~al earthquake of 1892, 

wben thOQUlld. of hOQlltl fell in Nagoya and Gila. 
and in the Imaller placn round about, and when a li 
tbe new briek tdqrapb. a nd 'pOlit-offi«ll a nd other t Bar •• n building1l came efRlhlng down like ninepins. 
On that OCCuiOD, Japanete houlIH did nnt fnll. onles. 
the, wtft 'Ilk! and frail, when in llIany CIIJH the: IUp
port. gan waylnd the roofe"mt down, impriloning 
the innlatH anul tbe,. were tHeued, IOmc:times from 
II bo~ in 8amN. The. ... ·all. of t he: Ca,tle Df Tokyo 
_bow the .. me remarkable _tatc: Df }JI'C'ICrYatiou, the: 
Wock. Df C'yclopcan muonr" t~ alllO unl'C!mc:nttd 
be:iag neilltel' enlCktd nor d .. placcd in tbe kut dtgrU: 

"[In tbe iU .. tration II .en] 'lin canhquakt-proof 
_t",dare c:Rctt'd in tbe grounds Df the Imperial 
UoiTenity, Tokyo, whM:h hal been built according to 
mathern.tie.1 c:aknlation on a IIOlid eoncrdc founda
tiOIl, and ill iotendtd for Ule .. II Seilmological OUeer
vatory ... d .. a ltand.m with whic:1:\ to I:Ompare 
the e~ 0(. Mock on ordinary brick buildings. In 

Ax ' Ji.wt'rHQI.:,u.:s-paool' UCrLmsG, ... 
Enct.cd in the g roun<ll of the itulJoerial Univenity, 

Tokyo. 

it 1II00t inu-r-tin~ iI\\'ntiglltion' into the Ittlbility of 
variou •• tnactarelt lIgainflt eanhtluake ,hock, an: 
canWd on, .rtificial carthquake TIIotio n being pru
duecd by meaDII of a ',"&kiuJ( table.' which cau hemade 
to 100ft .ith indcprndf'nt hori&ontal lind \oertk-nl 
modOi. by the aR uf Iteam-cnginctl. 

"AnotlwT ftIIIarkable fact in Japan il that .P"ICoda.. 
ballt hllDMlmh of .JeRri ago embody tile prinCIple of 
tbe IDOdrm nmogr-apb, which i. auion Of a .table 
aDd aD .... ble ItntCtare. to produce a neutral .tabi
lity wlUeb readcn tile wbole buildi..- kut .enlibJe 
to - eutbcnaake Iboc.. la the bQUo'" well of ettr)' 
6~ -..roda a "".1111- of timber it auspend
ed freely, tIkc- aD eugen.ted tongue, from the top 
right, to the ~d, bIit Dot III contact with it, and 
&t the Ihodt 01 .. euthqukt thillarge pendulum 
11o""," a!fbap, tIIe.tractan: ... ya. and then Kttlc8 

~
.,..., to ib hue. Tllil it a~ tbe principle 

iii tile eoDltlw:tioD of all bcll·t<1'Wft'S througb 
_ • wIIere the beII.cta .. pendulum, and the 

~
" __ "'","""''''''a1.m. 

.. .. ' ~ WIIea .. ~arthq_~ oa:un, 

.. 11'. ~ be totated or di8plMed, 
bit _ ...... wwtu .......... ·· 

1M kW-.pe4 .... 

The m,lter, ihM 'DrTOundec! the d_~ 01 
the "Mona l"la'· from the l..on\·re hal now been .01 •• 
and a 10l1li that canted al ~reat B IC'IlIAtioro i. A thaII 
;s happily a llO expluined. The btt.tor a child. dcdared 
011 credible authority to be nenrly 8 ,000 1t: .... old, 
....·hieh di.apptnred from tht: NtUionnl MUCllm at 
Atht:nl firtt:en yell" a~o. comes to li~ht rrom a Balti
more « liar. TIM! Nt:w Yurk Timel pronts tht: stor:J : 

"In II deep holt: ill the cellar of the houte of Char in 
NCll1phot, n G~k Ih'ing on Chtlltnut A \'mue, city 
de!.«tivn to-day (oulld an nn l';que marble bult which 
i. belieVt:d to ha,oe been ICUlptu~ 1.000 yea,.. before 
ehriat and wa. 'lOkli frum tht: Sationa1 MUl)CUm in 
Athena fifu!t:n year. ago. The G~k GO\'ernmenl 1:011-
liderW it p~1ttt. It I di.tnppeamnce cauted a ten .. • 
lioll like thllt oflhe 'Mona Lilli.' f!'(lllt the LouTft, 
Thert: Will no cine. A hundred or !fIorc Greek -.crt:l- 1 
Iltrvicc meD nud rietecth'\',I have for )'t:an heen ICll rch- ' 
in~ tht world (or the mil.ing U1uique. Ilnd a11 the 
Gre.:k diplomfltic a~ent. htlvc been on the lookout fllr 
a due to itt whereuboul'H. 

A CIIll.D OP 8.000 YU.' .uao. 
The lRw, .tulm &om the Natiuual M.eum ur ,,-,beat, 

_u ftIeOYCftd from tilt' BaltillKlft nIlar aM 
will ,. rrturoed to Grece. 

"~ Ja_ NftDpbCMI. &leo 01 Wthaoft. ill a 
tpirit or ft~ or patriot .... -it. traeert.aill wkio:h
... Ilea be dileoyer-cd tbat bia Uack CbarIa had the 
bait, triecl to peroade him to return It to Gf'ft()r. The 
u~le""'aed . The Mpbe...- tbreatened npooran:. The 
aocle, .. ,iDg tbat the ..... t bad been brought to hil 
ftOft ye .... ago by a man wboln he did aot know, bat 
.... ·ho bon-owed 1II~Dt1 &ad left it ill 1?8..a, aaid tUl be 
would bep it. FlltaU,. tbe aepIww iafonDed the Gftdo; 
L1aatioa iIaat hil1UIde bew wbeft the ~..... TIle 
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ollicial. of the legation wrote to A.wn" inquiring if 
tbe~ wu • 6hiabJc bun mi_ng (rom the NationaJ 
MllK\Im. Tbtft wu. TbeGo«:mmtnt wifTd back to 
the kg.tion a n ordH to blYflitigAtc imnll:diauly and 
aUempt to rrcO\'CT it. 

" The Gn!ek Charge d 'Afrairn Clune to 80ltimoo:, 
a.d, aecom pnnied by city dctccth,u, WCllt to Nelli. 
phot', conftctiom:ry Itore Ilnd demand«t the bUlt. 
NcmpbOllaid he knew that it ...... in thi. country. but 
not.htng morc. 

"He wu tUtll to beadqullrtcNI, 'lv.-cRUd' a1l night, 
aDd earl,. tbia morning eon~t thAt it 'WQ in hi. cellar. 
1'beft:, in the preetnce of NcttlphOl, the detectives found 
tbe baiL It had been brokeD in two at tM "('('Ii: . It i, 
of Pari.o ttI.Ilrblf" and rcprncnt. a little girl. Dr . 

. AJu....,lkr Vouf(~, the Greek Chll!lC. wa. elated o \'er 
the da.covuy. and at 00« ca.bled hI' Government. Be 
!laid the Kifl8 had betn peOlQDally intclUted in the 

100000\vtil!~C~Ph~ k~e~ the butt loJ)eofgreat value. 
he wall not aware of itl priceless charncter. According 
to hi ' nephew. a ll the fanlily believed it to he an image 
of King George. carv«l when the IIlte monarch wall a 
youth. . . . Breck Parknla n Trowbrige, a New 
York aJ'C':bita1 who spent yeats in GI"t'f'Ce u lldying art . 
...... the hult and had no M.itatlCl in decla ring that it 
w.. Auine and at Jr .. t two thoulland yearll o ld." 

A _* Met ia .- oW te.pI .. 
A ICCl taUed the "Sonl of ':\Ien." laid to be of Tibe

tan Qrigin. hili bttn " 'oT'lhipping liner 1906 in the p~ 
hiltoric .to~rde of Stonehenge. England. generallr 
helic'fed to be Il trinple uf tbe lun. Thil fact ilthought 
br .ame archwlol{iltl to corroborate the solar ·tenlple 
hyputhC1lil of Sir Normnn L.ockyer. the. day ofthe fltlln-

N.w RtTKI IJrC OLD STOX&R':lCGL 

The "Sam of Aleo" worlhlpi.DR in ttl. vld Te." of the s_ 

JDer IOI.tt« h8't'ing ~ chOKD b,r the new 8f't't to pa1 
tbdr homl'lge t o t he grt'llt iumulary. The ~ 
beld by the Soni of Men at Stoneb~e art'tb. de-. 
cribed by v. Forbin in L. Narllre (Paris. June 21) : 

"If we lite. exactly informed, it wal fur tbe 6r.t 
time In 1900, on June 22. thatagrOll p offivtorsiJ; 
Al il'ltiCi wet\' lIurpri~d by soldiers engtlged in maneu
veri un Sa hsbury Plain, while. prOlltrate beneath the 
trilithll , tm-y ~jtw m)'lIterio u. litlWictt in their own 
lallguage. 

A,,"oTlurR 6110U .. "'T STONIH'-"'JrlOM.. 
Since 1906 thil plllCt bas been appl»priltted a nnually. 

o n the 21st-or 22n.:l of June, bj an A. iatic: lett 
{or a form of lun woubip. 

" The incident found no mentiofl in the~. But 
the pilgrilu ll return«l in larger numbenl ~f after ,atr. 
a lwa,. on June 21 o r 22. Thi. pe ..... tdIC'e .fioally 
attracted publk tl t tention and that ohhe pllpet1. 
wboec reporter. alCerta;ne'd the roUowing *tI : 

"TbQl: pilgriml, Rindu., Ar.~ and Penianl, 
belonged to a religion o f relativel,. nftGt origin, whoee 
name may.be lfOIl.Ia.tt:'d-·Tbe UDinra.JJ.«Sue' pf the 

THE rL4X 0,. iroSISUEXGL 

A. tbe Itune v r igioaUy stood.nd •• t.,. DOW lie' 
nnwn .bout by tbe: hand of tidle. 

!Wt\I o f Men.' Pounded •• Ppart'fttJ1, ill Tibtt, It bu 
madr ro{'id prOlnsll a mo ng the u-ppet' e1 .... in .\aia, 
lJotavly In llodia. Al'Ilbia, a Dd PUMa; aftd it alra.d, 
h .... numerow .dhuftlu in Europe. la S ... l&Dd it" 
profllt by t ... u.or UII'ft tboul&lld per1IOIUI. wllo meet 
\0 pI ay iD leva-a! houIet. tr-mrriwd mto tan,.. : 
ami ell them two io Londo,,", ooe in Y.aDtheRcr~ ... 
orlC'i,l .. i~ 

"Jo 1912 TAlI DaiIJ' MirTor .. t ~ of iU t.t ... 
pbotCCS'apba'l to tab pictua al ...... __ 
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..o.w. at StOH~. 80me of ..... bach art reproduced 
_with. 

"AI ~Jl ondemood. the Sonl of Men h.,-(' 
.ekried the IQmmft;. IIOI,tice for ~r lun-wOl"lhip. The 

l
pilgriml were lrd by pri~b "811td the 'Sacred Five.' 
who weI'e clad iD ample robes of VU'J'IC', coveTed in 
part with ..... hite and ,old lurplict:tl, an wore stran(Cl! 
turb .... on tbeir helld.. Among them, two we« 
clearly BngJi'hmen. 

"The: .... mbla~ met .. t the .tonet before dawn. 
While aWRiting the l unrille, men and women rcmaintd 
~t"'te before the great altAr'Btonc, r«iHngl'raycTI 
clII.'b in hi, own tongue. The translation 0 Ollt of 
them i , al (otto". : 

"l believe that NAture i, the rdltct«l majuty of the 
po_n, and above all of the Omnipotent POwer 
hehind the Grtat Whole. 

"Believing in the Omn ipotent Power, I believe in 
the greAt conttption of the Infinite csllM Allah, 
UniVffl.8I Ma,;n.ty and Truth, nod Infinite Lo,'c, who 
dwelll in our h~art. I ~ieve iJ'J the growth of all 
thinl{l tOWArd good. And alllO in the intentional 
evolution of a ll thing. toward the better. land toward 
the belt ... ' 

" W~ft tM tim ra,1I of tht lun fin!!.ll, ~1d~ tM. 
tront of tll~ monllmeatal trilitht, th~ chief of the Sacred 
Fi~ .. ked in a load voice: 

"'Brothen, know ye wh~refore we are mtt at lhi8 
time in thillaC1'td endOlllre.?' 

"And the faithful anawered IJOlemnly : 
"'Toproclaim ourreco/lnition of the power o f Allah, 

IInive'raal Ml\itety and Truth. and Infini te Love, 
Rc<:ordinK to the commandment. of the Sucred Five, 
the Great SoW-, angelic mtlllC'ngen of Allah to the 
Sont of MeI:!.' 

" The' ceremony wal kept up unti l aunlltt, during 
whk-h time nt-ithC'r t he pmtt nor the faithful ~med 
to be at aU di1lCOlicerted hT the smilH of the curiOUI, 
who had gatbe-red near by to ohatne thi, Itrange 
fmival of the Inn."-THE L1TBJlARY DII'1!S'T". 

BulJeta .. Aq_ cI Mercy, 

To caUH the- bullet that maiml or killl t o adm itli!J
ter all autc">matic antidote to the pain that it inBic:U, 
i, the iQ~iout idea o f a Pittaburg man. ~erey, 
howner. ;. not hit only, or, indeed, hil ehief aim. By 
ea~nlJ the lteel~lad meaengert of death to nareotiae 
their .k:tirnt be hope8 to put burglara to ,I~p when 
the, might otherwiae get aw.y; caUlt wounded big 
game to .balldon the ide'll of lInIuhing their pe~. 
tOri jut before ".ing up the gboet, and do othc:r 
thing. that will,o"e hit device commercial value at 
well at mere' amtinH"ntal worth. We learn from II.n 
artidecontribatcd to The Technjesl World MIIXtfzitlt 
(Chic&rgo, Mareh) by Will iam P. Kennedy that the in
Vtutor bopea to ha~ the. Ull ited Sta\c!l GOTcmment 
adopt the baUet for anny u lC'. Be it trying to gtt the 
"OCtet" (or the ~tion of Crudty to Animalt to 
teeol(1iiae the menta 8ad then Ulduc:e lportsmcn to 
adopt it. He later' will gift the police chier. or the 
'!OQ.Dtty a ,.... bonl to uperime:nt with. Saye Mr. 
Kenned, : 

''TIM __ eompoaad, 'the IIIU'COtic bullet,' it the 
inventioD of AlexandC'r P. Humphrey. Bz-perimentl 
are bebI,r eoecIaeted b,- • C'Oftl1bitt.ee of ann, oftice-rw. po" oSioWa. aad IpA'tMted. It. ~ .liJr:e 
ltu .... hi .....r..e .Dd .. Illy ill nnting biS Jt"1UM. 
In ... rn..It~ tM poor -nDian. With all 

u.. .. Taa:s~ aia. ........ • ....... ~u ... 
I1li...tIt 01 • ne...,. it e.arried in 
till., ~ ... ~ 01 the nplatioa a!1tl1 
bdtt. ........,. cJiIIII that it III DO ..... lDta'a'. 

wi~h t~ t'tfe..-ti~ of the mi .. ile. The tlis"ht indm· 
tatlon III the attel JBcket, he laYI. cau .. no.iaterbu!: 
when it cornu in contact with the ·bunt. The WOUH 
of the nan:otic bullet according to his tbeon, dOft 
not diffe'f from thll.t caulltd by the ~Iation ·bonn. 
no!¥, uK<! in the approved army cartridgtl. No dele
tenoUI df«:u will follo,.. we umque adminiatration 01 
the drug." 

In war it would appll.rently relltmble t1H- thell 
invtnt«! lome yea" ago that wa. to uplode ovtr the 
ad,'ancing entmy, hlr the air with la:u,ll:hing·gal or 
IOmt nl\rcotic, alld J'f;ndcr whole J'f;iimelllll helpN 
with mirth o r elumber. A~ we art told ; 

"Tht eoldier, receiving a fllight Htlh wound !'rom 
the lIew bullet, fight~ no moJ'f; that tlay; ht ("/tlmly 
nretchtll himltl( 011 the pound lind ' goel to ' leep. 

N ... JlCOTIC BVI.I.HTI. 

The mnn rceeiv;ng a H rion. wound luffen no agti?f, 
afl the narcotic frOAl the bullet ;1 nhllorbtd b1 hit 
tylWII and he i, inlltntible to pain before be rtlilCbn 
the hOIVital. The Ulan WhOH wound il mortal tIr:ept. 
away h'llaat houn, thu~ doing aw.,. with 1bOR m 
the battle-field horror. The ftc.ei.ng burg_ it aIaot in 
tlle ann, runt forward n I bort diltaPtt, Itrftdan IWIJ· 
Kif on the .idewfl.lk, IUld all tbe polio;emall butedo 
i, summon.n ambulan« and baul hinl ..... a'. TIle 
big-game bunt~, UumphJ'f;y tfl.Y', will feel no au of 
a COllntcflltrokt. froUl n wounded tiger, lion, or RriaI!r 
bear. Mtho the bullet mlly mllke but a I lichi wOlUllf, 
the game il at good •• bagged, ODCt it it Mradr:."-ftr,c 
Literllq D~flt. 

Tba .-t s....d-.l ANa.I".' Din sa; 
9iaca the £zca_1ioa of '-..IL 

,4..11 OVff the world archeologiatl baft beat AIDUed 
by the report laid btfore tbe PreJICh Academ, of 
Inecript iOQI 1B..t1 month to tbe dect tbat the: 9riaiaaJ 
Biblical Tower of Babel baa.t lut hcca 1UIIIiartbed. 
Tile Abbl: Henri de Genoulllae, Hnt oat ~ PtmcII 
Kient ittt to examine the BkbylOllian exe&TatlOlllllow 
uuconring the ICCTtu of NebucbadPC'UU and bie 
court, laid bare the 1"t:1l1.aiat of the 2fimeYaI dty of 
Kill, one of the earlitlt eapitaJa of Blibyionial mach 
mort: anciea.t than Babyfon itwif. I.JJ the middle of 
the peat eourtf~rd of tlie palaa: weft the raiDI 01 
An ,mm~, _ ~b to-...« D.mN "Tbe Tnr.pk 01 the 
Fouqtiatioa or HeaV'C'll aM Barth aad ucred. to U. 
lIational aocI Zeroa ••• " Stat_.ad ~ irt tile 
ninl ao lMiek .. far .. twen.tJ'-9Af handred,..,.. 
brioft Cbn.t. 

Tb. MDBatioa u.~ the dlaJ.a.s; of the Hr1et of 
t'zea •• tionl.1itOIIg the Babylonian rahat which haft 
~, maFllly under C1ennan aupicH, for_ 
Jt'a..-bitberto with indi&nesrt n:t1lIta. At"'t the 
alltirinc ind.lft" aDd patience oItbe an::btolPtt o. 
the ~d .... well ftwanW. For U:..~l the bU."'" .t. ~ • ..w.w., bIt'ftell nionu and 
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Jlacdad,. an bringing to light tbe: rom~ of &D 
aaeieDt I!ililiutioll whkl.J DlU.t modit, a ll notiola of 
the A..,.rian people. 

All the: mMt anc~t of the: ChaIdc:an ..... orlul of art 
that un bee., di.col'tT"ed contain the: germ of 
A..yriaD art .. B. S. Woolf writell in The Science 
Binory of (~ Ua;rerM!. The Cbaldc:a.o monuments 
han ~ found in Tello a nd SUla, while: the: Auyrian 
_t of art waa Ni~Yc:h. tM one-tinlc capital. Both 
of thele natiolll built with brick, made: from day. on 
a«ounl of the .:arcity of .tone: and wood, and DtW 
citi" tprillJl,'ing up mutilated the c:arliu buildings for 
the: uke of the brickl. The: distinctive: building of the 
¥'8Uey oftbe Buphrates was the :ll;i,lZ'gltrat, alway. of 
.eftD .tori~, CIIch different a.eending elevation raced 
with tile!! 5IICred to the sevw planet.. But even the 

THE LION ON GUAIlD. 

The (.gore Willi carved tboutanda of yean befC?1"e Chriat 
and to-day the wor~ orthe IIClllptor domlD8tt8 

Babyl(to. 

baildi.- left Iludi,turbed wen uot durable, &I1d (or 
tbU reuon no well-prtKrve.l monU!DeQU of either 
uatioD remain, altho the va-tata ofthc: nai-IUI beafll 
wime. to the pa~ o( their undtrtallinp. 

It W QOW ~i«d that the AMyriara. were a 
bn!M:b ohbt Snilitr.c pto., to follow the uctUtnt 
utide oa tbt"bJect wbr.ca ad()f'M the Dewl, iuufd 
eDC110ped1a ronDlllS twelft ,.olu~ _of Rftryman', 
L .... .,.. 

OPt of tbe DlMt important d*:onrit. ariDu& 
trona the apkwation. fIuot ban been OrgaDiaeiI 
... that Of .. utmaift Ubrary. Th. w .. 
_artbed ill the ~ of AlMlrbaDi-pa1 at 
NilJeftb .. aad it contain' thouaadli of tabltb. TIle 
IWM- of .u.u1'-bdi.paJ • baeribed. .poa ntOR 
01 tbeaa. t:boaP it r. pI'ObIt.bIt tUt, ~, tbt 

prfteDCt o r aacb a fiat collection ~ d_ to the ~t 
of &ar-haddoll. Rdc:renc:e. to old copiet;I ban led to the 
truth that tbcllt tabletl bear ia~oM tabn from 
former _ad older lpec:imtlll, and dop'icatc cope. han 
~ dillCoYf'ftd ill Babylonia. It il appareat that the 
object or the IDN-ary wal to ",'1. ... prnaItin to the 
tUltom of llc:llding tbrir youth to be educa«d at Baby
lonia. wllcre 8. rit. WIUI Cft"lain oftbcoir imbibillfC: pre
judic::ee nnd animilatinlf dllnger~ politic-.l IdeM. 
Tablets rontaining lea rUIng on the IlUbitcts of old 1.0-
gua,lttll such lUI the Akkadian and SVll'lirian, tat
boob on mathematicl, tabltu of Iqaart and t'tIbe 
toot., liltl of hirdl, plantl, and anima.b, and ~a
phical workl point to the ed_tive influence for 
which the collection ·""al intended. But in richa- and 
far more numerous quantititl Wfl'e. the tabkta of 
!)eXt;c and mythologicallittTatare. 

Among thtllt diwcovtrita wal that o ( a number of 
poetic legends relnting to the carter of the: great 
Cbaldean hero Gi~dhubllr. Theeltventh tablet of this 
1Jeries containl an attount of the ddugc., and 'trikiog 
lIimilnritiea to the Hebrew vertion occur, Here t he 
1100d is ordllined a8 a punishment for nikioing, while 
lhe name of the builder of the Ark il Sama ... Napi.ti 
(interyretw "the living lun"). The mountain of 
Nizir .s the landing·mace, while the duration o f the 
rain is l even daYI . The diWerencti which occur ~iDt 
to the fact that the difft1'tnt vtniOOI were taken from 
one older .811d common legend aud colorTd with local 
fnctl nnd laJldmarb. 

How much the general reader owes to t he work of 
t hoae engaged in excavation ill difficult to aay .... adequa
tely or accurately. 

A .. ur W8I the fir1lt capital of three A.yrian kinp, 
The: German kientiah have jail b-1U:td Ute ancient 
double waUl oftht city and the moa,!;. .. ~!ld t.bt-y have 
even c1ell,red the ancient gateway.. nus" J. Banlul 
writes in The Scienti6e American :- , 

"In plactl the outer edge of the lummitoftbe ·,.alill 
was prtfltned, and eveD the loopholes through ",hich 
the an:hers might .lhoot the tIImty at it l Due are 
Iti ll perfe<:t. Within the city were dilCOwrrti the 
earliest An,rian palaC'tl and te-mplel : the bome of 
the mnyor, with an intricate Iyltem of wateT WOrkl 
a nd drainage; a bUl intll rtreetlintd witb D.opI a.od 
pa,·w with bloch of marhlt; the tbiclrly crowded 
telidential aectiou of the pooru peopJe ; the pat 
vaulted tombl of the nOhlel, with mUlive door. of 
ItOIK', which will IWing on their ItODe pi1"Otl; 
weapora and innumerabltoruameat.of gold aDd Itottc:. 
At the louther-u part oHbtcity, ill au ~ I~ by 
the walll, there a~a~ • -ftritabtt fOftet of .c:oar: 
monumenta, moaohthl from 10ft to dsbt kt hi4'b, 
each CDgNl~ed near itt top witb all AIiJrian iD8tnp
tioD containing the na~ ohhe kiog or uoble towhom 
it w .. dedicllted, One of them bon: the .ame of 
Shamuramat. or tbe once nppo.ed mythital Semira
mil, whi5/0 10 tradition I.p, w .. ~ iato a 
doYl'!. -.II the ot;ectll d~ by tlw Ge:naaDI in 
Meaopotamia, tbil ODt ii_of the greateR hiItorieal 
...~. 

"Withlu the ~ tbfte moatM ~ba.ft put 
to tbl! .oath Babyloaiu ndtI o(Warb. to .... tbe:ir 
uc .... atiou. in that Jarxeet of aD tN ~ 
moaadl. "llbere Uftd the Dau of tile ~ epic~ 
&lid Bnda. tt. IIDdeat DUII&," s ...... 0. OJ 
the eartr dMlpten oftlaelHWL 1ItoIIJd.. eadam 
be carded oa witJt.. the -..re JIII" llt!l. ~ 
with'" ..... 'tiIe aen. ... "'w ......... 
aDd 1 ..... , tile wortd .., -..:c 1111..... *= 
~~ iIIteNt. ..... 1'M ...... ~ of tile 
eatift .... .... '- iD ... tIaIIJ orDI. 8elIIrt 
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KoIcJe~. an at'Cbitect, who b .. penonaU, laper
iatellW aD the tJ;~.,..tioD' at Babylon, ,nd wbo 
II:- lwei • laJ'ft aad nrkd t&n!U in OriaItal u;C'&u
no.. wort. Re bu ~D ..... kef b,11K"K .... ' A.,rio
q;.u _d an:bitect.; o f l~. DT. Maftfh now 
bI ch~ of'tbc ~'ork at AMqt, dCKl'Y'H gn-Ilt ~m:.tit . 
n.e ranch lOr tbc.apport ortbe ucantion haft b«n 
pt'OTickd by tbe: DNt.ar OrYrIt~I"eb.lt. to ~' hil:h 
tbe GtTaIan £m~r hu bren a liberal contributor. 
Tbis Genna. art'i,;t1 in Mnopotomia ftlr I Urpul!CS 
that of.,.,. athtr IllIotWn." 

Pront tbe .tandpoint of arcb«>logy proper, the 
g:rn.t ctiM:oTtTiN of the German. Arc the fruits or 
their 'a!lor among the ruin. of Babylon, on the left 
blink of tM BapbrlllH, ICftaly lIIiks .outh 01 Bag<lnd. 
Nebachadneuar'. pDl~ in the Ka.t o r fort'""lI-ftU 
narncd h1' the loefl l At ... h. btcaulC o f the nll\l~h'C: 
wa'" whICh hAve IIlwaY'l'rojtttefl \\'c lJ 1)0 the lIurruce 
-haye rie1c1td the Inoll olnosing cvidcnc:c ofthC' high 
atate (If the building art. in that remOle tlgt. The 
entire fOllndation. of the pelu« were brou/o:ht to l igllt 
by DOI:tor Koldew('y', UDft', Thm foundations nre 
made ohqllare burned brick" tneIL of which betH'1 (.I II 
it. tltniace 01 lowrr face the nome and lillc oft!:!: 
~.t Jeing, The aevcrll! hundred cbnPlbers of tile 
palaee a.re . mall but one of thelil, nluch InrKtr thnn 
the relit, hAd Oil one of its .idel n low l'hltform of 
brick.. Thi. i. ,uppolC'd to hnve been the throne 
roo., UPOIl tbe platform lhe thrOlle of .the king may 
haft IU.oOO. So thoro WII. Doctor Koldr,,"ey in 11IlI 
excllyatioll. that be rrmond the bricktl of the wall. 
and the paving of ttlt" throne room. 

wbkh came from the Hebrew conerra nI the ""bi 
famil,. F,r:ibi is the Babylonian pI'OGdlnriation 01 die 
n.l:neJaroll. The tllhk1:, teach tut for .. .,. s: 
ation. the mWit inftuential bror~ t'OIdee11I Of • 
Ion Wb in tlK hand. or tht Hebrn' .caDy 0( Jaco 
1}quan,. inttlntinl( WIIS n clay, hll.mltbaped CJli_ .. 
decribiog the captul"C! of the eity b,. Cpu., KhIc ot 
Pertia. The ex~autiou of Babylon .. ant rn eom.. 
plcted. M uch ofit nil! Ii" beneAth rort}' or SA, J:rH 
of later rain', and ruture multi! nl'1 be!" or ~tft' 
VAlue thM those oflhe ptl8t." 

Altho the world hA' been tllu/{ht thAt the an:h ....... 
of Roman oriain, the excnvntinn. here brin/{ to lisht 
evidence tbat the Iln:hit«tllrnl d~"iec Wftl familiar to 
the Bfthylonian. ntorly fh'e tho\&ll\ud yeAn before 
Christ. A ~trikil1g inltlll1« in pOillt .... ·R. the di"to .. ery 

"There .... ·a. II. IIACnd ttn:et in Babylon leading 
ftOnl the palll.l'e to tbe \eflll)le. along which the 
im~ Ii{ tbe goo. wetc ClI.rri«l ill prOCftliou •• 
! :1 £:;& .. · .. -rlu. -'!'be PteWIU kaown- -

~ 
......... to tbe sUeri, 1. moat 

, •• ~ ~vct of bow Bab,lon 
..... ~ ....... l1d,. it hat eEaPftl d~ruc

u-..~ ..... ohlle.&rab ~ Whftlner 
ita 0IJIi..a IreWItt .. , h.ft '-". It .tm .. a nd. 60 
IIIet. abOft tbe-.n. 1l81i~ ~re to.·fT1I 01 h .. tII~ 
~ .... , .. h,dft 1ft{ elleh wo~. conuin on .. dIeW.w.. ant aboft II.nothrr. beautiful rdid!l of 
b:dII &lid Hu. .lId drag()n. aud animal. orfllntnit'e 
...... TIle .I~ft lire or brick aJutd blue IlUd yrllow 
.nd" wl;Ut:e~ and tlte coillri"" .. all Imh AS e,·u it Wtll • ..... on:. bl tbt relilf ....... .u.ptd nnd gluac:d 1M:p4-
ftlte17 aa4110 s~ .. akt, thAt WMII it \\'0.' pln..-ed in 
...... it fOr~' pan ofthe perfc.ct picture. TIll' 
art COIIW ~Iy be IUrpMted. 

"The mo.t .lapendou . .... ·ork done h;r the Germnn~ 
baa been in Amran, the ltOuthern ot the three large 
llloulld.. Tbeu. ktrtl feet bcneRlh the ,u rfRee. below 
&tit -=c:amolatiw. Of the Arabs .nd Htbrn ... Bnd 
PartttiaM ..., Pcnlans. who ha,.e lived lind built 
_pori the tiIe,.... dilt'OftI"Cid S .... €i', the famoull 
~ of ~. ~"'qiae. hole An ItlTt' or mo~ me Iorl,. lett deee. ucuattd entirel., by 
~ __ ...... t.lld the untiring pAuenee 

....... •• lJttk t.t the round.tion of the 

~ 
... focmd Yet tbat Is moull"h to ITftaI it. 
ftliNt, ........... Banty oft_ Babylonian 
til it. 011_ ... .u..reoart,tt-1IoIy olholin. 

~ ........ ,....,. ...... ,., to die He'" 

~., tabIcta baft '-en rodlttd by tbe ~na 
at...",.. TWr ...... Wa conIiIt of Partt:i:al -e;.-- ............. , ....... 
....... ... ...... ~ llowc...'er.iDJiUD-
~ ...... -- .............. 
.................. C"" ot., tabIfta, tUftJ of 

12 

I'l101.> ~l' 1,;...J ... WOOId .t Uoo.lcrw<wd. 

T lllr S"CII.EII STKKO, 

She wu mnde out orbridt. ~nch brick beRring IMit a 
frllCti on of her, yet nllw euul1ingl, done thAt 

,be pieced logether "actl,. 
of . great areh 'Ul'tr l.ltJ)talh t.he city CRlkd PlrR. 
The Arch or Ihi l It"Wer ....... ptrftct and s,nlmelrital. 
The bric:k. used in itl conltrw:tion wcre pianO-COn'ftI, 
n:lC'.U\bling in .hape and ,i. a Imall (qIIr "f bread. 
The,. .... ·crt bumed t.o a dlll .. "'.-ed. Tbe plaao-t'OlI.ft'X 
bricks appdr 10 bate bftsI tbe 6ttt ncr nnplOyed. 
Tbe labors at. thi. ~ Weft temporllrily EIiE 
hecn.-e of the tlgn-nt'U of the GeTm.n a~ • t. 
to pt to work upt!D the lite of&'b,.1oa p:optr. eft 
the .umbIT or brick ... .a cltraardinaritY Ia .. that. 
cit,. oftm thousand peopk hal been bIIiEt oat OriPat· 
eriatbaktd in kil. tboataDdi of ,ea ... bt"fore o.r era 
bcaaD. The coartylll'Cb of tbe ho"," of an .... 
pOpiIlatiOD ofll." .tad eftlt AD irrig.tiD .... 
~ t_ Bup",..tn haft been noand CMrt 01 tile 
briCb bdtd in- NcbiIrNdDaUr, and stiD tIw RJIPI7 

• 
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___ l'Duhaa.tibk. The a-raI appearauce of tbe 
Ii~ oftbe ancient city .. tbu deec:ribed : 

'"1'be ".iu. of aabylon CODaiat of three- l~_d 
~ amall IDOUAd. Sarrocmdiog them i, • ridge of 
dirt. n:achiOI io tJlaceI to. cOlilider.,bIe bright, arid 
ftP"CWlltiq1MC111 walk. Herodotu •• a,.. tbe wan. 
w~re 885 ilit bigh a od 85 fert wide. Other writen 
claim that they _re from 4a to 56 milet io cin:ait; 
that the, wttt av.lTOUodcd with 250 tOwefll, and pier· 
ced with 100 . gatewa,.. with gatt. of hronlte. Tho 
the Gtnaaol baTe attempted to trll('e the wall. 
throaghoat thei r ntcnt, they bave but partly .~
ed, yet it -=ettl. I bat the ancient ,,-riten were fairly 
accurate in their deteription •. 

• 'O( the tbl"ft Ia~ mouodl, Babil, the one to the 
north, .tilJ ftUli .. It. ancient naDle. Square in Ihape it 
ri_ to • heWbt of OVff lOOkn. Specially hen: hue the 
AraI» lana: Deen distJing (or bricb. The Gennnna 
haft paid little attftJtlon to thu. moond. except to u
emilie tM walb which the Ar." have uncovc-red. Dr. 
KokIe....,. betinrn tbat au andeDt ItnK"tUn:. which 
pn n.e to the Bibtkal ItOry of tbe T own of Babtl 
ItOOll tbete. At the bue tbe Arab diggerl have renal 
edI tile Iuwe aftbn of pMNB""a,1 ~ading thnnagh 
tile moaail. and they haft led lOme ICholar. to believe 
that ~ ft~ tlHo r-.o.1 ltaaging gardmlof 
8a~, It ill .. ~ tbat tbe over.bangiag foli· 

~
tbe WftI"aI'terraceI had the appearaDCe of 

.-ptDded i. the air." 
GermIlDl emplo, a fort'e of two bandl'ftl ~, 

dlridediato,~oftwdft'each. Attbebead oftbe 
~ .. the pclu...... who 10I»tfI1 the dirt; bil pay 
• twenty C'tDtIa cia,. With kim aft three mea with 
triup.lar hGel who lCrape the dirt into baakeu; their 
pQillb:tceacnatl a da,. The ft· 
nwabla apt IMn of tbe Ifang' are 
bullet .. who C&fTJ the dirt from 
tIN tNDeheII to the dalllp or the ~ar; 
tlldr.,., .. tlftln c:enu a cia,. 

Prom a ~u1ar ItandpoiDt. 
tbe tr11U111p11 of tbe afdleologioeal 
work bfti .. a tatJrC! gTUite liou 
,taad .. 0ft'I' tile figure of a pro .. 
trate.... It bean no iMeriptiOD 
to tell its age or binory. Tbb 
_t, altho ot'ft1' eompktN. 

t:c':f'~~ ~~'1~Dt~ 
tOilN~ aAd 10 hnpreuift' the 
cl'«t of Itrmstb and beaot, blend· 
ed. IV hu ~ it upon a plat. 
£ann of the anrirat lxicb ""heft 
it aow _adl M jf to gCiani the 
ruins. 

n. Pilla ......... riM a. t..U-li ..... Aal.ala. 

Paitll iD our coDCeptiou ofwh.t a ilhoagbt to he il 
('ft'taw, .u.ttn'cd _Ilea we lin e! one th.t ~an live for 
OIOIItha. ~~, for. rear. ou.t at •• ter, writee Bub· 
ford DKia I. Toft A_.a.n Ma.ea. )ourlMl. He rJrr. 
to • , ... wbleb taft.lIla b, me .... 01 gin. wbea in 
w.ter, bat willi alu. nrilllR the nmlDtt' drOll8'bt 
iaJaaIiq' aad eahallaj: air .. tho it '""'. laadoliwa .. ': ....... .~ 

Sach aD atraordl •• !'J' lila w .. 1at~-" ... t by Doe· 
tor J .... A. CI.bb to tbe AIMrie-aD M ..... 01 Nata-

raJ Rieto..,. ia em:haqe with tlIe pgblie J4 ..... 01 
Uvuponl. It came tram the Gambiaa zuloa of 
Amea. C!OIIedIlp lD • kind otCO('OOII, deqiI.7 il!Dba iD 
• larxe clod 01 eartIa which tDoetU Wore bad bem a 
bit of the bottom of a dricd-ap Itrum; 

"WIlen ftftiYCd .t the Americ:u U:-.m die tUe 
of earth .howtd. IW • &Ok ~ that -1t "':'L. ..... '11''' within it/. btU. taDDd-1Die ~W.... .... 
burTOwed WDed the earth w ... tm. QDd 
which tM fish l.ter ~1'ftI iu SII , of ~ 
breathing. 

.. Indeed j~ i , thil opC!!l.ing which &".hes III the dae .. 
to how tbe dormant Ii.b CaD beet be oem;""'. Pur 
we may begin at tbe ~ge ofthc t.ue1 &ad ~hi'" the 
hard earth awa,. and on reachiuatbcbottom _ •• " 
cuttinJf with greater ~8.R. ea~ the aide of the _c.p
lule WIthin whic.-h the Ii. h iii tigbtl, coi". The wbole 
mall it then pla~ in tepid water to IOIka the wall of 
the cRplule (which wa. formtd by macoal IKCretion on 
tbe .unace of the fi.h·. b?d,) ana tbul to aDow the 
Ii.h to eatapc. Within. few miDatea .fter the ~t 
cocoon had been plilCt'd in water, the~, w.n or 
IIhell .howed movement.. but before tbe &ib broke It. 
wa, out a trap door '11'' ' cut iD the aide of tbe capnk 
110 thnt a photogTaph could be taken, The m_ w .. 
then again pJlII:ed in water and witbin " fc.w DliDau. 
the 61b emCTgcd." 

This lung.6l b il nOw ~.hihitcd in . n ~""riUlll on 
the fourth 800r of the Ili~m in the ball otro.ll 
filhca. It hal 6ecn placed tbue. linee It. • at 
home, iiclcntifically lpeaking, among labe. whk:h 
lived millionl of ,n.", 880. It funl;'bee, ie fact: 
an tIIcellent inltance of tbe larv;yal ola raecal •• _ 
from a 'Rry aDciHlt period of time, It hal t.rtIIer 

• 



TBI! CONGI!J!ss AND CONFIIRI!NCBS AT KAIRAC:HI 

'I HE CONGRESS AND CONFERENCES AT KARACHI 

THB ftCrDt teUion of the Indion 
National CODgt'eA and mally of the 
recmt conkrentt. hrkl in Karat:.hi 

darin~ la.t Christmas ba vc II ttracttd more 
than the usual amonnt ofntte:ntion . DivU8C: 
~auae. ~\'c led to making them memora ble 
m the hlltOry of the various institutions. 
Tha., the Karachi Congress nlarks a n epoch 
in the history of the: National Assembl)' 

!~~r;~~;;b~rO~,u::g~h~t much c1 0srr than ever two communi ties, Hindu 
The Karachi Congress 

for tht! AII·lndio Moslem 
LeIg1~ .tril"n~ the sam~ note of commu-

day. nfttt. A lpeciaJ impor. 
';=~·~!h~ to the . . last 
I 10 

construc-
the conference 

over the pTe
similar OftH 

W8.I not. 
asking for n 

monopmy. and 
sJ?C:CCb of SiT 

which he mer
of the South 
t~ failure of 

oa the social conditionl of 
The Iaet Tbeittic Confo-mce bns 

uaique importance by virtue of 
to iDvite the World-Congrels 
Liberal. tI) bold it. sittings in 

LaIIOft durintr nut 
DeC.'Hl8ry prchmina_ 

to the decieaon. The 
aDd Sb.ddIU 

'!h.~~r.,=. 

posBe:neS no mo~ staunch or en.rnc.c: adTO
catc and active worker thaa Lala Lejpat 
Ra i, who rttently dODattd the grtatrr por. 
ti on 01 his ra rnings of RvrraJ ycan paR_ 
Ra. 30,~for the education ROO dn •. 
tion of thc depressed c1asta:. 

TUE CONGIU:tKI. 

It 181\ ma tter of history that in recnt 
yea fa t he Congress haJJ a ttracted Ie.. at· 
tention than before. Thi. gave the organi. 
sers of the Karachi COPgrH8 vcry greet 
cause for a nxiety. For, though Sind data 
its connection with the Congreu from itt 
birth in Bombay in 1885, wht'D 1M WIlt the 
two foremost Smdhi lcadn'l of the: time
the la te Hoo'blc Mr. Dayaram Jrihmaland 
thelnt!! Hon'ble Mr. Sodharam MukbaDd
to make up the modest roll of 72 ddtgaw. 
various caU8C8 had ltd Sind to eoupoae the 
idea of inviting theConlll"ll untila year_ItO. 
The idea often occurm:l to the laft Mr. 
Tahilram Kht:mchnnd, C. 1. E .• bat cym be 
and hi, COneRf;U~ the HOP'bIt lb. 
lIarchllndrai Vi,hmdu, the late Mr. P. J. 
Pad shah. pnd the late Mr. A8Illnmal.lhnuak 
from luch an arduous task. Even a, early 
as in 1907 the Ron'ble Mr. HarchaDdrai 
thought the idea of holding the Cong'n!ll in 
Karai:bi to be impractic'nble whm Jbl'OllCb· 
uJ the IUbj«'t on the way back from Caka.tta 
after consulting Mr. Bhupendra Nath Ban, 
the insurmountable difficutty in h. opinion 
bcing the fina ncial one. For Sind .1 Dot 
only a small proviace but aNa ftry poor 
a nd pOUH8C:IJ none of the ~hant million. 
aim of Bomba,. or w~althy .emindara of 
other important citiH. Bvm of the . mall 
leJDindan moat are Mahomtdan,z from 
whom nothing ('ou1d be cSDeC'ttd In IIIIdt 
matun. Wbcn. tbrrcIOft. l;iod. took up 

haad' and. in ... ited the Coa. 
to bold ttl ti~ ia he7 

aatarallr anxioul 
apa:recr to make 

notable too. Por
ia the Iliad ... 

them the c'lIbed. 
Mr,.~ 
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and the Hon'ble Mr. Bhurgri having per
sonally watched these developments at the 
Lucknow session of th~ Moslem League 
early last year immediately ~fter their in.vit
ing the Congress at Banklpore to Smd. 
Hence during the very first months ofthe last 
year the idea possessed the Congress lead
ers here that the Karachi session should 
be made a starting point for Hindu-Moslem 
entente. The loca.l Congress organ, the 
Phoenix took up the question in right 
earnest ~nd pressed it on the attention of 
the country .throughout the );~ar. ~n its 
article on "League and C~>11~ress pubhshed 
in its issue of the 5th Apnl, It observed: 

"Sincere endcayours should be made at the sittings 
of the Congress at Karachi to fill~. out the modus 
vivendi for bringiug about a coahtlOll bet ween the 
Congress and the League" 

To this end it was first prop?s<:d in 
some quarters to approach HIS HIghness 
the Aghh. Khan to p;eside at the ~ara.chi 
Congress. But aee?rd111g to the eonstttuttop 
of the Congress It was found that HIS 
Highness, being a residen~ of the Bom~ay 
presidency, could n~t presIde at ~ seSSlOn 
held in that PresIdency. The Idea had 
therefore to be 1!iven up. Meanwhile some 
eminent Congress leaders, who were parti
cularly anxious for th~ attcndanc.e of a 
large number of deleg~tes from. dIfferent 
parts of India to a seSSlOn ?cld m suc~ a 
distant placc as Karaclll, ,,:ere thl11k
ing of having as'. the PresIdent Mr. 
Surendra Nath Bannetji or some such 
other Congress leader whose personality 
would in itself be a sufficient attraction. 

. But Sind had made up its mind as 
regards the principle which should guide 
the choice of the President; and as accor-d 
ing to this the Hon'hle Nawab Syed Moh
amed. was the best Congress lead.:r avail
able, his name was mentioned at the out
set.. In support uf his election the Phoenix 
advanced the following l~aSons : 

"(1) For the last 15 years Ill) Mohamedan 
'COIlgresS . leader has adorned the Presidential Chair; 
(2) The present time, when the All-India Moslem Lea
gue has almost wholly adoptcd the Congress pro
gramme and has shown a keen and sincere desire to 

. activel, assist the Congress in c()l11mu~al rapproche
ment, 18 the 1110S.t opportune for conferrlllg the honour 
on oqe.of,the Moslenl CongrellS leaders and thus giv-' 
ing exprssaion to the satisfactiot;! of our non-Moslem 
countrymen at the laudable attttude of the League; 
(31 Lastly,it should be rem~ItIbere.d that~ind is cssen
tially . a Mahomedan provmce, 111 wlnoh moreover 
,Mahomed~n Congressmen have It.;loo remarkabl):: 
well'the test of sincerity by S.t9utly declinia~f.t~}!(_ll,! 
to the siren voice of the peryerse and an - n If 
Anglo-Indian pRper of' Karachi, which has made it a 

part of its creed to throw mud at the Congre/is a~d 
vials of wrath on Mahomedan Congressmen. It WIll 
give (l death-blow to the bogus anti-Congress agi
tation skillfully engineered by the Sind Gazette, if a 
leading Moslem Congresellian is selected President of 
the Karachi Congre:!I:l." 

I have dila.:ten, on this point at some 
length to show that the fact which has 
made the Karachi Congress memorable 
in the history of the institution is by no 
means an incidental affair, but .one .for 
the happening of which special efforts 
were made all along the year. To the 
credit of the various Provincial Congress 
Committees, which are for practical pur
poses the electors of the President, be it 
said that when the peculiar features of the 
time as well as the local conditions of 
Sind were placed before their leaders, they 
readily joined hands in respecting the reali
ties of the situation and unanimously 
electing the Hon'bJe Nawab Syed Mahomed 
for Presidentship. It will be admitted on all 
hands that the. principle and the procedure 
followed at K.lrachi constitute really .the 
only course which would ensure smooth
ness. Local conditions ought always 
to be taken into consideration; and 
if they demand a particular line of action, 
that ought to be followed asfar aspra{!ti
cable. Now, it is only the Reception, 
Committee headed by the local Congress 
leaders which is fully aware of the refll 
local situation; and though the c9ttl~i
tution merely empowers the ReoeptiQn 
Committee to reject the proposal .of the 
majority of the Provi?cial Committees-:in 
which case the All-IndIa Congtess Commit
tee makes the selection which is ,then 
final-the opinion of the Reception Commi
ttee ought to be given much more weight 
to. Experience of a recent Congress shows 
the wisdom of this course. T.he l"esult of 
the policy followed by the Congress leaders 
in Stnd is that the country has now taken, a 
definite step towards the ,.establishment 
of cordial reia tions between the two L'{)m.mu
nities. The number of Mahomedan :C<lli
gressmen is beyond doubt on Ute. increase. 
Here in Sind, too; while in the beginning 
of the last year, we had only the Hon'.bfe 
Mr. Bhurgri from amongst Mah.otnedan 
le,~ whQ openly.espoused the . cause, 
at nt there are many others WAO ~aiV"~ 
ope'nly joined lheCongress. Of. the.,;tbe .. 
nAme of Mr, GhQllamalli G.Chagbto~, 
~es special rnentioa.' He is One ,00'. 
tnostpromineot and,\evel-headed Jd.abOl:Md:
an leaders of Katftcbi. He .,nUt.!0l11y ujoine4. 



~a¢ wit~qther1eaPers ,in the caQse, but 
n~xt to the l:l~n'bleMr. Hart;handraihe con
tributed the most to the successful. 'organi
sation of the congress. It is a notable fact 
that the Karachi Congress counts him and 
Mr. Ghulam .Hussain Kasim, two Maho
medans, as the. two most active organisers 
of the Congress. But this is only by the 
way. Though the number of Mahomedan 
Congressmen is steadily on th~ inerease, their 
numerical strength is by no means the true 
criterion of their infiuence. both in the 
Congress as well as the Moslem League. 
In .tpe Congress their voice carries remark
able weight; fIindu and Parsi leaders 
are so anxious to abide by their wishes as 
far as possible, that they extend very great 
indulgence to them. Thus, to take recent 
incidents, ,at the Bankipore Congress an 
.amendment put forward by two le9dp.rs of 
the United Provinces having bearing on 
Ilin.du-Mahomedan question was ungrud
gjogly withdrawn at the request of Mr. 
Mazhar-al-Haque. Here in Karachi the nOll
Moslem. Congress leaders went so far as 
to drop the usual reaffirmation of the im
portl\nt resolution regarding the extension 
to local bodies of the system of special 
electorates at the suggestion of Mr. Jmnah 
~,d other Moslem Congressmen. In the 
Moslem League, too, this Moslem Congress 
Party wields very greatinfiuence and enjoys 
mu<;h popularity. In fact they have succet!d~ 
~d in .1'l;laking many members w~at ~he 
Eltglisbmitn once called the "Flghtmg 
Ql,'ganisation" great admirers of the 
Congrejls. At the Lucknow session of the 
League early last year the mention of the 
Congr~ss was hailed with enthusiastic ap
plauSe ; while at the last session at ,\gra 
tile Moslem Congress Leaders were given 
an o.vation, "The disproportiona.tely. large 
iufluence which these leaders Wield In the 
C9ngress has given. rise . to dissatisfaction 
and ad verse cOJnIDents In some quarters 
~A~B:t :th.e ~ara.c!.t Con~ress this feeling 
was glVep ,expt;'~ss19P. to 10 a very. marke.d 
~er .by delegates from the Umted Pro
t:i~S'l~ the l\lnjah" for which there was 
P~dtfW~.;.:-SO".· .e. j. u~tl1ica. ,ion. Bitt .it'shou1d 
);)erreme~r~.;that .the far-reach1Og char. 

ac. .. te".r- tl ... f ... t ....• '.q. e..'.:.~ .. r .. ViC.!!. ~.' . w. .. ~ .. i.Ch." .th.ese. M.~. .m ... l~~arp,.~p~et'!ng to tbefanse 0 '. .-
til);.a\:Vw.~ ':lW-k~ngtbt\ Congre.ss .an~ t •. 
~~ ,.na~n:val ~~d .n;tagp.01sbe .1~S • 

t.~ S:$ ~<>A1~.' A~jJq~1,*hans w,eu19·~ ....• 
~:'PQtlf ~~~~~'. ~011.' ~a. fortbtA~ . fWnk 
... ,m.t~.~~.~.,9.~t..-;. ~.pr~~~-

tion of Hindu Mahomedan rappro(:he.ment 
-cannot be over-estimated and s~Q.cethe 
Hindu community by virtl1e of .itsg:rei:i.t 
advance in almost all directions ·stands in 
the posi tion of an elder brother to the other 
com~un!ty, its leaders oU1{ht not to grudg~ 
speCIal 1l1dulgence to the representatives 
of the latter as a matter of wise and far. 
seeing policy. 

The most inspiring" and eloquent speech of 
the Congress was the one made by Mr.Bhup· 
("mira Nath Basu while proposing the re
solution on this suhject. By hIS remarkably 
conciliatory and well·conceived speech he 
raised theenthusiaH111 of his audience consist
ing of Hindus and Mamomedans to £t very 
high pitch. He at once began with the meet
ting point which had made it possible for 
them to discuss the sul~ject and that point 
was fhe recent declaratIon of the Moslem 
League in favour of self-government for 
lnuia. This was also the ideal set btfore itself 
hy the Congress, and Mr. Bastl ohserved 
that the misunderstanding that divided 
them having thus disappeared Hindus and 
Mahomedans should clasp one another in 
brotherly embrace. "The India' of to-day is 
not the Ind ia of the Hind us or ofthe Maho~ 
medans or of the Anglo-Indians,'" the 
speaker said, "but it is the India of the Hin
dus. Mahomedans, Parsis, Christians, 
Anglo-Indians and Europeans." Reminding 
the audience that the God Krishna of the 
Hindus ~.ltld the great .prophet of the Maho
medans recognised the equality of man, he 
appealed to both the communities to for. 
get. and if necessary to forgive the past, 
and to march together on the onward:path 
of progress under one common banner. 

The-speech of Mr. Wacha on this resolu
tion was very short but none the less inspir
ing and impressive. The great Congress 
patriarch ventured upon a prophecy in the 
following words, which evoked repeated 
and prolonged applause :- . 

"I daresay you have all read in the Christian Scrip· 
tures of the Nativity of Christ and the Star of Bethle
hem. In my opinion the Indian National Congress is 
bound to achieve a new nativity, I have IlO douht 
that vou have entered that age. I do hope and believe 
that this new age of Bethlehem will find a new Jet'll' 
salem and that the new Jerusalem will be Self-Goyern-
ment." .. . 

'It will thus be seen that· the Karachi 
St!ssion bas just~fied more ~han any previous 

Iiii. 

~()n . ,the rep:(e. sent.attve Charac.ter of 
, .., tion} a.ndlt'iS, no exaggua,tion 
i . .' . the K!1. ·CQI)IP.'~~S,; Wlll)iv.e 
10 .the.modet;n . Qlst·. ,tJ! IUc:ita·as :ttavl,ng 

,,-,. ., ' 
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brought Hindus and Mahomedans practi- dency of. Sir William w.· Wedderburn, 
,cally.on one platform for the first time in which should address itself amveiy, boldly 
the 'history of British India. The spirit of and wisely to the guestions referred to by 
co-Operation shown between these two Mr. MOtttagu dunng tbe current y~ar. 
great communities at the last Congress is Meanwhile, it may be hoped that ,tlt~ 
one of the most hoP.t;ful signs of the day Governttlent will no longer ~esitate to 
and furnished stnking evidence of the do its part and to give the reatil co-opera. 
trend of the better minds of the India of tion promised by Mr. Montagu m this im-
to-day. In this connection it will he re- portant work. . ., 
membered that Mr. Montagu made the The Karachi Congress 'was not~ble in 
following important statement in Parlia- several other particulars, too. In the first 
ment in August last: plal.'C may be noted the concentration of 

"The maxim "divide et imper8,"-one of the most Its attention on only about haIfa dozen sub
dangerous maxims,-has no place in our text-book of jects only, and the other resolutions being 
statesmanship, I can state emphatically that, if the moved from the chair. By a curious co· 
leaders of the Musulman and Hmdu communities could incidence the authorities of the Social Con
m~t and settle amongst themselves some of the qlles-
tions which from time to time arise out of and foster ference, too, had decided upon the pro.ce
differences of opinion and tradition, they would find dure about two month before the Con
ready co-operation from the Government." gress and adopted it this time with su<:cess: 

Tht\ leaders of the Mahomedan and In some quarters the inllovation has not 
Hindu communities have so met; and it been welcome; and the Leader of AaIlaha
was simply with a view to make an ami- bad has made it a ground for complaint 
cable private settlement on a reasonable that "a disproportionately large number 
and lasting basis of the questions referred of resolutions was put from the c,hai~." But 
to by Mr. Montagu possible that the there can be no doubt that thIS new 
Hon'ble Mr. Harchandrai appeald to the departune is fraught with great usefulness, 
Congress leaders so strongly m the subjects for it is likely to be developed hlt'er on into 
committee for the dropping this year ofthe an active propaganda and to 'make the 
affirming of the resolution regarding the Congress a more effective natibDAlage'f'CY 
extension to Local. Bodies of the system for the purpose of focussing the aUe~ti~~ 
of special Electorates. It was contemplat- of the people as well as the Governfilent 
cd that the Moslem, League should follow on those questions only which require imtint 
the precedent of the Congress and drop the diate debate and urgent consideratio~~ A 
resolution on the 'lubject this year and good beginning was made in this.4irection 
that the leading representatives of the two by giving special importa~;"to the 
communities should meet together in the resolution relating to the position of Our 
course of this year to find out a workable countrymen in the British Colonie5' of 
solution of this difficult problem. Mr. South" Africa. It had become known to the 
Jinnah and the other Moslem leaders who public both in India as well as Englal\d 
brought round the Hindu Congress leaders that the South African question ~ou~d 
on this point, did their part in the League form a very important theme at , tht. 
and pleaded hard there for the dropping of Con~ress; and in view of the public feeling 
the Resolution in que$tion. It is note- runnmg so very high amongst allclasees 
worthy that His Highness the Agha Khan and communities throughout India.out 
joined hands with them ~o whole-heartedly antagonists were cJpeCting many wild 
and appealed to the leaders of the Lea~e and violent speeches on the subjectwiricb 
to agree to the proposal. The propositIOn they intended to make the. most of'. for 
was nevertheless lost; but those who have thrdwing mud at. the ,Congress. .T....., 
carefully watched t~e proce~din~ of the for instance, the Birmingham· Post :":~ 
League from the time of Its mception totd its readers in ad'tance ,t~at tbeSoutlt 
will agree that t~e voting of~9 a5 against African question ·wo~ld.~,be '~':":J:Uf 
no Jess than 40 IS a moral Vlctry for Mr. CgM'reSS politicians thistnneaf~·d·t~me 
Jinnah and his party; All these. events. go .~ttiuch Hatule,nt ~ratoty.)lB1itt1te't~.· ...•.. ~: 
to. show that the tlm.e has arn".ed fo.r.t.h e. ..•. .~e .mooerat.iOttObserve<i. thtoU,gktnt.ru.'.S',· •..... · 
re:form~tion of a Hi~d1l:.Mo$lem· Cq!;: ::';rOceedingtlf 'tbiiJ~sio~ i\nd;to·:;:', "\'. 
tntttee hke the 01!ea~mted. a~' '. e ,peeCh~)~ll .sJiith Atiiea*~.~.~" 
Moslem, ConftteDce',~at AI ~ were no e~~:tlQ~tlu«l': taJ¢tI~ ~~~ 
the New Year's Day in 1912 under thepreSl. of the sidrof oUr ooomrentl:l a1i(f ilftei'ifi' 
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receipt Qf Reuter's none too generous ~ort: 
()tl ~ Cong:ress, even :the .Birmingham p,ost 
was compelled to revlj!le Its judgment and 
note with satisfact~on in its issue of the 
30th December that "the tone has this 
year been one of reasonable modera
tion," In fact the Congress leaders were 
so determined to err on the safe side that 
they even dropped the recommendation of 
retaliatory measures by the Government 
of India as ~ protest against the intoler· 
able attitude adopted by the British Colony 
towards His Majesty's Indian subjects. 
It will be remembered that the Hon'ble 
Mr. Gokhale has from the outset been 
very I(een upon this point; and at 
the public meetings held throughout the 
country on this subj~t the resolution 
relatiflg to this subject has invariably been 
passed. But as His Excellency the Viceroy, 
whp has evokc;d such great admiration and 
achieved so much popularity among the 
Indians by his memorable speech at Madras, 
disfavours this step as impracticable, the 
Congress leaders were evidently led to drop 
the question out of regard for His Excellency 
and as a mark of gratitude for the heroic 
stand he has taken in connection with 
tbe South African problem. Mrs, Annie 
Besant, however, lias denounced this 
omissioll in her new paper, the Common
weal; and certainly this step would not 
have been taken if the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale 
had not been unavoidably kept away from 
the Congress. Of the speeches made 011 the 
sul:;ject of the South African problem the 
speech .of Lala Lajpat Rai deserves special 
mqltion. It was at once moderate, forci
ble and eloquent and moved the auaience 
to tears. Bllt everyone missed the great 
orator of Bengal, Mr. Surendranath Ban
n~tji, who would in his innimitable way 
have utilised the. opportunity to make 
a ha,nd~ome collection as usual for the 
n:1ief of the persecuted ano suffering 
lrtdian.8 in South '·Africa. Immediately 
ail!!rt. be con..g ress,' .!to. wever, ~ala Lajpat 
~_l .-dd~·a4pubbc meetin~ 10 the C<;>n
~; EaAdai·ou the,. question, at w~llch 
~~~N t'b.Qusa~ds\Vere81lbscribed by Slnd
hllfia:.w. iti.~. wth<¥te. collected by the 
~South A&:iean l1Ufiall Committee. ' 
.~: .... Atewprth1tha,: the work of the 
C~."":,.ftiedon ~itho .. t the leading 
'sta~~, •• " Cegre". The a~o~n;ce~" 

.' t·_I:tbt~Ia$t·~tof the' lnabitity, 
:i,~~;~* ..... etii, Sir Pheroze .. ; 
.• ~,,;:t1ae.'Hoa'II1.'Mr. Gokhale ... "". ".' ." ; " " 

and Pandit Madanmohan Malaviya, who 
had intimated their intention ,to atteJ),(il. 
the Cong~ess, created great. depression 
first; and It was feared that the Congress 
would be as tame as the previous '. one. 
The remarkable success of the l'arai::hi 
Congress is, t.herefore, very significant, as 
it shows-to quote the leading Indian 
paper of Bombay-"that no person or 
lOdividual is indispensable to the develop
ment of any organisation, nnd that 
all jl.rganisations need more of the rank and 
file to give it permanence and vitality." 
It is noteworthy that at this Congress 
the General Secretaries Mr. D. E, Wacha 
and Mr. Khare, laid down the burden of 
their offices. Mr. Wacha has sel'ved hI this 
capacity for no less than 18 years; while 
Mr. Khare has held the office for 6 ye.ars~ 
For several years much dissatisfaction was 
felt in some quarters at the arrangement by 
which these two important offices had 
practically become the monopoly of .the 
B~mbay, leaders. At ,the Bankipur Congress 
thIS feehng was gaven vent to and it 
was proposed there by some Bengal dele
gates that the offices should be assigned 
in rotation to the different provinces and 
that two Madras leaders should be elected 
as General Secretaries on the occasion. 
The latter proposal was carried out this 
time and the leading representatives 
of the Mahomedans and Hindus of 
l\1fldras-the Hon'ble Nawab Syed Mallo. 
med and Mr, Subba Rao-were elected. 
It is to be fervently hoped that the new 
General Secretaries will at once address 
themselves to the important task of mak
ing the Congress organisation an all-the
year-working body and thus remove 
the reproach that it is only a three 
days' affair. At the Bankipore Congress 
arrangements were made for the appoint
ment . of a paid Assistant Secretary. 
The necessity of having a paid whole time 
worker is paramount; and it is a 
pity that the idea could not be carried 
out last year, for the need of such a worker 
is particUlarly felt in a province like Sind 
forpopularising Congress ideas and creat
ing popular enthusiasm. As it was, this 
important work remained undone in Sind. 
EVIdently the retired General Secretaries 
were unable to give effect to the Bankipore 
resolution. for financial considerations.' 
In; ; this respect the new General Secretarle$ 
•• fU' e·.'iortunate ;. for while there is Said. 
t01is.ve, .been a ~~,pf,abo1it~s.lQ,OOO 
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at Bankipore, a surplus of no less than 
Rs. 10,000 is expected here at Karachi. 
The constitut ion of the Congress provides 
that the All-India Congress Committee 
should make adequate provision for the 
expenses of the work devol:ving on the 
General Secretaries out of, amongst other 
sources, the surplus at the disposal of the 
Reception Committee. Hence there can 
be no question of the finan~ial difficulty 
coming in the way of the General Secre
taries starting a permanent organisat!ion 
to carrv out the Congress work throughout 
the year. But, apart from this, If the 
Indian Industrial Conference is able, 
tbrou~h the energy and enthusiasm of its 
C#:n;eral Secretary, Rao Bahadur R. N. 
Mtidholkar, C.LE., to keep a paid Assistant 
Secretary, there can be no justification 
for the ·Congress organisation not being 
able tv do the same. 

The usual high level of speeches naturally 
suftered owing to the absence of, Mr. 
Surendra Nath Banl1erji., Sir Pherozeshah 
Mehta, the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale, Pandit 
Madanmohan Malaviya, Messrs. Ambica 
Charan Majumdar, Vijiaraghavachariar, 
Mazhar-ul-Haque. But nevertheless Mr. 
Bhupendranath Basu, Lala Lajprt Rai, Mr, 
Wacha, Mr. Jinnah and Dewan Bahadur 
Govind-raghava Aiyt!r maintained the best 
traditions ofthe Congress by their eloquent, 
'well-informed and moderate speeches. The 
welcome speech of the Hon'ble Mr. Har
chandrai was also very well received. It 
is a pity that the Congress missed the 
address ofthat great friend of India, the 
Revd. Dr. J. T. Sunderland, M.A., D.D., of 
America, '\"ho i.s at present on tour in India 
in connection with the organisation of the 
sittings of the World Congress of Religious 
Liberals in India. Dr. Sunderland has been 
an active friend of India for nearly two 
decades; and those who were, present at 
the eleventh session of the Congress held 
in poona in 1896 under tl\e presidency of 
Mr. Surendra Nath Banr~erji, will remember 
that Dr. Sunderland's address at that 
Congress was one of the notable features 
ofthe session. This time Dr. Sunderland 
came to Karachi and presided at the AlI~, 
India Theistic Conference. He attended 
all the sittings of the Congress and expres~ 
sed his desire to speak. But, though he 
had been given a special invitation to 
attend the Congress, he was not a delegate 
and hence the constitution stoodiu> the 
way of his •. taldng active part in the Con-

gress. Now, the rules for the cond11ct and 
regulatiotis of the Congress meetirigsa'S 
adopted 1)y theCongressesdf 1908., 1911 
and 191'2, do insist that "that propo~ers, 
seconders andsupportets of the Resolutions 
shall be d'etegates. But Rule 13 'also 
provide's that the' Pi'esident ... : ... may allow 
any distinguished visitor to: address the 
COI1&r~s.". I.n the face· of It.his express 
provlslOn It IS hard to concelve whatled 
the Congress leaders not to accede' to' 1;he 
wish of Dr. Sunderland on the ground that 
he was not a delegate. Evidently t!heT~ 
was some bungling; but the Ifact rem"ain$ 
that the Congress missed a -very interesting 
and instructive speech.' Dr. Sunderlaiid', 
however, made a striking speech at the 
Social Conference. His observations were' 
very thoughtful and suggestive, and a
few of them might he mentioned here .. He 
said that proper social advancement was 
fundamental to political advancement and 
it must ,go hand in hand with industrial 
advancement. He had attended the meet
ings of the Congress and was in full 
sympathy with its splendid work. Men 
from different provinces, following differ
ent religions, belonging to different sects, 
worldng for greater political Hbet't1es, 
ought to be supported by all, and it \~'ElS 
but pr~per that in 'that. pandal the· Social 
Confe~ence was held. The two must go 
hand 111 hand for the progress of :the 
country. ' 

The' Karachi Congress arrived at the 
important decision to send a very inflUen
tial deputation to England this year t6 
place before the British public and' the autho
rities there the Indian views on the South 
African question, the Press Act, Reform of 
the lndia'n, Council and the separation of 
Judicial 'and Executive Functions. 'The 
United Provinces haveatready formally 
selected Mr. Bishan Narayan Dha)', ex
Pr~sident of the C?ngress as .the, repre~en
tattve of the PrOVInce 'on the deputation; 
Amongst the rest the names of the FlO11'ble 
Mr. Gokhale, Mr. Bhupendra NathBa8a;' 
Mr. Mazhar-8:~-Haque,Lala Lajpat:Rai,Mr. 
Subbarao Panta!u, Mr. Ji'nnah ano-Mt.R. 
C. ~. ~amaswami lyei'". ~re" :mentj.~; 
Consldenng the good re~lts llC1lreV'~;.1J.Y" 
the previous Congress depu;tationsi :it 1S, 

h<?ped that ~the effort~ .()f':t~l1s'd~pu. tMibn' 
WIll also be attended WIth SUfte88. 

The Karachi Congt1!8S . has ··aeit'a~' 
more attentio~ at the hands oftht'~Abgt.:., 
Itidianprese than· moit of·thu· ~t otMII 
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Comparatively they are this time unusually 
~onsiderate. But they have not missed the 
'opportl1nity to. pro~laim the inutility of 
the C<>ugress In View of the Reformed 
Councils. Evidently they are determined not 
to be disillusioned or dislodged from their 
p'Osition. Otherwise there is no reason why 
they should have revived the false plea after 
it had been nlet so succes'sfully by the 
Hon'ble Mr. Har<:handrai in his welcome 
address. Some English papers have also 
"ad vanced the same ground to belittle the 
noble work of the Congress. In view of 
these facts the following remarks of Mr. 
Harchandrai are worth reproduction: 

"Oflate it has been ceaselessl,}" dinned into our ears 
b)" those, who had been only a httle while ago denoun
C1l1~ us as dreamers, as ullpractical politicians and 
viSIOnary agitators, that after the Council Reforms, 
the Raison d'etre ofthe Congress had rlisapp!'al'cd, its 
occupation gone, and that it had better pack up and 
depart, as its functions could be more effectively exer
~illedthrough the Legislative Coullcil~, Our rei)li~s to 
this unsolicited and disinterested advice are: first, 
that to close the institution whose activities gave us 
the Council Reforms would be ki11in~ the means through 
which more reforms may he acqUIred: second, that, 
that is not the be-all and end-all ofth:: Congress which 
has other purposes to serve besides. Here the Ben
galee, the Parsi, the Marlrasi, the Mahratta, thc 
Punjabi, the Sindhi meet together year after year, 
thereby drawing closer the ties by which the Congress 
has knit them. They compare notes, take stock of 
the prQgresB f\1ade and the aSllirations unfulfilled, the 
grievances unredressed, consIder the wants of indivi
dual Provinces as well as the interests of the whole 
country and plan out the action for the future. 
Besides it ill only through the weight and influenc~ of 
tbis A~embly that we can achieve some of the objects 
concerning our Nation as R whole. Take for eXR1l1111(' 
dle acquisition by thc Indian people of R status of 
equality with the other t11emhers of the British Empire 
the importance of which has been only recently accen
tu.ated by the treatment our South African brethren 
/'lie receivin~ at the hands of the Union Government, 
and BritisH Indian immigrants of other Colonies are 
receiving there. Then again it is only at this plat
form that we can achieve the ideal so dear to our 
b,eart, the value of which has been urged upon us by 
aU well-wishers and friends, viz., the welding toge
ther of" the different' elements of our country into one 
homogenous whole." .. • 

. Lastly, it is wo-rthy of not~ that Sind "It.ram. allest subprovince which has 
"e":, ... ": iitvited the COllgress. As stated in 
' .... "Notes" ofthe last is~ue of the Modern 
'~'View, its population is smaller than that 
tii· .... tee district of Mymensing. It has 
alftady been noted tliat it is a very poor 

()vil1~; Then, ag~ijn, it is the most 
M1!~_'~' an province-about 80 p. c. of 

puiation beingihe followers of the 
of Mahotned.Most of the 

. dan . are . Mahotbedans; while the 
·ftiQd,u.z.emittdanFoil merchants (who 

13, 

are by no means possessed of riches·" as 
understood in Bombay and Calcutta) "take 
no interest in public affairs. Nor d~ 
Sind possess lawyers rolling in wealth, 
such as one comes across in "Bombay 'and 
Calcutta. Public life in Sind has not yet 
reached a very high watermark. But 
though Sind has lagged behind in other 
directions the same can hardly be said of 
Sind in regard to the Congress. For Sind 
was "from "the outset fascinated by the late 
Mr. Hume's idea of evolving a common 
Indian nationality through the medium 
of the Congress. As already stated, amongst 
the 72 delegates who attended the. first 
congress in 1885 were the two great leaders 
of Sind-the HOll'ble Mr. Dayaram Jethmal 
and the Hon'ble Mr. Oodharam Mulchand. 
In their days they occupied much the .same 
position in the public life of Sind which the 
Hon'ble Mr. Harchandrai occupies to-day. 
They were both Presidents of Karachi Muni
cipality and representatives of Sind on the 
Bomhay Legislative Councils. The l~te 
Hon'ble Mr. Justice Tayebji, President of the 
third Congress held at Madras in 1887, 
referred to the death of Mr. DayaratnJeth
mal in the following terms: 

"We ha VI! to mourn the loss of Mr. Dayaram Jeth
mal the foundcr of the National party in Sind and £I. 
distinguished gentleman belonging to this (Bombay) 
Presidency, " 

Mr. Dayaram Jethmal was not only the 
first leader of the Congress movement in 
Sind but also the pioneer of every political 
and semipolitical movement of the time. 
He thus holds a unique place in the recent 
history of Sind. His colleagues were Mr. 
Oodharam Mu1chand and Mr. Dayaram 
Gidumal, J. c. s. (retired). The latter', who 
was the right hand of Mr. Dayaram Jethmal 
in all his public worl{, says of him in his 
bioaraphy of Mr. Hiranand: "He was a 
tho~ot1ghby self-made man, and his life is a 
remarkable example ot self-education and 
self-help. He rendered invaluable service to 
the Karachi municipality and to the public 
of Sind, and his tact and sweet reasonable
ness were such as to disarm even his oppo
nents. He was a tower of strength to the 
people. . . . An eminent lawyer and 
patriot, whose forensic ability has hardly 
yet been equalIed in Sind, he was also the 
life and soul of the Sind Sabha (a non
sectarian association for the promotion of 
the interests of all comtnunities, as dis
tinguished from the Sind Hindu 0' Sabha, 
st,~rted by the late' Mr. Ta1¥I~!lm Khem-
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chand, c. 1. E., later on Mahomedan 
leaders established a secatrian association 
in Sind}. He was the leader of the move
ment for starting a college in Sind, and the 
Sind Collt!ge is rightly called after him." 
On the death of Mr. Dayaram Jethmal in 
18S7 which Mr. A. O. Humc, the Father of 
the Congress, deplored very much as a 
severe blow to the Congress cause in Sind 
in his letter to Mr. Harchandrai, the mantle 
fell on the Hon'ble Mr. Oodharam Mul
chand, not only as the Congress leader but 
also as the President of the Karachi M tlni
cipality and the representative (lfthe pro
vince in the Bombay Legislative Council. 
But like a far-seeing man the late Mr. Hume 
was particularly anxious to enlist the active 
sympathies of the rising gencration;. so 
he repeatedly approached Messrs. Tahilram 
Khemchand, Harchandrai Vishindas and 
Hiralland Khemsing to take up the Con
gress work in Sind undcr the leadership of 
Mr.Oodharam Mulchand. Had the Father 
of the Congress been Ii dng to-day, it 
would have gladdened his heart to find the 
latter two having taken a leading part in 
the organisation of the Congress sitting 
in Sind. The late Mr. Tahilram Khemchand 
succeeded Mr. Oodharam as the leader of 
the Congress party and the President of the 
Karachi MU11lcipality. He tried his best to 
raise public life in Sind to the high pitch 
which it had reached in the days of Mr. 
Dayaram Jethmal. He started the Sind 
Hindu Sabha. In his welcome address, the 
Hon'hle Mr. Harchundrai Vishindas, W:1O 
'was his right hand throughout in every 
public work, referred to him in the folIow-
1l1g terms :-

"The idea of holding a session of the Congress in 
Rind was a dream of the late Mr. Tahilral11 Khem
chand, c. I. E., who, if alive, \\ oulo have been address
ing you in these words ofwelcol11e fmlll this seat. In 
llil11 Sind lost at the prime of life a leader of great 
achievement as ,,·,.11 as promise. His lofty conception 
of public life, righteous di!:dlafge of duty with a sole 
eye to the common weal Y,'ithout ostentHtion and 
regardless of the plaudits or ,'.\'ihes of the multitude, 
serve as a beacon light to all the puhlic mcn ofthis 
Proyince_" 

After Mr. Tahilram the. task of leading 
the province feU upon the Hon'ble Mr. Har
chandraL As President of the Sind Hindu 
Sabha he toiled hard for the welfare of the 
Sind his in general and Sind Hindus in par
ticular. The notable event of this period 
was t,he holding ofthe First Sind Provincial 
Conference at Sukkur in 190R, which owed 
its inception to .Mr. Khemchand Amritrai, 
secretary of:~he Sabha, and its success .' ,.!. 

particularly to the late Dewan Pessumal 
Suwkirall1, Chairman of . the Receptio,l 
Committee, arid Mr. Himats\ng G. Advani; 
General Secretary. The patriotic' spirit 
displayed there was indeed a revelation to 
all, dIsclosing as it did the potentialities''Of 
a vast solidarity in Sind. It was there 
that the aspiration of hok1i~g an early 
session ofthe Congress in Sind was con
ceived in a practical manner, though at the 
previous Congress at Surat several leading 
Sind his had thought of inviting the Con
gt"ess to Sind. The President, Mr. Har. 
chand rai, exhorted Sindhis :.strongly to 
hold such Conferences every year as.' a 
preparatory step for the holding of the 
Congress in Sind. So next year the Confer. 
ence was held at Hyderabad under the 
presidency of Mr. Rimatsing G. Advani, 
which was organised mainly by R. B. 
Dewan Hiranand Khemsing; Mr. Mathura
das H.amchand and Mukhi Jethanand. 
Karachi, however, preferred to hold th~ 
sitting of the Congress rather than the 
Conference. Meanwhile the Sind Hindu 
Sabha had practically disappeared, and 
public life in Sind was on the decline. A 
supreme effort was essential to give a fresh 
impetus to the puhlic life of Sind. 'Fortu
nately, by this time Mr. Harchandrai hnd 
come to occupy a unique position in the 
province like the late Mr. Dayaram Jethmal. 
In addition to being the accredited leader 
of Sind, he represented her on the Bombay 
Legislative Council. Later on he became 
the President of the Karachi municipality, 
to which office he was elected by the un
animous vote of the elected (lS well as the 
nominated municipal councillors. He was 
thus fully in a position to come to ·the 
rescue of Sind; and he was quite equal to 
the occasion. 

Such was, in brief, the situation in Sind 
when the Hon'ble Mr. Harchandrai invited 
the Congress at Banldpur to Sind. When 
the difficultie'> in organising the session of 
the Congress in Sind are taken into consi. 
deration, it will be conceded that the 
Karachi Congress constitutes the crowning 
glory of Mr. Harchandrai's life. It is 
literally true that but for him the 
llOlding of a Congress session in Sind would 
have remai11ed a dream as before.JAs 
if there were.not sufficient obstacle~ in;1Mr. 
Harchandrai's path, sevc.ral unfQ~ 
difficulties arOse. The $ina Ga.ret~}_ 
the first to set· the baH rolling in· tbis ~ 
tion. The An~l~-Indian or~n 1J! ~~~ 
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could not reconcile itself to the idea of any 
Sindhi Mahomedans joining the ,Congress 
movement. So when it found that- the 
Hon'ble Mr. Bhurgri, the recognised Moslem 
leader of the Moslem province, had the 
temen.·ty not only to go to the Bankipore 
Congress as a delegate but to second Mr. 
Harchalldrai's invltation to the Congress, 
the Sind Ga.zette went into hysterics and 
observed that the event there was enough 
to shalce no less than three continents, Asia 
Eurape and Africa! Throughout ih" year 
the Sind Gazette spared no efforts to keep 
Sind Mahomedans aloof from the Con
gress. These efforts are said to have 
received some support from high quarters. 
There were some other local difficulties, as 
usual. Of course. nIJsubstantial help was 
expected from the Parsi community of 
Karachi, which contains no adherents of 
the old school of Mr. Dadabhoy NaorHji 
and Sir P. M. Mehta amongst its leaders. 
To it the trenchant remarks of Mrs. Annie 
Besant in the Commonweal on "The Con
gress and the Parsis" apply with special 
force. But even the little help that could 
reasonably be expected was denied. To 
cap this came the recent finandal crisis, 
which affected all classes of Sind his. But 
Providence did not forsake Mr. Harchand
rai.· At the very outset Seth. Isardas 
Assanmal, the prince of Karachi tnerchants, 
who had not long before set aside landed 
propert1. worth three lacs for charity, came 
Qut wIth a donation of Rs. 500. This 
handsome contribution made the work of 
providing the s\news of war-the most 
difficult work for a province like Sind
c01nparatively easy; and eventually over 
Rs. 28,000 were collected, apart from 
about Rs. 11,000 from the sale of dele
gates' and visitors' tickets, etc. The most 
valuable help, however, came from an un
expected quarter, which completelv changed 
the tone of the organisation.' I refer 
to Mr. Ghunamalli C. Chagla, ex-President 
of the Karachi Municipality and a recog
nised l~.d:er. of-Karachi Mahomedans. The 
gon'bl~ Mr.: JJhurgri's . accession to the 
rank of Congre5s leaders was a notable 
event; butMt.Chagla's acceptance of the 
hnportant offi~e of. the General Secretary 
o( . th~·· Reception Commjttee was 
a, ~9ur~ .of still greater sUP'port to the 
~~e.l c;au~ .. F:or he belllg a most 
CCl~cntlg;nl.at1d thorough worker, as 

. ~~~,,;~~qlUjtted.hirt1selfm~st admir
a.blY"Ul' ~he!Conrress work and, tnfact,· he 

mainly bore the brunt of the active work 
of organisation with the help of his 
lifelong colleague, Mr. GhuJlam Hussain 
Kassim. Apart from this invaluable help 
he by his very presence gave the lie to the 
spurious anti-Congress agitation engineer
ed bv the Sind Gazette, and showed that 
as itl other advanced provinces the better 
mind of the Moslem community here was 
beyond doubt in fayour of the Congress. 
Tile Karachi Congress will remain memo
rable for Mahomedans having taken the 
most prominent part not only in its pro
ceedings but also in its organisation. 
This happy departure was befittingly 
initiated in ~il1rl-the most Mahomedan 
province in India. Amongst the dele
gates and visitors, too, Mahomedans were 
more in evidence at this Congress than at 
flny of the previous ones. Tl:e outside 
pmvillces did not send more than about 
125 delegates; but Sindhis made up the 
deficiency. The outside deleg-ates were 
particularly well impressed hy the arrange
ments of the Reception Committee; and 
many of the leaders present remarked that 
in this respect ihe Karachi Congress had 
set an example to other parts of India. 
The General Secretaries were so pleased 
that they and the President·ofthe Bal1ki
pore Congress wrote to the Hon'ble Mr. 
Harchandrai: 

"We have h~en at !lJany Ii COllgr~s9, but have sel
lk'1l1 n~)ticed such ~ll\rked ulli,t,Y of purpose, sud: 
IVlr1ll01l10U8 co-operu tlOll ............ . 

The important question now arises: Is 
the Karachi Cungrcss to have any perma-

o nent effect upon Sind? Does the Karachi 
Congress constitute a pmof that Sind will 
no longer be a "Sleepy Hoilow," or will 
she-like that fat boy Joe of the Pickwick 
Papers who betrayed an unlimited capa('ity 
for sleeping-go to sleep again for a decade 
or more, as she did after the ninth Bombay 
Provincial Conference held in Karachi in 
1896? At the Sukkur Conference the 
venerable Chairman of the I{eception COOl
mittee said that the latter event would not 
have taken place, "had not 'our revered 
guide and philosoJ?her, Mr. Dayaram 
Jethmal, departed thlS life unseasonably." 
Fortunately, the Hon'ble Mr. Harchand. 
raiis still in the prime of his life; and, 
what is more encouraging, he is more tha13. 
ever desirous to carry out his resolve 
publicly made by him while concluding 
the· Presidential remarks at the ,Sukkur 
that "he would devote his rtinainillg days 
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to the service of the Motherland." Pessi
mists and prophets of evil of whom Sind has 
h~r full share are not wanting who have 
dinned it often into our ears that the 
Congress would leave no permanent effect 
upon the public life of Sind. It is for the 
Hon'ble Mr. Harchandrai to falsify their 
prognosticatious. One of the ways to 
do so is to revive the annual Sin1 Con
ferences. At tbe Sukkur Conference Mr. 
Harcbandrai had pointed out that 

."The divisional Conference was a necessary stcp for 
Sind to prepare itselffor taking" its proper part in the 
regeneration of the country. Moreover. the divisional 
Conference was particularly necessary in Sind owing 
to its peculiar land tenure, agrarian conditions and 
special maladies like the Ras,d and, above all, owing 
to its geographical isolation from the Presidency 
proper. Such a Conference would also serve "to 
overcome the demoralising apathy that has eaten into 
our vitals in the past and to conserve our energies in 
perpetual working order hy constantly placing 
before our mind's eye our wants and grievances." 

Anotter means to tbe end is to revive 
the Sind Hindu Sabha-or, what would be 
infinitely better as weB as in conformity 
with the spirit of the time and the present 
situation in Sind, the Sind Sabha-a non
sectarian organisation. With such patriotic, 
broad-minded and sincere colleagues as the 
Hon'ble Mr. Bhurgri, Mr. Ghullamalli 
Cbagla and Mir Ayub Khan of Las Beyla, 
it would not be difficult for Mr. Harchand
rai to make the proposed Sind Sabha a 
reality and a highly useful institution. By 
tbus bringing together leading representa
tives of the two great communities in 
Sind on tbis common platform, Sind will 

serve as a permanent object lesson to oth~r 
parts of India particularl, to the United 
Provinces and the Puii.Jab where the 
Hindu-Moslem question is so very acute. 
As for funds for tbe purpose it may be 
arranged to devote about half of the sur· 
plus of the Congress funds for this noble 
object. Then, there is the preSs, which is 
in a deplorable state in Sind. It calls for 
a Sir Pherozeshah Mehta to come: to its 
rescue. The very generous response which 
Sind has made to the call of Mr. Harchand
rai in regard to the Congress wil1, it may 
be fervently hopep, encourage him to 
venture upon fresb fields in the service 
of the public. 

But whatever be the effect of the Con
gress upon the future public life of Sind, 
there is no gainsaying the fact that it has 
for the present atleast 11lfused new life into 
the province. This fact should encourage 
other small provinces in India to follow 
Sind. The very fact that they would have 
to organise a C on!,rress sessi on will keep them 
busy for a year a~ l~ast ann thereby giv;C 
an impetus to pubhc lIfe there, apart from 
the wholesome indirect moral effect.' On 
this ground it would be 11!-0re profitab:{e 
if Congress leaders made spec1al endeavoulili 
in future to bold Congresses in small prQ-, 
vinces and cities rather than in big place~ 
like Bombay, Calcutta, Allahabag" 
Madras and Labore. 

(To be concluded.) 

HASSARAM VISHINDAS •. 

MEDICAL ADMINISTRATION OF INDIA 

By THE HONOURABLE DR. NILRATAN SIR eAR, M.A.,lItf.D. 

THE present system of medical admi- in this connection, and see how ~t to 
nistration of India has for some time cure the defects of the system now in vogue. 
past been attracting considerahle On an analysis of the State department 

attentIOn. It is a matter which vitally of medicine in India, we find thf#,t ou.t.be 
concerns the Indian people, as affecting not military side it is represented by-. . , 
only their physical well. being, but their 1. The Royal Arm, Meilical CG~ 
national self-sespect and, to, a certain officers, who are for the tIme, '~,ngst.t.~iOA:' 
extent, their purse as well. H'may not, ' ed in India, solely. for th~' b~efitbf_ 
therefore, be put of place ht!~ to try- to Europeansold-iery." . 
understand t~e present position of affairs 2. The mi1itary,~ctiol,l;.()f. tb..(~_ 

( • c'. ' •• ". ,".',.".\" 
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Medical Service, attached .to the Indian 
Ng!ments. ' 

3,. The military' section of the Military 
Assistant Surgeous. 

4. Sub-Assistant Surgeons in military 
employ. ' 
. . On the civil side of the medical depart
m'ent there are-

1. Officers of the Indian Medical Service, 
placed. in p'urely civil charges, e.g., in 
District CivIl Surgeoncies, in the Sanitary 
Service, in Medical Colleges and Schoois 
and in departments of scientific research. 

2. Members of the Uncoyenanted Civil 
Medical Senrice, a class which is on the 
way to extinction. 

. 3. Civil Assistant Surgeons, mostly 
medical graduates of the Indian Univer
sities, and a few possessing Europeon 
qualifications. A very limited number of 
this class is employed in Civil Surgeoncies 
in unimportant districts, the rt'st of the 
service working ina subordinate capacity. 

4. Military Assistant Surgeons who. 
are in civil employ, either as District Civil 
Surgeons, or apothecaries and house
surg-eons. Unlike the Civil Assistant 
Surgeons, this class is not recognised by 
the General Medical. Council of Great 
~ritain al' qualified practitioners. 
. 5., Sub-Assistant Surgeons employed 

in pure1)' cjvil work in the districts and 
sub-divlsions.' ,. . 

It will appear from the abovp that on 
the militarr side there are two distinct 
higher Sei.-vlces-the R. A. M. C. (formerly 
A. M. S.) and the purely military section 
of the I. M. S. ThlS fact, coupled with 
the circuhlstance that the 1. M. S.-those 
~empers of it who are in civil employ-also 
monopolise the important posts in the 
civil medicl;ll administration, leads to 
inconvenience and wallt of economy. 
There are weighty official pronouncements 
totbis effect, which would show that the 
evils of the present system ha ve been 
re.' c~ised. h;y the. highest military and 
Ci.;vp. :1~~utp.Qf1ties quite as much as by the 
11liiUjiopepple. . 
i:A.8·'~rly, as J.862, His Excellency Sir 
HU8'hRoSeobs~ved that ."it would be of 
tnOs(essetitial benefit to the military and 
.~yi1 interes,t. ,if ~he .G?vernm~nt wer~ .to 
~te. adlStittct CIVIl Metilcal SelvlCe 
f~;Jn4ia,\-q'PiteipQependent ofth~ Army." 
1.\~S1T,. thi.'Gc~mment of Indta wrote 
m.' '. 4t~ ',r.;, '.~t. qr: th;:tt "it has been fre-
." " "UMbiaitt;ed that the result 

,. '-" '1'..1 " .' ' • ",~I., ,~. ,: I " •• 

of the double system (meaning thereby the 
maintenance of two distinct rnihtarv 
medical services) is extravagant expendI
ture and inefficiency." In reply to this, 
the Duke of Argyll expressed his entire con
currence with the views regarding the 
expense and inconvenience attendant on the 
double military medical staff, and agreed 
to the separation of the civil from the 
military administrative duties. The 
schemes of reform that were then formula
ted one after another were 110t without 
serious defects and proved abortive. 

In 1881, the Government of India de
put('d Surgeon-General Crawford and 
Sugeon-Gcneral Cunningham to investigate 
into the subject. And we find this expert 
Committee recommending the amalgama
tion of the Army Medical department of 
England Hnd the military seC'tion of the 
1.M.8, and the organisation of a new Civil 
Medical Service. As thcexc1usion of Indians 
from the Commissioned Medical Service 
formed a part ofthe scheme,it did not find fa
v our wi th Lord Ki m berley, the then Secretary 
of State. At a subsequent stage, in 1900, 
Lord George Hamilton, then Secretary of 
State, expressed "ul1willinguess to accept 
proposals based upon the assumption that 
sufficient medical qualifications will never 
be found in India or dsewhere outside the 
Indian Medical Service." ,In quite recent. 
times, again, Lord Morley interested him
self in this question, and made a liberal 
declaration til recognition of the growing 
claims of the independent medical profeS
sion for taldng its ,just share in the medical 
administration of India. 

While fhe authorities in England have 
uniformly ranged themselves on the popular 
side-which is also the side of justice-in 
this question,the advisers of the Government 
of India have not always succeeded in 
taking up an equally impartial attitude. 
As Lord Wolseley observed, in his minute 
on the question of the reorganisation of the 
Military and Civil Medical Services of India, 
the question is "rendered difficult by the 
vested interests and service prejudice, which 
are allowed to enter largely into the argu
ments and reasoning of those to whom we 
should look for information. It is impos
sible to obtain a really impartial opinion 
011 it from medical officers, all of whom are 
anxious to aggrandise their own service at 
the,cxpense ofthe other." 
. The tim&;honoured plea, on which the 
present monopoly of the high civil offices 

, ... . ' 
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by the Indian Medical Service is sought to 
be justified is that these officers serve as a 
"reserve" "whose services would be avail
able on the out-break of war." But on a 
little examination it will be seen that the 
present arrangement which, as we read, 
1S "utterly indefensible from a military 
point of view," pleases neither the military 
authorities nor the civil population. 
Surgeon General Haddon refers to this 
"reserve" as existing only on paper. In 
tracing the origin of the present system, 
General Mansfield found that "there being 
no fund of general practitioners on which 
the Government can draw for Civil 
Medical purposes, as is the case in England, 
or in a British Colony, the Government 
dTew on the medical service of the army 
for its instruments on civil account." As 
Lord Wolseley thinks, the safest course in 
approachins- the subject is "to consider the 
subject ~ If we had been called upon for 
the first time to devise a medical system 
for our public service in India." 

If one were to carry the "reserve" theory 
to its logical conse~uence, the continuity 
of the beneficent pohcy of Government, as 
manifested in m:edical institutions and the
sanitary and research services, which are 
aU staffed by the I.M.S. officers, would be 
liable to be broken at any moment by 
the slightest breath of war. As this is 
unthinkable, the l.M.S. in civil employ
at least the large majority of such othcers
cannot be looked upon as a "reserve". 
Weare supported in this view by the fact 
that the actual occasions when this 
"reserve" had to be drawn upon, so far as 
is known to the people, have been few and 
far between, and the number of I. M. S. 
officers thus called away from their civil 
duties have so far been very small. But 
when we ~find the present Director-Gener~l 
making a statement before the Publtc 
Services Commission, that the civil "reserve" 
ofthe I. M. S. is a very tangible thing, and 
is very largely drawn upon, we begin to 
suspect the correctness of our vision, and 
tremble for the physical well-being of our 
people, entrusted as it is to a body of men 
who may have to leave off their peaceful 
work at any moment.: for.it is well-known 
that the 1. M. S. now enJoys a monopoly 
of all the higher civil medical appointments 
in India. 

In his well-known despatch ~ the sub. 
ject, however, Lord Morleytbu18'hserves:

"Since 1899" 8U~essive Secretaries of State have 

. .. . . 
drawn attention to the o~c~tioilS to the in4ennite 
extension of the cadre of the I. M. S., for the purpose 
of providing for miscellaneous appointments, for \Ybich 
that service, though it may offer. well-.quali.6.ed ·candi
dates, is not the only and may not. be the most 
ecol1nmicul soure". of supply. Notwithstanding the 
necessity for re.trktton of the cadre of the I. M. S .• 
it ha's in recent years continued t@ increh.se. . . : 
I have consequ<:'lltly decided that the time has nQW 
arrived when no further increase of the civil side of the 
service can be allowed, . and when a .trqng effort 
should be made to reduce it by gr~dual\y extending 
the employment of civil medical practitioners." 

In their despatch dated the 20th August, 
1908, which preceded Lord Morley's final 
despatch quoted above, the Government of 
India were constrained to admit that "to 
the extent of about one-third, the. (I .. M. S.) 
officers in ci vil employ do not (orm any 
part of the real war reserve, and there 
would be 110 military objections to the 
transfer to independent practitioners of the 
civil appointments held by them." The 
Simla authorities, after making this 'ad
mission, proceeded to '·co1j.sider whether 
there are objections on other grounds to 
such a transfer"; and by.a characteristic' 
process of reasoning they ca,me to the c:o~ 
elusion that, among other things, "the 
necessity of maintaining the~attractivenes.s 
ofthe I. M. S. should be borne in mind," 
and "noting should be done; to lower the 
efficiency of the Medical SchQols and their 
ht!lSpitals." On these conditigns, the .Gov
ernment of India were prepared to concede· 
that the advance in the direction of employ,. 
ment of independent medicalp'ractitioners 
itt the higher dvil appointments, "should. 
be very gradual, and In the ma~n, though 
not exclusively, from the bottom." 

While we hear much about the 
necessity of maintaining the attrae-' 
tiveness of the 1. M. S., and the efficiericy. 
of the ll1edical institutions, not .a ~--ord 
is anywhere said about . the grave 
injustice which the present 1. M. ·S. 
monopoly of higher civil appointments per· 
petrates on the independent practitioners. 
Under the present system almost all the 
important hospi.t~ls are close? agaipst. in~ 
depe!1dent p'racttttoners-a thtng unknowp: 
outs1de India. Then, as regards the .. eftlcl'" 
ency of the medical colleges and theitnospi· 
tals, we are afraid the gospel of "a:hrac· 
tiveness of the I. M. S." not infrequentit 
<;ieter1l1ines the attitude of the a~tliori~" 
In many matters where any consldetatiOU 
other than that of true . effi~c.1 : and.' 
pu!='lk interest would be quite, out.o~pt~.: 
It 18 a matterot common knowledge tnat 
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changes "are very frequent even in the more 
important chairs in our medical colleges, 
ana one man very often leaves a chair and 
occupies an altogether different one if the 
latter falls vacant and proves more attrac
tive. And, let us be frank, we are not pre
pared to admit that the 1. M. S. invariabl?," 
stands for all-round efficiency and speciah
sation in evtry conceivable branch of the 
science of medicine. As a matter of fact, 
we find that distinguished men, who have 
achieved any great renown by original 
work, are not common amongst the profes
sors at the present day. 

That the service barrier impedes pro
gress in every direction, is also apparent 
from the fact that the higher posts in even 
the research department are reserved for 
the 1. M. S., as if specialistic knowledge can 
not be found anywhere else. It is to be 
doubted if Government always get the hest 
value of the Indian tax-payers' money by 
thus excluding outsiders from re!:'ponsible 
work in the departments of medical and 
sanitary research. 

The only remedy for the present evils, 
'some of which we have tried to exp1ain 
above, would be the amalgamation of the 
m\1itarybranch of the 1. M. S. and the 
R. A. M. C., and the formation of a separate 
civil medical department (not a "Servlce") 
from the profession in India and England 
gradually to replace the civil side uf the 
1. M. S. This would not only lead to 
greater efficiency, but to economy as well. 
Under this scheme, all appointments, 
whether in the department of medical 
education, research, medical relief, sanita
tion, jails (the medical charge only) 
or medical administration, should be 
made from the independent profession 
after advertisement, merit being the sole 
test of competency. 

The department of medical education 

should be independent of the authorities of 
medical admmistration, being entirely 
under the department of education, which 
should be helped by a special board of medi. 
cal education. Professorships of scientific 
subjects in Medical Colleges &nd Schools 
need not be confined to medical men. 
Professors should be given a salary 
of Rs. 1000 to Rs. 1500 or more; 
their term of service should be 10 years, 
being rene wahle at its termination. Profes
sors of professional subjects should be al. 
lowed consultation practice only, non
practising professors getting a higher 

pa~he District Medical Officers should be 
recruited by advertisement, theh~ selection 
resting with the Local Bodies liS in the caSe 
of District Engineers. Their salary should 
be Rs. 500 to 1<s. 1000, private practice 
being allowed. 

The medical administration of each 
province should be vested in a medical officer 
of experience and an advisory committee 
consisting of official and non-official mem
bers. All appointments in the Medical 
Department, excepting those to be made 
by the local bodies, are to be made by this 
officer. who may be styled Director of 
Medical Administration, with the heIll of 
the Committee. The salary of this officer 
should be Rs. 2000 to 1<s. 2500. 

We have tried to indicate here only a 
few broad lines which a scheme of reform 
should follow. And we have no doubt that 
if the principles embotlied in these sugges
tions are accepted and wOtken out in every 
branch of the Medical Departtnent, the 
medical ed ura tion of the country will greatly 
improve, we shall have better and. more 
efficient practitioners, research work will 
thrive and be fruitful of results, and the 
status of the profession in general will be 
appreciably raised in India. 

REVIEWS AND NOTICES OF BOOKS 

ENGLISH. Shivaji, and Ranjit Singh, the Chinese pilgrims, the 
learIled Moor Ibn Babuta, and Robert Knox of 

;1'ndiaD Historicsl Studies, by If G. Ra.wlinson, Ceylon. Prof. Rawlinson does not, indeed, add to our 
!~2~, witb. 'l inustrations IJnd a map. (Longmans.) knowledge by discoverin$" any new facts or by 
4s.6d. ~t. , "' presenting known facts m a fresh light. But he has 

. W~tbO'lit ~tendil\i to any originality this little written an e,Ulinently . readable book. There" is 
¥p1~e ~o.tai~ •. t~n" SAort . eSlays, . on "Suqject8 of hardly a dull.<i.page in it, except from the point of 
litm.all~~t . like" B1rddba and Asoka, Akbar, . view of the scnolar. The busy gener~l reader AIId 

, • , , ,,'Ii. ~" ., 
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the Indian student who lacks either the facility or the 
inclination to consult original and better known 
)Voa-ks, will be able to pass a few pleasant hours 
over these pagcs and WIll carry away a clear idea of 
some of the makers of Indian history. 

Though professedly writing a study on the hasis 
of other works, the author now and then makes 
shrewd obstrvatiol1s of his own which command our 
assent. Thus, he is right in holding, "Shivaji was 
naturally neither treacherous nO\' crue1 ... Neither 
Moghul, Adil Shah, nor. his own neighbours would 
have shown him any ulercy if they had caught 
him. It was a questioll who should strike first." 
(p. 128.) And, again, "What exactly happened [at 
the' meeting between Shivaji and Afml Khan] we 
shall never know. Afzal Khan mayor may lIot have 
struck the first blow ... ·.To this [interview] Afzal Khan 
raised no objection; probahly he thought that he 
would find an opportunity to assassinate or 
capture his foe." (pp. 133 and 132) In fact the 
whole sketch of Shtvaji's character (pp. 148-144) is 
well-balanced and judicious. Or, in another connec
tion, "It is perhaps not generally recognised that 
the eolonising spirtt was 't\lmost as rife in ancient 
India as in G1"eece." (p. 189.} On pages 201-203 he 
discusses ",hat he admits to he :I startling qneRtioll, 
viz., "Was Buddha really an Aryan, or are we to 
class his remarkahle creed among thc 'foreign 
influences' which affected India during this period ?" 
His own conclusion is, "Perhaps, we are justified in 
including Buddhisn among the products of early 
foreign influence in India," To our mind the question 
can be best answered by putting two other questions: 
(1) If Buddha was not a product of India, what other 
Asiatic country has produced a religion which satis
fies the highest spiritual craving of man, which has 
conquered a continent by pacific lllt'ans, and to which 
one-fifth of the human raCt' still bows down? (2) r 11 

a countr... whose boast is "Normans and Saxons 
and Danes are we," is a historian justified in classing 
Wyclif and Chaucer among the products of foreign 
inBuence? 

We, agttin, differ from Mr. Rawlin~()n when he cal\s 
Shivaji's ll10ther "higoted" (p. 126). Is it bigotry to 
"reverence one's own religion" and "hate the enemies 
o)f one's countrv and gods"? llistory does not record 
that she ordered her son to convert Muslims hack to 
Hinduism hy force or to defile mosques which had not 
usurped the posi tiol1 of temples. 

We offer the following corrections for a second 
edh:ion. 

Afzu/ should he A (zal, Ude Ran shol11.d be Uday 
Bhan, Shahiste should be Shaista, Aziz-II-din should be 
Aziz·ud-din. Shivkji interviewed Allrang:1;ib at Agra 
and not at Delhi (p. 136.) On p.183, south-ellst and 
north-ellst are evidently misprir ts for south-west and 
north-west respectively. The Akalis are 1I0t a clan 
(p.183.) Is it not an anachronism to place the Koh-i
nul' in the turban of Akhar? (p. 114) See V. Ball's 
edition of Tavernier for a different view. On p. xii we 
read "The Akbar Nama of Abul Faz!' . . . has 
been' partly translatt,d by Gladwin (1783) and Block
mann (1848.)" The book referred to here is the Ain-i
Akbari and not the Akbar-namah, which latter Mr. 
Beveridge is now translating for the Asiatic Society 
of Bengal. The names of Bloehmann and Keene have 
been wrongly spelt here, and the date of publication 
ofthe former's translation is 1873 and \lot 1848 as 
given by Mr. Rawlinson. 

. A Hisloryo/ India/"r Hi.llh Schollis ami Colleges, b)' E. 
W. TkompsolJ, Christian Literalure SOti"'y. lIfadras Sill ed. 
1912, ~';H-,(.3~. 

This manual deserves very high pTfliae not only for 
its wealth of illustrations and map8~ itsgoQ<i \laper 
imd careful prin.tiug, bll-j; also for its fulness .ofll~for
mation, interesting and yet simple, style, arid atten
tion to other aspects of national life t't!an wars and 
dynastic changes. Those who open it with tht'idea 
that it is a crib book like other "Madras Manuals" 
will be most agreeably disappointed. Our elders whQse 
knowledge of Indian hil>tory is derived from the 
meagre text-books of Hunter and Lethllridge,Cao do 
worse than refresh their minds bY' going lthrough the 
pages of this volume. For College students it is a 
handbook offull and varied information. The illustra
tiolls have been selected with remarkable skin EIDd 
reproduced with distinctness and effect; they really 
illustrate the subject by making the letterpress lumin
ous. To refer to one example only,it;was a happy 
idea to print the picture of a Hun opposite a coin of 
Mihirgula, (pp. 72 and 73.) On p. 46, however, a 
better Asokan pillar might have been given. 

On p. 195, middle, the author reproduces the 
incorrect translation of Khafi Khan made by Dawson, 
though the mistake was pointed out in the review {)f 
S. Owen's Fall of the Mughal Empire in this magazine. 
On the samc page, line 40, for Delhi read .4gra. (See 
this Review for 1!l07). . 

J. SARKAR. 

SANSKRIT ·-BNGLiSH. 

The Sacred R;oks of the Hindus (October and 
November, 1918, Nos. 52 and 58). Volume viii.~ 
Parts ii. and iii. The JVyllYli Satras of GautBJ11a. 
Trans/ated by Mahamahopadhyaya Satis Chandra 
Vidyabhusall, M. A., Ph. D., Principal, Sanskrit 
College, Calcutta. Published by Bablt Sudh.indra 
Natha VaSIl', at the Panini omce, Babadarganja, 
Allahabad. Pp .... ~JCvi-68-175-xi-JCiv-xlvi. Annual 
Subscription In/and Rs. 12 - as. 12: Foreign £ 1. Price 
of this copy Rs. 8. 

These two parts complete the book and contairt
(i) Exhaustive Table of Contents (I-v). 
(ii) Translator's Introduction in English (pp..,i-xvi}. 
(iiI) The last three books of the ·Nyay~l!,tras 

(Sat~skrit T~xt, English Translation and a co~ 
ary III Eng-l1sh) .,c.,,,.,, 

(iv) Alphabetical Index to the Sutras (pp. i-xif'!' 
(v) Index of words itl English (pp. i-xiv). 
(vi) Word Index to the Nyaya Sutras (pp. i-xlvi). 
It is an exccJ1ent edition of the Nyaya Philosophy. 

OUf only complaint is that the Padapstha of the 
Sutras and the meanings of the words of the Sittras 
have not been given. The translator's Introduction is 
vcr!.. valuable, and we quote from it the fQU,)wing. 

'To Gotama, Gautama or Akshapada is attributed 
the authorship of the Nyaya-Sutra, the earliest 'Work 
011 Nyaya Philosophy. Sanskrit literature in the 
Sutra or aphoristic style was presumably inaugurated 
at about 550 B. C., an.l the Naya-Sutra, the author 
of which lived at about that time, must have bee~ the 
first contribution to that literature. The "Suti:a lor 
Suttra section of the Pali literature reads very much 
like a body of sermons bearing no affinity with the 
Sutra works of the Brahmans. . 

"The Nyaya Sutra is divided into five books, each 
containing two chapters called alwikas" or diurnal 
portions. It is believed that Akshapada . finisbedi!s 
work on Nyaya ,in ten lectures c~respoJ1ding to . 
Ahnikas. We do not ltn.ow whether the wp:ole Qf'.~ 
Nyaya Sutra, as it exists at present, was tbe -.(<<n::k i)t 
Akabapada, nor do we lQaow for~ert. wiietWitlitt 
teachinBS were committed to writillg by hi.mtteIt" 01' 
transmitted." by 0tlaJ. ttadition oal,. > It~ ,to,me 
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th!J-t. it 5s onll the first b.ook ofthe Nyaya Sutra COIl
talntng. a ~l'Ief e?,plalla.tl?1l of the Hi categories that 
we are Just~fied 111 ascrtblng to Akshapada, while the 
second, thl:d and fourth books which discuss parti
cular doctnnes of he Vaiscsika, Yoga, Mimamsa, 
V.edanta and Buddhist Philosophy hear marks of 
different hands and ages. In these books there are 
passages quoted almost verbatim from the Lanka
vatarn.-Sutrll;, a Sanskrit work of the Yogachara 
Buddh.lst l:'hllo~ophy, from the ~Iadhyamjka Sutra of 
Na~a1Juna and froln the Sat aka of Arva Deva-works 
wluch were composed in tht e'l1·1y centuries of Christ. 
:r~e fifth hook tr~a ting of the varipties of fll t ilc re
J01l1ders and occasIOns for rebuke was evidf'ntly not 
the.prod.uction of Akshapada, who disnllssed - those 
tOpICS Without entering into their details. Thc last 
and most considemhlc additiolls "'ere made In' 
Vatsyayana, otherwise known as Paksila-Syami \\"h;. 
about 450 A, D. wrote the first regular c01l11llentary 
"!3hllsya", on th~ Nyaya Sutnl and hannoniscrl th~' 
different and at ttl1les c1mflicting mlditiol1s and illter
polatiolls hy the ingelli"lI~ introductioll of Sutt'ns of 
his,~)\vn 1~1!11;illg fathcre~l Up~lIl Aksapad~. 

The Nyaya Slltra, since ItS composItion, ('njoYed a 
vcry grea-t popularity as is evident fron; 1 he nti1l1er()tlS 
commentaries that have from tim(' to tin.e l'(,lItred 
round it, 

. ~'It appem-s from the Chhandogya-t:panishnd, 
Brlhadaranyalw-Upanishnd and Kausi1.aki BrahlllHna 
that Philosophy ( A(lhvatnla-Vidva) rccei\"('(l its first' 
impetus from the !":snt.;·iyns (l11eniber;; of the n,ilitary 
el;lste) who. carrl('d it to gn·at. perit'Ction. h:ing 
A.Jatasatru 111 an assclllhlv of the K unl-I'anchala con
soled a Brahman nHmed -Sydnkl'tu, son of Aruni of 
the Gautallla family, that he had IlO ,'anse of b.-inK 
sorry for his inabilit.y to explain certain doctrines of 
Adhyatma-Vidva wh1ch were knowll only t.o the 
Ks!tatriya~. it may be ohsen-ed that 'l\lahavira 
and BI.lddha who J'>Ulldcd resjJcetiyrJy JainiSIlI illlrl 
Buddhls111-i wo universal rcligi"ll~ hased on philo
sophy or A.tlhyat111a Vir!ya-were nl~" I\:sha
triyas, Kapila is reputed to Ile I h~ llrst. Bmhmaliii 
who propounded II system of philosophy called 
Samkhyn, hnl his work 1)11 rlJ(· snbject not having 
come down to us in its original form, we are Ilot in a 
position to ascertain wlla t re1atioll it bore to t.1ll' 
Vedas or what kind ofreccptioll was given to it 1)\· t.he 
orthodox Brahmans. We l<tlow for certain t ha t. the 
most powerful HrnhlllHnH who undertook to stndv 
and teach philosophy openly was (;otmna, Cautal11-a 
or Akshapada, the renowned aut.hor of the NYilya
Sutra. He founded a rational systel1l of philosolihy 
called "Nyaya" which at its inception had 110 relatioll 
with the topics (lfthe Vcda, SHl1Ihita and Brahmana. 
At this stage, the Nyaya was pure Logic un('lInnccied 
with the scriptural dogmlls. Al,'lwpada recognised 
f9ur means of yalid knowledge, viz, perception, 
inference, comparison and word, of which the last 
_signified knowledge d,"riverl through allY rdiable 
assertion. 

"This being the natur;~ ofNyaya or logic at it.s early 
stage it was not receivec with favour b;' the orthodox 
community of Brahmam;, who, anxious to cstaLlish 
an organised society, lta(t their sole attention to the 
Samhitas and Brahmanas which treated of rituuls, 
ignoring altogether the portions which hale 
nothing to do with. them. The sage Jaimini 
in his Mimamsa-Sutras distinctly says that 
thl'! Veda having for its sole purpose thc prescrip
tion of actions, th.ose parts of it which do not serve 
that purpose are useless. We are therefore llot 
surprised tQ find Manu enjoining excommunication 
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upon those members of the twice-born caste who 
dis-regarded the Vedas and Dharma-Sutrasrelying 
upon the support of the Si'astra or Logic. Similarly 
Valllliki ill his Ramayana discredits those persons of 
perverse inte1k'Ct who indulge in the frivolities 01 
Anviksiki, the science of Logic, regardless of the work. 
of sacred Inw (Dharma·Sastra) which they should 
follow as their guide. Vvasa in the Mahabharat., 
Santipnrva. relates tl1l' doleful story of a re~ntant 
Brahmana who, addicted to Turkn-Vidya (Logic) 
carried on deba tes divorced from all faith in the Veda. 
anrl WIIS Oil that account turned into a jackal in hi. 
next hirth as It penalty. In another passage of the 
Santipa rva, Vyusa warns the followers of the Vedanta 
Philosophy against com1l1unicating their dllctrine to a 
Naiyayika or Logician. \'yuBa does not care even to 
rcyi(,w the NYll\'i! svstell1 in the 13rahma-Sutra 
seeing thnt it lias· Bot lieen rCl'o)!nised hy any worthy 
sage. Stnrics "f infliction of pcnalties on those given 
to the study of N,'nvH arc related in the Skanda 
1'urana [111(1 ;,ther w-orks; and in the ~aisadha-charita 
we filld Kali satirisin)! the fpundcr of 1I.yaya Philo
sophy as "( ;ota11la" the most "bovine" IImong sagel!. 

"Gradually however this system of Phil080phy 
instead of relying entirely upon reasoninjl came to 
attaeh due weight. to the antlwrity of the Vedaa, 
and later on after reconciliation with tllem, the princi
ples of Nynya \\'cre assimilated in 'lther Rystem8 of 
philosophy such as the Vaisesika, Yoga, Mimamsn, 
Sal1lkhya, etc. 

"lIellcdort.h thc Nyaya was regarded as an ap
proved hlaneh of learning. Thus the Gautamn
Dharma-Sntra prescrihed a course of training" in Lo/t\"ic 
(Nya\'a) i,)r t.he king and acknowledges the utility of 
Tar}{a pr Logic ill thc aflminist.mtiol1 ofJnstiee though 
in the ca~e of a conclusion proying" incumpatible, the 
ultimate decision is din'cted i 0 he made by reference to 
pcrsons versed ill the Vedas, lie recommends Logic 
(Nyayal as a I1l'Cessary study for a king and II Logi
c.ian to b-' all indispcnsahle memher ofa legal assembly. 
Yainavalkya counts "Nyaya·' or Logic among the 
fmirtl'cn pl·incipnl sciences, while VYHSEI udmits that he 
wa~ "hIe to arrnng(· and c1assi(y the Upanisuds with 
the help or '11(' "An\'iksild" of Logic. In the Pad111fl 
l'Ul"nn:l, Logic i~ i!1dudcd alllong the f,Jtlrteen prlnci
pnl brnlll'hes oflcHnJing pro111ulgated hy God Vishnu. 
In the :\1ntsya Pur:tnH, Nyaya-vidYlitogcther with the 
VedaR is said to haye elllnnuted frolll the mouth of 
Brahllla himself. In fact So wide·spread "."as the study 
of Nyaya that the Mahahharata is lull of .-eferences 
to that sciencc, 

"In the Adi-pary:t of the Mahabharata, NYElyn or 
Logic is m("lltionc(1 al~Jl.'g with t.he Veda and ~hikitsa 
fthl. scienl'e of ll1ecllclllc), and the hl·n1lltage of 
Kasyapll is being filled with sngcs who were versed in 
the Nynya~llttyu Ilog.ie.al trut.hs). and knew the ~rue 
meaning 01 a prOpOSItIon, ohJeetlOn and conellllHon. 
The Santi-pan-a refe··s t.o numerous tenets of Nyaya 
supported Il\' reason and scripture while the A,va
mcdha-pn rvZt descrihes the sacrificial ground as being 
resouJlded l.v logicians (Fletu-vadin) who cmployed 
arguments lincl counter-arguments to vanljuish ODe 
another. In the 3abha-parvu, the sage Naf/ld is 
described as heing versed ill Logic (Nyayavid) and 
skilful in distinguishing unity and plurality ("Aikya" 
and "nullHtva"), conjunction and co-existence (Sa my a
yaga" and "Samavaya"), genus and species ("Para
apara") ete.,capahle of deciding questions by evidences 
(pramana) and ascertaining the validity and invalidity 
of a five-membered syllogism (Pnncha-avayava-vakya). 

"In fact, .the Nyaya (Logic) was iucourse of :lime 
deservedly held in very high esteem. 'If it were allowed 
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to follow its original course unimpeded by religious 
dogmas, it would have riscn to the very height of 
perfectioll. Nevertheless the principles of Nyaya 
entering into different systems of philosophy gave 
them each its proper compactness and cogency just 
as Bacon's inductive method shaped the scienccs and 
philosophies of a later age in a different country. It is 
however to he regretted that during the last five 
hundred years the Nyaya has been mixed up with Law 
lSmriti), Rhetoric (Alankara), Vedanta, etc., and 
thereby has hampered the growth of those branches of 
knowlfdge upon which it haR grown up as a sort of 
parasite." 

MAlIES CHANDRA GHOSH. 

SA NSKRIT-ENG LISH. 

The Sacred Books of' the Hindus, vol. X.-Pn.rt 
4, (No. 51). Pur va Mimansa sutl'as of' Jaimini. 
Translated by Mn.bn.llln.ho padhYllyn Gllngllnn.thn. 
Iba, n. Litt. Published by Babu Sudhindrn Nnthll 
Vasa, at the PlInini oflice, BahaduTf(nnJ, Allnhabnd. 
Pp.289-284. Annual subscription :-Inlllnd Rs. 12, 
As. 12, Foreign £1. Single copy Rs. 1-8. 

This part contains the first three Pmifls of the 
Third Adhxaya, subbdivisions of the work being:

(1) Adhlkar&na. 
(2) Sutras in Sanskrit. 
(3) Padapatha with meanings of words in English. 
(4) Enghsh Translation ofthe 8utms. 
(5) A commentary in English. 
The translator's commentary is an original one. It 

is very lucid and is worthy of the learned Mimamsa 
scholar. The hook is an exeellent edition of the 

I.Mimansa Philosophy. 
Introduction to the Science of' hducatioll, by Babu 

Benov Kumar Sarkar, M.A., Professor of' Political 
ScienCe, National Council of' EducRtion, Hengal. 
Translated (rom the Bengali by Major R. D. Basu 
I. M.S. (Retired), Edit!)r uf the "Sacred Books of the 
Hindus," Author of "Indian Medicinal Plants." Pub
lished by Messrs Longmans. Green and Cu. Pp. xxxi 
-141 Price 3s. 6d. net. 

We welcome the book in its English g-arb. The 
translator's preface is very interesting and valuable 
and should he read by all who take an interest in 
Professor Sarkar's works. 

The following is the Professor's "Educational 
Creed" which givcs the shortest account of his peda
gogic system. 

A. GEN~;RAL. 

I. Aim !lnd Criterion of Education twofold :-the 
man must be (i) Intellectually, a disl'overer of truths 
and a pioneer oflenrning; (ii) Morally, an organizer 
of institutions and a leader of tUell. 

II. Moral training to he imparted not through 
lessons culled from moral and religious text-books, 
but through arrangcments by which the student is. 
actually made to develop habits of self-sacrifice and 
devotion to the interests of others by undertaking 
works of philanthropy and social service. 

III. To build up character and determine the aim 
or mission of\ife, (\) the "design," plan, and personal 
responsibility of a single guide-philosopher-friend, and 
(ii) the control of the whole life and career of the stu
dent, are indispensable. These circumstances provide 
the pre-condition for true Spiritual Education. 

IV. Educational Institutions and Movements must 
not be made planks in political, ;ndustrilill, social or 
religious agitations and propagandas, but controlled 
and governed by the Science of Education bas¢ 01.' 
the rational groomds of Sociology, 

B. TUTORIAL. 

I. Even the most elementary course must have a 
Multiplicity of subjects with due inter-relation and co
ordination. Up to a certain stage the training' must 
be encyclopaedit and as comprehensive as possible. 

II. The mother-i()I1gue must be the medium of 
instruction in all subjects and through a.Ilstandards. 
And if in India the provincial languagetC are really 
inadequate and pc,or, the educationists must make it 
a point to develop and enrich them within the,shortest 
possible timc by a systcm of patronage and endow
ments on the protective priciple." 

III. The sentence, not word, must be the basis of 
language-training, whether in inflexional or analy
tical tongues-even in Sanskrit; and the inductive 
method of proceeding from the known to the un· 
known, concrete to the abst:act, facts .and pheno
mena, to the general principles, is to be the tutorial 
method in all hranches of learning. 

IV. Two foreign languages besides English and at 
least two provincial vernaculars must be made com
pulsory for all higher culture in India. 

C. ORGANIZATIONAL. 

1. Examinations must be daily. The day's work 
must be finished and tested during the day. And terms 
of academic life as well as the system of giving credit 
should he not hy years or months hut according to 
subjects or portions of subiects studied. Steady and 
constant discipline, hoth intellectual and moral, are 
possible only under these conditions. 

II. The Laboratory and Environment of student
life must he the whole world of men and things. The 
day's routine must therefore provide opportunities for 
self-sacrifice, devotion, recreations, excursions, etc., as 
well as pure intellectual work. There should conse
quently be no long holidays or periodical vacations 
except when necessitated by pedagogic interests. 

In our schools the deductive method is usually fol
lowed and Professor Sarkar has done well in laying 
great stress upon the inductive method. He says:
"The inductive method of proceeding from the known 
to the unknown, concrete to the abstract, facts and 
phenomena, to general principles, is to be the tutorial 
method in all branches of1earning." But thisexpres8e11 
only half the truth. The method should be neither 
inductive nor deductive, but both; it is neither ana
lytic nor synthetic, but "analytico-synthetic", to bor
row the phrase coined by Dr. Lawrie. First we get 
the vague un analysed whole which we analyse; this 
analysis is then followed by synthesis. We proceed 
from the concrete to the abstract; lessons sho1l1d 
always be followed by others in which the orller is 
reversed and in which the abstract principles are used 
to explain other concretes. We are to proceed from 
particular facts to general truths and when we have 
arrived at general truths, these must then be used so 
as to throw light upon hitherto un-explained particu
lars. We are to proceed from the simple to the com
{llex; but when the complex has been resolved into 
lts simple elements, these must be re-combined to form 
the complex. Our author is also aware of the defects 
ofthe purely inductive method. He says-"We have 
not said how this method will have to be modified 
with the progress of the pupil-in each of the subjects 
that falls within the range of study, We have also 
omitted to mention the defects and imperfections of 
this system. It is in contemplatwn to bring out a 
work which will deal with these points elaborately.'? 

Our author's ideas are quite modern and uptoda~e. 
In addition to the translator's preface ( pp. 1.80 ) 

the book deali with the foUowingsubjecta :- . . 



(i) Methods of Human Science. (ii) Divisions of 
Pedagogics. (iii) The Inductive MetllOd of teaching. 
(iv) Tbe Study of Languages. (v) The Study of 
History. (vi) The Study of Geography. (vii) The Study 
of Mental and Moral Sciences. (viii) The Study of 
Mathematics. (ix) The Study of Natural and 
Teohnical Sciences. (v) General Remarks on the 
Inductive Method. (xi) Foreword to the Book. (xiii) 
Plea for the work. 

GUJARATI. 

1. LileofMohandas Kara.nchand Gandhi. Pp.160. 
2 Life of Dadnbhai Navroji, bJ' Dr. H. V. Desai, 

L. C. P. and S, pp. 186, both published by Pandurang 
jivanlal Desai, Bookseller, Ahmedabad, Ilnd prirderl 
at the Satya Prakash Printing Press. Paper bound. 
Price Re. 0-4-0. (1918): 

The idea of publishing a series of such lives ill Guja
rati; on the model of G. Natesan's series in English, 
at popular prices, is very commendable. The publisher 
has taken care to see that the brochures contain simple 
and tasy language, so that the purpost· of their pu h
licat~on be not missed. 

Kalabhavan Technical Institutc, Baroda, Calendfll" 
for the 24th Session. 1918-1914. Printed at the 
Bar(Jda Printing Works. Pp. 159 and 8R. Papa 
bound. llnpriced. (1918). 

This calendar published in four lan).,"1lages, Eng
lish, Gujarati, Marathi and Hindi, is a I'torehouse of 
information for those who want to join the Institute. 

Sukharup Stri San.~lir, by Mrs. Manekbai Kahanji 
Kavi, RaJkot. Printed at tbe Sat,va PrRkash Printirw 
Press, Ahmedabad. Cloth bound. Pp. 249. PrIce 
Rs. 1-4-0. (1918) 

Mrs. l\1anekbai Kavi is well-known as a public 
speaker. For the last fifteen years, in various parts 
of the province, \I1cluding Bombay, she has made her
self conspicuous by her speeches 011 social matters, and 
this book is a compilation of such speee1ft:s. They 
are couched in good and persuasive language. and her 
arg.l1ments are always supported by some text or 
position from the Shastras or Puranas. Even ill a 
distant and comparatively dull place like Rajkot, shc 
has found her occupation; a matter of great satisfac
tion to her and others interested in her work. 

Bans-kumar, by Abdul Kadar Hasan Ali, Editor cf 
the "Vobra Udaya." printed at the Badri Press. RaJ
kot. Paper bound. Pp. 189.' Price Re. 0-8-0. (1918.) 

There are comparatively so few books-and fewer 
good book_written by Muhammadan gentlemen in 
Gujarat, that this novel from the pen of It Bora writer 

deserves to be noted specially. He has tried to re
present the social life of his community, as moulded by 
present day conditions. He has been able to turn out 
a work which is interesting from start to finish, and 
hence is such as would repay the trouble of perusal. 

.Va tyashastra, by Kav; Nuthuram Sundal:ii Shuk.l, 
Court poet, Bhllvnagar, Porbandar and Yankaner 
States. Printed at the Ananda Printin8 Pre"., -Bbav
nagaT'. Cloth bound. Pp. 466. Price Rs. 5-()'(): (1911) .. 

The Natya Shastra of Bharatacharya in Sanskrit 
is too well-known to require any introduction. The 
ahove mentioned work is a translation o(the same 
into Gujarati, by one who is at home in Gujarati, 
Hindi and Sanskrit, anrl who also hilS firsthand 
acquaintance with lloetry and drama. Indeed of t~e' 
latter, he has an IIltimate knowledge of both Its 
theory and practice, having written plays for perform
ance 'on the stag... On the merits of the translation, 
we need not say anything beyond this, that it preserves 
the excellence of the original in its entirety, and there 
are supplementarv 'chapters on the European estimate 
and aspect of the ·drama. On the whole the book is a 
valuable addition to Gujarati Literature, lind should 
cOl11mand a deserved encouragement on all hands. 

Rl!;sthan no Itihlls, Vol. 1., by Ratnasinh Dipsinh 
Pllrmar. published by the Society for the Encourage
ment ofChellp Literature.. printed Itt the Diamond 
Jubilee Prillting Press, Ahmedabad. Cloth bound. 
Superior paper. lIlustrated. Pp. 746. Price 
Rs. 2. (l9lJ".) 

This suhstant.ial volume, a translation of Col. 
Tod's Annals of Rajasthan, oflered to the public at the 
cheap price of Rs. 2, is one of the most valuable 
services rendered by the Editor, Bhikshu Akhandanand, 
to Gujarati Literatur(', The Hindi translation of 
Pandit Haldev Prasad on which the present book ill 
based, embodies all the latest light thrown on the 
invaluable work of Col. Tod, while the other two 
translations already existing in Gujarati lack that 
phasc of the work, which in some cases goes 80 (ar lUI 
to p')int out and correct certain mistakes made by 
Tod. A ('ulll1uendahlc work in every way, the hook 
has added to its attractions hy neat printing, superior 
paper and handsome hlllding-. 

Swami Ram,j,'lha, Pari T'/., by Knpa.rhallker Buh"f"lal 
Pandit, jwhli.rh,," b), the AI/mer SoridJ' and printed at the 
.·1hmer I'",'ss. Pp.256. Cloth boulld. Pria Re. 0·".-6. (r913). 

This sixth part of Swami Ramtirtha's life contain. 
his speeches, and is in keeping with the former parts. 
The translation is well executed. 

K. M.J. 

NOTES 

Ladiea who have clone famine relief work. 
During the last famine ;n the Bombay 

Presidency some ladies did excellent relief 
work in the famine area. One ofthem is 
ll4rs. Jamnaba.i Salokai, who belongs on her 
fatbu's Bide to a very wealthy and respect-

able Bania family of Bomhay, welJ-known 
for its phi1anthropy. Her manysided 
activities, therefore, in the cause offamine 
relief, are the more remarkable, in so far as 
she cheerfu)]y underwent a)] privations 
which a tour in a famine-stricken area 
involves. She is foremost in. a~ mo~ementfJ 
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M.ra. Nanibai. 
relating to the social UI)lift of the ladies of 
the Presidency, and by her simplicity of 
maunen and readiness to help all who 
ftqui~ help, h88 won a very prominent 
pJacein Bombay proper and the di"tricts. 

Another is Mrs. Nanibai UliN Shivgavri 
Gajjar, who is the lister of the well-known 
chnailt Prof. Gajjar of Bombay. She be· 
10Dgl to Surat ..and bad the miafortune to 
tOle beT bus.., when ,he waf very young. 

, 

!!.IN. J am'lIIbai SakkAi. 
Under the fostering ca re a nd ad"kc of her 
brother, she hns foul:ded a VClI;ita Vishram 
at Surut, with a branch at Bombay, ",here 
she boards, lodges lind educates her help
less sister8. The home is Bourishi.ltg and 
has accomplished a lot of good. She too 
braved the privations of a fnminc ... rtlief 
ca ntpaiJ:Co ill Gujarat and Kathiawad , and 
her sterling work in the cause or woman
hood has been rewarded by Government, 
who have bestowed on her the Kaiae:r-i-
Bind medal (silyer) thi8 yeor. K.M.J. 

'The work or 8uch philanthropic ladie8 
would be a Ilreat blessing in mitigating the 
sufferings or ramine-stricken women and 
children and in nursing sick male.. Now 
that ramine oos made its aPIJearance in 
some districts of the United Provinca. we 
do hope some kind-hearted ladie. will plaee 
their aervice. at the di.pa.al of tbe P"".tc 
ageDde. that are lure to M at work ia 
tbe area. aft'ected. 
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"Brand of the Helot" up to date. 
The degradation of native professors in 

Government Colleges on the ground of 
colour is going to recei ve a striki ng illustra
tion in a short time, as will be seen from 
the following evidence before the Services 
Commission. 

Mr. Gokurtle.-You have written hooks whieh arc 
recognised as authorities on Indian Historv ? • 

Prot: Jadunath Sarkar.-Yes. -
Mr. Gokuale.-Is it a fact that a Profe~"nr of 

History is to be brought out from England and np· 
pointed to the I. E. S., who will he placed over your 
head at the Patna Government College, and therefor ... 
your status will he reduced from that of a senior pro
fessor to that of ajunior professor? 

Prof. Sarkar.-Yes. 
Mr. Gokhale.-After heing senior "Professor of 

History for 14 years and after earning all your dis
tinctions, you are to be reduced to the position of a 
junior professor, and a man who has just takcn his 
degree in England is to be put before you? 

Prof. Sarkar.-Yes, that i$ wJmt J understand froJ)J 
an announcement made by the Bihar Governmcnt 
recently. 

Mr. Gokhale.-Has the new comer done any special 
work? 

Prof. Sarkar--No, as far as I know. But simply 
hecause he happen!> to be in the 1. E. R. he will take: 
the senior position. 

* * * 
The Palit and Ghosh endowments. 

Thc largeness of the gifts of Sir T. Palit 
and Dr. Ras Behat i Ghosh to the Calcutta 
University. and their national importance 
in providi~g for our students the highest 
scientific education at home, luive"heen 
recognised on all hands. But the political 
signification of the conditions attached to 
these endowments should not be lost sight 
of. The two illustrious founders h£we 
insisted that only natives of India shall be 
appointed professors under their endow
ments. That it should have been necessary 
to lay down such a condition is a striking 
commentary on our Government's educa
tional policy. 

It is not possible to dismiss T;Irak Nath 
Palit or Ras Behari Ghosh with cheap 
sneers at "shirtless Swadeshists" and 
"irrespotlsible platform orators." They 
are shrewd men of business,' prosperous 
citizens, and persons whom the King has 

• In the course ofa lecture delivered by Sir Theo
dore Morison at the Calcutta University Institute on 
]lttIuary 15 JalIt, he referred to what .he caJled a re
markable piece of original rese~clt made hy a Bengalec 
scholar, Prof. Jadu Nath Sit'car, in the History of 
AUfa,~~, . <?f which' t~ovolum~: had alread.y came 
0Gt.'PIIOf.' 8u~ar. he sald.~had to1eaxn a foreIgn Ian
A'WlIe,&ad tile . histo.;v ofll\.pfang~bwas of course a 
gl!atllhtyle ofhiatory. . . . 

delighted to honour. They have given 
munificently for the advancement .of 
learning. Why then did they make it an 
express condition of their gift that none but 
Illdians should be <zppolnted to the duiirs 
founded by them? It is because they know 
hy painful experience that there is a colour 
line in the Government Ed ucationaI Depart
ment, and that Indian talent has' no fair 
chance.-Dr. p.c. Ray might enjoy the res
pect and admiration of the scientific world 
for his chemical discoveries; he ll1ight 'be 
id ulisecl bv generations of students as a 
selfless a.ne1 devoter1 teacher; hut he must 
c,"er remain in the Provincial gervicl'. And 
therefore whenever a rn w youth of the 
English race is adrkc1 to the science staff of 
tlH~ Presidency College, Dr. Ray must seek 
the native's level as junior professor of 
Chemistry. Pro'iessor Jadu Nath Sircar, 
thc talented hi.'itorilW of Aurang?cbe, has 
won a Eur?pean rept1b~tion by his original 
researches tn Mogul hIstory; hut he too 
he/on!?s to the Pariflh service. A~ soon 
and as often as a fresh English gt'nduate of 
St. Andrews or Li vcrpool is a ppointed to 
the 1. E. S. at i'atna College, Prof. Sirear 
must slink back to the positioll of jU11ior 
professor of History and take his orders 
fi-om the new arrival. 

From this stigma of shame, from this 
daily felt sense of racial degradation, 
Sir Taraknath Palit and Dr. Ras Behari 
bhosh have rescued our country's future 
workers in science. It does not much matter 
what salaries their chairs carry, though 
these are by no means small. These chairs 
would attract our most self-respecting 
scholars, were their remuneration smaller 
than what it is, for every Palit Professor 
or Ghosh Professor will have the satisfac
tion of working in an atmosphere of "pure 
study" where black is admitted to be the 
absence of all colours but not the negation 
of all virtues. (The Bengalec, 24th August 
1913.) . , 

* * * 
To earn or to learn ? 

Lord Curzon in one of his addresses as 
Chancellor of the Cakt1tt~ UniverSity, held 
up our. college students tn an unholy light 
by saymg tliat they came to the Vniverslty 
"to earn and not to learn." The following 
extract from an English paper will .show 
that the same poison has entered Edtrlish 
academic life but is welcomed by the hignest 
a:uthorities efthat country !Lo~ Cution's 
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ideal, therefore, must be sought outside 
England,-in Timbuctoo or Lhasa. 

Lord Haldane in his address on the "Conduct of 
Life" at Edinhurgh University (Nov. 1913) spoke in 
particular of the mental and moral sorrows of an 
undergraduate who has to make his choice of an occu
pation in life and rule himself in preparation for it. His 
University career is the training- for a wider permanent 
career, and the moment a boy fresh frolJl school enters 
El university he becomes c01lscious of this fact in fI sense 
never before experienced ...... The very def(rce that he 
has now be,l{un to wO\'k for will be one ofthe coins with 
which he will purchase a position in life. His degree
Bohe thinks. find it is well that he should think so
will be a certificate 'of accomplishmellt which he will he 
able to wave like a hanner in the struggle of life. 

We wonder whether Lord Haldane is a 
Bengali vice-chancellor in disguise. 

A failing of Indian Educational 
.Committees. 

A distinguished European professor who 
knows the reqtJirements of Indian educa
tion writes to us : 

"Indians themselves are often just 
as much to blame in this matter (the 
appointment of professors) as the Govern
ment. The CDmmittee of the Canning 
College at Luck-now has, I believe, a majo
rity of Indian memhers. Yet two or three 
years ago, a Scotch-man who had only 
taken a degree at a Scotch university was 
appointed professor of mathematics therc 
on Rs. 500 a month. Why was not Dr. 
Ganesh Prasad, who took high honours at 
Cambridge, asked, to accept the post? The 
best Scotchmen ;after taking their degrees 
in Scotland come' to Camhridge and rl;'ad 
three years more before taking their degree 
there. A friend of my own who was 
tenth wrangler in my year did so. The 
difference between a good first class at 
Cambridge and a Scotch degree is then 
greater than the difference between B.A. 
and M.A. at an Indian University. But 
there is still more to he said in the case of 
Dr. Ganesh Prasad. He and Dr. Zia-ud-din 
and Mr. Paranjpye after taking high 
honours at Cambrtdge studied for a year at 
Gottingen under Klein, the greatest living 
teacher. To the best of my knowledge there 
is no Englishman in the Educational Ser
vice so highly qualified as they. Here is 
another case. Mr. Lakshmi Narain, who 
teaches the higher classes in mathematics 
at the Central Hindu College, is only paid 
Rs. 200 a month, while the teacher of the 
lower classes gets Rs. 300 a month because 
he took a Cambridge degree. People in 
India do not seem to understand thal. to 

'," , ",1)" 

lake high honours at Cambridge like Dr. 
Ganesh Prasad meatis a great deal, but to 
take a third class,as this teacher did, t"ileans 
very little. In the Mathematical Tripos 
the Semior Wrangler gets something ]ike 
twenty times th~ marks of the lowest man 
who passes_ So great a :iifference is not 
possible at an Indian University, and so 
Indians often fail to understand the mean-
ing of a Cambridge degree ............ l see 
again in the "Statesman" that it is intended 
to bring out an Englishman to be principal 
of the Hindu College. Why do they 110t· 
offer the post to Dr. J. C. Bose, who will 
retire from Government Service in a year or 
two ?" 

Indian Educational Committees ou~ht 
to be able to profit by what the Writer 
has said. 

Pre.. Legislation. 
The Press Act of 1910 was enacted to 

stamp out terrorism and murderous liter
ature. This object has not been gained. 
The act itself has ~n ex.ercising a "vague 
terror" upon allla\v-ahiding men who have 
to do with printers' ink. It is true we stilI 
mildly criticise the superior class of human 
beings called officials,-but we do so 
only by sufferance, feeling all the while 
as if wc were committing some crime. 
Now, journalists are generally speak
ingat least as honest, respectable and 
law-abiding a3 officials; so.)ve do not 
see why they should be made'. to feel like 
criminals. 

This law ought to be repealed. That 
is the unanimous opinion of the Indian 
National Congress and the Moslem League. 
Babu Surendra Nath Baneljea, by ask:ing 
for a very slight amendment, may have 
acted in a spirit of compromise but his 
action may indirectly make the demands of 
the Congress and the Moslem League 
appear immoderate. 

We do not believe in asking for less than 
what is reasonable and logical. When the 
parties are equal, and when both have the 
disposal of events in their hands, as, for 
instance, the Conservative and Liberal 
Parties in England, there may be com
promise. But when it is for us only to 
ask and for the officials only to refuse, 
why weaken our case bY' asking for an 
infinitesimal portion of what would be 
quite reasonable fpr us,. to demand? The 
official classes pull one w.a1'~:, quite dis
regarding our wishes and Jt1~. If 
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we pull entirely in the direction in which 
we ought to ,~11, there m~y be formed 
what is called in MathematIcs a parallelo
gram of forces, giving u,s a mov.ement 
along the diagonal. But If we begm .by 
almost giving away our case, what Im
provement can we expect? Soin our present 
political condition, we are as much 
opposed to unreasonal~le demands as to 
what is called compromise, 

The cure for anarchism. 
As usual the latest anarchical outrage 

has led to a demand on the part of some 
Anglo-Indian papers for more stringent 
la ws and something like "shooting at 
sight." But how can it be enliured that 
only the guilty parties will, be shot, at 
sight? Indiscriminate shootIng at Sight 
may no do.ubr- produce terr?r in the public 
mind but 1t 1S also certam that many , .. . 
anarchists would contmue to enJoy Immu-
nity. How would that improve matters? 

We do not know of any swift and sure 
method ot putting an end to anarchism i 
it will have to be slow. Nor can we 
suggest any single measure or isola t~d line 
of action that may lead to the attamment 
of the object desired. As in other matters, 
so in this, history, past and contem
pOntry. may afford us some guidance. 
Cofi'ntries which have enjoyed the greatest 
freedom and prosperity, have hef'n 
the most educated, have been also the 
freest from anarchist outrages. While, 
therefore, there ought not to be any 
relaxation in tracking and punishing crimi
nals, there ought to be taken bold and far
and-wide-reaching steps for the rapid and 
universal spread of sound education and 
for the continuous enrichment and political 

enfranchisement of the people. State man
ship of Lord Morley's type which strives 
to kill all hope by dec1armg that even in 
the remotest future imaginable India will 
not, be self-governing, is out of date. Hold 
out definite hopes of a defimte goal, and 
work steadily towards th8:~ goal, ?ecIar
ing clearly that even th.at goal IS not 
firial. Do not wound national self-respect 
and irritate the l;lublic, mind by harping 
continually on raCIal sUP,eriority and racial 
inferiority. Throughout1 the empire let 
there be an open door 'for tal~nt and for 
honest work. ' 

hadia ill 100 1. 
A. V_Oft of'{ttdialr

' in 2001 A.D. which 
has AtJpearee' in the' LOndon Daily Ntws 

and Leader is being largely quoted and 
commented upon. The vision is that of the 
last viceroy of India handing over the 
government of India to its prirlL'es and 
people under the suzerain,ty of a line of I 

British Kings, the first belOg a son .. of the 
British monarch of that time. 

Expediency and the exigencies of 
practical politics may lead people to accept 
con.stitlltiona.1 Cha!lges 'Yhich are neit~ 
logical, not Ideal m their character. BiE 
when one speaks of a political vision, 
should it not satisfy the self-respecting 
imagination of the people of India? We do 
not know whether eighty-seven years hence 
political science will continue to consider 
the Crown a part of a civilised constitution. 
But supposing monarchy endures, will the 
India of the year 2001 feel flattered by the 
imposition of a royal dynasty sprung from 
a ('onquerin~ race? Even n?w there ~re 
people in IndIa who cannot Without feehng 
miserable dream of any other future 
India than one that is as independent as 
Great Britain, Germany, France, or the 
United States of America. That may be a 
mere idle dream, never to be realised. But 
we a.re talking of visions. And as we are 
in dream-land, why seek to fetter even the 
dreams of an unhappy people? 

The enlarged councils and political 
agitation. 

The Congress session at Karachi has 
been far more s1lccessful than the one held 
at Bankipur during the previous year. That 
ought to make it cl~ar. to any unpreju
diced observer that It IS not a decay
ing institution, But nevertheless some 
Anglo-Indian papers have been repeati';lg 
the shibboleth that the enlarged councIls 
have made the Indian National Congress a 
superfluity i-and that, they say, is the real 
reason why such leaders as Messrs. Gokhale, 
Surendranath Banetjea, Madanmohan 
Malaviya and Sir P.M. Mehta have not at
tended the Karachi congress. Mr. Gokhale, 
we know, was too ill to attend, having 
been ordered by his medical ad viser to take 
complete rest. We do not know why the 
others did not attend. In any case the fate 
of a national organisation cannot depend 
on the convenience or inconvenience ofa 
few lea,din~ men. But let us discuss the 
real question at issue,-viz., whether the 
enlarged councils have made political agi
tation unnecessary. 

Tbe Imperial and provincial legislative 
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councils are not at all representative hodies 
in the sense in which the British House of 
Commons or the United States Congress or 
the Germnn Heichstag are represcljtative. 
These latter make laws,impose or repeal tax
es Hlld control expenditure. Buteven the per
fect unanimity of all our non-official"honor
abIes" cannot alter a single word of a single 
law of the land or control the cxpenditurc 
of a singie pice of the public treasury, or 
increase or diminish taxation by half a pic. 
In spite of the large powers enjoyed hy the 
representative assemblies in Europe and 
AmerieR, in no country in the West, 
however free, has politic:ti agitation ceased 
or been felt to he unneccssary. Yet, with 
our illusory toy ('oundls, we are told that 
political agitation is no longer necessary! 

The fact is governments are more con
servative and hackward than the people 
whose 'affHir~ they nWlinge. TIley, therefore, 
require to be urged fOr\'vard, and political 
agItation is the only non-militant means 
that can be thought of to gain this object. 

The Imperial Lngislati\'e Council of 
India consists of sixty additional mem
bers, of whom only 25 arc elected. We will 
not discuss how and by whom they are 
elected. We will take it for grant.ed that 
they are real representatives of the Indian 
people, whose numlwr is Bl5 millions. 
The British house of commons consists of 
670 members. all elected, representing the 
45 millions of people inhabiting Great Uri 
tain and Ireland. The British are a practi
cal people, and it may he taken for granted 
that they are not over-represellted. Now, 
if 670 representatives are required to look 
after the interests of 45 millions of people, 
we find by simple rule of three that 4,690 
rt'presentatives would he required to snfe-
guard the interest.s of 315 millions of 
human beings. We admit that they would 
form an unwieldy hOlly. So let us reverse 
the process. Let us suppose that 25 elected 

. members are quite suffiCIent to secure the 
welfare of 315 millions of persons. Obi
viously, therefore, the British house of 
commons, representing 45 millions, ought 
to consist of 6.43 or, say, 7 members. We 
suppose that number will satisfy t1:ose 
Anglo-Indian jourIl[~)s which do not wish 
long life to our Nati?nal Congress. 

A resolution accepted by the Imperial 
Legislative Council IS only a recommenda
tion, to which Government mayor may not 
give effect. Yet such is the democratic and 
representative character of this body that 

a leader of the people like Mr. Surendra
nath Banerjea could muster courage 
to move in it a resolution only for a slight 
amendment of one section of the press act, 
whose repcai has been unanimOUSly deman
ded by the two largest and most represen
tative gatherings that India could muster. 
And there were only 17 m,~n to vote for 
this trivial amendment. Surely the mil
lenium has come and the expression "politi
~al agitation" ought to be expunged from 

-our dictionaries. 
If it he contended that the 670 members 

of the house of commons represent not the 
45 millions of Britishers and Irish, but the 
421 millions of people inhabiting the entire 
British Empire, then by rule of three we 
find that 500 members in round unmhers 
would be required to voice the hopes, 
aspirations and grievances of 315 millions 
of Indians and safeguard their rights. 
Arithmetic gives us this number. But if 
we consider tht, greater helplessness and 
weakness of the Indian people it will be 
evident that they ought to have a much 
la rger numher of rcpresenta tives. 

The Position in South Africa. 
Mr. Gandhi's telegram to Mr. Gokhale 

on the latest developments regarding the 
position of our countrymen in South A(l;'ica 
1S clear and casy to understand. It Nns 
as follows :-

"Letters ",xchangc<l with government half promisi:lg 
provisional agreement. Government unable to accept 
nll'y of our three lJroposals for rcc()nstitutil1~ the Com
Illissioll, but declare thelllsch'es desirous of a speedy 
solutlOll. . 
"Tlwy accept principle of consultation withcollllllunity 

giving us fullest opportunities. We canllot break our 
vow and give t!vi<iellcc, but will assist Sir Benjamin 
l{obertsol1 where possible. 

"Appreciating Governlnent's positi'ln we suspend 
Passive Resistance having assurance of prospective 
Legislation during forthcoming Session. Regarding 
allegations we had intended I?uhlishing our authentic 
evidellce. hut will now refram fro1l1 doing so, being 
Hllxiotls not to reopt!n old sore8. 

'Government recogni~" our motive, and will them
selves give no evidence regarding allegatiollS. 

"Also releasing all prisoners. 
. .• Am now submitting my action for ratification to 
community. 

"We took into consideration every circumstance 
including Viceroy's advice and your representation", 

"Rev. Mr, Andrews has been of great a8sistan~e in 
arriving at this agreement, He saw the Goveroor. 
General and was present at the last interview wiib 
General Smu1:s. 

"I expe<:t to reach Durban on SatlJrday." 

It is plain from this statement that 
ne~ther of t~e two parties is ~o s~l ~ny
thmg regardmg the charges oftll-tteatment 
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aad·.......utyl ...... ettikaw. Neveribe
.. .Ba&te:r'. ~am sa:" ; 
. "~~ent ~teII ~1 and emp1aa
ticaJJy_Jlcq.lto-ioJle~~"~ and improper 
action against the Indian ~1V.e foc.iat .... " 
, If .. efldeaoe wu to be 1tiaeed before the 
~8sioa ~rding these ch~s., .DO 
?Ut,. ..a.uW .ave said aoytWDg about 
tae.I ill p1Ihli£. 
. Let UI see what 1egitIa ticn the com
.ieeioa NCOm1DeDd .. 

f .... ~ ~ 11~'" p~' 
F~· Sic James Meato.u'. 8peech at the 

p!l1tJie .tUng heW in Alhdllabad t9 itLaugu
ta~. F~ae ~ Fund for "the United 
Pr~v.incel, W~ gather th~t llCq.T.city haa 
been declared in ten di~trirti and famine in 
two, p.aQ1~ly, Jalaun and Banda, as com· 
~red with 24and 13 respectively itl 1908. 
W~~ in~OO9 there were 300,000 people On 
... f, w.d~,. t~ are 48.000. 
,·'ltlead.r 13@ lace of ru.peet have·been difrtri~ted in 
8o!iv ..... q4 tlle Govcrnment of India will be aaked 
tQ 'provideampl~ amounts wnen aid ill needed for the 
Chaee of buftocks and seed. 52 lacs of revenue have 

... ~ .in ttte .cWJ'ent 'financial year and an 
emmaa >,,{ ample «enert'iMlity Oft the aalQelinei lau 
~ fr.apa.ed fur tthellC~t y,:,ar. 

FA.¥lHE.~. 

m, Hqpqur thea «.W'e <the .e .. Jc~ation 1:bet .theuca 
p l1V~tqb~itle wiD _;I!:C to bedecla.ted will be ~bout 
{''1J>OQ l!IJ~are Jnil~8 .,itlJ a p'opulation ,of 5~millions 
W'h'ile grave distress wiU be in dilltricts covering 
ariotller 30,000 84f#&re ·mitea with a population of 14, 
~. ijr Jamea MelttOlJ mentioned how blldly olf 
the tattk 'l7.o»ld be iu 1IJ?i.te of I:.yery endeavo\lr on the 
~rt QfGovern~nt to ill).l;lort fodder. Grass is being 
iold at the raHway statIons at 6 annas a maund, 
w1tick m~'ves Governmeot in al1alVet'age 10IIII of 10 
..... a~. 

~.P,IUL J'~ .FulllJ)s. 
lfH liOtl101Jr in ~l1eioD uW it .~ .clear tiJ.at the 

~
JDtt.ht;. e~~iI,e ofpJ'ivate cbari~y is large. Tbc 

t . n peop1eti' famine fund has \)lade U8 a gift of Rs. 
..e, for wliich TotT« our wannest adi:nowledgments 
ad 'whidl ,h_ 4teady ~ dietributed to 4illtrict 
(lfieelll for die ~hlHC.Qf Uank... What we now 
aU. lor ia moue)' to .~JJkwent Government relief. The 
l.attc is of necel&it.y llmited to providi~ the bare 
neeesaities of life 'but th~re are many smaH comforts 
tlIat go far to .e._sole pOQll' ~e for the temporary 
~. "" t.AcW: bOIflf'. J t it iQr J;he.e reUQ~ that I 
.a1e JaWte4 YOll- to.::d~ tOCDll,fiGer the Fopriety of 
.~a,r:ij~i. anew pronnc:iallamine fu.ad. I 8f1: well 
.~··that theft ba-.e -r~ lbeen cone,del'aINe 
4Miua (i{l6e poakN'-lD8IDf .in dade P'~ Ut 
....... ~ a<C4im ~ ~e 'r.·~. pf 
~nJ¥t~·;Jae reJifI Qf~"Iiuancr",Pde;,m.ed 
lQI;sn~ '1!1riFeti .. ..,. 't1ie restoration N ~-retln .. d and 
,~to 1aftiat~* iMiarts.m t'he mam~1ICe of 
... PWr.." ..... .., b........ . 

" .. Co •• rns .. · 811 ... " ••. 
'2'.~Ie6. ...... dleu..t. ~r as 
• "er't':OIf'''~ "" ... tw4lM '* .... '* lG ' 

~ H~ry Richard-. ChiefJultiCl! • .&I P.c¥nt mt~ 
Executive <:ommittee. Announcementi w*tljeri ~a4c 
of amounts promised incltt4!ing RI.l()-,Of)O from 
CawDpUt' Woollen MiRa and Rs. '.000 frona·. 
Alnallder McRobert. The total ... GIIAt eoU~ 
a.'ld promised \lp to date amounts to just .qver; 2. .. 
58,(>00. 

Arrangewents .hould at Otlee .. be 'lQade 
by private agencies to take .charge of 
orpUns. Complaint is often made that 
they ~ made ower to Christian mission. 
aries. What is better is for tbosewho 
complain to open orphanage$ tbemselves: 
The best thing that can happen is for ~ach 
rtligip"s community to ma,ntain its own 
orphans. The next best is for Government 
to maintain orphans in state orphanages, 
thus preventing proselytization. For as 
Government is pledged to neutrality, every 
effort ought to be made to keep the pled,ge. 

Famine-stricken women and children 
would be better cared for ~fthe private 
agencies engaged in Si ving relief could secure 
the active co-operatIon, in the field of work, 
of kind-hearted ladies like thotle who did 
sucb pbilantbropic work in the Bam~y 
Presidency in 1911-1912. . 

PrincipaWtip of Bethune Col •. 
We understand that at the jnforma1coq

feren<..~ held to consider the question of the 
principalship of Bethune College and allied 
matters, one or two Bengali ladies advo
cated the appointment of a European lady 
principal, the r~aining members of the 
Conict:Mce, for~il'}g the majority, b~ing 
of a contral"y Opln10n. We thmk the Dtrec. 
torofPubtic Instruction should be inform. 
eQ. that these two ladies Q.o not at all repre
sent the views of the Bengali community 
j~ general or of the Brabmo Sarna) in 
particular. TbC!y are not the accredtted 
representative~ of the ~ra.Q.tno Samaj, 
and are not In touch With that body. 
We speak of the Brahmo Samaj in parti
cular, because at present most of the stu
dents of Bethune College are Brahmos. 
mostly of the Sadharan »rahmo SantaJ. It 
is, therefore, necessary to ascertain the 
views of the Brabmo Sawaj.The'sadharan 
Br~Q Samaj has a constitutjon. It bas 
it. dUly ele;cted Pre~dent, Secretary, Gel~eral 
Coms;nlt. tee .and Exe~tiv.e .. !rI .. ' i~~ .. -No-, 
~ is easier th,a,q to M ". ' e view. 
.Qftllisbodytbroufillitsekct .. ' ,ce~bear~r:s, 
~G.ng whom are eerv.eral etr¥~ent ~Uf~
tiolU~~ •. 1he~h~rchJ?ftb.eNew .. Pls~tlOD 
~ • .elso be81~1,. . consu1~. Or" 'if .the 
~diD""it Plore ~()~venient~·,_: . 

... '. ' ,. ',," .'" . 
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cotu:Jtilt the parents or other guardians ofthe 
students. In that cas;! the guardian of every 
student ought to be consulted. It may be 
very convenient to consult a few ladies, 
some of whom are sure to support the 
preconceived notions of the Director. But 
we hope he will not deceive himself that he 
has thereby consulted the publk.lfthe Dire<> 
tor had dedded for himself to door not to 
do a certain thing without trying to 
aseertain non-official public opinion, he 
would have gone about the business in the 
wrong way. Hut should he have invited a 
few ladies, the claims of some of whom to 
pronounce on questions affecting Univer
sity education are nil, in the name of 
consulting public opinion, he would he 
considered to have simply slighted public 
opinion. What he should do is to rOIl

sult those sections of the public which 
take and ~lways have taken advantage of 
the facil1ties for higher education which 
Bethun College affords; und this eonsnlta
tio~ should be held thl'Oug'h their aeeredi
ted'representatives or with the guardians 
of the students, but not with a few ladies 
chosen in'a haphazard manner, ·the renre
sentative character and academic· quaJifica
tions of some df·whom can be quite sHfely 
challenged. We cannot understand why 
only ladies should be consulted, Men also 
understand female education. 

We do want our daughters to imbihe 
Western learning, but we do not want 
them to undervalue or be unmoulded by 
eastern ideals of womanhood and domestIc 
life. We want them to be eastern women 
who have assimlIated western culture and 
the nobler ideals of the west. The head
ship of Bethune College, therefore, should 
go to some cultured daughter of the Ea"t. 
And as the girls to he trained arc Bengalis, 
the Principal of Bethune College should be 
a Bengali. The"Diredor should never think 
of appointing a European priricipal, until 
he has exhausted every meansof securini:! a 
properly qualified Bengl·t1i lady. We would 
even go so far as to suggest tha t if he be 
not satisfied with the.qualificationsof the 
most competent Bengali lady available at 
present, he should appoint . some elderly 
Ben~ali gelltlem!ln whose academic quali
ficabons and hIgh character are acknow
led~ed on all hands, be'he still in service or 
rebred, and get the best· available lady 
candidate trained in any way that Govern
&;nt ~a:r. think pro~er. We hope. it win b~ 

. te plam.to the DIrector that If BenltaIi 

la(lies bp. thought competent to; adrise -on 
matters relating to university education; 
there is nothing inherently impossible in 
some of them possessing the capacity to 
impHrt that edncatiun. 

We have never hesitated in the past to 
point out the defects 'of Bethume College. 
Most of these defects have been due to the 
i nd ifference of previous directors of public 
instruction to the needs of the College and 
the consequent niggardliness of the Govern
ment. A European lady principal can not 
do much to improve the College unless 
Government choose to spend an adequate 
sum of money. But if money be spent to 
the extent required, a Bengali fady principal 
can also place the institution on a 
satisfactory footing. 

Exclusion of Hindus from U. S. A. 
Reuter informs us that President Wil$on 

does not intend to exclude the Japanese 
from the United States, his object is to 
exdude only Hindus (meaning the natives 
of India). Seeing that in the U. S. A. the 
number of Japanese immigrants is far1ar~r 
than that of "Hindus," andconsidenng 
that the class of "Hindus" there are not 
less moral or civilised. than the Japanese, or 
more formidable competitors to the white 
labourers than the Japanese, one can only 
conclude that the partiality for the Japa
nese is due to their military strength. When 
one has to d.eal with people who cannot 
he brought to their senses except by the 
prospect of receiving hard blows, there is 
no other alternative than to hit back when 
you are hit, though that is a rather bar
'barous and unspiritual method. But as 
India hasno independent political e~istence, 
she cannot hit back as occasion requires 
unless the British Government agrees to the 
adoption of that metod. Moreover, even 
independent find powerful nations do not 
think of retaliation until they have exhaust
ed all the resources of diplomacy. The 
Californiananti-Asiaticland-la ws have 
long been irritating Japan, thousands of 
who,se sons are fruit-growers in the U. S. A.; 
. hut sheis still representing and negotiating. 
Retaliation is not to be lightly thought of, 
particularlY'in our case. Our government 
IS a foreign government. We have to make 
it more and more a national government, 
quickly responsive to serttiments M Qart 
national self-respect and :self-interest. 

The fact to be ascertained now is .whether 
President Wilson' wilbestoexcl_"~HiaiIk1~~ 
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l&bourers atone M "Hindu" students as well. 
!fhe wishes to exclude the former alone, 
rept'e8entations ought to be made through 
our Government to reconsider his decision. 
If he obstinately sticks to his position, still 
we ought not, in our own interests, to 
think of retaliation. For that is Sure to 
lead to the exclusion of our students as well. 
Our facilities for education in India are so 
limited that we ought not lightly to jeopar
dise the chances of our students receivin~ 
training in any scientifically and mecham
cally advanced country. 

But if President Wilson's intention be 
to exclude both wage-earners and students, 
then the first step should be to Jnfluence 
our government to make proper representa
tions to him. Failing this, an attempt 
should be made to exclude American goods 
from the Indian market as much as possihle; 
and the public services of India and where 
possible, private avenues of employment 
also, should be closed against Americans. 

It has not given us any pleasue to write 
these lines. It may be said that at present 
India is hospitable to foreigners because she 
cannot help it. But in her more g-lorious 
and happier days, when she was indepen
dent and could have excluded particular 
men or races. she never thought of doing 
so.· She has ever been hospitable to men 
aoo id'eas and' cultures, and she would 
fain prelSerV'e that noble trait in het 
character. 

The purse-proud and machine-proud 
West is self-sufficient and is either contemp
tuouslv or through jealousy striving to 
exclude the East from her territories. 
She will yet know, perhaps when it 
is too late, that exclusion of those whom 

lOne considers undesirable means also the 
exclusion of what enlightens, liberalises and 
stFeagthens. 

A1'l for ourselves, we ought so to fit 
Otinelves for the work of humanity that 
it may l;>e quite plain to all that to exclude 
US would only work them harm. Let the 
vt"Orld be not able to do without us as 
it cannot do "Without the Germans, for 
·:e~tJlple. Let us not de~pise others' as 
-.lecbC:1JJMs • . Let us noHa.d to treat all our 
~ftttydlen as brotlle.... Nemesis has 
~ O'terta1len 'Or~;s sure to ,()vertake an 
·wl-O despiSe others. 
. 1liiet fi . e&n1estly Jet o-areelTes to tlIe 
~..,. "di5w1t .... $at. ,·tits 'before 11'S, 
~t!&2.ut' ·~'fiI8.iaatrf~\"i'aill t11ingl5~6f 
tlie' waria. 

Swade.hisnr aad the Medical 
Profeuion. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Rogers in his evidence 
before the Public Service Commission said 
that the officers of the 1. M. S. have lost 
their private practice to a very great 
extent. He attributed this diminution 
in the professional income of his fellows 
to "pohtical anim us" on the part of the 
people or in other word s to Swadeshism. 
Another staterhent that he made was that 
the I. M. Sen' ice had lost 63 per cent. 
of its practice during the last 60 yt'ars. 
Now, these two statements seem to 
contradict each other, If the process of 
diminution in the income of the I. M. S. i 
officers began so far back as 60 years ago, 
how can it be attributed solely. or chiefly 
to the Swadeshi movement, which had its 
birth only eight years ago? As Dr. Rogers 
had partially to B;dmit un.der cross-e~a
minution, the falling off 10 the practice 
of his fellows is mainly due to the growth 
of the independent branch of the pro
fession. 1. M. S. officers are generall,y 
called in cases of serious illness; and It 
does not seem probable that people 
would under the influence of swadeshistll 
risk their lives by refusing to a vail them
selves of the services of the best doctors 
simply because they are foreigners. 

By the by, has this decre~e in practice 
anything to do with the introduction of 
the Bengal Medical Bill ? 

Communal differenc. and Government 
action. ,",-, 

At the last sessions of the Moslem 
League the Hon. Mr. Fazlul Haq, moved 
the following resolution ;-

That the A, 1. M. League while JleCognising the 
necessity of respecting the legitimate eentiments ofthe 
Hindu population regarding the manner of offering 
cow·sacrifices on the occasion of the Bakrid protests 
against the action taken by the local authorities of 
Fyzabarl and other place. in the said matter, which in 
the opinion of the League constitutes an unwarrapted 
interference in the religious rights of the Molliem 
community, 

"Both the mover and the Hon'ble Mr. 
Abdur Raoof said that all differences bet
ween the communities at the religious festi
val Sh9Uld"be settled by the communities 
themsetves and the authorities should nat 
be allowed to interfere. Mr. Raoof asked 
tlte respective communities to devise sttclt 
methods as to avoid an causes oftrotib1e 
and tetlpect" each. others' feclinge." 

'We 'thinK it 'Is a ,perfectly ;1egitim~ 
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demand. Nothing can gladden the heart 
of an Indian patriot more than the desire 
and the ability of different religious commu
nities in India to settle their own differences 
without the intervention of official out
siders. 

This resolution has led us to think 
whether the Musalman leaders can not 
foster the growth, in their own minds 
and thost. of their followers. of a similar 
faith in mutual adjustment Qf the difference 
of the communitIes regarding representa
tion in legislative and other bodies. The 
cow-killing riots are due to religious 
sentiment. This sentiment stirs deeply the 
hearts of the maSs of Hindus and Musal
mans. On the 'other hand the mass of 
both the communities do not much care 
who is tormed "honorahle" and who not. 
In fact they know little about the adminis
trative ,machinery of the country. If 
therefore the Moslem leaders think that 
non-official action is sufficient to prevent 
the excesses of religious fanacticism. we do 
not see why they should not have faith in 
similar action in a matter in which only 
educated and presumably non-fanatical 
people are at present intercsted. Their 
ways of looking at all questions affecting 
the two communities should be consistent, 
Else it might be said that they want 
Government 'intervention when It is to 
their advantage, but decry it when it may 
lead to thc ~\lrtailment of their freedom of 
action in the interests of public peace and 
order. 

We ~ladly note t.hat so many as 40 
noted Musalmans, including some of the 
best known leaders, declared themselves in 
favour of postponing the consideration of 
the question of communal representation 
in self-governing bodies for a yeal'. 

State control of Education. 
Arguments drawn from the analogy of 

other civilised countries in support of state 
control of education in Indi.a are valueless, 
in as much as the state does not mean the 
same thing here as it does in Germany or 
France or Japan or even Russia. In those 
countries the state is either synonymous 
with the ~eople or is growing more and 
more identtfied with the interests ,(')( the 
people ;rear after year. Hence state cQntrol 
there IS, more or less, another form of 
Popular control. In India, 0.1 the other 
hand, all power is in the hands of a 
foreign bureaucracy, and the 'popular . 

will,.far from being obeyed in the 
administration 'Of the . country, cannot 
even fiqd unfettered exp'fession in speech 
or writing. Nor can it be said that in 
this country educational questions are 
approached by the ,officials purely from the 
educational point of view. At. every stage 
and at every step political reasons 
determine the kind of decision arrived at 
with regard to matters educational. And 
the politics of the officials are of the kind 
which seeks to perpetuate their own 
sovereignty as opposed to the graduaJ and 
steady increase of popular control 111 all 
ad ministra ti ve affairs. 

Even in countries where the popular 
will can assert itself, at least to some 
extent, thoughtful educationists feel the 
need and utility of types of educational 
institutions and orgalllsations uncontrolled 
by the state. And that for various reasons. 
One is, as we have observed in another 
connection, governments' are necessarily 
more conservative than the people whose 
affairs they manage. The machinery of 
governments are slow to move, slow to 
progress, slow to adjust themselves to the 
forward march of thought and events and 
to the needs of changing circumstar.ce. 
Another reason is that 'state-controlled 
education has the almost inevitable 
tendency to be of one unvaried type. 
But the needs of individuals and classes 
arc various. Therefore education should 
be of various types. The history of 
Waseda University in Japan gives concrete 
support to our viwes. Says the Japan 
Magazine: 

One of the more remarkable featurcs of recent 
advancement in Japal1ese education is the increasing 
importance of the private university. At first tb,: 
nation looked wholly to what were known all the 
Imperial universities founded by and l.Ind~r the directi
on of the government. It was soon seen. however, 
that the ideal of education in,sisted upon in these,state 
institutions was much too narrow and stiff for a 
rapidly developing people like the Japanese. Fortun
ately the nation was not without men ,alive to the 
situation. Even if the state institutions had been 
wholly satisfactory they could by no means accommo
date the increasing number of students that annually 
sought admission. It was then that the private 
universities were launched. Vigorous, original and 
independent minds like the late Mr. Fukuzawa,who 
founded the Keiogijuku University, and Cqunt Okuma, 
the father of Waseda. began their great and }ptipg 
work for the tducation of the nation's. neglec:ted 
,Youth; and the magnificent success of the grea:t 
Institutions they founded, is the best testimoniAl te, 
the wisdom and' foruight of the fQunden, and the 
efficiency, of t~e institutions 1;hem.elv~.. • '. ' .. ' ' 

Recently Wueda UniversIty, the an8tltutaOD fotU1 
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ded by the sage of Mejiro, has been celehrating its thir
tieth anniversary, and receiving congratulations from 
the fame and scholarship of the whole nation. It wa~ 
indeed a proud moment for the vcnerable founder 
when he stood amid a throng of ten thousand of his 
own students, and hundreds of delegatee from kindred 
colleges, as well as a gathering of the nalif)l1'S schol
ars, and beheld what his own mind had conceived and 
his own energy and self·sacrifice had wrought. 

FIGHT WITH OFFlClA.LDOM. 

Nor had his great task been an easy one. When 
Waseda University was inaugurated 30 years ago, its 
fight for success was an uphill one indeed. One of the 
greatest obstacles to its progress was the fight it had 
with officialdom. It was thenth'lught in educational 
circles that stich an anoma)y as a private uni'l'ersity 
was impossible. Institutions free from state e&ntrol 
'llere regarded as"a menace to the rising generation, 
i\fbose thought and character must be molded by 
official influence' and constantly nnder official espion
age. With this attitude Count Okuma openly disag
reed. He believed in the freedom of learning, and that 

the human mind must be permitted to develop in a 
natural and not an artificial manner. He took his 
stand for the independence of learning, untrammelled 
by narrow convention and antiqnated notions of nat. 
ionality. He regarded education in Japan as laboring 
under the same restrictions that it suffered under the 
Church of the Middle Ages; he was intent on lIeparat. 
ing eLlucation from feudalism and from clanism. 

-At this time Count Okuma was one of the .at 
prominent statesmen of the period. He had been in 
the Imperial cabinet, and was once Minister of For
eign Affairs. But his principles of freedom naturally 
made him an object OfsUlpicion, and he found politics 
an impossible sphere for a mind like his own. He was 
convinced that the hope of the nation depep'ded on a 
more thorough I;lnd liberal education. With thUi object 
in .. -Iv he determined to found a university open to 
all the youth of the land qualified to profit by its 
instruction; and Waseda University today rises as 
a monume" to his triumph, and to the Bplendor of 
his ideal. 

The ~~. nt institution Btruggled on for years 
againlJt the. iQe~ia of centuries. ¥ear after year it had 
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the satisfaction of ~ ,oge w ~ ban'ierI! to it\aL.hi.m~~· obatac1e- tbatCount Okuma 'bas 
prog.ress broken down. ~at11 il1e IIIIICIil who Q,ppOY0':et"(lome . ~ringm,i WR~da to its {lresent 
sed It gave way andhecaoe friend, when they saw triumpha pOlJltJan, m.,ht ~roved sufficIent to 
its power for good. The 'a.r w:Jaem the Jate PrinoediilcouraJire <;t!dina:ry me.lut. ,the sage of Waseda. 
Ito consented to connteaa;noe W'Rtieda and deliver a The work hRa!! Mcam ows how much the 
speech o~ congratulation within it. hanll at ita; twen- nation hat! lost by hiag , out of politics. Perhaps 
beth anniversary wa. a great day; but to pile triumph 81: has chQIlell the bettir~Jrt ; for he has devoted the 
upon t"iumph and to go bey<md aJlything that die 1lest part oihis career to!Jl!t,he traimn~: of his young 
nohle founder himself had ever ·expeeted, ,the next countrymen. ThH! is the greatest amI most fa,r, 
thing that happened was Detl.il'\g leill than a visit reaching influence that any man can C,10ose to ~erf:' 
from the Emperor himi!elf. Tne hour when Meiji .' • .-
Tenno honoured the hallil od' Wailecla with the Impe- Caleutt. U~ ~e of Science. 
rial presence, was the climax of its ideal, The long Subject to' .confirmation by Government' 
and trying labour and anxiety of.mflre than 20 year!; the .Cl>om ..... ;ttee .of the C'alcut-ta TJnl·versit .. 
had at last been rewarded aud itllluCCeS& acknow- .... '...... '" \. oJ 
ledged by the highest authority in the land. Tbe College of Science have selected the folIo""",,, 
triumph of Count Okuma ando! Walleda Univertlity ~ng. ge~tlemen to professors4,i>s in that 
was complete. It was not.a victory for the founder Ulstltution :_ . 
and the institution alone; it was a victory for free Chemistry-Pr-r. I>. C. Ra,v~ 
learning throughout the Empire. VI ';7 

Waseda University wall opellfld in0ctober, If!82, Physics-Mr. C. V. Raman, M.A. 
with 80 students and some seven professf.lrB. In ten Mathematics Prof. Gane~ Prasad 
years it had, over RO proieSlLort! and more than one . • . -,.... '. ') 
h d ·· d T d h . h Chemistry-Mr. P. C. Itter, J h.D. t ousan . stft ents. '0- ay t e 1.lnivenllty as one • 

hundred and eighty profeSilors and instructors with (Berlin). . 
more than 'seven thousand students. Reginning with Physie:s-Pr,of. B. M. Bose, if.A. (Ca1.)",:. 
the two departments ofPolitic8 and Law, it has now a.Sf'. (Lood.) '" 
departments of Economics, CommfTce, Science, Eng.i- Besides these, MetlSt'a.. Nil Ra tnn Dhitr 
neering, and Literaturc, in fact every faculty except • Db' d 
Medicine; and the establishment of that depa.rtment is and Raslk La} atta have cen nonllnate 
under contemplation. It hall also its preparatory lectul',en i1!l Chemistry. In this numbe. we 
schools, with higher and special courses, cas well as a have time o,nly to express our satisfaction 
Chinese department for~tudent8 from China, and the at these selections. 
Waseda Industrial school. -Over ·ten thousand gra-
duates have been turned out since itll foundation; and Prof. J#c. BoM!bwited to Lectur~ 
to.day these occupy pOl!ition8 nf increasing im.portance ; ... 10"_-1 __ ..1 
in the development of Japan; they are to be :f(mnd in - ...... -
almost every department of activity that demands The great lwnour of delivering a Friday 
skill and education: in banks, law offices, great busi- B'D' b-" th R 1 I tit 
ness houses, factories, and politics, as well as ill journ- . venlug llilCourse, aore e oyu ns· u .. 
alism, where they hnve taken a very hig'h place. As tion of Great Britain bas again been offered 
writers in the press the Walleda men have left an in- to Prof. le. Bose. The subject of Dr. Bose's 
delible mark on the caUlle of freedom in Japan. They discourse will be his r.ecent physico-physio
have the pen of a ready writer. and they wield it with lOcMC'al discoveries,which, opening out a 
a boldn"iSs and incision hom of couralre. e-

The grand success achieved by Wnseda, Count new line of research, have created much 
Okuma would l1t'the last to ascrihe all to himself. interest in the scientific .-vorId. Prof. Bose 
The president of the institution, Dr. Takata, is a has also been invited to deliver a course of 
power in himself; while professors Amana, Tsuhouchi lectures before the University of Oxford'. 
and Gtbers have helped to make a name for the institu-
tion by their learning and efficiency as instructors. That this is the third time that Prof. Bos, 
Many of the professors are men who could have com- has been invited to lecture at the Royal 
manded a far high~r position and income in govern- Institution,is a very rare distinction indeed. 
ment and other colleges, had they not been of that B th b 'f't b t th t be f 
man-ellous Japanese character and temperament that y e v, 1 I e rue a a mem r 0 
rises above all consiuerations sBvt'principle Bnd profes- the indian "Educational Service is to be ap- . 
sed policy. They had devoted themselves to the pointed Vice-Chal1cellor of the Calcutta 
c&ue of independence in learning and to that cause University, where can Government find a 
they were determined to auhere througb thick and more distinguished officer of that service 
thin. h DB? Behind all and l1pholding all was the founder t an r. ose. 
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INDIAN IC()N()(a~A PHY 

By AIlANINDRANATH TA(;OIm, c. r. E. 

BEFORE opening this discoursc, Ict 
me acknowledge mv lm\ehte\'ne~s t~) 
my friend Mr. ()r~lhcmlra Coo!l1ar 

Gangoly and to Shri Guru Swami, the 
architect, whom he has hrOll!!;ht O\'CI' from 
M&Qras, as well as to my pupils, K. 
VenlrRtappa and ;-.Janda Lall Bos(',- and 
let me also make this Ii ttle rcqucst of my 
readers, and especially of my friends and 
pupils, my fellow-pilgrims in the quest for 
that reali.~ation which is thc fulfilment of 
all art, tn'at they may not take these 
resthetie ednons and form-anal yses of onr 
art treatises, with all the rigOttrs of their 
standards and their demonstra ti()t1s, as 
representing absolute and inviolahle laws, 
nor Jepri ve their art-endea vours of the 
sustaining breath of freedom, by confining 
themselves and their works within the 
limits of shastric demollstta tions. Till 
we find the strength to fly we ding to 
our nest and its confines. But even while 
within our bCJltnns, we ha vc to struggle 
for the strength to outstep them; and 
then to soar away, breaking through all 
bondage and limitations, realizing the full 
significance of our struggles. For, let us 
not forget that it is the artisl and his 
creations that eOnlt: first and then the 
lawgiver and his ('odes of art. Art is 
not for the justification of the Shilpa 
Shastra, but the Shastra is for the 
elucidation of Art. It is the concrete form 
which is evolved first, and then come its 
analyaes and its commentaries, its stand
ards and its proportions-codified in the 
form of Shastras. The restraints of child-
1k>od are to keep us from going astray 
before we have learnt to walk, to give us 
the chance of learning to stand upright'i 

and not to keep us cramped and helplesA 
for eyer within the narrowness f)f limita
tions. He who realizes Dlmrmll (the Law 
of Rig-hteollsness ) a Hains frct'(lom, but the 
st't'ker after Dlmrmfl has at fir&t to feel the 
grappling honds of scriptures and religious 
In ws. Evcn so, the tlo\·iee in Art su bmits 
to the restraint of shastric inj~netions 
\vhilc the master f1nds himself cll1flt1cipated 
frot1l the tymllny of standards, propor
tions .aml mcaSllt'es, of lig'ht, shade, per
speL'ttve and anatomy. 

As no amount of familiarity with the 
In ws of religion can make a man religious 
so ilO man can hecomc an artist by mer~ 
servile adherence to his codes of art. 
howe\'er glihly he may he able to talk 
ahout them. Wlw t· foolishness is it to 
imaginc that a figurc tl10dclJed after the 
1110st approved recommendations of the 
Shastms, would gain us a pas:lport, 
through the portals of art, into the realms 
heyond ow-here art holds commerce with 
eternal joy. 

Wh~n the inexperienced pilgrim goes to 
the temple ofjagannath, he has to submit 
to he led on step hy step by his guide, who 
dirccts him at every turn to the right or to 
the left, up and down, till thc path becomes 
familiar to him, and the guide ceases to be, 
a necessity. And, when at last the deity 
chooses to reveal himself, all else eease&to 
exist for the devotee,-temples and shriJlrs, 
eastern' and western gates and doorways, 
their symbols and their decorations, up 
and down, sacerdotal guidance and the 
mathematical preciseness of all calculating 
steps. The river strikes down its banks to 
build anew, and a similar impulse leads 
the artist to break down tht! bonds of 
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shastrfc:authority. Let us not imagine 
that our art-preceptors were in any ,yay 
blind to this or that they were slow to 
appreciate the fact that an art hampered 
on all sides by the rigid bonds of shastric 
requisitions would never wei"h anchor 
and set sail for thosc realms of'"'joy which 
are the final goal of all art. .. 

Ifwe approach onr sacre(l art-treat.ises 
in the sp~rjt.ofscholady criticism, we 11m1 
them bnsthng all ovcr with llllyjdcling 
restrictions, and vlfe it rc onl y too' a pt t~) 
overlook the ahumlant, tliotlgh less ob
vious, relaxations whieh our ~;l"es hrtvc 
provided for, in order to safe"~[, nl the 
continuity and perpetuntioll of'"' our art. 
"Sevya-sevalw-hha hesh u In~l ti Ina·b k sha
nam smritam." Images should conform 
to prescribed types whcn they are to he 
contemplated. in the spirit of worship, 
Does that not Il11ply tlw1 tIle artist is to 
adhere to shastric f()l'lllul:e ollly when 
producing images intended for worship al](1 
that he is free, in nil otiler eases, to 
follow his own art instillct? In fi~s. a 
accompanying this n rtick, I ha ye cllOsen 
two examples of the Tl'i!Jhn ng;n fig'me (Tri, 
three, Bhan!{EI, flexion, as\'l11l11dn'). (J1lcis 
a literal rendering of the a'ppro\'e(l fortllulae 
of the Shastras :ll1d the other a fwure 
chosen at rand()l11 frolll nnl()ll,~st ''"'the 
countless 'Trihlwl1gns' e\'olved by Indian 
artists. These sen-e to show tlie trilkx 
idea as we see it in the Shastras :111<1 as 
the artist chooses to rend er i L 

When the snge ShllkracharYva ,".as 
tackling thc mystery of' heauty' \\'itll his 
scales and measures, perhn ps Bea t1 1. \' lH'rself 
in the form of an image violating' all th~ 
rules of the Shilpa Shastra s-stra'lwe cre'a
tio~ of some rebellious spirit-npPc?lred he
fore him aml dCIlILl mlec1 his a itCll lion. The 
great teaeher i11ust have seen and un(ler
stood and it' is this U'Hlerstandiw" that 

h· '"' prompts lln to s~l'y-"Sev;a-sevaka-bhnhe-
shu pratima-lakshn nam s'111rita111. '-These, 
Lakshmi, are not 1'0)" tl1ee; these laws 
that I lay down, these flnc anah-ses of 
what an image should he, nrc foj: those 
images that are made to ()1'(ler for people 
wlJo would worship them. Endless are thy 
forms! No Shastra ean (lefine thee nothin;:" 

, 1 ' '''' can appratse t lee. ~ 

"Sarvangai san"a-nlmvo hi kashchilla
ksheprajayate, shastra·maile!lr1. "0 ramya sa 
ramyo nanya eba hi. El,eshnm eha tat ram
yam lagnam yatra yasya hrit, shastra-ma
na bihinam yat raniyal11 tat vipashchitam." 

"Perchance one in a million has per
fect form, perfect. beauty! 

"So only that image is perfect which 
conforms to the standard of beauty laid 
down in the Shastras. Nothing can be called 
perfect. which has not the sanction of the 
Shastras, this the learned would say. 

"Others would insist, that to which 
your heart clings becomes perfect, hecOInes 
hcautiful." 

SCALES AND PROPORTIONS. 

Our art traditions recognizc five differ
(~nt classes of images :-Nar.1. (human), 
Krttra (tcrrihle), ASl1ra (demoniac), Baja 
(infantile) and ]{U11lflrH (juvenile). Five dif
fen.'nt scales and proportions have been 
prescri1)('d for these:-

Nara n11lrti=ten talw5. 
Krurfl 111l1rti=twch'e talas. 
.4sura 111urti=sixteen taIas. 
Baln 111urti == [I\'e talas. 
Kll111arfl lllurti=six tt/las. 

The tall! h:ls been defined as follows:
A quarter of the \vidth of the artist's ;own 
fist is called an <ll1f(l1In. or finger's width, 
Twelve sllch finger-widths is the measure 
of a tnIn. . 

The Nnra or ten tnla measurc is T'e: 
commendc(l for such heroic figures as, Nar,a
nnrll)'EI1If1, 1\[l111n, Nrisinlw, Vana, VaH, 
Indnl, Bilwf{[ll'll, Al:i1111f1, etc. The Krura or 
twelve tnln mcasure is for destructive con
eeptions such as Clwnrii, Bllllirava, Nara
similn, Ila,rngrHm, Vnraha, etc. The sixteen 
taln measurc is to he used for demo
niacal figurcs like Hir:111ya-kashipu, Vritra, 
H ir<lI1.l·aksha, R<I l'llIUl, K u111bhakarna, 
NWl1uchi, Shl1111hlw, Nis11l1111bha, Mahisha, 
Raktabijfl, etc. The Bala or infant type, 
for all reprcsentations of infancy such as 
Gopal, BalakrishnH, etc. And the Kumara, 
or six talas, for the period of childhood, 
past infancy, before the approach of youth, 
such as Uma, Vamana, Krishnasakha, &c. 

Besides these gi yen measures there is 
another measure current in Indian icono
graphy which is known as the Uttama 
NcL1lataia. In this type of images, the 
whole figure is divided into nine equal 
parts which are called talas. A quarter 
of a tala is called an Amsa or Unit. Thus, 
there being four amsas to each tala, the 
length of the ·whole figure from tip to toe 
is 9 talas or 36 amsas. Fig. 5 is a. 
representation of the Uttama Navatal&. 
The heights or vertical lengths of tHe 
various parts of a figure made according 
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to this tala are-middle of forehead to 
chin 1 tala, collarbone to chest 1 tala, 
chest to navel 1 tala, navel to hips 1 tala, 
hips to knees 2 talas, knees to insteps 2 
talas, forehead to crown of the head 1 
amsa, neck 1 amsa, knee-caps 1 amsa, feet 
1 amsa. The widths or horizontal 
measures are as follows,-Head 1 tala, 
neck 21h amsas, shoulder to shoulder 3 
tal as, chest 6 amsas, waist 5 amsas, hips 
2 taIas, knees 2 amsas, ankles 1 amsa, feet 
5 amsas. The hands and their parts are 
as follows.-Lengths: shoulders to elbows 
2 tal as, elbows to wrists 6 amsas, palms 
1 tala; widths: near armpits 2 amsas, 
elbows 11h amsas, wrists 1 amsa. 

The face of the figure is divided into 
three equal portions,-middle of forehead 
to middle of pupils, pupils to tip of the 
nose, tip of the nose to chin. 

According to Shukracharyya the propor
tions of a Navatala figure should he as 
follows:-From the crown of the head to 
the lower fringe of hair 3 angulis in wid t h ; 
FOl'ehead 4 angulis, nose 4 angulis, from 
tip of nose to chin 4 a ngu lis , and neck 4 
angulis in height; eyebrows 4 anKulis long 
and half an anguli in width, eyes 3 angulis 
in length and two in width; pupils one
third the size of the eyes; Ears 4 angulis 
in height and 3 in width. Thus, the height 
of the ears is made equal to the length of 
the eyebrows. Palms 7 anKuiis long, th" 
middle finger 6 angulis, the thumh 3% 
angulis , extending to the first phalanx of 
the.. index finger. The thumb has two 
jo~s or sections only, while the other 
fingers have three each. The ring finger. 
is smlUler than the middle finger by half a 
section and the little finger smaller than 
the ring finger by one section, while the 
index finger is one section short of the 
middle. The feet should be 14 angulis 
long, the big toe 2 anguli~, the first toe 2% 
or 2 an gulis, the middle toe 11h anguli, the 
third toe 1;.J anguli and the little toe 1 % 
anguli. 

Female figures art usually made about 
one amsa shorter than males. 

The proportions of child-figures should 
be as follows :-The trunk, from the collar
bones below, should be 41h times the size 
of the head. Thus the portioo of the body 
between the neck and the thighs is twice 
and the rest 2¥.1 times the size of the head. 
The length ot the hands should be twice 
that of the face or the feet. Children have 
short necks and comparatively big heads,-

2 

for the growth of the head, with increase 
of age, is much slower than that of the 
rest of the body. 

FORM AND CHARACTER. 

A perfectly built figure, fault.less ,in its 
details, is one of the rarest thtngs 1n the 
world; and in spite of general resemblances 
of features and form, between man and 
man, it is 'impossible to take any parti
cular figure as a standard or ideal for all. 
Features, like hands, feet, eyes or ears, are 
given to alt men in pairs, and, roughly 
speaking, these are structurally the. sa!TIe in 
one man as in another. But, our 1l1ttmate 
acquaintance with the human race, and 
our habit of paying close attention to the 
details of a man's features, make us so 
acutely conscious of minute differences of 
physiognomy that the choice ofthe rest he
tically ideal figure becomes a matter of 
serious difficulty for the artist. But in the 
t'ase of the lower animals and plant or
ganisms the resemblances are /lpparently 
much closer and there secms to be a certain 
well defined fixity of form in the different 
specimens of the same object. Thus, there 
is apparently not much difference in form 
between, say, two birds or animals of the 
same species or between two leaves or 
flowers of the same varietv of trees. The 
eggs laid by one hen have the same smooth
ness and regularity of contour as the eggs 
of any other hen, and any leaf taken from 
one peepul (ficus rcligiosa) tree has the 
same triangular form and pointed tip that 
we find on anv other. It4is for this reason 
probably, that our great t.eachers have 
described the shapes of human limhs and 
organs not hy comparison with those of 
other men but alwavs in terms of flowers 
or birds or some other plant or animal 
features. Thus the face is described as 
"rounded like a hen's egg." In Fig. 6 are 
shown two faces, one having the form of a 
hen's egg and the other suggesting a pan 
(betel leaf). The type offace that is popu
larly described as pan-like is more common
ly seen in Nepal and in the images of gods 
and goddesses current in Benglll. Now, 
when we describe a face as round, we 
mean simply that the prevailing character 
(\f the face is roundness and not angUlarity 
Or linearity. But in spite of this tendency 
to roundness, there is something in its 
form that cannot be adequately expressed 
by comparison with a globe. So it has 
heen described as c"gg-like; which implies 
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that it shows the same general elongation, 
and lessening of width towards the 
chin, that is typical ofthe hen's egg; and 
whether the face be thin and long or square
built, it has nevertheless to keep within 
the limits of this ovoid shape. It is by 
manipulating and elahorating this egg
shape and introducing local variations to 
modify the simplicity of its contours, that 
the artist has to depict the whole range of 
facial variations, due to different ages and 
characters. Just as a copper water-pot 
retains its roundness, in spite of extensivc 
dents and dnmages, so the face rctains its 
basic eggshape through all its widely vari
ous types. As the roundish shape is the 
permanent character of the water-pot, the 
egg-shape is the most fundamental charac
teristic of the human hero. The pan-face, 
the moon-face and even thc o\v}.shape 
are but variations of the cgg-face. 

Fig. 7. TFiE FOREHEAD, is descrihed as 
having the form of a how. The spact' he
tween the eyebrows and the fringe of hair in 
front shows the arched crescent form of a 
slightly drawn bow. 

Fig. 8. THE EVEBROWS are described 
as being "like the leaves of a Neem (melia 
azadirachta) tree or like a how." Both 
these forms have found favour with our 
artists,the first heing used chiefly for figures 
of men and the latter for 'female figures. 
The various emotions, of pleasure or fcar 
or anger, &c., are to he shown by raising, 
lowering, contracting or otherwise modi
fying t.he eyebrow like a leaf disturhed by 
the wind or a bo\",· under different degrees 
of tension. ~ 

Fig. 9. THE EVES have been described as 
"fish-shaped." But the similes used to 
describe the eyes are as endless as the range 
of emotions and thoughts that can be 
expressed throug'h them. If we are to 
confine our similes to tl'e safari fish, we 
have to ignore the round eyes, the wide 
open eyes, and a host of other varieties of 
eyes. Fresh additions have therefore 
constantly been made to our stock of 
similes. Thus, the eyes have been com
pared among other things to the khaI?iana, 
the common wagtail, a small bird with a 
lively dancing gait; the eyes of the deer; 
the water-lily; the lotus leaf and the little 
safari fish. Of these the first two are used 
chiefly in painted figures of wottlen, while 
the other three are to be seen in the stone 
or metal images of gods as well as god
desses. Besides these there is another type 

of eyes known in Rengal as patol chera 
(like, a sliced patol)* (trichosanthes) 
which is not mentioned anywhere in our 
sacred texts or our ancient literature; but 
it is nevertheless to be fOUlld extensivdy 
employed in the female figures painted on 
the walls of the Ajanta caves. The eyes 
of women are by their very nature restless; 
but it must not be supposed that it is this 
characteristic alone that our art precep
tors have tried to convey in choosing lhree 
such rcstless animals - as t 11e deer, the 
khanjana and the safari for their similes. 
The forms Hnd expressions peculiar to 
different types of eyes are very well 
suggested hy these similes. It will be found 
that these different types represent well 
marked differences of character, and each 
has its own appropriate application in the 
expression of different emotions and tem
peramcnts. Thus the khanjana eyes are 
cha racterizecl by their playful gaiety, the 
saftlri eyes for their restless mobility, the 
deer~eyes for their innocent simplicity, the 
lotus-leaf-eyes for their serene peacefuhess 
and the 'waterlily-eyes' for the calm repose 
of their drooping litIs. 

Fig. 10. THE EARS are directed to be 
made "like the letter ..," \ Some resem
blance can no doubt be traced between 
the ear and the letter 11 but our great 
tcachers do not seem to have taken much 
pains to indicate the structure of the ears. 
The sole reason for this seems to be that 
the ears aloe so much obscured by orna
ments and decorations in the images of 
goddesses and by elaborate head-gear in 
the casc of gods, that our writers have 
satisfied themselves by roughly indicating 
the general character of the eyes. In our 
province, ears have often been compured to 
vultures, and that is no doubt a far more 
appropriate and suggestive analogy than 
the lettIer ~ I 

Fig. 11. THE NOSE and THE NOSTRILS. 
The nose has the shape of the sesame 
flower and the nostrils are like the seed of 
barbati or the long bean. Noses shaped 
like the sesame flower are to be seen chiefly 
in the images of goddesses and in paintings 
of women. In this form, the nose extends 
in one simple line from between the eye
brows downwards, while the nostrils are 
slightly inflated and can vexed like a flower 
petal. Parrot-noses are found chiefly in 

• Patol is a common vegetable called parwar ill 
Hindi. 
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the,. images of gods and in male figures. 
In this type the nose, starting from het
ween the eyebrows rapidly gains in height 
and extends in one sweeping curve towards 
the tip, which is pointed, while the nostrils 
are drawn up towards the corners of the 
eyes. Parrot-noses .are invariably associa t
ed with herl)es and great men, while, 
amongst female figures, they are to be seen 
only in the images of Sakti. 

Fig. 12. LIPS. Being smooth and moist, 
and red in colour, lips have been appro
priately compared to the Bimba (mo111or
dica. coccinia) fruit. The Bandhl1/i or 
BandhuJiba (lcl1cas linifolia)flower isadmir
ably adapted to express the formation of 
the lower and upper lips. 

Fig. 13. THE CHIN has the form of 
the mango-stotie. This analogy has not 
been suggested merely to indicate the 
similarity of shape. It is readily seen that 
in comparison with the eyehrows, the 
nostrils, the eyes or the lips, the chin is 
more or les" inert-heing scarcely affected 
by the various changes of emotion 
which are so vivid Iv reflected in the other 
features. It has therefore heen purposely 
compared to the inert stone of a fruit, 
while the others have had living ol~jects 
-like flowers, leaves, fish, &c., for similes. 
The ear _ also a comparatively inert por
tion of our face, and there is therefore a cer
tain fitness in comparing it to the letter ~ I 

Fig. 14. THE NECK is supposed to ex
hibit the form of a conch, the spiral turns 
at the top of a conch bcing often well 
simulated by the folds of the neck. BesideR, 
as the throat is the seat ofthe voice the 
analogy of the conch is well sui ted to ex
press the function, aR well as the form of 
the neck. 

Fig. 15. THE TRUNK, from just helow 
the n~ck to the abdomen, is directed to he 
formed like the head of the cow. This is 
certainly an excellent way of suggesting 
the strength of the chest and the com
parative slimne8s of the waist as well as 
the loose and folded character of the skin
foldings near the abdomen. The mIddle 
of the body has also been compared to the 
damaru (cf. 'hour-glass' formatIOn) and the 
lion'. body; while the rigid strength of a 
heroic chest has been well described by 
OO1UDIlrison with ~ fastened door, but none 
of these can approach the first of these 
sinUles, in "the beautiful completeness with 
vr~h it conveys an idea of the form as 
~lJ. a& the character of the tr1:1nk. 

S 

Fig. 16. THE SHOULDERS have the 
form of an elephant's head, the armscorre~ 
ponding to the tn1nk. "Elephant-should
ered" has hecome a term of ridicule to us, 
but the resemblance of our shoulders to the 
head of the elephant is undeniable. Our 
artists ha \'e long been modelling the human 
shoulder and arms 011 the lines of the head 
and trunk of an elephant. Kalidasa has 110 
doubt descrihed his hero as having the 
shoulders of a bull but the elephant's head 
is a far more appropriate analogy for ex
pressing the true character of the shoulders. 
Not only is there a similarity of form bet
ween OUT' hands amI the elephant's trunk, 
but the functional resemblance between 
the two is also pretty e"ider,t. C'ompal"i
sons "dth snakes or creepers, given hy our 
poets, serve mcrely to express the pliant, 
clinging or clasping character of the ha11ds 
Hlol well as tha t constant seeking of a support 
which characterizes the creeper a11d the 
sl)ake~ But the elephant's trunk suggest·
all these as well as the form and the vari
ous characteristic movements of the handR. 

Fig. 17. THE FOREARMS from the elbows 
t" the base of the palms, are to he modellc(1 
like the trunk of a young plantain tn't'. 
This emphasizes the supple symmetry ias 
well as the hrmness of the arms. J 

Fig.1H. THE FINGERS. ComparisonF' 
the fingers with beans (phEIScob'sq.vl1IKa.
or pen-pods may not finn much t,; v~" " 
Liw poets, hut they certainly 8een ... 0"'., 
more uilefu\ indications of the f .. 
of the fingers than the proverbi,t/ 
(young chtt111pakll flower-huds). 

Fig. ] H. THE THIGHS,-The h 
thigh, in male as well as in femalt fi 
has long heen fashioned after the tru 
the plantain tree by our artists. The 
of the voung elephant is also, occasi, 
a fav(;uritc model-specially for in. 
goddesses. But in strength ann 11 
of build, the plantain tree seems a 
expressive simile than the elephant'sLl 
The swinging appendage is quite 
appropriate simile for the hands WIth t. 
wide range of movements, but thp thi! 
having to withstand the weight 
hody, seem to he more effectively St 
by the firm and upright trunk of t. 
tain. 

Fig. 20. THE KNEES. The knee· 
tsuaIly compared to the shell of acrE.> 

Fig. 21. THE SHINS have been de 
as shaped like fish full of roe. 
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Fig. 22. THE HA.NDS AND FEET have a 
traditional resemblance to the lotus or the 
young leaves of plants and nowhere has 
the striking appropriateness of this been 
better demonstrated than in the cave-pain
tings of Ajanta. 

POSES AND ATTITUDES. 

Indian images are given the following 
four differeut Bhanf{8S, that is flexions or 
attitudes :- Samabhanga or Samapada (or 
equipoised \; Abhan{{a (A slight Bhan{{El 
flexion) ; Tribhanga (Tri, thrice) and Ati
bhanga (Ati extreme). 

Fig 1. Samabhanga or Sflnlllpada. In this 
type the right and left of the figure are dis
posed symmetrically, the sutra or plumh line 
passing, through the nn vel, from the crown 
of the hoad to a point mid \yay hctv\een 
the heels. In other words, the figure 
whether seated or standing, is poised firm
lV Gn hoth legs without inclilling ill any 
way t{J right or to left. I mages of Buddhn, 
Surya (Sun) and Vishnu nre generally 
made to follow this scheme of rigid verti
cal symmetry. The dispositions or atti
tudes of the limbs and organs on either 
side are made exactly similar, except that 
Lhe Mudra, or symbolical posing of the 
't¥ers are different. 

lPig 2. Abhanga.-In such a figure the 
·"h !;ne or the center line, from the 

o,the head to a point mid way 
ell the heels, passes slightly to 
,ht of the n~l\Ie1. In other words, 
~;~)er half of the figure is made 

·hne slightly towal·ds its right side, 
;s, to the left side of the artist or the 
e. The figures of Bodhisattwas and 
)f the images of sages or holy men 
'en this slight inclination. The hips of 
""1nga. figure are displaced from their 

position about 01le WllSa. towards 
.ht side of the imag"!, the left side of 
tist, or the reverse. 

:~ 3. Tribha.nga. In these figures, the 
r line passes through the left lor right) 

II, the middle of the chest, the left (or 
t\ of the navel, down to the heels. 

~ figure is inclined in a zig-zig or 
(e the stems of a lotus or like an 

19 flame. The lower limbs, from 
I to the feet, are displa<"cd to the 

,or left) of the figure, the trunk 
'n the hips and neck, to the left (or 

while the head leans towards the 
or left). Images of goddesses belong-

ingto this Tribhanga type have theirheads 
inclined to the right (the left of the artist), 
while gods always lean theirs to the left 
(the right of the artist), so that when 
placed together the god and the goddess 
appear leaning towards. each other. In 
other words, when the male and female 
images are properly placed in pairs,-the 
female to the left of the male,-they appear 
like two full-hI own lotuses bending to 
Idss, one seeking the other. This is the 
usual attitude of all yuga.la figures, or 
of divine couples. This bending attitude, or 
the seeking poise of the male and female 
figure may however be occassionlly re
versed, so that the figures lean away from 
each other, the male assuming the female 
hhanga and the female assuming the pose 
of a male figure, thus suggesting lovers' 
quarrels, and mutual disagreements, &c. 
Figures like Vishnu or Suryya which are 
flanked by two attendant figures or 8aktis, 
are usually made a compound of the sama.
bhunga and tribhanga types, the figure of 
the deity heing placed rigidly upright in the 
middle in a stiff attitude without inc1ir.ing 
in any way towards either of the attendant 
deities. The Saktis or attending deities &rc 
two male and female tribhangas placed on 
either side with their heads inclined 
inwards towards the principal figure. 
The figures on either side are exactly 
similar in poise except that one is a reverse 
or reflex of the other. This is a necessary 
condition as otherwise one of the figures 
would lean a way from the central figure, 
and spoil the balance and harmony of the 
w hole group. A tribhanga figure has its 
head and hips displaced about one am sa 
to the right or left of the center line. 

Pig. 4. Atibhanga.-This is really an 
emphasised form of the tribhanga, the 
sweep of the trihhanga curve being consi
derably enhanced. The upper portion of 
the body above the hips or the limbs below 
are thrown to right or left, backwards or 
forwards, like a tree caught in a storm. 
This type is usuall,Y seen in such represen
tations as Siva's dance of destruction and 
fighting gods and demons, and is specially 
adapted to the portrayal of violent action, 
of the impetus of the tandava dancing, &c. 

The Sukra!1itisara, the Vrihat-samhita, 
and other ancient texts have dealt exhaus
tively with the measurements, proportions, 
forms and characters of all types of ima~es •. 
The following are the general ad ViceS 
given by our Acharyas. 
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"Sevya-sevaka-bha veshu pratima-Iaksha
nam smritam." 

Where it is intended that the image 
should be approached in the spirit of a 
devotee before his deity, or of a servant 
before his master, the image must be made 
to adhere scrupulously to the forms and 
character prescribed by the shastras. All 
other images, which are not meal).t for 
worship are to be made according" to the 
artist's own individual preferences. 

"Lekhya lepya saikati cha mrinmayi 
paishtiki tatha, Etesham lakshanabha
ve na kaischit dosha iritah." 

Images that are drawn or painted, or 
made of sand clay or paste-it is no offence if 
such images fail to conform to the prescribed 
types. For these are intended only for 
temporary use and are usually thrown 
away, afterwards, and as they are general
ly made by the women themselves for 
worship, or recreation, or for the amuse
ment of the children, it would be too much 
to expect: that t4ey would adhere strictly 
to the conventions demanded by the 
shastras. So our texts here definitely con
cede absolute liberty to the artists in the 
cases considered above. 

"Tishthatim sUkhopabishtam ba swasane 
vahallasthitam. Pratimam ishtadevasya 
karayed yukta-lakshanam. Hina-smasru
nimesham cha sada shorasa-varshikim. 
Divyabharana-vastradhyam divyavarna
kriyam sada, Vastrair-apada-gudha cha 
divyalankarabhushitam.' , 

Standing, or seated comfortably, 011 tlJ.eir 
appropriate seats or mounts, eyes ii'xed 
without blinting, beardless and youthful as 
a boy of sixteclI, ~loriously dressed and 
arrayed, glorious 10 complexion and in 
action (granting blessings or benedictions), 
enveloped in clothes down to the feet, and 
decked with glorious ornaments-this is 
how the artist should conceivf.' his deity. 

"Krisa durbhikshada nit yam sthula 
rogaprada sada, Gudha-sandhy-asthi-dha
mam sarvadasaukhyavardhini." 

An emaciated tmage always brings 
famine, a stout ima~e spells sickness for 
all, while one that 1S well proportioned, 
without displaying any bones, muscles or 
veins, will ever enhall<'e one's prosperity. 

"Mukhanam yatra vahlo1lyam tatra 
panktyo nivesallam, Tat-prithak griva
mukutam sU111ukham sakshikarnayuk." 

Where a~ image-has many faces (three.or 
more), the heads should be arranged in 
rows, and each head should be provided 

with a separate neck and crown and its 
own ears, eyes, etc. Thus, a five-headed 
figure is usually made with four heads 
forming a square, surmounted by the fifth. 
A six-headed figure has four in a circle and 
two above. whiil' a ten-headed figure 
should have one head on top supported by 
two, three and four heads, ill the second, 
third and fourth tyn's respectively. See 
fig. 4. 

"BhujanClm yatn! bahulyal11 na .tatra 
skandhabhedallam." 

Where an image has many hands 
(four or more) the shoulder should 
not ue split up, uut all the arms 011 
one side should come out of thc r same 
shoulder anci should uc spread out fan
wise like a peacock's tails. See fig. 4. 

"Kvachit bala-sadrisam sadaiba taru
nam bapuh murtinam kalpayechchhilpi l1H 

hriddha-sadrisHm kvachit." 
The artist should al ways cOlH:cive 

his deity as having a youthful figure, 
occasionaly as a child, but never as old or 
infirm. 

Transluted hy 
SUKUMAR RAY. 

SU Rl~ENDER OF RADHA 
(From Challdidas) 

Words fail me, Love, my heart is full, 
I know not what to say! 

In life, in death, from hirth to birth, 
Be thou my lord, 111y stay! 

The sweetest tie of love doth hl.:rl 
My heart to thy blest feet.; 

1 give mine all to thee, amI vow 
I am thy slave, my sweet. 

I once did think, in this wide world, 
Some other friends I owned; 

Ah ! none now cares how Radha fares, 
A castaway disowned! 

My kinsfolk who in Gokullive, 
Have all forsaken me! 

To cool my burning heart, to these 
Thy lotus feet I flee! 

Ah send me not away, my love, 
Do what thou thinkest just; 

1 felt in thee was all my help 
And come to thee 1 must! 

A wink that shuts thee from my sight 
My heart doth see111 to break; 

Thou art the stone turns dross to gold, 
I'll wear thee round my neck! 

ATUL CHANDRA GHO~' 
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REVIEWS 

Indian Nationalism: An itldependent estimate: 
by EdwYll Bevan. Macmillan lItld Co.2s-61l. 1918. 
Pp.14I. 

We were delighted to go through this little volume, 
written hy one who has evidently never heen to India, 
nnd yet who shows a grasp of Indian prohlems which 
is realiy wonderful. His information is quite upto
date, and do,~s uot merely skim the surface hut pene
trates into the henrt of things. In most respects it 
is entirely correct, and though all his views may not 
find acceptance among extremists of eithcr camp
Indian and European-we have 110 hesitation in say
ing that, differ as we may in minor points, they 
appear to us to he quite sound in the main. We give 
below a summary of his views, and leave the rcad('r 
to judge fol' himself. 

Mr. Bevan hegins by saying that "nationalism in 
India has many aspects heside the political. Over the 
whole field in which intcral'tion between the native 
tr:H1itiA)n and the new things is going on-religion, 
art, socia) life, individual ethit's-Nationalism is an 
organising principle of conservatislll and resistance." 
He then enters an warning against. popular generali
sations about East and West. whicll, t'ven if they were 
true of the past, specially foolish as applied to the new 
times beforc us, owing to the vast enlargement of thc 
means of communieatioll. However the British people 
came hy the power to govern India, the writer helieves 
that they hold it now as a trusl. }{eganI for the good 
of India, in the opinion of Mr. Bevan, is II motive 
really operative ill a large numher of BnglishmelJ, 
otherwise British rule could not have gone Oil till now. 
"It has hcen always there. the conscience of the peoplt·. 
Its judgment often takes long to tell. Baser Illotives 
ma~ hurry the nation over and over again into courses 
winch that section will not approve ... yet I helievc 
that in the end its protest Jlrevail~; 110 wrong "an 
withstand for always its 6teady pressure, no crime 
~an he persistt'd in, against which it sets its faee. Tnt' 

l1portHtiot.,! .11 OpiUll1 into China \"as a typical casc." 
TIll' ~"rt'hor heli,'ws that the Englishman excels in 

" Kind of energy of initiative, steadiness and resource 
in emergencies, precision and thoroughness nccessHry 
for co-oi'dination alld {lrg-unisH tion, H praetit'al com
mon sense which sees the way by a kind of instinct 
ratht'r than by any Ilrticulate process of reasoning." 
He is also of opinion that though "it is true that there 
is some COI11I11UIllL;[ of culture and tradition and way 
of looking at lite all 0\,('1' India," "the cleavages 
between race and race, betw~el1 creed and creed, bet
ween men of one lang-uaj!e and men of another, het
lween caste and caste, each an exclusive cOl11mul1it v 
)with separate inh'rests-all these profoullrl division-s 
'llHlke India a pan-lIel, not to any single European 
country, hut to Europe as a whole, .... But even 
Europe is less divided than India, ft)r though we may 
discern the principle of the caste system in our different 
social strata, in the opposition of capital and lahour, 
and so on, the principle is lIowhere elaborated and 
stereotyped as it is in India." 011 these proposi t iOl1s 
he bases his "case for the empire," and says "I have 
gooq hope that my people will comc off lIot without 
honour at the bar of history," 

Next the author proc(' .. ds to deal with what he 
caUs "the seamy side" of British rule, and here he 
displays an amount of sympathy and insight which 

+ruly .remukable. He says: "The idea that we 

eould go oil perman('ntly directing the Hfe of the 
agrkultural part of the community with a despotic, 
if beneficent aut.horlty, whilst the growing educated 
class stood apart in passive hostility. is one which 
has little probability to recommend it. In the end, 
surely, there can he only two issul~s to the present 
order of things-co-operation or war." He rightly 
dismisses the latter allernative as unworthy ot 
consideration, and proceeds to state that no race 
has heen more successful than Englishmen in dealing' 
with rude and primitive peoples. This is partly due 
to the fact that their wants are simple, and partly 
that in relation to sueh peoples,Englishlllen "have been 
in a position of unchalleugcd superiority. There could be 
no question of wild tribesmen or Indian peasants 
putting themselves on a level with the Bnglishman 'or 
thinking it anything abnormal that they should 'be 
ordered about at his will." "But it is a different 
IlInttcr when the Englishman IS confronted, as he is 
confronted now and as he will he confronted more 
and 1110re in the future, with people who in culture 
and education arc his equals, or it may be, his 
superiors. That is a positi(in re(juiring a delicacy' 
and tact. 11 fineness of maliners, wl1lch some Engl~sh
men certainly exhibit, hut how many?" "Supposing 
we on our .side could meet the young Indian so.far 
as to admit that the evil which is implied in our rule 
was Fe real evil, that his pain was honouraLle, I do not 
say it would go far towards a practical solution of our 
prolJlcllls. but it would he the first step to a mut~al 
lI1l!lerstnnding without which we ('annot cven discuss 
our' problems together." Hefcrring to the frequpnt 
rlldl'ness with which educated Indians are treated by 
Englishmcn and Englishwomen in India, "the bitter
ness of which it rer/uires all their magnanimity a;H'l 
al1 their non-Christian charity to do away with," the 
aut-hoI' truly says: "1 am corivinecd that therei!l WJ 
factor in the situation which more gravely compro
mi~~s thc whole future." In answer to the objection 
that it is impossible to have social intercourse with 
educated Indians heeause of their ideas of women, 
Mr. Bevan says that the best Indians have a much 
stricter' view i,f chastity than most Europeans. Of 
course the author recognises that friendly social 
advances could not induce the educated Indians to 
give up their political desires, "hut I am convinced," 
he says, "that the political grievances wO\lld never 
have heen what they have been, had the social griev, 
ance not imported into them a peculia!' bitterness 
and resentnH'nt." "When Anglo-Indians t.alk about 
educated Indians, the;y are· ilOt necessarily, an 
authority on the suhJect because they have' lived 
long in India, for here they are speaking about l!. cIalis 
of people with whom, hy their own admission, their 
dealings havc been as scanty as they' could make 
them. They probably have not known in a teal 
sense one single educated Indian." . The ' .followi. 
extract is worth quoting: " ... 'it seems to me false. to 
suppose that you can have education at al1.withpu1; 
creating political unrest. It is speciAlIv naive, I 
think, to suppose that hyencouraging an infusio\1 of 
traditional Himluism and Mahomedanism in the 
school, one will maintain in the younger _gene,ration 
the political outlook of the oldfashioll,oo l1in4a at«l_ 
Mahomedan. . . , Yow cannot restorj: .the old 
dignified aoceptance of things as they are by a forlorn 
~tte.11Ip~ to make the yo~noS'er generation- go. 0!l bdiev-' 
lllg 111 ItS. ancestral relIgIOn. If that. religiop, , can 
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be interpreted in such a way as to be compatible with 
the new ideas brought by education, it can no less 
be interpreted in such a way as to be compatible 
with, yes, to sanction and consecrate, the Nationalist 
movement." 

The next chapter deals with ~1oderat<:s and Ex
tremists. The author is rather hard on Radical 
English friends of India, though he says that he would 
be happier with Pagett, M. P., than with Sir J. D. 
Rees. His exposition of th" Extremist creed is how
ever a very able OIlC. "The two ideas which give the 
extremist movement its significance are, firstly, the 
desire to get from shams to realities; and sccl)lldly, 
the necessity of suffering alld self-sacrifice for thc 
achievement of salvation." "Why the extremist 
movement seems to be significant, is, firstly, because 
these ideas have value, showing the movement to 
have the drive of a really spiritual e1emcnt in it; and 
secondly, because it is apparently depleting the 
moderate party by drawing away the finest in char
acter and understanding among; the youngl.'r men." 
The rest of the exposition we kHvc the reader to 
peruse for himself. 

o In discussing the outlook, in the conc\ucliJ1?: chaptt'r 
of this intensely interesting book the author has nu 
new remedy to suggest. He advist's the Indians to 
wait till the two processes going- forward in India 
make their results felt, as they are bound to do. One 
is education, which will unify Indian society by loosen
ing the hold of tradition, and providing a much wider 
field of common interests, and by creating- an effective 
public opinion, transi()rm the constitutional forms of 
guvernment at present in existence from shams in.to 
realities. The otht:r is industrial and commercIal 
expansion, which will act in the way of levelling 
liarriers and teach us thoroughness, punctuality, 
power to organise and combine.- His conc1us!on ~s: 
"I should like my count.rymen to come out of It wtth 
credit, and I shqpld like the end to be that IndIa stood 
up strong and free among the nations: I don'l think 
any consummation could be more honourable to my 
countrymen than that." 

To those who lay too much emphasis on spiritual 
values, the author says th'l.t he knows that western 
education and industrial expansion does, to some 
ext~t, . m~litate against the old culture. of the land, 
WhiCh, 111 ItS best form, was a ~reat attamment. To 
talk of industrial t:xpansion IS to drag down that 
culture to a lower plane. There is the danger of a 
coarsening and smirching of the spirit itself, of the 
vulg~risaHon of a life still heautiful in i~s antique 
simplicity. But "it is no disparagement of It (the ~)ld 
culture) to lIay tnat it is quite unadaph:d for secu~1I1g 
an organisation of force as is needed fur the survt\'al 
of· a State in the modern world." "Here we arc 
speaking, not of the human spirit as a whol~, hut of 
certain special aptitudes--the aptitudes in vIrtue of 
which a people can condUCT a modern State" '.'There 
were armies and implements of war, I know,. tn the 
old India, as well ·as seers and sages, but It was a 
very different world outside from this world of to-day, 
now that the close contest between the great n~tio.ns, 
armed with the resources of rational orgamsattOn 
and scienee, has made the whole surface of the planet 
its theatre. To survive in the midst of that contest a 
nation must transform even its inner organism to be 
1\'8 One of them." " 

A few words on some of the observations with 
1vhicb we are unable ~o agree. At page 35 the author 
refers, with evident approval, to the alleged prefer
ence, by the common people, 9f an English to ~n 

,Iadian magiatrate. Even if there is any truth m 
this comfortable theory, which is doubtful, it is not 

certainly due to any su~)erior virtue in the English
man. As a foreigner he hvcs n hfe of absolute detach
ment from tIlt' plissi()n~ anu interests of the people 
of the country, and as hetween Indian and Indian, this 
may' give him It greater impartiality where the case, 
whIle evoking considcrahle local feding, is yet simple 
to understand and docs not require R knowledge of, 
and sympathy with, tltt' nHlllners lind custOll1S of the 
pt'ople. In similar circumstances, it is quite coneeiv
ahle that Frenchmen amI (;ermllns would like their 
cases to be adjudicated hy Englishmen rather than 
by their own countrymen, hut would thi!! ever be 
sllggested as H reason for the appointment of English 
magistrates in those countries? On the question of 
jOl'eipl officials, Mr, Bn'an says nt page 47 thllt it is 
o~Jviolls that if you have them you ~l1uSt pay them a 
hIgher rem'_ll1el'ati on than would sufiJec for the people of 
the eount.ry. But the question is not txactlv this. It i~, 
w~Jethcr admitting highly qualified fOrl'ign oineials to he 
stIll necessary in the very hight'st gt"lldes, the 1 im(' Hus 
not come ji)r their replaccJIlent in nil hut those grudes, 
and even partially at any mtt' in those grnrll's, hy 
equally quaJifit'd indigenous agt'ncy. The author 
dwells on the marke·(1 improvement ill the social rl'1n
tions of Englishmen anrl IndiHlIs durinl( Lord liar
ciinge ami Lord Cnrmil"hacl's regill1e as Hll encouraging 
sign, hut the reccnt rnplllft'oof-tltl'-spll'ell CHses would 
se('m to indicate' that the improvcmcnt is n')t so great 
as Illight he wished, At page 10:1 thc Imthor lIuys 
that the extremist has no (Juarrel with the principle 
of llutocJ"acy, provided the autocrat, he an Indian. 
But is this true? LlIstly, at page 127 he says that 
Indians may accelerate the speed at which education 
is going forward hy voluntary effort, nnd Illaintain 
any type of edueation which any section of the public 
might desire. But if we rccall the history of the Tata 
\-{csearch Institute, the Hind11 anel Moslell1 University 
sl'hemes, the Nntional Scho"ls of Bengal, Mr. Rahindra
nnth Tag-ore's school Ht Bolepur to which the author 
himself refers, and tht' University College of Science, 
Wt" who live in thc countrv t'at11wt share the author's 
optillllSi.;C 'lssertion. -

Since the Jlul,jiratiotl of Ml". \-{amsay Mocdonald's 
'Awakening of India," ihis little hook is the ablest 
we have cOJlle across in whidt the fundamental diffi
culties of the Indian prohleJll have heel1 handled with 
a rCHJ grasp of the subject. 

Introduction to the Jl,fitakshl1f1l: by Gov11ld,Q 
DllS, [)urgllkulld, Renl1rc" 1912. 

It has seldom heen our good fortune to come across 
so unpretentious a pamphlet which is nevertheleRs so 
full of sol ic1 worth. The au th or appears to be well
v~rsed in the Smriti-Shastras and his knowledge of 
thl' English language appears to he on a par with his 
Sanskrit learning. For over sixteen years he was 
engaged in editing the Mitakshara for the Asiatic 
Society of Bengal, but owing to failing health he had 
to leavc the work to other hands, and content him
self with writing the introduction only. It is an in
troduction worth study, for the comprehensive 
grasp and deep erudition uf the writer, no less 
than for his thoroughly sound and enlightened 
views on the whole subject of Hindu law. "The in
trodt:ction should be separately printed and"~ered 
for sale, and a Bengl'.li translation would :' an 
eyeopener to many of our Smarta pundits who , e 
themseh'es on their learning without knowing in 
utterly futile and even mischievous it mostly is. 

The metrical Smritis are reconstructions of the 
Dhl',rma-sutras, and are like them overloaded with 
minute directions about rituals, cerelt'onil!lls, penances 
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and purifications. All civil and criminal offences 
are looked at from the point of view of an ecclesiastic 
in both and consequently regarded as sin and to he 
expiated not for theIr bearing on the social and civic 
life of the community but for their effect on the offen
der's life after death. Everv one of the commentaries 
and digests was composcd after the Moslem hordes 
had begun to pour into India, from the 7th century 
A. D. The commentators one and all helong to the 
same class of c1riset scholars and lawyers untouched 
hy the myriad activities of the world. Vyahahara 
(law proper) occupies but a small fragment of their 
energIes, and their learning is all spent Oil Aehara and 
Prayaschitta (rituals and penance). Not a single 
one of these multitudinous commentaries Hnd digests 
is ever hetrayed into taking any notice of the out
side world. "Islam was predominant, hut no men
tion is made ofIslamic law. The magnificent empire 
of Vijaynagar was utterly destroyed and its splendid 
Capital razed to the ground to be a soucre of Ilrcheo
logical wonder to later generations; but never a 
word about the deadly struggle in the works of 
the protegc of the Emperor, the omniscient Madhava, 
and his hrother Savana ... While H inciu kingdoms 
were falling like ninepins round him, the Hd'illuan 
was bus)\ carcfully calculating the exact amount of 
expiation nece~sary for the helpless individual who 
had hecome impure by the touch of the house-lizard, 
and the idea of national welfare never rose before 
him. Omenology, astrology and thc,)logy, these 
were the three fi)rces that brought grist to his mill, 
and they were worked for all they were worth, and 
this was done by effectually enslaving the intellect 
of the people, by killing out all liherty of action, 
and by killing out aU joy in life by a pessimistic 
philosophy. The germs of a corporate national life 
were effectually blasted." The Brahman, denied an 
outlet for his keen intellectualitv, and humiliated 
by being thrust intn the bacl<,1!Tound by those whom 
he dcemed unpolished barbarians, Mlecchas, turned 
his attcntion to minutely elaborating the simple 
Grihya and Dharma-Sutra rituals into the formidable 
structure of superstition, the like of which the world 
has never seen. 

The Mitakshara is a commentary of the Yajnavalkya 
Smriti. The age ofYajnavalkya and certain incidents 
of his life are pretty well known, from references 
to him in the Shatapatha Brahman and Erihadara
nyaka Upanishad. Thc character of this Vedic Rishi 
does not appear to have been a very estimable one, as 
porbayed in the ancient hooks, though intellectually 
he was one of the most hrilliant mt'll of his time. "HIS 
covetousness, hiq love of disputation, his irascibility, 
his intellectual vatti~y, and finally his polygamous 
instincts and love of gouJ living {even though the 
Adhvaryu is prohibited from e:.ting the flesh of ox or 
cow he could not desist, saying, "I for one, eat it, 
provided it is tender," Sh. Br. :ii. 1-2-2.l.-throws 
a queer light on the social life of those days, and shows 
that human life was neither better nor worse than 
what it is to-day, and that there was quite as much 
Kaliyuga in those golden days of India's existence as 
to-day." Yajnavalkycl even killed the Brahman 
Shakalya and was thus guilty of the sin of Brahma
hatya. 

It would appear that things had not changed 
much for the better with the Smarta Pandits of a 
much later date. "The History of th(' (Benares) 
Sanskrit College printed at the Government Press, 
Allahabad, is a valuable and instructive document 
and well worthy of a careful study by all those inter-

ested in the social life of the great Benares Pandits of 
those days ............ It is one long woeful record of the 
mishehaviour of these learned gentlemen, and iftradi. 
tion sp~aks true, it is a very moderate account of the 
things that. used to happen. The first Principal of the 
College, KashhtRth Shastri Bhattacharyya, a Bengali 
l'andlt, is described as "the greatest villain" going! 
............ In fact.. not unlike the medireval monks of 
Europc wh(' not un of ten combined a great deal of 
ecclesiastical learning with much more than their 
fair share of worldly rascality, these great Pandits were 
an astounding mixture of vast learning and vaster 
hooliganism." It must he confessed that the "few 
concrete cxamples of the behaviour of the Pandits and 
their Vidyarthis" with which the writer proceeds to 
illustrate this rather startling gen~ralisation com
pletely bears out its truth, however unpalatable it 
may be. 

The author's observations on "the contradic
tions of which the Smritis are full" deserve to be 
quoted: They "arc mostly due to the necessity under 
which their redactors were of preserving as far as 
possible, all the old work, and introducing all the 
newer legal spt~culations into the body of the works; 
and finally the inability and also the unwillingness of 
the later commentators to distinguish between these 
two sources of confusion and also their firmly-rooted 
theological prejudice, whi':!h made them regard all 
these as divine. and mfO.de it impossible for them to 
take into ac('()unt the differences due to the varying 
dates of their composit;on and the various localities 
in which they were composed. The attempt of the 
commentators and the digest writers to dednee Ii 
coherent and mutunlly uncontradictory set of Jaws 
hinding 011 all Hindus has been a dismal failure an<i a 
woeful waste of vast and intricate but miSApplied 
~earning.' , 

The writer very truly says: "There is nothing 110 
provocative of thought and destructive of agelong 
pr<.:judices and ruts formed by the endless passage of 
close human aggregations, as a comparative study of 
the religious, social anlol political institutions and 
ways of thought that "have given birth to these 
various modes of human activity: Self-centred, smug 
complacency gets effectually startled and disturbeq, 
never more to be re-establishcd." 

But before we take leave of this learned exposition 
of the "tedious and often grotesque formalism and 
ostentatious orthodoxy whose terrible and para
lysing tyranny we, who are born in India, realise only 
too well," we should like to invite public attention 
to Mr. Govinda Das's proposal that Government 
should undertake the codification of Hindu law and 
embody it in permissive Acts. Hindu law, even as it 
is, is unknown in its entirety to our modern judges 
and lawyers. They have arbitrarily chosen a few 
portions out of a few books and say that this and 
this only is the law to be applied to the Hindus. A 
careful perusal of the various law reports will show 
the immense amount of mischief done by early mil!
translations, which have got embodied in judgments 
and have now become binding precedents, upsetting 
the old law in many places. It is now 1Jeyond the 
power of the judges to undo the harm done, and only 
the legislature can undo it, by boldly tackling the 
problem of the codification of the whole of the civil 
law. We understand that this is being done in the 
premier Hindu State of Baroda. 

P. 
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PEASANT PROPRIETORSHIP IN INDIA 

" ... a bold peasantry their country's priue, 
When once destroyed, can nC\'cr he supplied." 

(I) UNRECLAIMED ]UN(;I,E LAN)) 
AS res nullius. 

THERE was a time in the history of the 
human race w hen men felt it to he 
literally true that "the earth is the 

Lord's, and the fulness thereof,"-'when 
the virgin fertility of the soilma turecl men's 
food-crops without help from man,-\vhen 
it was ltterally true as the l\lalwbharata 
says "akrishtapachYli pritbivi, asirbbir 
birudho bhavan"-(Santi CCLXII-12),
the earth matured the crops without tillage, 
and the creepers sprang forth as desired. 
What is known asjuJ11 cultivation among the 
Hill Tribes in the Hill Tracts of Chittagong 
and Tipverah, still reminds us of those good 
olJ days. The idea of personal property 
was a later growth. "The carth and all 
things therein," says Maine, ,,\,\,pre the 
general property of mankind from the inl
mediate gift of the Creator." When the 
multiplication of the humanrace reached 
that 11mit at whi('h rivalry and competition 
and struggle are inevitable, men began to 
take possession of things "with the inten
tion of keeping them as their own, "-thus 
giving rise to the idea of property. At first 
they held their property as common to all 
members of a clan settled in a particular 
locality, thus giving rise to what arc now 
seoken of as village communities. "The 
vlliage community of India," says Maine, "is 
at once an organised patriarchal society," 
and "an assembly cf co-proprietors formed 
onthe model of an association of kinsmen," 
-"the co-owners,-though their property 
is blended,-ha ving- their right distinct." 
A.s these 'associatlons of kinsmen' became 
broken up by further multiplication and 
dispersion, property also be~ame split up 
and more and more personal. Still there 
remained and still remain, things which 

. could not be 'ELppropriated,-such as the 
fishes in the seas and rivers, the fowls of 
the air, and the wild animals that roamed 

5 

in the forests, and what is more to our 
purpose, the forests themselves. These are 
called in Roman law res nu/Hus and in 
ancient Indian law '8Sv8111ika'--or without 
(HVner. As cultivation extended, more and 
more of the forest land, "atavyah"-ceased 
to be "asl"lI111ika." Naturally each parcel 
offorest land, as it came under cultivation, 
would beeomc the prnperty of the clan or 
the family, or in still later times, of the 
indh'i<1ual who first brought it under cuI. 
tivation,-l1ot of course with the intention 
of ahandoning it at the end of l';'eh harvest, 
-like the jUIJ1-l'ultivator among the hill
tribes,-hnt with the intention of keeping it 
for ever for himself and his successors in 
interest. Thus peasant-proprietorship was 
a natural growth from the res nullius of 
primitive human society. 

(II) THE TILLER OP THE SOIL SHOULD 
BE ITS PROPRIETOH. 

Who should be the proprietor of th(! 
soil-or that upper ol1e foot of the earth's 
crust on which our food-crops themselves 
feed and grow? He who is likely to 
appreciate its full value, UD(\' to' maintain 
it in the highest state of efficiency as the 
feeding grouml of our food crops, and also 
ohtain from it the l11ilximum quantity of 
food for men and cattle. You would not 
throw pearls hefon~ swine. Man's very 
existence depends on the proper use of the 
soil. Says the' Mahabharata-"Surely it 
is by agriculture food grows, and it be. 
comes possible for thee to live"-"krishya 
hyannam'prabhavati, tatastvamapi jivasi" 
(Santi CCLXII-2). "The gods, the men, 
and the lower animals all depend for their 
daily food on the cultivating house-holder, 
(grihastha) so that the house-holder is 
superior to all."-"Devaischa manu
shyaischa tiryagbhischopajivyate, Gri
hastha pratyaham yasmat tasmat sresh
tho grihasrami," (Daksha 11-43). In the 
fitness of things, who then should be the 
proprietor of the arable land? Earl Grey 
In a recent speech at Glasgow said ;-"Co. 
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operation means the elimination of every 
unnecessary middle man who cannot be 
regarded in any other light than that of a 
parasite." Who could approve df vesting 
such "parasites" with the proprietory right 
in arable soils? An unnecessary middle man 
between the crop-grower and the soil on 
which the crop grows, vested with the pro
prietory right in the soil, would only saddle 
the crop-grower and tiller of the soil with 
rents and taxes for his own personal a(1 van 
tage,-thereby hampering the work of food
production, and raising the cost of produc
tion. To vest any man who has no direct 
interest in agriculture, who has no direct 
interest in maintninin[! the feeding ground 
of our food crops in the highest state of 
efficiency, with the right of property in the 
soil, would he to act like Sitadevi when she 
decora~c1 her pet Hanumana with her own 
pearl necklace, and probably ""ith no better 
results. It follows then that, in thc fitness 
of things,-no one can have a better claim 
to be invested with the right of property in 
the soil than the husbandman who by 
habit, disposition an<l training is best able 
to maintain the soil in the highest state of 
efficiency as the feeding ground. of our food 
crops, and to ohtain from that soil the 
maximum quantity offood for the commu
nity at a minimum of cost. It is l'eally 
grati(ying to find that the entire civilizcd 
world has already realised that in the fit
ness of things, none hut the peasant should 
be the proprietor of the arable lana,-that 
the soil is too sacred a trust to allow a llV 
speculator or middle man to trifle with 
it in his own interest, and as against the 
community. The civilized nations are, one 
and all, moying towards this 011e goal,
that of malung the grower of the food crop 
the proprietor of the feeding grou nd of the 
crop,-or the form of land tenure commonly 
known as peasant-propridorship. 

(Ill) THE FORMS OF LAND-TENVRE IN THE 
CIYILlZEn WORLD. 

It was said by Voltaire that one who 
~nows only one language knows none,-and 
we might say with equal truth that one who 
knows the form of land tenur~ of only one 
country knows none. Comparison is the 
root of all true knowledge. It can not be 
that the peasant-proprietory system of 
land tenure which thc experience of the 
whole civilised world proves to be the best 
-so modi~ed as to suit "the meteorologicai 
and economic conditions" of India, can be 

otherwise than the very best for India. 
For the sake of a standard for comparison 
we will take a brief survey of the forms of 
land tenure of other civilized countries·:
(1) Switzerland has long been held as an 
idcal state ()t1 account of the happiness and 
contentment of its small pet::sant proprie
tors. The land is cut up into a large number 
of small peasant-proprietory holdings,
for which the proprietor peasant has no 
rent to pay either to the state, or, like the 
peasants of India, to any middle mall. The 
Swiss peasants do not find it practicable 
to have each his own pasture, and believing 
that it would he positively injurious to the 
health of their cattle, io be always eonfirted 
in a small grass plot,-as some people in 
authority would rccommend for India, hold 
their forests and summer pastures in C0111-

mon,-much like what the Indian husband
men di!l in the days of the Sanhitas. (2) 
France, where once King Louis XIV, 
the autocrat of autocrats, said with im
patience :-"I'etat, c'est moi ! "-'The state? 
That am I,"-France too is in the hands 
of small peasant-pro~rietors,-thoug!l to 
reach this consummatIon she had to waoe 
through pools of blood. (3) In Prussia 
the land is divided into peasant-prolJrictoty 
farms, less than 5 per cent. (of these farms) 
bcing 5 acres, 33 per cent. from 5 to 50 
acres, 32 pcr cent. from 50 to 250 acres,
and the rest 250 acres. Agriculture is in 
some respects bounty-fed, and the state 
distributes electric power for farm labour. 
(4) In Russia, much likc what took place 
in England after the Norman Conquest,
land-ownership was the special privilege 
of the crown alone,-the nobles, and under 
them the tillers of the soil, being farmers 
holding under contracts from the crown. 
The R'ussian Government, not unlike the 
Indian Government, treated those farms 
as the chief sources of taxable income. 
But cven in Russia this state of things was 
changed in 1861 when the Russian serfs 
were freed from bondage to the nobles, a1)d 
received allotments of land,-the state 
indemnifying the nobles for the loss of the 
compulsory labour of the serfs,-which the 
peasantry had to redeem by repayment 
to the crown in 49 years. Peasant-pro
prietorship became fully established even 
111 despotic Russia in 1908. (5) In Rumania 

* Our materials regarding the forms of land tenure 
in the civilized world are taken chiefly from the Ency
clopaedia Britannica. 
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the peasants were under manorial lords 
-much like the Bengal Zcmindars,-but in 
1864 a law was passed conferring on ench 
peasant family freehokl property in lots 
varying from 7¥2 to 15 acres. To effed 
this change, the state hought up the whole 
laml from the landlords paying the price 
at the rate of £1-16s. per acre, or I~s. 10 
per bigha as compensation, and suhse
quently recovering the amount fr0111 the 
peasants by 15 annual instalments. l\Iight 
not we in India follow this example \yjth 
advantage? (6) In Servia \11ore than four
fifths of the people to-day are peasant pro
prietors. The holdings arc sl11all,-not 
exceeding an average of 20 acres for each 

,household. The Servian law "forbids the 
a~ienation tor debt of a peasant's cottage, 
hIS garden or courtyard, his plough, his 
last yutara of land (i.e., the area that two 
oxen can plough in a day),-and the cnttle 
necessary for working his farm." (7) In 
the United States there is no want of land, 
and the peasant f~tnner there is not onl \' 
the proprietor of his farm, but anv intend
ing farmer is supplied hy the B[tnks with 
the capital required for working the farm 
on the security of that land. We read in 
the newspapers of the day ahout the large 
number of Japanese peasant proprietors 
settled in California whose presence there 
s~ems likely to lead to serious complica
tIOns betwecnJapan and the United. States. 
(8) Lastly, we come to England which 
Lord Cornwallis seems to ha ve takell for 
his model in India. The history of English 
land~tenures is one. of prolonged struggle 
contl11ued even to thIS day for the recovery 
of lost grouno,-for the abolition of the 
ex~sting . monop~ly i.n land. Peasant-pro
p.netorshlp prevatled 111 England in Saxon 
times, and every free 111an or ccorl had 
freehold property in land. There was also 
unappropriated land, the common 
property of the entir(' communitv, 
called folk-land. In later times tilt~ 
folk-land became converted into the 
crown lands, and the grazing C0111m011S. 
But ~he free development of the peasant
propnetory system in England recd ved a 
rude shock from the Norman Conquest. 
Willi.am the Conqueror forced everyone to 
admIt that the land was the king's and 
that whoever held any land, was bou'nd to 
serve the king. '~Those who in days before 
the conquest )lad been free,-though they 
were the owners of very small estates,
now found themselves red uced to being 

serfs or ,ilJeil1s,-m:d were forcell to work 
3 or 4- da ys in the week on their lord's 
estate." 1t was Charles II who parted 
with his feudal right O\'cr the land on re
eeidng a gt"allt of £ 100,O()O a year frol11 
general excise in the place of a tax on the 
lands thus releasel1. Kotk-e that in feudal 
Englnn<1 the land of tIll' country was 
though t fi l to be rebtsl'!l frnt11 assessment by 
the state. Why should it not bl' so in India 
where the king" lwd no property ill the soil 
of the country IlH.'rely as such? The struggle 
of the English peasantry for the recovcry of 
their lost proprietorship is still going on 
il1 the name and form of sOl'ialisl11. 
The lending Euglish statesmen arc now 
trying to gi \'e relicf to her agricultural 
classes by limiting taxation to the "un
earned increment" derive!l from land hy 
the larger lalHl-oWllers. (Even this we in 
India an' still vcr}' f~((- (r(lm attempting). 
Two-thirds of the land of England and 
Wales is now held by 10,2070 \vners, known 
as the "upper ten thousand" -lach holding 
300 alres or more. The dfect of it i:'l that 
agriculture is almost n fl1ilure in Englund,
much in the same way as it is n failure in 
Inclia,-f()r already in"England the propor
tion of lal1l1 under CfOPS to that under 
grass is only as G~ to 4-7,-and there is a 
grO\",illg teiHicl1cy towards a den'ease of 
the arabll', and an increase of pasture land. 

([ \') LAND l'E,,\('I<E TN r.'\llIA. 

About tcn years ago a most memorable· 
agrarian eo,ltt·oversy reganling land 
tenure in India Wil:; carried on netweell' 
two of the grC<l test men of the times. On 
the one side stoo!l lkngal's greatt~stscholar 
amI stateslllan,-the late Mr. I{. C. Dutt, 
CLE., championing the extensioll of the 
Permanent Scttkment, and setting up 
Bengal as the model to he followed for 
all Jndia; and on the other stood our 
late Viceroy Lord Curzon, himself a great 
scholar, statesman and orator, to advocate 
the cause of temporary and periodical 
resettlements either with middlemen called 
Zemindars and Talukdars, or with the 
cultivating rEl),ats themselves. "The 
attention of the Government of India"
begins the Resolution issued hy the 
Governor·General in Council on the 16th 
January, 1902-"has lately heen called in 
a special manner to the su bject of the 
Land Revenue Administmtion of this 
country,-partly by the series of unprece
dented calamities which have' in recent 
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years, assailed the agricultural population, 
partly by a number of representations 
which have reached them from sympathetic 
friends of India. In the course of 1901, Mr. R. 
C. Dutt, C.LE., addressed to His Excellency 
the Viceroy a series of letters concerning 
the Land Revenue system of the different 
provinces, and he submitted certain recom
mendations as to future policy and action." 
It must be said to the credit of both Mr. R. 
C. Dutt, and of Lord Curzon, that they 
both equally "fully recognised the need for 
legislation rcgardmg fair rents and secure 
tenures for cultivators."* I almost tremble 
to think that I should have to enter lists 
with two such distinguished leaders of men, 
and raise my pygmean voice against the 
one champi011lng permanent settlement 
with middlemen, and against the other 
championi ng temporary reassessment, which 
is but an euphen11sm for periodical enhance
ment and re-settlements by the state of 
land whieh is not the property of the state, 
and on which no assessment for rent is 
permitted in the civilized world. It falls 
upon me to show that peasant-proprietor
ship is the form of land tenure established 
by the ancient laws of India, which is also 
bound to be the best for India today, as it 
has been found by experience to be the best 
for other civilized countrics. The strength 
and justice of the cause I am taking up 
makes me hOp'e that my voice, feehle 
though it is, wtll not' he as the ,'oice of 
one crying in the wilderness. 

What 1S the form of land tenure estab
lished in India from time immet11orial? 
The British rulers-Lord Cornwallis as 
wen as Lord Curzon,-appeal to "the 
ancient law of the country." (P. 5, Land 
Revenue Policy). What is the forlll of land 
tenure, or who is the proprietor of the land 
in India by "tht: ancient law oftht: coun
try" established frot11 time immemorial? 
The feudal view of a double proprietorship
a superior and an inferior proprietorship of 
land-the superior ownership of the lord of 
the fief co-existing with the inferior pro
perty or estate of the tenant, was unknown 
111 India. I t was a device or makeshift to 
reconcile two irreconcilables-~hepossession 
by indefeasible right of the true proprietor, 
and the mere permissive possession of a 
mere occupant for the time being, by cour
tesy called proprietor. The Mahomedan 
rulers, it is well-known, followed the policy 

., 
• Land Rev. Pol. Ind. Govt. P. 80. 

of non-interference as regards land tenure. 
Like . William the Conqueror compelling 
every free Englishman or ceorl to "admit 
that the lund was really the king's, and not 
his own, "-no Mahomedan ruler ever 
dreamed of compelling his Indian subjects 
to make a similar admission. As regards 
village life and the internal affairs of the 
Indian village communities, the Maho
medan rulers preferred to leave the old 
Hindu laws and customs practically intact. 
Lord Cornwallis in the Bengal Permanent 
Settlement Regula tiOll I of 1793 makes 
frequent appeals to the old Itl.ws and cus
toms ofInd ia :-"from the earliest times until 
the present,"-"according to estabiished 
usage and custom, "-"provided that they 
be conformable to the Muhammadan or the 
Hindu laws." The Government Resolution 
of the 16th January, 1902, on the Land 
Revenue Policy of the Indian Government 
also appeals to "the ancient law" for 
authority :-"By the ancient law of the 
country,-to quote the opening words of 
Regulation XIX of 1793 by which the Per
manent settlement was created in Bengal,--
the ruling powcr is entitled to a certain 
proportion of the produce of every acre of 
land unless it has transferred or limited its 
rights thereto." (P. 5). Notice here that 
Lord Curzon speaks of the Permanent 
Settlement of Bengal as .created by Lord 
Cornwallis's Regulation. We have here 
also an admission on the part of both Lord 
Cornwallis and Lord Curzon that the claim 
of the ruling power rests on "the ancient 
law of the country," and that the claim is 
limited merely "to a certain proportion of 
the produce" and extends to nothing else,
so that it would not be correct to say that 
the Government of India regards the'ruling 
power in India as the proprietor of the 
land itself even so late as 1902. Indeed 
Lord Cornwallis instead of claiming any 
proprietory right 011 behalf of the ruling 
power, speaks of "all zemindars, indepen
dent taluqdars, and other actual proprie
tors of land"-repeating the expression 
more than a dozen times in Regulation I of 
1793-as though mere reiteration could 
take the place of evidence or produce con
viction. To style the zemindars, who were 
really his own creations, ever so many 
times as the 'actual proprietors ofland'
betrays his lordship'S lamentable ignorance 
of the real facts, perhaps pardonable for 
those days of anarchy and for a stranger 
as His Lordship was. 
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Our ultimate appeal then should beto our 
country's ancient laws and customs, on 
which our rulers, Mahomedan as well as 
British-rely for authority. To answer the 
question, what is the form of land tenure 
for India or-who is the proprietor of the 
arable land in India ?-we have to turn 
to our Sanhitas, and also carefully consider 
the side-light thrown by ancient Sanskrit 
literature generally on the suhject. 

Now, according to the ancient Indi1:111Ia w, 
as according to the Roman law to which 
we have alluded hefore,-land not brought 
under cultivation,-or not taken possession 
of with the object of keeping it, is like the 
fishes of rivers and seas, the fowls of the 
air, or the wild anitnals of the forest, 
asvamika or without owner. The Sanhita 
teaches :-"forests and waste lands, sacred 
hills, places of pilgrimage, and land con
secrated to the gods, are said (hy the 
'3ages) to be without owner and that giving 
and taking is inadmissible in respect of 
them." (Usanah-V-16).* The ruler of the 
country not being the proprietor of unre
claimed land can not make a gift of unrc
claimed jungle land (atavyab). This 
Indian law of res nuIHus in respect of 
jungle land is repeated almost in the same 
words in the Anusasana Parva of the Malm
bharata,-indicating that it was one of the 
universally recognised maxims of ancient 
Indian la\v-never open to question, that 
unreclai.med jungle land was without any 
owner, and no man had a right to give 
them or accept them as a gift,-not even 
f~om the king himself. "Jungle land, hills, 
nvers, and the several holy places are all said 
(by the ancients) to be without proprietor; 
acceptance as gift is inadmissible in their 
case."-"Atavi-parvatas-chaiva nadya-stir
thamayani.cha san'any-asvamikally-ahur
nahi tatra parigrahah" (Anusasana LXVI-
35). To acquire propert.y in jungle land 
-there was but one openntg alike for the 
ruler and for the ruled,-anu that was 
reclamation, or any act indicating posses
sion for self and heirs. The mythical king 
Prithu whose wife, the earth, was named 
after him Prithivi, was himself a great 
rec1aimer of land, and a grower ·of crops: 
"Samastam vasudhayascha sa samya,g 
upapadayat"-114 "teneyam prithivi. 

. . 
• Atavyab parvatab punya-tirthanyayatanani-cha 

l'arvauY-Mvamikany-a!tur na cha teshu parigrabah, 
Ueanah-S,mhita VoW. ... 

dugdha sasyani dasa sapta eba "-112 
Santi LIX. 

In some of the l1R tive states, the 
practice still obtnins that an intending 
cultivator tlll{es possession of unreclllimed 
jungle land without lin)' reference to the 
ruling power, whose claim is entirely 
limited to a share of the produce or its 
equivalent in cash. It naturally follows 
that proprietorship begins with the act of 
reclllma tiol1, and the peasant who reclaims 
and converts the jungle into amble land, 
and not the ruling power. is the proprietor 
of that arable lan<1. Manu too supports 
Usanas and the AnusasanCl parva. Says 
Manu :-"E,'en as the wild deer of the 
forests are said to hecomc the property of 
the man who first spears them-so docs the 
arable land, say they (the sages). become 
the property of the man who first cuts 
down the jungle for purposes of cultiva
tion :-"sthanuchchhednsva kedamm ahuh 
salyavato mrigam"-(IX~ 44). The Com
menbltor Kulluka explains: "'1'he field is 
spoken qf as the property of the man who 
removes the fixtures (jungle, banks, &c.) 
and thereby converts the jungle into a 
field."-"Yena sthanulll utpatya kshetram 
kritam tasyaiva tat kshetram vadanti." 
It is dear therefore th<lt peasant-proprie
torship was the form of land tenure estab
lished by the ancient laws of the country 
from time iml11emorial. Our ancient laws 
looked upon the jungle Hnd other unre
claimed '-"vaste land in the same light as the 
fow I of the air, or the fish in the sea, or the 
wild animals of thl.: jungle, which any man 
might seize and appropriate for himself. 
So far as proprietorship 111 arahl~ land was 
concerned, the king stood on the samo::" foot
ing as his SUbjects. Whoever reclaimc(l 
any jungle land, became its proprietor,
himself and his successors in interest. Like 
his subjects the king himself might acquire 
the right of property in land-by reclama
tion, purchase, or succession, or gift, in 
the same way as his subjects,-so thai 
there would be crown lands in India as in 
England. Indeed from time immemorial 
"bhumidana" or "giving land" has 
been enjoined as a sacred duty of the 
highest merit-alike for the king 
and for his subjects :-"The givers of 
houses, arable lands, and homestead, and 
the givers of things asked for, 0 Bharata, 
go to heaven." (Anusasana XXIlI-l000), 
"The worlds that are said to be acquired 
by making gifts of land," &c;;-"Bhumi-
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danena ye loka go-danena eha kirtita"
(Likhita-3). Says Savarasvami in his 
Mimansa Bhashya :-"What one is master 
and owner of,-that only admits of being 
given by him" "yasya va prabhuh syac!
itarasy-asakyatvat"-(Jaimini Sutra 6-7-2). 
From the remotest times bhumidana, a g-ift 
of laud-has been practised hy the Indian 
people as a sacred duty and they have been 
buymg and selling lands, so that from thc 
remotest times the king as well as the 
people must have been the masters and 
proprietors each of his own lands. In the 
Ramayana we read of the sage Matanga 
looking upon and speaking of the wood
lands he occupied, as his own property,
dearly loved and taken care of, as a son to 
him :-"Banesmin mamake nit yam putra
vat. parirakshite" (XI-57-Kishkindhya). 

We also read of the sale and purchase of 
land in ancient times :-" wise men therefore 
purclul'Se land however small iII size and 
make a gift thereof"-"asmat kritva mahim 
dadyat svalpflm api vichakshanah" (Anu
sasana LX VI-34). 

It should not however be lost sight of 
that in our ancient literature there are 
passages which are intended to apply to 
kingship as an abstract ideal, hut not to 
a king as a concrete person,-for example 
"na rajn8m aghadoshosti"-"The king can 
do no wrong." In the same spirit says the 
Santiparva: "TIle Vedas teach that the 
King is the master of the property of all non
Brahmans, and also of those Brahmans, who 
abandon their proper duties" (LXXVII-2) 
-meHl1illg of course no more than this
that men are liabl~ to forfeit their propcrty 
to the crown for misconduct. William the 
Conqueror set up a plea like this against 
those who fought against him in the field 
ofSenlae-for eonfiseating their la~1ds. In 
the ancient laws of our country are also 
found against stich passages others that 
may be taken as their u!ltidote. Says the 
SantiParva :_"The king is a l{ing for 
upholding social order, and not for his 
personal gratification. Mandhatah, know 
that the king is the protector of the 
people." Barring such exaggerated des
criptions of the ideal of kingship, there is 
nothing in the ancient laws of our country 
upon which Lord Cornwallis ignorantly 
supposed that he took his stand, in his 
creation oftheZemindars as the proprietors 
ofland which already belonged not to the 
state, but to the people. There is nothing 
even in Mahomedan history until the 

hreak up of the Mahomedan rule on the 
death of Aurangzib in 1707, i.e., 60 years 
before the British accession into power 
under Warrell Hastings,-to lend colour 
to the supposition that the Mahomedan 
rulers regarded themselves as the proprie
tors of the country's land, or that they 
could call into existence an unnecessary 
body of middlemen between themselves and 
their subjects and invest them with the 
title of "actual proprietors of land "-be
fore whom the entire population should 
go down on their knees, and surrender to 
them the proprietorship of their lands which 
they had enj oyed from time immemorial. 
Those sixty years after Aurangzib's death 
were however years of anar .. ~hy and chaos, 
-which brought in their train social 
disruption and disorder like what 
Valmiki deplores as taking place when 
the political equilibrium of country 
is disturbed :--"When a kingdom is 
without a king, no man has anything 
that he can call his own. Every day the 
men swallow each other like the fish"
"llarajake janapade svakam bhavati kas
yachit, matsya iva jana nit yam bhakshyan
ti parasparam"-(XXXI-67 Ayodhya). 
During those sixty years of anurchy--every
thing seems to lla ve become un~ett1ed, much 
like Englan(l after the Norman Conquest. 
During those sixty years the rapacity of 
those puppets that disgraced the throne of 
Akbar introduced the system of the tempo
rary farming of the royal shares of the pro
duce to sharking adventurers for lump sums 
of money. Lord Cornwa1lis, instead of 
abolishing this system of farming, rather 
made it permanent, and depriving the hus
bandmen of their proprietorship 1n their 
land vested it in those revenue-contractors, 
the zemindars, whom he dignified with the 
title of "actual proprietors ofiand." It is 
however gratifying to notice that Lord 
Curzon in the Resolution on the Land Reve
nue Policy of the Indian Government looks 
upon the "ryotwari settlements" in the 
temporarily settled countries,-which means 
the greater part ofthe Presidency of Madras 
and Bombay-as "a peasant-proprietory 
form oftenure"-(p. 16). His lordship also 
admits that "proprietory cultivation is 
commOll in the Punjab"-(P. 15). Our 
ancient laws are the same for all India.,
so that it cannot be contended on the 
authority of those ancient laws on which 
both Lord Cornwallis and Lord Cutzon 
rely,-that the husbandmen in some parts 
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of India were peasant-proprietors, and in 
other parts mere landless serfs. The law of 
"sthanu ched asya kedaram" or peasant. 
proprietorship was universal throughout 
IndIa; but Lord Cornwallis having 
ignorantly dignified his half·a-centttry old 
contractors of the royal share-"the zemin. 
dars and indepenrlent talukdars" of Bengal 
with the title of "actual proprietors of 
land"--blocked the way to a free admission 
on the part of the Government of Lord 
Curzon of peasant-proprietorship as the 
In w for Bengal also. 

V. JAIMINI'S MIMANSA SUTRA ON PROPRIE· 
TORSHIP IN LAND. 

Therc is an interesting discussion in the 
Mimansa SutraofJaimini amI its comment· 
ary by Savarasvami touching the proprie. 
torshlp ofland. As regards the elate of the 
.Mimansa Sutra, we l'an only say that it 
must have been written not less than a 
century or two before Sankar2.charya, for 
we know that Kumarila Bhattapac1a, San· 
karacharya's celebrated contemporary, 
wrote a Vartikaol1 Savarasvami's BhashJ'a 
of] aimini's Mimansa Sutnt. Speaking l"OURh
ly we may say it was written in the fifth 
century after Christ, towards thc close of 
tlle Budr1hist period. The discussion arises 
in connection with the Visvajit sacrifice, in 
which the sacrificer is to give a way all his 
property to the officiating priest. The 
reader of the Kathopanishad will remember 
that Nachiketa's father had givcn away all 
his property at a VisvaJit sacrifice-"SarvH 
vedasam dadan." ]aimini discusses in his 
philosophy what mayor lllay not be given 
at a VlsvaJit sacrifice. "The Sruti prescribes", 
says the commentator Savara, "that the 
Visvajit should be performed in which all 
property should he given away as reward." 
-"Etad amnayate "isvajita sarvavedasa 
dakshinena yajeta" (6·4.32). Savant· 
svami starts with the definition of a gift:
"A gift is the dissociation of one's own self
from a thing. and the associa tion of an· 
other's self with h:"-"nanu danamityu. 
chyate svatva nivrittih parasvatvapacla. 
nam cha." (6.7·1). The question is th~n 
raised whether anything "that one calls h1s 
own is fit to be given, e. g., one's parents, 
or one's country. Jaimini's .conclusion is 
that one can give only what one is master 
of,-anything else is incapable of being 
given, "Yasya,va prabhuh syad itarasya. 
a~akyatvat"-(6·7·2). "Where mastership 
is absent there can be no gift"-"svamy-

abhavat clanam nasti"-(lO-7-16). Next is 
raised the question material to our pur. 
pose :-"Can the land of one's country in 
the lum~ be given away?" To this ques· 
tion Ja1mini replies: "The land of one's 
country in the lump cannot he given away, 
for the rights in respect of it are the same 
for all" -"na bhumih syat sarnll1 pratya
visishtatvat" (6·7·3). Says Savarasvami:
"The country's land (the lump) cannot be 
given. Why? For men are Sl!en to be the 
owners only of particular plots,-not of the 
land of the country in the lump."--"Na 
bhumir cleya; kutah ? Kshetrannm isitaro 
manushya drisyallte, 11:1 kritsnHsya prithivi
golakasya." This lcmls to a discussion 
\vhether the sovereign paramount (San·a. 
hhaumah) for the time being, eH11 make a 
gift of the country's land in thc lUl11p. "Not 
c,'en he-we say: Why? For the sort of 
possession exercisl'd by the s()vel'cign para
mount in respect of the coul1try's land is 
also exercised to the same extent hy other 
people. There is no difference whatcYl'r as 
far as that goes."* In other words as 
ordinary people are tl1l' proprietors of their 
own lands and not of other people's lands,
the king is the proprietor of his crown lands 
and not of other pcoplc's lands,-and that 
as ordinary people usc the country's lands 
in a general way for wulkingorstaiulingon, 
the sovereign paramount also does the same. 
So far the sovereign paramount and the 
peasant hoth stand on the same level. 
Sayarasvami. ~h.el1 proceeds to say:
"The only a(1!.htlonal advantage enjoyed 
by the king paral1i011l1t hecause of his 
kingship, is that in considt'ration of his 
pro.tecting the paddy,. and .ot.hpr crops 
willeh grow on the SOIl, he IS master of 
a fixed share of the produce. He is not 
master of the soil. He also controls the 
me11 appointed in its realization. As reo 
ganls other uses, such as serving as the 
standing or walking ground for all animals 
-so far as exercising control in these res. 
pects go, no one has any particular advan. 
tage."-!,-(6-7·3-Mimansa Darsana). A 
writer in the Modern Review draws our 

.. Ya idanim sarvabhaumah, sah tarhi dasyati, sapi 
na iti brumah, yavata bhogena sarvabhaumo bhumer 
ishte, tavata anyopi, na tatra kaschit viseshah. 
6·7·3. 

t Sarvabhaumatve syattvetad adhikal11 yat 
asan prithivyal11 sal11bhutanam hrihyadinam raksha. 
nena nirvishtasya kasyachit hhagasya ishte,-na bhu
meh,-·tannirvishtascha ye manusyah; tair anyat 
sarva-praninam dharana vikramanadi yat bhumi
ktitam tatresitvam prati oa kallChid viseshah." 6.7.3. 
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attention to the following remarks of 
Colebrooke on the Mimansa philosophy 
in his Miscellaneous Essays (p. 320-21):-

"A questiun of conside:able interest. as invol.viT!g 
the important one concermng property m the amI In 

India is diacussed in the sixth lecture. At certain 
sacrifices such as that which is called visvajit. the 
votary for whose benefit the ceremony is performed, 
is enjoined to bestow all his property on the officiat
ing priests. It is asked whet~er a paramount s()vere
ign shall give all the land mcludmg pasture ground, 
highways and the site oflakes and ponds? An univer
sal monarch the whole earth, and a subordinate 
prince the entire province over which he rules? To 
that question the answer is :-The monarch has not 
property in the earth, nor thc subordinate prince in 
the land. By conquest ldngly power is obtained and 
property in house and field which belonged to the 
enemy. The maxim of the law that "the king 
is the lord of all cxcepting sacerdotal wealth"
concerns his authority for corrcction of the wicked, 
and protection ofthe good. His kingly power is for 
government of the realm, and extirpation of wrong; 
and for dlat purpose, he receives taxes from husband
men, and levies fines from offenders. But right of 
property is 110t therehy vested in him; else he would 
have propertv in house and land appertaining to the 
subjects abiding in his' duminions. The earth is not 
the king's, hut is common to all beings enjoying" the 
fruit oftheir own labour. It bc)ongs, says Jaimil1i, to 
all alike; therefore although gift of a piece of ground 
to an individual does take place, the whole land 
cannot be giVCl1 hy a m~)narch, nor a province hy a 
subordinate prince,-but house and field acquit'ed by 
purchase and similar means arc liable to gift." 

It is dear therefore from the Mimansa 
Sutra of J aimini and its commentary by 
Savara Svami-Lhat peasant-proprietor
ship or that "men are the lords of their 
fields"-"Kshetranam isitaro manushyah 
drisyante"-is the form of land tenure by 
law established in India from time 
immcmorial. 

(VII) THE ROYAL SHARE A Vali OR 
OFFERIN'., AND NOT RENT. 

If the husbandman himself, and not 
the king, was the proprietor of thE husband
man's land, it will be asked-why was the 
Indian husbandman bound to pay rent 
for it,-why was he bound to pay a fixed 
share of the produce to the kmg? The 
Anglo-Saxon freeman or ceorl had not to 
pay rent for his freehold. The Swiss or 
the French preasant proprietor has not to 
pay any rent for his holding. A full 
discussion of this subject of rent would be 
out of place here. We have to content 
ourselves with saying that the InQian 
peasant proprietor, like his Swiss or his 
French confrere, had not also to pay what 
we call rent for his holding,-that the fixed 
share which the Indian husbandman had 
to pay W1ilS not rent for the use of land 

belonging to the state but a voluntary 
offering by custom become compulsory 
called Vali for services rendered by the 
state. What is rent? When one occupies 
a house C)t land belonging to another, one 
pays rent for it. Rent is money paid for the 
use of another's property. What is a Vali? 
A yali is a kind offree gift or offering and 
is usually spoken of as ·va1idana. Surely 
a rent is not a dana or gift. The different 
sources of revenue for an Indian king are 
thus enumerated by Manu :-"The king 
who without giving protection takes the 
(1) Vali, (2) the Kara, (3) the Sulka, (4) 
the Pratibhaga and (5) the Danda, ... goes 
to hell the instant he dies."· (VIII-307) 
The commentator Kulluka explains these 
tcrms thus :-(1) Vali-one-sixth and other 
shares of paddy, &c. ; (2) Kara-colleetions 
from residents or occupants of homesteads in 
towns and villages made every month or by 
agreement ill Bhadra and Paus; (3) 
Sulka-customs duty or gift varying in 
amount according to commodity taken 
from traders who move about by land or 
water, and have no fixed abode; (4) Prati
bhaga-daily collection as present (Upaya
na) of fruits, flowers, potherbs, or grasses, 
&c; (5) Danda-Iegalfines. The reader will 
see that none of these sources of income have 
any connection with property belonging to 
the king, and can be identified with rent, 
or fee for the use of another's property. 
Though yaH is sometimes identified with 
"kara" or tax, and sometimes technically 
as the share due to the king-"Rajagrahya
bhagah," the original meaning in Sanskrit 
of yaH is (1) a present (upahara), (2) a gift 
for the altar (Puja-samagri), (3) offering of 
food to all sentient being (Bhuta-yajna), 
and (41 goats or other animals offered for 
sacrifice to the gods (Ghatarthopakalpita 
chhagadih). Rama lamenting over the fate 
of his exiled Sita said: "Like yali or 
animals offered for food to carnivores, 
most heartlessly I threw her away." t We 
read in the Vishnu Sanhita-"the Validana 
or gift of Vali to the king is a tenth, an 
eighth, or a sixth by the cultivators"
"Rajne yalidanam karshakaih dasamam 
ashtamam shashtham va"-(Vishnu X). 
Thus we see that our ancient laws look upon 

* Yo raksha; valimadatte karam sulk an cbs 
Parthivah, Pratibhagancha dandancha Sa sadyo 1lat'a-
kam brajet." VIII-307. • . 

t "Kravyadbbyo valimiva nirghrinah kshipami" 
- Uttara-Cbarita, 
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the Fali or share of the king as a dunll 
or gift-very different indeed from rent. 
The Mahabharata speaks of the roval 
sixth share along with the other taxes -as 
the wages realised for service rendered by 
the king:-" By realizing the tTllli of a sixth 
share, the customs duties, and the fines 
from offenders, and such lawful salary, 
should the king wish to aC(lui"e wealth" :~ 
The Mahabharata goes 011 to say: "The 
King having made his subjects to p<ly 
according to rule, thcir legal taxes, is to 
devote all his energies-when necessary-in 
supplying their wants and helping them to 
lay by provisions for future use." (Santi, 
LXXI-II). (M. B. Santi LXXI-10.)* In 
the Satapatha Brahmana tV-2-1-1G)
the king is distinctly gi\'en to unclerstand 
that the crown is given to him all the 
condition that he will develop agriculture 
-"Krishyai tvaiyam tc rat.) The 
Mahabharata in ordcr to make the king 
keep his duties to his suhjeet always beforc 
his eyes, sometimes uses intemperate 
language (Anusasana LXXI-29 to 3·4-) 
Surely the Vllli of the sixth-"Valishash
tha-is very different from rent in the 
English sense of the unearned illcrement 
due to a proprietor from an occupant 
using the housc or land helonging to that 
proprietor, and for the withholding of 
which the occupant is liable to ejectnKnt 
The King was called the VisElmpati or 
Guardian of farmers and traders,-ancl as 
such the Vali was paid to him at first 
freely as a contribution tor the performance 
of certain very onerous duties on the due 
performance of which "under the meteoro
logical amI economic conditions of India," 
on which Lord Curzan lays such stress
the success of agriculture ailc1 the preven
tion of "dreadful and desola ting famines" 
depends,-duties which it is impossible 
from their very nature for e,(dl husband
man severally to perform, or provide for 
singly for himself-such as the restoration 
of stolen property free of cost, thc provision 
of irrigation and drainage facilities, 011 a 
scale sufficient to counteract "the efleets 
of climatic disaster." (p. 8-4 Land Rev. 
Pol). Indeed the amount actually taken 
by the state in India from the JlgTicultural 
classes,-viz., about half the net income 
from land of 80 per cent of the total popu
lation, in the na1'Qe of 'rent' for the use of 

. • Vllli·shashthena sulkena dandenatha paradhinam, 
tastranitena lipsetha vetancna dhanogamani. Santi 
LXXI-tO. ' 

6 

the land of the state for purposes offood
prorluction for the community, is itself a 
presumption that the so-called 'rent' can.: 
not realh' be rent for the use of 
any property owned by the state,
for in no civilized Ct)untrv cuuld the 
idea be tolerated, of saddling 80 per 
cent of the total population, and that 
the section most useful to the community 
and at the same timc the nlOst helpless 
and least able to henr taxation, with the 
heavv hurden of (\ state demalicl in the 
lwnH~ of rent for land, amollnting to half 
their incomc derived from th(" work of 
food production for the .. tate, ancI that for 
the sole henefit of a slllall minority of 20 
per ('cnt,-and that thc sectioll gC.'lerally 
less nseful, hut wealtheir anel tiwrefore 
hetter ahle to hcar tile lmnlen of tax;ltion. 
On the ollwr hand no stich ohje..:tion could 
he taken if the so-called lent h/~ a l'ali or 
contrill11tioll hy the ag-ricultural classes 
for their own henefit and that of agrieul. 
ture gcnerally-rendered necessary hy the 
cxigencies of the Indian climate or cOl1di· 
tim!. Savanl SVHmi expresses the whole 
tl'uth in a nllt-shell regarding lan(l· 
tenures in India and thc rights of 
the sovereign, when Ill' says:- "Because 
of his protecting the IHtddy amI other 
eropS of the soil,-to the sovereign 
belongs a fixed share of the produce of the 
soil, hut not the so;.1 itself." It follows 
then that "hy the ancient law of the coun· 
tl'\',"-the husbandman and not the state 
is - the proprietor uf the hushandman's 
fields. "Svilmya1Jhavat dmwm nasti"
"Where mastership is ahsent, there can be 
no gift." Mastership or ownership of the 
land being wanting there can he no giving 
ofland settlement by the state-m~cordil1g 
to the "ancient law of the country"-l1o, 
e\'l'n in unreclaimed jungle IHnc1-"a tn vyah" 
-for says our "aneient law" -"na hi teshu 
parigrahah"-reeeiving as a gift is inad
missihle in respect of jungle land, hills, &c. 
As a necessary corollary the whole contro· 
versy about land settlcments with periodi. 
cal enhancemcnts of rent is altogether out 
of place when the state is not the proprie
tor of the land for the use of which rent can 
be charged from the occupant husbandman. 
True indeed-"the ruling power is entitled 
to a certain proportion of the produce of 
every acre of land"-as Vali, provided it is 
eultlvated,-but not as rent,-as a volun· 
tary contributiot:1, by custom ueL't>me COI11-

pulsary-in repaymeut of certain very 
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important services rendered by the state in 
respect of that land. The Vali, it is thus 
clear, is not a rent, but may he looked upon 
as a tax or kara. One might however ques
tion whether the wav this tax-miscalled 
rent-is realised and tlsed "is not suppor
ted hy the experience of any civilized 
country." It being- a tax, there should 
be an assessable minimum as for 
all taxes in the civilized countries, 
so that it may 110t fall [IS an oppression 
and unbearable burden upon allY man in 
the state. Below that assessable minimu111 
of income,-the Vali or land-tax due to 
the state should not he charged. Again 
this Vali or land tax bcing intended for a 
particular purpose like the Chowkidari 
tax or the Municipal tax, or the I~oadcess, 
-and realized from husbandmen for the 
benefit of their lands,-the example of the 
civitized countries should he followed,
and the principle of "no representation no 
taxation"-respected. A Roanl of rcpre
sentative husbamlmen like t.he BoaHl of 
Agriculture in England should direct and 
control the usc of this "Vali or land-tax. 
If this were done, then it would be a 
question of minor importance what the 
proportion of that laml tax should be-a 
sixth as in Hind u times, or a third of the 
produce as in Akbar's time,-for in 
that case what would be taken 
from the peasantry by the state with 
one hand, would -be given hack to the 
peasantry by the state with the other, 
aud in a more lJeneficent f01'l11,--cither as 
agricultural advances on the easiest terms 
or as greater irrigation facilities, or as 

ampler pHstl1re-or the restoration of the 
value of the husbandman's stolen property 
frol11 the public treasury if necessary,-or 
the est.ablisbment of ('ourts of arbitration 
for the free administration of justice. But 
it is a discussion outside our purpose here. 
It is enough for our purp<lses to say that 
the mere fact of the Indian husbandman 
paying to the state a proportion of the 
produce of his fields,-makes him none the 
less the proprietor of his fields-any more 
than the payment of the 1-.ouse tax on the 
}JH rt of t.he residents of towns, makes them 
to cease to be the propt ietors of their 
houses. The hushandman eult\\'a ting his 
own lands the v,hole qu('stion of -land 
settlement, and rent assessment falls to the 
ground. With it that of the extension of the 
Permanent Settlement for which Mr. l~. C. 
Dutt C.1.E. pleaded, as \Yell as that 'of 
temporary resettlements which Lord 
CUrZ()l1 defemled,·-lose their rtality and 
like the head-ache of the hefHlless-asiraska 
sirobvatha-hecomes meaningless. The 
"share in the produce of the soil" to which 
"the ruling power in India has' always 
heell ent.itled" not heing a true r'.:'nt tor 
land belonging to the state but a lTali or 
contrihution 011 a very liberal scale, at 
first voluntary, but by custom became 
compulsory, made by the husbandmen for 
the benefit -of themselves and of agriculture, 
-the conclusion is irresistible that 
peasant-proprietorship is the form of land 
tenure established in India, "by the ancient 
hnv of the country" from time immemorial. 

DVIJADAs DATTA. 

THE INDIAN VILLAGE COMMUNITY AS A SELF-SUFFICIENT 
CO-OPERATIVE UNIT * 

ONE of the chief reason!il why the progress 
of co-operation has been 'So slow in 
our country is to be found in the fact 

that the movement is not organic, a g-rowth 
from within. Initiated, controlled and 
guided by Government, the movement does 
not surely reflect the spuntaneous develop-

~ 

• Discussed before the sixth Provincial Co-operative 
Conference, January, 1914. 

ment ofthe co-operative spirit amongst the 
Indian villages, the agriculturists and 
artisans who are their ultimate guardians. 
In order that a new institution can have 
an abiding' place in a country's social life, 
it must adapt itself to the existing social 
organisation and -derive its strength and· 
support from the historic forces of evolution. 
The most important problem before the 
Indian co-operator at the present day is-to 
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adjust the co-operative organisation il, the gradually encompasses the sphere of other 
ends and ideals of Indian yillage life, the phases of Co-o}lcratin' t'nterprise, and it 
product of a long process of de\'elopl11ent, se~ms that thcre is hardly n social problem 
and to utilise the existing social structurc in the solution of whit'h it is not able or 
of the. Indian village for this purpose. prepared to help. The ori)..,r1nal modest 
Otherwise the movement will not touch little gTocery store if; gradually heing 
the hearts of the people, and the progress transformed into a spacious shop with an 
will he spasmodic Hnd uncertain, as it will endless variety of goods; and opens a net. 
find no natural support from the soeio- work of hranches throughout tIl<' district. 
economic traditions of their lin·s. In India A large distrihutive tralleJeads to theestub. 
the villagl' community resembles in its lishment of productive dqwrtments. The 
economic structure a self-sufficient system trade in yegetahJe leads to their cultiva
of co-operative organisation. Where the tion, the boot tradc to a hoot factory, the 
traditions of the villne;e cOl11munity still sale of :'('adY-1l1ade clothes to dress.nlaking 
persist, the village artisans serve the 'whole and millinery. Sevt'ral distrihutive socie
village or a fixed circle of from 30 to 50 ties have exceeded this list of industrial 
famili~sand receive small 111onthl)' paYl1lents undertakings and hegun to provillc their 
of gram and money with other cllstomary membcrs with housing accommodation. 
perquisites. They often hold in additioIl a They either erect d ",elling-houses, the 
small plot of land rt'l1t-free, in rcmuneratioIl Ilwnagellll'l1t of whil'h thl'}' I\cepill their own 
for services rendercd to the villagers. Tlw hands, or make it possible for theil'l11emhers 
viJIage community is thus to SOJlle extent to build cottages for the accommodation of 
an association of consumers, and is itself one family for themsch'es hy grm;ting them 
directing village production. On account lonns; ill 11 few instances illdeed, distl'ibu
of the combination of a group of COll- ti\'e societies have actually founded towns. 
sumers, production is carried on in the Here and there, too, disi:rilmti\'c societies 
interests of the conSluncrs. And this have successfully undertaken thc care of 
represents the highest co-operative ideal. the sick and tllc maintcnance of public 
The village community cannot bc rC\'in'd health, by the esLHhlishJl1cIlt of dispel1Scl ries, 
in India; but the economic ideal which crechcs and convalescent hOl11es, insurance 
underlay it can be revived. That idealmHv institutiolls, etc., while the cause of cduea
be expressed in the modern language (,f tion has found within their ranks many 
co.operation thus: Ethically the eonsumcr .. nthusiastie supporters and pioneers. They 
transcends the producer. The consumer's llEn'e lilWIl('ll li).)raries and reading rooms, 
interest is actually the common interest arranged leeluresH1Hl courses of study, and 
of all members of'society. The producers countcracted the c'llportage of harmful 
represent one dass of society, but all classes novcls, ctc., 'hy circulatillg ~ood literature, 
are consumers. The village community accomplishing not a little ill cducating the 
represents the interests of consumers, and masses in co.operative and social nlO(les of 
if these interests differ from those of the thought. They have started "peoplcs' 
producers, the former prevail. Thus if the' houseso,"'.(l1WisOIlS du [leup/(: ), taken part in 
producers combine and misuse their 'the ~t agains~ alcoholism, and also 
monopoly power by forcing heavy prices, cst~shcc1 lodging-houses and night 
the village community is a most valuable shelters for the poor. One may, therefore, 
defence of the COllsumers. affirm that every effort made to obtain 

. T~e counterpart of the village C0Il1111U- ~)ctter food .and ho?sillf,{ f~r. the people, to 
mty 111 the modem economic world is the I111prove their matenal condliton, to refine 
village store. Though in the countries in their intellectual needs or raise their hahits 
Enrope where the co.operative movement and customs, has found enthusiastic 
is ill an advanced stage of development, support within the movement. 
the store-organisation forms but a small In India the village community will have 
part of the movement as a whole, its social to be rehabilitated in the organisation of 
and economic significance far- outweighs the village store. Village stores have to be 
the interior numerical position with regard organised in every village. The Indian 
to other forms of co-operation. The distri. villagers' needs arc calculable with a fair 
butive society in'the West has been seen to degree of exactness. Thus there will be 
pOsses$ much greater life and vitality than little difficulty to adjust the resources of 
other forms of co-operation. Its activity the store to the village requirem~nts. All 
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the villagers will contribute each a small 
sum [IS subscriptions and hand over the 
amount to a committee of leading and 
influential men selected by the villagers to 
look after rural economy. The committee 
will then make arrangements for the 
establishment of a store for the sale of 
provisions, clothing, groceries, etc., at 
market prices. Cash payments and distri
bution of profits among villagers in 
proportion to the amount of their purchases 
will he in!1isted upon. As sales become large 
the village store will open its own pro
ductive departments, which will givt' em
ployment to villagc artisans, the wea \'ers, 
the blacksmiths, thl' potters, the hell-metal 
workers, dc., as well as the t'ultivators. 

Not only IWf{sHnts and handicraftsmt.'l1 
but the middle classes-those who hn \'e ob
tained higher education-might ha \'e 
empJoivJ1lt.'nt in any Ollt.' of the departml.'nts 
mannge(1 by the co-operative store. For 
the central co-opemtivc (listributive society 
will conduct institutions like schools for 
agricultural and technical education, circu
lating lihraries <111(1 reading rooms. In 
fnct all the village requiremcnts will be 
supplied from the resources of the \'ilIage 
in land,lahour, capital as wdl as know
ledge and skill through the co-operative 
society. And not only schools, agricultl1-
r.al and industrial institutes for imparting 
litera ry. agricultnrH I amI tcd1l1ieal e(1 uca
tion to thl' villagers, and concl tiding rc
searches amI experiments on thc spot w;th 
the ohject of utilising the natural resoun'l'S 
of the yillage, but also factories, aided Lv 
up-to-elate machinery and motive force, 
which will also helong to the village C0111-

munity. The yillagers ""ho gnin some 
t.~chnical knowledge will \vork in the fac
tories under the guidance of the middle 
class without. however, giving up posses
sion of the soil. Thus the schools ano fac
tories ofth.e ~'i1lage, wtlil~ providing scope 
for the aeb\'1ty of the n.'lddlc classes, will 
satisfy some of the more important needs 
of the villngc. Thesc present needs of 
Indian villagers may be roughly classed 
under the following heads :- . 

(1) Food, clothing and shelter. 
(2) Medical aid. 
(3) Education. 
(4) Religious instruction through musi

cnl play Ijatra), story-telling 
{kathaklltR), songs and recitations, 
social amusements, festivals. 

(5) Arbitration and protection. 

(6) Drainage and sanitation .. 
(7) MOlley and the mechamsm of ex

change. 
(H) Conveynnce: maintenance o~ ro~ds, 

canals hnd waterways. IrrIgatIOn. 
(8) Storage of rain watrr and of crops. 

(10) I n~llra ncc of life, of crops, of li~e
stock against diseas~ and deteno
ration .. 

:\11 the abo\'c needs will he satisfied by 
the (list rihutive society of the village 
through its different departments. The 
store will not only satisfy the hunger of 
the community; it will al~o provide its 
intellectual and spiritual food. Every 
villager will have to do some kind of work 
in any onc of these departments and he 
will ha ve his requirements sa tisfied by the 
village (.:()l11monwcalth in proportion to 
his sen'ice to society. Thus the whole 
hl)(h' of the people ,,:jJ] work, each man 
in tIll' sphcre he 1110St likes, accepting with 
dt,termination and intelligence their place 
as memhers of the eo-operative system of 
industry wl11ch would represent in its 
tlcvd( 'ji1l1cnt the t111e picture of n "State 
within a State," Thc village COl!1mOn
wealth will l!1anage the finance of the 
dlla~(,', its income and expenditure and 
lend the village to progress and prosverity. 
The system will he conducted for the people 
and hy the peoplc ensuring the devehp
mcnt ot their intelligence, self-help and in
depel1(lellce. Each of these co-operative 
l'0I11l110n\\'ealths in the village will gradu
allv becomc associated with other societies, 
asiu1t1ing prm'incial and ultimately na
tional dimensions. The federation of the dis
tributin' societies will immensely strength
en the idca underlying the movement 
and lead it with certainty and force to 
the ideal of the emancipation of the masses. 

Such a system would continue in its 
working the traditions of our old village 
community. It would emphasise the econo
mic ideal which dominated the village 
eommuuity,-that the consumers' interests 
ate prior to those of the producers, 
that consumption heing the end and 
goal of economic activity, produetion is 
subservient to it. It would also be consis
tent with the process of historic evolution 
of the Indian village. In India the village 
has an independent development of its 
own. Its SOCial and intellectual act-ivity 
has not been determined trom without. 
The political organisation in India has 
uc\'er been able to control every sphere of 
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Indian life. Decentralisation has heen the 
watchword of the Indian social svstem. 
To the State has been entrusted the task 
only of protecting the people frol11 foreign 
in"asio11 and internal discord and anarchy. 
The administration of justice, educati<in 
and the presen'ation of peace and the 
suppt'ession of crime lIa \'e been left to :1 
great extent ill the hands of the people. 
The traditional civic activities of thl' "il
lage, the joint enterprises towards the 
promotion of social well.being, will he 
strengthened and cncourag-ed bv the intro. 
duction of co-operation.- The system of 
co-operation will stir up the inteJ\ectual 
and social life of the \'illage, tErect its 
activities which ha \'e hitherto 1>ee1\ more 
or less disorganised. into well.defined and 

fruitful channels. and nl!>o provide work 
nnd employment for thl' middle class, which 
has grown tired of the langour and mOllo
tony of village life. Thus the village 
cOl11l11l1nity will he n:hahilitated, and. 
guided <\lidcontrolle<l hy its natural guar
dians. the middle class, in whol11 the lessons 
of co.opcration of th(' Wl'!'t will not he 
lost, will hecome <IS of old the ccntre of 
intellectual lind sorial al'tivities, enriching 
the il1heri t:l nee of the past. 

I\AIHIAKAMAL :\leKE\{.IEI<:, M.A., 

l'roii'ssor. Krishnanath Col/ege, 
Uonorllry Orgllllis('r, Co-operatin 

Societies, M urshidnlmd. 
.l:ll1wuy.2, 191.J.. 

CLASSIFICATIO~ OF .\:\I1\1.\L8 ACCOR{)II'\(~ T() THE HINIHIS * 
By BEr-;OY Kn,lAH SAHKAH. M.A. 

SECTl<):\ 1 

VARAHAMIHIIUN FAt'SA 

T IlE Brihat Sa117hitll of the Hth cl'ntury 
A. D. is iiCh in animal-Ion:- .the ac· 
counts of \'Ii ha t has long Ilt'cn know 11 

flS Natural History-and dc\'otes seyeral 
chapters to the description of the features 
of ('ows, oxcn, dogs, cocks, turtles, goats, 
horses, and elephants. Chapter LX I hegins 
thus: "All that I'arasara told Brihadra tha 
about co\\ s amI oxen 1 snnll briefly state 
here. I shall however treat scienfifieally 
of the animals possessing good features." 

The following enumeration is taken from 
Chapter LXXXVI :-"Creatures remarkable 
for s:peed, genius, strength, place occupied, 
mernment, nobleness of mind or good 
sound are strong when in their own places; 
the same rule applies to useful ar.imals. 

"The cock, the elephant, the peacock, the 
vanjula, the musk.rat, the duck and the 
kutapoori are strong in the east. The 
jackal, the owl, the harita/a pigeon, the 

• A chapter from the author's forthcoming work 
"The POSItive Backgruu~d of Hindu Sociology" 
(Panini Office, Allahabad). 

• Iyers' Bribat'Samhits Part II. Pl" 91-HU. 
t Ibid Part II. Pl" ISO-I. 

crow. the ruddy g"OOSt', the bear, the 
ichneumon, the dovc-arc strong in the 
south. 

The ram. thc swan. the osprey, the 
partridge, the cat are strong in the west. 
The crant', tIll' dl·e!'. the mt. the antelope, 
the bon,l', the t·Ul·k~)(). the blue jay nnd 
hedgehog an: strong til the north." 

\'arahHllIihim classifies the Fauna ac. 
cording to habits of life thus:-(l) The 
Indian cuckoo. the hog. the sasaghnll, the 
vaniuln. the peacock, the sre('knrna, the 
Bmhmani duclt, the blue jay, the andimka, 
the parrot, the CI'O\\', the clove. the skylark, 
the wild cock, the osprey. the vulture, the 
monkey. and the sparrow arc day bints 
Hno animals. (2) The jackal, the 
pingala, the chippika, the flying fox, 
the owl and the hare arc night birds and 
animals. (8) Horses, serpents, camels 
leopards, lions. bears, iguanas, wolves: 
mungoose, deer, dogs, goats, cows, tigers, 
swans, antelopes, stags, hedgehogs, 
cuckoos, cats, crancs and pigeons are both 
day and night animals." 

The various cries of animals, of both 
good and bad omen, have heen enumer. 
ated in Ch~t.er LXXXVIII. 

In describing the methods of interpret
ing these cries Varahamihira adds the note 
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that "bird!! and animals hear different 
names in different countries; and hence the 
animals shall first be identified from their 
names." 

The omens connected with animals, re
garding not only cries, hut habits, habit
ats, features, limbs and movements, have 
been elaborately descrihed in llrihat S::tm
hita and in fact form the subject 111 a tter of 
~everal chapters. Thus chapter LXXXIX 
IS devoted to the omens connede(l with 
the dog, the next chapter begins with the 
statement that "all that has been sail) of 
the dog applies also to the jackal, hut there 
are a few special points to he noted," and 
gives the various makfic cries of the jackal. 
The omens connccted with wild animals 
are described in the 9Ist chapter, and those 
connected with the. cow, horse and elephant 
in the next three chapters respectivel\'. 
The cawing of the crow has a large chapter 
(XCV) devoted to it. We read that "in 
the case of people inhabiting eastern coun
tries, the crow on the right side indicates 
good luck; but the crowing of the anne indi
cates prosperity when on the left side. In 
other countries the case is otherwise. The 
limits of provinces shall he learnt from a 
general knowledge of the country." 

SECTION 2. 
AVlTl<\' HnIL FAl'1'\I\. 

The meclicnl liter~lturc furnishes abun
dant p"oofs of the intimate acquaintance of 
the Hindus with nll the featnres of animal 
organism, internal nnd externnl, as well as 
the principles gOVC1'l1illg Hnimallife. 

The animal kingdom has heen utilisl'd 
for the Ma.teria lI.ledi('!1 of the Hindus since 
very early times. The musk and the poi
sons of cobra de capcllo, and of the sl1ake
eating black cobra Hre some of the animal
products used in medicine. The properties 
of the flesh of yariotts kinds of animals have 
boe11 discussed vcr\, elaboratelv in almost 
all treaties on Thl,rapetltics. • 

The following is taken fro:ll Gondal's* 
Historl' of AnaIlll.Jediclll Scie11ce : 
. .. As-thi (bol1c) of a goat red uced to a "hes, 
and formed into an ointment with other 
ingredients, is used for curing fistulx. 
Cattlefish hones are also used medicinally. 

"Dlwtll (Tooth} of the elephant is pres
cribed in leucorrhea. 

"Dllgdha (Milk) is nutritive and vitalising. 

• Iyer's Brihat Sllmhitll Pnrt II. l'p."19t>·t1i. 

• I'p.129-1'34 (Edition of 1896~. 

Human milk * * Cow's milk * * Goat's milk 
* * Sheep's milk * * Elephant's milk * * Ass's 
milk. * • Camel:s milk. * * * The properties 
of 1111lk are saId to vary accord1l1g to the 
colour of the animal and the qualities 
of the pasture. 

(;nrala (Poison) of Snakes is used in 
dropsy. 

lI./cda (Fat) of camels and hvenas is 
consid~n:d a valuable local r'~medy for 
gouty JOll1ts. 

Pichba (Feather) of a peacock is said to 
cure hiccough. It is also believed that 
Sna.I.e-poison will not affect one wearing 
a 1'Ing made of copper extraded from 
peacock's feathers. 

Shringa {horn) of a stag has various 
medicinal uses." 

Gondal mentions also the med::cinal vir
tues of cowdung, dcphant's fimus, drop
pings of eocks and goa ts, conches, cowries, 
corals, hiles. of fish a,nd other acq !.tatic 
creature, nalls, and 1I1'Ine of cows, horses, 
camels, elepha nts, gOh ts, &c., skins of 
snakes, coh-webs of spiders, leeches, lac, 
honey, &c., uscd hy the Hindu practitionus 
of the Ayun'cda. 

The Iiindu Science of Toxicologv, again 
as one .of the eig;ht hranches of the Ayurveda: 
recogtl1s~d by Charaka, has largely drawn 
upon At1lm~l-lore: "The treatment of pois
ons and theIr nntltlotes come under the head 
of Kalpa. Poisons are of two. kinds (1) 
SthllvHTa, \'egetahlc amI mineral poisons' 
and jElngt~ 1118, fI !limal pojsons. * * * Jan: 
gama ))01S0nS mcl till e venoms of !>uch 
:~nimals as insects, scorpions, spiders, 
hzanls, serlJents, mad doO's, foxes jackals 
wolves, hears, tigers & c.""' it * Both kind~ 
of poisons are tlsetl therapeutically by the 
Hindoos." 

III his lecture at the Snhit\'[j Sabba of 
Calcutta Dr. Gana11ath Sen~ referred to 
Hindu Toxicology in the following words: 
This "contains the treatment 

. (i) of the .crude .poisons-vegetable. 
tnmeral and a11lmal (1I1dttding extensive 
chapters on snake-bites and classification 
of snakes &c.), and 

(ii) of the microbic poisons, which it 
is said, distinctly arise out of the co~ta
mination of air, water, and soil and 
immunity against which was sought and 
partly attained. 

The practice of appointing physicians 
skilled in Toxicology to accompany expedi-

• GOlldal's Hist. of Ary. Med. Pp. 155-156. 
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tions of large armies and to take charge of 
the king's kitchen room was in vogue even 
at the time of Susruta. So late as in the 
reign of the kings of Gauda we find the 
relics ofthe practice 10 the fact that Chakra
pani Datta, the well-known physician and 
author of Bengal, describes his father as 
physician in charge of the royal kitchen." 

Vide also Gondal's Rist. of Ary. Med. I'p. 
189-90, for the indl'btedness of Alexander 
(according to the Greek historian Arrian: 
to the Hindu Vaidyas in curill)'; cases of 
snake-bite which defeated his Greek phy!>i
cians. "In face of the fact that the Euro
pean Toxicologists arc still in search of a 
specific for snake-poison, thc Indian physi
cIans who lived some 2,200 years ago l1Iight 
well be proud of their skill." 

It may be incidentally remarked here that 
it is onl" during the last two decades or ,''0 

that sliake-poison has hecn used as all 
article in ,Yestern l'.lateria :Vledica, wlwrcas 
it has been a recognised drug among the 
people of Hindustan from time immemo
rial. In noticing this superiority of Hindus 
over Europeans we are reminded of thc rc
mark of Dr. Urla" Chand Dutt ahout the 
diffidence and caution of Yunani pmctition
ers in the internal ad ministration of minc
ral drugs in which thc Hindus had been 
proficie~nt: * "We cannot hclp admiring the 
tngenUtty and boldness ofthc Hinelu physi
cians when we find that they were freely 
and properly using such powerful drugs as 
arsenic, mercury, iron,&c .. while the Musal
man Hakims around them, with imperial 
patronage and the boasted learning of the 
west," were bold enough onl~v "to use them 
as few as possible" and conSIder them to he 
"dangerous drugs." 

According to Charaka, t "Animals an' 
divided into four classes (1) jarayuja m
Mammalia, (2) Andaja or oviparous (a) 
Swedaja or those produced from animal 
excretions, as parasites, etc., and (4) {"J
bhijja or those produced underground or 
from vegetable matter, e.g., indragopa. a 
a sort of red in;ect." 

The following is taken from Part III of 
Dutt's Materia Medica of the Hindus: 
"Leeches have been employed by the Hindus 
from a very remote peri?d. S,us!"'lta giyes 
a detailed account of their vflrtettes, habIts, 
mode of application, &c. His account of 

• Preface to Materia'Meilicli of' Hindus (Seeond 
Edition, 1900) Pp. ~i v-xv. 

t Ibid P. 1. 

leeches has been translated ill full by Dr. 
Wise. I'andit Madhusudan Gupta had also 
furnished a note Oil the sllt~ject for publica
tion in the Bengal Dispensary. There are 
twelve varieties of leeches, six of which are 
venomous and six useful. The venomous 
leeches are found l1ear putrid fish or animals 
in foul, stagnant and patrescent water. The 
good leeches are found in dear, and deep 
pools of water which contain wnter lilies. 
The middle sized lceclH's arc the best. * • * 

"The lac insect (coccas IIlt't'LI) has been 
known to the Hindus from a "en' ancient 
Ill'riod. The Buien froru/osli is the principal 
tn'c in whidl lac is said to be produced. It 
is used in colouring silk. * * * 

"Eight sorts of honcy an~ descrihed by 
Susruta; of th('sc "arieties, Mllksbikll (col. 
Iectcd hy thc common hc(') Bh ru 11111 I'll (col
lected 11_\' J[( rge IJlHek beesl, A's}ufUdr{{ {('01-
!cde!! hv small hees) and 1'1Iuttikll (l'ollect
t'd by small black hees resemhling- ants) 
are (fescrihe<1 hv recent writers:. * * 

"'I'll<.' BhCll=llprtlkllSbll dtsuibes three 
kinds of musk, l'iz., Kal11HrUpa, Ne))llla and 
Kashmim musk. * * * In (ksl'rtbin~ the 
properties of the flesh of various Hl1Imals 
Sanskrit writers diyide them into two 
dasses, l'iz., jEW!?lllll or land amI .. lnupa or 
water animals." Land animals arc sub. 
diyided into eightcJasses, and watcr-animals 
into five. Thus we get thc following classi
fication: 

1. Tang-ala or Land Aninwls: 
1. 'jhngala-li"ing in forests; c.g., deer, 

antelopes. 
2. Vilastha-living in holes; e.g. scr

pents, lizards, porcupines, &c. 
:1. Guhasaya -living in c:!\'erns, e.g .. 

tigers, lions, hears, &c. 
4. J'arnamriga-living on trees, t·.g., 

llhmkeys, squirrels. 
G. Vishkira-(Hirds) which take their 

food after tcaring or scattering it, e.!?, 
peacocks, quails, partridges, &e. 

n. l'ratuda-(Birds) which strike with 
their hcaks, e.!?, pigeons, wag-tails, cuckoos, 
&c. 

7. Prasaha-Birds of prey, e.g., hflWk, 
falcon &e. 

H. Gramya-Domestic, e.g., ox, goat, 
horse, sheep. 

II. Anupa or Water Animals. 
1. Kl.ilechara-grazing in marshes, e.g. 

huffaloes, yak, rhinoceros. 2. Plava
Birds which swim in water, e.g., geese, 
ducks, cranes, &c. :i. Kosastha-animals 
enclosed is shells, e.g. conchshc!lls, bivalve· 
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shells, &c. 4. Padina--Footed Animals, e.g., 
tortoise, crocodilt!, {Jorpoise, &c. 5. Matsya 
--Fishes. 

The classification of Fauna adopted in 
the HaritR Sumhita in the chapters on 
flesh (XX-XXII), which enumerate and 
descrihe . several species of animals, is as 
follows: 

I. CHA1'USPADA OR QUADRUPED: 

1. Ena, 2. Chitranga, 3. Chhikkara, 4. 
Rohita, 5. Sukara (or boar), 6. Sasaka or 
hare, 7. Sallaka, 8. Salyaka, 9. Godha, 10. 
Mushaka. 

II. STHALACHARA OR LAND ANIMALS. 

1. Lavaku, 2. Tittira (partridg-e), 3. Nita
mayura (Peacock), 4. Dwitiyu mayum, 5. 
Kukkuta (jungle fowls) 6. Kapota (pigeon), 
7. Chalcom, H. Suku (Parrot), 9. Sari, 
10. KraunchH (dove), 11. Koldla (cuclwo,) 
12. Vivritaksha, 13. Grihachata1w. . 

III. JALACHARA OR AQTlATIC ANIMALS. 

1. Water-Birds, 2. Makara (alligator), 
3. Matsya (Fish), 4. Kachhapa (tortoise) 
5. Kulira (crab). 

Reg-arding the knowledge of the Hindus 
about the internal morphology of animal
organism, the following extracts may he 
cited :-

"The HIndus could set fractures and dis
locations in men and beasts." * They were 
perfectly acquainted with the ana~omy 
of the goat, shet!p, horse and other ammals 
used in their sacrifices. * * * The constant 
wars and int.ernecine strifes afforded am1?le 
opportunities to the surgeons to distIn
gUish themselves in their p:'."ofessions and 
[lcquire .::onsiderable dexterity in their 
work. * * 

"In order to acquire dexterity in surgery 
the preceptors made their pupils practise 
different operations on various substances. 
• * Evacuating was practised on the urin
ary organs of dead animals ; .~ scarification 
on the fresh hides of animals on which the 
hair was allowed to remain; venesection 
was practised on the vessels of dead ani
mals; application of causti.::s and the 
actual cautery on pieces of Res]], * * * 

"Buddha anu his fol1owers t wou1d not 
permit the dissection of animals. They put 
a stop to animal sacrifice, in which a know
ledge of anatomy was indispensablt~ and 
substituted models of dough." 

• SC~ the Text. edited by Kuvitaja Binodlal ~11 of 
Calcutta. . 

t Gondal, pp. 176-180. See HermIe's Studies ill 
A1lcient Indillll IHl:dicinc. 

:): Ihid. I'p. lSj-18B. 

CO-OPERATIVE PROGRESS IN INDIA 

THE report of the proceedings of the last 
Conference of the Registrars of Co
c.perative Societies confirms the popu

lar impression that the movement has 
come to stay in India and is sure to prove 
most beneficial to the mass,,"s. The Regis
trars of Hll the provinces an? unanimous 
in this opinion. Distinguisht:d Co-opera
tors from Europe ha ve all expressed their 
admiration of the rapid progress which 
the movement has made during these 
seven years. As Sir Robert Carlyle point
ed out at the last conference, what was an 
infant only a short time ago is now a vig
orous youth. It is true that only the credit 
aspect of the movement has made its appear
ance in India: till now, and it may ttlke a few 

years more before it assumes all those 
complicated forms for which it is noted 
in In~lal1d or Europe. But all the same, 
the movement has proved itself suitable 
to Indian conditions and already we see 
around us all those signs of progress 
which are known to follow in the wake of 
co-operation. The expansion of the move
ment has surpassed all previous expecta
tions. The fears of the Government that the 
Indian masses are too dead to a movem.ent 
of that sort to 'Produce any tangible results 
have now been completely abandoned and 
though in some provinces, like Madras, 
there are still some reactionaries who see· 
nothing but danger in .the movement, 
saner people are perfectly convinced of the 
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promising fllture of the movement. The 
,following table will show how rapidly it 
has been spreading in India:-

Year Societies Ml!rnbers Capital 
1906-07 843 90,841- 23,71,083 
1907-08 1,357 149,160 4-t.,14.1HG 
1908-09 2,008 184,889 80,O:i,111 
1909.10 3,498 230,6SB 123,97.682 
1910-11 5,432 314,101 20a,66,5H4 
1911-12 8,177 40a,318 as:;,74,162 
1912.13 12,324 573,53\) 534,84,2Hl 

Thus there has been a steady ad vance in 
the movement from the beg-liming. The 
increase in the number of societies has been 
more than 50 per cent. in every year and 
there has been a corresponding increase 
also in the capital. The expansion in 1912· 
13 has been unprecedented, especially in 
regard to the sources of capital. Whereas 
the total funds at their disposal rose only 
by about 55 per cent., the percentage of in· 
crease in the reserve as well as the share 
capital was no less than 62 and 6K The 
deposits by members increased from 63 to 
only 95 lakhs and the slow rate of growth 
is no doubt due to the larger increase in the 
share capital and to some extent to the 
bad agncultural year in some pnH'inl'{'s, 
It is also satisfactorv to note that the 
amount distributed as· dh'idend and honus 
increased by 49 per cent. to 2'23 lakhs, 
This works out a rate of only ~~% per cent. 
but it is in no way unsatisfactory in view 
of the fact that nearly 40 per ceut. of the 
societies which paid the dividend last year 
were not more than a year old, 

The progress of the Co-operative move
ment has not been equally rapid in all the 
'provinces. This was inevitable, since the 
general progress of the ma!i1ses is not the 
same in all. The following table is instruc
tive in this respect :-

Province No. of Average No. Avera~e Work-
Societies of Members ing Capital 

MII-dras 1078 82 9400 
Bombay 526 90 9420 
~ngal 1119 51 4100 
United Provinces 21")$0 40 36()O 
Punjah 2S45 47 4400 
Central Provinces 144-9 20 2550 
Behar 593 60 2200 
Burma 1155 28 4500 

Thus the societies in the central Pro· 
vinces contain the least number of memo 
bers whereas in the tota1 working capita1, 

·Behar comes lower still. From the table, 
i~'is also plain that only in the four pro
VInces of Madras, Bomhay, Burma and 

, the Central Provi1Jces is there a working 
capital of more than a hundred for each 
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member. Consid'!ring the total population 
in the different provmces, the growth of 
the mov~ment is most gl.'atifying III Burma, 
the Punplb and the lTllItcd Pro,-inces. It 
is also satisfndory to note that State aid 
is decreasing in the ease of all proyinces. 
In no produce ha,'c the Go,'ernment ltd. 
vanced more than 7 1"2 per cent. of the 
working capital, whereas the Hverage for 
the whole country is only 2 per ('ent. The 
following,' tahk' giving the percentage of 
share capital, reserve lInll deposits by 
members to the total working ('apitn! will 
show the general stability of the societies 
in the different pflwinees : 

Province. Rhur" ClllJitllJ. DepOsits, ReliCI've, 
Mndrus 10'1 20 '3 
Hombay 11 4S 2'S 
Hellgal l:i 1.. /l'1 
Behar !l n 6'5 
lTnitetl Provinces 10'4 7'2 4'7 
Punjah 22 :/0 2'2 
Burma 17 1 4'1 
Cen tral Provinc('~, 1 H r.] '0 

The tahlf..' reveals a ,'cry satisfactory 
state of affairs in nIl the major provinces. 
Where the rcscr'\c i!'> SOlan, the deposits by 
l11<.'l11bers are lnrg(', Tht: position of the 
societies is specially strong' in Bomhay and 
the Punjah. 1\1 oreover, since the bulk of 
the SOCieties are unlimited; the outside 
uepositors lw ve very littli.' fear of losing 
their money. However, the I~egistrars of 
Behar, the United 1'1"~\'il1ces and Burma 
will do weB to increase either the share 
capital of each memhc:r or the reserve. But 
the safety oftheco-opcrativc movement isto 
he sought far morc in thc desire of the nlem· 
bel'S to accommoda te each other in their 
troubles than in artificial methods such as 
the huildiq,g up of a large reserve, Another 
satisff!i£tory feature of the movement in 
India.ls the growing inteniependcnce among 
the·4,.'<lifferent societic:s. As Sir Robert 
Cartj-le pointed out at the Conference, this 
nrocess of securing the necessary share 
tapitnl must he encouraged. If the move· 
ment is to advance as rapidly as it has 
been doing, the societies cannot hope to 
secure as much help from outside as they 
have been ~etting till now. Thejoint-stock 
Banks will not come forward to invest 
much more of their capital in the societies 
which not only cannot promise to return 
it at any moment but can pay a lower rate 
of interest than what prevails in the 
money market, Last year only a fourth 
of the total working capital came from 
outside agencies, while the socihies bar· 
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rowed from among themselves more than 
a third, whereas in 1911-12, the societies 
were more dependent upon the former and 
much less on the latter. Turning to the 
different provinces, the societies in Madras 
take the lead in this development of the 
co-operative principle, but of a total capi
tal of 95 lakhs,.41 were I>ecured as loans 
from other societies, giving a percentage of 
nearly 43. The United and Central Pro
vinces, too, show a marked advance in this 
resl?ect. Behar is the only provin-ce whose 
societies depend for more than 50 per cent. 
of their capital on the bounty of private 
persons. Bombay is on the other extreme 
depending for only 4 per cent. of its capital 
on its members~. But its societies are not 
interdependent to any large extent, due, I 
believe, to the large percentage of capital 
which they get in the form of deposits by 
membe,s. 

I have already remarked that the Co
operative movement has been till now 
utilised in India only for the supply of 
cheaper credit to the masses. This was to 
some extent inevitable since the first Act 
of co-operatiye societies did not afford 
facilities for the organisation of "other 
forms of co-operation." The Al't of 1912 
has improved matters ('onsiderably, but 
still, the co-operative movement is not yet 
sufficicntly strong in the couutry to allow 
the organisation of industrial or agricul
tural societies to any large extent. A be
ginning has, however, been made in some 
of the provinces in all these various lines 
and it is reasonably hoped that the next 
few years will witness the utilisation of the 
Co-operative movement towards the indus
trial advancement of the country. The 
results till now achieved are very encourag
ing and as the following table will show 
they are very varied in their character. ' 

Credit. Production Purchast' Other 
Rn(! lIsle. and slIIe. forms. 

Central 242 ~l 1 
Agricultural 11,296 15 3 68 
Non-Agricultural 610 5 6H 7 

Among the 68 societies whi~h are classi
fied under the cOI11l?rehensive title of "other 
forms of co-operatIOn," 63 were for cattle 
insurance. 57 of them are in Burma and 
the remaining in Coorg. The experience of 
~oth these J?rovinces have proved that there' 
1~ a v~ry bn.ght future for such or~anisa
tlOns.m India and the only obstacle 10 their 
way IS the absence orany organisation for 
reinsurance. The Conference of Registrars 

recommended in 1912 that the Government 
of Burma shoulo be requested to provide 
thiA agency for reinsurance, but it· has not 
yet provided it and conse9,uently the Regis
trar of Co-operative societles in Burma has 
been compelled to stop the organisation of 
any more of these 'cow clubs,' as they are 
called in Europe. Except Burma, the only 
other province that has made any great 
progress in the successful organisation of 
non-credit societies is Bombay. Of these, 
two manure supplying societies, two agri
cultural stores, one dairy and 12 seed 
societies are examples ofthe application ot 
co-operative principles in agricultural orga
nisation. In the industrial field, 24 weavers' 
societies for supplying cheap yarn whole
sale, and purchasing and disposing of 
manufactured articles are also worthy of 
consideration. Among the notable achieve
ments of other provinces, 1 may mention 
the co-operative Dairy of Benares, the first 
of its kind in India and the House Building 
Society ofCoimbatore in the Madras Presi
dency, both ofwbichare doing good work. 

Though Co-operative Credit Societies 
are meant expressly for the purpose of pro
vidil1g money at smaller rates of interest 
to the masses, the societies charge very 
high rates in some of the provinces. The 
central societies in Burma charge 15 per 
cent, and those in Behar and Benga112!h 
per cent. The lowest rate is 7 charged by 
the Central Societies of Bombay. The 
enormity of these rates becomes significant 
when we remind ourselves that these socie
ties lcnd their money mostly to the rural 
credit societies on very strong securities. 
The village organisations ~re thus compell
ed to charge pretty extortionate rates to 
their members and it is no wonder that 
those in Behar levy 1S%' ~r cent_ un their 
loans to members. It may be thtl-t the 
money-lenders in some of the provinces 
extort higher rates of interest but that is 
no reason why the Co-operative Societies 
should do so. The comparative failure of 
the movement in Behar and to a certain 
extent also in Bengal is traceable to this 
high rate. Unless the people are made to 
feel that they can make a decent profit in 
their yearly financial transactions by join
ing a Co-operative Society, it is impo~ble 
to expect any rapid extention of the move
ment. 71Ar per cent is a reasonable .rate,.fo.. 
the loans given by the Central ~i" 
and it should in no case be ano~.;.~to 
exceed 9 per cent. For the Rural S~~ 
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the highest limit should be fixed at 12~ 
per cent. To an agriculturist a loan at 
IS%. per cent is practically useless. The 
best use to which the money of Co-opera
tive Societies can and should be put, is in 
effecting permanent improvements in his 
lands or agricultural implem~nts, and that 
is impossible 80 long as the rate of interest 
continues to be extortionate. There was a 
proposal at the Conference of Registrars 

last year to fix the maximum rate, but the 
discussion showed a sharp division of opi~ 
nion and consequently no recommendation 
was made. The majority of the Re~istrars 
expressed their disflpproval of any high 
rate of interest and it is to be regretted 
that the attention of the l{cgistrars of 
Bengal and Behar was not drnwll to this 
question at the last Conference. 

A CO-OPERA TOR. 

EYESORE 

By UABlNlJRANATH TAGOJ~E. 

x 

V IHARI got Mahendra to write that 
letter while he waited, and armed 
with the missive he went off the next 

day to fetch Rajlakshmi. The mother 
could see that the letter was of Vihnri's 
contriving; none the less, she could no 
longer remain away. Binodini came along 
with them. 

The sight that met the eyes of tIll" 
mistress of the house on her return-the 
whole establishment upside. down, un. 
kept, uncared for-turned away her heart 
still more from her daughter-in.law. 

But what a change had been wrought 
in Asha! She would follow her 1110ther·in
law about like her shadow, she would 
hasten to help her without waiting to be 
asked, till Rajlakshmi would have to ex· 
c1aim-"Let it be, let it be, you'll only spoil 
it! Why fuss about with things you don't 
understand I " 

Rajlakshmi concluded that Anmlpurna's 
departure w$.s responsible for this improve. 
ment in her daughter-tn-law. "But," she 
argued, "I mustn't let Mahendra feel that 
unalloyed happiness with his wife was 
possible only so long as his Kaki" was there 
and that the sorrows of separation begin 
with his mother's arrival. "That would 
never do! " 

M,bw-a-days if Mahendra sent for his 
..ue'When she lWas '\\'ith llis mother, Asba 
woUld, ,hesitate to lIo. But Rajlakshmi 

'., would ftbuke her, saying, "Don't you 

henr, 1\lahin wants you,-or is that beneath 
your notice? The result of being o,'er-petted 
I suppose! You needn't pretend to. be at· 
tend in!! to the cooking-there's nothing 
to keep you here." 

Then the farce with slute and pencil 
and reader began all over agl.lin f The 
charging each other with fancied offences 
against love's code! The {utile quarrels 
over weighing one's Jove against the other's! 
The making or the ~Hiny .day into night 
find the moonbght mg"ht mto day. The 
getting S{J habituated to each other as td 
lose all delight ill companionship and y'et 
be afraid to fn'e onc!;clf from its tOlls! 
Verilv lies the curse of the life of indulgence 
in the evanescence of its pleasure; the 
permanence of its hondage. 

When things had come to this pass, 
Billodini one day threw her arms round 
Asha's neck and said, "May your good 
fortune last for ever, my dear, but am I 
not worthy even of a glance from you 
because I am destined to sorrow?" 

Brought up as a stranger in the house 
of her guardian, Asha was morbidly shy of 
new acqu;lintances-she seemed to be in 
chronic dread of a rebuff. So when Bino
dini first arrived with her chiselled features, 
pencilled eyebrows, keen glances and full· 
blown youth, Asha had not dared to make 
any overture. 

Asha found Binodini to be on very 
familiar terms with her mother-in.law. 
In fact RajJakshmi made a point of impress
ing on Asba that sbe was mating much 
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of Binodilli, and would lose no opportunity 
of waxing eloquent in her praise. Asha 
could see that Billodini was well trained in 
household work; that the role of mistress 
came natura]]y to her; that she was not 
in 'the least shy in ordering about or 
scolding the servants, and was an adept in 
exacting from them their appointed tasks. 
All this made Asha feel so insignificant 
in comparison! 

Consequently when Binodini, the para
gon, came forward to solicit her friendship, 
the poor girl's joy, checked for a moment 
by her diffidence, overflowed in a redoubled 
shower. As with the juggler's magic tree, 
the seed of their love sprouted, hranched 
and flowered all in a day. 

."Let's have a pet-naming ccremony,"· 
saId Asha. 

"What name shall it he?" asked Bino
dini with a smile. 

Asha suggested Ganga,,!" l'llkuJa and 
many such numes of nice things. 

"All these arc so hackneyed !" complained 
Binodini. "Prettv names have lost their 
pretty meanings." 

II What would you like, then?" asked Asha. 
"Eyesore," :j: laughed Binodini. 
Though Asha had a leaning towards 

sweet-sounding names she accepted the pet 
·term of raillery suggested by Binodini. "0 
my Eyesore I" she cried, as she clasp'ed' 
Binodmi round the neck, and then she 
went off into a fit of laughter. 

XI 
The thirsty-hearten Binodini, on her 

part, would drink in, with the avidity of a 
drunkard, the dliily love-story of the newly
wedded wife. It would mountto her head, 
and the blood would course madly through 
her body. 

When, in the quiet of midday, the mother 
would be taking her siesta, and the 
eervants enjoying their off-time, Mahen
dra, at V1hari's urging, would be tem
porarily away at his coHege; and the 
faint shrill cry of the kite be now and then 
heard from the furthest edge of the burning 
sky; Asha would be rolling on the bed on 
the floor of her room, with her flowing hair 
... Girl.friendship in Bengal is cemented by giving 

each other the sllme pet-name-the ceremony Including 
an interchange of gifts. 

t The sacred stream of the Ganges. 
l Lit. Grit~in-the-eye. Such inverted pet-names Are 

tlOt'uncommon, being prompted bv much the same 
fee1in~ frottl which mothers employ apparently 
abUSive terms of endearment. 

spreaci all over the pillow, while 
Binodini lying prone beside her, a bolster 
under her breast, would he absorbed in the 
hum of her prattle, flushed t<? the ears, her 
breath eOffiJ11g short and qUIck. . 

Binodini, with repeated questions, 
would elicit from Asha even the smallest 
details, would have the saml'! thing over 
and over again, and, when facts were 
exhausted, would ask for fancies. "What 
would you do, my dear, if such and 
such a thing happened?" she would 
insist. And Asha also loved to pursue the 
long-dra wn-out vistas! leading to imJ?os
sible love-scenes, which SUCll questlOns 
would open up. 

Sometimes Binodini would venture 
further: "Look here, my Eyesore, how 
would it have been if you were married to 
Vihari ? " 

Asha-"For shame, my dear, don't say 
that sort of thing. It makes me feel so 
queer. But wouldn't it have been nice if 
you had been. There was a talk of it, I 
know." 

Binodini-"There were so many talks 
ahout my marriage. It's just as well that 
110ne of the others came to anything. I'm 
very well off as I am." 

Asha could not let that pass uncon
tradicted. How could she admit that 
Billodini's condition was tolerable com
pared with her own 1 "Just think, my 
Eyesore, what might have happened if you 
had married my husband. It had almbst 
been settled, d'you remember ?" 

That was true enough 1 But why had 
it not been? This bed of Asha's had one 
day been waiting for her. Could Binodini 
ever forget that as she looked round Asha's 
well-furnished room 1 She was but a 
guest here now-she was welcome to-day 
-she might have to go to-morro'w. 

In the afternoon Binodini would insist 
on doing up Asha's hair herself ~~th 
consummate art, and on supervlsmg 
her toilet for her husband's home-coming. 
And Binodini's imagination would veil 
itself to accompany the gaily-bedecked 
young bride to the love-tryst with her 
husbnnd. 

Some days Binodini would not let Alha 
go at all. "Do stay with me a little longer/' 
she would plead; "your husband is not 
going to run away. H~'s not the elusive 
stag ofthe forest, but the pet deer tied to 
your skirt." Thus would she. chatter ·to 
detain Asha 1 
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Mahendra would resent this and say 
"When does your friend intend to go back 
home? She seems to ha ve become quite a 
fixture here." 

"Oh ! don't get angry with her" Asha 
would excitedly reply. "You don:t know 
how she loves to hear all about you-how 
eagerly she drt!s5es me up to please vou!" 

Rajlakshmi would not let Asba do a 
thing. But Binodini took her part and 
got her to take her share in the household 
work. Binodini was untiring and with 
herself she gave Asha no rest. She·· so 
linked to~ether their daily duties that" it 
became dlfficult for Asha to find any gap 
in the chain. And the thought of Asha's hus
band, kicldng his heels in his lonely room 
upstairs, in helpless vexa tion, would rouse 
in Binodini's heart a hard and joyless smile. 

Asha would now and then ha\'c qualms 
and say: "Lt;t m~ go now, my Eyesore, Hc* 
must be gettl11g lmpatient." 

"Oh wait a little," Binodini would hur
riedly interpose, "just finish this little bit, it 
won't take long." 

After a while Asha would again get fid
getty and exclaim, "I must go now 
dear. He'll be really annoyed. Do let 

me off." 
"What if he does get a little angry?" 

~inodini would reply. "Love, without a 
ltttle anger, loses its relish-like curry 
without the pepper !" 

Of the pungency of the pepper Binodini had 
tasted in full measure-without the curry. 
Herblood was on fire. Sparks flashed from 
her eyes. So loving a husband, so happy a 
home! A home which might have been her 
kingdom, a husband who might have been 
the slave at her feet! Would then thai home 
and that husband have remained in this 
miserable condition? And where she might 
have been queen there was this baby, this 
doll of a girl ! 

And with her arms round Asha, she 
would repeat: "Do tell me, my Eyesore, 
what happened! Did you tell him what 
I told you to? To hear of your love
making is more than food and drink to me." 

XII 
Mahendra in his annoyance said one day 

to his mother: "Is this pro~r? Why take· 

• The Bengali wife neyer takes the husband's 
name 88 being disre,pectfuJ. Some pronoun 8.8 with 
a,.,~i~ letter, saVell to .denote him in the third per
t~n. varil)US l11a1tetbift:8 have to be adopted when 
"'" baa to be directl,. addreued. 

o~ ourselves t~e responsibility of a young 
wldow b~lo~gl~g to ari~ther family? It for 
one, dOll t hke It-who il:nows what might 
happen one of these days. " 

"Shc's my Bipin's widow" said Raj. 
lakshmi. "I don't look upo~ her as a 
stranger:. " 

"No mother," insisted Mahendra "I 
can't np;ree with you. She ought not t~ be 
kept here." . 

RajJakshml knew wdl that it was no 
en.sy thing to go aga.inst Mahendra's 
wtshes, so she sertt for Vihari and said: 
"Lo~k here, Vihari, do explain matters to 
~allln, t~1(;:rt"s a good soul. I'm getting a 
ht~le rest ltl myoId age by Bipin'3 widow 
bem.g here. She l11~y not belong to our 
fanllly, but. when did I ever get such care 
a.nd attentlOn from anyone in the house ?" 

Vihari without rel)lying to Rkjlakshmi 
went straight to Mahendra. "Dadu " said 
he, "arc you giving any thought 'to the 
question of Binodini ?, 

"Thought !" laughed Mahcndl'a, "I can't 
sleep of nights for thinking! Ask your sister 
Asha. whether the thought of Binodini has 
not driven all other thoughts from my 
mind. " 
. Asha fro111 behind her veil shook a warn
ltlg finger at Mahendra. 

"Chuni is now pining," Mahendra went 
on, "to have her sent away." 

Asha's eyeF again flashed reproof 
through her veil. 

. "S~l1ding her away wc>u't do," said 
Vlhan. "Wbat's to prevWlt her coming 
back! Get her mal ri~d~that's the only 
way to get rid of the fangs r" 

"To be serious," he continued, "I'm 
rather concerned about Binodini. Sht! can't 
remain w,ith you for ever j that', certain. 
T~en aga1l1 t~ consign her for life to the 
wtlderness WhICh I've just visited would 
be too rou~h on the poor girl." . 

Binodint had not yet appearedt before 
Mahendra. B.ut Vihari had seen her. It 
was clear to him that she was not the sort 
of girl to throwaway on a deserted viI. 
I~g~; at the same time he had his mis
glVIngS that the flame which could serve to 
light the la.mp might also set fire to the house. 

Mahendra chaffed Vihari ahout his con. 
cern for the fair widow j but he also in· 
wardly arrived at the conviction that she 
was neither to be despised nor played with. 

jii f It ~. possible in a big Hindu houeehotdfor a girl to 
be sta,-JUg there for years and yet rettlAlin practically 

• unseen by the male member, oftbe family. 
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Rajlakshmi thought she ought to warn 
Binodini. "Look here, my child," she said' 
"don't be monopolising Mahin's wife in this 
way. You've been leading a simple 
village life and don't know tl1e ways of the 
world these days. You're a clever girl, 
keep your eyes open and take .care of 
yourself." 

Binodini began to make a great show of 
keeping Asha·at arm's length. "Who am I 
after all?" she would say. "People in my 
condition ought to know their own POSI
tion-they must be prepared for anything 
that may happen next." 

Asha begged and prayed and wept 
bitterly, but Binodini would not relent. 
Asha grew full to overflowing with her 
untold confidences, but Binodini would 
have none of them. 

Meanwhi1(! Mahendra's ardour was 
slackening, his passionate gaze getting 
shaded Qvcr. with a trace of weariness'. 
The absence of regularity and order which 
used to seem so amusIng was gradually 
beginning to irritate him. Instances of 
Asha's deficieoncies would annoy him, but 
he would say nothin~. 

But, in spite of Ius reticence, Asha's 
heart told ber that their too constant 
intercourse had affected the dignity of 
their love. It was partly an element of 
insincerity and partly an element of 
self-delusion that ,went to make Mahen
dra's love ring false. 

In such cases the ouly safety is in 
running awaYi~ the only remedy in separa
tion ; and wit'll· a woman's true instinct 
Asha sought to keep more aloof. But where 
else could she find refuge except with 
Binodini? 

Mahendra aroused from love's dream, 
found his waking thoughts slowly turning 
back to his studies and his SOCial duties. 
He rescued his booles one by one from the 
most impossible places, and prepared to 
air and dust his college suit. 

XIII 
Finding Binodini obdurate, Asha was 

struck with a brilliant idea. "Why don't 
you show yourself to my husband, my 
Eyesore ?" said she. "Why d'you keep 
away from him ?" 

j'For shame !". replied Binodini, briefly 
butfumly. 

• A. desire to shQ.~ oneself to a young nlan not 
related would be looked upon as forwardneu. 

".Why?" persisted Asha. "I've heard 
Mother say you're one of us." 

"There's no such thing as kin or alien in 
this world," remarked Binodini sententious· 
ly IOTis the feeling which makcs one kin, 
without it tht' nearest is but a stranger." 

Asha felt that this admitted of no reply, 
and that her husband had heen unjustly 
annoyed at Binodini's presence in the bouse, 
and was wrong in the distant attitude he 
had taken up. 

That evening Asha begged hard of her 
husband, "You really must make my Eye
sore's acquaintance." 

"How brave of you !"laughed Mahendra. 
"Why, what's there to be afraid of!" 

asked Asha innocently. 
jlFrom what I've heard of the attrac

tions of your friend she doesn't secm to be 
a safe person !" 

"I'll risk that," said Asha' "but do 
be serious and tell me, will y~u or will 
you not make friends with her t" 

Not that Mahendra had no curiosity to 
see Binodini. As a matter of fact, of late 
he occasionally found himself eager to have 
a glimpse of her. This uncalled-for eager
ness had made him feel guilty. So he replied, 
"Where's the time, Chuni? When I read, 
there are my medical bookli,-when I have 
leisure, there's yourself. Where then do I 
find room for your friend I" 

"She's not going to encroach on your 
time for study," said Asha. "I'll give up 
some of my share to her." . 

"You may choose to do' so," rejoined 
Mahendra, "but I can't allow you to." 

Mahendra had all along been trying to 
make out that Asha's friendship for Bin().o 
dini simply evinced the want of her whole
hearted devotion to her husband. "You 
are not sin~le-hearted as I am," he w.ould 
claim with immense pride. Asha 'Would not 
admit it, of course, and this would lead to 
quarrels and even tears; but Mahendra 
always had the best of the argument. 

To-day Asha made aconcession toMahen
dra's proud boast and said, "All right, be 
friends with my Eyesore to please me." 

Mahendra, having compeUed Asha 
to recognize the superior strength of his 
love, graciously consented to admit 

. Binodini to hi'S friendship. "But see," he 
stipUlated, "that she doesn't come bother· 
ing round too often." . 

Early the next morning Asha went to 
Binodini's Toom, and embraced beT, -wbile 
she was still in bed, 
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"Oh wonderful!" exclaimed Binodini. 
"How is it that the chakor* has left the 
moon to seek the cloud?" 

"These fine sentiments of yours are be
yond poor me," said Asha. "Why scatter 
your pearls in the desert, better keep them 
for somebody who can pay you back." 

"And who may that gifted one be ? " 
asked Binodini. 

"Your brother, my husband!" said 
Asha. "I'm not j.oking, he's been worrying 
me about mak1Dg your acquaintance:" 

"So he sends for me by his wife's com
mand, does he!" thought Binodini to 
herself. "Well, he doesn't get me so easily, 
that's all." 

She would not hear of it. And Asha 
felt very small, indeed, when she had to 
tell her husband so. 

Mahendra was greatly incensed. To 
object to meet him! Did she take him for 
just the ordinary sort of male person! 
Anyone else, by this time, would have 
contrived a hundred and onc excuses 
to see her and cultivate her acquaintance. 
She ought to have known him better 
by the very fact of his having re
frained . from doing so. Had she come 
to know him she would at once have 
realised the difference between him and the 
ordinary run of men! 

As it happened, Binodini only the other 
day had thought bitterly to herself- -" I 
have been here so long, how is it that 
Mahendra never even makes an attempt to 
see me? While I am with Pishima can he 
not find an excuse to come and visit his 
mother? Why this supremc indifference? 
Am I a lifeless image? Am I 1Iot a human 
being, a woman ? If he once came to know 
me, he would find out the difference 
between me and his spoilt pet of a Chuni ! " 

Asha proposed to her husband, "Let's 
pretend you've gone to college, and I'll 
bring my Eyesore into our room. Then 
you suddenly come in from behind. That'll 
serve her right." 

"What lias she done to deserve this 
severe punishment?" asked Mahendra. 

"No really," said Asha, "I'm fearfully 
angry. To object to meet even you! I 
can't rest till I take ber pride down a bit." 

"As I'm not dying to meet your dear 
. friend," said Mahendra, "1 must decline to 
do so by stealth." 

With his hand in hers Asha begged of 
Mahendra, "As you love me, you must,";'" 
just this once. I only want to break 
through her proud reserve i after that do as 
you please." 

Mahendra kept silent. "Do," pleaded 
Asha. "There's a darling." 

Mahendra'S eagerness was getting the 
better of him, so, with the display of an 
exaggerated indifference, he a~reed. 

In the sileD<~e of a brilhElnt autumn 
noon-day, Binodini, seated in Mahendra'S 
room, was teaching Asha how to 
embroider slippers on canvas. Asha was 
absent-minded and continually looking 
towards the door, so the number of mis
takes she made was enough to ~onvit1ce 
Binodini of her utter incapacity. 

At last Binodini got anl1oyt'<i, and 
taking away the work from Asha's 
hands said: "This seems to be quite heyond 
you. Let me go-I have other things to 
do!" 

"Just wait a little," said Ashh. "Let me 
try once more, I won't make any mistakes 
this time," and she again pretended to set 
to work. 

Meanwhile Mahendra gently came up to 
the door behind Binodini, and stood there. 
AlOha, with head bent over her work, sltook 
with silent laughter. 

"What have you found to laugh at, all 
of a sudden?" asked Binodini. 

A sba could contain herself no longer. She 
laughed out aloud, threw the canvas at 
her companion ilnd said, "You're right, my 
dear, thIS is beyond me." With whIch sbe 
threw her arms round Binodini's neck and 
went off into peals of laughter. 

Binodini had seen through the whole 
thing. Asha's excitement and demeanour 
had betrayed her. She knew exactly when 
Mahendra had come and stood in the 
doorway behind her. And affecting an 
utter simplicity she allowed herself to be 
caught with Asha's transparent device. 

Mahendra entered saying, "Why should 
this unfortunate creature be deprived of 
his share in the joke? " , 

Binodini gave a great start, adjusted 
the end of her SaT1 as a veil, and made a&. 
if she would rise to go. Asha beld ber 
down by the hand .. 

Mahendra said' with a smile: "May it 
please you· to remain seated and let me 

• A mythical "bird which is poetically supposed • There is no English equivalent for the Bengali 
iIo c!riak lIlooal'tgbt. ·1'htre is another, the eliatat, formal atyle of diction addressed to sullC!riOflt and new 
,.,Jric:b i. ~ reputed to/live on dew or· ram. acquaintances.' • 
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depart,cir if it so pleases you let us both 
sit down." . 

Binodini did not, like the ordinary girl, 
sa.a.tch away her hand and create a scene 
of embarrassed bashfulness. She replied in 
a natural voice: "If, sir, I remain only to 
honour your request, I hope you will not 
curse tne in your heart for an mtruder." 

"My unlycurse shall be," rejoined Mahen
dra, "that for sometime you do lose the 
power to move away." 

"That frightens me not," said Binodini ; 
"for your 'sometime' cannot be a longtime, 
perhaps it ha.s already exp~red." With 
which she agam essayed to nse. 

And again Asha held her by the hand, 
saying, "Oh do stay a little, for my sake I" 

XIV 
, "Tell me truly," asked Asha, "how did 
you like my Eyesore ?" 

"Not, half bad," replied Mahendra in
differently. 

"Nobody seems to please you," said Asha, 
greatly disappointed. 

Mahendra-"Except one I" 
"Well wait till you know her a little 

better" Asha went on, "and then we'll see 
whether you get to like her or not I" 

"Know her better!" exclaimed Mahendra. 
"D'you mean to say tha t this sort of 
thing is to go on and on?" 

"Surely," argued.Asha, "you'll have to go 
on with an acquamtance once begun, for 
politeness' sake at least. What will. my Eye
sore think of you if yOtl have noth1l1g more 
to do with her? You really are a most ex
traordinary sort of person. Anyb?d'y else 
in your 'place 'would have been pmmg to 
make fnends with such a nice girl-and 
you think it a great trial I" 

Mahendra felt hugely pleased at being 
thus distinguished from other persons. 
"All right," he !iaid, "where's the hurry? 
Your friend doesn't seem to be in any 
haste to be gone, nor have I any other 
place to run away to; so I suppose we 
shall be now and then coming across each 
other '-and when we do meet, your hus
band,'I trust, is well-bred enough to behave 
properly." '! 

Mahendra was sure that on some pre
text or other Binodini would be re-appear
ing on the scene. But there he turned out 
to be entirely mistal{en. Binodini did not 
come anywhere near his room, nor even 
did she accidentally cross his path. 

Lest his \!agerness betray itself, Mahen-

dra did not at first venture even to men
tion Binodini to his wife. His constant en
deavours to conceal and suppress his first
natural inclination for Bmodini's com
panionship. had only succeeded in increas
ing it to a keen desire. This was now 
further excited by Binodini's unconcern. 

The very next day Mahendra in his most 
casual manner asked Asha with a smile: 
"And what did friend Eyesore think ofthis 
unworthy husband of yours?" He had 
been vainly hoping to receive an enthusias
tic report from Asha without the need of 
putting the question, but he could wait 110 
longer. 

Asha was in a fix. Her Eyesore had 
not said a word. In fact she was excessive
ly annoyed with her friend on '::hat account. 
To her husband she said: "Wait a bit, let 
your acquaintance ripen, then we shall 
hear what she has to say. Yesterday you 
barely saw each other and exchanged only 
a few words." 

Mahendra was grievously disappointed, 
and it became more and more difficult for 
him to feign indifference about Binodini. 

Vihari entered at the conclusion of 
Asha's excited little speech. "What's the 
1a test discussion about?" he inquired. 

"Just look here, oM fellow," appealed 
Mahendra; "there's a girl here, Kumudini 
or Pramodini or something of that sort, 
whom your sister Asha calls her Hairwash 
or Fishbone or some such pet name, and 
w?om she now insists o~ my nick-naming 
Cigar-ash or Match-box m my turn,-this 
is really too much I" 

The clouds of a big quarrel seemed to be 
gathering within Asha's veil. 

Vihari stared for a while at Mahendra 
i~ silence and then. said: "Oh I say, 
sister Asha I the signs are onlinous! 
He's trying to hoodwink us! I've seen 
your Eyesore, and I'll swear I'd not 
count it a misfortune to see her oftener. 
But Dada protests t00 much-'tis a case 
for gra ve suspicion !') 

This only confirmed Asha in her idea as 
to the vast difference between the likes of 
Vihari and her Mahendra I 

Mahendra suddenly deveioped the.hobby 
of practising photography. He .had tried it 
once before and given it up. He now mended 
his camera, got some chemicals, and starb:d 
again. Even the family servantsbeeallle 
subjects for his operations. 

Asha was importunate-he really must 
take one of her ~yesore. 
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"All right," briefly replied Mahendra. 
"No," said Binodini with even greater 

brevity. 
Ash~ h~d ag~in recourse to a stratagem, 

and this tIme It was apparent to Binodini 
from the very first. 

The plan was for Asha to lure Binodini 
into her room at noon and lull her to sleep; 
whereupon Mahendra was to seize the 
opportunity to take a shot with his ca mCTa 
and thus va~<l.uish her re~alcitrant friend. 

The surprIsing part of It was tha t Billo
dini, who never slept in the day-time, fcIt so 
drowsy that noon 111 Asha's room that she 
could sc~rcely keep her eyes open. At 
length WIth a red shawl negligently drawn 
over her spotless white sari,· . she fcll 
asleep so charmingly, with her f~lce towards 
the open window, that :\lahclJ(lm said it 
~as as good as if she was posing for the 
picture. 

Mahendra brought up his camera on 
tiptoe. To get the proper point of yic\'v he 
haq to make prolonged sunevs of Bino
(lini's figure from different positions. In 
fact his regard for his art constrained him 
to diffidently step up to her head and 
arrange her scattered hair a little; and thcn, 
the first arrangement not heing to his taste 
he had to do it over again! ' 

"Will you shifl that corner of the shawl 
at her feet a little to the left," whispered he 
to Asha. 

Awkward little Asha whispered hack, 
"l'llspoil it, and perhaps wake her. Do it 
you rse1f. " 

Mahendra did the shifting. 
At last when he had got· the plate into 

the camera, the noise or something eaused 
Binodini to heave a deep sigh and then sit 
up with a start. Asha burst out laughing. 
Binodini was highly indignant. "This is 
very wrong," she said, her glance Hashing 
fiery darts at Mahendra. 

"Very wrong, 110 doubt," repeated Ma
hendra, "but the crime has b~en committed, 
and if I'm depri ved of its fruits it'll he like 
losing both this world and the next. Let 
me complete the deed, and then award me 
snch punishment as it may please you." 

Asha added her entreaties. The photo
graph was taken, but the first one was un
IUccessful. So the artist ins;sted on taking 
another the next day. after that Binodini 
could not say no to a group with Asha 

•. A l>lain white bordet1ess Sari is the only garment 
of the Hindu widow in Bengal. 

8 

which ,vould serve as a mell1~nto of their 
eternal affe~,tion. ':But t~is must positively 
be the last, she SHIel. \'Ii hereupoll M ahen. 
rlra saw to it that this one also was a 
failure. 

Thus with rt'Jlea ted sittiJ1fr s did their 
friendship progrt'ss fast and fur, 

Xy 

The ash-slllOtlwred fire flnml$ up again 
when it is stirred. The mh'ent of tl third 
person revi\'ed the waning passil'n of the 
lIewly wedded coupk 

Asha had no gift of witty rrpartee
Bil1()(lini's store was inexhaustihle' so ASha 
felt it a great n.'lil'f to be under h~r wing. 
She had no longer to strnin herself in the 
increasingly d.ij~icult task of kctping up 
l\lahen<1ra's splnts. 

l\1ahcndm and Asha had fWIll the very 
first pitch('<l their love too high. How 
were they afterwards to attune it to 
th(' hv of everyday life? lIO\\ W<lS Asha 
to suj)ply Hncw "the intoxication which 
l\lahcndra in the hour of re-action seemed 
to be moping for? It was liS if nt this 
juncture Binodini had placed in her hands 
a brimming, sparkling, cryslal ~()blct. And 
Asha, seeiJ1~ her Lusbancl cheering up, felt 
grca tly eomforled. 

Asha was no lon~er worried with the 
sense of effort, Whcn Mahenclra and Bino
dini engaged in a contest of wit and bad. 
inage, she could wholt~heartcdly join in their 
laughter. When in playing canis Mahendra 
would try to ('vade some rule, Asha would 
appcal t() Binodini; or ifhe made cutting 
remarks, she \\"ould look to Binodini to meet 
him with it suitably ("rushing reply. Thus, 
hetween them, the trio I{ept things going 
merrily. 

But Binodini did not nc~lect her work. 
Superintending the cookin~, directing the 
household work, attending to Hajlakshmi'8 
comforts, all these duties she would get 
through with, hefore joining in the merry
making. 

Mahendra would sometimes get impa
tient and say, "You'll spoil the servants by 
not allowing them to do their own work." 

"That's better than spoiling myself by 
not doing any work at all," Binodini 
would reply. "Hadn't you better be going 
off to college yourself!" 

Mahendra-"It's such a lovely cloudy 
day-" 

Binodilli-"No11sense, your carriage is at 
the door, you really must go." • 
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Mahendra-"But I didn't order the car-

riag~-'d'" d'd " W' h h' h h td Bmo lnt-"I 1. It w Ie s e wou 
fetch his college things and place them before 
him. 

Mahendra-"You ought to have been 
born a Rajput girl-they used to put the 
armour on their menfolk when they we;lt 
to ba tUe." 

Binodini would never tend any coun
tenance to the idea of Mahendra taking a 
holiday and neglecting his studies for the 
sake of mere amusement. Under her strict 
regime the mid-day playtime was entirely 
abolished. So the evening relaxation 
became for Mahendra a thing of keen 
enjoyment and impatient anticipation. 
HIs days would await the fulfilment of 
their ending. 

At £r1t Binodini began hy indulgently reo 
butting Asha in Mahendra's presence \vhen 
anything went wrong. Mahendra, too, 
would smile af'fec:tiona tel y at little instances 
of Asha's helpless incapacity, Gradually, 
asserting the prerogative of her friendship, 
Binodini took things away from Asha's 
hands into her own. And then was the 
improvement at once evident. 

Asha would be fumbling with a coat 
with a lost button, at a loss exactly what 
to do. Binodini would snatch it away 
from her, produce a button, and sew it 0]], 

before Asha could recover from her sur
prise. Had a cat, at the last moment, 
spoilt the dish that was to be served 
to Mahendra? Poor Asha would he at 
first in despair, and then completely mysti
fied at the way in which Binodini would 
prom{ltly be off into the kitchcn and re
place It with something madc up out of this 
and that at a moment's notice. 

Thusin his food and dress, in his work and 
, rest, in every thing did Mahendra feel her 

comforting touch. BincJ<1ini's emhroidered 
slippers were on his feet, 11er knitted scarf 
clung softly round his ncdc. And Asha, 
adorned for him by Binodini's skilful hands, 
like the Ganges and ]umllu after their con
fluence, represented alike in the beauty and 
in the joy of her presence the union of both 
the friends! 

Vihari was no longer the favourite as of 
yore-his presence had ceased to be requisi
tioned. On a Saturday Vihari wrote to 
say that on the morrow he would like to 
come round and join them in tasting some
thing cools,ed by mother. Mahendra, in 
nervous dread of his Sunday being utterly 

spoilt for him, hurriedly wrote back to say 
thatan urgent engagement would betaking 
him elsewhere. 

Nevertheless Vihari stepped round after 
his mid-day meal to inquire afterthefamily. 
Hearing from a servant that Mahendra had 
not left the house at all, he bounded 
up the stairs to Mahendra'S room with his 
usual shouts of "Dada, Dada." 

Mahendra, feeling .horribly guilty, leant 
back on a bolster saymg, "I've got a fear
ful headache." 

These words and Mahend:~a's peculiar 
expression made Asha quite nervous, and she 
silently looked towards Binodini for advice. 
Binodini was perfectly aware that nothing 
was the matter, but she said in a tone of 
great concern: "You've been sitting up too 
long, better lie clown a bit, I'll get you 
some eau-de-cologne." 

"Dont trouble," said Mahendra, "let it 
be," 

But Binodini would not hear of it. She 
hustled ahout 1Nith swift steps, con
cocted a mixture of iced water and eau-de
cologne, into which she dipped a piece of 
muslin, and handing it toAsha said, "Wrap 
this round Mahendra Balm's head." 

Mahendra repeatedly protested, "Oh 
don't trouble about me, please." He felt, 
however, a secret satisfaction that that 
feHow Vihari should be there to see how 
much was being made of him. 

Vihari, meanwhile, was watching the 
scene almost bursting with pent-up 
laughter. 

Asha, feeling shy and nervous in Vihari's 
presence, was unable to put the wet cloth 
on properly, and splashed some of the eau
de-cologne into Mahendra'S eve. Where
upon Binodini took charge of the operation 
and deftly arranged the bandage. Asba 
adjusted her veil and busied herself fanning 
Mahendra. 

"Are you feeling a little better, Mahendra 
Babu?" asked Binoelini tenderly, And 
while her voice was at its softest she stole 
a swift glance at Vihari. She found his 
suppressed merriment sparkling forth 
through his eyes, and discovered that he 
was not a person to be easily duped-that 
nothing escaped his observation. 

"I am afraid. si9ter Binod," he remarked 
with .a smile, "this sort of treatmelltwiJI· 
only prolong and not cure the malady'!'· 

Binodini-HWhat do we poor womenfolk 
understand of treatment. ' Is that what'. 
your medical science says ?" 
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Vihari-"Of course it does. My forehead 
is already aching to be treated, but I'm 
afraid the fates have written· that it's 
got to get well without it. The writing 
in Dada's forehead is of different character." 

Binodini left off moistening the bandage 
and said: "In that case I'd better leave the 
friend to treat his friend." 

Vihari was at heart feeling far from cheer
ful. He had been recently immersed in his 
studies, and knew nothing of the tangled 
situation which Maheudra, Asba and Bino-

• Fate, in Bengal, is supposed to 'write the ehild's 
destiny on its forehead shortly after hirth.~ 

dini had created for themselves. To-day he 
saw through Binodini. Binodini also had a 
glimpse ofthe stuff he was made of. 
. There was a note of sharpness in his 

tone as he replied, "Quite right. The friend 
will look after his -friend. I brought the 
headache. I'm taking it away with me. 
Wby waste the cau-de-cologne?" Turning 
to Asha he said: "Let me impress on you, 
sister, that prevention is easier as well as 
better than cure." 

( To be continued) 

Translated by 
SURENDRANATH TAGORE. 

IHE HINDU UNIVERSITY: A SU(;(;ESTION 

By RAMANUGHAHA NAHAYAN SINHA, M. A., n. L. 

SOMETIME back I wrote an article 
headed "A plea forInstnlction through 
the Vernaculars" (The Modem Review, 

May, 1912 ), in the columns of this jour-
nal. I want in the COUI'se of this article to 
supplement SOme of the ideas expressed in 
that article. 

Funds for the proposed Hindu Univer
sity are being accumulated by and by, 
though as is the case with every other 
movement, the agitation in cOllnection 
with this university has its seasons of 
slackness and comparative inertness. 
Whatever form the University may take, 
it will decidedly be an element of good, 
for it is my firm conviction that adi vity, 
10 whatever channel it is directed, is pro
ducdve of ultimate advantages. It may 
aI?pear paradoxical, but even a base and 
~l~ked f~:>rtll ,of activity eventually brings 
10 ltstr(lln more benefit than inert laziness. 
We Indians ate naturally a lot of "philoso
phical'~people, and far from having any 
danger.":or our activity being misdirected, 
we sadly tack acti~it,. Our sole aim should 
be t!Je throwing off of our le"thargy !'lnd 
settidg Obrae}",. "to. work of any vanety 
whatabevet-. . \ 

.:Po'ttbese rea.OdS I repeat that the 
UiiIdta tJni'ftraity' wilt be an element of 
~ aad it. promote"", notable among 

whom is l'andit Madan Mohan Malaviya, 
are to he warmly thanked and congra
tulated. 

The promoters of the scheme are bent 
upon securing for the University a charter 
which will give it the hall-mark of other 
universities and make it a fit engine for 
the tUrlJing' out of graduatt's ~n arts and 
sci{'nce. They Jl1~V have as theIr model the 
MuhHmmadnnUnl\·ersity. But ifmere words 
and imitation have 110 charm, the Hindu 
University can do 1110re good than by 
aspiring to mal<e it an exact countetpEl.rt 
of the Muhammadan University. Men 
may be dazzled by the mention of the 
words "University" and "Natjil Uni. 
versity" and crowds may ,be,,: tracted 
towards the electric lustre shed forth by 
these terms. But the fact remains that un
less some dear turn is taken from the 
avowed aims and objects of the existing 
universities, the Hindu University will 
merely add to their number. What will 
the bare change embodied in having 
additional reli~ous education mean to the 
Hindu UniversIty? For tbis easy though 
momentous object, simple and coeap pro
visions may be made in' every town of 
importance by havin~ Hindu St1;tdent', 
Associations. And if thiS is tbe worth of 
the whole change, in wbat· material res· 
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pect does the Hindu University differ from 
the existing Universities of the country? 

The present universities turn out students 
whose only ohject is to be Government 
and" Native States servants, pleaders, doc
tors, and engineers, and sometimes agri
cultu'ral experts. The number of these is 
a legion and every department is heing 
choked by the annual additions. There 
are few from among the graduates who 
have either the means or the patience to 
go out to other countries in order to qua
lify themselves for other and less crowded 
fields; and in their own country they have 
got no provision worth the name for 
technical education. Both the salvation 
of the country and the pressing needs 
of its educated sons demand that there 
should be other means of earning the 
neces.sary "bread and butter" than the 
stereotyped ones at present in vogue. But 
whence are these means to come? There 
is nothing in the distant horizon which 
can give us 111uch clue to the answeri.ng 
of the question. 

In my other article referred to ahove, 
I dilated upon the great and distinct ad
vantage of having education imparted 
through the medium of a Vernacular. 
India is the only important country un 
the face of the earth where the unnatur
al and artificial device ofha\'ing education 
forced as it were through a foreign tongue, 
is resorted to. Of all the prompt changes 
amI adaptations which Japan has made, 
it has not ndoptec1 the one of having 
education, higher or lower, given through 
French, GermEtn, English or any other 
language, the literature and capability of 
whiCh are developed the most. There too 
education is given in the Vernacular. 

What if the funds we have got to the 
c~edit of the Hindu University be profitably 
dlVerted to the purpose of ha ving even one 
university such as w';! have got in Japan 
and all other civilised countries, where edu
cation is given through the medium of the 
mother-tongue. Doubtless, there is no one 
lan~age in India. But several crores of 
its mhabitants have Hindi or Hindustani 
(which is merely simplified Hindi) as their 
mother-tongue; and such are the advan
tages of having one national language in 
the country that the patriotic men of other 
provinces will not grudge to give support 
to anysche1l1e which has the same for its 
object, bj graduallyadoptin~ Hindi as their 
own ,tongue and patronismg the scheme 

in other practical ways. The Norman
French who accompanied William I 
to England encountered no difficulty in 
adopting English as their mother-tongue 
and those to whom thc matter appears 
stupendotls have only to set their heart to 
it in order to see it in a ~uccessflll form. 
Besides, such is the immensity of the num
her of evcn those men only who speak 
Hindi that the number may include the 
mcn of many such countries as Japan or 
France. We may have Hindi as the medium 
of instruction and teach as many languages 
as we desire by way of second languages, 
as is the case with Japan and other" pro
gressive countries. This will conciliate the 
rigid pa rtisans of provincial languages, for 
what do the provincia! languages have be
sides their own provincial literature except 
a few scattered treatises on Science and 
History? That these literatures do not 
die out ,,,,ill be tnsured by teaching the 
corresponding languages in the aforesaid 
secondary manner" It is needless to say 
that Hindi will he a far more fitting medt
urn of instruction even to the BengtlJees or 
the Marhattas than English, as Hindi is akin 
to all other Aryan languages of the country 
and is more or less understood by the peo
ple of aU the provinces. Hindi could be as 
easily learnt by them as pure English by a 
Welsh, a Highlander or an Irishman. 

In the other article to which I have re
fen'ed above, I showed the laborious and 
tedious process involved in mastering first 
a language and then having scientific or" 
other "fonus of edueH tion in tba t language. 
Our Government too is alive to this diffi, 
culty and has oflate introduced Vernacular 
in the lower standard of Schools, making 
English the second language there as Hindi 
was a second language fortnl'rly. We owe 
our heart-felt - thanks to the Bengal 
Government for introducing the change as 
also making Vernacular a compulsory sub
ject in all examinations up to the B. A. 

Such being the case, education through 
a Vernacular, though a novel and conse
quently a seemingly strange change in the 
country, will do untold good. It will 
save a great deal of the valuable time of 
students and will amazingly facilitate the 
grasping of all technical, " scientific or 
philosophical subjects. Even now we 
have capable men among us . who" will 
make ideal professors and teachers of 
all educational or technical subjects in 
Hindi. A. ,Dr. Gane$h Prasada or even 
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a Dr. Bose or Dr. P. C. Roy \vill, if our 
scheme makes itself deserving enotlgh, 
gladly spend their days of retirement in 
being Professors of a University foresha
dowed above; and if there be atly diflicuity 
of language on the part of any olle of thelll. 
a month's trouble to them will o\'erCOIlH' 
such a difficulty entirely. Books on \'ariou!-; 
subjects written in the Hindi language will 
naturally follow the demand for them; 
and a time may come when in matters like 
these India may rank with other d·;ilised 
countries of the world. 

There are certain institutions at prescnt 
extant which, from whatc\'er motives and 
with whatever ultimate objects, h1l"e at 
least partly adopted the above scheme. 
They might. not ha\e started with thc 
same ideas as are descrilJeu in this artide 
and to some people. their organisation 
may appear to be faulty in a few respeds. 
However, they will form l1t institutions 
tor affiliation to a Hindu Universit v 
which is also a Hindi University; anlI 
their large funds and buildings w'hen in
corporated with those of it Hindu Univer
sity will give the latter a characteristic 
and a fitting grandeur. 1 refer to the Guru
kul, Kangri, the Rishikul, Hardwar, and 
other similar institutions in other places. 
Whatever their other aims may he, they 
have at least this in ("ommon- with Ot1!" 
proposed scheme that they hClYC adopted 
Hindi as their medium of instruction. The 
Hindu College with 1\1 rs. Besant as the 
avowed benefactor of the country may be 
expected to join hands with our scheme, 
if the advantages of the saTlle are pointed 
out to its patrons and organisers in their 
true perspective. The same may he said 
of a few institutions which choose to term 
themselves as national Colleges or Schools. 
Thus the already huge funtls of several 
institutions will serve to magnify the 
grandeur and utility of a Hindi University, 

The Official Universities will serve their 
purpose and will turn out sufficient men 
suited for the different services of the land 
and the professions which require a pass
port from Government. They will turn 
out pleaders, munsifs, clerks, teachers of 
Government institutions, Deputy Magis
trates, Government Engine~rs, and Assis-

tant Surgeons. For other fields of life the 
above "Hindi University" can prepare 
capable men. Its cngineers and doctors, 
artificers and ngricultUrRi experts, technical 
scholars and trained tradcrs, mechanics and 
so forth will be gladly t'mployed by big 
natiyc ZHmiJ1(lars Hnd enlightcned native 
States, e.g., Baroda, Cooeh Behar, Mysore 
&c., as also hy priYate clltcrprizl·rs. Our 
Go\'en~ntcllt, too, .. ('cogl~ise its utility 
when It has reached a sllltnblc Ilnd com
manding position. 

I !wow of certain lead inR" 111e11 who 
thinl, it a moral impossihility for the 
diffcrent jH"o\'illces of India to adopt the 
same language; and I was told bv one of 
these gentlemen. for v,,'hol11 1 It:; ve the 
highest regard, "Is it possible that one 
man should forsake his own mother and 
adopt in her plac(' another? lIow t hen is 
it possible for 11 man to give up one's 
mother-tongue for another?" Thisproposi
tion couched in such 11 pointed form may 
only he partly trUl' ; but as 110 analogy should 
Jw carried too far, wc need not illJ'lgine the 
!-;ame difficulty in giving up a In.nguage as 
in forsaking a mother. A language is after 
all a language and if circumstances have 
made certain Indian gentlemen adopt the 
English language, out Hnd out, theie is 
nothing to prevent the prospect of clear 
advantage and usefulness making them 
adopt a language whieh can he at least a 
"foster-111other" to them. The aforesaid 
gentleman quoted the example of the conti
nentall:otllltries as ha ving many langua~es 
<lnd remarked that if it was not posstble 
for these c()~ntries to. have onc langua~e, 
how was It for IndIa t But the pecuhar 
historical and other circulUstatlc{'s of India 
have been quite different from those of 
Europe; and India, thou~h a vast country 
is at any rate not a contment, its different 
languages holding positions almost ana
logous to the different dialects of another 
country. Besides, as I have said above 
even measuring the above difficulty with th~ 
greatest ressimislU, the necessity for an 
Indian 0 any province to give up his 
mot?er-t?ngue can he ohviated: he may 
retam hts mother-tongue and have his 
educati?n in a la~guage which is distinctly 
and decldedly_akln to his own. 
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LAND BANKRUPTCY IN ENGLAND 

THER.E was a time in England when a 
man of promise, even a poet or an 
idealist, could find a patron. The 

former type is on the increase: the latter 
is gone forever. The idealist of today, if 
he depends upon outward aid at all, clings 
to State patronage, and yet the State is 
becoming so impotent and so discrdited 
that many former believers in political 
action are beginning to see the futility of 
its so-called achievements. In the struggle 
hetween" brains and brute force, England 
still remains a seeker for salvation through 
the latter mode of evolution. 

1{et there are Britons, eSlJcciallyamongst 
those of Keltic origin, who take the lead 
in the train of original and constructive 
thinkers, although so long as they remain 
at home, they are persccuted whcnevcr 
their theories outwardly seem to thwart 
vested interests. This oppression is speci
aly potent in the actions of our landed 
gentry. 

Evcnts in England, the paradise of poli
tical economy, have brought this "dismal 
science" into disgrace; specially instanced 
by the supposed unalterable law of "supply 
and, demand." In a recentlY-J.:>ublished 
report of a special inquiry commIttee into 
the condition of agriculture, it is insisted 
that 120,000 cottages are urgently needed 
for our farm labourers. There has been a 
persistent demand for these tor many years, 
and yet the supply by private enterprise 
has buffied the calculations of all our 
political and economic thinkers. Hence the 
tendency to Jean on the arm of the State for 
social and imlividual salvation. Both 
Liberals and Tories are agreed in this case, 
although their mt!thods are so very 
different. This law of "supply and demand" 
has also brolcen down with regard to 
rents and wages, as we shall presently see. 

The Tory policy is to finance the land
lords by the State, the latter buying out 
the former, and the land then being sold 
to the cultivators. The idea is to create a 
system of peasant proprietary. It is the 
Liberal policy, on the other hand, to 
finance the tiller of the soil, especially the 
small holqer, but there is a difference of 

opinion whether the cultivator should bt 
the owner of the land or a tenant of thk 
State-or of a parish or county council. 
There is to be a Land Court, under a MI
nistry of Land, appointed for the purpose 
of fixing' a minimum wage, giving fixity 
of tenure, regulating rents and hours of 
labour, deciding the price of land, making 
sales compulsory when necessary, etc. The 
cottages to be built by the State, as well 
as the land on which each cottage stands 
(about one-fourth of an acre ), are to be 
sold or rented to the labourer on such con
ditions as will set him free from the tyran
ny of the farmer who can now dismiss him 
from his cottage and his job simply by 
giving him a week's notice, and as he can 
rarely find another cottage, he is often 
obliged to emigrate or to swell the ranks 
of the unemployed in our towns and cities. 
There is to llf' no philanthropy involved, 
which implies that the occupier of the' cot
tage has to pay "economic interest" as the 
case may be. At the lowest estimate, the 
rent would be two shillings per week, or in 
the event of purchase, there would have 

,to be a payment of three shillings week
ly by way of instalment and interest ex
tending over a period of 6dyears, when the 
labourer would become the owner of the 
cottage and the land attached thereto. 
From this basis it is hoped that the most 
intelligent and industrious amongst the 
labourers will gradually become small hol
ders and finally big farmers. 

There has been much disenssion over the 
question of whether it would be better 
that thc parish or county council become 
the landlords, i~stelld of the central govern
ment. The mam argument a~ainst this 
course is that these council~, bemg largely 
composed of landlords and farmers woula 
still continue to dominate the f~rm la
bourers as much as they do now' but this 
mode of reasoning applies with ~qual force 
to the State, for they may be dominated by 
the councils thtough the State, or' by the 
State through the councils. . .. ' " 

It is difficult to fipd out what economlc 
thinkers mean by the phrase "economic' 
rent." It may mean all the rent which the 
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landlord is able to exact from the farmer, 
leaving a starvation wage for the labour
er, if not also a starvation profit for the 
farmer. It may mean a rent forcibly fixed 
in such a way as to enable both far
mer and labourer to live a tolerably 
healthful and decent life; yet it ('annat 
logically mean this, as it is a proof 
of the bankruptcy of political economy-an 
interference with the la w of "supplv and 
demand." Finding the "economic' rent" 
from the labourer's point of view seems to 
be an easy task. When he rents a plot of 
land, or an aIlotment, he claims that every 
hour'.s work thereon should be at least as 
profitable to him as an hour worked under 
a master for wages; but this at present 
can hardly ever be the easp., for the rent 
which he pays for his plot is often eight or 
ten times higher than the rent paid by the 
farmer for land of equal quality. 

For Indian readers it would be interest
inf'," to discuss how this question of "econo
nue rent" is solved by our nco-sociologists 
-a new school of all-round thinkers-who 
are convinced that the prohlem cannot he 
solved save by first transcending the limits 
of old-world ideas, especialIy economic 
ideas. This school has enjoyed the support 
of many Indian thinkers who have come to 
England with the object of stl1(l>,ing these 
and other serious problems rclat1I1g to the 
science, philosophy and religion of condud. 

Many thinkers all over the world have 
for years and decades been attacking the 
so·called facts and assumptions of political 
economy, even its characteristic words and 
phrases, with the view of arguing it and 
them aU away, but the great stumbling 
block has been "labour", without which it 
could not be seen how Society could exist. 
The schoolman of the neo-soeiology dis
covered his chance of experimentally prov
ing that an average worker, employing 
an average hour a day upon une-fourth of 
an acre offairlv good Illnd, could provide 
a better supply of food for himself than he is 
nowabJe to ao under the wage system by 
working ten or even twelve hours a day. 
The question then arose, why work ten 
hours a day when you can make a better 
living by working one or two hours daily? 
It seemed impossible for anyb6dy to be so 
ioolish, but a deeper analysis explained the 
lt1ystery. The money muddle was at the 
toot of it all. Money, valued in prop or-

tion to its scarcity, could only be made to 
measure vitally useful things, especiaIJy 
food or its equivalent in land, when these 
are made equaIly scarce by monopoly, so 
that money can never measure abundant 
things. 

Connected with tbis interpretation, the 
meaning of the economic term "labour" 
must he explained. It should be limited 
to tasks imposed hy masters, because 
practicaIlyeverybody is uhle ~nd wilting 
to work an hour or two dmly, and to 
acquire the science and practice of food 
production, without doing any task im
posed upon him hy a master. l\his may be 
caIled \'oluntar),' exertion to distinguish 
it from "labour." It is here llssumed, of 
course, that the voluntary worker gets 
and consumes all the products of his ex
ertion, but when a group of people co
operate with these free aims in view, 
there must also he a fitting system of 
exchnnge, for whi<:ll money is not suited, 
and this th<.· new schoolman has soh'ed 
by means of a sort of double-entry 
hook-keeping accompanit'c1 by standardiza
tions, so far as possible, of products of free 
exertion. This system of exchange is then 
made equally applicable in relation to all 
other freelv:condul'ted industries, and is 
not limite(( to the direct production of one's 
most vital necessities upon the land. In 
the absence of monopoly, there can there
fore he no "economic rent," for there would 
then he a large surplus of land over and 
a hove the area llcpdcd to produce the 
means of subsistence, and there would be 
an equaIly large surplus of vohtntary ex
ertion. Even for health's sake morc\than 
an hour or two would be needed so far liS 
physical activities are concerned. The 
remedy, as will now he seen,\.s found in the 
gradual extinction of lanll· monopoly, 
which the Liberal Party i!,\ aiming at, but 
which can never be reah~ed so long as 
monq blocks the way. In England this is 
practICally proved already by the failure 
of our allotment Act's which have been pJ'iSi 
sed with the view of getting workers blick 
to the land; and, if the arguments of ;the 
neo-sociologists are sound, the present 
land policies of both Liberals and Tories 
must end in similar disaster. 

Let us wait and ~. " 
W. A. Macdonald. 
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MR. ANDREWS' LETTER .FROM NATAL 

THE readers of the Modern Review may 
like to receive from me from time to 
time impressions of the situation in 

Natal and I shall therefore make it a duty 
and a pleasure to write to you informally 
a series of letters. They will give impres
sions merely, not settled opinions; for the 
latter I must wait till my visit is over and 
I have had time to look back. But there is 
a freshness about first impressions of a new 
country whic.h gives sometimes a cleu:er 
and truer picture than a more ~tudled 
weighing of evidence. Howcver thIS may 
be, r am going to tell yuu, as far as I mn, 

.exactly what happened, and leave you to 
form your own conclusions. 

Our voyage across the Indian Ocean was 
a rough and stormy one. We came in.to 
all the after dTects of a great hurricane 
which had been ra~rjng to the south of us. 
Wreckage and trees werc seen from time 
to time rising out ofthe waters. These 
trees must have heen washed away a thou
sand miles from la nd by the terrific force of 
the wind. The sky was overcast during 
the whole voyage and therc were squalls 
with heavy ram on most of the days of the 
voyage. The weathel- was so cold that I 
had to wear my heavy great coat while 
sitting on decl{ even when crossing the Equa
tor! When we reached the l\lozambique 
Channel we hoped at last to get to smooth
er waters, but the cyclone seems to have 
passed right over Madagascar and SWt'pt 
up the l'hannel itself Hnd we got the full 
brunt of the storm. I doubt if there could 
be a worse sailor than I am and this time 
I was at my very wors1:! I was sea-sick 
the whole way and found it very exhaust
ing . 

. On board the ship we were, as I expect
ed, heclded from morning to night by the 
passengers and officers. But as they were 
good-natured about it, there was very 
little trouble from it. Only it became 
rather a bore being told for the thousandth 
time that 'Smuts will soon have you both 
into jail.' . 

One thing that preyed upon my 
mind more than I can express in a letter 

was the condition of the Indian stokers 
and others on board. There were a con
siderahle number of sueh Indians who had 
never been to sea before, and had been 
inveigled on to the ship by 'land-sharks' 
who made capital out of th'~m. Two days 
outside Colombo one ofthese Indians jump
ed overboard, committing suicide, and 
3 days later another disappeared. The 
0111cer in command (who WRS really kind
hearted), expressed himself in the following 
words: "The damned Sl1ars, the kinder 
you are to them the more trouble they 
give." Ht: had been through a hard ex
perience himself, when a bov, in a sailing 
ship before the mast und-cr a flogging 
captain, and he was therefore on the whole 
kindly to the crew. But for an Indian 
stohr there was little or no inteiligent 
sympathy. The officer seemed nnablt! to 
picture theJ)()or man's utter homesickness 
and blank espair. He could only think of 
him as a mere tool or, if human at all, 
then of a different order from himself. And 
so he was ready to call him, even in that 
hour of horrible death, a damned suar. 
It gave me a shock, as you may imagine, 
to hear it. But I don't want merely to 
speak of this one officer's lack of intelligent 
sympathy or to blame him specially. I 
want to speak rather of our own short
comings. Here have we been letting this 
kind of Indian kidnapping go on, year in 
year out, without any protest or united 
effort to prevent it. And remember, if in 
a really good ship (such as this was) 
these things were happening, what mqst 
be the case of recruitment for the common 
coaling vessels and 'tramps' where the 
officers are sometimes nothing less than 
fiends incarnate. At the very least, officers 
of proved brutality should not be allowed 
(in conjunction With the 'land-sharks') to 
inveigle poor ignorant Bengali peasants 
away from· Calcutta without thtngs first 
being explained to them and without the 
severest penalties being exacted. in return for 
any cruelties inflicted. A& it is, they always 
get off scot-free and there is ,next to no 
enquiry. Even in money matters these poor 
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BengaHs get hopelessly robbed. "The poor 
devIls," the captain said to me, ('at the end 
of this few months' trip after working 
night and day in the stoke-hold through 
the heat and throu~h the stormy weather 
most of them will hardly bring back a 
penn,-." He told me also that they hated 
the hfe so much that they sometimes desert
ed in a body at the first port. His own 
stokers had deserted at Calcutta. 

What is needed is for some Indian in 
connexion with the great merchant traffic 
of Calcutta to make a careful investigation 
and then to move heaven and earth to gct 
all real grievances righted. This is how 
Howard and Raikes and Wilberforce and 
Shaftesbury went to work. Is there no 
one to-day who can takf' up this cause? 

When the steamer came tt) the wharf-side 
at last I saw a group of Indittn gentlemen 
waiting for my arrival. I could not hear 
distinctly the names of all those to whom 
I was introduced but among them I recog
nised Mr. Polak, whom I had met at 
Delhi. I was surprised to see him, as I 
supposed that he was still in gaol. He 
told me that the leaders had been released 
and I at once asked, 'Then where is Mr. 
Gandhi?' He pointed to an ascetic figure, 
with head shaven, dressed in a white dhoti 
and kurta, of such coarse material as an 
indentured labourer might wear, looking 
as though in mourning, and said,-'Here is 
¥r. Gandhi.' I stooped at once instinc
bvely and touched his feet and he said ill 
a low voice, "Pray do not do that, it is a 
humiliation to me 1" Then I told him 
what was in my heart, and how I had been 
looking forward all through the voyage 
to this time of meeting. To see him even 
for a moment and to hear his voice and 
look into his eyes was enough to make 
me realize the transparent sincerity of 
his, fearless soul. Every further moment 
I have been with him has only confirmed 
that urst impression and made me under
stand furthermore the sweetness as well 
as the $incerity of his nature. I dare not 
write more; for he may see this page of the 
'Modern Review' and, iihe does so, he will 
foel even what little I have written to be 
unbearable. 

, .... w, even from their first !fathering of 
weleome at th,e wharf, how representative 
0{ all classes of Indian liSe were 'those en
~'in the struggle aeit8leaders. I was 
~ly, lU!!risedto find how strong was 
1jC". 'M"~madait representation. The 

'9 

M usalmans have taken a full and active 
part in the struggle and they have been 
splendidly loyal to Mr. Gandhi. Mr. 
Gandhi has lJeen equally loyal to them. 
All I have now seen here with my own 
eyes has convinced me more than ever (if 
I needed further con victioll) t ha t, as Indians. 
Hindus and Musalmans can work together 
wholeheartedly in a common Indian cause; 
without losing their religious distinctness. 
I do not think there is nny necessity to put 
this fact in the form of "Indians first and 
Hindus Elnd Musalmans afterwards. "-No 
deeply religious M usall11an can be expected 
to make such a statement without a qualm 
of conscience. But what we all leanl by 
experience is that the things that unite are 
far more than the things thnt divide. There 
are first of all the thousand anel one lttdian 
traditions and convictions that cannot 
be called definitely religious even thou~h 
they may have (as almost everything 10 
India has) a religious colouring. Further 
still there arc the traditions and convic
tions thnt are definitely religious in which 
Hindus and Musalmans are united. All 
these taken together cover, perhaps, five
sixths of our common Indian life and form 
a common ground of action. It is quite 
true that the clements which remain still 
unreconciled in each religion are of deep 
importance and cannot be overlooked. But 
they should form a ground for mutual 
charity and forbearance, not for mutual 
hostilitv and intolerance. This is the clear 
lesson which lndillns have learnt in South 
Africa. Hindus are no less strongly 
Hindus, Muhammadans are no less strong. 
ly Muhammadans than in Inrlia itself~ 
But the points of agreement are seen in 
their true perspective, in this foreign envi
ronment; and as such they 100m much 
larger than the points of d"ifference. To 
take one point alone, I have been present 
already at vegetarian meals in Muham
mad'ln houses at which Hindus were gladly 
present as welcome guests, and freely 
partook of Muhammadan hospitality. I 
have been present 'also where· Hindus 
were the hosts and Muhammadans wet'e 
the guests. What was even more noticeable 
still was the extreme friendliness of 
the mutual relations. When people begin 
to chaff one another with the greatest ease 
and freedom on their points of difference 
it is quite clear that a high degree of 
tolerance has been reached; and what I 
have specially noticed among· Hindu. 
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and Muhammadans here in South Africa is 
their unfailing good-humour one with an
other. They never complain or lay the 
blame of any failure on one another but 
sympathise with one another in the truest 
sense of the word. When I quoted a Sans
krit sloka in the presence of Musalmans 
they were most deeply interested and told 
me afterwards that they had no idea that 
Hindus had such a lofty idea of the Unity of 
God. And when I spoke to Hindus ahout 
the difficulties ofthe Indian Muhammadans 
and all the troubles they had been through 
last year, the. Hindus present werc deeply 
moved and wIshed to do something to help 
in whatever way thcy could. The striking 
fact, that I see here 1110re clearly every day, 
1S that many of the most complicated prob
lems that confront us in India arc heing 
actually solved hy ~ot1th African Indians. 

I -had scarcely landed whenl was heseiged 
by interviewers and reporters, hut to their 
evident annoyance I maintained a r1isereet 
silence. But-I SOOI1 found I had to he care
fully on my guard, as after my refusal I 
found more than oncc that I was being led 
on to a cOllversatl0n! Howevcr I escaped 
unscathed at the first, hut not for long. 
The story got abroad thnt I had actually 
touched an Asiatic's feet and this was 
enough to damn me! It was nothing to 
them that the feet Wf'rf' the feet of a saintly 
man like Mr. Gandhi. Their wrath buhbled 
over. An Editor got at me on the tele
phone and asked for an interview. I re
fused. He then said, "very well, I am going 
to publish the fol1owing,"-and began to 
recIte a lurid Rnd flaring account of the 
enormity of my feet-touching action. He 
described it thus :-"Tlle reverend gentle
man stooped down to the grounn and 
smeared his fingers with the dust taken 
from the" soles ( ! ) of the Indian's feet and 
then rubbed his fingers across his forehead." 
Some of the remarks that followed were so 
ridiculous, that in self-defence I had to go 
down and see him. Th\~n he obtained his 
revenge; for In explaining to him his in
accuracies I had to answer his questions 
and I found a.fterwards that he not only 
publis~~d the [,ccpunt of 111y tou~hing Mr. 
GandhI s feet, but also these ll1eidental 
remarks of mine as well, making up in this 
way ~ ~ull column of news for his paper. 
Truly It IS not only Bret liarte's Chinaman 
who has "ways that are nark and tricks 
that are vain." While thus c1everlygetting 
his interview the Editor was also all the 

while reading me an awe-inspiring lecture. 
I can still see him holding up his hands in 
horror and saying, "Really, you know, Mr. 
Andrews, really, you know, we, we don't 
do that sort of thing in Natal: we don't 
do it, Mr. Andrews. I consider the action 
most unf:)rtunate, most unfortunate." For 
a moment J felt like a litt'e schoolboy in 
the head-master's study waiting to be 
whipped. Then the humour of the whole 
situation broke in upon me. "We don't do 
ihn t sort of thing in Natal!" he had said ; 
and I pictured to myself this cminently 
respectable Editor, stout Hnd portly, trying 
to make an Indian obeisance. No! they 
didn't do that sort of thing in Natal !-But 
I have let myself run on too far. I wonder 
if he realized that morning, when he was 
so e1everlv interviewing me for his own 
paper, that I was interviewing him at the 
same time for the 'Modern Review' ! 

I was aslwl hy Archdeacon Gregson, on 
landing, to stay with him and was thank
ful to he ahle to do so rather than at 
the first class Durban hotel accommodation 
which the Indian community had provided 
for me. I was most glad to bc saved that 
torture; and in any case I should have 
refused as no Indian could have l'Itayed 
with me or evell dined with me ; for that is 
the rule throughout Natal. The Arch
deacon had been a true friend of the Indian 
community, and at that very time was 
ende~l\'ouring to hong about a settlement 
with Governmcnt. I could also meet at 
his house some of his English friends. So 
ff)r a fev.; davs I stayed with him and had 
every 0PPOl:tunity of hearing the colonial 
point of view at first hand. 

But I longed to get to know Mr. Gandhi 
himself; and that was, of course, impossi
hIe under such conditions of outside resi
dence. So I asked him to go out with me 
for a week's quiet to his own home at 
Phccnix where I might be his guest. There 
I could put on Indian dress without further 
shocking the sentiments of Natal, and meet 
with him on the closest terms. It was a 
great delight to be in an wholly Indian 
atmosphere once more, and the _ two 
first days I spent there were -ideally 
happy. Then a telegram came from 
General Smuts and we had to go. the 
next day to Pretoria. We had everything 
arranged to travel together \:>y .. what-is 
called the "Kaffir Mail".as we wished;~ 
tra vel third dass; but when· we : l~ 
Phoenix station we found _ that -the Ra.t1~ 
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way Strike was just beginning and it was 
only possible to get through on the earlier 
European mail. So we travelled in a re
served carriage. I do not think we could 
have done otherwise on this train. As it 
was, we were the gazing stock of most of 
the Europeans at the stations on the way. 
Sometimes there were as many as twenty 
or thirty round the carriage gazing at us 
as though we wert:' two caged animals. 
The Janguage some of them used made me 
ashamed of my own countrymen. I can 
not describe in words the race contempt 
that appeared in the faces and yoices of 
that crowd: it was a bitter experience for 
me as an Englishman. It was, by itself, 
sufficient evidence to me of whaflndians 
have to suffer in this country; and after 

whnt I IUl\'c seen and heard I could ima
gine almost any crudty happening when 
Indinn!';, literally by thollsands, are {lut 
completely at the merc), of persons nourIsh
ing such contcmpt for them in their hearts. 

In my next letter I hope to describe Mr. 
Gandhi's educational experiment at 
Phoenix, 'which hears a dose rdation to the 
movements ill India itsdf at the Gurukula 
and at Bolpur. Each of these three ven
tures is a vcntun.' of faith. g,H,'h of them 
has, a~ it~ originator, one of the nohlest of 
li"ing Indians. Each of t hem builds up 
spiritual ehamdcr OIl a true Indian 
founda ti011. 

C. F. Andrews. 

Pretoria. 

INDIGEN01JS MEDICINE* 

GENTLEMEN, when your energetic Secre
tary asked me to preside over this 

. important Conference, there was l,1esi
tatton on my part to accept this tt11lque 
distinction, for there were abler persons 
than my humble self who would have more 
worthily occupied the chair in which, by 
your choice, I find myself to-day. How
ever, I decided to accede to the request of 
the promoters of this Conference not from 
any consideration of personal aggrandise
ment, but having received the training of a 
soldier, I considered it my duty to carry 
out the command of my superiors. It IS 
not for me "to reason why or to make 
reply," I have quietly to obey the orders of 
those whom I look upon as my guides, 
friends and philosophers. 

I do not come here as a stranger. The 
sacred land ofthe five rivers is the province 
where I was born and received my educa
tion. It is the land for the advancement 
of which my father worked and died. 
There are very few men livipg now who 
are acquainted with the nature of tbe 

~ Presidential addre8!1 delivered by Majnr B. D. 
~ .1.,M.S. (retired) at t\le Bharat Hindu Vaidya 
uj:Hakimi CODferenC~ held at Amritsar 01124th and 
i4~Jaauary; 1~1" . 

services rendered to thi!'; province hy my 
father. Coming shortly ath'r the annexa
tion of the l'anjah, he settlell in Laho~e 
and worked hard fin- the welfare of tIllS 
province. On his death, which Ol'curred in 
lH()7 and tit the cady age of forty, the 
IIlIlillt1 Public Opil1iol1~a journal which at 
that time was edited hy Sir Lepd Griffin 
aml Dr. G. W. Leitner-paid trihute to his 
memory in the following terms:-

"We deeply n:gret til he:,r of the dc~th of Bnhu 
Shumu Choral! /lose, olle ot the 1ll0llt ellhgh~en~d I>nrl 
rcspel'talJlc melllbers of t.he excellent Bengtth Colony 
which we have in (,ur 1J1Hlst at Lahore. The deccallt'd 
gentleman took considerable interest in all matters 
affecting the welfare of hi~ Ildoptlvt; country I.md t?ge
ther with other Bcngah8 th~ew IlIllIsclf actively mt.o 
all movelllents which SOUle lllne ago reflected credIt 
011 ihis province. lIe WIIS II Vedllntist h,.v pers~a8i~m, 
a llIost amiahle tIIun and an accomplished Enghsh 
scholar. All Head Clerk IJf the Educational Depart
ment much of the credit assigned to its Chief deservedly 
helongs to the wellknowll nativ,: gentlen~all wh()~e 1088, 
we arc sure, is sincerely felt III the Commulllty to 
which he belnnged." 

He was one of the chief makers of the 
Young Panjab-the Panjab which we .see 
to-day pulsating with new l.ife an~ trY1l1g 
to go ahead of other prov1I1ces Ill· the· 
race for reforms and activities of all sorts. ; 
In the organisation of, the Edpcational 
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Department, in zealously supporting 
the cause of Female Education, in the estab
lishment of the Panjab University-for it 
was at his suggestion that that institution 
came into existence-my father showed his 
warm love for the people of this province for 
whose welfare he devoted the best years 
of his life. 

My brother, Rai Bahadur Sris Chandra 
Basu, also followed in the footsteps of my 
father and worked for the advancement 
of this province till 'his departure from it. 

So, I look upon the honor of which I am 
the recipient today as a recognition of 
the services rendered to this province by 
my family, rather than any special qualI
fication I possess to lay claim to it. I 
have been a student of the Hindoo System 
of Medicine and done what I could to make 
it better known to the public. It was in 
my student days at the Lahore Medical 
College, that my attention was draWl! to 
the itnportance of the subject and I wrote 
an essay on it for which the College autho
rities a warded me the first prize of the 
year. This essay was afterwards printed 
10 the Guy's Hospital Gazette of London 
where I completed my medical education. 

It is a hopeful sign ofthe times that the 
achievements of our forefathers in physical 
sciences and material civilization have 
beenrecciving the attention of our scholars. 
The opening up .of India to the larger 
world and the discovery of the Sanskrit 
Language and Literature to western 
scholars towards the close of the 1sth 
century revealed to the expectant eye a 
rich find of the spiritual culture of Hindus
than and the first fmits of the Indologists' 
labours were contributions of important 
data to Comparative Philolo~y, Compara
tive Mythology, Comparabve RelIgion 
and what Sir Henry Maine hesitated to call 
Comparative Jurisprudence. There has 
been a gradual increase in the number of 
workers in the field of Indian antiquities, 
literature and history &ince the foundation 
of the first oriental research institute of 
India, cal1e~ the A:siatic Society of Bengal. 
Researches 111 vanous departments accord
ing to modern methods have thrown 
considerable light not only on Hindu Theo
logy and Law, but also on the arts, indus
tries, po.H~i~s ~nd . othe~ aspects of our 
secular clvlhsabon 111 ancient and medireval 
times. The architecture, sculpture and 
painting of the Hindus, the chemistry of 
the Hind~s, the shipping and maritime 

activity of the Hindus, the mechanical and 
the physical theories of Hindus, the anatomy 
of the Hindus, the medical science oftbe 
Hindus, the astronomy of the Hindus, haye 
all been the subjects of scholarly and. hIS
torical in\estigations. We are today 1n a. 
position to stllte with a certain amount of 
confidence and scientific precision that even 
up to the age of Newton the Hi~dus ~f 
India were in the vanguard of nattons 10 
every department of human ~ctivity, and 
that they hav~ been lagging beh~nd ?thers 
only since the dtscovery and applIcntton of 
steam. 

It is no good brooding over the past. His 
Most Gracious Majesty the King Emperor 
of India has given us the "watchword of 
Hope" and has nobly directed us "to con
serve the ancient learning of India." Who 
is there throughout the Indian Empire who 
is not inspired by and gratefully remembers 
the noble and encouraging words of our 
beloved Emperor? We naturally remem
ber those words today because we have 
met here to discuss, and devise ways and 
means for conserving, developing and 
adding to one of the most Important 
branches df the ancient learning of India. 

I would not inflict upon you any learned 
lecture of a technical character on the His
tory, Theo~y and Practice of ATurveqa., ~r 
a comparatIve study of the medical sCiences 
anu professions that have grown up in 
the East and ill the West. I would express 
only my wholehearted sympathy with 
the o~jects of the Conference that has been 
invited here on this occasion. . 

The term Ayurveda denotes ety'tpo!ogi
cally the Science of Life, but as the Hmdu 
sages understood it, is more comprehensive 
than the modern term biology, unless 
we take the latter in the sense implie.d, 
in the Spencerian scheme of Synthettc 
Philosophy. Ayurveda is the scie~ce 
dealing with tne life. of plants, the. ltfe 
of animals and the bfe of human bemgs. 
Vrikshayurveda or Botany, Hastyayur
veda or Palakapya Sastra, Aswayur
veda or Salihotra Sastra, as well as the 
celebrated Ashtangahridaya are the various 
branches of this vast Science-comprising 
the study of Botanical, Zoological and, 
Human Anatomy, Physiology, Pathology, 
Therapeutics,· ~s well a~ mineralogy, 
chemistry, I?hyslo~aphy, chmat~logy and 
other phYSIcal sciences that . dlrectJl':;~ 
indirectly touch the sphere· of bfe ?1"'.w*" 
of living beings. To be a ~8b. ., 
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Ayurveda means according to the recog
nised standard of our ancient forefathers, 
the possession of all the qualifications, if 
not more, that the highest medical degree 
holder of a modern German, American or 
English University is expected to acquire 
in both theoretical and practical fields; 
with this difference that the Hindus had 
to receive 8. little more of humane and 
liberal culture, e.g., lessons in philosophy, 
metaphysics and theology along with the 
healing arts. 

Ayurveda is a very comprehensive 
science-you cannot define it by comparing 
its scope aud province with those of any 
one of the differentiated and specialised 
sciences that constitute the great medical 
learning of the modern world. Gentlemen, 
you cannot define India, you cannot define 
Hindusthan, you cannot define Hinduism, 
you cannot define the characteristics of 
the Hindus. Everything here is assimila
tive, synthetic, comprehensive, all-embrac
ing, all-seizing. We are the worshippers of 
the One in the many, ofthe Many in the 
one. This is our meta~hysics, this is the 
philosophy of our eXistence, this is our 
sociology. 

Our literature is the most concrete 
ewbodiment of this ideal of ours-it is 
always encyclopredic, always vast, wide 
and deep. OUT Vedas, our Samhitas, our 
Puranas, our Tantras-all are so many 
encyclo~redia . Indicas. Ayurveda is such 
an. Indlan encyclopredia of Hind u learning 
regarding the whole Biosphere, the whole 
animal <;r~ation. 

N,ot that we have no specialised scienc~s 
deahng with each and everyone ofthe tOPICS 
treated of in the Synthetic Ayurveda. 
The truth lies thc opposite way. Hin~u 
literature is an ocean in which you wIll 
find vast encyclopredic works as well as 
smaller specialised treatises. Comprehen
sive has been our ideal, but we have never 
ignored the individuals, the particulars. 
it is a matter of deep regret that Sanskrit 
literature has not yet been ransacked 
sufficientl" and that even the contents of 
the more important works 011 the numerous 
physical vidyas and kalas are unknown to 
us. A mere glance through the pages of 
the various Catalogues of Sanskrit .M~S. 
published by the differertt ProvlOclal 
Governments as well as the several Native 
States is enough to ,convince us of the 
divefJe·· and manifold character of the 
~'o! ·the Hfndus in physical sciences 

and arts. Even the short telegraphic 
descriptions of the manuscripts that we 
meet with in some of these catalogues 
enable us to see that physics, chemistry, 
mineralogy, meteorology, zoology, botany, 
veterinary science, anatomy, &c., lie scatter
ed throughout the Puranas, Talltras, and 
Samhitas, the Panchatantra, Mahabha. 
rata, Jataka stories, Kathasaritsagara 
and other works of an ostensibly general 
chnfacter, as also that these physical 
sciences ha Vf~ had independent, separate 
and exdusi"e treatment at the hunds of 
speeinlists in specialised schools of physical 
learning. Prof. Aufrecht's monumental 
Cataiogus Clita/ogorut1J is a veritable 
eye-opener to all. It mentions not less 
than 20,000 Sanskrit M8S. with short 
descriptions. It docs not perhaps r'equire 
much prophetic powers to SHY thnt when 
a real history of Sanskrit liter'tture in 
both its secular and non-secular branches 
comes to be written, on the strcngth of 
the data contained in the M88. noticed 
in these catalogues, an altogeth"!r novel 
light will he thrown on the ancient and 
mcc1ia~val culture of Hindusthan. It would 
then he manifest what poor knowledge of 
things Indian, men like Macaulay had when 
he declared against the old onentalists of 
the early thirties, that 

"The whole question seems tu me to be which 
language is the hest worth knowinf{ j I have no 
knuwledge of either San~krit or Araulc. Hut I have 
(bile wbat I could to form a corrl'Ct estimate of 
their vaInI'. I have read translatiol1s of the bellt 
Arabic und SUllskrit workl!. I have cunvereed uoth 
here and at hOll1e w;th lIIen distillguillhcd by their 
p~oficiency in the. Eastern ~()lIgue. 1 am q~ite 
WIlling to take the Oriental learnlllg at the valuatIOn 
of the orientalists themselves. I hllVt: never found 
ol1e among them who could deuy that a single shelf 
of a g(~od European ;Library ~~, worth the whole 
native hterature of India or ArabIa. 

"I certainly never met with an onentalilt who 
vcntured tu maintain that the Arabic and Sanlkrit 
Poetry could. be compared to that of the great 
European nattons .... II 

"Ill every bra,!c.h of pbysical or m~ral p~ilo.ophy 
the relative posItion uf the twu natIOns II nearly 
the same"-(i. e., the superiority of the. Europeans 
is absolutely immealurable.) 

Gentlemen, I would now refer to 
another characteristic of the medical 
learning of the Hindus. Ayurveda is a 
sciente that was built up, like every other 
science of the Hindus, by the joint effort 
of the whole of Hindusthan. We have to 
notice in the history of the Hindu 
Ayurvedic culture the fact that the contri. 
butors to the vast fund have been men at 

• 
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science drawn from every quarter of 
[ndia. We have Charaka of the Panjab, 
Susruta of the Panjab or U. P., Vagbhata 
of Western India, Chakt-apani of Gauda, 
Narahari Pandit of Maharastra, Madhava 
ofVijayanagara, Madanapala of Kanauj, 
and Sarngadhara of Rajputana, to men· 
tion only· a few among the innumerable 
originators, commentators, and compilers 
who have laboured in the cause of Indian 
medical science. In the second place, we 
are to note that the commentators and 
compilers of India were not mere copyists, 
not mere second.rate men handing down 
in an unintelligent fashion the traditions 
of the great masters. The great savant 
Goldstucker has well made out the case 
for commentators on Hinelu grammar, 
and he demonstrated that l'atanjali and 
Katyayana, the so·called Bhasya.writers 
wereno less great and original.brained than 
the g4:"eat Panini, the prince of grammarians. 
The same may be Sald of the commentaries 
on the medical systems of Charalm and 
Susruta by the latter-day compilers and 
annotators. The marks of intelligent and 
conscious adaptations to new conditions 
of time and place, assimilation and incor. 
poration of new facts and ideas, and rejec. 
tion of the superfluous and more or less 
unnecessary matters are noticeable in every 
work of the age of commenta tors and com
pilers in the field of Ayur\'eda. We arc 
thus presented with the story of a progres
sive development, a continuous growth 
along the lines of natural evolution from 
the earliest times through the ages of 
Vikramaditya, Pala ascendancy, Chola su
premacy and Maratha hegcmony. 

Inspite of many tribulations and vicissi
tudes of destiny, in spite of numerous 
stumbling hlocks and obstacles to the path 
ot progress, in spite of general detenora
tion of intellect and character through 
diverse agencies, the past story of Ayur
veda is an inspiring one-the record of 
achievements of a grer. t people able to 
move with the conditions of times and 
utilising the alterations in the world-forces. 
It is desirable that modern scholarship, the 
methods of historical and comparative 
criticism, in one word, the lines of scientific 
inquiry which Europe has discovered in 
recent years, should be brought to bear 
upon the achievements of our fathers in the 
field of Ayurveda, as. of (lther sciences. 
This will bring out not only the real scien
tific value, of their contributions, but also 

estahlish our position in the past history 
ofthe world's scientific thought, and hence 
our claim to bc recognised as a member of 
the Future Universal Republic of Intellect. 
I look upon this conference as a stepping 
stone to the necessary edifice that has to 
be built up in India for estimating the scien
tific importance of our P&st achievements 
before we can approach the larger world 
of letters. I hope Young bdia will not be 
found wanting in supplying the band of 
botanists, mec1icalmen, chemists, mineralo
gists, physiologists, zoologists, therapeuts 
who would devote themselves to the vindi· 
cation of the claims of Ayurveda to world's 
recognition on strictly scier.tific and criti
cal hnes. 

The Panini Office at Allahabad has been 
working as a private Academy of Indian 
Research, both literary and scientific, for 
the last twenty years. As an humble 
worker, I have pleasure in stating that 
the Literature of the Hindus in ooth sacred 
and secular branches has been and is 
being presented to our countrymen through 
the efforts of that Academy; and that 
a voluminous work on Indian Medicinal 
Plants with over 1300 plates with 
special reference to Ayurveda has been in 
preparation here for the last two or three 
years as the joint work of several scholars. 
i will read out to you what that well
known Tibetan scholar and traveller, Rai 
Bahadur Sa rat Chandra Das, C.LE., wrote 
in the Memorandum 011 the Training 
of Pandits and Maulvis presented to the 
Conference of Orientalists convened at 
Simla in 1911 by the Government of India:-

"The importance of Hindu medicine is being 
recognised by Hindus a\1 over the country. But 
it is not systematlcalIy taught in any of the 
Sanskrit Colleges. In my opinion, a department 
for the proptr study of Hindu medicine should be 
established in every Sanskrit College. Hindu physi-. 
cians of yorc, from experieuce of ages, learned the 
medicinal properties and uses of plants, many of 
which have been now included in the phurmacopceias 
of several countries of the West. The real difficulty 
to their extensive use consists in their proper want 
of identification. Still there are Hindu physicians 
living who are able to recognise and identify plants 
mentIOned in Sanskrit medical works. A work 
giving Sanskrit names of all medicinal plants of 
India together with their illustrations is very 
urgently needed. This will facilitate identification 
of plants. • 

"Drawings-many of them coloured-of Indian 
medicinal plants were shown in the Indigenous Drags 
Court of the United Provinces ExhibitioQ held 
recently at Allahabad. These should be published 
for the proper investigation oftbe subjeCt. I believe 
the enlightened Hon'ble Maharaja Manll1.dra Chaadra' 
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Nandi Bahadur of Cossimbazar has promised the 
princely contribution of ten thousand rupees towards 
the publ~ca!ion of ~ work on Indian Med5cinal Plants 
with their IllustratIOns. Such a wnrk IS under pre
paration by Lieutenant-Colonel K. R. Kirtikar Dnd 
Ma~or D. D. Basu-both retired memhers of the 
Indian Medical Service. Bnt the cost of puhlishing 
chromo-litho plates of plants which will very easily 
iJi.-Ip in their identification cannot be explocted to be 
covered by the munificent gift of the Maharaja 
of Cossimbazar. I suggest that the Goyernment be 
asked to undertake or contrihute the graut of a 
very liberal subsidy towards its publication." 

In certain quarters desperate attempts 
are being made to prove that Ancient India 
did not originate any of the Sciences alld 
Arts for which she was credited hy the 
race of early European sal'ants wh() took 
to the study of Sanskrit and Indian 
Archreology. One scholar tries to show 
that the plot of the Ramayana was not 
the creation of Valmiki but was merely 
(~opied from Homer. Another architect 
makes use of all sorts of arguments to 
demonstrate that Hindus possessed very 
meagre knowledge of architecture, but 
were indebted to Greek masters for all 
that is sublime and beautiful in their work. 
We are told by a certain retired I.C.S.-a 
well-known linguist-that theBhakti-111argll 
of the Hindus' is not the product of the 
Indian soil, but was naturalised in this 
land from Palestine, having been imported 
by a colony of Christians known as 
Nestorians. 

To crown all, quite recently a memher of 
the Indian Educational ~ervice seems to 
have proved to his own satisfaction that 
the decimal system of notation did not 
originate with the Hindus but they were 
indebted for its knowledge to the Hellcnes. 
No attempt has so far been made to show 
the indebtedness of the authors of the 
Ayurveda to foreigners. It may be that 
because the medical lore of AnCient India 
has not yet attracted sufficient attention 
of European scholars that the same verdict 
has not yet heen pronounced f)n it which 
has been done on other subjects of Ancient 
Learning in India. 

Assuming for the sake of ar~ument, that 
India borrowed aU her ancient learning 
from foreigners, that the elementary truths 
of any science or art weretlot independently 
conceived by ancient Hindu .authors, does 
not the very fact of borrowing imply some 
power the nature of which their accusers 

.Jle'ret' fully realise? No one who does not 
passelS <:redit" in. the market, who is not 
t!IQlveAt, haa the po.wer to borrow. As long 

as the literature and language of India 
were solvent, Hindus were able to borrow 
on very easy terms the learning, the nrts 
and sCiences from other countries of the 
world. They were full of vitality and 
hence were able to assimilate and make 
part and parcd of their own what they 
happencd to borrow from others. 

Have we become insolvent or are we 
lacking in vitality that wc have ceased 
horrowing and assimilating thc learning of 
the modern world? Why does not the 
system of Hindu medicine show any signs 
of progress now? An organised effort 
should be made for its cultivation. A well. 
equipped institu tioll should he estHblished 
in every provincc for the teaching of the 
healing art a~ practised hy the indigenous 
medical men of India. In lH79, the Cli1cuttn 
Review wrote :-

"The resuscitation ofIndinn Medi<!111 Science iM a 
noble and useful work which ought to he perrormed 
hy e!luC'1l tell H indoos. ••• It is perfectly true that 
Indian drugs ought to be largelv studied I1.ntl uled hy 
medical practitioners in this cotllitry. Eur,'pean medi
cal \11\'\1 fallv admit this truth Ilnd some of them have 
lahoured e!lrm·slIy and assiduously to accomplish this 
ohject. But it is ellsy to UlldcTstlllld that the efforts of 
foreig\1ers must he t1~ce9s!lrily imperfect and ullpru
ducti VI.' of adeq ullte results. Upon educated Indian 
members of the profession, therefore, devolves this 
gn:nt ltn!t solemn duty. for it is thev alone who Clln 
dischnrge it atlcquntely llnd well. • i. In India the 
jClr(:ign lind the indigenous S)'HtC1l1S ought to be read 
togethcr if full henefit is to he d"rived fmlll either. 

Regarded as trade guilds some of the dif
ferent castes into which the Hindu com· 
munity is divided, have done much fat the 
preservation of Hrts, crafts Elml learning of 
A Ilcien t I nd ia. In B~'ng-HI there is' the 
caste of Vaidyas or physicians which has 
proved of great value 111 our tin/\! in the 
resuscitation of the Ayurvedic system, 9.8 
well as for having made popular in this 
country the Medical science and art of the 
West. The Medical College of Calcutta 
would not have been a SUCCeSS had not 
Pandit Madhusudan Gupta, a member of 
the Vaidya caste, entered it and with his 
own hands dissected a dead body. Dr. F. J 
Mouat, who suggested the establishment 
of Universities in this country said in a 
lecture delivered before the Society of Arts, 
London, in March 1888, that 

"No man deserves more to live in the history of 
benefactors of his country than Pandit Madhusudan 
Gupta, of the Medical College of Calcutta, the tirst 
Hin~u of high caste who dissected the human body in 
publiC, a feat of courage and humanity' impoSlible to 
surpass, when the conditions of Hindu life are 
considered. " 
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The example shown by Pandit Madhu 
Sudan Gupta was not lost 011 his felluw 
castemen. I am glad to say that we o,,:e 
to one of the best educated and energetlc 
gentlemen of this caste, the conception of 
the idea of writing a treatise on Anatomy 
in Sanskrit, incorporating in it the most 
recent knowledge of the subject. Kaviraj 
Gana Nath Sen has graduated in medicine 
in the University of Calcutta, and is also 
a Master of Arts in Sanskrit of that Uni
versity. He is well qualified to satisfac
torily perform the difficult task he has 
undertaken. The work as far as published 
reflects great credit on its author. 

Gentlemen, I have no doubt that the 
ancient Hindus acquired their knowledge 
of Anatomy by dissection. In my Essay 
on the Hindu System of Medicine to which 
allusion has already been made, I wrote 
that a better acquaintance with the Tan
tras,. will reveal the knowledge possessed 
by the Hindus of the Human Anatomy. In 
a paper which was published in the Theo
sophist for March 1~88, under the heading 
of "Anatomy of the Tantras," I tried to 
show that the six chakras of the Hindus 
are the six plexuses, such as the Coccy
geai, Solar, Cardiac, Cavernous of the 
modern Anatomists. The most impor
tant extracts from this paper will be re
printed in an introduction to one of the 
volumes of the Sacred Books of the Hindus 
which I have the honor to edit. That 
Kaviraj Gananath Sen has also identified 
the six chakras with the plexuses of mo
dern anatomists shows that what I wrote 
in my student days has been confirmed by 
that distinguished scholar. 

You will be glad to learn that Dr. Gana
nath Sen is also writing a treatise on the 
Surgery of the Hindus. This work no 
doubt will make the present generation of 
Hindu physicians emulate their ancestors 
in the practice of Surgery and thus one of 
the most important objects of this Con
ference will be achieved. 

I am particularly interested in the medi
cinal plants of this country. Our indi
genous system of medicine is discredited not 
so much for its votaries lacking in proper 
knowledge of their art, as for the prescribed 
medicines not being supplied to their 
patients. 

Indigenous drugs have not been care. 
fully and systematically studied. Many 
have been disappointed from the use of 
indigenous . .drugs, for which the cause is 

not far to seek. A writer in the Calcutta 
Review for 1869 (p. 199) said :-

"The distrust of Bazar medicines is, we are con
vinced, well warranted by facts. In many cases bazar 
medicillllS are simple trash. Let anyone only look at 
the sY8tell1 of storage followed in a pansarl's shop, 
and one very evident reason of this will be apparent. 
His wares arc of all degrees of staleness, the stack of 
many ofthem inherited from his fatber or grandfather 
and long ago inert. Stoppered bottles are things 
unknown, and all substances are alike stowed in bags 
or earthen vessels, exposed to every variation of the 
atmosphere in respect of heat and moisture, and to 
the a ttack of every kind of insect. * * * *. Many are 
adulterated, and as a matter of courlle, none are 
labelled." 

We should regard the Yunani system of 
medicine as indigenous and pay attention 
to its study and cultivation. I wrote in 
the Indian Medical Gazette for August 
1892 : 

"The Greek invasion was not without influence on 
the medical practice of ancient India. The savants 
who accompanied the army of Alexander learnt much 
of the metaphysical, philosophical, and medical 
systems of the Hindu~. The successors of Alexander 
brought Greece and India into closer contact. Com
merce was established between the two cO'lntries. It 
was thus that a large number of drugs of Central 
Asia and Asia Minor found their way into India. 
Greek physicians also camc to Imow several mediciual 

plants ofthis country. As the Greeks learnt much of 
the healing art froll1 the Hindus, so the latter werl' 
indebted for their knowledge concerning several 
foreign drugs to the Greeks. 

"'the rise of Muhammadanism brought about 1';. new 
era in the history of civilisation. The Arabs paid 
great attention to the cultivation of science and art. 
Although they did not discover or invent anything 
new, yet they preserved all the known sciences of.the 
ancient world. Without them, it is doubtful ifthe 
moderu world would have becn in possession 'of the 
p~ilosophic~l and sci~l1.tific lore of the Greeks or the 
Hmdus. HlIldu phYSICIans adorned the court of the 
rulers of Bagdad. Medical works of the Hindus such 
as Charaku, Sushruta, Nidalla, &c., were translated 
into Arabic. The teachin~s of Hippocrates, Democri
tus, and other Greek phYSIcians were made known to 
the world by the countrymen of MuhanJmad. When 
India came to be under Islamic power, Muhammadan 
physicians were patronised by the Royal court. 
They were known as Yunani Hakims and were versed 
iu the Medical lore of the Greeks. They brought with 
them the teachings and doctrines of the Greek mastel'll 
of the healing art; lind also made known the proper
ties and uses of several drugs of Central Asia. The 
Hindu system of medicine on the rise of the Muham
madan power came to a stand-still; lmt the Hindus 
were not slow in making use of thotle drugs which 
their Muhammadan conquerors had ma4e known to 
them: Of aU t~e drugs perhaps the most impOrta.il~ 
one Imported mto India by the Muhamina.dane waa 
opium. BefOre the Muhammadan supremacy in lIIa~· 
there is hardly any mention of opium to be,~t 'Il'rith 
in Hindu works of Materia Medica. The ~.' .... ' .... 
works oCHindu Materia..Medica composed dimliVdi. 
Muhammadan period of Indian History &1-1: (1) 1t~. 
Nig/utatu, by Narahari Pandita. RlwatdiDg t1* WUd 
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.Prof. H. H. Wilson writes that "from the frequent 
~curr~nce of . ~~hini terms in explanati~:m of his 
Sallsknt text It IS mferred that he was an mhabitant 
of' the ~outh of India". The date of composition of 
thi. WOI'k- haa been fixed by the same authority some 
time between the 12th and 13th centuries. (Vide 
H.H.,Wilson's Works, vol.V, p. 237/ 
· (2) MndslJll Pals Nigbantu, by Madana Pala, a 
king of Kanauj. The late Raja Rajendra LaIn Mitra 
plaCed the date of composition of this work some
where in the 12t.h century. (Vide R.L.Mitra's Notices 
of Sanskrit MSS. II, p.264·) 
· (3) Bbavll Praka.sba, by Bhavn Misra. It treats of 
Anatomy, Physiology, Medicine, Surgerv, Materia 
Medica, and Therapeutics. Its date has been fited at 
about the 16th century. This work gives a very 
concise and clear account of nil the medicinal plnnf~ 
and other animal and mineral suhstances used medi
cinally by Hindu phvsicians. 

"Yunani Hakillls: that is the Muhammadan phvsi
cians of India, also have written A great c1eal ('on~rrn
ing the indigenous drugs nf this coun trv. The ('11-

courngement aceordecl to :\Iuhammadan' phvsicians 
by their rulers led ,them to produce many mcrltorious 
works on nedicine. Under the patronage of the court 
of Del)1i, the Yunani Ilakims vied with on(' another in 
paying attention to the study of indigenous drul!s. 
Tnled Sheriff is a monograph, clearlv setting fOI·th the 
·,iews of Yunan! Hakims on indigell(ltI~ drugs. Mllkh
zlIn-ul-Adviya. which has been made much use of by 
Dr. Dymock in his Vegetahle Materia Medica of West
ern India is also another important work on the suh
ject. There are several other works hy Muhammadan 
physicians, some in Persian, and others in {7rdu treat
mg of.indigenous drugs." 

G~ntlemenl! if y~>u qo not wish to dis
credIt the medical lore of your forefathers, 
if you are sincere in your desire for the re
vival of the Ayurvedlc school of medicine, 
you cannot do better than establish farms 
m well selected localities for the cultivation 
of plants mentioned in Sanskrit works of 
medic:ine. It is necessary to exercise scien
tific control over the cultivation of medi
cinal herbs and plants. Regarding the 
benefits of conducting a farm of this nature, 
Me8sr~. Burroughs Welcome & Co., who 
h~ve established such a one, write :-
· "1. A drug may be treated or worked up imme
diately it has been collected. 

"2. Herbs may be dried, if necessary, directly they 
are cut, before fermentation and other deteriorative 
dlanges have tlet in. ' 

"S.Freedom il': ensured from caprice on the part 
,ofcoJlectorB( who, in gathering wild herbs, arc very 
difficult tp control in the matter of adulteration, both 
aa:ldental and intentional. 

J: "4.' Opportunity ill provided to select and cultivate 
.1;hat particular straIn of a \llant which has been found 
~ chemical 'and phYlliologll:al tests to be the most 
'active, ~nd' which gives the most satisfact'lry 
pl'Iepai"attons." • 

-. ';Gent~en, we know there are many 
!p.Ja.utJHnentioned by Hindu medical authors 
:;-hich .~" not .procurable .now. I have 
.~X;; tp ~t,.o. ,ucb qa~es. as those of 

1.0 

~~. ~rl()~, it'4'T, qr1AT,~, ... ~ • 
Perhaps this extinction of valuable medi
cinal plants of ancient India is well explain
ed by what one Mr. J. L. Stingel writes 
10 the A me rica. n Journal of Pharmacy for 
1912 (pp. 299 et seq.) regarding Hydras
tis that with the progress of cIvilisation 
the plant has diminished. He says that 
"the scarcity of this valuable drug cannot 
be entirely attributed to luck of plants or 
to extinction, hut to other conditions, 
which tend to prevent identification at the 
time of collection." This shows allO 
the necessity of ratiotlul cultivation, and 
hence of medical farms. 

The first step in the proper stud y of tbe 
sul~jcct is, as I hm"e saici before, the identi. 
fica tion of plants. The princely munificence 
of the Hon'blc Maharaja Manilidrn Chandra 
Nandy has enabled the Panini Office of 
Allahabad to undertake the publication of 
"Indian Medicinal Plants"with about 1,400 
plates-a work well calculated to help the 
proper study of the subject by affording 
means for the identification of plants. 

As far bnck as lR91, in an article on the 
Study of Indigenous Drugs, published in 
the India11 Medical Gazette of Calcutta, I 
wrote tha t :-

"The following mdhods IIhould be adopted for the 
study of indig-cnous drugs;-

1. Proper steps should he taken to identify the 
plants u8cfl medicinally by thc people of this country. 
For this purp(\ge the medic1l1al plants should be 
·arranged Ilnd Qh!'r~ified lIt'cording to Hooker'8 Flora of 
British India. The SanHkrit and vernacular synonyms 
should al~o h~,.gi"'cn the importance the>.' d( .. erve. As 
far as )l"ssih~ the )lllIIlt~ Rhould he Illustrated, !III 
thi~ will considcrably help in their identification. 

2. Th(' uses of the~" medicinal plal1tllllhould be re
corded. Thl' ulles to wl.ieh they werc put by tbe Hindu 
and W Greco·Artlhic IIch()ols of practitioneTII, the 
8'Wposecl ~ction attrihuted to them by the rustics and 
Vll~er!l; and the \1t1rpOI!eIl for which they are em

.flloyei:l hy 'other notlOnj; should he conllidered. 
. , '. :l. The chell1illtry of these plants should bethorough. 
Ii investigated. This will help U8 in isolating the alka
loids and active princiJ?,les on which the efficacy of a 
drug depends. This WIll moreover help us in weeding 
out the worthless from the good amongst the drugll. 

4. Lastly, we should try these remedies in health 
and disease and thus note their effect •. 

"The study of indigenous drugs has engaged the 
attention of some of the most eminent men of the 
medical profession in India. But a great deal more 
remains to be yet done. The Executive Committee of 
the Calcutta International Exhibition for 1883-84, 
reported that "it must be admitted that our ignorance 
of the properties and uses of indigenous drugs j. 
ecarcely pardonable. It Beems highly de.irab~ that 
the whole lIubject should be gone into with greater 
care than hall yet been done, both with the view of 
weedinpout the worthle!ll (rom the good, and of 
prepanng the way for a numher of the better clllSS 
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-ijatiw!, drugs taking tbe' place of Bonte of ,he 'mOTe 
,~xpepl!iye'and imported medicines of Europe" It seems 
remarkable that 80 large an amount of acomt~ should 

'be collected in Nepal and exported to Europe, In order 
to- be're-imported into fndia before it can find its way 

'.to! the poor people who c.r0~"d around out' dispe':1-
.saries. Hlustrntions of a slIIlIlar nature can be multI
plied indefinildv, Atropa Belladonna, the deadly 
nightshade, for-example, is a common weed on the 
Himala,. froJll Simla to Kashmir, yet every ounce of 
ti;)~ 'dnig used in India is imported from Europe, the 

. 17;111 ian plant hav,ing apparently been entirely over
looked." 

'India has yet to playa great part in the 
uplift of humanity. We have not only to 
lift up the brown man's or yellow man's, 
the ,white man's or black man's, the colored 
man's or the colorless man's hurden but 
of humanity's burden, humanity which 
includes all and excludes no color. India'S, 
glorious past is an index of her still more 

glorious future. But to be able to properly 
accomplish this, it is necessary to prepare 
ourselves for .it. When. the call comes let 
us not be unprepared to respond to the 
call. ,We have to equip ourselves physi
cally, inteUectually and spiritually for the 
Herculean task of the uplift of Humanity. 
Medical Science is one of the branches 
of Human Knowledge best calculated to 
achieve this end. The birth of Dhanwan
tary from the churning of the ocean beauti
fully illustrates the importance of the 
calling to which we have the honor to 
belong. Let us prove ourselves worthy of 
our profession by doing all we can for its 
advancement. 

Trust no future Iwwever pleasant, 
Let the dead past bury its dead; 
Act, act in the living present, 
Heart within ancl God overhead, 

VI LL.\GE GOVERNMENT IN SOU rHERN INDIA 

By 'rHE HONOURABU. JUSTICE Sm C. SANKARAN NAIR. 

'FOR all practical purposes it is yery 
, important to know the relation in 

which an ancient village stood to the 
ruling power. We cannot take our 
ancient books as glVl11g an accurate 
description of w hat they profess to describe, 
but where the civil laws are very intimately 
mixed up with religion there is always a 
te'ndeucy tu adopt the views of sacred 
writers to regulate politiC/al and social 
·relations; though in m;lt1v cases facts mav 
,be too strongly il1lbedded in so~ial life to 
l;>e given up .. Bearing this in mind, we 
_lhay refer to the Mahabharata. Bhishma 
-t~ll~ Yudhishthira that in governing his 
Iclligdom a headman shoul<;l be selected for 
e.vi~y-village, "w:4~ should hi\ve control 
'>over all theprodl\1()e and possessions of 
-h~~' 'village. He should be instructed to 
-~~t~hain the characteristics of every 
. 'person in the village fI11d his f~ults that 

need- cbr-rection. He ·should report every
'thing 'to the officer above him. A group 

of tcn villages is to be under a superinten
dent who is the superior officer of the 
headman. Thc latter is also bound to 
contribute his share of the produce to the 
superintendent of the ten villages of which 
his own forms one. The lord of the ten 
villages has analogous duties to his 
superior who is the lord of twenty villages; 
who apparently has similar duties towards 
his superior, the lord of a hundred villages, 
with the exception perhaps of contributing 
his share of the produce. For it is said 
that the lord of a hundred villages is to 
have a village for his support. We have 
not finished the chain yet. The lord of a 
hundred villages though he is entitled to 
receive every honor from the king is 
under the coni.-rol of the lord of a thousand 
villages. He is entitled to- have a town 
for his support~ He i.s to enJol the Pin, 
gold and other possesstons den:vab1e frum 
it and, 'what is more important, be. is 
entitled to' carryon its '1I;lirs, by which ''We 
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presume the author means that he may 
use force to enforce its rights and manage 
all other affairs pertaining to it. . 

No absolute sovereign could possibly 
desire anything further, if this is under
stood to mean that the Soverei~'ll'S officers 
have absolute control over all the \·il1ages. 
In filet if the villa~e headman was appoint
ed by the king, wIth the rights and duties 
referred to fixed by him, then originally 
there could have existed no village "elt~ 
government and the self-governing com
munities which were found in Southern 
India in the early days of the East India 
Company must have evolved frol11 the 
village communities of the earlier days 
whIch had no trace of self-government. -

But in other sacred writings of equal, if 
not higher, value we come across vestiges 
which show a very different state of things. 
In Sallkhya-tattva-kaumudi we rcnd, "As 
the seniors of a village collect taxes from 
the householders and hand them over to 
the Governor of the District, who again 
remits them to the Treasurer, thus do," &c. 
There is no reference to the village 
headman. 

Before however referring to the internal 
constitution of the village I shall refer to 
the tax the village had to pay to the ruler. 
For it (:annot be too often insisted upon 
that local self-government does not depend 
for its usefulness so much UpOll any rules 
or constitution as upon the character of 
the inhabitants of the village, and if they 
are not perfectly free to act according to 
their will within the law, self-government 
can only lead to mis-governlllent. If it is 
open to any petty revenue officer unneces
sarily to harass one or to every policeman 
to detain or arrest without any check from 
an impartial tribunal, it is bettertodispense 
with village government. 

In Southern India the oft-heard com
plaint is revenue oppression. The ques
tion is not so much as is often assumed 
the oppressive nature of the amount levied. 
It· may be for instance that the actual 
revenue a person has to pay is compara
tively,small, yet if he is liable to ~ called 
upon at any moment to pay any lOcrease 
at, the will of the ruler, that man can 
scarcely be called a free man.. The tax may 
be very heavy, yet if a person has the 
certainty that he will not be called upon 
~9, ,pay mo~e, 80 far as self.govern~e~t 
11 concerned he'is a free man, unless It IS 
i_eed 10 very heavy that he has to 

continually depend upon the .reveuue 
official's good graces t~')r yearly remiS$ioqs. 
Naturallv therefore we tum to the question. 
of taxation in those Hncient days when it 
is certain there was village self-government 
in ~outhcrn India. . 

Political philosophers in tracing the 
origin of kingship and of taxation ·hflve 
propouuded various theorit,s .. But We do 
not remember ally reference to the inte~t
ing account of it given in that storehouse 
ofinformatiol1 the Mahabharata. Bhishma 
told Yudhishthiru that in ancient days 
"then' was 110 soverl'ignty, 110 Idng, no 
chastisemcnt, no chastiser. All men used 
to protect one another." But it is said 
people became co\'etous, the "lust .~f 
acquisition got hold of them." Unre8-
trnmed sexuhl indulgence set in, righteous
ness was lost. They hegan to devour one 
Hl}()ther like stnmget fishes eating the 
weaker ones. They then met amI entered 
into H compact. "Be wht> hecomes harsh in 
speech or violent in temper, he who seduces 
or ahducts other people's wives or robs 
wcalth that helongs to others should be 
cast off bv us. For inspiring" confidence 
among aIll'lasses of people they made sueh 
a cOl11pact and lived for some time." ·But 
this did not work well evidently. So they 
went to Hrahma, who <.'omposed laws, 
divine and human, and to carry them out 
he asked Manu to he I.ing. Manu, }JOwever, 
would not consent till they promised that 
they would fight for him und pay him 
taxes. "Fo!' the increase of the treasury 
we will give thee It fiftieth part of our 
animals and precious metals and H tenth 
part of our grain. When our maidens also 
will become desirous of wedding, we shall 
give thee the most beautiful ones amongst 
them." This is the origin of taxation 
according to our sacred books. In otqer 
books the right to animals and maidens 
is given up and the share of the grain is 
increased. "With a sixth part upon fajr 
calculation of the yield of the soil as his 

. tribute, with fines and forfeitures levied 
upon offenders, with the imposts according 
to the scriptures, upon merchants and 
traders in return for thejrotection granted 
to them, a king shoul fill his treasury.!' 
But this is subject to the qualificat10n 
"that his ;mbjects may not feel the pre8su~ 
of want." . 

It is interesting to observe that the ta~ 
paid: was treated w~en the East Ind~a 
Company took cbargeof the admin.ili!tr~ 
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tioti"SS strictly a "return for the protection 
granted." It was paid to a person styled 
by the old English writers as superinten
dent of the viliages. Every village paid 
him a certain share ofthe produce. The 
consideration was immunity from theft 
or' t:'obbery and payment of compensa-
tion for any property lost and not re
covered. He was responsible for the detec
tion of every theft and robbery com
mitted outside the villa~e limits and within 
the area of.hisjurisdictton. And when the 
vi1la~e watchman traced a case of theft 
outSide his village it became his duty to 
take it up and pursue it further. Failure 
to recover the stolen property involved pay
ment of compensation to the aggrieved 
party. This was certainly not a dead 
letter. The Collectors of Districts enforced 
the collection of the whole amount ofthe 
property stolen within their collectorate in 
the early years of the East India Company. 
Omission of duty was a sin. The Super
intendent in Southern India called himself 
a Raja, Zamindar, Poligar, or Natwar, as 
vanity or influence prompted him. Before 
the chaos or confusion created by the 
Mahomedan conquest, and in those dis
tricts in which the Mahomedans did not 
interfere with the old custom the system 
was found to work well. 

. Communal ownership of property also 
secured the individual villager from the 
dreaded attentions of the Government offi
cial. I am aware that it has been suggest
ed thRt the villages were originally of in
d'ividual foundation: that these individuals 
formed themselves into voluntary associa
tions to meet certain e\xigcncies, throwing 
their property into a common stock and 
that communal ownership and village 
assemblies were originally unknown. What
ever may havt: heen the case elsewhere, in 
Madras the village community held their 
property in common und~r the superinten
dence of the villaB'e assembly. There was 
no individual hold111g as a rule. Communal 
ownership was exercised in different ways; 
by joint cultivation and annual division 
of pr?du~e i!1 some villages, by periodical 
dtstrlbutlOn In others. The case of the Nairs 
on the West Coast has alwa;ys been put 
forward as an instance shOWing no traces 
of communal ownership. But in fact it is 
not so. Elsewhere there arc instances 
where the origin of the village cannot be 
traced. But I have not heard of any 
instance Where the descendants of any 

ancestor became so numerous as to form a 
~omml1nity by themRelvcs, nor have I come 
across any instances where a community 
has a tradition of common descent,-,.:with, 
one exception. It is said that mdst of.the' 
Brahmins in Papparapatti in the Dharma
puri Taluq in the Salem District are the 
descendants of one Siranya lyer who re
claimed the village according to tradition 
from the jungles some five hundred years 
ago. The popUlation was 742 in 1883. I 
exclude the joint families who own pro
pertiesjointly. The only instance I know' 
of where families throw their properties 
into a common stock and form a community 
is in some districts north of Madras. All 
the males in the one family marry, if 
possible, the females of ~not~er family a~d, 
vice versa, all the males 111 thiS latter family 
marry the females in the other. It is only 
in the absence offemales that a man looks' 
out for a female out~ide. As pol,vgatny is 
allowed, the paucity of males IS seldom 
an obstacle, though in such cases the i 

marriage of a female to an outsider is nut· 
unknown. The properties of both the fami
lies are held jointly. The families are agri-
culturists. If possible, they all live to
gether. There are instances of two such 
families having lived jointly for so many
generations that their properties have 
become undistinguishable, and as the most· 
capable man of the community g-enerally . 
looks after the entire property, tt is im
possible to say that savings belong to any 
mdividual or family. I have been told -that· 
the class of people who follow this custom 
are very prosperous and that tbei~ la~~ 
are well cultivated; but the custom IS bemg 
discontinued-and it is likely it will soon 
disappear for the very same reasons that 
are bringing about the disruption ofjoint . 
families. Disputes often arise when a ·man· 
marries outside this circle and he claims 
his share. Courts have found great diffi
culty in layin~dowll any principle on which 
questions arismg out of such disputes are 
to be-gcttled. Conjecture asto the origin 
of this custom is useless except to showtbe ' 
tendencies of the times. Amongst maly 
clasSt"s of people man:iage with cousins .n<?t . 
children of brothers IS common and- It 18 
not considered proper among those classes 
to marry another girl if a cousin is avail" . 
able. This probably had its origin. in the 
natural sentiment oHhe mother to"let:he.. 
daughter's deScendants have thebene1it;~of 
the family property. -Whatever the·mOUMj: 
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such· marriages are· extremely commOll, 
and may 116 ve led to the rise of this custom. 
It may appear that there is nothing to 
prevent J:hese families from coalescing 
together. But I have not heard of any such 
instance. 

There was an attempt made some years 
ago by a man who followed the Marumak
kathayam law to constitute his two wives 
and their children members of one matriar
chal family. By his will he constituted 
them such. The will was upheld by Indian 
Judges in two courts. It was unnecessary 
for the High Court to decide the question 
as the parties settled the dispute out of 
court.· Though the English Law and th~ 
economic conditions fa vour the disruption 
of joint families, Indian thought undouhted
ly leans towards the communal system, 
llnd various devices are resorted to bv 
wi11~, etc., to keep properties intact an"(1 
persons together which are invariably 
foiled by the Courts. I do not propose to 
discuss the views of those who have arrived 
at a different conclusion from their ob
servations mainly outside the Southern 
Pre8idency. If their conclusions are right 
with reference to the communities under 
thei.r observations it might be due to the 
difi'erentpolitical fortunes of South India 
or to the characteristics of the Dravidian 
races, in their own opinion at any rate, 
superior to other races in the world. 

If I am right in the view that commu
nal ownership prevailed in ancient days, 
we have a fruitful soil for the growth of 
se1f-governmp.nt. The country depended 
upon agriculture, and corporate and harmo
mous action was necessary not only for the 
production of wealth but also to, meet the 
demand of the sovereign on the entire 
village. 

I must not be misunderstood. This 
system has died out for all practical pur
poses, partly on account of Gl)vernment 
pressure,on which it is unnecessary to enlarge 
here, partly on account of its inherent 
incapacity to meet and adapt itself to the 
diffeqpt conditions necessary in the process 
ofpi'~. Wars and internal disaeDSions 
also may have contributed their share, 
thougb it is remarkable that this system 
of jGint holding prevails to a larger extent 
than elsewhere in the Panjab, which Jay in 
the path of all foreign· invaders. Though 
it _s died out, it ;8 necessary to refer to 
ib·~·_w the purpose it served while it 
esiaW. 

. More important'than the .collection of 
revenue is the other function ·of Govern. 
ment, \·iz., the administration of justice, If 
there be not complete security of personal 
freedom, self-government is a delusion. 
If it is open to· a policeman not amenable 
to public control to wantonly arrest El 

viUager, without liability to -censure or 
penalty, there is no usc in seeking self.gov. 
ernment. If the magistracy is under 
executh'e l'olltrol and beyond the reach 
of direct popular censure: self-~overl1ment 
l'alll1ot thrive. We have a large mass 
of information 011 this question' from two: 
sources, which, however, do not agree. 

From the numerous inscriptions which 
nrc now published, it appears thl1t there 
were committees appointed to admj·,'listeor; 
justice. What their functions were it does 
not clearly appear. But they settled dis. 
putes. They punished offenders by fine, 
exile, penance and confiscation. I have not' 
met with instances of corporal punishment. 
We have a fuller a~count of the administra·· 
tion of justice in the rcports of the early 
English administrators. Hyder effected H 

complete revolution. But hefore his time 
a Hll1du complainant went to Hny elder in 
the village to lay his complaint before him. 
How that elder hecame a recognized leader 
it is interesting to notice. Sir Thomas Munro 
was very in(luisitive on that point. But he 
was informed it was by a sort of general 
unuer"ltanding. What that elder had to 
do on receiving this complaint was to' 
summon the other elders to meet him 
generally under the Banyan tree in the 
open place in front of the Temple. lftbe 
person summoning was not a recognized 
elder none would come and the contplaiu. 
ant must seek out an acknowJedged elder. 
The meeting would not allow anyone who 
was in the general opinion incompetent to 
advise, to sit there. The elders assembled 
there judge between the complainant and· 
the accused. They try to agree. It must be 
remembered that in those days the caste 
and social ties were very strong and there 
was every inducement to corporate action. 
If the assembly did not agree, and the 
elders thought that they shouJd not settle 
the matter, they carried the matter to the 
Raja or Poligar. It is said that,in cases 
of murder this was always done. We are' 
not sufficiently familiar with the details, 
but if anything like what is ,depicted by the 
early, ~ngli8h officials, pr;evailed, these com-, 
mQnlttes must haveda.playecLanextAl .. 
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ordinary capacity for self-government. 
They solved the question of the oppression 
of minorities. All this may be heresy. But 
it is there among the reports. I shall refer 
only to one of the earliest reports. The 
collector after stating that al the affairs 
of the village community, hoth internal 
and external, were discharged by the 
village assembly, which was called "Grama
pravarthikam", continued~ "In this assem
bly each proprietor has a seat and a voice, 
each possessing a right to the general 
management of the general business of the 
community." There was no doubt a 
village headman. But Rang~charlu, af~er
wards Dewan of Mysore, a h1gh authonty, 
wrote in the fifties of the last century that· 
he had been informed that the he'adman 
was always elected by the community. 
This is l?ossibly true, because the commu
nit,y clauned a ri~ht of veto over the 
coIfector's nominatlOn, which was only 
taken away . by legislation, according 
to the inscriptions. The penalties were 
various and are sometimes unintelligible. 
The pujaris of a temple under a Pandya 
king committed theft of temple property, 
one of them confessed and the others 
denied their guilt. They were taken before 
the assembly, who reqUlred them to.handle 
a red hot ploughshare. Their hands were 
burned and they confessed their guilt. For 
an accidental killing in a deer hunt, in 
order that the ~t1rderer might escape the 
possible mischief of the revengeful soul of 
the victim the assembly resolved that a 
lamp should be presented to the deity. 

Represent.ative government is so con
stantlyalleged to be abhorrent to the spirit 
of the east that I shall quote in extenso 
the rules for election for one of these 
assemblies from the report of the archreolo
gical superintendent for 1904-5, pp. 131 to 
145 •.. These rult's are .said to have been 
promulgated in A. D. 918-919 and 920-
921. With the help. of the king's officer one 
set of rules was framed. But they were 
not acceptable and other rules were framed, 

Rules in lines 1 to 9 in A and 1 to 13 
in B were confined to Brahmins. These 
were framed by the vi11a~e assembly for 
the eledion of three commlttees. 

The qualification that a person should 
own more than a quarter veli of tax
paying land excludes those villages, 
senants, though they may be village 
heads, or cumams who own only Inam 
lands which were given to them as emolu· 

~ ,.' I .• • 

ments for their offices. Strangers who'do 
not belong to the village community but 
live in houses that pay reut to them are 
e.x:duded as every candidate must li.ve in a 
houst: built on his own site, The rule II 
(d) confines the elect.ion to Brahmins. A. 
committee member who has not submitted 
his accounts and his relatives, wh() are 
specified, are not eligible. They are to 
hold office for one year, though if found 
guilty of any offence, they are to be remo
ved. For electing committees after the 
year "the committee fo;~ the supervision 
of justice" had to conyene the assembly 
and it is remarkable that a woman could 
be a member of that committee. See 
A. A. S. Rep. 1910, page 93 para 35. The 
lines 13 to 16 refer to two other com· 
mittees. They are called "Panca Vara 
Committee" and the "gold committee." 
I am inclined to think that the first is 
really "Pancha Varna Committee," the 
committee of the community of the five 
classes. Many other inscriptions refer 
to "ainon varnum." These two commit-. 
tees would not be composed of Brahmins 
and no qualifications implying spiritual 
merits are imposed. The di,squalification 
was membership of the 6 wards already" 
represented, and conviction for .some.: 
offence or forgery. . . " 

(Lines 1-2) Hail! Prosperity! 011 the sb. teenth' 
day of the fourteenth year of King Parakesr.riv'ar,· 
man who c011tjuered Madurai (i. e., Madura)-whcire
as a royal letter of His Majesty, Our Lord,· the 
glorious \,iratlarayana, the illustrious Parantakn. 
l~cva, the prosperous Parakesnrivarman, was received 
and was shown to us, we, the (members of the) 
assembly of Uttarameru·Catur-Vedimangalan in its 
own sub-division of Kaliyurkottarp, Karanjai 
Kondaya-Kramavitta-bhattan alias * Somasiperu· 
man of Srivanganagar in Purangarambhai-Nadu 
(a district) ofthe Cola country, sitting (with us) and 
convening the committee in accordance with the 
(royal) cOlllmand, made II. t settlement, as follow. 
according to (the terms of) the royal letter for choos· 
ing one every year from this year forward (members 
for) the "annual cOlllmittee," "Garden Committee" 
aud "Tank Commiti:ee." (Lines 2-3) 1.:\: There shan· 
be thirty ,Yards. '.' . 

2. In (these) wards, those that live in each ward 
shall assemble and shall choose for 'pot,tickets~ 
(kudayolai) (anyone possessing the following,quali-
fications). . 

* The word Somayaci iSia tadbbava, it islike1y, 
from the Sanskrit Somayajin. . . . 

t The wordiug in line 17 makes it likely that the 
settlement was actually made by SotJ!ayAciperumaa 
and the village assembly very probably. qreed to 
carry it out. .. 

;!: Thill and the other marginal num~ and 
letters are not ill the original, but al'e added forth. 
sake of convenience. ., , 
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(a) "He must own =more than a quarter (veli) of 
tax paying land. 

(b) He must live in a house built on his own site. 
(c) His age must be below 70 and above 35. 
(d) He must know the Mantrabrahmana· (i. e.,) 

he must know it by teaching (others). t 
3. Even if one owns one-eighth veli of land, (he 

shall have) his name:t written on the pot-ticket to be 
put in1.o the (pot), in case he has learnt one Veda 
and one of t.he four bhasyas hy expluining (to 
others). 

4. Among those (possessing the fore.going quali
fications) 0) only such as are well conversant with 
business and are virtuous shall be taken alld (ii) one 
who possesses hOliest earnings"" whose mind is pure 
and who has not been on (any 01) the committees for 
the last three years shall § also be chosen. 

(Lines 4-6) One II who has been on nn)' of the 
committees but has not suhmitted his accounts and 
al1 his relations specified below shal1 not hn vc (th"ir 
names) written on the pot-tickets and put ~ into 
the pot. 

1. The sons of the younger atv) dder sisters of his 
mother." 

2. The sons of his paternal aunt nnd maternal 
uncle. 

3. The uterine brother of his mother. 
4. The uterine brother of his father. 
5. His uterine brother. 
6. His father-in-law.tt 
7. The ut.erme brother of his wife. 
S. The husband of his uterine sister. 
9. The sons of his ut~rine sis~er. . 

10. The son-in-law who has married his daughter. 
11. His father. 
12. His son. . 

(Lines 6-9) A. "One against whom incest ~+ 
(AgamYllgaman) or the first four of the five great 
sins §§ are recorded; and 

" i. e., the Mantras and Brahmanas, not merely 
the Chandogya Brahmana which is also called 
Mantrabrahmana. 

t -r:his is the literal meaning of the phrase-Odu
vattanvan. But the author perhaps wants to say 
'~mt: who can teach others', in which case the expres
sIOn must be Oduvikka Arivan. The word Vakkanit 
Arivan in line 4 below is also similarly used. 

t The original has avanai i. e., him. But to 
make the sentence intelligible I have translated the 
word by 'his name' in the light of what follows. 

§ See Note 6 on page 13H. 
1/ The writer uses the plural here, butsuhsequently 

lapses into the singular number about the end of the 
n.ext line. I have for the sake of unitvrmity used the 
slllgular. 

~ The words Puga Ida may also be translated to 
appoint in order to enter (the committees).' 

•• The original has Sirr-Avai 'vounger mother' 
and!.'eru-avai 'elder mother' as paternal cousins would 
be ddferently described, I have taken the words to 
refer to maternal cousins. 
. tt L~terally 'the uncle who has given his daughter 
IU marnage.' 

. # If a man guilty of incest perf firmed the pres
C~Jbed expiatory ceremoniee, the prohibition against 
hl8 relations W8JI removed; see clause I of this para
gra-ph (on next column). 

H The five ~t, sins are; 1 Killing a Brah
lJ&aQa,· (2) drinkmg intoxicating liquors, (3) theft. (4) 
committing adultery . with the wife of a spiritual 

B. "All his relations abtHe specified· shall not 
have (their names) written 011 the p.lt-tickets and put 
into (the pot). 

C. "One who has bl'en outcalt for aMiociation 
(with low people) shall not, until he performs the 
expiatory ceremonies, ha \'e (his nallle) chosen for the 
pot-tickC!t. 

D. "One who is foolhurdv ...... !lhall not have (hie 
name) writt~n on the pot ticket to be put into (the 
pot). 

E. "One who hUll stolen the property of others 
shllll not ha ve (his nllmd written lin the pot-ticket to 
he put into (the pot). 

F. "Onc who bas takcn forbidden ,fishes of any 
kind t and who has bl'COllle pure hy performing the 
ghl'e expiation t 8hl\I\ not to the ell<l of his life hAve 
(his IIllt1lC) written on the ptlt-tkket to be put into 
(the pot) fOT the committces. 

G. "One who has cOlllmitted .... Sillll and htll 
hecome pure hy performing eXl?iA(ory cerelllonies; 

H. "One hn Ylllg been II YllInge pest htlR ix'('ome 
pure hy performing expiator! ceremonies; 

1. 'One who is gUlltl 0 incest and has he<'oltlt 
pure hy performing expmtory ceremonies: all those 
spccified shnll not to the end of their liveR, have 
(their IJllmes) writtelJ 011 the pot·tickd to he put into 
I the pot) for (nny of tilt') committees." 

(Lines \1-11). "Excluding these thus specified, 
names shall be written for 'pot-tickets' in the thirty 
wArd!land each of the wuros ill thellC twe!ve atreets 
(of llttaramallur) ~hall prepAre a Reparate cove.ring 
tiekt't for (each of the) thirty wards handled separately. 
(These tickets?) IIhall be put into a pot. When the 
pot-tickets have to he drawn a full meeting of the 
great assembly ~ including the young and old 
(mcmher~), shall he eOllvened. All the telllpie 
priests (namhimai), who happen to he in the village 
on the day, shall without allY exceptiou, whatever, 
he caused to he scated ill the inner hall, (where) the 
great assemhly (meet). In the midst of the temple 
priests, one of thelll who hnppens to he the eldest, 
qllllJl stand up and lift that [lOt, looking upward. so 
as to iJC ql!en by all people. )nc ward (i.e., lhe packet 
representing iLl .. hall1w taken out by /lily youn/{ boy 
stunding close, who U(}"s lIot know what is lD.ide 
and shall be transferred to nnother (empty) pot and 
sllllken. From this pot one ticket shall he drawn (by 
the young hoy) and mnde over to Lhp. arhitrator 
(MAdhYll!lthu.) While tnking charge of the ticket thul 
given (to him) the nrhitrator shall receive it on thq 
palm of his hand with the five fingeTII open. He shall. 
read out (the name on) the ticket thus received. 
Thc ticket read hy him shall (alllO) be read out by alt 
the priests present ill the hall. Tht: nalllcs thus read 
out slwll be put dowll (and accepted). Similarly one 
man shall be chosen fur (each of ) the thirty ward •. " 

(LinCH 11-13). "Of the thirty men thu. cho.en, 
those who bad (previously) heen Oil the 'garden 

teacher, and (5) associating with anyone guilty of 
these crimes; Manu XI, 55. 

• This evidently refers to the fore-going enumera
tion of relations. 

t Manu (XI, 57) declares this as equivalent to 
drinking intoxicating liquor. 

:t Krtaprayascitta il perhaps a mi.take (or 
ghrtaprayascitta.. Manu prescribes the drinking of 
hot ghee as an expiation for BillS more than once; see 
for instance XI, 215. 

t The anembly here gets the epithet tiruvadiyal' 
'their ma.;e.tiee,' which i. omitted in the tJlllnslation. 
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committee' and 011 the 'tank committee'; those .who 
are advanced in leaming, and those who are advanced 
in age, shall be chosen for the annual committee : • 
of the rest twelve s4all be taken for the 'garden commit
tee' and the remaining six shall form the 'tank com
mittee'.. These last two committees shall be 
chosen by the Karai. t The great men of these three 
committees thus (cho/len) for them shall hold office for 
(1111 three hundred and sixty days and then retire. 
When one who is on the committees is found guilty of 
(any) offence, he shall be removed (at once) .. Por 
ilppointing the committees after these have retircd 
the members of the 'committee for supervision of 
justice' in the twelve streets (of Uttaramallur) shall 
con.vene an assembly (k~ri):t with the help of the 
!irlJ\t~at()r. T~e commIttees shall be appointed by 
drawmg pot-t!Ckets. . . according to 
this order of settlemcnt." 

(Lines 13-1Q)'.'Por the '~P/.lnca varn cOlllmittec' and 
t~e 'gol.d commi~tee' names sl~all hc writtcn for pot
~ICke~s III the thIrty war~s, th!rty (packets with)cover
It:1g tickets shall be deposIted (lIJ a pot) and thirty pot
t!ckets shall b.e drawn (as previously describc(I). 
F rom (these) thIrty tickets twelve mcn shall he select
ed. Six out of twelve (thus) chosen shall form the 
'gold comm.ittec' and thc (remuining) six the 'I'anca
vara,.comnllttce': § When drawing pot-tickets- for 
these two commIttees next year the. wards which 
have been already represented (during the year in 
question) on these cOlllll1ittee~; shall he cxcludcd and 
the selection made from the remaining wards by 
drawing the kari. II One who has ridden on an ass '1 

.• The accusat.ive Samvaisllra-variyarniyu\11 has 
to he taken in the sense of Slll11vatsara-variyar-aga. 

t Karai in Tamil mcans 'stain, hllnk, shore, 
horder, speech.' The expreRSion Knrai katti which 
is here used, must be synonymous with kara;-parittu 
in linc 15. Thes.e two -term!! app'cn~ to denote some 
me.thod, of sel~ct\On somethtnl{ .!lke oral expression of 
oplmo~ :whIch may be dertved . from the meaning 
'speech I gIven for the word Knnu by Winslow. 
, ~ Por this meaning of the word Kuri see South 
Indian I.n.scr!ptions, VoI.III, p.17; compare also 
perunguTI 111 !tne 15. 
: ~ ~rofessor K~ilhorn translates 'Panca Vara' by 
commIttee offhe. Rp. Ind. Vol. V, p. 138. But as 
the number of members ofthis committee is fixed at 
six luter on in this inscription this trnnslation cannot 
be accepted. Perhaps it supervised the five committees 
(punca varn) of the vil}age. It is possihle that oriJ!:i
nany there were only five committees in a village and 
the wc;>rk of these was supen-ised by the Pancn V ura 
comlnttce .. In the Telugu country it appears to have 
been a spoctnl honour to he placed on this committee 
and this honour was pr()bflhly due to its supervising 
the work of the other committees. Later 011 the nUIl!
ber of villuge cOlllmunities slI'ems to have hee~ increased 
and there appear to ba\'e 'lleen more than five com
::littees. Even af~er t~,is l!-Itemtioll the ori~inalname 

Panca Varn vanymn gIven to the superVIsing com-
mittee was probahly retained unaltered. . 

II See note 3 on page 144. 
Riding on an ass is apparently a punishment 

'and one who has committed forgery shall not .have 
(his name) written on the pot-ticket to be put (into 
the pot ). " . 

II Any arbitrator who possesses honest earnings 
shall write the accounts ·(ofthe village). No account
ant shall be appointed to that office again befare,he 
submits his accounts· (for the period during which 
he was, in office) to the great men of the big committee 
and (is declared) to have bten honest. The accounts 
which one has been writing he shall submit himself, 
and no other accountant shall be chosen to close his 
accounts." (Line 16) "Thus frolm this year onwards, 
as long as the Moon and Sun endure, committees'8hall 
always. be appointed by 'pot-tickets' alone. To; this 
effect was the royal letter received and shown (to us~, 
graciollsly issued by the Lord of Gods, the emperor, 
one who is fond of learned mtll, the wrestler with 
elephants, the crest jewel ofhen>es whose acts (i. e:, 
gifts) (resembles thosc of the) cdestial tree, the glo
rious Parakesarivarman." 

(Lines 16-17) "At the royal command Karanjai 
Kondaya-kralllltvittahhattan alias Somaciperuman of 
Rrivanganagar in Purangammbhlti Nadu t a distriCt 
of the Cola Country Rat with (us) and thus caused ~ 
(this settlement) to be made." . 

(Lines 17-1R) We, the (members of the) assembly of 
Ottarameru-Chaturvedimangalanl made (this) settle
ment for the prosperity of our village in order that 
wicked men may perillh and the rest may prosper:" 

At the order 01 the great men sitting itlthe assembly 
I, the arbitrator Kadadipottan Sivakkuri-Rajamalla
mllngalapriyan thus wrote the settlement. 

These inscriptions as pointed out belong 
to 911 A. D. to 921 A. D. 

It is interesting to observe that ladies 
were eligible for election and a lady was a 
member of a committee of justice. -(Report 
for 1910, section 35, p. 98.) Other village 
assem blies a ppea r to have consisted of culti
vators and merchants. The archreplogi_l 
superintendent surmises that the same 
rules applied to them, except knowledge of 
the Vedas. (Report for 1912-1913, p.98.) 

After this who can say that representa
tive institutions and self-government are 11-
foreign irn porta tion ? 

for some offences; it is illlplien. in Manu (XI, 202) that 
driving iri fI wagon drawn by an ass is It sin. 

* The word Kallakku is unnecessarily repeated 
after Kuda in line 15. -' 

t According to t.he large Leyden plates. which 
~ also mention Vanganagar (1_141, f) this district ~-
longed to Arumolideva Valanadu. " 

t The latter settlement appear. to, have. bee~ 
actually drawn up by tbe King's officer and f\?rmaUy 
accepted by the assembly. 
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A STATE BANK FOR INDIA 

MR. Montagu, the Under-Secretary of 
State for India, in the course of his 
last Budget Speech in the Hous(> of 

Commons ( August 7, 1913) made the 
following observations on the State Bank 
project :-

"He was precluded from dealing with many things 
ill the financial world, hecause they were now ell
gaged, with the assistance of fl strongly IIlllnllcd 
Royal Commission, under the presidency of Mr. 
Austen Chamberlain, in exploring the system of 
finance with a view to seeing if a svstem which had 
not been revised for many veal's and which had been 
p'artly inherited from our 'predecessors, thc' old EH~t 
India Company, could not he improYCd. Although 
it was one of the matters which was bl'ing il1\'esti
gated there was one fact he wished to mention. Frotll 
time to time' proposals had been Jlut j()nYHrd, and 
had, in theory at any rate found nccelttance both here 
and in India for the c~tablishll1ent of II State Bunk. 
Such a bank would relieve the Indin OtJicc of n 
very large alllount of commercial and fiuHncial work 
whIch it proposed, and would perhaps find a solution 
of many of the difficulties which critics had from time 
to dUle pointp.d out. The Secretary of StHtl' wn~ of 
opinion that the tIme had now c01l1e for the J'('cl!nsi
deration of the proposals for the establishment of II 

State Bank which would act as custodian for " Inrgl' 
ijart of the Government Bulances, manage the paper 
currency, and take part in the snle of drafts on India 
for meeting the Secretarl of State's requircments. 
The subjects had been (hscussec1 in a Memorandum 
prepared by the Assistant Under-Secretary of the 
India -Office (Mr. Lionel Abrahams), and the Secre
tary of State, without committing himself in any way 
upon the subject, harl directed that Mr. Ahrahams 
should present his Memorandum for the consideration 
qfthe Royal Commission, and he would welcome the 
oonsideration of the Royal Commission, as he held the 
view that it clearly came within its terms of 
t'eft:rence. " 

It should be remembered that a scheme 
for the establishment of a Central Bank of 
India was discussed from 1899 to 1901 in 
correspondence between the Secretary of 
State and the Government of India. 

The Indian Currency Committee of 1898-
99 presided over by Sir Henry Fowler, was 
told by several witnesses that the banking 
resources of India had not kq>t pace with 
the growing requirements of the country, 
and that the establishmen't of the gold 
standard by making sovereigns and half 
sovemgns legal" tender should be accom
~ by the creation of a central bank. 

11 

Sir Evcrard Hamhro, in It separnte note 
appended to the I{eport of that Committee, 
drew attention to the fnet that it has been 
I'ollsidered wisc in Europe to t'ntrust the 
carrying out of l'urrclll'Y In \\'Sf 0 hanks 
established or strengthcned for that pur
pose. Such a bank could carry out :.:urrellCY 
regulations in a more eficctive way a1l(1 in 
a manner more ill harmony with tIle tt'ade 
wants of the c()untrv than flll\' GO\'ernment 
departmcnt, 1!owc\'cr well -m)ministercd. 
He therefore ad voea ted the estahlishment 
of 'some institution having ample fadlitie8 
at its disposal, and frallll'd on sOI11ewhat 
similar lines, to those of either the Bank of 
England or to the Bank of France.' 

In prese11ting the Indian Budget to the 
Housc of Commons in August 1 H99, Lord 
George II II milton the thcn Secreta ry of ~tn tc 
associated himself with Mr. Hamhro'!'! 
rccommendation, and sai(l that the expOl·t 
tradc of India was heing financed on too 
narrow a cash hasis. Lord Curzon's Gov
ernment in replying to Lord George Humil
tnn's lkspatch to01< up the projcct with zest 
and ohs('rved that for the purpose of dree
tivc mainteIHlllc~' o1'thc gold standard such 
a hank, with a large st('rling capitnl, would 
be a very powcrful support to the State. 

When Sir Clinton Dawkins, as' soon as 
he had introduced his first Budget, left 
India to accept the tcmpting oller of a 
partnership hy the American multi-million
aire, the latc Pierpont Morgan, the pro
ject did not reccivt: the ardent support of 
Sir Edwanl Law, his successor. The dis
cussion carne to an end flS is shown in the 
following extract from a Despatch from the 
Secretary of State to the Government of 
India dated 26th July 1901 :-

"You have come reluctantly to the conclusio/l that 
the circumstances are ullfavoul'ahlc t() thc policy of 
pressing on the centraliAation I!Chemc at the pre~ent 
time. This opinion I consider myl!e1f boulld to accept; 
but I a1{ree with your Exccllclll'y that it will he dis
tinctly advisable, as soon as ma,Y be pradicable, to 
establish a Central Hank in IndIa. for the reasons 
given in your letter and in Sir Edward Law', able 
minute:; and I request tl-.at this object may he kept 
in view, and that the IICbeme may be rel1ved whenever 
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there is a possibility of it! being successfully carried 
out." 

As Lord Crewe has authorised Mr. Lionel 
Abrahams of the India Office to elra w up a 
scheme as he is satisfied that further consi
deration at the present time of a State 
Bank is very desirable, it is of the utmost 
importance that this question should he 
well disl'ussed from the Indtan point of view. 
In this article I propose to deal with the 
schemes of Mr. Alfred De Rothschild, Sir 
Edward Holden, and Mr. Lionel Abra
hams: to examine the grounds upon which 
the amalgamation of the Presidency Banks 
is advocated: and enumerate the conditions 
a stron~, national State Banl<, should ful
fil if it 1S to serve solely Indian interests 
and command the confidence of the Indian 
public. 

Mr. Alfred De Rothschild outlined a 
scheme~n his Statement as follows:-

Central Bank to be formed with al'apital 
of £14,000,000, (to he held partly in gold 
and partly in securities) and power to 
issue notes against the whole of it. If 
possible the Presidency Banks to be fused 
with the Central Bank. The latter to 
hold Government balances: to have the 
right to import silver for coinage free of 
duty, and to share in profits of coinage: 
to take no part in exchange business, but 
to confine itself to internal operations and 
lending to the Government on deficiency 
bills: to take such precautions for protect
ing its gold as are taken by the Banks of 
France and Germany. In the event of the 
Central Bank's supply of gold running 
short, the Government to 'come to the 
rescue to the extent of £10,000,000 
sterling. ' 

Sir Everard Haluhro in his note men
tions two quite different services to be 
rendered by the bank, viz. :-(1) To assist 
in giving effect to any regulations having 
th~ convertibility of the n:.pee in view, and 
(2) to expand the banking facilities of India 
111 time of pressure and to curtail them in 
time of slackness. 

Mr. Alfred Dt' I~othschild mentions the 
following as the principal amongst the 
multifarious advantages of such a bank :-

1. A large sum of gold would be immediately 
provided. 

2. This 8um would be found bv privllte enterprise 
and without recourse to a Go'vernml'nt loan thus 
avoiding a further heavy permancut charge upon the 
revenues of the country. 

3. By the establishment of the Bank, the machinery 
'would at once be provided for the maintenance of a 

gold currency and for the condnct of operations con
nected therewith, which can be far better carried out 
by an institutiun of thi5 description than by a govern· 
mental department, especially as regards the gradual 
accumulation of a further stock of gold. 

4. The mbintenance of a st~ady rate of discount. 
Moncy could nev~r be dear in the principal centres of 
India for more than a few hours, namely, the time 
occupied in the exchange of telegr!lIIJll, because, if a 
million sterling were paid into the 8aqk of England 
(presuming the latter to be the agents ofthe Bank 
of India, which no doubt would be the case), the bank 
of India "n being telegraphically advised, wOld.d a.t 
once havc a right to issue £1,000,000 in notes, er to, 
give out gold certificates pending the arrival of the 
hullion itself. I am aware that telegraphic transfers 
of this kind can now be made through the agenc,Y 
of the Government: but without convertibility, It 
is not certain that the money could be had back when 
required. 

5. The establishment of the Bank would tend to 
creale confidence in the public mind as to the security 
and permanence of the currency system, and would 
consequently he effectively instrumental in directing to 
India the flow of capital which is so desirahle for the 
increase of her prosperity.-

Sir Edward Holden, in his speech from 
the chair, at the annual general meeting 
of the London City and Midland Bank, on 
24th January 1913 said:-

"We arc 1I0W experiencing the inflow of guld to 
India, but we have hefore us the more difficult 
problem of how the gold is to be made to flow out 
from India. Some believe that an outflow can never 
be brought about 011 economic lines unless money be 
made cheaper in India than at prescnt. While money 
rules for a certain period of the year upto 8 per cent. 
in India, we cannot expect the bank rate in London 
to be effective in attracting gold from India in the' 
saJlle way ItS frol11 other countries. If a Bank, similllJ 
to the Bank of France, were established in India with 
numerous branches in different parts of the country, 
and f()Uowed up by a greater development of sonnd 
banking institutIOns, then credit would be created 
by means of loans, discounting and borrowing 
facilities would be increased, 8 per cent. banI[ 
rates would disappear and n channel would be 
provided for making the rates responsive to inter· 
national monetary conditions." , 

The Times in an article on "A State 
Bank for India" of the 14th March 1913 
wrote: 

"A central institution, with substantial capital, 
should be allowed under the supervision of the India 
Office to have an agency in London to transftct 
ordinary business, especially business connected with 
the maintenance of the Gold Standard. Given a State 
Bank with large capital and plenty of resources, the 
Government could keep its headquarter's balances ,in 
bank custody without any apprehension of monetary 
disturbances in consequence of withdrawals, and on 
the other hand, it would be able to depend on the 
Bank to advance money if the needs o( the State 
momentarily required the assistance." 

• C-9222. Minutes of Evidence of the I.ndi&n 
Currency Committee of 1898. Part II,~P. 186. " 
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The Times of India expresses its idea 
thus :-(llth April 1913) 

"If those who advocate the creation of a State 
Ban.k would f~ce the situation squarely by concen
tratmg attentIOn on that aspect of the question, 
and by working in the direction of combining within 
the ambit of the proposed Bank the Paper Currencv 
Department and the Gold Standard Reserves as well 
as the Treasury Balances at horne and in India, and 
t)1e home remittances of Government, more practical 
results would be Iikdy to ensue than by endeavours 
to bring about an amalgamation of the Presidency 
Banks." -

I have quoted these extracts to shuw the 
diversity of views and vagueness as to 
the duties that should be entrusted to a 
State Bank and the advantages to be 
expected from so entrusting them. As the 
scheme of Mr. Lionel Abrahams is based un 
the assumption that a State Bank, if 
formed at all, will be formed by the amal
gamation of the three existing Presidencv 
Banks-the Bank of Bengal, the Bank ~f 
Bombay, and the Bank of Madras, it 
would be more fruitful to review the 
working of these Banks and the part they 
play, before offering any remarks on the 
scheme of their amalgamation. 

On the 31st March 1912, the Capital 
and Reserves of the Presidency Banks were 
as follows :-

Bank of 
Bengal 

£ 
Capital .... 1,333,000 
Reserve .... 1,200,000 

Bank of 
Madras 

£ 
400,000 
353,000 

Bank of Total 
Bombay 

£ .t 
667;'000 2,400,000 
707,OUO 2,2CU,OOO 

Total .... 2,533,000 753,000 1,a74,{)OO 4,660,000 

The last weekly statements published 
by the Banks in March 1912, showed the 
Government balances held by them as 
follows :-

Bank of Bank of Bank of Total 
Bengal Ma£dras Bombav 

£ £ - £ 
1,278,000 708,000 1,142,000 3,128,OOU 

. The operations of the Banks of Madras 
and Bombay are confined to their res
pective presidencies, and the Bank of 
Bengal's field of work covers the rest of 
India including Burma. 

The business of the Presidency Banks is 
governed by the. Presidency Banks Act, No. 
XI of 1876 as amended by Acts V of 1879, 
XX of 1800, and I .of 1907 passed by the 
Governor-General.oflndia in Council. 

- Sections 24, 2t; Slld 27 ·of this Act lay 
down that the number of Directors must be 
not less than six or more than nine. Two 
senior directors must go out of office at the 
I!iJ1Dqal general meeting, but may be 

re-elected. The qualification of a director is 
the holding of unencumbered stock and 
shares of the Bank to the nominal amount 
of at least Rs. 10,000 (£ 667) in his own 
right. 

Section 36. The Banks are authorised 
to carryon the following kinds of 
business :-

(a) The grant of advances, loaM, and 
credits on the security of (1) stocks, bonds, 
etc., issued by the British Government, the 
Secreta ry of State for India, the Government 
of India, guaranteed and assisted Indian 
Railway Coillpanies, Municiflal and Local 
hodies of various kinds ill Illdul, (2) bullion 
or other goods deposited with or assigned 
to the Bank, of which the documents of 
title or so (It-posited and assigned, (3) 
accepts bills of cxchange and promissory 
notes of two or more persons or- tinus not 
eonnel'tcd with each other in general 
patrnership. The Bank of Madrasll1ayalso 
hmd on Ce)' 1011 GO\'Cnlment securities, but 
may not hold such securities, whether as 
or for Inans in excess of the amount of the 
deposits nt its Ceylon branch. Advances 
and loans may be granted to the Govern
ment without slJecific security. 

(b) The rea ising of securities mention
ed in (u) when occasion arises. 

(bb) Loans to Courts of Wards for a 
period of not more than six months on 
the security of.t:states under their charge. 

(c) The drawing, discounting, buying 
and 3elling of bills of exchange and other 
negotiahle s('('luities payahle in India or 
Ceylon. 

(d) Investing ill any stt)cks, bonds, etc. 
mentioned in (ll) and selling them whe~ 
required. But the Banks of Bengul and 
Bombay may not invest in securities ofthe 
Government of Ceylon. 

(e) The issue of bank post-bills and 
letters of ('reciit payable in India or Ceylon 
provided that they are not payable to the 
bearer on demand. 

(f) The buying and selling of gold and 
silver. 

(g) The receiving of money on deposit 
ana current account. 

(h) The custody of plate, jewels, title 
deeds, &c. 

(i) The selling of propert)' which may 
come to the bank in satisfactlOn of any of 
its claims. 

<.i) The transa~ti?g of pecuniary agency 
busmess on commlSS1on. 

(k) Acting as agent on commission to . 
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buy and sell securities, to receive the princi
pal and dividends, and to remit prmcipal 
and di vic1ends at the risk of the owner by 
bills of exchangc payable either in India 
or elsewhere. 

(l) Dra wing bills of exchange and grant
ing letters of credit payable out of India at 
a usance not exceeding six months to meet 
such bills or letters of credit. 

(m) Borrowing money in India and 
giving security for such loans. 

(n) Doing things incidental or subsi
diary to the kinds of business mentioned 
above. 

(0) Transacting business for the 
Government. 

Section 37 :-A Presidency Bank maynot 
grant loans or advances :-

(a) For more than six months. (b) On 
the sccurity of stock or shares of the Bank. 
(c) On the security of landed property, 
subject to the exception mentioned in 36 
(bb) above. Id) It may not, except on the 
security of the stock and bond s, &c., men
tioned under (1) in the summary of36 (a) 
above, or of bullion or goods, discount bills 
for any individual or firm to an amount in 
the whole at any time the limit prescribed 
by the Bank's bye-laws. 

The bye-laws of the Presidency Banks 
were re-revised in 1907. 

The agreements between the Government 
and these Banks provide that the Presi
dency Banks are to transact general busi
ness for the Government at their Head 
Offices and certain branches: that they are 
to receive specified remuneration: that the 
Government is not bound to retaill at the 
Banks any particular sum; but that if its 
balance at the Head Office of any of the 
three banks falls on any day below a speci
fied minimum, it is to pay the Bank interest 
at the lowest rate chargeable on such day 
by the said Bank to the public for loans 
recoverable on demand The remuneration 

. of the three banks and the minimum 
balances that they are to hold for the 
Government at their Head Office without 
charging interest are as follows :-

Remuneration Amount of Balance 
per annum below which in-

£ terest becomes 
payable. 

Bank of Bengal 2,900 233,300 
Bank of Madras ROO 120,000 
Bank of Bombay 800 133,000 

The revision of these agreements is, as 
Mr. Abrahams says, now under the consi
deration {lfthe Government ofIndia. 

I n actual practice the Government of 
India is much more liberal to the Banks 
than the agreements provide for. They 
usually keep at the head offices of the three 
banks the following amounts much in 
exC'ess of the high minimums :-

£ 
Bank of Bengal ·467,000 to 533,000 
Bank of Madras A little over 133,000 
Bank of Bombay 267,000 to 333,000 

On the flotation of a loan, and in special 
cases, the amounts are increased. 

At times of great stringency in the 
Money Market, the Government of India 
grant loans at interest to the Presidency 
Banks. 

Another form of assistance given by the 
Government to the Presidency Banks is 
that as an encouragement to the opening 
of new branches, a minimum balance a~ a 
branch is guaranteed for a number of 
years. 

On 31 st March 1913 the Presidency 
Banks handled Government Cash Balances 
to the extent shewn below:-

No. Amount 
Head Offi~es of 

Presi(ieney Ranks 3 1,595,400 
Branches of Presidency Banks 35 2, 156.600 

Inspite of all these advantages, the 
Presidency Banks were on many occasions 
unable to meet the demands of the Govern
ment. In the decade between 1860anJ 
1870 the disadvantage of depositi-ng all 
excessive amount of the Government 
balances in Presideney Banks had been 
illustrated by two cases: 

(1) On 9th December 1863, the Bank 
of Bengal held a Government balance of 
£2968000' and its cash assets consisted 
oniy of'£1,OOO,OOO (a spec~fied coin reserve 
against Government depOSits) ~nd £998,O~0 
a vailable against the rema111der of !ts 
liabilities to the Government and lts 
liabilities to private depositors. The 
Government found difficulty in. w.~thd~aw
ing money standing to its credl~. for 
about eight or ten weeks the anxiety was 
very serious.' (Sir C. Trevelyan). 

(2) The position of the old 13ank of 
Bombay was unsatisfactory from 1~63 
until its liquidation with a loss of capital 
of about £\,900,000 in 1868: In 1865 
and in 1867 there were large wlthd!~wa18 
by the public, and on e.ach oc.ca81on the 
Government had to promlse assIstance to 
preven~ or ch~ck pamc. . ' 

Simtlarly 111 1874, at a time when the 
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Government had a balance of £1,000,000 
at the Bank of Bombay, the Bank remon. 
strated against the proposed withdrawal 
of£350,OOO, and the withdrawal was 
postponed. 

This incident was the immediate cause of 
the establishment of Government Reserve 
Treasuries at Calcutta in 1876, and at 
Madras and Bombay in 1879. 

The Government deposits bear a high 
proportion to the Capital and Reserye and 
the cash of the Presidency Banks. The 
percentages of Government deposits (a) to 
Capital and Reserve and (b) to cash at the 
dates mentioned in the last three years 
were as follows: 

Bank of 
Bengal 

Percentage of 
Government 
Deposits to 

Bank of 
11udras 

Bank of 
Bombay 

Percentagt: (.f l'crct:ntal-{c of 
Government I;o\'ernlllent 
Deposits to Deposits to 

Capital and Capital amI Capital alld 
Reserve Cash l<eservc Ca .. .,h Rc~er\'t!' ('a~h 

1910 • 
March ... 51'9 87'9 
December .. , 47 34'5 

1911 

ii4':l 44'() ~11'G 56'3 
67'6 39'5 14.'2 :l4'S 

March 54'9 36'3 6S'H 121'0 84'H 4G'" 
December ... 60'4 28'9 58'5 35'5 iiZ'4 Zil'a 

1912 
March .. , 50'5 29 U:l'S 57 :'1:\ 3ii'S 
December ... 51'7 2U'1 52'4 :i8'H q :n':l 

These banks have not like most of the 
Great English Joint Stock Banks or some 
Indian J aittt Stock Banks uncalled capital. 
This and the high percentages . shown 
above are strong arguments aga1l1st a 
large increase in the amount of Government 
money deposited with the Presidency 
Banks. 

The Presidency Banks, the English and 
Foreign Exchan-ge Banks, ~ndian J ~int 
Stock Banks, and private Indian bank~ng 
firms and agencies constitute the bank1l1g 
machinery of India. . 

The Presidency Banks, &.~ has already 
been shown, confine their &.~tivities to 
Government business, local trade, and 
their foreign banking business owing. to 
charter restrictions is a negligible. q.uanttty. 

These Banks, literally subsldlsed by 
the State, clamour for more money to be 
placed at their disposal and access to the 
London Market, 

The English and foreign Exchange 
Banks, t'onduct the external exchange 
business of the country and also do local 
business in places where tbey fla ve offices. 

These hanks ",hidl play an importunt 
part ill financing India's foreign trade 
are :-Chartered Bank of India, Australia 
and China, Delhi lind London Bank, 
Hongkong amI Slnnghai Banking Cor
poration, National Bank of India; M~r
cantilI.' BanI, of India, Eastern Bank, 
Comptoir National d' Escol11pte de Puris, 
Yokohama Specie Bank, Deutsche-Asiatic 
Bank, International Banking C01]IOrntion 
and Russo-Asiatic Bank. The following 
figures show their position :-

.l,' 
Capital, ){csen-c nnd I{est 22,HOO,OOO 
Deposits in India 1ti,:.!OO,OOO 
Cash in India 2,i'<HO,OOO. 

Thc position of these Exchm1ge Banks, 
so far as India is concerned, is lIot so strong 
as these figures appear b show for the 
foll()\".ing reasons :-

(1) They are all Hanks ,with Head 
Offices out of India. 

(2) The cash they hold in India is of 
very limited amount and represents only a 
small fraction of their liabihties to private 
depositors in India. 

The uther Banks an' nineteen joint stock 
hanks with 

1: 
Capital 1,1<!7,(}()O 
I<csc."VC al1d Rt'st H70.0()() 
J)cJl(J~i!" 17,100,000 
Cash 1 ,SIIH,OOO.* 

In addition to tilcse, there are private 
Indian indigenous banking and quasi
banking' firms, some of them of larE!e means 
and connections; money-lenders lik~ the 
Seths, Marwaris, Nattu-Kottai Chetties, 
Bunyas, Shroff's, Mahajans; and corpora
tions like the Nidhis, funds, land and mort
gage banks. These arc the agencies that 
furnish credit (and form the banking machi
nery) to the Indian population. 

S. V, DORAISWAMI. 
(To be COl1cluded.) 

Slatistical Abstract relating to British India 
1910. 
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THE MURIAS 

THE Murias are one of the manyabori
. ginal tribes of the Central Provinces. 
They occupy the forest tracts of 

South Chanda and the Bustar State. They 
are akin to the Kumars and Bhumias of 
Chattisgarh and the Gonds who range 
from Hoshangabad in the north to Chanda 
division in the south. 

They are well-built in body and are of 
medium heigpt. The study of the form of 
their heads clearly shows that they are of 

·dolicho-cephalic type. Some of them are 
brown in complexion, while others are 
black' Most of them have weB-cut Cauca
sian features and arc generally robust and 
healthy. 

The Murias are to a great extent dull and 
far from being able to grasp things easily. 
All the same they are very ind ustrious,cheer
ful, honest and obedient. They are not sober 
in their habits: both men and women keep 
drinking 'toddy and Mahua liquor inces
santly and chew large quantities of tobacco. 
They smoke :.-very little and use a kind of 
green leaf-pipe. It resembles the pipe of 
the North American Indian, which is des
cribed by the American poet Longfellow 
in his famous poem "Hiawatha." They 
keep their huts very clean; and like the 
Europeans they use a certain kind of 
medicinal leaf as a substitute for Bromo
paper. Theft, rape, and adultery are very 
rare amongst them. Prostitution is absent, 
and adultery is not tolerated. 

The M urias do not recognise the insti
tution of caste: and social distinctions 
are built upon 'wealth and rank in life. 
They observe no restrictions as to dining 
and marrying among the various members 
of their own community. They have 
neither the Panchama nor the scavenger
ing class amongst them. The village pigs 
look after sanitation. Unlike the aborigi
nal Gonds they freely partake food prepar
ed by others. They are not troubled with 
thoughts of touch and sight pollution. 

Their staple food consists of rice, maize, 
millet, vegetables, salads A.nu many wild 
roots, such as Boddi ~udda, Nalla !ifUdda 
and ChenlSia gudda, whIch is an intOXIcant. 

Besides they eat some of the jungle fruits 
such as Moralipalldu, PaJapandu, and 
Thunikikaya. Palapandu is full of a kind 
of milky juice and is very tasty. In addi
tion to these they pick up every year a kind 
of wild root called Tikura root. It 
is believed that they can not find 
it if they do not go naked in search 
of it. Before the root is purified, it 
acts as a poison and when crows and 
birds feed on it they succumb in a few 
minutes. All the same after purification 
excellent flour can be made out of it. It 
cool" the system, and fine sweets can be 
made out of it, even though the Murias 
make only gruel from its tlour~ They use 
Mahua seed oil both in the preparation of 
their food and in bathing. They prepare 
gruel or Polenta from rice, ragi, mango 
kernels, tamarind seeds, wl1ile maize and 
millet are made into a kind of puddi~ 
called Guttaca which they take during mid
day and night. Early in the morning 
tlefore they start for work t4ey take gruel. 
Usually a bolus of pounded chillies serves 
as sauce. Leaf-cups serve ~s plates and 
scooped out dried water gourds are used 
as mugs for drinking at home, for carry
ing water while travelling and at work 111 
the fields. They have not advanced so far 
in the culinary art as to be· able to pre
pare sweets, puddings, etc. Notwithstand
lUg they prepare sweet dishes by mixing 
jaggery and chenna and ~lso fried Mahua 
flowers and minced onIOns. When they 
entertain their friends and relatives at 
home, they feed them with rice, pork and 
mutton. On marriage occasions they feed 
them with rice, pork, fowl and a large 
quantity of palmyra toddy and Mahua 
hquor. During funerals they eat beef and 
drink no toddy. As a rule they do not eat 
certain vegetables, maize and ghee before 
performing the ceremonies connected with 
them. . 

The M urias are almost naked. The 
men wear their hairs long and never tje 
them into knots. 'their clothing consists 
of t.urbans, modesty lieces and blankets. 
The women tie roun their waists a short 
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loin cloth and wear no petticoats. Like 
the Singalese of Ceylon the women always 
wear wooden combs on their heads and 
tattoo their faces, especially the foreheads. 
Both men and women wear ornaments 
such as rings, trinkets, ear-rings of brass 
and l1ecklaces of glass beads. Here we 
really see there is a market for German 
beads. On ceremonial occasions the mcn 
wear feathers on their turbans and they 
are not accustomed either to adO! n their 
faces with beauty spots or wear other 
religious marks. 

They live in villages of scattered huts. 
The huts are of two kinds. viz., the long aud 
the short. The long huts are built with a 
number of apartments and are illtel1(led 
for several families, while the short ones 
are for single families and have two apart. 
ments. The household furniture and 
chattels consist of earthen pots and pip
kins for cooking, water-gourds for drink
ing water and gruel, bamhoo boxes for 
keeping valuables and clothes, bamboo 
baskets and winnows for daily use and 
travelling and axes and horns -for offence 
and defence. They have bamboo sockets 
for keeping oil and ghee, and small mud 
saucers for lamps. They use stone mills 
for grinding flour and stone mortars and 
wooden pestles for pounding. During 
nights they sleep in cots woven with 
cocoanut fibre on wooden frames, arounu 
fires lit for the purpose and use wooden 
blocks for pillows like the Japanese of the 
present day. This brings vividly before 
OUr minds the old Celtic homes and the 
picture of their sleeping in a circle round a 
big fire. 

Then passing to their skill in the use of 
arms, we can safely pronounce them to be 
excellent shots. They kill wild boars, 
sambar~, stags, etc., with their bows and 
arrows. They lay nets for tigers and 
panthers, and when they are trapped kill 
them with spears and tridents. Some of 
them have oM-fashioned guns but they 
are very scarce and' fit only to be kept in 
museums. Like the wild tribes of Upper 
Burma they carry about their waIsts 
smaIl swords in leathern scabbards; and 
ther never go out without their axes, 
which they carry on their shoulders. 

The social customs oCthe Murias afford 
US an interesting subject for study. On 
the birth of children, the children of the 
~a~ fed with rice, and women drink 
~ quantiti.esof liquor. The children 

are usually baptised by their grand parents, 
and the foll?\',ing are some oftheir typical 
names :-Inadoo Porivndoo, Stlngadoo, 
Vunjadoo, Banda nnd !\1ukkadoo. 

The Muria marringe is endogamous. 
They do not marry sister's daughters. 
Polygamy is the prevailing- custom. 
Early marringes arc prohibited. Hnd the 
tnarriagenble HhTC for men rnng-l'S fr0111 20 
to 25 while that of women from 16 to 20. 
Widow re-marriage is allowed. The 
marriage is of two kinds, l'iz., (i)l\larrill.ge 
by the consent of cIders and (ii) Marriage 
hy capture. Elders of the family visit 
the bride's party and arrnnge for the 
marria~e and the bride's party entertain 
them, If the proposal is accepted, with rice 
and toddy. But this is rarely donc. 
Only marriage by capture is t~()mmoll. 
If a maiden gh'cs her consent to a young 
man, he carries her a way by fOrt'C 
amidst wails and cril'S. Th,' bride's 
party chase him ancl helabour him and 
his par1 y with sticks for sometime, while 
the bridegroom and his party keep from 
retaliating. When thc beating is over the 
bride's party entertain them with toddy 
and fix the day for the marriage. The 
day is fixed not from the point of view of 
its auspiciousness hut of convenience 
to both parties. The marriages Elre 
usually performed during the - season 
when the palmyras are tapp'ed for tod. 
dy. In cases where the bride is taken 
away agaitJst her wish, the hlood feud 
contmues throughout their life between 
the two parJi,ies. On the day of the mar. 
riage, towaflt.ls the evening, a messenger 
comes from the bride's party and informs 
all of th~ "J.a.pproaeh of the bride and her 
party ... nt is then honored by being fed 
withont fowl and some toddy. Then 
at su~-down the bride and her party arrive 
and they are accommodated In a separate 
hut and fed with 128 seers of rice, pork of 
two pigs, and one fowl, whatever be the 
number of guests. Then they drink liquor 
and dance and sing the whole night 
round bon-fires lit up for the purpose' 
to the accompaniment of drums. Th~ 
dance to a great extent resembles 

. the English dance. And early in the 
morning at about four o'clock, the final 
ceremony is performed. It consists in the 
bridegroom pouring a water-gourd full 
of cold water over the head of the bride 
and the marriage is completed and the 
guests and the bride's party ·return to 
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their homes. No priests or poojaris partici
pate in this ceremony. 

If ~ person dies be is .kept.in state for 
three days, during which t1!f1e. the un
married men and women are !11vlted and 
they qance together for three days conti
nuously. On the morning of the fourth day 
the corpse is car~ied in a b~er by its relatiye~, 
to. a place. putslde the Village, where It ~s 
either buned or burnt. If the person IS 
unmarried he is buried and if married 
burnt. Then the relatives and friends go 
to some other place outside the village, 
sacrifice a bull and partake of the flesh half
roasted. As a sign of mourning they do 
not drinl{ toddy. The first ceremony after 
death is performed at the end of one year, 
but if the relatives are lacking in means it 
is postponed for any length of time. As a 
matter of fad there arc hundreds of Murias 
who bave postponed pcrforming lhe annual 
ceremony oftheir dead for fifteen and six-
teen years toge~her. . 

Theil there IS another pecuhar custom 
of building a new village which we cannot 
pass by. Som~tim.es vyhe~ ~hey find their 
village aboundmg ltl evIl spmts they remove 
themselves to a different place. But before 
doing so, the priest accompanied by t.he 
villagers visits the selected p.lace and dIgS 
a pit of about four feet 111 depth and 
tastes the mud. If the tasle IS bitter 
he pronounce.s t~e site to be un~t,. ~ut 
if the taste IS either sweet or 111SlPld, 
he takes one or two eggs; smears 
them with pounded turmeric and red 
powder and buries them in the pit. Soon 
after this the villagers bathe and return, 
when the priest pronounces some charms 
and heaps up a small qu~ntity of paddy 
over the pit and covers It with a basket. 
When that is finished the villagers return 
to their homc!i ; but visit the place early 
next morning once again and take out 
the basket with great ceremony. If the 
paddy is intact and if.thcr.e is no trace of 
white ants, they consl(ier It a good omen; 
and from that day commcnce to build their 
huts i and within a short time a new vil
lage is formed. 

The Muria gets 110 education in the 
shape of school learning ; but gets a kno,,:- . 
ledge of wood-craft through sheer expen
ence. His powers of observation are very 
keen. He can make out from the foot
prints, on the way, thc kind of animal that 
crossed that way, and its movements the 
previous night. If he happens at any time 

to meet tigers and panthers he makes a 
yelling noise and scares them away. He 
has very hazy notions about time, dIstance 
and quantity of things. In a cloudy day 
ifbe IS asked to give the time of the day, 
he holds his right-hand at an angle to the 
shoulders and says that is the time. As 
a matter of fact many of them have no 
idea of their own age. He depends upon 
the cock at night and on the sun during the 
day for ascertaining the time. No Christian 
or othcr mission is at work amongst them 
at present; and the idea of educating 
children in schools is foreign to their minds. 
All the same they are ill no way wanting 
in the knowledge of their hereditary arts 
and crafts. The tracing of animals 
from foot-prints, catching of rabits with 
a pot of live coals, driving birds and pigs 
from the fields by flourishing the flaxen 
whips and whirling the sling and hurling 
the stone from maehans ar,' learnt very 
early both from instinct and bv imitation. 

The 1\1 uria speaks a peculiar language 
of his own. His vocabulary is veryscanty; 
and more than 50 per cent. of the words are 
from Telugu, Tamil and Kanarese. His 
articulation resembles the Persian. It is 
not a written language, and lS almost 
without any literature. He is very fond of 
mllsic and the songs are always composed 
on wild animal, birds and monkeys. 

Having said so much about their education 
and language, let us pass on to the question 
of their occupations. To start with, most 
Murias live by agriculture hunting and 
fishing. But those who do not own lands, 
earn their bread either by labour m tne 
fields or by gettiug themselves employed 
as coolies in the road works of local boards, 
uuder timber contraCtors for floating down 
tim ber in the Goda van and in the forest 
department. The timber contractora pay 
them at one anna per day. The cost of 
food-stuffs has increased during the recent 
years, and inspite of the low standard of 
living they are unable to keep the wolf 
from the door. The miserable state of their 
existence can be best understood by com
paring the average cost of living with that 
of the low wages they earn. In addition 
to this there is another thorn in their lives, 
which has brought ruin to many families 
and caused and is causing much heart-burn
ing. During the sowing season, the so~ 
lend them money m the shape of seeds at 
an exorbitant rate of 'interest. It usuaUy 
ranges from 75 to .90 per cent. For every 6 
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seers of paddy lent, the sowcar gets 16 
seers. Ifth.e ray~t is unable to pay back the 
amount etther to seeds or cash he is 
made to write a bond wherein he agrees 
either to pay back the amount with COI11-

pound interest or to serve the monev
lender for a term of years. There are 
numerous cases where for a debt of ten 
rupees, the rayat is bound down as a 
domestic servant for a period of two vears 
and more. We hope the attention of 
Government will be drawn to this miser
a~le co~dition of the voiceless sul~jects of 
HIS Majesty and urge upon its considera
tion the importance of this suhject. 

The Muria is a polytheist. He worships 
a numher of gods and goddesses. Pant
sunga,Pandu Raja, Vedruatri and Akk,l\'alli 
are some of the prominent \'illnge gods, 
while Thulumuthat and Paehamah arc the 
most important goddesses. 

Some of these village gods and goddesses 
ha ve a history of their own. For instance, 
Pachamah lost her husband soon after her 
marriage and ever since she has remai11l'd a 
wi.dow. She is believed to be the presiding 
deIty of the village protecting their li\'es, 
cattle and crops. After the harvest the grain 
is neither removed from the field nor con
sUI1~ed without performing the Pachamah 
festlval. When the produce is ready to 
be removed to their homes, the)' all join 
tOl5ether. and go for a hunting. If no 
ammal IS bagged they consider it a hac! 
omen and postpone the removal, but if 
one- is shot, they sacrifice fowls to the 
goddess Pachamah and drink toddy and 
make merry over the occasion. -

They do not recognise renunciation 
as a method of salvation and so we 
do not find either Sadhus or Sannvasis 
amongst them. Like other civilised races 
they also have their places of pilgrimage. 
Many of them go to a place ('ailed Sukala 
Narayanam in the Bustar State and make 
votive offerings. 

The Murias observe many festivals 
during the course of the year. Amongst 
the~, th~ Beans festival, Millet and 
Matze festtval, and Ghee festival are the 
most: ~mportant. Every year at ~ovar
tangm near Bopal Patnam a mel a IS held 
for t~ dB;Ys, .d~ring which the Murias 
~ake .. t thetr rehgtous duty to attend the 
Jatra In thousands. 

The priest~ . who propitiate the village 
gods are mc:dIClDe. men. They- do not take 
au]' part eather In the marnage or funeral 

ceremonies of the :\lurias. Their chief func
tion in the socit'ty is to driven wa veviJspirits 
from the village hy their supe-rior know
ledge of witchcraft and to cure people 
of disease. The ~Iurias believe that 
all disease is due to the influence of evil 
spirits, which are bclieV(.'(l to dwell in the 
eaves of huts, hehind and in front of 
ovens and in the bacl< ranI of their com
pounds. The l'ure is usually effected 
through charms, amull,ts a 1111 talismans. 
Sometimes when a large number of them 
fall sick, they attrihute it to the ahundnilce 
of evil spirits and seek the assistance of the 
village priest. He at once l'Ol11eS to their 
aid and fixes a day for driving' them out 
of the vilhlg'('. Then on thl' appninted 
day, the priest eats onc or two raw ('g'gs 
and sucks hloo(l from a living fowl, which 
he tcars to pieces with IllS tceth. Hl'then 
makes a yelling noise a11l1 runs from place 
to place with a hamhoo socket in his hand. 
And by his superior skill it is belie·red that 
he is ahle to catch thcm one hy one Hnd 
put them into the socket. They are led to 
helieve that an evil s~)irit usually aSSumes 
the form of a hlack hml the moment it is 
caught by the priest. When all the spirit~ 
are caught, the villagers gather round a hig 
fire in hIgh glee and the priest hurns the 
socket to asht's before their very eyes with 
the evil spirits in it, to the grt'at relief of all. 
Then as a mark of rejoicing over the occa
sion, th(~y slaughter pigs and hulls nnd 
enjoy a grand feast hy drinking- and dan
cing. 

They propitintc the gods by slaughter
ing pigs amI fowl~ and offering eggs and 
toddv. Some gods are said to be total 
a hstiliners, while others arc occasional 
hibhers. Somctimes when toddy is not 
offered, the god s get prcn'ol{ed, and the 
prie~t gets at once possessed of the gods and 
runs to the llearf'st grog shop and gets 
drunk, and the votaries with great fear 
defray the expense. 

The Muria has no belief either in hell or 
heaven. His range of vision is very narrow 
and is confined to his crops and cattle. 
He believes that after death he becomes 
the sole property of his village god or 
goddess. His idea of good and evil is hased 
on the amQunt of displeasure one gives one's 
villa8'e god, which usually manifests itself 
in hiS breaking his limbs and bones and 
loss of cattle and crops. The idea of charity 
is foreign to his mind. 

N. J. DINADAl"AL. 
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THE CONGRESS AND CONFERENCES AT KARACHI 

(CotJclud«/. ) 

'. 

W HILE referring to the effect of the 
last Congress upon public life in 
Sind, J pointed out the fact in the 

preceding para~ph t hat the Congress had 
mfute(] new hfe in our small province. 
Hence I BUggcsted that other small pro
vim.'C8 and citiea should follow the example 
of Sind in tbis respect, Rnd that Congress 
Icadc!,\ . bould make 8~ial endeavours in 
future to bold tenions of the Jndian 
National Congress in smnll places rather 
than in big cities like Calcutta , Bombay, 
Madnu. etc. It i. gratifying to note that 

Rey, Or. J. T. SlIlld ... rls nd, M. A. 

t~ idea h~8 receh'ed imm«iinte support 
from the nght quarter. It has just been 
notified that through the efforts of Mr. 
Suhba Rno, qen~ral Sci:re~ar~t of the COD
gre", the matnet AS80Cto,tlon ofVizaga_ 
patam bR I resolved to invite: the Congrcu 
to hold its nut sitting the:re. 

The question of the Preside:nhhip of the 
ont Congress is already being diaca88«l in 
the prea. Mn. Annie BC'lant hal IUggest. 
cd to the Commonweal the IItlectioD of 

Lord Ampthill. The: Leader of AUahabad bas 
pointed out the impracticability of the idea 
and has advocated the: appointment of 
Lala Lnjpnt Rai. The Karachi paper 
favours the selection of Mr. Bhupendra 
Nath Basu in view of the Hindu-Maho
medan entellte, which is the question of the: 
day in India at present. The Bombay 
paper shares the latter "iew. The Bombay 
Chrol1icle, while n=ferring to the outstand
ing personaliti eg of the Karachi scssion, 
riJ;!htly makes special mention of Mr. 
Bhut><:ndra Natb Basu besides that oftlle 
PreSident, a nd says ;-

" lt il no aecrct that 1\1.r. Balu th.... work~ 
1II000t Itrcnuoul1l for II ra:rprochement bctwecA tbe 
two great eonllnunitiu. an hi, effort, hAft met with 
an abundant lIIeal ure of luettll. Hil I tlltemClI[ tur 
the repeal ofthe Prcal Aet wal a OIcOIorable one, lUll, 
jUl ti(y;ng hil eontentlOIIJl, and it il hoped that he .. ill 
be 0!Jere(( at ncJrt lear'1 CongrtM • potition from 
which it will be poaihle for him to rcDdcr .till greater 
K rv K:c to wc cau. of Indillll uoity". 

It is now an ope.n secret that he:re in 
Sind as well as amongst many Congras 
leaders in other parts of India tbe: name: of 
Mr. Basu found fayour early last ycar, 
until it became clear that the situation 
demanded a different choice on c:xcc:ptional 
grounds. It is to be hoped that the: sug. 
geatiol1 of the Bombay and Karachi papen 
will be carried out and thul the: l8end 
cause of national uDit>: strengtbeaed. 

Next to the: President and Mr. Ban 
amongst the striking penooaJitieiat Kara. 
chi was the Hon'blc: Mr. BarcbaDdrai 
Vi8bindal ; and while on this nbject attm. 
tion might be drawn to an idea which mut 
have OCCUrrM 1:0 many of the: deleaau. 
who attmdcd the: lalt CODgrnI. ~, 
that Sind dnerves apc:ciaI recognitiOli at 
the hands of Congrc:umeu for hrr pa.t 
effortl to make the Congreaa .... 011 lID&> 
ceAful against such ovcrwhelnrins cxkb 
and in ncb di8tractirrg cin:umltUcea. TIle 
suttCU wud. ,==:titwW 01 
the Hon'ble Mr, ..... 
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UD.~qu~ Kry'm to the Cc;mgrtas cause on 
this ~8110D. call for special consideration; 
and SUMI. Mil ittl fully honoured if her 
First Citizen be accorded the President
'hip of the- Congress in a ncur future. A 
worthy IUCCt'ssor of eminent leaders and 
Congressmen like the la te Hon'ble Mr . 

. Dayaram Jnbmal, the late Hon'ble Mr. 
Oodharam Mulchand and the late Mr. 
Tabilram Khemchand, c. I. H., he is the 
only Sindhi quali6ed for the highest honour 
in the giving of the nation. He bas been a 
staunch Congressman since 188H, and has 
since attendtd all the sessions of the Con
grell, uccpt onc when, he was unavoid
ablyab8ent. It is. to be hoped that the 
CODgreu will not miss the OllJ)Ortunity of 
having a Sindhi in tile! gu lasy of the ~rtat 
patriots adorning its Presidential chair. 

THE MESSAGE OP THB K.UtA.CUI 
CONGRESS. 

From what hal bec-n stated above it 
will be teen tha t the Karachi Congress has 
an important message t o give to the 
country, and that the future political 
progress of India will depend in no small 
measure upon the respon~ made by her 
two great communities to it. The mes
Mge may be summed up ill two words: 
(a) Co-operation, and (b) Toleration, 

(a) After all that has been said at the 
Karachi Congress and the Agra M oslern 
uague as regards the indispensable neces
sity of CQ-opuation at the hands of Hindus 
and M.abomedans, it iB hardly necessary to 
dilate on the point. Suffice it to say that 
it i. an encouraging and eloquent sign of 
the time that tbe Moslem League has come 
to rcaJi.e 10 strongly the necel8ity of inter
communal co-operation, and that the 
moderate and reaaonable programme of 
the Congreu bal in its main features 
rtceind wbole-hearted support a t the 
hand. ofthc M.oa1em League_ With coo
certed etroru 00 the part of Hindus and 
A4ahomcd.au OD the common platform of 
the Coagraa, a.od with the prtaent friendly 
&ad. (ratcrna.l attitude of the Mo~Jlem 
tea .. towanb other communities and it. 
appnciatioa of the paramount necessity 
ofiDt:ft<OlIlIDuaal co-operation al the only 
'b'ae .... of the real and Ja.tinB' advance
meat of tile MoUem commuDity ltlldf-with 
_h bopfal 0IU'r0aIIdi ..... the ideal placed 
Wore tJICo Coacz.na at iu 6rat sitbng in 
l886 ~ ita h.w.t ..... the Ia .. Mr. W. C. 
Boa.loa, ia oa tbc ..... road to realizatioa, 

Mr. Han.ram Vishindaa. 

viz., "the erndicfttion of a ll po,sible race, 
creed or provindlll pl""judicet amongwt all 
lovers of our country, nod the fult develop
ment und consolidation of thOllt R1lt1meou 
of national unity which had tbeir origin in 
ou r beloved Lord Riron" ever.memorable: 
reign"; prov ided, 0 couree, the prnent 
policy of c0':lcili~ti0t!, co-operatio!! and 
concerted o.ebon '1 vlloroully earned on 
ill future. In this connection it i, higbly 
gratifying to note that the great Moslem 
leade.r,-Hi, Highneu the Aga Khan, i, 
fully alive to the necHlity of pe:nieteDt 
efforts in this dirtt-ti on and il mlesmg DO 
opportunity to impress thi, upon the: 
Mahomedan community, a. will be cleal' 
from the following panagt from hit rrpt,. 
to the addre •• of welcome pretenUd to him 
the other day by the Mahomedanl 0( 
Rangoon ;-

"\'ou rdrr to the new ~a.I uftbe ),(~~. 
Cu-optratioll .nth Hied. ..d brotbcrly (OOd-WiD 
to ...... 11 comma.tieI UId IC'CU 01 R~ ... • 
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The Hon'ble )Jr. Han:.ba ndrai Vi,bind.., 
The P"*I'l Congrn. Leader or Sind. 

l"'Iuidenl, Karachi Municipality; Prnident., -
Sind l"\iDdu Sabha. • -

ne«IIary part or ou r work, if we are to get ,alralion. 
1 am glad to KC that the relationl o(tbe two greal 
co.nmuniliH are better tban c\'er now. Dill, gent1e
men, h ... -n too it will n'ut do to mt. We mUll go 
ahead, We mUll haft regular committee. ill ev«y 
town and bamlet ill India of Uindut a nd Mahomedall' 
to adjutt evet}' difficult], at it aritel and to nip in lhe 
bud every dilference bc(orc it it born." 

(b) This co-operation must necessari ly 
depend upon tQlcrlltjOlJ at the hands of 
Mnbomedan III well 8S Hindu leaders. 
We have recently had nmplt; proofs that 
most of the responsible and te<:ogni'iCCI 
Mahomedan leaden ha"e come t o realise 
the necessity of this policy and are working 
for it. being given effect to. I t is to be 
hoped that they will rMouble their efforts 
in this direction. As for Hindu leaders they 
have from the inception of the Congress 
ehown great foresight in this connection 
a~ bave carned o~t th~s policy in prac
bce a8 far 88 pOSSible 10 ord er t o contri
bute to the buildin~4Jp of an Indian 
nation-an idea which has fascinated 
them from t~ til'lt. Lately, however . ' 

there bas been a little retrogreeaion in sOdle 
quarters. Ha\.jng myself been for several 
years the Secretary of the Hindu Sa~ba ~r 
Sind-the most Muhomedan pr~:)\'JOce . I.n 
lndia-l can hard ly be charged With being 
an a dvoca te of what the late Lal~ ~1 
Chand of Lahore called "Self-Abnegation ,In 

Politics" on the part of Hindus. But while 
attending the recent Congrcs!tf8.1 b~ve 
often felt very strongly that the Situation 
would undergo R. material change for the 
better if a few leading Hindu Congressmen 
did not commit what the BCl1(fllke calls 
"tactical blunders" and exercISed mo~ 
toleration and forbearance in regard to 
questions relating to the 11iod u. Mabomedan 
problem. This school of Congressmen has 
Its stronghold in the Punja b and the 
United Provinces. In fairness to theee pro
vinces it must be admitted tbat the 
Hindu-Mabomcdan problem pretenta 
more difficulties thef'f: than in any C?ther 
port of India. But! neverthele.ss, the S1~ua
tion will be much llnpro,·ed If the ~u 
leaders of these provinces be more ahve to 
the 8Upf'f:me necessity of Rin~u-~,?'~ 
rapprochement aud ICBs peSSimiStic ID 
regard to communal entente. The ~gl"C:t... 
table incident which was the only oft ID 
the lute at the Karachi Congress suppotU 
this ,·iew. It is noteworthy that the 
Congress leaders of the United Provin~ 
were at the ,'ery outset so hopel~B8: of Sir 
William Wedderburn's noble miSSion of 
peace betwttn Hindus and Ma~o1l!C!dan, 
during his last visit to India that 
it Wll.8 thought 6t to incorporate in 
the foreword to the report of ~he 
Allahabad Congress of 1910 the foUo~mg 
observation in reference to the Hindu
Moslem Conference held there on the .New 
Year', Day under Sir William'. prHidency: 
"It may not be unreasonable for one to 
doubt the 8UcceSS of this mil8ioft of peace ~ .. 
Unfortunately the prophet cannot be arud 
to ha ,'e proved false so far a. the ~ork 
of the Bi.ndu-Moslem eommit~ appo1n~ 
on the occasion is concerned. - But It 
cannot be denied that since then the watch
words mentioned by Sir William Weddtt
burn-"Conciliation and United Eifort"
have been the baSiB oftht! policy of HUlda. 
as well as Mt-homedans in a far greater 
degree than ever before. 

The wiadom of thia policy will ~ better' 
realited after fully uudttlltaodiDc the 
relative position. of the ~wo com~unitieL 
This is bow Sir lbrahim Rahimtallab 
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aptly put it in his Presidential add~s 
delivered at the recent Agro. ~s8ion of the' 
M oslem ~ague :-

"I ea]) the Hindu the elder brother, and 1 am .u~ 
~ou 'Il'iII a,gl'ft with me in tbe l'ie:w that be OttUpiq 
lbllt p<MIition in the lodiaa (amil!. He it leniar in 
numbt,... in edocation, in wealth and ;n man)' other 
wa,... Hil ut.ligationl lhudo~ unckT the: Indian 
.,...tC'DI offamil,li(e AI(' rlt'CCUArily ~ater In order 
tbat tbC~ should bt a .i~tt' and gcnu;no: tnUllte. 
tach brother mult be pupa~ to dillChor~ hi, 
relative duticw to",,,rd. the otht.r in the riJ,lh t' .pirit ... 
the dder hrother hn.. obviously jp'cflter chltia lo\\'a m$ 
the Mosle!"n ." 
: ... . 

proposal I)ut rorward uy the Mabratt& 
leader at Lahore that the C on~ .bouJd 
not oppose but conctde f'lr the time being 
the grantinlo! of separute ek'Ctorat.es to 
MahomcdullS for Coundl!l elections is. 
of courllC, out of the question; and it "'ft' 
lightly not atupted by the other Congress 
lenders at the suggestions of the Hon'ble 
Mr. Hnrchnndrni and Mr. JutJtil.'I! HnMan 
Imam. But it should uot be iml)ouible 
for Bindu ond MOllem lead~rs to come to 
a. reusonoble understanding on lhe subject. 

Bence Sir Ibrahim Rnhimtullnh's sug~ 
tioll to nppoint llnother COlllmitt1!e like 
the Hindu-Mol lem Committee fanned ot 
Allahabnd is un ext'\!i1ent lind timely one. 
'file iml1lt-dintc necesl!ilyof this step' ill Cnl
phnsiscd by thc non.neeeptnnce Qf the rt'Ccnt 
resolution mo\'e<1 by the Hon'blc Sir 
Pntlllbhni Currimbhoi in the Vit-eroy'8 
LegisJath'cCoundl in (a"our of the appoint
ment ofConcilintion Board8, with ctrtnill 
sttltutory powers, to o8sillt in l'ompo ing 
differences lx-tween Hindu8 and Maho
tnooans. On this (X'c{ulion Sir lotegirmW 
CrAddock cxpn:sscd the symllathy of 
Government with the idea underlying 
t he resolution and 8,Kf'C<."t1 to consider the 
ad\'isability of ha,fmg Ad\'iltOry Boards 
without stututory powers at lInportant 
centres. But it is clear from his speech 
os well u.s the speC!'Ch of Sir Jalll~ Meston, 
Lieutennnt,.Govcrnor of the Unit«! Pro-

11' VitlceS, at Fya:nbud on the 9lh February 
in which he announced lhe release of the 

The late Mr. l'ahilrtuu Rl.emc:hand, C.I.B., 
third Co~reu I.A:Ader orSiud : Pt'J\:Indero(the: 

Sind U,odu S.bh"j and PruideM o(the 
Municipality. 1894.-1905. 

Tbe principle enunciated by the Hon 'ble 
Mr. Gokbale in tilt Subjecu Committee 
at Lahoft in 1909, while discussing the 
question of MOllem representation on the 
ftllar,m council.,lboukl be upheld. viz., 
that .ome tpecial eonce"ions must be 
made to the yOUD~ brother for the time 
bei", to bring him in line with the mo~ 
advaDCltd commr.. AI to the ways and 
.IIlC&a to give to this principle there 
wiD _taraD, be d~ of opinioo. Tbe 

.. Hindu prisonc.n in connection with the 
Ajodhyu Hindu-l'.Josltlll' Wiot cne, that the 
Government expect nn initial move from 
the people a nd nt I>rcsent prefer U Yflluntary 
engagement like t H: Brookland urcelftpnt 
governing tht great textile t.rade 0 Lanca
shire to the prop0lM.-d Conciliation Boards 
like the Labour Booros supported by a 
chain ofelnbornte nctt which exist in New 
Zenlond and Australia. It i. tl noteworthy 
fact that the iden of estahlishing Hindu
Moslem Committeclthroughout lndia has 
been .tarted by two Sl'C!at Moslem leaders 
-Sir Fna:albhai Curnmbhai in the Impuial 
Council and H. H. the Aga Khan in 
his speech at Rangoon, The prelC!nt time 
is therefore most opportune for a decisive 
move in this diredion ; and if a leader like 
Sir Pherozeshah Mehta-whOle active sym
pathy in his minion of peace Sir Wilham 
Wedderburn had a1Iistcd In England before 
coming to India to prnide at the last 
Allahab&d Cong.:eM would lfke up the 
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noble work, it is very likely that bi s 
effort. will be crowned with success. 
Meanwhile it may be hoped thnt Hindu as 
well •• Moslem lenders wi ll continue to 
• bape their policy in the spirit of co
operation and toleration, and t hus give 
Rill gnnter practica l recognition to the 
gftat truth tbat national progress is 
merely an aggregate or the progress of its 
8C\'eral component pa rts. In 80 (ar as 
this i8 done, will the mission of the Karachi 
Congress have been achic\·ed. 

failures were (1) vast epecalation, (2) lock· 
iog up of an unduly tarfte amount of call 
and short notice depoa'lt Mauey in long 
period loans (3) inefficient managc:~nt, 
and (4) indiffermce of the investing public . 
On the third point be laid .pecial emphasi, 
Rnd snid :-

"Tbt~ mu.t be. uJM:rt, dficienland iaoncat Dla.na,ge
OItnt under the actIn! colltrol o( the dim::ton, ill. 
all lak and ltOund banking buliueu, e,'en tbovr(h 
accompanied by moderate proliu in the beocioniag. 
Neither the manll![er nor the director- Ihould rul\'e lUll 
pertonal interett III inflating the I!rofia oftbc com
l )lln.1 be,ond a ~uonable illCreUoe tn remuneration of 
the forlller, when bit managemeut mukl in iacftued 
profit&. . 

Very wron~ notions exist in India 81 to 
the qualifications of a Banker or a Bank 
Manager. The opinion of a great autho
rity on banking may the~fore be quoted 
here with ad,<antage. 
"To become a thoroughly rquipped banku." lap Sir 

Bdward Holden, "1\ il nec:c.ary to be 8I:quainted 
with all the important banking Ipteml o f the worid 
and with the connecting links betWftn the fi._~ of 
thil and othcT countries.. If he aimed at tbil, be 
would find it nec:a.ury to bec:onle eng'15ed ill a Itwi]' 
of the currency or the circulating mnhum orpracu. 
call, ever, country ; he would find it MCftU...,. to 
Itudy the mOvcmentl of the import. and e:r.porta Of alI 
COlultriett, and he would require to It.ud, the qOi:lttion 
or lhe production and di.tributkm of gold tbroUKhout 
the world i ill fact no limit can /)e.tel (0 the It&rdy of 
finllnce and bunki'!'!,. He will 6.,d lhe woro. 'credit,' 
' loan; and 'mcnCII ntnniog through the whok of hi. 
'lud~" 

Mir '\yuo Khan ofLo., Deyla, Dllr-at-Lnw, a Mia
Ienl leader; • promment Cottgralman: a nd 
S«Tetnry, SInd Mallomedlln AIiOdation, 
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'. Unfortunately, not only id India poueu 
no lndian banker an8werid~ thi. deecrip
tion, but then' were no hxhan. poeataed 
of experience in banking in 1906 w~ the 
Indian banking movemmt on the preeeot 
qtenaive scale was started. For, till 

The lndustrinl Conference attracted 
unusual attention by reason of the finan
cial crisis in Bombay and the Punjab. It 
was naturally expecb..'d that the Conference 
would throw considerable light on the 
real causes of the failures of Indian Banks 
and make constructive suggestions as to 
tbe ways and mcans by which similar 
catastrophes might be avoided in future. 
In thi.1 respect the expectations were 
rmlilCd and the: 9roceeciing8 of the Confer_ 
ence helped cOllluderably in clearing the a ir. 
Fortunately, the Conference hud for its 
.PreIidcnt one who had thoroughly studied 
the situation, and he contributed the mOlt 
towards this conlummation. Al'Cording 
to the Ron'ble Mr. Lallubhni Sumaldaa 
amongst the prime caultS of the Bank 

. ~he . Itarting of the prnent SwadaiU .. aking 
InStitutIons. the managc'ment o( the ~18anb 
and their branches aI weD .. of t1lll' br.'lidte. of 
European banb, WIU always in the baud. of Ba,.. 
WI.. The hi"helllt politi tt> whic.b h)lliaul colUd ue-n: 
were t.ho« Of .broW or bill-keeper. No retpo_bk 
poeit W&I giftn to an Indian, ana COIIMQ_u,_ tbae 
:w~ no capable Indian in modem IMtbodt Ofbllalt· 
Ing. 

Owing to the abaentt of esperienccd lodiaD8 
some bank! appointed traiDCd Buropean 
banker. u managers with the rault that 
they ha ve ~ped the calamity. But, 
according to the Praident, tbia piocedure 

. Although it ltd at to d&c:ient mlUl~t. " !tOt 
hkdy tohdp _ to traitt • ..ticieDe, .. oI.?j ~ 
ced men AI qak:ldy .. tk1 lU8y be nquna. TIlt 
luall"'8!" naturally attaclla sr-tv im~ to lIae 
1ac.«'Iif1ll ~t 01 the buk tIIUa to the tra1D.. or_.: ..... ad __ ,. p" Be..,. ..... 
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lyeaoub that if. man ... aot. to ~l uperit-nce .. " ban"" De Qlut do what an Bnglish boy of hi, II.gt 
woakl do, that •• ~n at the lOWell Olng, itlu'n all 
the detail' of tbe vanoul depattmenll and tht.n after 
maoyye." of careful training he may upK't to be 
appoinlled to a ~n.;ble po,t. Our OOt WlM:ftted 
young tDetI cannot don:! to d o tbi, IU tMI npcd a 
better It art in liR than the Bngli,h bo,. who go to 
the bank from the pPblic: .cboolt. ThHc diffiCUlties 
will diaappear in coune: of time: .. otar educated young 
lMA find that bJ' dint of bard work and .triet ioteg'
riV tbey can n .e to almo.l at hiJrh It pl~ a. thg 
might attain io tbe vanoul brancnn or the publ~ 

"'""" In tM coune of his rtttnt remarkable 
lecture at Karachi on "The British Mer. 
chant in India/' the Ron'ble ~Ilr . W. V. 
Nicholal!! Cbairmam ofthc Karachi Chanl. 
btr of l.:ommercc, pointed ou that there 
was no royal road fut' Indian young 
men who aspired to be efficient bank 
managers and that the.y must needs follow 
the aample of the English boy. There is 
a great deal offorce in what Mr. Nicholas 
snys, a nd it is to be hoped that our Indian 
young men will bear it m mind . 

Referring to the demand for legislation 
to protect the interest of the investing 
publiC; t he President expressed his disbelief 
ID the efficacy of the proposed remedy. He 
emphasi&e.d the necessity of the general 
investing public waking up to their rights 
and re.ponsibilitie". In this connection he 
said: 

EI'~n if all thOle amendllk>na are carried Ollt tb .. 
millenilun in '-nking will not Ix reached. TIk>re art no 
pM.c:.:u to replace prud~nt management.. A. long a. 
tbere are .hare'boldcn indiffennt to tbeir real ;ntensa 
and ela_ring for larger dividend., d~iton who 
... iIlllOt ...... e mquine. into tbe I t.bili" oftbe eon· 
CUll if tbey ~t. larger pe~ntage of Inte«St, bAnk 
nUln!l4'"" ertkr weak ~nouJth to .ubmit to the ~ircn o( 
Ambition a nd mvel't their (und. in KCond or third 
d ... lOCurit.ieli, or who are entirt1y careleie of t he 
ilunat ohbe Ih.rebolden, bankt will continue to 
fail a nd Ipre-I mi~ all round. 

What II I'eQlljr«i .. not merel,. the training of men 
u dilfttol"l . nd m.na.rt'1"I but the education of tb~ 
~neral in_tin« public .. to their right. and reepon'l
bilk_ Wbea tm. i. ciorl1! bank. will be..ble to .t.,.d 
the .train of 1Ia'DI~ in tfade and indu.lne. and w~lI. 

a~: tbt ~ of inVCIto,., .ttract d~'lI "owl1 ~ their proitt ThHe ~t railurctl 
diK:laiaua Deed ~ make u. unduly dupondmt. 

___ muc.. aft aarud ia relPOOle t o .tn:m& 
~ tbtft wiD aot bew.nli • .o1DC who willue 
tII&I. ..u.e.t (or their own ~andiKment. 
~ tky __ , F on pr<»pa iDR for lOme ?me. 
...... a eN£. lib tlte PftRI't 0_ coma, tlwy will tit 
~ .... OR .... weeded oat, IJgt d.na .. the proc:eae they 
will baft*'- _ AIDOaJIt oImi.ebid c.utDg 1011 to 

:e.,. T;Ut..t.et r= we -:~,..Wi :re~ 
toO.., I • "&N'W~It:iU.1_t.itat.iODL(' 

........ to ...... tbetideofpHOimism 
...... .....,. __ Ia the walIeofoacb 

catnrtrophe.s, the Hon'hIe Mr. Lallabhai 
drew attt:ntion to 

the wiee and .as:-aciou. word. lpokt'n by one: or the 
mOlt "'3adou. \' ic:eroy. we ha« ner had in thl. coua_ 
try,-Lord Ha,din~,-who, in hie ,l(rtat lpetc':h at 
Mlldnu ha. wieely told u. not to dCl(Mlir or to «'" 
wa, to gloom at ,be k't'miDl' fai lure of new entel'. 
prilt'l, but to Ixline that in lhe lonA run ~nuh~ 
.wadHhilm iI bound to 1J\JC'Cftd. 

It is grati(ying to note that not onlT 
Indian leadeftllike Sir Pherozesh"h Mehta 
and Lala Lojpat Rai-bolh of whom are 
connected with indian bunking concc.m. 
which are still flourishing-but also repre_ 
sentative European mcrchnnh Ort pOinting 
out that there. 18 no reason for despondency 
nnd tlmt crisc:a of this kind hove occu rred 
in all countries. Thus, the Hon'ble Mr . . 

The I'l~ 110,"bI~ Mr. D.' .... mJ~thmal. tbe Al'll 
Sindhi CODgratI k.der, 

James Currie, President of the Punjab 
Chamber of Com mer ct. so,id at the annual 
mec:tin~ of the Chamber held at Ddbi 
during thi. month (February) that be Wq 
convinced that the p~ae.nt ~-action Waf 
merely tempora ry, and that Swadeabi 
8anb would again come to play an im_ 
portant part 10 6aanciO$ trade. The 
Boo'hle Mr. Nicholas. Chamnan of the 
Karachi Chamber, made the following 
.trilling mnarU in the COUnt of bw reccDt 
kctart l&erred to above;- • 
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Thrt IhIddm .brink~ of credit which i. 10 c.:nti.1 
to modCTn bu.i~ method, i. the only natural 
con.tqurn« of All great cri_ nnu i, due to the di .. 
trort and 1I: .. pi\.ion cng.=ndcrcd bJ the panic which 
foIlows .. 1I commercial uphtllVIlI. of l uch magnitude 
That confidence will IJe rcltorW "lid trade felU IUC 
ita normal CQUnIC il ctrtaill ; but the proce" i. nteet· 
.. rily . luw ...... PllI'ticularly in al l . 'lIall town. nud 
efta in the JRr,l::er vilingH the SwadH hi Bank i. 
fUJaired ...... TM Euro~an Bank callDot do--i tll o rga-
ni .. tiOD i. too cxpen"vc to operate small lJranc:::he., 
and it w OIIid lack t he nautary knowledge t o do the 
dan o(busin_ rtquired ...... Thllt the Indiani. capable 
of h«6ming 8 l uccltlllfu l banker DO onc ca n (or .II. 
moment doubt. Hj~ intelligence i. in no wa1 inferio r 
to Western nntion • . All hcwant. i, tbe traming not 
o nly ill method but tbat the \'ery , lric ten rectit ude i, 
CII.ential in all he doe.. I feci confident thlll SWIl
dtllhi bnnking hall n grC'nt futurc before it-a futurC' 
on wh ich the proptr de\'c!0 lllllent of thi' Krent country 
I, ~ependcn t. 

It is -t o be hoped t hat the spirit ofro
bust nnd healthy optimism which chorac
teriacd th~ proceedings of t ile Conferell(:e in 
this connection will soon pe rvade t brough
out th~ lengtb a nd breadth of the country. 
As th~ President pointed out, energies 
should now be directed to findmg good out 
of the e\·i1. A more thorougb investigation 
into the situation and the causes which 
contri buted t o it tban was for ob\'ious 
reasons possible at the Conference is abso
lutely ncccuary. Hence it is pleasing t o 
note that the Hon'ble Sir G. M. Chitnavis 
will mo\'e a resolution in the Imperial 
Legislative Council on the 25th ofFebru
ary, recommending 
"to tht Go vnnor-Gt-nernl iu Co unc il the dCllirabill\y 
01 apPOil'ltiug tl <:ommitt« compoecd of perllon, 
with Judicial nnd comll'" rcia l uperience: t o inquire 
into lhe t a u .. ohhe ~l Bnnlt (a nun'll and to 
report .... hat, if IlUY, mcuurtl! nre dCll irable to regula te 
and control bnnkl and bRnking bUlinCIII in tbi, 
country." 

Amongst other notable features of the 
Coufef'Cnce were the resolution cmbodying 
the suggestion of t he: Confcrencc regarding 
the question of the proposed Banking 
Legislation, and the resolution welcoming 
the scheme recently put forward bf Sir 
Fawbbai Curnmbhai for a n All- ndia 
Commercial Congress. The latter subject 
~ived particula rly great attention. Sir 
Fazalbhai, in supporting tbe ~solution. 
said that no t hought of rivalry with or 
untagonsim t o the Conference movem~nt 
had ever crossed his mind. He expressed 
bill belief tha t there was ample: room a nd 
work a t present for the two bodies. 
The pro~ Co~ss would be tM 
mean. o( cruting and .timulating interat 
in the work of the Conferenct: amoopt 

daMeS who had not hitbuto come within 
its inftuenct:, being sl~.-,ia l1y d~ti~ to be 
the mouthpiece of the Commercial 
Community. Sir Fazalbhai disavowed 
any intention to exclude Eur~ 
organisations . 

TU:R SoCIAL CONFBRENCB. 

The Karachi session of the Indian National 
Social Conference, too, attracted far mOTe 
attention t han usual. It i. a regrettabl~ 
fac~thatin recent years public interett in tbe 
socml reform movemcot has been declining 
in India. This retrograde tendency finds 
expression every year in the indifference of 
many of our public men and Congress 
delegates towards the Social Conf~rence, a 
fact w hich Obviously led Lain Lajpa t Ra i 
to ohserve at the Calcutta session of the 
Conference in 1906 t hat t he country should 
not recognise as its true leaders t h09f wbo 
kept themselves a loof from t he socia l refonn 
movement-a statement which evoked 
loud a ppla use from the vast assembly. 

C ONG RESSMEN AND THE SOCI.U .. 
CONFERENCE. 

Aere at t he Karachi session most of tbe 
Congress delegates wt:re conspicuous 
by t heir nbselll.."e, though t he Confe:rcoCf: 
wus held immediately after the Congress 
as usucil and t he Congress delegate:s had 
not yet left Karachi. This led a Bombav 
paper to absente vehemently : -

"The a ttitude o( lII()IJt of thc Co ngreu patriou t o 
.the Conferc~ h .. IlIWIl'yl becn onc o rindiKcrence;aod 
,{they lometlm~ ca~ t o be preecnl at ill , ittiop 
thc.1 did JO nJ if they were conferring ao obligatio.: 
o n JOllichody .... hOllC duty it WnJ to run the Soc:ial 
Conferellct', which i, generally treated AI the Cinderella 
o( the Chrilll lnal ga tbcringe ... lt arguH • lack 01 
pc":'l,>ec:tive on tl!cl~ part Ilod an ",lImption that 
poht,cnl progreRII I. I/IdeJ~ndcnt o( -'al junicc. It 
,. here thal th~y .are dOlOg a grcflt diMCt'ric:e to the 
cou.n~ry, IIn ..... 'ttmg ly let 111 hope ... No .ppn:riablt 
poll.tlCal progrc.. CAli be .achic \·ed JO loog .1 the 
lOOaJ orgam.em II dekcl.ve and cootaiDII the genna 
o r dilintcgr. tio n." 

Many Con~lIsmen have evidently t::Jr 
gotten that 10 the eightiell whett the Co 
grellil was started so much lmportauCC! u 
to be: attached to social reform at the 
basis of tru~ aod lasting progress that the 
Father of the Congrea first propoeed. that 
the Indian National COq~ abould be & 
social aod not a political orplliatioa, 
though h~ was not ted to gift Pi~ 
to IOcial propagandlCbccau.e of ita reiatin 
superiority . . It will be remembered tM.t 
LOn! DalIOriu, the ..... V ....... ,. flI .... 
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then. befOft whom Mr. Burne placed his 
pro~1 for consideration, expres~ him
self to favour of a political organisation; 
and Mr. Hume and other leaders accepted 
Lord Dull'erin's acheme. 

RHLA TION OP SocIAL TO POLITICAL 
PROGRESS. 

It seem. that the waning interest of the 
educated public in work of the socia l con
ference is due to the fnct tha t the close 
relation between political a nd social pro
gress i. not realised 08 fully now as before. 
Attention may therefore be drawn to Sir 
Narayan Chanda"nrkar's observation on 
the subject in the course of his inaugurHl 
addresa at the Karachi Conference. 

It il .ocial ~rorm whkh will be the tNe bM;~ or 
economkAI and political progn .. , and henee «ono
mic:alllDd political progru. mUlt go hand in hand 
..... ith the progreN or the Socitll Refonn mo.ement. 
To avoid milundel"ltading r ma,. Itnte that I am 
mYlelf a n advocate o f political reform, but I fccl 
very .trongly that IIOciIlI "rorm mu.t be atuoded 
to Rive a tolid foundation to our progreM in OthCT 
di~ion. 

It is noteworthy that the venemble 
Dr. J. T. Sunderland, President of the 
Theistic Conference and nn old and tried 
frirnd of India. gave the same message at 
the Social Conference. In the course of his 
inspiring speech the eminent American 
dh'ine said that, 

Proper lIQCilll advancement WIl' fundame:ntlll to 
political advancement and it munl{o hand in hnnd 
witb indultrial advancc:me:nt. He: had attended the 
Jlltt"ting of the CongrHI Ilnd wa. in full',mplltby 
,nth it •• ptendid work. Men from diflercnt fl'l'ovin· 
oe., (ollowlng diffnTntl"Clil{ioo •. bclonl(inK to dift"e:rc:nt 
-.:t., working (or greater politicll.] libertit"l. ought 
to be '1Ipporitd b, 11.11, and it WIU but proper that 
in that pandal the SOdRI Conrel"C~ \\,8' held. The 
bro malt go hand in hand (or the true prOI{rft.1 of 
fltc COUntry. Unla. there: Will loc;al p~, poli t i. 
Cal 01' natio nal progr~ o::oald not be made: perma nent. 

Even the Engli.bmsn of Calcutta realises 
the tremendou.1y far reachin~ effect of the 
Social Reform movement on the politica l 
profrI"'rM of India, though in its own 
~Iiar way. In the coane: of its comments 
oa the Karachi Congre .. it observes:-

lr it .hoaId: bappe:n tbat in future. a. ~mI not 
ludikel,. the.boIe ttl the C~~ m$Chiaer, .ha.ld 
fall .to t_ baDd 01 the lOC:Ial td'~. then the 
C::!i:: -1 bec:a- a body tbat dcmandl Kriou. 
cc atiOfl; (or it .. ill be t~ rattre rOIiM .bil:b 
will ~ an tile fon:JN 110. lI'.akilll (or tbe dilrintc
.... tIOa 01 ..... .arirt,.. Obftooa],. tbe brea • • .,p 
~ ~ camtOt wt ba..- a moIIt itnportant 
..... _ ...... poHtiIa A NhIR Cmrs- •• ,. 
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re.tric't ilKI( to pflhing ~lulio •• 0tI .aciaI prot.. 
!em., bat e~ .Iq) lhlll ;. taken to .... rd. ~ 
unity in India mUlt Ildd to the: "ifficulliel of Goftm. 
tnclIL The Britillh in Indi. m., not hll.\~ conllciQu"" 
.-Itd on tM RomAn prindpk or "Ohi~ and rule," 
bultht fact thM dh'i,ioDl did ui'l ... 'Utainl, Mlptd 
ft.ry JargrlJ' to~'llrd. tPllIring ordut.1admini'lTllI tiOli . 
Hitbeno "U propq:allda in India "b .... t btnt kilkd 
by CUlt divl.ioll. and rat:ial Ilnimo.itin. bat wbnt 
tile division. and .nimOlit~ h .... ,t Roue thcl'\t wiU 
be room (or cruaadH on • mOil gigllntM:: irait-, _ 
or whic:h m.,. IAie diM-lion. which wiU tu eury 
energy or the GoYffllmenl to control. EftP what 
I«m. on the lur(tw:t alX'neficial cnlerprite mil, haft 
iu dlln,lte" "'Mil tl.Rcrl.r enlbraccd by !'11~ nliJlion. 
o(peopk. 

It is to be fen ·ently hoptd thAt n il 
Congressmen will foll ow theuample of Mr. 
Bhupendrnnnth Bnsu who took n lcndinJe 
part in the las t Soon! Conference nS'Ullu&l 
and thnt the noble work of the Social 
Conference will in future r~ve cordial 
a nd whole-hearted co-opera tion At the 
hands of Congressmen in nil partll of Indift. 
The ~solution of the Conference to ~. 
organise the work during the cut"rtnt year 
by means of establishing (l. net-work of 
District A.ssocia tions throughout India 
will a fford them a n excellent opportunity 
in this dirtttion. 
WHY THe KARACHI SSSSION WAS NOTAlILB. 

Fo~most amongtt the cautee which 
brought the Ka rachi Session into unusual 
prominence wall the pre~nce and per_ 
sonality of Sir Narayan Chando\'ar
kar Kt. Genera l Secretary, Owing 
to 'bad hea lth Sir NaraYAIi hR IL not 
been able t o attend the meeting of the 
Conference for severnl yeara. KarRChi 
was the.refore fortunate in ha\'ing secured 
the presence of the distinguished lJeneml 
Secretary. Bis prescnf..'C and his relRI;'rkHble 
inaugural nddr~ltS lent the &ellnon .an 
importance all Ita own. He took ncbvfO 
part in the Theistic, Depreeed CIAs8C8 nnd 
Shuddhi Conferencc. nil well. 

His inaugural addrelS was an original 
a nd weighty onc an~ ~as attrnct~ "cry 
great a tttntion. HIS Idea ofdrnwlIlK: the 
attention of the country t o the hearmgs 
of the two p:rtat probleouJ of the dny
the Swad~hi Banks failures and the South 
AFrican problem-:on . the . exi!l!ing social 
conditions of lndta , ' I qUIte tlme.ly. AI 
Ii Bombey paper saYI, "what il mOlJt 
nmarkable about the addresl i, the enun
ciation oftbe ~and principle that the two 
subject. me:ntione:cl above .~ight eef'm at 
fim .ight economic and political problem" 
but they aft ft8l1y IOciaI probIMl . ... 
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A STantING PERSOSALITV AND It. 
RE).IARKABLE SPEEcn. 

Another featu re of the Bession was the 
Itriking personality or its venerable Presi
dent, Rao Bahadur Dewan Knuramal 
Chandanmal. Be is the oldest and the 
{oremo.t social rcromler in Sind, having 
taken a leading part in- the movement for 
Marly half a ccntury, as the following 
extract from his Presidential address at 
the First Sind Social Conference held at 
Sukkar in 1908 will show:-

Of tbcte and other lubjtcu I wrote (orty yClln ago. 
Who could hfWC thc)l1ght then tlll\t the ideu I gave 
110 Ion/{ ago would rtcch'c the rc'Cognition the,. do 
to-dllY 7 Yet believe me, not a word of what i. l/lld or 
written in the .pirit o r unllClfiBlI Iltnil:C' goci in vain: 
our Itriving_ I1rc fun: to have rrtlulu loon or late. 
Sow die aeed a nd relt (In ured, in tim~. in God't good 
tim~, th~ II«d thall be l\ thouu.ndfold. Let thil thought 
IUltain you in your ttr;vingl for Socha! Reform. 
R~Olemhc!r further that lOCial ~fornl i. th~ bali, of 
national gTCatnnl. 

Unlike the Congress nnd other Con_ 
ferences, it is customary for the Social Con
feren~ to select as its President the lead ing 
social reformer of the Province in which 1t 
is held, the reason evidently being that 
such a man will ~ able to treat the subject 
of social reform in his address in such 11 
way as will be consistent with t he situa_ 
tion in the Province in questi on in this 
regar<!. It ,vas thcrefore hut natural that 
this Grand Old Man of Sind should h£we 
txen selected for the honour. But, as Sir 
Narllyon Challda,'arkar remarked in pro
posing him to the chAir, Dewan Knurnmal, 
though not flO well-k nown to the 
lndian public as some other social 
workers, is undoubtedly one of the 
greatest, oldest and most earncst social 
reformcrs of the duy. It is not often that 
the h 1dil;\n Social Confcrence has had for 
its President one who hus ht!CIl actively 
committed with t he sOl'ial reform move_ 
ment for haifa century, e nd who !-:as in 
such n large measure. shtll:w.d the progress 
of the movement in his province. 

Tht: Presidr:ntial address of Dewan 
Kauramnl fully sustain!! lIis reputation as 
El great and sound thinker. 

The message of this G. O. M. of Sind t o 
. the country may be summed up in two 

words: Emancipation nnd Righteous~s8. 
In the course: of his address he lWid :-

The immediatt 1\'Ork bf,fo~"1 i. lloat of UDaacipa_ 
tion: ~maD(.'iputioD of ollrwl'tS (rom tbe: frtttr'l 
of c.,tH anft anti-cutee, of OIIr women from tilt 

fttlel1l of i,norance. ",~iti()Q and pn:ju~, of 
the widow, (rOlll tbrir enfor«d widowhood, of the 
dcplUled clalld froni their many di,.bilit," and 
tbeir n'ftin curse wbich i. 'untoucbabkne.ll, 'of childrftl, 
boyl and gi rl ' uf lendcr age from Ibt dqentraliDK 
efftctl of eMI! I>larriagt, ftnrl o( minor g;rll from tltt 
hand, of nbftnilulltil peopit ............................ .. 

'fhe qUC'llion. o f lQCial ~fonn a~..ot nltrel,. qat'll· 
tion, o rnntionlll or racial ttmperaUlCnt to be ,oIftd 
according to our t weet will. but a~ at. bottorn q_ 
lionl ofet~rnaljunict and inju,tn. righttOlIlnt'lll and 
uJlrighteou'neal. dbanJJa and adbauna. ThtJf'willb 
Pro phet hoi' .. id that rigbttOlllMM t:ulltetb a nation 
alld that hal bten tht burden of lnd;"·, .criptulU and 
ciTmution, which empha&iu- again and again that 
dharma Rnd dbarma alone avaikt. in all tbin", in 
pc;JlitM:i. lOCiallife, dc. It il tbil aocknt eonlCiounni 
o{dharnla that lIIu,t be ~"ivW to-day, al thit Ttty 
momtnt, in all of III. and in the lift of tht natiOll, alld 
OJ'lct thll is don~ properly. all thot t>ulitical, tociAI 
and indutlrial problen .. will be lol"ed in no time. 
After the mllnn~r of that ,l(TCflt h@'e ofthc Gree", 
Socratel, I would Ifly to the Rcf'onncr 'R~form thy
Ik'iflir'lt .' All true refonn !kgin, with the.1( which 
hn' to be rerormtd, re-created and rc-gtJIcrated by the 
new and holy lif~ that cOm~ from Cod a\on~, and" it i, 
afltr that il dOM in a ~aI mallner the r~{onller can 10 
on hit healing minion. Abon: all, we nand in Motd of 
character and th~ mort of it we haTe, the mort will 
the caUIe of IOciIll reform 'pTCad. It i, lfI,id b,. no Ins 
a Prophet thAn Jtfln' ehnlt '!kt.k yc RightC01lUlCII 
fir'lt and a ll thew thing, will be. added anto ;0':: Ltt 
u, aIllltCk thil Rigltttoll5ntll, thit dlutrma lim alld aU 
thtIC thillg' will be added unto Ut. 

Special inportam.'e attaches to the por
ti on of Dewan Knunimnl's dealing with 
the question of Caste in "iew of the recent 
add t'css of Mr. Justice Beaman of Bombay 
on "Sted Capsufesof Thou~ht," in the coune 
of which this ect.'entnc Anglo-lndian 
thinker strongly supported the caste sy .. 
tem and told his hearen thnt "this 
glorious illstitutior.,.. founded by their 
great a.m.-estors, had suni"ed the shock 
of ages und that therefore they should do 
their best to preserve it. On this subject, 
which Dewan Kauramal treated at great 
length, he said:-

The CUI.C·tytttm which li k~ a deep.«ated cadCa' "
(PlinK up Ihe very life-blood o f the H indoo Sucirl,. .. 
tilt JfrealC'll cur. 01 the lUltion. It ha, broken ap 
tht' Hindoo Soc.iety in I !loulIlndl of pietu, cac::b pku 
cribbed. ubin'lcd and confined mo.l compktd,. ... 
perfect hl()(»d-lighl compartment, each cq.aUy 
e!lclillift, the lu~'Cll t ., ""til a, the- biabnt aNi tb_ 
,~arily ar:lfi,h and ar:II.lttkiil&. Of an the .rti6rilll 
divisiont loadt by Qlan, blinded by tilt t-:* 01 bralM. 
birdl and bloudrf.t.'" no other di,..ro. hu bea 
10 cruelly com ~ and 011 a _k.., la.,., .. lb.", 
calif, m.ecd on 'rtb aod blood. It .. a llaoM. rebeDiou 
IIlCriltge a.ainn tJtt "';ritaal ttachi .. aDd ~"ID'" 
of tht ancient Ar..ranrta, qaiaM tbe Doble _ 
culled pn:o&:q)~ of Bhagwad-Git,a. Poli~ .odaIb 
and religiou"" it. lbi, iaatitatioa tlaat bu l.;; till 
nOw lbe mOllt prq.,dicial to tlR bat iIItenRa ol'tJlt 
conntry. '" additioa to aU ''.:tt,tW. .. ~ 
dm.ioa" a ~ .... q-'-t Di ... H 'I) 
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and ... pan.h:.-nt ror th i. iniquity the Hiadoo 
Society b •• btm carted with. bl\irbting and wit~nDg 
CU~ wlril'b Ita. made it .hnnli: abnormal/v, out or 
all .woportKm. to ill prcvio\l.l grandeur ana nlllg'ui. 
tude. aDd bRI p~nled tbe world with /I. 'ight an· 
..... itOCdltd eftr btfoft, the light of Ollt of the. g rntnt 
and nlighl~t com muni lie. of tbe world, one of the 
mOlt 'p,ritua l a od intellectual of all, Ii ~mmuDit,. 
which ,nspllt:- of fri.htrul rfrovaK" of plug1.Ic, famine 
and degeneration which c..rry away million. every 
year nua-Ix", no leM than two hundred Mnd odd 
Ulil!ia'" of people, brinK the FlrcatClit .I.~r, of 
the world, both lOCially and poli tically. 

IAiPORTA NT R eSOLUTIONS. 

The importance of the session was 
grea tly enhanced by II number of resolutions 
of vita l importance pn"sed by t he Con
ference. Foremost a mongst the m was the 
one relating t o monogAmy. T he Conference 
bas a lways condemned polyga my but 
before thil ~lIlion this question occur.ied a 
subeidiary plal..'e ill the omnibus reso ution. 
The question was sud de nly thrust recently 
into prominence by the bigamous marriage 
of a veteran socia l reformer. Sind bttame 
very much agitated over it a nd the Amil 
community of Ryderabad Sind app'roached 
GO\'c:rnment t o ma ke polygAmy Illegal in 
the community. . The Karachi Conference 
fotttd monogamy to a front place and for 
the fiRt time made it the subject of a 
separate re.olution to the following 
etrect:-

Th ... t thia Conln-uce rccomlllcndt that the Govern· 
melll or India be approached with a r~uHt to pall 
a pcrmiNivc and not coonpul.orJ' la ..... mabIing a 
Hj~du mani~ to IJe rcgitteml and d«.laring luch 
rqJII~ ma m «SH to be monogamoui. 

Tbe Conference made some importunt 
l uggettiona in connection with the question 
of the protection of minor girls, which is 
now eDgaging the a ttention of Go,'ernmcnt. 
one of them ~ing that the age of consent 
be raded from 12 to 16. The Conference 
also paged a rnolution eartlC'stly request
ing the Government of India to pass a 
apecial bialatiOD with a view to place 
bcyood doubt the vaJidity of marnages 
brtweea Bindua o( differmt castes and 
-~ Yr. BUll made a stirring and 
~1IItDt ~ in •• pport o( this re80lu
tioa; ADd ftfcrriag to hi, Bilt be aaid that 
after the bitter es.perience he would be 
_tiI&ed if the meaaure propo.cd by the 
C R Cl .... "'twupra..:l. 

.... .um TIDI Soa .... TIDPITIC AMD 
~cs Coxna8McBI. 

... Ior .. _ Ie _mod, .... Social 

Confercn~ was o( (ar more pnlC::ticaJ taipi. 
6CHn~ than nny other 01 t he Chriltmaa 
gl\thcrin~s held at Kuruchi. The ",Raon. 
are, firstly, that the first twO makers of 
Modern Sind-the lute l.:ao Bahudur 
Dewsn Ntlw(lirni Showkirnm and the late' 
Sadhu Hirtllulnd ShowkirRIII, u .•. ,:-p-1acnJ 
socia l reform in the forefront of their pro
g ramme for the uplifting of Sind: Rnd 
secondly, thut in Sind the public mind 
has in rettnt yearl been much nghutetl ove.r 
the questions of polygamy and widow 
reuwrringe. As ntlted by R. B. Dewan 
Bukhllnd- Dayurnm. ChllirmtIU 01 the 
J<eceplion Commiltee. in hiM Illitsterly Bnd 
exhausti,'!'! nddrclI! on the present 8ituation 
in Sind, the public mind IS qui te ogn.'\!t:1 in 
t he prov ince on t hc ques tion of t he prohibi
t ion of 1>olytrll lllY. As for widow remar
riage a &eetlOIl of t he public does not see 
eye to eye with social reformers, evide ntly 
because of the comparatively good a nd 
humane treatment accorded to widow I in 
Sind . 

In thill province the Socinl Reform Move. 
ment is very closely allied to t he Theiltic. 
Tempe:ren~ and othe.r mo,'ements of 
the same kind by rt:8son of the fact 
that the two Sindhi lenders-o.nd their 
Bucce-ssori hn'·1:! followed the same policy
worked flimultaneously for t he lOCiaJ 
a8 well 8S the tcmperanl"C, educational 
and religious reforms as being integral 
parts "f onc and the same mighty 
movement-nn ail-round regeneration of 
the province. ThiS ill because these rdorm 
movemcnts owe their origin and progr~1 
to one commOn movement-the Brahrno 
Samaj. 

Sind was therefore quite prepared fOI 
the mes80ges of t he Social, Theil tic and 
Temperance Conference.. "f be Social Con· 
fere.nce hal in fuct strengthened the bands 
of the loenl socia l reformers a great deal. 
The problema of depruacd. claa.e., ~arly 
marriage. unequal marriage. foreign 
travel and caate rutrictionl a~ not keen 
in thil province, and in the.e re.pectl Siud 
i.s far brtter .. tuntcd than any other pro
vince in Ind ia. But the. SOlin) ConfeTntce 
has given much impe:tua to the: ~form 
movrmmt in rq:ard to Monogamy, 
Widow Rcma r;ia«e and the extinction o( 
Nautch. Sind will watch with nry kun 
iOkrat the rcspoDJe which the Govuoment 
maka to the requat of the Coa.krmce (or 
IcpIilliog mOD.my by palliD, a permi .. 
lift law ftlabIiDg HiDd. marn. to be 

• 
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~.~ aod declaring such n:gist~red 
mamageB to be monogamous. If the 
Government should feel nt 11 IO!:!8 fa. a 
Hindu community ready nod anx.ious to 
take: advantage of the proposed low-1 
mBypoint outthe Ami! community of Hyde
mbad Sind, Ii community in which mOllOga
my hus for nil practical purposes prevailed 
for generations-the Punchnyat of which 
hus resolved to move the Government direct 
on the subject. As soon as the Hyderabad 
Ami! Punchayat takes benefit of the 
proposed law, other Punchaynts will 
quickly follow suit, as the public aentiment 
in favour of monogamy is growing 
very rapidly. As regard!; Widow Re
marriage certain popular misconceptions 
find fa\'our in Sind, and hem .. 'C R. B. Dewan 
Bulcband and R. B. Dewun Kauramal 
trea~ the subject fuUy in their nddres.es. 
Sir Narayan Chandnvarkar, too, in his 
concluding speech spoke with great feeling 
On the subject and successfully met the 
various objections of the opponents of the 
reform. Hili calm and cogent renson ing 
was efrective and bis words of wisdom 
will no doubt help mnterial1)' in removing 
the wrong notions on the subject. 

SiDl..-e the day of the two reformers Sind 
bas followed their lead by taking an un
compromising attitude against Nautch. 
In fact the evil custom had almost died 
out when it receh'ed a new life by the 
visit to Sind last year of a certain Profes
sional female singer. Hence a special 
rtlOlution was passed on the subjcct, and 
Sir Ntlrnyan spok.e very strongly In denun
ciation of the evil and exborted all 
c1asRs of the community not to budge 
an ineh from the unqualified condemna
tion of Nautch and Nautch girls. Sind 
had anticipated the efforts of the Confer
ence for the reorgani88.tiun ofiu work by 
the establishment of t he J<aracbi Social 
League, of which ProfedOr S. C. Shahani, 
M.A. , il the Preaident. The problem of 
dowry sYltcm had been PUlhed into sudden 
prommenct: of the Conferen<.-e 'by the suicide 
of a Bengali girl, Snebalata, as a victim to 
a cultom which has long been eating into 
the vitals of many aectionl of the Indian 
community. The subject did not receive 
special attention at the hand. of the Coo
ference, and was out of the IUbjects in
cluded in the mt.cellane01l. ruolution. 
SiDd is, however, at leut as much at 
fault in this respect as Bengal; and the 
President ' did not forget to mention that 

• 

"this system has brou~ht ruin in it! b'ain 
to mn ny families." Xo varalle1 calc: of 
Iluk'ide with the nvowed object of warding 
off the crll~hing weight of the custom have 
Otturred in Sind . But talC1' no ley tragic 
can be told in number in which the 
system has cau!K.'d endless misery in t~ 
Amil community of Hydtrabad parti
cularly. The system is spreading in the 
province; nnd it is to be hoped that leaden 
will lose lIO time in checking its growth and 
rooting it out. 

The theistic (Brahmo Samaj) mo\·eme.nl 
in Sind has received :1 new awakening at the 
hands of the Theistic ConfCf'Cnce. Siudhi 
Brnhmos have come to rtaliltC more fully 
than before that their movement is n part of 
the mightiest movcmentofthe new <.-en~ury
the movement ofreconcilintion nnd ultimate 
unification of humanity under the onc 
common ba nuer of the One True God. 
This universal espect of the Theistic mo\'e
mcot was brougbt into lo!pec.-ial prominence 
by the fact of 8 distingui~hed theist of the 
west hav ing preside<:! at the Confe~ a.d 
by the decision of the Conference to take 
ihllnediate steps for the holding of. t~ree 
sessions of the World Con(l:ress of Reitg.ous 
Libc.ruls in India this year. Sindh, Brahmos 
have nlso come to realise that great as h~ve 
been the services of their leaders to Swd 
in vnrious spheres, still more is ex~ted 
of their successors. The Tbeistic Confer
ence also served to draw the attention of 
the generall?ubJic in a special mcasu": tp 
the diltiuguishing feature. of the t~.tic 
movement, which in\'eat it with to much 
importance in regard to the ultimate uni
fication of the East and Welt add the har
mony of the world religions. The Temper
ance Confertnce has bro~ht to the fort
front the queatioo of reorgantaing te~perance 
propaganda throughout t he province and 
coniJucting the. work with the mergy and 
entbu';a..a which ('haracttrilCd the move
ment in its 6nt day. and diltioguilhn 
it DOW in Sukkur. 10 this coonection the 
remarkable fact may be noted heft t~t ~ 
work of the Sukkur Reform A.eoaatioa 
under the leadenbip of Mr. Virutnal Begraj 
bas been so aucceuful that the: BuiK Re
port for the Bombay.PrHid~ .tatee that 
Sukkur i. tire only diatrict ID the Praii
dency where temperauct: ~Dd. bu 
cauted appreciable fl!ll in excite l"n"eD". 

TR. TaIlDTtC CoNPDlUfC&. 
Tbt Tbtiltic Confe.mce. DOW .............. 7-
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SciolI! DEl-IWATaS AND 1111101111.:111 OP THIt RXCKI'T' OH COXMI'M'HK, 
A.LJ.-J.'u"'" TlfJUITI C. CON ... .RIIl&JfCK. KAUCIlI , 1918. 

FiNt How (from left) :-Rtvd. 8hal Manila! Parekh, H.A., Sc:crctaty k . C., and local Minillet, (8rd) . 
&cond How (from le{t) :-R. B. Dewan Tarac:haud, Cho;rtllan ort!.e R. C. (4th) ; Mr •. I. Stannard of EJrvpt 

(5th) , Sir Narayan G. Chlllltlnv.o.rkar (6th); Re.vd. Dr. J. T. Sunderland. hnident of the. ~(jn· 
krence (7tJI'; Miu SUllck-rJalld (8Ih). 

Third Row (from left) :-Dewan PribbdflJ Shcwakfl\LlI, ~ne:ral $cI:rt'tary. (5th): Mr. Ha'-Dram Vithitldu, 
Secretary, R. C., (6th), 

six years old and has in the past attracted 
much attention. For amongst those that 
have contributed t o its success hitherto 
an: eeveraJ of the great men ofthe time-
men like the la te Mabarshi Devendra Nnth 
Tagore, Messrs. P. C. Mazoomdar.l G. M. 
Ranade, A. M. Bose, Sir R. G. Bhanaa rkar, 
Puadit Shiva Nath Sbastri, Sir Narayan 
Cbandavarkar, Mr. Ravindranath Tagore, 
B.O. tbe Mq,harajaGaekwarof Barodannd 
H. H . the late: Maharaja of Mourbhunj. 
But the Karachi lltUion was admittedly a 
greater aucce. than any previoua eesaion. 
To thw 8tICX.'eU the sman but enthuaialtic 
Brahmo comm1Ulity of Sind contributed by 
..-nDI no c8'o~ to make the ~ion a 
lDCmorabie ODe. Witb this end in view it 
pIMed ill the fOiefa:oat in Septe:mbc:T Iaet 

the idea of ha\,jng the Revd. Dr. J. T . 
Sunderland, M.A., D.O., as President. The 
financial assistances of His Highnen the 
Maharaja of Cooch Behar also deltrve8 
special mention in this connection. 

The moat outstanding feature of the 
Conference was the remarkable pcnonality 
of its venerable President. Dr. Sunderland 
is an eminent Unitarian leader of Arm:rica, 
who moreover bears unique reputation in 
the United States as a friend of India. 

Another notable feature of the Confer· 
ence ,\'as the preKtlCe of M n. J. Stannard 
of ~ypt, who i8 tourinl!t in lndia along 
with Mr. and Mrs. Gaitainger of America 
al the rrp~ntative of the Dabai move. 
1t1eDt. Bahaism is ,'erv clO8dy allied to the 
New Dilpenaation -mOY'emmt of the 
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Brahmo Samaj. Hence the Bahai leaders 
were invited by the Reception Committee 
on their arrival at Bombay. But owing 
to Mrs. Gaitsinger's illness Mrs. Stannard 
alone could be present. Her addresses at 
the Conference attracted much attention. 
The idea of the World Congress appealed 
to Mrs. Stannard very much; and she is 
taldng steps to secure the presence of the 
great Bahai lead r, Ahdul Baha at all the 
sessions of the Congress. 

But what hrought the Conference most 
into prominence was its decision to take 
immediate steps for the holding of the 
sessions ofthe World Congress of Religious 
Liberals in Bombay, Lahore and Calcutta 
during next winter. This result was made 
practicable by the presence of several dis
tinguished leaders of the Brahmo and 
Prarthana Somaj at the Conference. 

The \"ost striking adr1res~ \I\:as the Presi
dent's. He trca ted the su bJcct of brother
hood from the view-point of the whole 
humanity. After tracing the course of 
civilization and the progress of hrotherhood, 
he deplored the racial antagonism bet
ween Europeans and Asiatics which con 
stitutes one of the greatest and most 
serious problems of the age. He showed 
the obligations of Occidents and Orientals 
to each other and said ;-

If Europe has produced g-reat nations. so has 
Asia. If Europe has given hirth to great men, Asia 
has given birth to men quite as great. Indeed has 
Europe Any sons who may justly be ranked as the 
eqUAls of Asia's Confucius, Buddha and Jesus? 
Europ~ should not forget that she did not onginate 
her OWII cl\'ilization hut recei\'ed it from Asia More 
than that, she did not orig-inate her moral laws 
or her religion. Both of these inestima31e treasures 
arc Asia's gifts to her. 

During the past half century Europe has been 
conlerring upon Asia the valuable boon of ner science 
and those practical arts, inventions and industries 
which grow out t.f !iCience. For this Asia may well 
be grateful. Rut there is little for boasting on Europe's 
part, for surely it is tim~ for l.er to be making some 
return to the older et'l1tinel1t for t.he priceless boon" 
of her own ci vilization, her own moral laws and her 
own religious faith. 

What is needed is for Europe and Asia to lay 
aside their antagonisms, to join hands in carrying 
forward science still further, and to co-operate in 
every way possible in the work ofupliftng the world. 

THE TEMPERANCE CONFERENCE. 

The special feature of the Karachi 
Session of the All-India Temperance 
Conference was the eloquent and lDstruc
tive Inaugural Address delivered by Dr. 
1;\_. C. Ghosh, M.A., M.B., of Calcutta, on 

the harmful effects of alcohol on the human 
bod v'. Dr. Ghosh treated the subject 
from the medical standpoint; and he 
clothed bis ide~s in such popular language 
that his address created very great impre~ 
sion. His ahle exposure of the u~ter 
hollowness of the popular misconceptlOn 
that alcohol acts as a toni.c after mental 
exertion or produces wholesome warmth 
in the human body was very impressive. 
Education of the public on these points 
is so essential to the progress of the tem
perance movement that it is to be hoped 
that the new departure will be followed in 
future. The President, the Hon'ble Mr. 
(now Justice) T. V. Sbeshagiri Iyer, 
followed the example of Sir William Wed
derburn in giving a brief but none the less 
striking and thoughtful address. He made 
the following important suggestions as 
to the lines on which the assistance of 
Government should be asked for:-

(1) The time has come when Government should 
at least restrict the number of licences and the quan
tity to be sold during fairs and festivals. These-are 
religious observances in this country; and it is the 
duty of the Government to see that 011 such occasions 
people are not tempted to indulge in drink. If the 
withholding of licences altogether is impossible, it 
~hould al least he possible to limit the amour.t of 
liquor within very narrow limits. I am glad to learn 
that here in Karachi the authorities have issued 
instructions to close aU liquor shops during the Holi 
festival. I hope that other Governments will foHow 
this good example. 

(2) The principle of local option should be given 
to the people. I have heard it said that such a system 
had not worked weIl in England and wiII be a failure 
in India. I can see no difficulty. After all, the supply 
of drink should be only to meet a demand; and if 
seventy-five per cent of the people do not want itt 
I fail to see why the wishes of a minority shoulo 
\?revail al;\'ainst the majority, with regard to the 
mtroducbon of a shop in a particular place. 

(3) The location of shops should be far awal 
from thoroughlares and frequented placeBo TheIr 
vicinity to roads tempts the wayfarer, and often
times the lives and properties of the passers-by are 
rendered unsafe. 

(4) The regulations of the hours of opening and 
the closing of the shops should be more restrictive 
than now. 

(5) As far as possiblt: there should be no sale of 
drinks to women and to persons who are not sui j,.ris. 
In ~adras there has been a reform in this direction 
but Government should move on more vigorously than 
they have done. 

The separation of the Revenue from the licensing 
authorities, the fixing of a maximum quantity to be 
sold in a day, at! some of the other refOrm. which 
have been advocated. 

The progress of the Temperance nt~ 
ment, however, does-not depend solely 0Jl 
the attitude of Government,but in a .large 
measure upon the people theJD8el~. 
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Attention may be drawn to the following 
remarks in this connection made bv profes. 
sor S. C. Shahani M.A. Chairman of the 
Reception Committee, in the course of his 
Welcome Address-

"Increasing liquor revenue is not only an indicution 
of mistaken excis(" plJlicy, but of social and 
moral degradation. Th~ tl'sk of the reiormer is 
difficult, and his ultimate aim is a very long way 
from being fulfilled. "Legal regulation and prohibition" 

lire yery useful. but reli):'iou8 lind moral inftlJ~es are 
esscntial. "!lio law will prcvl\il whell cUlltoms, physical 
grossncss, and tht, low tone of lIlorality, demand and 
favour drillkin):,," Th ... most pt-rlllll'leut Rnd constantly 
):'rowin~ !lln'e u):'ninst intcllIpCntnl'l' is the' retinenumt 
of our pcrsonal leelillg~, of our IIO(-illl judgment., and 
of our lIIornllllld aestheti,' ideas; IlIul the most elfec· 
tivc aid to tt'lIlperlllll'C is the: C,lIIstllll\ !"C.-linement of 
feelin):, and the ,'rl'ati<lll of I'll "Ii,' "pinion through 
education. 

HASSAHAM \"SHI:-;UAS. 

NOTICES OF ROOKS 

I, The Custom of the Country.' by Edith U'hlir
tun, Macmillan and Co., 1918, Price 2s-6d. Empire 
Library. 

This is a novel describing the career of an A lIlerit-an 
girl, Undine ~pragg, the daughter of It provincial 
merchant. In early youth sh~ ran awav with a vaga
bond, but the secret marriage they contracted wn~ 
800n annulled, and the beautiful Fndine, whose sole 
ambition was to shine in the hest societv. moved on 
with her parents to New York, where ~Ilc ~uccl'ed{'d in 
winning the hand of Ralph Marvell, belonging to one 
of the oldest and most ari~l()cratic families of New 
!ork, but his comparative poverty and refined nnd 
IIItellectual tastes soon made her tire of him, and sl.e 
began to live with Peter Van Degen, a dissipated 
pl?tocrat who was related to Marvell through Peter's 
WIfe Clare, but finding Peter unwilling" to diyOTCC Clare 
for her sake, Undine turned Roman Catholic lind for 
the third time married a French Count, Ralph :'vlarvcl! 
having facilitated the step by eommittting suicide. 
-r:he . French ~rjstocrat was a cultured gentleman and 
hIS mterest was not confined like Undine'S, to fine 
dresses, big houses, halls and theatres, and so Cndinc 
soon grew unhappy, and returned to her first love, 
~Imer Moffat, who had by this time grown immensely 
~Ich, by daring and unscrupulous speculations in Wall 
Street. The book ends with a description of the first 
ball given by the newly married coupJt in their brand
new palace, but as we leave the book wo: learn that 
already tbe germ gf di!lcontent had been 80wn in her 
hy the news just brought that though she had married 
one of the wealthiest men in America, she could not, 
like one of her childhood', friends, be the wife of 
the Ambauador at the Court oi St. James, as she was 
a divorced woman. 

Parts of the story ~ve us glimpses of a s'lciety in 
New York and Pans which must be sickenin~ to 
Indian readen, but the finest toucbes are assocIated 
~ith ~h lI,{arvell and an undereurrent of romance 
18. furnished by the love which once subsisted hc-tween 
hun and his CQUllin Clare, botla belonging to the same 
refined, honest and cultured stock of olit American., 
whose traditiOJJll and .-even prejudices were formed 
~ New York was overrun by vulgarly millionaires. 

I 
'~caD write finely and well, and her ana· 

yaia of Ralph MarveU'. gradUal disillusionment, and 

of the p~y('holo):'y of {'nelin ... '" lIIi 11<1 , do her great 
credit. 

The titl<- of the hook Me,'mM t" hn v,' IJet'lI talu-II from 
the following dinlo/Z'uc (pp. :lor,-H): " ...... the average 
AllIeriean looks dowll on hi~ wif.· ...... HowllluchdoCl he 
let her share in the renl hUNinc~~ of lifi.· ? ...... It .'11 normal 
for a man to work harel for It wOll1nn,--whllt'" ahnor· 
lI1al i8 his not carinI-{ to tell her IIlIythin,lr IIbout it," 
"To tcll Undine? ~Ill"d he horcr) to (Iellth if he did I" 
",1U!!t so; ~hc'd ('''''II fed aggricvt,,!. /lut why? Be· 
('aUMe it'M againMt the eUlltoll1 of the ('otlntry." 

To MOille reader!' of the (11)\,(.1 it would ruther appear 
that the custOIll of the (,!)Ulltr\, is 'Divorce, The fre
quent refer~nce!! to the !ltntl' of Dilkota-which appeal'll 
tn he the hllvl'n of all (Iivorl"'-~t'ckerll-wotlld Meem to 
stlg):,esl thai th" facility with which Illarriage!! CRn be 
hrokcn and Hi, ()rccd WOIl1I'n rehahilitated in society 
hall hcell reduct'l! t" n fine art in. !lnlll{' p"rts of 
Amcrica. Even tl1(' hypocrlHY which hn~ 111."'11 we)) Muid 
to he the: hOl1luge whieh vice pll)'!! tn virtue seems to 
II<.' unneceS!!lIn' in thnt advllnced and progrellllive 
country in the 'rdation hct ween the Ill' xes. 

ll. The Horoscope: hy John I.ow: Thacker, 
Spink lind Co, Cnlcuttli. 

The Iluthore~s, who wnteR under the pen-name of 
John Law, iR well kn(,wll to Indinn renclerll fIJI the 
writer of the "Glimpses of Hiclclen India." In th;1I 
hook Khc tries her strength in fI new line of literary 
('trort-to wit, tiction. The Horoscope is the simple 
story of a HuddhiMt family in Ceylon, the descendants 
of ancient prinl."es of the land, now livinll the circum· 
scrihed life of gentlemen farmers on their estute~. 
Delgama, the father, died leaving two Ions, of whom 
the· elder, Banda, turned Christian, married the 
daughter of the Ceylonese aid-de-camp of the Governor,' 
and grew very rich by unearthing and Belling pricelesfI 
jewels buried in Anuradhapur, and led a rather fa!lt 
life, while Tikri, the younger, became a BuddhiJlt 
monk. After a mad career laRtin~ for six years, Banda 
died ofhydrophcbia, 8.11 foretold til his horoscope, and 
Tikri, who bad become the Monk Ananda, returned 
to his holy meditations. Tbough there is not much of 
what is called 'go' in the story, the authoress lucceeds 
to a large extent in reproducing the p1'llcid, gentle 
and spiritual atmosphere of the land of palms and 
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cocoanuts. The industrious lahourers on the planta
tions, the white-rohed lIlollks, the European Colony 
at Colomho, the all-encircling- palms and the sea, and 
above all, the gentle hut severely logical tenets of the 
Buddhist faith,-have all heen dcscrihed with insight 
and understanding. The sympathy which the authoress 
feels for thc people of the land and her strong dis
approval of the many political and other evils they 
suffer from, arc evident throughout. The book is well 
hound and nicely printed, and should prove entertaining 
lind informing- to Indian readers. 

III. The Fox with the Golden Tail: f)J' G. SubrR-
'manin Bhamti, 191.'1. Price 0-1-0. . 

In this brochure the theosophic movement under 
the leadership of Mrs. Anne Besant is held up to 
ridicule in the guise of a thinly-veiled aIlegory. 

IV. Modern Ignorance: Kamula Printing Works, 
Cocanada. 1913. Price Rc 1. 

It purports to he a complete refutation oftheo
sophical teachings. 

V. Child's Simple Gr/unmar, by Nalfendra Kumar 
Chanda. 12, Malitola, Dacca, WIH. Price 61/2 lllllllLS. 

. In thl'!! Grammar, inste(ul of the definilioll heing 
illustrated hy examples, the opposite method is adopt
ed, and the defi llltions are ('vol vetl from si m pIc 
examples. 

VI. A Rosary of' Literary Wisdom: by 1'. C. 
Pundit, Ahmedabad. 1918. 

This is an IInthology "f select passnges in prose 
and verse culled frol11 the vast field of English litera
ture. It is likely to he of use to wl'i tel's, journnlists, 
and orators. The binding is good, the printing fair, 
but the paper is decidedly had. 

VII. Rise and Sprcfld of' Individualism in Illdia : 
by U. K. (}za, RaJkote. Price llTltWS cilfht. 

Under this title the writt'r trellts liS to a diss~rta
tion on the growth of indivi,lualism in our political 
and social life as the result of llritish rule and the 
introduction of Western eivilisatiotL The stvle is 
somewhat I?OIllPOUS and thc ideas arc ra t her crurie, 
Lut the subJcct IS well wDrth handling hy a ll1atun~r 
writer. 

VIII. lru1ian Adlllinistruti()lI: h.l' V. 
Professor, Perlfussoll CoJ/elre. POO/UI. 
1-4-0. 1M8. (298 PI'. with Index). 

G. Kille. 
Price Rs. 

Thi8 is a fairly hig book of a type with which we 
are hecomin)! hnplJily familial'. It deals wilh the 
machinerv of hl';1is 1 administration ill India. and 
draws liljerally upon GOYe!'mnent reports and hlue 
books and gazetteers and llw speeches and writing'S 
of eminent Indian puhlicists. The Government of 
India, the provincial g()v~rnm.~nt~, local se1f-)!ovcrn
ment, puhlte works, law and .ius~ice, education, 
police and jails, til1'ull'e, medical relief and sanitation, 
arc some of the suhjects discussed. While intended 
as n. text book for the Intennediate Arts Examina
tion of the Bomhay {lniversity, it professes and 
rightly, so far as we lIa ve heen able to judge from a 
bird's-eye-view of the ya!'ious chapters, to be some
thing more than a text-book, 'not undeserving the 
attention of the initiated'. It is sure to be widelv 
appreciated, writtcn as it is by one of the .. hlest Indian 
educationists of the Deccan. Considering the mass 
of tlsefulmatter it contains, the price is decidedly low. 

IX. 111 the Beloved City He gave me rest: by E. G. 
Cheyne. Oxford, 1918. 

This is a collection of poems by a childless lady 

who has losi her husband, and dearly cherishes his 
memory. Many of the poems evince a strong spiritual 
fervour. 

P. 
Sreemat Snniaracaarvl1 0 Sankar Darsan, i.c. The 

Life and Philosophy o( Achar),a Sankara in Bengali 
by Mr. Dwija Das Datta M.A. Privted lind Published 
by Babu Rai Mohan De Ilt the Sinhq Press, Camilla. 

The book has been priced at Rs: :~. Taking the Sire 
of the book into consideration and its importance 
we cannot say that the price is too much. 

The author began the worl{ 25 years ago and 
published some essays and lectures so much so that 
Prof. Maxmuller quoted from him in his Six Systems 
of Hindu Philosophy. But througb press of business 
he could not finish the task. He regrets and our 
heart hleeds for him that at this advanced age he is 
to do the work singlehanded. How we wish that 
his son helped him in this nohle work of illumination. 
But Heaven decreed otherwise. 

Before we read this book we kr.ew Sankara to be 
a system of Philosophy onlv; now we find he was a 
person also. The first question is about the years of 
the great master at the heginning of his career . 
When we find the mother pressing tht son of 7 
summers only to marry and beget children or 'See 
Sankara like a veten •. n address Sanandal1 who having 
already completed his Brahmacharya had travelled 
far and wide in search of Saints and Gurus and call 
him "my son," "my hoy," we are tempted to think 
that there has heen a mistakc somewhere of 20 ycars 
in transcription or some enthusiast interpolated the 
script in imitation of the Bible where we med the 
boy-Christ in the SynHgogue discussing matters 
spiritual with the Pharisees. At the time of Sankara 
Christianity prevailed in his birthplace. 

There is much appreciation in the hook both of the 
personality. as. wel~ as of philosophy .o~ the Acharya 
and appreciatIOn IS the hest part 01 lI1terpretation. 
Rut 111 two points the author has successfully 
combated the position of the great Teacher. The 
first is Sankara's unquestioning acceptance of the 
authority of the 8hru/i. On behalf of Sankara we may 
offer this suggestion that there would be 110 harm 
if th~ 8hruti is taken. to he the rerository of the 
expencnces of the Rlsllls-persona experiences of 
course, thereby ahandoning the impersonal character 
of the Vcdus altogether. Philosophy not to be airy 
speculations lIlerely must begin by explaining and 
systematising human experiences. But who or what 
would decide that the Shruti is such a repository? 
The most expert of gymnasts can 110t stand on his 
own shoulders. One final court of appeal must be 
(JUt' reason or vuda (m:) as our author would have 

it. Sankara himself was conscious of the drawback 
of his position. "Men in general," regretted he, 
"depend too much on others. They would not think 
independently. The old exegetes have hoodwinked 
them so much that they would not accept a new 
interpretatio.n ii. we offer one." So he yielded to the 
popular preJudice. The second point is as to the 
Sudm's right to Brahmajnanllm. Here also the Guru 
has come out only the second best because both his 
philosophy and his aut~orities were against him. 
By hook and ct:0ok he t.l'Ied to support the popular 
view and dectded agalllst the Sudra. What haa 
struck us most in this cOIj,l1ection ii, Sankara's cando"!' 
in putting the opponent's case in the strongest poe8ible 
light. We doubt whether his enemy would do better 
such that. he has not beenabli to meet it fully_ 
Worated 10 the contest he has not failed in domg 
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justiee to his opponent, It will not be out of place to 
remark here how the mi,ghtiest and best among- us nrc 
as weak as the weakes~ before popular prejudices, 
However, to us the questton has lost all its interest. 
There are no Sudras in modern India, If there he 
any, they feel no yearnings' for Brahmajnanam, 
When they wiII feel it they win take ,good' care to 
prove thllt they are not Sudras, The most timid of 
them will not lack authorities to supporL their 
claims that they arc at least VaisilvllS. And there 
would be no Kumanla backed hv Kiilg' Sudhalll1il to 
break their heads, Those days at c gone never to 
return. Who cares now-a-days a brass farthing- fo~ 
the Shastric verdict as to our rights and duties? 

The first four chapters of the hook deal with th\' 
early life of Sankara-his birth and parentage, his 
education and devotion to his mother and how he 
obtained permission to become a Sannyasi, his disei\)le, 
ship and attainment of Sam ad hi or heatitude, togd ler 
with an account of his contelTlporaril:s, notahly o( 
Mandan l\1isra and his wife Vbhaya IIharati' and 
Kumanl Bhatta and of his own discip!es-neeoullts 
which are always so covered with the halo of legends 
that it is almost impossible to distinguish fIlet 
from fiction, TI.tt're are sOllie interesting an,'(',lot('s 
informing us how Sankara felt for humanity 111111 
slIryed it, not hy a mighty intellect only hut hy heart 
als(" In the fifth and sixth chapters there is lin 
e1aburate discussion of Sankara's philosopll\" III its 
vario~ aspects such as Monism, the place of Dualism, 
the nature of Evidence, proofs of the existence' of Self, 
Cause, Effect, Paneha K()sha, Transmigration of souls 
and the refutation of CharvakisJ11 and Buddhisti(' 
Sel1sationism, among many other things. All thest' 
questions have been discussed with profuse 'Iuotfltions 
from Sankara's Commentaries, One is scareeh- ahk 
unless he reads the book to form an adequ:tte 

conception of the amount of erudition, the result of" 
lifelong study of and devotion to th,' Hindu Shastras 
as well as Western science and philosophv, the 
learned author has brou,ght to bearon these questl()lI~, 
No one will fail to {lrofitbv the perusalofthi,; treatisl'. 
We 'have been pamed to find that the author has 
shown some confusion in determining the renl natnre 
of Idea\i~m, Though he says aecording to Sankara"all 
thi!lgs past, present and future tlHlt exist, exist tiS 

objects of consciousness-Brahman is, above anything 
else, a knower and nothing exists apart from 
Brahman, Everything that is is a manifestatioll of 
,Brahman" (p 70-73), yet he opines. how we Cllnllnt 
unagine, that "Sankara was not an Ic\t-alist"! (I', 1 :12) 
Sankara has never given the "phenomenal" world all 
existence independent of Brahman, That would 
amount to dismantling the whole ('rJifice of Sankllrll's 
S:rstem of Philosophy, When Sankar,' was asked to 
,give the points of distinction between Ii;" system IIncI 
that oCthe Buddhists he did not say that the latter 
base,d the world OG vijnanam (though there is II worl,d 
of dJ/Terence between his v!inenF/m and theirs) hut tl1('1r 

bijnanam was transitory and many --fil'IIT""Tc{t 

~"'1'i'1IT'I'i\'1n"" lf~~1Ir1 i'U~flJrorf~· 
.eull'4..,('ftr -.r(11( ~"': I On the other hatHl the 

author haa named together the BuddhA and Baerke\eyan 
lIystema aa well as those of Humeand Mill in such a wav 
~~ canTey the idea that there ill no difference among 
__ (p, 138). It is true, Sankarn pmlsed an ohjective 
(r~d Oil. the Buddhistic sensationaJillm (p lR2) 
~"JUl theocy oftbe MadbyamikftS), but with equal 

'i..~eney be reilted the objectivity ()f the Vaibhssb,kas 
"7 mOttt clearly and logically proving to the hilt that 

14 

the ohjective world would Ill: n.lenningles!l and quite 

inexplicahle without II suhject or knuwer <""." •• :) 
(p. 176), The contrnver"it'~ lit thCl'st'lower planel of 
~l1bicctivism do not nt 1111 lltii.'rt Sunknrrt's po~ition a. 
an ahsolute Idealist. Of C<lIIrse, fnr him there is no 
way tn t'YII(k the charg(· of Ilhstrlll't thil1king, which 
is tile hllne of ul1 /lncient IIIl'taphysit'N, ' 

One word /thout Sanknrlt's Philosophy ill genc.'ral. 
The less slIid thl' hettel', Thut SUlIknrn wus 1\ monist, 
rn ther the Prinec of tIloniKts, is cOJlcl~dt',1 Oil all hands. 
Hilt the difficulty is ho", to 1Il'('Ollllt ror tilt' llluitipli
city thllt is impossihk to ignore, To iKl10rC it would be 
sulcidni. No philosophy cun hoM its own IIgllin~t ex
p~riellcc, AmI to ('xpl'ricl1l'l' till' di1lt'relll'e iN liS rl'l\l nt 
least as unity. TIll' possihility nf II world "ystcm 
111(,lIns thut, The renlity of the 1lI1lnifnhl clln not be 
denied howt'\'cr nludl \\;~ 111I1S tr)' to explnin it Ilwny, 
Any existence thllt Wl' ~(\nc~ddo the world woul:\l!l!,kt, 
it relli. Becllus(' n'alr!y IS the truth of JIll'Mlhlllty, 
Sanknr ackn()wlcdgl"\ this when he 111(1,Ie mnyll l'O' 
eternal with HI',lhman, howev('r 1I111ch II{' 111/1 v hn ve 
flliled tn IIl'('ol1lnHldnte them in his s),steni. Thifl 
failure hilS mnelc \llIrts of hiR l)hjl~IH(J"hy ILPJl~l\r 
mellning-Iess. Ill' fought tooth Illle 111111 for the utllly 
of cause lind effect, he Hckllowl("dged thl' Ilh~oll1tc 
reality of mll,l'II, hut fought ~hy of 11('('el)ti!l~ its effect 
I\!! equally relll and "Olll'('<!cd only a re I\tlVe l'xiMtcn{'\' 
to the welrld. Wl' havl' no dOllbt that !'lIn!wrll "'11M 

consciou~ nf the equlll reality of t hl' e1elllent of dillen'lI' 
tilltion with lhllt of unity hut in th(~ ~)' .. tenr Ill' Imilt UU, 
he could not mlltHi~'l' to allot l'qual pOKition to hoth, 
He Raw th(' truth, hut th(, trnth could not he em, 
hodied in his RI·~tcln of philosophy owing to till' un· 
due emphasis fin fllll' of thl' Ck'llIl'lItR: It ill true, le~g-i, 
ellily the suhjc('tive nppears to be prror to tlw OhJl'l" 
tive clement hut in renlity when s('pnrnted olle frolll 
the other both he('o11l(, rclatil'e, losill~ the absolutl' 
charn('ter aitogetlll'r. It is fol' this reason our nirlfun 
Rrllhmlltl has devl'lop.:d till' philns0l'hy of nuth,lItg. 
ness, It is indeed 1\ hllnl nut to ('rack. If 0111' notlollS 
on thi~ hea'\ have hcen clearer it is rlue to the 11I1I'l1n('('
ment sciencG' han' m.nek. From r~lI ,lepllrttl1CntR, of 
seicnec we lellrn tlK '.lI1lt\, "f ('ontrllrH's. The l'r('allve 
energy is not unelill"'rcnc:'u! unity. What Wl' 1l11derlltftJIII 
thlls (-quipp('d eElnnflt h(' expel'kd frolH Illlywh~re e1Kl'. 
Our author ha~ rc/{rettl'd, "it i~ a t1ll,UllHnd pities that 
SlIlIknrn was not IIware of such idelLM li~ killetit- or 
po(('ntinll'nergy consCfvation lind trllllMforl1lllLl'lII of 
el1('rg.y or of liJ;,tter, f)(lwrwiMe he wl)ul", hElve fared 
far hett"r in hi!! attempt to prove til(' umt)' of cause 
and effect." The l'onccption of "one in mallY" hall he
come ea.~icr to us i.hrflugh the (.'ontriiJutioml of hiolo, 
giclII and ps},chologit'al !lciences. Howeun we eXJll'l't 
it from the flllcientM? The mesHage of modern culture 
we Mhall seck in vain ill the Hin.1u or (;reek philosophy, 
The ,l{olden IIl{e is not behir.d hut hefo,re UII, W~en ~'(' 
sav this, when we unrler!!tancl thill, a1l III Kalil 
arid understood, 

Here in pa!lsing I mURt remark that our author hll~ 
done ROlTle injustice to th,c follower!! of ~ankara hy. 
makin,g them solely re!lpol1lllhle for the philosophy "f 
nothin,gnes!!, The left winlt of the po"t-Sankara Vedan
ta WI\.!! a leg-ay ofSankara's NirgUlla Brahman, The 
absolute existence without any ahsolute content 
dwindled into nothingne!!s through the sheer nt'Cellsit.1' 
of itlo inner diak'Ctie!l, Sankara thought that thl' 
needs Of logic were Illet by the offer of hili re\ativl' 
world, lfhe had pointed out the logical consequence 
of his system he must, we have not the least doubt. 
have corrected himself, Panchadaahi and others utilI
took by taking the master at his word .. They were 
quite unable to enter into the depths of Sankara's 
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mind-how hard he fought to make that content the 
world-as real as the absolute itself. Unfortunately 
where they took to tht' field the mighty voice was 
silent. It is to be noted that there was an under
current of the left wing thought in the earliest 
Upanishads of which Buddha was an offshoot, having 
been differentiated from the rest by the dint of his 
extraordinar.r personality and the result perhaps was 
the BuddhistIc philosophy of nothingness. There was 
the prominent note of "Nirguna" in the Sankara 
philosophy and the result was the left wing of post
Sankara Vedanta represented by Panchadashi and 
others. 

Gl~TARATI. 

Maharaja Kallak·Kaltt, oy Virhal fl. ;}/eh/a, prillti'd at 
the GuJarat Siandal'd Press. Surat, Pafty ,m'er, f/,. J2. 
Price Re. 0-1-0. (1913). 

We have often noted in these pages the dearth of 
juvenile literature in Gujarati; it has to So111e extent 
been tried to minimise it by adaptations of Tolstoi's 
stories by Mr. B. R. Divatia. This hook is another 
step in the same direction. It narrates in a style which 
children ~ould like and understAnd. the Htory of a 
king who loved gold intcnscl~' and who wished that 
everything touched by him might turn to gold. His 
wish was gratified, and when he fOllnd that even his 
food and his dear daughter turnerl to golcl at his 
touch, he realised the curse, which his excessive love of 
gold had brought on him. He prayed to God to he 
relieved of it, and that wish was granted also. The 
lesson meant to he conveyed is obvious. 

I. From Fomhay 10 Fahralli, 2. P""s/tl/(//ala, .7. Nasihlla 
Bkeda Bharam, 1. Jyotish lIa C;upta Bhrd, 5- Hal lIa Sud
ha"a no :Sa/,ato, by Himallal Gabublzai ,Vaste,·. Prilltcd al 

the Diamond Jubilee Pri1ttin~ Press, Ahmetlahad. Prices 
from Rs. 0-2-0100-10. (191J-11). 

These five little books consisting of a few pages are 
meant tv convey certain lessons. In some the writer 
has succeeded well and in others indifferently. 

r. Shrill/ad Raj Chandra, 1>y ,!If(msukhlal RavjiMlli 
Jl,fehla, printed at tne Satyavljaya p, i."i".,' Press, Ahmed
ahad. 21td Editioll. Cloth bound, tp. 67. alld 9. Price Rs. 3 
(1911)· 

2. RaJ Jayanti Vyakhyano, by the same author. Priltlcd at 
lite Diamoltd Jllhilet Prilltillg Press, A hmedabad. Cloth bflund. 
pp. 231- Pria Rs. 0-8-0. 

Shrimad Raj Chandra was a Jaina by religion, and 
during the short time that he lived, i. e., about 33 
years, he accomplished work, religious, social and 
literary, which makes him out to bc:. a marvel of a 
man. All this work has heen recorded by the loving 
hAnd of his hrother, Mansukhlal, who is in habit, 
taste, and inclination, as simple and straightforward 
as the deceased, in a ~u hstantial volume of nearly 
seven hundred pages. A howl has heen raised in the 
Jain Community on this side of India, over the views 
expressed hy the saintly Shrimad Raj Chandra. Some 
call him a heretic and some think that he wanted to 
found a new cult, with hi~llself as its Acharya. Almost 
every line of the book fal~iljes this opinion. 

The other hook, which is a colIectionofspeeches made 
by .Tains and NOll-Juim:, at the celehration of his anni
versaries. throws a great 1l1110unt oflight on the litera
ry side of his work as weIl a~ the social and religious. 

These books should. jf they do no other "oud, at 
least serve to open the eyes of the misguided, and 
compel them to revise their opinions of the deceas~d. 

K. M. J. 

COMMENT AND CRITICISM. 

PROFESSOR HOMERSHAM Cox AND 
THE HiNDU UNIVERSITY 

Prof. Cox's article ab0ut the Hindu University which 
appeared in the July number (·f the Modern Review, 
goes to the root of the 1l1lltter. 

The Hindu eniversitv movement is an outcome of 
or at least. has. received its main impetus from, th~ 
recent Nattonaltst Movement. The nationalist spirit 
is at its back. 

Hindus and Moslerr:s have attached themselves to the 
Universities movement with the notion that in the 
sphere of education at least they can satisfy their 
longing for national self-expression and self-assertion. 
This is indeed, the crucial point. 

Is there any sphere of social life in which the people 
can be allowed to carryon org'anised activity indepen
dently of state interference and control? 

There are those who believe thnt under an all
pervading and inelastic political system there can he 
no room for the people to organise themselves. 

Bven an institution moat genuinely of "the people" 

will be, under the present system, swallowed up by 
officialism. To judge from some of the rCCl'nt editorials 
of the Vedic Magazine, the Guru-kul at Kangri seems 
to be passing through this experience. But to say that 
the State is too strong is only to sav that 
the "peoRle" are too weak. This is not the piace to 
discuss 'mob" psychology. But I believe that the 
"people" of India, in the sense of the vast mass of 
Hindus and Moslems, are sound enough. 

It is their "leaders" who are to blame for want of 
character and lack of c1earinsight into the fundamental 
principles of public life. 

In Asiatic countries, where the people have too much 
humility ("negative se1f-feeling"-Prof. MacDougall), 
the personality of the leader is a factor of overwhelming 
importance. Speal:ing of the Egyptians, Milner says in 
his "England and Egypt" that those who are easily 
governed are also easily led. The tragedy of Aai9-of 
Egypt, India, China-is the lack of worthy leadership. 

Now that the Hindu University seems to be slipping 
out of the "people'S hands," is it not time tQ call the 
leaders to account? 
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Mrs Besant with her theosophist cOllJrades has, 
most fortunately for us all, vacated the field. Pamht 
Madan Mohan. Malav:iya and tl!e :\lahnraja of 
Ilarbhanga remam now, III control of affairs. It is a 
si,i!"n of the times that the members of our aristocracy 
have begun to feel their responsihilitv towards their 
':ol1ntry and its people. The g-reat Baroda is inrlecd 
the most luminous star, but other II1clllher~ "I the 
nobility have begnn to glimmer faintly in the firma me lit 
of Indian public life. It is indeed enul1Irllging to see 
Bikanir, Patiala, Nabha and Darhhanga co-operalt· 
with the representatives of the educated middle e1IlSs. 

But it is evident that these new re('ruitt, to thl' 
1l1ovetl1~n.t for national uplift can not saldy he plated 
in posItions of strategy lind cOllJl1lllnd. Olll' is 
afraid thllt men like Darbhanga are lIlost apt to plnv 
into the hands of the officials-a dllnger against which 
Prof. Cox has raised his eloquent voice in warning. 

Puhlic life in India is too much in amateurish hands. 
~ome of the most notable leaders of the Swadcshi 
Movement, I know, have nevl'r ,cad even a primer of 
Political Economy. "Social Reformers" are ignorant of 
even the rudiments of Sociology. RefotillerS in the tield 
·)f educution are steeped shrouded in th~ ig'noranl't' 
of Mediaevalisl11. 

Darbhanga and Malaviyu, who have set tllt.'lI1sd\'l·;; 
to orghnise a great Modern University, havl' not even 
seen one. 

Enthusiasm ulone can not do servil'e ti,r knowll'dge. 
Streaks of sandal paste on the torehead or evclI 
acquaintance with the Shastrlls m the original, wou!'1 
not qualify a person t .. organise 11II institutioll for 
modern learning. It is eyen said that :\lalaviyaji and 
Darhhanga are too orthodox to travel abroad. 

We have here· the spectacle of a lIlovement whosl' 
leaders have neither knowledge nor hackhOlH' to 
sustnin /lod guide it properly. 

For the acqUIsition of the requisite knowledge ahollt 

:\lodern l'niyersitiesllnd forc\'oliltion from a condition 
of moral wenkness to that of lliunly self-reliance, it 
seems n~'CC'ssary that the lcllclas of \he Hindu Univeraity 
lIlovement shuuld undertake a pil~rtmnge to the cent
ers of modern !t:1I rning an.! culture. 

Let n Hindu l'ni\·crsit.v del!utlltiou. headt-d by 
hlaln \'iyaji hi'"sdC if possihle. v,sit amI closely inspect 
the ).:'rt'nt ['lIi\'ersiti('s 01'.1111'"11, Aml'ricl!, lind uurope. 
Thctirst thing the Inlt.' :\Iikll(lo did, when ht' !I\'t himRelf 
to the tnsk of rel1laking Japan. was to M"IHI numbel'll 
of his officials ahroad to IlIlIkt.' II first·hand study lIf 

the charade .. is!il' IIIO\·CIllt.'nts lind inlltitutiOliM (If 
l11o(lernl'i\·ilizlIti"n. 

Officillls ('an {,Ilsil\' ,/idlltl' It'nlls to our lelldl'l'II, not 
U!llv hecaust.' the lillt('r han to" little sln'ngth of 
eha'ral'ler to withstnnd "flil'ial I'rcs~un', ],ul nl!lo 
hC('lluse they an' lilr llIore ignorant-in t/ll'ir OWI1 line 
ofpuhli., work-than tht, 1I\'l'rngl' (·iviliil1l. 

Not Illcre cnthnsinsnl hut the CX!'t'rt', kn()wh~d!!,l' ill 
nl'cessar\' {iJr thl' successful organisation of t hl' Hindu 
l'niwrsit\'. 
. In e(>II;'lusi"", let not thl' "peoplc" forget that it ill 
their dut\' liS wl'll liS their privileg(' to Sl't· (hnt theil' 
leaden. ,fo not hell'll\' thl'ir trll~t. l.l'l UK {,,,II d108l' 
who arc at the hl'illl'"f atrllirs shllrply t .. Ill'count for 
what they do. In pulllie lit<.- the pl'opk cOil~titllte the 
tinal trihunnl. l.l·t them awake toJ the IIClIse of their 
own dignity lIuti n'sponsihility. 

In dl':ding with the powers thllt I,,', (0.11' Icnders 
re'luin' onr support IIIHI IHll'killg. II)' our reMl.llute 
hchll vi •• ur, \\,t· hl'l' 0 III l' the S(lurt''' of the,r Htrcngth. By 
our inertnt'SS lind illtiifl'CI'el1l'l' IInti Hl'rvili(y we nlll)' 
\\'t'nkl~11 tht· hands IInti henrts of tloOMC who ure in the 
\'nll of the 1Il()\'l'lIJt'l1l. 

t;. B LA\, ( M. A. ) 
!{l'senl'ch Student in SOl'inl Ecol1()mic~l 

{'lli\'l~l'IIity of Culilc,rma. 

NOTES 

Prof Bose' a recent Researches. * 
It is well-known that evety great scien

tific discovery, especially any which runs 
counter to any established creed, has to 
pass through three stages. At first i~ is 
opposed on 'a. priori' grounds, as be1J1g 
against all established authority. This 
stolid inertia is the most difficult obstacle 
to overcome. In the second stage vague 
misgivings are ex:pressed about the genul11e. 
ness of the expenments. T1t~n at the l~st 
stage. while some wonder ~hy the th1J1g 
bad not been discovered long ago, others 

• Bose-Researches' on Irritability of P!ant_ 
~an8, Green and Co. London, New York, 
Calcutta, 

lay claim to the discovery which they had 
previously opposed! 

Prof. Bose's researches, after passing 
through the first two stages, are now, we 
are glad to say, at the final stage of 
acceptance. Prof. Bose's "Plant Response' 
and 'Electro-physiology" were published 
in 1906 and 1907. 111 reviewtng these 
Na.ture said: 

"A biologically equipped reader will experience 
dazzled admiration for the logical, progreillive way 
in wIuch the author builds up, not in words, but 
actually experiment on experiment, a complete func
tioning plant from three simple conceptions." 

It then gi ves a list of discoveries an
nounced in the book, which wert quite un-
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expected and which, if true, would be of the 
greatest scientific importance. These are: 

"His experiments on root pressure and the rise of 
sap; those hy which he seeks to demonstrate that not 
o.nly sensiti'.'c I?lants, but all plants respond to cxeita· 
tlon hy varllttton of turgescence and electrical state; 
his comparison of the glandular structu res of sundcw 
and pitcher plants with animal glands; his dellwlls· 
tration of Dr. Waller's 'blaze cUI'rent' in a broll1inated 
lean pl.ate a~l(~ asser~ion that it c~lI1not he regarded 
as a sign of life; his demonstratIOn on the motile 
leaflets of Hiophytum of thc anodic and kllthodic effects 
of-constant current, and the velocity of transmission 
of excitatory waves; his comparison (If retcntivencss 
of molecular changc in metals with mcmory." 
"III fact the whore hook ahounds in intcresting 
matter skilfully woven together, amI would he f{'com
mended as of grea t value, if it dirl lIot contiuual/y 
arouse our incredulity." 

What had heen regarded as incredible 
seven years ago, has, as will he presently 
seen, become now universally accepted. 
Taking first the Lancet we find a very long 
and highly appreciative review of Prof. 
Bose's recent book-"Researches on Irrita
bility of Plants" from which we make the 
following quotations ;-

"His researches show wonderful similarity between 
thc irritability of plant Ilnd auimal. To record plant 
movements he has invented tht, Resonant Recorder 
Practically the author hus upplied to the plant 
all the methods usually npphed to the animal 
tissues-nerve and llIuscle-.and with, ill mHny res
pects, lhe Sllme result. As III skeletal muscle so in 
Mimosa the hreak inductiol1 shock is more dtlectivc 
.thlln1l1akc. The latent period 0.£ It ve)o{etal "twitch" 
IS one-tcnth of a second. the \IlflXllIIUm contraction is 
attained in three seconds. I nd'fectivt, stimuli an
lIummated i ~he effect of loa~. temperature and mall)" 
other condItIOns such as futl)..'lle Hnd differcnt gases arc 
lIIuch lhe same as in skeletal muscle. The 'death
IIpasm' in plant is comparable to the effects of heat on 
animal protoplasm, . The whole physiology of motile 
response for the pulvmlls of the plant is verv like that 
of the lUotile response in the case of an aninlal." 

In conclusion it refers to the gn~at biolo
gical importanee of these Plant Researches. 

"The study of responsive r<'actions in plants must 
be ~e~a:ded tlF 0\ f..lI1damcntai intportunce to the 
ehtcldatlon of vaflOUI; phenomenA relating" to the 
irritahility of living tissues." 

In biological science, Germany occupies 
the pre-eminent position and "Zeitschrift 
fur Botanik" is the leading journal in 
the world of h?tfl;uical scient'e_ It is signi
ficant that wlthm a few months of the 
publication of Prof. Bose's researches that 
Journal has given an elaborate account 
of his discoveries, from which we quote a 
few extracts. 

"Bose has. undertaken to investigate by means of 
extremely delicate self-recording apparatus, the reB-

ponsive movements of plants and has arrived at novel 
and interf'sting results. flis work has the fascination 
of genuine originality; the results ohtained with the 
plants sh0w an identity with the reactions in animal 
physiology. But this i~ not the sole object of the book. 
The t('chnique of automatic registration has heen 
carried to extraordinltfY perfection. He has succeeded 
even in making the minute leafieb: uf Riophytum 
record their movements! By electromag'netic oscilla
tion the contact of the recorder against the glass 
surface has been rendered intermittent, and ill this 
manner the dra wback of friction has been eliminated. 
The numher of intermittent dots serve also to measure 
shorl intervals of time. In this me.nner investiga
tions have heen carried out on the movement!! of the 
leaf of Mimosa, under the irritation of an electric 
shock. With a recorder vihrating 100 times in a 
second, thc latent period of the leaf of .z'llimosa has 
been found to he 'OS second. The value of the latent 
period is shown to depend Oil the strength of the 
incident electric shock, on temperature, 011 the age of 
the plant and the season of the year. 

It has been believed that any effective excitation 
causes the maximum response in Mimosa. But Bose 
has shown that there is a narrow range above the 
minimal stimulus, where response increases with t'be 
intensity. In comparing the excitability of Mimosa 
~ith that of a hu.man subject he finds th~ plant ten 
tUlles more senslttve. 

Under uniform conditions, the responses are uni
form. Hut if a !mfficient period of rest be not allowed, 
the plant shows fatigue. as evidenced by enfeebled 
response. Under great fatigue the plant does not 
exhibit Ilnv responst:. 

Sudden' darkness has a depressing action 011 the 
sensitiveness. Excess of absorption of water Rbnli!lhes 
power of response. But the capacity for the reaction is 
restored hy thc application of glycerin. Ozone 
increases the excitability. Alcohol causes a temporary 
cnhancement of irritability. Amlllonia induces a 
depression followed by insensitiveness. Sulphuretted 
hydrogen, uitrogen dioxide. and sulphurous acid are 
fatal to the plant. 

Temperature has the following effects. Death 
ensues ahout GOoe. Below this, slow warming and 
cooling induces respectively a rise and a fall of the 
leaf. A sudden rise or fall of temperature acts as a 
stimulus. 

Of very great Importance are his researches on the 
yelocity of transmission of excitation. He places the 
kathode, which is the point of irritation, at a certain 
distance from the responding pulvinus, IUld measures 
the interval taken by excitation to travel throu~h 
the intervening ilistance. Velocity in Mimosa vanes 
in different specimens from 4. to 30 mm. per second. 
Velocity of transmission is modified by the age of the 
plant and season. Under optimum condition, the 
mtensity of stimulus has no effect on velocitv. But 
in suh-tonie cQnditlon, increased stimulus gfves rille 
to increased speed. Previous stimulation, however, 
increases the conducting power. The velocity is de
creased when the interval of rest is shortened. Very 
noticeable is the influence of temperatnre. . Thus, for 
example, the velocity ill increa!led two and a half times 
by raIsing the temperature from 22° e. to 811) C. 

In the leaf of A,lf'errhoa, the velocity is from '5 to 
1 111m. per secOI1(,; •• In Biopbytum it ill 2 mm. per M®n9. 
It is further Ihown that the velocity is ~_ 18 
the centrifugal than in the oentripetal direction". 

Prof. Bose's researches have, in as~ 
manner, controverted some of the t:1aiotti.es. 
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strongly supported by leading German 
physiolo~ists, It is remarkable that within 
a short ttme ofthe pUblication of his results 
Prof, Bose's views should find support in 
the leading German review, 

"Bo~(. ~tr0!lgly crit~ciRes Dutrochet's theory that thto 
transmlSSJOn 11J plllnt IS one of hydrv-meclllllliclll dis
turbance and not of true excitation. He urges thnt 
the capillary tubes will offer great resistallcl' to the 
passage of water, ill cnse whert' ft-chlc dct(>rtllutlOn 
of tissue had been caused hy mechanical "tilllulutio.l, 
Besides excitation is induced and trunsmitted hv 
means of stimulus which causes no mechanical disturh
ance. As regards Pfeffer's experimcnt of ttanslllission 
throutrh chloroformed relotion, Bose explains that the 
penetration of the narcotic inside the tissuc ",liS 

too slight to be effl.octive. Haberlandt who scaldt'd 
the tissue, in alJ probahility failed to kill all the cclls. 
Bose claims that translIlissioli of excitation ill tht· 
plant is analogous to the nervous impulse in the 
animal. The influence of temperature 011 "dot'it\" 
supports his view. Bose further employed the follow'. 
ing methods which excluded the possil'ility of 
mechanical transmission. 

( 1) Excitation was transmitted, thou;..rh till' 
stimulus was so weak as to preclude hydro-mechanical 
disturbance. 

( 2) A portion of the conducting petiole, hct ween 
the point of application of stilllulus and the respondinJ,!" 
Jlulvinus was cooled. This retarded the transmission; 
~rcater cooling with ice cOIllJ?letely arrested till' 
transmission, though the excitabIlity of the pul"inus 
remained unchanged. 

(3) An electric current between the stimulated 
point and the pulvinus instantlv arrested the trans· 
mission. The conducting powel: wus restored on the 
stoppage of the current. 

(4) Application of poison, like copper ~lIlphate 
solution, on the petiole abolished the cOlllluci.in;.,r 
power, although the pulvinus remained flllly excitahle. 

These facts fully demonstrate that the impulse 
propagated in plant ill one of protoplasmic eXl·itation. 

It is further shown that besides normal negative 
excitatory reaction of diminution of turgor there 
exists a positive impulse having opposite characteris 
tics. The positive impulse precedes the negative and 
the speed of its propagation is more rapid. Cnder 
feeble stimulus, the positive alone makes its 
appearance. But under stronger stimulus the negative 
overpowers and completely masks the positive. In this 
we see an analogy with thl! positive and negative 
chemotropism and positive and negative phototropism. 

The following chapters are devoted to an extended 
.tooy of the Polar action of Currents. The remainder 
oftbe book contains investigati0n on the automatic 
movetneJlU of Desmodium gyraDS. The period of a 
single pulsation i8 three mhutes of which the d',wn 
movement is accomplished in 1 minute 10 seconds and 
up movement in 1 minute 50 seconds. Electric stimula
tion by katbode cauaes a contraction, that hy anode, 
an expansion. If water is forced into the leaflet, the 
extent of faD is decreased while the limit of rise is 
increaeed. In continuous and prolonged darkneslI the 
pulsations come to a stop; I:1ut they can be 
t'enewed by the impact of light lastinl!' only for two 
.aecOllda. Tbe rigor due to cold sets 11l at 17° C, the 
heat rigor taki~ place at 38° C. But theM limits 
c:oult1 be. ~pa.hcd f'OrWlitds and backwards by accustom
tDgotbe plant to clumJZed conditions. 
, om,. a P9rtio1l of tlie work. has been dealt with in 

this re\-iew. Hut lh~ ho"k ~·t)lltRilll' accounts of 
r~searehes whidl lire \·t'r)· cxtl'u6i"e," 

The ahoye will ~i\"e some idea of the 
history of the efforts of n solitary worker 
who stru~gk'd alone ag-ainst great odds 
Hnd who ultinlHtely slIl'ceeded. To whom 
has this slll'cess li('ell due? IIns he been 
helped hy any t'neo\tra~t.'lllent oRe-red hy 
his llniYl'rsitv? This, We know has 
not heen the (:nst.·. Did Iw have ~rcHt fad
liti~s, [~s is oftered hy European lahora
tones ~ No lahorato/'v in the 'n·odern 
sense existed for his si)e{'ia I worl" It is 
neither mOlley nor facilities 1101' t'ntht::siastic 
support (If {)thers that hl'lped him, W(: 
lel\'{' it to ollr COlllltrVIl1l'1l to draw what 
1ll0l·;t1 they ('(111 from Ilis career. 

Latteri), the Ih'nglll l1ovt'rIlll1l'nt huv(' 
hclped him to SOIl1t.' (·xtt.'nt with g-rnnt.!! of 
money, therehy earning the thanks of the 
puhlic. 

Profea.ora of the Calcutta Univer.ity 
Science College. 

Of the professors selected hv the Calcutta 
University for its seicl1(,(' college, Vr. 1', C. 
Ray is too well-known :IS a scientist of 
high re\>ttte and a .dev.ot~cl te.acher who 
has fin'( many a ]luJlll of hIS WI th zeal to 
follow in his footsteps, to require nny 
introduction. 

Dr. Gam'slt Prasad, professor of Mathe
m:1tics, Queen's College, Benarl's, is a 
di!'itingu18hedgnuluatc of the Allahabad 
l:niversity and also an M.A. of the Calcutta 
Univl·rsity. After obtaining the D, Sc, 
degree of the Allahabad University, he went 
to England. After taking high honours 
at Camhri<lge he studied for a year at 
Gottingen under Prof. Klein, reputed to be 
the greatest living teacher of Mathematics, 
To the best of our knowledge there is no 
Englishman in the Indian Educational 
Service so highly qualified in mathematics 
as he, We givt· helow a list of some of his 
original contrihutions. 

(1) "On the potentials of ellipsoids of 
variable densities" ('Messenger of Mathe
matics,' Cambridge, 1900). 

(2) "Constitution of matter and analy
tical theories of heat" (published in 1903 
with the imprimatur of Professor Klein as 
a memoir of the Royal Society of Sciences 
of Gottingen j quoted as authority in the 
German Encyclopredia of Mathematics), 

(8) Various papers in the proc«diup 
of the Royal SOClety of Sciencef\ ofGottUl-
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gen, "Nlathematische Annalen" of Leivsic 
a nd Bulletin o'fthe Calcutta Mathematical 
Society. The years of publica tion of t hese 
papers ronge from 1904 to 1913. 

(4) Text·books on' (i) Differentia l Cal· 
cutus, (ii) Integral Calculus, nnd (iii) Co· 
ordinate Geometry. 

"Mr. C. V, Raman, to whom the Univer· 
sity have, Oil their own initiative, offered 
the Sir Tnraknath Palit Professorshi(l of 
Physics, graduated from t he Madras Umver
sity in 1904 a t the early age of sixt een, 
receiving a first class a nd head ing the Jist 
for the year in Science. Two ycars la ter 
he took hig M. A. degree, being the first 
in the history of that University to receive 
B first class in t he experimenta l sciences 
for the degree. He was nominated as a 
candidate for tbe Indian Finance Depart. 
ment and standing first in the competitive 
examination, received an a pPOIntment 
in June 1907. Mr. Raman is now just 
over 25 yea rs of age and has rendered 
nearly seven yea rs' ser vice in t he Fina nce 
Department. To ena ble him t n accept the 
ouer now made to him Bnd dcyote his lifc 
to resenrch, he has li t a sacrifice to relin_ 
quisb hilCa.n:cr in adepartment which is the 

Ma. C. \' . RAMAN , 

very best paid onc under Government not 
monopolised by the 1. C. S., a nd in which 
ht! might in the ord ina ry course after 15 
Or 18 years additiona l service ha ve risen 
to a nd held the rauk of Accountant-General. 

"Mr. Raman's earliest contributions to 
Science appeared in the P!JiJosopbicsJ 
Magazine while he was an M. A. student. 
Since then he has been strenuously devoting 
himself to scientific research in the scanty 
leisure left to him after the day'. work in 
office. The faci lities generously aflorded to 
him by the authorities of the Indian A8IIoci
a ttan for the Cultivation of Science enable 
him to do this while a t Calcutta. and 
during the three years he was stationed 
elsewhere (partly in Burmab and partly 
in Nagpur) he w orked in his own home with 
apparatus loaned to him by the A88Ocia_ 
t ion. He hall published a series of 28 papen 
dea ling with his researches principally in 
Optics and Acoustics. In Optics Mr. Raman 
bas worked in tbe field of the DifFractioa 
of Ligbt and hal brougbt to light a 'QCW 

class of Diffraction and In~ 
phenomena in which 'an obliquitl e&ct' 
'e shown a nd be bas su<X."ft'ded 1D eIaci
dating and meallnlring the obliqaity..t.etor 
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of Diffraction. In Acoustics, his work has 
o~ed up a new field for the es:perimcntal 
study of vibrations in which many new 
~sults have been obtained by him, and in 

l which there is still room for years of work." 
Mr. Oebendra Mohan Dose, Professor 

of Physics, City Collc$e, Calcutta, passed 
the B. Sc. ExaminatIOn of the Calcutta 
University in 1905 with honours in Physics 
a nd Chemistry, and was awarded Rai 
Amritanath Mitra Bahadur'S prize for 
obtaining tbe hig hest marks in these two 
subjects. N'ext year he passed the M. A. 
Examination of the Calcutta University 
with first class honours, standing" first in 
order of merit, and was a warded a gold 
medal. The year after he obtained a 

p Government of Bengal post-graduate re-

MR. D8DESDitA MonAs BoBIi. 

!le8rch scholarship, and proceeded to 
Bngland to join the Cambridge Uni\'ersity 
ftS 8 research student. After n ycor's pre· 
liminary study in a d "llllccd physics, he 
carried on a pl&.'e ofrcsearch work ou " the 

• nature of the particles el1'~itted by heated 
wim" under the guidance of Prof. Sir J. 
J. Thom8OlJ, in the Cavendish Laboratory. 
In 1911 be came to London a orl joined the IlbFR' al College of Science Bnd Technology. 
10 ane 1912 he was aW1.roed thc diploma 
of . R. C. S. In October 191"2 he obtained 
6nt cla .. honours in Physics in the B. Sc. 
Bumia.tiou of the London University. 
o.Jy'oae other cantlidate was placed in the 
....ec:la ... 

MM. PR"PliULLACI I A~lHIA MITt/A. 

Mr. Praphuilachalldra Mitra POSge88e1 
the M. A. degree of the Calcutta University. 
Proceeding , to Germany he obtained the! 
Ph, D. degree of the Berlin University, for 
which candidates ba,·c to present n thesis 
embodying the result of original scientific 
research. 

Appointments to the cllairs in the 
College of Science should be made for 
limited periods, particularly in the calM! 
of untried men, professors being eligible 
for re-appoint ment. We understand this 
principle has not beeJt fo llowed in every 
casco 

Eduution and the C.lcutta M~. 

From the Government Resolution on 
t he Census of Bengal. 1911. we learn that 

"Bengal Atand_ lirllt among nil the PrO";OCf1l in 
India, not onl ... • (or the /lCtual nurnlx:r of perllon. able 
to read and ..... rite. but nl.., (or the propunion (7 '7 per 
l't:nt. ) ":hic.h .they bear to t~,e totlll popuhltion ...... 

"Of wdll'lduA! MeltS, Calcutta head. the riat with 
one out o r every thret o f iu inhnbitantll allit to 
lIati.fy the tnt of liternc:y." 

Yet in Calcutta, one is surprised to 
learn from a pnper rend by the Bon. Mr. 
W. W. Hornell, Director of Public Instruc. 
tion, Bengal, at a meeting of thc Social 
Study Society, the ~unjcipality spends for 
the education of itl ratepayers only RI. 
70,000 per nnnum, the total annual cx
ponditu", of the C0'P0ratioD bei!i':U:: 
about 98~ lakhs." This show. t the 
educational ex~diture of t~ 
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Corporation is not even one per cent. of its 
income. The Report 011 Pubhc Instruction 
in the Baroda State for the year 1911-12 
tells us that "Roughly speaking, the State 
spends nearly one-twelfth of its gross 
revenue after education." To reach the 
Baroda standard our Municipality ought 
to spend more than 8 lakhs on education. 

Regarding school buildings Mr. Hornell 
said :-

A "Pandit" or a "Maulvi" appears, and he sets 
himself to establish a primary school. He looks about 
for a "habitat" and having found some building which 
is sufficiently cheap, he gets together a few pupils and 
if he can retain these pupils for a certain time he 
goes to the Deputy Inspector, and possibly to the 
Municipality, and obtains a grant. In 1!l05 the 
Government of Bengal pointed out to the Municipa
lity that the Primary schools of the town were a 
disgrace, being dark, ill-ventilated, damp and unheal
thy, and in ~nost cases too small to acc0I1111Hldate the 
number of children attending them. A scheme was 
at the time rroposed by which the Municipality with 
the help 0 G"ov ... rnment should construct sOl11e 45 
model primary schools but apparently this scheme 
was not carri ... d into etlect amI thc condition of the 
primary schools in Calcutta continnes to hc absolutely 
deplorable. The condition of secondary schools is very 
little better. Verv few school:, arc situated in houses 
of their own, and-practically none of them are accom
modated in building"s constructed for schools. The 
Imperial Government recently made available 1\ 

capital grant of a sum of 75 lakhs for educational 
purposes in Bengal including the proposed Universitv 
for Dacca. A certain amount of this grant has gone t;, 
the Ilniversity of Calcutta and some of the spccial capi
tal grant for European Education which was included 
in the 75 lakhs will be spent in Calcutta. But practi
cally nothing witl he spent out of this allotment on 
schools for Indian boys and girls in Calcutta, for the 
whole problem of school accommodation has always 
been regarded as too hig to touch. In Dacca on the 
other hand just because there has been some a ttcmpt 
to tackle the problem of school provision as a whole, 
the Government of Bengal is now proposing to spend 
10 la1;.hs of rupees in a scheme for providing some of 
the schools in the centre of the town with decent 
sites and huildings. 

What I would a"y the Social Study Society to 
consider is whether this st ... tc of affairs can be regarded 
as satisfactory or even tolerat,le. It seems to me 
almost unthinkable that the cidzens of Calcutta 
should acquiesce permanently in it. I know there are 
enormous difficulties, and I do not wish to preach the 
application to Calcu cta of the practice of the leading 
cities of England in the matter of school provision 
during the last 10 years or so. But there must he 
schools in Calcutta and the demand for them is not 
likely to decrease. Are you going permanently to 
leave the question of school provision to chance or to 
the tender mercies of the central Government who 
have the whole Presidency to look to and who can 
make a shitling go about as far in the Mnfus!lal as 
they can lllB.ke a £190 in Calcutta? 

As Chairman of the Improvement Trust 
Mr. Bompas assured the Society that 
when the' suburbs were cleared he would 

always make a point of reserving a portion 
of the opened suburbs for primary schools. 

When we know that in Calcutta only 
131'6 per cent of tbe boys and 26'8 per cent 
of the girls of s~hool-going age are actuall'y 
at school, we can guess what room there IS 

for the extension of education in the capi
tal of Bengal, the former capiteJ of India, 
and the city which claims to be the first in 
this country. 

Lynching in U.S.A. 
The Crisis gives the following table of 

colored men and women lynched without 
trial in the United States of America: 

1885 78 HlOl) 107 
1886 71 19(H 107 
1887 HO 1902 1-l6 
1888 9Ji 1903 86 
IH8~) 95 1904 83 
1890 _ .. 90 1905 61 
1891 ... 121 1906 il4 
18H2 ... 155 1907 6() 
1 R9a ... 154 1908 9B 
11-\94 ... 134 1909 73 
189ii ... 112 1910 65 
1R!)!) 80 1911 63 
11-l97 ... 122 1912 63 
1891-l ... 102 1913 79 
18!)9 .... 84 

Totat. ............................................... 2,662 

This gives an indication of the state of 
civilisation in the greatest republic of the 
West. 

Japan takes Nobel Prize. 
The Japan Magazine says that the 

honour of being the first Japanese to take 
a Nobel prize goes to Dr. Hldeyo Noguchi, 
of the Rockfeller Institute, New York, who 
receives the award for research and import. 
ant achievement in bacteria work. 

"Dr. Noguchi is but one of tht' many 
Japanese that in recent years have added 
to the body of scientific knowledge in con· 
nection with bacteriolo~ical discovery and 
in the realm of chemistry. Another dis. 
tinguished son of Nippon is Dr. Takamine. 
also of New York, the discoverer of Taka. 
diastase and Adrenalin. The recipient of 
the Nobel prize in bacteriology is the son of 
a poor farmer in the prefecture of Fuku
shima; and as a child was clever and 
ambitious. He had not thought of the 
medical profession, however, until, owing 
to an accident, he had to have a 8U~ 
operation performed OIl one of his hands; 
and after this he was seized with a ~OQ 
to emulate the skill of the surgeon whoba4 
relieved him. Bein~ withotit means he bad "\ 
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to pursue' his studies for the most part 
alone: hut he persisted and made wonder
ful progress in preparing himself for college. 
Upon entering the regular course of med i
cine he made great head way, and in time 
fonnd himself in the Laboratory of the 
famous Dr. Kitazato in Tokyo. Not con
tent wi th so limited a range he soon made 
his way to the United States, and was ad
mitted as an assistant in the Rockfeller 
Institute. His first discoveries there were 
in relation to the poison of snakes. This 
brought him to the attention of the great 
medical authorities, who began now to 
keep an eye upon him and to expect greater 
things. Nor were they disappointed. Later 
he was given a professurship; and upon 
submitting a thesis to the Imperial Univer
sity, Tokyo, he was accorded the degree of 
Doctor of Medicine, which in Japan is only 
the reward of original research and marked 
achievement. During the last two years 
his discoveries in the realm of bacteriology 
'have been so decided and valuable that·he 
was deemed entitled to the Nobel prize, an 
honour in which his country must to some 
extent share." 

It is a stimulating thought that in the 
course of a single year two sons of Asia 
have shown that in the realms of the spirit 
oriental and occidental are little more than 
geographical divisions. 

The age of marriage in Japan. 
The question of the proper age of 

marriage for girls has cropped up in connec
tion with the agitation against the demand 
for dowries made by the bridegrooms' 
parents. That in ~Europe girls and women 
marrv later than in India is well-known. 
Information about Japan is supplied by 
the Japan Magazine. The Civil Code of 
that country sanctions the marriage of 
men and women at 17 and 15 re~pectively. 
According to stattstics filed by the Depart
ment of Home affairs, there are about 200 
girls who marry at tl1e ,age of 15 every 
year, 7,000 at 1S,and the number suddenly 
tncrea~s to nearly 40,000 at the age of 
20. Looking over the statistics of 1910, 
there are 47,536 girls marryingat 21 years 
of· age, and 45,221 girls at f2. From 22 
years, the number declines, and it may be 
safely· asserted that the majority of girls 
marry at the age of 21. At to men, in the 
~ statitltics, th"ere are about 20 or 30 
who. married at the ageof15 ; and about 
4,000 at 17, tbe legal age. The largest 

15 

llumber is 36,401 at 26, and from 26, the 
number becomes less each year. It may 
safely be said, therefore, that most men 
marry at 26. 

Foreign Exploitation of Travancore. 

Last month at the meeting of the 
Travallcore Popular Assembly themembers 
strongly disapproved of the present policy 
of the Durbar regarding land liild land 
revenue, characterising it [IS against the 
inlerests of the people and favouring 
European capitalists. Travancore has 
large areas for rubber, cocoanut, etc. 
Every year Europeans arc coming in large 
numbers. There was a rule requiring 
Government sanction for Europeans to 
purchase lands in Travancore. This was 
cancelled hy the present Dewan. The 
Memhers disa.pproved of the cancellation 
of this rule and requested the Durbar not to 
givc lands to Europeans under any circum
stances, as the present polic;V has already 
landed the State in trouble and people 
have already suffered. 

It is undoubtedly one of the primary 
duties of the Native States of India to 
prevent the foreign exploitation of their 
mineral and vegetable resources, in order 
to encourage their development hy indio 
genous agency. 

Indians in the Crown Colonies. 

India has compiled the following parti
culars of the Indian popUlation in the 
various Crown Colonies and Protectorates 
from the most recent official sources;-

Total Indian 
Colony, Population. Population 

British Guiana 2H9,044 129,181 
Federated Malay States '" 1,036,9!ln 172,465 (a) 
Fiji '" ... 14H,871 48,614 
Gilbert Islands 31,121 301 
Hong Kong '" 4H7,777 3,049 (b) 
Jamaica 831,382 17,8S0 
'Mauritius 368 791 2(;7,697 
Nyassalann... .,. 1,000:000 463 ' 
Southern Rhodesia... 770,000 2,912 
Straits Settlements 714,969 82,055 
Trinidad and Tobago 333,552 50,585 (e) 
Ug!lnda 2,893,494 3,110 
Zanzibar 198,914 10,000 (d) 

(a) Over one-half residel1t on the various estates: 
(h) mostly males: (e) about two-thirds males: (d) 
approximately: "Almost the whole trade of East 
Africa passes through their hands" (Statesman's Year 
Book, 1913). 

Lord Carmic:hael o,n good Uterature. 
Presiding at the annual pri.ze' distribu

tion at Dacca College, Lord Carmichael 
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addressed the students 011 the value of 
good literature. We quote the concluding 
passage. 

Nothing tends more than good literature docs to 
impress one with the underlying unity in what is best 
of allmankinu in every age and every country. The 
learning that underlies modern civilisation is perhaps 
too often apt to appear as a rlestructive force in a 
land where old customs which grew up in quite a 
different kind of civilisation have to compete with it. 
It dwells perhaps too mueh 011 purely material ad
vantages. It IS good for us to he reminded that 
there is, at any rate, one idea which has been and is 
a powerful force in all civilisation, which is hoth olu 
and new, which has been expresser! over and over 
again and in many tongues-the idea which I now 
quote to you in the words of one of the most ll10dern 
writers of one of the 1I10st modern countries, Mr. 
Bernard, that 

"Culture, joy and goodlincss, 
The equal right of all that order, 
No more shall those oppress who h)' the wayside 

faU, ' 
That each shall share what all men sow, 
That colour caste's a lie, 
That man is Gou's however low is man, however 

high." 

Bengalis have long recognised in His 
Excellency a gentleman, a man of good 
intentions and sincere speech and a true 
Liberal. Should Bengal not derive sufficient 
substantial advantage ii-om the rule 
of such a man, it would perhaps have 
to be attributed partly to the "provin
cial autonomy" granted hy Simla and 
partly to some men who have been "on 
the spot" much longer than he. 

The extortion of dowries-
The self-immola til)U of the heroic maiden 

Snehalata to save her father from the ruin 
in which he would have been iIwolvcd in 
trying to meet the demand for a heavy 
dowry made by the father of her would-be 
husband, has c~t11ed pointed attention to 
the custom of extorting dowries. That 
the desirc to save her father from ruin was 
one of her motives in buming herself to 
death, is certain. Whether she was ac
tuated by any other feelings, can 
only be conjectured. For, what has been 
printed in some papers as a translation of 
her last letter to her father, is unquestion
ably a pure fabrication. Internal evidence 
shows that it is so. We have also the hest 
authority for making this assertion. 

In marriage, woman's highest longing is 
for love. Snehalata was old enough to 
feel the nature of conjugal love. Savitri 
of Hindu mythology, and Juliet of the 
English drama, were of about the same age 
as she. If they typify the strength and 

intensity of love, there is nothing to mili
tate against the inference that Snehalata 
felt that het marriage was going to be a 
sordid monetary transaction, that her 
would-be husbat1d and his parents valued 
her not for her pure maidenhood, not for 
all the precious virtues of her hudd111g 
womanhood, but for the money that she 
might bring. That was certainly an insult 
to her womanhood. That a girl of her 
intelligence, sensitiveness and high spirits 
should have felt this insult keenly is not at 
al1 improbahle. There are un~~o\lJ)tedly 
other young hrides ~ho feel th.IS U1sU~t, 
though they do not give expresslOn to It. 
Young men who insult the love and 
womanhood of their wives by demanding 
dowrics or by allowing such demands to 
be made by their parents or guardians, are 
worthless creatures. They do not know 
what self-respect means, what manhood 
means what love 111eans. 

The're secms to exist an unanimity of 
opinion that the evil of extorting dowries 
should he put an end to. Though we 
arc opposed to the custom of child-mar
riages, wc have, so far ~tS the present 
question goes, 110 quarrel WIth those who 
honestly think that the practice ofde!11and
ing dowries can be put a stop to wlth~>ut 
putting an end to the cust?m o~gett1l1g 
girls married hefore they are 10 their t.eeps. 
But we can not but have a poor Op1l11On 
of those who advocate child-marriages in 
order to prevent tragic events in future 
like the self-immolation of Snehalata. 
They argue that if girls arc marri.ed before 
they are old enough to feel for thetr parents 
such mishaps will not happen. In other 
words these doctors are not so much 
cOl1cer~ed with curing the disease. as with 
suppressing its outward symptoms ?r mani
festations. They are not so anXIOUS to 
save the victims of this social malady as 
to malee them insensible to the misery 
caused by it. Besides, it is. fo~gotten ~hat 
it is the dowry system whlch IS contrIbut
ing to the postponem~nt of the ~ates of 
marriage of many gtrls. Unenltghtened 
fathers who are rich enough to meet the 
demand for dowries, do give away their 
daughters in 1l\arriage before they are ten or 
twelve years of age. It is o!1ly thos~ tha~ .are 
either convinced that chl1d-marnage 1S an 
evil or who cannot easily get together 
sufficient money for securing a sandin-law; 
who put off the marriage of theirdaughte.t'S;. 
So that this evil of compUlsory dowrles 
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has been productive of some good. But 
w~ do not want to have this good result in 
thlS way. We want parents to give away 
the!r daughters in marriage when they 
arrIve at years of discretion, fi·om reasoned 
conviction. We also want that the custom 
of uemanding dowries should cease. For 
this custom causes the ruin of many 
f~mi1ies, leads many fathers to adopt 
dlshonorable means to prucure money for 
dowries, creates strained relations bctween 
families connected by matrimony, \veakells 
and destroys the sense of self-respect in 
our y~>ung men, ~·edllces marriage to a 
pecumary transactIOn of a base, degrading 
and hardening character, and is a dire 
insult to womanhood. 

As we have said above, ,ye have no 
quarrel with those who want to put an 
enrI to this custom and think that they 
can do so without disturbing the present 
age of marriage of girls. But, - apart from 
the other reasons for which we are against 
child-n~arriages, . we think the practice of 
ex tortmg dOWrIes cannot be abolished, 
unless Hindu fathers are made to feel that 
they are quite at liberty to marry or not 
to marry their girls and to marry them at 
any age they like. For the position stands 
thu~. A Hindu boy or young man mav 
marry at any agc he likes, and he may l1(}t 
marry at all; whereas a Hindu girl must 
be married and married before the fil!lt 
indica tions of approaching womanhood 
ar~ observed. If there be any delay in 
thiS respect, the orthodox view holds that 
her father has committed a sin and fallen 
from his position in his caste. It is this 
obligation to get daughters married quite 
early .which compels Hindu fathers rather 
to r~111 themselves by paying exorbitant 
dOWrIes than keep them unmarried at 
home. If the fears of social obloquy 
and ostracism did not cow them down, 
tlIey could have met all demands for 
~orbitant dowries by saying defiantly: 

We do not want Shylocks like you to be 
the fathers-in-law of our daughters. We 
can afford to wait till we find more high
milld~d al~d ge!ltlemanly people to form 
matnmontal alltances wrth. If we cannot 
find them, our daughters will rather remain 
unmarried for life than be ,made over to 
people who value only money but cannot 
lionour womanhood or realise the spiritual 
nature and -value oflove." 

The-curious thing is that among the 
Kulin Brahmans .of Bengal, wh-o are 

according to -the orthodox point of view 
entitled to the highest h0110urs among 
Brahmans, girls may and many of them 
do remain unmarried, some for life, some 
to as late an age HS in any country j and 
this does not bring any social obloquy or 
ostracism all their families. The In w-giver 
Manu, too, prescribes that a girl should 
rather remain unmarried in her father's 
house even after she has reached maturity 
than be married to an unworthy husband. 
The real remedy for the evil, therefore, is so 
to mould and - create puhlic opinion that 
other classes of Hindus may have the same 
liberty as regards the marriage of their 
daughters as the Kulin Brahmans of 
Bengal enjoy. 

No doubt, this liberty may lead to other 
changes: girls may remain spinsters tW late 
in life or even so long as they l"·e. It would 
therefore be necessarv so to educate them 
as would enahle then{ to be economically 
independent, if necessary, and keep in the 
path of virtue. There IS a great and grow
ing demancl in the country for women 
teachers. Those who might require to be 
self-supporting, would have an assured 
career of usefulness and respectability in 
this direction. Adult marriage may also 
involve mutual choice, which itself, when 
hased on true love, cannot but sound the 
death-knell to all merccnary motives. 

There is another reason why it has been 
possible for the f~lthers of sons to extort 
dowries. The division and sub-division 
of Hindu society iut!) castes and sub-castes 
compells people to marry within very nar
row circles. In the Shastras marriages 
between parties belonging to different 
castes are allowed uncler certain conditions. 
But even if we do not proceed so far, surely 
it is quite feasible to bring about social 
reform to such an extent that for the pur. 
pose of marriage the numerous divislons 
and sub-divisions of Brahmans, Kayasthas, 
HmI other castes, may be ignored. If a 
reform of this character be effected, there 
would be a wider field from which to choose 
brides and bridegrooms. 

No doubt, even when all the liberty we 
plead for has been won, and all the reforms 
that we advocate have been brought about, 
the taking of dowries will continue to 
prevail wherever human nature is not suffi
ciently elevated and refined to spurn all 
mercenary motives in marriages, where 
true love ought to be the highest determin
ing factor. For we :6.ndmany examplta 
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of mercenary marriages in Western COUll
tries, where neither is marriage socially 
obligatory for womell, 110r is it -obligatory 
for them before a certain early age, nor 
are there social divisions and sub-divisions 
of the same semi-religious character as 
prevail among Hindus'; though in justice 
to Western society it must he said that, 
so far as we arc a ware, there is no extor
tion of dowries there. 

To cope with the cvil, therefore, there 
should he not only improved social arrange
ments, but an awakening of conscience 
and elevation and refinement of character 
as well. Is there any increase of self
respect in a desire to get rich not hy 
one's own exertion and qualities of man
hood hut by robbing one's father-in-law? 
In Bengal the worthless "domesticated" 
son-in-law" (as he is called) who, Jiving 
under the roof of the father-in-law, idly 
grows fat at his expense, is justly despised. 
But why do not those worthless men 
despise themselves who look upon dowries 
as a means of growing wealthy? 

Some fathers cynically observe, that as 
they have spent money on the education of 
their sons, they must recoup themselves 
by extorting dowries from the fathers of 
their daughters-in-law. Surely there never 
was a more shameless and flimsy argument. 
So these worthies think that they are not 
responsible for the euucation of their own 
sons, but some other persons are! If that 
be the case, why do they expect respect, 
ohedience, and affectionate nursing and 
maintenance in old age, from these sons? 
Equity demands that the father-in-law 
who gives an exorbitant dowry, should 
have the right of purchase over his son-in
law, at least for a term of years j the son
in-law serving him like an indentured 
coolie for a period of 5, 10 or 20 years, as 
may be agreed upon. 

Many ;young men are ~~igning pledges 
to the effect that they will not themselves 
take any dowry, nor allow their 
guardians to take ally for them, and that 
they will not hayc anything to do with 
marriages where dowries will be taken or 
given. We hope they will he strong enough 
to keep these pledges. Fathers of girls 
who will have these right-minded young 
men for their sons-in-Ia w should also give 
an undertaking that they (the fathers) 
will not demand or accept any dowry 
when their own sons marry. Young men 
should not be left to fight the battle 

unaided. Theirfathers and their prospective 
fathers-in-law should all take pledges to 
do the right thing. 

There is a pruposal to ostracise those 
who may accept dowries. It is a good 
proposal. But the evil has been so wide
s{lread, that it may not be practicable to 
gIve retrospective effect to this proposal. 
For in that case, there may be a fresh 
excmplification of the Bengali proverb, 
01T 1{~,1'f"' ttT 'a'al'r", "In the attempt to pick 
out the Thugs, the whole village becomes 
depopula ted." 

The Vice-chancellorship of the Calcutta 
University. 

It is said that Dr. Deva Prasad Sarva
dhikari, a vakil and attorney of the Cal
cntta High Court, will succeed Sir Asutosh 
Mukherji in the office of Vice-chancellor of 
the Calcutta University. If Government 
have finally given up the idea of appoint
ing a European paid Vice-chancellor, they 
ought to be congratUlated on their deci
sion. Dr. Sarvadhikari's appointment 
would be remarkable, as he IS both an 
Indian and a non-official. We are not dis
posed to say anything, one way or the. 
other, regarding his fitness for the office. It 
is best to judge a man by his actual work. 
He has, however, our best wishes. 

The Sanskrit Titles Examination. 
Last month titles were conferred at the 

Senate House on the students of tols or Sans
krit seminaries who had passed the Sanskrit 
Titles Examination. Lord Carmichael 
made a brief speech in Bengali, as he did at 
the Dacca Saraswat Samaj. For a foreign 
ruler to make a speech in the vernacular of 
the people he governs is no doubt a way 
to win popularity. But that is not the 
chief or whole advantage. To govern a 
people well, one must know them well. 
This can be done in two ways: by actual 
personal intercourse with them, and 
through their literature and art, &c. The 
highest literature and art of a people show 
them at their best. 

The indigenous method of teaching 
followed in the tols or Sanskrit· seminaries 
has its defects. But it has at least one 
virtue in that it discourages superficiality 
and encourages thoro~~hness byrequitiulr.: 
a student to master D1S chosen branch· or 
learning. We hope the Board of Sanskrit 
examination has ta.ken stepsto.coJlserve 
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this good feature. We hope also the titles 
exammations will not tend to deprive our 
professors of Sanskrit of their immemorial 
right to confer titles on their pupils equi
valent to the degrees of modern univer
sities. 

We have long had another misgiving 
about this pattly officiatised system of 
examination. Whatever may he said for 
or against our old class Sansl,rit professors, 
they have until recent years been left alone 
by. ~he 0fl?c~als as r~gards their socio
rehglous opmlOns. Official grants and official 
recognition may have slightly improved the 
material condition of some of them, but 
they have lost their socio-religious indepen
dence also to some extent. This is known 
to those who are acquainted with some 
episodes of the unpublished history of 
Bengal during the age of consent agitation 
an<~ the more recent Swadeshi-boycott agi
tabon. 

A type of culture, to be appreciated and 
conserved, must bear some vital relation 
to the civilisation and manner of life of a 
people. At a certain stage of civilisation, 
relif,rious festivals, religious ceremonies, 
doctrinal and dogmatic education, have 

_ played the most important part in the 
lives of all peoples. Thls stage in the history 
of India is passing away. But the culture 
co-related to it exists in our ancient seats 
of learning. There is much tha t is valuable 
for all time in that learning. We do not 
wish it-to die. But if this ancient culture 
be a thing wholly apart from modern life, 
it can not be conserved. It should therefore 
be brought into some vital relation with 
modern life and modern knowledge. 

We were, therefore, glad to find from the 
speech of Sir Asutosh Mukhetji on the 
occasion of the bestowal of titles on the 
pandits that there is a proposal to make 
vernacular literature an optional subject 
of examination. It awaits sanction by 
Government. It is an excellent proposal. 
If in ~ddition to a course of vernacular 
literature, vernacular te~t-books in geogra
phy, history and arithmetic were prescribed, 
the courses would be quite up to date in 
some respects. As an alternative, we may 
suggest tbatthe text-book of vernacular 
literature may itself contain lessons in geo
graphyand history. But we would ,Prefer 
separate courses in·· geography, history 
and arithmetic. The vernacular literature 

. 'oourse ··should contai'n lessons on the 
'iauma:n .bod,yand hygieae. 

Cuide to the Indian Museum. 
The series of lectures on the Indian 

Museum have served an excellent purpose 
in drawing attention to the educative value 
of the. museum. It would be still better 
if these and others like them were given itt 
the centres of college life in the city, parti. 
cularly if Bengali were adopted as the 
medium. Quite in keeping with the idea of 
the lectures has been the publication of a 
handy Bengali guide to the Indian Museum 
at the nominal price of two ann as per copy. 
A few choice illustrations would be a very 
desirable improvement. The guide is not 
a mere dry catalogue of names. It has 
been made explanatory and interesting by 
suita ble descriptions in easy language of the 
different ohjects and specimens collected in 
the various sections. 

The Late Mr. Hurbatsingh. 
To die in gaol, says Indian Opinion, 

would be generaJ1'y considered a disgrace, 
and he who is buned in a convict's grave 
would not be termed a patriot and a hero. 
"But Mr. Hurbatsing, who died in the 
Durban Gaol on the 5th instant, was both a 
patriot and a hero. He had weathered the 
storms oflife for 70 years, 30 of those years 
being spent under indenture as a field 
labourer. Ahout two months ago Mr. 
HuriJatsingh left his little farm and joined 
the passive resisters. He crossed the border 
fit Volksrust with 36 others, and was sen
tenced to three months' imprisonment, with 
hard labour. He was not a £3-tax-payer, 
but so keenly did this brave old man feel 
the suffering-s of his brothers and sisters 
under this bondage that he determined to 
face the hardships of gaol life, Hnd suff!.'r for 
the cause. Mr. Gandhi met Mr. Hurhatsmg 
in gaol, and was much impressed by his 
determination and faithfulness. That so 
old a man could take up the burden and 
bear it for his younger and stronger 
brethren touched him to the heart, and 
made him feel his own great responsibility 
in advising his countrymen to adopt such 
means of red ress of their grievances. 
Writing in the Gujarati columns of our last 
issue, Mr. GandhI gave expression to the 
following thought : 'The real meaning of 
sacrifice is not to be found in the fire on the 
altar and the pouring 011 of ghee. Such 
sacrifice can only purify the atmosphere. 
Our very bodies must be given for the saeri~ 
fiee, and our Hfe's blood must take the place 
of the ghee. That is real sacrifice, which ,. 
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alone is acceptable to God.' Thinking thus 
Mr. Gandhi camc to the conclusion that 
Mr. Hurbatsing might well remain in gaol, 
and even die for the honour of India. This 
staunch passivc resister told Mr. Gandhi 
that when he found even women going to 
gaol, he iClt that he could not remain out
side, and that it was better to die in gaol 
rather than to live free in disgrace. In spite 
of his age and feeble condition, this veteran 
of the fight did what work he could with 
enthusiasm, sdting a splendid example to 
the younger men." 

The memory of this unknown passive 
resister will be preserved in the hearts of 
the Indian e01l11l1unity, inspiring high and 
low, literate and illiterate, with patriotic 
zeal. 

Rev. C. F. Andrew.' work in South 
• Africa. 

Among the good things d one by the Re\'. 
C. F. Andrews in South Africa to bring 
about a better understanding between the 
white colonists and the Indians, was a 
lecture 011 Rahindranath Tagore delivered 
in Cape Tuwn. Such lectures mayor may 
not be of any practical help at the prescnt 
juncture, but they arc of usc in mHking it 
known to the white inhabitants of that 
country that., though now falleu on evil da vs, 
India was ancl is a civilised country, that 
even her coolies are heil"S to a traditional 
culture and spirituality, ancl that, as Lord 
Gladstone ohserved in the course of his 
remarks suggested by Mr. Andrews' lec
ture, "In fact India had developed perhaps 
far above the line attained hy some parts 
of the British Empire in its civilisation 
and efforts to rise to a higher life." 

In this connection we offer our respectful 
condolence to Mr. Andrews on the death 
of his revered mother. From a touching 
letter of his puhlished in Indian Opinion 
we learn that he 

"was hopi~g to see her 011 my WRy back to India, 
and was g01l1g to Eng-Iaml for that very purpose. 
Indeed 1 was already beginning to count the weeks 
till that day of meeting should come. I knew all the 
while how ill she was, and longed to be with her; 
hut she had al ways told me that 1 must never neglect 
the call of duty for her sake; and indeed no one 
cO\lld possibly have heen more unsparing of herself, 
for the sake of others, than my mother. lowe to her 
every blessing which I have received. I had the 
happiness of hearing from her, in one of hellast letters 
that she was deeply thankful that I had gone t~ 
South Africa, and that her sympathy and love was 
with me and wit~ the Indian people who were under-

going !ll1ch sufferings. She did not wish me to 
return till my work was complete." 

May her soul rest in pence and may the 
beatific vision be hers! 

Ulater and South Africa. 

We who live under what LorQ Morley 
has called personal government cannot 
always appreciate the freaks and humours of 
representative government. India, South 
Africa, Canada, Great Britain and Ireland 
are all parts of the British Empire. Every 
man, fr0111 whatever part of the British 
Empire or the world he may come, 
has the right to enter India, but 
Indians have no such right to enter 
the British Colonies. Mrs. Pankhurst 
was punished for inciting to acts of 
violence. So was a lahor leader for asking 
soldiers not to shoot down labourers 
inclined to use violence. Some South 
African labour leaders have been deported 
to Great Britain without trial, because, it 
is alleged, their intention was to bring 
about a revolution. But Sir Edward 
Carson and other leading" men of the 
Unionist party have been since last year 
inciting people to armed resistance, drilling 
volunteers, getting together arms and 
sinews of war. But not only have they 
not been prosecuted, but conferences have 
been held with them by the Liberal 
MinIsters, who are grad ually dinl bing down 
and proposing concessions to Ulster. There 
is no douht, so far as the doings of the 
Ulsterites are concerned, the Liberal leaders 
have been guided hy statesmanlike pru
dence and forbearance. But when forbear
ance is shown towards powerful opponents, 
and weaker parties who may have given 
offence are dealt with severely, the motives 
and principles of men in authority are 
liable to be misunderstood and miscon
strued. In a school text-book of logic, the 
student is asked to examine the logical 
soundness of the following: 

"Treason doth never succeed. What is the reason? 
For, when it succeeds, it is not called treason." 

But surely statesmanship ought ,to be 
something different from a pedagogue's 
poser. , 

One curious circumstance connecte.~ 
with the South African deportations is tIM 
right which the colonies ,seem to possess of 
shooting their rubbish into the mother
country, which does not .ee;m to~av:e,~~ 
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power to refuse entrance to these "undesir
ables." 

General Smuts and his colleagues have 
defended the deportations on the ground 
that the deportees could not have been 
convicted in a court of law! If then the 
mere allegations of a party in po\'\"cr are 
to be accepted as illduhitable pl"Oofs of 
offene~, is there not the risk of represen
tative government becoming o.lly des
potism writ large? 

Journali.m a. a career for our young men. 
Mr. A. J. F. Blair recently delivered a 

speech on Indian journalism, in the course of 
which he pointed out what hc considercd 
the main defect of Indian journalism, 
namely, its excessive indulgence in 
destructive criticism. It is not our 
purpose either to join issue with him or to 
sUJ;>port his conclusion. We may only 
pomt out that we have the power of con
structive statesmanship; it wiII grow with 
growing opportunity. The burden of -res
ponsibility makes men constructi v:e. 

With Mr. Blair, to young men aspiring 
to become journalists we repeat Puncb's 
advice to those wishing to marry,
"Don't." Not because journalism is not a 
sufficiently paying profission, for men who 
wish to be useful to their fellows ought not 
to make money the sole or chief consider
ation. We say "Don't," because the press 
laws now in force put a premium on fawn
ing and cunning and hypocrisy. We do not 
want young men to barter their virility for 
any earthly gain whatsoever. But if they 
think they can hold their heads erect under 
all circumstances, let them prepare them
selves with diligence for the strenuous work 
of our profession. They should know the 
bistory of progressive and decadent 
countries, political science, economics, 
sociology, statistics, &c. This may be' 
thought a tall order, but our own defective 
equipment prompts us to write what we 
have done. 

Principal R. P. Paranjpye'. Evidence. 
We are glad Principal R. P. Paranjpye 

has given the sort of evidence that he has 
done before the Public Services Commission. 
We 'give a fewextracts. 

, '1~.lC4)fJi'ROVmE ITS OWN TBACHBRS. 

,;ittbeti~:~tridia caU npw provide for its """""10:_'''''''''' ,'" ,: 
~,~-, 

The chairman. I ne\'er heard so positive and so 
optimistic evidence as coming from you, Mr. Paranjpye. 

Continuing, Principal Paranjpye said that as far 
as possiule they must make the service all all-India 
service. 

To Sir Theodore Morison, witness said that at 
the present 1II:>lI1ent Europeans were in a fair minoritj 
in the tead.iug' stafr of their University. In thIS 
Presidency only two colleges wen- started by Indiana. 
He was of opinion that Englishmen should be got rid 
of from this service if they could not get better men 
than now. IIe said from experience that there was 
1I0t much diRt-rence in colleges run by Indians and the 
other col\eges 

With regard to the cmployment (If Indians in pre
ference to Europeans, witness said that they would 
ha ve their own Indian experience and they would gain 
experience in Europe. Ill' ndmitted that there was 
room for variety of teaching in India, hut for that 
there lIlust he more collc~es of different types. 

To Mr. Chat\hal~ witness said that his colleg!! bad 
nt present a stnfr ot ahout thirty men. Out of these 
30,21 were life memhers. Of the 21 life-lI1embers, 
three were sent aiJro[l(1 for special training. The qua
lification for It life 111e111\)er was that he must he at 
Icast an M. A. His college had hCl'll ahlc to attract 
M. A. 's with honours. lIe had men who h'HI outain· 
cd the Chancellor's medal. They stnrted with Rs. 100 
per month .. After twenty yelll"s service, they got a 
pension of I{s. ·1-0 a mon th and after their death their 
families got a sum of ({s. ::I,noo, as the college insured 
their lives for that alllount. Three years ago, the 
starting salary wns Rs. 7[;. 

FAIRLY BETTER MEN. 

Compared with the Government service he would 
say that he got fairly lIetter men for his staff. That 
was bccause of the dignity ami respect that these men 
got and hecause they felt that they were doing good. 
There was H sort of enlhsiaslll inspiring young men 
ttJ dn this, If he got Indians actuated with enthu
siasm and they got a few year's instruction in Europe' 
he would he ahle tn cultivatc a high class of teacher~ 
fro111 such men on an illlll1 r cmcllt of high salaries. 

WHY STI'nJ;:\1TS GO TO GOVE[{NMl!IIIT COLI.BGES. 

From his college lots of studen Ls, eve" the best 
after studying for II year or two, went O\'er to (j0yern: 
mcnt colleges becnuse there was an attraction of 
scholarships. In the Deccan coUege he heard there 
were no terminal exalllina~ions an.d a third-year stll
ucnt could get aschol~rshlp rullnm.g for. two years; 
The best students passmg the MatnculatJon went to 
(~oyerllmcl1t colleges. 

With regard to influence [exercised by professors over 
students] the questions put to him ahd and the answers 
given hy him to Sir Theodore Morison applied i~ the 
same degree to the Elphinstone College and also the 
missionary colleges. He also wished to add regarding 
Government colleges that the impression among the 
student!! ~as tha~ a chit from a Eur?pean got them 
an appo1l1tment 111 Government service more easily 
than from an Indian. Then he had beard the instance 
of a low-paid clerk ill Government service and his son. 
He was asked to what college his son went and he 
said Fergusson College and he was asked why not 
to Government College. That expression itllelt waf 
enough for the clerk to send his son to a Government 
college. There Wail no iLUpretisiotl at all that· there 
was aot a good teaching staff in hiLI college ; on the 
contrary dle number of Iltudenta taking",3anguage$ ~n 
his college was higber than in any other college. . 
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NOTES 

"'-nice! R-.-.h ia a.a.oI. 
Ja. au article published in a previous 

Dumber we drew attention bo the remark
able a nd activ ity ofchemicnl reo 

8C'ogal, a nd we also quoted nn 
a 8petth deli\·crcd by Dr. Ray 

COUr'8e of which he saicl: "As 
the numerous polyiodidcs of 

m,'rcu,y. cadmium, etc. , dis. 
. enough to sny thnt 

hnve been proud to be their 
I (UII prouder still when J 

"-;;;,;;;;".;;,' ;..;;;;;discO\·cry has been made bv 
• I look upon it 88 a moni. 

~~~;i !.;1~~~:;\grace that a Rasiklnl Dhar hal at last been 
is the soil of Bengal." 
anDaal addreSl delivered at the 

~¥,.t~~ Chemical Club, tbe year ~forc 
Ray also took occasion to 

i~i~~;; the researches of some of or the chemical labomtory of 

~;~~~~:~<~1~~:~"~·O~U::ld. if embodied be accepted for a 
University. ~B:~I.~~,~o",~,X~',"~'V: ~~~~)~i!.~ 

It may be· added 
Hemelldra Kumar Sen, )rI . A., 

Behari De, )t, &c., both of '~I'~:~r:~~j:~; 
th<! Prcmchand Roychund 
Chemistry in successive y~ore 
took part in conducting ori~naJ 
while students of the l)rcsld~1IC'Y 

advaaced 
at the 
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The Educated Indian's Debt to bis 
Country. 

Men generally helieve so strongly in 
heredity that they forget how much thev 
owe to the environments in the midst of 
which ;hey are horn and broughi up." :\lan," 
says I rolessor George Howard Parker of 
Harvard University, "is a social heing with 
powers of imitation, and much that \VC say 
we h(1\'e inherited frol11 our parents has 
come to us in this way. 

Human inheritm.lce in ~ hr~)nrl ~cnsc IIIl1y hc said 
~o be made up 01 phy~lcal IlIhentance. such as that 
Illustrated hy the colour of the hnir, and of what lIIay 
~)C ~al1~d social i.nheritnnce, whkh is dependent upon 
ImItation and IS, thcrefon', 1II0stly educational. In 
the case of a given trait in an adult man or woman it 
is not always easy to say whether it has heen inh'eri
ted physically, that i~, (~cong-enita\, or whether it 11IIS 

been inherited socially, that is, has been learncd."-'·A 
Brief Survey of the Field of Ol'ganic Evolvtion" ill The 
Harvard 1'heolof(ical Review, July, 1 D1 :1. 

This phrase, "social inheritance," it is 
very important to hear in mind in order to 
ascertain how much wc owe to the socicty 
in which we are horn. -

The cruel experiml'nt of placing children 
of civilised parents just after their birth 
among primitive savages to find out what 
sort of intellect and character the v would 
have in their years of maturity, -has, we 
believe, never been deliberatelv tricd,-llot 
at any rate on any considenthle Hud con
clusive scale. But the result of the opposite 
process, namely, that of placing savages 
among civilised men, may he said to 
be conclusive. Take first the Cflse of the 

SON OF '\ SAVAGE AI"RICAN CHIEFTAIN ,\T HARYARD. 

The new student, who found his way to Harvard 
through a strange train of circutllstances, is Pienyano 
G~e Wolo, son of !l savage African chieftain, whose 
tribe has no written language. Wolo was first 
~tt~ac1.e~ frolH following the ordinary semi-sm'agc 
h~e of Ills people three ycars ago when his fricnd. 
Dlhdwe Two, r!O'turnrd from a journev to Amcrica 
~i~h fascinating descr!Jltin~ls of its wonderful complex 
cIties, of Harvard lTnl\'crsltv -mil the city of Boston 

Wolo's friend also nan-a'ted rhe career of Willian; 
H. Lewis, the colored man who marle himself famous 
a few years ago fl8 a great fonthnll centre on the 
crimson team, and who has sincl' heen the first of his 
race to secure the position of Assistant lInited States 
District Attorney. He 11180 desl'riberl the stlccess of 
other colored men who had come to Harvard to seek 
education, and, as Wolo caught the inspiration of 
these achievements, he cletermined to go to the great 
!nstitution of learning in AmeriC:8 .. and rise through 
Its means above the unpronll~1I1g state of his 
surroundings. 

He set out from his home with practically' no
resources and with only a vague idea ofwhElt difficul
ties lay before him. He worked for weeks to 

. accumulate bufficient money to take him to a port in 

Germany, Ilnd fro\ll there he carne to New York as 
l'abin-hoy on a steamer. 

On nearing his goal, he learned that a preparatory 
course was ncct!ssary before he could enter Harvard_ 
So he wor\{ed in New York for several weeks, mean
while l11nking inquiries about preparatory scbools, 
and was ev~ntuall) enrolled a!l a student at the Mt. 
Hermon AcadenlY. There he took high honors while. 
working his way. and assimilated the English 
lauguage witll extraordinary rapic1ity. Last spring 
he passer\ his entrancc cxaminatlOr. to Harvard. and 
is 110W eslablished as a Freshman, cortfident that he 
also will be able to make his way. 

The tCllcllers at :\1t. Hermon regarded him as a men
tal prodigy. lIe has withdrawn to a quiet house some 
distance from the yard, amI will give close attention 
to his studies in the physics and cher.listry departmerlt, 
during the first year. He intends to specialize in these 
subjects and, when he graduates, will return to Africa 
and devote hilllselfto tht education of his tribe. 

The clost, attention which he has had to give to the 
collI hillet! demands of his school work and of earning 
his living" has prevented hilll frol1l taking active 
part in athletics. lie hopcs to be able to go out for 
the trael, tealll. if timc permits him, later in the year. 

He has estahlished himself in a partnership with 
two other colored )JOYs at Harvard, in a cleaning and 
pn'ssing e~tah\ishl11cnt, which attracts a large 
patronage from thc stlldellts.-Boston Herald. 

But it may be said that isolated instances 
lilH~. this do not proye anything (cn
dUSl \'ely. Let us, therefore, consider 
the case of the Negro population of Ame.i-ica 
as a whole. It is well-known that the 
:ltlcestors of these people had been leading 
the life of sa vages in Africa for thousands 
of years, without evolving any civiliSRtion 
of even a tolerably high grade. After the 
discovery and colonisation of America b,. 
Europeflns, thousands of them were forct
bly taken to that continent as slaves. As 
slaves they worked there till the year 1863, 
when they were emancipated and given: 
some opportunity to educate and civilise. 
themselves. The result has heen wonderful. 

In 1R63 there werc 4,500,000 coloured people in 
the United States; at present over 10,000,000, which 
is H Idrger population than the South African Union 
or Australia. Fifty years ago pmctieally all the 
eo\oured people tilled the soil. At present 3,000,000 
work at trades requiring skill. There are 24 physician!!, 
20,000 graduated nurses. 21,000 teaders, 15,000 
clergymen, 14,000 mll.sons, 24-,000 dressmakers, 
10,000 engineers and firemen. 10,000 blacksmith.; 
and 91,000 carpenters. A few years ago it ,,",,i •• 

unlawful for a coloured man to hold any United 
States Government position. To-day 22 • .f,OO 
arc employed, of which 3,900 are in the Pon 
Office. Over 1,000 patents have bet'n gr8;.l1ted them, 
such as telephone registers, hydraulic brush,' motor 
III Ilchinery , aeronlanes, 'cars, switches and mall)' 
others. Fifty years ago the coloured people, haci"no 
lands. To-day they own 20,000,000 acres Or Jaad, 
equal to 31,000 square miles; they cultivate :8ge~~', 
farms of 100,000,000 acres, and own ca.ttle-w:ot$' 
177,273,975 dollars; poultry worth 5,118.756.dOUa",)~ 
implements; 36,R61,41R-doltitts; lrutd;and .~ 



worth 273,501,665 dollars. They own 300 drug 
sLores, 400 newspapers tll1d pt!riodicals. 100 illsurance 
companies, 64 banks capitalised at 1,600,000 dollars, 
and do an annual business of 20;000,000 dollars. Their 
tot~l weall~ is 700,000,000 dollars. Fifty years ago 
theIr educatron only began; 95 per cent. could not 
read or write. They now own 50 colleges. 13 institu
tions for the higher education of wumen, 26 theulogical 
schools and departments, 3 schools of 1<1 W, 5 of 
medicine, 4 of pharmacy.17 State agricult ural and 
normal colleges, and over 400 normal alHI induRtrial 
schools. The value of school property is 17,000,000 
dollars. In 1912, 4,000,000 dollars was spent on 
higher Rnd industrial education, and 8,GOO.(J(lO tlollars 
in their puhlic schools. From 1 HUH to It'70 they 
raised 700,000 dollars for school building~ ami support 
of teachers. They no\\' raise 1,000,000 dollars Hunual
Iy for education. Of 6,000,000 dollars spent for 
public schools by the United States the coloured race 
get 15 per cent. They o\vn fii,OOO,OOO dollars' worth 
of church property. Fifty years tfgo there was no 
national organisation. TIler .. lire now the American 
Negro Academy, National Association of Teachers, 
the Negro Educational Congress, and the National 
Bankers' Associatiun. For their professional advance
Illent there are the N '1 tional Associll tion of Coloured 
Graduated Nurses, the National Har Association, the 
National Negro Press Associatioll, the National 
AAsociation of Colourecllliusic and Art. The colourl'd 
women have the National Christian Temperance 
l'nion, and the National Association or Colol1r~d 
Women's Club; also 26 theologicnl schools to train 
ministers, also 35,000 well-organised Sundav schools 
with 1,750,000 pupils, and their own literature and 
song- .books. T~ey own four large publishing houses. 
devotmg all theIr output for church literature; one 
establishment in Nashville, Tenn, is valued at :350,000 
doI\ar~, and employs 150 people with a pay sheet of 
200,000 dollars. Nt:arl ... nil denominations maintuin 
home and foreign missions; they coutribute annuully 
100,000 dollars for home unci GO,OOO for [ureign 
missions. -

This is the result of 50 years of oppor· 
tunity. What tht! Negro race could not 
achieve during milleniums of its existence 
in Africa has been achieved in fifty years. 
If the 'Negroes had no innate capacity to 
learn, no amount of opportunity could 
have made them what they have become 
in America. It is clear then that they 
have had the capacity to improve. The 
American Negroes inherited it from their 
savage ancestors. Butit is also dear that if 
intellectual and moral achievement had 
been solely or chiefty a matter of physical 
inheritance, the Negroes, of Africa ought 
to have been able to do what their 
descendants have done in America. A 
most important factor, then, is what has 
been.termed "social inheritance" by Prof. 
Parker. This social inherit3Jlce includes 
education and imitation. both conscious 
and uncon~ious. . Imitation is not merely 
Qf parents and other ki Ild red ; it is of 
fij,etids and neighbours and strangers, too. 
·.:ltis ~.id~t. then, that the American 

Negroes have been ahlt· to 8tlvanceowing, 
first, to their inherent capacity to i~prove, 
and secondly, to tile opportumtIes of 
"social inlllTitulH'C" whil'h they have 
enjoyed for filty ycars. 

Educated Indimls ha\'c made some pro
gress. For this progress they arc indebted 
to their inherent lapacity, to the efforts of 
themselves and then" parents, and to "so' 
dal inheritance". \Vc have seen that this 
last is a very illlpOrtHnt faetor in the intel· 
lectual, moral (lnd spiritual growth of 
individuals Hml communities. Had it not 
been for this fm:tor, had it not been 
for our civiliscd cnYironmet, we should 
have been savages. But we are all apt 
to lose sight of and forget this f~lct. We 
arc more or less dutiful to our parents 
or othe~ ~uardians. W~ also remcmber our 
debt to tnem1s and nelgh))()lIrs who have 
directly given us help within ourlmowledgc. 
But not many arc clearly or even dimly 
conscious of the debt they O\':e to the 
society of which from il1f~l11cy they bave 
formed a pc.~rt .. \Iany may even be (ltsposed 
to treat tll1S debt to society us a merely 
metaphorical expression, the child of a 
sentimentalist's hrain. But it is not so. 
This debt is as real as a loan of money. 

How then are we going to pay this 
debt? By social sen'ice. It is incumbent 
on everyone of us, according to our capa
city and bent of mind, to render this 
servire in the field of cd ucation, sanitation, 
industrial development, of religious, social 
and moral advancement, of literature 'and 
politics, and in auy other way that is 
possible. 

We do not wish to leave the impression 
on any reader's mind that the debt we owe 
to our country is at the best somethin~ 
which is shadowy and intangible,--epl
thets which we are apt to apply to every
thing, however important, which cannot 
be expressed in terms of rupees, annas, and 
pies. We, therefore, intend to show thatone 
part at least ot our deht to our country is re
ducible to figures. From the Sixth Quinquen
nial Review of the Progress of Education in 
India, 1907·1912, we find that the average 
annual cost of educating a student in an 
English arts college is, taking the whole; 
of India, Rs 175. Of this amount the pupilg 
ill arts colleges contribute Rs. 68'3 on an 
average per head per annum in the shape of 
fees. ~As the richest student does not pay a 
higber fee than what is fixed for his college, 
e\'ery college student, rich or POOl', in:c1U'sa: 
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debt of Rs, 106'7 ( Rs. 175-Rs 6H.3 ) to 
somebo(ly for every year of his university 
car~er. This extra Rs. 106'7 is paid either 
by Government or by District and Local 
Boards or .vI unicipalities, or is supplied 
from t~e ipcome from.endowments or public 
subscriptIOns. As the 1t1come of Government 
and local bodies is derived frol11 the gene
ral body of tax-payers and rate-payers 
and the endowments and sUbscriptions 
received from the aristocracy and the 
la wyers, (:ome in the last resort from the 
agriculturists and other poor workers, 
the party who contributes this extra Rs. 
106'7 per head per annum is the illiterate, 
ill-clad and half-starved agricultural or 
other labourer. 

The a verage annual expcnditure all 
a pupil in a secondary English school 
for boys for the whole of India is Rs. 
26'3, and the avenlge annual fcc paid 
by each pupil is Rs. 14'1. Therefore the 
debt which every Indian schoolboy 
reading in a high school incurs <1 uring 
each year of his school course is Rs. 12'2. 
Similarly, the avcrage annual cost of educa
ting a pupil in a primary school for 
boys is Rs. 4'2 and the averagc fee paid hy 
him is R". D-14-G, leaving a debt per ycar 
of his school course of about l{s. 3-4-H. The 
creditor in hoth the cases is the hum hIe 
individual named III the foregoing 
paragraph. 

It mav be said that we have taken it 
for granted that the Government revenue 
is derived mainly from agriculturists arid 
other similar workers. We do not wish 
to leave any doubt on the point. We will, 
therefore, quote sume budget figures. 

According to the H.evised Budget 
Figures for the year 1913-1914., the total 
revenue was £ H4, 262,000. The two most 
important sources of revcnue were the 
land, yielding 1: 21,097,000 and railways, 
yielding £ 17,519,000. E\'cryone knows 
that the land revenuc is derived ultimately 
from the peasant, and thc passenger traffic 
of th~ railways consists for the most part 
of th1rd class passengers, Who constitute 
the poorer peopJe, the bulk of the people of 
India. And what is the occupation of the 
majority of the peoplc of India? Out of a 
~otal populati?n of 313,4.70,014 persons, 
224,695, 900 hve by pasture and agriCUl
ture. Of the latter again 216,787, 137 have 
ordinary cultivation as theil' occupation. 
If we consider the earnings ofthe railways 
from goods traffic, it will he found that 

among the most important kinds of goods 
carried are rice, wheat, jute and other 
agrieultural products (wh1ch the peasant 
raises), and minerals like coal ( which 
again, workers like miners bring to the 
surface ). So, whether direc:tly or indirectly, 
it is the humble laborer who feeds the 
railways. 

Look at the matter from whatever 
point of view you will, the conclusion is 
Irresistible that the educated Indian is 
indebted to the peasants and other 
workers for his education. How is this 
debt to be discharged? If one's mother 
nurses one through a serious illness, une 
does not propose to pay her like a nurse. 
He tries to do his filial duty by affectionate 
sen'icc. If a friend serves his friend, the 
debt cannot be discharged by money 
payment. We have seen that every grad1;l
atc owes a deht of Rs. 106'7 to h1s 
countrymen, mostly of the agricultural 
class, for every year of his collegiate cd uca
tion. The average annual income of an 
Indian acconling- to the official calculation 
does not exceed l{s. 30. Therefore to keep 
a graduate in College for one year, a poor 
Indian has to givc his earnings for t.hree 
years and a half. Hence, if we wish to feel 
that we have paid our debts La the 
full, we ought to labour hard for an 
equivalent period for the good of Qur 
poor illiterate countrymen, expecting 110 
reward, or for a mere subsistence allow
ance ;-B. A.'s for 14 ycars, M. A.'s for 
21 years, and so forth. We do not expect 
every graduate to work for such long 
periods at a stretch. What is expected is 
that the total nU111 ber of hours ordays spent 
in altruistic work during one's life time 
would amount to a certain number of years. 

The demand may be put in a still 
lighter form. 14 men have to work for a 
year to keep n young man at College for 
4 years, and 21 men for the same period to 
keep him at college for 6 years. Therefore 
a B.A. should teach 14 men and an M.A. 
21 men for one year, without remunera
tion, devoting all their working hours to 
this duty during the period. 

Our demand is by no means exorbitant. 
But if anybody is disinclined to make pay
ment in kind"labour for labour, let him at 
least pay in coin ofthe realm what he owes 
for his education to his countrymen, 

But whether one pays in kind or in 
coin, let none of us assume the patronising 
air of the generous ben.s;:factor when he 
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does anything for the good of his poor 
illiterate countrymen. For us the only 
becoming attitude is that of the debtor 
trying humbly to pay his debt. 

We have tried to show that this debt 
is not a fanciful figurative exprcssion, but 
a stern reality. It is a pecuniary deht, 
as also an intellectual moral, and spiritual 
debt, which we o\ve for every elevating" 
and ci\'ilising inftuel}Ce exerted upon us hy 
society and for every cOll\'enicnce of life 
and facilitv for education which \VC 11<I\'e 
enjoyed by being born in and liYing in a 
civilised country. 

A contributor suggests educntional 
conscription for fighting ignorancl' and its 
consequent evils. There is little lil,cliho()(l of 
the State embarking on such a mt'asure. 
But there ought undoubtedly to bt' vohm
tary conscription for educational purposes. 

Indian Universities and Professor J. C. 
Bose's Researches. 

The Commo11wcal, Mrs. Annic Besant's 
paper, writes:-

The splendid research \Vorl; of I'm/: .I. C. 
Buse has been ycry poorly rccognised ; lew Imow tha t 
long- heforc Marconi's experimcnts borc fruit, Prof. 
Bose was showing wireless ldeg'mphy ill his labora
tory and the arijoining rooms. lie is n truc 1II:1n of 
science, working ncithtr for lIIotley nUl' fame, Hnt! as 
muuesl as he is learned. We nrc vny glad to SCI,' 

that he has been invitt'd bv thl' Oxf(lrd ('nivcr~;t '; to 
deli vcr a course of lectures, and he is alsl) tu .gl\'l' a 
Friday evening discourse at the Hoyal InstittltiOll. 
[To this we may add that he has heen invited by the 
Cambridge University, too, to deliver It course of 
lectures. If time permits he will fulfil engagements to 
lecture before some learned societies in France and 
Germany; but it will not be possihle perhaps to include 
AnJerica in his forthcoming tour. Ed. 1\1. H.] The 
I-lcant encouragement which he receives al the hallds of' 
the Indian Universities is in striking coutrast with thc 
recognition of bis merits bv similar in.,iitutiolls out-

- side· this coulltry. Thougli ht· has now heen in"ited 
[for the tl;ird time] to lcct'tre hefort' the Hoyal 
Institution, London·, Oil some of his disco"eries, 
no Indian University, except the l'anja b, has 
yet availed itself of his researches, while plenty 
of money is being spent yea r after yea r Oil 

University lectures· of extremely doubtful value. 
Two years ago when an Il'ldian memher of the 
Syndicate of the Madras University proposed that 
Dr. J. C. Bose might be requested to give a series 
of lectures in Madras, his suggestion, we learnt at the 
time, was promptly opp~sed hy the foreign 
"Educationalists". Happily f'lr this country and thc 
cause of knowledge, those who contr~l thc nomination 
of University lecturers in the West are not actuatcd 
by any sordid considerations, such us that of colour 
or "prestige". 

As Prof. Bose' is connected with a 
College affiliated to the Calcutta Univer-

sity, it is natural to expect that univer. 
sity to he proud of his work. But as a 
mn tter of fact we find that he is not even 
an Ordinary Fellow of that University, he 
has ne\'er been asked bv it to lecture on 
his researches, he is not· on the committee 
of its ColleRe of Science, and, of course, 
not one ofthe professors of that College. 
That there is no extenal sign to show 
that the Calcutta University has heen 
:11>le to unclerstand and appreciate the 
importancc of his work, 1111l)' he a mcre 
accident, but it does not seem probable 
tha t the IT ni \'crsity [lccidclItun,· fOt"got to 
recognise the "alue and andl itself of 
his researches ill each and evcry wav in 
which it was lHlssihle for it to do so. • 

In reccnt years Prof. Bose's name has 
become vcry j)rominent in conllection with 
his researches in the domain of plant 
physiology, aspects of \\' hich he has heen able 
to explain eyen to audiences not possessing 
much knowledge of scicnce. As that sub. 
ject is not much in e\'i(lenc(' in the courses 
of study of Indian Universitics, it may be 
useful for thcm to remember that that is 
not the only subjcct in which he lws been a 
path-fincler and which. consequcntly, he 
can teach with authority. No douht,' those 
who take interest ill scientific research 
know the wide range of his original investi
gations. But those whose ordinary avoca
tions and lincs of thought and study lic 
outside the field of sciencc will find from 
thc folloH·jng list of somc of Prof. Bose's 
earlier l'csean.'hts that Indian Universities 
could, if they chose, lJrofit hy asking him 
to deliver lectures on anyone out of a wide 
YHriety of subjects. 

(1) The polarisation of dect r ic ,.ay hy crystals.
Asiatic Socil'ty, Ikngnl, 1\1 ay, 1 HUi). 

(:.!) On a New Electro.polariscope : und 
1:)) 011 the Doublc J<cfraction of th(" Electric Rav 

bv II Strained /li·eil'clrie. . 
- Th("se two Papers Wl"re publishe(1 in the Electrieiun, 

(lkcem1Jer, lH(li)) the leading electrical journal. 
(+) On the detnmination of the Indices of Electric 

J<t'fraction.-Hoyal Society, I)cecmber, 189:;. 
. Th~ Society showed ItS appreciation of the high 

SCIentific ynlue of the research, not only hl publica
tion but the offcr of 1\ suhsidy from the l'arhumentllry 
grant madc to the Society ff)r the advancement of 
science. 

(5) On a Simple and Accurate Mtthod of determin· 
ing the Index of Refraction for Light.-1896. 

With reference to this it may be said that Dr. 
Gladstone, 1' •. R. S., the diECOycrer of Gladstonc's 
law in Optics, spoke in the highest terms of Bose's 
l{efractometer. -

(?) . Determination of the Wave-length of, Electri~ 
radJatlO11.-Royal Society, June, 1896. 

At this time in reco/lnitioll of thltl important 
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contributions llIade hy him for the udvanccment of 
science, the University of London conferred on Prof. 
BOllI' the degree of Doctor of Scil'lIce. 

(7) On a complete apparatus for investigating 
the propertie!! of Electric waves.-British Association, 
IJiverpool, 1896. 

(8) On Selectivc Conductivity cxhihited hy 
Polarising Suhstances.-Royal Society, January. 18!17. 

(9) Friday Evening Discourse at the Royal 
Institution on E1eetril' Waves.-Royal Institution, 
January, IH!l7. 

( 10) On Electromagnetic Radiation.-Physik-(;es. 
Zu Berlin, April, 18!l7. 

The Ro\ al Society next Jlublished his Paper 
( 11) 0'1 the determination of the Index of l<cfrac

tion of Glas~ for the Electric Ray. 
( 12) On the Influence of Thickness of Air-spacc on 

Total Rcflection of Electric Radiation.-Royal Society, 
Novemher, 1897. 

( 13) On the Rotation of Planc of Polarisation of 
Electric Wa'ves hy a Twisted structun·.-l{oyal 
Society, March, 18US. 

( 14) On thc production of a "Dark Cruss" in the 
Field of Electromagnetic Radiation.-Royal Society, 
March,18n8. 

( 15) A Selt~recovering Cohercr and Stud) of 
C()herin~ Hction of different 111eta1H.-Royal Society. 
:\1 arch , HmH. 

(In) On the Electric Touch Hnrl the :\lolecuJar 
changes produced in Matter hy the action of Electric 
Waves.-Royal Society, Fehruary, HIOO. 

A description of Prof. Bose's apparatus und lUI 

account of his f('seurches on electric radiation will Ill' 
found in the New Edition of the Encydop(cdia Britan
nica. Frequent references to his contrihut.ions will 
also he found in the classical work of 1\1. Poincare, on 
Electric Waves. 

( 17) De hI Gencralite de!! l'honoll1cnccs :\loll'Cu, 
laires produits par E1ectricite sur la matiere Inorgani
que et sur In m';ttiere \'ivHnte-Travaux rlu COl1gres 
Intcrnational de Physiquc, l'fll'is, 1 !l00. 

( 18) On all Artificial Retina.-Exhibited at British 
Association ana Royal Institution, 1 noo. 

( 1 tI) On Binocular Alternation of \'ision.-Phy
siological Society, London. 1 !lOO. 

( 20) On the COlltinuity of eftect of Light and 
Electric radiation on Matter.-Royal Society, April, 
lnOl. 

( 21) On the Similarities hctwecn Mechanical 
and Radiation Strain.-Royal Society, April, 1901. 

( 22) On thc Strain Theory of Phr)tographic 
action. -Royal Society, April, 1901. 

( 23) On the Change of Conductivity of MetaIlic 
particles under ryclic Electromotivc \' ariation.
British Association, lUOl. 

( 24) The Conductivity ''':·lrvograph.-British As
sociation, HIOl. 

(2fi) On the ElectroJllotive Wn ve accompanying 
Mechanical llisturhance in Metals.-Royal Society, 
May, 1902. 

( 26) The Latent Image and Molecular Strain 
Theory of Photographic Action.-Transactions, Pho-
tographic Society, London, June Hl02. 

"Prosaic Duty." 
Presiding at the Anniversary of the 

Calcutta University Institute the Hon. 
Mr. Lyon spoke as fo110\'\'8 Otl the work 
done by young men to relieve the distress 
caused by, the floods of Bludwan:-

There wasa passing reference in the report to one of 
the great events of last year-he meant the sad floods of 
Burdwan and the work that was done by the mcmbers 
of the InstitL.te for the relief of the distressed. The 
promptitude with which help was renilered to the 
sufferers by thl young men of Calcutta formed a land
mark in the history of Bengal. He did not wish to 
exaggerate the \\ork that Watlllclually done. For
t.unlltely, th .. re were vcry few _occasil)n~ /orthe display 
ofheroisJIl. They had young men who onc way or 
other found themsel ves engaged in a more prosaic 
duty. But, at the same time, these young' volunteer~ 
,yere all that could be wished and their work was 
spontaneous and done with promptitude. Aud they 
were strollg enough to go through many a COlllmou-

IJlacc luu-dship and hard work. The speaker himself 
lad had abundant proof oft;he depth of their feeling 
and their ahiding interest. [Heal, hear.] After the 
tumult and shouting had died aWllY, and when the 
pcople had found other ohjects for their interest and 
cnthusiasl1J, they had still these earnest young men 
working steadily Hnd devotcdly, to help ~he sufferers. 

Men who steadily perform their prosaic 
duties are more often required in this work
a-day world than those who dazzle by 
meteoric flashes of heroism, as it is com
monly understood. Perhaps, the meaning 
of heroism itself requires to be widened; 
perhaps, to Carlyle's list of heroes, the hero 
as drudge should be added. 

Mr. Lyon's tribute of praise is vaiuable, 
the more so as it is discriminating. 

Indians in Portuguese Africa. 
The following passages are taken from 

a letter addressed to Sir Pherozshah M. 
Mehta by some repres<mtatives of the 
Indians residing in Portuguese Africa :-

l'p to now the Portuguese· Government have 
always had some laws and regulations for all races, 
white or coloured. But now they seem to have been 
influenced by the aggressive racial policy of the Union· 
of South Africa. Some of the very high Portuguese 
officials openly declared that we, the Indians, had no 
right to protest against these new regulations in 
"iew ofthe still worse policy carried against us under 
the British flag in a neighbouring State. 

A careful perusal of the said regulations will show 
that they are full of oppressive, insulting, and unneces
sarily restrictive measures. They raise for the first 
timc the vexatious question of colour bar here in 
Portuguese East Africa where till now all races 
whether, white or coloured, have been living in 
complete peace without any distinction of colour or 
creed. The ;yearly poll-tax of eight pounds on the 
new comers IS really crushin!fly heavy. The one pound 
a year tax on all the old reSidents is also very unjust, 
so far as it is not on the whole population but only 
on the Asiatics. No provision IS made for the old 
residents who are at present in India. When they 
return they are ,_to be considered as new comers. 
The ver, old and objectionable question Qf thumb 
prints IS once again raised. We considet' it -very 
humiliating to give our thumb prints and plu>t()o~. 
graphs. Free access from one part of the pro,,)~
to another. is prohibited, and an attempt 18 1nade
to rub our nght of free movement to such an t'xtetlt 
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that we are required to return to Lhc Colon\' from 
our visit to India, or any other part within an 
officially fixed time. He who does not so return 
loses all hill right of an old resident. The above 
mentioned are only some of the principal objectionable 
points of these new regulations, but after going 
through the whole text you will see that every at
tempt is made to make our life here Ilnbearahle. -

The Indian is considered good game 
everywhere, as he is unoffending and mild, 
and cannot retaliate. There is a story 
that once a kid complained to Brahma 
the creator that he was victimised by every
body. Thereupon the god said: "I am 
really very sorry for you; but you are so 
inoffensive and look so edible that I myself 
feel inclined to follow the example of those 
against whom you complain." 

Those who are not powerful at hom(' 
cannot expect to be respecteu a broad. 
Acquire "power therefore. 

The writers of the letter say:-

We are quite sure that a slight pressure from the 
Foreign Office will produce the desired effect at Lisbon. 
In the case of South Africa they say that the Imperial 
Government is unahle to intervene ill the internal 
affairs of a sl'lf-governing' Colonv. But hen' the case 
is quite different. . Thousands of j'ortu;,{ucse suhjects 
have free access to British India, AmI there they 
enjoy every right of free citizenship, The (~ovefllment 
here have very cleverly guarded the interests of their 
Christian Indian subjects hy declaring thAt these 
regulations are not hinding on those Asiatics whose 
mode of living is nn European principle. We, Sir, 
ask you to demand retaliatory It'gislatiol1 against 
those Portuguese subjects living in British India, if 
the Lisbon authorities decline to abolish this new 
racial law. 

No doubt the new law is for all the Asiatics hut it 
affects the interests of the British Indians most, as 
the major part of the Asiatic population here is frolll 
that class. That is why we asl( your help in this affair. 
We, Sir, hope that you wiII he able to Rtir the British 
Government to action to save us from this new 
indignity we are threatened with 

Considering the strong attitude that 
Lord Hardinge took up in the matter of 
the ill-treatment of South African Indians, 
it would not be unnatural to expect him 
to come to the rescue of the Indian inhabit
ants of Portuguese Africa, 

Profeuors who are, not "cheap 
and nasty." 

The BengaJee writes :-
The Bihar and Orissa Budget for the next year 

makes a provision ot Rs. 27,000 fQr engaging three 
new professors in the I. E. S. to teach English and 
History at Patna College and English at Ravenshaw 
College. Each of these professors wiII start on a 
salary of Rs. 750 ~ ,month, while the ordinary 
m.mber8 of the service start on Rs. 500. We are 
eager to how the .pecial qualifications of these 

superior professors who will draw such "extra
'Jrdillary" pay, Are they exp .. rts ill their Nspective 
subjects and wiII they fill Fnivcrsity chairs, doing the 
highest post-graduate teaching? Has the expected 
senior Professor of English at Ravellshaw College 
edited a volume in the Early English Texts series 
and written chapters for Dr. Ward's monumental 
History of English Literature? [s his colleague the 
Ilew Scnior Professor of History at Plltrla CoJiegc, 
a contributor to the Cambridge Modern History, or 
has he, perhaps, added to the world's knowledge on 
Crctan antiqUIties and villeinAge in th., :'.Iiddle Ages? 
Judging frolll the SecretAry ()f State's nominations in 
'the past, they will he nothing (If the kino, 

No Indian graduate, not e\'en the best qualified, 
elln enter the education deplII'tment (I'. E. S.) on 
lI10re thun Rs. 200 II l1Ionth. And, yet, the Indian 
tIlx-pllyer will ha vc to pay thl'se three ordinary 
English gradt1utc~ a salary i(Jllr times liS lliKh (if we 
add the cxchange compcnsation ullowanc(' to the 
salary.) The contrast becomes all the 1110re striking 
when we point out that the initlLli ]lay of these youn/{ 
En;,{lishmen will he' 14 per cenL highf'r thrill what 
Dr. P. C, Rlly (the doycn of the ProvinciAl Service in 
lk\\gt\\\ is ~eUinp; aflc" 2G YCl\n, uf SCr'oIi'::l!, and 
aa per cent. hi;,{hcr than what Prufess"r Jadu Nnth 
Sircar (the senior!', E, S, officer in Bihar) is drawing" 
after Hi years' work A cOlllparisoll ill scholarship 
and research work bet ween these two vct;.>rSIl Indian 
educationists on the one hund and the three frel1hest 
recruits lO the European Scrvice on the other hund, 
wiil he dt'fel'r"d till lYe }!et SOlllC information about 
the ncw acquisitions of the Bihar Government. 
But we shall only point out here thnt this huge expel1-
doture of public l110ney is hcing made in /I province 
which has not yet found it~ leg!'. finuncially, where 
evcry week many thollsnllds of llIen die of plugue by 
reason of their po\'crtv lind ignornlll'c, where the 
l'(lpital has no hltcrcd water !\upply, and where there 
nre only six colleges among a popula tioll of all 
millions. HAppily for Mr, l;ait, there is, also, no 
puhlic opinion in Bihar, and the tax-payer docs not 
Clll! tOI th~ tune of public expellditure, 

Army Eltpenditure. 
The estimated revenue fOt" the year 1914. 

1915 is £85,083,000, towards which land
revenue is expected to contnbute 
£21,709,000. The expenditure on the mili
tary services will be £21,8H6,OOO, that is 
to say, morc than one quarter of the total 
revenues, and more than the entire amount 
of the land revenue. 

The military expenses of Japan are said 
to be very oppressive. The revenue of 
that country in 1912-13 was 575,976,995 
yen, and the expenditure on the army was 
76,790,438 yen, or between one-seventh 
and one-eighth of the entire revenue. If 
we include the expenditure on the navy, 
which was 40,815,710, the combined ex
penditure on the army and navy would still 
be less than one-fourth of the whole re
venue. 

Educational Expenditure. 
Out of a total revenue of 85 million 
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pounds, "1. millions have been budgeted for 
education, of which only £60,000 arere
curring. As the non-rel'urring grants are 
spent on costly buildings, &c., they do 110t 
contribute much towards the sprea(1 of 
education. If we tal~e both recurring and 
non-recurring grants, the Government of 
India will spend more than five times as 
much on the army as on education; hut 
if only the recurring grant be tn1<en into 
consideration the educational expcl1!liturc 
comes to a 3fiOth part of that on the 
army. 

The total educational expenditure of the 
Government of India is to he less than one· 
twentyfirst of the entire revellue. Thc 
I~eport on Public Instruction in the Baroda 
State for the ycar 1911-12 tells us thnt 
"Roughly speaking, thc State spcnds near
ly one-twelfth of its gross revcnue after 
education." 

The estimated police expenditure is 11111Ch 
larger than the educational expenditure, 
namely, .£G,20~~,O()O. It may he useful to 
remember the old adage, "He who opells 
a school, closes a jaiL" 

The cHpitn1 expeJ]diturc 01l milw:!ys will 
he 12 millions sterling, i. c, thriec as much 
as the total recurring an!l non.recnrring' 
grants for education. It is disappointing 
to find that the provincial Governments 
ha ve 110t been able to spend last yea \,'s 
grants for education. 

Medical Expenditure. 

Considering the ravages of plague, 
malaria and other diseases in India, the 
prOVIsIOn of £ 1,8R5,OOO for medical 
expenditure appears utterly inadequate, 
particularly when we remember that the 
recurring grnnt fur <;unitation is only a 
paltry £+0,000. More than 21 millions for 
the army, 12 millions for railways, 
more than (i Inillj'1ns for th~ police, 
4 millions for educati(ln and less than 2 
millions for sanitation, cio not show that 
the men in power understancl or consult 
the realnceds of India. 

Inadecluate as the medical grants are, 
the ProvIncial Governments are, it is said, 
unable to spend even these amounts. 

Railways and Irrigation. 

In the article on "Transition in the 
Internal Trade of India, ') the writer 
has made some pertinent remarks on the 
comparative claims of railways and water-

wa vs on the public purse, which need not 
be rt"peated here. qn. the. financi~l aspects 
of railways and IrngatlOn proJects, the 
Bomhay Chronicle says :-

It 5hould be rc,nemhered that the total capital 
I)U tla v on all State railways has mounted up to 500 
crorc~, the divil\end on whieh from the taxpayer's 
point of "jew does not exceed :., '14 per cent after 
discharging all liahilities for int:~res!, sink.ing fund 
[111(1 :ulloiJisation of bonds. Irngabon With only 
:W million pounds or :;4 crores of ru,pees is in every 
way a lIIost profitable and gratifymg investm~nt 
seeing that the net gain on the large productive 
works ranges hetween four and fIve per cent. How
(·,:('r railways l11:ty he essenti~1 for the ~evclopment 
ot the country, III the dOl11alll of practical finance 
prcccc\('Ill'l' sh()uhl he given to irrigation o\'er railways 
for ob,·iot1:-; reasons. 

But far from precedence being given t? 
irrigation over railways, the State contI
nues to spend many times more on railways 
than 011 irrigation, though more than the 
20,000 miles of railways required by 
thc Fal11in(: Commissioners ha vc long been 
completed. 

Lady Hardinge and Medical Help for 
Indian Women. 

Bv deciding that Indian ladies WilO had 
passe!l the L. 1\1. S. examination of Indian 
Universities would be eligible for posts in 
the Women's Medical Service, Lady Har. 
(1inge has removed the suspicion that that 
Service would be run on lines of racial 
preference. 

The Women's Medical College to be estab
lished at Delhi will greatly facilitate the 
entrance of Indian women into the medical 
profession. As the principal and professors 
will all be ladies and pl1rdah will be ob
served in all the teaching and hospital 
arrangements, even Musalman women Hnd 
women belonging to those sections of the 
Hindus who observe purdah will be able to 
avail themselves of the education to be 
given in the coJlege. The only drawback 
is that the college is to be located at Delhi. 
Had it been situated in any such progres
sive centre as Bombay or Calcutta, more 
students could have easily joined it. 

Age of marriage and Infant Mortality. 

In a paper read by an attorney at the 
Calcutta University Institute, child mar
riages were !Supported on the absurd plea 
that infant mortality among the offilpring 
of child marriages is less than among the 
offspring of adult marriages. And he was 
immediately hailed by some advocates 01 
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child marriages as ha ving inflicted a crush
ing. defea~ on 'Western physiologists and 
thetr Indian followers who prefer adult 
marriages on physiological grounds. It 
would, therefore, be interesting to examine 
the grounds on which the attorney based 
his opinion. His argument may he stated 
as follows ;-

In the latest Calcutta Census Report, 
Part I, page ao, there is a map showing 
that infimt mortality is greatest in 
Manicktollah and wards 5, 12, 16, 17 and 
25. In another map, on page 22. it is 
shown that Hmong the wards where 
there is a larger percentage of Christians 
(Asiatic <lnd non-Asiatic) than elsewhere 
are wards 16 and 17. And it is a 
fact that Hllult marring!> prevails among 
Christians. Combining these three facts. 
the attorney came to the eondusion that 
infant mortality was greater among the 
offspring of adult marriages than amolig 
the children born of ehilC1 mothers. But 
he overlooked the fact that though wards 
16 and 17 were among the quarters wherc 
a larger proportion of Christians lived 
than elsewhere, it. does not mean that 
they formed a majority of the inhabitants 
of these wards. The mnjority of the 
inhabitants of these wards arc Hindus 
aod M uSfllmans. For in ,,'anI 16, per 
10,000, Hindus and Musalmans contribute 
7072 of the population and in ward 17, 
Hindus and Musalm[lns contrihute '3259 
per 10,000 of the population. If infant 
mortality is ~reatest in thesc \vards among 
others, how IS it logieal to conclude that 
it is not the Hindu-Musalman majority 
there who are responsible for the tact, hut 
the Christian and other minorities are? 

If the attorney will turn to page 13R of 
the appendix to the Report on the Muniei
pal Administration of Calcu.tta for the 
year 1910-1911, he will find that among 
the children born in Calcutta in 1910 the 
infantile death rates aceording to nation
ality were as follows:-

Hindus 252 per 1000 
Mahomedans 343" 1000 
Non-Asiatics 141" 1000 
Mixed 260" 1000 
Other Classes 238~, 1000 

Tl).is table does not show that child mar-
riages dower children with long life. 

What old Susruta wrote stands good 
eV.en now. 

2 

~ t~"",iTtm{ 1IIf1iT,,: ~.1rftf'" 

1t~ 'g'QT1J tN'~: 1J f1I~i\' 'II 
~) lIT 11' f'~ ~ '!II~ ~~~T ~~1f: I 
~i{ltloi{f 'IfAf11It tT~NTlf' 11' 1(l1:itlt II 

This means that the child of a fatherless 
than 25 years old and a mother less than 
16 years old, dies in the. womo, or if born, 
docs not live long. or ifit lives, lives with 
weak organs. Therefore motherhood ought 
not to 1)(' fon'cd on immature girls. 

The Iri.h Que.tion. 

All other political questions have been 
thrown into the background hy the practi
cal refusal of the British Army to obey the 
civil power in case of certain eventualities 
in Ulster. Military officers may now tcel that 
they can practically decide what legislation 
{;overn!11cnt shall or shall not undertake. 
This has been understood by certain 
sections of the British people to mean that 
force is the supreme factor in British 
politics. No wonder, thercfore, that some 
members of Parliament have drawn morals 
suited to the convenience or needs of their 
party. In the course of the debate in the 
House of COl11mons on the 24th March, 
l{euter says, 

Mr. Thomas pointed out that if the new Unionist 
(luctrinc with rdcrencc til the Army were to stand, 
it would be the duty of the Unilway Men's [Jnion 
to use £;;00,000 of their ftlnrl~ iilr the purchase of 
anllS and Ilmmunition. 

The iedin!,!'s of the Liberals were evidenced hy the 
tumultuous che('rinl' which greeted the rell1arks made 
hv 2\11'. John Ward that tl1l' question at issue WElS 
whether thl' Jlcople wcrc to mllke laws absolutely 
without interference ffllm eith('r the Kin!! Of the Army. 

Mr. Beck (Liheral) s!tid that many Liberals would 
mther resign lind take the issue to the country: 
immediately than !'lit in the House of Commons and 
he dictated to hv the officers. 

"If you want to {"rcc my class to fight you to
morrow, we Trade Unionil'ts will now consider esta-
hlishing a l1Iiliiary ()rgHni~ation." .. 

The above passage addressed to the OppOSitIOn 
occurred in Mr. John Ward's speech in the House 
of Co III III OilS "cstenlay and is to-day given prominence 
to hy the Liberal papers which des~rihc tht; speec~es 
of Mr. Ward and Mr. Thomas as a turnlDg POlUt 
in social history. 

A DEFENCE LEAGUE. 
LONDON, March 25th. 

Addressing a .meeting of colliers ill Cumberland 
yesterd?lY a Miners' Agent said the time was ripe for 
the f('l'mation of a Trade Union Defence League ready 
to take up arms and fight to resist oppression from 
any source. 

It is still remembered that some Indian 
boys were severely punished, ~s, it was 
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alleged, they had tried to tamper with the 
loyalty of a J a t regiment. It was never 
shown that as a matter of fact a 
single Jat or other sepoy had proved 
mutinous. If these lads were really guilty 
of the offence with which they were 
cparged, they certainly deserved to be severe
ly punished. But the alleged rebellious 
~reams of these foolish young men, were 
quite insignificant compared with what 
Sir Ed ward Carson and his partv 
have been guilty of. Por, in addition to ail 
the speeches and active preparations madc 
by them with the object of defeating the 
policy of the Liberal Government hy armed 
force, we have Colonel Seely's distinct 
statement in the white paper issued on 
March 25, that "attempts had been made 
to dissuade the troops from obeying law
ful orders when supporting the civil 
power." And these attempts have borne 
fruit, in the actual and intendetl resigna
tions of an alarming number of army 
officers. And what is the result? Govern
ment has had to climb down and 
"General Gough and other officers" who 
had resigned "have received definite assur
ances" from Government, before returning 
to duty, "that the Army will not be used 
against Ulster and it was in consequences 
of these assurances that the resignations 
were withdrawll."* So not only is there 
no reason for Sir Ed ward Carson to feel 
like a criminal, but he is being actually and 
openly honoured as a victorious hero, and 
that even by highly placed army offict'rs 
owing allegiance to the civil power which 
he has defied, as the following neuter's 
telegram shows :-

A WAR OFFICE DEPUTATJO.'II. 
LONDON, March 24th. 

. Major-General Sir Cecil Macready, whom the War 
Office sent to Belfast to confer with General Count 
Gleichen commandiug there, called 011 Sir Edward 
Carson at .Craigavon to-dH:' in uniform intimating 
that he WIshed to pay his respects to the Unionist 
leader. General Richardson cO'111lHUldiug the men of 
Ulster was present. 

Wh.at humiliating and mortifying irony 
there 1S in the situation. Government send's 
one of its employees to Belfast on its own 
business; and there this emplo\'ee calIs on 
Sir Edward Carson, who has flouted and 
threatened Government, in uniform to pay 

·These assurances were aftcl wards rept'tdiated 
lv.~~e Cabinet, Colonel Seeley accepting the respon
~lbl~ltyfor them and resigning in consequence. 

. . t' ~. " 

bis respects to bim : and General Richard
sou, another employee of Government, "was 
prescnt" to witness this homage paid to 
"King" Carson. 

No wonder the Liberals are vcry angry. 
The fccIin&s \)f the Liberals wcre evidenced by the 

tumultuous cheering which greeted the remark inade 
by Mr. John Ward that the question at issue was 
whethcr the peoplc were to make laws absolutely 
without interfe.rence fron~ either the King or the Army. 

Mr. Beck (Llbcral) sUld that manv Liberals would 
rather resign and take the issue to the country imme, 
diately than sit in the Commons and be dictated to 
hy the Officers. 

The Liberal speakers maiutained :hat representative 
(}overnmcnt would he endangered if they finallv had 
to submit Bills to a committee of officers. ' 

The Liberals were dissatisfied with the Govern
ment's promise that a full statement would be made 
to.day as they expected an immediate explanation of 
the nature of the assurances given to Brigadier-General 
Gough and his cOll1rade~. 

Opinion in the Lohby, where excitement yesterday 
"velllng was greater even than at the acutest stage of 
the Parliament Act crisis, is that the Government is 
threatencd with a 'widespread revolt and:.he Liberals 
arc. very angry at the G'lVernll1ellt's suppol:'ed yielding 
to 1 ts officers. 

The Tory politicians and papers are 
accusing Government of an attempt to 
coerce Ulster, thereby using the arm.)' for 
party. purposes;. for, that was, they say, 
the object of movmg troops and warships 
to Ireland. That is fine logic and uncun
scious humour, too. It would seem then 
that th~ 'fories are justified in raising men 
and tra1111l1g them ~~ figh~ and in collecting 
arms and ammu111tion, 111 order that, if 
need be, they may by civil war be able to 
prevent justice being done to Ireland' but 
that the Liberals, in their tum, would not 
be justified in meeting force by force! 

Already the Labour Members have 
shown by their speeches that they under
stand the moral of the situation. The 
Tories who have sown the wind may live 
to reap the whirlwind. 

The Liberals will not, can not and 
should not allow their Home Rule Bill 
to be defeated in this way. If defeated 
now, they will bide their hour and circum
\'ent or overpower the opposition of the 
recalcitrant section of the Army. Already 
it has been suggested that the Army 
should be democratised. It is now the 
stronghold of To~yism. The ideal army 
should have nQ pohtics. It should simply' 
be an instrument in the hand of the civtl 
power to be used in any way it likes. Hut 
in a self-governing country, it is impossible 
to prevent officers and privates froll) 
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having a strong political predilection, one 
way or the other. Now that this Lias 
has manifested itse1fin a stormy manner 
there is l~~thillg for. it but gradually t~ 
make pohttcal appomtments in the Armv 
too, thereby securing an overwhelming 
majority of Liberal officers. 

Imperialism has a very gorgeous and 
dazzling exterior. But great danger 
always lurks at iis eore. It requires a 
large standing army, and a lar~e standing 
army cannot but f~ and"make others feel 
the strength of its position. Democracy 
and Imperialism, democracy and a large 
standing army, are incompatible. Une 
of the two must go. 

The strength of the British position in 
India ~ies it its neutrality. It may and 
does sIde now with the Hindu, now with 
the Musa1man, but it can detach itself 
easily from any party. In the latter davs 
of the Roman empire the army recruited 
from the outlying parts of the Empire 
inhabited by non-Romans, hecamc th~ 
arbiters of its destiny. The employ
ment of dusky troops to overcome the 
opposition of a "vhite army is now unthink
able in the British empire. But nobody 
knows what surprises the future has in 
store. It may not be probable but it is not 
unimaginable that in days to come, days of 
a federated empire of equal rights for all, 
the Sikh, the Gurkha and the D0gra, or 
those who may take their place in those 
days, unaffected by British party politics 
and ever true to their salt, may be 
found serviceable in Great Britain as in 
other parts of the Empire. 

It is noteworthy that throughout these 
days of stormy controversy, Mr. Redmond 
has kept his temper cool. His countrymen, 
too, outside Ulster, have kept themselves 
within bounds. They could have said. "if 
Ulster fights, we will fight too;" but they 
have not. Their self-control and for
bearance are greatly to their credit. They arc 
conserving their strength and will not 
allow the Liberals to drop Home Rule. 
The Unionists also . must understand 
th~t with Ireland ex.asperated hy di.sl~p
pomtment there can be no strong BritIsh 
Empire. 

Post-,raduate .tome. in the Calcutta 
University. 

Before the pajjsing of the new regula
tions, any B.~. of the Calcutta University 

could appear at the M. A. examination 
aiter a certain fixed period after graduation, 
without attending" any lectures. If he 
passed, he \\'as considered to have passed 
from the colIege where he had studied for 
the' B.A. This was not satisfactory from 
the point of view of sound education; 
nevertheless many distinguished men can 
be named who got their M.A. degree with
out the help of anv professor. The new 
regulations have niadc attendance at lec~ 
tures compulsory; but very few colleges 
have hitherto made any arrangements for 
the delivery of M.A. lectures. The few 
which have done so, teach only n few sub
jects, and admit a \"ery small numbet of 
students. The University has, therefore, 
conferred a great boon on the student com
munity by appointing professors, assistant 
professors and lecturers in many subjects. 
As a thousand students attend these lec
tures, reccntly many whole time professors 
have been appointed. To theirnppointment, 
a feeble opposition was made hy Mr. H. R. 
J ames of the Presidency College and three 
other Fellows. As neither the Presidency 
College nor any other College is in a 
position to teach a thousand M. A. 
students, we do not see the ratiollallt,r.· 
of such opposition. It does not matter tf 
the classes are not held in large class rooms 
in a specially built palacial structure and. 
all the lectures are not ue1ivered by 
European professors enjoying fat salaries. 
Again, the professors appointed may not 
he "absolutely the best men" obtainable, 
hut they are all (Ot11peten~men, and that 
is what really matters.-~ 

When a few colleges enjoy the monopoly 
of teaching for the M. A., they forget that 
they exist for the students, not the stu
dcnts for them. They do not show much 
consideration for the needs or feelings 
of the students and t1l1ceremonious1y 
reject the applications of most of them 
for admission. The University by stepping 
into the field of teaching has deprived the 
monopolists of the pleasure of treating 
students with this sort ofloftv indifference. 
Against the loss of this pleasure we have 
as a set-off the pleasure and profit which, 
hundreds of students derive from increased 
educational facilities. 

When the University College of Science 
begins its work, the monopolists will lose 
~lso J:he power an? p!easure of ruth]e~sly 
and needlessly ltmtttng thenumencal 
strength of~ the his-hest sCience' classes. 
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But the gain to science students will be 
immense. 

The moral and seiritual gain of thc 
monopolists, too, i~ hkely to be not incon
siderable, as they may have to learn to be 
considerate. . 

The Intermediate History Paper. 

This year's history paper in thc Interme
diate Examination in arts contained the 
following words printed in italics at the 
top: "Credit will be given for sl.etch-maps 
where they make an answer more lucid." 
Moreover, the first question runs as 
follows :..,... 

:'I?r~w a map of tl~c. Mc?it.errancan ~ca and t.he 
adJommg countries, wrltmg 1\1 place-nanles so as to 
illustrate either the distribution of the Greek colol1icH, 
or the growth of the Roman dominions between 
264 H.C. and 146 B.C. Insert also-ActiulIl, Phar
salus, Numuntia, Thapsus, AlexHnoria, Sardis, and 
Aegospollami. " 

We at once take it for granted that the 
study of history implies a general know
ledge of geography. But the Calcutta 
University, having itself departed from 
this commonsense view of the two allied 
courses of study by making the study of 
geography optional in the Matriculation, 
is not entitled to expect that a student 
who takes up history in the Intermediate 
is necessarily equipped with n thorough 
knowledge of geography, ine1uding thc 
ability to draw maps. In thc regulations 
for the 1. A. examination, it is nowhere 
stated that in the history paper kno\'dedgc 
of map-dm wing shall or may be tested, 
nor that those who h lYe not passed the 
Matriculation in geography will not be 
allowed to take Ul\ history in the Intcr
mediate. Therefore the examiner is not 
entitled to take it for gnmted that a 
history student knows map-drawing. For 
these reasons we think hoth the prefatory 
sentence in italics and the first question 
are unfair. Hence we hope the syndi(.'ute 
will rectify matters accordlng to section 17, 
chapter XXV, of the regulations dealing 
with examinations. 

Geography might 01' might not have 
formed a branch of study in a medieval 
scheme of culture, but we have not been 
able to imagine any educational reason 
why geography should be left to the option 
of students by any modern university. No 
man can be a modern man unless he has a 
~eneral knowledge of both history and 

geography. In the old regUlations history 
and geography quite reasf)nably and 
naturally went together. The New 
Regulations having drivpn the two sisters 
into different pens at the earlier stage of 
the Matriculation, there is no justification 
at the later stage of the Intermediate for 
the assumption that the sisters are 
living together as members of the same 
household. 

Sea-voyage and some Bengali Brahmana."" 

Some Bengali Brahmans styling them
selves the Great Brahman Conference met 
the other day at Kalighat [,nd said that 
according to the Shastras 110 man who 
visits a foreign country by crossing the 
stta can be taken hack into his caste even 
after he has performed an expiatory 
ceremony. There is good reason to believe 
that that is not a correct interpretation of 
the Shastras. But supposing it is, why 
do these Pandits seck tf) stand in the way 
of progrcss hy quoting texts from the ~has
tras when everyone knows that neither 
they nor their -rich patrons follow Shas
traic injunctions in their claily lives? They 
follow' the custom of the c'ollntn-, that is 
what they do. . 

If these Brahmans and their patrons a~e 
in earnest and ha ve the cOllrage of theIr 
convictions, they ought to pass a resolution 
thanking Botha and Smuts and the Cana
dian amI Australian statcsmen for putting 
obstacles in thc way of Hindus visiting 
British. colonies; for thereby they really 
support the so-called Shastraic prohibi
tion against sea-voyage. In a second resolu
tion they ought to pray that the proposed 
legislation in the South African parliament 
to make the hves of the Indian sojourners 
hearable should not he undertaken. By a 
third resolution, they ought to excol11l11uni
l'ate all Hindus who contributed to the 
fund for the relief of the Indian passive 
resisters in South Africa; for the latter 
having crossed the seas are sinners, and· 
those who aid and abet them are sinnersf:, 
too. In a fourth resolution, a vote of 
censure ought to be 1?assed on Lord Har
din~e for stoutly back1l1g" the South African 
Indtall sinners. By a fifth resolution all 
Hindu historians and other writers who 
ha ve glorified .the deeds of the ancient 
Hindu colonists in Java, Bali, etc., oll{'ht 
to be excommunicated, for these colOtil •.. ·· 
were great sinners. And so on and so fortk ... 

Some of the persons who styled themael'- . 
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ves the Great Brahman Conference may 
have read in the papers that in Bombay a 
Society has been formed for helping released 
prisoners. Its object is to make such per
sons useful members of society by offering 
them moral guidance and financial sup
port. Among them there are sure to be 
men guilty of culpable homicide and other 
heinous offences. Some of the Brahmans 
who assembled at Kalighat may haye also 
heard that there are thoughtful jurists who 
think that murderers should not be exc
c.uted ;. as they ~re 110t heyond the pos!'libi
hty of reclamatIOn. Do the Pandits of the 
Brahman Conference think that those who 
have crossed the seas are more unfit for 
consorting with their fellowmen than mur
derers and men of that sort i' 

It is superfluous to ulld that we think 
that by crossing the ocean H man is guilty 
of no offence whatsoe\-er, moral, religious, 
or of ~ny .other kin.d. We are only Rorr.\' 
that 111 tllls twentteth ccntun- it should 
stilI be necessary to i'tate S() ohvious It 
truth. -

The Census Hq ort of India shows that 
t~e natural increase of the Hindu popula
tton is less than that of the Christian and 
Musalman population. Morcover Hindus 
lose thousands of their co-religionists every 
year by conversion to Islam and Christian
ity. Hin addition to a slower growth of 
population and marked loss hy cOl1\'ersion 
to other faiths, Hinduism luis to labour 
under the disaclYantage of a delibcrate ex
clusion of those who cross the seas, the 
conclusion would be unavoidable that 
Hind~ society was pursuing a suicidal policy. 
Happtly, howeyer, "orthodox" Hindus are 
no longer the arhiters of the destiny of the 
Hindu people. It is coming to be recognised 
more and more clearly that true Hindu
ism is that which elevates and strengthens 
Hindus a11d increases their prosperity and 
numerical strength. 

Wanted mOre.la.v ea from India. 
A London telegram, dated March 6, 

reports that 
Presiding at a ll1eetill~ of Messrs. Lever Brothers, 

Sir William I.ever reviewing the world-wide operations 
of the firm mentioned its operations in the Solomon 
Islands, which, he l'aid, were hampered by the great. 
shorta~e of labour. He saw 110 obJ~ti()n to ~he im
portation oflabour from congested India. 

We are strongly oppesed to the further 
extension and prolongation of slavery 
under 'tlt.cloak of the indenture system, 

which should be abolished root and branch 
everywhere. 

Protection from Floods in Ben.al. 
At a meeting of the Bengal Legislative 

Council, the Hon. :'.laulvi Mazharul 
Anwar Chaudhuri 1l1oved the following 
resolution :--

This Coullcil re('ollllllends to His Excellency the 
l:ovel'lJOr in Council that necessary measures be taken, 
as soon as possible, effectllully to protect the tra .. t of 
country lying- on the right bunk of the ri\'er Damodar 
alld 8ituated in the districts of Burdwun, 1I00ghly 
atlt1 I1owrah. from the ctlccts of flooding hy that 
rivcr, 

Somc extracts 1'1'0111 his speech ·,,·iIl show 
why he moved it. 

Beforc the East India Railwav was eon~tl·ucted the 
I~h'l'r IlanlOdnr had frolll ancient times emhunklllent!. 
011 bol h sides; nnd the inhabitants of the e0unl.ry on 
hoth sides lived in health nnd vr()~perity Iikcthe people 
of other pnrts of ficnglll. 

From ancient times it was the dub' of the Maha· 
rniah of Bunlwan to I,cep thcse (~1Il hani,mcnts in repair. 
wi the ri\'er tlo",\'l'I! through his Zcmindary. 

At the time of the Revenue Settlement of the yellr 
1 iHH the Hnj estnte wa~ givcn II remission of 60001 
sicca rupeell for I,!'cping the hUl1!ls on hoth sides in 
repnil'; hut ill the ycal" 1 ~on the Gover':1l11ent took up 
the management and repnirs of the embankments and 
the Bunlwan I~nj from that time hegan to pay, and 
has ever sinet· heen paving, the slIiel sum of Rs. (jO,OOl 
sicea rupees over IImf ahc)\'e the revenue which it used 
to pay hefort·. 1'11rganas ~1nndnlghnt lind Chetna 
having heen sometime lifter lost to the Burdwan 
cstllte. it has since then heen paying RlI. 53738 sicca 
pr ii7:120·H-5 in COlllpany's rnpees, the halanee heinp.
realized, I suppose, froin those who lire in possession 
Clf the two PurgHnHs Chetnn IIml Mlln<lnlghAt. 

Thus Your Lordship Hnd the Council will see that 
ill the vear lHO!) the Government madc n solemn cottl
pnct \vith th~ pcopl~ Ii I'in/<!' on both ~ir1~>s of the River, 
through theIr Zenundnr, tht MaharaJa of Rurdwan, 
to protcet them from floods hy keeping the emhllllk
mcnts in repair. 

By the year 1H55, however,. all this waH forgotten; 
fol' we find that in that year the Ooverllmf>llt ordered 
the removal of:!o miles ofemhankment on the right or 
west bank of the Damodar, and this removal was' 
completed in the year 1R58. This was pvideQtly done 
with the object of protecting the Grand Trunk Road 
and the EAst Indian Railway, nnd to prevent the 
possihle dderioration of the Port of Calcutta hy the 
sand carried down by the River Dmnodar. 

Having regard to the disastrous consequences that 
have ensued, it is difficult for 11 native of the luckless 
country within the flood-zone on the west side oCthe 
river, to speuk of its ah .. oiute abandonment to the 
tender mercies of the Damodar in the lunguage of 
moderation. It was not onlv a violation of the 
guarantee given in 1 SOH, but .t looked very like the 
sacrifice of the interests of the poor and weak at the 
altar of those of the rich and stroug. Nothing how
everi was done and the water of the ri"er finding, resist
ance on the left or east bAnk, and 110ne wha1Pver 011 
the right or WeAt bank, gradually cut a new channel 
at Begua in the Burdwan Di8trict and began to dev88-
tate an ever-;ucreA 8ingarea on the west Bide till now 

.J •• \ 
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we find that about 800 villages principally in the 
districts of Hooghly and Burdwan, are inundated 
every year, to the unspeakable misery and suHering and 
loss of health and property of the unfortunate people 
living in them. 

My Lord, the condition of these villages is deplor
able in the extreme. I{ich paddy fields have been laid 
waste hy deposit of sand, low-lying marshes have 
formed on almost three sides of almost all villages 
within thc affected area, tanks fro III which people used 
to draw their supply of drinking water have been 
silted up, and the water of those that exist now are 
rendered unfit for use in tile rainy sea~on, being 1Il0re 
in the condition of liquid mud than anvthing else; 
and the re!lult is that after each flood Chl)leru, Dysen
tery, and Diarrhoea break out in the villages and levy 
their annual toll ofhul1laulives, and lat('r on in the 
season when the marshes hegin to dry up fell malaria 
makes its unwelcome appearance in a more or less 
epidemic form. 

The houses of the people who have the misfortune 
to live ill this part of the country are not safe, aml 
almost every year a large number of mud houses arc 
either washed away or simply tumble down. During" 
these floods when the sUI'rounding' country is 8ubmerg
ed, poisonous snakes take shelter in the raised llome
steads _fthe people, and there nrc always cases of 
death by snake-bite, some of which arc rf'ported and 
some are not. On an avcrngc every fourth year a 
flood of mO\'cthan usual severity mllkesits appearance, 
and then a larger number of mud houses arc destroyed 
and if this flood comes late in the rainy season th'! rice 
crops of those portions of the fields which arc not 
much damaged during urdinary floods, arc wholly 
destroyed nnd the poor rayats are left to bemoan their 
fate without means to support themselves, their 
families and their ca tUe. 

As if all this was not enough, in 1 S90 
another length of 10 miles of the embank
ment on the western side of the river waR 
ahandoned. The sufferings of the people 
11ft \'e been repeatedly pressed on the atten
tion of Government by pUblic-spirited indi
viduals and public bodies. Government 
has been taking steps to devise means to 
alleviate these sufferings, but nothing has 
yet been dime to completely stop the 
ravages of the floods. 

The Hon. Mr. B. K. Fillnimore said on 
behalf of Government that Mr. Williams 
was now in\'cstigating the whole matter 
and the Government was a waiting the 
result of that investigation. Government 
was fully prepared to meet the situation 
and would do all it could to mitigate the 
evil. The mover accepted this assurance 
and withdrew the resolution. 

The future will show how far Govern
ment is in earnest in this matter. The 
resources of modern engineering are vast, 
and Government can do many seemingly 
impossible things when it sets its heart 
upon their accomplishment, 

Students' strikes in Lahore and ~a. 
Indian ttudents are among the most easily 

manageable of their class in the whole 
worlrl. Not that no Indian student is ever 
guilty of gross breach of disciplitre, but 
such cases are of rare occurrence. When 
students in this country go on strike in, 
a body, as the medical students recently did 
in Lahore and Agra, they must be presumed 
to have had grievances of a serious 
character. Probably they were treated 
harshly, unjustly or tactlessly. 

Before being given a hearing or allowed 
to attend their classes again, they have 
had to undergo the humiliation of uncon
ditional surrender. They may be punished 

hereafter: this ~mplies pr~judging their 
cases to some extent. It may be that they 
alone were to blame, but it is also possible 
that their instructors, too, were to blame. 

The following cuttings fro111 British 
papers are somewhat long; but we print 
them as affording materials for a compa
rison and contrast. The only observations 
we wish to make are that our students had 
or . thought thcy had grievances and 
were not guilty of rowdyism, whereas 
the British schooll~hildren had no griev
ances of their own but went on sympathe
tic strike and were guilty of organised 
rowdyism. Further, Indian students were 
ordered to surrender unconditionallv, and 
obeyed the order. But 110 attempt· as far 
as we are aware has been made to breal{ 
the spirit of the British children; only 
persuasive means have been adopted. 

Tht! strike of sehoul teachers in Herei()rdshire, 
where the rates of pay are shockingly small, took 
effect at the beg-inning of this week, when seventy 
schools were closed, and four thousand childrcn found 
themsdves cnjoying a compulsory holidar. Efforts 
were made to open the schools by engagIng reserve 
suppl v teachers drawn frolll all sorts of sourccs, but 
the children declined to Ie am under thcm. The 
riotous scenes which occurred at l.edbury Girls' 
School are typical of others in the distrkt. The girls 
dressed up brooms and wrote notices 'We are going to 
have our teachers hack'. They then started' playing 
the piano, overturned the desks, spilled ink about the 
floor and wrote notices un the walls. The emergency 
head mistress did not kave the school until after the 
children had gOlle some time. When she caine out 
a crowd o£ children awaited her and hooted as she 
went along the streets. At half past one, When the 
pupils were due back, two hundred of the bigger 
aSllembled in the school grounds, and decided togo 011 
strike. When the new mistress appeared she was 
greeted with hoots lind cat-c81l~ and the girls 
said they would not allow her in the school. She 
endeavoured to gain an entrance but was surrountled 
and kept out. The scholars then obtained the key.s 
?f both the front and back doors, and f~rm~d ,8. .E.~.lrd 
111 order to ,prevent anyone. from gett1l1g 10'l'lFl,tS 
took place tletween the' stnkers and a 1;1umber., '9.f 
children who refused to strike, and many pa.rents :who 
had gathered outside called their children away' and 



took them home. A number of the more dutiful 
children effected an entrance unobserved through one 
of the windows, but they were quickly followed by 
the strikers who took their hats and coats from 
them and threw them out of the windows. The new 
mistre"s meanwhile was powerless to do anything' 
Ilnd had to leave. At Rost School, the largest in the 
country, the boys paraded the town singing songs and 
cheering. Towards ten o'clock they were induced 
to entpr the Rchool and immediately there was 
pandemonium. 'Inkpots were thrown about, and 
desks overturned. Finally the hoys hroke out of th(' 
lmilriing and marched agaiIl through the tOWII. 

The extracts which follo\\" contain fur
ther details. 

Herefordshire, the county where thp elementary 
school teachers have gone on strike against low pay
ment and the refusal of the education authority to 
grant a scale of salaries, has been the scene this week 
of some lively interludes. Some sixty-four schools in 
this thinly-p"pulated rural cotlnty arc closed, and at 
the few which have opened, blacklegging teachers and 
strikebreaking parsons have met with lively receptions 
at the hands of the school children, who, egged on hy 
their parcnts-:lympathizers with the tcachers in theil' 
struggle-declared strilles ill two schools, and after 
creating disorder amounting almost to pandemonium, 
they left the schools and paraded the towns. For one 
day in their lives at any rAte, thcse scholars tasted 
the sweets of a life l1l1controlled by pastors and 
masters. 

GIRL'" PANDEMONIUM 

One of the liveliest scenes took place at Ledbury. 
where Miss Creasy, of Knebworth, Herts, arrived to 
take the place of Miss Henley as headmistress. She 
had received from a representative of the Education 
Committee, Miss Henley's bunch of a hundred keys 
and managed to find the l<ey which opened the school 
door but shc could not find the (~()rrcct l,eys to open 
all tl~c cupboards, desks, and other doors. No register 
could be ralled, and practically no school work was 
done. Miss Creasy told the children that she was 
only teaching them until Miss Henley returned. 

At the end of the morning session the girls hrnke 
into unruly moho They dreiI6Cd up hrooms and wrote 
notice: 'we are going to have our teachers back.' To 
a piano accompaniment desks were overturned. The 
floor was bespattered with ink. Miss Creasy was 
followed out of the school by a crowd of childrpn 
shouting, 'Blackleg'. At 1-30, when the scholars were 
due back at s.-hool, ahout 200 of the bigger girls held n 
meeting in the playground and decided to strike. 
When the new mistress appeared she was greeted 
with hooting. Children guarded both back and front 
£loot's to prevent her from entering the school. On 
the walls and doors they wrote, 'We want our 
teachers back again, and we mean to have them.' 

Some fi~hts .occ:urred between striking and non
striking chtidren, and parents arrived to separate the 
combatants. Some of the non-strikers entered the 
school through a window. The strikers followed and 
threw their hats aud coats out of the window. More 
piano-playing and throwing of books and ink pots 
followed and one of the girls rang the large school bell 
from the top window. Cheers wtlre given for the 
'teachers on strike, followed by hoots for all blacklegs. 
'At three o'clock Miss Creasy abandoned her effort to 
create urder and left the school. The children declar
ed that they will not"go back until their old teachers 
M"e,rein8~~ted. Next dar the children'S strike, how-

ever, was broken. The Rev. Father Lynch visited 
the homes of the children in the poorer quarters and 
reasoned with their p'arents, and the Rev. F 'V. 
Carnegy collared the chIldren as they arrived at school 
in two's and three's, persuadl"d them to enter, And 
th\.ls prevented them from collecting in groups. 

TEACHERS AND POLICE PELTED. 

At Ross, where the largest school in the county is 
situated, the girls' and infants' departments were 
opened, and only the boys' school WIlR closed. The 
ollly staff available was the headmaster, one non
striker and two emergency teachers. The last-named 
were ohtained from Glasgow and Launces-on-Cornwall, 
by the lIerefOl'dshire County Council. When the boy's 
hell was rttng at nine o'c1ock the hoys went on strike. 
They paraded the town singing songs and cheering. 
Towards ten o'c1ock they were induced to enter the 
school, and immediately there was pandemonium. 
Inkpots were thrown about and desks 'lverturneu. 
Finally the hoys hruke out of the huilding' and march
ed again through the town. During the dinner-time 
they shied missile!l and turf at the windows and pelted 
the pfJlice and the new teachers, and in the ev,~ninlfthey 
resumed their street parades. In the course of an mter
vicw, the headmHster said he had never seen sitch 
chaos and disorder. 'Strike boys,' was chalked Ilbout 
aU over the school premises and on othl"r buildings 
in the town. The boys appear to be in sympathy 
with the teachers 1I0W on strike. Gre~1.t indignation 
was expressed by the general public whl"n it became 
known that the supplementar, teacherl! for Ros. were 
to have .£laO per annum-hIgher salaries than the 
tenchers striking had or the Onion demanded on their 
hehalf. 

Mr. W. C. Smith has for over thirty years been 
teacher at a large boys' school at Bromyard. He hall 
tnu~ht the fathers of some of his present pupils. Mr. 
Smith is a comparatively well-paid teacher, hut in 
sympathy with ~is colleagues .h~ re~igne~I, and It S\le
cess or was appol11ted. In antIcIpatIOn of trouble the 
school managers attended to tlhepherd the boys into 
school and a sergeant of police was called into service 
to re .. t'rI'Iin those 'who showed a disposition to wander 
away. To this comedy a touch of farce wall added 
hy the easnal appearance of a mHn with a gun. Verhal 
persuasion sufficed,. and the gun was not employ~d. 
It is a large one, WIth an attennance of 120 pupils. 
Here the persnasions of the new headma8ter and the 
authorities fell on deaf cars. The pupils, with cheers 
for their old headmastcr, refused' to enter. After It 
hard strugg-Ic fourteen infants were netted, and thc 
rest straj!;gled away. 

PARSONS AS S"RIKE-BRHAKERi:!. 

Hfforts ha\'e been made to keep some schools open 
with services of f!upplementary teachers-teachers of 
the lowest grade. At one fairly large !Chool at lving
ton classeR of restless scholars were taken by a sup
ple~J(~ntary teacher and a girl pupil aged thirteen. 
El!lewhere the clergy have stepped into the breach. 
At Breadwardine and at Dilwyn the VicarI! of the 
parishes are acting as strike-breakers. The sympathy 
of the parents is wholly on the side of the tpQchers. 
A meeting in support of them was held at Breadwar
dine, and a number of farmers and others walked four. 
or five mile/, up a steep road to the only available 
hall. 

WaAT THE TEACHERS DBMAND, 

The teachers declare that the average pay of tel,lCh
e1'8 in Herefordshire is much lower than the average 
for th.e whole 'country, though the ed.ueation r.a,te 
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18 the lowest, and they ask for the adoption of a scale 
of salaries. They lOuggest that the salaries of head
m8.lters should rise by £5 yearly from £120 to £150 in 
schools with eighty pupils or less; from £140 to £180 
4n schools with between eighty and 120 pupils; and 
from £160 to £220 in schools with over 120 scholars; 
al80 that there should be a scale fur headmistresses 
and assistants. The Education Committee refuse to 
formulate a schellll' and reserve the right to fix salaries 
III ~very case according tl) the applicant's qualifi· 
cations. 

The following are the actual rates paid at present: 
headmasters-less than £90 a year, 6; £90 and under 
£100 a year, 36; £ 100 and under £ 110 a year, 
22; £110 and under £120 a year, 1B i £120 and 
under £130 a year, 12; £130 and under £140 It 
year, 11 ; £140 and under £150 a year, 7; £130 and 
under £160 a vear, 6 ; £160 and under ,£170 a veal', 
3-116. Headmistresses-Less than ,£70 a year, a; 
£70 and unner £80 a year, R ; £80 and Ilndl~r £90 a 
'year, 28; £90 and under £100 a year, 16; ,£110 
and uuder £110 II year, 12; £110 fwd under £120 
a year, 4--71. 

The full extent, however, of the grievance will he 
better understood ifit is pointed out that the average 
salary for }}('ad teachers is £111, while for all English 
counties" excluding London Hnd It few ~pecilllly 
constituted authorites, it iM £146 Us. As reganis 
headmistresses, the average is £86 16s., as 'com
pared with £100 8s for the rest of the Kingdom 
with the same exceptions as those mentioned for men. 

STRIKERS' SALARIES GUARANTEED 1'01{ FIVE YEARS. 

Sir James Yoxall, M. I'., the gcncral secretary of the 
~ati()nal Union ofTeachcrs, says 'Thc position is thnt 
Sixty-four schools Elre totally closed. In tCll others a 
semblance of work is going oil, hut the teachers are so 
few, or so unable to manage, or both,lthat the proceed
ings resemble a pantomime. I have no doubt liS to 
the upshot of the struggle-the llcrefordshire Educn
tionCo11l1l1ittf>e will, one way·or another, hnve to yield. 
They will either come to terms with the NationallJniol1 
of Teachers or the Hoard of Education must IItep in. 
We are standing" quite firm and solid, and nre prepared 
to go on for months. The teachers who are out are 
heing paid their full salary, and are guaranteed it fl)r 
th'e years. We have a large sustcntation fund and 
n membership of RR,OOO. We were never stronger. 

The Bengal Medical Bill. 

The Bengal Medical Bill as revised by 
the Select Committee is somewhat better 
than the original, but, is still open to 
serious objection in many of its features. 
The number of members of the Council has 
been raised from nine to fifteen, but the 
official majority has been maintained. 
As the majority of qualified medical prac
titioners in the country are not Govern
ment servants, the official majority is 
entirely unjustifiable; particularly as the 
I. M. s. officers are jealous of the increasing 
practice of independent medical men, and 
the Council is vested with extensive powers 
over the rights and interests of the latter. 
The Council bas tbe power to decide 
whether the conduct of a particular medi-

cal man has been "infamous" or not, 
although, as pointed out by the Hon. Dr. 
Nilratan Sircar, that adjective has not 
heen defined. Dr. Sircar has the suptJort 
of his counh'ymen in pleading for the nght 
of appeal to the High Court against the 
decision of the Council on the ground that 
"as the majority of the proposed Council 
of Medical Registration will consist either 
of Government servants or Government 
nominees, an appeal to Government from 
their decision will 110t command confi
dence. " 

Dr. Sircaris alsojustified in calling in ques
tion the right and wisdom of the Govern
ment in putting a bar to the right of the 
aggrieved party to ha VI! recoursc to civil 
courts under clause 24 B. 

Clause 27 A places the passed students 
of private medical institutions at a very 
great disadvantage. It lays down that 
unregistered practitioners shall not be 
placed in charge of public hospitals, in 
addition to heing deprived of the right to 
sign certificates required by "any Act in 
force in BengaL" Dr. Sirear points out 
that it 
"will deprivc private llIedical institutions anp ho"pi
tals, nfter the passing of the Bill, of the right to'~m
piny their own passed student and will thus .eri011lilv 
hamper their work. If students of private institu
tions feel that they cannot get employment in the 
institutions where they have received their training it 
will mean !l'\ absolute paralysis of such institutions." 

It will also he a quite undeserY1!d 
humiliation. . 

Government should accept Dr. Sircar's 
suggestion that 
"on pmctitioncrs satisfying the Council that they have 
gonc through a regular course of instruction, they 
should obtain the right of registration." 

Government should act quite impartial
ly. That can be done by requiritlg that 
for registration, practitlOners should be 
adequately trained, competent and honest. 
Whether they received their training in 
Government or ptivate institutions· or 
whether they are (,overnment servants. or 
independent practitioners, should be coo
sidered entirely irrelevant for the purpose. 

ToWDI and villages without Schoola. 
According to "Statistics of British 

India" for 1911-12 and preceding years, 
Part VII, Educational, . , 

"The total number of educational mBtitli~"hI 
British India in ]911-12 W.as 176,44.7, of w~}l~i~ 
384 were for males and 16,118 for females. . Ttie~ 
number of villages ee.t'Ved by these echoo18 is;~_ 
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~nd t.he number of towns, i.e., places containing 5,000 
~nhabltants or upwards, is 1,594. Thus each tnstitu
tion (or' males serves llearly4 towns and villageR, 
and each institution for females serves 36 towns and 
villlages."· 

· So 3 towns and villages out of 4 are 
without any school for boys, and 35 towns 
and villages out of 36 are without a girls' 
school. As this is an average, the actual 
state of things in the country is undoubted
·ly more deplorable than appears on the 
surface. For, as there are many towns and 
villages with more than one school, the 
proportion of places without any school 
must be greater than thf' figures indicate. 

From the Report on Public Instruction 
in Baroda State for 1911-12, we find that 

"Out of the 8,095 towns and villages in the whole 
State, so many as 2.119 were provided· with schools 
whicp numbered 2.961. Of the remaining 976 villages 
709 are only hamlets of struggling huts, where the 
populat.ioll is mostly nomadic and no school is possi
ble oWing to the lack of settled population. In 60 
villages school!! had to be temporarily closed owing' 
to the adverse agricultural season; and they have 
~ince been again opened with the restoration of heHer 
~irtles. In 156 villages the Department is endea\'our
mA' to open new schools wherever the minimum of 
lL!1 children can be collected to begin with." 

· District patriotism should throughout 
India prepare a list of the places (i) without 

any school for boys and (ii) without 
any' school for girls, and see that they 
are established as early as possible. 
Unless all boys and all girls receive educa
tion, the condItion of the country cannot 
be improved. . 

It will be observed that there are ten 
times as many boys' schools as girJs' 
schools. 

Percentage of children at School. 
The percentage of students to the popu

lation of school-going age, which is taken 
as 15 per cent of the total population, was 
29 10 the C.lse of males and 5 
in the case of ft!males, in British 
India in 1911-12. The corresponding 
figures for Baroda for the same year are 
80'7 per cent for males and 41'3 for 
females. 

The figures for British India mean that, 
in 1911-12, 71 boys out oflOO an r] 95 girls 
out of 100 went without nny education. 

Results of University Examinatioa. 
The following statement shows the 

numher of examinees for the attainment of 
the University degrees named, the number 
passed, and the ra('e and creed of the 
passed scholars in 1911.12 : 

RACE OR CREED OF PASSED SCHOLARS 

---"- --.. 
Number Numbel''E~~(~ Hr:mvs . 
of eXIl. passed peans Chris- ,.--'--. Muham- Pars IS Others 
minees and tiaus Brah- Non- madan. 

Eura- mans Brah-

· Bachelor of Arts 
l3ac:helor of Science ... 
Bachelor of Oriental Learning 
BaChelor of Law ... 
M.B. 
B.C.E. . .. . 

·.RoorkeeElectrical Eoginee~ .. 

4,358 
461 

1,947 
14 
84 
84 

2,477 
265 

1,025 
6 

24 
52 

{
Civil Engineer .. . 

_ LiceIJtiate of Agriculture ... 57 48 

.. ·10 the B. A. and B. L. Brahmans prepon
.dera."te" . .but lnthe B. sc. nort-Brahmans 
·preponderate; ~erhaps Brahmans are 
fo~e~, o( liWarystudies and dialectics 
~n :otbers,' or perhlips there is some other 
~aqse. 

I ...... oriam. 

" ................................... we • record the la-
:in~nted <\mt)1of yd a~other martyr to the 
:paa.:ve resistance cause. Miss Valliamab 
~~Y~·. '0'. DgJ~.dynot- yet in !ter 
~tietl. wa,8 OM ofith~se devoted Indlan 

a 

sians mans 
20 119 1,300 745 220 45 28 

4 107 137 7 6 4 

16 442 421 101 22 28 
5 1 

1 ]5 8 
5 32 7 2 6 

1 26 18 3 

women who sought imprisonment in pro
test against a marr1age law that dis. 
honoured her parent's m.nrriage rind cast 
a stigma upon her own blrth. Her sudden 
and unexp\,cted demise, two days after her . 
return home, holds in it all the elements of 
tragedy. We mourn the loss of a noble 
daughter of India, who did her simple duty 
without question, and who has set an 
example of womanly fortitude, pride and 
virtue that wi!l, we are sure, not be lQst 
upon the Indian community. We ttnder to 
her family our mostrespectfulsympat!ly."- . 
IDdJan OpiDion:. 
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Removal of Grievances of South African 
Indian •. 

Welcome news has arrived to the effect 
that the South African Parliament will ere 
long le~islate on the lines of the recom
mendatlOns of the Natal Commission for 
removing the grievances of Indians residing 
in South-Africa. The following extracts 
are from H. E. the Viceroy's summary of 
these retommendations :-

REPEAL OF £3 TAX. 

In the first place, the Commission recommended the 
repeal of Section 6 of an Act passed by thO! Natal Gov
ernment, No. 17 ·of 1895, which imposed on indentured 
Indians, who have completed their service of inden
ture and failed either to re-indenture or to return to 
India, an annual license tax of £3. 

LEGAL RECOGNITlO!Il OF MARRIAGES. 

The South African legislature has hitherto shown 
disinclination to give any form ofJegal recognition to 
ma\riages performed according to the rites of any 
reli~ion ",hich permits the practice of polygamy. This 
attltude has been necessarily extremely embarrassing 
to Indians in South Africa, whether married to one 01' 

more wives, who desired to obtain recognition for at 
least one wife. The report of the Commission contains 
numerous recommendations intended to meet the 
reasonable requirements of Mahol11edans and Hindus 
in respect of this difficulty. The suhstance of their 
recommendations is that a law should be passed pro
viding for the appointment of marriage officers from 
amongst the Indian/riests of different denominations, 
whose duty it woul be to solemnise future marriagf's 
in accordance with the religion ofthe parties to the 
transact.ion and duly to register the same. Only one 
marri,age in each can be so solenmi!led and registered, 
and it will then have the great advantage of ranking 
entirely with any other marriage contracted under the 
laws of the Union. The existing actual monogamous 
marriages are to be similarly recognised hy this law 
and ft1rthcr provision is to be made for the admission 
into the UnIOn along with her minor children of one 
wife in the case of any Indian who is married accord
ing to the tenets of his religion, whether it recognises 
polyltamy or not, outside the Union of So nth Africa, 
prOVided that she is the only wife in the country. 
Further, it is recommended that Indians. after register
ing one wife in the manner to which I have alreadv 
referred, should not be debarred in any way from cOli
tracting other marriages according to their own 
religious rites, though it will, of course, be impossible 
to accord to such marriages ar.y form of legal recogni
tion whatsoever. 

SOME MINOR GRIEvANCES. 

Next the Commission have recommended that a 
clauSe in the Act which repeats the provisions of a law 
of the Orange Free State, directed against the immi-. 
gration of Asiatics should be made unobjectionable by 
the issue of executive orders of a tlature calculated to 
remove all cause for dissatisfaction and also that 
certain existing restrictions with regard to the issue 
of certificates enabling Indian residents in South Africa 
to leave the country and to return within a stated 
peri~d should be modified ir. a very fr,n'uurable manner. 
Measures' are also recommended for increasing the 
facilities for the issue of permits to those Indians who 
deeit'e to visit the Union for temporary purposes. 

These recommendations, when given 
efiect to, will make the lives of Indians 
bearable. 

For the settlement about to be arrived at, 
the Viceroy lS entitled to the gratitude of 
all Indians. His attitude has been courage-
011S, firm and statesmanlike. 

We reluctantly add here that we cannot 
recognise any settlement to be en~irely j~st 
and satisfactory and therefore lastm~ which 
does not provide the same facilittes for 
Indians to visit, emigrate to and trade and 
settle in all parts of the British Empire as 
white men enjoy in India. Perfect recipro
city is our demand. 

Indian. in East Africa. 
The Bombay Chronicle points out that 

the British East Africa Protectorate, which 
is, by the way, a foreign territory, not a 
BritIsh colony, is passing at present 
through a critical stage so far as the Indian 
community is concerned. According to our 
contemporary, some months ago the Euro
pean settlers of the Protectorate petitioned 
Mr. Harcourt, the Secretary of State for 
the colonies, for representation by election 
instead of by nomination in the Legislati:v~ 
Council. The Colonial Secretary asked 
them what they proposed shou.ld he 
done in regard to the representatlOn of 
other sections of the community, such as 
the Indians, tbe Eurasians, the Arabs and 
the Natives, who form a majority oft·he 
population and were in the country long 
before the coming of the Europeans. There
upon the following resolution relating to 
the representation of Indians was passed 
at a convention of the Associations of the 
European settlers:-

While it is felt that the official majority on the 
Legislative Council amply safeguard\!. the interests 
of the Asiatic populatIOn, the Convention does not 
desire to debar the Eastern sections of the communitl 
from representation, if the Government consider 1t 
necessary, and 8uggesb the apfointment byH. E. 
the Governor of one !1on-officia Euro,Peau member 
of Council directly to represent 'Eastern 1nterests. 

The impudence of this resolution is not 
in the least surprising. As a writer, quo
ted by the Bombay Chronicle, very perti
nently points out in the "East African 
Standard," while in the opinion' of the 
Convention the official members"are not 
qualified to ta.ke ca~ of the interests oftnar 
own commumty wlth whom the latter ·ate.· 
so closely associatei'l, they are conside~ 
competent to safeguard the intere~ts of the 



Asiatic population, with whom they have 
no sort of connection, and from whom 
they hold strictly aloof. 

It would be far better for the Indians to 
go without any representation at all than 
to be represented by any European Colo
nists. The latter are sure to be worse than 
useless, owing partly to their ignorance 
of Indian interests and partly to their 
antipathy against Indians. In fact, they 
may even deliberately injure Indian 
interests. The taint of South Africa has 
spread aU over those regions in Africa 
which are colonised by Europeans. 

The Indians were the pioneers of civilisa
tion in East Africa. To them it is that it 
owes its character as a British colony. 
They are really the makers of that colony 
and they were there long before the advent 
'Of the Europeans. Hence in any scheme 
of self-government, their claims should be 
considered first. At present they want 
three representatives, \vhich is a just 
demand. 

South Africa should be a warning to 
the colonial office not to grant any measure 
of self-government to East Africa without 
first granting a perfectly equal status to 
all its inhabitants irrespective of colour 
and creed. We hope our public bodies and 
the Government of India will move in the 
matter. 

J Ancient Irrigation Work •. 
Last year when the Viceroy visited 

Tanjore in November, he said:-
It has been a very great pleasure.that I was able to 

include in my programme a visit to this famous city, 
at one time the capital of that great dynasty which 
left you for a lasting memorial, the great and stately 
temple for which Tanjore.is so justly famous. Under 
their rule, nearly a thousand years ago, the arts of 
war and peace and civil administration reached a 
high s~ate of development, and I need only remark to 
you that the grand anicut which has been described 
as ·the bulwark of the fertility of the Tanjore com. 
munity owes its origin to their genius and still 
cODstit!1tes the base of the modern improvements 
upon It. 

Ancient irrigation .works of various 
kinds exist all over'India, testifying to the 
enlightenment and beneficence of her 
former rulers. The stories of King Thi
baw's cruelty which were circulated before 
the last Burmese war have. obscured the 
~eficence of the BUl"mese dynasties of 
kings, of which abundant proofs are to be 
fou.· nd.in a series of finely illustrated papers 
Qn ~·.:Old Burfnese Irrigation Works" 

NOTES 391 

wbichMr. J. ·M. B. Stuart, B.A.,B.A.I., 
Assistant Engineer, P. W. D., .Burma, 
commenced to contribute to the Indian and 
Eastern Engineer in its January number. 
It would be outside the scope ofthiil review 
to quote his description of the chief works. 
but some of his prefatory observations are 
sure to be interesting to the general reader. 
He says:-

1. The ordinary person, who hus never been in 
Burma, looks upon it as It lnnd of sWllmps, thick 
jungle nnd heavy rainfall, where fever is rampant and 
one's expectation of life must be limited, and natural
ly wonders why irrigation call be wanted in such a 
climate. 

The above description may apply in part to the 
Delta districts of Lower Burma, but it is in no way 
true of the Dry Zone of Upper Burma, ,where the 
average yearly rainfall is about 28 incheF, and the 
climate is somewhat similar to that of Northern 
India, without such extremes of heat and cold as are 
111ft with there. 

The staple fond of the Burman is rice, and it is evi. 
dent. that a rainfall of 21'l in<"'hes unaided by irrigation 
could do very little in the way of growing this water
loving plant. J t is therefore easily ullderstood how 
from early ages the Bllrmans appreciated the inipor
tance of Irrigation, and how so many irrigation workl 
of ancient age are found in the Dry Zone. 

2, Oflate years the Mandalay-Shwebo and Mon 
canals have been cOllstructerl out of Imperial funds, 
hut up to the present more than halfthe Irrigation in 
the Dry Zone is done by Minor Works which consist 
for the most part of old Burmese works r .. modelled 
or restored by Government since the annpxation. 

It would be very interesting and instruc
tive to have, from the pen of a comEetent 
engineer, an illustrated account of the 
r,ystems of irrigation prevalent in India 
from pre-British days, with descriptions of 
the chief irrigation works of pre-British 
times still extant. In this connection we 
have pleasure to draw attention to a papet 
on "Old Irrigation Works in Western 
India" read before the Philosophic and 
Literary Club of Poona by Mr. G. S. Khart!, 
retired Honorary Assistant Engineer. 

The Warld', Machine-maker •. 
It is widely reported and believed in 

Europe that England is gradually falling 
behind in the race for pre-eminen~e as a 
manufacturer of machinery and electrical 
appliances in competition with Germany 
and the United States. The Continental 
Correspondence (Berlin) thus summarizes 
the comments of the newspaper press on 
this transformation :-

"The last three years have witnessed a remarkable 
r"volution in the manner in which·the market. oftbe 
world hay .. been supplied with mAchinery andelectric 
productio11l. A,! recently as 1909, Great B\-jtai~. 
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oorted nearly as great·a number of machines and elet
trie apparatus as Germany, The figures quoted for 
that year showed that England exported articles of 
ibis kind to the "nlue of 693 million mark", and Ger
many to the value of 712 million marktl. Far behind 
th!se countries came, .. t that time, the United States, 
with an export of 463 million marks. A comparison 
instituted th~n between the import!! and exports of 
m 'chinery and electric applianc~s showed that Ger
nuny ha:d then an export surpl"s of 601 milli"nmarks: 
'England of 509 million, and the United ·States of 430 
million. If we compare the corr~sponding figures for 
1912. we are struck by the fact that German ann 
Ameriean exports have increased each approxim:ately 
'to the amount of 350 million marks, but the English 
only to the extent of ahout 100 million marks. 
The latter country, with itQ exports to the value of 
799 million marks. has already been surpassed by the 
'Americans with exports to the value of 824 million 
marks; whereas the German exports stand far at 
the tap of the list with 1,046 million marks. Still more 
conspicuous is the fact that the imports of machinery 
and electric appliances into Engl"nd, during the last 
three ,rear", have increased to a much greater extent 
than 1n the other two competing countries. The result 
of all t"",, is. that England's export surplus for 1912 
nmonnts to only 504. million marks, less than three 
years before, whereas the <\meriean surplus has risen 
by 350 millions to 783 millinn marks. and that 
of G~rmany, which now reaches 927 million 
marks. surpasses the figures for lU09 by 320 
million marks. From [his it is clear that England 
has now also lost her place in the markets 
of the world as a prOducer of mach;nery and 
electric appliances to the United States of Amerira. In 
this competition, the llnited States arc going forward 
with such rapidity that, if they continue as they have 
begun, they will soon be competing with Germany for 
the first place." 

Ju.tice the End of Government. 
Sir Roland K. Wilson ~ets at the beg-in

ning of his important book on "The Pro
vin('e of the State" a quotation .from the 
Federalist: "Justice is the end of govern
. ment." A reviewer of the bool{ says, with 
what truth we are not in a pOSItion to 
judge, that it is characteristic of the extent 
to which English politics are run by law

. yers in their own interest, that no 
'Provision is made for cheap and certain 
Justice. "I am cOlllemplating the possibi
.lity of myself suffering a certain injustice, 
but the expense of proteding myself is so 
great that I shall endure the injustice in 
question, should it befall me rather than 
engAge in a conflict which will be ultimate
ly decided by the longest purse." The 
'working classes are perfectly right, the 
critic observes,in their belief that they 
cannot obtain justice from the English 
courts. What they are mistaken in is in 
blaming the judges. The judges are 
bey0nd corruption, except ill so far as the 
rufn of the legal game have to be observed 
by them: at the cost of equity. Nor are 

they real~y to blame t;veu here. Like.fti~n 
engaged. tn aU professl.on~ the.Y treat thetr 
occupatlon as an end tr. Itself, and not as 
a means. . 

"Eng1i!lh law," says the author, in .. biil 
preface, "pr~ctically denies justice to the 
poor. Here IS the sotlrce 'of much of the 
misery of the poor." .. . 

"Justice can never be reaUy the end of 
government until it is mnde gratuitous,'" 
This maxim is repeated. in· several places~ 
"As I understand the matter," says the 
author (p. 199), "justice can never be said to 
be fairly administered between man and man 
so long as there is any question of mon~y 
payment other than· 1 estitutiori to the 
aggrieved party, or payment of fines pro.. 
perly imposed for breacnes of the law." . 

v 'The Vernaculars a. Media of In.truction· 
The Bengalee has given currency to a 

rumour that a serious attempt is going to be 
made to revolutionise the system of educll
tion in India by adopting the vernaculars 
as the media of instruction, and that the 
almost simultaneous visit of Messrs. Sharp, 
Nathan and Lyon to England is connetted 
with this attempt. III the abstract there 
can be nothing more natural and benefic~al 
than that the vernacular of a trac.t .. of 
country should he its medium of instructioJ;1. 
For lmowledge is best and most quj~kly 
and easily assimilated through one's 
mother tongue, and as making the verna
cular the educational medium implies the 
growth of a vernacular H;terature, know
ledge ('eases to be pn exotic ,and takes firm 
root in the soil of the country. 

But there are many practical difficulties 
ill the way of this beirm- "done in India. 
The question, however, cannot be discus
sed in detail on the basis of a nl.e1't rum our . 
Supposing the rumour is not· without 
foundation, it is important to know up· to 
what stage the vernaculars are to be the 
media. Is it contemplated that the change 
should be made up to' the Matriculation 
standard? Then EngJishwouJd have to 
be thoroughly taught as a language 
throughout the school course; otherwise 
on entering the University students wou19 
be unable to follow lectures delivered in 
Eng-lish. . . . 

Of the many principal vernaculll,-t.'\9f 
India, a few ~re sufficiently' d-eve!~;:,~ 
serve as medta cJf!. l11$tructt()u UP:'~':! ..... 
~atriculation s~aad.ard~·.It .. w?"-lii:.· . .mt < '.' ••••• 

difficult to produce tex~-book8 taodM, 



jectS', '. Where they do not exist, In these 
Itmglfages. But if instruction in mathe
matics and other sciences at the University 
stage is to be through the medium of English, 
a little difficulty will be felt in the beginning 
by students in learning and using English 
figtlres and technical terms. But this is 
not a serious objection, as the difficttltv 
will not be great. . -

. Many elementary English text-books 
:are Written in England by men who are 
'authorities in their subjects. This is not 
the case with our vernacular text-books. 
Moreover, our text-book committees exer· 
cise a sort of political c~nsorship over a]) 
books submitted to them. Favoritism 
and undesirable, influences of other des
criptions are also not unknown. There are 
also the Press Laws. As ill the opinion 
of Sir Lawrence Jenkins, the Chief Justice 
of the Calcutta High Court, even 
healthy literature is, not safe from 
their clutches, they cannot but have a 
depressing effect on the growth of literature 
jn general. Injudging whether we ought 
to vote for education through the verna
culars, the:! above considerations ought not 
to be lost sight of. 

Again, there would be great difficulty in 
'deci9ing which vernaculars should be re
,cognised \. as media of instruction and 
which not. Many languages and dialects 
'are gradually dying out. As multiplicity 
,of languages in a country is a great dis
,advantage, it would be a great disservice 
to artificia)ly prolong the life of a single 
,tongue or. dialect which possesses no im. 
portant literature and is naturally falling 
jnto dilJuse., 

Supposing University education also 
were given througb the vernaculars, 
.where. ~re the text-hooks? Supposing men 
were forthcoming to write such text-books, 
who would meet the cost of publication? 
For there is scarcely any vernacular in 
which teltt.l\)ooks'lon the higher branches 
oBbe Sciences and arts would sen in suffi. 
cient'num~ to be remunerath'e to 
authQrs and pHblishers. One reason that 
batt ~n re~liited by the officials ad nau-
.seam to Justify the \slow spread of educa. 
tion :is the want of mOl ley . Would suffici
ent money be forthcqming for the prepaTa
,tiOIl' of Unlve,;:.ity ~xt-bodks in various 
8Ub.i~t&and many to\lgues ? ' 
: ~ t.be,mosttavb1Jnlblecirculn>9tances 
~~e. ~'wO!u1ti not be for a 
';,.. /" .,'to:t!OIlM ~ a~mat1y g®dtext. 

~ooks to cho~sc from as there are iuEn~. 
hsh. Moreover vernaculut' text-hooks' lit 
such subjects as history, economics, 
political science, are Sure to be manufactured 
or edited with a political object in view. 

Again, would English continue to be 
taught as a language? If not, what would 
be the court language? Evidently even fora 
single pro,,>ince, there may be more than one 
va macular court language. What,' agaill 
would be the language of the Government 
of India? It cannot be the vernacular of 
Delhi. For the Government of Indin has 
to deal with all the provinces of India 
and the representatives of the different 
province!,! of India in the Viceregal 
Council can not be expected to deliver 
speeches in Urdu or Panjabi. 

So lon~ as British rule lasts, there must 
be one prlllcipal court language th roughout 
India; with subsidiary vernacular court 
languages for the provinces., ThL,:; princi. 
pal court language can not but be English. 
Hence it must cuntinue to be taught in our 
universities and in the schools leading up 
to them. Some Englishmen, official' and 
non-official, are oppos~d to our learnillg 
English and throu~h English, because 
English has been servmg as a means of our 
national unification and because Eilglisb 
literature has roused in us patriotism and 
the love of political liberty, which lie dor
mant in all souls. But if they want to 
keep their hold on India, they must put up 
with this necessary evil. 

Conducting all the affairs of the Btate in 
. India tAt"ough the v("rnaculars,' is not un
imaginable. But in that case English 
officials must take the trouble- to learn 
several vernaculars quite thoroughly.r For 
the convenience of t~ Viceroy altd . 
Governor-General in Council, tb~re should 
be a common second vernacular for the 
whole of India. Or else, the constitution 
of the Indian Empire should be entirely 
changed, each State of India ( constituted 
011 a linsuistic basis) having direct 
relation WIth the central Imperial Govern
ment in London through its Governor. In 
that case, t here need not be a comm()n 
vernacular for India, and the affairs of 
each State can be conducted through its 
vernacular, and the Governor arid all 
subordinate officials must knew that ver~ 
nacular. These are the lines on which the 
political unification of India caD be at
tempted to be prevented. Whether the at
tempt can succeed is more than we cap say. 

~ 
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India requires a commop. language for 
internal political and. social intercourse 
and union and for the exchange of thoughts 
and ideas and the intercoml\1unication of 
knowledge of all descriptions.' She requires 
a language for physical, commercial and 
mental intercourse with the world lying 
outside India, particularly the progressive 
countries of the world. Lastfy, she re
quires to know a language and literature 
in which she can find the thoughts and 
feelings, hopes and aspirations, doubts and 
and denials, of free men and women ;-a 
literature which can tell of the daring 
deeds of men and of their courageous ex
cursions in the unexplored regions of the 
spirit, uncramped by the terrors of social 
persecution and the fears and favours of 
boards of studies and text-book comthittees 
and unmanned by the ubiquitous terrors of 
press Jaws, as elastic and all-cmbracing as 
human ingenuity could make them. 

In Germany and other progre,sive 
countries, students learn foreign languages 
besides their vernaculars. We stand·' In 
greater need of learning foreign languages 
than Europeans. Why should we not then 
learn Enghsh? Nay, we should also learn 
German and French. Forin many branches 
of science the highest knowledge cannot 
be uad thro';$h the medium of 'English 
text-books. .. ' 

< 

The Jain Conference. 

The Jains form a valuable element in 
the commercial and religious world of 
India. Their kindness to animals is well
known. Like other sections of the Indian 
peqple, they also are waking up. Last 
month they held a very important literary 
conference at Jodhpur. It advocated H'e 
preparation oQain text-books, thetransla
tion of Jain books into defferent languages, 
prayed the Government of .India to include 
Jain literary books in the University 
curriculum, and urged the raising of funds 
for the creation of Jain museums, and the 
formation of a Standing Committee. 
Mahamahopadhyay-a Dr. Satish Chandra 
Vidyabhusana prestded over the first days 
of the Conference and Dr. Herman G. 
Jacobi over the latter. Some 6,000 people 
attended, showing keen interest in the 
proceedings. _ 

Tbe jaina Gazette publishes the im
portant addressesdehvered by Pandit 
Vidyabbusana and Dr. Jacobi. 

• 

1'he I.e. S. and the inGtan People. 
In t)pposl~ Mr. Surendranath Baner~ 

jea's resolution in the Viceroy's Council 
in which amo'ftg other things he advocated 
the establislWlent of District Advisory 
~oards, the Ilon. Mr. Arthur, I. C. S. 
IS reported to have said:-

I deny that the Collector, who spends hii tife 
among the peoptlt, takes less interest in and kno"," leas 
about them than the head·quarter pleader or tradqr. 
1 maintain he talt\!s mot'e interest and knows tltOi'le', 
Those who vote f<'lt' this resolution will vote not fur 
what bring the Cullector in closer touch with t1¥! 
people, he is in close touch already, but for the eree. 
tion of a barrier bet men them. 

From the point of view of U!!l educated 
Indians, there is nothing to be gained hy 
trjing to prove that we know more abQut 
the people and take tnore interest in them 
than the Collector. If we do, know more 
and take more inteiest, that being only 
natural, ought not to make us p.roud. 
We ought rather to be ashamed that 
we have not given luch unmistakable 
proof of our knowledge of ahd interest in 
the welfare of our own people that it has 
been possible for a foretgner to humiliate 
us by making ['\l1ch derogatory temarks. It 
will not do to get angry. lfout ancestors, 
a.nd ourseh-e~ had been sufficiently pRtrio. 
be, for that IS what knowl~ge of and in. 
terest in the people it!lPly, 11.0. forei~er 
would have been here 1ll a pbsttton to lll .. 

suIt us. 
It is immaterial whether we love our 

country and our people more or leIS than 
the Collector. For howsoevet great out 
love may be, it cannot be too k!:reat. Nor 
can any sacrifice for our motKerlabd be 
too great. On the contrary, if we really 
know less and take' less interest thAn he, 
what can be more disgraceful? , 

If, then, we scrutinise Mr .. Arthur's 
words a little closely, it is not forbtablish
~ng the superiorty of our. knowl_9ge.and 
Interest. We do not enter mto any con~st 
with the Collector at all. We only Wpul. t 
to understand what he knows and wbat 
he takes interest in., . 

Mr. Arthur says that the cl11ector 
spends his life among the people. "fhis" is 
undoubtedly true,-geographic'.ally; fur 
he lives in the same district and hreai' 
the same air Lts the. people. It is no~ ..•.... t.~ ....... . in any ot~r sense. J:le liv~s inll'\~,~," 
world of hIS own. He IS not m close to· . 
with the people. He has no friend'.airi '-,; 
the ~ople in the same senSe in wh~ ,,.. . 
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En~1ishmen are his friends. He is not 
eastly accessible even to the gentry. not 
to speak of the common folk, who form the 
bulk of the people. There is no familiar, 
unaffected, unconstrained social intercourse 
between him and the people. People who 
wish to please him may get up an enter. 
tainment for him or erect triumphal arches 
in his honour. He mayan the occasion 
of a durbar or a garden party, meet some 
of the leading gentry. But this is not 
social intercourse. As for the common 
people, they come before him as suppliants 
and offenders. How many hours during 
his whole official career is a collector able to 
spend in the houses of the Indian gentry or 
in the huts and hovels of the Indian pea
santry? And of these hours how many is 
he able to spend there, not as the 
Collector, but as a human being in his 
private capacity? A. Collector may be a 
good man and may have the best inten· 
tions; but, on account of officialism and 
the political atmosphere of India,for which 
he cannot be held personally or individually 
responsible, there is an impassable gulf 
between him and the people. 

As for knowledge about the people, we 
have to clearly grasp the meaning of this 
knowledge. We may at once admit that 
the Collector is in a better position than 
many of us, to have statistical and other 
similar information about the people from 
the outside. We do not want to minimise 
the importance of such knowledge, though 
it is in many cases gathered with the 
assistance of that wonderful statistician, 
the village Chowkidar, who is credited by 
the AV1r~ta Bazar Patrika with the ability 
to tell you in a trice the number of jackals 
in a village. What *e consider the most 
essential part of knowledge is knowledge 
from the inside. Such knowledge can be 
gained only if one is in a position to stand, as 
the phrase goes, in the shoes of the people 
(though most,of ou'J:' people have no shoes). 
But does the Collector live our life. wear 
our clothes (with most of us these' consist 
of a p'ieee of rag to hide or rather make 
conspICUOUS our nakedness), eat ollrmeagre 
fa~. drink the diluted m?d and sewage 
WhICh passes for wa'4:er wlth' most us, see 
his near and· dear odes carried off by the 
plague or debilitated far life" by malaria, 
or are any ofhls kith,. and kin victimised 
1?I ~ .. mOlley.len~et Qr tbe land·bolder's 
~l~ ?We'neednot ask more ques. 
.... 1;f1e CC?llector is -dot to blame, but his 

race and positian present him from having 
much real kno\vl,edge about us from the 
inside. . 

As for his taking interest in the people, 
that means that he loves the people and 
tries to improve their condition. When a 
man says that he has love. in his heart, we 
arc bound to believe in the sincerity of his 
profession. But he may be self-deceived, 
or may not thoroughly undeftitand the 
implication of loving a people. Sona 
injustice is done to him if one tries to 
measure the depth and intensity of tlUs 
love by its outward manifestations 
and results. 

True love, real interest, manifests itself 
by the sacrifice one makes or is prepared 
to make. It is well known that the I.C.S. 
is the best paid service in the world. The 
salary of this Service comes from the 
pockets (figurative, for most Indians have 
no pockets) of the people of India, of whom 
the majority live in abject poverty. Rave 
the members of this Service ever proposed 
to take less from the people by a self-oeny. 
ing ordinance? Have they ever been 
contented even with their salaries? Did 
they not clamour for exchange compensa
tion allowance, and having got it, are they 
not clamouring again for a 30 per cent. 
increase of their fat pay? We are sorry 
to have to say it, but the love of the I.C:S. 
for the people does not stand the test of 
sflp.rifice. When we say this we do not 
impugn their sense of duty, nordo weforget 
the very few noble individuals among them 
who have met death in their posts of duty 
in times of famine. 

We raise this question of sacrifici'", as it 
is well known that the spread of education 
and the adoption of sanitary measures have 
been officially opposed on the ground of 
want of funds; though without education 
and sanitation the condition of the people 
cannot improve. 

Statesmen may come ftom Great Britain 
to occupy the highest posts in the land, 
but the I. c. s. at:,e the real rulers of' India. 
They say that they ~re really interested 
in the welfare onndia, and it is undoubted 
that they have great power to do good. 
Two easily understood tests of the welfare 
of a people nre a well-fed sound b04yand 
an instructed mind. We find that f,lagUe 
has been raging in India for years. t .is a 
poverty disease. Its pres~ncc ,shows that 
the people are not weU·fed. It'isno '$oqd 
saying that plague occasionallf VIMtea 
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'partilbfIndia irt Hindu and Mahomedan 
-times. As the 1. c. s. clRim to love the 
. people more than any indigenous dass of 
men, there must be an indubitable proof of 
;that greater love. Where Hindu and 
Musalman failed, they have to show that 
·they ha\'e succeeded. Plague was not 
chronic in pre-British days, nor has it been 
.chronic throughout the British pcriod. 
The best that can be said therefore is, that, 
if in this. respect we are not worse off than 
before, we are not better off, either. 

Similarly, with re~ard to the ravages 
of malaria, the officIal medical experts 
assert that malaria existed hefore the ad
vent of the British. Granted. Western 
.experts also claim to possess greater 
.knowledgeof the causes of disease and the 
meam of their preverttion. The 1. c. S., 
the real rulers of India, also declare that 
they Are more interested in the welfare of 
the people. Hence, malaria ought to be 
less prevalent than before. But not even 
the official experts can assert that it is 
less widespread. It cannot be said in 
:explanation of this state of things that 
the people have become more ignorant of 
hygIenic rules than before. But supposing 

-that were true, it would not prove the 
.existence ofthe Indian Civil Servant's in
'terest in our welfare as manifested in 
educa tionat efforts. 

From the welfare ofthc bodv let us 
tum to the enlightenment of the mind. In 
fifty years, illiteracy has almost disappear
ed from Japan. In India after more than 
a, century of British rule, out of a 
total population of 313,417,081 persons, 
294,877,650 are unable to read and write. 

It may bethat the I. c. s. love the people, 
but that love has not manifested itself in 

. any appreciable educational and sanitary 
enthusiasm. Thereisa class of human beings 
',called anthropologists, :whose liking for 
and interest 1t1 a people, varies dix:ectly 
with their primitiveness. Arc there many 
anthropologists in the 1. c. ~. ? . 

Ideal chairmen of Municipalitie •• 
In the course of the debate on Mr. 

Surendranath Banerjea's resolution in the 
Viceregal Council on Local Self-govern
ment, the Hon. Mr. Abbot, I. C. S., obser
ved that no non-official member of that 
~911tH.'il" incluc1ing Mr. Banerjea, would 
Plake an ideal chaIrman. He meant to say 
by implication that the Honorable Indian 
~em1>et1! of' that cO\1ncil being the best 

average spechnens of non-officials; no' nob
official Indian was fit to be a chairman 
of a municipality. It is difficult to argue 
with men who speak of ideals. The ideal 
can always be pitched so high as lobe 
far above th~ best real specimen. Ideals 
,are sometimes also too gOOq for human 
nature's daily food. Let us therefore 
find consolation in the not rare instances 
of praise officially bestowed on non-official 
chairmen in Provincial Municipal Adminis. 
tration Reports. 

Univ'ereity College of Science. 
On the 27th March the foundation stone 

of the University College of Science was 
laid by Sir Ashutosh Mukerjea in the pre
sen~e of a distinguished gathering. In the 
lUCId speech that he made he traced the his~ 
tory of the institution from its very incep
tion. We are deeplY indebted to the 
generosity of Sir Taraknath Palit aud Dr. 
Rash . Behari Ghose. for their princely 
donatIOns. It also glves us peculiar plea
sure to learn from the Vice-chance1ior's 
speech that the contribution of three lakhs 
of rupees made by the University to the 
funds of the College, came from the Reset*ve 
FUlld of the University "formed out of I the 
surplus of examination fees realised from 
candidates of all grades, in .different &ta
t!ons "of 1if~\ from every comer of this Pro
vltlce. ThIS enables the poorest and·. ~Oiit 
obsclt~e graduat~ and undergrad,uate ~niODg 
us to feel that thIS College of SCIence ISOl1t 
own, and that we have all contributed· our 
mite to it. . 

The response of the Gove-rnmeilt of India 
to the request of the Syndicate for liberal 
and substallt~al help' i!l aid Of the College, 
has been dlsappOinttng. To quote'. Sir 
. Ashutosh :- '. . ' ' 

The response, however, WMil16W~'come ~d 
the only assurance we received 'was tJiif when &uti. 
were available, the request of the Uillmll9: vim:aJd 
be .c!>nsidered along with other l!laims. 'T~ , ~e 

. POS!it?D .now became perfectly plain. to e:Vell themo~ 
optimistic amongst the promoters of the lHl~e.U)e f(lr 
the fouhdatio~ of a University C()llesie.\:;f~nce. 
They fu~IX r~ahs~~:i that, for the present ·a:t «ny"ratc, 
t.he. Umverslty must rely upon its OWn~O'tlrceil, 
limited though they be, supplenlented by t1a¢~. DtroM
ty of founders like Sir -Taraknath ,P~Jif aIJ4' Pr. 
Rashbehar;rGholle; whose names will ~. handel dowll 
to posterity and w.~ . be gr~teful.lY mentiq~",_._l 
true lovers of ~catlonfromgenera~to~f~ 
e\'en l0t;tg ,after the names ofpresent-dq;.~Ji,*~ 
euphemlsbcaJ,ly IOlt~led";"shan have'. . ... 
inevitabl~ and: wfU.m~teltobJi\'ion~ . ··.·.:-:i:,:,';;.'; 

Are the oo~tiGn~l goa$~jl((> 
'among th~ "Jlotabilities ?, ..... /'./,""", ;,i·'·~" 

, ~, ' • ,'1." ' 
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WH,ENtWQ'PQlitict~ns holding diamet-
. ricaJly~ pP-P9site . yjews,. like Sir 
'. '. Va~el1tine Chirol and Mr'. Gokhalc, 

agree ~oathing, the world at large may. 
well take the thing Jor a self-evident truth. 
'[-he fl uth0r of Indian Unrest and the. Leader 
qfthe Opposition in theImperial Legislative 
Council have alike condemned the Govern
JTIent rule by which the higher and more 
r~~Hly paid Education Service has been 
~ade a close preserve for Europeans, while 
the native professors are confined to a 
lower and officially dt:;graded service 
ma~,ked as "Provincial." In theitlevidence 
hefore tpe Public Services Commission, 
Director of Public Instruction after Ditector 
h,as fail<~q to justify the colo,ur line in our 
qol1,egtls, '~nd one ofthem frankly confessed 
that he copld give no reason why during 
tfte last ten years no native ha,s been 
promoted to t~ higher Educational 
$en-icc in the U. P. 
" This Asiatic Exclusion Rule in the 
teaching of Asiatic youth, in an Asiatil' 
~m:antry.is, therefore, doomed. The d'ivi
~ion of the Education Service into two, 
watertight compartments labelled "Im
perial" and "f1rovincial," acc()rding to the 
race pfthe officials, will b~ abandoned and 
~.new al1rangement made in the near future. 
J,t,)las been proposed by the Government 
of India 

'. (i) , To label certain posts as "profes~or
Shl{>9" at;ld attach to them fixed salanes, 
whIch will not vary (astlow) with. their 
b(ll~ers' position in the gradoo list of.the 
$~l~.These "professors" will be the 
highee~ edu,ca*ion o'ffieers and form the top 
of the a.caderpic hierarchy. "Indians)Vill 
~ave~ .8:~ o;ppo.rtunity of promotiqn to this 
s\t~or gra~e/': :,. _ _, 
. '(~l) ,To fQrtn an inferior . sendce with 
,r~ ... ,ive".pa.y for:ea. ch memper, which 
wltlcoa-,stPf'P!ree r~b : 

. AMit~t' Pt ti ra, 'JMturen; (o~-1i:f sCii,ence sic;te,' Demon.~ 
A~.':'~ .... ~tt' ... aJj:~l: . 
:~1:"~,-

4., 

, Those who know the real condition of 
I,ndian colleges, will at once see that the' 
proposed change will be worse than the 
existing arrangement, while retaining the 
colour line under a disguise too thin to. 
deceive anybody. Indians and Europeans 
alike will teach the highest College dasses; 
th~y will do parallel work. But, for finan~ 
cial reasons, onl v the Europeans (and a 
very few "promoted" Indians) will carry 
the designation and pay of "professors"; 
while the other Indians who wilt do work 
of exactly the same quality, will not only 
draw a lower pay (as now), but in addition 
will lose their present title of Professors. 
So far as the Provin.cial Education Service 
men are concerned the Government scheme 
will, therefore, add a new insult to the 
existing injury. 

The 'proposed class of "Professors" will 
it is clear, stand on R higher plane than the 
present race of college teachers, European' 
and Indian, who are indiscriminately called 
Professors. (Vide the evidence of Mr. 
Wathen, Mr. H. Sharp, and Mr. W. Shary}. 
Bheir pay will necessarily be much higher' 
than the present 11 verage pay of the 1. E. S. 
Financial considerations, if nothing else" 
will compel Government to limit the num
ber of such "Professorships;" and therefore 
only a small proportion of the officers w hI) 
teach in our colle~es will ever. in their 
lives get this title wtth its superior emolu
ments. It is a fair inference from the past 
conduct of Government that Europeans 
alone will be so favoured. The unjust. 
subordination of the nn;tive service, to 
the European ServiJ;!c, the financial waste 
(If paying unequal salaries for equal work 
and th~ political. mischief of showing 
.our y-oung mep the daily spectacle of racial 
dis.crimination, willcoutinue; but they will 
be aggtli,vated by giving a still larger p~y 
and higher title'· to the Europea"s, lJ1. 
future I "., . , 
, ,Let u.$m:a~the:p6int clear by quotin~ 
a few exa11lp~,' which ,we c.hOP8e .. ltQ!tl 
Dacca ,alld ,.PJlUlJl,.', ~a$ a.t thef;le :two ,WEl:<:tlJ 
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new Universities are going to be construct
ed according to the heart's desire of 
Government, and from the methods follow
ed there we can make a forecast of the 
educational policy of the future. 

A full-sized college in India requires at 
least two professors in each subject, such 
as English, History, Philosophy, Mathe
matics, Physics and Chemistry, in addition 
to assistants (or demonstrators) whose 
number varies with the size of the classes. 
The teachin~ work in each of these subjects, 
from the hlghest to the lowest classes, is 
usually divided between two officers. It 
has been argued by some European wit
nesses before the Public Services Commis
sion that the work in the lower classes is 
often more "important" than that in the 
higher, as if to justify the unnatural 
system under which a raw European 
graduate, who can teach only the most 
elementary books in a college, is officially 
placed above the experienced native pro
fessor who takes the higher classes. Let 
us accept this theory and examine it in the 
light of the actual facts. 

Number of hours each professor took the 
diDerent classes. 

DACCA COLLEGE (1912-13) 
History M. A. B. A. Intermediate 

Mr. Archbold 2 2 0 

" 
Ramsbotham 4 11 0 

Babu N. K. Dutt 2 0 9 
" A. K. Mukherji 
Englisb 

0 13 2 

Mr. Archbold 0 6 0 

" 
Rarrow 4 6 2 

" E. Smith 4 4 5 
Babu R. D. Ghosh 4 10 0 

" 
S. N. Bhadra 6 7 1 

" 
P. B. Rudra 0 6 12 

PATNA COLLEGE. 
Pbysics-
Mr. V. H. Jackson ... 0 5 0 
Babu S. C. Majumdar '" 0 7 0 

" A. T. Mukherji 0 0 7 
Mathematics (March 1914) 
Mr. W. W. T. Moore 0 2 6 
Babu A. T. Chatterji ... 0 6 1 

English-"In 1902 Babu J. N. Sarkar 
was the junior professor of English. The 
English work in all the four college classes 
was equally divided betwefn Mr. H. R. 
James, his senior, and himself. Soon after
wards an M.A. class was fonned, and here 
again the work was divided between them. 
Considering, therefore, the character of the 
work, there was no distinction between the 
Provincial Educational Service man and 
the Indian Educational Service man, and 

he presumed that the P. E. S. man was 
equally good, as he was promoted to teach 
the M.A. class." (Evidence of Prof. J. N. 
Sarkar). 

Here at'e concrete facts proving that the 
natives and t~ Europeans do exactly the 
same class of work. What reason is there, 
then, for labelling Mr. Barrow, Mr. E, 
Smith or Mr. Jackson a "Professor" which 
does not apply with equal force to Babu 
Bhadra, Babu Ghosh or Babu Majumdar? 
You profess to abandon the colour line in 
the Education Department. If, therefore, 
you deny to these native officers the title 
of "Professor", it can be only because you 
dare not face the financial burden of pay
ing them the emoluments of their European 
compeers; i.e., you cheat the native 
professors of the honest wages of their 
labour as estimated by what you 
yourself are paying to labourers of a 
different race for doing parallel work in 
the same factorv. 

But, the official apologists will answer, 
some natives will be promoted to the 
superior service, as the 1. E. S. witnesses 
have conceded. (Their generosity to- the 
native infusion extends tv 10 p.c. or even 
20 p.c. of the total strength of this higher 
service.) We shall here point out the 
disad vantages of such a scheme as com
pared with the true abolition of the colour 
line by the formation of a single service of 
college teachers. 

(i) Indians will reach the proposed rank 
of "professors" on11 by promotion, i.e., 
they must have j011led the service in the 
inferior grade and put in years of service 
there previously. ·Hence such promoted 
Indians will always be ''junior'' to 
European officers who are younger than 
they' 111 age and experience. 

(ti) Such promotion of natives will 
resemble the election of Popes in the Midd~ 
Ages. They will be translated to the 
ranks of "ProfesilUrs" when they are on 
the verge ofthe grave. Witness the paraltel 
case of grey-headed Sub-Judges being pro
moted to "listed" District Judgeships on the 
eve of taking pension and thus being 
placed below I.C.S. Judges many years 
their junior in age and length of service. 
At best no "promoted" native ProfeSE!or 
can count OJ! the same length ofsupenor 
service as the E1tro~ans directly appoipted 
to these Professorabips. . " . 

(iii) If you continue the existin'g di~i
sion of the Educational 8enice underwlui:t. 

'/ 
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ever change of name, every promotion of 
a P.E.S. man to the Imperial service will 
mean the loss of a prize rost to the Euro
p~ans. Such "listing" 0 posts in the I.C.S. 
for the benefit of ProvincIal Service judicial 
and executive officers has excited the keen
est resentment among the regular members 
of the Indian Civil Service, as is clear from 
their evidence before the Services Commis
sion in 1912-13. Similarly, the Europeans 
in the Education service will regard it as a 
grievance,-a breach of faith on the part of 
Government,-whenever a provincial ser
vice man is promoted to one of the "Pro
fessorships" which they had looked upon 
as their ultimate reward when they were 
recruited in England. 

We must remember that. the heads of 
the Education DeJ;lartment are European 
I. E. S. men, and 1t is only on their recom
mendation that a native can be promoted. 
We merely admit that these D1rectors of 
Education are human, when we argue that 
they will do their utmost to prevent the 
promotion of natives to the superior 
grade,-or, at the best, they will confine 
themselves to promoting exactlr that 
number of native officers which 1S forced 
upon them by the Local Government under 
the pressure of public opinion. In other 

words,. the elevation of deserving natives 
to "Professorships" of the proposed kind 
will be an abnormal affair; it will only 
result from a contest in the political 
between the rulers -and the ruled. Is this 
arena state of things desirable in the 
interests either of learning or of the 
country's peace? 

Self-denying ordinances are very rare in 
history. We cannot expect the Europeans 
in the 1. E. S. to surrender there monopoly 
and limit the lucrative and easy career in 
Indian colleges now open to ordinary 
English youths at four times the salary 
paid to native professors for doing the 
same work. But we want the public, in 
India and England alike to reahse that 
our Government's proposed remedy will 
merely perpetuate the universally con· 
demned colour line in education. It is no 
atatesmanly or abiding soliuton of the 
educational service question. It cannot 
give the country peace; it cannot restore 
contentment and self-respect to the Indian 
professors who do the bulk of the teaching 
work; it cannot conduce to efficiency and 
financial economy; because everyone with 
practical experience of Indian colleges 
knows that 

New "Professor" is old "I. E. S." writ large. 

A VISIT TO THE ART SECTION OF THE INDIAN MUSEUM 

AN ILLUSTRATED ADDRESS BY MR. PEREY BROWN, PRINCIPAL, GOVERNlIIENT SCHOOL 

OF ART, CALCUTTA. 

IT may not be generally known that in 
the Indian Museum this country 
possesses an institution whi~h, in spite 

of some structural disad vantages, is ideal 
in its constitutional arrangements. Those 
who were responsible for the original 
foundation realized from the first that 
fundamental principle of knowledge that 
all the sciences and all the arts are 
correlated; that the· separation of collee. 
tions illustrative of the arts from those 
illustrative of the sciences, and their treat
ment at if belonging to a wholly different 
~.2~.~i8 purely a~itrary. Mode1'!1 examples 
Of the eueeeesful obeervance ofthlS rule may 

be found in those logically designed institu
tions which have recently been founded in 
the United States of America, such as the 
National Museum at Washington and the 
Carnegie Institute at Pittsburg. The 
British Museum, for unsurmountable 
reasons, had to discard this principle some 
years ago, and the student of museums can 
never fail to regret that its collections are 
now allocated to two separate institutions, 
an arrangement which, in a measure, haa 
destroyed the ideal relationship c:ifit$ 
former state. 

From its inauguration, however, t~ 
Indian Museum undertook to cover as far 

• 
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Manjuari. Salll~a1 wood work. 

as possible· the -whole fie ld of human ' 
knowledge a nd has consistently kept to 
this programme. Its founders endeavoured 
to make provision in the one institut ion for 
collections illustrating . all ' the different 
branches of science and art, so that these 
might be placed in such order awd 
juxtaposition t hat their mutua l relation 
might be appa rent, a nd that t he resources 
of each might be brought to bear upon the 
eiuci(1ntion of the others. 

In fu lfilment of this plan t he Indian 
Museum now finds itself well in line with
the most up-to-date institutions of modern 
times. The enti re a rea of its learning has 
been resolved into a number of brol\d 
divisions, a nd these now constitute the 5 ' 
greatdepartllwnts of the Museum. They 
a re Geology, Zoology and Anthropology,. 
Art, Archaeology, and lndustry, and it is 
O~ ofthesedcpartments, namely Art, which 
is the subject of my lecture tbis e,·ening. 

This department, as a lready indieutedl.is 
a n integral part of ,the Museum as a w hole, 
but a t the same time forms a self-conta inc..'<i 
section by itself, a nd is therefore officially 
designated the Art Section. Its collections 
Are ICJeuted in two adjal..'ent courts on t he 
fint floor of the newly-built south wing. 
To reach it t he visitor entel1' the Museum 
building by the ~ain ent(anc..'C, passes 
apatairs t hrough the reptile court, and from. , 

here, through a doorway, gains access to ' 
t he galleries of a rt. . 

The genera l arrangementl! of the. a~ 
collections may now be explatned . Here It 
seems neccssaryto remark thattbequeatioD1 

of classification in all a rt museums ha s ever 
been a difficult one; but the balance of 
expert opinion has usually been in favour 
of grouping by industries, on the grounds 
t hat students would thus obtain greateT 
facilities for their researches, a nd the general 
public w ould be able more readily to under· 
staJ;ld the character b f the arts r:.epteseoted. 

Wit h this object in view the collections 
in this section have been a rraoged primarily 
into three main classes (1 ) textiles, (2 ) 
Metal, Wood, Cera mics, &.c., and (3) 
PIctures. Tbese three classes bav.e agais . 
been resolved into subdivisioos, &8 for 
example the Textile cla81 :which hal been 
separated ioto ( a ) those article. d~ted 
in tbe 100m, such as flowered muslins aad. 
bTOcades, 8,nd ( b) those wbich a~ orna.
mented after they leave the 100m, 1Uc:b. &I 
embroideries aDd cotton print • . 

Within tbis claasification the aim bu 
been to observe such methods of sub.id!&q. 
grouping as qlay render the collecti.oaa 
both WJe:ful to the student and ia~ 
to the general public. Tbeee 
necessarily vary IOmcwbat in the difI=reat. 
cla.8Iea, but &8 a rule may be cleai7I,eiJ 
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in this order: (a) process or tl.'{'ilniCtli 
subdivision of the craft; ( b 1 historiclIl, 
by date; (c) local, by country of manu. 
(actu~. 

In explaining this system ofarrangcnlcl1t 
one cannot be unconscious of the fact tht! t 
even in this matter there can be two points 
of view; I refer to the Eastern and Western. 
For instance, all over the East, Calligra ph)' 
is considered a fine art, and ill China the 
penman whoc8n writcelegantly in sweeping 
-lines with a flowing brush is ranked above 
the artist. In the same way tbe klwsh navis 
or upteasing writer" of India has alwa~'s 
been ~garded as a great craftsmau. 10 
all in with this aspect of oriental art 
tberefore it is appal"cnt that calligraphy 
should find a suitable place in our 
.c1asei6cation. 

Further, it is obvious that in dealing 
with a complex assembJage of objects, there 
must naturally be fouod some examples in 
which the leading principle of .trrangemcnt 
cannot strictl:y be followed j Rnd some 
examples in whtch a certain overlapping of 
the various classes is bound to OI."Cur. 
Where, however, any given object illus
trate. in itself more than one process or 
craft, the object ~8 been allo<:ated so far 
U poIsible to the class which appearcq to 
.have the stron~ claim .to it, either as of· 
JeriDg a faller illustration of the craft, or as 
filling a gap in the sequence of thc arrange· 
ment. 81' theee varioU8 means it is belie"ed 
that tbis Retion represents something 
approaching a .,..tema tic survey of the arts 
ollDdia. and abould form a. means of ins
tnIc!tioa to all dalle. of people. 

We wilt now ~ to examine the 
eoIIeetion tDOft ill detail, but as it consists 
9i __ thoaoaad dnr.r.nt exhibit., I 

propose to cutl Jour attention to n !It:lccted 
Ii.!w which either ha\'c !lome SI)cdul interest, 
Or illustrnte some particulur hmnth of our 
subject. 

The main c1uss which fi r st 11l(.-et..', the eye 
On enteri ng t.he court is that of Textiles. 
Thcse occupy t he CI.l!iCS in thc whole of the 
northern hu·lf of the principfd ~hllery . the 
subdivision offabric!J decorated 10 t he loom 
being ex hibited on Olle side. while those 
subsequently treateo lie on t he other. We 
Illay tal.:e lip the latter subdivision first us 
it is well rcpresc.ntt'<l in the cntire series of 
frames 011 our right. Broadly, this parti. 
cular division resolves itself into \Vax cloth 
a nd Wnx p ri nting. T ie-dyeing, and Cotton 
printing, and evcry form of Embroidery. 
Somc of the most interesting of these may 
be refe rral to in detail. 

The dexterous m~lnipulation of his crude 
tools and materials I)}, the Pesbawari in 
the production of whut is commonly known 
as "Afridi wax cloth" is remarkable, a nd 
110 description can convey his wondt:rlw 
"sleight of "nd" when wieldinG' the iron 
s ty le and "treacly" rogan, or mixture, to 
obtain his effects. But many good examples 
of his work displayed in the first frame on 
the right will show what artistic results 
this frontier artist can achieve . 

Near to these Afridi wax cloth specimens 
several other <!rtistie industrics are repre
sented in which the U8C of wax plays an 
important partin their production. Probab
ly one of the most interesting of theee is 
that in which the pattern is obtained. by 
stopping out different portions oftbedesi~ 
by means of a wax re13ist. Tbe process 1S 
too complicatt'd to describe in the time at 
my disposal. but tbe specimen .hOWD from 
Muulipatam wiD indicate what ricb an4 
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Old Penilln Pain l ing. Padmajll\ni (Nepal). 

elaborate effects may be obtninc.'<l in t his 
ma nner. The art is essentially olle of South. 
ern India, hut it is now here earrictl to 
such a degree of excellence as in the distant 
island of J ava. History is sti ll vltglle as to 
whether the ca rll' Ja vanese wetc cmi~TlIllts 
from Southern ndilt or from Ka tlllawar. · 
May it not be a small link in the chain of 
evidence in support of the Southern India 
tradition that thc people of the Sout h of 
the penin!ula amI the Javanese arc both 
experts in the sante peculiar craft? For 
those who arc Rttrncted by this subject 1 
have brought a complete series of examples 
illustrating the different stages of this wax 
process which may be examim .. 'tl later. 

Nea r this colledion is exhi bited a series 
of cotton cloths treat~d l:Iya decorotive 
proce8s known as "tie-dyeing". Asa process 
It is probably one of t he most interesting 
we have in India, aud olle t hot exhibits 
most pla inly t he patient character of the 
India n workma n. It w ill b seen t hat the 
pattern must necessarily on Recou nt of the 
method employed consist of a series of sma ll 
dota or circles. One would natura lly as' 
sume that a design worked out by means 
ofthie one circular element would 110t be 
capable of much elaboration, that the 
limitations imposed upon him would res' 
tnd: the workman to simple scrolls , 

and geometrical forms. But t he reverse is" 
often the case, as many of t hese fab rics 
depict intricate borders of . elephants and 
cavuliers, chariots and borses, musicians 
and dancing girls, all drawn in outlines 
formed by a series of innu merable sma ll 
dots. However, t he method adopted 
by the dyer to secure t hi s effect is the 
most astonishing part of this indus
t ry. as each minute dot is obtained by 
the fabric being t ied up .into a knot by 
means ofa thread. When th is part of the 
process is complete-that is t he fabric bein~ 
tied up into somc thousands of knots-it IS 
pu t into t he dye.pot. T he knots bound up 
t ig ht ly with the t hread resist t he actioD of 
the dye, a nd ul timately when the colouring 
process is complete, this thread is removed 
revealing a small w hi te undyed spot, the 
thousands of which are so arranged a8 to 
produce the desired pattern. No de. 
cription cml do justice to this p'roceu, 
which , regarded in ani ' light, is pOSSibly one 
of the most remnrkab e on record. The art 
is nil extensive one a nd is found in moet of 
the bazaars of India, but its original home 
was und oubtedly Rnjputnna, where 80me of 
the most elabora te tie.dyed fabrics a~ 
manufactured . . 

The story of this art has an intcrHting 
sequel. It has been explained that the 
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Lucknow Bnamel. 

article is a cotton cloth, and the pattern 
appear'S as white spots on u rcd ground. 
The association of this species offnbnc with 
a machine-made production in England, 
used by the British workman, may seem 
Rmote but nevertheless it exists. What is 
referred to is the well known red Rnd white 
spotted handkerchief often seen in the hands 
of the English labourer or navvy, called the 
"bandana". The explanation of the 
aimUnrity is 8S f01l0W8. Yean uga numbers 
of Rajputana coolies cmi~rated to Jamaica , 
taking with them their be-dyed shawls and 
turbans. Specimens of thcee fabrics c\"cntu
ally found their way to England, where, 
owing to a demand these spotted patterns 
were reproduced in the!" mills tJf Manches
ter, Later the same 8tylr bf design, with 
certaiu modi6cations, "'08 introduced by 
the Lancaahir'e manufactureR into common 
artic1ct of English u!te, hence the "bandana" 
handkerchief, from the Hindustaoi word 
"baodna" to tic. Incidcntally the art io a n 
exactly limilar form i8 carOm on in Japao 
wheft it ilallO called band608 work, the 
ouae thu indicating-without a doubt that 

Lucknow EnRllIelled lIuka. 

it csscntially originated in Indi a. For thoee 
who wish to pursue still further the t«hoi. 
<:al a8pect of a ny of these artistic handicrafts 
a visit to the adjacent section de\'o~ to 
Industries is recommended. as a ll the tool. 
appnrotus, a nd material8 ueed in th* 
processcs, together with a full a nd detailed 
description, will be found mostaY8tcmatieally 
presented in that department. It is beJic\'oo 
that few studies can give n better insight 
into the life of the working cla.te. of 
Indin than an in vestigation of their 
indigenous industries and methods of 
manufactUre. 

But it may be argued that the8C: particular 
handicrafh arc more iDteresting than arti~ 
tic, 80 it mny be as well to prOCttd at once 
into the great field of Indian embroiderie., 
a fairly rcpreeentative IJeries of which will be 
found in the adja~nt frames. A8 a great 
authority hal said of [odian art as a whOle, 
so the 88m~ sentiment attache. to it. 
embroiJery, it haa a character. what i. 
popularly called a n atmoepherc, 0{ itt OWD. 
It poueuea an individuality, a lJ)CCiaJ 
fundammtal quality whicb dOH Dot permit 
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of n compariloD with the IaIDe handicraft 
in other countrin. It staad. ia a class by 
it8t'lf. and a study of the apccimens of 
embroidery in the M uleUm colrection will 
go far towan:1s bearinjf out this view of the 
art. What could bt: ncber and more expres· 
.nof ~country of ite manufacture than the 
Kalbmir embroidered shawl, with its gold! 
aad gn.'t:ns interminglC!d in such a fnntasy of 
form s? Or take another, a local form of t he 

", :') "Kasida" from Dacca, remarkable not 
o much on a~unt of its colour, but (or 

the rith pattern 01 chain stitch with which 

I propose to pass a few m~characteri .. 
tic cxumplcs of embroidery befort: you aDd 
then to give you some idea of the develop
ment of the rmtterns by a refct'f'ncc to one 
of the silllilic domestic arb oftbe coantry. 
The art referrro to is the wen.known oue 
of the Phulkari work of the Punjab. An 
inspection of u number of PhuJil:ariH would 
ord inarily givc one the impreaion that 
bc..'l.utiful as they may be In colour, aDd 
simple aod unaffected as they 8ppmr in 
design, they do not on the surfa~ .how 
much variety in their patterns. The atitch 

is an ordinary dftrn stitch 
executed in fl08a lrilk, 
which it might be presum· 
cd would not lend itself 
to mnny combinations. 
But let me show you a 
few of thoee patterns 
together with their 
picturesque n::tmes. This 
is the sars b'W or fl8rden 
or cypress tlUS. This is 
the jura cbuhsrn or 
double date. This sitts 
or ear of com. The lc.aQ 
kbajura or centipe~Je. The 
champa kali, a form of 
nccklace each piece of 
wbich is 8upposed t o 
resemble the unblown 
flowers or the champa: 
The list may be con8ider
ably prolonged, us theee 
traditional elements art 
numerous. hut we may 
complete it with one tbat 
is obviously of re<.~Dt in. 
troduction, the rei gIMri 
or Railway train. 

Bcnaru Kil1khou. BellarC1l Kinkhob. 

With reganl t o colo"r, 
which unfortunately DOC 
cannot introduC't in the 

slides, the scheme of hues employed in Indiaa 
embroidery ~msto be founded on a IpC'daI 
key or its own. The juxtaposition of .. y 
scorlet and majenta-a common indigcooua 
combination-appears to have 80me DOt 
remote relationship to the chords of Indiaa 
music-in fuct the two art. a~ evolved on 
somcwhat 8imilar lioes, each having heeD. 
developed in its own peculiar manner. Tbia 
is too deep and extensive a IIU~ to 
dwell on here, but at the same time it bu 
a bearing on the Art Section colIectioIm, 
815 a serietl of cUlmplea illaatratbw 
",,;sualiled maaicn are to be eeea ill dIi 

- the ground is orllaml,!nl~1. These articles 
have been ror many yeurs the product of 
DoCi:o , while the principal market ror the 
output has been a mong the Arubs of the 
Persian Gulf. nearly three thousand miles 
away, onc of those industrial puzz les which 

. IJef'm to have no explanution. Dacca, by 
the bye, has another of these riddles in her 

, midat in the local industry of carved sen. 
ahelil. These shells arc procured in their 
natural state from Ceylon and brought all 

. the way to Bengal, a journev of fift('f!ll 
hundred miles, to be carved into rings and 
baDalH by the Dacca craitaDlen, 
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The Spiri t o r Poetry pa.llI1g throDgilan enchanted rore.t. 

(Picture probably (rom Kllngra in the Punjab about 1825 A.D.) 

supJl(*:d to be- tam
khwsb or little 
dream, and there i. 
no doubt thRt eomc 
of these gold bro
cade. are poeitivc 
dream. in their 
effect. Surat and. 
Bennres are the 
principal places of 
manufacture, RDd 
thcl\1u scumpo~ ... 
e.s ex~lIent uam
plcs from both 
these centre.. The 
Surat; pattern i. 
usua lly 8lml)Jer thao 
lhat of Ikn81'e1 
und is ,IlCncrally 
more o~n in its 
composition than 
the closely designed 
decorations of the 
la tter. ExuOlpJea of 
both are shewn t o 
indicnte the chief 
characteristics of 
each. 'I' he kinkhobti 
of BCll a tes arc pro
bably the mOlt 
artistic in design. 
a fnvouritc dcmC!nt 
being a convention_ 
a lizec:l poppy plant, 
rut the opium poPPy 
is extensively culti_ 
vated in that local· 
ity. 'fhi, i. a dHi~ 
peculiarly IndisuJ In 
Its trentment, a 
naive re~8ting 
pattern of K riaana 
and COWl which 
needs no explana
tion. The next i. a 
beautiful lCbeme of 

pi$re: gallery, colour a nd music being 
dOldy relaUd in the rndia n'mind . r ha "e, 
hoWever, dealt with thi8fntcinating subject 
mort fun,. elsewhue. 
~ following may indicate that even a 

1IMtt 1ntroductlon to I~an embroideries 

~ 
OttUpy much time, 80 we may proceu1 

the other great IJabdiviaiob of textile., 
mel,., tho.edecorated in the.1oom. Chief 

.-ong t~ are the li".i:lJoo. thOle. c10tha 
of .old for whi¢h lDd,ia haa I long been .a 
_. Tho origin oftbe ..... io popularly 

& 

colour whicb on account of the 
delicacy of its hues does not come out wdl 
in monochrome. It is a sari, one ora pair, 
the property of a poo r man wbo de.im:l to 
raite money on tbese family pasteSlion •. 
Failing t o acbieve hi. objett, be burnt the 
fellow t o thia uri, for tbe amaH pincb of 
pure gold wbich he knew would be )eft 
among . itt aabea. 1 am led to uodtntaod 
that tbi. ia not by any meaD. an i.alated 
cae of deatruchon of old gold-wovaa for 
thio parpooo. 
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Oftlle other methods of textile decors.
tIoa located ()D thie side of tM collection 
f:A Mtks, mention may be made of the 
broncIH of Berhampur near Munhidabad, 
aad the ,""o,-eo Kashmir shawl. The fonner 
P!Oducts of the looms of Bengal have a 
__ racter which ia singularly their own, 
and although from an academic point of 
view the details of the delrigns used may 
appear .amewhat ordinary, the general 
effed of the8e hrocades is decidedly artistic, 
The om illultratc<i il a rich example of 
tbnc brocadeR, and is to all intents a nd 
purpOIJe8 a desi~n of medine\.al character. 
But ont' ~pcating element, although it 
fall, in harmoniously with the rest of the 
~ttetn, ,. t o my mind strongly impregnat. 
Cd with modem materialism . It seems to 
rep1"elleDt a portion of a rail ..... ay train or 
tomethin8' 'Pery much of that nature, and 
if 10 it ill' another instance of l1mt f:'cnius 
of the workman to cause. cverytlung he 
auimilate! to assume the distinctive ex· 
preeaion ofIndian Art. 

From thc brocades one may proceed to 
the ca~8 containing the Kashmir woven 
Ihnwls, probably the best known of all thl" 
products of the Indian weaver. These 
shawls are of two entirely different kinds, 
those which are woven and those which 
are embroidered , nnd it is the former, or 
what is ordina rily considered Lhe higher 
form of this art with which we are now 
immC!diately concerned . Many of these 
shawl. are now not the work of the Kash. 
mir looms, but wert made in various 
places in the plains of India, notably a t 
Amritaar, Benares, B.ud Lucknow. This is 
due to the great famine of 1877, when only 
two.fiftha of the inhabitants of the vaUey 
sun-hoed this terrible calamity. The wea· 
ven specially were scattered a nd subse· 
quently statW manufactupng these 
.hawls at places in the Punjab and Hindu· 
atan. Undoubtedly the best Kashmere 
Ihawls date from the time previous t o this 
dillpcnal of the weavers, and the old 
esamp1cs a re made of mattria la of nn excep
tionally fine quality. The process of manu. 
factur'f: of a Kashmere Ihawl is sn educa
tion in itself, while the finished product is 
a work of art ora \'uy higb qua lity. Tbe 
example .hewn is a beautiful scheme of 
broken colouring and the subject delinea. 
ted by the weaver compri8C8 a complete 
hiltorical episode of A vny interesting 
aata~. 

With tbis we may 1x'.aid to have com. 
o 

pltW onr brief IhIrvcy of the te:ltile ..... 
and we: may now ~ over to the Soa
them half of thi. g..Dcry 'W"hm: are d;.. 
played wotka in wood, metal, i'foryl &C. 

The mo.t intcrnting c:xhibitl tn tm. 
part of the collection aft .. .doubted1y 
tbose compriling the metal woR Itctkm. 
In the ca~ drvoted to this I!IIJIpec:t of 
India n art lome: of the mOlt beautifUl ~. 
mens of indigenous statuary may be ob
Itn ,ed. As i. now etobably well-known it 
was cuetomary until a few ~.n ago, to 
state that IndIa was devoid of that parti
cular aspect of aesthdics know ••• Fine 
Art. A broader point ofvic:w having now 
been taken of Oriental Art geDCrally, a 
hitherto unexplo~ and exprcpivc field of 
art has been presented to UI. Muth might 
bt" said of the movement that hal led up to 
tbi" but it is outside tm- Jimit, of tbU Jtc
turc', The results, however, of ita di...em
ment are to be seen nowhere better illus.
trated than in tbe metal and picture f(8.tkr
iet of the Indian Mu~um. Theae, the 
student is strongly urg«l to make himltlf 
acquainted with, a ud the general public is 
nd\.ised specially to inspect the coU«tionl 
of metol stntuar,Y nnd pictur'f:l. Of the 
former, with wll1ch we are now imme· 
diately concerned, the ArtSection pOlJllnllC9 
over a hund red examples, n lar~ propor. 
tion oj which are unique. As it IS obvioo. 
ly impossible to refer here even to one 
quarter of these objects, a few e.xamples 
only ha ve been selected aDd will be de .. 
cribed. One of the most striking il a 
small statuette in copper from Nepal, of 
MaitTcyn, the coming Buddha. It .tands 
about 24 inches in height and is IUp~ 
to date from the 8th century A.D. The fine 
modelling and expreuive poee of this 
figure should be noted, ,,·hile the whole 
composition is an embodiltM"nt of rea
trained dignity. 

Another remarkable plett of metal .ta.. 
tuar)' diaplal.ed in thilf collection i. a fi.Jru.n 
in cop~r Jrilt of Padmapani. " the Lord 
who looks GOwn with pity". the guardian 
deity of Tibet. Padmapani is a diTiDity, 
who uoeler the supreme Adi.Buddha'. com
mand cru.t:ct all animate beina'a. The 
nut figure, J .hall .bow you, will "be M. .... 
jusri, who, in the It8m£ manDtr, i. the ~ 
tor of all iDallima~ thiDPI ~q other wont., 
the great architect of tm. world. TIQa 
partica.1ar .tataett:e tDeU1lree .boat. 18 
Incbet in beipt and ill PftSUmed to be the 
work or NepaJee ....-.. of tile Ttltor 
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wbiIl!: grottot aDd pa.ueI are 
indicated runoing into the m011Jl. 
taio range. The idea ill a ftI)' 
btautiful one aad the whole com
position SUggestl the Rhine 
maidens of German leaead. or 
some similar story. Tlie Den 
slide is II lar~r view of a portioo 
of the saml!: exhibit, which give. 
more detail of the work. 

( Portion or) Bmboued ail"er plate with glU8 petal.. 
(Mabomedan, Lucknow, 18th century) 

This slide depicts a graceful 
group of figures in copper gilt 
and presumed to be of Nepa1ree 
handiwork. It stands about 12 
inches high and 1'q)rteenu 
Vajrapani orVisva-pani support. 
ed by two Saktis or female 
attendant spirits. It hos been 
remarked in connection with 
this group that "while the po.e 
is strongly suggestive of Greek 
or Roman influence, the technical 
treatment of the figures is 
alto~ether Indian, and diffe~t 
in mtention from anything 
found in Greek art, except, per. 
baps in the early period, when 
Egyptian or Eastern influence 
predominated it." 

8th cmtur.y A.. D. There is mucb that is 
very beautiful about this figure aod one 
may ..::all special attention to the modelling 
of the bands. In explanation of lome of 
its characteristica which possibly appear 
unusual to the lIuinitiated, the following 
may be quoted. "The attenuated waist 
and gc:neralisation of the anatomy carried 
much furtber than the G~ks ever attempt. 
ed, producing a n extreme simplicity of 
form and contour, arc part of a deliberate 
iutention of 8uggeeting a type of abstract, 
spiritual beauty, far ftJDoved from worldly 
panioo. and deai~8." 

Manjutri, whom we now have before U8 
was the founder of Nepal. With kis IwO;:d 
he cut a cleft in the n oge of mouutains 
which catUJed tbe lake to drain away and 
form the fflotile "Valley of Nepal." There 
it an inecription on tbis slatnette which 
shows that It was dedicated to a Nepaleae 
ahrine in the year .A..D. 1782. 

A very pleuioJ ~ of the work of 
the ..me .:hool II • f'nla!nent of a eccne 
nideut1y tom. from lome irtttrc in a tcm
~. Thftle "loofI' or water aymphe are 
ijoiq _ of the .wi"'- "rmlt of the 
0-' .. with the B~"'" ill .. diataoc:e. 
.\bene tIM! peab 11ft =., 1 •• 1 cloudl, 

The reproduction of the statuette before 
you shows a somewhat more modttn 
example of this art, and is probably aboat 
a century old. The deity repreeented is 
lJalje·Chang, the La.maist counterpart of 
the BodhitJattva Va.jrapani, "the Wielder 
of the Thunderbolt." which attribute will 
be seen in his hand. It ilS a very beaatiful 
composition and has been said to displal 
"the spirituality and true religious 8l!:Dtl. 
ment of Italian fourteenth and fifteentb 
century art." 

This charminlJ, little figure i. of bam. 
mered copper, $lIt and richlyjewelltd, aDd 
is a repruentabon of Tara. It ill graceful 
io its pose aod di.tinctly spiritual in ita 
sentiment. 

The expressive action of the band. in 
moat of theae compositions is noticeable 
and i . a spiritual siga ha ving a deep 
symbolic meaning. The example before 
you .bow8 a female divinity 8e8.ted on a 
lotus flower, the .ymbol of parit1' aad 
diriDe birth. -and making with her haDel, 
the mudra or POitUTe. The four fingerI of 
the hand repraent tbe four elemc:Dta, air, 
ire, watet, earth. The thumb ill the ~ of 
tbe oky. tbe Ilea ...... the ........ tbUiO: to 
God. T ....... o... the jcriuiDg of the tliinl 

• 
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finger; water, literally vapour, spirit, to 
the thumb (the heavens) symbolises the 
contact of the soul with God. 

In portraiture, too, the arti.,ts of this 
school were proficient, and some very inter
esting examples may be found in the collcc
tion. A Tibetan nun, a small gilt copper 
statuette about 6 inches high, is evidently 
a clever likeness and has a character which 
is decid.edly Gothic; while the Lama is 
obviously a portrait of a priest taken 
direct from life. 

This group depicts two metal figures as 
they appeared in the temple frol11 which 
they were taken. A devout worshipper 
has presented them with brocaded rohes 
and hoods, but the statuettes themselvcs 
are of copper, the faces being painted. The 
one holding the chakm is Gawang NalHl, 
the fifth Dalai Lama. The silk scarf placed 
across the group is a sign of n'Vl"fcnce. A 
similar

l 
tribute was paid to Thcir Imperial 

Majesties at the recent Delhi Durhar by 
the Raja of Bhutan. 

It should he mcntioned that most of 
these specimens haye been ohtaincd in 
Darjeeling, but are almost without doubt 
the worlt of Nepali artists cmployed in thc 
various monasteries in Tibet. Many 1110re 
statues of an almost equal quality arc in the 
Museum collection, but those which have 
been sclecteu for your inspection lhis even
ing may indicate the high artistic fjualitv 
of this Central Asian school of sClllptur~. 
Allied to this collection of metal statuary 
are many brass and copper accessories ;11,(1 

. religiuus vessels, S0me of \\' hich an' pa rtl
cularly beautiful in dt;sign. One of these, a 
water vessel, used 111 the ritual of the 
teml?le, is remarkable for its graceful pro
portlOn.s.. The up-per part is a .lot~lS-H()wer 
COmposltton, whlle the hoo v 1S formed of 
two fish, .the emblem of prosperity, the 
w~ole bel11g supported by a tripod of 
griffins. On the lower part will be seen 
the crossed chowries si~'nif"ill!:!' rovalt\· 
while on different parts of -th~ vessel ar~ 
represented the Tashi Tl1l'chev or eiO'ht 
divine symbols of Buddhism.' ,... 

From the work in metal we immediately 
pass on to the section devoted to metal 
objects decorated by some particular 
process, such as, Encrusting, Enamelling 
Damf;iscening, &c. Probably the most at~ 
tractive of these arts is that of Enamelling 
and we may accordingly examine the 
objects ornamented in this way somewhat 
in detail. Examples from Kashmir, ]aipur, 

Multan Bhawalpur, Lucknow, &c., are dil!l~ 
played' and fairly completely illustrate the 
various styles of work. ~he Lu.ck13()'W 
school is well represented by eeveral fine 
examples, chief among which is a large 
hukka vcry cooracteristically enamel1~. 
The art from this city has nowpracticatiy 
died out and 12 years' ago I CQuid ouI;)" 
find one craftsman who had tjl.ny know.. 
ledge of the process. At one time it must 
ha VI.' been a flourishing industry and was 
prohably considerably encouraged by the 
Court. One example in the Museum collec
tion has a peculiar interest. It is a hukka 
base the body of which is decorated in the 
usm~1 enamel of Lucknow. But inserted 
into P"is pattern are ~ number of pan~ls <?r 
medallions enamelled ltl a manner whleh IS 

seen nowhere else in India. The style of 
work is apparently French and may have 
some association with those European 
craftsmen who found their way to the 
Court of Oude a century or more ago. 

Bha walpurin the Punjab, within 
recent times, possessed a very charaderis
til' forlll of this art, hut it is now almost 
extinct. The Museum, however, owns' a 
remarkably fine cxample of work from this 
locality, which is particularly good. in 
colour. Of all the numerous places wlach 
50 yca~s ago carried on. this art, .only 
Jaipur IS the one where.lt can )}e s~ud.to 
flourish and at the same ttme mal11taltl Its 
qucl1ity. l{epresentatiYe examples even of 
the ohl work are almost unobtainable and 
one would like to see this characteristically 
Indian craft fully illustrated in every parti
cular before enamelling becomes another 
ofth~ dcad arts of India. 

In the case which is devoted to silver
ware are several articles worthy of special 
study, one, a small silver shrine being 
representative of .the Hit}du art ~f Bengf;iI 
nt a particularly 1l1terestmg penod. ThiS 
shrine displays a group of thre~ figures, 
the large deity in the centre bemg Vasu
deva. The work on this small article, for 
it is only nine inches in height, is. exqllisite 
in its quality and indicates the l11gh stand
anI that the' Bengal silversmith attained 
in the sixteenth century A.D. 

Near at hand is an engraved silver dish 
in the shape of a flower, the ~tals b~.g 
of antique g-lass encrusted wtth rubles, 
Mahommedan in its design and of a Some
what later date than the article previoualy 
described. '. The last case on this side of the 
gallery eJtb~bl.a very valuable, displaypf 
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jewellery, much of it of Nepalese or Tibetan 
origin, which admirably illustrates the 
beautiful-colouring, but somewhat barbaric 
character, of the art of Central Asia. The 
cba.racteristic feature of this work is the 
encrustation of coloured· stones, the 
turquoise playing an important part. The 
general effect of the two head ornaments 
which are selected to illustrate this art 
isa~orgeous medley of <!olour, the predomi
natlOg note being a turquoise grecn. The 
lines of the design in the peacock plaque 
are particularly good. 

Crossing over to the other side of this 
court we find hefore us the' pottery col1ec
tion, which contains glazed earthenware 
from most of the better known' centres of 
manufacture of this somewhat common 
industry. The most striking designs are 
t.hose from the NorthWest of India such 
as Multan, Halla, Jaipur, Delhi, and 
KhUlja. It is strange now little these are 
thought of in this country, but as a striking 
proof of their appreciation elsewhere not 
long ago a set of typically glazed vessels 
of Multan was specially ordered by the 
Japanese Government. 

Glazed work as originally employed in 
India was almost es~entially architectural 
in its purpose, being used largely in the 
decoration of buildings. Its more modern 
development is in connection with the pots 
and vases by -which it is now almost 
generally known. Except in the form of 
tiles, an example of which is now before 
you, and fragments of architectural orna
ments from buildings, it is not easy to 
represent this art in its original character. 
So the Museum collection is mainly 
composed of glazed earthenware utensils. 
Some well designed patterns may be 
observed on these vases and the colouring 
is invariably very good. An example of 
pottery from Berhampur in the Central 
Provinces is noticeable on account of its 
old gold scheme of colouring, but attached 
to it IS the pathetic interest that it is one 
of a few surviving specit1}ens of an art 
which has ceased to exist only within the 
last fifteen "ars. The vase from Delhi is 
an artistic conception, but is reproduced 
because of its' peculiar manufacture, the 
materials principally used being powdered 
stone (felspar) and rice water. This brings 
. us ~u the tech~ical aSJ>¢ct of ,Pottery i.n 
It;tdtat 8!l llractlcally aU,' :of ;thl.s work 1S 
8O.tP.po8ed of clay Heed t",,~~usual way. 
Dellii, , h()~ver; has so~~ improved 

.. ., 

on this method, as the materials and process. 
used by the potters of that city approach 
very nearly to the manufacture of real 
pon·elain. But porcelain, or china, has 
never been an Indian industry (except 
with one or two very laudable efforts made 
within ths last decade), although the 
country abounds in all the natural products 
required for this very important manu
facture. For those who desire to investi. 
gate the scientific aspect of this art, I may 
refer them to the Geological Section which 
contains a most illuminating display of 
all the materials used in its connexion. 

From the potterv collection we pass to 
the lac and lac wares, an industry which 
in one form or another is found all over 
Indin. Lac is in its natural state the de· 
posit of innumerable inse(.'ts and is on this 
account associated with the word lakh, a 
hundred thousand. After going through a 
number of refining processes, all of whieh 
will be found most admirably ill~Jstrated 
in the adjacent gallery devoted to econo
mics, it is mixed with various pigments and 
used for anum ber of artistic purposes. 
The method of application ofthe lac to all 
kinds of articles of turned wood is an in
dustry to be seen to be appreciated, and 
the number of entirely different effects that 
can be obtained in -this manner is most 
instructive. Mention may be made of Abbi 
or cloud work, A tishi or fire work, Nakshi 
or outline work, besides many others 
which indicate the diversity of pat.terns 
which mily be achiever] by thts process. 

But the Burman has carried the art of 
working in lac to a more advanced degree 
than his brother craftsmen in India, anel a 
case of objects from Burma fully illustrates 
what this versatile artist can do. The 
medium, however, which the Burman used 
is not the deposit of the insect but an 
entirely different material, being the resin 
of what is known as the Black Varnish 
Tree, or, to give it its local name, Thetsi. 
The towns of Prome, Pagan am} Mandalay 
have each evolved different forms of the 
art, each having distinctive qualities, and 
all expressive ofthat artistic temperament 
which is so noticeable il1 the people of 
Further India. 

Close to "the lacquer work is a case 
devoted to ivory in the use of which as 
decoration the Indian has at all times 
excelled. Strange to say much of the raw 
material is obtained from the tusks 'of 
African elephants, as the workman COn •• 

• 
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den tw. IUperior for hi. parpoec tban the 
looa1 pr¢uct. Carved ivory a rticles are 
.tow. from lJUeh well-known centres 8S 
1)dbi. Murshidabad. and Rangoon, while 
~ are levual beautiful exhibit! depict
ltig the application of ivory to R number of 
deoorative pUr'J?ote. One of the most 
raJasbJc poetealon. in the Museum comes 
under tbi. Mad, and i. a small tenth 
CftItury Buddhist . hrine from Tibet, much 
of the carviag of which i. in ivory. but at 
the .. me time it is enri~ed with precious 
IItODH and otMr artistic encrustations. 
In the .arne case: are IJC:veral specimens of 
ivory and hom inlay from Etawah. the 
pattern. being of f\ somewhat unusual 
ehnraner. Tlie art is loca lly said to be an 
a ncient ODe a nd to all intents and purpose!! 
i. ind~ou. in its origin. But io a 
Mawum in England, noted for its careful 
deecni\tive labalinf{, i. an exactly similar 
epecimm to the one bd'ore you and rna rked 
from Venice. An intc:!tclting problem, 
tht:~fo~, ptcl!Jmtl itself 8S to whether the 
Ita lianl copied t~ art (rom Indin or "ice
'F~rsa, while 9tveml other 8SpectS of tbis 
subject await elucidation. 

Adjoining the ivory caRe is a. section 
devoted to painted and varnished wares, 
showinJl the artistic results that may be 
obtained by the npplicfltion of these 
aaediuD1I1 to wood and other materials. A 
truly oriental effect is 8etn in the Punjabi 
topis or leather bottles, which, ttcoted 
with- a fonn of gesso, have n very rich 
appearance. The next series of cases 
contain rxamples of wood-work, an art in 
which the Indian has from all time made 
himKlffamous. The lpecimens mnge from 
the sanda] wood miniatutcs of Mysore to 
a complete full-Bi.e wooden house-front 
from Kothiawar. The shrine carved so 
finely in the &«nted wood of Southern 
India dqJicta Saraswk"i, as the Goddess of 
Mullic. The jungle &Cene ill also n very 
clever piett of carving. The house-front III 
a copy o( an example in Bhll\'nagar and 
was apecial1y pre~rm by one of the here_ 
di!ar:r malter-hullden of Kathiawar. This 
iplendid old crafblDan took a great pride 
in hi. commission. and, as the work pro
greeled. obKrved that the re.ult was SUrt 
to M a IIU<.'tt8I aa t~ finger of God W88 
pointing the way, and that mi.takes wert 
a«ordingly impossible. ]0 ,apport of this 
beUef be quoted the aoclrnt rulH o( his 
craft, .cb a. that, if the mae planets. the 
twclw ttigu of tilt zodiac and the fifteen 

date. of the lunar moutb were kept io tiDe 
together, Visbwakanaa bad told that they 
would subtend a right aop. The caoona 
of the sflpR-sh.stra w~rc faithfuDy followed 
and the result. iI, as sbown in the MUlCUm, 
a perfectly aatitfying work of art. The 
large gllt wooden con8tn:ction in the 
centre of th~ baJJ, and Ont 0( the moft 
striking objects in tJ1e wbole collection .. a 
royal throne from Mandalay. It ill a 
characteristic example of wood-work ill the 
Burmese style. In thil wood-work section 
a very representativeaeriesofwood-carving 
nla)" be ~n illustrative of this induatry 
as It is produccil in Madras. [t consiste 
of u collection of figure-subjects which ori. 
ginally adorned the temple of Velacheri in 
Madras. These carvings wert ~ry ~ner
ously presented by Hill Excellencl Lord 
Camlichacl a nd are one of the most Instrac
th'c nnd artistic exhibits in this class. 

With this we have completed our tour 
of the main gallery, nnd there noW remainl 
the aeparatt court at the southern end of 
the wing containing the coUectioa of 
Indion pictuTes. 

These pictures bave been alreadytefelled 
to in connexioll \\ ith the metal statua? 
a8 comprising the higbest (orm of artistic 
expccssion in the sphere of Indian aesthe-. 
tic., so that the picture gallery i, probably 
thc mOlt important part of the entire 
section. This gallery cOntaihs an exhibition 
of about 600 Indigenous miniature water
colour paintings, collected from a ll partl 
ofthc country, a ud fully rcpre«ntativc of 
this aspect of t he fine art oflndia. Here. 
it must be confeued, that the a p,Prcciatioa 
of the pictures and statuary of thlscount!1. 
duc to t he broader outlook that tm. 
subject has recently demanded, baa moved 
at a greater pace than our knowledge, ao 
that although this collection i. a very 
cOnlplet.e one, it still require. a considerable 
amount of ruearch to be expended upon 
it before its fun si~i6cance can be uodu. 
stood. The a rt Of almOlt t:"IC'rY other 
country in the work! hal rcceiv«1 more or 
less expert investigatiOD, but a ~7 
untouched field lies opeD to the atudeat ia. 
connexion with the metal .tatug aDd 
painted pictures of ladia and._ ~IOIIt 
N<pal, aDd Tibet. The ... toriaI lOr _ 
reaeareh ha.-been co11ected aod ia at baad, 
aa rnayheseeDby aglaDte at tilt ptldl 
siOIll of the ~ DOW 1xiD&~ 
butotud __ requiftd, ~ """ .. 
otud<Dta, ~ atIIioO their .........., ill 
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dis~rsing some of the haze with which of the ea rtiestexamples in tM: Mueeum col
this subject is surrounded. T he arts of lection is the wound ed lion which it bas 
India have a lways been so indissolubly a been truly said "recalls the vigour a nd 
pa rt of the life of the people of that truth of the a ncient sculptures of Ninuch." 
country, t hat unt il the deep meaning of A_Rother carly spt"Cimen. vcry 6ne in 
them is better understood t ha n at present, colouring, is 0 por t ra it. presumably ora 
the Indian character is presented t o t he poet, Rnd is particularly inte~8ting on 
w orld incomplete in one of i ts most ,·ita) account of its very obv ious Persia n cha rae
aspects. Conceive how limited our know. ter. A picture depicting " Travellcn round 
ledge would ha\'e bee.n of t he Greek, if in al'amp.fi re" barely needs description I1!J it 
our researches we had disregardecl his art. fully explains itself, but as a n impression 
Va luable pioneer work hEts been a lready of night 'tnd firelight it holdsn hig h pIner. 
achieved , notably by my predecessor Dr. Note the figures in shadow and t hose lit by 
Havell who ha s pointl'<l out the wily in the fli ckeri ng flames, while the li ttle slerp. 
his able writings on t he subjt.'<:t, but much ing child is t1 most delight ful thouJ;:ht. 
remains to be done before the fu ll signili. The a llegorica l scene in tl li s illustration 
can<.'C of Indian art can be \0 depicting Abhisa rikn, the 
adequately realized . SPIrit of poetry passing 

It is therefore on this through a n encha nted forest, 
account t hnt the collection is replete w ith symbolism 
of Indian pictures in the a nd describes t he terrors of 
Museum is only temporarily night in a most g raphic 
c1assified into the two broad manner. T hi s slide repro-
divisions of Rajput a nd duces a sketch, a pastoral 
Mogul. The various schools scene of considerable spirit, 
of paintings require more from the brush of one of 
definition before the ex· the Knngra artists. An 
a mples can be satisfactorily outline drawing in the same 
allocated t o their separate style shows H picture in its 
subdivisions. \'ery first stage of produc. 

We know t hat cert ain tion. The subjt.'Ct is the 
forms of composition And famous Punjnb love story of 
methods of technique mani· Hir and Ranjn, where the 
fested themselves in certain Indy, of ,u ili ta nt proclivities, 
cities and districts, as for beats one of the cha racters, 
example t hose families of disguised 8S a mendicant, 
heredItary artists atKangra, in a very t.horoug h man ner 
in the Punjab, whose talent The actual line. work done 
I was a ble to brin.l! to with the brush is rem~ rk· 
light some years ago, but In ~li~ dark n~ht, By Mr. a bly good in t his S~I. 
whether we a re justified in Abanmdrllll l\th II,gore, C. I. II. men. Another, the Persia n 
regarding these a s schools of pa in t ing, or love story ofShirin a nd Ferhnnd, conjures 
merely as loca l styles has yet t o be dete~ up thought s of the early ill uminated munu· 
mined. Irrespective of 'any detailed ar- script s of t he West, a nd certain phascs of 
rangement, however , the Mulfum collee· the Ita lia n schools of painting. The hero 
tion preeents a displdy of Indian painting is represented digging a canal through the 
which i, probably uniq ue. Deprived of range of mountai ns, which impo8lible task, 
their beautiful colourinit' .which is one of when accompli8hed , will leCure him the 
their mOlt charming qualities, the pictures lady's love. 
as reproduced by ordina ry photography, In night scenes the Indian artist was 
may be: some-wbat disappomting, but a singularly successful, and t he two pictures 
few specimens have bl!tn eeleeted t o illus· n<.> w shewn of hunting by means of " flam" 
trate thi, aection. In this connexion it may reproduces tbeee difficult effects very 
be mentioned that step' are being taken to faithfully . 
photopph tbe8e picture. in colours, so In portraiture a lone thHe India n pic
that, if tbis provQ succnsful, a more turet open up a wide field , and the ('ollee· 
iD_tractive eenes of1autem slidQ may be tion pruenta us with a oational portrn.it 
Cortbcomiug for some future occaaion. One gallery of great historic interat, The 
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portndt of the Emperor Aura nlZ"7.ib, iIlus- institutions lmvc been made in recent yeRrI, 
tratel the complex cha t'flctcr of this great 1 think, I may venture tosay ~hat we ha,:c 
mODarch a nd is bbviously f1 flpealdng like- only just hcgun to touch the ronge of thetr 
De8I!I. Sadi, the famous Persian poet is potentiAlities. For )'ca rs t hey were l'cgA rd
hue depicu."<l . a nd a pa rt from its pe rsonal cd by the majority of people, as pl~ce. of 
in tertst, it is remarkably artistic concep- cntcrtlt in mcntonly. Buttheu' services as 
tion-the figure nguinstabold back-g.'ound instructors to t hose tomm un;t ies not 
o f bJack, relieved on ly by the fl owers at onl inarilv reached by t he school o r college 
the- foot . A portndt ( probably contem- aTC now' fully recogn ized. The work re
porary ) of Mullah-do-pia u!, Akba r' s court qui red at present is t o ste how the contents 
lester . 'fhi!! indi vid ua l wus a noted cha r- of a Museum ca n be best utilized in di!!
Reter and his reptl tation ha s lasted t o t he scminntitl~ the knowledgc thnt t hese insti
present day. As a n iudicll tion of his un- t uti ons hold withi n t heir walls. P robnbly 
dying fa me, one ma v usk one's slIis who the lll o!'>t importtl nt step that has been 
Akbar wae, a nd he \vill proba bly g-h'c you t aken f(x:cn tly has been t he establishment 
a bla nk store, but mention the name of of t he " Museum guide'" un inri ivid uHI flOW 

Mullah-do.pinzu, a nd his fn ce is wreat hed 0 11 the sta ff of most of the il1st it ut ions of 
in smiles. Much has beeu ........ the \Vest, whose duty it is 
written about thi s jester, t o enlighten t he public on 
hut a perusal o r the li tem- t he various collections 
ture \ will indicate thnt under his charge. This 
Eustern hum our may a lso particular officia l has not 
demtlnd an Eastern poi nt yet a ppea red in the galleries 
of view, 1 t hink, I may fit. of the India n Museum, 
tingly concl ude oll r inspec.. but his advent, there, I "en-
ti on of t he pictures by a t ure to think, will be wei· 
reproduction of olle by t he cOllled. This subject, how-
modern school of pain ters, c"er , is a large one and ' 
a small co llect ion of which somewhat outside the 
w ill be fou nd in this court. li mits of my pa pcr. But it 
It represents a charT11in~ leads 011 to others such as 
miniature picture entitled the complete and distinct 
"hl t he dark night " by Mr. labelling of every object 
Abanimlra Nath Tagorc. of art in t he collectlOlI, 

With t his brief mention and t he publication of a 
of the pictures our survey brief a nd cheap intr()-
of the ent ire gallery is com· ductal")' pamphlet. Both 
plete. !n conclud ing ~his Travellers ruund II CILmp.fire. t hese a re pla inly indi-
necessnnly cursory \' Iew catt'd, and in themselvea 
of my subject, it seems desirable to empha- appear to he comparatively simple 
size t he fact that the Indian Museulll matters on ly requiring a li ttle appJi
constitutes a Kreat educationa l factor . 111 cation. But there is t he complica tion of 
its artistic ~5JX'ct 1 have t hi s eveniug Language; as to which vernacula r should 
endeavoured to a roulOe your interest. It is be utilized, The difficulty has been over
to be, regrettcc;1 t hat 0 11 almost c\'e ry come in some Museums by bi.lingual 
occaston on winch I maJ<e a new acqua in> labels, but it bas been noticed that thoee 
t e nce in CllJcutta, that individua l's open ing who can read at all are almost invariably 
remark is invariably that he has bcen so conversant with both scripts. An thew 
!1'R.ny years in the Ctty ~nd never oncc been and other kindred matters require atten. 
tn,!,-de the .Museum. 1t tS possible some of tion before it is felt that this art eection i. 
thts fHult ma y be due to the institution entirely fulfilling its (unctions. I think, 
itself. but no effort is being spared by all 1 may venture to conclude my remarks 
t he officers conce':ll.~ to give every encour- with a quotation from Sir William Flower, 
agement to the , 'tsttlng public a s well as t o probably the greatest authority on the 
the student. The MUJi('ulIl movement Museum movement : " A Museum it •• 
generally .is no~ a n old one, and although living orga nism, it Tequil'fs continued aDd 
great stndes III the effectiveness of t hese tender care; it mnst grow orit wiUperi.h!' 

" 
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A STATE BANK FOR INDIA 

IN pre~OU8 di8C11uions with regard to the 
funcbons to be assumed by the pro
polled State Bank, and the oQiects to be 

tervcd by it. existen~, the following list 
includes all that was contemplated:-
1. The ConnrtibUity or the 

rupee. Mr. Halllhro'. note. 
~ . ElIpanl iOD and COntrac-

bon of IUpPly ofloanahl4e .. 
capital _, . Mr. Hllmbro'. note. 

a. Po~ign Remittance 8u~i-- Govt. of India'. ktter 
24th AUR. 181Kl. 

4.. ManRgcment of Pap<'t 
Cu~ncy '" Govt. of India'. IcUte" 

24th Aug. 1899. 
S, Coaaolidation and Con. 

~tration of banking 
facilitie. in India .. ' Sir Clinton Dawkinl ' 

6, Aectw to London ... 
7. Inctealt of hanking capi"', 8. Stedillg capita l 

Ipt«-h-ht Sep. 1899. 

"" Do. 
GO\-t , of India'. )etlter 

18thJau. 1900. 
The reauons that led to the Government 

,of India', umporary abandonment of the 
ICheme were:-

(1) Ex~te, owiu~ in part to the fact 
that additional capital could not be pro
fitably employed throughout the year. 

(2) 'Provincial jealousics' and ·personal ......... 
. Tu SeDam OP MR.-LIONEL AORAHUIS. 

The ldaeme of Mr. Lionel 
baled 'b< 
will be 
tb ... 

• 

from thc increased deposita would be & 
reduction oftbe average rate of dilCouat in 
India and of the range of seasonal variRtiotl 
in that rate. 
DUTl£S AND PRIVILE(;IU' THAT WOULJ) N01' 

• DE ENTRtlSTBD TO IT. 

Mr. Abrahams says tbat (1) No Bank 
would accept tbe re8ponsibility for the 
'convertibility of the rupee' in the ItrlK 
of undertaking a definite obligation to 
provide SO"erelgns for the public in ex· 
cban~ for rupees without limit of am· 
ount. AU that a Bank could be expect.. 
ed to do is to iNue .0'Vt'ftigot. WMu 
it hal them, to the public as the Govern. 
ment now does at the rate of l£-R •. 15. 

(2 1 No Bank would acce~t an unlimited 
obligation to sell bill. on LoDdon (except 
so far as it ill the agmt of the Government) 
at a fixed rate and without limit of 
amount in order to .upport exchange. 

(3) The reaponsibility. fOT the mana~. 
mnlt of the Gold Standard Reeerve Iho1ild 
remain with the Government, though as. 
matter of con\'erucnce the carryin~ out 0( 
particular transactionl relating to It miltbt 
~ entrusted to a State: Bank. 

(4) The question of a llowing a State 
Bank to borrow in London on the IICCUrit,. 
orits investments in order to eend mo~ 
to India rai8CI certain difficulties of detail. 

(5) . The balance of conaiderations eeeaH 
clearly againlt allowing a State Bank to 
receive depo.it. in London. Ifdepoait. in 
London were allowed, the obj«t wonld be 
to enable the money to be n!!mitted to India 
to be placed by the Bank at the diepoaal of 
trade i but the liability to withdrawal. by 
the Loadon depoliton. involving the auto
matic reduction of the amount at the di .. 
posal at the Bank. and of trade in Iadia. 
might be _riouely inconve:nient. 

(6) There appean to be no rftLIOQ wh1 
the bank "auld enJo,. in TClatiOU to the 
eoiDqe lUI,. ~I ~tion lOCh .. w •• 
_plat<clliy Mr. AICmI Do a_bUd. 

MBTBODI OJJ Bo .. • • • 
TIle _ ohoald a .. _ a <Ode of 

....... ouoti_ by .... O""",,,,"at brrt 
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that the Government or it. rq>rt"R ntativet 
Ibould t ake no part in tbe mallagement. 
The other method is that the Government 
Iboulll directly or through Government 
director! take part in the managemen t of 
the Bonk. Thi, i. supported by the prece
dent. of the Ba nk of Froncc, the German 
Reichsbankl, the Aualro-Hungarian Bank, 
tM: Bonk of Run ia nnd the Bank of Ja pan. 
If the J.)irecton art" well chosen theIr pre
eencc ollgh t not to hinder the Bank in the 
efficient conduct of its bU8iness either in 
ordinary times or emergencicl!I, and wPJlld 
be a safeguard , such (\9 would be required 
a like by the direct intercl!o t of the GoYern
ment and by public opinioll against rash 
t~rnding. . 

The trnnsf~r of the manngement of the 
Paper Currency to the Bank would increase 
t.he n,!..,"sity for the appointment of 
Government directors, bccuuse no one 
,,"ould seriously propose that t he 
£ 23,000,000. in so\'erei,r!'lIs. £. 13,500,000 
in rupees, and £ 9 ,300.000 in securities now 
( 9th July 1913 I held by the Go\'emment 
a. the Papcr Currene), l<el;Cn'c, should be 
.ha nded over t o n private enterprise Bank 
free from detailed GO\'ernmcnt control. 
. . Thc position created by the prcsence at 
the London Office of a Go\'crnment repre· 
IICntativc, ord inarily acting in co-operatioq. 
w:th the representatives of the Bnnk, but 
with grent powers of control in reserve, 
.would- ~ precisely similar to the position 
of the Government director in London of 
Gunrant«d nnd other Indian Railway 
companies who has, under the contracts 
J>et wu n the various Indian rai lway 
companies nnd the Governmcnt 'power to 
.exercise at hi. discretion an absolute ve
:t o in all proceedings wha te"e r aUhe Board 
of Directorft.' 

It .would be a ma tter for consideration 
which of tlx- followiog methods should be 
ultd to keep the SeCretary of Sta te in 
fqndl:-

Shipment of sovereigns from India either 
by the Government of India direct to the 
Secretary"Of State or by tht: Bank in India 
to its London office ; 

'withdrawal of mont:y from the Gold 
Standnrd Rraervt: or Paper Currency 
Retervt: in London againlt pay~nt of tbt: 
corrt:lpooding amount to thOle Resr:rvt:l 
by the: GOftnunmt of ladia in India; 

I--'t: of LoaM by tht: Secreta rr 01 
State; • 

Borrowing by the Bank in London in 
order to place hloney at the Srcrrlnry 
of State's disposal. 

CAPITAL, OtvISI()N OF PROPITS, PROVISION 
FON RRVISION OR TBRaiINATION' OF 

ltELATIONS HETWEEN STA:TE 

DANK AND GOVERNMENT. 

The money held by the Governmt:nt in 
Reserve Trcltsuries on 31st March 1912 
amounted t o.c 3,506,000. If this had bet:n 
~uced to on Emergency Rt:serve of 
£1,000,000 by the t ra nsfer of £2,506,000 
t o the Presidency Banks, the total Govern· 
ment deposit in the Banks would have 
been upproximately £ 5,634-,000. Theee 
figures sug,l.,"Cst thnt an increase of capita l 
would be desirable. Mr. Abraha ms says 
that as the Presidency Banks ure unwiUing 
to incrtn~ their capital, it would perhaps 
be best that the Gv\'cmment should bt: 
content to rely on nn increase of its own 
control, rather than a n increase of stock 
holden' capital . for the additional seruri.ty 
required in reB~t of its larger depolltl 
without insisting on a n increase: as one 
of the conditions of n scneme 'of amnlgama.
tion. 

The Government should share in the 
profits of the Bank. Such profit.sharing 
partnershi p between the Government and 
com~iC1J are a familiar feature in Indian 
admmistration, since mOlt of the important 
railway 8yst~m8 of India a re worked uOOn' 
similar agreement •. 

In view of the importance of the duties 
that would be entrusted by the Goverp • 
me:nt to n State Ba nk, it would be c1~arly 
ne~ssary to include in the a,rftment 
charter, or oth~r instrument by wbieh it 
was constituted , lome: provision sucb .. 
a re included in the constitution. of tbt: 
Bank of France, t~ Bank of Japan, and 
the R~lChbank for enabling the rrlatiool 
betwttn the; Government and the Bank to 
be rnised or tcrminaUd at .tated timeI 
or on the: OOCDrt:Dt'n of specified ~v~ntl. 

Und~r the Genuaa waak Ad of 1875 the 
Government had tht: rigbt of dilt'OUtiaai •• 
the Roch. bank aad baying up itl property 
OD certain tetIDl OD 1st JaD"..,. 1891 a. 
thereafter at t':.:ktr&tioa Of ewI7 .. 
year period. It haft: doac 10 .. -. 
coDlidera" pt!J6t in 1911, INt tile .. it 
made or the "I!'i" ..... to nd_ t10e .... 
or proIit diotriboatable to tile ............. 
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ADVANTA.GES A.ND DtUDVA.!'Io."fAGE OF TIlE 
ScHallB AND PROBABIUTV OR OTHER. 

Wise OF JT8 ADOPTION. 

Mr. Abrahams 8ummari~. the consider
ation. for and against the ~tab1isbm~t 
ohhe Bank thuI:- . 

Advantagn :-

(1) The whole 01" a part of the money 
that i. kept under eXIsting conditions in 
Reserve TrTftsuriea and possibly a pari of 
" 'bat is now kept in District T~asuriet 
would be d(:positcd with the Bank 
and thus placed at the disposnl of 
trade with the prospect of a beneficial 
effect primarily on discount . rates and 
ultimately on the general course of industry 
and trade. The measure of this ad\'(lntage 
depends mainly on the amount of money 
that would be transferred from Go"ertl~ 
ment Treasuries to the Bank. 

(2) If tht practice of lel1ding at certain 
~imC8 from the Paper Currency is to he 
mtroduced , the best agency for carrying it 
out would probably be a State Bank in 
eharge of the Reserve and at the same time 
in touch with the commercial community. 

(3) .The. existing system under which 
Councd Bills and teie,t.!raphic transfers are 
sold by the Scttetary of State invol\'es the 
tT'anaaction by him and his staff of work 
outstde the ordinary sphe~ of a Go\·crn. 
ment office. There would therefo~ be some 
advantage in the cessation of the Secretary 
of State's anles of Council Bills and the 
subetitution of the sale, by the London 
office of a State Bank, of drafts on ita 
J nd ia n offices. 

(4) There would be an advantage! in the 
reduction of the Calh balance held by the 
India Office and conecquently of the work 
aDd re~oneibiJity undertaken by jt in 
connection with tbe placing of money on 
loan or depoeit. 

(5) The Govemmmt might find it ad. 
"aD~' to borrow temporarily from 
.. State Bauk (in India 01 England) in. 
Read ofi~. loan. 

(6) The GO't'cmment woakl dni.,c a 
pecania..,. advaDtap from it. lharc in the 
~6t1 of a State Bank. rcprneoting in 
e8'ect interut recci",ftt on the pau:t of it, 
baJaDCe takf'D from Rnerve TIft,urie. and 
other place, 'Wben it DOW Jie. idle. 

lb. Lio.el Abraham. add, that be doea 
.. a_me that tJe eetabliabmaat of • 
8tate ... woaJd nable ec'ODOIDiH of 
_ .~ to he ...... br the 

reduction of GO\"cmmrnt ntablilhmmt .. 
or that it would lead to nny incrtRIe in the 
popularity of the Pa~r Cuncncy or in the 
efficiency of ita management. NntMr of 
these results seems probable. A. Rprd. 
the latter the ~rowth of the note aralia. 
tion a nd the additional facilitiH (Of' elK'Sl. 
ment that have from time to time been 
provided under Government mana~pt 
aeem to indicate that the l'fficiency attained 
under that II\'lttcm is probably as gft'Bt as 
would be attained under management by a 
bank. 

DISAD"ANTAGES OF A. STATh BANK AND 
AHGUIIENTS AGAINST ITS ESTADLISHKENT. 

(1) The Government of IndiA Rnd the 
Secretary of State, by surrendering the 
custody of Government money to a 
greater extent them now miJ!ht expcrit'ncc' 
diffi~ulty and delay in obtaining it when 
req u 11'1"() . 

(2) The advantages mentionc.'<1 in (1) 
and (2) could be obtained to a «;onsider. 
able extent without the a~ency of a State 
Book by an extension of the present Jlmc
tice of pl acin~ l)Urt of the TreElsury Bulan· 
ccs on depOSit with the Presidency Banke. 

(3) The nmll lgul1lation of the three 
Presidency Bnnks into onc State Bonk, 
with its heudquarters presumably at 
Culcutta, would curtail the independence 
and ruponsibility of the Presidency Bonka 
Rnd it will be rcmote from the markete of 
Bombay lind l\'lndras. 

(4) Differences might nritt RI to the 
relation between the London office nnd the 
Ht'od office of the State Bank in India 
rcgarding the sale ofreniittanccs in Jndi •. 

These do not include any I't'.ference to 
the possibility of loIS to the Go\'ernment 
through the transfer of the manBgemmt of 
the Paper Currmcy. One oftbe conditiool 
of the Htabli.hment of a State Bank, 
including the tranefer to it of the manage
ment oftlle. Paper Cun-ency, would be the 
retention by the Government of the net 
profit. of the Note iQUe. 

Such i. tbe lICht-me workt'd out by Mr. 
"LioneJ Abraham. in hil memorandu .. 
w~ he 118.,1 that the probability of a 
State Bank I:ting eltabli,bcd depend. 
mainly on the view. t a:ken by the Settetary 
of State, the Gonmment of India and tlie 
PJaidetH:y Banko. . 

The rl~. words or the dClpl.trh ot 
Lord "-non" GoVft"Pll)ftlt in- J_DUa,,. 
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1900 put tht! l'a8C for II Sb~t ... Bank -, :-
'"We ,bO\lId t~Q look to II coatrol being elEUCilCd 

O'fft' the aIO_,. marbt which the Praidmcy ll/wki 
lID 1I0t p"tmd to ha" ,aiDl:d, to ,gnAter efficiency 
and tu unity ill the m_.~~t of birollking rtsoP~. 
to. """'" rapid ~.m into tbe ~r-' citallalion of 
money railed by taxation. to an IICOrlanlted dndop. 
IJIeSIt ,,( rAilway aDd o ther tll~rillH Rlld tl.l II. ",Ia
tift Itll'adl_ in the ratH of d,.:ount which would 
he or vital haportanc:,: lO .ound bu. in_ in thi' 
coantry. It .. oat,. throuKh IIoO nle COIIII.H"li:ho:n.h·e 
_ .. ure or this c:.baract('r I which would inerealM! the 
permaMlll ba.klng rnoofCH of India ..... hile Ilt. the: 
.. _ tilnco opening the dour to It. tttil !lunkiu/: rQOrt, 

that IDd" -1 _ot _pou ~ r.u ad!_U.. 
tbrouJ(h ~ ttl LoD4un of lIw ftl'ftftt1 poticJ 1IpOtI 
wbtcb De hu ftllbartled. O

' 

Enough bal hem IBid to show what the 
advocate" 0(8 State Bank for lodia have 
in their mind.. J wilt deal with my c:riti
dIm on (I later page ; but in the mrantime 
let us grasp some h!nd~mftlu.l p.riociplrs 
involved in the of"J(a msatton, working, iuJd 
control ofg~nt Stllte and Cmtral Banh 
such 8S the: Bank of England. the Bank of 
France the Bank of Ru •• ia, thr Bank of 
Japan,' the Reich8hunk and the Bank of 
AUltnR-H ungary . 

Conditio" of Principal Baaks 011 Jlllle 80, 1906. 
&.lrnctc;(1 frolll RCIK1rl of the U. S. A. Comptroller or tlte Currc:11CJ fur t 906. 

In millione sterling. 

Bank of BtaaJa nd 
Other Bnstr.b Joint. Stock Ilnd Pri-

.lI.te Bi.nk,. 
Bank.orSeoUand. 
aaDh or In:land. 
Gelnlall Reich.bAllk. 
Bank of I-~rantt. 
Bank of RaMi • . 
Bank uf Japan. 
Bank flf ADUria-HuIl8I1ry .• 
Other 8R.1lk1 of Japan. 
Banb or Canada. 
Bll.llilI o(Muko. 
United Stat('l :-
National Bank .. 
8t.tc a .nh. 

.. • 7 
6 
7 
5'6 

" 8" 
32'S 
1S'6 
22'5 

165 , .. 
THE BANK 01' ENCL.AND. 

37 

1I8 
83 

In the Bank of England, the bank par ex. 
cel1ence of the modern world, the Issue 
Department ie quite distinct froUl the Bank· 
inl( Deparbnent. The issue of notee is 
etnctly regulakd by tke Ballk Charter Act 
of 1844, whilat, on the other hand, the 
management l)f the: depoaiu and of dis. 
counte and the determination of the reaer.-c 
are left to the discrdion of the directo1"l. 
The Bank of England copd\k.-ts the bank
i. bulineu of the Briti.h GovttDment Q8 
ita; banker. Into the Govemmeat'. current 
account figuring in the balaD<.'e sheeta a. 
"Public Ocpoaite", al1 the taxes are ulti
mately paid, aud from it all Govttnmcnt 
dilibunrmmQ are made. The term "Other 
Dcpoaiu" oc:earing in the weekly balaocc 
abeet. includee Dot only the deposit. of 
private. tradet'a of eorporationa aDd fomgn 
lOy ..... """" bat .Ion til< ourpI.. .......,. 
Of the London "llken, and of JIlalI,. C01ID_ 
tr'J bub. The term Rpruatta the total 
IaJIl whidl the moaey mark!t ~ !ilt &111 

.&.2 '7 
S" 

21 
0'2 

174'5 
S '2 
3 

+2.2 
160'7 

69'''' 
15'1 
59'7 
9'6 • 14· ... 

.7 
2fI 

" 

7 '. • R2.<&. 
182 
liS':.! 
28'" 
75 -3 

'8 ,. 
18 

102 

660'2 ,,27'S 
10' "'5 .. 42'7 

30 •• 27 10'6 5 1 
20" 1'18 ·4.1'6 ,'. M'''' .'. • ., 3'1'S 
80'n 100 

12' 1M 
66'. ..s·1i 

8" 18 .. , 
1682 113J 

mommt claim from the Bank, and which 
tbe Bank would be bound to pay in notee 
or gold ifrequirtd. The Joint-Stock bank. 
en t~at their btt.lanct:s with the Bank of 
England os being equivalent to gold, and 
include lJuch.balanCH 1n the basia of 'C8.Ib 
in hand and at the Bank of Bngland' upon 
which they rest their superstructure of 
loan •. 'Govenunent SecuritiH' 011 the- a..n. 
aide, coven the Bank'. boMinp of Bntiltb 
Government Stocks, of T~ry ~ of 
BxcheQuer bond., and of d~ billa; 
these fa.t being the era:arity IIftII by 
Govemment to cov« tempora..ry adVaDCltl 
made by the Bank. Sucli advaac:ea are 
unall,. requiftd at the aid .of. the ~~artcrl 
if the Government bala.sK-c I' 1 .... ftiC:ieD.t to 
meet the di'ridend and other paJ1llEDt8 
which tbeo become dw. 

The rLkhe. of the Bank of ... cd 
fonn tho foomdatiDD of til< ._ ino1it 
.,.- of tile _ KiDad.... 1!xpcI .... 
Ioao ......... that ..... ia tIoo __ .-
the Baak of ~ __ .... _ 
oaopic:ioa. TIle k of ....... _ 
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advn.Qcc tr.. other banks in times of crisis 
enough DOtes and gold to l't'placc the other 
forOll of shattem1 credit and check panic. 
It k~ a large re8erve of gold to rnl-et the 
I liability of a foreign drain which mny ariae 
in an unexpected way and to an unknown 
exteDt. B~hot gives as a n illustration 
the paymeat of the French indemnity to 
Germany made to a large extent t hrough 
London. The essence of the operation 
wan a tra nsfer by the French Govern. 
ment of varioul amounts to the credit of 
the German Go\'ernment. If the Ger
man Government chose to demand 
gold, the gold could only be provided by the 
Bank of England. A similar operation was 
effected when Japan exacted f\ war in. 
demnity from China payable in gold. When 
the Baring's Firm fell under a doud, the 
Bank of EI1~land came to the rescue and 
averted II c.nsis by borrowing £3,000,000 
of gold from the Bank of France and onc 
and a halfmilliOIlS from Russin. Jt is the 
dominant position of the Bank of England 
that has made the London money market 
the. onl~' free market for gold. A collap$C 
of Credit in any country w.ilI lead to i. 
Budden demand for gold which will be felt 
very keenly in England, and to n less extent 
i.n all other countries. Thus during the 
American crisis of 1907, nea rly 
£25,000,000 in gold was shipped to Nf!w 
York. The greater purt of this 8um Gllme 
direct from London, hut the Bank 
of England, by raising its rate of discount, 
drew gold from seventeen other countries· 
and to the amount of more than 
£15,000,000 . . This international supre· · 
macy of the London money market is due 
to the fact that England is a great credi· 
tor country. 

The management of the British national 
debt has been confided to the Bank of 
BnJzland. The di~ity which tht: position 
of l)anker to the government giV'C8, the 
fact that it it the banker of the other 
banb 0( the co.atry and for man.}" yean 
had the control oHar larger depOSits than 
&11.,. one oftbem individually; the privilege 
of ilniDg of Dota :-e.Jl tbeae privileges 
pve it early a ~nence which it still 
maia.taiae, tJwuirb more than one com· = DOW holas larpr depoliu, and 

coI1ec:tivdy the depooi" of the 
other baub of tile CD8nU7 whkh have 

f:: Ia Loadoa ...... y lima 0 .... pa- i .. 
• _ idea oil .. otreDIrth aDd poo;. 
-., Ill: pIaod froID tlae _ I10at 

Stocks are now inscribed in the bank 
book. to nn anlOunt exceeding 1250 
millions sterling. 

The deposits Rnd current accounts ot 
the Bank of Bngland and the Joint Stock 
Banks of the United Kingdom amount to 
£1,053 1000,000. The uvcraJ.,re gold !'Herve 
held by the Bank of England amouut. to 
about £35,000.000. Ttlc stock of gold 
held by the Joint Stock Banks amounts to 
£35,000,000. The gold in circulation aa 
coin in the pockets of the IJeople amount. 
to £70,000,000. The national wealth of 
the United Kingdom IDay be estimated to 
amount to £16 ,000,000,000. The 8\'Cras-c 
circulation of Bank of England notes 10 
1906 was £28,890,000. The number of 
banking offices in England and Wales in 
1906 was more than 5880. The banking 
business ofEnglnnd, in 1906, was curried 
on by a bout tell private aud sixty joint. 
stock bauks. 

Outside the United Kingdom in the 
Colonies, Iudia, a nd foreign couutries, Bri. 
tish banking activities wield collectively 
about £63,000,000 c81?ita l, und more 
than £495,000,000 depolute operating at 
about 3700 offices. 

TRR BANK OP FHANCF.. 

The Ba nk of France fOl1odt.'d in 1800 
by Nopoleon I, has rCllmilled from that 
time to the present day by far the m08t 
powerful financial institution in the country. 
It wus fou nrJed to support the trnde and 
industry of Fnu,cc and to supply the use 
of loanable capital at a moderate charge. 
These fuoctions it has cxcrcifltd e\'cr since 
with great vigour nod judgment, t:xtending 
itself through its branches and to\\'nl 
attached t o branches all over the country. 
G~at pains have been taken , elpecially of 
recent years, to render services, to lar~ and 
small businesse8 and to agricultural IndUS
try. In 1877 the officn of the Bank of 
France were 78 in number, in 1906 they 
were 447 including the towns connected 
with the branches. More than 20,000,000 
bins were diacounted in 1906, the total am· 
ount being £559,234,996. The advancea 
on securities were in the I18.me year 
£106,280,124. Since the 27th March 1890 
loa1l8 of ae small an amount as £10 aft 
granted. In mOlt case three "names" 
m1l8t be funrilbcd (or each bill or suitable 
paraateel or eecurity given, but tbe8e 
lJeun?? .x.naard. han Dot to be (D1'
DiIIIed III ...di • maDDer.. to bamprr 
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applicants for Joans unduly. 10 tbis manDer 
the Ba nk of Fraaet: i, of grt'ot service to 
the indultry of the couutry. It hal ne\'er 
auetteded . however. in attracting deposits 
on anything like the eeale of the Rank of 
England or the banks of the Enlliish speak
in,lt people •• hut it held in 1906, about 
£36,000,000 in deposits of which £14-
millions was on account of the Treasury 
and £21 millio", for individuals. At tht: 
pre8CDt time the Bank of France operates 
chiefly througb ita enormous note circula
tion ( in 1906, about £. 186 millions) by 
mesnl of which most bUliness transactions 
in Prance are carried on. The gold held by 
the Bank of Fra nce is considerably larger 
in amount than that held by the Bank of 
England. The large specie reserve of the 
bank h08 given stability to the trade of 
France, and has enabled the bank to 
mnnllge-.its business without the numerous 
fluctuations in the rate of discount which 
are constantly-appearing in England, The 
advantage to busmess from the low rate of 
interest 'whicb has to be pa id for the use of 
borrowed capital in France is a great ad
vantage to the trade and industry of that 
country. Besides the Blink of France, 
8Cveral great credit institutions curry on 
business in the country :-

Capital & Rellen -e Otherliabilitics, 
depo,iu, etc_ 

orThc lJlIl1que de 
l~ari.etdcPa, .. BR. J: S-75 )' Iillionl ! 16MilIion. 

(2) The: Banque 
Francai_ pout Ie 
Conmll'~et 
l' lndu.t rie 

(3) The Credit 
Lyonn". J: 14-
4) The COl1lptoir 

{National d ' ElIcompu: 
de P"ri, .£ U'7G 

(I'i) The Sotidc 
Cenerale de Credit.e .£ l oG 

(6) TheSotideGeoer .. 1e 
pour (a,-on~r en 

.. 
.. 

£ 8'5 .. 
.£ 82"5 

" 

£. .n-" 
£ 10-1 

" 
Prat\Ce s:. 7-5" .£ f6 .. 

There is also the Crtdit Foncier de France 
with a \'ery considerable capita l, the busi
ne .. done is largely that of mortgages_ Be
sides the six important joint •• tock hanks. 
mentioned above, there exist. in France a 
large number of provincial bunks. carrying 
on a very considerable bu.ines8, 

TRH RBICHftANK, 

Besidet the Imf.C1·at Bank nfGermany, 
the "Reich.bank.· here are: about 140 
banks doinc!e~line .. in the StatCI which 
form the an empire, A. far •• 

• 

Capitui is concerned the .£13 miUi01l8 
of the Bank of Enlliand considerably 
exceed. the £9 millions of the Bank 
of Frunce and the £12 million. of the 
Bank of Gel' many, The note.circulation of 
both the other banks i. larK~ than that of 
the Bank of England, that of the Bank of 
France being £H16 million. and of the 
Imperia l Bank of Germany £69 million. in 
1606_ The capital and reaerve8 of the 
German banks, including those of banks 
established to do business in other coun
tries as South America and the Far E88t 
and of the Bank of Germany are about 
£133 millions ",-ith further resources, inclu
ding deposits, notes, and mortllagc bonds, 
amollntmg to fully £414 millionl_ The 
amount of the capital compares \'ery closely 
with that of the capitals of the banka of the 
United KinJZdom, The deposits are: not 
the whole of the resources of the German 
banks 8S they make usc, beside" ofuccep
tances in 0. manner which is not practised 
by the bank. of other countries, A 18r~ 
and increasing proportion of the resourtts 
ofGermnn banks is employed' in industrial 
concerns, some of which are beyond the 
boundaries of the em pire_ 

Since 1810, when silyer was demone. 
tiscd and a gold standard was inaugura_ 
ted, banking has made immense progrese 
in Germany_ ; 

'folie Reichsballk, by far the 1II08t power
full.>ankin~ institution in Gennnny, which 
came into full operation in 1876, i, ma naged 
by the bank directory appointed by the 
Chancellor of the emptre. Tbe .hare
holders join in the manat:ement through a 
committee, of which each memher must be 
qualified by holding not leS8 than three 
8h'a rc8_ The GO\'ernment exercises com
plete powera of control through the Chan
cellor of the Empire. The inftuence of the 
Imperial Bank now permeate. by me8tM 
oftt. branches (443) all the separate king
doms of the empire-t~ uniformity of 
coinage introduced through the lawe of 
1871·78 rendering tbis possible. Tbe im
pt'rial bank auiets busioeas principally in 
two wa)"a-fint through the clf'aring.~ 
tern which it has gTCatlr. developed, aad 
leCondly through the faciJitiCl giYfD to 
busintlS by ita note circulation. Througb 
the 'clearing system' money can be remitted 
from any of the.f.4.3 placu in which theft 
i. aD office! of the Reichabankl to .DY 01 
t1_ pia .... without ~ either to the 
Rader or the recei't"ft. It. _8idrDt tIaat 
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the penon to wbom tbe money i, to be 
remitted .bonld bave an account at the 
bank. Any person owing him money in 
tbe remotest parts of the empire may go 
Ito the office of the bank which i, most can. 
venient to him and pay in the amount of 
bit debt, which i, credited on the follow· 
ip.g day at the offi(.'C of the bank, without 
charge, to the account of hi, creditor 
where:"er he may reside. The ~rlon who 
makes the payment need not have uny 
account with the bank. The im~tus given 
to bUliness by tbis arrangement ha" been 
very considerable. It practically amounts 
to a money order system without change 
or risk of lOIS in transmission. • 

Considerable help is given to agriculture 
in Germany, Frnnce, Austria and other 
countriee. The Prussinn government has 
founded and endowed with £2 millions of 
public money, the Central Co-operative 
Bank whose object is to bringcapitnl with· 
in the reach of the various groups of co
operative banks. jn France, the Bank of 
France has been compelled to lend nearly 
,£2 millions, free of interest, and to give 
about £120,000 per annum out of its 
profits to ail.lst agriculture; this money is 
being lent frtc to 'regional' banks and by 
them at about 3 p.c. to locnlsocieties. 

State belp is very noticeable in t~ 
modern development of agriculture and 
industries, in Iknmark, Canada, New 
~aland, Jroeland, France, Germany, Russia, 
Japan, and the United States, wbere the 
.tate has played a great ~rt in performing 
or ... iatin~ {anctions which neither volun· 
tary aSlOClation nor individual enterprise 
could well perform alone i in provldinlt 
teehaical education, expert adviscrs, exhibl· 
tions and prizes; in distributing informa. 
tion in all formsl' in find ing out markets, 
controlling rai wa., ratel, subsidizing 
steamboats, and IOdustrie:l; and even 
grading, branding, warehoullOg and free. 
InK produce, aod maintaining trade RgoIU 
abroad. • 

TaB BANK OF JAPA.N. 

Until her 6nal adoption of a gold ltand
ard &lid C1IrmKY " 1897-8 (when the 
Powler Committee wal 8lttiaa), the fomp 
~ market was praeticaU,. eloted to 
1~1L The Bank ~ Japen' eaercillCa an 
.dlitetive eoatr'91 over the DIODe,. market of 
J .... ; ad its: gre&tt ~ aDd inilDCDC.'C 
G .. *lOP Iraai 1800. hi. 1896 • sroup of 
.' pt_) _titut....,....ned apicalblraJ 8ar1 

comm~rcial banks we~ o .... nilfd aDd 
centred on a HlPOtbec bank, the object of 
the sy.tem bcmg to supply chN.p cftpita) 
to farmen and manmac.turtt1 on the RCU

rity of real cstate and otberwiee. TileR 
various in.titution" togdher witb clearing 
hou~, bankers associations, the Hokkaido 
colonial bank, the bank of Formoaa .... viap 
hanke, the credit mobilier of Japan arid 
a mint with the Bank ofJapao at the top 
complete the financial and bRoking machi
nery of modem Japan. ]apaoew financien 
bchcv~ from the outset in gold mono
metallism . • In 1867, Japan did not J?Ouess 
80 much aa one banking institution 
worthy of the name: now it has 2211 
banks with a capital of £55 millions, 
and deposits of £150 millions. In 1867 
there was not one savin~. bank: now 
there are nearly 500 with deposits of 
o\'er .£50 millions. The R"erage .)'early 
dividends varied bdwt:t:n 9 and lOp. c. in the 
ten years cnding 1906. In this ~markable 
mo\,emt:nt of IIldustrial expansion, and 
economic devclopment of Japan, the State 
has played the leading part. 

The recent bank failures in Bombay aDd 
the Punjab have brought home to us the 
necessity of a centrol and powerful banking 
institution, with resources ample enoug6 
to piny the part of the Bank of England, 
Bank of France and the Reichsbank, in 
England, France and Germany relpectively, 
in coming to the aesiatance of other bonb 
in timee Of panic and controlling the money 
market generally. Tht: Presidency Banb 
as at present conetitnttd are institu. 
tions run by Europeans in their own 
intereste mostly if not uclusively. 1 be 
bulk of the cafital invested in them i, 
in the hands 0 reti~ European officiall 
and merchants. Their Directorst" work 
hand in hand with the European 
Chambers of Commerce. Indian politi. 
cians Ihould realise tbe disastroul and 
reactionary part the European mercantile 
community plays in the political, economic 
and indultriallipberH. 

Sir Edward Holden, Mr. Momon 
Frew~} Me.sn. Samuel Montagu aDd Co., 
aad other iatcratcd partiet have in m."ftIt 
yun talked. flood deal of Oon.enllC about 
the 'put dralq of l{old to India.' The 
annual gold production of the world il 
i~ aoc:f tbm! '- aotbing to PftVftlt 
Loadoa fiaaDcion aDd baAUra frO .. -~ 
..... ""Iolif they tIM:. .--

11Ie ~ at ":::~ ........... 10 
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would be evident from the following 
'figures:-In 1900-10, the werld's gold 
production amounted to nearly £810 
millions. This was distributed in the decade 
tbus: 

Industrial Con1IUmption ... ... £192 milliol1R. 
Banks of Issue of Europe ... ... 172 milliol1s. 
Ranks and Treasury of the [}nited 

States 14;; millions. 
India ... ... H()% millions 
Banks and Conversion funcl of South 

America ... {;9 millions, 
Australasia, South Africa, and Canada iii millions. 
Egypt... ao millions. 
Hank of lap an ... 14 mi11ions. 
Banlcs 0 Mexico IJ millions. 
Other banks' circulation and private 

holdings ... 54 mi11ions. 

The gold imported by India is about 
one-tenth of the world's production and of 
this q. large part is locked up in Govern
ment Reserves and Treasuries. 

Any attempt to hring a State Bank into 
existence as the dieu ex machina to check 
the imports of gold into India is hOllnd 
to cnd in failure and will find no response 
in Indian circles. It would be much better 
if Sir Edward Holden and others of his 
dass do not thrust their advice on Indians 
who do not want it and who are able to 
see through their disinterestedness. 

There IS a crying need for cheap money 
In India. The proper and prime function 
of a State Bank would be to mal{e money 
cheap, abundant, available during the 
busy season, and accessible to the Indian 
agriculturist, trader and entrepreneur. 
I am opposed to the scheme of Mr. Lionel 
Abrahams for the formation of a State 
,Bank for India by uniting the Presidency 
Banks; nor do I favour any scheme which 
has for its object the handing over carte 
blanche the paper' currency, exchange 
business an<1 rash balances to a private 
· institution. 
· The proposed Statt' Bank should be 
adequately capitalised. Ten millions ster
ling may be laid down as the minimum 

· capita1. The Gennan Reichsbank is the 
proper model and the State Bank for 
India should be managed on the lines of 

,.the Imperial Bank of Germany. 
The State Bank would effectively keep 

the Indian Gold Standard Reserve and 
Paper Currency Reserv<! in India, and 
would put an end to the interference of 
the London money market; and the 

.. present unsafe ,Position of investment in 
securities of milhons. It should be an ins
t11ltnellt for allowing and encouraging 

the free and unfettered inflow of gold to 
India and kee(ling it tn the c~>un~ry .. It 
should be stnctly a State tnstttutlon, 
under the control of the Government .80 
as not to be outside the pal¢ of public and 
Parliamentary criticism. Of course pro
vision should be made for the representa
tion of Indian interests in the management. 

The State Bank should be in a position 
to help agriculture and the Co-operative 
Credit movement. The State Bank should 
do nothing to credit currency, as some 
would advocate, or in any way meddle 
with the increase of note circulation as 
such a step would only lead. tot~e inflation 
of paper money and end tn disaster. I~ 
should not he aHowed to enter into foreign 
husiness on any large scale as the tend~ncy 
to employ money profitably abroad would 
lead to the transfer of funds outside India. 
The financial needs of India should be its 
prime and sole consideration. 

The agreements with the Presidency 
Banks, which favouT t~em n0'Y u~duly at 
the expense of other tndigenous tnstitut\ons 
should be revised. As, aC('ording to·· Mr. 
Abrahams, their revision is now under the 
consideration of the Govcrnment of India, 
Indian public bodies, merchants, bankers, 
and publicists should ask for a revision as 
regards 

1. The independent valuation and pub
lication of assets; 

2. The personnel of the directorate And 
its election; 

3. The remuneration rates and the 
keeping of minimum balances interest free; 

4. The guarantee of balances in open
ing branches. 

There is no justification for Government 
keeping balances in and givi1lg ~oncessions 
to banks which are not in a position to 
grant even temporary accommodation to it 
which in a crisis look to Government sup
port, and which offer no assistance to the 
development of indigenous concerns. 

The connection of the Government with 
the Presidency Banks has created an im
pression amon~ large sections of the public 
that the State lsresponsible for their SGUM 
working and stability. The soonertbis 
anomaly is done away with the better; , 

The proppsed State Bank wou~ 
end to this state of ~ffai.rs bybec.o .. ":rt;1j: 
custodian of cash 'oalanccs and thi,···· ..... . 
of the Government. U should ;~. __ te 
the entire banking .sy.es:n. oft~· 
and extend :banking facllitie81JtYd0Y, S 
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a network of branches all over the country 
to finance internal trade, and assist indigen
ous industries and agriculture. The Presi
dency Banks should be left severely alone 
and Government business withdra wn 
fram them and transferred to the State 
Bank. 

It is difficult to believe in the philan
thr<wic intentions of London joint stock 
bankers who cry hoarse at India's 'drain 
of gold' while they wink at the abnormal 
withdrawals of gold from London by 
foreign countries. The Secretary of State 

should no longer be a party to the game 
of Lombard Street to prevent the inflow 
of gold to India. 

A well conducted State Bank would go 
a long way to relieve the strin8"ency of 
the Indian banking machinery in hne with 
the country's advancement; popularise and 
raise the value of rupee paper and restrict 
sterling obligations: give stability to the 
finances: and play a dominant part in the 
agricultural and industrial progress ot 
India. 

S. V. DORAISWAYI. 

A LAY DISCOURSE UPON PRAYER 

THE house-surgeon of a busy hospital 
. told me that many patients prayed in 

the last moments of consciousness, 
before resigning themselves to the anaesthe-
tic and the operation which might save 
life or destroy it. Although not himself 
a man of devotional habits, the house
surgeon respected the prayers of his 
patients, and this fact is sufficient to show 
that he did not look upon them as expres
sions of cowardice. They were rather 
expressions of feeling with which it was 
impossible not to sympathise with full 
knowledge of the circumstances which 
called them forth; confessions of human 
helplessness, and something more: signs of 
the bond which is felt to link the human 
to that which is greater than the human, 
when life is exposed to hazard. 

Prayer is natural,to mankind under 
certain conditions, or at particular mo
ments, a~pontaneous spring of utter
nee from the human breallt, an instinct 
and a passion, to be distinguished from an 
itnplanted habit, or the product of educa
tion and training. This is clearly proved (if 
the fact needs evidence) I by the example 
cited, and by such passages of human life 
&8 resemble a page to be founq in the auto
l'riogtaphy of Benvenuto Cellini, one of 
:~ m.o8t~tural and~uncoDst~ained ~f men 
~·'''ever lived" The Flor~tine artist and 
...... of' letters • was casting the bronze 
'~"of :Per.eu.~.which W~8 bis master-

7 

piece, and which remains to this dav one 
of the proudest ornaments of his native 
city. In his workshop he had got ready 
the clay mould into which he was to run 
the metal, he had baked the mould, and 
the time had arrived for melting the metal 
in the furnace. A great fire was kindled 
with logs of pine; the fire required constant 
attention and many other things had to 
be looked after simultaneously, so that 
Benvenuto and his assistants worked each 
like three men. In the midst of their exer
tions the workshop caught fire, and a 
storm of rain bursting through the roof 
threateued to put out the furnace and cool 
the brotl"-e. Added to these circumstances, 
BenverfUto at the climax of his life fell ill 
wit\ excitement and became so weak that 
he had to lie down- upon his bed. When 
he got up again, it was to witness an 
explosion in' the furnace, by which the 
cover was blown off, and the metal was 
running to waste. Almost in despair, the 
artist flung pewter vessels of his house
hold service into the furnace to make up the 
deficiency of the metal, and ran to the 
tubes which conducted the bronze jnto the 
mould. When the work began to prosper 
in spite of every. obstacle, Benvenuto hurst 
into a prayer of exultation and thanks
giving, 10 the presence of his assistants. 

Overmastering feelinfls apJl(Ar ~t times 
to carry.away the miud outside ib, normal 
linrit. into the felt contact with or. posses-
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sian of Rome mooe of being- greater than 
our ordinary humanity. A powerful joy or 
a piercing sorrow may break beyond the 
sense of everyday familiar personality and 
throw us upon. some source of wider 
emotions, to the establishment of momen
tary communion with what seems to be 
the bosom in which we have our origin. 
The fact that this eXllerienee has come to 
many human beings IS a sufficient proof of 
its reality. Hit has never occurred to you 
or me, we have on that account no reason 
for denying that it is actual. The hict of 
prayer is written broadly upon the history 
of mankind, and the only question is re
garding its interpretation. 
. Ruskin tells a story of a surgeon, Hnd 
incidentally of prayer, whkh throws 
another light upon a many-sided sul~ie('t. 
The surgeon was shipwrecke(l upon an 
angry coast in a larg-e steamer crowded 
with passengers, who gazing at tl!c fury 
of the waves around them took 111stan
taneously to their prayers in the he1ief that 
the steamer must quickly be hrokcn to 
pieces. Into the midst of the hysteria 
upon the deck stcps hy. and by the 
!lurgeon, and makes the qUIet announce
ment: "Breakfast is ready!" Prayers 
interrupted by breakfast! Souls about 
to be judged, to thin!, of eating and 
drinking 1 The surgeon pointed out in 
the politest manner·-he had accomplished 
his toilet with as much precision as 
if he had been at home-that n good 
meal would bt' the hest possible prepara
tion for the wet passage in the boats, and 
in no long time he had a numerous follow
ing into the dining saloon. The anecdote 
reminds us of what it is good never to 
forget, that some forms of piety are mere 
expressions of cowardice, some prayers the 
sign of ignoble terror. There may be occa
sions when instearl of betaking ourselves 
to our devotions it would be better for us 
to go to sleep like Jesus in the storm upon 
the Lake of Galilee,-or think about break
fast! A calm bearing in the face of the 
threat of death is one of the finest manifes
tations of the human spirit: I doubt if 
those who have acquitted themselves best 
in putting by the unmanning persuasions 
of the king of terrors have been support
ed by prayer in so doing. Pmdical helpful
ness in a moment of emergency has no time 
for prayer, and courage and self-forget
fulness can dispense with it. Moreover 
there is f:L region beyond prayer, accessible 

to the feeling: there is It felt union with t~e 
whole of things to which sellse of prayer 1S 
a contradict.ion or all impertinence. Goethe, 
when he was near shipwreck, and sa~ a 
crowd of panic-stricken people .about hIm, 
hade his fellow-passengers dUltrust and 
fear no natural happening. Shelley a.nd 
Byron in the storm upon the AIJ?tne 
lake forgot each to fear for himself in thtnk-
ing of the safety of his companion. . 

The cry from the human heart ~onsclous 
that it can do or feel no more IS beyond 
criticism. George Meredi.th helieved i? 
prayer and has found oecaslC?n to defend h1S 
helief in his novels. There IS parbcularly 
one page upon which a young man kneels 
down at the bedside of his dead mother .... 
"He who rises from his knees a better 
man," cxclaims Meredith, "to him his prayer 
is answered." The controversy over the 
answer to prayer, w11ether there is such an 
answer or not, has often excited expressions 
of irony. How many lives would have been 
saved from sword or fire or shipwreck, 
how many disasters would have been 
averted, how many temptations would 
have heen overcome, if a prayer had rJeen 
all that was necessary! The history of 
prayer is a history of disappointment. So 
large a part of human experience seems to 
tum the prayer for providential guardian
ship to mockery. Will entreaty avail 
against the force of an evil habit? Does 
prayer heal social wrongs, and govern 
cities? Can prayer think for a man, strive 
for him, will for him, act for him? The 
king in Hamlet was least able to pray 
at the moment when he had most need of 
prayer. Prayers for rain, and prayer
wheels, and the long-winded prayers of the 
self-righteous-is it impiety to Join in the 
jest against these things? The qilestion 
about the auswer to prayer ma:y rest as it 
was left by Meredith. If the habIt nourishes 
you, encourage it; if it is alien to you, 
desist from it. Not all temyeraments are 
alike in this matter: not al religious and 
spiritual dispositions even, live by the same 
rules. St. Catharine of Siena spent long 
hours in daily prayer, and rose from them 
not only resolved 10 spirit but enlightened 
in the intellect. Her habit of prayer was in 
reality a habit of contemplation or intea
sity ofthoug'ht, which needed the devati~~ 
al stimulus. On the'other hand Greece artd 
Rome show us the noblest achievements 
wrought by men and women of self-.con
tained dispositions: and in modern ~ 
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there has been no greater spirit than Abra
ham Lincoln, who found re1ief from the 
strain of extraordinary anxieties not in 
prayer, but in laughter. -

Buddha discarded the use of prayer, 
and Emerson feared it as a subtle enemv of 
self-reliance; but the poems of Rabindra
nath Tagore, in their English dress, are 
prayers all of them. If we incline to 
prayer therefore, we have solid encourage
ment for our indination ; and if we shrink 
from prayer our disindination can be 
supported by equal authority. In other 
words, we are at liberty to choose for 
ourselves whether to pray or not to pray, 
or rather our natural predisposition one 
way or the other chooses for us. Prayer 
is not a universal habit, but atl expresslOn 
of individual temperament, or of rare 
moods.oft~e soul. There,is the anthropo
morphIC m1l1d and the m1l1d which enter
tains a distaste for anthropomorphism. 
There is an instinct which tells us when 
our prayers are real and when they are 
unreal. The reception of the Gitanjali 
shows that real prayers are valued, and 
seems to suggest at the same time that 
real prayers are few. Wherein lies the 
diff~rence between .the Gitanjali and the 
ordtnary prayer-offenng? In the meaning. 
In the strength of the passion. In the 
ste8;dfastness and power of a life-long 
hablt. In the expression of individuality. 
The anthropomorphism of the poet is 
a symbol to his own mind of a world 
of inner feelings which have chosen 
metaphors rather than literal statements 
( whIch are out of reach) for their expres
sion. The spirit hides behind the letter as 
in all genuine human utterance but it is 
not confounded with the letter.' The poet 
is .not so anthrop0l!l0rp~ic a.s he seems !o 
be; he does not beheve 111 his symbols 111 
the same way as the devotee believes in 
sym~ols. He is as much beyond his words 
as hts wo~s ar~ !)e~ond ordinary words, 
and the GttanJah tS ratber a warning 
a~ainst anthropomorphism-to cultivated 
m111ds-than an encoutagement to the Use 
of it. Who after re!ldiqg; t~e GitanJali ha.s 
not outgrown the 111arttstIc and tll-const
dered prayers-that is the prayers of 
wC!Lker power of, tho~~ht and passion ? 
Thts ?()()k of devotIons wtll empty churches 
aug Sllence tongues and constitute its 
.n~~r~>ne of the few autborised priests of 
Jiam4wty'.' . 
• .' ~be. 'Piol.J,sd~pproval '.which religious-

minded men often visit upon men who live 
without verbal prayer is ail unwise as the 
corresponding contempt or scorn which is 
sometimes poured upon all prayers indiscri
minately. Reprobation upon the one hand, 
contempt upon the other-where there is 
not full knowledge of some particular case
grow out of the narrow-mindedness which 
is the index of an insufficient understand
ing of human nature. But inasmuch as 
speech is silvern whereas silence is golden, 
the makers of verbal prayers, especially 
of prayers delivered in }Jublic, are more 
exposed to criticism than refrainers from 
utterance. The danger of speech is vulgari
ty, or the cheapeninf/ of things sacred, the 
danger of siknce is 111sensibility or indiffer
ence. The Church of England and other 
churches which have adopted liturgies or 
chosen and set forms of public prayer, seek 
to deliver themselves from ind i vidual eccentri. 
cities aud flaws of taste, at the expense 
of the repetition which becomes mechani
cal. In the service book of the Church of 
England a veil of nohle rhythm and archaic 
expression aids to defend holy things from 
vulgar contact, and there is something to 
be said after the same manner for the use 
made of Latin 'by the Roman Catholic 
church and of Sanskrit by the Hindus. When 
we enter a place where prayers are goin~ 
on, it is impossible to predict what expen
ence awaits us. A sense of mechanical 
performance or of decency carried to the 
death of feeling, or a trace of the absurd 
or a hint of vulgarity. may freeze our 
sympathies; or it is posstble that ~he tone 
of voice, the g-esture of a worshIpper, or 
some other eVldence of genuine emotion, 
will compel us to be participators for a 
while at least, in the ritual. There are 
many different kinds of men who pray, and 
there are many different kinds of prayers, 
and we must speak of them as we find 
them. The same words which in one 
man's mouth revolt us with the rank 
offence of insincerity, upon the lips of 
another sing with the music of the morning 
wind. 

The study of philosophy and science, the 
characteristic topics ofthe present day, dis. 
inclines the mind from the reception of the 
anthropomorphic range of feelings in which 
prayer has its atmosphere. The philoso
pher Kant was brought up to pray in his 
boyhood, but I find no mention ofpJ:'ayer 
as among the regular habits for whIch bis 
adult life became proverbial. His mother . 
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was a religious-minded woman who gave 
herself heart and soul to a contemporary 
religious revival which went under the 
name of Pietism. Both good and evil 
have heen spoken of Pietism, as we are 
reminded by one of Kant's biographers. 

"Its good side was that it sought to be a vit~l 
religion, and not a mere system of dogmas: It 
tried to carry out in the conduct of life what the 
current orthodox~ was content to recognise in word 
and form. Its evil side was to attach exaggerated 
importance to certain prescribed attitudes a feeling 
towards God, and thus to produce a morbid, over· 
sensitive a'lld even fanatical habit of mind." 

Pietism insisted e.mphatically upon 
prayer which was at one and the 
same time the result and the safeguard 
of its restricted limit of feeling. Give 
up the prayers and the feelings were 
lost, give up the feelings and the 
prayers were lost: feelings and prayers 
confirmed each other in a kind of 
circle; and anything not included in 
the circumference was looked upon as 
outside the pale of a religious disposition. 
When Kant emancipated himself from 
Pietism and its devotional habits, did he 
become less or more of a human being? 
And as with the different seasons of Kant's 
life, so with our own various days and 
various moods. At moments the spirit of 
tife acquires to our thoughts almost a per
sonal aspect, amI then prayers flow from 
us: but there are other days when the same 
spirit seems to be further removed, or it 
may be brought nearer to us, in the feelin~ 
of the supra-personal, and then prayer IS 
both impossible aud unnecessary. "In him 
we live and move and have our being." 
Why then vocal communication? Ancient 
IndIan piety understood the changes and 
types of the soul, and invented a number of 
names for the inexpressible, to harmonise 
with every phase of feeling-as for instance 
Hari, Deva, Paramatman. The same 
Sanskrit poem in whkh these names are to 
be found together, contains a philosophy 
of prayer and of abstention from prayer, 
which it commends as equally religious :-

"Speech is true worship, for it is praise and thanks
.giving unto Hari. 

Silence also ill true worship, for silence is I ts ex' 
presllion ( or the worship of That)." 

To the beholder of Hari speech or prayer 
is natural; for the lover of the nameless 
the attempt at utterance is irreverence. 

It need not surprise us therefore or 
.1Ihock us that men in the present day are 

no more unanimous about prayer ,!r 
punctual in its exercise tha!! they w:e~e In 
the days when broad-mll1ded spmtual 
teachers could offer them the choice be~~een 
speech and silence as equal~y. rc:11g lC?US 
alternatives. Prayer and dIsll1chnabon 
from prayer are indexes of spiritual states, 
but it is not possible to l~y .down the 
general rule that either state 16 hIgher than 
the other. Sensibility and openness to fin.e 
impressions is certainly higber th~n stUPI
dity or indifference, but. whether IS speech 
or silence at any parbcular moment the 
sign of sensibility? Tod~y the ovc~'Yh~lm
ing conceptions of the uDIverse famIhar~se? 
by science are sources of pr~found . feehn~, 
but not of the feeling whIch dehghts 111 

personal names for the inscr.utable and 
sprin~s to prayer for .expresslOn. Mo~t 
scientIfic men are worshIppers not of Han, 
but of That not of the spirit of words, 
but of the spirit of refraining from words. 
Philosophy in the 1?resent day m~y 
strengthen religious faI~h or weaken It, 
but in neither case does It lead to prayer. 
The greater the feelings of nothingness !ind 
awe to which we are led by the. exertIons 
of the intellect, the less are we dISpOSed t~ 
lend ourselves to the anthropomorp~l1c 
impulse, and to the use of language WhICh 
likens all things t ;)urselves, except ~e 
find some Gitanjah, . ..:h shows how thIS 
may still be possible. 

It may be asked: Is it not as much a 
limitation of feeling to go over ~ho~ly to 
the thought of That, as It IS to 
d well exclusively in the . p~rsonal pre
sence of Hari? Probably It IS. Probably 
we should aim at versatility of sympathy 
as well as at com£rehensiveness of mind 
{ if there is any d~fferenet: between ~hese 
things) and be as SWIft to seIze theem~tlO~a! 
standpoint of the author of t~ GltanJah 
as we are that of Herbert Spencer. The 
main point however is to be real men of 
our own kind! Then why sho~ld anybody 
wish us, or why should we Wish ourselv~s 
to be different? Further, too much IS 
made of the paralysing effect whic~ intellect 
is supposed to exert upon the hfe of the 
feeling. It is unsafe to as~rt th~t the 
emotions of scientific and pht10S0P~lC men 
are any less vigorous than the e~otions of 
those who «re ignorant ·of SCIence and 
philosophy. They may be less apparent,Dut 
the depth of a feeling and the. powet· Qf. 
traint over It have to be estlmated. __ 
as its liability to manifestation. A. ba-.d en 
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devotees about a shrine chanting hymns all 
day long to a deity until they have worked 
themselves into a condition bordering 
upon hysteria, may be credited with the 
possession of religious emotions, but what 
are their feelings compared with the awe 
in the silent and steadfast soul of a Darwin 
or a Herbert Spencer, in both of whom 
religion is superficially supposed to have 
decayed? If a young man of to-day era ves 
an emotional impulse, he can do worse 
than go for it to the example anrl the 
life-long passion of either of these great 
men. 

So far of the spoken prayer, but what 
of the silent and immeasurable prayer 
which resides in effort? No. real worker 
can be regarded as a prayerless man, 
even if in words he docs not pray at all. 
Laborare est orare; to work is to pray. 
But the prayer of the worker may be for 
noble things or ignoble things. I dwell 
upon the loftier examples,-the man of 
science, for instance, straining his mind 
after truth, the artist self:exhausted in the 
quest after beauty, the handicraftsman 
fashioning the work of his hands with all 
his skill, the student exerting himself to 
master some step of intellectual demonstra
tion. What are all human efforts but an 
asking of boons from the infinite? What 
need of a voice La accompany the sweat of 
effort? If you wish to pray, the wisest 
instructor would bid you go to work. 
What is it you desire? Knowledge ?-well, 
go to work for it. Character ?-it is work, 
not a word, which will fashion character. 

To be of use to your country? Then YOlt 
above all men must devote yourself to 
painful toil. Confide v ourself to the 
efforts of every valiant passion in vou, 
which is an exceedingly difficult path ,of 
piety, and you will find that things about 
you and your own spirit will stretch out 
co-operating hands. [n no other way 
can you show that )lOU are in earnest. 

The higher the value we learn to place 
upon conduct that is not tenth rate, the 
warmer the welcome with which we hail 
deeds and acts of faculty and character: 
the less is the estimation we set upon 
words.. • 

Where can be founn more real worship. 
pers than those who love the good so 
well-he it knowledge or invention or the 
reform of institutions or the welfare of 
humanity-that they cannot desist from 
working for it, cannot find leisure to talk? 
J love therefore a university student who 
is so absorbed in his books tha t he has 
not any other interest (except to keep 
himself well and thus preserve his power); 
a craftsman who is so intent upon the 
perfection of the thing he is JI1akin~ that 
it appears to him the greatest thing III the 
world; a woman to whom her child is all . 
in all; an economist to whom the investi. 
gation of a thousand haffiing problems is 
fhe master passion of his life. These men 
and women arc the true worshippers and 
the real makers of prayers, and in their 
devotions may I he a participator! 

P. E. RICHARDS. 

COMMENT AND CRITICISM 

~ Aristocracy 6f BraiD .. 
By P. R. KHADILKAR, SANGLI. 

The writer of the article OR "Class-psychology and 
Public Movements" in the February number of the 
Modem Review deserves to be congratulated on lay
iughis finger on a.vital defect of the' educated classes 
in India, v;", their earangement from the maS8e8 

. moatly coaaillting of agriculturiata. It cannot be ~oo 
.tro~!d ... ;1'Jed. on our mi.Q that we muet associate 
~, . 'With them, understand their ideas, and 
tl'lr tO~te .tbe:ni,.iDtellectU;ally and morally, to the 

best of our means. But the writer has committed a 
grave error in thinking that institutions which are 
mostly useful only to the middle clasB, are on that 
account of no importance to the nation and that the 
intellectual energy directed in those channels ill mis
directed. Ho has expressed this dominant idea in 
hill mind in adopting a well-known phrase of Carlyle 
with a lllight modification-'Ooe mao J honor and no 
second'; and that is the labourer . 

This doctrine, which repreeentll a (.ocrtain pbase of 
,Iocialilnn, appeals to many of us when we ponder 
over the effects of modern civilisation. 'To him that 
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hath shall be given, and from him that hath not shall 
be taken even the little that he hath'-this is, in a 
tlutlhell, the stern expression of the law governing 
OUr society 'It prt:sent ; and that law has governed 
lociety from the very dawn of civilisation. A 
vast amount of specialisation is a necess·,ry condition 
of social growth; and that process confines some 
men to physical work and some to brain-work. The 
latter naturally get the Hon'R share in the product of 
the toils of both, for the same reason that man, hy 
his inteUigence, gets the most of Nature's buunties 
in spite of his inferiority ill physical strength to many 
other animals. 

We cannot hoye to nullify this uncqual diRtribution 
without destrOYing the whole. In these days Brain
power is to Body-power what Credit is to Money; 
It immensely increases activity and velocity. RteHm
engines and electrical machiltes are merely symbols of 
the enormous power of the Brain. 

An Aristocracy of Brains, therefore, is and will 
continue to be, a necessity in the complex structure 
of modern society. Democracy, in the fullest ~ense 
of the term, is a mere dream, a ~halll. The middle 
class, roughly speaking, includcs this Aristocracl.' 
Howeveor that fact, by itself, is not a s('rious eVIl. 
Men enter into this class. both from ahove and from 
belo~. The middle class ill so large in extent and has 
sueh a variety of interests, that its aspirations 
practically coincide with those of the whole Il.ation. 
Those of its members who are actnatcd by u spirit of 
philanthropy and self-sacrifice, benefit the whole 
nation by their efforts, even those in the direction of 
class-interests. A wave of new ideas first affects the 
middle class and then in course of time it tmvels down 
to the masses. There is undoubtedlv a certain 
amount of conflict betwecn the interests of vdrious 
classes-and perhaps as an impetus it Bcrvl'S II useful 
purpose in the body politic, as friction rlocs ill the 
physical world-but there is also a greater amount of 
harmony of intercsts. Thus the various sectarian 
assemblies that have lately sprung up in India produce 
within the spheres of their influence a spirit of caste
consciousness; but in doing it they set up forces for 
education and thus ",erve a national purpose in 
making mcn think for themselves. 

The writer Itfter setti!lg up the ahsurd theory 
that the 'rich, learned, Idlc men of the parasitic 
class' live on the earnings of the labourers and 
artisans, proceeds to examine the Political, Educa
tional and Socio-religious movements in India. 

(i) As to Political movemcnts hc maintains that 
the Congress, which is the typical onc. has clamoured 
chiefly for Government pos~s and Council seats, both 
of which rel'r<>sent the aspirations of the middle class. 
He ignores itl! other demands, like the reduction uf 

the salt-tax and the expansion of irrigation. The 
Congress represents the whole nation and therefore 
it !leeks to protect th", interests of all classes, from top 
to botto1U. It often confines itself to the broader 
issues and the laying down of principles. But its 
feeders, t~ Pro'lincial Conferences, restrict themselves 
to matters of !ocal interest, must of which pertain to 
agriculturists. Railway expansion, Irrigation, 
protectioll from the oppression of the subordinate 
Revenue staff, Temperance, Free primary education
these are the most important matters with which they 
deal, though the members of these conferences belong 
mostly to the middle class. It is the middle class 
men who attend to improvement in agriculture and 
help the holding of agricultural demonstrations. 

(ii) As for Educational impl"Ovements the writer 
sa,Ys the Dayanand College and the Fergusson College 
eXist for the middle class and enable the poor boys of 
that class to find a means of living, He would have 
them impart primary education in villages or move 
as preachers like the saints of old. Now every reason
able man will admit that 8. highly trained body of men 
should impart the highcst education they are capable 
of, and to the greatest number of men in ot'der to give 
the most of the life in thcm; the modest work of 
village-school instruction is for humbler but equally 
l1(?ble men. The higher education imparted to the 
middle class boys will, in time, pro1uce village 
workers in thc field of education. The Del?ressed 
Classes Mission, the Scva Sadan and the Social Ser
.vice l:-eague are examples of phiJanthrol?ic work that 
IS .bemg don~ ?y the middle class for gIving Ii~ht and 
relief to the llltternte and the afflicted, parbcularly 
among the poor. 

(iii) As for Socio-religious movements the writer 
say~ that th~ female education propaganda and the 
v~nous SamaJas represent the illtellectu ... lllecd9 of the 
middle class. Rurely to a great extent they do. But 
we sho?ld re.mcmber that ev~ry movement for 
progress IS a ga.1I1 to the. whole !1at~o~, howeyer small 
?e the s~here It finds tor work ; It IS sure to expand 
111 scol?e 111 the fulness of time and to set up sym
pathetiC currents all around, often imperceptible 
though they he. Thus the wave of female education 
has reached eyen the so-called 'backward' classes. 

. I~l ~onc1uslOn I would request the writer not to 
1111l11111lse the ~ork of upheaval done by sincere ami 
earnest men 111 advocating a spirit of sympathy and 
hrotherly love towards the illiterate and the poor to 
rem.ember th~t sectarianism is the first step tow~ds 
nat!o.nal Ulllty and is a useful factor of national 
actl.vlty. and tt? re~lember also that the Aristocracy of 
bra1l1s. IS . an mevltable though perhaps regrettable 
necessity 111 the organic structure of hnman society. 

EYESORE 

By RAHINDRANA TH T AGORE. 

XVI. "THIS won't do at all," thought Vihari, 
"I must take a hand in this affair. 
None of them want me, 1 know

still I must be there." 

Without "Waiting to be asked or wel
comed Vihari made his plans to -cut in 
t~rough.Mah~nd~'s guard .. "~ook __ J 

SIster Bl!lod, said ~e, "Thls lsa feU"" 
whom h1s mother has spoilt, whom '>bis 
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friend has spoilt, and whom his wife is 
still spoiling; don't foHow suit, I pray 
you, but try some new diversIOn!" 

Mahendra.-"That is to say-?" 
Vihari.-"That is to say me for instance, 

whom no one else has ever deigned to 
look at." 

Mahelldra.-"So you want to be spoilt, 
eh, friend Vihari! That's not such an easy 
matter,-a mere petition is not enough." 

"The capacity to be spoilt must also be 
there, Vihari Babu," laughed Binodini. 

Vihari.-"Couldn't the skill of the 
operator make up for the patient's 
failings? Do try the experiment, won't 
you ?" 

Binodini.--"You mustn't·be so deter
mined, you should simply resign yourself. 
What say you, my Eyesore? Won't you 
try your hand on friend Vihari ?" 

Asha pushed Binodini away with the 
tips of her fingers. Vihari likewise refused 
to pursue this suggestion. 

It had not escaped Binodini how 
sensitive Vihari was to being chaffed about 
Asha. It riled her that he should respect 
Asha and treat herself lightly. "This 
cunning mendicant," said she to Asha, 
"is really begging for your favour through 
me. Grant him at least something, my 
dear!" 

Asha felt really annoyed. 
Vihari got red in the face but, recovering 

himself in a moment, said with a smile: "So 
I'm to be put off with a draft while Dada 
gets all the cash ?" 

Mahendra in his turn, was annoyed. 
Plain speaking was hardly compatible with 
a romantic situation. He replied with 
some acerbity: "My. dear Vihari, your 
Dada does not trade in these things. He 
is quite satisfied with what he has." 

"He may not want to," Vihari:rejoined, 
"but he is one of those lucky people 
towards whom trade-winds have a way 
of blowing." 

"And w hieb way does the wind blow 
with you, frie:ad Vihari, vyho have nothing 
of your own1"-Binodini nudged Asha, 
her eyes sparkling mischief the while. 

Asha indignantly left the room. 
Vihari felt himself worsted and main

tained an an~r;Y siJence. He was on the 
point of riSlDg to go when Binodini went 
out of the room with a parting shot: 
"Don't despair, Vihari Baba, I'll go and 
send my Eyeeore lSack." 

With Blnodini's departure Mahendra'S 

irritation came to a head. Seeing the 
gloom settling on his countenance Vihari 
could stand it no longer and blurted out: 
"Ifyou want to spoil your own life, Dada, 
you're welcome. That's a thing you've 
been consistently trying to do. But 
don't ruin the life of the pure-souled 
simple-hearted girl who is so trustfully 
cli,nging t? you." Vihari's voice choked 
WIth emotlOn. 

"I don't understand a word of what 
you are saving," replied Mahendra, 
sullenly, "wIn you leave off speaking in 
riddles and talk plainly?" 

"I'll' put it quite plainly," said Vihari. 
"Binodini is deliberately luring you into 
the path of sin, and you, like a fool, are 
blindly following her lead." 

"That's a lie," shouted Mahendra in a 
toweril1~ rage. "If you are ca1?able of 
harbounng such unworthy suspicIOns you 
aren't fitto come into the inner apartments· 
at all." 

At this juncture Binodini re-entered 
with a little collation of sweetmeats 
arranged on a metal salver, which she 
placed before Vihari with a smile. 

"Why this feast?" exclaimed Vihari, 
"I'm afraid 1 lIa ve no appetite." 

"No excuses please," said Binodini. "You 
must refresh yourself before you leave." 

"So my petition is granted, the spoiling 
has begun 1" 

B;nodini's smile was full of meanin~ as 
she rephed: "You have a claim as thefnend 
of the family. Where there's a right why 
beg? You can insist 011 being made much 
of."-"Isn't that so, Mahendra Babu ?" 

Mahendra was speechless. 
Binodini.-"You're not doing any justice 

to the sweets, Vihari Babu ; are you bash
ful or is it a {,rotest? ShaH I ask someone 
else to come lD ?" 

Vihari.-"No more, thank you, I've had 
enough!" 

Binodini.-"Still sarcastic? There's no 
gettmg even with you! My poor sweets 
can't stop your mouth." 

That night when Asha spoke out her 
resentment at Vihari's ways, Mahendra 
did not as usual laugh it away, but hearti
ly joined in. 

The very next morning Mahendra went 
off to Vihari's lodgings and said: "Look 

• The woman's part of tire house. Relatives and 
intimate friends of the family are the only men who 
have access to it. 
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here, Vihari, you mustn't forget that 
Binodini isn't quite one oftlle family. I 
suspect she doesn't relish the familiarity of 
yOtll' ·eoming into her presence." 

hOh indeed 1" said Vihari. "In that case 
it's certainly not the thing to do. If she 
doesn't like lt, why need I go ?" 

Mahendra felt greatly relieved. He was 
afraid of Vihari, and had not expected that 
this trying interview would pass off so 
easily. 

That very day Vihari turned up in the 
inner apartments of Mahendra's house and 
said to Binodini : "Sister Binod, you must 
forgive me." 

Binodini.-"What for, Vihari Babu ?" 
Vihari.-"Mahendra tells me you are 

annoyed at the liberty I've been taking, so 
I'm here to ask your forgiveness before 
finally ceasing my visits." 

"~onsense, Vihar, Bahu, why should 
you stay a way because of a bird of passage 
like me? I'd never have come to this 
house had I known it would lead to all 
this trouble;" with which Binodini went 
off with troubled mien, as if to hide her 
tears. 

It flashed across Vihari that perhaps he 
had been hasty in suspecting Binodini amI 
had wronged the poor girl. 

That evening r~a.ilakshmi came to Ma
hendra in great dismay. "Mahin," she 
cried, "Bipin's widow insists on going back 
home." ' 

"Why, mother ?" asked Mahendra, 
"what's wrong here ?" 

Rajlakshmi.-"Nothing, but she says 
people may begin to talk if a young 
widow like her goes on staying with 
another family." 

Mahendra was hurt. "So we are stran
gers after all!" he said, and he glared at 
Vihari who was seated in the room. 

"1 must have let fall something savour
ing of a reflection on t!er, which has wound
edBinodini,"thought the repentant Vihari. 

Both husband and wife made a regular 
onslaught on Binodini. "So we are only 
strangers, my dear!" said one. "After all 
this time we are nothing~to you," added 
the other. 

"Would you keep me captive for ever ?" 
sighed Binodini. 

"Dare we hope so much?" asked Ma
hendra. "Then why did you steal away 
our hearts," wailed Asha. 

Nothing was settled that day. "No, my 
friends," ~id Binodini firmly, "why prolong 

the agony ?-staying on would only make 
the wrench harder;" at the cunclusion of 
which speech she threw a heart-broken 
glance at Mahendra. 

The next day Vihari came and said: 
"Why are you talking of leaving, sh;ter 
Binod, is it a punishment for any crime of 
mine ?" " 

Turning a way her face to hide her emo
tion Binodini replied: "Why your crime? 
'Tis my fate !" 

"If you go, I'll never forgive myself," 
said Vihari. 

Binodini looked at Vihari with mournful 
pleading eyes as she asked: "Do you really 
think I ought to sta>.', tell me truly?" 

Vihari was in a dtlemma. How could he 
say that she really ought to? "Of course 
1 know you must go," he said at length, 
"but what's the harm in staying on just 
for a while ?" 

"If all of you insist on my remaining," 
said Binodini with downcast eyes, "I sup
pose I must yield to your entreaties. But 
I tell you, you are not doing right." And 
from beneath her long eyelashes big tear-
drops coursed down her cheeks. ' 

These silent tears were too much for 
Vihari. "You've won everyoody's heart in 
the short time you've been here, that's why 
nobody :wants to let you go," said he con
solingly. "Who'd willingly part with a 
treasure? " 

After that Binodini did not again broach 
the subject of her departure. 

XVII 

With the idea of removing all traces of 
the recent unpleasantness Mahendra sug
gested: "Let's have a picnic next Sunday 
at the Dum-dum Villa*." 

Asha's enthusiasm was unbounded; but 
Binodini would not be persuaded. Where
upon both Mahendra and Asha were 
bitterly disappointed. Binodini is getting 
more and more distant, thought they. 

When in the evening Vihari turned up 
as usual, Binodini appealed to him: HIs 
this fair, Vihari Babu'? Both of them a~ 
angry with me because I refuse to intrude 
on their picnic in the Dum-dum Villa." 

"I can't b~ame them," replied Vihari, "I 
wouldn't W1S}:t my worst enemy tb~80rt 

* Those citizens of Calcutta who can = 
often have a villa (lit. ",.garden-bouse) in ita P , " '. , .. 
which is used for purpotletl of occa~onal wa.=:l 
and change. A Bengali picnic implies pot-I. " 
al fresco. 
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of picnic thetd have if left to themselves 
without )'ou! ' . 
. Binodtni.-"Why not join us Vihari 
Babu? If you come, I'll go too." 

Vihari.-"Splendid! But 'tis for the 
Jl)aster to command. What says the master 
of the house ?" 

Both master and mistress felt aggrieved 
that Vihari should have met with better 
success than they. Mahendra lost half his 
interest in the idea at the prospect of 
Vihari's company. He had consistently 
tried to imprcss on his friend that Binodini 
resented hIS presence. After this there 
would be no holding Vihari back. 

"Good idea. Why not ?"replied Mahendra 
without enthusiasm. "But loole here, Vihari, 
you always do make such a fuss where\'er 
you go. You'll be gathering all the village 
boys round us, or picking a quarrel with 
$ome drunken soldier, for all we know." 

"That's what makes the world so inter
'esting, you never know what you're likely 
to be in for next," replied Vihari, with a 
smile at Mahendra's ill-concealed unwilling
ness ,to have him.-"We must be starting 
early, Sister Binod; I'll tum up in good 
time." 

Early on Sunday morning a hackney 
carriage of the inferior class had been en
gaged for the servants and things, and one 
of the superior class for the family. Vihari 
punctually made his appearance with a 
big hamper. 

"'What on earth is that for?" complained 
Mahendra. "There's 110 more room in the 
servant's carriage." 
. "Don't worry yourself, Dada," said 
.Vihari, "l!1I see to all that." 

Binodini and AslIa. stepped into their 
carriage. Mahendra hesitated, not quite 
certain what to do about Vihari. Vihari 
solved the problem by hoisting his hamper 
01;1 to the roof ofthe carriag.e and himself 

. mounting the coach box. * 
. MahcQclra breathed a sigh of relief. 
Viha,ri Waf! quite capable, he had feared, 
.of offeriD€{ to come inside with them. 
. Binod'fli was concerned: "I hope Vihari 
~bu is q,p,ite safe up there," she exclaimed. 

This reached Vihari, who replieO, "Don't 

. • TheJ~e1l8al hackney ca~e hall room for four 
·i1l8ide. 11ie ~Hficu1ty i •. in thepsce adjustments which 
aft ,~~ in difFerent aitu .. tibna. with regard to 
iati ... ·.".~rmR.d.". ho .. ft.!re ires: .. led. 1UI,.but actually are 
:~,~ oft1ae falnllf, ~het;e 1ad~ of tbe hOUIe 
a1."'~~ ...... ' 
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trouble about me. The fal1ing-down.in-a
swoon business is not in my line." 

"lfyou're feeling so anxIous about him," 
said Mahendra after the carriage had start· 
ed, "let me go up and send Vihari in." ' 

Asha took him seriously, and nervously 
.clutching the end of his muslin scarf said, 
"No, no, you shan't do anything of the 
kind 1" 

"You're not used to roughin~ it," slyly 
added Binorlini, "why take the rtsk ?" 

"Risk!" exclaimed Mahendra excitedly, 
"you think 1'111 clumsy enough to fall off?" 
And he rose from his seat as though to 
jump otit ofth.~ earringe-. 

"Talk of v than Balm making n fuss !" 
remarked Binodini caustically. "Who's mak-
iug a fuss now?" -

Mahendra sulked the whole way to 
Dum-dum. At last they arrived at the villa. 
The servant's party, which had started 
long before their's, had not yet turned up. 

It was a delicious autumn morning. The 
dew had just dried in the rays of the sun, 
and the washed foliage was glistening in 
the clear light. The walk under the row 
of Sephali trees against the garden wan 
was carpeted and perfumed with the 
scattered blossoms. * 

Asha, freed from the bondage of brick and 
mortar, frisked about like a wild gazelle. 
With Binodini she gathered heaps of the 
strewn flowers, picked and ate custard 
aJ?plcs off the trees, and then the two 
frtends indulged in a prolonged bath in 
the little artificial lake. The artless merri
ment of the girls seemed to infect. and 
gladden the rustling leaves and waving 
blossoms, the changing lights and shadows 
of the groves, and the rippling wavdets. 

They returned to the house after their 
bath to find that the servants had not yet 
arrived. Mahendra was lolling on an easy 
chair in the verandah with a far from 
cheerful countenance, apparently sttldying 
a shop catalogue. 

"Where is Vihari Babu?" inquired 
Binodini. 

"I don't know," was Mahendra's laconic 
reply. 

Binodini.-·'Let's go and look for him." 
Mahendt;a.-" There's no fear of his 

• The Sephali flower bas snow-white petal. With a 
brilliant orange stem and a sweet and powerful scent. 
Tbe ftower drops off the calyx as soon ae faU.blown, 
and rentains sweet and fRah for a consilkrabte time 
d'tei faUing on the ground. 
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getting stolen. We'll find him without the 
trouble of louking for him." 

Binodini.-"But he may be anxiously 
wondering what's happened to your preci
ous self! Let's go and relieve his mind." 
.. 1'hcrc was a huge Banyan tree near the 
~nke with a masonry platform round its 
trunk. Here Vihari had unpacked his 
hamper . and was found boiling a kettle 
over an oil stove. He welcomed his guests, 
sea ted them on the ra ised pIa Horm, and 
handed them cups of tea and helps of 
sweetmeats on little metal sauccrs. 

"It's a mercy Vihari Hahu thought of 
briuf,ring his hamper," said Binodini, "or 
what would have become of Mahin Bahu 
without his morning tea ?" 

Mahendra felt the tca to he a god-send, 
nevertheless he said: "Vihari always \'\till 

.overdo things. We cOl11e for a rough-and
ttlmple picnic, hut he needs must hring 
along all the home comforts. That spoils 
all the fun." 

"Pass back the cup then," laughed 
Vihari, "I won't stand in the way of your 
enjoying as much empty fUll as you like." 

It was getting late, yet there was no 
sign of the servants. All sorts of materials 
for a feast began to come out of Vihari's 
hamper; rice, pulses and vegetables, and 
various cooking spices put up in little 
bottles. 

"You put us to shame, Vihari Babu," 
said Binodini in unaffected admiration; 
"your house has no mistress, yet how did 
you learn all this ?" 

"Sheer necessity taught me,"said Vihari. 
"If! don't look after myself there's nobody 
else to do it. "Vihari said this in the lightest 
possible manner, hut Binodini's grave eyes 
showered pity upon him. 

Then Villari and Binodini set to work 
at the c00king. Asha feebly amI hesita
tingly offered to help, but Vihari would 
.not let her. The laz\' Mahendra made 110 
offer at all hut, with his hack against the 
trttnk of the Banyan tree, and one leg 
crossed over the othcr, he sat watching the 
...dance of the sunbeams on the quivering 
leaves. 
. When the cooking was nearly done, 

Binodini said: "It's not likely, Mahin 
Babu, that you'll be able to finish counting 
the leaves. Hadn't you better go and have 
your bath?" By this time the servants 
had arrived. There hall b~en a break
dowll on the way which had detained them. 
It was past noon. 

After the meal somebody proposed 
a game of cards under the tree. But 
Mahendra would not give ear to the sug
gestion, and dozed off in the shade. .Asha 
retired into the house for her Siesta. 
Binodini with a touch at the upper fold pf 
her Sari as if to pull it over into a veil, 
said: "i'd better be going ::n too." 

"What d'you want to go inside for?" 
ohjected Vihari. "Let's have a chat. Tell 
me all about your village home." 

The hot afternoon breeze every now and 
then rustled through the lea ves, and a koil 
cooed out of the thicket which fringed the 
lake. Binodini went on with the story of 
her childhood, of her father and mother, of 
her playmates. And as she became absor~
ed in her recital, her half-drawn veti 
slipped off unperceived, and the aggressive 
glow of youth which generally gleamed from 
her countenance was toned down by 
these reminiscences of her earl v days. And 
when the keen ironical glance, which 
usually roused such misgivings in the 
mind of the wary Vihari, came so strangely 
softened through the long dark moist 
evclashes, he seemed to behold before him 
(juite a different person. In the centre of 
the halo of her outward brilliance a heart 
honeyed with true feeling coutd still be 
discerned, her womanhood had not yet 
been scorched to the core by the arid 
frh'olity. on the surface. "Binodini may 
look hke a light-minded girl," thought 
Vihari, "but I seem to catch a glimpse of 
the vestal virgin within." He sighed as 
he realised how little human beings could 
know even of themselves, and how the 
immediate circumstances brought out one 
particular aspect of a character which to 
the world at large appeared for the time 
to represent the whole personality. 

He would not let Binodini's story come 
to an end, but kept it going with his 
questions. Binodim had never found sach 
a sympathetic listener to the tale of her 
childhood's recollections, nor had she ever 
talked so intimately with one of the 
opposite sex. To-day the overflow of her 
natural feelings whIch accompanied her 
simple unaffected narration had on her 
mind the cleansing effect of a bath in a 
sacred streatp. '. . ... 

It was five o'clock before Mahendra 
slept oft' the f~tigu(.. of his, untimely; aw:a'k~il
ing. "Let's be off!" be saId grumplly. . ... 

"Would it matter if we waited tillt'he 
cool of the evening ?" suggested' BinOdini. 
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. "No, no," Mahendra insisted. "D'you 
want us to fall into the hands of drunken 
soldiers ?" 

It got dark before the things could be 
gathered together and packed up. Mean· 
:while the servants came and reported 
that th: carriage had been command. 
eered by some soldiers and driven off to the 
railway station. So a man had to be sent 
off to fetch another. 

"What a miserably mis-spent day!" 
thought the dis~usted Mahendra. He could 
hardly keep his Irritation to himself. 

The moon stru~gled up out of the fringe 
of trees on the horIzon, and mounted to the 
clear sky above. The silent, motionless 
garden became chequered ally over with 
light and shade. Binoc1ini m the midst of 
this magical beauty seemed to find in her
self an entirely new creature. And there was 
no trace of affectation in the affectionate 
embrace with which she put her arms round 
Asha under the shade of the trees. Asha 
saw the tear~ in her eyes, and, greatly pain
ed, asked: "What is it, Eyesore, dear, 
why do you weep ?" 

"It's nothing-, dear," replied Binodini, "I 
am so happy; It has been such a wonderful 
day." 

"What makes you think so much of it ?" 
asked Asha. 

"I feel as if I have dicd and come to an
other world," said Binodini, "where c\'erv-
thing may yet be mine !" . 

The mystified Asha could not undcr
stand. The allusion to death shockcd her, 
and she ;said reprovingly: "Don't tillk of 
such ommous things, my dear!" 

A carriage arrived at last. Vihari again 
got on the coach box. Binodini silently 
gazed out into the night, and the shadows 
of the trees, standing sentinel in the moon
light, passed in procession before ber gaze. 
~sha feU asleep in her corner of the car
rla~e. . Mahendra ~as deep in the blues 
dUring the whole oftbe long journey. 

XVIII 

. After tIJat trying day of the picnic Ma

.hendra· was anxious to make an attempt 
tore-conquer Binodini. But the very next 
day Rajlakshmi was down with influenza. 
The malady was not serious,' but she he
C8;me ~e!y weak and suffered considerably. 
B1l10dlnl devoted herself to nursing her day 
~d n~bt.. . ~ 
. . l'f~you go on. like tbis y~u'l1 get i1l your-

self," said Mahendra; "let me engage some 
one to look after mother," 

"Don't you worry, Dada," said Vihari ; 
"let her go on wit.h what she considers her 
duty. No one else cando it half so well." 

Mahendra would be constantly coming 
to the invalid's room. But Binodilli 
could not bear to sec him fussing abouf 
where he was of no usc. "How are you 
improving matters by sitting here!" she 
had to tdl him more than once. "Why 
needlessly miss your college?" 

Binodini felt a certain pride Hnd satisfac. 
tion in having Mahendra at her feet. 
But wh!tll Binodini took Ul) any duty. 
she had no thought forunythlllg else, and 
she could not brook this spectacle 
of Mahendra's hankering heart display~d 
beside his mother's sick-hed-it revolted 
her. . 

Vihari would now and then come to 
il1ljuirc after Rajlal{shmi. Whcnever he 
entered the room he could tell nt a glance 
if anything was amiss, and after '_luietly 
setting it right he would slip out. Binodini 
felt that her nursing bad earn cd her 
Vihari's respect, and at his visits she some· 
how felt rewarded. 

Smarting under his reuuff, Mahendr~l. 
threw himself into his college work. And 
while this did not improve his temper, he 
was further exasperated hy the change. 
that had come over the household arrange· . 
Ulcnts. His nwals were not ready in 
ti111e, the ('oachman was occasionally 
not to be found, the holes in bis socks 
grew higger and biggeL He had come 
to know the comfort of finding everything 
ready in its place when wanted, and 
Asba's iunate inahility no longer appeared· 
a matter for indulgent amusement. 

"How often have I told you, Chuni," he 
broke out one day, "to have the studs 
put in my shirt while I am bathing, and my 
college suit laid out. Why is it I never find. 
them ready and get delayed every morn: 
ing after my bath!" . 

"I told the boy about it," faltered Asha, 
greatly abashed. 

"Told the boy, did you? What would 
have been the harm if you had seen to it 
yourself? One never gets any help from 
you .at all!" . . 

This ViaS a thunderbolt for Asha. She 
had never been spoken to so sharply. 
But it did llot occur to her to reply "It is 
vou who stood in the way of my learning. 
how to help I" She had alwaYi blamed he~ 
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own stupidity and want of aptitudc. 
And even when Mahendra had once so 
far forgotten himself as to compare her 
tt~vourably with Binodini and say U11-
kind thjn~s, she had accepted his rebuke in 
all humihty. 

Asha would restlessly hover near 
about her mother-in-Iaw'sroom, and some
times timidly linger in the doorway. She 
did so want to feel that she was of some 
use ill the house, to show that she could 
do something, but no one seemed to want 
her assistance. She knew not how to 
express herself in work, how to claim her 
place in the household; her diffidence kept 
her wandering on its outskirts. Some 
undefined pain 10 her inmost being seemed 
to be growing more and more acute 
everyday, hut she could not tell what her 
sorrow was, nor what it was she feared. She 
felt that she was spoiling the whole fabric 
of her life, but how that fabric had grown 
round her, what made it crumble at her 
touch, how it was to be madc whole 
again, she had no idea. At times she tClt 
she wanted to wail out aloud: "How 
useless, how unworthy, how incompar
ably stupid am I!" 

In byegone days how happily the timc 
had passed when Mahendra and Asha 
were together in H corner of their room, 
sometimes in talk, sometimes in silence. 
Now-a-days, in Binodini's absence, 
Mahendra could not find a word to say 
when alone with Asha, while the silence 
made him feel awkward. 

One day seeing' the sen·ant-boy carry
ing a letter, Mahendra asked him: "Whose 
letter is that ?" 

"Vihari Babu's." 
"Who gave it you ?" 
"The young mistress-" (meaning 

Binodini). 
"Let's see!" said Mahendra as he took 

it from his hand. H? felt strongly tempted 
to tear open the cover and read it, but 
after turning it over and over he tossed 
it back to the bov. 

Had, he opened the letter he would 
have found in it: "Pishima will not take 
her barley.wAter. May I try her with 
gruel instead ?" Binodini never asked 
Mahendra's advice about the invalid's 
requirements-her reliance was on Vihari. 

After pacing the verandah for a while 
l'4ahendra went il1to his room, ann AS he 
diP SD a picture, hanging crooked with o.ne 
I)f the supporting strings giving wav 

" t .. , 

l:aught his eye. "You never notice any 
thing" he flared up at Asba, "and that's 
why ~verything is going to rack and ruin." 
The flowers that Binodini had brought 
from tbe Dum-dum picnic and placed 
in a little metal vase, had faded away, 
but wae still there. Any other day 
Mahendra would not have been troubled 
by such a trifle, to-day he was furious. 
"These must remain as they are till 
Binodini comes to throw them away, I 
suppose!" he sneered as he flung the v~se 
with the flowers out on to the landmg 
whence it rolled clanging down the stairs. 

"Why is not Asha all I want her to be ?' 
"Why cannot Asha do things as I should 
like tlw01 to be done?" "Why does not 
Asha keep me straight ill the path of 
wedded life; why will her defects and 
weaknesses distract me away from it?" 
These were the grievances which were 
tossing about in his mind. 

When he came to himself and glanced 
at Asha, he found her standing dazed; 
clutching the bed-post, with ashen face 
and tremhling lips. As he looked up, she 
fled from the room. Mahendra slowly 
went out and brought back the vase. He 
then dropped into the chair at his desk 
in the corner, and sat there long, his dbows 
on the table, his face hidden in his hands. 

It grew dark, the lamps were lit, but 
Asha came not. Mahendra began to 
rapidlv walk up and down the terl"ace. 
It struck nine, a silence as of midnfght 
descended on. Mahendra'S deserted room
yet Asha had not come. 

A t last Mahendra sent for her; and with 
hesitating steps she came upstairs and stood 
at the doorway leading to the terrace. 
Mahendra went up to her and drew her to 
his bosom-and in a moment het )?Cnt-up 
tears flooded her husband's btea8t-ltseem~ 
ed as if she would never get done, as if her 
sobs would break out of her in one great 
cry. Mahendra kissed her hair and kept 
her held close to him, as the silent stars 
looked 011. 

When they had retired, Mahendra sit
til1g on the bed, said: "It's my turcto be 
on night-duty at the hospital, so for a time 
I must take some rooms near the col~."· 

"Still so angry with me," thought ASha, 
"that he heeds must go away?' So 
incorrigible am I that my bu~ #$ 
driven out of the house. Oh, ~y .$1 
not dead !" ... ' 

But there was nothing of anger . in 
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Mahendra's demeanour. He again drew 
Asha's face on to his breast and lightly 
passed his fin~er through her hair loosen
mg it as he ,did so. When Mahendra had 
done this before, Asha had objected. To-day 
she nestled closer to him thrilled with 
gladness at his touch. Suddenly she felt a 
tear drop on her forehead, and Mahendra 
in a choking voice called: "Chuni !" 

Asha made no reply but silently pressed 
his hand with her soft fingers. 

"I have been in the wrong," said 
Mahendra, "forgive me." 

Asha stQPped him by placing her 
flower-petal palm over his mouth. "Don't 
say that !" ,she cried, "you've done nothing 
wrong, the fault is mine, l'h.ide me as you 
would your. servant, mal{e me worthy of 
sitting at your feet." 

Before getting out of bed in the morn
ing Mahendra said: "Chuni, my jewel, 
I'll always wear you next my heart that 
none else may get past you and enter 
there." 
, Asha, with a firm resolve to make every 
sacrifice for her husband's sake, nevertheless 
put in one little claim of her own. "Y ou 'II 
write to me, won't you ?" she said. 

"You too ?" asked Mahendra. 
"Do I know ,how to write?" protested 

Asha. 
"Your writing would be pleasanter 

reading than the best of authors !" averred 
Mahendra ,ppl1ing the little wisp of llair 
straying over her ears. 

~'Oh, don't tease me about my short
comings," Asha pleaded. 

Asha did her best to arrange Mahendra's 
portmanteau for him before his departure. 
Mahendra's thick winter clothes refused 
to be folded and acCommodated within its 
limits, and what ought to have gone into 
one box filled two; and even then some 
things were left over to be tied up into a 
~arate bundle. Asha watt ashamed at 
the result; but the stru~gles and disputes 
and laughing recriminatIon which aCCOm
panied the :process reminded them of old 
times. For the llloment Asha quite forgot 
that the occasion' was a parting.* 'i'he 
servant boy had several times brought 
'word that the carriage was ready, but 
.Mah~ndra paid no heed, and at last he = ordered the horse- to be unhar-

, • ri.e pan.wg 'las as teal as if he bad gone out of 
,~OW'l, tot' etiquette would, prevent the ladies of tbe 
.. 1ibu.., paviug any Vilitl,to ~he Itlldents' quarters. 

It was only after the. morning had 
passed into nOOD, and noon into evening, 
that, with many a parting admonition 
about not getting ill, and many a reminder 
about regularly writing letters, they 
actually separated. 

Rajlakshmi had left her bed a couple of 
days ago. With a thick wrap round 
her she was having a game of cards 
with Binodini. Mahendra entered a.nd 
without glancing at Binodini said: 
"Mother, I am on night duty a.t the 
hospital now. It's not convenient to be 
staying all this way off, so I've taken 
some· rooms near the college. I'nl going to 
live there from to-night." 

Rajlakshmi took this sudden intimation 
ill ; and said coldly: "Well if it's standing 
in the way of your work I suppose you 
must go!" 

Though she was really quite con
yalescent the thought of Mahendra's 
lea ving made her imagine herself ill and 
weak again .• 'Will you give me that pillow, 
child,'~ she said to Binodini; and, as 
Rajlakshtni fell back on it, Binodini ,be
gan to gently stroke her body with her 
hands. 

Mahendra tried to feel his mother's pulse, 
hut she drew away her hand saying queru
lously: "What can the pulse tell? You 
needn't worry about me, I'm all right." 
And as if with a great effort she turned 
over to the other side. ' 

Mahendra without a word of leave
taking to Binodini, took the dust of his 
mother's feet and wcnt awav. 

"What can be the matter?" wondered 
Binodini. "Is he angry, or afraid, or only 
showing off? He wants to show me he 
doesn't care? Well, let's see how long be 
can stop away 1" 

Binodini also thought she did not care, 
nevertheless she was disturbed in mind. 
She had delighted in goading Mahendra 
with many a prick, in keeping him in hand 
with many a bond, and the want ofthat 
occupation now made her restless. The 
house had lost for her its only excitement. 
Mahendra had lighted in her some flame, 
but she could not tell whether it was .envy 
or love or partly both., "What woman 
was ever in such a plight?" she asked her
self with bitter humour. "I know not whe
ther I am the hu·nter or the huntedl" 
Whatever the real reason may have been, 
she wanted Mahendra, and with heaving 
breast kept on repeating to herself: "Where 
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can he go? He must come back! Hc is 
mine!" 

XIX 

After a short while Mahendra, in his new 
lodgings, got a letter in a well-known 
hand. He w.ould not open it in the midst 
of the turmOIl of the day but kept it over 
his h.eart in his bre~st p~cket. As he was 
passlllg and repassmg from hospital to 
lecture-ro.om and lecture-room to hospital, 
the <;oneelt occurred to him that a dove 
b~anng a message oflove was nestling at 
his breast. H ow softly it would coo in 
his ears when awal{ened later on! 

In the evening when Mahendra was 
alone ,in his room he lit his lamp and set
tled hImself comfortably in his chair. He 
then brought out the letter warm from his 
body. FbI' a time he did not open the 
cover but kept looking at the superscrip
tion. 'He knew there' could not be much 
inside. It was not likely that Asha would 
be a~le to give precise expression to her 
senttments-he would have to divine her 
tender thoughts from her shaky letters 
and unsteady lines. His name in Asha's 
chi1~ish hand on th.e envelope made it seem 
to him set to musIc-the heavenly music 
vibrating from a loving woman's tender 
heart. . 

In. these few days .of sepHration, the 
weE,lrm~ss of constant Intercourse, the irri
tatIOn oue to petty household worries had 
completely disappeared from Mahendra's 
mind, and the happy memories of the davs 
of their first love shone brightly in their 
place, round AsIIa's ideal image enshrined 
111 their midst. . 

Mahendra lingered over the envelopc as 
he slowly tore it open, and caressingly 
touched the letter with his lips. The paper 
was fragrant with his favourite scent 
~hich entered his heart like a yearning 
SIgh. 

Mahell?ra unfolded the letter and began 
to 'Tead It. But what was this! The 
writing was childish, but not the 
language. The hand was uncertain hut not 
the sentiments! This was the letter: 

Lord of Illy hcart! Why do I remind vou hy this 
. letter of her whom you went away to f(;rget? Why 
does the creeper which you ruthlessly tore off and 
cast 011 the ground shameles.!lly .!leek to ding to YOU 
again? . • 

Was it lily fault, m)' IJdovcll, thut you 011<:l' did 
love me? Did I ever dare to dream that such 
good fortunc would be mine? Whencc and why did 

I come into your life-who ever knew or thought of 
me before? Had you not smiled on me, had I but 
been allowed to serve you as your handmaid, would 
I have complained or blamed you? What was it in 
11l~ that attr~cted you, n~y beloved, what made you 
nuse me 90 hIgh? And If out of the c1oud1eflll sky 
cnme the thbl1der-bvlt, wh) did it not reduce my 
wretched heart to ashes? . 

How 1I1u.:h have 1 suffered, how much have I 
pondered nver, in these few days-and yet one thing 
1 have not understood. Need you have left home on 
my nccouut-could Y01;1 tlot have cast me from JOu 
where you were? Or lfthat could not be was there 
no place in the wide world whither I 'COUld have 
fled-drifting awny as I drifted to you? 

What letter was this-whose the mes
sHge? Mahendra had no doubts on that 
score. He sat rigid and inotionless with 
the Jetter in his hand, like one who is sud
denly paral,Yzed. Pursuing one line as he 
had been WIth the full force of his emotion 
this blow .f~om the .opposite. dir~{'tioll cam~ 
as a colhslOn which threw hIm off and 
entirely crumpled him up. 

He read the Jetter over three times. 
What had been a distant fancy seemed to 
become near and real. The comet which 
had dimly risen on his horizon now 
threatened to spread its flaming tail over 
the whole sky. , 

It was ?f co~rse Binodini's. The simple 
Asha had ll11agmcd ~he ~as writing, her 
own letter. Ideas \ ... hlch had never crossed 
her mind seemed to awake in her as she 
wrote to Billodini's dictation. "How 
could Binodini,". she thought'f "so clearly 
find out and put mto words exactly what 
I was feeling." Asha felt drawn closer than 
ever to her bosom friend 011 whom she had 
to depend for the very words which seemed 
to express the pain in her heart-so 
helpless was she! 

Mahendra left his chair with a frown 
He was trying to feel angry with Binodini: 
but succeeded only in gettiil~ arinoyed 
with Asha. "What a little silly P' thought 
he, "how trying a wife for her husband." 
And to prove the truth ofthis he sat down 
to read the letter over again. 

He tried to read it as a letter of Asha's 
but the language refused to call up for hi~ 
the memory of the artless Asha. A ravishing 
suspicion bubbled up like wine after the 
first few lines. The tidings of a love 
hidden yet revealed, forbidden yet proffer: 
ed, poisonous jet sweet, intOXICated him. 
He. felt he wanted to hurt himself with a 
kmfe to come back to his senses out df' it$ 
o'Verpowerin~ influebce. He brought his 
fist down With a bang on the table ~ 
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leapt from his chair saying: "Hang it all, 
I'll burn the letter!" and went over to the 
lamp. But instead of burning it he read it 
over once more. 

The ashes that the servant swept off the 
table the next mornin~ were not those of 
Asha's letter, but of hIS numerous abortive 
attempts at writing a reply. 

Another letter duly arrived: 

So you have not replied to my letter! I t is as well. 
The truth cannot always be told-but my heart un· 
derstands YOll. When the devotee offers worship the 
reply comes not in words Has my offering lit least 
found a place at your feet? 

Mahendra again made an attempt to 
reply. But he had not the stdll to appear 
to be writing to Asha, the reply to 
Binodini would obtrude itself. He spent 
the greater part of the night in writing, 
and in tearing up what he had \vtitten; 
and when at last he did manage to finish a 
letter and put it into an envelope, some· 
thing seemed to cut him like the lash of a 
whip when he had to write on it Asha's 
name .. "You scoundrel !" some one seemed 
to say, "would you betray that trusting 
girl!" He tore it into a hundred bits and 
spent the rest of the night with his face in 
his hands as if trying to hide from himself. 

The third letter: 

Can it be that I have not understood you truly 
-that I have dared too much -that I have been over· 
bold in writing first to you? While you were silent 
I laid bare 1lI~' heart. But if I have misunderstood 
you, had I no excuse? If you will look back over the 
past, from the beginning to the end, was it not you 
who made me to understand what I did? 

However that may be, my onlv regret is that 
what 1 have written cannot now'be effaced, what 
I have given cannot nOW be taken back. But 
think not that one who loves can for ever submit to 
disdain. If you do not want my letters, let them be. 
If you willl10t reply, this is the'~mi. 

. ; " 

Mahendra could no longer stay away. 
His righteous indignation impelled him 
homewards. Did Binodini think that it 
was to forget her that he had fled from 
home? He would show her by returning 
at once that she was arrogating too much 
to herself! 

It was 'at . this juncture that Vihari 
came to his rooms .. Mahendra's inward 
elation was redoubled at th.,e sight of him. 
Many an unspoken s1,lsp'icion had hitherto 
'made him jealous ofVihari. After these 
letters, his jealqusy ~llayed, he welcomed 
llie friend with an extra effusiveness. He 
rose from his chair, slapped him on the 

back, and pulled him by the hand into a 
seat. 

But Vihari was gloomy to.day. The 
poor fellow must have been to see Binodini 
and met with a rebuff, thought Mahendra .. 

"Have you been to our place, of late, 
Vihari?" he asked him. 

"That's where I'm coming from," replied 
Vihari gravely. 

Mahendra felt somewhat amused at 
Vihari's plight. "Unfortunate Vihari I" he 
thought, "the love of woman is not for 
him." And as he passed his hand over 
his hreast pocket, the three letters cracld~d 
inside: "How did you find everybody at 
home?" he inquired. 

Vihari did not reply to thIS, but asked in 
his turn: "How is it that you've left home 
to stay here ?" 

"I'm constantly on night-duty now-a
days; it's very inconvenient to be staying 
all that way oft." 

"You've had night.duty before, but I've 
never seen you leave home." 

"D'you suspect anything wrong then 1" 
asked Mahendra with a laugh. . 

"Don't try to be funny, come along 
home," said Vihari. 

Though Mahend ra was only too eager 
to do so, Vihari's importunity made him 
delude himself into the opposite belief. 
"How can that be, Vihari ?" he said, "I 
might lose one whole year." 

"Look here, Dada," said Vihari seriously, 
"I'ye lmown you since we wt:re children, 
it's no use trying to play it on me. You 
are doing a great wrong." 

"And whom am I wronging, pray, Mr. 
Judge ?" 

"What's become of the heart on which 
you used to pride yourself?" asked Vihari 
with some heat. 

"It's in hospital at present," chaffed 
Mahendra. 

"Oh stop all that, Mahendra," exclaimed 
Vihari impatiently; "while you are joldng 
here, Asha is weeping all over the inner 
nnd outer appartments of the house." 

The idea of Asha in tears gave Mahendra 
a bit of a shock. "Why should Asha be 
weeping?" he queried. 

"You .don't know that," said Vihari 
bitterly, "and you expect me to know it!" 

"If you're angry because your Dada is 
not omniscient you had better blame his 
maker." Mahendra said this lightl>", but he 
was astonished at' Vihari's cmotton. He 
always had an idea that ·Vib:tri, wa.s not 
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1Mude8I4 witb,.tbc Uollbleaooae tJlillg caUt'(1 
a ~w1am had he manaam to acquire 
it. 'be ....-dered~ Could it have b~n from 
tile ~ ~bey bad gone together to let the 
aaalden Aeba? Poor fellow! Mahendra 
tIIought of him ia term. of commieeration, 
but fclt more amueed than pained. lie 
knew oal, too well whe~ A,ha', heart 
wnll uoalterably fixed. And the thou~ht 
that tM prize. rOT which othen were vain-

Iy longing bad of their own ~ Mil'· 
rende~ themselves to him, made 1riI bteut 
swell with pride. 

"All right." said he to Vihari. "Let', go. 
Fetch a carriagc.:, will you ?" 

(To be ooatilJa«ftI 

T'taalll.mI by 
S~RP.NURANATR TAOORE. 

ORAON LIFE 

J. 
TOB STOR" OF AS OMAOS 

COX\'IHtT'S lAFR. 

I GIVE below the IItory ofthc incidents in 
the life of an Omon convert to Chris. 
tianity, 8S it was told to me. hy himself. 

Mangrn, alillS Gnbricl,-the hero and nar. 
mtor of the following story,-il! It sturdy 
young man of about twenty.fi\·c years; 
and. if you set your cyes on him, you 
should trunk heN' was n mnn who would 
not eaaily flinch under pain, be it physical 
or m~tal. Hut when, the other day, at ml' pc:rsi8tent request, hc narrated the 
fo lowing Itor,r of his own life, one could 
detect an occallonnl drop of tear trickling 
down his swarthy cheeks, and a ll who 
were at the time present at my office were 
\' ilibly affected . Here is the talc thnt 
Mnngrn Oraon told me with mnny n sigh 
And many a tt.ar:-

TnE XEI.A. OR FAIR, ANI) TRR IKA. 

• RAiliNG A- • 

"The earliest rttallection of Ill\' child· 
hood i. that of the day when I WRS being 
taken to a mela or fair eevera' milC11 a wn}' 
from my villa~. It was R no,-e) expen. 
ence to me-that gloriou. ride in a bahing". 
basket s1l1ng on the Iboulders of my 'ather. 
Up till thea I bad onl, been nt'Customoo to 
baD' carried about OD tbe back of my 
mother and IIiatHI I1UDI in a .trip of cloth 
foJded up .amewbat in the form of a bag 
opm at the mouth IUId at the aid". This 

is, as you kn ow, the orthodox metbOli 
followed by our women.folk in carrying 
their children . But, as for our men, you 
will. J reckon, rarely find one carrying a 
child in that fashion. Our anceston in 
their wisdom laid down different rule. for 
the two sexes 8S t o their methods of carry. 

Returned from Sebool anti worlr.inll' at lite pl.". 
[~Iark tbe di&rmcc betwete the dft'M fJI • .,. 

I'C'tanvd Onon aDd lUI iDiteratc! 1'.-k 0rI&aL) 

ing burdeD'. And 80 it would. be: c.'OIII
dered extremely iDd~n:Ota aay, 4 ...... 
ful-if a mAlI of our tribe were to ~ II 
bardn on _head .. oar woma:JlA m 
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• 

Chril til\lI Oraonl on n j O\lrney. 

wont t o do. And similarly a ll her neigh
bours would be scandalised if they saw n 
woman carrying nnything on her shoulders 
ur making use of t he sika-bahin~-the 
carrying-net Bnd carrying-pole wInch are 
only fit for use by men. 

1'BB PACK·BULLOCKS. 

To return t o my memorable journey to 
tbe Marma-jatra fair. Out way lay 
throaah beautiful jungle ettnery-thc like 
of wlbch you people of the plains, I am 
told, neve(, meet with in your part orthe 
country. But al for me, the only thing 
tbat struck my fancy then. a nd of which 1 
atill retain a vivid rec(.ollcction, was t he 
string of pack-bullocks that 1 JaW carrying 
merebauditc to the fair. In my "ilIage, 1 
had ., long benI accustomed to Itting the 
oxen working only at the plough. And 80, 
OD that memorable d ay ' of my early life, 
wbeD 1 laW tbetle oxrn Ilowly, and-09 it 
Memed to IDC-Unwiltingll plodding their 
way aloq'the wiodiDgJungle.path with 
heavy loaa. at their back .. I fancKd their 
beam too weft heavy with pat having 
IuId to part with the field. ........ they 
.... haft bear hitherto attultomed to 
_ """ the j_gIoa ........ they w= 
w.at to...... ADd here J craye 'your 

e 

forgiveness for sayin~ something which 
may perhaps sound uupertinent. But to 
tell you the truth, Sir, il1spitc of a ll the 
f..'C.Iifying talk of your people about the ""nc· 
tity of cows nnd t he sin of cruc.tty t o 
a nll11als, it has lllwllYS seemed t o me that 
you Hind us a nd others arc far behind u l 
10 your feelings ahout t he animal world. 
Pa rdon me for 8llying 80,-but it haa a l. 
""l·s 8truck me that wllereas 80me of you 
rea Iy fccl fo r cows and other animals, nnd 
others talk about 8uch fcclinE,'1J, we 'primi. 
t ive:' folk feel with our cattle a nd In iact 
witb t he whole a nimul-world a. well a. 
with the vegeta ble world a round us. We 
feel that t he: same: lifc thllt anima tes us, 
pulsates also through the rest ofc~a tion, 
and that t he same feelings that Dl o\·e u. 
move them likewisc. And thus, I fa ncy, we 
'barbarous' people huve more renl s}'m· 
pn tby witb the whole of I\ature and of the 
a nimate w orld ,-indttd to us, the whole 
world is onimatc,-thon you civilized peop~ 
who look upon youraelvt. a. lords of crea
tion. Who knOWS but tha t this idta mal' 
bave bren sub-con.ciou Iy powitlll apon 
my mind evtT since that day wben my 
poerik mart wmt out in OvtrBOWIDJ[ .,-11). 
Jl8:thy to th<* poor dumb pack.lM;IUocU. in 
what.eemed to me: t o be theu unkmd 
treatment by their Bindu malter'8 ? . 

• 
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OrAon Chi ld~n lying in _:Straw.heap. 

THE BA CHELOR'S D ORM ITORY "1'>0 
H UNTING EXCURSIONS. 

The next memorable incident of my life 
was my admission into t he Dhurnkur;a or 
Bachelors' Hall of my ,-illnge. I was then 
a Itripling of twelve or thirt~n yurs. 
And by the immemorial custom at my vii. 
lage, duri ng the n:st of my unmarried life 
I was to pass my nights in that dormitory. 
It was a hut with n low thatched roof, 
four mud.walls, onc low door-way , and no 
window.. We were a bout thirty ba('helors 
in that Dhumkuria. Of these a bout twenty 
va ried in ugt from sixteen to twenty.one, 
Bnd a bout ten of us wcre (rom twelve t o 
6ft~n years old . The older bachelors 
lordw it over the younger oncs. Byan. 
cient usage, we younger boys were required 
to . hampoo the limbs of the older bache. 
lon, comb a nd oil t heir hair, run th~ir 
errands, and fag- for them in various other 
ways. Many of the older bac.helon. of 
coune, had tb~ir liason! with Ora on girls 
of the village, but W~ of th~ younger batch 
might not dare tell tales. Occasiona lly of 
• moon.Ht night, '9\'e younger tnemlx:n of 
the Dhuflfkunll would find It marc camEoI'. 
• ble to ounelves and more convenient to 

• 

the older batch 01 our Dhumkuria-«)mpa. 
ni ons, to sleep outside the Dhumkuri • . And 
so we would select a straw,stack in lome 
open space not far away, a nd lie down 
side by sirle in that snug warm bed of 
straw a nd enjoy a night's drea miest sleep. 

You must not think , however, that the 
Dhumkurin institution is a n unmitiJP.ltcd 
e\.il. No, I must givtO e\'cn thr devil bis 
due. The Dhumkuria &erve8 al a lort of 
training.ground for habits of obcdimc:e to 
authority , and of combination a.aad coacert
ed action. We nlso received kuona theft 
in our socil11 and other duUet, aa .acb 
duties nre undu8t ood by the tribal ccnq. 
cicnee. Thc one thing-about it, however. of 
which I cherish a fond recolll!Ction to tm. 
day, is the e\'cr. rt'CUrring hunting escal'
sions on whiC'h we Dbumkuria boy. woaJd 
start from timt t o time. Bow aad al'l'OW, 
stick and :pear, in band, we would climb 
a wooded hill or eater an c-xteaain Juagle 
and .~nd the live-long day iD thiI mOlt 
exciting of a11 amuaementa. 

But inspit~ of this ailver 1~ • 
cloud of abomination_ with wIIieII tile 
Dhumkuria inatitution is darbDed, .... 
ma l beyond deecriptioa. And. DOW, .... 
I look back .., tliat early cbapIer '" .. 
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life, aad think that my children and 
childftD'J chiJdrYa will not have to pall 
throaah tbt: es~rience. of DhumJcuria life, 
I involUntarily beave a sigh ofrt:lief. For, 
happily, I had to take Ic~a\'e of the blessed 
Dhumiuria much earlier than 1 had expect. 
ed, thoutth I mu t confess I was not over· 
much happy oVo' it at the time. 

DRATH THROUGH SI'IRlT-PQSSRSSIOS. 

Thi. i, how it all came about. A neigh
bour'. child died of n sudden illness. Now, 
amongst our people almost nil cases of 
sudden death aud illness Arc attributed 
to son.-cry and the c\'il eye. And 8S my 
grand-mother wns the oldcit woman in 

fowl. of tM value of mllJl7 aad ... ~ 
abinin,l llilver coin. My graact-m 
deni«!. having had any deatiall with ml 
spirits. and my father firmly .tood by ber. 
But all protestations were in 1"&ia. The 
Panchsyat were relent1eu hi their 
demands. My father had alwa,. been a 
bit pig.headed, and on this o«uioo he 
proved more obstinate than ~Ter. He 
peniatt'ntly Illllintnined the innocnK:e of 
his poor Illother, and inveighed &piuat 
Sokhas nnd their nefarioul art. He 
would on 110 account submit to neb 
unrtnsonable demands. But the vi1la~ 
soon mndc his position ill the community 
too hot for hml, he was oltracieed and 
persecuted in a hundred difl"en!Dt wa, •. 

All Os.oll wl:dding.proc:eHion : t.he bride il beiog carri«l on the Ihoulden of anot.her woman. 

tilt Yi!l&Jc and 8.11 age gn ve hrt a haggard 
.... hnvclled appearance, all whom el.e 
eoa'" the eupiciou of tile villagers fasten ? 
ADd. u ~1I, uppen. in .uch calle', 
tIIIir ~ODI war confirmed by the 
ScJI.:M or 'wilt' man' to whom the viJlagen 
nft red the matter. And, in the ead, the 
dIagera ill Paoeha,..t uaanb&td calkd 
wpaa DI7 ~ old araDd-qJother to ap-
_ tlie ftil opirit " .... , tb<y oaK!, .&c 
_ haft ... 011 to _ ... death oftbe 
cbIId. The..u opirit, ia !_iOU, B. tbe __ da:laftIl.coaId oa be appeaocd 
bJ tile _ d pip _to ODd 

My father's attitude remained unifonnl,1 
defiant. And, at length, one day after htl 
mid-dllY meal, off he startw (or the 
neareat Milsion station; nnd in the 
evening on his return home he iofOf"Dltd 
my mother and ~randmother of bia 
intention to be bapttlt'd. That way, Mid 
bt'~ lay their only mean. of escape from the 
itU8tuatcd· ptnccution of hi, kllow. 
Yillagers. My moth~r knew it would be 
una~lliling to oppote my·fathtt', will. 

&PTWI 

Within a ahort Umc, t.beft(9ft, O1It 
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Omon nrcllen. 

wh01e family rccei\'ed baptisJll , a nd we 
bade adieu to all ghosts and witches, 
dhumkuri8s and j8trn.dances. J had 
already been cut off from the Dhumkurill 
fraternity, and now I exchanged my 
many showy neck.orna ments for a minia· 
ture tinsel metal·cross suspend(.'(} from the 
neck with a string, and ga ve up learning 
the steps of the various tribal dances, a nd 
began to leant how to properly kneel down 
at prayers. Not long afterwards, 1 was 
sent to the Primary Sclloo1'-at the Missioll 
station. And there J remaiued for a li ttle 
over two years. It is a pity my fathcr 
could not nfford to h-cp me longer at 
&Cboot. But poor old father, what else 
could he do? He was in sore need of a 
he:ring hand a t the plough. And so I 
ba to be called back to my viUage before 
1 had learnt to compose n letter in fairly 
correct Hindusthani. But, thank Heaven, 
1 learnt enoulZh to be able to ecrutinist' 
m)' rent·receipts and t o detect any 
mtwt& ternen ts as to rent Or area of 
my holding that might be made therein by 
the wily landlord with some ulterior , 

motive. For 1 may tell you that 'prior to 
the Survey and Settlement of my Ojamet, a 
number of landlords in my part of the coun· 
try were wont to play many t1ueh ugly 
tncks. And ",'en in these days thntelalll of 
landlords is not altogether an extinct spe. 
cies; for so long as the world remams 
what it is, there will always be men whose 
brai ns are escr at work devising means of 
enriching themselves at the expense of their 
weaker and more stupid fel1owmen. It is 
the fear of the law, rather thuft of anything 
else, that restrains the hands 0~thi8 class 
of men from putting into exccuti on the 
wicked suggesttons of tbeir brains. . 

Now I shaH for a while let go this rude 
work.a-day world with ita manifold evils, 
its wrongs and its drudgeries, and na rrate 
the one romantic incident which hall '"Dec 
tinged my cloudy life with a silvery gleam. 

LOVE ANI) MARRIA GE. 

During my 
school.hostel, 

residence at the .Miuion· 
I made thl! acqnaint. 

Youog Oraoo ,.n- io 'root or _ Oraoa Iaat. 
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Temporary lcaf-dwellinge of Orn0!18 during thedr Migrntionl. 

ance of a n Oraon Christian girl, 
about four years younger than myself. 
Mariam-for that was the Dame of the 
girl-belonged to a village only ahout six 
miles from mine, a nd was then a boarder 
at the Girls' boarding-housc which was 
separated only by a road from our boys' 
hoatel. Although during our school
terms we only saw each other at church , 
yet while returning home during the holi
days, or going back school after the holi
days, we had both to walk together a long 
the same road and thu~ saw something of 
each otber, and a mutual liking gradually 
apranl{ up between us. My sister was 
married in a village adjoining Ma riam's; 
aod when during the holidays I w ould pay 
vilitl to m} sister, I now aDd then had 
o,PPOrtanitics of eeeing more of dear Ma
nam. Within two yean of my leaving 
.choat my pareuts thought it was time 
that t .tiould bring them 0 daughter-in
taw, and my thoughts naturally ran back 
to tile dear girl I liked in my ecbool-days. 
1 CODfided mf wisbes to mother, and sbe 
loet DO time tn holding a consultation with 
fI9 poor old father_ More titan on~ after 
that IIl,J mother weat t o aee my sitter. 
ADd ODe 6ue morniDg abe asked me to go 
011 a viait to my 'lrisur'. houle. I was 
aot ., .t1apid as to be uDable to make a 

shrewd gue'ls at , .... hat mother wa s about. 
And 1 naturally obeyed her with a lacrity, 
as you lIlay very well g uess. My sister 
knew very well-as only w omen know
how to knit hearts together; a nd on some 
pretext or other shc contri ved to bring 
Mariam and me together oftener than I 
had CXpcctCfl. And both Ma ria m and 
myself soon discovered that the mutua l 
liking of our school days had in the mea n. 
while ripened into love. The pare nts of 
Mariam had , it appeared, been a lready 
spoken to by my Slster a nd my mother; 
a nd they were agreeable to the proposed 
match. Mariam belonged t o a different 
sept from mine, and so there could be: no 
bar to our marriage. For even though we 
are Christians, we observe, as you know, 
the rule of 9Cpt-exogamy laid down by our 
remote a ncest ors-the social.law-makers 
of our people. And so. a fter the prelimi. 
nary ceremonies had been duly observed, 
we were at leol{th wedded in the &ame 
Church which Gear Mariam and myself 
used to attend in ODr school-days. The 
Chu1'Ch wall eight miles from my vil1a~, 
actd about fourteen miles from Mariam s. 
After the wedding was OVff, I returned 
home t o my village: with my bride and a 
eelect party of friend. and relatives, male 
88 well as female. My.mer had 11UUK . 
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Vack bullll('k. in the Orflon Country. 

nrraD~ent8 for a band of mUliil'ians to 
escort UI (rom the confines of our village 
up to our house. Hul even that would 
not IJllti&fy my naughty old sister. And 
what else. do you think, she did ? Why. 
as 800n as we ncared our village, she veiled 
dear Mnriam's f~lce like that of n nOll·Chris. 
tian bride, took her up in her own arms, 
al1d carried her hOIll~ to Illy house in 
prO<..'Cssion. 

Within two yellrs of my 11l1lrriugc, a 
cholera epidemic broke out in 111)' village, 
and to Illy great misfortune, both m)' 
parents wcre CQrried off by that fcll 
disease which in OUT OW I1 lung ulIgc we 
caU Ohll. I (orA'ot to mention thnt my 
grand-mother died of extreme old nge, 
durinf:: my residence fI t school. 

Now at length, when father died , the 
u mindnr had his opportunity. J may tel l 
you that to n number of petty zt'nli lldars 
ID the Ornoll countl·Y u nnli,'e ChristiaJl 
tenant is nn eye·sore. Not thnt the Chri s
tians are worse teuants than their non_ 
Christian feUow-teIlQnbl: nAy. on the 
other ha ud , the Christiuns, I 1:>ellc,'<.', arc 
generally more punctual in their I>nyment 
of rents. Bllt the reason why mnny such 
umindor& dislike their Chri~tinn tenants 
i. that these tenants often refuse to sub
mit to any illef[ol demands, Qnd that they 
bave geocrally 80me European Mi'>Sionary 
to adviee and assist thcln in their difficul_ 
ti~l. 'Now, a lthougb my landlord with 
the help of a few subservieut witnesses won 
boLl a criminal and n ci\·t\ case egeiollt 
me and my brotb~,.. in the lower COUrt8, 
~ A~l1ate Court lAW tbrough it all, 
jultly decided the cases io my favour, 

and my JaDd. we,. 18ved 
from the landlord', rna· 
chination •. But they were 
TCscut:d from the Zemin
dar's c1utches only to faU 
into the hand, of the 
"iIIage monrylc;nder. For, 
Heaven knows, 1 had to 
pRy,'ery deady for my 
victory. What with 
court-fees, and process 
fees, Pleader' ff!CI and 
Mukhteaf1J' fees, wit
nesses' expenses and 
ndjoumment costa, and 
a number of other ex
pellseS the necessity of 
which my ru,tio will can
not quite Ilpprecinte, r 

Or.OR Chrilti_ Coaftrta. 

found my .. lf indebted to the tuac: or two 
hundred rupee.. And 80 I had to ::'Ct;ti 
in Zerri~.bgi (ulIlfractaary 
to my Cftditor the ftw attN olfIJ7 
that my fatbtt left me, aod bad to _ .. 
home with my wife aDd brothen to .. 
etnploymct eJeewbcft. ADd bere 1 ..,. 
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An Oruon cnrryillg his Children. 

tell you that the produce of my lands 
mi~ht in two years repay my creditor the 
enbre capital adva nced by hi m. But he 
inlriated (.on my giving him the usufruct 
of all my lands in lieu of interest only. 
And hard pressed for money as I then was, 
] bad to choose between losing my CHseS 
and being permanently deprived by the 
landlord of most of my lands on the one 
hand, or, on the other, parting with my 
laDds temporarily in favour of the creditor 
and with the money ad,·a!l(..'ed by him and 
fighting out my just coute to the encl. And 
naturally, [ cho!M! the laUer alternative. 
Circumstanced us most OfUB Ornon tenauts 
aR, whenever we nrc in need of money, we 
are entirely at the mercy of the money. 
leader, who can genera lly faret. his Ow n 
term. upon WI. [am "ture someday Sa rkar 
BMadru (the British Government) will 
remedy the evil by putting a reasonable 
limit to mtes of interest in my part of the 
Bmpire,-for Sarkar Bahadur appcan to be 
alwa,.. ready to remedy grievances when 
it iI conviDCed of the necfttSity a nd the 
i- ofoadlar<medy. 

To tetuna to my penoDal narrative. "'':fi thm, _...... flo the ...... y lUll 
Ax tllMr Nqra ia tbe! Tributary States 
~ antler a Beagali timber 
__ 7t. Por _ Ioa& ,.an, we bad 

to dwell in temporary leaf.huh in a por
tion of the jungle that had been cleared. 
By ha rd work every day from morning tiD 
evening, we at length succeeded in scraping 
together money sufficient to pay baek 
half my debt a nd redeem half of tbe mort
gtt,l(cd lands. So at length we took leave 
of our COli/layer in the expectation of get
ting imnl(.'<1iate possession ofhs lf our lands; 
alld after seven day's tiresome journey 
part1y through hilly and jun~ly roads we 
reached home only about a fortnight ago. 

But, alas! when shortly aftcrwardl, 1 
went to my crerlitor with full one hundred 
rupees to redeem half of my lands, to my 
utter surprise and bewi lderment he 8Detrtd 
and scoffed nt the idea. and refu8ed to 
return a n inch of la nd unless 1 paid him 
b~lck the ("ntire amount of the loan. And 
nOw, Sir. that 1 come to you for ad\;ce, 
you too tell me that the Sabu may, if be 
chooses. stand on the strict terms of tbe 
bond, and refule to return a single klUJ •• ~ 
of the land within another couple of yeara 
at lealt. Such law. may be perfect in the 
estimatic.m Of JOu learned ~ople and to 
people well-placed in life, bUt the rrB.eou 
for them pusel tbe comprehenaion of 
simple and illiterate folk like ounel ...... 

• TIle _ .... t Iaad-meuure ill the Oraoa CoaatI"J. 
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And now, the upshot of all this is that 
I shall presently have to go with poor dear 
Mariam and my brothers back to Nagra 
jungle oace more, and put up in misera hIe 
leaf-sheds for the space of another two. or 
three years at the least. Oh! how I wIsh 
I had never been born at all! My parents 
named me Mangra, as I was born on a 
Tuesday (Mangar) which is believed by 
our tribe as one of the luckiest days of the 
week. But the story of my life, as you see, 

Sir, gives the lie to such beliefs in the 
auspiCious influence of any particular day 
of the week. You wiser people may know 
if the stars under which one is born have, 
as Hindus say, any influence over one's l?t 
in lifc or U(>t, but as for our Oraon behef 
in the influence of lucky days, ;Why,-the 
experience ()f my own life has made me a 
confirmed sceptic as to that." 

SARATCHANDRA RoY, 

SURVIVAL OF HINDU CIVILIZATION 

By PRAMATHA NATH BOSE, 11. se. ( Land.) 

THE learned "Bengali Brahman" who 
has done me the honour of reviewing 
my "Epochs of Civiliza tion" in the. las,~ 

November issue nf the "Modcrn RevIew 
has raised an importaut question, perhaps 
the most important which should engage 
our attention at the present day-how can 
the individuality of our civilization be 
maintained? I' have only incidentally 
touched this sul~ect in my work, as I 
thought its importance and complexity 
demanded detailed discussion and treat
ment in a separate work. 

As the thoughtful reviewer has pointed 
out one of the generalizations reach
ed in my wnr1{ is, that the life of a 
civilization after it has passed from one 
epoch to a later one (lepends upon the 
maintenance of the equilibrium attained 
in the third stage between the cosmic 
forces making for material progress and 
the non-cosmic forces leading to higher 
culture (especially ethical culture.) 

This eq~i1ibrium, it sh~)Uld be exp~ained, 
is a movtng or dynamIC one. It IS con
stantly disturbed by various causes, internal 
as well as external. The continuance of 
the life of a civilization aftel' it has 
attained the equipoise of the third stage 
would depend upon the restoration of the 
equi!ibrium after suc~. disturbance though 
not In the same pOSItion as before. For 

instance, the equilibrium of our civilization 
has recently been seriously disturbed by 
the virtual extinction of our manufactur
ing ind ustries. Industrially, as in va.ri
ous other respects, ours was a very well
ordered community. Our weavers used 
to take care of our cotton industry, as the 
Mm.-his and Chamars did of tanning, the 
cultivators of sugar; and so on. But our 
hand-made manufactures can no lon&,er 
compete successfully with the machIne 
made articles imported from abroad. As 
the restoration of the harmony of our 
civilization, so far as it depends upon 
manufacturing industries, cannot well be 
effected except by their rcsuscit.ltion, at 
least partly. on Western methods, it would 
mean considerable dislocation of the exist
ing organisation of industrial guilds or 
castes. Again, the village-community 
system was the most important feature of 
our political organisation. It was through 
that system that the people managed their 
own affairs and governed themselves. 
They enjoyed real self-government and 
were never seriously affected by govern-· 
mental or dynastic changes. Now that 
the village-community system has beCome 
practically effete through centralizatiQn' of 
government, the instituti,?n of govern~ 
sch,?ols, la~ courts, ~'! It would ~b&bl" 
be ImpOSSIble to revive It, at least!U1 Ql1.ittf 
entirety. . 

As I have shown in my "Bpoebl Of 
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C~ttau:' Hindu Civilization stepped 
int() die Itigbest Qrthe third sta3.c about 
500 B. C. and continued in it ttll about 
700 A. D. It attaiaed a state of harmoni-
0., deftloplll'tnt during that period. There 
is a Batural tendett<;y in all civilizations 
tOWB.ms exceasiVie 'materialism and allthat 
it COI1ftOtes-JtreC!d, 'strife, discord~, military 
and predatory propensities, inordinate 
i1Wquali~y in the distribution of wealth, 
causing demoralising luxury among a 
small section of the community,and equally 
demoralising poverty among the prole
tariat, &c. In tbe case of Hindu civilization 
this tendency was effectually restrained 
by the dQnl1nant influence of lofty ethical 
and .• piritual ideals-the loftiest as yet 
attained by ·civilized man-which set self
lese.p.ees and benevolenl'C towards all 
seatientbeings above all other virtue~, 
aDd regarded the animal life of man as a 
bondage of the spirit liberation from 
which isman'-s highest salvation. 

The integrity of our civilization, as that 
of ~e Chinese-the only two civilizations 
whICh have survived the last epoch-has 
hitherto been preserved by the maintenance 
of the eq'UilibriUUl referred to above. The 
mo~ cif these civilizations, since their 
attainmeat of the third stage, have been 
restricted to the restoration of the equili
brium . whenever disturbed by any causes 
either from within or from without. 

"The I'Qk of the great men of China ever since she 
reJJC~ t.Jae thin:t stage in the first epoch has been not 
to 8t.n~. out new paths but to bring hack their COIU
mumt". to:the eguipoised condition reached during 
th.at stage .. Confu~itts always professed to be a trans
mltta'.* 'He trod In the footsteps of the great and 
good Yaoa, Shun and other.oj w..ho had adorned the 
t~ I'tsMeof:l;he Chine&e civilization during the first 
epoCh: (a1)0lJt B.C. 23513.20(0). The mantle of Cnnfu
ciUll ,teU,?lJ .e1Ici~s who Bought only to perpetuate 
t~e~JiQ'e.)' .of h,. great master. Chinese ideals of 
hfJ! have QQt: Ilppreciably varied ever 8i~ the days of 
~~: _.eratlun. Similar~y in India her S"r~~t '!len 
81~ the, e~ of the thtrd -stage of her cl\'t\lzatton, 
from ~ .• ~harJ'aand Ramanuja down to Ram
mQ1tilq 'I. ' -' ,,,tld Dayananda Sarasvati have bad no 
n<:",. , toddiftt.Their func1;ion has been only 
to , , k die people to the old paths of ethical 
an4' ,ft! development when they had strayed far 
~, .. , 

,· ..... ",'·:ieeJVe1opment bei~' th.,e most preci
• from the. · ....... ~anathe 

. . tia~t{actor In . Qrvlval of a 
" ..• their attentIPn'bas always 

....•. \j_~ .. ·d~ted tewanis its mmnten

..... ,.. . .... activities behtgnbordinated 

~ii-'I.;,~g..:u...ti "S& ;~ .. , .• ~ .OR.,,. :j 

10 

to it. The literary activity of Iadia am 
the development of 'her vernacular lit«a. 
tures during the present epoch are maJuly 
attributable .t? .the moral atld~'U 'OU,l 
movements InItiated or de~ by 
Chaitanya, Kabir and other armel'S. 
Even the impulse for the mOlt pronowiced 
expression of political activity in modem 
bldia-that among the Sikhs and the 
Mahrattas-came from socio-religious re
formation. 

If the elCperienee of the past is a safe 
guide for the future-we have, at least, no 
safer guide-then we may not unreason
ably conclude, that the survival of nindu 
civilization in the futurc will depend upon 
the maintenance of its equipoised conditIOn. 
We have, therefore, to inquire how that 
condition has becn affected of late by the 
western contact and otherwise, in what 
respects favourably and in what respects 
unfavourably, and how the favourable 
influences could be strengthened and the 
adverse ones eliminated or minimised. 
Our course of action would have to be 
shaped according to the result of this in. 
vestigation. 

There is not likely to be any diver~ence 
of opinion in regard to this propo8.1tion. 
The conservative as well as the radical 
among the Neo-Hindus (Western educated 
Hindus), ifthey are at all resonable, should 
agree In it. The extreme conservative 
position so pithily expressed by the oft
quoted lines of the poet-

"The East bowed low before the blast, 
She let the legions thunder past, 
Then plunged in thought again." 

is untenable. And the reason 'is obvious: 
the "blast" is not a casual visitation, and 
the "legions" are not in a hurry to "thq.n. 
der past," and have but little consideratitm 
for the introspective proclivity of the East. 
The situation of the extreme radicals is 
equally indefensible, because even if it wer~ 
possible for them tojoin the. "legions" and 
make common cause wlth them,. the 
"legions" would not ha\'e them. Compar
ing civilization to an organism, the 
continuance of its life when placed io a 
new environment would obviously ~~nd 
u1>0n its recuperative capacity, its at)itity 
to' assimilate what is good for it and to 
reject what is not . 

The difficulty of the: problem "before uj 
arite9 'When we come to consider what' 
would be beueficial n'Qd what w-OJ,11dbe 
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detrimental. The multitudinous and in
volved chanicfer' of sociological pheno
niel\a ren'ders the task of analysing them 
an extremely arduous one. There is hardly 
any institution which is altogether good 
or altogether bad; and the good and the 
had are so intimately intermingled that 
it is sometimes impossible to separate and 
weigh them in order to find out which way 
the scale turns. There is, for instance, a 
great deal to he urged in f~tVour of, as 
wen u's against a repuhlican form of 
government, and it is extremeh' (lifflc\1lt 
to form an opinion as to whether, on 
the whole, it is preferahle to limited 
monarchy. 

, The idea which peoplc ordinarily form 
of a sociological product is like that of the 
elephant formed hy four hliml men. One 
touched the leg of an elephnnt. and said, 
'The elephant is like a pillar.' The second 
touched the trunk and said, 'The elephant 
is like a thick stick or cJuh.' The third 
touched the belly amI snid. 'The elephant 
is like a hig jar.' The fourth touched the 
ears, and said 'The elephant is like n 
winnowing basl<ct.· TIIC conception of a 
pad being taken for that of the whok, 
a sociological phenomcnon is judged to he 
beneficent or maleficent, acclmiing to the 
nature of the part on whit-h the judgment 
is 1?ased' .. Thert! is, for example, 'a shang 
body of cultured men in England who 
look upon vaccination as an t:vil, and 
fact~ and figures fire ably put forward by 
them in support of their opinion. In the 
presen.t age of wonderful scientific progress, 
no SCIence has probahly done more to 
promote the happiness of man and mitigate 
his sufferings than medit-al science. Yet 
th~re is a lar~e number of highly educated 
mert and ',women especiallv in America 
who hold that scienct t9 ',be absolutely 
worthless. The judgments in these cases 
are 1,mdoubtedly h~lsed upon facts, but 
they, are facts which form only a part of 
the phenomena obst!rved. 

Agaip, just as .t4e same, seed ",..auld 
g!!~minate into, plants yielding delicious 
frUIts atone place and sour ones at an
other, so the same social agency may be" 
bet,lencent in one country, and may not he 
qu~te ~eneficent, or may even be the reverse 
of ft, In another. In EngluntI, for example 
no, 011~ ,w,0ulp dispute the immen&e good 
wU:icbhas 9,eendpne by the railway.In India, 
ho"~eY![1,t;~~ bq~m conf~rrep. hs.; it ~s ora 
que~tlOttable character. Whde rt has anni~ 

hilated distance and hrought the different 
parts of the country within 'easy reach, 
It has by facilitatIng the transpor~ of 
machine-made foreign merchandise kIlled 
indigenous manu~l industries; by taking' 
showy, shoddy apparel and brlllmmagem 
inutilities to the doors of the mass of the 
people has s~'d uced them to sacrifice 
substance to shadow, and has served to 
intensify their poverty and increase their 
misery, whatever show of prosperity they 
111ay "make hy their fineries; and h~s by 
ohstructing the natural courses of dramage 
pro\'ed n potent factor in the propagation 
of fever, 

Further, just as one may have to wait a 
long time for the fruit of the tree from the 
seed sown today and just as the tree may 
wither a way before bearing any fruit at 
all, or it may yield good fruit at first, but 
bad ones later on, SlO the results of sodo
logical agencies sometimes take a long titne, 
to develop, if they develop at all and not 
unoften they may be conducive to progress 
in the beginning, but may prove prejudicial 
to it atterwan]s. Many examples illustra
tive of these statements will, no doubt, 
occur to the ohservant reader. The caste 
system of India by incorporating the nun
Aryans within the Aryan community, by 
placiug a high ideal of culture before the 
Brahmans and by promoting co-operation 
and minimising the e\'il' effects of the 
struggle for animal existence undoubtedly 
helped progress in its earlier stages. But 
various causes combined to make it .so 
rigid later on that it could no longer res
pond to environmental changes, and 
became more an impediment than a help to 
social harmony; and for several centuries 
our reformers have heen doing their best 
to release the people from its adama~l'tine 
grip. Christianity is one of the most 
ethIcal religions of the world. 'Yet, it is a 
fact that the ahorigines who have been 
converted to Christianity not ulloften 
compare unfuvourably in respect of mora
lity with their heathen -compatriots, who 
are, as a rule, far more honest, truthful, aud 
straightforward. ' , 

The difficulties which we have indicated 
above are formidable enough; Yet we' 
have not exhausted them. Our ideas:of 
what is good and what is 'evil,a11li ~.t 
what is proper and "what isimprot*'~ 
subjective and are to a great extent:itiflu"; 
enced by our education and environment. 
There is a good deal of ttuth in the :d~ 
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of the poet, that the mind "can make a 
heaven of hell, and a hell of heaven." The 
power of.suggestion on the ~ind,. which 
Is,exemphfied by, ,the manner 1D whIch one 
is able, by repeated adv~rtiseme~t to palm 
oft" useless or:even nOXIOUS arttcles upon 
tb,e public, is wel1 illustrated by the sto.ry 
of the Brahman carryinga sleek black kid. 
A gan~of rogues thinking it would- make 
a deliclOUs meal for them, stationed them, 
selves at. various places 011 the wa'y0f t.he 
Brahman. The first batch accosttDgl1 hun 
respectful1y said: "Reverend Sir, we:~ave 
great respect for you and are much gneved 
to find you carrying such a vile thing as 
~ dog on your shoulders." The Brahman 
replied: "Begone; what fools you are. 
It is a black- kid I have purchased and not 
a dog." As' he proceeded on his journey 
he met a second batch of the rogues who 
also told him that they were shocked to 
find him carrying such an unholy thing as 
a dog. The Brahman this time looked at 
the animal he was carrying and malting 
~ure that it was really a kid and not a d.og 
went on his way. He then met the thIrd 
batch of the rascalIy set who like the 
others pointed out to him the absurdity of 
a holy man like himself carrying such an 
unholy creature as a dog. The Brahman 
could no longer resist the sugg<"stive influ
ence oftbe unanimous opinion of so many 
apparently independent parti~s, let the kid 
loose and went away. 

A perfectly detached, impartial attitude 
in sociological interpretations is well nigh 
impossible. Our judgment IS liable to be 
warped by bias conscious. as well as un' 
conscious. In the present conflict of civili
zations in India, tbis bias may be in favour 
of either Indian or Western views, ideals, 
pJ;"aCtices and in'stitutions according to the 
traiDing, the temperament and the cnviron
met.lt of the obse,rver. : The extreme pro
.Il'Idian bias is refleded in such works as, 
f6.rinstance, . those o.f. the Arya Samaj, 
w.hich taking the Samhita po.rtion o.f the 
Vedas tv be revealed attempt. to trace all 
religions and all science to. th~m. But 
sneh prepossessiorisr .ar6compar~tively 
raTe. The pro-Western bias, on the 
cQuirary. though,it is not so. .strong no.w 
ASm·the. early" days, o.f EuglilJh. education, 

'
is stUlmqcbstronger than the' pra-Indian. 
Thi,.lsa.ttributilble to two. causes. In the 
fi~jllac~,.. .We, are daa'Zled and our vision; is 
~Uted.by thegta~our Of the magmfi· 
~t materiatand. scieiltific achievements> , ' . 

of the West. There is nothing which ordi· 
nary people worship more than .m~nd~~e 
power and pro.sperity, whether" 1ll llldl~l
auals o.r communities, aud the most pUts. 
sant and apparently prosperolts nations of 
the present day bdong to the West: ~ Nut 
"t few of us are prone to reason that If.tbey 
~dopted the habits, customs, and ins~f!ru.. 
tions of the occidental th~vtoo would,~l5e 
powerful and prosperous as the~ itpa~tte 
like him. Secondly, ,our educatwll benrg 
alm'Ost ~mtirel·v· 0.11 Western lines, we have 
Hlollg with it -imbihed Western ideE!'sand 
views whi~h, perhaps often unconscIously; 
affect and colour our judgments. 

For instance, as has been pointed out 
by the learned" Bengali Brahman," 

"One of the noblest missiouaries of the coming 
synthesis, SWllmi Vivekallflnda was ncvcr t!r~ ?f 
I!llIphnsizing the fnct, that our present condition Iff 
on" of Ta111as however much we IIIH,f mistake it for 
Sattva. The \Vest is in the Rajaslk stage, and ,!e 
lIIust pass through that stagc, hefo:c we clln attain 
the stahle c'luilihrium of the Stattv/~ stage.' That 
WHy alone salvlltion lies, the: othe:r IS thc way to 
death."· 

This is the occidental view, and it is 
rather surprising, that Vivekananda. who' 
might not unreasonably be expected to be 
well acquainted with the relation between 
the Indian and the Western civilizations, 
should have been so largely influenced by it. 
The tamllSa. ,stage roughly corresp<?nds to 
the fij'8t stage as defined by me III my 
"Epochs of Civilization," as the Rajasa 
does to the second, and the Sattvik to the 
third. In every community, however 
civilized, there are people of tht:se three 
stages-, those belonging to the lowest 
being numerically preponderant. A nation 
may be said to have attained the third or 
Sllttl'ik stage when the people of that 
stage, always the smallest dass, influence
the ideals and acth-ities of those belonging. 
to the other stages. Judged by this, 
standard our· forefatbers reached the 
highest stage of civilization during the last 
epoch_ As the attainment of the harmo
nious and equipoised condition of that 
stage necessarily invoh-es loss of mobility 
to. a great extent, Hindu civilization has 
since then been exuberantly encrusted' 
with thick pflrasitic outgrowths o.f igno
rance and superstition, tbe products of 
stagnation. ADd there are many people 
",homistake the exterior encrustation for 
the interior real thing. The -,function Qf .. . . ~ 

~ The ifofJern'$eTiew, No-vt'mber, 1913, p.' 442_ 
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eut"gatat weu tiae,ul".:aysbeen. to remove 
h :1II:IIIm!ntiti6ul"escresceuces and expose 
the . underlying genuine ~bst:'lnce to the 
1t&rred vlston of such mIsguided people. 
'That there is still, and there will always 
he much "spade-work" to do in this way 
is unquestionable. . But, it would never
theless, be a travesty of history to say 
with the Western writers that our civiliza
tion is extinct and that we have lapsed 
into the tamasa stage. Anyone who has 
mixed with our people especially away 
from large cities would, I think, agree 
wfth me when I say, that they are still to a 
large extent pervaded by the Hindu ideals 
$£ eelf-ahnegationand benevolence, and that 
there is still much less of animality in them 
than in the corresponding classes in the 
W*. The number of criminals, especially 
of htale criminals, bears a much smaller 
propOrtion to the total population in India 
than in the highly civilized countries of the 
West. I was touring in the Central Pro
vinces during the great famine of 1898, and 
was greatly struck by the patient resigna
tion with which they bore the dire calamity 
tUld the benevolent spirit in which they 
helJ;>ed one another. There were 110 riot.s, 
no 1O.crease in crimes to speak of. There 
is more poverty here than in the West, and 

mOle 19nora nee judged hy the lA:a~'" ~ 
literacy, bat there is, mu.dt.1ess ~s~ 
and brutality. ll1uch.tess of d~gradati_ 
aud misery. Our community &tID prodUC8 
men of the Sattvik type, though :&bew 
number is much smaller tilan ~re!aM" 
they st.ill exert considerable iriIiu~ tlpon; 
the other classes. They rarely; if ... eft,' 
appear iu newspapers; what they do ;. 
done in silence and secrecy. While touring 
in the Rewah State in the nineties 
of the last century, I was .SUl'priHd 
to find that the Gouds of an~tensive 
tract in that state, who like most ether 
aboriginal tribes are generany addic
ted to intoxicating drinks, had giVeD up 
drinking; and on inquiry, I found. out the 
teason to be the fiat (i)f a Yogi whoh.adl 
visited the state sometime befo" me.· 

" His order had gone forth from viUage to vinage, 
and the Gonds without question had becoma total 
abstainers. No crusade against intemperallClll eoaid 
have produced. such II wonderful and wic4:SJ*ead 
result. There are no doubt charlata.ns am·ong tlt~ 
Yogis who 'live upon the creduHty of ignorant 
people. But there cannot be the shadow ef a 
doubt, that there are. also. genuine men among 
them, men who. devote their lives to spiritual cultum 
ill a 11lanner inconceivable: to the European."· 

• "A Historv of Hindu Civiiizatioll during British 
l{ule." Vol. I,' p. xii. 

THE DOWRY SYSTEM, ITS EFFECT AND CURE 

THE martyrd om of Snehalata followed by 
. that of Nibhanani has created a great 

sensation and has dt~eply affected all 
sections of the community. Everybody 
in Bengal is a ware how this pernicious. 
dowry system causes misery and despair 
in mallY families, how it puts a prolonged 
strain on the fathers of daughters, which 
in many c.ases begins even from their 
birth; but only some of us arc aware of 
tbe. attendant evils the system has pro
duced. One of them is the utt~r neglect of 
young daughters-in~la w in some houst", 

. holds. Some of us arc personally acquaint ... 
c<l with cases where young daugbters-in
raw in resp'ectable· well-to-do families fell 
8eri~lx til and; wer~ practically left 

without skilled medical aid sal nursing, 
though it was the qsual PJ~actke in .i.K!b 
households t.o call a good doctor in otha 
cases. The res.ult was that the unfOrtu
nate girls died and theirfortunate husbands 
brought some exil!R thousands' mOt'e te 
the family fund .. ThQugh some of .san. 
personally acquainted only with a b 
cases, yet we think that; ~h mam.es·_e 
not rare in society, ana, the· fact is .. refureci 
to with. causticsarc:asm by: aeou~lIt 
in the IndiEUt Daiiy lee'WB, .• iguing"W~1f 
"Old Brahmia:." .." ';"'.', 

Another: evil eieet. af llhc, .,...i.4i' 
great. incRaH. of u~e~lid 
the·manri.age:cerem~lY" k~,w~ li$ul" 
onct SQJ1IC; 4!OI1soJittic'm to.ti_,,~~.,;:" 
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money extorted fro.m t~ bride's father was 
usefuUyspent-by therecipient; butiU-gottel1 
JUoney is ill-~spent too,-a good deal of 
good money.is squandered away in useless 
ll1arriage processions, English- m~sic and 
other costly -amusements; so most of this 
itt-eamed money goes to Germany, England 
and ot~er forei~n countries, when it is' 
urgev,tly needed 1n our poor country. 

It is -a ha{lpy sign that every section of 
the communtty is makint{ heroic efforts to 
eradicate this social eVIl, each in its own 
way, and different solutions have been 
proposed in public meetings and in news
papers. We shall briefly notice them and 
discuss their efficiency. 

(1) Some have propo~ that Govern
ment should interfere and permanently 
stop the evil by legislating that henceforth 
the earnings of sons sold to the' highest 
bidder'Sha:uld belong by right of purchase 
to the father-in-law; we can summarily 
dlismiss the idea, for the Government does 
not, and in our opinion, ought not to 
interfere in such social matters. 

(2) A meeting of the student community 
under the leadetship of Sir Gurudas Baner
jee, Mr. 'Hirendranath Dutt, Mr. S. C. 
Mitra and others was held and they were 
asked not to listen to the "sophistry" of 
the so-called reformers but to marry carll.' 
They are reporU!d to have said that chd
dren of early' marriages are not physically 
and intellectually weak and that if early 
marriages of sons be made compulsory in 
society as are those of daughters there 
will be an/increase in the supply of eligible 
bridegrooms and their price will fall, the 
~mand remaining constant. 

These leaders possess considerable influ
ence in society and their opinion may 
be taken to be the typical opinion of men 
brought up in the traditions of orthodoxy 
aftd; conservatism and deserves special 
notice. Unfortunate1;v we cannot agree with 
tl1em itt their, opi'tllon that the offspring 
01' immature boys wiH not be weak. - It 
is a~ainst tbe recognised principles of 
~lsiol0V a;nd eugemc$. We shall discuss 
tta., sUbject separately.. . 

i.Ibout, the tluHn que~ion at issu\! that 
~~O~1U8.Tri'age of boys 'will lower 

. "~priee~' 'We are of opinian that the effect 
'W$ ~ be temporary. ': It Wit1l1o doubt 
~te>a ..... dden· increase. in' the. supply of 
""'~.li(ideg'toom;t with, the inevitaW.e e 
~'$E .. ~weriM' th.rir ptWe but after the 
_~'~Itd bridegn.om& haft been 

~; 

disposed of circumstances wilt revert to the 
old state. Life-long celibates ill this. country.
are very rare and the system w.ill n.otcreate 
new bridegrooms, the percentage of boys 
alld girls remaining cOllstant,but will cause 
only a tenlporary and sudden increase of 
the supply and its effect will be only 
ephemeral. , 

We are sorry that highly educated men 
like Sir G. D. Banerjee and others holding 
such eminent position in society have not 
been able to place before us a more practi
cable solution of the difficulty. Even ad
mitting for the sake of argument that the 
advice they have given will be effective, 
if followed, how are we practically to do 
so? The leaders are fully aware and we 
are all aware that if we pass a resolution 
in public meetings making the marqage 
of boys compulsory, say at the age _ ~5,. 
it will be received with scauty atteution-:
probably with a smile 'of derision, by the 
fathers of the boys-it will be equivalent 
to asking them not to demand any dowry 
on their son's marriage which has been 
attempted from time to time but witho.ut 
any appreciable result. 

Our leaders then have fully realised the 
futility of addressing themselves directly. 
to the guardians, which should have been: 
the proper thing for them to do. They 
Ita ve refrained from a ppealing to the noble 
instincts of the students to tak~ a vow 110t 
to be a party to a marriage where dowry 
is demanded, realising from past experience 
that such an appealle;a.ds in many instances 
to a tug of war between the selfish guardi.
ans and their self-sacrificing wards ~nd so 
after much deliberation a novelsolution has 
been arrived at-the young men have been 
ad vised to marry early. The leaders have 
not given us any hint how it will be pos
sible to act according to their instructions. 
The students have been left to themselves to 
find a . practkal solution. Are we to 
understand then that the students are to 
arrange their own marriages or go_ to 
their fathers and say: "Father, I entreat 
you to arrange for my marriage at your 
earliest convenience; I entirely leave the. 
question of dowry to yourself. I am too 
youngt<> pass f\ny' op1.nion on the subject 
but old enough to understat1d that early 
marriage is good for me and for society?" 

Wt: sincerely regret to, Jind that our' 
readers. have come to a hasty aDd ittlpnLc
ticable-- solulion at'ld ltave· .entirety toSt' 
sight ef the' social' 'and '~cono',l1tc evils 
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which the early marriage of our boys will 
inevitably produce. Fortunately they are 
in affluent circumstances and it has pro
bably never occurred to them that the 
struggle for existence has become very keen 
and severe in the course of the last ten years; 
that about ao per cent of the -middle class 
are hardly able to provide the bare neces
saries oflift for themselves and their fami
lies and that 60 per cent of them manage 
somehow to live from hand to mouth 
without any reserve to fall back upon in 
caSe of unemplovment, illness and other 
emergencies. Early marriage in such a-
family will ruin the prospects of the bov, 
and the children in such families will i)e 
ill-fed, iiI-clothed and ill-educated and so 
quite unfit to struggle hard in the world. 

The middle class has been truly des
cribed a6 'the hackbone of society and 
society should concentrate its efforts 
towards producing a physically, intellec
tually and morally strong middle class, for 
its degeneration or extinction means the 
degeneration or extinction of society itself. 
Early and irresponsible marriages wiII only 
leat:! to poverty and partial starvation 
and the consequence will be physical and 
mental degeneration, the shortening' of 
life and slow but inevitable extinction. 
A concrete example will illustrate clearly 
what we _ mean. Let us consider the 
case of a fypical Hind u family of the 
ldnd referred to as living ii'om hand 
to mouth. A Brahmin gentleman belong
ing to an once respectable family has his 
ancestral home in a deadly-malarious 
remote village in Bengal where he possesses 
Some landed property which brings him an 
inc')111e of Rs. 10 per month. There being' 
no high school w1thin a radius of six miles 
he lives in a reMed house in Calcutta for the 
education of his boys. He has to support 
his wife, his mother, two sons, the younger 
of whom is stUdying for thl'intermediate in 
science in the Hipon College and the elder is 
a B. Se., student in the Scottish Churches 
College, und two infants. The gentleman 
is a clerk in some mercantile office on Rs. 50 
per month with no prospects of un incre
ment j his total income is therefore Rs. 60 
per month and this we take to be the 
average income of the middle class. We 
give below the items of his expellditure. 
nouse Rent ... '" .. , Rs. H 0 
College fees for the two boys, Rs. 6 + 1<s. 40 " 10 0 
I.,aboratory fees for the III •.. ... 40 0 
B;ooks, paper, etc. " 5 0 

Rice at the rate of %, seer per adult for 
every meal ... . .. It 13 0 

Ghee and fish 
" 

0 0 
Ual 

" 
0 0 

~4 seer ofpotato en:r.v day 
" 

0 R 
MUst'ud oil .. , 

" 
0 4 

Spices and salt 
" 

-0 4 
Fuel and light... . .. 

" 2 0 
Lunch, one pice worth of parched rice 

per adult ,... ... . .. 2 8 
Clothes ... .,. 

" 
3 8' 

Conventional necessity, shoes, etc. . .. 1 0 
2 secrs of good milk at the minimumratc 

of 1 seer per each child every day .... 
" 

15 0 

Total Rs. 65 0 

-- f~c above picture is drawn from 
actuallifC. The fact that the total income 
of the gentleman does not exceed Rs. 60, 
that the two boys are educated as men· 
tioned above, that the whole family lives 
in a tiled hut rented for·Rs. 8-are known 
with certainty. The. details are ora wn up' 
from knowledgc del'lved from occasional
visits. The mother and the wife do aU 
the household work including the washing. 
They se~dom ea~ ghee- or fish though
these. t111ngs are mdispensable for proper 
nOUrishment. When th~y take dal they 
forego the luxury of the two pice worth
of potato. The all-absorhing ambition_ 
of !)oth the gentleman :,\nd h1s wife and
th.elr .only consolation in life is that they 
w1ll bve to see one day their sons well 
educated and prosperous i~.lJife. . , 

We now come to the saddest part of 
o.ur narrative! namely, the partial starva~ 
tlpn o.f the ch1ldren. From the science of 
dietetics we know that about 50' oz. (11/20 
seer) of good milk is required for a child 
~ months old und that 2 seers of milk 
IS absolutely necessary for a child pne
~ear old and that no other substitute 
to: milk is possible, the system of the infa-nt
belllg unable to assimilate any other' kind 
of food before it is one year old. But 
how many of our middle class Kentle~' 
men call .afford 2 stersof pure mllk: for 
every ~hl1d.? From the details given. 
above. It w111. he seen that even half the
quantt.ty of mllk ~as n.ot been provided for
the chtldren, for 1t wIll cost Rs. 15 wh~re.; 
as the gentleman c~n afford to pay only 
R.B. 10. The result IS that either inferior 
k1nd of milk or what is still worse the 
much-advertised chemital foods ~ontaillW&; 
on}y starch and suga.J;',are suppbed to£lii; 
children with the coiisequence th"t~~. 
suffer fro~ di~rrhoe~, etc~: .Ii the .• l§u)8 
ofthe famtly WIsh tQ tndulgeln .• o~~. 
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luxury, for example, some cocoanut" oil for 
tQeir hair or to spend a few annas in reli
gious ceremonies they can only afford to 
do so by still' further starving the children. 

The evil effects of this partial starvation 
of the children are probably not known 
to' all. Herbert Spencer has discusse¢l 
the matter fully in his "Education." He 
has said "the evil effects of over-feeding 
Ii child can easily he remedied but the evil 
effects of inamti-on (exhaustion from in
sufficient food) never." These ill-fed chil
dren lose a great, deal of their natural 
capacity to assimilate healthy food and 
they turn out to be life-long dyspeptics 
and being physically and intelledua1\y 
stunted are unable to struggle hard and 
spend the rest of their shortened life in 
misery. 

We have taken some pains to draw this 
sad picture from actual life to show that 
there is more or less actual starvation in a 
middle class Hindu family and that early 
marriage in such families (which we consi
der to be typical) will cause stilt greater 
starvation and consequent degeneration 
of the race, wiU mar the prospects of the 
boys for ever and probably they will have 
to be~in life as clerks on Rs. 15 per month. 

It IS a very hopeful sign that our ortho
dox leaders, who represent the conservative 
element in society and who have all along 
their life acted according to the strict in
junctions of the Sastras, have now realised 
the necessity fora change and for deviating 
from the strict injunctions of the Sastras. 
They ,are fuJty a ware that early manage 
of boys was never recognised in early 
Hindu: society and that it has all along 
been strictly forbidden by the Sastras. We 
quote here the wen-known passage in 
Manu, 

"fir'. ffi ~,~ W (l(tl41r.{1ll' iUneff~l!
ffi"ff "41fo-t ~t'f ~:" 

that the injunctions of the' Sastras sholtld 
be followed in the case of the marriag-eable 
age of the girls but recommend deVIation 
from the Sastric injunction in the case of 
the boys; they cannot reasonably blame 
others when they recommend exactly the 
opposite course. 

(3) Mr. K. Mitra and others have tried 
to solve the problem by appealing to the 
noble instincts of our boys. We have full 
confidence in the self-sacrifice of our stu
dents, they have given ample proof of their 
self-sacrifice during the recent fioods. If 
the students take a vow not to he a party 
to any marriage where dowry is extorted. 
though it may lend in many instanccs to 
unpleasantness between themselves and 
their guardians, they will be certainly 
able to mitigate the evil but will not be 
[I ble to erad kate it. A certain amount of 
selfishness will al ways remain in society. 

A fourth solution has been suggested, 
dz., the raising of the marriageable 
age of girls. To us it seems to be the only 
practical solution; but we wish to go a 
little further and suggest that society 
should ~110~ the life-long celihacy of 
women If SUItable bridegrooms are not 
procurable. Desperate n1:lladies require 
desperate remedies. If this drastic change 
is introduced in society it will not only 
root out the present evil but will also 
lead to the physical and intellectual 
improvement of the nation. We wish to 
discuss the efi'ects of this change in all its 
aspects (1) religious, (2) social, (3) econo
mIC, (4) eugenic. 

(1) Religious :-We are fully aware that 
there are many texts in Sastras enjoining 
the marriage of girls at or before twelve. 
On the other hand there are express texts 
prohibiting the marriage of gtrls to any 
unqualified person. We quote here a clear 
text of Manu. 

"'IIi t .... t .. ( .... 'ftl" 1l''t lfi7fm'1I'tIJf1J I 
"A man ofthirty should marry an as-ree- 'If "f{" ~t 1l1f~~ n ... ..:II-.. :-.--. II" 

able girl of 12 :years; if one cannot walt so ,,~ -.''''114 ... ,' ..... a, 
long he should marry at 2'4 a ~ir1 of eight "It,is better that a girl should remain 
years. One who Jl;larries earher than at unmarried even after the attainment of 
24 faUs from religion;" puberty at her father's house till death 
: :trite marriage of men at an advanced age' rather than that she should be married to an ,.a.,. recommended with a view to the unworthy persoll." Our recommendation 

~entiOl1 ?f ir~8pon8ible :tnartia~s and exactly coincides with and is mainly derived 
ctrJ'lsequeat tnabt1tty' of husbands tn after from the above text of Manu. 
life to pr~vi4e thei~ .wives aJ:!d -,children with There are other texts ih Manu wher~ 
~ trece~rle~ o~ltf~ a~d thlS.I.s. the course he enjoins one not to marry such girls as 
~l~atlp,rog~e~S1veBOC1etles t~!i0~g;h- " are 8uffering from .insanity, consumption 
oUt:,.' ,'\iIIot'ld. ,Our leaders recommend and other incurable hereditary., diseases, 
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girls who are defective in limbs or who are 
hairy~ etC. . 

From these contradictory texts it is 
Clear that our legislators never meant to 
make th~ marriage of girls compulsory but 
simply recommended their <disposal at an 
early age if a suitable bridegroom was forth
coming. That this is the true interpreta
tion of the Sastra~ can easily. be in
ferred from the. fact that the custom of 
marrying girls at or before twelve was 
never universally followed in early Hindu 
society and even at present it is not follow
ed by the upper classes of orthodox Hindus 
in many provinces in Incha. We knew 
that.in Onssa the marriageable age ofg-irls 
among the lower c1assesis IX, while among 
the upper classes it is still higher rising to 
20 or 21 (~f~1J1t~ f5ij( by 1l'~!Jc~r~il f~(~ ). We 
know from reliable sources that in Maha
rastra and Gujrat where there is no Pardah 
system, the high caste Brahmins (who 
claim to be purer Hindus than the fish
eating Brahmins of Bengal) marry their 
girls at the age of 14 to 20. Even in 
Bengal in our own society, specially in 
Eastern Bengal, there are still many 
Kulin Brahmin maids of ripe old age. 
Babu Upendra K. Ghosh, M.A., professor of 
physics of KrisnanHth College, Berhampur, 
is personally a ware that there are many 
such old Kutin Brahmin maids of the age 
of·25 and upwards in villages Lakshmi
pasa and J oypur in the district of J essore. 
He had the opportunity of obtaining first
hand information when he was professor 
in the Norail College, Jessore, about six 
years ago. The old maidens are Imown 
the!'e as Kula-Lakshmis, or goddesses of 
good fortune to the families. They do 
philanthropic work in their own villages 
s.uchas tlursin&, the sick and occupy the 
honourable posltion of (;O::lks in religious 
festivities; orthodox Hindus ih all public 
occasions only condescend to eat rice when 
it is cooked by a person of pure moral 
character whose respectibility and family 
traditions are beyond suspicion. • 

Life-long spinsters amongst non-KuHn 
women, though rare, are not unknown. 
Bahu Durganath Sastri, M.A., professor of 
Sanskrit, Krisnanath College, Berhampur, 
is personally acquainted with ont' case. In 
the District _ of Birbhum in lhe village of 
Sitala near Tarapur there lived one such 
spinster known as Jata-ma. She died 
about 10 ~eaTs'ago at the ripe old age of' 

70. .It is said that the said Jata-ma was 
worshipped as a Kumari or holy virgin oy, 
one of die descendants of the famous Ram 
Bhabani and afterwards by 'Several others... 
These ceremonies put it into her headtbe 
idea of celibacy,;:, 

There is another class of persons who 
will not be satisfied with· the above ar~-T 
ments on the ground that hea ... y pena.lties 
are imposed on the failure of marrying' 
girls before puberty. We can only assure 
them that this was the old method of in
ducing the masses to act according to any' 
advice; for example Manu distinctly lays 
down that if anyone pares his nails or cuts 
his hair with his own hands his forefathers 
up to the 7th generation go to hell. Nobody 
in his senses will believe that so innocent 
an act as cutting off one's own nails is a 
heinous sin; our legislators only intended 
that the barbers should not be deprived 
of their means of livelihood. We have 
seen the injunction violated even by 
women of orthodox Hindu families, for 
female manicures are net often available 
now-a-days. ' 

In all living and prog"essive societies· 
changes in the religious and social customs c 

according to changes of environment are ~ 
inevitable. There are some Hindus who 
believe that their present social custOtnfi 
ha ve been followed and observed from time 
immemorial. We describe below soilie 
instances of changes which will, we hope, 
remove this erroneous view. 

From Mahabharata and other books 
we learn that even beef was once. freely 
eaten in Hindu society. Even the great· 
sage Vasishtha, the preceptor of Rama 
Chandra, is described as eating the flesh' 
of a calf (Uttara Ramacharita by Bhaba
bhuti.) Has not beef been strictly forbid~ .. 
den when it was found by experience that 
it is highly injnrious to health, specially 
in a hot country like India and when the' 
slaughter ofthe cows led tothe diminution 
of the milk supply and draught cattle? ., 

Everybody knows that widow mam-, 
age was always prevalent in Hindu society. 
But in our own age widowmartiagebU. 
been forbldd,en by .some legildators'tUld 
by alltbe sOClalleadere. ·;~i 
~e slll know tbatt!sh has beea 'tJ~ 

forbidden by aU ourlegtslators :. '.c' ". 

• «tm,~ .... ~..-..m.~~'l.flI~-r-.... , . 
But !Vhe. n OUT. fo.reia~ra ~. ~ = 

settled 11), Be.l,,~he. a~b~~. , '. 
,-' ,.".J 
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and absence of wheat and other proteid 
foOds led them to feel keenly for a easily 
assimilable muscle.building food and the 
then social leaders adopted fish as food 
inspite of.' the express mjunctions of the 
Sastras. 

(2) Social.- Objection will likely be 
raised on the ground that keeping of un
married girls at hottie will lead to increase 
ofimmorality .. We have full confidence hi 
our women, we know that our young 
widows live pious and honourable lives. 
In our professional capacity we have come 
in intunate contact with thousands' of 
young students who live away from the 
pure and healthy atmosphere of home 
amidst the temptations of tOWI1 lite 
and we can positivclv w;sert with 
a clear conscience that instances of snch 
young students going astray are 
very rare. If our young student!> can 
possess sufficient self-control and strength 
of character to resist the temptations of 
town life, is it too much to expect that Our 
young women would be equal'y pure or 
still more pure in the healthy atmosphere 
of home life wheJ;e there is no temptation 
to resist, they being not even allowed to go 
beyond the threshold of their houses? 

Unfortunately there is a class of conser. 
vative pharisees in our society who haveno 
confidence in the stability of human cha
racter snd who therefore shudder at every 
change. On being acquainted with our 
proposal they in their morbid imagination 
wij,l at once draw a picture of sGcietv 
te~ming with old maids ready to spreaCl 
moral hav,oc at the slightest opportunity. 
It is useless to argue, with such morbid 
peoplt;; ~ve can only draw their attention 
to a sundar event of ahou! 75 years ago. 
Wun the government tned to abolish 
tbltites of suttee the then leaders of Hindu 
s~ety from all provinces in India sent 
EfQetitiotl,.to the effect that "Henceforth 
qIJastity wiJr.be,a thing unknown.' Hindu 
~ves will murder their husbands and life 
.ud property will he 11nsafe," &c. The ex
~rience of 75 yt:ars has'shown that chastity 
..s iltill a conspicuous virtue amongst Our 
:women, that Hindu wiV\esbave not murder
,eel their husband~ and that life and p.roper
,ty ~,ufer than ever. '. Bven the morbid 
Mntimentfl1ists oftbe pre$ent day smile nt 
. ~r J>J'QqJer pharis~s oL75 years ago. 
:, ,,'if OUt pr"pOsal be accepted it will check 
Jf illO,lnC ~t the '8}>re¥ ~f h~ditary 
~~uehes~ot1tlUmptien, tt1S9ntty, etc. 

11 

We hav'e already said' that Manu has 
illdirectJy forbidden the marriage of girls 
tainted with hereditary diseases. The 
marriage of girls being com1?ulsory· in 
society the fathers of these tatnted girll$ 
c8fefully conceal the fact' and manage 
to get their daughters married by oiferil1g 
heavy dowries and so fear of excommurJi. 
cation makes them the unwilling cause of 
~preading diseases. , 

We all know that in our society old 
widowers from 50 to 65 years of age 
marry girls of 11 or 12. Society call not 
prevent these marriage~. We are a.1I 
aware that these marriages generally turn 
unhappy on both side~ owing to incompati
hility of temper and other CHuses. If ott'" 
proposal be adopted, mnidens of Illaturer 
vcars would he forthcoming- n nd lw [lPY 
fnarriages on both sides would be possible. 

The eugenic and economical aspects of 
our proposal remain to be disCUSSl!d. The 
subject is vast and cannot be successfully 
attacked within a limited space. So we 
intend to deal with it separately. ' 

We can only mention here that some 
progressive societies have regulated their 
marriage systcm hy legislation in accord
ance with the prinCiples of economics and 
eugenics. In Austria men and women 
have to show between themselves some 
property qualification befo!'e th~y are 
allowed to marry. In WISCOI1SIll and 
some other states in North America 
a la w has been passed compelling men 
and women to submit to n thorough 
medical examination and they ar(;" not 
allowed to marry if they do not satIsfy 
the examiners. 'If compulsory celibacy 
of persons tainted with hereditnry diseases 
is possible in some civilised countries, 
is it too much to expect that marriage 
of tainted girls in our society should be 
made entirely optional? 

Let us now consider how our scheme can 
he carried out into practice. We are not 
so sanguine as to expect that this drastic 
change will be a('complished in a few 
years. We all know that society is not 
yet ready to adopt the scheme. As in all 
cases of reform we shall have to create 
public opinion in favour of our scheme, to 
spread the idea and to face great opposi
tIon from the conservative section of 
society. We therefore request all who 
aim at the reformation of society to con· 
sider our scheme carefully. Those among 
thenl '\vho a~e with us, will do e. great 
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service to the country by expressing their 
sympathy ill publi~~eltti'ngs and in news
paper!3. If men of position and influence 
publicly express their willingness to dine 
with those who are excommunicated for 
inability to marry' ,their ~irls, they will 
relieve nervous parents of a good deal 
of their anxiety and strain. These expres
sions of public sympat.hy anrl approval 
as well as the economic conditIon of 
society will jointlr raise the marriRgeahle 
age of girls, an< in the course of ten years 
we hope to see a happy and healthy state 
of society wherein parents Ilnd thcir 
daughters will live in peace. Wc eondurlc 
by thanking our student community who 
have shown great earnestness and strength 
of character in combating this social evil. 
They h~ve shown a spirit of self-sacrifice 
and capacity for organisation which were 
unknown in the men (,f oleler generation
when we were students 15 vean; ngo. 

We draw their attention to olle of the 
attendall social evils. '.liz., waste of good 
money, i marriage processions, ej:e. We 
have sh wn that there is actual starvation 
amongst tiS, specially amongst our child reno 

It is not the time for us to indulge in 
luxury or frivolous amusements. We 
earnestly @ppeal to our students not to be 
a PMty to tiny marriage where there is 
such a waste of· money. Their noble 
examples are bound to be -followed sooner 
or later by the ignorant masses. The 
vast amount of money, thus saved, may be 
usefully spent in plain nourishing food ~nd 
in improving the sanitation of ourdwelhllg 
houses ancI their l'urrotlndings. We hope 
to find n ready rel'potlse from our student 
community-the future leaders of the 
rising gencration; and we are fully 
confident that onr leaflers and the student 
community will succeed with a little 
effort in completely rooting out these 
minor evils from society. 

GlRIJA SANKAR BHATTACHARYA, M.A., 
BmiwTIBHUSAN MI'l"RA, M.A., n.c, 
CHAI<U CHANDRA SINHA, M.A., 
HAHIPADA GHOSH, H.I •• , 
BmENDRANATH SARKAR, M.A., 

Profcssors, Krisnanath College, 
Bcrhampur, Bengal. 

THE TRANSITION IN THE INTERNAL TRADE OF INDIA 

By PROFESSOR NADHA KAMAL MOOKBRJEE, M.A. 

T HENEiS, at present, going 011 a gradual 
process of {·hangt. in the methods of 
trade organisation of India. Not 

only the middleman who carries on his 
trade individually with his own small 
capital but also the method of his buying 
and selling are gradually becoming things 
of the past. The middleman now carries on 
his trade on an individual proprietary 
ba&is. Again, he purchases and sells at 
retail rates, and he deals only in those 
commodities which are purchasable and sale
able in a particular locality. He commands 
'a .. 10cal area, selling all the characteristic 
ec.onomic products of that area. In India, 
the specialisation in the trade in the 
economic products is not carried to as 

great ltn extent as in the west, but is 
dominatcd by the conditions of til(; local 
area exploited and served. Throughout 
the country no shop specialises on oil, 
ghee, sugar, or in food grains. Very 
frequently the shop sells all the food grains, 
salt, sugar, &c., all the commodities which 
are required for Indian consumption. Only 
in towns some specialisation .has been 
effected in the sale of cloths and of tolcs and 
trinkets, imported from abroad; in vdlages 
there is little .specialisation. All these main 
features of the present internal trade of 
India will disappear as trade will inCMatte 
in volume alid extent. T.he retail trade will 
be supersede~ br .,wh~~sale . t1'a~.l'~ 
trade on an mdlvldualpropnetary haiti_ 
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will give place to trade on joint-stock 
basis, where #l'ains and losses will be shared 
by a few individuals. Again, specialisation 
will be more fully carried out. As means of 
communications are developed, trade will 
come to be localised. Each locality will 
come to specialise in the trade of com
modities for which it has some natural 
adV'antages. These changes have already 
begun. We are actually in the midst ofthe 
transition and already some characteristics 
of a more developed and better organised 
trade system have made themselves 
manifest. 

The transition is not easy and will take 
a long time, and might be accbmpanied by 
much- suffering, it may be temporary, of 
particular classes oftraders and middlemen. 
Again, the ebange will lead to permanent 
suffering of all classes of people if the 
specialisation in trade due to an efficient 
trade organisation is carried beyond proper 
li.mits. In an agricultural country, speciali
sation, in agricultural trade and industrv 
should be limited by the character of the 
community's characteristic needs. Each 
locality must have the requisite supply of 
all the necessary food grains prod ueed by 
its own agriculturists, Where this is not 
the -case, trade hecomes a means not of 
service but of exploitation. 

Unfortunately in our country (,ur inter
nal trade guided by foreign merchants is 
gradually tending to exploit our agricul
ture in the interests of foreign countries. 
The exports of rice and wheat have been 
steadily increasing while their production 
has not extended in the same proportion, 
On the other hand, the, increasing demand 
for raw materials for manufacture of jute 
and cotton, oil-seeds and dyeing stuffs has 
led in the same tracts to the actual contrac
tion of the areas under rice ann wheat. In 
the eleven years ending 1911 the increase 
of exports of rice and wheat has been 
steady and continuous with but slight 
fluctuations eve'll in fami:"e.years. 

1901 19IYJ 1903 1904 1905 1906 
Export ofriee in 34 41~4 .. 405 49'4 43 aW7 

m. cwt, 1907 19~ 19011 1910 1911 
38'2 30'39'2 48 52'4 

1901 190 ,H)OS 19M 1905 1906 
E1port ofwbeat 7'S 10'S. 26'9. 43 18'7 16 

. in m.c:wJ. 1907.190811909 1910 W11 
. 17'6 2'1· 21' 25,3 27'2 

.. ~. -
. ; .. ~t tbe,~s ull~erri~ and w.heat have· 
JWt ~ucteaised 1l1the same proportIon. 

HlOl IHO:"> 1903 ·1904 in05 1906 
Area under rice 70 il·() 69-6 73~5 734 73·5 

in mill·acre!', 1907 IS0R lU09 19]0 1911 
75'9 72'R 78'7 78'5 

Area under wheat 18'6 19'6 23'6 23'5 22'4 2.5"1 
in mill·acres, IH'4 21'2 22'7 24'4-

011 the other hand the area under non
food products is steadily increasing. 

Area under jute in H)o11!)02 IBOa 1904- 1905 1906 
mill-acres, 2'2 2'1 2'5 2'9 3'1 3'5 

Hl07 1905 1909 1910 1011 
3-H 2'85 2'87 2'93 8'1 

Al'cliunde1'l'ottonlO'3 11'1 1l'!) 13 13 13'7 
in mi\l'm:I'I:!l, 13'9 12 'n 1 a'l H, ',b 

The area under food grains increased by 
7'17 p, c. only, VI. hi Ie that under cotton 
and jute together increased by 50 p, c, in 
the 10 years ending in 1906, The total 
increase in cropped areas during the 12 
years since 189:.!-3 was 17'4 mill.-acres
or about 8 p. c, It was thus distributed: 

Food crops-5'4, mill-acres or about 3 I~, c, 
Non-food crops 12·() " 2!) p, c, 

Thus more than 2%rds of the added 
acreage during the period was for the cul
tivation of 11On-tood crops and less than a 
third for food-grains, But the most alarm
ing fact of the position is that the exten
sive growth of raw materials for foreign 
export is continued i11 the face of a station
ary or falling range of prices and concur
rently with it. The prices of raw 
materials shew an unmistakahle tendency 
to a fall. Jute is an exception, being our 
practicft I 1I10nopoly. The price of jute has 
tllcreased by 150 to 500 p. c, But tea and 
indigo have declined Hnd linseed and raw 
cotton have remained nearly the same. 

IS73 1883 1903 1908 1912, 
Jute, pcr bale Rs, Rs, Rs, Rs, Rs. 

of 400 th, IH14 171/2 37 45 55 
Cotton, candy 255 200 192 267 261 

. of7S4 III ~J 
Tea, Ib As, 8, 5%, 5, 6%., 7 

Thus inspite of declining..6r stationary 
prices the Indian cultiva1!or grows more 
and more raw materials for foreign export 
in preference to food stuffs; and yet the 
home demand for food crops is continuous
ly increasing on account of the steady 
growth of population, .und their prices 
rising phenomena]ly" as ind~cated below. 

Index numl)ers'Of prices of the prin~.ipal 
food grains, rice, wheat, jawsr, bBJra 
ragi, gram and barley. ' 
1873189818991900 1901190219(J3 1904 1905 1906 
100 189 137 192 157 14i 126 117 147 17\1 

1907 190R 1009 t9l0 
180 231 195 16~ 
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The reason of the Indian peasant's pre
ference for the production of non-food 
prod ucts for the foreign market is his 
growing dependence on the foreign trader 
for his cultivation. We are gradually 
becoming familiarised with the system 
under which the foreign exporting firms 
and their local agencies supply the cultiva
tor with cash advances. In tracts where 
the peasant is hopelessly poor and indebt
ed and cannot even procure the money
lender's aid, he is forced to seek and accept 
advances from the agents of the EUTOpean 
firms and grows raw materials for the 
European markets in preference of food
crops consumed in the country. The case 
of jute cultivation is exceptional, the crop
ping of jute bcingon the whole more profit
able to the peasant than that of food stuff. 
The peasant gets ready money in his hands 
and feels thn t a bag of money is worth the 
same or even more than the granary of his 
yard, though he sometimes receh'es a rude 
shocl{ when in a time of scarcity he has to 
realise painfully that money is not grain, 
and jute cannot satisfy hunger. But the 
exception in the case of jute cultivation 
does not mitigate the gravIty of the general 
agricultural situation in the country, tht: 
growing subservience of our peasants to 
the foreign exporter and the consequent 
danger to the food supply of the people. 
Our awiculture is coming gradually under 
the direction and control of the foreign 
merchant, and if the process of exploita
tion of OUI' agriculture in the interests of 
the foreign merchant continues for long, 
the whole nation will be reduced to the 
condition of serfs in its own soil. 

It is remarl{able that the net-work of 
railways in the country helps this process 
of exploitation. The railways have, 
indeed, conferred sume important boons on 
our society. The growth of passenger 
traffic shows the importmlce of railways 
to the people. Pilgrimages have now be
come easier, their cost has become trifling 
and the journey rapid, and thousands of 
pilgrims from remote distances can now 
attend religious festivals. The railways 
are bringing the people of India in different 
provinces into more close Hnd intimate 
connection, the annihilation of distance 
tbus contributing to the formation and 
development of an Indian nationality. 
Economically, the railways can carry food 
in time of need from prosperous dIstricts 
to famine.stricken areas . .Indeed, the func-

tion of railways as carriers limit their use. 
The railways are not producers, th.eycan 
not create a~ricultural wealth. Thelr func
tion is to distribute the wealth already 
produced in the country. ~here t~e 
distribution of wealth IS earned on 10 
a way injurious to the real interests 
of the people, railways do more har~ 
than good. In India the effect of ,ratI· 
ways very often becom~s not . equal 
distribution but the depletton of w~alth. 
The rail ways guide(~ and c~ntrol~ed by the 
European mercanttle commu111ty hBye 
become agencies of a trade. system. WhlC~ 
has been exploiting our agrtc~lture 1~ thetr 
own interests. 80 far as our llldustnes are 
concerned the railways have not given 
theln any encouragement. The freight 
charges are often too high and these high 
rates prevent the development of our 
cottage as well as factory industries. In 
America and Europe, cheap freight charg~s 
have played a very im.portant p~,rt III 

developing infant industnes. In Indl~ the 
railways fail to utilise the. ~ndustnal r~
sources, while they are explOltlllg ~>ur agrI
culture in the interests of the European 
merchants, These men are powerful in India 
and in England and are pressing program. 
me after programme of rail way construction 
in the country. The Government sho~Jd 
resist this pressure in, view: of th~ larger 
interests of the people. 1 he raIlways, mdeed, 
now rest on a sound commercial basHl, and 
the Government might use loans raised by 
it for purposes of railway (~otlstruction. 
But it is not proper that any surpluses left 
after public expenditure should be devoted 
to railway construction. 

UnfortU1~ately 1!ubl.ic opinion with re
gard to thiS questlOn 1S not at a1.1 strong. 
What is wanted in our coul!try 15 a c1e~r 
knowledge of the comparattve economIc 
importance of railways and waterways. In 
all countries and espcciallyin an agricultur
al country like ours waterways ought to be 
looked upon as an essential and neceseAl/.Y 
supplement to railways. Bulky goods, 
raw materials which are cheap and 
cannot bear hea vv costs of carriage, com· 
modities which need not requiierapid 
tra1lsit should be transported b, water
ways. It wopld be an eco!l0mlC l~~~f 
railways are ,used for thett: tra~ 
Again, ,in India theriver$ are t~.~ . ... ~.'l. '''" ' 
and cheapest means of transport ;to ;up;', 
sman peasant propr!etors, audpetty~~ 
ans and traders. Where.ti'ade haa.~ .~ .• 
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centralised, the commodities are genetally 
small in bulk and amount, and the traders 
and producers can conveniently hire small 
boats, consult their individual ~onvelliel1ce 
during the journey and conduct the sale 
them'selves. Further the facilities which 
waterways offer forirrigatiol1 and drainage 
purposes are most important to an agricul
tural community. Thus while railways 
have been mere carriers of wealth, water
ways are carriers as well as producers of 
wealth in the country. The railways have 
been obstructing drainage in the country. 
The Indian Railway Act, indeed, relluires 
railway administrations to provide water
ways sufficient to enable the water to 
drain off the land near or affected bv the 
railway as rapidly as before its construc
.tion, but it i~ open to question whether it 
is physically possible to do so, and there 
is no doubt that in areas liable to inunda
tion, the embankment does frequentlyal
ter the drainage ofthe country. On one side 
the floods are deeper and last longer than 
before, and the soil becomes water-logged; 
on the other, the land does not receive the 
same amount of moisture or the same 
fertilising deposit of silt. This water
logging is no doubt one of the important 
causes of malaria which has resulted in low 
vitality and diminished economic activity 
ofthe people. Waterways provide facilitie~ 
for drainage and irrigation,-leadingcauses 
oftbe prosperity of an agricultural com
munity. Our waterways, however, are 
now ~ec1ining to an alarming cxtcnt. 
India is gradually losing her natural 
facilities for irrigation purposes. Even 
drainage is suffering. The river-beds have 
been raised in some tracts to such an 
extent that the drainage is away from 
irtstead of towards the rivers. Rivers are silt
irtg up at their mouth and bccomin~ more 
and more useless for trade and ilTlgation 
purposes and making a whole district mala
rious. Thus the para.mount importance 
ofthe improveriJent of ou.r waterways is 
easily understood. Not only for the sake 
of trade and· irri~atioo, not only for 
agr!culturaI prosperity', but for the very 
health 'and well.being \o( the agricultural 
community, systematic measures .have to 
~'adoptea to improve';,the .navigation of 
Gltrw~~ys, Inste~4 of spending more 
_~e.Qn 1;heedenslon o(railways, the 
~~ ,of lridi~ ;lould begin to 

devote increased sums of money towards 
the improvement of the waterways. The 
Famine Commissioll recommended that 
20,000 miles of railways would be {>l'actical-
11 ~ufficient, so fa l' as protection from 
famme was conc,:,rlled. That limit had 
long ago been reached. But we are still 
having more railway lines. More lines do 
not mean greater immunity fro111 famines;, 
they mean greater facilities for exploitation 
which is the cause of famines. Mor~ 
expenditure on waterw~ys means greater 
facilities of trade and irrigation bet ter 
drainage and iucrcased agricultural wealth 
and well-being of the people. 

But the railways are not solely respon
sible for this exploitation. The entire 
organisation oftrade in which the peasant 
is helplessly subserviel1t to the foreigu 
exporter is responsihle for this process. 
Such. a system requir~s a thorough modi
fica~lOn. Our trade lS now g11ided by 
foreIgn merchants, financed and directed 
according to their interests. Our system 
of transport is made to suit their needs 
and our agriculture, which is our national 
industry, is no\v coming to be exploited for 
the markets of foreign countries. A more 
alarming si tua tion in economic life can 
hardly be conceived! In order to prevent 
the system of foreign exploitation of our 
agriculture, which makes us more and more 
dependent on the markets of the world 
~lt1d threatens to jeopardise the food-supply 
tn ~ur home l11ar~et, the present system of 
ttgncultural credlt has to be reorganised. 
TIle reorganisation of trade must be pre
ceded hy thc reorganisation of credit. If 
the peasant becomes 110 longer dependent 
011 the European merchants for the culti
vation of his crops, he will not cultivate 
such crops as are 1lot more· profitable 
a!1d wl~ich do not satisfy the hunger of 
hIS famtl~, ever on the verge of starvation. 
How agncultural credit can be reorganised 
and the sale of agricultural crops made 
to serve the economic needs of the village 
are therefore two of the most important 
problems of our economic life. There is no 
doubt, that co-operative credit and' co-
0r.erative ~ale of ~gricultural.crops. among 
v~l1ag~s WIU, be Important steps 111 this 
dlrectwn. These questions,· however 
cannot be discussed within the short 
compass ofthe present paper. 
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CONSCRIPTION IN EDUCATION 

IN nlOst of the civilised countries of the 
world the law coml?els every able

. bodied citizen to serve tn the Army of 
his State for a certain number of years. 
It must surprise tIre ignorant British citizen 
when be sees how widely prevalent this law 
of compulsory military service iR outside 
his own empire. 

The ignorant citizcn of British India 
must also be surprised if he learns how 
""i9oely prevalent in the world outside 
l~dla is the law of compulsory State ins
truction to children of school-going age. 

As19pg as nations have not lear,nt to 
live al brothers they must have armlcs of 
defence, and it is possible to justify compul
sory military service. But for national 
nf:!:ppilleSs, far greater are the necessity and 
hlstifiability of compulsory State instruc
tion. The principle of c0111pulsion is accep
ted in the matter of education even by 
those who question its propriety in military 
service. 

Where education has well progressed, 
compu!sion is .to that ex~ent 111ll1ecessa,ry 
bui stIll re111QlnS as law 111 such countrIes 
af) an extra safeguard in a matter of vital 
imJ,lortant.'e. Where the mass of the ]Jopu
labon in a country is extremely ignorant 
8S in India, compulsiun is absolutely tleces
sary., Where savn.ges g~vern themselves, 
the savage State IS too Ignorant to enact 
it law of compulsory education, however 
necessary it may be for the progress of the 
:nation. But when by the decree of Pro vi
d~nce an igflOrant nation does not rule 
itself, but a fOlcign and highly civilised 
democracy i~ .ll?Hster of t.he State, it is t?e 
duty of the clvl!tsed govemmcnt to put Its 
pwn civilisation and supt'rior knowledge 
to effect and enforce public instruction. 

In India a practical difficulty in the way 
of universal free and compulsory State 
eQucation is the want of a sufficient number 
of teachers. The object ofthis {'a per is to 
make a somewhat novel suggestIOn 011 this 
point,-the extension of the principle of 
compUlsion, almost universally ~epted iri 
military service, to another profession, viz., 
that of teachers. Let it be enacted that 
every ahll!-brained .citizen shall serve in the 

Army of Teachers for a certain number of 
year!'. Exemptions may be granted to 
persons who render other useful service to 
the State, and, in fact, the details may be 
worked out on lines paral!el to the law of 
coml,ulsory Military Service, and with 
much greater justice and ease. 

The objection may be brought forward 
that such a law of universal liability to 
Serve as teachers ignores fitness and equip
ment for the work of teaching. I shall not 
content myself with answering that teach
ing isjust as natuml as fighting, and that 
if everyone can be expected to be a tolera
hly good soldier, destructively, everyone 
can al!'o be expected to be a tolerably good 
teacher, productively. I suggest that 
the science of teaching should be recognised 
as H fundamental branch of knowledge 
and be made as much a compulsory subject 
in educational courses as Language or 
Arithmetic or Elementary Science. Even 
as Nature makes no fruit without placing 
also a seed in it to propagate the fruit,. so 
also.· should every gift of knowledge be 
perfected by an accompanying gift of the 
art of propagating that Imowledge. Else 
it is hut sterile knowledge,y' Everyone 
finishing a Secondary course' should have 
a fairly good knowledge of the methods 
of imparting elementary instruchon, and 
every graduate of a university should have 
a sound knowledge of the principles of 
teaching, so that he may be a fruit with a 
seed, and the learning he has acquired may 
be a thing of permanence. 

This suggestion that the scifnce of 
teaching should be made a compulsory 
branch of knowledge is justifiable even from 
a point of view but too common, viz., that 
of its utility in one's own. family, apart 
from the State or the natton. Is. there 
any father who has not some part to do in 
the matter of the education of his ()wJ\ 
children? No matter what schools are 
available for -one's children, one alwa;rs 
finds oneself compelled to be a teacher- 1ft 
one's own family t() a very great e:ll:~.,~t 
and Ii generat~quipDttnt in 'the ~-,QI' 
teaching would be a great advantage alftl 
un unwasted asset for anJ: educated father, 
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'apart .from the queetion of compulsory 
education orcompnlsory service as teacher. 
To a mind unprejudiced by previous notions 
nothing can be tiltnfre .natural than so to 
educate a citizen as to make him a fit 
father of children, a large part of whose 
education could and must be left to his 
care. 

I would therefore add the elements of 
the science of teaching- as a compulsorv 
subject in the Matriculation a11li School 
Final, and similarly prescribe advanced 
courses in Teaching as com pulsory branches 
in the University Intermediate and B. A. 
and B. Sc. courses, so that every educated 

mall leaving the schools or the Universit1 
may carry away with him not met-elf 
knowledge, but also the ('apacit1 to impatt 
it to others, either when callen upon b1 
the State to serve his period as'a teacJtt" 
of a public school, or in his own f~Ti1i1y -td 
discharge his duty as father by BU.~lemet#. 
ing the education which hie bl Y' attd 
girls may be able to get in echo St tbis 
would be a science far lllore put to praoti. 
cal use bv educated fathers than most 
other branches of knowledge now acqtJit'ed 
in colleges, and allowed to rust and die 8.8 
unnecessary in the struggle for bread. 

C. RAJAGOPAt.ACHAR. 

THE PLACE OF INDIAN ART IN INDIAN INDlTSTRIES 

By SAMARENDRA NA'rH nllPTA, 

OF the many questions that have 11 

. direct hearing upon the problems 
relating to the industrial possibilities 

of India, the determination of the place 
ofIndian art in industrial products is one. 
There is an inseparable association be
tween art and industry. They are inter
dependent aud should not be treated as 
entirely different and distinct things. 
Every industrial commodity requires a 
certain amount of artistic understanding; 
"industry without art is brutality." 

All manufactures and industrIes, either 
domestic or other,have,as a matter offaet, 
come into heing primarily to meet the 
requirements of civilised man. Some of 
these requirements are entirely essential 
from the standpoint of utility and material 
comfort; others may be considered to 
have little pretension to utilitQrianism. 
The former is ,identified with industry, 
the latter with art. Now it has to be 
determined whether there exists a mutual 
relationship between the tw.o, and, if so 
what; 'whether industries have a place of 
their' o..-n entirely independent Of art or 
wWber,art is essential to all conditions of 
....... 'tri trial.?1amtfactures.·, The popular idea 
~y tsthat 'art ie.d.tltivated. fqr the 

sake of art only, that it is seldom utilita
rian and that it is scarcely associated with 
any object of our daily home life. 't,hil ill 
the reason why art is not given the benefit 
of serious consideration and is held, at belt, 
as something serving the ostensible purpose 
of a fashionable superfluity or d~coration. 
But is this really the purpose abd mission 
of art? Are its qualities matters of in
difference to all condittolls of induliry qr 
are they, on the other hand, of vita} im· 
portance to the welfare and progress of all 
Industrial pursuits? It hafl to be; admitted 
that art as applied to industry has chiefly 
a decorative Significance. But thi. function 
of decoration is not entirely sumptuary or 
superfluous; on the other hand, 1t is elsen
tial. Art has -many possibilities but its chief 
end is use. Mere substance has no utility. It 
is the fordi of a substance that make. of it 
an object of utility, and it is with the fOnQ 
ofthings, which are necessary for lifel tbat. 
art is concerned. A bundle of woo! na.po 
utility, till- it is converted into lome kind 
of cloth or fabric by means of indultrial 
art. 

The masses are heedless about art arid 
the popular idea is tbat art,iiDistinct and 
distant from life. But aU healthy" huniAll, 
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nature' is wedded to the ideals and senti
menUI of art. We may not be always con
scious of it, just as we are not always con
scious of the atmosphere in which we live 
and breathe. The artistic temperament, 
the emotion that appeals to our sense of 
decorum, is a part of our normal faculties, 
and we exercise it daily, as we live, much 
oftener than we are conscious of actually 
doing. Everyone of us has his likes and 
dislikes, admiration and repugnance for 
things both of utility and inutility. The 
faculty that prompts us to ma\{e this selec
tion 18 present in us all and we ahvays 
make use of it in the adjustment of things 
that we wish to have either as essential or 
as embellishments. The object of our desire 
is very frequently something which yields 
some kind of pleasure or satisfaction to us. 
One of the elements which produce this 
sense of pleasure i.n us is beau.ty. A rt ~s 
chiefly concerned wIth beauty, eIther phYSI
calor metaphysicial, and thus art reflects 
on life and its utility is complete in life. 

We all have the impulse of choice. Most 
of us have a standard of judgment, a stan
dard of liking and disliking or in othcr 
words, taste.' This taste is hased not al
ways on any instinct or pn:judice but on 
gradual culture and familiarity. We gene
rally like or dislike a t.hing when we are in 
n position to differentiate not always bet
ween good or bad, but .between what we 
have been led to apprectnte and what we 
have not. For instan('e there has been a 
growing appreciation for some ar~jcles of 
foreign manufacture, such as sllk and 
woollen cloths, carpets and even ornaments 
and jewels and various other things. They 
are not, however, better than similar 
articles of Indian manufacture. Imported 
silk or woollen goods are neither so genuine 
nor so durabl~ as Indian ones. Imported 
carpets are positivciy bad and are very in
ferior stuff. Imported goid(!l1 onluments have 
little or no genuine gold or are at best an 
eight or ten carat alloy, having practically 
no intrinsic value. There has been a craze 
for foreign jeweliery even! A few years ago 
counterfeit '<1iamonds and pearls, emeralds 
and rubies, amethysts and moon stones set 
in guilt brass, were publicly sold by thou
sands in Calcutta and elsewhere. These 
were the so-called jewels imported from 
foreign countries which probably had 110 

jewels of their own to sell hut could only 
manufacture inferior imitations for the 
market. • . 

From the above it will· appear' that 
some articles are endured and eveuliked, not 
always because they have any qualitative 
excellence hut because they have been iutro.
duced into the Indian market to such an 
extent that people in general cannot help 
becoming more familiar with them than 
with similiar articles of much superior 
qualit.y of Indian manufacture. 

There can be no definite standard of 
either heauty or quality of anything for 
which there may be a universal liking or 
appreciation. It is therefore necessary to 
ha ve a wide range in the quality and form 
of commodities. But all such discretion 
should he hased on artistic lines as far as 
possible. A good deal of the success of 
industrial products is ens:ured by the proper 
choice and selection of their forms. In 
cvery article there are two things on which 
depend its success or failure in the market. 
They are, first, form, and second, quality. 
The appearance of a thing goes a very long 
way to detcrmine its consumption. The 
vcry first thing that one invariably thinks 
about at the time of purchasing a thing is 
its appearance or form. The qnestion of 
gcnuineness, qualit.y or cheapness comes 
next. Very few people would like to use 
or have anything, even of very superior 
quality, having a repUlsive appearance. 
But if thc form or finish of the article is 
attractive, there is every likelihood of its 
consumption inspite of its qualitative 
poverty. Until recently almost all the 
mill-made dhoties and S8rees used in 
Bcngal and other places came from' 
Manchester and other places. The local 
hand 100m industry was carried on On a 
very small scale. But the prosperity and 
extension of the foreign mill·trade greatly 
depended upon the productions of the 
domestic hand looms, for the mechanical 
industry merely copied and reproduced~ 
spurious and inferior imitations of the finer 
and more beautiful things manufactured 
by sensitive hand looms. This is one of the 
accomplishments of the handicraft which 
will never be either compensated for or 
substituted by mechanical industry: 
Craftsmanship has the ad vantage ,of being 
always creative, whereas machine industry 
has merely a. reproductive siguifi~c..-e. 
The borders of dboties' and sarees mabjt .. 
factured in handlooms in Dacca, Shald:i~1 
Farasdanga ( French,Chandernagore y iui(l. '. 
other places in Bengal were 1:raftid" '0Il~' 
traCing cloth and painted andl sent oflTitij; , 
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Europe to be .copied on power loom dhoties 
and sarees; and although they turned out 
articles inferior to the hand-100m-made 
cloths, yet they had a very extensive sale, 
chiefly for the borders of the cloths. 
Cheaplless is of course greatly responsible 
for the sale of an article. But cheapness 
too has 110 flefinite standard ; it fluctuates 
according to the resources of the huyer. 
If one has money enough to buy a thing 
for which he has a liking, hc thinks it 
cheap, but if he does not happen to ha \"e 
sufficient money to afford to buy it, he is 
likely to think it dear. We may all want 
cheap things, hut we seldom like them. It 
is our economic difficulty which makes us 
think of cheapness, ancf 110t' because we 
have a likeness for cheap articles. No 
chear. or underpriced thing can be reallv 
goO(. The popular demand for cheapness 
l1ec~ssarily introduces interiOl' and spurious 
arbcles into the marl,et. ~lost of us like silk 
but very few of us can afford to have it. 
But the economic difficulty could not 
rest\aill the popular desire of having it, if 
pOSSIble, cheap. This naturally led to the 
1l1troduction of fra udulcnt substitutes. 
Hecently a new kind of summer wear, 
kno,wn us kossi silk, has appeared in the 
IndIan market. This cloth has not a single 
fibre of silk. It is nothilJg but mercerised 
cotton imported either fro1ll Europc or 
America, but it has the appeUrllI1ce of silk. 
It is too cheap to be silk, and too dear for 
cotton. Everyone who buys it knows full 
well that it is not silk and yet he huys it 
presumably because it looks like silk. In this 
case it is not the material but its appear
ance which attracts and satisfies the buy(·r. 

Sometimes it is also found that if one 
gets a strong liking for a certain thing, he 
does not always mind paying a high price 
for it, even at the cost of some inconvenience. 
When mill-made Indian dhoties and sarees 
first appeared in the market, they were crude 
enough and had all the defects that the 
products of first attempts are liable to 
have. They had then 'leYy little or no 
chance of success in competing with 
European cloth. But, now they have 
gradually improved and their consump
tiol1 is daily increasing and it is but 
a Q,\1estion oftime only wht;!n they will 
gain the monopoly so long enjoyed 
by'cloths of foreign manufacture. The 
pr.i<:es of dboties have gOl1e up. In 1909 
~·"ptlir of swadeshi mill-made dboti in 
Bengal cost Rs. 2 or Rs. 2--2 but now it 

1~ 

costs at least Rs. 2-8 or Rs. 2-10 (the 
quality of the cloth has of course improved 
considerably). But people do 110t mind it, 
for they arc getting things after their 
liking. This is due not mcrely because the 
things are worthy of use only, but chiefly 
because a certain mnotlut of artistic Ull
derstandinp: has heen employed ill their 
manufacture. 

A very similar thing may be said of 
\'\'oollen -goods of Indian manufacture, 
particularly in the Punjab. Halldloom
madt, Pllttoos were the products of indige
nous inc,lustry. Considering their ('xcellent 
quality, they'were cheaper than any other 
woollen cloth, either of Indian or of Euro
pean mllnutil<.'tut·e. But they lweI little 
range in varieties amI still less attention 
was paid to m: artistic trcatment in their 
production. The [Juttoo ind ustry has 
practically collapsed now, for it WHS 110t 
given a fair chance of competill~ {)n proper 
lines with other warm cloths III the mar
ket. Its patterns were not improved l,lnd 
its mH11utflcture was 110t run on hnes 
tllat would have met with the approval 
alJ(1 requirements of the public. But this 
very industry has 110\" taken a new form 
and suggests possibilities of development 
beyoncl anything hoped for so 10tlg. The 
veOry materials with which pllttoos were 
made are now heing utilised with consider
hIe s~ccess, in the production of cloths of 
various kinds after the patterns of Euro
pean tweeds. This success is entirely due 
to two main reasons. First, because they 
are being manufactured after the form and 
patterns for which there is a general liking, 
and secondly, because they are, although 
clearer than the p"ttoos of old, cheaper and 
hetter in quality than similar European 
cloths. 

It is not possible to mut,iply cxamples 
in the short compass of thIS paper, but 
I hope it has ~ecome clear th~t .in every 
industry a certalIl amount of artIstIc under
standing is essential for its existence and 
development. The selection of this artistic 
element and application should be ljased 
on proper lines, as far as possible. Mis
takes in this direction would be fa tal, both 
from the moral, material and industrial 
standpoint. In Indian industries the 
elements of Inoian art should be largely, 
if not exclusively, adopted. It is in the 
industrial arts the utilitarian aspect of 
art is directly cultivated. If Indian art 
finds no expression in Indian inqustries, 
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the former loses its ground of practical anel 
direct utility, and the latter its fulness of 
development, Industries without artistic 
elements have no being. In every industry 
there must be some artistic elements, and 
if in industries, Indian art is 110t given full 
play, the elements of foreign art are sure 
to creep in in the manufacture of Indian 
commodities. This would result, as has 
alreauy been the case in some Indian indi
genous industries, in the production of 
hybrids of art and industry, which 
are not at all actuated by a common 
impulse. The metal industry of Benan's 
and Murshidabad; the carpet industry of 
Kashmir, Mirzapur and Amritsar; the gold 
thread industry of Delhi, Agra and Luck
now; the wood work of Kashmir and the 
Punjab; the pottery of M ultan; the cotton 
printing industry of Lahore, Amritsar and 
Delhi,' and various ot.her industries of 
different places have miserahlydeteriorated 
simply for the lack of correct artistic un
derstanding and application. This is not 
a question of mcrc physical deteriora
tion; the moral deterioration is still 
grea ter, still more deplorable, It means 
a deliberate insult to art and the denial 
of the regard and respect dul.:' to art. 
I cannot n.press what 1 felt whenl saw at 
Benares a hra>;s ima!!e of Mahadeva form
ing the base of a candle stick; a statuette 
of Kali forming the chief dccoration of an 
ash tray; Brahma, Vishnu, Lakshmi and 
a number of other gods and goddesses of 
the Hindus, cngraved, out of proportion 
and form, on tea trays, flower pots and 
kettles; a carpet woven in Kashmir after 
a European pattern; a hybrid wood car
ving in Lahore; an imitation of a Euro
pean water jug in Multan, painted with 
all sorts of bilious colours ;jhuta (spurious) 
gold thread work in Delhi; a namabali 
( a piece of cloth having the name of either 
Rama, Krishna or Harl printed all over it) 
printed in Germany at Muttra: a German 
chromo-lithographic representation 'Of 
Jagannath in Puri (where original paint-
1I1gs of the same subject could he had for 
one or two pice! ) 

The wilful neglect of a thing is much 
more deplorable than its entire absence. 
Had we lacked in artistic resources, it 
would have been quite a different thing 
alto~ether; but to overlook the vast and 
glonous treasure we possess, to wilfully 
prevent the possibility of their revival by 
application to industries, to currupt the 

national ideals of-art by immoral and 
spurious imitations, is almost criminal. 
Indian design is .=ts rich as it is inexhaust
ible. No other country can boast of so 
many variat!<?ns of inventive beauty: ~f 
we could utlhse even only a few arttstic 
resources in the manufacture of commodi
ties of udlity, if we could or.ly wed Indian 
itldustries to Indian art, the proper 
artistic understanding would be gradually 
restored and bad and indiscreet taste 
would graduallv vanish and would 
lead to a new· vista of industrial and 
artistic promise and development. It would 
be a revelation of the sttrring of a new 
life full of possibilities which now lie hidden 
in the gloom of uncertainty and stagna
tion. It would re-establish all our arts and 
industries on a surer and nohler basis, 
a hasis that will endure and stand firm to 
hold and support its own. 

It is very often said that art is not for 
all ; its utility is also questioned. Art of 
course is meant for the cultured and intelli
g~t, to begin with. But we have to 
increase the number of these men, for the 
welfare Hnd advancement of a nation 
depends entirely 011 this development. 
Art is one of the instruments that can 
accomplish this. Art is meant for all, only 
if all desire to have it. It is not an occult 
mystery; it has no undecipherable enigmas. 
I ts door is open-open to welcome all. 
But after all it depends on the different in
dividuals to pass through it. The entrance 
will have to be made by an effort. A 
stranger's foot may stumble over the door
w.ty ; but jf he steps in he will be led into a 
halt, spacious and grand, and full of com
fort and joy and delight unknown to him. 

Art is not futile. I repeat, it is meant 
for use and its complete utility is in life, 
individual personal or national. Art is 
concerned with beauty. We love beautiful 
things, beautiful emotions. Our love for the 
former is based upon the material objects 
around us and for our use. IndUtltry 
produces these articles, and ifit is actuated 
by an artisticieeling, it fulfils its mission. 
True industry has no . escape from art, 
just as art has no escape from,. life. And 
the best industrial products are those 
which give. eKpression to aesthetic treat. 
ments, for their puryose is not merely' to 
p'rod·uce thing~ of utiltty but also to~
!ish or otherWIse d~orate even the ordtD.JU'Y 
objects of our li\1es and make u.feel ;SQjte 
of the delights that a~,seek8"to v~. 
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CAN A STATE SELL ITS CITIZENS 

REUTER informed us some time ago tha t 
France intended giving away some of 
her possessions to England, and that 

the proposed change was explained by the 
French Ministers to be a rearrangement of 
territory not disadvantageous to France. 
We have not heard of any further progress 
of this affair: in all probability. the matter 
is under consideration. 

Slave trade has been abolished, hut 
apparently citizen-trade is not wrong in 
the opinion of Ministers of Governments. 
W hat, however, does the citizen think of this 
~atter? A Government can sell land, but 
It certalllly cannot bargain for the sale of 
the citizens of one of its towns, in exchange, 
n!=> doubt, 110t for money, but for a 
dIfferent parcel of lalld l:lnd its inhabitants. 
If territories change hands by the vicissi
tudes of war or consequent treaties, the 
~h~nge of citizenship is 110t a bargain, but 
lt 1S forced· by vis major, or the will of 
God. There may have been bad statesman
sh~p, undetected corruption, bad gcncral
~hll?' or bad diplomacy, but it is not all 
l1~f!1nge~ent of th~ elementary rights of 
CitizenshIp. But WIthout the vis major, of 
a war or r<;beHion, or other such justifying 
overpowertng cause, 110 State can desert 
the post of Government in any area and 
sell the citizens therein to another State 
whatever may be the friendship or othe; 
bond between the two Governments, and 
whatever territorial or other advantages 
may accrue therefrom to the rest of the 
State. The right of a tOWJl or province to 
remain within the State to which it belong
ed, the right of the citizens of a town or 
provi~ceto rerpain within the Nation 
111 'Yh1Ch th~;v wel"e born; and to hand over 
thet~ posterity to the .protection of· the 
same State and Nl:ltion;. are a more im
portant prilldpJe t~.an t~a t of the general 
advliUltage as concetved in the transitory 
op'inionof Ministers in .<Mfice; and such 
pt~ar,. ,aDd. paramount t1gbts cannot be 
weighmagalnst anycom~*tion offered 
Z;:-~het" e;tate to the Nat\on from whom 

. 111;; .. ~~ate- people ace to be cut off. 
"I~:.,.at _~a Q1lMtiol1i Uf· traditions 

of French greatness or the losing of the 
vestiges of ancient empire, or the memory 
of any great French citizens, that has to 
be overcome in an adjustment of territories 
between France and England at a time of 
peace. '~t is a well-known trick of advo
cacy to\ raise up superable difficulties to 
gain a point and ignore the insupemble 
ones. The real objection is that Fmnl~e is 
not a despot owning lands and serfs, which 
she can sell for so 111 uch per acre, or ex
change for so many acres of British soil 
with so many tenants thereon. The French 
Republic is a state composed of free and 
equal citizens, everyone of whom is a part 
of the Government. France does not ha ve 
a gradation of citizenship. No part of the 
French Republic is without status or voice 
in Government, merely to be governed. 
France's political philosophy is against the 
idea of the ownership of territory or of 
subject races, but her Government is, 
according to her national philosophy, 
based on the consent of her citizens. How 
then ca.n a majority of the Chamber of 
Deputies sell a town or confiscate the citi
zenship of French citize.ns in lIny Province 
or Town, and make them a suhject race of 
another Government, with inferior rights 
of citizenship? 

Will the affairs of the free ~rench Repub
lic be governed by antiquatecf real-proper
ty-principles of despotic Governments? 
Even if publicists quote inUrnational law 
or precedents for such acts, they cannot 
have force in the French Republic, which 
has a political philosophy quite apart from 
that of Prin.c;e~, and whose mission in the 
world is libetty, equality and fraternity. 

Suppose the citizens of the territo,ies 
proposed to be ceded reful'ed to be transfer
red, would it be a revolt? No morality or 
law but brute force must then decide the 
issue. Can sucll a state of things be lawfully 

-created for any body of free men by their 
own Government, whom they loyafly and 
affectionately look up to, ando! which 
they ate and have a right to expect to . 
continue always to be apart? I.t m.~ ay ; be. 
that tbe ~tory may be· too .mtt.ll" Oil" 
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that its citizens may not raise a revolt. as 
it certainly would not be wise for them to 
do, but tha t cannot alter the principle. If to 
remain in the Fatherland is not a birth
right of citizens born therein, it must be 
right to cede half of France to England or 
Turkey, in commercial exchange for Egypt 
or a part of Africa or any othcr valuable 
country. Is French India more saleable 
than other parts of the French Repuhlic ? 

Lnok at it even from the sale-of-Ianel 
point of vi.ew. Supposing the citizens were 
obdurate, who would hear the cost of 
persuasion or blood-shed, the vcndor, or 
the vendee? Would the vendor France 
undertalte to IdIl a certain 11UI11 her of her 
citizens if ncccssary, In case her sons 

refused to go in adoption, and fought to 
remain with their natural mother, as 
Ulster is threatening to fight if necessary 
to maintain her union with Great Britain; 
and then hand over peaceful possession to 
the friendly vp.ndee? Or would she leave 
that bad husiness to the buyer, saying, 
"Caveat emptor" ? 

Is not the whole affair unbecoming 
nonsense? There can be no barter of souls 
or citizens in a time of peace; the State and 
the Countrv are the Pather and the 
Mother of tile Citizens; and the Citizens 
of the French HepubJie wherc\'er they may 
he arc free men and children of the 
Republic. 

C. R 

HEVIEWS AND NOTICES OF BOOl'\.) 

ENGLISH. 

,4. D"scription of the /mpain/ JJllctcriu/oJ{ic;t/ 
LafJOr!j(fJrv, Muktesar.. it l WOl ks lI1ld Products: 
by Milior Holmes, /mperiltl /llIctcri%gist, 

The first thing that ri vets the ntt.cntion of a tt a vei
ling bnl'tcrioloo'ist in Paris is the Pasteur Illstitute
n 1ll0nUlllcnt of the triumph of sciellce ill the nine
teenth celltury. The hronze statue of the hoy 'll](1 

the rabid dog that bit him adorns the gl'Ounds at 
the .. nt.rance to the Institute and takes one back 
to n period twcnty 11i11e :ye.ars ago \V ~cn ~)ast~ur had 
the moral courage to III,lCct. the rabies Virus IIlto the 
human constitution in spite of opposition and ridicule, 
Thc result was so convincing thut in the following 
year (Ul81l) the Paris Institute was fDunded hv an 
admiring and grateful public who were C(l\1villC'c(l 
that here WIlS a man Oil whom they could rely. 
Twenty yCE\rS c;f the best portion of his life he 111i.d 
nlready spent in successfuny c01l1hutil1~ the silk
worm disease lind anthrax, saving thereby millions 
of pounds. annually, All institutioll started hy such 
a man was sure to receiYe public elll·ourage1l1cnt. 
For besill<'s saving the lives of thousands uunually. 
does it not turn out savants like RDUX Hnd Metchnikolr 
from among their own pe()pl~? What a sad contrast 
one finds on looking at our own institutions in this 
country started 0:1 similar lines! We llH\'c heen 
presenteu with a copy of "A Description of the 
Imperial Bactel-iological Laboratory, Muklesar: 
itlS Works and Products" written by Major H:olmes 
Imperial llacteriologist. More thanllalf the bulk of 
tbe'book is taken up by such important items as 
tIle diagmms of the splendid buildings and their 
ditierent views, the In!>pection Rl1ngalow, the clerk's 
office and the head clerk's office, club and tennis 
court, and photographs of the Imperial Bacterio
logist 'Ilwd his ~8Si8tMlts. hut IJO attempt hasheen 

lIIade t.o show whal claims to imt1lortalitv the 
;;;'(Ontiemen plwlog'raphed haye estahlished;' (:1' the 
amount of work done ill these well-equipped htbora
tories with it, force of :W officials, 10 dresserli, 2fl 
11Ienials. 10 lahoratory hearers, 2 packers and car
pen tel's amI aGO coolies and cattlemen! 

Thi8 laboratory alone ought to supply the needs 
of whole India when w\: compare the volume of 
serum HI III vHcciues prepared at much smaller state
hoard Hact<:riological Lahoratories of the United 
States wiLh much smaller sLaff and less expellditure. 
The stale-boan] Bacteriological Lahoratory of 
MassaehusseU." Illr instance, prepared ill Hlll, 
with Dr. Theobald Smith of Harvard Medical School 
as Director, two assistant Bacteriologists, three 
lahoratorv assistants, and thrce labourers, 147, 
4fi4 c. c, {1,OOO units each} of Diphtheria antitoxin 
and 77,11-17 doses of smallpox vaccines, besides 
making (t routine bacteriologkul el(ht\l!oatioll of 
specimens sent in large nUlllbrrs from all over the 
state of Massachussetts, and mallufacturing other 
serums and vlll-cines, ' 

The most prevalent cattle plague that creates 
hayoc in farms is Rindupest. It desolates cowsheds, 
hinders agriculture and stops milk supplv. AllY 
cheap method of preventing this dire disease will 
certainly be .welcome by farmers and cattle-owners, 
If the cost of a dose of preventive or curative seruuI 
be, as the rcport says, two unnRS only, there is not 
such a fool among thc farmers as will 110t avail 
himself of such a chellp methou of saving 11is vn!ua:ble 
stock. 

We note tilt remark of the ,author about the 
prejudices and feelings of the, majority .Qf n.a~ive 
farmers that pres,ent mnny difficulties in, ,~~ljng 
with infective di$eases >Qf animals in India, bal'we 
should bc pleased to ',ldlOW what steps have ,'i!een 
taken b1 the authorities in removing the p'l1e~ 
and trYl11g, to, pO'pula~ t~ u~ .f?f Ile..t'UnttI' al!l~ 
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vaccines as is done ill most of the ci vilised cuun tries 
tu-day. 

No wonder that the illiterate and poor farmers 
would show signs of prejudice when the author 
hilnself admits that a small percentage of death 
occurs due to vaccination of living vaccines. 

The report deals with a short history of the 
lai)[)ratory. A s111all beginnillg' was llIade in Hmo 
by Or. Singard in Poona, hut as he fuund that "the 
climate uf the plains rendered laboratory research 
work extremely difficult and was also little suitllhle 
for the manufllctllre and preservation of vaccincs and 
serums, it was decided to re111uve the laboratory to 
a suitahle site in the Hills" and .Ml1ktesar ur 
:\fotesar, 1il miles south-cast uf Almora, was sdeded 
for this purpose. We douht whether cliIII atic difficult v 
stands in the way of manufacturing' and preserving. 
vaccines ill the plains. . 

Antitoxins al?d vaccines. arc eXlensively pr"p<lre(1 
and preserved 111 the 'planls'. The largest hacterio
logical laboratories in the wUlld, ...... those of II. I":. 
Mulforo auo Co. of Philadelphia. I'a, and Parke, 
Davis & Co. of Detroit, ~lichigal1-are situated on 
l?lains and the antitoxins, vaccines, etl'., are manu
factured in spite of the extreme climatic variations. 
ranging frotll--:Wop to 114°P. Besidcs therc afe 
many state Bacteriological Laboratories in the 
tlniteo States where antitoxins, vaccines (not cxclucl
il~g I!-nti-rahi~ va ~cincs) arc prepared, preserved ami 
dlstnbuted free uf charge to the pllbltc uutler much 
worse climatic conditions than thosc of Calcutta. 
Climatic difficulties cau be easily overcome as thev 
rtre done in other civilised countries. -

Again we notice in the report that officers are sent 
to this out-of-the-way station (lVIuktesar) to receive 
a course of instruction. In fiyc years fifteen ofiicers 
got that course, of whom une onh' is an Indian. We 
doubt 110t if a serum and vaccine lahoratory he 
established ill Cakutta in COllllcctioll with the 
proposed Tropical Disease Institute, it will he lJIore 
popular, attracting the hest products of Ollr IIniver
sittes for reseal'ch and mallufacturing works, and ere 
long, we shall be proud of a Pasteur, HOllX, or 
Metchnilwff among us. 
. In page 36 of the report in detailing the method of 
IIIjccting Black leg vaccine we notice the direction of 
washing the site of injection with Hn flntiseptil: soll1-
lion, but we dc, not ~ee how the asepsis is maintained 
if the finger of the vaccinator is placed on the mouth 
of thc needle of the" Automatic Pillule Injector" which 
is also not directed to be sterilised bel(m~ illjectioll. 
The author will undoubtedly find the Automatic 
Vaccine Injector, manufactured hy tht! H. K. Mul
ford Co., much more COllyenient, to sterilize and 
handle. 

Prior to the discovery of Bacillus Mallei as the 
specific cause of Glanl1ers., by the Loefilt:r and schutz 
in 1882, it is true that the diagnosis rested entirely 
upon clinical obse.rvations. Since then more tests 
and methods. have revealed themselves than any 
other infectious di~ases of fill ilIutls as follows: 

1. Cliuicfil diagnosis. 2. ~t1bcutaneous Mallein 
test. <l. Cut~ueous Mallein. tCHt. 4. Opthalmic Test. 
5. Microscopic. G. Cullural. 7. Animal inoculatioll 
test. 8. Opsonin, Conglutiuuation ur Precipitation 
test.\). Agglutination tes't. 10. Complement fixa-
tion test. • 

FrOID pmonal eXI,eriencel! t.he writer had of a 
number ~f commercianaboratorilts abroad the Opthal
mic teat ile¢ms. to be the ~e~eral practice of the 

.. Rre8ent dlt,. Tt.e OptltalmlCtest not only mect. 
alt. .~ re~=tUents of simplic!t.y . and reli~bUity, bu~ 
~ hfl,t '~UllnelJ,«blCl , by" tlle AmeTlCIUl. veten~ 

nary M<-'liicul Association to he recognized" by the 
{]nited States Federal authorities. 

"'e would like to Imow whv the above tests are 
not adoptc? in the Mukteswnr' Laboratory instead 
of the unrell'Lble Suhcutaneous Mallein test. 

There is no .doubt, however, thC!t they are dOing 
II gr~at ~eal of work at Mllktesar. lor more than fifty 

tlUbheatlOlls have appeared frolll time to time em
)odying the results of rcsearches Oil It variety of sub

jects. The book is lIeatl,Y bound and printed 
and desen·cs the attcntlOn of bacteriologists 
and ycterinary practitioners. We could hope that 
s[\ch laboratories were established within the easy 
reach of the public in large cities like Calcultn und a. 
hlrge numher of Yeteriullry officers are npl)oillted 
t.<I take charge of certain sections of the country to 
dClllonstrah' to the farmers the adV<lntllge'l of serullls 
and vaccincs and distributing the sallie free of cost. 
Then alune could one expect a change anti the stock 
of India bc sa \"CU frol11 rlegcnera tion. 

1'I!gMi\NANIlA liAS, I'H.C. M.S., (Michigun). 
Ba('tcriologist, (Hlln·ard). . 

THE OLI> ANI> THE NEW. 

:rht· titlc has turtlcc1 again und Islalll is re-instated 
I~elore Europe, b<!th in character und political prestige. 
E\"cn the pre.5s IS a t last forced to Ilckw"vledge that 
wlu.lte\"Cr pams alld pcnalties llIay have been endured 
III tllll~S of str~ss under Oltoman rule, the reig'1l of the 
Turk IS acdallllcd on nil sides to he tilr prelerable to 
the tyranny of the Balkan allies: nntl whatever ex
ccsses he Illa~ have cOll1mitted under provocation of 
war and rehellton. they are all eclipsed hy thc unspeal(
able horrors, th.c hellish cruelties, perpetrated by the 
troops of till' Alhes. From Jew ano Gentile alike we 
havc ahundant tcstinlOnv ilf kindncss and tole~al1ce 
exte[1(lt~d by the Tlll'k, while the well-founded dread 
of persecuti<?n and ill-usage at the hands of their 
supplanters. IS sUllImed lip by a French Hister of the 
!!oor, statIOned at Constantinople: "We pray to 
ho<1 en'ry lillY that he wiII lea VI.' us under the Moslem 
domination; wh~lt would hecome of us if the others 
c(tlllC here ?" 

COl1lparati\'e hislory COllstn.illS liS to believe that 
the annals of Christianity are l1lore hloodstained than 
those of any other religion. Bven today WI!: find the 
Orthodox Greeks p!llagin/o! and II1llssacrlllg Roman 
Ca~llOhe8, and foremg haptism 011 Turkish prisol1el"ti 
he/ore they to)"ture them to death-a strallJ.{e contralt 
to the Turks and Arahs who called forth surprile no 
less than ullstinted admiration fmlll Mr. Alan .O.tier 
for the "unaccountahle kindness" with which they 
fe~, h?~~ed, and ~ar~d .tor their Italian prisoners in 
Tnpolt, almost WIthIn SIght of that mosque ill which 
the bound and mutilated bodies of 400 Arab women 
and children had been discovered." (THE ARABS 
IN TRIPOLI hy AI1lI1 Ostler, with illustrations by H 
Seppings Wright. 10-6 net. John Murray. London.) . 

Yet while admitting that there are grounds for 
such as deJ\crihe the late wars in Africa and the 
Ball,ans as thc Cross a~ainst the CrellCent, it is 110 

leS!! true that the ter!!! Christian applies far more ac
curately, far more VItally, to a social and political 
~tructure titan to a religious helief. A Christian ill 
~be or.dinar)' meaning of the word today, is one born 
!lIto a particular set of Ideas concerning government 
property, social custOI1lS; marriage, dress, and th~ 
like, A set of ideas which has grown up around and 
iluynonymou.s with European civilisation. Jtdoes 
aot necessartly betoken adherence to e. Chl"ilti8l1 
c:!1lll\"lh,'or helief in a single Article of the comma, 
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creed. The contempt of, let us say, the average 
Englishman for those whom he designates "heathen" 
has nothing to do with religious conviction. It is 
base4 on a totally different appraisement of the essen
tial things in life-time, money, oceupation, differing 
1Il0des of dress, offeeding, of 'amusement: and there 
would not he IIny less misunderstanding, any pro
ferred welcome, however fervent conversion to the 
Christian faith might be. European, i.e., Christian 
civilisation, while owing much to an imperial church, 
is entirely uninformed by the inspiratton of Jesus. 
Mohammedanism, on the contrary, being' cssentially 
a practical religion, has impressed itself intimately on 
the character of both people and state. 

The question which arises from a perusal of the 
hook before us is that of the relative value of the two 
civilisations. The sin of Turkey in Europe, of the 
Arabs in Africa, is that they are not civihsed in the 
European sense of the word at all, and are therefore 
treated as being outside the claims of ordinary justice 
and common humanity. There was no aid from 
England-from Europe, tor the Arab women and chil
dren starved while their men were fighting. Mr. 
Ostler puts the case doquently : 

"If Turkey had made war on lialy, if Italian 
peasant women and children werc starving through 
the countryside, not darlOg to venturc near lheir 
homes hecause they knew toat women and children 
would be caught and bound and torlured, as Arah 
women and children wcre caught and bound and 
tortured by Italian trool?s-why. then, I fancy that 
not only unofficial chanty would come lavishly to 
their rescue, but even cautions statesmanship would 
venture on a protesL.But the Arah destitute go naked 
in the sand wastes, and they die there of hunger, 
becau5e it is the duty of Il Christian Power to spread 
civilised blessings in the desert. .. 

We rlocall a letter frolll another Englishman, Mr.llixon 
Johnson, who writing to the "Yorkshire Post" said: 
.. Musalmen cannot understand the pharisaical 
doctrine that, because a State is not what Europe is 
pleased to consider progressive, therefore that State 
forfeits all right to lUI independent existence, and that 
to I?repare the way for a particular brand of civili
satIOn the wretched inhabitants must either renounce 
their liberty or suffer the worst hor1'Ol'8 of war waged 
with the grl~atestcruelty. There are vcry many who 
doubt whether the new bmnd of civilisation, evcn if 
it could he oblained without loss of liberty, without 
the slaughtcr, the hurning of villages, and dt'struction 
of crops, is worth exchanging for the old." 

Surely these Islamic Statcs--these relllnants of old 
world clYilisJtion, with their clean, outdoor simplicity 
of life, their sense ,)f chivalry, their intense love of 
freedom, have a purp{J~e, a value today, whieh indus, 
trial Europe, with its squalid poverty, its drunken
ness and immorality, its artifieiallu ~ury and pampered 
vice, cannot give'and apparently I.'us lost the power 
to appreciate. 

Mr.Ostler tells us that his book "issimply all attcmpt 
lo give aJlieture of a !ltTllnge people amongst wholll I 
huve live for some time." This he has done with 
complete success, aud we thank him heartily for the 
opportunity hc has given us to ridc with him on those 
desert highways "fashioned by the appctitcs of thc 
heasts 01 burden, browsing us thcy go," telling the 
tale of a "people whose' travel is never hurried, 
who have no need for the hard, straight, rapid path 
of European commerce." We breathe again the pure, 
I{een air of the desert, are soothed with the sen'se of 
great fiat spaces, with thc sweep of the unhidden 
heaven above us, as we watch at dawn 
"~hc> rising lun ~raw ghaltty mists up from the water-

• 

cd valleys shrouding the mountains as in a delicate 
curtain," or at 8unset-"a fairy region of soft gold 
and rose and water green, whose colours shift and 
melt into one another, till the deaert seems no longer 
solid earth, but filmy and ethereal, like a gauzy veil 
of many hues." Or again we are back in a "pleasant 
habitable land with groves and thil'kets, meadows 
hlue and white with wild crocus; deep gullies 
and channels sheltering silvery thread-like rivulets: 
and little farms where ploughing was toward." Or it 
may be we are in camp, being feasted with sweetmeats 
ami coffee in the tents 01 hospitable Turk-" ttl<: 
most gracious host in all the world-" or Arab, 
or out in the marllet-place watching "a little eloud of" 
horsemen galloping hard, and at their head Sheikh 
Barouni, deputy in Stamboul, and war-lord of 
the mountain Arabs. Two days hefore he was 
Barouni Bey, in neat frock-coat and formal high 
tarbuslt. To-day Sheikh Barouni, he flaunted the 
battle gear of the desert warrior, with snowy bur
noose floating wide over the green and gold of his 
kaftan. His saddle glowed with scarlet and silver, 
and his bridle was broad with blood-red fringes. He 
carried a carbine, and at his waist there hung a bull's 
hide quirt." 

Mr. Ostler has the gift of vivid and poetical descrip
tion, and we are g-rateful to him that he has chosen 
the characteristic sketches of Mr. Seppings Wnght to 
illustrate his book, rather than relying on the now 
hackneyed camera. 

And what is to be the .:nd? Is the Crescent sti11 to 
hold its own, or arc WI! to share the impassioned 
lament of Pierre Loti? 

"Islam I Islam, which nevertheless bears millions of 
men who arc prepared to defend it unto death, Islam 
alas, is dying out like a great sun ncar the hour of 
evening .. , with it will pass away also meditation 
dreams and prayer; on our earth soon too small, ail 
trembling to-day with the stirring of men who enslave 
electricity, hammer steel, and get drunk on spirits, 
thel'c is no more room for contemplative and tender
hearted nations who drink only water from the 
springs and place their hopes in God." 

Is this to be the appointed doom? Who can say! 
Mr. Ostler had crossed the frontier, and seeing his 

\·oung interpreter 10011 back across the desert towards 
Tripoli, he asked him, "What do you think will be 
the end of it all over there ?" 

The Spahi smiled quietly, looking down at the host 
of his untamed brothers marching by their camels. 

"No end, Monsieur," hc atiswered. "Only war; 
always war. " 

HILDA M .. WOWSlN. 

SaNSKRIT. 
The Namalillganusasana (Amarakoshll) ot Amara

singha with the commentary (Amarakoshodgb.atalJa) 
of Kshirnsvamin, edited with critical Notes, an CIISSY 
0/1 the time: of Amarasingba and Kshirasvamio, a list 
of works and authors quoted, glossarJ' of words, etc .. 
ctc.,by Krishnaji Govinda Oka, Late Ssuskrit Teacher, 
lJ. E. S .• Poolla, 1918. Price Rs. 8-8. 

Alllarasingha, the celebrated lexicographer iu Sans
krit is specially fortunate to sec a number of comment· 

aries upon his worl" nRmed 1fT1f""",,"~ or 1111n:· 

1Ii11r as is generally knowR, by not less than thirty-five 
authors, alUong whom Ibhirasvamin is one ofthOlM 

who claim to stand foremost'''''('''''i'l~'IIITPr thci.'c~bi, 
mentary by Kshirasvamin WaA known to -.II, but;;til 
for the fi.~!lt time that we see it compl~Wy in ~t, 
and our 8lucere thank. are due to the ed1tot', !cf1'~'_1 

I ' 
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who has been pleased to make it easily accessible to 
Sanskrit students. It is evident from what one sees 
in the present edition that Mr. aka has taken great 
pains in his noble undertaking and we have no.hesita
tion in saying that the work reflects gnat credlt upon 
its editor, although, in our opinion, it cannot be re
garded as a critical one. 

In his introduction Mr. aka writes that Kshira
svamin ttppellts to have been a native of Central Indin, 
for he uses the wotU!! In''IV (enstern),'Sf~ (western) 

~~ (northern),ctc. But it does not n~essnrily follow 

from using those words that he must be so. A JIT...- or 

m.. himself may use the respective words while re

quired to present the views of his own school, and 
this fact is well-known in Sanskrit works. 

We also do not know why the words mentioned hy 
Khirasvamin as itll"'t which are found in Hindi or 

northern dialects should pOIut t.o Mr. Oka's conclu
sion. Had the editor given us a list of such words we 
would accept it yery gladly. The other reasons offer
ed by him as proofs thereof are also very weak. 

Mr. Oka's words on Amarasingha's strongly lean
ing toward~ Sankhya Philosophy n~ well as on the 
.~'""" theory (preface p. 8) seem to us so super

ficial that they hardly deserve any special criticisl11. 
Some schools Olay reject a theory, but a lexicographel' 
is not thereby bound that he should exclude from his 
work the words which aTe in use in a particular 
school or theory that is refuted hy some one_ 

The editor says that the present edition of the 
work under review has been prepared by him from 
not less than six manuscripts marked and described 
in the prefaee-, but in showin,l\' the variants which 
appear very rare, he has nut noten the particular M~. 
in which they are found. 

Mr. Oka promised (preface p. H) to notice the 
works of Kshirasvamin in the Notes, but he could 
not keep his words. We think at least one work of 
him deserves here special mention. DeYarajayajvan, 
the well-known commentator on the Vedic ~ .. says . ,. 
in the forewords of his work that Kshirasvamin is 
one ofthose who wrote their commentaries on the 
book before him, * and we have not the least hesita
tion, from internal evidences', to identify him with 
the author ofllf'i.;:.=l_UIII)?:If. We are not yet fortunate 

enough to see the above commentary on the ~" 

by KahirasYamin, but as Devarajayajvan quotes him 
freq~ently in his commentary we can gather some 
fragments of it. And the i'ollo,,:ing lines giye!1 sid.e 
by side from both the works will support the Identt
fication referred to:--

\ 

Cm'llln~nlary n .. fIf~ 
\ -,yilT ~nrr __ (Ufurl ~ ~'Qic4'l <I" 1 Z )t 

,* """''' .. i ..... 4tfT~:nft.tftrt .~,,~"
_1I'~).Vol I. (Asiatic'~od~ty, Bengal). 

t. We irJa1" olii'ern hers that',(o11oWing the vedic 
.~ as ...,;eu,'" the Nirrztta of lla8ka the author 
tIl~tst'8ttea lJettereltplanatioQ ol~b¢ word 11(t. 

2 'III'T ~i\' 1IITtrr 1:ftf ~'4io?t (p. 40) 

3 ("fuf:) ~~f\f: 1:fif 'Ci'l<Qltft ( ,'. 42 ) 
4 ..,., tv~ ~1fr m ~~ (P.43) 
5 ¢~ Wl'ff{ '{ftr ~lIT'f') (p 123) 

6 "4i'\(QIc(jf{f 'Il"II'ftf~, "" ~ (p. 170) 
7 (~cr', ~(t ~I( 1ft ..n~Qlo(t (p. 223) 
8 (~flfll:) ~)(~ --~ 1fIIi ~~ 1(it: •. 'i~ .. 

"=Tf~Tlt ~~ir'.rwT(: (.p89) 

9 'I.\f'''.-rf« oer-1Il:fif "Ilft~T'i't (p. 298) 

10 (~~}f) ""f~5I'T.·ri"s~ t:ftf ""'Irq" (p. 30S) 
I I (m~) ~,,", ... i WI' m ~~T1f"'t * 

1 

Corn"Ientary on ~l!i( ('II"('II1l!O"liilt'l ) 
lI1fit W'fmnf~T _T "lflt'!l"'t (p. 46) 

2 ""., ... "IITVT (p. IS) 
3 ~~l1(1fT ..:f~ft (Ibid) 
4 ~'it~(p. 20) 

5 If<{-r~ ~-rt'f 'Ill t'f)1I'~ (I->. 40) 
6 'If~'-t 'If"", 'II"'( ..-'If mrr (p. 10) 

7 ~lf~~S~ U't (p. 155) 

8 ~f~: 1filf-tfTl{lIIft'f (p. 10) 

9 \~lIIlfi:) ~,"" "!rITt'f 1'.11111: lf~tmt (p, 160) 

J 0 ('IIf~" ~ ) 1IITVI17l'tf~1II1f't (p. 34) 
II f1f'qlif1f~it flf~ (p. 113) 

I'nclouhtedlv Kshirnsyamin's commentary is a very 
good one. But sometimes the derivations of certain 
worda [,:iven by him seem to us vcry far-fetched and 
funcil'u!. Take for instauce the word,,"" ( p. 164- ), 

Ourcol11ll1entator g-oes to deriye it thus :-"",'(fftr .... r-
1{i(1tft{ ""., ".r~ f~ifA'·1fT". But, truly speak

ing, the word itself is not a Sanskrit one. It is a ~ 
word. And in such cases to . atte~pt to find out 
Sanskrit deriYatioll is rather mlsleadmg, the author 
himself saying- (p. ail) that there are no roots or 
stems (lfIi~) and affixes (11'ftf1f) ill Deshi words. 

As to the Deshi-origin of the word we may quote. the 
following lines from Vamana's Kavyalankarn
sutravritti ( V. 1. 13 ) :-

"1II'f~' ~ II 
..m ";r(fir: 1fII'fr' itll .. lliliq{' ~~fIlI{ I 
111fT '1i'Ifl;(fi{.~ '" ~' (Magha,X.2l.) 

1:lfl1f ~ • ftf ~ I" 
Let us take another word. 1I)f\fy 11' ( p. 56) is one 

• . II 

of the sy.nonyms.{or ..,-. tree, and it ill very clear to 

all that the tree i8 so called because the Buddha 
attained his Buddhahood under it. Our commenta-

tor, however, says here: ~1f'R1ft ~"""dli.:""-.. . 
• Thi, derivation is better thlln that in the 

Amarlllto,z,odgbattuR\ 
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~nt. I" On the authority of IJhanvalltari 1("'tf.f~ 

is another name j(,r 1Q~ ('lfI'.:1': ... etc. ). But what the 

origin of the explaliation (1J~f'qlfilf~~) gi ven hy 

him is, we do not understand. Evidently it is It mere 
play of imaginatioll without any hasis. 

The words "-If 111 or ~ 1II1Ii standing- for "'=I'll' or"'=l';r;Ii 
., "" ..., \oJ 

are found in use even in Vedic texts and there is not a 
shadow of douut that the fonner have derived their 
present formll from the latter undergoing 801111' changc 
according to the Prllkritic rules of Philology, as 1!lT~' 

becomes 1Q1II, \tT "1r, etc. Kshirasvamin, howeY~r, 

derives them in both the commentaries upon Amara

kosha and Nighantu (p. 294) saying ('eJ"R:) 'Ilt ,,' 
.rf't'f'll .. 1r: ~.ml'l~'. 

In many callell Kllhirasvllmin's explanations appcar 
to be very ohscure. As for example wc may takt· the 

word 'lfhr. He derives it thus : "'If~'it 'lfT4:J1l:' (p. 1(2). 

Nobody, of course hut he, can comprehend what he 
means hy'saying so. lIe cites hel'e the views oj ~'lIi 
writing ,,'1ft ~ ~f1f~~~f~ qi'IfT:. But this line 

is not to he found in the Nirukta in Its present form 
published either at Calcutta or Bon~hay. On the 
other hand, had the COl1lmentator jollowed here 
Yaska he could certainly give I1S b~ttcr interpretation 
of the word. CommentinJ.( upon It the gn'Hl Vedic 

philologist says : "'qt~r' 1fT1fi( U, 1f 1!:!f ~ 'IfT~ "~fif 

~~l't tf~.1f:t I 'ql"fQ" 1fT, ¥'""'"' fi( ~T;(Itffl 
( See "f1.'t'f{ ~'f1l'IT~( 1filft4':lflff~ ~:" ). 

As we have stated ahol·e, Kshir'ISVltlllill wa~ also a 
famous commentator of the Vedic Nighantu, and so it 
goes without saying thai he was wdl-acljuuintcd with 
Yaska's Nirukta ; one may, therefore, naturally expect 
to see in his work the peculiar Hnd at the same time 
very interesting significance gi ven by Yaslw of some 

particular wordR, such as 1QTf~ (the SlUl) , ~ (sun

shine), etc. Hut unfortunately he could not do s,:. 
In illustrating the word .. ~ ( poison) Kshira-

svc.min quotes "11'1 ft'nrf't'f '!!Tf"" 1flf1st?rt .,.~'it ~~' 
1f~~".* The quotation is fl'om 'Qi~~~ ( not ... 
'4ft ..... (I .. "" as said \,/ Mr. Oka), one of the Kavyas 

hy the celehrnted poet ~1t. Now it is thus 

evident that the work referred to was known to 
our author, hut he entirely forge~s it when explaining 

the word 1fT1IV. He derives it as "~'!IInf;" (p. :. ), 

while the author of the SlIundllrananrla ·goes 
to say ( 1. 24 ) : 

"1I14i.'ltJRfir"lltI" m~T'Ii!' ~ I 

",.."r4:'ItJ I ,,,'1flli "ft 1JT!IIIIl1:fir .., 't'fT: 1/" . " . 
But Raghunatha Chakravarty, the author of 

* It also occurs, as with slight variants in 
Bhartrihari. It is the second half of a verse, the other 

half being "lfm~mT(?)firfir"1If~ ~1ll"1 

another conllnentarv on the same work" has strictly 
followed Ashvaghosha and has cited the very verse 
quoted ahovc. 

On p. 93 deriving the word ~~ and ~~-; Kshi

rasvantin quote!' ,'c{' lff11lrn m .. :". But this line 01" 

" anything like this does not occur in the present form 
of the Nighantl1 or the Nirukta as prhtcd in Calcutta 
Of Romhay. The ('fiSC is the same with Reveral other 

passages: "~tfQ!f' U~ ~~1IIiT;" ( p. 56), "'IIll.tf: 

;q-rfi~llHf 1:fIT ~~1IIiT: (p. 1;";7), "1!1~: "I""" iII~· 
itf~ ~UiT: ( p. lOf»,' '1r(1II" 1J/1rf"f "f;:f~ ~':\lliT; ( p. 

19G ), etc. Arc these citations from any other Siruktll 
than that hv Yaska, or is there some other recension 
of the sanie work thllll what we see in its present 
form? The editor is silent in this point, which, we 
assume, has entirely escaped his notice. And it is due 
to his not veri(ving the readings. 

On p. 46 the reading given hy M r, Oka is "~l'f't'f 

fir'l5l-' "hut it tIlust he corrected as ".;rTf({ f1t~ 
",OJ .. l'·) 

for in the Vc<lic Niglwlltu "IJ1 and not '8I:n is one of 

the several synonyms for the earth. 

To those who arc !lOW deeply absorberl i'1 study
ill!! the Arth;ls/wsil'fl of Kautilya it. woul~l be .V\:~y 
interesting to s,~e a Ilu:nher of quotahons frol11 It 111 

Kshira~va111in's work. lie cites also two lille~ {I'om 
VatsvavanH, the Huthor of the ]{lI11Ulsutrll, with 
whoin we arc strongly inclined to i<lentify Kautilya. 
But it appears thn t MI'. Oka did not verify all thf's(' 
readings. For 1 he two quotations frol11 the Kama
sutra tilentioned allove are as follow :-

(I) "~T~T1fif)S('f ~!f'_1J!:'If·'Ifi~lit $~"4i"'IC!lI~
~"( p. 66) 

(2) lT1t '1l'T1{~T1fif: Cfi"ral ~rl1 Cfi'l>{~ fw-.:f~ n.1I'T

'lti'llT61fl:" (p. 21 7) 

But the original readings of them as found in the 
printed text (Henarcs) are !;ol1lewhat different. As 
rt'gards, the first line Vatsyayana's Kama~utra reads 

(iv. 1.7)"~"'"Ii 1fTf~,"n()t "~~Cfi"l'1l!lTlif~". And 

ill thc second line is "~U'q ~fr f'1T(fV flf~t 
'IIi'IIl1I~T:" (Ibid. II. 7-22). As to the firl't of them it 
Seems that our author has <junted it from his 
tnernory without conSUlting thc original work; 
hut as regards the second one, he app('ars to have 
heen (Iuite right, the reading accepted by him being 
preferable to one in the printed text. 

It is vcry interesting to know that the words 

~"''(t!{ (a lion) and fqu:r. (an 1q~ tree well-known 

in Sanskrit literature) are not, as says our commen
tator, (pp. H4 and 56), Sanskrit words, but belong 

to Deshi stock. ~ in'8zer (a cottage) ill also, 

ac(,ording to him, a Deshi word which means 'a 
leaf'. There ate many other words of this kind and 
one may naturally expect from the editor td have 
a complete list of thenl appended to the ~ork 'but 
he has not done it. ' . 

The printing is tolera hie. 

VIDHUSHEKHARA BHATTAOIL\,Rl'A, 
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ENGLISH. 

1. Truth: by Paramhansa Sohaw SwltIlli. The 
Hermitage, Post Oflice Bhawali, District Naini Ta/. 
Price Rs. 1-8-0. 1918. 

Soham Swami is the name adopted by Professor 
Shyamakanta Banerjee, the renowned tiger-tamer. 
The boldness of his enterprise in the field of literature 
is comparable with his daring exploits in thc l'ircns 
ring. He begins the oook with the confident assertion: 
"Truth have I realised, so truth shall tell, to free thy 
mind from superstitious spell", and he proceeds to 
expose the irrationality of the belief in It Personal 
God, in rituals, cults, pernicious cust01l1S lind sllpcr~
titions. which obstruct OUI' vision and coneea\ the 
truth, ending with iust!'uctiolls on concentration of 
the mind and the joy, and blessedness of ~lItUadhi. 
The author's freedom from cant and convention is 
refreshing. The Sannyasis of India have ever been 
a silent race, but our learned Rwami wants to make 
the whole world share the fl \tits of his kllowledg-e. 
He has adopted the metrical garh, because Sanskrit 
philosophy has always been taught 111 verse, and H 
foreign languagt', owing to "the pressure laid upon 
him by many of his European admirers and acqunint
ances." The photograph of the learned Swami shows 
him tv be a strong, healthy and handsome man, 
well-dressed and well-groomed. The book will not of 
course be judged by the quality of its versification. 
but by the lessons it preaches, and to minds philoso
phically disposed it will certainly be wekome. 

II. Here are [Aldies: {)y James Stephens. Mac
millan & Co., 1918. Bmpire Library. 

It is difficult to characterise 1 he hook-it is a 
medley of so many things. It is not a novel. or a 
collection of short stories, though it is composed of 
several short pieces. The author takcs a particular 
incident out of the daily life of a man or woman, 
and goes on to reconstruct his or her clltirepersonality, 
in a few telling, humorous strokes, out of that 
slender basis. His observations rangc on all sorts of 
topics from tobacco to polar expedition, hut the 
relations between the sexes in marned life come in for 
the largest number of wisc reflections. Evidently he 
has seen and thought much, and has the-gift of a 
pungent style. The last piece, 'There is a tavern in 
the ,towu,' is in imitation of Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
'and here apd there he rises to ,the level of his master. 

Ill. Behind the Scenes in thc Schoolroom: by 
Florence Montgomery. Macmillan & Co. 1918. 
EI#p/re Library. 
, We turn with a welcome sigh of relief from the 
de,I.Se 'of sensational and realistic stories to this 
~me, clean, illstructive, and yet interesting and 
~Q~laiaing piece of work. The authoress possesses 

a:l. te k.iiowledg~ of and sympathy with child-life, 
, . it is with almost a Inatel'nal care that she 
,q Ids the budding Ji~ of two little ~irls of di vergen t 
teQlperameuts. There are mallY thmgs to learn in 
her d~lineation of child-psychology, and yet she is 
~e(didactic and always practical, and fathers and 
~tbera of fam.ili.ea will find useful hints for the 
,practical maD"¥4tment and training. of children in this 
:bOOk: ~t the IIJ!.JtJe time the, interest of the ge!1eral 
;1'1; .. 8J ad~ IS wen looked after,· for the love-eplsode 
~~n ~he ,.,.~. gOVffneu and her mistress's 
,~!1 .. fl beautiful rplllaOCt ~d keeps oar atten
fiiiiiTiVetcd to the end. Im;iclentaNy, Indian readers ..au. ~~.fr'o!D the book 'bow utterly rotten and 

18 

ullwomanly, withollt heing positively immoral, the 
life of a society-woman often;5 ill western countries. 
In educating our women we should learn to avoid 
these pitfalls, otherwise their education will be like 
the Dead Sea Apple, and bitterly disapp:)inting in i~8 
results. 

fane .-lusten. By F. W. Cornish. Englishmen of Letters, 
. NelV Serics. MlICmilllll1 nnd Co. , 

Mr. Cornish's 1\l00lOgrnph is certainly Il lively hook, 
and it must he sct down tn llis deftness that he has 
m(lnipulated dullmuterials ill lIlI illterestin!{ way. To 
impart Imoyan('y to a SUhjl'd which has un inherent 
(cnnencv to g-et sull1l\crgcd-to lend win~s to pedes
triun dctHil~-to cnergise slu2gish filets is really n 
matter for praisc. Rllt the first fifty pages give all 
that is of lIlajor importance in Jane Austen'!! life 
(177G-l R17)-hcr UtlCOllt\llCrnhk plal'idity--her ex
treme limitations-her gentle wit-her utter indift'er
ence to the political cataclysms then in full C!.fcer. A 
contemporary of Scott, Coleridge, Wordsworth, 
Byron and Shellev, she remained ahsolutely deaf to 
the reverherant tiltlndcrs which shook the social fabric 
and whose c('hoes are heard evcn to-day. She pre
served an invincihle attitude of impl'rturhahility in thc 
face of the most terrific storm that has ever swept 
acro~s the human stage in modern times. She was 
neVl'r stirred. She never got out of her Jlarochial 
grooves, She stood aloof fwm the marcl! of great 
events. She did 110t move forward and step into 
history to mukf' channels for her creative energy. 

Hencc the meagre margin of human interest along 
which her track lies: hence the thin trivialities with 
which her novels tcelll. MI'. Cornish, hc it said to his 
credit has not comprised his critical IlCU111cn by Ull
te1l1 pdred laudati~l1J. .lIe ah~~ys spcllksof.lanc Austc,n's 
merits as a novehst 111 </l1al1hed tcrms llnd I?otes WIth 
emphasis the circumscrihed can VIII! on whIch she has 
worked. lIer hool(s merely glorify mcn and women 
of the sllIallest stature, of thc narrowest intellectual 
range -and though Scott, Macaulay and Tenllyson 
feel tl:c charm of her characterisation, it seems to the 
present writel that Thac.kcray, Jlflwthorn~, George 
Eliot, Stevcnson, Meredith and IJardy WIll he more 
and morc pervasi ve as time r~,lls 01~ hy reasou of their 
havin,l{ flashed thc search hght 111to the abysses of 
hU\l\an nature. A vivid description of to. hall-fo011l
one or two rlramatic Rtrokes-a few sudden sparks 
when flint weds with flint-these will never satisfy 
the reader nourished on The Scarlet Letter, Romola, 
The Egoist and Tess. . 

Jane Austen will fail to .touch the deeper s.prlUgs C?f 
emotion. And yct accordl11g to Mr. FrederiC Han)
son's dictum that we should celebrate the centenary 
of a great man's death ~Ild not (?f his .bir!h, ~o find 
out the indestructible reSIduum wluch T1IIle II wll1now
in~ hand cannot aflect. Jrule Austen who hall been 
raIsed to rank of the classics ninety-six years after her 
death (1817) certain1r deserves to go unchallenged in 
the procession of the l1nmortals .. Tha t her ~lO,:el~ are 
still read by persolls who can 81ft and d!8Crtm.lI1ate 
must be frankly admitted .. Mr. Augustll1e BIrrell. 
one of the eminent hookmen who have brou~ht a new 
euphrasy to cleanse· the critical vision, says, 'It would 
hardly be safe ~o name Miss Austen, Mias Bronte and 
George Eliot all the three greatcllt women novelist!! 
the United Kingdom can boast, and were one to go on 
and say that the alphabetical order of their nallles is 
also the order of ment, ' it would be necessary to seek 
police protection ~nd yet surely it is 80." (Charlotte 
Bronte: Great writers). . , 

lJut all the same we doubt if Mr. Cornl~h 8 belated 
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enthuliliasm will lieI'Ve nny apprC('iable purpose-we 
ar.e afraid the majority wilt content themselves with 
reading the present monograph, which contains ex
cellent summaries of Pride and Prejudice, Sense and 
Sensibility, Mansfield Park and Bmmn-"the nutritive 
properties of a whole ox neatly packed into a modest 
canlster."-The expositor will supplant the master. 

H. 1.,. CHATTERJ!' 

HINDI. 

Chanakya. Printed and Published bv the Anglo
Oriental Pres!!, Lucknow. Crown 8yo, pp. 82. Price
as. 2. 

This is a short biography of the famous prime 
minister of Chandragupta. The storl of hi~ life has 
been told in the tradItional form In which it is 
accepted aA correct hy the majority of people. Though 
there is not much of original research III the work, the 
result of the researcheR madc heretofore has been knit 
into an interesting sketch. The get-lip is very nice. 

Pakvidbi, by Babu Govind Ram, Govt. Telegraph 
Office, LR/W,re. Printed fit the Bombay MIlChillc .fres~, 
Lahore and to he had either of the author or JliJlgn
Pracharil1i Co. Ltd, Lahore, or Ramdittamal & Sons. 
Bookshcller, Lahore Darv~IZlI. Lahore. Crown 8vo. 
pp. 49. Price-as. 8. 

This is a very useful bonk for its small price. The 
ground covered is extensive. The suhject of the book, 
aA the name indicated, is the method of prcparing 
various Hindu dishes. Our only suggestion is that 
the author should have gone into more detail and 
made the processes a little more clear. The printing 
and get-up ar!! good. 

Vivahapaddhati, by Pandit Sheollath Ahitagni, 
Printed at the Govind Press, 402 Upper Chitpur Road, 
Caicuttn Rnd to be had at the Imperial Book. Depot, 
Delhi. Royal 16mo. pp. 146. Price-us. 8. 

In this book the different Shanti and SWllsti man
tras used at the time of a Hindu marriage, along with 
the Sh'll'ltric procedure. have be!!n correctly transcribed 
with translations and dilections in simple Hindi. The 
object of the auth0r is to mnl,e the pronouncing of 
these mantras a real thing with the married couple 
and others concemed, with which view he recommends 
the learning by heart of the mantras by t11':1ll before 
a mnrriage. Explanations in the shape of short notes 
have b~en added at the end of the book. The three 

:sub-sections c.f the hook have been printed in there 
different inks for the purpose of easy reference. 
;. Manohar Kahllnian. by Shreemati Sqjata Devi. 
'Pfinted at the 8udllrshan Press, AlIahlJ,bad and to be 
h'a1 o{Shreemati Hemantnku oari Deyi Ch~wdhur8.ni, 
Lady Superilltendent, Victorin Kanya Vidya/aya, 
PlItiala, (Punjab), Crown 8 YO. pp. laO, Price-as 6. 

Inter;!~titll{ storie~ sp~cinlly sllitable to the imagina
tion of smaH girls have been put in this book. They 
are, more or less, of the nature of nursery tales and 
fairy tales. The modern meth()ds of education attach 
a. great training utility and importance to such tales 
when meant for small children. The stories are illus
trated h.v nice blocks and printed in large types. The 
book will undoubtedly be a very suitable prize-book 
for girls who have just hegull to read. The get-up 
leaves nothing to 'be desired, the title page being 
nicely decorated. 

Lamb; Dash;, by Mr. G. P. Srivastnvya, Gonda 
City& CO'I and availtlble of him. Printed at tlJeSudar-

shEIn Press, _41l11haIJaJ. Crown 8 vo. pp. 181. Price 
-lIs.8. 

This hook has decidedly the merit of lnaking one 
laugh. 'rht:re are pages ill going through which one 
has to stop sb~ seven or even more times to have a 
hearty laugh. '[ be: jresent soc:ial and conventional 
vices have been lasac and thus evils glaringly pointed 
out. No doubt there is much wit in the book, but in 
order to attain perfection in this field o( writing and 
hring it to the level of similar books in other fangu
ages, the author requires some more,prnctice. However 
we must admit that a hook like this is, more or leR8~ a 
novelty in Hindi and if for no other reasons bas tor 
this particular reason claims to the ~pecial atten
tion of the puhlic. The language is good, but there 
nrc a few printing errors here and there. There are 
altogether six storie!<, five of which nrc rather big. 

M.S. 

GUJARATI. 

Sad VakilI, ~)i Fatherhand Kapurchand Lalan, 
pu~lished hy lIlesur.f. Mef!.h}iHI1:fi &> C6., Pydown;, 
Bomba)'. SectJ?ld Edilion. Cloth bound. Pp. i61. 
Prier Re. 0-8·/1. (I912). 

This hook is called First Steps for beginners in the 
art of public speaking. It is written by a wet! known 
Jain traveller, writer and speaker, of simple and 
Spartan habits. who has visited Europe and America 
a great many times. Having heard famous speakers 
and orators there, he wns struck by the absence in 
Gujarati of any work, which would help a beginner 
ill that line. lIe has tried to supply the want. Jt 
certainly puts the beginner in the way, and is well 
worth studying. 

Bharat nail SIr; Rafflo, Vol. III. by Shivprasad 
Da/palram Palldit, puM:l'hed by the Socie!}, for (he 
Ellcollragemellt oj' Cheap Literature, printed at the 
Diamond Jubilee Printillg Press, Ahmedabad. Clo/h 
bound, pp. 448. Price Re. o-IO-O (I914). 

Thc present volume is in keeping with the two 
previous ones, and maintnins all the good points of 
Its predecessors. Living women as well as those of 
other faiths, like the Buddhist and Mahomedan are 
included, and altogether a readable and informative 
compilation is the result. 

Assistelllt Col/ector, by Bhogilldra R(lianlal 
Div.ltia B. A., published by ,Valid/a! Alflo.lram 
Doc/or, printed at the Saya}i Vljay'l Press, Baroda. 
ThIck Card oJ!lrd, pp. 327. Pnce Re I-4-o (r9I4). 

This is an adaptation of Penny's "Inevitable 
Law." The writer has been able to import into the 
adaptation such an air of originality that had be not 
stated in the preface that it wall based 011 an 
Enillish work it would not have been possible to 
find it out. The picture presented of the Assistant 
Collector educated in England and refined by bis stay 
while there with an English family, and of his strug
gle!! to rise above his orthodox, uneducated, uncul
tured, and Bupel'lltition.ridden surroundiDgM at home 
is so graphically dePicted,. that there is. DO. dijIi.. c.3. ., for the reader to at once' apprecia.te the iil<:~~ 
of the dual existence tha't!-.uch an ·edu~ated .~., , .. 
called upon to lead. S&d .to say that lD.ttriS ;~ 
lar case, his ignorant wi. and c:q~y ignQt.~);_ 
lO\lingmother by their fuQIi_b ~leGeI, . beiu;'/~.;~ 
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".Assistaut Collector" in every respect, till ultimately 
he loses his post, prosoects, and reputation. The 
book is sure to furnish a great object lesson. The 
price, methink, should be reduced. 

Afltar Dhwani Part I. by Vrind"vtln Dmn1dar 
Parekh, of JUflagildh, pri"led a I Ike P,/rmflr Pf inl
illg Puss, Rajkol. C'ollt bOUl1d. Pp. 240. Price 
I<e. I-t/.-O (I9't/.). . 

The author has intended this to be a novel, in 
which could be seen, as in a mirror, the social life of the 
people, a.s well as the kbatpat in a Nath'e State. At 
the first sight, it appears as if it follows the broad 
lines of the famous Gujarati mllgnum opus the Saras
watichandra. But inspite of the apparent imitation, 
we have found it interesting, and well-written. 

Ras;k Cizalldrn, Rut IV, by Bltogindra Ralanlal 
Diva/ia, B. A., pubHshed by L. lIf. Thakkar, Book
selle,., Bombay; pr;lIted at the SIlI)'oprakaslt Print
ing Press, Altmedabtld. Cloth bound, pp. 256. (I9IJ). 

Two parts and a half of this novel were written 
by a deceased writer, and the remaining half of the 
third volume was finished bv another. We admire the 
temerity of the present wrifer who has undertaken to 
write out the fourth part. Not having read the 
previous parts, we are not in a position to judge of 
the present performance relatively, though what is 
therein presented seems to be interesting enough. 

Shri Aflolnd Kavya Mahod,/dhi. Rlrl I, (;)m
piled ~y Jivancha1ld Sakarchaftd In.lveri, jJublz'slud 
OJ' the Devachan.! La/Mm' .Iaitl-Pusfakoddh(//, fiimd, 
prillied althe .')"lIral Ja;" P,in'ing Press. Cloth 
bouTld, pp. 462. Price Re. O-IO-O (T9TJ). 

The opulent Jain community of Surat, which till 
lately was spending its money on either luxury, or 
building of. temples, has turned its attention, as is 
shown by the obiects of this Fund-nearly one lac of 
Rupees-all contri'buted by the members 'of one family 
'":"'1:0 far better things, and we sincerely congratulate 
them on this new departure. Till now the fund has 
published about fourteen useful books, and the one un
(lee review is the fifteenth. The colk'Ction of Rasns 

(stories) contained in this volume is written in the 
seventeenth or eighteenth centuries of the Vikral)l era, 
and furnishes very useful reuding. The trustees lay 
before the Gujarati public workli which till now were 
lying idle in manuscript form ill the Jain Bhandars. 
Their publication is sure to help the philolo~ist alld 
the litterateur. COllto:mplll'tlry poems written hy 
nOIl-Jains were availlllJlc in large numbers, hut in 
absence of such works liS the IIbove there was no 
basis on which the mcrits of the~e respective classes 
co?ld I~e compared. A close study of the four Rasas 
WIll gIve the ~tudent ph~a~ure and enlightennlent. 
The preface, we think, could IlIlve heen made more 
lucid, had an attempt been made hy the writer to 
treat each issue raised by him in grcater detail. As it 
iii, it reads as if he hud adopted thc conclusion of 
other Jain writers-like Mansukhlal Ravji and Man
sukhlal ~iratchand without acknowledging their 
authorship. 

(1) jainknv)'a Dohan, Part I, compik0 nnd pub
lished by Mnllsukhlal RlIvjilJhni Mehta. Printed nt 
the Satya Viillyn prillting Press, AhmedabwJ. Cloth 
bound, pp. 788. Price Rs. 2-0-0 (191.'-). 

(2) Raichnndra Jaitl Kavya. Mala, Part II, by 
same /llId prill ted nt the slime Press. Cloth bound, 
pp.419. Price Re .. 1-0-0 (1918). 

Shackled bv calls of business and 8trugglin~ with 
bad and wealt health, Mr Mansukhlal single handedly 
hut earnestly pursues the task he has set hefore 
himself, viz., of populnrisin~ J aina literature in 
Gujarat. Both the~e books are headed "People'!! 
Edition." The second work contnins an informing 
introduction on Jnina Literature by Mr. Poparlal K. 
Shah, and the poetic compositions of two JamB. Sudhu 
poets DevchB.ndra and Virvijayji. The Kuvya Doh all 
IS an attempt at the selection of typical poems by 
Jai11a Sadhus. Both volumes overlnp to a certai11 
extent. But we welcome them as n sign of the times; 
the l110dern Jaillas, 110t yer~' well known either for 
their education or their hternry proclivities, are 
at last bestirring themsel ve!l and looking beyond the 
horizon ci"C'\lmscribing their money·making propen
sities. To the stude11t of philology, they are likely to 
prove of some use. 

K. M.J. 

THE POSITIVE .BACKGROUND OF HINDU SOCIOLOGY 

By PROF. BENOY KUMAR SARKAR, M.A. 

Panini Ofliee, Allahabad. 

r:" B~p. reieut v.oJ~m.e is. a part of tbe'Poaitive Back
.' • ~l1a ofHindte SOcio~' wllich i. meant to 
~ .. tie:.·.ft~., .. J~~rodu~ to.~ eng .. li!h transllltio,! 
•. ~ .. '. .:~.l.t ..... od: oft. ..Sod. :i010. BY "en .. tl.tled.. &I. .k.ranitl . . ... Vok XlII, of tie~1'ed BnoQ of the 

, .... ~~ ·.'l1ae:P~i~\ .Backgro~lld'WiI1 ~ 
. . 

divided into two Books (1) Non-Political al1d (2) 
Politica1. 

Besides the six Cbaptertl presented in this "olume, 
Book I (Non-Political) will cornprise:-
Chapter VII.' . T~eData of Ancient Indian Art (Archi-
" 'tecture;Sculpture and Painting). 
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Chapter VllI. The Data of Ancient Indian Morals 
amI Manners (including Socio--reli
giou8 rite!! and institutions). 

Chapter IX. The Data of Ancient Indian Pedagogy 
(including vidyas, ka/as and literature). 

Chapter X. The Data of Ancient Indian Economics 
(including statistics of Prices, Wages, 
&c). 

Book II (Political) will comprisc the following: 
Chapter I. The Data of Ancient Indian Polity or 

Constitution i.e. form of (;overnmcnl 
(including the Theory of RlIstra 01' 

State) . 
Chapler II. The Data of Ancient Indian l'ublic Fin

ance, 
Chapter III. The Data of Ancient Indian J l1rispru

dence. 
Chaptcr IV. The Data of Ancient Indian Inlernatio

nal Law (the Doctrine of Mnndflla as 
influencing the conceptions regarding 
'spheres of influence' and 'spheres of 
interest'). 

The work is based mainly on an analytical study 
of Sukracharyya's Code, so that the Data of Hindu 
Sociology collected here reflect strictly those phase~ 
of Indian rli!llional evolution which have influcnced 
the authors of the Sukra Cycle. This 'Positive Back
ground,' therefore, is more or less a stlltiClL1 picturc, 
and represents only such landmarks as are elll bodied 
in the single docl1lllent, SlIkrlllliti. It must not be 
regarded as the result of any attempt to delineate the 
d,rnamicltl processes of the historic growth of Hindu 
CIvilisation or present the several stages in the making 
of modern Indian life and thought. Reeenl works of 
this class arc Prillcipal Iyengar's LiFe ill .4 Ilciell t 
JIldin ill the Age ot' lI{rwtras and 1\1 r. Narendranath 
Law's Stlldies ill .411cicnt Hilldu Polity (based on 
the .4rthasllstrn of Kautilya). ' 

There are, howcver, a few historical sectiolls and 
sub-sections in the "Positive Background." These 
should not, 011 the one hand, he looked upon liS rt'l'OT(I

ing the characteristics of the various culturallalld
marl(s of Indian history; nor, on the other, be regard
ed as wholly superfluous dig-res5ions uncalled for ill 
the Introductio1l to Sukrllniti. 

These historical sections ha ye been neccssary for 
two reasons. In the first place, the code of Sukra
~h~ryya as wdl as the Dl;lta of.llindll life portrayed 
111 It could !lot be presentcd III theIr proper perspecth-e 
and their date as well llS locale could not be ascer: 
tained unless Inditlll literature were studied chronolo. 
gically as wc11 as comparatively. In this respect the 
author feels that he has not been able to risc to the 
height of the occasion; for, as has been often stated 
with regret in ~he l~ody of tl~e bock, he has had to ignore 
not only the 1 amll, l'raknt and "ernacular evidences, 
but he hal! not even beeu able to utilise the lllore 
important documents of Sanskrit literature llOt to 
Bpeak ofthe unpublished MSS., telegraphic descriptions 
of which are to be fOl1nd in Prof. Anfn:cht's Clltillogus 
Catulogoru1l1. 

In ~he secOl~d place, for It proper appn."Ciatiol1 of 
~h~ l~l\,!du aclllevements 1\1 science, abstract or applied, 
It IS Idlspensahle to have always before one's minds 
eye the landmarks ill the history of European science. 
~uc~ of the prevalent. notions regarding the alleged 
InferIOrity of ,the ,Hmdu genius in gfllppling the 
problems of th~s ttlu~danc sphere and the I:xtra-prone
ness of the Indian mllld to metaphysical and unprac
tical speculations can vanish ana be proved to be the 
results of mal.observation and . non-observation 
leading to "half-truths which are really whole 
errors" only if we apply the Historico-comparative 

Method to the study of Indian facts and pheno· 
mena. For all lndologists should remember that 
the wondedul achievements of the western nations 
are, strietlv speaking, only a century old. So 
that if ,,';lrile instituting comparison between 
Hindu and Occidental cultures on the score of 
physical 'sciences', properly "0 called, and the 
'applied' arts und industries, care were taken to 
eliminate from one's consideration the triumhps and 
discoveries of the last few generatiOl1ls" the Hindu 
scientific intellect would be found to have' been in no 
way lagging behind. The sole corrective uf falRe 
notions about Hindu civilisation is this 'sense of 
historic perspective,' which, for the present geu,etation 
of Indian scholars, is tantamount to a thorough 
familiarity with the hi~tory of EuropeE,n thought. 

This brings me to an explanation of the life of the 
work. The Introduction to SukratJiti has been called 
'The Positive Background of Hindu Sociology' 
hecause Sukraniti as a Nitisastra, Arthasastra, 
LJhannmn-Sllstrn, Dharmasntra deals mainly with the 
topics implit:d hy such Hindu categories as LJharmll 
(morals or duties), Arthn (interests) and Karma 
(desires and passions), as opposed to moksa or 
salvation, and hence a study in Sukraniti should 
properly be a study in thl' non-nlOksa or non-trans
cendental and non-spiritual, i.e., the secular, worldly, 
and 'positive' elements of Hindu social economy_ 

The transcendental and other-worldly aspects of 
Hindu life and thought have been made too mllch of. 
It has been supposed, l'roved and believed during the 
last century that Hindu civilisation is essentially non
industrial and non-political, if 110t pre-industria. and 
pre-political, and that its sole feature is ultra-as-::eti-
1:18111 and over-religiosity which delight in condemning 
the "World, the Flesh and the Devil." 

Nothing can be farther from the truth. The Hindu 
ha~ no doubt always placed the Transcendental in the 
fonground of his lite's scheme, hut the Positive Back-
8'round he has never forgottl:n or ignored. Rather it 
IS ill and through the positiVl', the secular and the 
material that' the transcendental, the spiritual and 
the metaphysical have been allowed to display them· 
selves in Indian culture history. The Upanisads, the 
VedatJta, the Gita, were not the works of imbeciles 
and weakling brought up in an asylum of incapahles 
and a hospital of incnrables. 

The Hindu has never been a "scorner of thegronnd," 
but always "true to the kindred points of heaven and 
home," has been solicitous to cnjoy the good things of 
this earthly earth and beautify this 'orb of green.' The 
literature, fine art, reli~ious consciousness, industrial 
life, political organisatIOn, educational system, social 
economy, etc., 01 the Hindus-all have sought to realise 
this synthesis and harmony between the eternal anti. 
theses and polarities of the universe: the worldly 
and the other-worldly, tht: positive and the transcen
dental, the many and the one, the Form and the Spirit, 
Culture and Faith, Scienl:e and Religion, Caste·di.
unions and Vedantic oneness, Image-worship and the 
realisation ofthe Infinite (Brahma). 

In the newly published Sadhana (Macmillan & Co.) 
of Rabindranath Tagore we have a collection of llroee
lyrics, half-poetic, half-philosophic, dealing with this 
synthesis of world's eternal opposites or dualities. 
The papers on th'e Problem of Evil, Realisation in 
Love, Realisa,t/oDin Action, and Reatisatj01lof~~ 
in this volume of metaphysical essaytl in 't~. 
prose" bring out the Hindtrideal of harmony ~ 
the Fi.nite and the Infinite, Bonda,ge' and 'Freedom, 
Necessity (or Law) and Joy. "The Immortal'Being m~· 
nifests hi1l1se1finjoy-form." •• ",, __ ... m' q~f 
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"The joy. which" is without form, must create, 
must translate itself into forms, (P, 104), It is this 
ideal, again, that is at once the inspiration and 
message of most of Tagore's Poetry, which thus 
carries forward the transcendentalised positi"ism of 
the makers of Hindu civilisation through the ages 
along "fresh fields and pastures new" . of modern 
Bengali thought, The philosophy of reconciliation 
between the lIo-called Evi and the Good, the Form and 
Spirit, Caste; and Vedanta, Image and the Infinite has 
thus uttered itself in mystical Bengali vcrse : 

.'!i!~ ,9ft'! itt ~t"lll ~t.rt1l ~PJf, 

1Ii9t '''It'! 5't1 '!itt~l llt"tll I(t~ll 
'l(Jft~ ,,, S!t~ lfIlII!lI f~~ ~ ,,~

""'I~t ~~ stl! ~~~~ 1Ttt~ lttll" 
This ideal of realising the Infinitc in the Finite, 

the transcendental in the positivc, manifested itself 
also in the educational system ()f Hindu India, 
The following is reproduced frolJ1 my Bengali 
paper read at Bengal Literary Cunference held 
at Chinsurah about· two years and a half ago 
anr:! translated subsequently for the Co/legill11 , ns 
Pedagogy of the. Hindus; "Was that system essen. 
tially monastic and ascetic, and did it kill all secular 
and &Ocial instinct of the learners? Did the Brahma
charis come out from the preceptor's hOlllcs merelv 
as mon~s, tlIissio~laries, and ~anYllsis? Could the)' 
not satisfy the dIverse lIIatenal want~ of man? Did 
they not know how to provide for the 'necessarie~ 
comforts and decencies of life'? Was the educatiot; 
absolutely non-political? Did not the students learn 
how to help in the administration of the State? Were 
not Social and Political scicnces, plant life find 
dissection of animals, physical phenoml'na and 
chemical manipulations among the courscs of instruc
tion ? • • • 

Howelse can weaCcount fiJr the remarkable progrt:.'!!:. 
of the nation in architecture, sculpture, lIIedicine, 
dyei!1g, we~vil1g, shipping, navigation, military 
tactics and Implements and all such aspect of socio. 
economic and economico-political life as ha vc to 
depend on the help of/hYSICal and nat.urnl sciences;' 
The graduates traine up under the "Domestic Svstem" 
were compdent enough to found und adliiinister 
S~ates, undertake industrial and commercial enter
priBe1!; they were builders of empires and organisers 
of.business concerns, It was because of this all-round 
and manly culture that the people of India could 
organise vast scheme.s of ,:oloni~ation and conquest, 
and ~o~ content WIth be,mg sImply ,confined .within 
the. ltmlts of mother India, could build up a (;reater 
India beyond the seas, and spread eultllre, religion 
a,nd humanity among the subject races, 

• • • It was under the influence of this system of 
education, .again, thj;lt the ideal Hindu king "l?rotected 
himself, but not through fear; foHowed the dictates of 
religion, but not through remorse; realised revenues 
but not through greed; anq enjo/ed happiness but 
not. through attachment." * • That system 
certainly cannot be dismissed as inexpensive, inert 
and 'unfit to survive', that could produce Risis from 
Yuistha and Viswamitra to Ramprasad and Ram
krillUa ,Pa~nibam8a, scholars from Chanaka, 
C~Dakya .and .Panini . to ,~h4ndrakanta Tarka
lankara,-a race o( eminent women frOm Maitreyi to 
tU,iIlya Bal a;nd. Rani,- Bhllvani, monarchs from 
ChOdrragppla Maurya to Sivaji, and hu continuously 
~e~~u,p.the ~if,tl. st,reaUl of national culture and 
ovw.ation thtough dlverse forms and agencies by 

giving rise to hosts of thinkers and actors capable of 
solving difterent problems ill difiert!nt ages," 

It is because the sl'clliar achievements of Hindu 
Civilisation hnn not ht!cn tlccordcd bv scholars the 
attention thcy descn-c, and a proper estimate of the 
positive hacllg-round of Hindu socio-econumic and 
socio-politicnl life has not hl't'll (rumed, that the 
distorted picture of a rHl'l' of metaphysicians, ah'y 
philosophers and transcclHlental speculators has heen 
drawn regarding Indian lile-to cxcite the pity (If 
the go.ahead tJUshing occidcnt und pander to the 
foolish llllthinklllg vanity of the prCSt'nt day fallen 
Orient. The 11pnllisads, the \'l'oanta, the Bhakti 
Snstras, the lIarsanas, the (;itn !lll!l the whole body 
of Hindu transcendental literature in which people 
111 II V find the solace of their lite ns well liS the solace 
ofihl'ir <IeHth, cannot howe\,cr he wholly :apprcciated 
and interpreted in the tl'l1e light nntil and unless we 
hring to hear upon thcm the rc!\ults of invcstJl{ationll, 
regarding the social, ccol1olllic, political, international 
and other human institutions llnd ideals in the 
midst of which this literature hns llol1rishcd 
Hnd that have actulllly governed the lif.~ and 
activity of thc Hindus, This IlIltiS of I1Ictltphy
sicnl lore requires in fact to be regarded liS the 
"criticism" . of Indian "life" and it~ prohlcllls and 
achievements, as :\laUhew Arnold would say, The 
transcendental spcl'ulation has to he understood lind 
explaint'd with refen~m:e to the milicn and enviroll
ment Hccording to the Bi'llogical and \Jhilosophico
cOll1parativc methods followed in thl:' !lC tool!; of lite· 
rarv studies found.~d hy such critics as Tainl', Edmond 
Scherer and Snintc-Bl'u\'c, This should really be look
ed uJlon not as thc solc hll t HS only one of the various 
features in thl' organic growth and historic evolution 
of In!liltn literatllre, illstitution8, ci\'ics, arts and 
iudustries. 

The prillcipal l'ol'l'L'Ctiyl's of the oncside'd, pnrtial 
and erroneous view Ithout Hindu lite and ideal!!, in 
arIdition t.) what wc have already slated, nrc thus 
two: (\) a more searching Hnd dl'tnilerl inquiry into 
the el 'onoll1ic, political ami art history of India; 
and (2) a Rtudy, according to the canons of scientific 
literary criticislII, of the whole literature of Hindusthan, 
Sanskritic, lJravidian, I'rakrit, and Vernucuillr, in 
hoth its lIIetaphYRical and secular hrancheR. 

So far as thl' sccular hrunches of Sanskrit literature 
£Ire concerncd it would not he too much to remul'k 
that the unequate parallax for mollifying find COfrt'l't
ing the falsc Tlotions ahout Hindu genius can be sup
plied if the !\IH·YIIS!:XlltyUS., ,Kllthus, Purnnas, Tantrlls, 
ltihIlSl/.';, ~ llstuVJ(~l'IIS. ,'iII[JII.~IISt rllS, ,Irthasastras, 
NitiSlIstrlls, Dhllrmllsutrlls, Smritis, etl~., were critically 
investigated us documents of Indian historico-sociolo
gical dcvcloJll1ll'nt, These alone cllnnot fail to impress 
upon the inquirer to what Kreat extent the eternal 
vcritics of the ul1ivcl'o!e lind the highest problems of 
life enunciated and discussed in the lJRrSll11l1S, Upani
sads, Gita, &c" have influenced und governed the ordi
nary pursuits of human life in India and emhodied ill 
its thousand and one rites, Ilsages, institutions and 
festival!! ;-to what enormous proportions the 
transcendental culture-lore of the Hindus hal! been 
humanised, secularised and popularised by heing 
tran8lated flnq adopted into thc commonplace Folk
lore ;-to what depth the Hindu ideal ofr~ali8ing the 
One in the Many, the Infinite in the Finite, the ldeal 
in the Real, the Transcendental in the Positive, has 
been done into the actual life and work of the people, 
It will be evident to every close .tud~nt of this litera
ture tha.t the synthesis of world'. permanent polarities 
has beeD concretely demonstrated and ~anifellted 
in the ever moving gradations of the lIocial polity of 
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varnasrama, the marriage regulations, the joint 
lamily, the ('ottag~ industry, the autonolllOUS 
system of co-nperatl\'e vIllage-commonwealths, the 
Acharya kit/liS, the Pllr;sllts, the elastic thcologi.cal 
apparat. us and religious paraphernalia, the institutton 
of king-ship, and t.h~ ~octrine of M~ndala, or sphere 
of int~rnati()nal actIVIty-that constItute the complex 
weh of Indian life. 

To take only one instance-the Raghuvamsam of 
Kalidasa, the immortal epic of Hindu India. It is 
impossible to study it from cover to cover wi.thout 
noticing how powerfully the greatest llOet of Hllldus
than has sought to depict his lindu ideal of 
synt.hesis and harmony between the positive and the 

transcendental, the ~ (or Enjoyment) and 1II11l 
(or Renunciation). NalJhuVBnlsn.m is thc emho
(liment of Hindu IndIa in the same sense that 
Paradise Lost is the emhodiment of Puritan 
England. The grand amhitions of the Vikrnmadityall 
era its colossal energies, its thorough mastery over 
the' th~ngs of t~i!!. world,. i.ta al1-r.o~nd .economic 
prosJ.>erlty and brlll1ant poltttcal posItIOn, It~ Alex
andnan IIweep, its proud and stately. outlook,. its 
vigorous and rohuFt tastes are all graphIcally pOU1teJ 
in this national epic-together with the' "devotion 
to something afar frol11 th(' sphere of our sorrow," 
"the light that never .was on sell or Ian?," the 
sa.nyasa, l'air8f[ya, all1msa. yogl.l, preparatlOll for 
the other world, the idea of nothingness of this 
world, and the desire for 11Iukti or perpetual freedom 
from bondage. 

This antithesis, polarity or duality has not 
however been revealed to us as II hotchpotch of 
hurly-burl>, Ilnd pdl-mell conflicts und struggles, but 
preflented 111 a serene, sober and well-adjusted system 
of harmony. and synthesis,-which gives "the World, 
the Flesh Illld the Devil" their lim'!!, which recognises 
the importance and dignity of the secular, the worldly 
and the positive, and which estahlishes the trans
cendental 110t to the exclusion of, but only above 
as well as in anti through, the civic, the social and 
economic ac;hicvemellts. 

The greatest example of the Hindu ideal of 
~vnthesis, and hence of world's highest ideal is to he 
f(lund in the pictun' where Kalidasa hegg-ars his hero, 
the Indian Napoleon, the conqueror of t.he four 
quarters, at the end of his proud digvijaya and 
'triumph' by milking him perform the l'iswa.iit 
sacrinee which necessitates the giving away of the 
whole of his earthly belongings (1f!'('qlri~lt 

fiI~,). Truly the grpatest artist of Hindusthan has 

sung of the synthetic ideal of on ill the muny, the 
infinite in the finite, the transeenrlental in the posi

tive ('II1it ~1f' '9JI'1O' 1f~" 1IIT'it ~1!1i-tlf:) as the 
sole mot.to of thc House of RlIghu : 

"~iS~"'I,J'l"I04I'll~1f1fi~.-T1f , 
\Ilij'll R:!({Iill'I 104 1'1 '1fi':lfU{~ I' 
1f"lfilf"41~ 1ftI1"'1"IF>ft'llf1r'~ I 

IflIlq(I ... " .. l1ft 1l"I"f'ImmlO~ n ' 
'rn'Il1r ~. 't'Imwrt 1JtIr11r f1f't'I~.-T1f 1 

m ftf1IIl1'ter.f "RWi,.... iZ'_ foj'n Ii 1\ 
~ , 

m~qt'If ~ ft".",.,q, I 
~ 1(\ fifl f'It 'It 1.f)1\ 1f'1li 't'\1IPIlW, II 

~.-T1fil1f' m ," 
.~ . 

The sallie Vikramadityan group of this nlundane 
sphere, the same viguur in attackin~ tne problem!,. of 
secular life, the same human, practtca!, 4nd posfti.,ye 
outlook, the sallie solicitude for the di8C~arge oft~ 
"lowliest duties" that characterise the beroes of KaY...:' 
dasa whose natural ambition was no meaner than 
that of Rwaying not only the lithosphere from 
sea to sea but also the atmosphere and skies (~ 

ft:!~"r"rqr"r"'(tj""'·wrt) confront UII /,\t every step 

throughout the Niti, Artha, Vastu, and Silpa litera
ture. The Lectures of Professor Sukra, the Doctor of 
Social Philosophy and Legislation, to his disciples, the 
Asuras and Daityas, constitute one of the most im
portant document of this literature, and as such, socio
economically and economico-politically illustrate the 
Kalidasic ideal of harmony between the positive and 
the transcendental or realisation of the transcendental 
in und through the positive. 

Strictly 8peaking, the position of Sukraniti In this 
litemture is unique and unparalleled. It is in the first 
plaec a manual of guidance to kings and statesttlen, 
as well as the Bible of the Demos-at once the work of 
a Machiavelli und a Rousseau. In the second place 
it is a handbook of economics, politics, ethics and 
what not. 

Ya.inal'ulkya Smriti will ever command reverence as 
a text book of Jurisprudence, and Manu Samhita 
he(!ause of the sanctity and Ilge associated with The 
name of Manu, the first law-giver. So also the Artha 
Sastra ofKautilyn, the Finance Minister of Chandra 
Gupta Maurya, the first Empire-builderin Hindusthan, 
must ever be looked up to by the historian as a con
temporary statute Book or Imperial Gazetteer of 
I ndia in one of the first epochs oflber political con
sciousness, and as the hamltwo\"k of one of the world's 
most powerful statesmen of historic authenticity. But 
all these vl'nerabIe documents of Hindu positIve lite
rature cannot compare in comprehenSIveness and 
encyclopredic character with the Nitisastra of the 
Professors of the Sukra Cycle in the form in which we 
have it to-day. Comparativdy modern as Sukraniti 
is, it is ineVItable that KSnlsndiki Niti, the aLridg
mcnt of Kautilya's maste.piece should pale into 
insignificance before it. For the whole culture of 
Hindu India, its methodology and its achievements 
have been eompressed into Sukraniti and have contri
buted to its making. For the modernen it is of 
inestimable value as "lifting the brain cap" of 
medireval India and letting them "see the tlwughts" 
that were moving in her educat!td mind. As a text
hook of Sociology, the Nitissstra ofSukracbaryya is 
t.hus the Spenctnan Synthetic Philosophy of Sanskrit 
Literatures. 

The study of SukrBniti is for all these reasons reallY 
n study of Hindu Positivism,-the human, IleCUlar ana 
worldly elements in Hindu uational life and culture,. 
the place of earthly things, Ssmsara, VassDa, BbQ811l, 
desires, passions, and attachments in tlte. liindu· 
scheme of humart existence-in short, a .. tudy. ,9f ~'he: 
positive background and founClations ofHW. Soc'i6.'. 
logy as opposed to its tranecendental :/bregtt:ldJtd ~!! 
superstructure.'" .. ' .... ,.,,, .. 
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NEW BEHAR 

"Once, in the careless days of youth, I strove 
With the Kalingas, driving to the sea 
At Puri all their scattered hosts of war, 
Till with a slaughter, terrible and dire, 
The waves' white crests foamed dark with human hlood." 

-Thus Piyadasi graved upon the rocks 
His heart's remorse for all mankind to read,-

"But when t.he light of pu re compassion hroke 
Upon my stricken spirit in life's noon, 
(Taught by Siddhartha, the Enlightened One,) 
I left the wayl'l of darkness and became 
The pilgrim of the Path that leads to peace. 

Now through the whole wide earth let a11mell lellrlJ 
To hold life sacred .. let the jarring creeds 
Learn tolerance. 

Thus my royal will decrees." 

Monarch and Saint, could thy free spirit again 
Visit the realm ofthy life's pilgrimage, 
Leaving awhile the portals of the hlest, 
Such would be still thy statute-graven deep 
Upon our hearts in thIS new birtli of time,
Bidding men learn afresh love's gentle ruth 
And reverent awe for every living breath. 

Here, great Asoka, from thine ancient throne 
As in the golden past, may streams go forth 
Of healing and of blessing; till the land 
Of thy dear lovq:; from the high northern snows 
Down to the palm-girt South, he filled with peace. 

Bolpur. C. F. ANllRRWS. 
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Ca1cutta uraiveNity Convocation. 
. The annual COJlvoC'ation of the Calcutta 

Ulliversity was held on M~rch 28. There 
were 2172 candidates who obtained their 
d~,wh.ich ;wei-e diJtrib~ted as follows, : 
Ph.D. 1; M.A s 219 ; B.A. s 1216 ; M. Sc. s 
41 L~.Sc.'8;?66 ;~. T.'s 44,; D:L. 1; ,B.L's 
3)zs ,.M. B s .26 •. iJ... M. S·s 4, B. E. s 10. 
~.tP~ti! 2'~Prem Chand RoyChand 

•

...... .. , ....... ·,;.,2 ...•. · .. &hata .. da S. ir J. M .. Tagorc 
'.- '.. . . and 1· Oaauth . Nath Deb GoJd 

• .' . ' .. ~. ',01 the'ladv cAndidates 14 were 
~lIi·tO;~the," 4ekreet. 

His Excellency the Governor of Bengal, 
who, as Rector, presided, read a message 
from H. E. tQe Viceroy, who is our Chan. 
cellor, in which the latter advised the 
university to move with the times and to 
watch all(l.i~tudy closely the educational 
movementf.1."tnthe western world. The 
message also~ained wel1-deserved praiS( 
of Sir Ashutosn for "all the good work 
that he has done for the Calcutta Universit.J 
during his Ion:g and, indeed, unpreCed • 
ented term of office." 

-"", ... ,. lo ".'~,\' , "I '-"", "f'" . "' '~. ~ 
_ The Vice-Chancellor delivered an elahr 
rate ~nd powefut address. Unlike t)he ,uS!.? 
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Convocation address, it was devoid of 
academic interest, and 110 }Jart of it con
tained any exhortation or advice to the 
new graduates. In course of it he made 
an attempt to show the groundless 
character of "the remarks of well-inten
tioned friends, who take a pessimistic 
view of the situation and regard all this 
expensive luxury ["ofthe facilities we have 
arranged for the higher instruction of our 
advanced students"] for which, they main
tain, our students are really not fitted." 
We are not in possession of suffieient 
materials to be ahle to decide whether the 
attempt has heen successful or not. Sir 
Ashutosp- said :-

1 can no~ agree with this depreciatory opinion 
about the qualifications and l'upabililies of the best 
educated amongst our young l11en. I deny most 
emphatically that they are lIot thoroughly fitted to 
Plfii hy tl.le clal?ol"ltte cOI1.rses oflCl'tures dchv('rcd by 
en neflt Investigators like Dr. Andrew Russell 
F syth, Dr. IIcrmllnll.Olrlenheq.;-. !lr. TIannalln 
J '.obi and Vr. Paul v lIlogradoil. That the seed 
has fallen on fruitful soil is amply evident by thc 
awardM we have recently mll<l('. 011 the report of 
competent and exacting judges, for original research. 
Amongst these. I may mention the theses on a Pro
blem in Endless Dimensions bv Dr, Svallladas 
Mookerjee for the (;rillith Memorial Prize~ on th~ 
Anatomy of AtojJlIs by Ilr. Ekendranath Ghose for 
the Griffith Mcmoriall'rizl" on a II istory and Critical 
Estimate of the Work of Ancient Indian Writers on 
Medicine hv Dr. Girindranath l\1ookerjee to whom 
the Grilli lli Mel110rial Prize had b('('n tJll n pre vious 
accasion awarded for a highly original and vnlunhle 
treatise on the Surgical Instruments of the Hindus' 
on the origin and development of the Bengal Alphahet 
hy Balm Hakhaldas Banet:jee for the Juhilee l'riz.:, 011 
the History of Occupancy Rights in Bengal hv I{adha 
l{aman Mookcrjee for the OnHuth Nath Deb Prize; 
and on Law and .lll,risprurlence in Ancient. India by 
Dr. Nareschandra Sengupta, whol1l I ha(11ust now 
the pleasure to admit to the highly-prized ilcgree of 
Doctor in Law. It is a significant fact that although 
the Premchand ~oychand ~~esear~h ~tllde.ntship has 
heen awarded tillS year to BUllanhlhnn De for II thesis 
on Chelllistry, to (;irindmlal Mookerjcc for a thesis 
on curves and to Gfluranga Nath Banerjee on H thesis 
on Hellenism in AI1('il'nt Indin, the Boards of EXUllIi, 

ners were embarrassed by lhe excellence ofthc work 
of rival candidates and regr'etlerl that they had. not 
more Research Rcholarships 'It their disposal for the 
henefit of intrinSically deservin!! students, lnv.:stiga
Lions like those embodied in the theses I have just 
mentioned, indicate a high level of intellectual work 
and cannot be contemptuou!lly ignored. I maintain 
with confidence that tbe arrangements we have Illade 
to bring the hest amongst our students into touch 
with some of the masterminds of Europe as also the 
facilities we have afforded to them for research and 
investigations. bave already begun to be'lr fruit and 
have heen unquestionahly justified. 

We, too, have a high opinion of the in
~l1ectual capacity and attainments of our 
luntrywen .. But the only relevant question 

here is, what is the seed, what is the 
soil, and what is the harvest? 'Theimpres
sion produced by the foregoing extract 
on a cursory reading is: that the seed 
is that SOWII by the lectures of men like 
Dr. Forsyth, Dr. Olden berg, Dr. Jacobi and 
Dr. Vinogradoff; the soil is the minds of 
men like Dr. Syamadas Mukherji, Dr. 
Ekendranath Ghose, Dr. Girindranath 
Mookerjee, Babu Rakhaldas Banetjee, Bab~ 
Radharaman Mookerji, Dr. Nareschandra 
Sen-Gupta, &c.; and the harvest consists 
of the original theses produced by these 
distinguished graduates of our university. 
But is it historically correct to say that 
the foreign scholars named above ploughed 
the soil of the minds of these Indian scho
lars, sowed seeds therein and helped in 
producing the aforesaid harvest? We are 
not sufficiently acquainted witb the history 
of the mental equipm nt of these Indian 
gentlemen to be able to answer the question. 
We are afraid WlO' have not been able to 
follow the reasoning of the Vice-chancellor; 
for some at least of the Indian gentlemen 
named by him had acquired fame for their 
scholarship before the advent to this 
country of the foreign savants mentioned 
in the extract. 

Sir Ashutosh next showed that the 
increase in recent years in the number of 
candidates and successful students in the 
different examinations is not due to any 
lowering of the standards. "Our critics 
have forgotten or overlooked the well
known fact that while the standards were 
raised by the new regulations, a deter
mined effort was made by the University 
to improve the agencies for instruction." 
Then follows a detailed account of all 
that has been done to improve our Schools 
and Colleges. There can be no doubt that 
immense strides have heen made in their 
equipment and in their re-organisation on 
a sounder basis than before. . 

The Vice-chanc~llor's detailed and out
spoken defence of the reasons whicl\ have 
led the Universitv make arrangment for 
M. A. teaching and of those 'arrange
ments themselves, ought to carry convic~ 
Hon to all unbiased minds. 

In the section devoted' tol'chan~ U. 
co~stitution'" his 'Plea for greater freed. ,.om., 
Was eloquent and tho.rou~hly soun~ ,;". 
showed from the constitutIon' of the~~' 
sity that an evident corollary' tbere::_ 
that "the university is a- corporation'" 
priori entitled to an confidence OSJ tM'parJl 
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of Government and fully entitled to indepen
dence of action within its own sphere, a 
sphere' quite sufficiently limited ~b mitio .by 
Universlty Acts and RegulatlOns, whlch 
lay down with great rigour the general 
lines on 'which the university has to be 
managed. But is such independence prac
tically allowed? Far from it, ... " 

Hi8 exposure of the need less interference 
of the Government 'of India in the affairs 
of the University was unsparing. 

The Vice-chancellor also argued and 
maintained that the University had a right 
"to be consulted astoits needs, and "allowed 
a voice as to what share of the public re
venue might be devoted to university pur
poses." In this he wiII have the full support 
oftbe public. . 

Suited to the great and solemn occasion 
was the eloquence of the peroration, which 
ended with the words ;-
From the depths of"'y soul there rises a f!'rvent pray

er for the perennial welfare of our Alma Mater-for 
wbom it was given to me to do much work and suffer 
to some extent-and of that greater parental divinity 
to. whom even our great University is a mere hand
maiden as it were-my beloved Motherland. 

A great part of the speech of H. E. 
the Rector was occupied with the high 

. and well-merited eulogy which he 
pronounced on Sir Ashutosh. He referred 
to his good work, his great and un. 
common capacity for doing hard work 
without intermission, his untiring energy, 
bis ability to grasp large schemes, with 
equal capacity to grasp and work out 
the minutest detail, his readiness in dehate, 
~d 'promptness and firmness in giving 
decislOns. 

France and her Coloured soldier •• 
Many still remember the disgust roused 

in England and the United States when it 
was rumout'ed that England was going to 
lead regiments of aborigines against the 
Boers of South Africa. The idea that 
coloured troops could be sent against 
white regiments was considered disgraceful, 
'~ild tl¥ English Government took pains 
Qllickly to deny the rumour. 

One may ask, why is this reluctance to 
employ coloured troops 'against white 
soldiers? It may be argued that the 
$avage races or Africa, if led against white 
tfpop~ would be. guilty of atrocities that 
"<>ttld shockfivilised humanity. But is 
ci~ ;bumau\tt. able to' bring forward 
~~,.att'~t'ie$ worse than those per· 
;~bJ'. BUfope~n soldiers of many 

nationalities in China during the B9xer 
war, by Italian soldiers in Tripoli and by 
the troops of the Balkan allies quite. recent. 
ly? Still we may be ready to admit that 
European troops may on ordinary occa. 
sions observe the rules of civilised warfar.e 
more often than savage soldiery. But in 
respect of ch-i1ization the Sikh soldier, 
for instance, is not a whit inferior to 
the white soldier. Why theli is he 
not employed in war against white 
men? It cannot be denied that Indian 
soldiers have great fighting capacity. 
General Ian Hamilton once wrote that 
th<~re were military races in northern 
India which under proper leadership coulp 
shake the very foundations of the artificial 
society of Europe. . 

Perhaps there is a lur1<ing suspicion that 
if dusky troops were pitted against white 
oues, the forme,r might discover· their t"C£d 
power. ' 

We have been led to these observations~· 
by reading of what the French and German 
press say regarding the coming duel of the 
Teuton and the Gaul. Whde Germany 
boasts her growing popUlation and the 
prospect of crop after crop of soils who 
shall live to be soldiers, the military head
quarters at Paris, whose functionaries are 
many ofthem soldiers tried and tested in 
African wars, point to the regiments of 
Algerian, Tonkinese, and other dusky 
warriors as men who will be found well 
able not only to maintain the integrity of 
the French coloni~s, but also to fight side 
by side with French regiments in Europe, 
should a continential war ever threaten 
France. A detachment of these dark 
soldiers has recently been visiting Paris, 
as the Gau/ois of that city says: " 

"Sixteen hundred soldierl4, young, active, well dril· 
led-·tirailleurs or sharpshootcrs of Senegal, Algeria, 
Tonkin, and Allllalll, have come to breathe for a while 
the "ir of that France of which they have been at R 
distance the courAgt'ou8 scrvants. Sixteen hundred 
marched to LongchamJl and called up before our eye!! 
the visioll of our empire's colonial arlllY; sixteen 
·hundred who made us think of the thousands of bravell 
Who cluster heneath our flag and do battle for it." 

This foreign contingent was rece;v~ 
with enthusiasm by the populace. This 
demonstration of popular favor, JOined 
with the fine appearance of the men, 
prqmpts the"Paris Soleil to remark : 

"At the very moment that we are searching, pot 
·like Diogenes, for Ii man, but for men Dumerou. 
enough to defend our loil in the hour of need, wh! 
IIhouId we not turn our eyes to the land of Africa l' 
$he now offen U8 wbole armin." 
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Dr. L<graad •• prillcif.al phylicia. 
"fJI Navy mm, dec aret that he 
admit. "the value. in Europe, of the Afri. 
HU b1aelr. •• a eoldier," but urges on the 
PrftlCh War Office to prepan: the foni1Ol 
lqioa+ ufor the mw cUmate: and the 
"aln1'ODI1InIt," tinct we have: not 1ft 
1Iad aD. o~rtunitJ' "of obsening 8 mag 
f111iIaclt Ame..u troop' colh!ctcd in civi. 

jllo~=~~~~~:"r~ltn:~t~im<~ of praCf', Dr. Le· in the Re"r"M (Pari.), let a. 
for Europtan war. 

01 war we cuabt to ~~~~~~~~~~~~ .poD the blad: army time ;;/C'frRpkte ptAU, 
a'" ..... ,. hi .w.r of tbit war 

work withoat burry or billte-

"'r 
Moon conquered pam of 

tbrrt i, no ftlllOn why 
again proTe RlC'Cftaful 

dot. what Ihe baa bmI 
dQ DQt '" 8D1 ftll101l 

Brita;;. ,hmlJd .ot foUow luit . 

~~~:d'i;:~.~ 189&, 
lftrt ma •• r..:tured. 

The: noa-CbriHiaa 
il ftwlving the moo 
c ..... ti tbe opium.habit, 
the: attempt, too. The 
IDtJ1,t of lIad;. mould be 
goed a !"«Ord. We do aot 
axiomatic that Chriltianl are 
than non-Cbriatianl; ,ba;~t~~~~~ the:mHI"n claim to be 
they lhouJd take It~ 
IU.,mOrit,,_ 
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"The Depreued Classes." 
. In the Census of 1901, the Hind u popu
.lation of India was divided into groups 
according to social precedence. Lan~e 
numbers of people were classed under such 
beading-s as "untouchables," "castes "from 
whose lota the twice-horn will not take 
water," "depressed classes whose touch is 
supposed to pollute," "Sudras whose 
touch is supposed to pollute," "Snarus 
whose touch does pollute," "Suc1ras whose 
touch pollutes," "castes which pollute," 
"inferior Sudras," "unclean SucJras," 
"scavengers and filth-eaters," "castes from 
whom a Brahman will not take water," 
"low Dravidian tribes," "unclean cnstes," 
"unclean feeders," &c. Therc cannot be 
any classification according to social 
precedence on any principle which \'.·ill 
uniformly. hold good throughout India. 
In Western and Southern India thc idea 
that the social status of a caste depends on 
whether Brahmans wiII take water an(! 
sweetmeats from its members is unknown, 
for the higher castes will as a rule take 
water only from persons ofthetr castc and 
sub-caste. In Madras especially the idea 
of ceremonial pollution by the proximity 
of a member of an "unclean" caste has been 
developed with much elaboration. Thus 
the table of social precedence for C ochin 
shows ~hat while a. Nayar can pollute a 
man of a higher ,caltte only by touching 
.him, people of the Kammalan group, 
,includtng masons, blacksmiths, carpenters 
and workers in leather, pollute at a 
.d,istance of 24 feet, toddy-drawers at 36 
feet,! ~ulay~n ?r Cherumao cultivator~ at 
'.418,teet, whtle In the case of the Paratyan 
.I: ... ).pP~:Elrina ..... •. hEl.> WhQ.eat beef, the range of pol-
1,~ is stated to. be no less than 64 feet. 

•.. ~ .. ' .. i.:~' .•. 'tdd... ' .. ng ... : ... u~ ... the. fi~. res. given in the 
;"";'il".,,,,.,.,,~,.l~p;t,),,, h",ve found the number 

of these "untouchahle" "undean" and "in
feri or" castes to be 76,3G8,G71, out of a 
total population of 294,361,05{) and a total 
Hindu population of 207,050,551. In other 
words they formed 22'5 per <:ent of the 
entirepopulatiol1 of India and 3(i'H per cent. 
of the total Hindu popUlation. This classifi· 
cation by soeinl prcccdence hns not been 
attempted in the last Census, of 1911. 
But it would he npproxinlfll:+>ly correct to 
assume that the victims of a social arrange
nH.'nt for which thcy are not responsible 
formed in 1911 as large a proportion of the 
entire population as in 1 B01. The cleva. 
tion of their condition, economically, 
educationally, socially. morally and spiri
tually, is one of the mmlt urgcnt problema 
ofl11odern India. Increasing attention is 
being paid to this question in different 
parts of India. The best organized at
tempt at sOl'ial elevation is that being 
made by 

The Depressed Classes Mission Society 
of India. 

It has its headquarters at Bombay, 
with Mr. Vitbal H.nm Shinde as its secre
tary. There are branches at Bombay, 
1'ool1a, Huhli (Karnatak Branch), Mauga. 
lore, Bhavnagar, i\mraoti, Akola, Dapoli, 
Malwan, Satara, Thana, Matheran, {{aj
kot and Veotmal. In 1912 there were It 
all 27 educational institutions under the 
Society, with 1,231 pupils under 57 paiu 
teachers (~s against 22 lllstitutions, 1,084 
pupils and 46 teachers in 1911) receiving 
ptImary instruction in five different verne 
culars in six provinces. It has to spend 0 
the whole Rs. 25,000 every year .. Conside 
iog the large numbers of the depre.sSl 
classes, these figures may appear mSlgrJ 
ficant. But they indicate progress, at 
the report of the Society is full of coura! 
hope and restrained enthusiasm. The cau .. v 
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which it represents is, therefore, bound to 
win. 

In 1912 the work at the headquarters 
was largely developed. The hand.some 
annual· grant of Rs. 6,000, to be contmued 
for three years, by the Trustees of the late 
Mr. N. M. Wadia's estate enabled the So
ciety to start a separate technical school at 
Pare! and to increase the numher of 
boarders at the Hostel from 17 to 40. The 
Ram Mohun Ray Day and Night Schools 
are also among the additions of the year, 
made possible by a donation from a Gu}' 
rathi gentleman, and supply an urgent need 
long felt by the children of the Gujrathi 
Bhangis. 

.TECHNICAL EDUCATION. 

In the Technical School at Parel four 
crafts, viz., carpentry, tailoring, book· 
binding and sign-board painting are ta1:lght 
in four separate classes by quahfied 
teachers. In Poona also there arc carpen
try and sewing classes. 

The special featurc of the Society's sc~o()ls in 
in Bombay and P()()11a is that every hoy and gIrl from 
the 3rd vernacular standard upwards has had to 
attend some technical class for at least two periods of 
45 minutes eoch in thc day. This compulsion waS 
introduced slowly and gradually so thnt now the 
boys are showing a liking for nH\l1lHtl training, while 
the parents, who' would 'have otherwise start cd aU 
sorts !,f objections, IHIV~ harrlly fel,~ tl.1e c~n~lge. "'~hc 
mllin Idca" Mr. Sohol1l ohserves, 01 ilus mstructlOll 
is to give ~ training to the hand nml cye of the pupils 
with a view to facilitate their easily taking to some 
profession to enable ~hem to earn t~eir living. ~he~l' 
professionll arc specl!lUy selected tor them as It. IS 
hoped that hy following thcm much of the socIal 
stignlU ·lhat attaches to thelll as 'untouchables' will 
be removed." However, it must be confessed that it 
is bv no means an easy task to engender a genu inc 
taste and respect for manual lahour in the hoys. 
Being doomed for ages to a lifc of hard and hopeless 
drudg_ery the children as well as the parents in their 
behalf show a singular distaste for labour and their 
one ambition undcr the influence of modern transition 
seems to be comf,}rtahle derks. In spite of their 
apparent lack of means aud talents, they are always 
anxious to learn English m,d he ensy going PundIts 
with hardly any prospects ratht'r thlln try to he hllrd· 
working yet cash-earning craftsmen. 

Another equally amusing but easy to be detected 
inconsistency in the psychology of these backward 
classes is that their love ofliterary education is after 
all only superficial. With all the persistent efforts of 
be authorities of the Society's schools at Parel and 
'oona they have not been able to add standards 
igher than 4th English and 2nd English to their 
~spective schools. Their most pathetic complaints 
'e that the parents take away their young children 
)0 early from the schools with a view to put them to 
ork and in many cases v€:ry promiRing youths too. 

SPIRITUAL WORK. 

In 1912 there were five Bhajan Samajes 

at work. Their programme consists of 
worship, religious and moral instruction 
and occa.sional lectllres on history and 
other subjects. 

POOl'U BaANcR. 

The two events which stimulated in~r
cst in the work of this branch to a very 
great extent were the holding oftbe Maha
rastra Conference at Poona and the prince
ly gift of Rs. 20,000 by H. H. Maharaja 
Tukojirao Holkar of Indore. 

THE MARARASTRA CONFERENCE. 

It was held under the presidentship of 
Sir R. G. Bhandarkar. 

More than 300 gue:-ts belonging to the variou:
"untouchable" castes came to attend this Conference 
at their own cost from distant villages and towns of 
the Maharastra, and not only lodged £md hoarded in 
the school without the least distinctioll of castes being 
ohserted hv them, but took a lively and al'tive inter
est in the deliherations affecting tht:ir welfare. The 
crowning fea Lure was the principal memorable dinner 
011 the 6th Octoher ,:11 which ahout 400 guests most 
cheerfully partook, muong whom not \('8S thml 50 
were from the higher educated castes from the City of 
Pool1a. Dr. Mann who, as president of the Branch 
rt>ceived and cheered the g-uests and himself joined the 
dinncr, declared enihuswstically and no less truly 
that it was a historical event in the orthodox canital 
of the Mnrathas. A still more commendable feature 
however was the women's meeting on the 7th instant 
presided over hy Mrs. Ramabni Ranade and attclIIled 
hy about 200 womcn of the Depressed Classes, among 
whom 1I0t less than a hundred ladies of the higher 
classes frol1l the City mixed freely and made sympa
thetic speeches. 

RpPEE FUND. 

"The Rupee Fund was inaul;umted in July 1911 
with the object of supplementlllg the ge!1cx:al fund of 
the Mission hv coJlectmg a small subSCription of one 
rupee from each donor, thus making it p()~sihle for 
people of even humhle means to help the MISSIOn and 
cnlarge its circle of sympathisers and helpers. 

"The total collection made during all the twelve 
months of the year under report is Rs. 1076, a sum far 
short of Rs. 5000, the amount expected 
fro111 60 Volunteers. A noticeal>1e feature, how
ever in the collections of this year W8.lI the 
handsome sum got together by Mrs. Rultmini 
Shinde. Her contributioll to the fund is RI!. 504:8-0, 
very nearly half the ~tI1out,l t o~ the total co~lect~ons. 
Mrs Shinde and her Captam, SIster Janabat Shmde, 
who' considerably helped the former in securing such a 
large amount, showed real zeal and interest in the 
work of the Mission and their example is worth fol
lowing. The following are the names of the Volun
teers who collected Rs. 20 and over :-

"Mrs. Shantabai Gothoskar Rs. 66, Miss Trivenibai 
Bhatavadekar Rs 60, Mr. S. K. Divekar Rs. 158, Mias 
Ahilyabai Bhandarkar Rs. 57, Mr. D. ~,':a.Qa. 
dhyaksba ,Rs. 53, Miss Krishnabai 'fbu..r, .. Re. i1. 
Mr. S. S. Tatre Rs. 23-1W, SiBterJ~bIU.,&~ .•.. , 
(who besides being _a cf!,ptain w~". ~ 1!!!!~1 
l\lso) Rs. 25 and Mrs. H. Amba'bai ~'~.T-~' 
Rs.22." 
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DRILL AND MUSIc. 

Drill is taught compulsorily to all boys 
of the English side of the Pare} School and 
a specially qualified teacher is engaged 
for the purpose. Music is taught to boys 
and girls who have an aptitude for it. 

TJJ\IE~TABIJE OF THE HOSTEL. 

The dailv time-table of the hostel IS 
gh-en below. 

5-30 A.M. to G-lii 
6-15 to 6-30 
6-30 to S 
8 to 8·30 
101·80 to 10·ao 
11 to 1·lii 
1·15 to 2-:-i0 
2-80 to'5-30 
5-30 t () H-30 
6-30 to 8 
8 to 8-4:; 
101-45 to 10 I'.M. 

Mornil\~ ahlutiol\K. 
Bhajan and praver. 
Bathing. washing and Ktud.y. 
Breakfast. 
Attendance at Technical School. 
Attendance at Dav School. 
Lunch and rest. . 
Attendance at Workshop. 
Outdoor physical exercise. 
Study. 
SUPl>er. 
Study. 

RICE FUNU. 

~pecial efforts were made this year to 
d~velop the Rice Fund. The number of 
f.,.milies who keep rice bags and put daily 
itilto them a handful of rice has greatly in· 
crea.sed and stands now at RO. The rice 
collection is carried on in Bandra, Dadar, 
Grant Road, Chikhalwadi and Girgaon, 
with the help of kind friends who prefer to 
be anonymous. 

KARNATAK BRANCH. 

'Ordinary family medicines were given to 
poor patients of the depressed classes. In 
serious cases the patients were sent to Dr. 
Kumbhakonam and Dr. Deshpande, who 
were kind enough to treat the patients 
free. As the result of the temperance work 
many people have lessened drmking. Some 
of them have given it up altogether. At
tempts have been made to stop the use 
of hquor on the occasions of marriage, 
funeral and holidays. Ten private 
quarrels among the depressed classes were 
settled amicably. These quarrels would 
haV'e cost at least Rs. 500, had the parties 
had recourse to the raw.courts. 

TOUCHING INSTANCE OF SYMPATHY. 

The secretary of the Mangalore Branch 
reports many touching instances of sym
pathy. One is :-
, A sickl1 young man unable to pay any monthly 

eoutribation from the' pittance of his pay 
IeDt ,RI. 1-4 which be had let apart for purchasing 
ffIaGcI'-ami m adea'vow that he would walk bare footed 
fora,esz:' 

ERI-SILK CULTURE IN MANGALORE. 

Our experiments in retiring Eri-ailk worms haviDg 
proved suceeseful and expert opinions obtained about 
the suitability of the climate of this district for the 
purpose having been all favourable, the local Diatriet 
Board had been moved for a money grant to ip<>pu_ 
larize this industry. The District Board hreneroaeJ:r paid 
a sum of RI!. iiOO the previous year and a p6rtlon of 
this amount was utilized for sending a man to the 
Go,-ernment Agricultural HC!learch Institute, Pusa, 
who returned during the year under report after 
finishing his course of training and ohtainin~ a diploma 
of efficiencv from the authorities of that I1Istitution. 
This gentleman was un employee of the Basel German 
Mission and his services had been kindly lent for the 
purpose bv that Mission. On his return from Pusa. 
the Basel (;cl'lllun Mission proposed to do the needful 
themselves to p.pulnrize the tIIdulltry in the District 
and have opened a {!trm near the Pallill:ere Railwny 
Slation in the KHsurg'od Taluka. 

We also 1II1lintain a smull farm for the iustruction 
of thc school l'hildren. Looms have ~'en already 
sl'Cured and other necessary machines for cocoon 
reversing Ilnd spinning huve been brought frol11 
Calcutta. The manufacture of Eri-Silk. cloth will be 
attempted ill the current ycnr and Ii good quantity 
of cocoons have been alreadv collected for the purpose. 
A more extensive farm will f)e opened and l11Q1ntained. 
in our colony lands in the current yellr for production 
(l f cocoons. 

The Bell8al and Auam Deprested 
claatea MiNion 

Bengal, though lagging behind some 
other parts of India in the matter of the 
education of the Depressed Classes, has not 
been altogether idle. For some years past 
good work has been done among the 
backward communities of Bengal. Of the 
individual efforts made at different centres, 
reports are not generally available. Of the 
few organisations, perhaps the most exten· 
sive is the Bengal ana Assam Depressed 
Classes Mission. Its joint.stcretanes are 
Balm Hem Chandra Sarkar, Calcutta, and 
Babu Hemendra Nath Datta, Dacca. Under 
it at present there are four M. E. Schools,. 
and over 35 uppc::r and lower lrimary 
schools, some gtrls' schools an a few 
night scools for grown.up people, for the 
education of the Namasudra and other 
communities in the districts of Dacca, 
Mymensing, Noakhali, Chittagong, ]elsore 
and Barisal. 

The work is very important, and is suffi· 
ciently strenuous to require the whole 
time and energy of several organizers. 
But unfortunately no one with great 
organizing ability has yet appeared in the 
field todevote all his time and energy to the 
Mission, though among the teachers and 
other workers there are devoted men. The 
present secretaries are burdened with oth.' 
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in Him, and tiw All-Merciful-Father has cleared his 
W~l~~11 darkening clouds. 

H~ school for cobblers was founded. 
~he report of the Bengal and Assam 

Depressed Clas..'les Mission contains an 
interesting account of how a school was 
founded at Dighirpar in Mymensingh 
for the Muchis, who are tanners, shoe
makers and cobblers by profession. There 
is perhaps not a more backward caste in 
Eastern Bengal than the Muchis, who arc 
considered "untouchable" and looked down 
upon by the Hindus in general. With the 
spread of education, there has been some 
improvement in their condition in towris, 
hut in the interior it is as bad as ever. In 
many parts of the country their manhood 
has been entirely crushed by the tyranny of 
the other castes and, owing to their ignor
ance, to lIuch depths of timidity have they 
sunk that' any strong man can by threats 
and bullyin~ get them to do work requir
ing a conSiderable amount of labour with
out making any payment for it. Even 
little boys of the higher castes do not 
hesitate to be harsh to them. They are 
considered as almost beyond the pale of 
human sympathy. 

About 2,000 persons of this caste live in 
a "m~ge named Dighirpar, which is a mile 
and a half from Bnjitpur, a M lInsiffi Chouki 
in the Kishorganj Sub-Division of the 
Mymensingh District. In the hope that the 
opening of an L. P. School in the village 
might benefit the Muchis, Balm Hemendra
nath Datta accompanied by an educated 
young man of the village named Haris
chandra Rutradhar proceeded to the place 
on 6th May, 1912. As he was aware that 
no educated person of the locality would 
consellt to terreh in a Muchi school, Balm 
Hemendranath induced a Namasudra 
teacher of the Noakhali District to accom
pany him on the promise of a compara
tively high salary. The Mission was 
prepared to make any amount of pecuniary
sacrifice to make the school a success. 
But although that educated young man 
was personally known to many leading 
Muchis, yet the difficulty in th~ way of 
establishing It school became almost in
superable. At tlJe time a rumour had 
become rife in scxeral parts of Eastern 
Bengal that 101 h~an sacrifices were to 
be macJe to the river adma in connection 
with the l'onstructio . of the Railway 
hridge at Sara, the river baving baffled all 

engineering skill, and that Government 
had sent its emissaries to different places 
for seducing away little boys. It was no 
wonder that when the ignorant country
folk were in SUdl a state of panic, the 
simple.minded Much;s fell an easy victim 
to the gossip that. the real object ,of Babu 
Hemendranath Datta in coming to the 
village was not the establis1-.ment of a 
school but it was only a pretext for decoy
ing \)oys for sacrifice at the Sara brid~e. 
Moreover the people of other castes l1l 

neighbouring villages did not take kindly 
to the idea that the Muchis were to have 
the benefit of education; so it was their 
interest not to dispel the fear engendered 
by the ahove rumour and they did aU the,Y 
('ould to help in its circulation a~l1ong thIS 
superstitious people. Hemendra Bahu then 
sought in vain the assistance of the village 
DafHdar. The inducement that the boys 
would not have to pay Jor their education 
and would be given their bool,s free of cost 
had not the effect of persuading people to 
send their boys to the proposed school. When 
all the efforts of Hemendra Babu proved 
unsuccessful, help came from an unexpected 
quarter. It was the Guru (spiritual guide) 
of the Muchis, named .Madhusudan Sarma, 
hailing from Pan-gaon, a village within a 
few miles of Dacca, who had come to 
Dighirpar on his usual round. Hc was a 
very intelligent and experienced man and 
Hemendra Balm approached him with a 
despondent heart to make a last effort. 
Madhusudan Sarma is the spiritual guide 
and priest of the majority of Muchis of the 
Tippera, Mymensingh and Sylhet Districts, 
and they have a very high regard for him 
not unmingled with fear. Unless he appears 
in person at a Sraddha ceremony and gives 
salvation to the departed soul, the latter 
is believed to be relegated to eternal dam
nation. Until he can be present at a 
marriage ceremony all wedlock amongst 
the 1~:fuchis has to be postponed sine die. 
It will thus be seen what an immense influ
ence he exercises over the community. He 
offered to help Hemendra Babu and told 
him that mere persuasion was not enoqgh 
to deal with this class of people ; he had 
some other means which has served him 
without fail on man,Y an occasion before. 
He added in a)l senousness that when a 
person was hauled up before him for any 
misconduct he did not stop to waste tinte 
over mere wordy advice but would at 
once proceed to have the miscreant beaten 
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with a-l&oe acertain number of times in the 
presence of his caste people. Where this 
did not prove a suffiCIent correction the 
sraddha ceremony at the house of such an 
offender would be stopped. This is how 
the Guru had kept this people under 
control and he assured Hemendra Bahu 
that he would be able to start the 
school 011 the following day. He added 
that he would not say anything to the 
Muchis in Hemendra Babu's presence but 
would manage everything at night, so 
that the school could be opened by noon 
the next day. Hemendra Babu mme .to 
the Guru at 12 on the following day when 
he was told that 25 boys were ready to 
be admitted into the school at once, and 
that more would come by and by. 
Whereas Hemendra BalJU could not secure 
a house on a monthly rent of Rs. 5, the 
Guru had got for him a tin shed belonging 
to a Muchi for the paltry sum of Re. 1 
only. But out of pity for the man 
Hemendra Babu gladly offered Rs. 2 for 
the house and thus on the 8th May, 1912, 
the Dighirpar M uchi School was started 
with 25 students on its rolls, which 
number has risen to 60 in the course of a 
year. Before many months had elapsed 
the people perceived that the school was 
a real boon to the community, and earn· 
estly requested Hemendra Habu to pay a 
second visit to the village. He complied 
with their wishes and came to the village 
with a few other friends, all of whom were 
very cordially received. 

A piece ofland has lately been purchased 
and a nice tin-shed erected on it for the 
school. One teacher not being able to 
cope with the increasing volume of work a 
second teacher has been retained. The 
Muchis too are rendering some aid to the 
school. The local people being unwilling 
to work for social reasons, teachers on a 
comparatively high salary h<1ve had to be 
brought from distant places. For the up· 
keep of a small primary school like this the 
Head Pandit has to be paid Rs. 16 and 
the second Pandit Rs'. 10 a month thus 
bringing up the total monthly cxpediture 
to Rs. 26. 

Wanted Enc:lowmeats for Elementary 
Education .. 

In almost all provinces of India there 
are'now endowments ()f lakbs of rupees 
made by munificent donors for the spread 
,·of higher education in the land. More are 

wanted. But what is still more urgently 
needed is that the fertilizing waters of 
educational charity should flow along 
other channels, too, to bene6t the poorer 
sections of the community. Their lot is 
the hardest. It is they who require 
help most. As it is the wealth which they 
produce on which the richer classes live 
tn comfort, justice and gratitude demand 
that efforts should be made bv the latter 
to improve their condition. An endow
ment of a lakh of rupees is not enough for 
a coUeg-e. But it can suffi<:c to maintain 
thirty Primary Schools in villages in 
Bengal. We do hope some kind-hearted 
rich man will set an example ere long. 

We know there are n.->ble.minded 
land-holders who maintain or give grants. 
in-aid to schools in their estates. But as 
their heirs may not be as generously 
disposed, is it not possible to make these 
educational grants permanent nnd inde
pendent of the personal disposition of 
the owners of the estates? 

The Bombay • Social Service Leaaue. 
The work of the Bomhay Social Service 

Lcague is divided into nine sections :-(1) 
Mass Education, (2) Big-her Education, ~3) 
Sanitation and Hygiene, (4) Sodal PurIty 
work, (5) Economic Improvement work, 
(6) Propagandist work. (7) Occasional 
work, (8) Volunteer corps, (9) Building up 
the Finances. 

The work under the head of Mass 
Educa tion consists of Free Tra velliqg 
Libraries, Night Classes, and Lanter)} 
Lectures for Popular Education. 

The object of the League in starting the$(' 
travelling lihraries was mainly to create' a 
taste for reading among the masses and 
then to satisfy the same by placing at their 
disposal, from time to tIme, useful whole
some literature, and subsidiary to this, to 
come into doser contact with the poor so 
that the League may know their real social 
condition and be of service to them in their 
needs according to its capacity and means. 

This is 
How THE TRAVI-;LLINf; LlIIRARY WORK IS DONK. 

A responsible person is selected to act as Ii Libra
rian. He 'is given a hox of 25 or 50 books with a 
list of the books contained therein, and is asked to 
sign a paper whereby he agrees to abide by the 
rules of the Libraries. A printed sht'et of instructions 
for the Librarians and printed rules to be observed 
by the persons intending to utilise the Librarie8 are 
also given to bim. We also give him a board bear
ing the name of the Leagut" to be put up at the door 
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of his house. lssue Hooks, Weekly Report Card8, 
Two Monthly Report Sheets and Memhers' List 
Hook, are also supplied to him. 

The Lihrnriam. are asked to use their influence 
among the inmates of their neighbours' 
chawls with a view to cultivate amongst them a 
taste for reading useful literature. They are also re
quested, in the event of their neighbours being illiter
ate to give them readings from some useful books. 
They a'lso act (IS distributers of quinine to needy per
son8 and EIre expected to help us in our social work in 
t heir locality. 

At the end of evcry week the Librarians submit H 
report of the number of the hooks used, the number of 
members who utilised the Library, the numher of 
readings given 'ly them and the quantity of quinine 
distrihuted and the number of pCfllOns to whom the 
same was given. 
. At the end oftw" months, the Lihrarians arc asked 

to return their Lihrary box and to take chnrge of It 

new one; but when they do so they submit a detailed 
report of their work embodying the following infor, 
mation ;- The total number of persons who tonk 
advantage of the Library; the total numher of hooks 
issued; the nU1l1 bel' of times particular hooh 
were issued; the numher of readings givell and the 
number of J¥!rsons who attended Buch rcndings and 
also the numher of books read before their friends and 
neighbours; the total numher of persons who took 
quinine and the quantity used during the period of 
two months. 

A number of honorary inspectors have been appoin, 
ted to supcrvise the I)hrury Ccntr!'s in the different 
wards of the City. Thl' Librarians convene a meet
ing of their club from time to time to discuss various 
points in connl'Ction with their work. 

In 1912-13 the League had R4 travelling 
libraries and 4R09 volumes of books. 
Out of these hooks 2RSO are Marathi and 
192~ Gujrati. Of the libraries 4H are 
Marathi and 37 are Gujrati. The League 
purchased 2731 boo1l:s and received 2078 
as presents from various persons and 
in&titutions. The late Mr. Damodardas 
Govardhandas Snkhadwala gave the 
League Rs. 3,000. 

WHO USE THE LlIIRARms? 
It is already staled that we huve IIOW in all 85 

I,il!rary Centres out o~ whi~h 4S are. Marathi ~nd 37 
GUJrtltI. ('ut of Hfi Llhrnnes 17 (13 Marathl and 4 
Gujrnti) ::c with jwople belonging to the Depressed 
Classes. ::;~u:ial Centres hnve bel,!n formed for the 
usc of ladies. 13 Libraries (5 Marathi and 8 Gujrnti) 
lire at present used by them. 3 Murathi and 3 C\l~l'Hti 
centres have been opened in the bllowing Hospitals 
for the usc of convalescent patients :-(1) Gokuldas 
Tejpal Hospitnl (2) The eama Hospital and (3) the 
Rukshnmni Hospital. Most of the remaining 4H 
Centres are among the hackwllrd classes of people, 
generally mill-hands, cffice-peolls and petty clerks. 
Two Marathi CCLtres are of Jews, and two of Maho
lIleduns; and two Gujrati Centres are of ]'arsis. 

LANTERN LECTURES. 

The League now possesses a magic 
lantetn and 339 slides, ('ostiIlg altogether 
about Rs. 500. 61 lantern lectures were 

arranged during the year and over 9900 
persons have taken advantage of them. 

NIGHT CLASSES. 

Three Night classes were maintained 
during the ye(;lr. 

OTHER WORK. 

To further the cause of higher :education 
the League organized a series of University 
Extension Addresses by competent men 
and lent text-books to poor students. The 
number of books lent was 14-4. 

The League conducted some First Aid 
Classes for ladies and for meni It has 
purchased a complete set of slides for 
teaching First Aid. Home Hygiene and 
Home Nursing Classes were also held. 

The experiment of giving weekly baths 
with soap to the children ofthe depressed 
class people living in a chawl at BYl~ulla to 
inculcate habits of cleanliness in them 
was continued during the year. The child
ren are taking kindly to the bath and are 
showing some improvement as regards 
cblnly habits. . 

5,000 copies of each of four Marathi
leaflets on Hygiene were published and 
distributed carefully. 

The League worked in various other 
directions. Those who intend to do social 
service work in their own localities should 
communicate with the Secretaries of the 
League at the Servants of India Society's 
Home, Girgaum, Bombay. 

The latest accounts show that the num
ber of libraries now stand at 9S and that 
of books at 6,127. The League is seriously 
considering the step of providing some 
weekly newspapers to some library centre 
and also of sending some of the libraries to 
mofussil places. 

British East Africa Indian National 
Congress. 

The British East Africa Protectorate 
has an estimated popUlation of 4,038,000, 
including 25,000 Asiatics and 2,000 Euro
peans and Eurasians. Mombasa is the 
largest town, with a popUlation of about 
30,000, of whom 130 are Europeans. Nai
robi, the capital of the Protectorate, has 
14,000 inhabitants, of whom about 800 
are European and 3,000 Indian. An 
order in Council of October 22, 1908, COIl&
tituted an Executive and a Leliriala·tive 
Council, the former consisting of'41Uftd
bers, in addition to th('>Governor, thcJatier 
of 8 official and 4 unofficial members. 
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The first meeting of the first British 
East Africa Indian COllgress met on the 7th 
and 8th March. Mr. Ahdulrasul Allirlina 
Vishram, the chairman of thc Ret'Cption 
Committee, said in the course of his 
speech:-

VnhappiJ.y, our people to.day suffer from disahili· 
ties, which have only comparatively lately bee.n it11· 
P?sed. I need h~rdly tell you thllt the Indian IS the 
pIOneer commumty of thIs Protectorate; thllt our 
people have done the spade work whieh has mudt' 
progress in this country at all possible. We count 
am0!1g O?~ people some .of the 1110st intelligent Hnrl 
pubhc.spmted l11el1 WIthin the Protectoratc; that 
vested interests of the Indian eoml11unity run into 
huge sums uf DIoney, and that our claims to 
equality of treatment are irresistihk frolll cOl1sidern· 
tions both opusticc and equity. We desire 110 mo)'(' 
than recogmtlOn of these \'Iaims for fair and illllmrtiaI 
treatment. We claim no undue advantages, lut we 
dQ most emphatically resist, and intend at all times 
to resist encroachments upon these rights. 

T~e President, Mr, T. M, Jivanji, spoke 
stra1ght and to the point. 

1~he ohject of our As~ociation or Congress, is, pri. 
~nanly, to defend against attacks on the rights and 
Intere~ts 0'£ our people settled in British East Africa: 
to !Ual'!tam a .wat~hful regard upon, and to com hat 
legIslatIOn whIch, In our opinion, mav con~titute an 
~nerol!cllm~l1t upon, or derogation of the rights en
Joyed m thiS Colon;Y by our penple frolll time ;lIIl11en1O' 
ral. Gentlemen, In speaking of "rightR" I do not 
~verlook the fact that duties and rightR must ever hc 

raeketted together .......... .. 

Ind!ans ar~ responsihle for a large, a very large 
~hare 1!1 the pIOneer work of opening up alld dcvelop· 
mg tbls Protectoratir. Of course gentlcmen we do 

, no claim to have done what w~ flod thosc who 
preceded us have done, in the way of opening up 
and developing the l~ountry as philanthropists. 
We are ~rst and foremost business men, but to 
pen~trate lOt? strange and savage lands even with 
bU51UetlS motives demand.. a measure of e()urngc 
enterprise, sel~~enial un? general streng;th of 
character, quallhes of whIch 1 venture to thllll1 we.' 
Indians may' ~e pardoned for claiming to possess a 
share. S~bsttcs prove conchUlively that we Indians 
have acqulr~d a considerable stake in the country of 
our a~op~1Dn, and that our people constitute a 
factor lR ,~~ future history and development, which 
cannot be Ignored. In regard to numbers, in the 
matter of pr~perty held by IndiaJjIij. in the volume of 
eommere.e dlrec~ed o.r controlled ;,y Indian'enerKV 
and Indian. capltnl; 1M. respect of the skilled artizan 
labour· bus!l)' engaged In erecting and expanding 
centres of mdu.stry and ~mmerce throughout the 
rrQt.ectorate; III re~arC to all that is embodied 
tn ,tbe term en~erprlse, we may, I think, honestly 
cla~m th~t Indians are not behind-hand in fulfilling 
thetr duties to the State Dnd their contribution 
towards the building in E~t Africa of a fair centre 
of modern civilisation. We have always been proud 
of our ~haracter. 8.11 a law-abiding and industrious 
communIty. ,Indians m,\st have in the fullest degree 
pedect equality in the 'eye of the law with their 
B.~ fellow..aettlerl. We cannot, dare not 
~t~. in aui. ditFerential 1c!Jri&lation directed 
~1I,~'I()Ur ~()(lle 011 the ground 0"( origill, language 
J.~, ~ .... o1at' orereed. ' 

He wcnt 011 to $peak of the principal 
fears ann grienllwcs (lfthe Indian settlers. 
As reg-ants Indian representation, he took 
his stand on ·'the nxioll1 that representa
tion is a necl'ssary ('oneomitant of taxa
tion." He pointed out that sipce 1912 
there has heen 110 n:prescntntive, on the 
C0l111dl, of the In<1inn people or their 
interests. Regnnlillg the matter of l'crtain 
Crown lands, he fl'terred to the verv 
serious proposn I to deprive Im1ians of th,! 
right to freely choose their plac~ or places 
oftrane or residence in the CApital town 
of Nairobi. "We mttst, and will oppose," 
he snid, "allY attempt to shut us out ofthc 
open property or other I11nrl<et, to cleprive 
us of equality of opportunity, because of 
our race, crced and cnlour. 

AI~() there is tI\(' matter of tlCC(JIlIIII(.dlltioll /'Ir 
Indians on steHll1l'rS and ruilwllYs, thl' ql1e!ltioll of 
trial hy jury, lind of the I."ligihility "I' lri<1illlll1 to till' 
nlligistracy. In each t'llse it is the slime vitul principle 
for which we ure contcnding. We wnnt nu fnvours 
~howl\ to uncleanliness, or to individuals who ignore 
tlll'recog'nised canons of dt'Cency (,Ihd IIl1l1itntioll. 
Tht' III W is, or call he !Illldt' strollg enough tl> deal 
adequntdv with all such withol1t its heing IUcial or 
class legislation, heclluse it ill II truism that no rnt~e 
or people has 11 monopoly of nil the virtues or till till' 
vices. 

011 the second day :\lrs. Savalc, fill 

Indian lady, sang the National Anthem and 
addressed the meeting, 
und in her remarks devoted herf'c1f to the IIccelisity 
of the Indian people rcalisingits dl1ty to their country, 
and urged upon her hearen loyalty to the noble 
traditHlllH of the motherland, offering II high meullure 
of praise to thc women of South Africa, who had 
achieved such splelldit! work in the I"('(.'ent I<truggle. 

The full participation of Indian women 
in the struggle ,md sufferings of the Indian 
people in South Africa has enabled them 
to show such steadfast loyalty to the 
cause. Woman's co-operation in the civil' 
endeavours of Indians in British Ellst 
Africa is, 'therefore, a good augury. 

Resolutions were passed on the lines of 
the presidential address. 

The Chief' a Hieher College at Delhi. 
The proposal to found a higher collcge 

for the sons of Indian Chiefs must needs 
lead people to enquire whether the Raj
kumar College idea has horne good frUlt 
or nof Such institutions should help to 
turn out enlightened princes "r 
character bent on the ~ood of' 
They should be well-mformf 
in whose character the dis4 
ought not to be a predilect 
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vices and frivolities. Zenana influence iu 
our princes' courts is said to foster effe
minacy and pleasure-seeking. While such 
a result ought undoubtedly to be prevented, 
it ~annot be said that a roue of the 
Western type is better than a sensualist 
of the Eastern type. So far as his suhjects 
ar~ con.cerned, the drinki.ng and spor~ing 
prmce IS as bad as his fellow who is 
subject to zenana influence. 

At present the majority of our rulinO" 
Chiefs are subject neither to the ancient 
Indian restraints on kingly power, nor to 
the checks under which constitutional 
monarchs in the West have toaet. As it 
would not be possible to reproduce Indian's 
past political methods, what we expect 
a chiefs college to do is to incline the 
minds of its alumni towards Western con
stitutional methods. 

It is e~sy to understand why in India 
the offiCial mind strengthens the desire of 
our princes to stand aloof from the people. 
But such a desire finds little support in 
modern British ideas or facts. There is no 
princes' college in England. The Prince of 
Wales is an alumnus of Magdalen College 
Oxford, and his friends there belong mostly 
to the class of poorer students. If contact 
with the commonalty does no harm to the 
heir to the throne of the. vast British 
Empire, we do not see why the sons of the 
grehtest Iudian chief should disdain to be 
educated with the sons of Indian gentlemen. 
Such contact is rather likely to bring out 
the real qualities of manhood of Indian 
pri,nces. and destroy their artificial pride. 
It 1S good for them as we1l as for all others 
who have not to work for their bread to 
learn that not only is the worker not' in
ferior in any way to him who does not 
labour, but that the man who livcs in lei
sure on the produce of other m~n's labour 
can justify his existp.nce only hv a life of 
some sort of usefulness to society. If there 
be no such justification, th.e man of leisure 
is really a parasite, and, as such, inferior to 
the humblest coolie. 

The vast sums to be spent on a Chiefs 
College are needless and wasteful expendi
ture. Half of these sums given to any 
good ordinary college. would make it fit 
for educatin~ anybody, whatever his future 

''':''11 in hft! might be, and in addition 
. rge number of students of all 

community. 
'iews are tao plebeian, though 

be acceptable either to the 

J ndian bureaucratic mind or to the Indian 
princely mind, we shall be satisfied if the 
proposed Chiers College does not swell the 
ranks. of the flirting, drinking and racing 
variety of t.1e Indian aristocracy, by a 
single addition. 

Executive Councll for the U.P. 
It is said that the demand of the educa

ted public of the United Provinces for an 
Executive Council will soon be met. Ben
galis have come to know by experience that 
executive councils are not an unmixed bless
ing. The Governor of Bengal, for instance, 
personally possesses less real power than his 
predecessors the Lieutenant-Governors. 
He no doubt has the power to veto the 
decisions of the Council; but as that power 
can but rarely be used, each member of the 
Council has as much power as His Excel
lency. The result has been that the actual 
Government of Bengal does but very par
tially reflect the mind and intentions of the 
Governor, whose views in many things are 
in accord with popular opiaion. Govern
ment by the executive council can not mean 
an advance upon one-man rule, so long as 
the people have not a contr01ling voiCe il!l 
determining who are to be the councillors. 
An executive council is not even a halfway 
house between autocracy and representa
tive government. I t means government 
by several autocrats instead of by one; or 
Government by three autocrats and a 
dummy instead of by one autocrat. 

A donation to the Kayastha Pathahala. 
Chaudhuri Mahadev Prasad, a wealthy 

Kayastha land-owner of AlIahabad, has 
given to the Kayastha Pathshala of that 
city property having on the annual income 
of Rs. 40,000. As that College already 
possesses a big endowment made by its 
founder Munshi Kali Prasad, it ought now 
to be a flourishing institution. Nothing 
can now stand in the way of its progress, 
except a recrudescence of party spirit amo~ 
the members of its managing committee, 
which we hope Kayastha leaders wilt find 
means to prevent. 

Praiseworthy as donations like the 
present one are, they give rise to a feeling 
of regret that all educational endowments 

. are not meant for all Indians, i~"e 
of caste or creed. Modern education '",~ 
itself very expensive, "thougb it .bait'~· 
ought to be made v~ ~be&~ toth!'.,.. .. 
dents. If all classes J01ned_ncJ:$~.~. 
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properly equipped educational institutions 
could be founded and maintained; but as 
many classes choose to act independently 
the equipment of many of our institutions 
is not a'S good as is desirable. 

But better some educational progress 
by means of class enthusiasm, than no 
progress at all. 

An outraged wife foraaken. 
It is reported in the papers that in a 

certain railway line in Bengal five scoun
drels brutally outraged a young woman 
in a female compartment; and . in conse
quence her husband has forsaken her. 
No more cruel injustice can be imagined. 
As the girl was not in the least to blame, 
instead of being forsaken ill this way she 
ought rather to have all the soothing care 
and lovin~ sympathy which her husband 
and relatives can bestow on her. Social 
opinion ought to be entirely on her side. 
We may add that the authority of the 
Shastras is whnlly in favour of women who 
are thus outraged. The tragic fate of the 
women who are forsaken for such 
reasons is in dismal contrast with the 
impunity which the male scoundrels enjoy; 
for even if they be convicted in a law-court 
and punished, they are not excommunicat
ed. On the contrary, everywhere in the 
country, many men are known to lead 
notoriously wlcked lives but are let treated 
with at least outward respect 111 society, 
because of their wealth or position. Even 
in the case of poor mcn who offend against 
the rules of morality, they are not ostra
cised for an offence for which a woman 
is aure to be driven out of 8ociety,-either 
to commit suicide, or to become a Musal
man if her seducer belong to that sect, or 
to increase the number of fallen women. 

The party to blame, whether male or 
female, ought to be punished equally; but 
a door Qught to be left open fOf both to be 
taken ~ck into sbciety through proper 
ritpentance and penance. In the case of 
'Women who are victimised, against their 
will, there ought: not to be any punishment 
at all. . 

'.~ ill the PwQab. 
.:. ;~c~ording to \the Indian and Eastern 
~r,.tl:¥ total~a. of 8,429,381 acres 
irnga~ III the r".Jab m 191~-13 was the 
J~ on :recotd aOd the return on capital 
.of'/',~~"orksr reached. as hiJh as 
11'.-e pet' eeI'lt.1'1Jat they are Indeed 

steadily progressive is shown by the follow
ing figures :-

Capital Outlny 
in lakhs. 

IHtl2-3 
1902-:l 
] \)12-13 

R~. 
tiiO'tll 

lO:l.t.·Gl 
14G2'!HI 

Net Revenue 
in lakhs. 

Rs, 
:1i'RB 

11 j'n 
)·J·l '11 

Pcrcentage 011 
capital. 

0'65 
11'39 

• 16'4S 

Railways are far from being as paying. 

Village Organization in Myaore. 

From the presidential address of Mr. 
Subba Rao at the recent Andhm Con
ference we learn withJ)leasu.e that under 
the statesmanlike gui ance of its Dewan 
Mr. Mokshagumlam Visweswarayya, the 
Mysore Government took an important step 
in February last for the organization of 
village life in that State. 

That (;OVCI'I1I11Ctlt considered that a hcgitlning 
should be made to stimulate economi.; and other 
nctivitics in rural areas in order to provide subsidiary 
oc('upntions and increase production and the earning 
power of the r.eople and dirL'Cted that for the i.mprove
ment of the VIllage in various dirl'Ctions, ('oltlmiitl'C8 
should ·he cOllstituted in each vi~lage or group of 
villages by election hy union panchayat~, where such 
union pnnchnyats exist, flnd in other placC9 by t.he 
people generally, They further laid dowlI rules to 
'rl'Cord the progress of e[tch village frolll year to year. 

Throughout India village lite requires 
to be organized on the basis of self· help and 
self-government, chiefly for pro,l,'l"ess in the 
direction of sanitatIOn, education, co· 
oper~tiv~ prnd?ction and co-operative 
dlstnbutlon. 1 he old systems of ,the 
Panchayat and the vi1la~e community 
show that village orgamlAtion on the 
proposed basis would not be an exotic. 

Politica and the RuaakrishllA MiIIioD. 
(The Commonweal says that the cen

tral' Belur Math of the Ramakrishna 
Mission bas issued a warning against the 
existence of any relation between the 
Mission and politics,'\and makes the follow
ing extract from thai document ;-

Taught h:y Shri Ramakrishna and Swami Viveka
nanda, the MIssion has always held t.he path of reli
gion and service as the only way for the regenera
tion of Bengal and India, and has always preached 
that that regeneration can only cOllie through charac
ter bued on a direct realisation of religion and the 
Lord, and never through politics. The Mission, 
therefore, hall all along kept its own work IICparate 
from the National Congl'estl, the Extremist, Ilnd such 
regular and irregular political movement». with the 
firm conviction that thCIIC would never lead- to the 
glorious spiritual regeneration which shouk! be tP: 
ldeal of India'. people. Spirituality and not ~litical 
aggr~isement had been the ?a.ck~one olibi In~ 
people In the palt, and on that mberltancewe .hodtiJ 
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sland firm with good will and It>vt: and l*lIce to 1111 
011 earth, if we are to he('()Jne again 1I glorious nation 
in the f\1tun'. 

The Math might well have said that 
the activities of the Mission are cxclusively 
social and religious without condemning 
political activities in the way it has done. 
It is only partially true to say "that 
rcgeneratIon can only come through cha
racter ... and never through politics." Politics 
divorced from character can achieve littlc. 
But is "character" manifested only i.n "reli
gion and service", in the sense in, which 
they have been used by the Math? Cannot 
pohtics also be service? 

"Religion and service" alone cannot 
make a nation great, if they are 110t to 
have anything to do with politics 01' econo
mics. Anything in which 111en engage from 
an unse\fish and aItr?i.stic spirit can 
justly dann to have a splntual character. 

The ideal of service of the Mission has 
tal<en l'Onl'l'ete sha pe mostly in the Sevash
rams or II 0111CS of Servitoc, and the efforts it 
madc to L'umhilt plague in certain to\"I1S. 
The Mission will WI:: hope ngrec that it is as 
praiseworthy to try to prevent a disease as 
to curc it. Many epidemics in India arc 
due to bad drainage, povcrty and the 
ignorance of the people. We admit the 
unselfishness and spirituality of the 111en 
who bllild hospitals and nurse patients 
therein. For the same reasons there ought 
not to be any hcsitatir))l to praise the 
politician who tries to persuade hoth 
Gover11tm~nt and the people to pay greater 
attention to problems of education, 
!"Illitation und to agriculture and other 
inuusb-!eo;;. 

Good and nt:cessary as communion with 
the Supremt· Spirit and the nursing of the 
sick are, we cannot see how they clash 
with politics, unless b>' politics we under
stand simply sc1f-seekl11g, diplomatic lying 
amI factions. Nor can ,'\'e understand how 
communion and the nursing of the sick can 
bv themsch'es rClllove ignorance, poverty 
~lt1(l disease. And it is a truism to say 
that an ignorant, poor and epidemic-ridden 
llation cannot "be a glorious nation." 
Without self-government 110 nation can be 
glorious; and the chief goal of Ollr roliti
cal endeavours is the attainment 0 self
government. We alt agree in thinking 
that our country had a glorious past. 
1M not l)()litical 'independence understood 
to be illdudcu ill the meaning of that 
glory ? 

Our idea of the utility of communion 
with God is .that, in addition to the 
devotee's own joy and elevation, the 
strength and inspiration to be obtained 
therefrom are to be used for th( good of 
the world beginning with one's own 
motherland. And it shou1<1 be clear to all 
that no people who do not possess political 
power can do the greatest amount of good 
to their countrymen that they are capable 
of. ' Spirituality of the mon~st~c ~ype has 
not been able to prevent Ind1al.\ s lmpover
ishment, degradation and loss off reed om. 
Nursing of ~he .sick superadded tc! that 
sort of spintuahty can not, furmsh an 
effective means for the amelioration of her 
condition. 

We nt once concede that the Rama
krishna Mission is a non-political body 
concerned in its corporate capacity only 
with religion and senice. But we cannot 
admit that either Vivekananda or 
Nivcdita the two best known followers 
of Hamakrishna held the same opinion of 
politics as the Mission seems to h.old. Many 
of the latter's numerous SIgned and 
unsigned contributions to this Rel'iew 
and other journa'ls do not shpw tllat 
she was a disbdiever in the usefulness of 
politics. ~-Ier "Civic a11d National Ideals", 
published by the office of the U~Jbodha1!' 
a Bengali montl11y conducted by Sannyasls 
of the Ramakrishna Mission, is not a 
non-political ~ork. Wh"n she wfC!te "Glimp
ses of FamIne and Flood It1 East 
Bengal," particularly chapters like "The 
Tragedy of Jute," she certainly wrote 
politics in part. The. Natioualist movement 
owed part of its inspiration to her and 
some other persOlls. Those who have any 
doubts as to her political views, those who 
do lIOt know that one of the objects 'of her 
life was the developing of Indian nationa
lity on a spiritual basis, should read the 
last page of "Glimpses of Famine and Flood 
in East BengaL" ' 

In the prefatory biographical sketch 
printed with her "Studies fro~ an Eastern 
Home," Mr. S, K. Ratcliffe Wrttes :- . 

"Sister Nivedita was the most fervent and con
vinced of Nutionalists: the word continually onber 
lips was Nationality." 

In the tribute to her memorypajctJ"y 
Mr. Nevinson to be found in the same ~k, 
the concluding sel1tcn<.'C rU11S tbus :-;-" .. 

"It is us Ii soldierlll the WlI.r of ;LiberatiWlthat[ 
remeulbcl' her-a soldier with Ii flaming sW~F'W 
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Her master Vivekunanda was 110 doubt 
a religious preacher, but of a militant 
type. He was not a mild Hindu. His 
Hl11duism was a~gressive Hinduism. 

He exhorted the people of India to be 
strong, to find out and be conscious of 
their strength, and to have faith in Indi;;J.'s 
undving strength,-all which form the 
very bed-rock of politics. 

A Japaneae Critic and adviaer. 
Some fools there be who wear their 

hearts upon their sleeves. They are also 
canine in their servility in that they 
cannot feel happy even in imagination 
unless they have a master to fawn upon. 
That there are such fools in Imlia will 
appear from the following extract from 
~,., article in the Japan .Magazine hy Mr. 
.. akudo Kurut11a :-

During Illy extcn~iw tour in India, when 1 callie 
in contact with large numuers of the people every 
where, r was much struck hy the widespread diS<.'ont
cnt that prevails with regard to British rule in that 
country. The question asked 1111.' most ofV'n wus 
ahout the military strength of Japan; and the 
uppermost thought of thl' average Indian I mt"t was 
that of "The Orient for Orientals." Somc suggeskd 
to me that it would uc a welcome thing if.lapan 
could be persuaded to take India. Such sentimcnts 
wert', of ('ottrse, unacceptahle to m<', hut r had to 
li~ten out of politenc;,s, thoug-h I was in duty hound 
to dissent. My "l;isit to India wns for the purpose 
of making investigations with resJ,>ect to Hudl1hi~111 ; 
aud I had nothing to do with politics. I said to some 
of those who interviewed IIII', that the Japanese 
would never dream of invading India; hut the salllc 
suggestions as to the po~sihility of our coming to 
save India Illet me wherever I went. Whetht'r it 
was merely to flatter 1111' or whether there was any 
serious hope underneath this method of approaching 
me, I 110 not kllow. \Vhen asked what the fcal 
cansI.' of their dillContent was the answcrs usually 
were very vague. The most comtllon answer was 
that they hated to he rnled hy fOI'l.·jgners, especially 
Hritisllers. I sOll1etimes remurked that if they disliked 
British rule, they would probahly dislike Japallese 
rule much n:ote. I further suggested that If the 
entire Indian people would hut edwate and prepare 
themKlves lor national governmvlt, no douht it 
would come ill time, hut that the presc1lt met.hod 
of promoting discontent would never prepnre the 
people for ind~pendence, eY~1l if Great Britain were 
to concede it .. I assured them that such would he 
the advice of all ja,Panese ill regard to tbe situation. 
At present the Indians are inclined to be p~o-Japanese 
in many ways, and Japanese goods are qUIte popular 
with them. So much so indeed, that I noticed that 
certain EuroJ'Can nations were having their goods 
done np ill Japaneae style, so as to appear to have 
beell,iu'JIOl'ted from Tokyo or Kyotv, and thus win 
the 1\lLtt",eye. 

'It'JStiot. p08sibleto ~nd fault with the 
,meBtal,attltude bere dIsplayed by Mr. 
K ~.' .,ltc .• JOems t9 be a level-beaded 
&pan.: 

One can ul1derst~u1l1 man's 118 tural 
desire for freedom or indept:ndence; but 
what happiness there ('an be in desiring to 
slave for a new master it would require 
a dog's soul to realise. The Japanese 
conquest and (lccupatiol1 of Korea does 
not show thnt she either intends or is fit 
to play the part of libel'll tor of Asia, 
And the hereditary bondsmeu of Asia ought 
always to remember that nations hy them
selves are made. Much as we admire the 
Japanese for their unique patriotism, we 
do not think they nre, taktng everything 
into consideration, a greater people than 
the British ; or that political subordination 
to or contact \'\'ith them can be more 
beneficial to India than British rule. 

As fol' Japanese goods, it is egregious 
folly to class them with Swadeshi 
articles. The money with which India 
fills the pockets of British merchants may 
in l'are eases come hack to India in driblets 
to benefit f.er, but we cannot imaginc how 
Japanese merchauts are going to do more 
good to India than British capitalists, 

We wish all power, prosperity and joy 
to the Japanese in their country, We arc 
friendly to them (though the hostUity 01' 
friendship of a depenclent nation may not 
matter) and wish to have their friendship. 
But we certainly do not wish to have them 
in India either as masters or as exploiters. 

On Clothea. 
It is said that BlwskarauHuda :;wami, 

the famous saint of Benares, once heard the 
praise of his hardiness in sittitlg naked 
exposed to the hiting wind of the severelt· 
winter. Thereupon he asked the man who 
praised him: "Do you consider youl'self 
entitled to any praise because you keep 
yoUI' face,-forehead, cheek, nose, &e. 
exposed?" The reply was in the negative: 
The saint then hriefly said, "Consider that 
I am all face." 

It is not with a view to advocating 
nUdity that we have recalled this anecdote. 
It came to our mind on finding it asked in 
the Literary Digest of New York, how 
would we feel if we were told that for the 
rest of our lives we should have to wear 
ma.sks-that OUI' faces should never again 
be bared to the fresh breeze or feel the 
direct rays of the 8un? Yet this is what 
civilized man does to all the rest of his body 
except his hands; and even on those he fite 
tight gloves when custom bids him. In an 
article on "Skin Tension Ciud_ Air Bfi;lthing, 
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contributed to The Lance-Clinic (Cincin
nati), Dr. Paul W. Goldsbury, of Warwick, 
Mass., urges his readers not to neglect the 
air-bath. "p.rotection against cold and 
our modern stan lards of decency are two 
good reasons for wearing clothes; yet one 
may bathe in air occasionally, as one 
bathes in water." And although clothes are 
necessary, Dr. Goldsbury apparently re
gards them in the light of a necessary evil. 
Clothing, he s~ys, is a protection from the 
sun and wind and may he eycn an adorn- ' 
ment, but it is also often a very heavy 
handicap. It hangs upon, clings to, or is 
bound to one lart of the body more than 
to another an this interferes with the 
function of the part beneath. The weight, 
texture, or dye IS more or less of a skin 
irritant .. The thickness and the number of 
garments, as well as their fit, affect the 
circulation of the air unevenly over the 
surface of the body. He goes OJ;': 

"An extrer.~e instance, perhaps, of how clothing 
alters the natural environmental conditions is found in 
the covering of the fect. The shoes and stockings 
ordinarily ellcase the feet so tightlv that there are no 
adequate ventilating spaces or coilduits to allow for 
air to get in and out, and to take off the moisture of 
this hard-worked member, and so the feet sweat, the 
evaporations sink into the socks. The face or the 
head at the other end of the body is in contact with 
the free air and, unless the humidity is very high, the 
moisture is all absorbed hy the air and does not stand 
up 011 the skin as drops of sweat. Such, drops, of 
course, are a cover and add to the burden of the glands 
beneath. Corsets, tight collars, waist hands, an,i 
garters put a tension or stress upon the 'regions 
underneath them, similnr to that described as upon the 
foot. It must hc apparent from the consideration of 
this matter of humIdity alone, that there must he n 
very decided difference of tension over surfaces covered 
from tDose open and exposed to the changing '1tmos
phei'ic conditions. Over the hands and facf: the play 
of the air tends to cany the moisture ofl~ to absorb it, 
but the covering over the chest hinders this. The more 
c\othinj( and the closer it is woven and fits, the more 
difficulty the air hall in p"rl'olatin~ through or 
sweeping in and out, and the mo:sture mstead of being 
pulled from the skin is l!ushed hack over it and this 
accounts for the reddenlllg and irI'itahility of the skin. 
Clothing, the!!, tends to a decided unevenness of 
atmospheric conditions about the body and this 
causes radical differences in its surface as to tension 
and the activity of this or that part to adjust itself. 
Whatever, therefore, tends to minimize these differences 
of temperature, humidity, work, tension, pressure, or 
of whatever is fatiguing or irritating, would seem to 
promote a better tone, to improve the hygiene of the 
skill which is so vital to general health." 

It should be investi~ated whether the 
European style of dresstng is good in India 
from the hygienic standpoint. Do we at 
an reCI,uire so much and such heavy and 
impervlOus clothing? 

. 
Primary Education in Beqal. 

The BcngaJec quotes the following 
figures supplied by the local Government 
in reply to Questions put by Mr. Surendra 
nath Banerjea :-

Number of Primarv 
Schools, -

,\1uil1ber ofmalc: 
!;Cholars in Primary 

Schools. 
1 f108-0B :l~,:l~~ n,98,716 
1909-10 .'l3,6l1d 9,82,084-
1910-11 33,808 9,78,902 
1911-12 34,975 10,38,152 
:!lst Mar. Ifl13 34,R68 9,97,155 

These figures are for the five divisions 
of Bengal, viz., Burdwan, Presidency, Raj
sbahi, and Chittagong, and show that so 
far as the primary education of boys is 
cnncerned there has been no progress, but 
retrogression. For there were actually 
less pupils in 1913 than in 1909, and 
the population of Bengal had also in
creased durit'lg the period. There are 
in these five divisons 119,851 towns 
and villages, according to the census 
of 1911 ; 'and the number of Primary 
schools for boys is 3J,868. Therefore on 
an average one Primary school has to serve 
hetween 3 and 4 towns amI villages. "hiR 
is the educational condition of the province 
which, according to the Government Reso
lution on the Report on the Census, 1911, 
"stands first among all the rrovin<.-es in 
India, not only for the actua number of 
persons able to read and write, but also 
for the proportion (7'7 per cent.) which 
they bear to the total population." 

It is said the Government of India has 
laid down the rule that in Bengal, with a 
school for every three square miles, there is 
no urgency for more schools; and so thc 
Bengal Education Department will now 
concentrate its attention on the improve
ment of the existing schools, rather tban 
on increasing their number. In bis Budget 
speech of 1912 in the House of Commons 
Mr. Montag-ue "announced that the 
Government was prepared to increase the 
number of schools by 75 per cent. and to 
double the school-going population." When 
and how is that going tohappen",p Intaking 
a leap forward athletes move 1¥:lck a few 
steps. We hope the retroJJrade movem~t 
in Bengal is only prelimlnary to a lP'~at 
advance. As improvement in quality add 
increase in the num her of schools can go on 
simultaneously, that is what ,. Government 
ought to aim at. When thereiis fam~ "i~ 
a country both govemmenta:ll'<J cbarita<hie , ' 
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people try to feed the largest number of 
people possible on p13in wholesome food; 
they do not follow tbe absurd method of 
placing rich dishes before a few 
and leavin~ the rest to die of starva
tion. Even 10 the most advanced provin
ces of India., thpre is a famine of knowledge. 
The wisest and most humane policy, there
fore, is to bring knowledge to the doors of 
the humblest. Good buildings. good furni
ture and things of that sort can wait. In 
our c1iamate for the greater part of the 
year, a plot of land shaded by a big tree is 
the best school-house. In our infancy, the 
floor wiped clean with cowdung and dried, 
and palm-leaves, did duty for slates and 
paper; and yet we can feel without vanity 
that we are not inferior to the average 
educated man who had better writing 
materials in childhood. Considering that 
according to Mr. Sharp'S Quinquennial 
Review for 1907-1912, only 33 per cent of 
boys of school-going age are at school 
both in Bengal, and Eastern Bengal and 
Assam, it cannot be said that 
more schools are not reqrtired. This view 
is sUPf0rted by the facts that one primary 
schoo for boys serves 3'7 square miles in 
Bengal and 5'8 square miles in the areas 
incJuded in the defunct province of Eastern 
Bengal and Assatil; and it serves 4'1 towns 
and villages in Bengal and 6'4 towns and 
villages in Eastern Bengal and Assam. In 
Baroda "in 156 villages the [Education] 
Department is endeavouring- to open new 
schools wherever the mimmum of 15 
children can be collected to begin with." 
The average number of pupils in a primary 
school is 31 in Bengal and 40 in East 
Bengal and Assam. "This seems to show 
that in most villages in Ben~al now with
any school the Baroda mmimum of 15 
children of school-going age can be found. 

In J a{>an the total num ber of towns and 
villages IS 14,580 . and the total number of 
primary schools is 27,154, that is, about 
2 scbools pet town a.nd village, , 

Imperial Citizenship. 
The House of Commons has unanimous

ly passed a resoluti~n to the effect "that 
the rights of British' citizens contained in 
~ Magna Charta, the PetitiQn of Rights 
~fIc1, .. t. h. e fl.'. abe. . asC. orp~s Act as representin8' 
the freed9Ul of the sWiject, are those whic)'t 
t~Jf;~Utle ,:iesirei eto Me applied to British. 
~..t&~houttbe empire." This 
is" .. ~C#.. llt11glpQrtant •... fQr India ;" bitt 

until this desire of the House finds 
concrete expression in a statute repeal
ing the deportation regulations ot 
1818, 1819 and 1827 and extendin~ to 
India the rights conferred on British 
citizens by the Magna Charta, the Petition 
of Rights nnd the Habeas Corpus Act, it is 
of no practical use to us. Once upon a 
time' the House of Commons pasSed a 
resolution in favour of simultaneous civil 
service examinations in England and India. 
But that pious resolution has not helped 
us a hit. We need not build any hopes on 
the more recent House of Commons 
resolution. 

The Imperial Naturalization Bill intro
duced in the House of Lords seems to 
include within its purview only the self
governing parts of the British Empire. 
Up to the present time it is only the 
British colonies which have excluded or 
sou~ht to exclude Indians from their 
terrttories ; the United Kingdom has not 
directly or indirectly sanctioned such 
exclus1On. But if IndIa be not expressly 
included ill this Naturalization Bill, our 
position will be statutorily that of helots 
within the Empire. Our exclusion from 
the purview of this Bill is against the 
Queen's Proclamation. Representations on 
ibis subject ought to be made at once to 
the Government of India and the Secretary 
of State for India. 

The exclusion of Lucars. 
A Reuter's telegram says that the 

National Transport Workers' Federation 
has passed a resolution protesting against 
the employment of Asiatics in British ships. 
Mr. Williams, Secretary of the Federation, 
in a speech thr~tened a strike without 
notice unless the grievances were removed. 

The agitation for excluding lascars from 
British ships is of long standing. The 
agitators do not care for justice or equity. 
Their demand is entirely selfish. Lines 
employing lascars for thc most part 
do business with India. British ships 
doing business with India transfer 
some wealth from India to Great Britain. 
Therefore there is no unfairness in some 
Indians doing some of the work involved 
io this commercial intercourse. No line re
refusing to employ lascars ought to have 
any mail contract from the Government 
of India. 

A demand to be inade at anytime 
by Indians that no foreigner m!-1st be 
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the languages in which they are written, 
narut's of editor and proprietors, place of 
publication, circulation, an11ual subscrip
tion, and whether illustrated: a list of 
societies and clubs ;' names of booksellers ~ 
a list of presses in India; names of pub
lishers; calendar for the vear 1914; 
and ad vertisements. . 

. Indian Authors in the Vernaeulars or 
English are requested to kindly supply 
the Panini Office with information before 
30th geptember, 1914, to he incorporated 
in this manual Editors, .Mallagers of 
Book-Depots, ~('cr('t[lries of Libmrics nnd 
Literary In8tit11ti01l8 Hrc also herehy 
requested to help that office in the matter. 

Canada and Indian Emigrants. 
\ 

A ship eontaining on hoard 400 Indian 
emigrants is expected i'lO(l11 to rcachCanada. 
Reuter has tel.t'grnpllcd that their landing 
will be prevented by exccutive order. We 
should not cease to protest against this 
sort of humiliating discrimination against 
us within the Eml1ire. We should also 
make representations to the Government 
of India and the Secretary of State. But 
we ?ught never ~o forget thn.t the only 
lastIng and effech ve remedy IS to acquire 
power at home. In the present stage of 
development of human nature, the only 
thing which can stimulate the sense of 
justice in those who set up the colour bnr 
. "~e Imowledge that the "coloured" man 

'. hack But as at present we have 
1 " Government of our country 

"k So it is unmanly t~ 
"~ge. Every day in 

.. "'thing directly 
.. 1'0we1' in 

abit'. 

dition of English and 
.hool Children. 

iOll. has compiled some 
.1l~tlOl1 from an excellent 
fedl~al Department of the 

.1011 In England. 
II occupies a large share of the 

.1 energy of the school medi. 
Ically every area. But throughout 
retums show a dl.'cided and pro

lent. Schooll'v/Prlieal Officers report 
ms of ~lI~cleanlin~s!l are now rare as 

.he condlt.lOn~ which prevltiled when 
JOn 'YM Insbtuted in 1908. All the 
juc.atlOn Authorities in England and 
v, In more or less complete form, the 

machinery nccessary to the medical inspection of 
the school children in their charge. There are more 
thltn 1,000 school doctors at work; upwards of 
700 !'Chool nurlies are engaged; and Sir George 
Newman is able t(. report un ever·cxtendiltK number 
of professional and vohllltary workers, Including 
members of Care COlllmittees, who art' ~h'illg their 
time to the improvement of the physical condition 
of the chilo Tell in schools. There are 6,000,000 cbil
dren registt'red on the books of the public elementa.ry 
schools of England and Wales. About 10 per l'Cnt. 
of these suffer from serious defects of vision. From 
1 to 3 per cent. of them suffer from defective hearing; 
1 to 3 per cent. have suppurating ears; ahout 
10 per cent. have adenoids or inflamed tonsils, or 
enlnrged glands requiring surgical treatment; 1 per 
('('nL ·hnvc ringworm; 1 peT cent. suffer from tuber
l'ulosi!! of readily rccol)'nisnhle form; 1 to 2 per cent. 
arc affected with heart-disease; from 30 to 40 per 
ccnt. have unclean heads or l)()dies; und probably 
more than half of the children on the rolls are in need 
of dental treatment. These percentages arf' only 
approximute. They do tlot include children who are 
invalided from school. They exclude the hlind, deaf, 
crippled. mentally defective and epileptic. They.exclude 
all cases of infectious di:;ea.es. They exclude also 
the large numher of children suffering from indefinable 
malnutrition. debility untllow yitality, and number
ing not less than half a million. Sir George Newman 
jloints out that these figures represent a burden oj 
disease. involving not only much suffering and pain, 
hut a seriolls degree of ahsolute incapacity to profit by 
the education which the State provides. It is dear al60 
that so large an amount of child disease mean'S an 
increase to the national burden of siCKnf'ss and 
disablement in adolescence and adult life. It is 
something, however, that the magnitUde of the 
prohlem has been realised, and brought, so far as 
possihle. into terms of accurate statistics. Increasing 
effort i~ heing put forth in the direct ion of amelior· 
ati(m. The London County Council alone provide 
for the medical treatment of S4,OOO children per 
Hnnum. In England und Wales there are now in 
existence upwards of 140 School Clinics, staffed 
partly by whole·time medical officers and partly by 
)!;eneral pructitioners. There are upwards of 350 
Rpe<:ial schools for blind, deaf and physically and 
mentally defective children, system of physical 
to various sanatorium ~cho()ls. There is also now in 
working- a nutional in addition training which will 
he a preventive measure of substantial \'<llue. 

In India the physical coudition of school 
chihlren is very 111uch worse than in Eng. 
land, owing partlv to the p:rer.ter preva
lence of r1i~~dse and partly to chronic 
mnllllltrition due to poverty. But 
we learn from the "Progress of Edu
cation in India 1907-1912" that "save 
for the beginning made in the Punjab, 
hut little is done in the way of medical 
inspection." In the Bombay Presidency 
"with a few honourable exceptions in no 
school is there lI- systematic medical inspee-
150n of pupils." "The beginning made in 
th~ Punjab".refers to the following.faets:
Tne last education conferen~ recontmend
-ed the appointment of. a ecboolr.ue4. ..... , 
officer· ( we are not told whether.,:_ 
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since been appointed) to\visit all the board 
schools for the province.· to organise and 
c~-ordinate enquiries: The Gur~aspur dis
trIct board has app01l1ted h medical officer 
to visit all the board scbl~ols and advise 
and report on the he~lth of/the pupils. The 
Health Officer at Amritsar 1ms instituted a 
medical examination of schJ,ol pupils in the 
town. 

For a vast home of disel,\1Ie Rnd semi
starvation like India these c(18stitute only 
a very microscopic beginning. novernment, 
DistrIct Boards. Mttnicipalit .. ~ and the 
managing committees of private t'<iucation
al institutions should without the least 
delay appoint an adequate number :!iedi. 
cal officers to inspect school childr and 
collegl! students. It is good to kno . the 
~xtent ?f. the evil, th<?~glL 'W'C.'1'l1ay ri~t be 
111 a,Posltton to C9\Y~wlth it at once. 

The Co.t ~rlhe I.lington Commiuioa. 
. The Hindu calculates that 20 lakhs mav 
bi: talr;e'n as a reasonable anticipation of 
the charges already thrown and to he 
thrown on the taxpavers in India on a 
Commission which they expect: to enlarge 
the scope of appointments of Indians in 
the higher grades of the Public Services. 

If ';Ne capitalise ~hc a,l11uunt and treat it as 111\ ving 
!leen 1I1vested, ,say. m ratlway productIve cxpt'nditure. 
It would Yield us an anllual return of a lukh 
of r~pees" Treating t.he, whole thing from the most 
s,?rdld pomt, of View, It wuuld have given Indians, if 
d,lrectly applied towards payment of recurt'ing- estab
lishments, appointments or increases of emoluments 
amounting to ,Rs, 8,33:-1-5-4 a 1110nth. They will, 
t~erefore, await to see how much more Indians 
~lll get, as tl result of the lahours of the COIl11l1ill
sion and how much more they will be .;;i\\':~ to nAy 
for Europeans, wh,o~c claims to improvements' in 
pr,ospects are recclvmg prompt attention even 
without any reference to the Cummission's enquiries. 

Take, for instance, the case of the coven· 
anted civil servants in the Punjab and the 
Central Provinces, many of whom have 
been gr~nted extra allowances. The rose 
caned by\ any other name smells as sweet. 
Money IS money, whether you call it salary 
or allowance. 

VI.ter'. ~titutional Agitation. 
.We in India know that if anybody is 

gudty of unprovable and therefore indubi. 
. table sediti~n he, is deported; but if there 
'beproofa~~118t him. • he may be transport. 
~\ .. As Sir Edward Carson and his 

.. ~ .... ' , .. es. and followers h~ vC; neither been 
2~~ .. e~h;Jor transported, It 18 to be pre-

sumed that all that they have done to 
prevent the establi~hl11ellt of Home Rule in 
Ireland are forms uf constitutional agita. 
tion of a spedRI brand suited: to the 
climate of Western islands. 

Un the 24-th April last seventy thousand 
rifles were landed in Ulster for volunteers. 
Thev were conveyed inland in two hundred 
motor cars. The mobilisation on that day 
was in Belt~\st district only. This diverted 
attention. while the steamer "Fanny" 
transferred thc rifles to smlllll'raft. . 

Most of the rifles were landed at Larne 
and the remainder at Bungor and Dona· 
ghuadee. Mallv volunteers were 011 duty 
at Larlle, anil the polke ",'ere helpless, 
being unahlc c\'en to COlU111\\nicate with 
Belfast. The fir~t consignment reached 
Tyrone at four o'cluck in the morning, and 
others were distrihutCtl in thc nearer 

'(!ouutie;:s. The plan succl'~.kd without a 
hitch. . 

Ulsterites allnounce that the "Fanny" 
also landed five millioll cartridges. Lines 
of transport "vagons throughout thc night 
decoyed the police and customs officials to 
various docks, where they could only coal. 
'fhe "Fanny" passed through the IAlmlash 
fleet. Later estimates as to the number 
of arms imported into Ireland now vary 
between 2,1-,000 and 40,000 with from one 
million to three-utld-a-half million car· 
tridges. 

How THg ARMS WI~lm ONI,OAHEU. 

The coastguanls have report('(l gunrun· 
ning at Dublin Castle. They say that 
volunteers armed ,ith staves surrounded 
the coastguards and imprieoned them in 
their stalion!:!. They then pro(!eederl to 
unload the arms. A c08stguard died of 
excitement. 

GUN'RUNNJN(~ AGAIN. 

On the 20th April there was renewcd ac
tiyity in Ulster between Bangor and 
Newtonards. Fifty motor-cars were en
gaged in transporting rifles and ammuni
tion. Sptcial Volunteers worked unimpeded, 
the polkc expccting warrants which did 
not arrive. 

Hitherto there have been no movements 
of troops in Ireland. Volunteers are watcb· 
inf{ the policc in case they attempt to 
selze arms. 

Uberal Prea Demand.. 
The "Daily News" states that Friday 

tright's crimes are no longer p~parationi8 
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for a rebellion. They wcre rebellion with 
every circumstance of a rebellion. The 
paper demands immediate change in the 
Government's policy towards Ulster and 
the punishment of every participant in 
Friday night's incidents. 

The "Daily Chronicle" demands that Sir 
Edward Carson and bis colleagues shall 
no longer be allowed to play with fire. It 
says the Government's immediate duty is 
to punish Friday's crimes and to draft in 
troops to confiscate the imported arms. 
It. says that a resolute policy may meet 
WIth trouble but otherwlsc worse trouble 
will meet us. 
. We think that though the Liberal Govern
ment is to hlame for being so ('arelet;s as to 
be out-lllanouvrcd, its forbearance to 
taltc drali"tic steps at the prescnt juncture 
is due to its anxiety to prevent the Home 
Rule Bill being wrecked by an outbreak of 
civil war. 

Officerl Mel.ea a. Tory Club •. 
Mr. Ramsay MacDonald, speaking at 

.Newcastle, said that people in future 
would not be brow-beaten by troops which 
would only ha ve batons to maintam order. 
If army officers imagined they were going 
to turn their messes into Tory clubs their 
power must be broken. He continued: 

"I have been mixed up a good deal with 
Army officers, and I have never met one 
without being told they were going to 
prevent Home Rule if it were applied to 
Ulster. While on board ship ~oing to 
India, we got a marcouigr..lm\ saymg that 
. Larkin had been put in ga\ol. I said I 

What though tbe "Daily Telegraph" states 
that Earl Roberts visited Sir Edward Car
son on the 27th i\pril, and that they have 
been seeing eSI.:h other fairly frequently 
lately, compa/t>d with the" formidable 
Faridpur conspirators, they ar~ as mild 
and innocent af; sucking doves.· . 

Sir John Si;non, speaking at Banbury 
said the Government anticipated the de
bate on the so-called Ulster plot with 
complacency and confidence. The Oppo
sition must justify their instigati<lln of the 
Army not t> do its duty. 

Mr. Wulter Long, speaking at Brixton, 
said the charges of the Government against 
the OO}Josition were those of the coward 
and~he blackmailer. UniOl1ists had not 
ta~ered w:ith t~e Army. which had 
a~te~ act'ol"lbl1g. t.o Its conscience and con-
vlctIons. .--... 

How inimitably moderi>:te in his speech 
this Mr .. Walter Long is. ''¥any of these 
British PolitiCIans are, modt!i~te in their 
speeches and writings, particularly whrs 
they are angry. Take, for instance,·a 
passage from a specch of the philosophic 
Mr. Balfour, delivered on February 1:- . 

"Speaking at Nottingham, Mr. Baliour said.·W~ 
the Government's Irish proposals were dish01l1'urabll: 
and idiotic. The sacrifice of Ulster was an excesl cd 
insanity and a political crime compared with whicll 
all crimes in the past paled into insignificallce ... li 
Ireland desired to separate we should not try to 
retain her." Reuter. 

Really fiery. bitter and immoderate 
speeches and writings are found only in 
India under a burning sun. 

Troops.for Ulater • 
The newspapers state that troop trains 

have been ordered for conveyance rtorth
wards of the West Kent Regiment and 
the Yorkshire Regiment from Dublin and 
the Manchester Regiment from the Cur
ragh. It is believed that the proclamation 
of Martial Law is imminent. The "Dai., 
Mail" says that the abovenamed regt-· 
ments arrived in Dublin on the 27th April. 

Trial by Jury. 

could understand it if ii;· Da.dbcl::fi Sir 
Edward Carson. The result ,was that I 
was nearly thro\"m overboard. That, was 
hefore ~ir Arthu& Paget put improper ques
tions, which were put beeause everyone 
knew that officers had entered the cons
piracy of the Tory party to defeat Home 
Rule. There is not a document issued by 
the War Office marked confidential that 
has not been given to Unionist members 
by officers. Other· officers who declared 
their intention of doing their duty have When Europeans accused of m~eri. 
been boycotted and have received black. "natives" are declared not gu,ilty by Burg. 
guardly anonymous telegrams from officers pean juries, inspite of clear proof of the 
throughout the country." guilt of the accused, Anglo.Indian, ~~ 

If Mr. Ramsay Macuonald had known find nothing wrong itrthe sy,lJtem of·~ 
a~ything about the terrible Faridpur cons- by jury. But now. tpat NinuaJ Kal!ta Re:F 
piracy, he ~ould not .have been so hard . ~m:Ut'4enug,ln~ot .... l)!l~. 
upon poor 1l1nocent Slr Edward Carson."~8.bcIe» de(:r~'<i~i.i,~; 
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by a majority of two succC$Sive juries, 
many Anglo-Indian papers find that In the 
trial of "native" offenders, t he system is 
very bad. Anyone having an iota of 
common sense will say that it is the police 
who are to blame for the fiasco in which 
this murder trial has ended. They could 
not prove their case. The Bengal Govern
ment has now to cut a sorry fi,srure for 
having rewarded before the trial some 
men for arresting a man who turns out 
to be not an offender at all. The real mur
derer appears to have escaped. 

The Fariclpur Conapiracy Case. 

The formidable Faridpur conspiracy 
case has ended in the Court of the Special 
Magistrate, Mr. MacNair, in the with
drawal of the charges again!>t the 
accused. 

Mr. Gupta addressed the Court and 
said that It was clear from the evidence 
that ultimately Rajendra resiled from 
his statement. The order-sheets of the 
Sub-Divisional Magistrate of Madari
pore showed that some amount of 
terrorism had been resorted to by some 
accused then on bail. One accused threa
tened a witness even during the hearing 
of this case. The result of all these had 

against them. ! .. lo&t people would be 
inclined to accept this as the real reason of 
the failure of the prosecution to prove 
their case. 

G. K. Mhatre. 
We have received a copy of the testimo

nials of Mr. G. K. Mhatre, s(·ulptor. The 
reproductions of the photographs of his 
works given in the booklet show the skill 
he has acquired in his profession. The 
statue in a sitting posture of the founder 
of the Sdndia dynasty is very character
istic. Bare-bodied, with only a dhoti on, 
the man sits, holding a sword in one hand 
and a shield in the other. With his wide 
open staring eyes, he does not look like 
a mild Hindu. His muscular, well-knit 
frame enabled him to fight a good fight. 

Mr. l\lhatre is our best known sl'ulptor. 
He has executed many life-size busts, and 
life-size and more than life-size statues in 
marble. There are also medallions in marble 
and life-size wor1(S in {>laster by him. He 
can undertake works 111 bronze, too. He 
eminently de~rves public patronage. His 
address is, Mhatre's Art Studio, Sandhurst 
Bridge, Chowpatee, Bombay. 

Tahooin, of Indian Hi.tory. 
been that the prosecution failed to obtain Mr. S. Srinivasa Ai,Yengar's proposition 
the evidence they expected to get and the to include the EconomIc and Constitutional 
evidence fell far short of what was neees- History of India in the B'onours Course of 
sary for a conviction. He communicated the Madras University has been rejected 
his views to the Government and under by the Senate. All the European Fellows 
instructions from and with the approval voted against it, and all the Indian Fellows 
of the Government he withdrew the charg- except one were in fq vour of it, sbowing 
es against all the accused present in Conrt that the matter was not decided on purely 
and he would request the Court to dis- educational grounds. We suppose it is not 
charge them under Section 494, Criminal an unimportant object of education to fit 
Procedure Code. The Government with-men for the work they have to do in life. 
drawa1 would not apply to the absconders. Indian men, like the men ~f any other 
The Court consented to grant the with- civilized country, have much to do with 
drawal and aU the 23 accused were direct- political ~hd economic questions. SOnie 
ed to be discharged. have to rbake the consideration of these 

l(the prdsecutiQnstoryisto be believed, problems ~he main work oftheir lives. But 
the powerfUl British Government is no no one call entirely disregard them without 
longer able to co~vince witnesses in con- serious derileetion of civic duty. It is right 
spiracy :tria18 that it has s~dlicient re- and nece8$ary, therefore, that our students 

. sources to protect1 them agasnst the re- should know the history of India in all its 
'VengetUl fee'ing~ of some undertrial 'pri- aspects: The history of India s.hould form 
s~ers. and their Q()neaguell. I.f. thtngs part of th~ course to be ~tudle~ by every 
ha.~~aJJ,.. come to)' such a pass, It IS very boy and gtrl before matncuJatlOn, and It 
~~'h"tolJe re~tted; .' should be one of the subjects for the pass 
'''ltl''i •. j .. stpOsliibl~ howe1"er, that the B. A. degree. Why do Anglo-Indians then 
~';~,bPld of :so1be inn~t.l.d.,~ oppose t~e study of Indian historY? In 
~,,~,,~, lp1'1Oduce ,suffitsent :"<e.,~:·oifidal ctrcles, the study of the htstoryol 
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any country seems to be in disfavour. Is 
it feared that if Indians learnt the lesson 
of history, some great disaster would 
follow? Suppose it were possible to pre
vent the study of history altogether in our 
schools and coUeges and in our homes, too; 
even then could human nature be altered? 
History is but the outward manifestation 
of human nature. By the compelling power 
of human inclinations, we and our 
descendants are bound to make history 
even if we do not know how our ancestors 
and other people acted under certain 
circumstances. No doubt, the knowledge 
of history is a great help, both for 
guidance and as conveying warning, arid 
also because it supplies inspiration and 
stimulus. But this heIr) is not indispens
able; tts absence only increases the 
chance of making mistakes, but can not 
entirely prevent progress. 

There may be another reason why Anglo
Indians do not like Indian history, They 
are perhaps conscious that, whitewash it 
how British apologists may, certain parts 
and events of the British period of Indian 
history, including economic history, do not 
shed unmixed lustre on the British character. 
But what if they do not? We all rise on 
the stepping stones of our dead selves. In 
whatever way the different portions of the 
British Indian empire may have been 
acquired, that empire itself is an aCCOlll
plished fact, It is a great mistake to think 
that the stability of British rule depends 
more on the whitewashing of its past, 
or on our ignorance of its past, than 
on so fashioning its present and future 
that in no detail may it clash with 
fundamental ideas of qlOrality and 
justice. A wise and courageous 
British statesman placed at the head of 
our affairs ought to be able to say: 
"Whatever the history of the British acqui
sition of India may be, let the dead past 
bury its dead; we have to act in the 
living present and to act in such a manner 
as to justify our possession of the seat of 
authority." The best that the British 
servants of India can do for her is·to help 
us in our onward march; the least that 
they can do is not to hinder this march, 

Our own duty is to write interesting 
histories of India and its provinces, 
districts, towns, forts, etc" in English and 
the vernaculars arld to see that they have 
a wide circulation, , Magic lantern 

lectures on Indian historical subjects 
ought to he delivered for educated and 
illiterate audiences, so that the past of 
India may be revivified before our 
mental galle, The enlightenment of 
the nation ought not to be left to the 
whimsical or deliberate po1ic'y of officializ
ed universities. 

The Viceroy on Criticism. 

In Bomba,y the:: Vice:oy gave utterance 
to the followlllg wise oplDlOn :...;. 

lndl!cd when yon consider the enormous problems 
to he deult with in India and the g:gantic interests 
in vol vcd in any large question of policy, it would be 
ver~ astonishing and a poor compliment to the in
telligence and public spirit of India if there were 110t 
fair criticism and reasonahle opposition. 

As His Excellency appreciates the value 
of fair criticism, will he abolish the Press 
Act of the 1910 which stands in the way 
of honest criticism except at great risk? 
Will he at any rate make it definite, so 
that oue may know what it is that one 
must avoid? Vague terror of the sort that 
this Act excercises unmans the Press. 

Increase in Excile R~venue. 
The following table shows the ;ncrease 

in Government's Excise Revenue: 

Central Prc"'illc('s 
Burma 
Assam (1912-13) 
Dengal (ncw) " 
Dt'hflr ano Ori8sa 

J.tevenuc in lakhs lnerease 
of }{upccs. per cent. 

1909-10. 1914-15 
HS,H7 116,00 
76,4H 84,00 
4R,32 53,00 

137,59 158,00 

67'9 
9'H 
9'2 

14.'8 

(1912-1<1). 103,85 116,32 12'0 
IJniteo Provinces 86,76 129,00 48'6 
Punjab 43,23 74,38 72'0 
Madras 26935 :191,00 45'1 
Bomhay 175:46 227,00 29'3 

We suggest that the net excise revenue 
of each province be spent in teaching the 
people how to be prosperous without 
getting intoxicated. 

Calte and traditional occupations. 
The difference which often· extst$ be· 

tween the tradition~l and the actual occu
pations of members of various <:astes is 
strikingly shown by the Census~eport,. 
Of Brahmans, as a rule, less thal1ou~, 
fifth follow religious callings, the. pro. 
portion yatyin$'~n difTereflt. lQ¢i\~~. 
Of the Bal~ya~, lD)~ortb an~ ~a8~.~ .•. " .... . 
only one 111 S1X IS a phYSIC1an 11), a:, .. . 
practice, and in the sam~ tract~;_ 
Kayastha. in sixteen .ie8 writer. 
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We are inclined to think that histori
cally speaking the traditional occupations 
assigned to tbe different castes were never 
the occupations exclusively or t110qt gene
rally followed. In the Laws of Manu, from 
which information regarding' these occu
pations may be had, we find It mentioned 
10 III, 151-166 that among the Brahmans 
whom a pious householder sbould not 
entertain at a Sraddha are those who 
follow the professions of physicians, 
temple-priests, sellers of meat, shop
kecpers, usurers, cowherds, actors, singers, 
oilmen, keepers of gambling hOl1ses, 
sellers of spices, makers of bows and 
arrows, trainers 0# elephants, oxen, horses, 
or camels, astrologers, bird-fanciers, fen
cing-masters, architects, hreeders of sport
ing dogs, falconers, cultivators, shepherds, 
and carriers of dead hodies. It is quite 
clear that in the days of Manu there were 
Brahmans who followed these various 
professions in considerah le numbers. A 
conclusion like this is supportt'd by a 
study of the jatakas or Buddhist birth 
stories, which are free from any suggestion 
of Brahmanical influence. . 

The proportion of male. and femalea. 
The proportion of females per 1,000 

males rose steadily from 954 in 18Hl to 
963 in 1901; but it has now again fallen 
to exactly the same ratio as 30 years ago. 
The fall is chiefly attributable to a rise in 
their relative death-rate, and this was 

lakhs to Rs, 4.0G'67 lakhs, or by more than 94 per 
cent, 

In this connection we would ask all 
Swadeshists and Indian manufacturers to 
pay particular attention to the following 
extract from the japan Magazine:-' 

Most of her (japan's) imports from India consist of 
rl;lw cotton; the items t1l'~t in illlportauCt.' being jute} 
hIdes, sesame, rape seed, hnsl'ed, harlev, rice, tea ana 
fruits, Scarcely any of these illlport~ "represent m","~ 
facturecl go.ods. Cotton yarns, jllte hngs an4 Ii fly,' 
cotton fahncs mny be fl'Ckotlcd AS lIlnl1l1fact~,:." 
fact most of India's t'xporls Appell!" to he raw •• 
rials, her mllmtfactllres forJlllng- l'C1l1'Celv more tiiat!. 
20 per ccnt. of her totol exports. Nnturalh' mottt 
of India's imports arc manufactures; IIncl (lipan ill 
1l0W hent upon hn ving SO\11e larger share III the ai
rcndy enormous vohllJlt' of l11rlill's imports. All en
couraging aspl'Ct of till' situation iM ,thut most of 
.lapan's exports to India are III all ufactu ru\ nrticleH. 
These consist for the lIIost part of lIilk fahrkA, knitted 
lind woven cottons, copper, Ilnd so on. 

So far there is little prospect of Tapan heing IIhle 
to do I11UC~l in the WAy of growinJ.'· ra w coHml for 
her own nlllls; ami as she gets the rnw mAterial 
chenper f:ol11 In~ia than she ~nn purchase it in Bgypt 
or AmenclI, IndlU becomes Immensely importnnt nil 
II soul'ce of supply, while the prospects (If heing ablt· 
to .turn the rnw material into uIHkrwear, lowels, 
call(:o: and other goods in great demand in Indin, 
lends Impetus to .lapan's pre,;ent tradal p()lky. TIlPIUI 
expects to send to India at lenst enough l11anufnctured 
goods to pay for her import of raw materials frolll 
there. Jnpnnese manufnctures are now IIsing every 
\1Ien\ll~ to hring about this desirable condition, 

The Japanese have a very poor opinion 
of our manufacturing capacity and seem 
to exult over the prospect of the still 
further retardation of the growth of our 
industrics. 

especially marked in the mortality from Japan does not appear to he in nnv fear that 
plague. Indian manufacturing intlu~trie8 will S(j far develop 

The social and domestic customs and as to he able to med the home demand. Neither in 
mechanical \1or III anll 111 industry hali lrulia made t~e 

arrangements which lead to more deaths same progress that has marked the last Ie,,, years 10 

from plague among women than among Japan; and no douht the increasing importation of 
men should be altered. Domestic architec- cheaper Japanese and (;erman goods will still further 

h b I d Th I retard tht· growth of Indian Illdulltl"ies. At ICll!lt 
ture oug t to e a tere. e p ace Japan hns no feAr of meet.ing lIuccessful rivals in 
where the WOmen havt: to spend almost the Indian trade. ' 
whole of their existence should not be in Certainly Japan will have no cOl11petitor in the 
the least insanitary. supplying (If silk hlthutlle, which is populnr in India. 

Japan now sends silk to the value of 8,000,000 ven a 
Import. from Java and Japan. year, while the country's total import of silk frOnl 

, all countries is only 12,OOO,0(JO yen a yeRr. Thus 
' Sir Fazalbhoy Currimbhoy has obtained, Japan enjoys two·tmrds of India'M import of silk as the result of a Cl;uestion in the Imperial Japanese dealers report thnt in sOllle cases Indill~ 

Legislativf" Councd, same striking figures cotton. factories arc in n poor way, and tho!le that 
.. h _ .. t th . f ' t' are gOlllg on more successfully, Ita ve nil thc¥ can do 

Wtt regan! 0 e \~creaSe 0 lmpOr s lOto to compete with the lower price!! offoreign Imports 
I~dia' Java and Japan;- Thus the JRpanese manufacturer think!! that he haa 

,m.nnn: .. have increasell from Rs. 620 good prospects of making 1{ood in Indian tracle. 
R •. 95S'911akb!l, or by nearly If any proof were needed that Japan is 

Tile va!ue of the importe ";·exploiting our sympathy with the Japanese 
alOlle has lIlcreased from Rs. 'th J ' M.' 1" 

94,4,'18 lakhs, or by nearly 80 as a race e span agazIne Supp les It. 
So, mo, in the case of Japan, There are other circumstances, too, which auist 

:')II!I~111If up in .... lue from Rs; 214 .. 70 in brigbtening the future of Japan's trade with India. 
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The people of India have a good dealohympathy 
with the Japanese ItS a race, and japanese goods are 
popular and cheap. The Japanese manufacturer pays 
close attention to the Indian market, and undertakes 
scrupulously to meet every demand in taste and price. 
When the Japanese consider how very recently their 
trade with India has sprung up, they feel that the 
rate of deVelopment has been very encouraging, 
though nothing, of course, to what it yet will he. 

We should take 
certain other facts 
}apa.n-Indian trade. 

particular note of 
connected with the 

.. It ill further worthy of noticc that in many cases 
g~ once imported from France to India are now 
being !\upplanted hy similar manufactures from lapan. 
Osaka cottOTl8, too, are taking the plaec of home 
manufactures and imports from Europe. Osaka 
matcbes also ha vc largely displaced imports from 
Rweden. The Hnnual value of matches sent from 
japan to I ndia is ovcr 1 ,GOO,OO() yen. In ccrtain 
kinds of glass, also, a very encouraging development 
has taker place in exports from Japan to India. In 
the same way japanese cottons are supplanting those 
from Hngland and Holland. Japanese commercial 
agents recently returning from a tour in India report 
good prospects for Japanese ('ottons all over the 
Empire, especially, in calico and shirtings. 

Perhaps Japan's most formidable competitors for 
the Indian market are the GernH~ns, who are extremely 
active in trying to create It market for their goods 
in that country. The fact that enalllel\ed ware is 
heginning to take the place of copper ann hrass 
utensils in Indian domestic life, gives further encoura~e
ment to .lapan's policy with regard to trade wlt.h 
that country. In Chinll ware too, there is good hope 
of making' some development, though here thfre is 
spirited competition from Germany. The Germans 
cater carefully to Indian taste in such matters, Ilnd 
japan will be obligcd to make a clo~er study of the 
field also. The future of Japan's foreign commerce 
no douht lies in India and China', where t.here are 
immense po pula tions constantly in demand of cheap 
manufactures, too cheap to find any g-rf'at market in 
the West, and cheaper than western goods, even of 
the same quality, can he put down in India or China, 
hy any other country. 

}{egarding matches further particulars 
are contained in the following paragraph: 

In the Japan-Indian trade lucifer matches are ex
ported fmlll Japan lIJost largely, llext to Japanese silk 
and cotton g-00d8. The exporh reached the value of 
1, 110,-000 yen in 1910, 1,H60,000 yen in 1Hll, 1,780, 
000 yen ill lU12. As regards the figures for last year, 
it is thought that if the matches re-exported from the 
Stmite Settlements and Hongkong be added the total 
value of JapaJ:lese matches exported to India must 
reach 3,OOO,O()O yell, Thus it will he seen that India 
is the hest customer next to China, who is the largest 
consumer. German matches have begun to be favor
ably received in India, and Swedish and Austrian 
ma tches are suffering seriously from the German com
petition. It behoves the japanese manufacturers to 
he Oil the aler!.. 

It is not manufactured articles alone 
that Japan exports to Imlia. She exports 
coal; too. 

'rhe export of coal iucnased. The amount 
exported in 1910 was valued at 158,000 yen, 
which increased tv 181,000 yen in 1911 and to> 
993,000 yen in 1912. The latter figures ,may actually 
be larger, because they do not inc:\ude the coal re
exported from the Straits Settlements and Hongkong. 
This increase is remarkable, seeing the serious com
petition of English and Austrian coal. There have 
been many causes that led to this increase, and the 
principal ones were the British ('oa1 strike, high 
frieghts from Australia, and the increased consumption 
hy Indian railways. 

One yen is equal to Re- 1-8-7. 
The Government of India ought to 

arrange for the despatch of an official 
deputation from India to study the open
ings for Indian exports. Indian mer
chants themselves should also study these 
openings. 

It is believed that India was the origi. 
nal home of sugar. We ought seriously 
to consider why we cannot grow all the 
sugar we require, and why Java is able, 
after paying freight, to sell her sugar a,nd 
molasses in the Tndian market at a lower 
price than the indigenous article. The 
Swadeshi agitation led to the starting of 
SOme sugar factories, most of which we 
believe have failed; but perhaps not one 
projector or director of any of the com
panies visited Java to study on the spot the 
factors and means of cheap production~ 

Take again the caS(! of cotton manu
factures. Japan buys the raw cotton 
from India and sells the manufactured 
article here at a lower price than Indian 
cotton goods. This she does after paying 
freight twice. How is she able to do this? 
By what combination of the advan~ges 
of climate, racial characteristics, dm!;\~ 
and social arrangements, induetJi!d 
training, organization of capital, and st..IDe ... ' .•. 
encouragement of shi.pping, &c., ha:8. 
been able to estabhsh, so many fioiir
ishing industries? Some of our studewts 
hav~ received their training in JI!.l?¥. '.'. 
They mlly be able to tell us sometblol. 
Bu! intelligent men having b~sitl~ 
penence and ~owers of observatiollouglt 
to vis!t Japan with the 8pe~1. ~'.' ... eQt. ,of.". 
studymg the .causes of J apa.· .. ·"'~1 
success. 
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THE EVOLUTION OF LOVE 

By WILFRED WELLOCK. 

THE ideal we have thus fnr devc10pcll is 
an ide~d for the twentieth century. 
It would not have been possible in 

any previous age,-that is, so f~lr as most 
existing civilisations are concerned,-as 
the altitude of spiritual attainment would 
not have been sutfiriently high. Like 
everything else in the created world spirit 
develops, and must needs have attained a 
hi1gh level of development before a Imrely 
spIritual life, the life of love, is possib e. 

A clear recognition of this fact will bc 
a.n advantag~ in manv ways; it will.give 
us confidence In, and a greater enthusiasm 
for, our ideal; it will also enable us to 
realise that in adopting it we arc entering 
upon a new life, into virgin regions of 
experience, preparing to develop our 
natures in new directions, and thus to 
touch deeper springs of happiness. 

It ean!lOt be tou clearly grasped that 
~rowth IS the nature of life ; that to live 
IS to become-to become more like GOll, 
more spiritual, more Joving and more love
able, a new creature. Life is essentially 
d.evelopmental, a process of spiritualisa
hon, .a gradual enlarging and deepening of 
~onsclOusness -' And the evolution of spirit 
1<; the evoluttoll of love; for the life of the 
spirit.is love. From the dawn of civilisa
han It. may be said that life is a conflict 
between the flesh and the spirit, between 
mate.riality and spirituality; but such 
conflIct does not always manifest itself with 
respect to the same things. Man is alwavs 
conquering new spiritual territory, opening 
up new traces of spiritual experience, trans
formin~ physical realities ann activities 
into spIritual. Hence he is ever extending 
the boundaries of his spiritual kingdom, 
multi~lying his spiritual" relationships. 
And It is our object in the present article 
to show that the creation and development 
of the spirit of man is the work of cen
turips, and that the discovery ofthat spirit 

"as.the most beautiful and potent form of 
fi:~~'r~ity is the sign -:>f a very advanced 
Clv.bllUl~on. Such dial:overv is what en-, , . 

4 

lightcncd people all the \\'orld OYl'r arc just 
now making. 

We belicve it to he a fact that no people 
has eVel" yct adopted love as the fundamen
tal principle of life, realised tha t man is 
essentially a spiritual lx'ing whose true 
lite is in love. Isolated individuals, such as 
Christ, have done so, but thn t is all. 
Many grcat teachers have stood for all 
absolutely spiritual life, but spiritual 
towards God only, not towards man. 
Some ofthcsc, it is true, ha~re advocated 
altruistic conduct, but not h,'cause they 
believed in the spiritual productivity of 
love, so much as because they thought 
such to he the best means of bnnging the 
world to God. Moreover, the reward 
promised for stich conduct was 110t sweet 
and beautiful human fellowship, hut the 
peace and blessing of God. Then, too, it 
was recognised by all thc great seers and 
tcachers that if there were no altruistic 
conduct there could he no trust, and thus 
no LOtlll11erCC, no social ad vanccment, and 
indeed 110 bot'iety. Such ancient command
ments as "Do un to others as you would 
they should do unto yOll," were simply 
prudential precepts for a physicnIIy-minded 
people, and (lid not imply, as at first 
might seem, a belief in the spiritual efficacy 
of love. 

All through the ages, it might almost 
be said, spiritual life has meant religious 
life, fellowship with God, but not feHow
ship with man. Indeed spiritual life has 
very often meant the negation of social 
life, the stifling ofthe social instincts. But 
inspit.e of its anti-social leanings, religious 
idealism has, on the whole, made for 
spiritual development, up to a certain 
point, and has saved many a nation from 
the physical, marauding life of semi-bar
barism. But religious idealism has its 
limitations, and after a certain level of 
development has been reached, must needs 
give way to a broader spiritual concep
tion, if progress is to continue. Such a 
conception we are just attaining to-day; 
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it is to he found in our modern ideal of 
spirituallifc in social relationships. 

It is quite true that in most theological 
and philosophical systems man is defined 
as a spiritual being, a creation, and a 
veritable part, of God. Thus the Bible 
stn tes that man is a living soul created by 
God-in his own image. Undoubtedly thc 
Hebrews believed from very early times 
that in man, or at any rate in their own 
race, there was sonH::thing of the Divine 
essence. Yet so did the 11ncicnt Hindus, 
the Greeks, yea, an(l all the great races 
from time immemorial. But did they 
helieve that man was essentially a social 
being whose rcal life was in love? We 
know thcy did 110t. Nay, wc know that 
in their cn dier history it wcre impossible 
that thcy could, for the obvious reason 
that the hU111c~n spirit was not sufficiently 
developed fot'lts beauty and lovcahleness 
to he It'cognised. It is one thing to believe 
in the Divine origin of man, but quite 
another to see the C;od-likc nature mani
festing itself in man so as to make love 
the fundamental la,,,, of lite. In other 
words it is one thing to helieve that man 
possesses a soul, hut quite another to 
believe that he is H soul. In the first case 
the judgment is the outcome of the dis
covery of the physical and mental grca , __ 
ness of man, of his heroic and war-like 
powers; in the second case it is the ont
eOH~e of: the discover,)'. that nun's deepest 
aspll'atlons are splntl1al, and that his 
natiVl' atmosphere is lovc. The Hcbrews 
from a c0111parat~vel.\' early date possessed 
a theology 111 wInch It was affirmed that 
man is a part ofOod ; but it was not till 
Christ came that a Hchrcw ,vas able to 
declare that fellowship with man was as 
spiritual and as nccessary as feHowship 
with Goel; that the \vhole duty of man 
consistc(l ill l'lVing God, and one's neigh
bour as oneself. The Puritans believed theo
retically tha t man ,vas a ~'Pirit madc in the 
im:.;ge (~f ~orl; but they only really 
hclleyec1 It WIth respect to their own inc1i
vi(lual selves, as for two centuries they 
pu~sued an industrial policy in which they 
deliberately regarded man in thc objective 
as a \)O\ly, a 111ere unit or physical force 
in . a physical world. Mohammed pro
clallned the brotherhood of man' but such 
proclamation was rather a dedu~tion from 
the doctrine of the Fatherhood of God 
than the outcome of a belief in human fel
lowship as a veritable form of life. 

It need not surprise us, therefore, that 
while in every great civilisation religion 
has peen intensely developed, and from 
very early times, social1ife has never been 
regarded as II form of spiritual life, nn.d 
that it is only in these latter days that tt 
is heginnjn~ to he. The continuance of 
such things as caste and class distinctions 
prove how really unspiritual social life is 
even to-day, and what a very little way, 
after all, we have gone in the direction of 
spiritual development. Hitherto, all the 
world over spiritual life has been confined 
to the religious life, and is or.ly just 1;>e'!pn
ning to break away from the old 11l1l1ta
tions of a man-Good relationship. But at 
last the finer social instincts are beginning 
to assert themselves and to rise into the 
ascendant. 

Neither the Greeks nor thc Romans ever 
discovered the spirit of man, objectively 
speaking, and thus the spirituaJ nature 
and yalue of human fellowship. We know 
this because they believed in aristocrac,)' 
and slavery, and because they never 
attempted to found Efe on love. SO\~t'ates 
discovt:red man, it is true, and brought 
philosophy out of the douds to the study 
of man; hut it was man as a rational and 
intellectual rather than as a spiritual being 
tha t he discovered. The Greeks w(~re 
aesthetic; sensuous, rather than spiritual, 
and were attractcd morc hy the fOl'm of 
an cxpression than by the spirit which 
expresscd. Although Plato and Aristotle 
deyotcd themselves to the study of ethics 
and politics, and madc thorough investiga
tions into the nature of theGood for man,the 
ideal they for!11ulated is not to be compared 
with that of Christ. Their ideal is more ela
borately and scientifically expressed, but it 
IS 110t as heautifulnor as deeply spiritual as 
that of Christ. The cause of this difference 
lay in their conceptions of man. To Christ 
man was a spiritual being who ought to 
be 10\'ed and served; to Plato and 
Aristotle he was a splendid being capable 
of winning admiration. Hellce the broad 
democratic spirit and the large, -deep 
sympathy of Christ, and the exclusive, 
aristocratic spirit of the Greeks. 

Both Plato and Aristotle developed two 
ideals of1ife, one for the aristocracy, who 
were alone fitted for the higher culture, for 
philosophy and government, and another 
for the artisans, whose nature they believed 
to he of coarser B'rain. Neither of these 
thinkers believed In democracy, and both 
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judged government by its power to main
tain peace and order j to keep the workers 
well In hand, and busy, so that th6 hetter 
born might live in splendid magnificcnce. 
Plato and Aristotlc stood at the zenith of 
Greek civilisation and culture, yet neither 
realised, what they could not IUl\'e hclped 
doing if they had possessed a spiritual VIew 
of man, that the function of government is 
to provide as far as possible the means of 
culture, and of the highest self-de\'elop
ment, to every member of the Sta tt:. ~el"d
less to say such a position is diametril'ally 
opposed to the teachings of Christ. Nor 
did the Schools which came after Plato and 
Aristotle attain to a truly spiritual view of 
man. The Stoics ':ame nearest to such a 
view, but even they ncver fully r~alised the 
spiritual significance of human fellowship. 
The Stoics were the Puritans of Greek 
history j the opponents of a cOl1\'eutional 
and over-regulated life, and stood for sim
plicity and freedom-freedom from con
vention, custom and civil law. They re
presented a reaction from the cumbrous 
formalism of the old aristocratic regime, 
and claimed the right to live in accorclance 
with the simple laws of nature. It was the 
aim of the Stoics to transcend Stn te-madc 
law and to establish a sort of cosmopoli
tanism. T (J this cosmopolitanism the tcrm 
Brotherhood has often 1>t'cn given; but it 
was not a brotherhood in the Christian 
sense: it simply mcant the fraternity of all 
who believed in freedom and simplici"ty and 
were opposed to the growing authority of 
the State. 

Of all th~ promi,nent religions and ethical 
syst.e~s 'Ylth. which we are familiar, only 
Chnsbal11ty IS founded on the helief that 
man, objectively considered, is a spiritual 
being, wh~se life ought to be governed hy 
love. Chnst recognised the essentially 
spiritual nature of social life and was the 
first to preach it with any degree of defi
niteness. A careful study oC the life of 
Christ as well as of his sayings impels us 
to the view that Ghrist helieved 111 the 
spiritual efficacy of social relationships. In
deed, ~1l along Chri~t .laid more emphasis 
on sO<;lal than on rehglOus duty, on culti
vating beautiful relationship with one's 
fellow-men than on living a ·life of ahsolute 
communion with God. Christ believed in 
the dual aspect of spiritual life the reli
gious and the social, and for th'at reason 
he stands ou!" as the greatest spiritual 
teacher that ha, ever lived. To Christ life 

was spiritual through and through, from 
first to last, and ought to be governed by a 
spiritual ideal and principle. Hence his 
rlefinitioll of "the whole d u t V of man" : 
"Thou shalt love the Lord thv God VI'ith all 
thy strength; and thy neighbour HS thy
self." 

A t intervals in the history of every 
great civilisation we may see evidences, 
some stronger, some weaker, of a dim 
realisation of the spiritual nature Df man 
and of social life. As thl' people develop, 
these moments of spiritunl illumination 
increase in numher and power until they 
give rise to a feeling, which ultimately 
hardens i ntn a conviction, tha t thl~ human 
spirit is heautiful and tlwt thc natural 
life ot man is love. But prohahly only 
once or twice in the histon' of the world 
has this grand a ltitl1de of concept ion heen 
reached. In the tales and romances of 
olden time, one may f1nd isola ted storics 
which show that evcn in the dim PHst 
cultured and loveahle spirits cxist·:d, men 
amI women who were prepared to sacrificc 
all things that they might lin.' in fellowship 
with those they loved. Hut it is one thing 
to love a particular friend, and <11lOther 
to love all men; one thing to fi.·e1 that 
a certain friendship is good, hut qllit.l' 
another to feel that fl'lIowship "vitI! nIl men 
is hoth go()(1 and possible 

Now what we wish ill the pn'!"('nt. 
article to show is the growth of t.he idea 
that man is 11 spiritual heing, and th:lt 
socialliiC is spiritual life; in other words, 
it is to show the t'vllluiioll of spirit, or 
lovc. For love j" the lifi.' or thl' spirit, its 
law, its natural and inevitahle mnnifestn
tion. Spirit gives find ('0111I11[1I1(ls love, 
and without spirit lo\'{~ cannot cxist. As 
desire and lust helong to flesh, so love 
helongs to spirit. 

At what pcriod, then, in the long-process 
of devclopmcnt does spirit, or love, first 
manifest itself? Is love-true spiritual 
love that is,-to be met with in the animal 
kingdom, or does it originate in the life of 
man? Let us inquire. 

It is commonly thought that because 
the animal mother feeds her young and 
protects them from harm, often at the 
risk of her own life, LJat she loves her 
offspring with the same love which pl'Ompts 
a man to lay down his life for his friend. 
Similarly it is generally hel(~ that hecause 
the human family keeps 111tact through 
long years, and has children horn into it 
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which receive care and training at the 
hands of their parents, the family must 
necessarily be founded on love. Again, it 
is assumed that because men live together 
in large communities in comparative peace, 
observe the same laws and respect life 
and property, love is the hasis of society. 
It is to be feared, however, that these 
commonly accepted notions cannot, on a 
close examination of the facts, be substan
tiated. Society makes love possible, but 
it is not necessarily hased upon it. Even 
on a physical and selfish plane society 
was both possible and an advantage. 
Justice does not spring out of love, 
although it is never safe without it, but 
may be a mere law of prudence, and thus 
the condition, instinctively recognised, of 
association. Self-love and the desire for 
fuller physical existence are sufficient to 
explain.. the origin both of the family and 
of socieiy,-socicty with its thousands of 
institutions and its amazing organisation! 
As a matter offact it is only in these latter 
days that love, as a conscious principle, is 
beginning to take the place of selfishness,
at any rate, as regards thc wider relation
ships of life. Thus wc are inclined to the 
view that animal'S are incapable of spiritual 
love, and that such love only begins to be 
manifest in human sodety at a compara
tively late llatc. 

One need only study the customs of very 
primitive society with respect to marriage 
and family relationships to discover the 
physical and selfish nature of the apprecia
tion and motive which underlay them. In 
. the most primitive forms of tribal life mar
riage is unknown, and the loosest sexual 
relations obtain. Men and women live 
together for short periods for the purposc 
of propagating their species, but dissever 
theIr co-habihttion as a matter of course 
when their child has grown up and ceased 
to be helpless. In such eases all children 
belong to the tribe and are handed oyer to 
the tribe as soon as the mother's special 
attention can be dispensed with. When 
that time comes, specific fatherhood and 
motherhood comes to an end. 

The institution of marriage, like that of 
private property, has its origin in self-love, 
and is established by means of physical 
force for quite physical and selfish reasons. 
In most cases, the tribe, to whom all the 
women belong, refuses to alluw any woman 
to become the property of a single man, 
that beivg a greater luxury than it can 

afford; with the result that if a man desires 
a wife all to himself he muc:t steal one, 
capture one from a neighbouring tribe. 
And that ic: what he does; and when he 
has succeeded h(' ret~ins absolute control 
over her, possesses her as he mi~ht possess 
an ox or a sheep. It is quite evident, there
fore, that under these conditions the rela
tionshIp between lUan and wife cannot 
ha ve its roots in true affection. Indeed, 
there is no pretence to nffedion. Even 
very lUuch later than this, when maniage 
within the tribe has become a recognised 
custom, it is the practice for the bride's 
father to hand over to the bridegroom the 
whip of chastisement, symbolic of the place 
and function of a wife. As a matter of 
fact, as we must know if we think ever 
so little, it is only in the very highest 
.civilisations that a wife is regarded as a 
spiritual being, as a free person with full 
rights of body and mind. Nor is there at 
this stage any indication that a man 
chooses a wife for h r beauty. The real 
reason for choosing a wife is neither love 
nor sex but domestic, the desire to have 
more independence and more luxury; to 
have some one to cook one's food and per
form one's menial duties. As yet man is 
almost wholly a physical being, conscious 
of little save his body and his appetites. 
Before there can be spiritual love there 
must be a manifestatIOn and recognition 
of spirit. But spiritual factors, personality, 
etc., have not yet come into conscious 
existence, otherwise there would have been 
some indication of the fact in the art pro
ducts ofthe time. But as yet there is no 
art. Spiritual manifestation always stirs 
the dee{ler emotions and compels artistic 
expreSSIOn. Thus when we consider that 
it IS l11uch later than this that man begins 
to sing the praises of woman, describe her 
beauty and loveliness, we are pretty safe 
in saying that as yet woman is little more 
than a physical heip.~, a domestic conveni
ence, a slave. 

This view of the origin of marriage is 
supported by the fact that throughout the 
MIddle Ages, in Europe, it was lawful, 
and right for the husband to chastise the 
wife. According to Gratian, whose 
"Decretum" was the leading text-book 
on Canon Law in the Middle A~es, the 
husband's right to chastise the wife 18 vindi
cated, as the wife is aeclared to be part of 
her husband's household. "So likewise," 
runs the instruction giVf n in olleplace, 
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"the husband is bound to chastise his wife 
in moderation ............ unless he be a clerk, 
in which case he may chastise her more 
severely. " 

But even when man first procures for 
himself a wife, he does not at once found a 
family; which further proves that the chief 
cause of getting a wIfe is physical and 
domestic; for if man married from love, 
he would naturally de"lire the children 
which issued from that love. The family 
is a much later evolution, however. At 
what particular period in the evolution of 
society the family makes its appearance 
nothing definite can he said, as the causes 
ofits origin are many and varied. Contri
buting causes are; the unwieldly size of the 
tribe; the difficulties of the just distribu
tion of land and spoil; the increasing- COI11-

plexity of life and the growing need for a 
greater distribution of labour: the sC'arcitv 
of animal food and the need for more land 
cultivation; the substitution of a settled 
for a wandering life. But in addition to 
these there are personal, and perhaps 
stronger reasons, such as the desire for 
more and better food, for increased luxurv 
and leisure, for more libertv in the contrcil 
of one's life. The advantage of a family
to the father, that is, who is its founder, 
master and snpporter,-are many, but the 
greatest is the enjoyment of more freedom. 
With the family come new obligations. it is 
true, but these are compensated for by the 
loss of numerous obligations to the tribe, 
but chiefly by the economic advantages 
of possessing strong sons and beautlfil1 
daughters who can be employed in agricul
tural, domestic and other ways, and per
haps, eventua.11y, sold in marriage. The 
institution of the family precedes and in all 
probability is the direct cause ofthe insti
tution of private property; for both insti
tutions are alike 111 this that they tend to 
increase the liberty and power of the 
father. 

Thus the coming of the family marks an 
advance in the histqry of civilisation in 
more ways than one, as it constitutes the 
first of those great steps towards indivi
dual liberty which man takes from time to 
time in the course of his development. But 
if the right to found a fami1y is a sign of 
increased freedom, it is only so as regards 
the bead of the family, as the wife and 
children, who are the absolute property of 
the father, probably possess less liberty 
than they did before, for whereas they were 

previously governed by certain generally 
accepted customs, now they are suqject to 
the arbitrary will of a man whose chief aim 
is his own freedom, pIta sure and satisfac
tion. The father possesses the right to sell 
or slay either his wife or his children at 
his own ,,-il!. But as a means ofincreasillg 
liberty, and thus of allowing character and 
spirit to develop, the family ,vas abso
lutely necessary. Although paternal ty
ranny h~s n~arked the history of the family, 
the famIly cll-de has nevertheless proved a 
suitable a rena for the generation and 
manifestation oflove and the finer social 
feelings. 

Now it would generally be admitted, I 
think, that if pure spiritual 10\,(' existed 
anywhere in primitive life, it would exist 
in the family. But the fact is, it is not 
until a fairly ad ntnced stage of civilisation 
has heen reached that we get any evidence 
of the existence oflo\'e ill the familv. And 
if it did exist, we should certainlv imowof 
it through the medium of l~rt. A few 
general considerations may hell? 11S to 
realise the nature of the reiatlOllships 
which exist in the em-lier stages of f~lll1ily 
life. 

Naturally in looking for Jove in the 
family we expect to find it fIrst of all in the 
mother, in her regard for her ofispring, as 
the ver); fact of giving hirlh brings a 
mother closer to nnturc anel to her children 
than it docs the father. It is trm' that the 
father works hard to feed and clothe his 
family; hut rIoes he not tced his cattle 
also? and ill both ('ases does he not look 
forward to a good return for his lahour? 
At the soeiallcvd we are now '~onsidering, 
life is rough, lawless, physicaJ, semi-bar
baric, and children nrc only valuable so far 
as they enable a man to live in physical 
abundance. As was the case with the 
Hebrew Patriarchs the idea is to possess 
rich land, fertile valleys, many sons and 
daughters to cultivate them, and to be 
able to enjoy the fruit of them to the end 
of one's days. The prevailing idea is that 
life consists of material prosperity and 
physical enjoyment. Moreover, if we COll
sider the prevailing moral ideas at this 
stage of development, as for instance, 
those of the Hebrews (Exodus C. 21), or 
those of the Anglo-Saxons, we find that 
every limb and every life has its price; 
and that a father thought justice had been 
done if for the loss of his son or daughter 
the price was paid. But as it is commonly 
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held that motherhood implies ano is the 
symbol of love, let us examine the relation
ship between mother and young in the 
earlier stages of family life. 

It must be acknowledged, however, that 
our reasoning must be deductive rather 
than inductive, as there is yet neither art 
nor history. Still, many reasons may be 
adduced to show that motherhood ancI 
the care of children does not necessarily 
imply love, and also, that with woman as 
with man, spiritual love first manifests 
itself in adult relationships. 

What we need to guard against is the 
habit of postUlating things that are not 
there, of assuming too much. For instance, 
not many quite realise that there is such 
a thing as a purely physical love hetwcen 
mother ancI child. But one can often come 
across cases even in ad vanced societies 
where Iwthing hut a physical attachment 
binds a woman to her offspring. While 
the instances are innumerahle where a 
mother looks upon her child as a beautiful 
animal merely, loves it for its physical or 
external characteristics only. A mother 
who loves her offspring spiritually, for 
the personality \vhich she hopes to see 
developed, looks upon it wi th finite 
different eyes, handles and fondles, not to 
sa v trains, it, in a totally different way 
from the mothcr who loves ncr child 
physically. The test of a mother'S love for 
her child, whether it is physical or spiritual, 
is her attitude towards it as it reaches 
maturity, for if it he physical it will 
weaken, whereas if it he spiritual it will 

. strengthen. Take the case of the animal 
mother among the highest mammals. For 
a time after birth the relation between 
mo-.:her and young is of the closest. The 
mother tends her offspring with the 
utmost care, hUrl manifests an intense 
regard for its weltare, f)ften protecting it 
at great risk to her own life, even refusing 
to allow a stranger to approach it. But 
as the baby animal grows there can be 
noticed a falling off in the mothcr's atten
tion to it, a growing disinterestedness in 
its welfare. As tine goes on this declining 
interest is followed hy complete indifference, 
so that when maturitv is reached the 
mother seems almost to' sicken at the 
sight of her young, and at times even to 
treat it as an enemy. Anyone seeing" them 
now would never guess the relatIonship 
that existed between them. 

The human mother of the highest 

typc,-who. hy the way, is a rarity,-loves 
her child spiritually from the first, feels her 
love strengthen from week to week and 
month Lo month as her child develops, 
gives evidence of the indwelling spirit 
whose aWHkening and hlossoming she is 
looking forwnrd to. When years of 
patient watching and training are reward
ed with the emergence of a beautiful and 
noble spirit, the mother's love reaches its 
highest power. 

Now between these two orders of love, 
the physical and the spiritual, there are 
numerous intermediary grades, which 
partake in varying degrees of hoth kinds. 
The most C01111110n type of mother's love 
(I refer to the human mother), is the 
aesthetic, that where the attraction is 
physical and external rather than spiritual. 
What attracts the mother is the 1 Jeautiful 
little boch, with its soft skin and delicate 
form, its -tiny hands and feet, its pink 
cheeks and wandering cyes; the baby's help
lessness, its frolic and eooings, etc. Such 
a mother does not love her child as a spiri
tual being, for she is not absorbed 'with 
the thought of its spiritual development, 
and hcr loye sensibly weakens so soon as 
her child manifests the least indept:ndcllce 
of character, shakes off its mother's ab
solute control. When the child ceases to 
he a plaything, a doll, a "possession," nay 
a yeritable part of the mothcr, it begins 
to lose its attraction. So long as the child 
remains a pet and is content to be fondled 
and hec1ecked with costly clothing, etc., it 
i<:: loved, hut the moment it revolts and 
seeks to become a person, with a mind and 
character of its own, the mother loses 
interest in it and forthwith allows it to 
carve its own way in the world. A very 
small amount of reflection will convince us 
I think, how prevalent this order of love 
is even at the present time among so-called 
advanced civilisations. Indeed aesthetic 
love is peculiar to materialism, and charac
terises eyery age which seeks well-being in 
commercial prosperity, in riches, in luxury 
and ease, There are thousands of women 
in modern "high class society" who have 
no knowledge of any other love than this. 

Roughly speaking we may say there are 
three orders of love: physical, aesthetic, 
and spiritual. The first is self-love pure 
and SImple; the secon.d is the love of phy
sical beauty, and is also a form of self-love; 
the third only is pure, founded on a percep
tion and appreciation of personality. 
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The mother whose Ion" is physical is 
bound to her offspring chiefly by the 
elemental tie of blood. The babe is one 
with herself, flesh of her flesh, bone of her 
bone. As the mother looks down on her 
child she sees but herself in some new and 
mysterious form,-extended, so to speak. 
Accordingly when the animal mother 
protects her young and risks her life in so 
doing, it is a blood instinct, a form of self
love, which prompts it, a feeling of self
protection rather than of "othcr"-protec
tion. The alienation between mother and 
offspring, which takes place when the 
latter has established its imlependence, is 
abundant proof of this. \Vho has not seen 
an animal mother gaze in wonder at the 
movements of her young, sicken at sight of 
them and even whisk them out of her pre
sence when her mind became disillusioned 
and she realised that her offspring,; were 
independent selves? As regards aesthetic 
love, this continues after the independence 
of the infant has been established, hut 
tends to weaken with thc growth of 
character and individ uality, the culti va tion 
of distinct tastes and desires, ctc. Aesthc
tic love is largel'y physical and therefore 
selfish and persists just so long as do the 
external charms which give pleasure. Only 
love of the thinl order is purl', free and 
abiding, independent of external dwnges 
and conditions. 

The tendency of the forcgoing considera
tions is thus considerably to put forwanl 
the time when love-spiritual lovc, that is, 
-makes its appearance. From \vhat we 
mal witness in our own day among highly 
ciVilised peoples \ve are compelled to con
clude that spiritual love does not manifest 
itself in the home until a comparatiVely 
late date. As we have before said if spiri
tual love had been common in the early 
history of the family, it wauld have been 
expressed in some form of t1 rt ; but as a 
matter of fact. art whieh expr~sses the 
felicity of family life, of true companionship 
and fellowship within the family circle, is 
of very late origin indeed. Take English 
art, for instance. The novel is the only form 
of art that has been used to express the joy 
and beauty of home life, to show the 
beauty and possibility of love within the 
home, between the heads ana members of 
the household. The novel is peculiarly the 
art-form of social and domestic life; but 
the novel only' took its rise in the 
eighteenth century. And the reason is 

obvious. Prior to that time spiritual love 
did not, or only in rare instances, exist in 
the family, the iron rule of the father, as 
well s's the religious idealism which subju
gated the Iove of man to the love of God, 
making it impossible for such love to 
manifest itself to any appreciable degree. 
While if we examine the love poems which 
appeared before this time ,ve are soon able 
to discover that they are examples of 
aesthetic rather than of spiritllallove. 

If we are to 1)(' guided bv art, and I 
helieve we ought, I think we siwll he com
pelled to cOl:clmle that the human spirit 
was flrst perceivcd on the hattle-fleld, in 
deeds of heroism. The earliest art of all 
described animals-thc animals which 
man hunted ntHI ate. Hut afh'rwards, 
and when triballiic has hecome estnhlished, 
literary art comes into existcnce and is 
used tZ) describe batties, the glorious £let·cIs 
of great heroes. This art is the sign of a 
transi tion from a purely physk.d to a semi
physical life, from an ideal of physical 
satisfaction to an ideal of heroic er.dea
vour. Man is no longer a mere food 
hunter and feaster, hut a hero, a being 
possessed of God-like attrihutes. Thus in 
the poems ofthis time the tales of heroic 
deeds are told. Feasts are made to com
memorate the deeds of the hernic amI 
valiant and women dance in their honour, 
and make crowns to adorn their brows. 
Thus heroism in man tends to prod uee 
charm and gracefulness in woman, so that 
strength and beauty lJeeol11e the objects of 
admiration and praise about the same 
time. Indeed stlTl1gth and beauty go 
together in a douhle sense: they manifest 
themselves ahottt the same time; but 
heauty is awarded to strength, the most 
beautiful womall heing given to the most 
heroic man, as a reward for his heroism. 
Thus the age of hero-worship is also the 
age of beauty-worship; and with their 
emergence poetry gds Its first theme. The 
transition is now made frol11 physical to 
aesthetic love. 

Man is now something more than a 
physical heing whose chief delights are 
hunting, eating and drinking. To the 
pleasures of the hoard minstrelsy is added, 
so that 'after the evening meal the people 
gather round the fire and listen to songs 
of heroes. In this way the foundations of 
a national literature are laid. The world 
is now a great theatre for the play of 
heroic forces, a prowess-ground for the 
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deeds of the bra ve and mighty; for life is 
warfare, nohle and terrihle, a battle-field 
where gods and men engage in deadly 
conflict with devils and all the powers of 
evil. Thus the bards tell of deadly conflict 
with monsters and demons, Sillg of the 
triumphs of Strength devoted to the cause 
of Beauty. 

The early literature of every nation 
abounds iti such descriptions. Consider, 
for instanc{:, the earlier bool,s of the 
Hebrew Old Testamellt; the epics of 
H 0111er ; A nglo-Saxol1 legend sand roman
ces. But if we study this literature care
fully we shall find that man is not yet 
regarded as a spiritual being, hut as a 
physical bein~ endowed with spiritual 
powers, god-hke qualities and essences. 
Man is not yet lool,ed upon as a soul 
which possesses a body. hut as a body 
which p06sesses a soul. Woman, for In
stance, is described at this stage of deve
lopment as a beautiful creature, "fair," 
"comely," "goodly to look upon," etc. 
The attraction is not the spirit, which 
expresses itself in nohle deeds and beautiful 
form, but the form itself. Indeed one gets 
the impression that the pocts regarde(l 
their ideal women as spiritualiscd hodics, 
heings suffused with a divine essence, 
clothed in a heavenly garment, rather 
than as persons who were loved for the 
inward beauty of their spiritual nature. 
Comeliness, fairncss, gracefulness, etc., 
are 100'cd for their own sake and not 
becausf' they are the manifestations of a 
personality, a beautiful nnd loveable 
spirit. 

This order of love and view of woman 
characterised the Greeks, not only in the 
Hom(~rie age, but right down to the Golden 
Age; and it is to be douhted if the Greeks 
ever rose sUTKrior to such, ever really 
attained to a truly spiribtal view of m.l11. 
From the extcrnal aesthet:e point of view 
no race has ever fclt the charm of woman 
more perfectly than the Greeks; but the 
occasions are rare when we find woman 
elevated in their {'onception to a position 
higher than that of a servant of man, of 
a pleasme-giving, delight-creating being. 
Woman was always for man; never for 
herself: she was a servant, not a person. 
The beautiful woman was the gift of the 
State to the brave and valorol1s man, the 
successful soldier, and was given for his 
physical and aesthetic enjoyment. Pretty 
much the same idea of woman existed 

among the Hebrews right down to and 
beyond the time of the prophets. And it 
exists to-day, very extensively, among the 
advanced nations of the West, inspite of 
the fact that n broader d<:mocratic spirit 
is taking root. Indeed the social revolt 
that is everywhere apparent to-day is a 
sign that we are just awakening to the 
reality of spirits, to the beauty and possi
bilities of spiritual love. And the Feminist 
movpment, notwithstanding the exaggera
ted forms it takes, is it not primarily the 
demand of woman to be re~a:-ded as an 
individual, a person, a free spIritual being? 
And the fact that no similar movement 
cver took place in Classic history, is a 
proof that the aesthetic love of women was 
never, except perhaps in individual cases, 
transcended hy the Greeks. 

But in regard to man also the transi
tion has to be made from aesthetic to 
spiritnal love. As I have said it is probably 
in warfare that th(~ spirit of man is first 
revealed and venerated. The battle-field, 
and especially the primitive battle-field, is 
an incomparable test of courage and skill, 
and makes a glorious heroism possible. 
The hero-warrior was the man with tne 
bravest heart, the staunchest spirit, the 
strongest arm, the truest eye, the keenest 
perception,. the swiftest fo.o~; and the 
mHnifestatlOn of these qltaltbes led to the 
worship, nnd often the deification of the 
hero. Still, the warrior hero was not 
loohd upon as a spiritual being, but as a 
physical being possessing divine attributes: 
he was still essentially a physical being 
but glorified. And we have only to observe 
the way men are treated in commercial 
relationships to-day to realise the extent 
to whieh man is still regarded as a physical 
heing, as a hody which only theore.heally 
possesses a soul. 

Yet the perception of physical beauty is 
the necessary precursor of the perception of 
spiritual beauty or personality. The mind 
having been drawn to the study ofform is 
naturally led to the perception and contem
plation of character and spirit, to conceive 
of a personality which finds its natural 
expression in noble and beautiful fonn. It 
is possible to look upon a woman as we 
look upon a flower, as a beautiful object 
merely, the contemplation of which ·gtves 
delight and pleasure. But to love woman 
thus is not the same as "to love her for her 
personality, her spirit, her mind. Thus 
we may say that the aesthetic love of 
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woman is a sort of half-way stage between 
mere sexual attraction and true spiritual 
love. At the aesthetic stage ""oman is 
something more than a mere body but 
something less than a free spiritual being', 
like the hero that is a physical being glori
fied. After a while, as in the case of the 
hero, a sense of the underlying spirit and 
mind iscaught, but ccnturiesha,"e to elapse 
before woman comes to he regarded and 
loved as a free spiritual being, a person. 

These facts and considera tions go to 
show, I think, ( 1 ) that spirituallo\'l> must 
be at best a very late evolution, at any 
rate on a large scalc, and (2) that such 
love has not playcd so great a part in thc 
development of society as at first sight 
might seem. Indeed there is every reason 
to believe that the majority ()f the great 
instructions of civilisa tion are the outcome 
of self-love rather than of spiritual 100·c. 
The search of wcll-being through love is 
an aim whi~h betokens an exceedingly high 
level of attamment, so high that no people, 
as a people, have yet reached it. Until the 

life-value of love, of spiritual relationships 
with one's fellow-men has been perceived 
-which can only happen in a highly 
cnlightened :1).:·<.',-som<.' form of self-love 
must necessarily pn:dol11ina te. A t the 
beginning of civilisation self-love is the 
chief motive of conduct, hut as time ad
yunces nnd de\'elopl1lent takes place, lewe 
ceHses to be {Jllrt·l.\" physical, hut e\"01ves 
through the aesthetic to the spiritual. For 
cellturie~ 111<111 is little 1110rc than a body, 
and then he is only Hcljectival hody-body 
adorned with heauty, enoowed with SPI

ritual qualities: afterwards thl' spirit is 
d is(.'overe<l \\' hence come H 11 bt·:\ 11 tt ful deed s, 
all lovely and inspi ring I1lIt lliksta tiolls. 
Thus there is c\'('ry reason to hl'li<.'n'thut 
spirit is first discoven'<l in the adult and 
not in the child. It is oftcll being said th,lt 
the present age has clisl'overed the child; 
and it is true: hut it has discovcrcd the 
child hccaust' it first of all <li~co\'('red man. 

To he Cont i1lllcr!. 

TWENTY-FIVE HtTNDRED YEARS OF HlTlVL\KE EDlTCATION 

IN INDIA 

"le 11(:' propose rien: jc ll'opfJosc rei1l: j'exposc." 

IN foreign lands India is associated in thl' 
popular imagination with monsoons 
and malaria, famine and plague, mystics 

and astrologers, tigers and snakes. But 
few foreigners know that India is the 
sanctuary of the animal creation. In the 
dreary desert of an animal-heating and 
animal-eating world, India is an oasis of 
peace and protection for these helpless 
creatures. In that country, during twenty 
centuries, humanity has, to a large extent, 
refrained from rearing civilization on a 
pedestal of persecuted • and murdered 
brutes. Animals live and grow there 
without hindrance or molestation from 
man. One may-travel hundreds of miles in 
tl.te interior ofthe country without having 
to report a' single case to the Society for 

5 

the Prevention of Cruelty to Animnls. The 
Hindu pcople have en)lved a code of ethics 
betwecn man and his friends, the animals. 
The rights of animals are recognized by a 
grateful and apprc~iative . society. They 
are treated :-IS sentIent bClI1gs and not as 
mere machines. Their psychology is 
studied; their welfare is carefully provided 
for. Indeed the Hinelus may he SUlCI to go 
to extremes in this matter. They are more 
vigilant in the e~efence of the liberties. and 
pnvHeges of anllnals than of human bemgs. 
But it is sometimes necessary to he one
sided in moral development m order to 
assert a truth that may otherwise be 
neglected. Mankind is at present so 
callous, capricious and cruel in its a.ttitude 
towards animals that over-emphasIs may 
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supply a much-needed corrective. If the 
Hindus err, they err on the safe side. 

And this social mimc1e has been 
wrought without leg-islation of any kind. 
An ou-nce of cd llca tion is worth a ton of 
leg-islatiol1. Force can never be the ally of 
humane feding. India has a perennial 
spring of humane sentiment, which can 
fertilize the whole arid world. But she has 
never put her faith in laws and policemen. 
She appeals t() luve, not to fear or self
interest. She inculcates noble ideals of 
individual an,1 social life, and thus trains 
millions 1)[ childrelJ to hwe animals and 
carc for them as colleagues in the daily toil 
and travail of life. 

The hl1l11a.ll' education of the people of 
India hegan as far hack as 400 B. C, ; and 
it has heen continued without interruption 
during 2G,ccllturies. The cumulative effcct 
of tradition, custom amI philosophy hns 
prod tlcc(l a st)cia I phenomenon, the like of 
which does not exist elsewhere in the 
worltl. The Hindu is born a lover of 
animals. Thl' humane sentiment is not a 
prineiple to \'.;hic11 hc is converted after 
reflection and discllssion: it is his birth
right as a member of Hindu society. lIe 
grows to manhood in an atmosphere 
saturated with humanc ideals, and cruelty 
to animals hecomes repugnant tu his finer 
feelings. 

The early developmellt of humane feeling 
in India was ,Inc to various circumstances. 
Nature hersclf was the great apostle of 
mercy and Lrotherhoud. India enjoys a 
climate \vhicl1 is warm but not torrid. 
In warm, hUJl1id countries, Nature wears 
a more benign aspect than in the cold 
nort1~ern latitudes. In cold countries, 
Nature is m()re of an enemy, than a friend 
to man. Bot no words can describe the 
charm of outdoor lite in a tropical Janel. 
The Dawn awakens allliviw~ beings to life 
with a flood of light. The birds twitter 
and sing at the window to rouse the 
sluggard with strains of living music. 
The streams arc ev~r-c1ean baths in which 
one can enjoy an honest bath 'in broad 
daylight in the sight of the whole world. 
The trees arc laden with luscious fruit all 
the year round and colonies of birds nest 
in their hranches. The gardens are fra
grant with a thousand blended odors. 
Flowers are plentiful everywhcrc. The 
devout worshipper offers rose and marigold 
at the shrine of his rleity; guests are 
garlanded Ht feasts and meetings. The 

maidens deck themselves with jasmine and 
eglantine, and, in the words of the Hindu 
poet, appear like walking creepers. The 
trees give shadt to the weary traveller 
and fud to the needy house-holder. Even 
the leaves arc stitched into dinncr·plates 
and woyen into baskets. The birds are 
eternal choristers in that land, where 
every park is resonant with the melody of 
the nightingale and the koil. Our feather
ed friends are privileged visitors at the 
houses: crows and magpies and jays and 
parrots may be seen sitting in solemn 
conclave on the roofs and the cornices. 
The brilliant plumage of the peacock 
lights up thc landscape with living rain
bows of wondrous beauty. The deer leap 
and play in the woods, carefree and frolic
some. The monkeys wander in bands 
from roof to roof, levying toll of bread and 
fruit. The ox ploughs the field for nJaI1 ; 

the cow supplies him with rivers of mille 
The pig is his scavenger, amI the dog is his 
night-watchman. Thus Nature is full of 
Beauty and Use for man. She gives mGre 
than she takes away in her angry moods, 
when she visits him with floods, hurri
canes, or thunderstorms. Her frmi\'n~' 
come rarely, while the smile is always on 
her face. Man can learn to love her as a 
mother. 

But in cold countries, ev~rything is 
changed. Man must rcmam sullenly 
hostile to Nature, for she seems to be a 
perpetual source of discomfort and danger. 
Man mnst protect himself against rain and 
sleet, fog and snow. He has to dig into 
the bowels ofthe earth for fuel. Life is a 
constant struggle to keep up the temper
ature of the hody, as Nature steals so 
much energy all the time. The river is icy 
and forbidding. The trees are hleak and 
bare. Tht' little birds fall dead, or migrate 
to warmer lands. Flowers are so rare as to 
be sold as luxuries. The sky is grey and 
leaden. The sun is not visible for long 
periods, and the moon is pale ancI lustre
less. Agriculture is painful, and. the 
recompense is small ano uncertain. Frost 
nips the farmer's hopes in the bud. Sum
mer is short and shy, like a dream of love 
in youth. For the greater part of the year, 
Nature is disma1, dreary, niggardly, hide
ous and lifeless. In such an environment, 
man cannot realize the Unity of Life 
without serious mental effort, 

In the tropics, Na turf' cries to every 
man and woman that Life i$ One. Sh<: 
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teaches that all things work together for 
good. Man begins to learn that the plant
world and the animal-world are closely 
related to him, for they minister to his 
needs, physical and intellectual. Thev 
provide him not only with food, fu~l 
cloth1l1g and shelter, but also with poetrY, 
art and science. He Ii yes in daily touch 
with beast and bird. No wonder that the 
worship of trees and birds and animals 
at.ld stars was adopted early in the history 
of mankind. A week in India may convert 
a man to pantheism, or polytheism, or 
both. Dull is he of sonl, who would not 
adore the Sun and Moon and flowers and 
birds when he sees them in their native 
beauty in a tropical country. 

The struggle for existence is not yery 
keen in warm countries. Nature pours gifts 
on man with lavish hands. He just 
sera tches the soil and obtains a plentiful 
harvest. He sits under a tree and golden 
fruit drop into his mouth. Immense 
quantities of cereals are produced each 
season, alld the land literally f1(nvs with 
milk and honey. And when men are happy, 
they are gentle. The human heart is 
disposed to peace and fraternity, when all 
causes of discord are eliminated. Hunger 
and want an' among the greatest hate
breeders in society, where men are engaged 
in strife with their neighbours, they will 
not be kind to animals. In Ancient India 
society enjoyed 1I very high level oflllateriai 
well-being. Economic prosperity paved 
the way for the general diffusion of humane 
sentiment. 

Peace, ~nd freedom are also important 
pre-reqtl1s1tes for the humane education of 
a people, Appeals and arguments on behalf 
of animals, addressed to a warlike or an 
enslaved community, will fall on deaf ears. 
H~l~na~e ideals ('all!1ot thrive along with 
mlhtansm and soctal or political tyranny. 
A favorable milieu is necessary for their 
acceptance Virtue is one and all its 
manifestations are related to one another 
by subtle links of affinity. During the 
period which witnessed the rise and 
progress of great movements of humane 
education, society was free from external 
invasion and internal strife, and enjoyed a 
remarltable degree offreedom. The country 
was divided into many city-states, which 
could not hamper the people by coercive 
Or restrictive laws, and universal tolera
tion was the rule. 

When men are prosperous, free and 

happy, they naturally have leisure and 
inclination to ponder on the higher ideals 
of life-the end to which nlHttTial activity 
is but a means, At that time a passion for 
truth, justice and equality seems to have 
taken possession of the soul of a whole peo
ple. The ideals of indi\'idual lite (kfined by 
the sages of tha t epoch touched the high
watermark of ethics before till' nineteenth 
century. And first and forct1lost among 
their precepts stood the hrief Il\1t eloquent 
plea for humaneness :-"Ahimsa paramo 
dharmah" (Non-injury is ,he hi/!."hest 
virtue). These three words :1"1.' the alpha 
and omega of Hindu ethics for many a 
philosopher to(~ny. They rank :"ith the. 
Immortal l11aXlll1S and apophtHegms ot 

,history like those other well-known 
phrase~, "know thyself," "}{ightt:ousness 
exalteth a nation," "Lo\'e thy l1l'lghbour 
as thyself," etc. 

Non-injury to all liying heillgs was thus 
unequivocally deelared to be t!H' slIprcme 
moral law. And living CITation indllde<1 
plants and animals, For the llin<1u t1,lin,k
ers hlwe always held that lhe realm o! Llle 
is a republic of equals, and n~)t an oligarchy 
with men as masters and HllIlll:ds as slaves. 
They do not think that 1~1all io.; the erOWll 
of creation. They imng1l1l' (l.:l t the bee 
and the ant wcre made not jor man hut 
for themselves, They do not take an an
thropocentric view of the ulli';ers,e, They 
believe in equality and ,C()-o)llT:ttlOn, H,nel 
the right of cneh sentient jH'lllg to hfe, 
liberty and the IJ~lrsttit (Jf IHlJlpiness, 
Wordsworth's heautiful lil1l's express the 
Hindu philosopher's idea: 

"And 'tis my faith that every n"w,'r 
Enjoys the air it lJrea thc~," 

The application of the prin(,jple of.non
injury to plants and animals way he 1Ilus
trated by the following P[~SsHg(:S from ~he 
Aeharanga-sutta, a treatIse 01 the Jatna 
School of thought :-

"For the sake of the splendour, honor and glory of 
this life; , , " for the removal of p"in, lIIan nets 
sinfully towards plants, or causes others to act so, 
or allows others to act !lO, This flcpri.ves him of 
happiness and perfect wisdom, , , As, the nature of 
men is to he born lind to grow old, HI) IS the nature of 
plants tet be born lind to grow oJ(l: as men ha,ve 
reason, so plants have, reason: a~ men fall sl~k 
when cut, so plants fall SIck when cut·: as men WIll 
decay, so plants will decay, Knowing thein, a wise 
man should not aet sinfully towards plants. , ' , 

We say thus. speak thus, declare thus, explain 
thus: All sorts of living beings should not he slain 
nor treated with violence, nor abused, nor tormented 
nQr driven away. Firat the persuasiou ,of everyone 
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qhould he aseerlaincu, Hnd i1wn we will ask thelll 
severally, "\'e thinkers! 11\ pain pleasant (I) you or 
tlnpleasanl' If they gi\'c the I'ight answer, reply: 
For all SOI·ts of living heings, pain is unpleasant, dis. 
agreeahle and grcally feared, ... 

Some slav anilllals for sacrificial purposes: some 
kill thelll for the sake of t.heir skin; S0111e kill thelll for 
(he sakl' of (heir A~sh; sOllle kill thelll for the sake of 
their hlood ; tlllls for the sake of lheir hcart, their hill'. 
the feathers of their tail. their tail, th"ir hig- or small 
horns, their t"dh, their (usks, their nails, their sinews, 
their bont'~, with a purpose OJ' wilhout a purpose. 
~OItlC kill anil1lals hecause lhev have heel! wounded 
hy the 111 , or nrc woulHh'd, or' ",ill he WOUI)(lcd. Ill' 
who injnres ani1l1als docs Ilot conlpn'lH'nli anel re· 
Ilounce the sinful acts: h(' who docs not injure thelll 
comprehends and rl'nounces the sinful acts. l~nowing 
thelll, n wise !\Ian should not ad sinfltlh' to\\'ards the 
Hnimals, uor l'anse others lo nel so, 111',r allow others 
to act so. He who knows these caust's of sin relating 
to animals is culled a sagc. " 

Here we havc Nature's message to the 
people of India reduced to a definite philo
sophical }1rinl'ipk. lridia is the onlv coun
try ofthe world, which has erected humane
ne-ss to animals into a cardinal doctrine of 
ethics and religion. While the jJ\.'ople have 
forgotten and lost many priceless truths, 
for want of whieh they are suffering to-day, 
they ha \'e hel(1 fast to this teaching of 
their s~'ers during centuries of change -and 
turmOIl. 

The great religious teacher, Buddha, 
whose spiritual empire now extends over 
half a cont.inent, also raised his might.y 
voice on hehalf of the animal worlel. One 
of his sermons on the c1u t. v of mercy 
towat"lls animals has heet; t.hus pani'
phrased hy E(l\vin Arnold: 

"He spill,e 
or Lit\:, which all can take hut l10lte can givl', 
Life, which alll'realurl.'s low' ami stri\'<' lo kl'ep, 
Wonderful. dear anl1 pknsanl Ulllo each. 
EVe\l to the lIleanesl, \','a, a hooll to all 
Where pily is. for pily llwkl's th" world 
Soft to lhe weak aJhl llol,J .. for th .. strong. 
Unto the IIUlIlh lif)s of his flock he Jent 
Sad, pleading wo'nls, ~howil1g lllan, who prays 
For ll1er~)' to the gods, is merciless. 
lking as god to tho~~ . alheit alllifc 
Is Iinkl'(l all(l kin ..... 

lIow filII' 
This earth were if ~'.l1livil1g thingR be linked 
In fricmlliness.·· 

and the poet thus describes the result of 
the movement:-

"FnJlll those days forth 
Sweet peac~ hath spread bel wcell all living kind 
M an and thc beasts which serve him, and the birds, 
On all t hose banks of (Junga whel'c our lord 
Taught with his saintly pity and suft speech." 

The wonderful strength of humane senti
ment in India is due to the fact that its 
first tea('hers were prophets and sages, and 
not mere ~lverage men and women. A vast 

initial momentum was thus secured. So 
much moral capital has been invested in 
the movement that it can never go han
krupt. And this lesson shOUld he learned 
by the European and American pioneers of 
the humane movement. The best men and 
women of the age should be en:'isted in the 
service of the cause. Charact(:r and wis
dom must plead for pity for our weaker 
fellow-beings. The movement must not 
degenerate into a department of the State 
or a hobby of the prosperous classes of 
societv. 

Im1ia was the first country it1 the world 
to esta hlish hospitals for animals. Such 
institutions dotted t.he land three centuries 
before Christ. When men and women take 
care of sick animals, the al truistic spirit 
achieve'> ol1e of its greatest triumphs. 

Bird and beast and reptile and worm in 
India are regarded with tender interest by 
all. No peacock can be killed through the 
length and breadth of the land*. This 
unwritten law preserves the heautiful bird, 
which "vould otherwise have been exter
minated long ago to gratify the vanity of 
frivolous women. In nearly every house, 
children are taught to scatter handfuls of 
grain and fll1 the wnterpot on the ba1eotJy 
for the birds. And they-watch the hirds eat 
and drink with loving solicitude. It is im
possible for these child ren to shoot birds or 
steal their eggs, when they grow to ado
leseenee. Many Hindus protest against the 
hondage which man imposes all birds 
for his gratification. They are often black
mailed by tramps and vagabonds, who 
trade 011 their humane feelings in an in
genious manner. The poor man would 
catch a few birds and exhibit them in a 
cage in a public square. Some ardent ad
vocate of the rights of animals would 
certainly C01ll~ alo11g and pay him a dime 
to set them free! Such incidents reveal the 
depth Etnd genuineness of the humane 
sentiment in India. 

Even snakes sometimes get the benefit 
of the general humane spirit of the people. 
Snakes are not very attractive or desirahle 
creatures from 1118t1'S standpoint. But so 
deeprooted is the fi!eling of respect for life 
that very few persons would kill a snake, 
which may be discovered lurking in a 
comer of the street or under a stone. Tiley 
call the snake-charmer who catches it with 
impunity and takes it to the woods out of 

• Except by wen like the European soldiery. 
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town, as the American government deports 
some so·called undesirable aliens to their 
native country. 

One of the outstanding monuments of 
humane feeling in India is the grCrl t Hindu 
tradition which excommunicates a person 
who kills a cow. On this occasion, je ne 
propose rien, je n'oppose rien; j'cxpose. 
The Hindus speak of the cow as the Mother 
-a beautiful custom which proves that 
mankind is capable of gratitudf' to its 
dumb servitors. Long ago, the Hindu 
lawgivers bestowed on the cow thc title of 
Aghnya (not to be slain). And to-day 
every Hindu is held by hl\V and social 
opinion to be a knight-errant to this 1110st 
useful of Aani111als. Hindu ceases to be
long to his community by committing the 
sin of co\v-slaughter. He must ncver cat 
beef or v<'ul, even if he is not a vegetarian. 
So strong is this feelillg of a version to beef 
that even a prolonged sojonrn in the Wt:'st 
c~wn[)t, in the ma;or.itv of cases, cradicate. 
A Hind u who errs"in tllis n'spe~t is n~gar(j
ed as a reprobate amI an outcast. Even 
his family will rt:iect him. Be is treated 
worse than an anan'hist, an atheist, or 
antipatriot in Europe and America. On 
this question, the "mild" Hindu is a stern 
fanatic. Rioting and hloodshed have 
often ensued in consequence of a tte111pts 
made by the Hindus to defend the rights of 
the cow against other sections of the 
popUlation. I am not a bigot; hut I must 
admire the underlying 111otive. The Hindu's 
love of reverence for the cow represent the 
poetry and chivalry of the humane move
ment in India. Old cows and bullocl<s arc 
not slaughtered*: they m-e sent to special 
institutions maintained for the purpose. 
Cow-Icilling is prohibited by law in all 
Hindu states even under the suzerainty of 
Great Britain. The coins and flags of 
several Hindu states beat- the emblem of 
the cow. To a Hindu, thl: protection of 
the cow is a most sacred and solemn duty. 
.He may be remiss in discharging his obli
gatinn, but he will acknowledge it in 
theory without any qualification. And he 
does fulfil it partially by practising lifelong 
abstinence from beef under all circum
stances whatsoever. 

The humane spirit sometimes exhibits 
itself in strange forms in India. Even these 
aberrations measure the extent to which 

• Some degenerate Hindus 1Iow-a-days sdl thew if) 
butcher •• 

it has gripped thc mind of the 
people:. SOlllC persons may be seen sca hCl'-
111g flour on the anthills every morning. 
Others would take u vow to feed the fish 
in the ri\'er with riceballs. A dass of 
Ircnd1(_'r~ would look intentlv at the 
ground as they \\'alk, for thcy wish to 
guard thclllsdvcs against thesinofdestroy· 
ing ants and creeping things. The plan 
of carrying out a generall1lHssHl.'re of flies 
011 thc hloody field of Tanglefoot would 
Hppear horrihle to a Hindu housewife, 
evell if l'onsidcrations of hygiene rendered 
it absolutely Ilecessa ry, and jtlstifia hie. 
"Live and let livc" scems to hi.' the motto 
indelibly imprintcd on the moml cOllsl~iotls
l1ess of the Hind t1 pcople. They i~\"Cn apply 

. it ill lite with an almost IIpp:t11illg consis
tency. 

Hiudu historv and trmlitioll arc rich in 
examples of lIu·manc conduct l1nder trying 
circumstance. J'rincl' Ymlhishthira, It 

hero and saint of Ancien t ! uti in, refused 
to Cllter Paradise if his faithful dog Wl'rc 
110t ailO'wed to accompany him. The· slory 
is told of a ~~ing, who had to make it heroic 
sacrifice in of'del' Jg __ ~Hve a pigeon's lill.>. 
The pigeon was pursued- 1l.Y a h~wk and 
lell into the l<il1g's hands. The k.'l1.U: was 
now hound to protect it; hut the· haW'k
complained that it WHS robbed of its food. 
Thereupon the king It.'d the hawk with 
pieces of his own tlt'sh! Such an extra
vag<lnt legend shows that the Hindu 
tca-chcfs Lri .. d their hest to put man and 
animals on a plall<' of mont! equality. II is
tory has recorded the adiol1 of a Hindu 
quecn of the eighteenth celiblry aSH speci
men of truth which is stranger than fiction. 
A halya-hai, l( \leel) of the :\1 arhn ttns, 
ordered that birds should not ht~ (l!'ivell 
away 11'0111 a few fields on hcr private 
estate, for they too were hl'r suJ~ects and 
she was responsible for their protection 
and sustenance. A recently established 
S('ct has instituted a Bird-and-Beast Fast 
Day to incuka te humalw i(lcals among 
its adherents. 

The. litcratnre of India is replete with 
references to the wit and wisdolll of ani
mals and evinces a spirit of sympathy with 
their ,life. The Hindus inventcd the fable, 
which is a valua}Jle inst rumcnt of humane 
l'<1ucatiolJ, as it persollifies animals aud 
presents them as ratiollnl beings. It accus
toms the juvenile mind to think of animals 
in terms of human relatious. The greatest 
EUWpellU philosopher of the seventeenth 
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century, Descartes, taught that animals 
were mere mechanical automata, which 
did not feel pain. One of his disciples flC

tually ldcked a dog and sent it howling 
with pain with the sage remark :-"Don't 
you know that it does not feel pain ?" 
Such facts enable us to estimate the value 
of the fable as a means of developing a 
humane psychology in childhood. The 
reader enters into the joys and SOl"lOWS of 
the actors in the stories, and learns to 
regard the animal species as pcrsons or 
sentient selfconscious beings. And this is 
really the fundamental basis of all humane 
education. India has given to the world 
the remarkable collection offables known 
as the Pancha-tantra, which has bcen trans
lated into many ancient and modern lan
guages. It has come down to people in the 
West as ~esop's Fables. I think that such 
a book could not have been written in any 
other country. It presupposes habits of 
observant interest in animals and their 
ways, which could not be develope!,l, itl It 
community addicted to killing an;:;11111s and 
birds on the slightcst prov,f)Catioll, and 
often without any J!r,Qv.()~'dfton whatsoever. 

The HinduJjl'n'llosophical dodrine of the 
soul h~a, also helped the progress of the 
'jiunlane movement, The Hindu thinkers 
hold that animals have souls, whieh evolve 
into human souls through spiritual deve
lopment, Thus Buddha is said to have 
passed through several animal reincama·, 
tions. Such a belief bridged thc gulf bet
ween lIIan and the animals, just as the 
Hebrew theory of the soullessness of ani
mals prevented the growth of sympathy 
with them for a long time. 

The religious doctrine of Divine Incarna
tions also teaches the Hindu child that man 
differs from anin1 81s only in degree and not 
in kind. According to Hindu mythology, 
God has appeared on earth inl1lne Incar
nations, in which He assumed the forms of 
a fish, a boar and a tortoise, and of the 
sages, Rama, Krishna and Buddha, amon~ 
others. A scalt', the extreme ends of 
which are occupied by a tortoise and a 
Buddha, is mal11festly a powerful lever to 
raise the animal world to a level of moral 
equality with 111an. 

I must now mention the undeniable fact 
that in India, the humane movement is 
regarded as co-terminous with vegetari
anism. An imUlem;e majority of the 
H indus would undergo the severest tortures 
rather than eat flesh, fish or fowl on any 

occasion whatsoever. A Hindu, who, is 
eager for spiritual advancement, begins by 
turning a vegetarian, if he is not one 
already. Many communities ostracize the 
man who violates the traditional morality 
in this respect. They believe that the 
slaughter of animal for food involves 
"moral turpitude." In some parts of the 
country, a meat-eater cannot occupy a 
prominent position in any sodal movements 
as he is supposed to be an "immural" 
person. I do not defend such a stHndard 
of judgment: I only present it as a fact, 
to be taken into account in a study of th<; 
humane movement in India. This attitude 
represents culmination and consummation 
of the humane movement star~:ed twenty
five hundred years ago by Buddha, Maha
vira, and other moral teachers. I myself 
hold that meat should not he the staple 
food of a community which really appre
ciates humane. principles, though the use 
of meat is often l1el~~SS81:J nnel j,ust;_thhl~ 
for economic, hygienic or other reasons. 
I deprecate fanaticism on this question, 
for vegetarianism is a cheap virtue and 
often hinders the growth of more im
portant socinl virtues. But I also deplore 
the indifference of humane reformers to 
this subject. A Hindu finds no meaning 
in such a phrase as "the humane slaughter" 
of animals for the gratification 01' the 
appetites of people, who can certainly 
live and maintain health and strength on 
a diet of cereals, fruits and nuts. A humane 
movement, which professes to commiserate 
over-driven horses, must deal with the 
question which a "humane" Hindu puts 
before all others. It must not. content 
itself with insisting on the duty of taking 
sheep and oxen to the shambleI' in well
ventilated vehicles! Such a movement 
becomes the laughing-stock of the world. 
Certain it is that the Hindu movement 
has touched the very care of the problem 
of humane education. To teach the 
children to be kind to animals and birds, 
and to feed them with beef and chicken 
and oysters and all kinds of unmention
able carrion is like pouring water into a 
sieve. This is 011e of the conclusions at 
which the Hindus have arrived after 
centuries of experience. 

In conclusion, I express the hopetnat 
the humane spirit .mfl)' permeate all social 
relations and usher in the reign of justice, 
brotherhood and equality between man 
and· man and between man.ad the 
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ani.}s. For I believe that in tl:tecourse . ThM the lion shall eat grass artdli~ down 
of 1ittman evolution, the pro~lecy of with the lamb, and a little child sha:U kll:~ 
the prophet Isaiah will surely be ''''Hud. them. 

AVE ns AHARONI~N, AN ARMENIA. , TRI(~r 

LAST year, Monsieur E.Lcroux, thl well- I thO I' 
i '. n IS Iteraturr· 
mown Oriental publisher, brought .J,'&rh

d 
nlace, and (' 

out in his "Petite Bibliotheque ts eStL "1" +. 
Armenienne" a small vulume of short countrymen. v\ •• 

X. Y. Z. 

... ·,.,IO.upies a 
"Tl;~4'rs 

stories, entitled Vers la Liberte (TO\,nlrds while his writings hayl.. . 
Liherty ), translated into French frum the Turkish, Russian, German, • 
Arme.nian. It is an unpretentious little rian and Georgian, hc is unl~ .. 
volume intended for the special class of English translation. 
persons interested in the misfortunes of the I shall give a short account of his life, 
Christians of Armenia. But we hm'c to drawing chiefly upon the excellent bio
read only a few pages to discover that the bibliographical notice written by Mr. F. 
author, Avetis Aharonian, belongs to the MacIel', the Bditor of the "Petite 
small group of men who are con ventionally Bibliotheque:\ rl11enienne." 
called "patriots" by their countrymen and . Aha:onian was horn at Igdirma va, a 
"rebels" by their oppressors, but who are, httle vtHage at the feet of Mt. l\rnrat. in 
in reality, fighters 111 the case of justice Hnd the administrative district of L',ivar 
humanity all the world over. It seems to (Russian Armenia) in 1866. i

l
', .ut!'~f:" 

be the special privilege of subject Hud op- his parents, along with thousands Qj .;Ir 
pressed races to produce teachers of great ,\rmenians, had emigrated fi um tile \'! age 
and universal truths. From the days of of Haficv:1l1, district of Salml:.tIt ( Pt1Sitll1 
Buddha, the antagonist of Brahmin Armenia) to <:3Cflpe fro/ll f'.c Persian ,toke 
deslJotism, and of Christ, the political and take refuge in Rp:':<ta. . 
martyr of enslaved Judaea, down to our His father, Ara~:./was a hl':IJ:ksmith ; he 
own times, it is races under oppression was a man ofvt>~igid tnoral!i1, well-known 
that have given birth to the most ardent in the diotrici"f<)r his uprightness and his 
defenders of liberty, the most noble and dislike of th( smallest falsehood. He was 
exalted exponents of the duties of 111an. entirely iAli' :clt{~. 
It is tJ1e same lesson of freedom, and of self- His mer, Zartar, was a woman of 
sacrifice for freedom, th8.t is everywhere strol1l2' :.1, of somewhat melancholy 
taught; wpet~r the oppressed be Christian char' Jr, Rnd of well-defined principles. 
or non-Christian. If tne Turkti, in com- _Sl-- , . ..{s th,;: only literate womall in the 
mon with all other Asiatics, have been the dl~_ ;6t, ano notwithstanding her numerous 
victims of the greed and insolence of domestic o'!cupations, she found time to 
Christian Europe, we must beat in mind teach reading and writing, not only to her 
that the Christian Armenians were, in own children but to thoseofthe neighbour
their turn, victims of the merciless tyranny hood. It is f,rom his mother that the young 
of Abdul Hamid. And the recent patriotic Avetis recehred the elements of his educa
literature of the Armenians; oppressed, tion. Zart.r was a widow when she 
bleeding and massacred, must be added to married Ara. ~.1 ; her first husband had been 
that of the Italian risorgimento, of Polish, assassinated by the Kurds while he was 
of Finnish, ofCzeOOtpfIrish Nationalism, travelling o. business in Turkey. She 
audof Asiatic move~llts that concern us used to sing to her children melancholy 
more nearly.. . chants and 8 d cradle-songs. She used to 
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tell th?,111 of the s~fferings . e.nd.ured by the 
:r~cnH~ns ?f Per~la, the vICIssItudes of the 
.. lhlgratton 111 which. she had takcn part 
the rape and abductIOn of young wOl11e~ 
and g:r1~, ~i~d other more tragic stories. 
. Iwhr IS sItuated on the Russo-Turkish 
frontler, and constitutes the first haIti!' 
placc for the Armenians who escaped f
[urkey. They uscd to arrive individ 11 

111 groups, Victims ofthc Hamidi:]" 
they came and recountcd the .' 
petra ted in thdr country 0" 
ofthe frontier. And the ,. 

.Jr 
.!lny; 

Jl"S per
_ other side 

, A yetis used 
ti~ed to listen 

l was filled with 

to hen r all these st,
attentively, :1",,1 
am.-livw l - .' 

tT. 

ten year$ ~ r """ '
n_",,_.t\.!sh War, 

_L Gukassoff was 
. ~ I"y outskirts of Igelir, 

" ahle to see with his own 
,'\.rlllenian ell1il~rants who came to 

,. refuge on Russian soil in the district 
f Erivan. Once more hc heard accounts 
,fthc scenes of barbarity committed by the 
~urds and the Bashi Bazouks. And these 
ombre images shrouded as with a black 
,eil the sensitive spirit of the boy. 

In 1 H7G-77 the young A \"C.-tis' had ocea
lion to see similar horrors perpet"rated in 
' .. native 1.11111. Kurdish hanrls descended 

lJ the village of Klwlfaloll, massacred 
n!.-)~(':'·:ks.s inhabitallts amI Hell. This was 
the signal which fore<:d the Armenians of 
the district ~Sowrmalou to emigrate to 
the Etchmiadzil :.'giotl, abandoning their 
homes and their rOi·1nes. Among them 
were the parents of , "etis Aharonian. 
They returned to their h\, "les after the 
conclusion M peace in 187R :0 find e\'erv
where nothing but ruin and'de'Solatiol1 .• 

After a brilliant career at 'l,ooI and 
college, Aharonlan taught i1 i1ifferent 
Armenian schools till 1894, whe:l, '1rder 
of the Russian government, the Ar. :an 
schools were dosed and he with -
of his colleagues f~t1nd himself wituvut 
employment. 

The literary career of Aharonian began 
about IHR7 when he sent to the Armenian 
journals of Tiflis articles dealinf! principally 
with the ethnography of the Armenian 
people. In 1894 his mind was entirely 
occupied with the life of the Armenians of 
Turkey. Gloomy news came f,lom the other 
side ofthe frontier; the Sultan 'Abdul Hamid 
was organising the Armenian Vespers. 
A haronian, having obtained the informa-

tion from emigrants, addressed let~~ to 
the jourJ1aJ ":\Jschak" under the tltle of 
"New" ,)Ill the other side of the frontier", 
in - he sought to l~y at the. door ,of 
t' 'nian!. of RUI'lSHl the terrible I11tS-

tlues . ~vhich threatened their brothers in 
urkey. 

In th e yean'\ 1H9G and 18~(j beg~n the 
Systetn~ tic massacres. Ah~ronta~ wttness· 
ed the .. e horrible tragedIes. 1< or many 
years h . lived ,,, .. ith the .emigmnts, he hear~ 
the sto ). of their sufiermgs, he shared their 
sorro'li s, and he began to write his short 
storie. ,in which he depicted" on the one 
hand, the great misfortunes ot.the ref~tgees, 
'll1d dn the other, the acts of II1descnbable 
~rudlty and hrutality (:ommitted by the 
oppressors. 

His first short story, "£\ drop of Milk" 
( lS9() ), appe~r(:'d in the Msciwk antI ?rew 
public attentIOn to the author. Then 
story after story waS puhlished, all relat
ing to the life of thc' refugees, and animated 
hy the same wrath and pain and profound 
s(Jrrow. These stories wert': "A piece of 
hread," "Bacho," "The Whims of DestitlY" , 
"InI'rison" ete. 

In 1HHH he went abroad to finish bis 
education ( in the FacultJ:' of Le~ters . in the 
llniversity of Lausanne, 111. whlc~ clty. he 
now resides). He occupIed hIS leIsure 
homs in writing no\'els and stori~s d~aling 
with the struggle for the emancIpation of 
the Armenians from the Turkish yoke. 
In all these stories, the author lashes the 
bloody tyranny of Ab~tll Hamid, while at 
the same timc he smgs the hope of the 
resurrection of his race. These writings 
constituted later against Aharonian one of 
the principal charges formulated by the 
Russian government. 

In 1901 he returned to Tiflis, C(mtribut
eel several stories to the Armenian review 
Moul'tch, edited the literary and artistic 
secticn 'Jf Ilfodrtch till 1905 when he gave 
up the review to take up the editorship of 
the dailv Aratch ( "Forward" ). 

At the same time Aharonian gave his 
first drama, "The Valley of Tears" (1906), 
which met· with great success at Tiflis. 
He represents symbolically the de.spotism 
and the struggle for liberty. The Russian 
translation of this drama was confiscated 
by the Russian government. Another 
noteworthy drama VS "The Predestineti" 
( 1909 ), written in''''Prison and acteci;,.at 
Bakou and Tiflis; the author deals~th 
the sacrifice inevitable for those who .e,re 



IN PRISON 

~tined to realise the great ideal of 
ju~ and humanity. . 

lJy reason of his services to the cause of 
Armenian liberty, the Catholicos Mkrtitch 
Khrimian commissioned him, along wtth 
other Armenians, to present.&<> the Hague 
a petition intended to draw~fhe sympathe
tic attention of the Great Powers to the 
su~erings of the Armenians of Turkey. 
Thss' formed the second charge Lrought 
against him by the Russian government, 
hy whose order he was arrested on the 
23rd of April, 1909. He passed two years 
in the prisons of Tiflis, Bakou, Rostow 
and. Novo Tcherkesk; but his friends, 
havlng fears for his health, secured his 
release with the aid of puhlic opinion on 
the 24th February, 1911. 

"All the writings of M. Aharonia,. are 
tragic," writes Monsieur Herold, "all his 
prems are sad. Not one of his characters 
can smile; even the ehildren nre meIHllehoh'. 
The reason is that M. Ahnronian mak('s 

us live the sufferings of l\ whole pcopk; 
sufferings which he has himself lived. He 
has known the horrible massacres which 
their .cruel and diseased rulers had ordered; 
and for having cried out in wrath and 
sorrow, he was hunted down and subject
ed to the harshest treatment! The charac
ters to whom .M. Aharonian introduces 
us c~nnot any 1110re understand joy,and 
he Inmse1f cannot any longer see imllgp.s 
of happinhs. And yet his is not the sad
ness of the resigned. His suffering. the 
suffering of his heloved people, is not just. 
ofthat he is sure. He has faith in a fttture 
far better than the present. Hh1 faith is 
sturdy and ccrtain. The great yoic(~ which 
pleads will be heard; the perseverance even 
of the afflicted will help them, and generous 
men will achieve their fre('c] 0111. And one 
can fot',?sCC that M. Ahn\'()llinn wilt then 
sing, in Hohle poems of gm\'(' joy, th~' 
hour (,\fthe great delin·rance." 

IN PIHSOX 

I 

THE PRISON SUPERINTENDENT. 

IT was midnight. Within the prison reign
ed an oppressive silence which was 
broken only by the monotonous sound 

of the 'sentinel's measured, footsteps. The 
tmall round holes jn the doors of the cells 
.toad .out black agAinst the half-darkncss 

·.antechamber. The sentinel cast a 
~":""I""''' glance from time to time on these 

holes; as if they were the eyes o( 
fixed upon him. 
. was light only in the prison 

room. Two men sat 
...... ~';;·&Cl~"l: to face at a table and were look

'8 sheet of paper spread out before 
. J,.t.was the su,perintel'ldent and his 

__ «nit. . With a peP'Cil they marked off 
. the J."ee of the prisoners 

..." be ·.ubt next dav before 

"There again!" exclaimed thc superin
tendent, throwing clown his p(·nl'il. 

"What is that?" asked his c(jlllpanion. 
"A new prisoner who has been torment

ing me for some clays past with thi" 
annoying rattling of his chains." 

"Whv does he make such a noise?" 
"The dirty Giaur* moves continually in 

his dog's cell, endeavours tn walk about, 
and leaves me no peace. Th.e devil tal(e 
this service !"-and he strudc the tnble 
violently with his fist-"So many years 
have 1 been here, and I have not yet accus
tomed myself to this hellish noise." 

Clink, clink ................ .. 
AgaJn came the disagreeable rattle, this 

time louder and clearer. 
., I really cannot," roared the superin

tendent. "I cannot bear to listen to this 
sound. Last night I could no:t get a wink 
owing to this cursed clanking of chains." 

* Au infidel; a term appHed by Turks to disbelievers 
in the Moltll.rnmeilan rebgion, esped"lly Ch!7istillnll. 
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The assistant began to laugh. 
"Why do vou lau~h ?" 
"Why do I laugh? A roasted hen also 

would laugh if told that the wolf trem')led 
before a bleating sheep. Where is the need 
of being angrv and restless? Just bring 
him to silence." , 

"I am to silence him? that is easily 
said. But how am 1 to do it ?" 

"Order him to sleep." 
"And if he doesn't sleep." 
"Why, compel him to sleep. Is there no 

means? For what object, then, are these 
here. "-The assistant stretched out his 
hand towards the stout cords weighted 
with iron halls at the ends, that were 
hanging from the wall. He hael onlv re
cently heen appointed, and the criminal 
ardour'to commit outrages gleamed within 
his eves. 

Ciink, clink ...... came again the shudder
causing clanking of the rusty iron. 

This time the superintendent rcHectcd 
for a moment, then biting his lips he went 
out of the room in anger. He made his way 
towards the door of the cell from which 
the sound came. opened the little slit and 
shouted out: "You dog, Giaur, why can 
you not keep still ?" ~ 

"But 1 am doing nothing," spolre a 
voice from within. 

"Why do you keep up this ceaseless 
rattle ?" 

"The chains you have given me strike 
against one another." 

"Why do you movc to cause them to 
clank ?" 

"What then am I to do ?" 
"Sleep 1 sleep 1 I say, otherwise ............ " 

the superintendent stopped short. 
.81eep! that i!' easy to say, thought the 

prisoner. But can sleep come to the un
happy fighter ill the hattIe for freedom, 
who is to he buried a1iv~ in a black grave, 
but who cannot take with him the convic
tion that the centuries of suffering, ofthe 
wounds, the tears, the <;ighs of his enslaved 
motherland will he sunk along with him 
for ever in the same grave? 

The breast of the haidouk* was ]ike a 
volC'ano, his brain an ocean of thoughts ; 
the prison was too narrow, the chains 
heavy. But their clan¢ng was the terror
striking and formidable. song of triumph 
which, sitlce the beginning of the world has 

* The !lame given to Armenian patriotA. con8idered 
"hel. by the Turks. 

resounded from undet the dark "y 
vaults where freedom betook herselfiltb<:t 
where she communicated the song totlte 
Eternal Spirit of the Universe, in order to 
proclaim to the world the thought that 
delivers and emancipates. 

Such was fbe prisnner. He did not 
sleep. 

The superintendent moved away, but 
the prisoner stood thinking for a moment, 
and then began to stir again. 

The cell was much too small for him to 
turn round in. He made an effort to take 
just one step, one tillY step along the wall ; 
." .... and the chains began to clank, and the 
clark silence was disturbed. Clink, clink ...... 

"Has this good-for-nothing been here 
long ?" the assistant asked the Stlperinten
dent as the latter entered the room. 

"Three Jays ago he was captured in 
Thoprag-Gale, He belongs to the wicked 
lot. He cannot sleep; I believe there is 
much behind that. But no one knows who 
he is and from where he hails." 

"Is he to mount it ?" 
"What? the gallows? of course, if sen

tenct: is passed. But what a fellow he is I" 
They were silent. It was not n suhject 

for conversation. One does not speak 
much about crime. It would seem that 
one has a horror of one's own words; all 
the more does one think about it. 

The silence was broken by a renewed 
clanking- of chains. 

"Walt till daybreak, Giaur," murmured 
the superintendent, "just wait." 

The assistant rose, said good night and 
went out. 

In the prison all was silence again, 
which however was, for SQme time 
more, occasionally broken by· the honible 
noise of the rattling chains. Clinlt, clink ...... 

Day broke. It was tht hour when the 
prisoners received their ·6rst mf'al. 

"Now you will sleep for ever, Giaur," 
murmurec1 the superintendent as be made 
his way, with a dish full offood to the cell 
t.f the restless prisoner. He opeMdtht 
door, entered, and placed the dirty liq"W 
on the floor. -', .•. "iJ. 

The prisoner was still .so he . ' 
outcautiousty. He shut the 
him, but he dtd nQ~ move away 
or rather he coWdnot n.o(l'e· 
vague b.ut. powerful, 
the spot. He 
tiny keyhole, . 

. without beitlg able 



IN PRISON 

The appearance of the prisoner was hand. 
some and noble; his broad open forehead 
was c)earandmajestic like the thoughts that 
lay concealed behind it; his forceful face was 
covered with a large thick beard which lay 
spread out upon his manlv breast heaving 
powerfully to and fro. The whole figure 
had something about it which made the 
Ifuperintendent feel subdued. Some· 
thIng like religious fear arose in his 
heart. He tried to suppress the feeling, 
which he had never before experienced. 
No, no, he did not regret it ...... " He will 
get up presently. he will draw the food 
towards him, take a spoon or two,--and 
the poison will do its work. Then he will 
sleep no more! Well, may he not sleep !" 
..... :So thought the superintendent as he 
gated on the young man asleep. But why 
did. be remain there? Why did he not go 
away? He bimselfdid not know why. nor 
did he wish to think about it ; he even tried 
to persuade himself that he stopped there 
to amuse himself with the sight of death, 
of the groans aDd the writhing of his 
victim. He was mistaken. 

The prisoner now stirred; he rubbed his 
eyes, rose and looked around. Wonder· 
ful! The. superintendent began to tremble, 
bis knees knocked together. So the courage 
to take a delight in the crimf.'-was a lie ! 
But had he not already poisoned many? 
The prisoner got up, the chains made the 
same noise again, hut the superintendent 
was not now enraged. He was terrified. 
Why? for the first time today he was poi. 
sontng some one with his own hand. The 
earlier crimes had only been committed by 
his order. 

The prisoner approached the bowl of 
food. The superintendent fol1owed every 
movement. His feet became unsteady, he 
supported himself againct the door so as 
not to fl'n. lIis victim nuw leisurely took 
the spoon in his hand, as though he 
'\Va.s doin, a piece of work to wbic~ he was 
qUIte' ac~ustomed. The supenntendent 
could ba..-dJy endure. the sight any longer. 
Be wanted to draw himself back, but could 
not. His throat began to get dry ... What in
deed had this fine brave man done to him? 
,The maj~.tic appearance, the wonderful 
!!~iDg' eye'S, tha'~ quite young throbbing 
,Jife~"'w did they; deserve t~ be made 
::~ ....' of so ~en'Qus a enure? .W~y 
;,:~.: . ..¥. ....... "'.1811 •. P J:ut S.D (+nd ti? th18Ji{e 

. .' the _at ()f ~anB, pOlson? 
"i~~!~r.,~d the nature sud 

causes of the struggle that'~s taking 
place in the superintendent's miQd. 'He 
placed the spoon in his food and slowly 
raised it to his mouth. when the iron door 
suddenly opened with a loud noise, the 
superintendent rushed in, seized his hand 
and cried, "Stop! stop !". 

His face was horrible to see. The 
prisoner looked with astonishment 
at the man. " Stop 1''' shouted the 
superintendent again. He was gasping, 
he seemed to be choked, to be suffocated. 
"I cannot! stop! move your chains as 
much as you wish to, let them dank for 
ever, but that will not matter 1." 1 cannot! 
1 cannot !"-and he seized thl~ bowl and 
the spoon from his hand, rushed out and 
shut the door behind him . 

The prisoner understood him. A gentle 
smile lighted up his face, like the sad glow 
of sunset. He was pleased Under the 
stony vault, behind the hhrred ooor, in 
rusty chains--he was the victor. 

II 
Tu,,; FRIEND. 

Days and weel{s passed. It was ill the 
daytime. Clink, chnk ...... It was the same 
noise df clanging chains, hut this time it 
was in the streets of the city of A. 
Through the gaps in the rows of glittering 
bayonets appeared every now and then a 
pAle face. It was the same prisoner who.: 
was being taken to the court of justice. 
Clink, clinIc .......... Even in hroad daylight 
the rattling was awe-inspiring. Doors 
were prudently shut, and the blinds drawn 
down at the windows. It wa" the cry of 
alarm of a whole land that passed groan
ing through the streets, and men wrapped 
themselves up in fright. 

The trial takes place. There are many 
people assembled together in the court 
house, the judge, barristers, clerks and 
others. The prison superintendent and his 
assistant are alsn there. 

"1 have not done it, I am not guilty, you 
know that," murmured the prison superin
tendent to himself. 

Thejunge turns to the accused. 
"You are A. of A.? 
"No, I am not from A." 
UK. is ~our friend." 
"I don t know him." 
"You dispatcbed revolvers to S." 
"No, I did not" 
The prili\On superintendent's assistant, 

who bad tm then stared fixedly at the 
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accused, now approached the judge and 
wtnspered something in his ear. Then at a 
nod fro111 him, he went towards the 
prisoner and placed himself before him, 
near, quite near. 

There was profound silence in the court. 
Everyone expected something unusual and 
even terrible, and all eyes were fixed upon 
the two men, who stood there face to face 
and looked at~~ach other like enemies 
burning with a longstanding thirst for 
vengeance. They were not two faces, but 
four eyes, or, more correctly, four flames 
that would gladly have leapt out of their 
sockets to burn the opponent to ashes. 

The spectators began to experience 
something likc a shudder. Something 
indeed would happen that was quite un
expected and very terrible! 

The, adversaries still stared at each 
other. Their {'yes did not blink, their lips 
which were pressed together did not move, 
their eyebrows were motionless, no sound 
was uttered, not a word was spoken. 
They merely panted and stared, stared and 
panted-the one in chains, but proud and 
fiIled with holy wrath, the other in the 
uniform of a government official appointed 
to serve against crime, hut nevertheless 
confused and trembling .... It was here that 
the real judgment was delivered, which 
branded thc conscience as with red-hot 
iron. 

The prisoner suddenly stepped back, 
thc chains danked, and with such a look 
o[disgust did he turn his face a\'Vay from 
his adversary that the latter felt a cold 
shiver rUll down his back, and it was with 
difficulty that he was able to stammer: 
"I. ..... l.. .... know you, you are A ...... " 

"Ves," muttered the accused, "you were 
my Friend." 

Friend ~ ...... thal was awful. The word 
took shape, and assumed monstrous pro. 
portions in the eyes of the prison assistant. 
He saw himself now in the light of the 
naked truth, he saw it und trembled with 
fear before his own form. How much 
blood had he sold for the sake of these 
glittering buttons! Involuntarily he laid 
his hand on one of these. It was ice-cold, 
and he drew back his hand. For how 
many years he had remained as an ad
herent of thc "cause" in the constant 
company of this hero now in chains! How 
many he had betrayed with his serpent's 
cunning! But now! ...... He Fouched his 
sword, but again drew his haud back, and 

involuntarily looked on the heavy chains 
of his fonner friend. Which was the better 
of the- two-the sword of a Turkish 
government ufficial, or the rusty chains of 
the martyr ill the' cau~ of the freedom of 
his l110ther1<lt1d? This question which he 
had believed he had long since deci<led, 
encountered him again today. Why? ..... 
Who can measure the dark depths of man'. 
heart, where sometimes, side by side with 
crimc, slumber a thousand and one enigmas. 

Night again, a melancholy night. Under 
the black skies, a restless storm raged 
through the deep dark solitude. 

The assistant went to the prison, 
whither he had been summoned by the 
superintendent. His gait had not the 
nimbleness ofthe earlier days. The dark
ness was not agreeable, nor was the wind; 
nothing outside was agreeable. He thought 
about things which he would much rather 
not have thought about. How he had 
tried that morning to hide himself when 
A. mounted the gallows! He could not 
succeed. A. seemed to seek him out 
particularly. He found him and looked at 
him with the same expression of disgust as 
he had ill the court of justice. It seemed 
as though hc wished before dying to im
print that fcarful venomous look for ever 
on his brow, where the blood stood chilled 
and motionless. There in the darknes,s 
were two· gleaming points-eyes ...... He 
stood still, he lost the thread . of his 
thoughts, he recalled the eyes of the 
"Friend". They were just like these, large, 
open ...... Hc was afraid. Ought he to go 
further ? ..... Hc reflected a moment, and 
closed his eyes. When he opened them, the 
glittering points were still there, but larger 
and more watchful.. .... He ran helplessly 
towards them. The eyes disappeared. It 
was a cat that ran away. He smiled at 
his own timidity, but he moved rapidly 
a way from there. 

At last he arrived in the prison-courtyard. 
He cast a glance at the side wl1ere the 
court had been held that mornitlg. He 
was convinced that the corpSe~d been 
buried and that all was over. But .....• he 
stood theremotionlcss ...... tbe corpse gleam
ed still in the darkness, and eacb. thne the 
wind struck. against it with 
wooden frame of the gallows ........ Ior4'ld 

as though mourning for' boJlef'ed4",.d11ii 
groaning over some gt!(at 
the wind bore this cry to CQllUCldUiltical 
to the world,," The w.ay 
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gallows. The assistant ran without 
looking up, but the nearer he approached 
the gallows, the more difficult his footsteps 
grew. "It is the wind that will not let me" 
thought he. He was forced to go slowly, 
without being able to turn his eyes away 
from the gallows. The shudder that he 
had already felt he fore , ran once more 
through his body. At last he arrived 
trembling in the superintendent's room. 
It was better there; there at least was a 
living being. The superintcndent did not 
observe him; he was 111 deep thought, and 
the two remained silent. 

"Now at any rate you have peace," said 
thc assistant, to break the oppressin.' 
silence. "One does not even hear It single 
sound now." 

"0 yes! can you not hear? Listen!" 
From without, mingled with the howling 
of the storm, came the sound of the creak
ing wood of the gallows, sorrowful and 
plaintive, like a great slumber song sung 
over the heroes eternally at rest. 

"Why did you not allow him to be 
buried ?" 

"It is for that that I have summoned 
you here. Tomorrow you must have him 
buried, you were onl'e his friend." 

The assistant was silent. It was an allu
sion that dealt a mortal thrust. Oncemore ... 

"I have not poisoned him," ,murmured 
the superintendent, and wished to continue, 
but suddenly stopped. 

'·'He is not going to cry, I hope !" thought 
the assistant, and felt alarmed. The 
superinte~dent drooped hi~ head; a shadow 

'covered hIS eyes. The assIstant rose slowly 
from his seat, took the lamp, and, trembling 
all over, brought it ncar the superinten~ 
dent's face. The latter raised his head 
angrily, seized the lamp from the assistant's 
head, threw it on the floor and smashed it 
to pieces, exclaiming, "Traitor! you were 
his friend!" , 
. Ij: was now all darkness in the room. 
In every corner gleamed a dozen glittering 
eyes, which ever grew larger and larger. 
. . . It was frightful, he must go out. 
The assistant could not find the door. He 
turned round and round. At last, exhaust
ed and perspiring. he found it with difficul
ty,audcautiously put his .head out. 

... Outside it was not less awful. Darkness 
and'1iltorm. :-a~d the gallows continued its 
,~(mrut;~l., creaking. . its plaintive blood
:cuA:ll~g lament'; and the corpse swung to 
. and ,'ft'o. in tne wind. Where was he to 

go? He resolved to run away frolll there. 
but he had hardiy l11o\'ed a few steps 
when he raised hi!'l eyes. -Before him in the 
darkness glittered -two hleeding, swvllen 
eyes. His knees knocked together .......... .. 
Trembling all over, he made his way back 
to the prison superintendent's room 

"Traitor!" murmUl"l'd the lutter again. 
The whole world spoke through this one 
mouth. The assistant turned hack, and 
this time ran violentlv. ilut the wind did 
not Ict him go forwitrd, und he remained 
standing" just tllHil-r th(' gallow:.;. The 
sweat ran down hi:.; body, he shivered. and, 
his teeth chattered. He looked up. This 
time the corpse seemed not to he angry. 
The eyes looked on him, and blinked slight
ly, as if in sympathy, and the lips quivered 
ltghtly, "Friel1~l! Friend ~ Friend !". . . . 
Instead of tIns word, he would much 
rather have heard the IUl1d rattle of a 
death-bringing thullderboll a/;ove his head. 
.. , Whither was he to flee to save him
self? His feet refused to serve him. He 
leaned against tbe gallows-post, and long, 
very long, gazed in terror at thc corpse 
that dangled to and fro, and he listened 
to the mournful creaking of the gallows. 

He Icealled everything. . . . The swing
ing corpse overhead was his friend. Where 
was he himself, and how low had he sunk! 
He wanted to cry, but found 110 tears to rc
lieve him, while his breast threatened to 
hurst, and btlrnt as fire within him. And 
he pressed himself nearer and nearer against 
the tottering wooden post, he rubbed his 
breast on it, to stifle the flames within ....... 
In vain! 

He writhed long in the· darkness and 
solitude like a wounded snake. Suddenly 
he withdrew his hand from the pillar and 
held his head. Then with feverish move
ments he took up the ladder, placed it 
against the gallows, climbed up and loosen
ed the cord. The corpse fell down, and 
he quickly put the noose round his own 
neck, and swung in the air .. " With the 
voice of the wind were mingled a couple 
of choked sounds. . . . . and all was over. 

The two corpses looked at each other, 
with staring eyes, the one from abo\'e, thc 
other from below,-and in the darkness 
could be heard the sobs of the prison 
superintendent. 

And the spirit of freedom passed over 
these two corpses, smiling to the one, and 
casting a dark glance at the other . 

AVETIS AHAK</NEAN. 
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SOME, TRADITIONS FROM MUSLI M 

[INTRODUCTORY NOTE. 

"Of all the divine books, the Quran is the only (Jne of which the text, words and phras~s have been COIll' 
municated to a prophet by un auuihle voice. It is otherwis~ with the Pent'lteuch, the Gospel and 

the other divine books: the prophets received them under the form of ideas,"· 

WHEN giving out passages of the 
Quran, Muhammad repeated the 
words of God. In his other sayings 

the words were his own, but whenever he 
spoke concerning religion or morality, he 
was divinely guided and preserved from 
en-or. ;rhe Traditions or ~ayings of the 
Prophet are therefore inspired as the Injil 
is inspired, although with a lower degree 
of inspiration than that of the Quran. 
There are six recognized collections of the 
traditions. Of these, the most important 
are those of Bukhari and Muslim, both of 
whom lived in the third century of the 
Hijra. So far ns I }moVl', Muslim has not 
been translated into any European Ian. 
guage, but an edition has been published 
by Maulvi Mohi-ud·din of Lahore, with 
an Urdu translation aud valuable notes.] 

ANCESTRY OF THE PROPHET. 

From Wathila Ibn al Asqai. I heard 
the Prophet of God say: God chose the 
Kimmah from the children of Ismail and 
the Quraish from the Kinanah and the 
Bani Hashim' from the Quraish and chose 
me from the Bani Hashim. 
, From Jabir ibn Samtlrah. The Prophet 
of God said; J IOloW a stone hy Mecca 
that used to sall:lm me before I w~s sent. 
I know it now. 

EXCELLENCE OF QUI< PROPHET AHOVE 
ALL CREATED THINGS. 

From Abu HUl'airah. The Prophet said: 
1 am the leader (Salyid) of the children of 
Adam on the day of jud~ment and first 
whose grave shall open and I am the first 
who shall intercede and be accepted. 

MIRACLES OF THE PROPHET. 

From Anas ibn Malik. The Prophet 
asked for water and a vessel was brought 

• Ibll Khaldun, quoted by Sell "Faith ofIsl!1ll1" p. 7. 

a nd the people began to perform their 
ablutions and I estimated that there were 
between sixty and eighty, and I saw the 
water pounng forth from between his 
fingers. 

Variation 1. adds that it was the time of the 'Asr 
prarer. 

\ Hriation 2. I.Idds that the incident occur1"ed at a 
place called Zoia, between the market place and the 
mos'luc in MedinH and makes the number of people 
three hundred. 

[The Urdu translator says "perhaps this 
refers to another time." There is a similar 
duplication ofthe miracle of the loaves and 
fishes with different numbers in M~tthew 
and Mark] 

\'ar. a. adds that there was not enough water in 
the vessel to cover the finger of the prophet. 

From Jabir. 

Urn Malik used to gi~e tbe' Prophet 
butter in a leather bag and her children 
came to her and asked for food and there 
waS nothing with them. So she went to 
the leather bag in which she used to send 
butter to the Prophet and she found in it 
butter and there did not cease remaining to 
her food for her children until she squeezed 
it. She came to the Prophet and he said: 
Did you squeeze it? She said: YeS. He 
said: If you had left it, it would have 
continued. 

[This is similar to the miracle Elisha 
performed on a pot of oil in II Kings IV.] 

Variation 1. A man came to the Prophct askillg fat 
food alld he gave him for food half a masaq orbaTle, 
and the man did not cease eating from it and hts 
wife and their guests until1Jc measured it and he 
came to the Prophet aDd he (the Prophet) Mid: Jf 
you had not measured it, you would have eatcn from 
It, and it would have continued for you. . 

From Muadh-ibl1-Jabal. We wmtwith 
the Prophet the year ~f the war of T~ 

* The year A.H. 9. The expedition, ~09k ~ 
ill the month Rajab wllich 8o:ol'dn~g ~o ~rl~th 
cotTe&llondv. to Oct.-N(\1r. A.D. ,,&80. T-.tm1i, t& lid, 
way betwem Medina and Damaaeus; "., , 
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and he had united the prayers, and he 
prayed the Zuhr 'and the 'Asr together 
and the Maghrih and the 'Isha together. 
One day he was tate in the prayer, then he 
came out and prayed Zuhr and 'Asr toge
ther, then he went in, then he came out 
after that and prayed Maghrib and 'Isha 
together, then he said: You will come to
morrow, if God pleases, to the spring of 
Tabuk, and you will not come to it until 
day dawns, and whoever reaches it of you, 
let him not touch its water at all until I 
come. And we reached it and two men had 
come before us and the spring was liKe a 
piece of leather with water oozing. And 
the Prophet asked them: Have you touched 
its water at all? They said: Yes. And the 
Prophet was angry with th"m, and said to 
them what God pleased that /1C should say. 
Then they scooped up with their hnlHls 
from the spring water little by little until 
they collected it in a vessel, and the 
Prophet washed his hands and face in it 
and poured it back. And the spring began 
to flow with v{ater until they had given 
the people to drink. Then he (the Prophet) 
said: 0 Mu'adh ifthy life lasts, thou wilt 
see the water here filling gardens. 

From Abu Hamid: We went with the 
Prophet to the expedition of Tabuk and 
we came to the valley of Qura to a garden 
belonging to a woman. And the Prophet 
said: Estimate it (i.e. the quantity offruit) 
and we estimated it and the Prophet 
estimated it, ten masaqs, and he said: 
keep it (tbe estimate) until we return to 
thee, if God pleases. And we went on to 
Tabuk and the Prophet said: There will 
blow on you this night a violent wind and 
rio one of you will stand in it, and he of 
you who has a camel let him tie it up 
firmly. And there blew a violent wind, and 
a man stood in it, and the wind carried 
him away until it threw him in the moun
tain TaL And there came a messenger of 
Ibn 'Alma to the Prophet with a letter and 
preseq.ted him with a white mule and the 
Prohet wrote to him and presented him 
with 'a shawl. Then we returned until we 
reached the valley·· Qura and the Prophet 
asked the woman about her garden-How 
much was the amount of its fruit ?-and 
• said ten masaqs. And the Prophet 
said! I am hafltenirig and whoever of you 
wishes let him> haste with me and who
eiet. ~Jetbit11 stliy. And we went on till 
~ew. ~ N~a _nd ~ said: Thig is 
Taball··,aad ·thitt .• Uhnd l;\t1d it is a UlO1ltn. 

tain that loves us and we love it. Then he 
said: Verily the best of the houses (families) 
of the Ans-ar (helpers) is the house of the 
Bani Naggar, then the house of the Bani 
Abu Al Ashhal, then the house of the Bani 
At Harith, then the house of the Bani 
Saidah. And there met us Sad Ibn 'Uba
dah and Abu Usaid saiel; Do you not see 
that the Prophet has \'alued the houses of 
the Ans-ar and has put us last? And 
Sad asked the Prophet and he said: Is it 
nothing in your account that you are 
among the good ? 

Var. 1. From A 1111' 11m Yuhylt with the ilwidcnt of 
Sud omi ttcd, ' 

HIS TRI:ST IS Gon. 

From Jabir Ibn Abdullah. We were 
on an expedition with the Prophet to
wards Najd and we perceh'ed the Prophet 
in a valley with many thon1s Hnd the 
J'l'ophet dismounted 'under n tree, and 
hung his sword to one of its boughs, and 
we dispersed in the valley !oleeking shade 
from the trees. And the Prophet said; 
Truly a man came to me and I was sleeping 
and he took the sword and I woke up and 
I did not notice him until the sword was 
bare in his hand and he said to me: Who 
will defend thee from me? and I said: God. 
Then he said a second time; Who wiIJ 
Mfend thee from me? and I said: God. 
And he put the sword in its scabbard and 
he is sittIng there. And the Prophet did 
Twthing to oppose him. 

How THE PROPHET WAS SENT WITH 
(;UIDANCE AND KNOWLEDGE. 

From Abu Musa. The Prophet said; 
The likeness of how God sent me with 
guidance and knowledge is as the likeness 
of rain which fell on earth, and a part of it 
was good and received the water and 
produl'Cd grass and tlerbs in abundance. 
And a part of it; was hard, and retained 
the water am\. God gave profit to people 
from it, and,they drank and gave to drink 
and pastured. And another part neither 
retained the water nor produced grass. 
And this is the likeness of him who was 
learned in the religion of God, and God 
profited bim with what God sent me with, 
and he taught and he learnt; and the like. 
ness of bim who does not raise his head for 
that and does not receive the guidance of 
God with which I was sent. 

[This somewh~t resembles the. Parable 
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of the Rower. There are three kinds of 
lands (1) Fertile land (2) Land which 
though not fertile yet retains the water 
(so that wells can be sunk in it) (3) Land 
which allows the water to flow away 
uselessly. ] 

HIS COMPASRlON TOWARDS IllS PIWI'LE. 

From Abu Musa. The Prophet said: 
Verily my likeness and the likeness of 
what God, to whom he praise and glory, 
sent me with is as the likeness of a mall 
who came to his people and said: 0 my 
peop'e I saw an army with my eyes and 
I am a naked warner, so save yourselves. 
And a part of his people helieved him and 
went away in time, and a part ofthem 
disbelieved and remained in their homes 
till the morning and in the morning the 
army came upon them and destroyer} then~ 
and erat1icated them, and that is the like
ness of him who oheys me and follows 
what I am sent with find tl1(' likeness of 
him who disobeys me and denies the truth 
with which I have come. 

[The Urdu translator gives the following 
note: "Among the Arabs the custom was 
that whoever saw an enemies' army com
ing to ph11lrler, stripped himself naked and 
hanging his clothes on a stick cfllled out 
to his tribe to flee. The ohject of being 
naked was that people should understand 
there was some great misfortunc.] 

From Ahu Hurairah. The Prophet said: 
My likeness and the likeness of mv people. 
(ummat) is as the likeness of a man who 
has lit a fire, ancl the insects and 1110ths are 
faHing into it, and I seize you by your wflist 
and you throw yourselves into it. 

Yar.1. I SciZl' you by the waist to save you from. 
the fire ano say "Col11e frolll the fire; Comc from the 
fire" and you df) not attend tn me, and rush into the 
fire. 

VaT. 2. I seize you fllld you slip from my hands. 

THE MJ<.NTION OF HIS llElNG THE SEAL 
OF THE PROPHETS. 

From A hu H'Ilrairah. The Prophet said: 
My likeness and the likeness of the prophets 
is as the likeness of a 111an who built a 
house and made it beautiful and perfect 
and the people beg-an to walk round and 
to say 'We have never seen a house more 
beautiful than this, but there is a stone 
wanting' and I am that stone.' 

Var. 1. The stone' is the COlllt'T !'tone, and there 
nrc a few verbal differences. 

Var. 2. As hefore with the addition 'J am the seal 
of the prophets! 

Var. B. Only verbal difference!!, 

From Abu 1\1 usa. The Prophet said: 
When God wishes mercy on a people He 
takes their prophet before them and He 
makes him to precede and prepare 'for them 
beforehand; and when he wishes the des
~ruction of a people, he punishes it while 
ItS prophet is alive, and destroys it while 
he is looking on, and He delights his eye 
with its destruction since it 'disbelieved 
him and disobeyed his command. 

A:-lGIU_S FOllGHT ON THH SJ1)H OF THE 
t'ROPHHT. 

From Sa'd. I saw two men on the right 
hand and left hand ofthe Prophet on the day 
of U -hnd, 011 them white clothes. I never saw 
them before or afterwards;; that is to say, 
Jibr'ail and Mika'il. They were fighting 
for him the 1110St vigorous fight. 

[At U·hnd the Prophet was defeated 
owing to the skill of the general of the 
Quraish, Khalid ihn Walid. These angels 
are not mentioned in the Quran, but we 
know from the Quran that three thousand 
angels fought for the believers at Badr. 
Ruratu AI.i~'Imran.] 

THE BUAVERY OF THE PnoPHET. 

From Anas Ibn Malik. The Prophet 
was the handsomest of men, and tht' 
most g-enerous and the bravest. The 
people of Medina were frightened one night 
and were disperse(l hefore a sound. And 
there met them the Prophet returning and 
he bad gone before them to the sound and 
he was on a horse helonging to Abu 
Talhah, naked (i.e. without saddle or bridle), 
on his neck a sword and he (the Prophet) 
was saying; Do llot be afraid.' He said: 
We found him (the horse) a river (so swift) 
(or Truly he is a river) and before, that 
horse was slow. [This was a miracle; 
owing to the Prophet's riding him the 
horse became swift.] 

Var. 1. The horse's Illlrue was Mnndub. 

TH~ GENEROSITY OF THE PROPHI£T. 

From Ibn 'Abbas. The Propbet was 
the 1110st generous of men and above all in 
the 1110nth Ramajan. Every year Jibra'il 
used to meet him in Ramajan and rePeat 
to him the Qu{an and when Jibra'il met 
him, the Prophet was more generous in 
giving than the wind. . 

KIND DISPPSl'l'IO~r OF TIlE' PaOPHEr •. ' 

. Prom ,Anas Ibn Malik. I was ill the 
service of the Prophet for, :ten ye~n·s;lly 
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God, he never said to me, Up, and never 
said about anything: Why did you do so? 
Or, Why did you not do so ? 

Var. 1. Abu Talhah introduced Anas into the ser
vice "fthe Prophet when he came to Medina. The rest 
as before. . 

From Anas Ibn Malik. He sent me Olle 
day on some errand and I said: By God, 
I will not go j and in my heart I meant to 
go where the· Prophet sent me. And I 
went out until I passed boys playing in the 
marketplace and the Prophet took hold of 
me by the. peck from behind and I looked 
at him and he was laughing and said: 0 
Unais [affectionate diminutive of Anas] 
have you gone where I hade you? and I 
said: Yes I am going, 0 Prophet. I served 
him for nine years and I never knew him 
say (the rest as above) [Anas was a boy 
at the time.] -

LIBERALITY OF THE PROPHET. 

From Anas Ibn Malik. No one ever 
asked the Prophet for anything but he gave 
it. A man came to him and he ga vc . him 
a flock between two hills, and the man 
returned to his people and said: 0 my 
people become Musulmans, for Muham
mad gives such a gift that there is no fear 
of poverty. 

Anas adds: If a man becomes a Mus
lim for the sake of the world, he is not a 
Muslim until he loves Islam more than the 
world and what is on it. 

From Ibn Shihab. After the capture 
of Meccah, the Prophet went and took all 
the Muslims who were with him, and 
fought at Junain and God aided His religi
on and the Muslims. And the Prophet gave 
Sap-van Ibn Umaiyah a hundred camels, 
and then another hundred and then 
another hundred. Said Ibn Musaiyab 
related that Sapvan said: By God, the 
Prophet has given me what he gave, and 
he 18 above all men to me, and he did not 
cease giving until he was the dearest of 
men to me. 

FromJabir Ibn Abdullah. The Prophet 
said: When the spoil from Bahrain has 
come, I will give thee 80 much, and so much, 
and so much, and he shewed me with his 
two. hands. And the Propl}et died before 
the arrival of the spoil from Bahrain, and 
it came to Abu Bakr after him. And 
Abu Bakr ordered a proclamation and 
~a.imed : Whoever has any promise 
or debt 4ue from the Prophet let him come 
forward. And I stood up and said; The 
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Prophet said when the spoil from Bahrain 
has come I will give thee so much and so 
much and so much.And Abu Bakr As Siddiq 
filled his hand onl'e and said to me. Count 
it. And it was five hundred. And he said'; 
Take two more parts et(ual to it. 

HIS KINDNESS TO CHILDREN. 

From Anas Ibn Malik. The Prophet 
said: There was horn to me to-night a 
bov, and I named him by the name of my 
father Ibrahim. Then he left with Um 
Saif, the wife of a blncksmith called Abu 
Saif. He went there one day and I follow
ed him, and when we came to Abu Saif 
he was blowinf! his bellows and the house 
was filled WIt h smoke and I hastened 
before the Prophet and said: 0 Abu Sa if, 
stop; the Prophet has come; aud he stop
ped. And the Prophet call1~d the child and 
pressed him to himself, and said what God 
pleased that he should say. Anas said; 
I saw him (Ibrahim) when he hreathed his 
last before the Prophet and the eyes of the 
IJrophet were shedding tears and he said: 
The eye sheds tears and the heart grieves 
and we do not say except what is accept
able to our Lord. 0 my God, how J 
mourn for thee, Ihrahim. . 

[This Ibrahim was the son of Maria 
the Copt. He only lived e1eyen months. 
Loud lamentations and heating the breast 
are forbidden to the Muslim, hut it is not 
requireri of human nature to restrnin silent 
grief and the shedding of tears.] 

Var 1. Anas adds: "I never saw any' one kindel' 
to children than tht· Prophet." The VIllage where 
Ihrahim was sent was called 'Awali. 

From Ayesha. The Prophet asked some 
Arabs: Do you kiss your children! They 
said: By Gad, we do not kiss them. The 
Prophet said: What can I do, if God has 
taken away kindness from your hearts? 

From Abu Hurairah. Aqrah Ibn Halis 
sa w the Prophet kissin~ Hasan and he 
said: I have had ten chIldren and I never 
kissed one of them. The Prophet said: 
He who does not shew kindness, to him 
kindness will not be shewn. 

HIS MODESTY. 

From Abu Said at Khudre. He was 
more modest than a girl behind the 
purdah, and when a~ything diepleased 
him we knew it from hIS face. 

[,fhat is to say, he said nothing]. 
From Masruq. We went to AbduIlah. 

Ibn Amru whet! Mu'aviya entered Kufa, 
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and he was speaking of the Prophet and 
he said : The Prophet never used unseemly 
words. The Prophet said: The best of 
you are those who are of gentle disposi. 
tion. 

From Simal Ibn Harb. I said to Jabir 
Ibn Samurah: Were you ever in the 
society of the Prophet? He said: Yes 
D,lany times, he used not to stand up from 
his morning prayers until sunrise, and 
when the sun rose he stood up, and people 
used to talk with him, and speak of things 
of the time of ignorance and laugh. and he 
used to smile. 

HIS KINDNESS TO WOMEN. 

From Anas Ibn Malik. On a journey, 
a negro serva.nt called Abkhasha was 
singing, and the Prophet said: Go quietly, 
and drive the camels as if they were loaued 
with glass vessels. 

[Lest quick motion should distress the 
women who were riding the camels]. 

Var 1. The women were the Prophet's wives. 
Var 2. Omrn Salal11Hh was among them. 

[The next three traditions are from 
Anas Ibn Malik and relate how the com· 
panions would keep the water in which 
the Prophet washed his hands, how when 
the barber cut his hair, t.hey would catch 
the hairs before they fall to the ground, 
how affabJe he was to a poor mad woman, 
stopping on the road to listen to her com· 
plamts.] 

NOT TO SEEK REVENGE EXCEPT FOR GO}). 

From Ayesha. Of two courses the Pro· 
phet alway chose the easier except when 
there was sin in it, and if there was sin 
he kept people from it. He never sought 
revenge for himself, but only when anyone 
offended against God. 

Var 1. He n&ver 9trt.~k anything with his hand, 
neither wife nor sevant,except when he was fighting 
in the path of God. . 

[I 1?ass over some traditions about the 
perspIrations ofthe Prophet and the sweet 
smell of his body. ] 

THE HAIR O}- THE PROPHET. 

From Ibn Abbas. The people of the 
book used to let their hair hang down (in 
front) and the mushriA (who give God 
partners) used to part it, and the Prophet 
used to prefer conformity with the people 
of the book, in matters concerning whIch 
he had. recived no order, and he let his 

forelock hang down, then aftetwards be' 
parted it. . 

From Al Bara. He waS of middle height, 
there was a great distance between 
his shoulders; .he wore a red gown. I 
never saw anyone handsomer than the 
Prophet. 

Var 1. His hair reached to his shutilders; he was 
neither tall nor short. . ' . 

Var 2. He was the best of rnen in count~llatJct-, 
and the hest ill courtesy. .., 

From Fatadah. I said to Anas Ibn 
Malik how were the hairs of the Prophet? 
He said: They were neither curly nor quite 
straight but between the two, they hung 
down to mid way hetween his ears and his 
shoulders. 

From Anas Ibn Malik. The traditions 
as above with trifling differences. 

From Jabir Ibn Samarah. His mouth 
was large, his eyes long, he had little flesh 
on his heels .. 

From Abu At Tufail. His face was 
reddish white (salt). Abu At Tufai' died in 
the year A. H. 100, he was the lastdf the 
companions who died. ' 

Var 1. He was of middle height. 

OLl) AGE OF THE PROPHE'r. 

From Ibn Sirin. Anas was asked 
whether the Prophet dyed his hair. He 
said: There was not seen in him old age.· 
Abu Bakr and 'Umar dyed their hair with 
henna and indigo. 

Var 1. There were a few white hairs in his beard. 
Var 2. As above. 
Var 3. I could have counted the white hairtl in 

his head. 
Var 4. It j s Makrub* to pIllck out white hairs 

fWIlI the head and beard. There were some white 
hairs in the beard below the lower lip and in the 
hair 011 the temples. 

From Abu Juhaifah. He was a little 
white and Zuhair put some of his fingers 
in the hairs bel0w the lip. I was then 
fastening feathers to an arrow. 

Var 1. Hasan the son of 'Ali resembled him. The 
&alofProphecy. 

From Jabir Ibn Samurah. The hair of 
his head and benrd was white in front 
and when he put oil on it this did not shew 
and when his hair were scatt.ered itshewed, 
and the hail'S of his bea.rd were· thick. 
And a man said: His face w a~ . like a 

.. Makruh, "actions the unla'lltfuillelll ~hvllicb."is 
not absolute1" certain, but which are ~uall, Cotl· 

sidered wrong. '-Sell 'Faith of IsJUi.' . 
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sword; and he (Jabir) said : No, It was 
like the sun and the moon and was round 
and I sa wthe seal of prophecy betwee~ 
h,is sl;t?ulder-s, like a pigeon's eggs resemb
hng ~IS body. 
. From Sa'ib Ibn Yajid: My aunt 
brought me to the Prophet and said: 
o Prophet, the son of my sister is ill. And 
he anointed. my head and prayed for me 
for a blessmg. Then I stood behind his 
b~ck and saw the seal. 

From Abdullah Ibn Satjis: I saw the 
Prophet and I ate with him bread and 
in.eat. 'Asim said: I said to him (Abdullah) 
Did the Prophet ask forgiveness for you? 
He said: Yes and for thee. Then he 
r~peated this verse: Ask pardon for thy 
~m and for the, believing tnp.n and the believ
mg women. 1 hen Abdullah said: I went 
behind him and I saw the seal of prophecy 
between his shoulders near the lett shoulder 
and there was a mole on it. 

THE AGE OF THE PROPHET. 

} From Amas Ibn Malik. He was neither 
full nor short, neither fair nor dark in 
complexion, his hair was neither straight 
nor curly. God sent him as prophet when 
he was forty years of age, he stayed in 
Makka ten years and in Madina ten years 
a~d God took him away when he was 
s1;Xty years of age. On his head and in 
hiS beard. there were not twenty white 
hairs. 

[Other writers giye different numbers.] 
Var. 1. From Anas Ibn,Malik. He was sixty-three 

when he died. Abu Bakr and 'Umar also died at this 
age. 

Var.2. From 'Aisha. As in Var. 1. 
. Var. 3. From 'Amru. I sad to 'Urwah: How long 

dId ~he Prophet teach at Makkil? He said: Ten years. 
I satd: Ibn' Abbas says, thirteen years. 

Var. 4. Adds; 'Urwah reflied: GOd. forg-ive him 
(i.e. Ibn Abbas), he was misle! by the poet. ' 

Var. 5. From Ihn Abbas as relai.w ahove. 
Var.6. From Abu Ishaq. 'Utbah Ilnd Mu'aviyah 

~onfirm Var. 1. 
. Var.7. From 'Amar Maula of the Bani Hashim. 
I a9'ked Ibn Ahbas how old the prophet was on the 
day he died. He said: I did not think that a man 
like you of his tribe could be ignorant of that. I said: 
I.aaked people and they disagleed about it and I 
WI8bed, to learn what you say. tie saio: Can 
you reckon? I said.;. -:Ies. He said: Take forty 
when he was sent as '}!>rophet. add to it fifteen at 
Makkah, sometimes in peace, sometimes in danger 
and. ten after the Hijra ~ !4adina. [This makes th~ 
Pt'oPfi.et sixty-five years at his death, and di8a&n~es 
w.itlll'tiJe;ltatetnent Of Ibn Anbas previously given.] 

Vat. 8. J;"rolll,lbn Abbas, The Prophet stayed 
fift~sean at MAkkah; seven years listening to the 
voice fuId eeeing the·1ig1ft btri: not seeing anything 

(i.e. any defiuite form) and for eight years being ina
pired (wahi); and he stayed ten at Medinah. 

THE NAMES OF THE PROPHET. 

From Jubair Ibn Mut'un: The Prophet 
said; I am Muhammad and I am Ahmad 
and I am Al Mahi by whom tnfidelity is 
blotted out and I am Al Rashir who 
gathers the people after him, and I am Al 
'Aqih after whom there is no Prophet, 

\' ar. 1. From A hu M usa; adds ; I am the prophet 
,,[repentance and the prophet of mercy. 

THE PROPHET'S FEAR OF GOD. 

From' Aisha. The Prophet djd a certain 
thing and llermitted it (made it lawful), 
and they disliked it and kept ulooffrom 
it, and this became known to hitn, and he 
stood uf to preach the Khutbah and said: 
\\'lu,t 0 'those men who heard concerning 
me of a thing which J permitted and they 
disliked it and hddaloof from it? By God, 
1 know more of God than they, and fear 
him m ore than they. 

Var. 1. Fr~m' Aisha; adds: he WIlS angry 80 that 
his angel' appeared in his face. . 

I'r IS A DUTY (WAJID) TO FOLI.OW 
THE PROPHET. 

From Abdullah Ibn Az Zuhair. A man 
of thc Ansar (helpers) quarreled with 
Zuhair before the Prophet about the water· 
channel of the iwrra hy which they water 
the date-palms. And the Ansari said: Let 
the water flow and he refused. And they 
quarreled before t?e Prophet and t~e Pro· 
phet said to Zuhalr: Water 02uhalr, then 
send the water to thy neighlJour. And 
the Ansari became angry and said: 0 
Prophet, he is the son of thy aunt. And 
the face of the Prophet changed colottr; 
then he said: Water, 0 Zubair, then con
fine the water,·until it reaclv~s to the walls. 
And Zuhair said: By God, I think this 
verse was sent down concerning that, "I 
swear by thy Lord they will not belieye~:' 

[The Ansar were the people of MadlOa 
who adhered tu the Prophet. At first 
the Prophet proposed a compromise, 
But when the Ansari was insolent and 
refused to be conciliated, he gave 
to Zubair his full customary ri¢tts. 
Harra, according to the Urdu trans1at6r 
is black stony ground. The verse from 
the Qur~n occurs in Suratun Nissa and is 
in Rodwell'S t,-anslation:. "And they wiII 
not-l I!lwear by thy Lord-they .will not 
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believe, until they have set thee up as judge 
between them on points where they differ."] 

USELESS QUI~STIONING IS FORBIDDEN. 

From Abu Hurairah. The Prophet said: 
What J have forbidden you, keep aloof 
from, and what I have commanded you do 
as far as you can. And what destroyed 
those who were before you, was only their 
too much questioning and their dIsagree
ment concerning their prophets. 

From S'ad. The Prophet said: He is 
most to blame among Mllsalmans who 
asks about a thing that is not forbidden to 
Musulmans and it is forbidden because of 
bis question. 

From Anas Ibn Malik. There came to 
the Prophet news of a certain thing concern
ing the companions. And he preached the 
khutba and said' Heaven and the Fire 
were revealed to me and I did not see as 
to-day good and evil. And if you knew 
what I know, you would laugh little and 
weep much. And no day was more severe 
for the companions and they <:overed their 
faces and groaned. And- Umer stood 
up and said: We havl' accepted God for 
our Lord, and Islam for our religion and 
Muhammad for our Prophet. 

From Anas Ibn Malik. A man said, 0 
Prophet who was my father? He said: 
Thy father was so-and-so; and the verse 
came down: 0 ye who believe do not ask 
conl.'ernin~things which ifthey are revealed 
to you wlll hurt you. 

From Anas Ibn Malik: The Prophet 
came out when the sun began to decline 
and prayed for them the zuhr prayer. And 
when he finished he stood on the pulpit 
and told of the Hour, and told that before 
it there willlJc great events. Then he said: 
Whoever desires to a~k me concenling any
thing, let him ask me, and by God, you 
shall not ask me concerning anything, but 
I will tell you while I am in this place. 
And the people began to weep much when 
they heard that. And the Prophet said 
many times: Ask me. ~nd there stood 
up 'Abdullah Ibn Hudhafa and said: Who 
is my father, 0 Prophet? He said: Thy 
father is Hudhafa. And when the Prophet 
said many times "ask me," 'Umar said: 
We have accepted Allah for our Lord and 
Islam for our religion and Muhammad for 
()ur prophet. And the Prophet was silent 
while 'Umarsaid that. Then he said: By Him 
iu whose hand is the soul of Muhammad, 

Heaven and the Fire were brought before 
me and I did not see as to-day good and 
evil. The mother of Abdullah Ibn Hudhafa 
said: I hav\! never heard of a wrOSt: son 
than you. Do you think your mother has 
sinned like' some of the women of the time 
·of ignorance? You have put me to shame 
before the eyes of men. Abdullah Ibn 
Hudhafa said: By God, if he had assigned 
me $I. black slave, I would have accepted 
him. 

[1 omit three more traditions, two from 
Anas Ibn Malik and one from Abu Musa, 
to the same effect with only trifling varia
tions.] 

hIS A nU'fY TO FOLLOW WHAT HE ENJOINED 
IN MATTERS OF THE [,AW (SHARA') BUT 

NOT WHAT HE SAW BY WAY OF 
OPINION IN MATTERS OF THE 

WORLD. 

From Talhan. I passed with the Pro
phet by some people who were standing 
by some date-palms. He said: What 
are these people doing? They said; We 
are uniting the male date palms with the 
female. He said: I do not think that is 
of any use. And they were informed of 
that and left off doing It. And the Prophet 
was informed of that and said: If It is 
of any good to them, let them do it. It 
was only an idea which I had. Do not 
let them take hold of my ideas but when 
I tell them anything from God, then let 
them observe it, for I do not say what is 
false concerning God. 

Var 1. From Rafi'. The Prophet said: "When • 
speak concerning a matter of rehgion then obaerve it ; 
but when I speak concerning a matter of opinion 
I am only a man." The rest as before. 

Var 2. From Anas Ibn Malik. "Y"u know morc 
than I do about your own worldly ai'tail'8." 

THE BLESSING OF SEEING THE PROPHET. 

From Hammam: The Prophet said: 
By Him in whose hand is the soul of 
Muhammad, there will come a day, when 
you will not see me, and then to have seen 
me will be more precious than family or 
property. 

THE EXCELLENCIES OF 'ISA ON WHOM 
• BE PEA~E. 

From Abu Hurairah. The Prophet 
said: 1 am nearest to the son of Maryam. 
The prophets are one family and there is 
not between him and me a prophet. 

Var 1. Only slight ditrerem:es. 
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From Abu Hurairah. The Prophet 
said: There is no child whom Shaitan did 
not touch and it cried out except the son 
of Maryam and his mother. Then Abu 
Hurairah said: Read if you please "and 
I take refuge with thee for her and for her 
offspring from Shaitan the stoned." 

(From Al-i-Imran. Rodwell's transla
tion.] 

There are three variat.ions with slight 
differences. -
. From Abu Hurairah. The Prophet 
said: 'Isa Ibn Maryam, on whom be 
peace, saw a man stealing and 'Isa said 
to him "Thou hast stolen." He said: No, by 
Him than whom there is no other rim]. 
'lsa said: I believe God and dishelic\'(' 
myself. 

[ i. e. I have made a mistake. Such an 
oath must be believed]. 

THE EXCELLENCIES OF IBRAHIM, THE 
FRIEND (KHALIl.) OF GOD. 

From Anas 11m Malik: Therc came a 
man to the Prophet and said: 0 hest of 
created beings. The Prophet said: That 
was Ibrahim, on whom he peace. 

[The Urd11 translator remarks that the 
Prophet said this out of humility or be
cause Ibrahim was one of his ancestors 
but our prophet was the most excellent 
df c~eated beings. Many say. thH~ this 
Hadlth comes from a tUlle before 1t wns 
known to the Prophet that hc was ~ .,' 
leader of all the children of Adum. 
Khaqani points out, it may he added, 
that. from the Quran it is evident that 
Muhammad was the greatest of prophets. 
While God has spoken of all other prophets 
by their nam<:, he has called Muhammad 
the Prophet.] 

From Abu Hurairah. The Prophei.. 
said: Ibrahim circumcised himself, when 
he was eighty years old with an adge. 

From Abu Hurairah: The Prophet 
said: Ibrahim never told a lie except in 
three instances; twice for the sake of God 
when he said "1 am ill" and when he said 
"the greatest of them did it" and 
once on account of Sarah. For he went 
to the country of a powerful king an? 
with him Sarah. She was the most beautt
rul of women. And he said to her: This 
powerful king if he knows that thou art 
my wife wiIJ kill me on acconnt of thee. 
And if he asks thee tell him that thou art 
my sister for thou art my sister in Islam 
and I d~ not know in the earth, any 

Muslim besides myself and thee. And 
when they l'ame to hIS l'ountry, one of the 
people of the powerful king saw' her. He 
went to him and said: There has come 
to thy country a woman who ought 
not to belong to anyone but thee. And 
he sent for her and tllt'Y brought. her. And 
Ibrahim stood up and prayed. And when 
shl' entered to him (the king) he was 110t 
able to stretch out his hand to her, for a 
severe paralysis seized his hand. And he 
said to hcr: Pray God that he may release 
mv hand amI f will not hurt thee. And 
sIll' did so, and he began ngnin, and he 
was paralysed with 11 worse paralysis 
than before and she praY<"d for him again 
ancI so a third time. :\11f1 he sent for that 
man who had brought her and said: 
You ha ve hrought mc a Shaitun not 
a human heing; turn her "but of my 
country. And he gave her Hajara and 
she went away. Ancl WhC!1 he saw her 
Ihrahim turned. :\nd he said: How is 
it? And she said: Good, ,\ llah kept the 
hand of that ", .. icked man and gave 
me a servant. And Harairah said: And 
this lIajara,is your mother, 0. children of 
the wnterofthe sky fa name gwen to the 
Arabs}. 

[The second of these instanccs of deceit 
is mentioned in the ~uran ~urat.u'l Anbiya. 
"He hroke them all in piece!', except the 
chief of thcm. that to it they might return. 
[hev said: Who hath dOl1l' this to our 
gods! \'crily he is of t.he unjust. They said: 
We hC'ard a VOllth mal<e mention of them; 
they call hi111 Ibrahim. They said: Then 
bring him hefore the people's eyes that they 
may witness. They said: Hast thou dOlle 
this to our gods, 0 Ibrahim? He ~a;d: 
~ay, their chief hath done it j hut ask ye 
them, it they call speak." The story of 
Sarah is twice told in the Bible. 

"And there was a famine in the land; and AhraJ\l 
went down into Egypt to sojourn thcre; for the 
famine was sure in the land. And it calllc to pass, 
when he was come lIear to cutt'r into Egypt, that he 
said unto Sarah his wife, Behold now, I kuow that 
thou art a fair woman to look upon: and it shall come 
to pass, when the Egyptians shall see thee, that 
they shall sav: TIlts is his v,:ife: and. they 
will kill me, but they will save thec alive. 
Say, I pray thee, Thou art Illy sistcr: that it may be 
well with me for my !lake, and that my soul mav live 
because of thee. And it camc to pass, that, ·wben 
Abram was come into Egypt, the Egyptians beheld 
the woman that she was very fair. And the princes 
of Pharaoh saw her and prais("d her to Pharaoh: 
and the woman was taken into Pharaoh's house. 
And he entreated Abram well for her 8~ke; and he 
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had sheep, and oxen, and he-asses and menservants, 
and maidservants, and she-asses and camels," 

So far the arrangement was !'Iatisfactory 
to everyone concerned, but Abram's god 
Yahweh did not approve. 

"And thc Lord plagued Pharaoh and his house 
with grcat plagues hecause of Sarai Ahram's wife. 
And Pharaoh ca\led Abram, and said: What is it 
that thou hast donc unto me? Why didst thou 
not ten me that she was thy wife? Why saidst thou, 
!ihe is my si~ter? so that 1 took her to he my wife: 
now thercfort: hehold thy wife, take her and go thy 
way." Genesis XII, 10-HI. 

There is a variation of the same story 
in Genesis XX, 2-1f·t It is also told of 
Isaac and Hebecca (Izhaq and Rihqah) 
with· some differences.] 

EXCELLENCIES OF' MUSA. 

From Abu Hurairah. A story how when 
Musa .was <bathin~ alone n:1 keel, the stone 
on which he had Imd his clothes ran away 
with them. The details of the story can
not be reproduced here. It is given in two 
variations, 

From Abu Hurairah. The angel of death 
was sent to Musa and he came to him; 
he (Musa) struck him, and destroyed his 
eye. And he returned to his Lord and 
said: Thou hast sent me to a servant who 
does not wish for death. And God res
tor:ed his eye to him and said: Re~urn to 
him and say to him, he may put hIs hand 
on the back of a hull and hc may have for 
every hair his hand covers 11 YC0-r. He 
said: 0 Lord, and after that to dIe? He 
said: Thcn death. He said: Now. And he 
asked God that he would put him near thc 
holy land, within a stone's throw. The 
Prophet said: If I were there, I could shew 
) ou his tomb by the side of the road, near 
the red sandhill. 

Var. 1. Only .. light ditlcrcnces. 

From Abu Hurairah. A .Jew was selhng 
some property and W,i s offered a price for 
it. He ohjected to it and was not content 
with it. . He said: No by Him, who has 
chosen Musa abo\>"e mankind. And a man 
of the Ansar h,eard him,and slapped him on 
the face, and said, thou sayest, by Him 
who has chosen Musa above mankind, and 
the Prophet-of God is among us. And the 
Jew went to the Prophet and said: 0 
'Abu'l Qa'sim (the name of Muhammad 
from his son Qa'sim) I am under protection 
and agreement, and a certain mall slapped 

my face. And the Prophet .said: Why 
didst thou slap his face. He said : By God 
who chose Ml1~a above mankind, and thou 
art among ltS. And the Prophet was 
angry to such a degree that anger was 
shewn in his face. Then h·;! said: Do not 
distinguish between the prophets of God, 
for when it shall be blown in the trumpet, 
and whoever is in heaven and whoever is'in 
the earth shall swoon, except whom it 
pleases God (i.e. that he shall not swoon) 
then it will be blown a second time, and I 
shall be the first who is raised, or among 
the first, and, 10 ! Musa by the throne, and 
1 shall not perceive whether the swooning 
of Mount Sarai is to be reckoned, or 
whether he is raised before me. And I do 
not say that anyone is more excellent than 
Yanas, the son of Matta ' 

[The Urdu tmnsJatorsays that although 
the anger of God fell on Yauas (Jonah) yet 
he was a prophet and no human being can 
be greater than a prophet. The degree of 
a prophet is above that of a waH.] 

Three variatiolls with unimportant diflercnl·es., 

From Abu Said. The Prophet said: Do 
not exalt me among the prophets. 

From Anas Ibn Malik. The Prophet 
said: I pEl ssed by M usa the night I was 
taken 011 the journey, by the red sand
hill and he was standing, praying in his 
tomb. 

From Abu Hurairah and Ibn Abbas. 
No servant of God should say he is better 
than Yanas. 

THE EXCEI,LENClES OF YUSUF. 

From Abu Hurairah. The Prophet was 
asked: Who was the most honourable of 
men? He said: The most pious uf them. 
They said: It is not about that we are 
asking Y011, He said: Yusuf, the prophet 
of God, the son ot the prophet of God, the 
son of the friend of God. Thev said: It is 
not about that we are asking you. He 
said: You are aSking me about the-Arabs. 
The best of them in (the times of) ignorance 
are the best of them in Islam, when they 
understand (religion). 

THE EXCELLENCY OF ZAKaRIA. 

From Abu Hurairah. The Prophet 
said, Zakaria was a carpenter. 

HOMERSHAM Cox .. 
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IVORY CARVING IN BENGAL 

P·.OM very remote antiquity India has 
.. been 4 hom~ of the elephant and natur
, ally the old Aryan settlers of India had 

learnt to use this noble animal and its pro-
ducts for the comfort and convenience of 
rna,.. In the Rig Veda as well as in some of 
the earliest books on Hindu mythology we 
fi1)(1 mention of the elephant, and readers 
of the Ramayana and Mahabharata will 
know how men used to go to battle in 
those days mounted on elephants. 
In. the Ramayana we also read that in 
t~ ~t'owd which accompained Bharata 
il1;;quest of Rama in the forest were ivory-' 
carvers among representatives of other 
t~ell. In the Haribaosa, and in Batsaya
n~!iI Kamasutra as well as in Kalidasa's 
Raghubansa wp. find mention of ornaments 
and articles made of ivory. From all this 
it is abundantly clear that the art of 
ivory carving was known in India from 
a very early date. Reference is also found 
in the works of foreign writers on India 
regarding the existence of this art in 
ancient India, which supports the above 
conclusion. 

Of the existenee of the art in Bengal 
prior to the Muhammadan rule, there 
appears to be no direct proof. The Bengali 
poetical works of the 16th and 17th 
centuries such as those of Vidyapati, 
Chandidas, Mukundaram and Bharat 
Chandra are full of references to the many 
uses of the elephant and in many places 
the Gajamotihar, the necklace of pearls 
ohtained from the elephant's skull, 
(which is a traditional !'reation of the 
Indian poet's fancy), is mentioned. But 
no reference to articles actually carved 
out of the elephant's tusks can be found in 
contemporary literature. Cnnsidering, how
ever, that the hills and jungles of the north
eastern and sQuth-western districts of 
Bengal have always abounded in herds of 
wild elephants and that the art of carving 
in wood, conch-shell, stone and other 
materials was known in various parts 
of the province in olden times, it may 
sa'fely be concluded that the art of ivory 
carvtng was also known to the people of 

this province in early times. The well
known dislike pf the orthodox Hindus 
for articles manufactured from bones, 
however, prevented the general use of 
ivory articles specially in religious rites 
and ceremonies. That is why in Hindu 
times, the art of ivory carving could find 
but limited encouragement in Bengal 
amongst the rich dnd the lovers of fine arts. 

The oulydistricts in which ivory-carving 
is practised at present are M urshida bad and 
Rungpur,the former being the better known 
of the two fot' the excellence of its products. 
Rtmgpur has never been very famous for 
the art and at present it oppears to exist 
only in name. There are only six families 
of ivory carvers or khondikars as they are 
locally called, in village Panga in the 
Kurigram Subdivision of Rungpur. They 
say their foTt!fa thers were brought from 
Bihar and were settled there by the Haja of 
Panga. Formerly they enjoyed jagirs or 
rent-fn'e holdings granted hy the l{aja but 
these ha ve since heen assessed. The indus
trY is now in a moribund condition and the 
workmen have lost much (If the skill their 
tttthers possessed. They have all betaken 
themselves to agriculture, which is now 
their chief occupatIOn, and work on ivor'y 
only in leisure moments when they get 
orders from the zamindars or officials or 
when the local fairs (at Sindurmati 9,nd 
Masankura) take place. The Panga Khon
dikars arc Mussalmalls by religion and 
belong to the same class as the ordinary 
cultivators with whom they freely inter
marry. From the l{eport of the Cakutta 
International Exhibition 18H3 it appears 
that there were ivory caf\ring at that time 
in other parts of the I{ungpur District, 
such,as Kakina, Murabari, but they have 
disappeared since. 

The principal centre of ivory-carving 
has always been the district of Murshida
bad and there are a number of interesting 
traditions regarding the introduction of 
the art in the district. J t is said that once 
the Nawab of Murshidabad asked for a 
ear-prick or ear-scratcher and a grass o~e 
was brought to him. The Na>vab saId 
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State Ba~ ia Jyory &vOl MarUlcJabad. 

it.at certaialy DOt worthy of the Nawab 
_ of Bengal aud be wanted .",. of 
ivory. An ivory caner wa. at O~ 
brought to M anhidabad for p~riDg ~ 
ivory ear-tcratcher for the Nawab. Gm.h 
ChaDdra BhMkar, who may be aaid to be 
the IJad of the ~t ivory carven of 
.... _. mates bow the father of 
TaW KlIatambaT obtained the eecrebi of 
6c art &'Om the uoaupect:iDg Muham
madan artiat wbo was ~ought from Delhi 
at the bidding of the Na.ab ander the 
cin:um.ataDcea ttlated above. 
. TuIoi io ropI1!<d to be the _ muter of 
the art Murohid1t" baa ..... prodUC<d aud 
ill reaarded u fa tiler of the art there. 
All die ivory caneraof Manhidabad to thiI d., _ their bead. aDd raioe-.. 
J- palm. in ........ tion wbeDenr bio 
aame ,. meaticmed. He wu a deroat 80'_. aDd bad a _t paooiOQ for pi!. 
!Iri-. bat 00 road wu * Nawab 
01 the artiot aud bio art 1II&t 'l'aIII wu 
kept..-,. a _".te. 0.4&,_ . 
...... wbi16 batbiDa ill the ~tbi be .... -I"! 10_ a.. ........ aDd ......... 
aero. the ItnaDa Sed to' BlIjr,hel , iii 

Heigbt 9 J~-' Lacth 11" ~ 

h;ad DO D10De"Y~ooCWi.it;;-h him bullt, .~"'.~ri!,"'toto 
coatruct a w 
rowed from 
r.~bed him 
went to Ga,f&. 
idolo and WIth 
... Ie, went 
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h or, imllJ(H, etc. 

pIuee 'of pilgrimage, Tulsi tTturned to 
l.Iu ... bidabad and was forthwith Jum· 
IDoaal to the preamce of the N.,,'ab then 
OD the muMad, who bad ft'~Rdy heard 
01 hia woaduful geniu.. The Nawab 
,,:!;;!~Irim~' to reproduce from memc;n:y 
~ in iyory orbi. Majesty" father 

l'iiijrlii""died.; duriog the .)'On of Tulsi'. 
It is _id that the statue 

... ~ib~.AI eo aad aad life-like that the 
~ ordend whole of hi, 881ary 

_.1~~~::~5ia ...... .,. to be: paid, =- a good dwelling_ 
Mar the City of 

had two fIlv<M.ritc 
and Ram KisbOft 

tho uade of 
B"';tuUa-u... 

ago. 
w .... 

(or itl ivory mats, fans and other anidll. 
When in Muhammadan time. the -at of 
GO\'cmment was transferml to Dacea aDd. 
then to Munhidabad lOme of the maa •• 
(actu~" found it pro6tabk to .elDOte 
themKlycs to the: capitAl of the ~i ... 

The ivory.conen of !\fanhidabad are all 
carpenters by caste and beloag to tilt 
Ba.8na v 1fCt. They are locaU.f kDow._ 
Shaakan. lkfore the iDtroductioa of IMq' 
carving the Dha.kart or Munbidabad Jaaa 
a. their taste occupation the makiag 01 
clay and stone images, wood ""iDa' 
and wall painting. Like other or 
Pfrhnp" c,·cn more than they. 
can'en of Mm .. hidabad aft' very .~claoi.:e 
and would not on aaL,a«oUnt 
their knowlcdgr to anot1aer of. 
caal.e. Tbi. ru1aaivaatU thoa,(b -er;.pi": 
.bIe •• a bar to the aprad of the 
Ift"VCI to maintaia tfae lOIidarit,. 
pld .ad a fellow Bulkar _ ........ 
iiak 110.., povertJ: if be h .. tile IIIiad te 
~ tile art auiI um hi. lin.., by It. no BIouIuuo do Dot iatft'uu!lT1 WIth _ 
-(IO!Itft ..- ODd could ........ _ 
...mcwtotbem. .... 
~ .... Ie poIltiaa oltllt _ ••• 

II -!Jod. 'I'hoi ......... - ... 
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~ d', ... t qaalitieo ~ 

~ )0010 _ by the .Manhidabad 
_...., ~ tbooe _ by oodi-
..". c:arpeaten wood canen, only 
..... &lie amaUer and Goer' than thein. 
,..,. aft aa1'oI10WI:-

1 . .... 01 ___ .. ~ . 
...... Saew driwn.,-" ..... ~ J 

.. PIien, 7. Co.~ .l ... 
(woodai). 10. A. T-SquaR.l'l. ~ .. .. 

T_ to ... are of a -, .... cIcomp. 
tWa. 

StaU ~ In '\'Uf'1. ~m YanIoW-W 
lI.t D lneJ.. ~ 11~ bell.. 

lllay. however, be-._lted that the 11'01'1-
carving of Manbidabad ia ROt eo atereo
typed iQ it. .ature u the ..... art 
el.wbue in ladia. The il'Gry artidII 
made iu Munbidabad aDd Delhi aft ill _ ca_ ....n, ....... tifuI lUll! ar:tU:tio, . = saot quite eo fiai,bed .. limiJer 

• made lU Barope. 
TIle t: . .ppreciatloa of doe at 

.. _!'~caao~ ... _ 
PtIil. ,.. F. ROJIe'." .. oa tile 
....... M~ I C ,t .... of ...... 18U"-

HI. ....-.r of 1I""'i- 01 '*\"riDe1a 
'n.!1_'iH .... _ - ""._","", 
1IIf~ .... __ to ...... 'Ill 
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mititaJy importaace of the towa till art 
botraa to .. a'" and had It _".... flit the 
raUw.,. f'OmaauD .... ti.oa whieh bu ....... 
trade with Bombay aad Ca1eld:ta 
pOllibJe the art would haft diN oat JODI 
ago. Anolher factor in tile =-of the 
art ia the want of Govea pat. 
rooage. Formerly the Govcrameot IiIed 
to place: large orders with the cancra 
in CODnection with the " .. rioul exbihitiaa. - in England and in the CootiDent, bat DOW 
they have adopted the more , ccoaomieal 
COUnt of obtaining .~mcRi OIl loan 
from noblemen and umindan. 

hory DMrga, HciM'ht 10", Pritt 101., 100 

whether for the sue or minutenc .. , for the 
elaborate... of detail or for the truth 
of'rcprarntation. Among these the i\"OTV 
~ of Berbampur 1lt'C conspicuous. 
They haft leot a little model of tbemllCl\' 1;'8 
at work. aad using, al il tbe cultoy 
lDdio., GIlly a few tools. The set of c,·hHs·. 
men Ar"fd trom the drawings of Lay· 
"rd' ... inevcb" wcn! ('1cellent n!preeen· 
tation of wbat they could only bave IIC'Cn 
ill the above work, sbowiog that they 
arc capable 0( doing ncw thiugt! whra 
ftCluiM, while their reprnentation of 
t..be ~lcpbaDt a ud other enimala nrc 10 
true to nature that t1K'~ Q1~Y be considered 
the works of real artllt s und ahould be 
IDCDtioacd rather under the head of fine 
arts than of mere manual dutnity." 

This is very hi~h praiee aDd showl 
tbe hiP water mark the art bad attai.al;d 
iu tilt IaiddIc of the last ...... t.r'. At the 
prHtDt time YunlUdabad e&rvt'.!'I bave 
booa _ to ......uice qaalit, to 'lao •• 
tit)' lOr Jack of __ ..... t. ID tilt 
day. of the But Ind • . <;_ whoa 
thO BD"C;.. had __ aiIk aad 
__ • Ia KuIm_r the !-1-: earried _ a _ -.. 
1111& Witb cIee1iM ill .... ·" ... tiw aDd 

Thirty ~-ean ago theft were OVfl' &0 
familira of Ivory-carvcl"II at Mothra besides 

'others in place8 like o.1lIatbuar aDd 
RanlhftJ[orgram in the di.trict of 
Munhidabad. They have lrinee di_ppeared 
a ltogc-ther from those places, JDan,,-uviDa' 
succumbed to malaria Iutd the rat llan.i 
migrated to Baluchar, &rha8lpar ..a 
other placc~. 



~a...h.h f.r _Ch,'._} 
~a. .... ...... 
DMta., ("'e...... ......... .ldcI.-:-
.a.lKriIIntaBb+u K ...... ........ a...s,.m ku Bci'butpIIr. - ...... -l --w..r.ri MoIIoa Bbultar 
Oo"IOaNra a ...... r Addre.:-
11 ..... o.-tra IIbuku J Baait •• Bq, 
...... C .. ' ... ~ n.Ji ...... P.O. 
8riram CIIudn ..... r 

The two firwt aamcd an: tilt beat artiav. 
in Berbampur. 

Two t~ are now oeceuary for the 
re:tacltation of the art. M.ore cstcn.iY~ 
paw..... 011 the !4&rt <of the people and 
lanprovemeat both in the method. aad 
idala of the art. In fac:t the fint i, 
cIepeadeot 00 the _I ..... t <of the _ . 
TIle iTO..,. carver baa at prftCAt certain 
Itock mOde" which arc rrprodaccd time 
after time witb dull monotony. He matt 
tome oat of the fixed groova add ,pvc 
freer ~pe: to imagination aad arbstic 
fediDD. -Be mAlt aro to draw iDlpira
tioa lrc. the pa.t book of Nature. The 
M,1ItIIIddabad c.na' i ... adept ill the 
art cI -rviac any figure or dcaigo even 
&0. 80 __ titfactory • model as a 
~... It woald Dot tbea . be too 
as"", lo loop:: that. he coaId euily.-
.... tinJ:io ..... aud~ if,.,:r ...... a or ~ .... ::peoia:ea. 
.... ~ ayaM ... to Ia. T_..,..u. 
b:!~la: .... the_col._ im~to 
__ 1000", the doalel .. d,_ ril.t-.. 

a
~ ... qaality aud iIIioIi .. - a. 
tlee j:ro:hicta TWa in ito tara 

... the ...... aud Ri" the d .. mt 

~ 
.. tI:e ... . 
foIIowilqr .. • Jiot col the I,cn:r. _y made i. M_aI:oi:I 

-priooio. 

.. 
'-of"'_'" 1,.l":A.J 

09'1 J .. -~
,!,J:wj ... 

J ......... II:< 0~ ... ='--......._11 " ... 116 
J..-tIl .. e.r~ .. 10 Of. 110 
~ •• flr"'·it .. lxaftft ... 

..t .ttaII&in, to 11 .. 
C' .. .. " aID 
Wad; Boll 26 " _ 
~t, •• or ca.-n.o.d .. 

,. 
or .... ti .. W1tb .... 
~~t pia. or wit" rickn 
u.nGCI ~art' .. 
Waa,..,..W or pNCOl"lr. IIt&t.I:: 

c!:t .... ir ur witb driYft' I,: 
CO"" lingk or with adf .. 

~ ., 
StdI'alo .. 
Crocodi1t 
0-
P'kMIKb wttII plQQJChmaa .. 
lAI:_t ud dlai_ .. 
8.uri.... " f'i«1m:i of Ina ... Iadin cu. ., 
Papa' (' .. UeT .. 

• • 110 .. • •• · ... 
10 .. a.oo 

... •• to 
I .. 10 
:I to 8 
r.I ,. 10 · . .. 5 .. Ju 
2 I I lIS · . .. .a .. 10 

• .. 10 I.. II 
I .. 

Banglel. III'WId.I with or .. ith· 
oat pkl 0'1' "'~ 1OOIUlti. ... JD .......... 

Card ca. " • to 111 
KnitU"R ntedIn AI. "b' a lIttol'1bur 
CrnclJcllJftdln RI. 1 
Naplr.in riog. RI. 2 8 caell 
Photo rr.~ lb. 111 to Ka. 10 
U.lkdl " 30 ,,100 

.Wallr.i"8.tielr., 25 .. TI 
C ....... r 
Com'-

It i, undentood. of COUI'R, that tile 
price ,'ariel according .. to the lise 0( die 
~ and al.a areoming to the qaalitJ 
oftbc work. 

Tb .. arlit'1r hal I.on!JI rotIIpilord from "A -.~ ..... 
ua lvu,", cant.- ia Iknalll" by G. C. Oat".., B. A .• 
Auiataat. to tbe DiftlCtur ur Laad 11«0,. .... ~ 
tarc, Heapl (1001 ). ~ illlllttatio. an aIIU rn,_ 
the ... e work. 

Blsvu" •• C1lA.1"'I'&I9I. 

BYESORE 
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and .tried to take them away from his 
hand. 

But Mahendra would not let her, and 
replaced them in his pocket saying: "I went 
at the call of duty, and you couldn't 
understand-you doubted me ! " 

"Forgive me this time, it'll never happen 
again," said Asha, tearfully. 

"Never?" insisted Mahendra. 
"Never!" repeated Asha. 
And then Mahendra drew her to him 

and kissed her. 
"Let 111e have thc Iettcrs," said Asha. 

"I'll tear them up." 
"Let them be," saicl Mahendra. 
"'Tis my just punishment that he should 

keep the letters," thought Asha. 
The episode of the Ictters sct up a sort 

of barrier betwcen Asha and her fricnd. She 
did 1lot hasten to share with Binodilli her 
rapturc at her hushand's return-but rathcr 
scemed to avoid her. This did not escape 
Binodini, who, on the pretext of S01l1C work 
or other, kept altogether at a distance. 

"This is very strange," mused l\1ahend ra. 
"I should havc thonght that Binodini 
would now hring herself a little more 
forward, hut it happcns to he quite the 
reverse. What then cottld be the meaning of 
those letters?" 1\1 a hend ra' s mind had 
heel1 quite firmly made up - he would 
make no attempt to unravel the mysteries 
of woman's ways. If Biuodini tried to 
come near, he would r,emain distant, so 
he had decided. He now thol!ght differ
ently. "This is not right," he said to himself. 
"It's like admitting that something 
really is the matter. Why should we seem t(l 
distrust each other? This strained situa
tion must he relieved by talking and 
laughing with Binodini in the old natural 
way." 

Said Mahendra to Asha one morning: 
"It sccms I have become your friend's 
eyesorc! We never get to see her now-a
days." 

"Goodness knows what's the matter 
with her," replied Asl-oa unconcernedly. 

On the othcr hand Rajlakshmi was in 
tears. "There's 110 keeping Bipin's widow 
with us any more," she said that after
noon. 

Mahendra tried not to show how start
led he was, as he asked: "Why, moth(!r ?" 

"Who knows, my son, but she insists on 
going back. You people don't know how 
to treat her properly. Why should a 
well-bred girl want·to stay on in a stran~e 

house if she's not made to feel at 
home !" 

Binodini was in her room hemming a 
bed-sheet. Mahendra, as he went in there, 
called out: "Friend Eyesore!" 

Binodini collected herself, and,' sitting 
upright, rcplied: "What is it, Mahendra 
Babu ?" 

"() Lord!" he ejaculated. "Since when 
has Mahendra become Babu ?" 

"Then w.lat am I to call you?" asked 
Binodini, with eyes fixed on her sewing. 

"The same as you do your ;riend-your 
Eyesore." . 

Binodini seemed to be unready with her 
usual repartee and silcntly went on sewing. 

"Too apt an epithet to serve as a pet
name I suppose?" suggested Mahendra. 

Binodini paused a little to cut off a bit of 
thread with her teeth, and then said: "You 
know best, I don't." Without waiting for 
a reply she gravely continued: "How is 
it you ha \"e smMenly left your college quar
ters ?" 

"How long d'you expect me to goon dis.
secting dead bodies?" returned Mahendra. 

Binodini had to bite off another bit of 
thread, and with it still in her mouth she 
said: "So you want li\·c bodies now!" 

Mahendra had come with the sct pur
pose of entertaining Binodini with conver
sation and badinage in his most natural 
manuer. But such a' profound seriousness 
secnted to be settling down on him that 
n1jthing li~ht by way of reply would come. 
Finding Bmodil1i to-day l?ent upon main
taining a cold distance, Mahendra's whole 
being seemed to want to get clolY!r, to 
shake down the obstructing barriers by 
main force. Without taking up Binodini's 
last challenge, he edged nearer and asked: 
"Why are you leaving us, what have we 
done ?" 

Bioodini shifted her position, sitting 
a little further back,!ls she raised her face . 
from her work, and, fixing her glorious eyes 
on Mahendra, said: "Each of us ha.s 
our own duties. Was it for anybody's 
fault that you went off to your college 
rooms? Haven't I also my place to nIl ?" 

Mahendra could not thmk of a fitting 
reply. After a pause he hesitatingly asked: 
"What can be the duties which compel you 
to go ?" ""~;~ 

Binodini's whole at~ntion was dicecUtt 
to threading her needle. "My con~ 
tells me of my duties," shereplied. "What 
eltplanation of them can I give to you ?n '. 
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Mahendra stared at a distant cocoanut· 
tree top through the window, lost in 
heavy thought. Binodini silently sewed 
on. One could have heard :the falling of a 
needle. All of a sudden Mahend ra hroke 
the silence, so startling Binodini that she 
pricked herself. 

"Will no entreaty of ours persuade you 
to remain ?" he said. . 

"Why all these entreaties?" Hsked 
Binodini, sucking a drop of blood from her 
pricked finger. "What does it matter to 
you whether I go or stay?" Her voice 
dropped as she said this, and she bent 
lower and lower over her sewing. The short 
winter's day had already grown too dark 
for him to be sure whether or not there 
were tear.drops 011 the edge of her crc-
laRhes. . 

In a moment Mahendra had taken 
Binodini's hand in his, and was saying ill a 
husky voice: "And if it does matter, will 
you stay?" 

Binodini snatched away her hand, and 
moved furthc:r off. Mahendra suddenlv 
came to himself. Hi" last remark echoed 
and re-echoed in his ears like a terrible jest. 
He bit his offending tongue, and die]' not 
utter another word. 

In the silence which ensued Asha entered 
the room. Binodini with a smile, as if at 
some previous remark of Mahendra's, said: 
"If you people will insist on making so 
much of me, I must repay you by respect. 
ing your wishes. So I'll remain tilJ you 
turn me out I" 

Asha, overjoyed at this triumph of her 
husband's advocacy, held her friend fast in 
a close embrace. "You'vegiven your word" 
she cried. "Now pledge it three times *
I'll stay, I'll stay, I'll stay!" 

Binodini repeated it three times after 
her. 

"Oh, my Eyesore 1" gushed Asha. "Since 
. you wonld yield at last why did you make 
us beg so hard? It serves you right to 
have to surrender to my husband at last!" 

"Well friend Mahendra," asked Binodini, 
smiling, "have I lost, or have I made you 
confess yourself beaten, which is it?" 

Mahendra was dumbfounded. It had 
8een1ed to him that the whole room was 
reeking with his crime, that just oppro
brium had envelo~d him body and soul. 
'ED. now turn Wlth a smile to Asha, to 
eQv.erhis shameful lips with light frivo-

.., A mild way of taking all oath. 

tity, was a performance of which he ':as 
utterly incapable. ''It is 1 who ha\'e lost" 
he said gravely as he1eft the room. ' 

Shortly after Mahendra returned and 
said to Binodini, "1 ask your pardon." 

"What is it you've done, friend ?" asked 
Binodini. 

"We have no right to hep vou here by 
force." .. 

"Where vvas the force?" laughed Bino
dini. "You were quite affectionate about 
it, is there 110 difference :-What say yOU 

my Eyesore, is lo\'e and force tIlt: sam~ 
thing ?" 

Asha was at once on her side. "Of course 
not," she assented. 

"Tt's my good fortunc, friend Mahin" 
continued Binodini, "that vou should wa~t 
111e to remain, that 111Y' ahscnec shou}(! 
cause you pain.-How llIHny Stich friends 
can we count in this world: lllV Eyesore? 
If 1 am lucky enough to find any who 
feel for me, is it likely that I shol-lld want 
to leave them ?" 

Asha, finding her hushand looking shame
faced and at a loss for a reply, flew to 
his rescue with ready sympathy: "Oh my 
Eyesore! who can ever bandy words with 
you? My husband has already confessed 
defeat, now pray stop !" 

Mahendra hurriedly left the room. 
Villari hHU just finished [L chat with Uaj
lakshmi and was coming to look for 
Mahendra. Meeting him just outside the 
door Mahendrll broke Qut with: "Vihari, 
old fellow, there's not a greater scoundrel 
in the world than I am!" So excited 
was he that his words could be heard 
inside the room. 

Immediately came the can: "Frieud 
Vihari !" 

"I am coming in a minute, sister Biuod," 
replied Vihari. 

"Oh do come in now for a second" 
urged Binodini. ' 

Vihari threw a glance at Asha as he 
entered. He was sOtnewhat mystified to 
find, so far as he could judge' through her 
veil, that there was no sign of sorrow or 
depression on her face. 

Asha wanted to get up and go, but 
.Binodini held her down. "Are you and 
my Eyesore sworn enemies, friend Vihari," 
she said, "that she should want to leave 
the moment you come ?" 

Asha: blushed and pinched Binodini. 
"That's because I was not made to be 

attractive," suggested Vihari with a shUle . 
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·Binodini-"See, my Eyesore, how tactful 
our friend Vihari is. fIe lays the blame on 
his maker to avoid questioning your taste. 
It's your misfortune if you can't appreciate 
such devotion." 

Vihari-"lf it earns me your pity, sister 
Binod, I am more than repaid." 

Binodini-"Can even the sea make up 
to the clJatak* for the absence of rain ?" 

Asha "'Nould 110 longer be restrained. 
She freed herself from Binoclini and left the 
room. 

Vihari was also turning to go when 
Binodini said: "Can you tell me what's the 
matter with Mahemlra Balm ?" 

Vihari sat bacl< startled. "Why, is there 
anything the matter? 1 know "nothing." 

Binodini-"I can't say that I do either, 
but 1 don't like it anyway, my friend." 

Vihari anxiously stared at Binodini 
hoping to hear sonH.'thingfurther. Binodini, 
however, said nothing more and silently 
went on with her hemming. After waiting 
a while Vihari asked. "Have you noticed 
anything particular about Dada ?" 

"I don't know, friend, but somehow 
I don't likc it," repeated Binodini in an 
ordinary tone of voice. "1 do feel so anxious 
for my poor Evesore." With a sigh she put 
away her work, and malle as if she would 
leave the room. 

"Oh do stay a little," said Vihari taking 
a chair himself. 

Biuodini opened the window wider, 
turned up the lamp, and gathering up her 
work, sat down again on the furthest edge 
ofthe bed. Then she said: "Friend Vihari, 
I'm not here for ever, but when I'm 
gone, do look after my Eyesore, see that 
she's not made unhappy." And she turned 
away her face, lest her feelings should get 
the better of her. 

"Sister Binod!" exclaimed Vihari in 
alarm. "You really mustn't go. You have 
none of yonr own to go to, you must 
take on yourself the carc of this poor" true
hearted girl. If you desert her I see no 
hope." 

Binodini-"Y ou know the ways of the 
world, my friend. How can I stay here 
for ever? What will people say?" 

Vihari-"Oh let people say what they will, 
their gossip doesn't matter.Your soul is far 
above the petty things of this world, you 
alone can protect this helpless innocent 

* The bird which is poetically supposed to live on 
rnin-drops or dew. 

from its cruel touch. Sister, forgive me, at 
first J knew you 110t; and like a low-minded 
wretch I allowf'd myself to harbour unwor
thy suspicions against you. I even went so 
far as to believe that you envied poor Asha 
her happiness;-'tis a sin eve:!1 to talk about 
all that I imagined. Now that I know 
you to have the soul of an angel 1 couldn't 
help ma'king this confession and asking 
your forgiveness." 

Binodini's whole being was thrilled. 
Playing a part as she km w she was, she 
had not the heart, even to herself, to refuse 
Vihari's offering of praise as not her due. 
She had never received the "like from anyone 
befort'. For the moment she felt as if she 
was really the pure high-souled creature 
of his imagination; an undefined pity for 
Asha hrought the tears to her eyes. She 
did not seek to hide these tears from 
Vihari, they assisted her to keep up her 
self-delusion .. 

Vihari, himself overcome at the sight of 
her emotion, ahruptly left the room and 
went to Mahendra. He could not even guess 
wIly his friend had proclaimed himself a 
scoundrel. He did not find Mahendra in 
his room, and heard he had gool' out for 
a stroll. This was very unusual for Mnhen
dra, who had a horror of strange people 
and strange places, and never left the house 
except with a definite object. Vihari slowly 
wended his way homewards lost in 
thought. 

Binodini brought Asha into her own 
room and, enfolding her in her arms, said 
with brimming eyes :-"Eyesore, my love, 
I am such an unfortunate. such an ill-
omened creature!" , 

Asha was greatly touched, and embrac
ing her in turn she lovingly rebuked her 
saying.: "Why, my dear, do you say such 
thmgs t" 

Binodini cried 011 her breast like a child, 
as she replied: "Wherever I go some evil is 
sure to happen-let me go, my dear, let 
me return to the wilderness whence I 
came." 

Asha put her hand under Binodini's chin 
and lifted up her tearful face. "Don't talk 
like that, there's a darling," she pleadingly 
urged. "I shan't be able to live without 
you. What has happened to-day to make 
you think of Jeaving me?" 

Vihari, baffled at not finding Mahendra, 
was burning to contrive another talk with 
Binodini about Mahendra and Asha, to 
find out what had really come between 
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them. S<> before he had proceeded far 
from· their house hit retracea his steps on 
the pretext of leaving a message with 
Binodini to ask Mahendra to dine with 
.him next day. As he reached her door, 
and announced himself with his "Sister 
Binod!" the sight of the two weeping 
girls tocked in one another's embrace sud
denly arrested him. 

It struck Asha that Vihari must have 
been saying something nasty to her 
Eyespre, which had made her want to go 
away. "He's not a nice-minded man, this 
Vihari Babu," thought she. "How odjous 
.of him!" She indignantly came away 
from, the room: Vihari, with his veneration 
for Binodini heightened hy several degrees, 
1ikewise departed. 

That night Mahendra suid to Asha, 
HChqni, I am taking the early passenger 
train to-morrow morning for Benares." 

Asha's heart gave a sudden thump as 
she asked-"Why?" 

"It's such a long time since I've seen 
KakL" 

Asha felt t{'rribly ashamt'd. It was she 
who ought to have thought of this before. 
Absorbed in her ownjoys and sorl'Ows she 
had clean forgotten ber loving Aunt, while 
·Mahendra had kept a place in his heart 
for the poor pilgrim in her exile. How 
hard-heartedA'Ihaappcared to herselflo he! 

"She went away," continued Mahendra, 
"leaving to me the one thing she loved in 
this world. I feel a'l if 1 cannot remain any 
lo"ger without seeing her-" Mahendra's 
voice became choked with emotion and 
with an unspoken prayer he J'laced his 
l!ight hanu in benediction on Asha's 
forehead. 
. Ashll coulu not unuerstand this sudden 
o,.,.er6ow of tenderness, though it touched 
lier to tears. It reminded her of Binodini's 
~called-for outpouring of solicitude this 
~ry evening. Could there be any connec
tipn between the two, she wondered. She 
jJpmehow felt it to be a presage of some
*bing new in her life-was it for good or 
'lilr evil? 
, . Suddenly she was afraid and drew 

,;Mahendra to herself in a close embrace . 
. Mahendra could feel the tremor in her, and 
eaid: "Fear not, Chuni, our good Kaki's 
·.,lessing is on you'loU need have no fear. 
She .Ieft home an everything she had in 

.. this .. world. for your sake; no harm can 
,~meto you !" , 

Beha.braced herself apand took courage, 

9 

accepting her huslJt1nd's benediction as a 
talism~ll;and repeatediy takinginimagina
tion the dust of her aunt's feet she prayed: 
"0 mother, may your Llessing keep my 
husband frolll all harm." 

The next morning Mahendra left with
out saying good-bye to Binodilli. 

"How virtuous we are 1" said Rinodiui 
to herself, contemptuously. "lIe does the 
wrong and he flies into a temper with me! 
Let's see how Ion/-! this drtue wi1llast !" 

XXI 

When Mahendra on his retum home, 
made O\'l'r to Asha a token of her aunt's 
love-a little box to keep her ",(rnrilion 
powder* ill, she wns again mov-;:,] to tears. 
The inlinite patience of that good woman 
under the trials of het OW11 shortcc·mings 
and her lllother-in-If\l\\"s temper came home 
to her as it had '11e\'er lIone before. She 
timidly said to her husband: "1 do so want 
to see Kaki once mor~ and beg her forgive
ness. Would that he quite impos"ihle?" 

Mahendra ente'ed into Asha's feelings, 
and at once ga ve his consent to her spcnd
ing a little time with her aunt at BemIres; 
hut expressed some hesitation at the'idea 
of again absenting himself frol11 college 
to accompany her thither. 

"My guardian's people will be going to 
Benares in a few days," said Asha. "Would 
it matter if I went with them ?" 

Mahendra went to Rajiakshmi and said: 
"Mothpr, the wife wants to go to Benares 
to see her Aunt." 

Rajlakshmi was san.'astic. "If the 
young mistress wants tll go, I suppose she 
must-so you had better make up your 
mind to take her there." She did 1)ot at 
nll like th(' illea of Mahendra again ('!'It· 
ablishing relations with his aunt,-that his 
wife should be going to her wns still marc 
intolerable. 

"1 have my college," Mahendra replied, 
"so 1 <:an't take her. She'll go with her 
guardian." 

"Splendid!It said Rajlakshmi. "Her guar
dian is a great man, too great to think of 
crossing the threshold of the like of us. 
How grand to be able to go with him !" 

The more Rajlakshmi waxed sarcastic, 

• Hindu married women a.q a part of tbeir daily 
toilette put a little toucb of vermilion on their fore
beads, in Bengal, at the parting of the hair, as a sign 
of tbeir daily prayer for their husband's welfAre. 
Such a present is thus 11 symbolic way of conveying 
a blessing to the wedded couple. 
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the more determined grew Mahendra, and him. So he did not pursue the idea Of 
he left her without another word~ hut with Mahendra's· a~compatl'jing. AshB;' "Poo~ 
a fixed resolve to send Asha to Benares. girl," he refletted. "If she is gOIng away' 

When Vihari came on his usual visit to with some pain at heart, perhaps the good 
Rajlakshmi she said: "0 Vihari, have you Binodini's company may comfort her.," . SO 
heard the news? Our young mistress is he casual1y su,~gested: "Wouldn't it be 
pleased to go to Benares!" . better if sister Binod went along too ?" 

"How's that, mother?" cried Vihari. "Is Mahendra's fury burst. forth. "Speak 
Dada going to absent himself from out Vihari!" he shouted. "Speak out. the 
college again ?" thing that's in your mind. It's no use beat-

"No, no, why sho11ld Mahin go, that's ing about the bush with me! I know YOH 
too old-fashioned. Mahin remains, and his suspcct me to be in love with Binodini! 
wife goes with hcr guanlbn. We're «11 'Tis false, I say. I do riot love her! You 
getting to be sl/bcbs* now-a-days. needn't play the watch-dog to protect me. 

Vihari was troubled ill mind, hut not Rathel' look to yourself! Had your friend
because of the lIIodem tendency towards ship been pure you'd have long ago confessed 
foreign ways. "What ca11 be the mQtter?" to me your real state of mind, and takell 
thought he. "When Mahendra goes to Ben- good care to keep hway from you.r friend's 
ares, Asha stays bchind. When Mahendra inner apartments. I tell you to your face 
retums, Asha is to go. Something serious that it's l'OU who are in love with Asha !" 
m\lst have happencd hetwecII lhem. How Villari forgot himsclffor a moment, like 
long can this be allowed to go on? Can't one whose tenderest spot is suddenly anel 
I do something as a friend-must I remain yiolently trodden on, and leaping up from 
always looking on ?" his seat, hig face gone white, he rushed at 

Greatly put out at his mother's attitude Mahendra. Then, stopping short as he 
Mahendra had gone into the room next recovercd himself, he said, bringing out his 
to Binodini's and was moodilvsittingthere. words with a supreme effort: "I go. May 
Binodini had not come to see Mahendra God forgive you:" and reeled out of the 
since his return, and Asha was in her room. 
friend's room trying to persuade the latter Binodini rushed out from her room 
to come and cheer her husband up. with the cry "Friend Vihari!" and followed 

This was where Vihari found Mahendra him down the passage. 
when he came mvay from Rajlakshmi. "Is Vihari, leaning against the waH, tried 
it settled that sister Asha is going to to smile as he asked: "What is it, Sister 
Bcnares ?" he asked. . Binod ?" 

"Why shouldn't it be,-what's to pre- "I will go to Benares with my Eyesore," 
vent her?" was the reply. said Binodini. 

"Who's talking M preventing her?" "No, n"o, sister," protested Vihari. "That 
retorted Vihari. "But why this· sudden cannot he. Do nothing,: I beg; 'yoq, 
fancy?" . because of what I said. I am nobody here. 

"A desire to see one's aunt, a yearning I don.'t want 'to 'interfere 'in . anything 
for an absent relative, these are fancies to belonging to this household,-that only 
which thp human mind is sometimes makes matters worse. You are an angel 
subject." ofmcrcy, do what you yourself think best. 

"Are you taking h':!r there ?" I am going." .. 
Mahendra at once jumped to the con- Vihari bent low in salutation as he left. 

elusion that Vihari had come to lecture him "Listen to me; friend Vihari." Binodirti 
about Asha's going with her guardian. called after him. "I am no angel. Nobody 
Afraid of not being able to control his will be the better for your forsaking them. 
rising temper, he restricted his reply to a . Don't blame me for what may happe~ 
brief "No." . afterwards." . 

Vihari understood Mahendra's moods, 
and could gaugctheextent of his irritation. 
He also knew that Mahendra'S obstinacy 
once roused, there was 110 getting round 

• In upper Indian languages sRheb is used as a 
term of respect. In Bengali it simply designates a 
foreigner, ordinarily an Englishman .. 

XXII 
Vihari went away. Mahendra remaine.<l. 

rooted to his ~hair. Binodini :-.ri~ ... 
fierce piercing g1ance at hi.n througb:~. 
open door went back to her room, ,~ 
Asha was cowering in utter abaDie.'liter 
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the. disclosure made· by Mahendra that 
Vihari was in love with her, Asha felt she 
could look nobody. in the face. But 
Binodini had no pity· to spare for 
Asha. Had the. latter raised her face 
then, she would ha ve been scared! It 
seemed as if Binodini was about to run 
amok against the world.- So it was a lie, 
ind,eed! 'No oile loved Binodini! Every
body was in love with this silly shamefaced 
wax-doll ! 

Mahendra was lost in thought. "I 
said it was false-that I did not love 
Uinodini," he pondered. "That was ·a harsh 
thing. to say. Of course I am not in love 
with her, but to say I do not love her is 
~o put ,it very cruelly indeed. What woman 
would not feel hurt to hear such a 
thing! When can I get an opportunity of 
telling her my mind more tactfully, more 
delicately. It would be very wrong to 
leave poor Binodini with such a cruel 
itl;lpression.' ' 

. Mahendra took out the three letters 
froin, his box and read them over again. 
That Binodini was in love with him he 
could not doubt. But why, then, had she 
so wildly rushed out after the retreating 
Vibari? That must have been intended as a 
protest. "Since," thought he, "I said in 
so many words that I did not love her, 
she. had to take the earliest opportunity 
of a:ppeariL6~o take back what she had 
written to me. Perhaps her rude dis
i.11usionment about my feelings might 
t:eally turn her heart towards Vihari in 
the end." 

Mahendra found himself getting so 
anxious that he felt both surprised and 
afraid. What, . he asked hlmself, if 
Binodini had overheard him? What harm 
if that did result in turning away her 
heart elsewhere? As the boat in a storm 
keeps itself steady by straining at its 
~nchor, 80 Mahendra jn this time of stress 
tried to hold on all the faster to Asha. 

. That night with Asha's head on his 
breast he asked her : "Chuni, tell me truly 
bow much you love me?". 

... What a questioll I-thought Asha. Had 
then the shameful mingling of her name 
with Vihari's cast any doubts on her 
love? She felt readl to die with shame as 
slJe pleaded :' "For Plty'S sake don't ask me 
sucli· 'questions. Tell me rather," she 
entreat~, "witb,out keeping anything back, 
hay.~~:r~ eV'er feuad my love wanting ?" 

Mtibendra, tgextract all the sw~tness 

from her lo\"c pressed her further: "Why 
then did you want to go to Benare8 ?" 

"1 don't want to,"said Asha. III don't 
want to go anywhere at all !" 

"But you did, you know 1" 
"You kLlOW why," Asha exclaimed, much 

hurt. 
"You'd have had such a pleasant til11c 

with Kaki, away from me." 
"Neyer!" cried Asha. "'Twas not for 

my happiness that I wanted to go." 
"I really do think, Chuni," muttered 

Mahendra, half to himself, "that you'd 
have been much happier married to some
body else!" 

Asha shrank away from him, and hiding 
her face in the pillow lay stiff as a log. Her 
qobs would 110 longer he restrained. And 
Mahendra, whilst making ineffectual 
attempts to console her, fclt hill1self in a 
whirl with a curious mixture of pride, 
pleasure, and qualms of conscience at the 
sensitive single-heartcdncss of this devoted 
woman. 

Why had notVihari repuuiated the 
charge so openly brought by Mahenura ?
was Binodini's thought. She would have 
been better pleased, she fClt, if he had evell 
untruly denied it. Well, it l'ierved him 
right, he deserved this blow at Mahen
dra's hands. Why should a man of Vihari's 
stamp stoop to love Asha at all? It waS 
as well that this shoek had taken him away 
from her-at this Binodini felt a certain 
relief. 

But tl1t~n Vihari's ashy-pale f[lCe, as of 
olle who had n:ceived his dcath-wound, 
would every now und' again ohtrude itseU· 
on Binodini in the midst of her work. The 
ministering angel in her wept at the sight. 
She strained that picture of suffering to her 
heart as a mother an ailing child-she could 
110t have any rest, she knew, till she could 
see the smile restored to those lips, the 
colour to those cheeks. 

After thus absent.mindedly getting 
through her usual duties for some clays, 
Binodini could bear it no longer. She 
wrote a letter : 
• 

Friend Vihari,-Ever since I saw your face that 
day, I have he(~n'lon~ing to find you recovered, to 
!lee you yourself agam. When shall I once more 
behold your smile, -:vhen agai~ hear .y,jur words of 
ready sympathy? win IOU write a hne to let me 
know how you are now ?-Your sister Binod. 

She sent a servant of the house with the 
letter tJ' Vibari's lodgings. 
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XXIII 

That Mahendra would be capable of 
bringing himself so crudely, so cruelly, to 
talk aoout Vihari's being in love with 
Asha, Vihari could never havc~ imagined 
even in his dreams. In fact he 11ad never 
even allowed bimseJftoentertain that possi
bility. At first he was simply thunderstruck. 
Then he was beside himself with shame and 
anger. "Impossible," said he to himself. 
"Impertinent, utterly baseles~." 

But the thing which had once 
been uttered refused to he any longer 
suppressed. The particle of truth in it 
began to grow. The memory of that 
fragrant evening, when the setting sun 
had cast its glow upon the tender face 
of the maiden Asha, at the moment 
when his gaze had becn directed thereon, 
as 011, something which his melting 
heart had felt to be its very own, con
stantly kept coming hack to him. And 
something would clutch nt his heart, and 
a pang shoot up to his throat, while he 
lay flat on his little terrace through the 
long night, or was pacing the pavement in 
front of his lodgings. All that had been 
hidden in Vihari's mind began to express 
itself; what had bcen unknown e\'en to him, 
had sprung into life at Mahendra'S words; 
the emotion which had been passive now 
refused to be dominated. 

Then he felt that his was the f~tUlt. 
"What call ha ve I to be angry?" thought he. 
"I should rather beg Mahendra'S paroun 
heforc I part from him for ever. I left him 
that day as ifhe were the guilty one, I the 
judge-I must now mal,e amends by ad
mitting that I was to blame." 

Vihari took it for granted that Asha 
had gone off to Benares. So in the eve
ning he hesitatingly made his way to 
Mahendra's door. Coming across old 
Sadhu, . one of the family dependants, he 
accosted him ,,,ith: "Hullo, Uncle Sadhu, 
I haven't been able to tUrn up for some 
days. How's the family?" 

Sadhu intimated that all was well with 
the family. • 

"When did Sister Asha go to Benares?" 
asked Vihari. 

"She hasn't gone, she's not going," re
plied Sadhu. 

Vihari's first impulse WRS to hasten 
towards the inner apartments,-his eager
ness the greater because it was no longer 
possible for him to rush up the ~tairs in 

his old fa:~iliar way, with an affectionate 
inquiry here and a bantering remark there, 
at home ,with everybody as one of the 
family. He was filled with an ~mmens~ 
longing just once more to greet RaJlakshmt 
as mother, to address the veiled Asba as 
sister. , 

"Why are you waiting", out there, my 
son?" said old Sadhu. "Won't you 
come inside !" , 

Vihari took a few sudden steps into the 
doorway, and then as suddenly retreated, 
saying: "I'm afraid I must be off, 1've got 
an engagement," with which he hurried 
a way: That.same nigh~ Vihari left Calcutta 
hy the West-bound tram. 

The man who had taken Binodini's letter, 
finding Vihari away, brought it back. 
Mahendra was then in the strip of garden 
in front of the house. "Whose letter is 
that?" he asked, The messenger told him. 
Mahendra took it away. 

At first his idea was to hand the letter 
to Binodini, witness her guilty flush of 
shame, and then leave her without a word. 
He had no doubt as to Binodini having 
reason to be ashamed of its contents. 
He remem bered ha ving intereeptt'd 
another such message to Vihari. 
He felt an overpowering temptation to 
know what was in this letter. He was 
Binodini's guardian, he argued, and respon
sible for her behaviour while she .was 
staying with them. How could he allow 
such a suspicious circumstance to remain 
uninvestigat~d. It certainly would not ·do 
to allow Binodini to go wrong without 
doing something. 

He opened the little note and read it. 
I t was in the spoken language, * anr} 
clearly came from her heart. After reading 
the letter over and over a~ain Mahendra 
could not decide where Rtnodini's heart 
really was. "1 said 1 did not love her," he 
repeated to himself. • "So she is trying to 
find consolation elsewhere. Her wounded 
pride must have led her to give up all hopes. 
of me." 

This last idea made it difficult for hirtt, 
to contain himself. He could not bear the 
thought that his momentary silly outburst 
should have lost him the Binooini who 
had come forward to offer her8etf. 
"If Binodini cherishes a love for me in her 

" Bengali as written" and spoken are almost twq 
different lan",ua~es. The difference is tending' to 
become leSIl, but IS still C01lsiderable. 
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heari,it witt be weU for her," he thought, 
it will keep her steady. I can trust myself 
-my heart is Asha's-Binodini need fear 
nothing. from me. But if she allows her 
fancy to wander off elsewhere it may bc 
the ruin.oCher." The only way, Mahendra 
concluded, was for him, without commit
ting himself, to get back Binodini's heart. 

Going into the inner apartments, 
Mahendra found Binodini expectantly 
lingering in the passage. In a moment his 
jealousy flared up. "It's no use your 
waiting here," he sneered. "He's not com
ing. Here's your letter come back!" amI he 
flung her the note. 

"Open ?" Queried Binodini. 
But Mahendra had gone. Billodini 

came to the conclusion that Vihari had 
opened and read the letter and returned 
it without replying. The hot blood tht:ob
bed through her veins. Bhe sent for the 
man who had taken the letter, but he \\'as 
away' on some errand. Lik(! drops 
of 011 from a heated lamp, the rage in 
her heart overflowed in burning tears dowll 
her cheeks. She tore and re-tore the note 
into a thousand bits in her fury-why, oh 
why was there no way of wiping away 
those ink-stains from the past, from tht· 
present! 

Like the angry hee which puts its 
sting into anyone crossing its path, Binodini 
felt she wanted to burn up the whole 
household in her wrath. Why was there 
always some obstacle in her way? Was 
she ever destined to £ail? If happiness was 
not for her, she would justify her evil 
star by overpowering and bringing down 
to the dust all who had stood in the way of 
her desires, of her success. 

XXIV 
With the first breath of spring Asha had 

spread a mat 011 the open roof-terrace and 
was sittins there in the evening twilight 
immersedtn the serial story of.a monthly 
magazine. The hero, returning home 
for the holidays after a long and strenuous 
year, had fallen into the hands of robbers. 
Asba was in a quiver of suspense! The 
uufortunate heroine had just awakened 
from a bad dream and was tn tears. Asha 
ccJald .not ,restrain her own! Asha had 
a ftry liberal appreciation of ·magazine 
stOM. Whichever one she was reading 
appeared to her.o channin~! She would 
'gaab<-~ertheDl to Binodmi: ''Dh Eye
lore; nty love,.do re~dthis story. It'$SO 

delightful. 1'\'c nearly cried my eyes out." 
But Binodini's critical rrmarks would 
prove rather a damper fol' her. 

To-day Asha had determined to ~et 
Mahendra to read this one. As with mOIst 
eyes she closed the pa~cs of the magazine, 
1\1 ahcndra en me up. IIis expression some· 
what alarmed her, as, with a for(.'Cd 
cheerfulness, he said: "Who is thefortunnte 
creature 011 whom you arc thinking so 
intently all alone up here ?" 

Asha forgot all about thc hero and 
heroinc as she anxiously inquired: "Aren't 
you feeling" well ?" 

"1'111 all ri~ht," said 1\1 ahClldnl. 
"Then somethin~ must be on yOUl' mind," 

insisted Asha. "Do tellmc." 
Mahendra helped hi 111 self to a fJ'W~ ·from 

Asha's box (lml said: "I was thinking' what 
a lon~ while it is since Knki has hud a 
sight of you. How overjoyed she would 
be if you suddenlv paid her a surprise 
"isit~" • 

Asha gazcd expl'ctnntly at Mahendra 
without replying. She could not. make 
out why this idea had tlOW oCl'urred to 
him again. 

Finding Ashn. !'lilent, 1Vlahcndra returned 
to the su\~iect. "Don't you fcel you'(llike 
to ~o ?" he asked her. 

This V,taS a diftll'ult question. She did 
want to see her aunt, hut she did not want 
to Iem'c Mahendra. "I'll go with you 
whcn your next vHcation comes Oil," sh(~ 
said at last. 

Mahcndra.-"I·J11 afraid I won't be 
ahle to gd away cven during the vacation. 
I'll have to he g~tting rcady for my 
examination. " 

Asha.-"Thcn let it be fol' the present." 
Mahcndra.-"Why let it he? You wanted 

to go, why not do so ?" 
Asha.-"No, I'd rather not." 
l\1ahendra.-"Yott were so eag-t'r the 

other dav, what's themattcrnow?" 
Asha sat still with downcast eves. 
Mahendra had hecn wrought up into a 

state of fidgets with his constant contri~ 
ving to be left alone to get an opportunity 
for making it up with Binod111i. Asha's 
silence exasperated him. "Are you nursing 
any suspicion against me in your mitld, 
that you dare n't let me out of your sight ?'~ 
he snappishly burst out. I'sha's mild and 
accomodating nature suddenly seemed to 
him unbearable. "If she wants to go to her 

• Spices wrapped up iu Iwtcl leaf. 
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aunt," he thought irritably, ."why can't 
she say so. Why ('an't she say 'you must 
send me there' lDstead of thIs 'yes' and 
'no' and then' getting struck dumb 1" 

Mahendra's sudden outburst astonished 
and frightened Asha. She could not for the 
life of her think of any reply. Why Maht'n
dra was getting to be flO effusive in his 
C8rt'sses, so cruel in his ebullitions of tem
per, WElS a growing mystery to her. And the 
more difficult of comprehension did Mahen
dra become, the more did her trembling heart 
cling fast to him and try to envelol,e him 
with its love.-She mistrust him and want 
to keep watch 011 him! Sbe knew 110t 
whether this was only a cruel mockery or 
a stern iudictment; was it to be laugbed 
away. or must she swear it baseless? 

Fmding the distracted Asha still silent, 
Mah<\Ildra, unable to control himself, rudely 
left her. The last trace of the sunset glow 
faded away from the evening sky, the fleet
ing balminess of the early spring gave way 
to a chilly breeze, and yet Asha lay prone 
on her mat on the terrace.' 

. When late in the night Asha dragged 
herself to their room, she found Mahendra 
had gone to bed without a word to her. 
He must be utterly disgusted with her cal
lousness in not bemg eager to see her loving 
aunt, thought she. As she got into bed she 
clasped his feet and lay there with her head 
agamst them in mute appeal. Mahendra's 
heart melted with a tender pity as he tried 
to draw her to his side. But Asha would 
not budge. '~H I have done any wrong, 
forgive me," she supplicated. 

"You have done no wrong, Chuni," said 
Mahendra remorsefully. "It's I who am 
a brute and have hurt you undeservedly." 

Asha rained tears on his feet, and 
Mahendra flitting up lifted her to his side. 
When her fit of crymg .:was over she said ; 
"It's not that I don't long to see Kaki, but 
I can't bear the idea of leaving you. Pray 
don't think me heartless." 

~ahendra tenderly brushed the tears off 
Asba's cheek. "Why should I think ill of 
you, Chuni ?" said he. "How can I possibly 
be annoyed because you can't bear to leave 
me? You needn't go anywhere at all." 

"No, I'll go to Benares." 
Mahendra.-"Why?" 

. Asba.-Since you have even for a 
moment imagined that I can mistrust you, 
I must go once, if only for a ·few days. 

Mahendra-I have sinned, and you 
undergo the purification ? 

Asha.-I don't know about tbat. I must 
have sinned somehow, or .why should these 
horrid ideas cross your mind ? Why should 
I appear to have done things 1. never even 
dream of? 

Mahendra.-That's because I'm bad 
beyond your dreams.- , . 

"Oh don't,-you sban't say such things!" 
cried the distressed Asba. "But I really 
must once go to Benares." 

"All right, go if you· will," laughed 
Mahendra. "But what if I go to tbe bad 
out of your sight!" . 

"You needn't try to frighten me," decla
red Asha. "As if I'm worrying myself over 
such an absurd idea!" , 

Mahendra.-But you ought to worry. 
If you spoil such a husband through sheer 
carelessness, yours will be all the blame. 

~sha.-I won't try to fasten the blame 
on you, so you needn't be anxious. 

Mahendra.-Then you'll own it's your 
fault? 

Asha.-A hundred times.! 
"All right, then I'll call on your guardian 

to-morrow and fix up everything." With 
which Mahendra turned over to sleep. 
But after a while he againttlrned towards 
her saying: "Chuni, hadn't you hetter not 
go after all ?" , 

"Please don't say no. If I don't go at all 
your blame will stick to me. Let me go 
just for a few days!" implored Asha. 

"Very well," said Mahendra as he turned 
over again. 
"The day before she was to leave for 

Benares, Asha put her armsround Binodini 
and said, "Will you promise me one thing, 
my Eyesore, faithfully?" . 

"What is it, dear?". asked Binodini, 
pinching ber cbeek. "Wouldn't I do any
thing to please you ?" 

"Good ness knows," said Ashapensivtly, 
"what has come over J.ou of late. You 
seem to be trying to avold my husband." 

Binodini.-Can't you imagine :wby I d.o 
so, dear 1 Didn't you hear with your own 
ears what passed between Vihari Babu·and 
your husband the other day? After that 
should I appea~ before him? What WOuld. 
you have done 10 my place? . . .', .. 

Asha of course felt that Binodini .as 
right. How Rhameful were the things •• 
thatday she knew from her own ~., 
Still she went on; "Such. a lot 01.-" 
things do get. said. What',· ,.~~, .. , 
for us worth if you let them weigh ~ 
down? Forget them, my loVe." 
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~gain, "without the advice of the Prakritis, the State 
IS sure to be destroyed." The word 'Prakritis' meatls 
we think, the subjects. If we art~ right, then the \jn~ 
pro.ves that the people could send their direct represen
tatives to help the officers in the direction of the 
administration of the State. But our learned tran
slator pleases to mean by it 'executive officers' What
ever b,e the real meaning, it is sufficient to prove that 
~he Hmdu State was never autocratic or despotic by 
Its nature. 

The third chapter abounds in various informations 
about th~ social and ecouomic/.ll position and the 
moral attitude of the pe.oplc of. the iHshi"s age. II 
has all along beel~ a cl~rdlllUl pOInt to the Ill1t11\ls to 
be moral.ly. con!!C~Ol~s 11\ all thin!.(s they do. llcspite 
the confil~tllJg VIClssltU(les through which India has 
to p'ass since the day.s of Ris!li Sukra or even earlier, 
India has not lost thiS conS(,IOUSnl'SR e\'cn now alHl 
it is almost an intuition to her, So to speak. ' She 
knows, nay feels-"Therc l'an he no happiness with .. ut 
morality". She was in tho'lr davs never a mother ()f 
such children as werc anxioull oj 'i\1l)ksa' onl\'. Thev, 
~o doubt, had this to be the ultimate l'nds ()f the-ir 
bves,. and repeated births, hut they alwavs tried to 
acquIre the other threc ohjects-DharllJa . Arthll and 
Kama, ",:h!ch ~re indispensahly necess~ry for the 
persons Itvmg 111 a society. Enjoy they mllst thc 
",:orldly plell:sures, but practise at thc same timc 
virtues both 111 thought and deed. It was thi~ !lort 
C?f feeling which actuatcd both political and s()Cial 
bYes of the J?eople of the India of those days. They 
c~lUld nC?t thl11k of LlnJ politictll or any other institu
tIOn which was not m close connection with moral 
and r~ligious. dutie~. Humane they were by nature. 
Evenm tt:Catmg With enemies they could not but be 
too C(;lDSCloUS to cause him a mortal injury. Hence 
the mildness of their martial laws. 

0ften ,it is allcged that feeling of patriotism is of 
foreIgn Importation. But this cha~ter helies this 
strange allesation. The Rishi says, 'Oue ~hould not 
abuse ~l~e kmg, the country, the race, the fanuly ann 
the reltglOn and should not even mentallv break the 
custom of the folk though that· were possible." A 
conservabv~ peopl~ like ourselves is by our vcry 
nature patrtotlc. Lnless we hRve a peculiar aUach
met,lt to what we have, we can he neither conser

vatIves nor patriots. It may he true and was really 
so to a great extent that we entertRined no hitternes~ 
against any other people who were equal to liS in 
mert~ ~nd .ability. Again, without the feeling of 
patnotlsm we could not live even now almost without 
any serious change in our nature. 

We rend in this chapter of somc lIi"e principles that 
guided the actions of the State ,)f those times. That 
the policy of repression is sheer folly /lnd the mother 
of all future trouble and discontent was known to 
our statesmen. They knew how to rule and how to 
make the sUbj«ts contented. Never did thev forget 
that want of IOmerv'lnce of rules lends 11; moral 
degradation and that too much trustfulness or 
suepiieiousness brings ruin ns its necessary effect. To 
trust <?fte, ~u~ at the same time to keep watchful eye 
over him-this was the policy adopted at that time. 

India's social laws han always been peculiar. 
"~~ to the man who does not take care to maintain 
btl kIth and )r.i~. AlI ~i8 virtues go f~r not11in~. In 
¥" though ltvmg he 18 dead. What IS the value of 
his life who does not maint.'litl relatives, who does 
not s,ubdue enemies, and wh<. does not protect things 
~Ired? 'Tbe .cltaste wife, 8tep-mother, mother, 
~~t«, father, wife,· widowed sister who bas no 
..... u:r:.~ng •. aunt, brothers wife, sister of father or 
m.,.....,r. graDdfather; p~tor who has !,!O son, 
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father-iu-law, unde, gmnus()l1 who is 'yOling or 
orphan, brother, sister's son,-these- must tJC main
tamed careful1y to the best of one's ability even under 
adverse circumstances. II Again, for the maintenimce 
of relatives the master always tries to earn ·nntl 
keep (wealth), Others (who do not do so) are as it 
were thieves. " 

Along with these laws, we also learn that this 
system of joint famil), ' .... as not permanent· (rom 
generation to generatIOn. Por the Rishi says-tiThe 
father desirous of the welfare of the family should 
di\ide his wcalth when his 80ns are married and 
gl'own lip. Bllt grown np anti married brother ultlo 
should dIvide Htllong lhemscln's. For otherwisl' 
cven hro.the~~ hy the sallie mothcr get into ruin and 
destructl<)\). 

TIlt' pe'lple "I' thosc days l'amed theit live1ihoOtI 
in eight dtlfercnt ways. These wCl'e-( 1) Lel1rllcd 
professions-Art of ICHChillA', etc., \:!J Service, (:1) 
Heroism (soldier's art), (+) Agriculture, \G) l'sury, 
(G) CUlIlIlIel'ct', sho!l.kecpillg, (7) Industrics llncl flrts, 
and (H) Beggillg-. 

Therl~ is a line in this chapter which ),(()es to MUy
"One should not make young wife, wcnIth and hookfl 
dependent on others." Thc leurned tnUlslf)tor thus 
,'OllJlUents UPOII it-"The mention of hooks in this 
conllexion ill highly interesting as indicating the 
ctlstom ofIending out books from one's library." 

In the first section of the fourth chnpte .. the ancient 
profellsor has marked the chnrllcteristies of friends. 
lJe says that "Learning, valour, skill, proweS8 nnd 
patience-these fi\'e are said to be naturElI friends j
wise men follow these." Then he adds-"one call 
he friend with such mcn lUI arc of the same age, 
character, learning. caste, vices and occupations." 
Next he says that·, the statesman-like king should 
adopt all his polil'it:s in such tl way tha~ friends, 
neutrals or the foel! can never go heyond hlmse1f.. .... 
One should ndver ruk his own subjects by tllc policiC6 
of separation or punishment but hy those 0/ peace 
and gifts. Thc State is likely to he ruined through 
IHtnishlllt:nt and partition of one's {)WII suhjects. Sub

jl'Cts arc to he so governed that they call he neither 
too powerless nor too ~)()wcrful," i.c. they U1ust be 
given !l shtlre in the IluT!1lllistrlt tion of the State. 

The !lystem Gf punishllletlt WIIM very niee in those 
hy-gone dl\y~. "Punishmen.t is that. which I~adll to 
thc giving up of. had ~racttces, and 1'1 t:e~~ralned by 
pena1tie~ hy which anlll1als are. kept "\'Itnm check." 
So "the king should punish his own lIubjectll by 
being mild internally hut cruel exterllal1y, and should 
he severe ill punishment towards thollC who are by 
nature evil·doers." But if any good man wall foun(J 
l'oIllllJiUing a first ofii:nec, he was treated in such 
a wa., as would in most cases lIave him froIII indul
ging III any lurther ofience. He was merely asked "18 
this l'our evil Rction? Is it proper for you?" HiM 
sccofl<l offence Willi also treated in the same WIIV. 
Had this excellent purifying method been in force in 
our iroIl day", ninety-nine casel' of so-called seditious 
complications would certainly have suhsided and 

. the people could have enjoyed more peaceful and 
prosperous life: 

In the second section of this chapter the means OfB 
maintenauce of State has IJCen considered. A truisr.·f1 
it is that no State can subsist without money. Thi 
money must be collected for the ultimate good of Hnd 
subjects. Excessive tax~tio? has alway~ bce,n a callen
of discontent. A good kIng IS he, who tnes hIS utmtnllS 

not to increaae the tax hut anyhow manages to US of 
the necessary expenses with the fixed income or 11 
an income enhanced in away, which is ben~nce 
both to the Statl: and the subjects, i.e. hy brin~e or 

,m(lIt 
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new plots under cultivation and encouragillg new 
iJ;ldustrics, etc. But curious enough the king of those 
days had the sanction of custom to extract money 
from persons addicted to irulU,)ral ways of life or to 
take awa., all the wealth of the undeserving. He 
was reqlllred to keep a permanent deposit of twenty 
years' revenue always ready to successfully cope with 
a sudden danger or a bad season. So "in normal 
times the king should not increase his treasure by 
augmenting the punishments, land revenues and 
duties, and by taking dues from holy pl:tces and 
r.roperties consecrated to divine purposes." But 
'when the king is preparing to maintain an army 

to destroy the enemy he should receive from the 
people specht I grants of fines, duties, etc. The King 
should receive the wealth of the rich men in times of 
danger by supplying them whcrewith to live. But 
when he is free from danger he should return the 
amount to them together with intcrest." Thus we 
see that unless under exccptional circumstances cn
hanced collections were not allowahle and in timcs 
of difficulties loans could be taken from rich persons 
and wt"re required to he paid off as soon a~ th~ 
t.!anger was over; nay a due intf.'rest was always 
paid to the capitalists in return for the nsc of their 
funds. Here it may he addcd that he the wealth of 
any officer moderate or considerahle, it was left 
untouched even in times of g'reat severity. It 1111\y 
not be unihteresting to cOlllpare with it the modern
day policy of the Sta tes, which makes lIO distinction 
IlCtween a state-official and a common people, hoth of 
whom are now required to pay incotl1e-tax ant.! othcr 
impositions. 

It has always heen the practice of India to store 
a 'Portion of grains for future use and not to sell it 
for any price however high. Though the extention 
of railwavs and various other circumstances have 
a great tendency to discourage this storage of grain 
at the present days, such was never the case in our 
olden. times. Such quantity of grains was then stored 
up as "sufficed to meet the wants of three years in 
proper seasons by the king' for his own good as well 
as for that of the CUllllllr>lIwealth. or for more than 
three years in case of well-cstablished families pro
vided the grain be long lalltinj.{' "Th()se grains were 
considered worth storage, " "that fire 'Well devcl,"peu, 
bright, hest of species, dry, ncw, or have good colour, 
smell and taste, the famous ones, durable and the 
dear ones-not others." The exact quantity of the 
grain consumed was required to be carefully and 
regularly replaced every year hy ncw instalmcnts. 
A"ain, it was not thc grains only, hut lllcdical plants. 
llllllerals, grasses, woods, implements. arms, wea
pons, gunpowder, vessels and cloths, etc.-the things 
essentially useful and instrl1l11ental f\lr purposes of 
man and efficaciou.~ in their nature wert! accumulated 
and kept with proper Clil'" 

Duty on the commodities is .. I ways a great source 
of State income. It was collected from market placcs, 
streets or mines. A thirty.second part of thc price 
was generally the rate of duty, which was not in 
every case collected from the sellers. Were the price. 
such as to pay him the bare cost of production only 
·')r even less, it was the buyer who had to pay the 
iuty, {or,in this case hc was the gainer. 

Agriculture was considered successful only when it 
'lded "a. profit twice the expenditure (including 
vernment demand) after duly considerin,g the varial' in actual produce, e.g., great, middling or small. 
Ithing less than that is unsatisfactory." 
frrigation always attracted the greatQt attention 

1e sovereigns of those days. It was also the (,IlSe 
the Mauryas, the Guptas, the Pathans and 

the Mug~lUls. The present government of the cOun~ 
try is not blind to this dire:tion ; but their attempts 
have hitherto been regarded as inadequate and 
have requirpd to be supplemented by popular activi
ties. However like ourselves the people of. those 
days also had to pay a tax: for enjoying this advan
tage. But the rate of such tax in the days of the 
Rishi varied from one-fourth to one-half in ditrereQ~ 
places irrigated under different circumstances or aifti~ 
culties. 

.There were vther means of incOIl'le.. The Rishi 
says-liThe king shoul<:t realise one thirty-second 
portion of the increase of the interes: df the usurer. 
He should receive rents from houses aod abodes all 
from cultivated lands. He shot.ld also have land 
tax from shop-keepers. For the preservation and 
rcpair of the streets, he should have dues from those 
who use the streets. The king shoukl thus enjoy 
fruits everywherc but should pnt"!Ct all like n 
servant." , 

In this connection we also come to learn that Home 
industries were sufficiently patronised by the govern
ments of those days. " If people undertake new 
industries or cnltivate new IIluds or dig tanks, canals, 
wells, etc., f~)r thcir good, the king should not demand 
nnything ofthclIl until they realise profit twke the 
expcmliture." Besides this passive encouragement, 
he had alwavs to adopt some "such active steps as 
may advance the arts and sciences of the cQuntry" 
and hc always kept "in his kingdom the tools and 
implements of the metal works after inspecting them; 
and maintain artists and artisans according to need, 
and cmploy additional workers in agriculture or 
menial service." 

In the next section the great Rishi has enumerated 
the Indian arts and sciences and has given a vi'Vid 
descrirtion of economical and literary condition and 
a!'tua social life of the ~eople of the India of those 
timcs. Here it may be mteresting to read the ,.,ioe 
comments of the worthy translator on thil! part of 
the NiH. He gRys-"After going through this, one 
can hardly helicve that the Hindus were a race of 
abstract metaphysicians who were negligent of tb'! 
actual needs of the society, cultivated the art oi 
preparing for the next life only. One would rather 
think that they knew how to enjo) life Ilnd supply 
its necessaries, comforts and decencies. Economically 
spt'aking, they were as self·sufficient as any people 
could possihly be, and made their material. and 
secular life as com fort able and happy as possible. 
And intellectually speaking, they were competent 
enough to investigate not only the highest truths of 
thc universe-the eternal problems of existence, but 
also to study and discuss all those branches of learning 
which had for their aim the practical fl1f.theraDCe of 
social ends-the Rmeliora tion of human life, .. 

"The more one studies the social, economic, poli
tical and otber secular facts of the civilitlatiun of the 
Hindus the more one is impressed with the fact that 
their institutions-industrial, educational and 
administrative-were a<Jequate 'for all the .... of 
humlln existence; and if they differ from auythl •• of 
the kind in modern times or in. other countries it is 
because of the adaptation to the circumstances and 
conditions oftime and place which is the fundanJentat 
cause of all varieties and divergences in the uDiverwe. 
And those who advocate the doctrine of relativity of 
institutions cannot think of the Hind. at .,an 
economically inefficient or politically i~. ten. t 
race or as one who has no indus~rial or· P'?~~ 
aptitudes. The fact. rathet is, in Ill1 thete .. . 
secular civilisation, they tepresen~ Ii. disthlCt. . 
which is not necessarily low, med~e"a1.<>r • 'At'. 
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simply. because it does 110t resemble the types that 
are predominant today." 

·Here we are convinced with sufficient reason that 
tIle Hindu state was never a bad type of priest ridden 
Theocr"tic form of Government: and that science lind 
art, far from being hampered in their progress, were 
,~reatty patronised, and the criminal laws were not 
Inhumanly severe or deteriorating in their ends. We 
also find the Hindu priests were always liheral ill 
their viewi and they made lllws suiting all sorts of 
neople of the society-thcy were never the prototypes of 
the fallen mediaeval Popes ur the degenerntl'd ft;:snits uf 
after days, . .. 

The following section is a very interesting une. It 
describes the position of the Hindu females in the 
society, their duties and thcir rights. They had "no 
separate right to the use of the means for the 
realisation of the three-fold end, e.g., yirtue, wealth 
and desires." They were regarded' as assistant.s to 
the males ill various functions Df life, and hnd to 
iearn the necessary ar. to that em~ct. Moreover, the\, 
"should practise music, gentle lIlanuers, e'tc, according
as the husband is mllster of these and perform the 
winning arts, etc., with regard to him." 

After thus gil-ing a vivid picture of the Hindu 
females, the Rishi has passed 011 to various othel' 
topics re\t,1 ting to caste system, agriculture alld 
horticulture and IIlttuml and artiticial ellvirolll11ents 
of Villages. Then he adds, "wells. canal!!, tanks and 
pOnds should he made accessihle, hy stairca!!es, etc., 
shQuld have width. twice ,,1' thrice the depth and foot
paths round them. There ShOllld be many of these 
80 that there may be plenty of water ill the ki'ngdolll: 
Bridgea should he constructed over rivers. There 
IIhould also be boats and water-cOllYeyances for 

'CrOS$illg the rivers." . 
l:~ has nex.t described ill det!W how the various 

sorts of temples ~hould be bv;I' ,;/. t should be their 
. measurement, how to eonst .' images of gorl~, 
what should be the prof' of their respective 
parts, what should be Uk Ilr of different gods 
and facing which directions ~y should be seated in 
temples. • ; 

T~e fifth section deals principally with laws and 
admi*istratiQn of justice. Instead of I!i ving here a 
detailed account of them, we shall rather give such 
hint. as would be suffident to help our illdulgent 
r~r.tonalise the' to the Hindus cOUfts of justice were reaUya sacred ,ace where the officials took the 
g.r~ellt . po$SiWe . 'pains, to be mindful to the;r 
d.t~, and tt'> decide cases as impartially as possible. 

SuCh men were appointed justk~s as were cOI1\'er
~t with.adions •. character and attributes of people, 
impartial ,to bOth alld friellds,. kne'N t~ duties 
Qf . were . 'never lay idle hut were 

pal!si<>Ds aad greed, spoke /Jell tIc 
Sastras. The Rishl says 

'~catlse,':the man who has studied 
marrc)w in his views and so 

case properly." Such prQperly 
rare: in the society, so the 

all eastes, Naturally able 
kin~ al'ways kept a watch

'by exemplary punish
officers of the, juris

the cases 

State. He 
by freeing 

the dictatell 
tbeChief He shoUld or bear 

their lItatcments. Neither the wise king lIor the 
councillors are ever to trv in secret." 

Such arrangements "there were as to have tIle 
... foresters to be tried with the help o{foresters, mer
chants by mel-chants. soldiers by soldiers; and ill the 
village. affairs were to be administered by personlt 
Who lived with b<'lth parties ,i.e .• neighbours). "Those 
families, corporations or associations which' are 
known intimately to the king should investigate 
other cases excepting robbery lind theft. The Sreni. 
(corporatiolls) will try cases not tried by the Kulas 
(families) ; the Oanlls (coIllI1lUl1itie~) will try the calcs 
left by the Srcllis, !Iud the ofiiccrs will try tl1eca!!e8 
not ~ccided by the GlIlIliS. The councillors, n.re 
supenor to the KulllS, anti the AdhYlIks8 or (.:hlef 
Officer in charge of justice is stlperiol- to the council
lors. And the king is higher than all-the dictator 
of what should he do"e and what 110t." ," 

Thus we see the king wa~ the 1I10st re5po~.'oJe 
member of the statc. He was thought to l)f.I'· "thc 
maker of the age us the promulgator uf du'\ ie!> and 
sins. The fHults are to be a!ICribecl lleither to tbe 
agc nor to the subjects but to the klllg. (Beclluse,) 
men pi actise that 'by which the king itS lIatistied
Why 'itould they not. f(lilow his teal'llings through 
greed or fr.a r? {So) where the king i~ virttlou" 
people are also virtuous, where the king i:< H sinner 
subjects m'c also viciou8.·' This gm,s to prow 
that the dictum prevalent ill the westerll wurl{\ 
that 'the killg call do 110 wrong' was never Ilccepted 
ill IndiEl a!l. true. Here 011 the other hal1<1 he waM 
respoTlsihle for all good and ('\'il done by thc State. 

Then to our point, Lawvers there were to help 
the jl\dges ill deciding thc 'cases properly. Their 
fees varied with ditlercnt cases, They were required 
to kllow the laws thqroughly well alld wero 
punished if they wcre found l~nOral1t of them, Hut the 
king had no choice in selecting the pleaders, it wall 
the interested purties who chose their own lawyers . 

The I(illg WflR to "suIIIlllon by warrant or by 
ofiiecrs tl,e 1l1Hn against whom people complain as 
having committcd or thn'ntenecl. some wrong. . ... :. 
After the purl"llpllksn 01 pluint has heen determined, 
corrected according to what is !1ceeplnhlc and what 
is not, ulld well <Iisctlssed, the uttnrapll.kss or the 
defendant's yersion is to he written. The plaintiff il 
to be questioned tirst. then the defendanL Tht {,hief 
Justice is to receive answers to thc queries through 
the officer~. The reply to the pl,lint is to he written In 
the pre~enee of the plainti11' so as to eover the whole 
case alld gi ve the essential points in no vugue word" 
and in a manner in telligi hie withont comments. Tha~ 
reply is inmlmissible which is doubtful, too little, or 
too much Hlld partial, i.e., covers only an aspect of 
the case. One ~hOl1ld !!ot ~ay anythiug unless aske!1. 
otherwise one ill punishable. The defelldant who doetl 
not reply to the plaint prestnted, is to_be controlled 
by the application of samn and other means. By 
cross-questIOning should be disclosed those facti! 
which may hrn'e been suppressed by both parties in 
the statements through wickedness or ignorance." 

The evidences taken were tow-fold-human and 
divine. "The human evidence is three-fold-docnmen
tar1, posseslIOry and oral. When the human sadbanas 
(eVIdences) have failed ...... divine Olles like ordeals q( 
the pot, etc.,'" were used. 

Evidences were taken and rccQrded in the pretlencc 
of both parties, 'fhose who bore faIlle evidence or 
8Uppr~d evidence received "~ouble t,be ~uni8hment 
(of the producer)."To .expedlte the JUtltI<;e and, ~ 
decide jullt. !y. "no delay was made il1 taking evil' (" 
(for) if:tbet'e"\tc dela)' there will arise great 
.. ,t,1c-b may lead' \'()tbe miscarriage o(l··M' 
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There are stil11l1miv thin'gs in this Niti whit1t 'We 
shall read with greater joy when the 2nd volume will 
come to light. But here we must add that j( a 
detailed analysis of the whole treatise be added in the 
appendix and Sanscrit technical words and expressions" 
he culled and published with their English equivalents 
in the end of the translation, the utility of the book 
will be greatly increased and it will he more helpful 
to those who want to study the subject in the original. 
Even if the intelligent professor fails to abide by this 
suggestion for some reason or other, we must admit 
that he has done a great deed in undertaking its 
transl.,ion in a language inte\1igihle to most !lCholars 

. of this unfortunate countrv and those of othcr lands. 
This translation ulong ,,,jth Pandit Syam Sastrj's 

t.ranslation of Rishi Kal1tilya's Artbasastrain the 
Indian Antiquary nas proved that the Hindul had 
their own political philosophy which had a character
istics 01 itll own. We have learnt through them that 
a Hindu IItate with aU its faults waS an excellent 
organisation f!.ud could vie with many civilised states 
of modern day. Sf) it may not he' idlc to hope tbllt 
in the near future the Hindu Political Pbiloeophy 
will attract the wondrous attention pfthe occidental 
scholars and will presently help in the development 
and modification of the new Western' Political Philo
sophy. 

B.\SANTA KU~U.R BANERJBB, 

SARASWATI. B.A. 

Sla~VTVAL OF HINDU CIVILIZATION 

By PRAMATHANATH BOSE B. Sc. (London) 

II 

A s I a111 writing this, I have before me a 
report of a recent discussion at a 
111eeting, held on October 4, 1913, 

of the Senate of the B0111bay University 
which will illustrate how our judg111ent 
is liable to he perverted by 'the pro
Western bias. The discussion arose 
out of the following letter from the 
Secretary to the GOyern111ent of B0111bay. 
Education Depart111ent, to the Registrar 
of the UnivenOtty :-

"1 am directed to state that at the confercnce of 
Orientalists held at ~illlla in .July, 1911, there was a 
general coneenSllS of opinion that it was necessary 
while making provision for Oriental study and research 
on modern (~ritjcal line, to maintain side hy sidt' 
with it the ancient and indigc;nous systems of instruc
tion, since the world of studentship would, it wa!l 
thou~ht, sutler irreparable loss if the old type of 
pandlt and maulavi were to ,lie out, and that what 
was needed to promote this indigenous system was 
etlco~rage!l1etlt rather than reform. With this object 
JIl vIew lt has been suggested that a Sanskrit 
school might be established at Poona for the train
ing ofpandits. The school should he furnished with 
a good library to which the collection of manuscripts 
at the Deccan College might be transferred. The 
students at the proposed school would he partly 
pandits engaged in the aC9uisition of Oriental learn
Ing on the traditional hnes, and partly graduates 
interested either in Oriental research or .in extending 
their knowledge of the more recondite branches of 
Oriental studies. The staff would conslat partly of 
"4 repOf!.itories of the a~ient traditional learning 

. .-tly of modern Oriental scholal'8. Provision 
h,. made for, the imparting of an 'elenten-

tary knowledge of thc English language to the pandit 
students, and of the German and French languages, 
a knuwledge of which is necessary for the IItudy of 
modern methods of criticiSIll; the 8:raduate bl'anch 
of Oriental studies of the Universltv, nni! that its 
alulllni might be~" nted University titlel and degrees 
for Sanskrit lean . . 'ilar to those now granted 
by the Madras Un' . 

In connection this letter Sir Ram-
krishna Gopal Bha. arkar p,roposed, 

"That Government he informed that the Univer
sity is prepared to esta1)lish a branch of Oriental 
studies with suitable titles of distinction if arrange
ments arc tllade for the teaching of this branch. of 
knowledge general1y on the lil ~s indicated in the 
Government letter." , . 

This proposal111et with b. storm of oppo
sition which was led by Prillcipal R. P. 
Paranjpy*'. So far as I can gather, his 
reasons for opposing it are-' ' .. 

First. The traditional mode oflearnin~ 
developed the faculty of "cramming.' 

Secondly. It was ad verse to U liberal-
education." . 

"The old traditional1eaming" saidM.r. 
ParaDjpye, . ..... 
"would not stand the test of nlodetn ideal. They 
should leave the pandits to take care -oft1lenllelve&. 
If Government desired to give tbem~r~t 
let t.hem do 10, but the Ullivenity .h01tltt, .... ftft.:~. ' IIg 
to do with them. He did !lot waut:~al 
learning at the expense of liberal CIlIt\tt'lI:." 

Mr. K. Natrajtt'b:insecondiag tbe~ .. 
meDt proposed .by Mr. Pai'~"",~~ 
"he wall8urprised Utat at.dJ"t,~:'dtt1lct"!fiV'~·& 
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should talk of the preservation of the palldits. Consi
dering the harmful mode of their learning it was not 
advisable for the University to recognise them bv 
institutionarv degrees, The Fniversity should not 
extend its -recognition to anyone who had not 
aquired an insight into what he called the modern 
outlook of life. The palldits' outlook of life was so 
narrow, and the traditional school ofleal'nillg was so 
harmfUl and opposed to modern learning. that bv 
encouraging it they would not he encoUl'aging what 
was termed liberal education." 

Poor pandits! The fact that such !,lIen 
as Saukaracbarya, Bhllskaracharva, 
Ramauuja, Chaitanya, Isvara Chandra 
Vidyasagara, and Dayananda Sarasvati 
bave come from their ranks in compara
tively recent times -not to speak of the 
great philosophers and scientists who 
flourisbed during the day of our civili
zation-should havc afforded food for 
reflection to men who have any pretension 
to "liberal" education. That there are 
serious defects in the indigenous system of 
higher education would be readily admit
ted by li;1l who know anything about it. 
Bat It IS not so barmful nor does it 
compare so very unfavourably with the 
system of English education in vogue 
among us, as to be undeserving of the 
small measure of encouragement vouch
safed by Government. There is J think. 
more of "cramming" among us than 
among the pandits. They exercise their 
memory to be thorough, we do so merely 
to pass examinations. Thoroughness and 
profundity are writ, large on the brow I)f 
the pandits, as superficiality and shallow
ness on ours. Then, in regard to the lllatie'r 
"crammed," I am not sure that we can 
reasonably boast of su~rior discrimina
tive capacity, when we remember that a 
good portion of our time has been con
sumed in committing to memory such 
things as the feats (with dates) of glorified 
assassins, murderers, freebooters, and 
swindlers. 

A tree is to be judged by its fruit ; and 
I have grave dot;lbts if the fruit of the 
exptic recent1y planted is so markeily 
s.riot" to that ~f t~e indigenous plant 
that we cant desptse It and leave It to 
perish. The pandit is the embodiment 

,of a high cultural ideal which actuates 
hut few· of, us. He is but little influenced 
l),;<coJDmercial consideration. He not 
oftly,. _parts education without any fee 
'bat, ".al8tl feeds 'his pupils; and, though 
1J~llf'J'a. has utidergone~tlsidera. 
)~, ,rt;le:u.1;iGD 9f la~ the phYSIcal and 
:_tat\~ t~ey, are still subj~ed 

ta. is far morc wholesome than what is 
enfon.'ed in our Fnglish schools. 

Physically, inteUectunlly, and moraUy 
the average pandit does lJot compare at nil 
unfavourably with the avernge product 
of English education. 1 doubt if the pan
dits as a body are 1110re narrow minded and 
illiberal than such stickler for Illiberal 
culture" as Messrs. Paranjpye and Natll
rajan. Lest 1 should be cbarged with bias 
in favour of the pandits, I shall dte the 
testimony of some Western scholars. 
"The Brahmans who compiled," says H. H. 
Wilson, "a code of Hindu law, by COIU
mand of Wal'ren Hastings preface thcir 
performance by offering the equal merit of 
every form of religious worshi{Y.'" 

Contmrieties of helieI'. and diversiliefl of religioll, t.hey 
say, arc in fact port of thl' schl'1IIc of Providence; for 
as n paillter gives beauty to u picture by 11 variety 
of colours, or as a gardener e1ll :)dlishes his garden with 
/luwers ,,(every hue. 10<1 {;od lI£1{Jointed to every tril~ 
itsuwn fnith, ami every sect its own religiull, that Dliln 
might glori(y him in diverse IIldcles, Illl havin~ the 
Sllllle cud. 'lud being equally acceptable ill his light. 
To the same eRect it is stated by IIr. Mill in his 
preface to the Khrista Hangita, or Sacred Hist.ory of 
Christ, ill Hnn~krit verse, that he had witne~lIed the 
eaKer reception of the work by devotee!! frum every 
part of India, even in th~ temple of Kali, near Cal
cutta, and that it was read and chanted by them 
with a full knowledge of its anti·idolatrous 
tendency.'" 

It would be difficult to find sttch catholi
city and philosophi<; toleration even now 
in many parts of the civilized West. 

MaxM uller thus writes:-
"During the last twenty years, howcver, I have had 

sOllle excellent opportunities of watching a number of 
native scholars under drcul11stunees where it is nut 
difficulttudetect a man's true character, I mean inliter
ary work and, Illure partieularly. in literary controversy 
I have watched them carrying Ull such controversielil 
both among themselves and with certain Bur()pean 
scholars, and feci hound to suy that., with hardly VI3*! 
exception, they have displayed a far greater reapect 
for truth, and a fat' lIIure nlallly and generous .pirit 
them we are a<.'Customed to even in Buropl! and 
America. They have shown strength, but no mde
ness; nay 1 know that nothing has surprised them 80 
much us the coarse invective to which certain San"krit 
scholars have condescended, rudeness of speech being, 
uecording to their view of human nature, a safe sign 
not only of bad breeding, but of want of knowledge. 
When they were wrong, they have readily admitted 
t.h~ir mistakes; when they were right, t.bey bav,' 
never sncered at their European adversaries. Ther 
have been, with few exception, no quibbling, 110 speci' 
pleading, 110 untruthfulness on their part, and (' 
tainly ~one of that low cunning of the IICbolar ,. 
writes down and publishes what he knows perk 
well to be faJae, and snap. bis fingers at t 

. • Essays and LeCtures on the Religion of 
Hiudus" Vo •. 11. p, 82. 
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who still value truth and ~elf-respect more highly t_n 
victory or applause at allY price. Here, too, we 
might possibly gRin by the il1lport cargo. Lct me 
add that I have been repeatedly told by English 
!nereh~nts th~t commercial integrity stands higher 
In IndIa than III any other country, and that a dis
honoured bill is hardly known there .. ,. 

Mr. Adam gives the following interesting 
description of the Pamlits (quoted in F. W. 
Thomas' "History and Prospects of British 
Education in India," p. H): 
. "1 S(~W met? not only unpretending, but plain and 

slIl1ple In their manners, and though seldom, if ever, 
oftensive1y coarse, yet n:llIinding l1Ie of the very 
humblest dasses of English and Scottish peasantrv; 
living constantly half-Ilal;ed and n'alisillg in t11is 
resp«:ct the df'scriptions of savage life ; inhabiting' huts 
whICh, if we connect moral consequences with physical 
causes, might he supposed to ha ve the effect of stunting 
the growth of their minds, or in which only the most 
contracted minds lIlight he supposed to han: 
roo1ll to dwell-and yet several of these men 
are adepts in the subtleties of the profoundest 
grammar of what is probably the most philo
sophical lunguHg"c in (:xistencc; not onl\' pradi
cally skilled in thc nicetie~ of its usag-e, hut al"o in the 
principtes of its ~tructure ; familiar with all the varie
ties and applications of their national laws and 
literature and indulging' ill the abstrusest and most 
intercsting disquisitions in logical and ethical philoso
phy. They arc, in general. shrewd, discriminating
and mild in their demeanour. The JIIodesty of their 
character docs not consist ill ahjectness to a supposed 
or official superior, but is equally shown to each other. 
I hm'e obscrved some of the worthiest speak with 
unaffected humility of their own pretensions to learn
ing, with admiration of the learning uf a stranger and 
countrymall who was present, with high respect of 
the learning of a townsman who happen cd io be 
absent, and with just pratse of the lcar11lflg of another 
townsman after he had retired, althoug-h in his 
presence they were silent respecting his attainments." 

The pandits have at least preserved the 
prccious heritage bequeathed by our 
ancestors. But for them much of it would 
have heen i1'ri:coverably lost. Instead of 
being grateful to them, to load them with 
contumely, argues a degree of flippancy 
and llHrr'owmindedness which one would 
bc loath to associate with "liberal culture." 
Our outlook on life is certainly broader 
than that of the paNdits.i· Rut how 

.. "India: whut {'un it tt!ach us." Lecture II. 
t In the COUT8e of thc recent agitation against thc 

,'xtortioh of so-called dowries, I have personally 
Icard tllc mosi karned and orthodox pandits of 
cl1gal expressing the opinion that girls sh<iuld 
·twin unmarried even for life, if worthy husbands 
noi bc fouud for them, und quoting the Shastras in 
-lOrt of this opinion:' aud the 'vicws of these 
dits have uppcored in the papcrs. 011 .the other 
d lond-tongued advocacy of child-murrillge has 
e from graduates ano other "'Buglish-educated" 

I, somc' of them hot' llnknown to fllme.-blJitor 
Jdcrn Review. " , , 

many of us have either the time or the 
inclination to inquire whether it .is not 
shallower than of yore? . We have learnt 
to take a brighter view of mundane life, 
than the pandits, but is not much of the 
brightness the mere shine of flimsy tinsel ? 

As another example of pro-Western 
prepossession, 1 may cite tht exaggerated 
importance which is attached to politics 
by. a considerable section of the Neo
Hindus. As Flinders Petrie rightly 
observes: 

"Government' is of great concern but of little 
import. Constitutional history is a barren figment 
compared with the permanent value of Art, Litera
ture, Science, or ReEgion. What man does is the 
essential in each civilization, how he advances in 
capacities, and what he hequeaths to future ages."· 

Government help is invoked even in 
matters in which a government, especially 
an alien government, can do but little 
permanent good. In the words of Herbert 
Spencer, 

"conceiviug the State-agency as though it were 
something more than a mere cluster 'pf men (a few 
clever, many ordinary, and some dl'Cidedly stupid), 
wc Ilscribe t" it llIarvellous powers of dO\ng multi
tudinous thmg-s which men otherwise clustered Bl'C 
11nablc to do. We petition' it to procnre for us ill 
some way which we do not doubt it can' find, 
bencfits of all orders; and pray it with unfaltering 
t~ith to secure us from ever!. fresh evil. Time:' after 
tllne our hopes are halkcd. 'rhe good is not obtained, 
or something had cOllies with it; the evil iti! nul 
curcd, ,or ;!On~e other evil as great or greater is pro
ducerl. Our Journal!\, daily ancl weekly, general 
and local, perpetually find failures to dilate' upon; 
now blaming, and n0'Y ridiculing, first this del?art
lIlent and then that. And yet, though the rectifica
tion I)f blunders, adniinistrative and legislative, is a 
main part of public business-though the time of the 
Legislature is chiefly oCcupied in amending and again 
amending, until after the many mischiefs implied by these 
needs for amendments, then often comes at la.t 
repelll; yet from day to day, increasing numbers of 
Wishes are expressed for legal repressions and state
lIIanagelllent ...... After endless comments on the con
fusion and apathy and delay of government offices, 
other government offices are advocated. After 
ceaseless ridicule of red-tape, the petidon is for 
m.ore red-tape. Daily we castig!lte the political idol 
With a hundred pens, and dally pray to It with a 
thousand tongues,"t , 

In the instances of bias which I hue 
cited there is a tacit assumption that it. is 
harmful. But it may be reasonablyu-rged. 
what grounds have I for such assumf>tion? 
That we have to adapt ourselves -to 
our new environment is admitted on aU 
hands. Such adaptation renderS the 
ad option of W estern vi~ws and <w.atent 

"RevolJltions of Ci1'ilization," p, .12~. 
t~'1IIie Study ofSociologylt-pp. 1~t61; 1"70; 
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methods to some extent inevitable. But.to 
what extent? How are we to judge when 
we are ~oing too far on the Western-path? 
or hav111g gone some distance, how far 
backward must we retrace our steps on 
the Indian path? How are we to ascertain 
when our juggment is being vitiated by 
the pro-Western· or the pro-Indian 
bias? How are the aberrations of our 
judgment to be rectified ? 

. We must have a standard; amI to my 
mind, we cannot have a better one 
than in the principle of equilibrium 
referred to in the beginning of my pre,·ious 
article. As 1 have pointed out there, 
the equilibrium is necessarily a moving 
one. But, for the preservation of the 
integrity of our civilization, the motion 
should as necessarily be within such limits 
as would not cause any large deviation 
from the equilibrated situation. We must 
always have that situatio;) in view; 
anything which takes us so far away from 
it as to make us lose sight of it altogether 
may be taken to be detrimental; anything 
which does not do that may be expected 
to be either beneficial or at least innocuous. 
Applying this principle to the doctrine of 
the infallibility ofthe Samhita portion of 
the Vedas and of its being the source of all 
rdigion and all science entertained by an 
influential section of the Nco-Hindu com
munity, we find that it carries us back to 
a stage of civilization which notwithstaml
ing occasional gleams of high thought and 
noble sentiment in that valuable work had 
been left far behind in a subsequent stage 
when there was effected an equipoised 
condition of the various forces of clViliza
tion,material, intellectual, ethical and 
spiritual. The thinkers of the brightest 
period of Indo-Aryan intellectual progress 
had to a grea.t extent got over that belief 
-a belief which, in the words of the late 
Prof. Huxley, .. 
"has all the world over· dune endl~!l8 mischief. With 
impartial maligllity it has proved a curse, alike to 
those who have' made it and to those who have 
accepted it ...... The dead hand of a book sets and 
1It:ifJe1Jll amidst ,texts and formulas until it becomes a 
merepetrifactio~, fit only for that function of 
1Iij;t~b1ing block whicb. it 80 admirably performs."· 

. Our reformers and thinkers have sought 
foi',light a.nd inspiration not in the Vedas 
~~h:t the Vpant~bads, and the ,systems of 
~.' .,. pltv, • .:.:.apeciaI1,1 the Vedat;lta. The 
~.~-)'I 

propagation of the doctrine oftheinfallibi
lity of the Samhita portion of the Vedas 
and of its being the soun.'e of all religion and 
all science carries us too far back 011 the 
Indian path to a known stage of inferior 
progress far antecedent to that of equili. 
brium, and is, therefore, ad,'erse to the 
life of our civilization. 

The Western outlook on life, a strong 
predelection for· which is (~ntertained 
bv the great majority of the ~eo-Hindus, 
is still dominantly material, inas
much as it seeks to accomplish the well· 
being of man chicH V by ma tcrial develop
ment:s, by the grati"fication of his senses, 
and hy adding· to his physical comforts 
amI convenicnces, the Iluter life being 
1110re thought of than the inner. ~uch 
Western prepossessions as a re the results of 
this grossly material standpoint may be 
taken to he gencrally prejudicial to the 
prcservH tion of the in(lt viduali ty of our 
civiJizatif)l1, in that they take us hack to a 
decidedly inferior stage which vIe had long 
ago passed through. Among the more 
nota hie of stich prepossessiol1s, may he 
mentioned, thc recent. in trod uction of 
wealth as the standard of social rank and 
respectability, the exchange of the old ideal 
of plain and simple Ii ving for one of lu xuri

.ous and complicated living and the pre-
valence of egoism oyer altruism, of selfish
ness ovel' selflessness which' is hceoming 
such n marked feature of tht, Neo-Hindu 
Society. Thc condemnation of the· Pandits 
which we have cite!{ above as a case of 
pro-Western bias is really the,outcome of 
their materialistic view of life; however 
disguised it may'he under such higllzC)und
ing but hollow shibholeths as "liberal 
culture"and "broad outlook of life," and 
is, therefore, ulljustifiable. Most of us 
cannot reco11('ile thc idea of culture in any 
shape with semi-nude men, living in hovels, 
s(juatting on mats, and eating the plainest 
of foou. 

But material development up to a 
certain point is an indispensable factor of 
civilization inasmuch as it is the ante
cedent to intellectual and ethical culture. 
The Western contact has violently disturbed 
the equilibrium of our civiltzation by 
encompassing the virtual extinction of our 
indigenous industries and thereby depres
sin~ our material condition to an extent 
whIch if permitted to last. much longer 
would be sure to prove detrimental to 
higher culture. Out- industrial regeneration 
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ORAON LIFE 
" II 

MORK AIN)U'!' TBB BoYS'DoRMlTORY, 

MANGRA OraOD, the hero of our last artie 
cle, 00 being further questioned about 
biI ~(ft of life in the: Dhum. 

karia or Bache1on' Dormitory gave the 
following account. 

1. TBB BUILDING. 

The DbumkuriQ building, .1 I have told 
1011 is a modeat hQuee ~raJly with foal' 
m;{wa11I, one door-wa, aDd. no window •. 
It ie either thatched ovct' with wild gr .... 
or i. roofed over with tila. The booae COD
liatt of a spaciou. rectangular room 01' 
'lIall,' when: the bo,. aU ~ 00 a bed of 
pe\aI¥ mat, with OC<UionaU,. buDd ... of 
atraw for piUOWl. In winter nights, lop 
of wood art' kept burning at OM mel of tlar 
'hall' to keep it warld. Although the 
interior of the hoaer i. unally ktpt fairly 
dNa .. ~~I its lurrouodiDp are in a 
molt filtIIJ in_aitary coaditioa. Ad
joiabgr the 'half' aad in aome riIlaaa iD
Iide it theft i. a .tia~ draia wldeh is 
aeldOlll cleaned and into which the Dbum. 
kuria bo,. micturate. 

10 other villaaH an' eartIaa pot <Rurl) 
it Upt in the 'hall' for the parpoee. uatbt 

~ 
boJa have to throwaway ita 

. _testa .... y~. Tide Ii_a 
ito ia -.. ViI~ !DIad witb the 

red_ or .. ~ ia tilt tii!lid'tbat it ~ 
__ tb and _ to tilt cattle. 

• 
2. CotcwiiiVi...,. .um )f.MI:Ac;&KD'f. 

AMow .... ,.'.·· 
All 0.- ~ II "",·i_ IDto 

_beri1I!P or a.e .......... "-.'9 

at about twelve ,.ean of -.. It .. Mi4 
that in the olctendap! the age af.",...ou 
need to be hiaber, bat that __ the 
marria .... ble ast ol Oraoo 00,. and pdo 



g,.-drhiIarc&t~l.lrom & v~. [In poillrol~ while doiM UH.tMy Itrip 
tlimJMftII qaiR 1iabd ; I'or ~" Mke, bo"Cftr. they ~ _. 

to pat Oft clothN .. ben th'l photOfP'Arb "' .. laRD). 

3. AJfUIBIIBN'I'I. 
Pilibing, bunting, bird-catelaDur, .s.. 

ing and malic. are am0a.&' the cbiel.. II 
menu of tho Dbumkuri& bo,.. Aa .... 
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'\U Or.on Mu.tiI:lLl party. [The io.strumcl1t1 a~ (beginning (rom tbc left.),-tIIe 
";4.0, &.be ~abil., the lfUUJdaJ, tb& tbtcbb, ADd the 111111"11] . 



ORAOKLIPB 

IIIOft other amaltlDtau ~ are too 
0 ...... to be meatioacd, aad a veil bad 
betterbed.-.. ............. So I pr_ 
to gift • brio( ~ 0( _ « _ 
iDDOCI!Dt .TRQI~DKDta 0( oar Oraoa boye. --Aa 6ab. ill BOt abaadaat in oar coufttry 
aDd ~aeatlf don not (orm a principal 
article ol'fOod WIth .... fishing iI more an 
amulC'IDalt than an ~tlpation with our bo,... We lutve mOft than balf a douu 
varicqee offish-trapa, fisbing.baskets, and 
6shiq.acta. TbHe are made ~tber of 
bambOo or of cotton thread . Some arc in 
the form of traps and atbert of netl. 
Filhillg'"trapt made of wild gra.. a1e also 
a.m. In oar youager daYI, we boy. of 
the Dbumkaria would occasionall,.. ttf'ter 
breakfalt, go out ill batches of 6ve or six 
with ear fieb.mpt aDd fishing_neb to 
80me tank or stream or wa~r-Iogaed field. 
and ea~y the live-loDIJ day in catching 
6,b, Iwimmib.r and diving in the wnter, 
a nd in splashing each otber with mud and 
water. 

HraU-C,TCHUIG. 

Bird..eatcbing is, like fisbing, more a n 
than a n occupation with our 
favourite method of ca tching 

the" bird.limc, or bamhoo. 
with ~m obtained from 
reliJriosa) or the (Ficus 

tren ana kept in n bam boo.. 

';~~!~;tb~O~I1If':n:~~:' A number of the~ are planted all arnund 
and in tbe middle ~ 

itl tied by 
A. 

are 

• 

people will look upon wiltb woaderlng 
Intereet. It it a laf'J(l!' malicl,l ~ made 
of imD with a Dumber of ........ iron 
riap tilled into the larger n.. It iI 
lwayed to and fro with the hiDcJ., aad 
Ii ... wbat we conlider .Wft't; malic and 
what you penple would perkape call a 

An Or.nn In .. -ar-d eM (Thill drnt. '- now WCW1I 
at ma""i~" in whil:h rdtct vf ~be old (" .. to 

o( ·1II&rroAj.;e by eal'lurc- are 'liU met Wltk). 
tinkling lIo iS('. A pnir or thctcc 
are pluyct.l at n tim~, one Willi cue 

P.l.UU-D.l.KL 

or all oar dUI1~'t the pail' . 
tOe n.oK illlCtt"ltiult t o out" 
danee may be ReD only in RU .... · ... "'0 or more • 
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An Ornoll fishing-pany. 

imitation of our Rncient warriorsJ 
BDd shield. in their hands and 

head. Tbey lead the 
~be party arrives 

the bride's village, 
aillo come in a eimi

a mock-figbt ensues be
mock-wa rrion or paikis of tbe 

Now-a-daya tbis custom too 
d.t11K. But it i, aaid that 

'~=:~·\m,~, a maiden had actually to. 
, thia way from her (atMr'", 

custom which you learned ~ople 
as marriage by capture. 

amount 
dutict. 

my UD· 
im,p.art; 

nf .hi. side of 
to the 
eldon, 

oaJu
of 

In saluting our elders, we follow the! 
IUlme method, except tbat the inferior 
in age or relation. hid. stoopl [Darb lower 
(lown, whereas the el et" remains ltandn. 
almost erect. 

CH.o\NDt-PuJ4. 

On the religious and 
aide, the Dhumkuria 
aeminary for training yoang 
vance. calculated to eccure 
bunting, and to rid the 
to I11CII and eft ttJe. 
bunting and of 
shipped by Oraon 
Dhnmlr.uria bachelon 
priest of the deity 
goes at mid..q,bt to 
out in lUI opeD aplaad 
propitiate ChaDdl with 
water pourm over tbe 
I1!preer'Ota the deity. 

DlsauS-DUmco. 
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-- ""'!1 of ..... __ 
[" ..... . .....,. ... 117 lap oat 
c of their h01UM!ll ODe or two 

-<=Jorth .. -poto, &ad tho .... ,. of 
aade ,._ mea .. tbe)' ...... i. 
• prt'beIIded. panait of tile cowbml '0 oa 
........ tIiooe ........ opota with their 
8tid£a ud ~ 'hamb&; hamba' ia imita
tioa of tho rowing of ... tt... All tbe ti ... 
ne.rs ODe die in the rin.. mllat keep a~ 
IOlutdy quiet, and mlllft not stir out of 

tMWho IE!E. MIOOG ....... lt.lriror cow-
__ tho Iimita of ...... YiI1 ... , 
be dropo dowa Iaia co .. _ _ _ ... . 
m. punaere too OD their arriftl at the 
opo, ............ their chobo &ad ..... with 
the ~Ia." leave a cbam wi~ 1Iirk. of 
'feI'IDilioa paint«! oyer iu forellead. This 
(owl it the bribe given to the dile ... :rit 
10 tbat 1M diemee-spirit me,. DOt rn 
to their \·iIIaJlC. 
R.nchi. S.UlATCR4IID •• Koy. 

MR. GANDHI AT PHOENIX ! 
I T i. DO accidental circumlltana:. but aD 

neat in keeping with the! natura l geni. 
QI of India, that each 0( the gna t 

Jodiaa leaden 01 our own gftIeration hal 
tell, in turn, tbe impc:mtivc call to embody 
bi8 own national and r1!ligioul ideals in a 
ecbool, or A,bram. The old instinct of 
.lryavartR still sarvivc.. It reappears 
lpoa.taDtOUlly and naturally in these, her 
latat childnotl. Each N!W echool that is 
foaDded breathe. the spirit of its founder. 
aDd narricl O1It io varied forms bis puaonal 
traditions. 

Here it India'. tnIe ItCret of tM trans· 
__ OD of epiritual (OTCCS ; and to my 
IIIiod thrre ia no highrr known on earth. 
Modem inveution in the West is atkmpt
iDe to transmit inft~~ a.rad poftr by 
meau 01 mechanical ap;tema aDd imm.ense 
e:r.peaditun of malenal wealth. But the 
... ple Ashram in the (omt : the Gum and 
the Chela lirins' their live. apart : t1xm
.... doee to aatuA', .ad livin'{ content 
with .. tare's ampleR ~: thtll life o( 
.~.·_dftPor,aad_ d.,..,.to 
-at.!', _ ..... on: artilicia! method. of 

-~~u_._. .. If 
.JIlIII: ..... " _t IIW--_.1 .. ~tiag ItR 

ill Jadia beIon!: oar very eyes lboaJd make 

~
wida ~ reco«nitioa 0( the iaberaat 

of ~peopIo. No •• teraa! 
{J/ • dOOliaiou. no inroads 

... COIItIIro, .. _ able to ....... 
... ...I~~t ..n, whidl tho 
t. .• ~ to her.obIeft I0Il. 

..".. ..... &r. tIIa.1o oprlaff. 

in" up on every side is not incon.atent 
with tM: old. It got'l back to the (ountain
head a nd drawl from tM:oce its parnt 
nnd f~tlbl!'st streams. 

rn the: Innd of lndin itK " CXllntpiea 01 
this prOCe'tI. are abundant. One of tbc 
most si,nifica.nt appell~ to me to be Mr . 
Gokbalc 8 foundation- the '~n'anu of In
die 9ociety.' Mr. GokhAlc himttelfhas, froTT 
motives of true.t ptltriotism, f&r mo~ 
fully ndol)ted the sy.tem and method 01 
the We.t thun mnny otherleud· "'ho-da,. 
He i. a member of the Imperiul l.cgilletin 
Coun~il. Yet notwithlltanding, when bl! 
t..'9mC=8 to 2i,'e c:xprctltlion to hi, own na.tar 
and to embody hi. own idenl, he tumt 
hi, fllL"C away from tM: Welt. He foun 
'to A.hram, with a body ofdiecip1es. 

It i8 'lot however con~millg 'th~ ~ 
vanta of India Society' that I IJropo 
write in this prescnt article. Some 
when my experience is much riper I 
be tempted to do 10. I ba,'c, Ht I 
ON! qualification now, that I never h 
Ion:. My viat to South Africa hal b 
me two gilb of inestimable "alur 
fint hal bmI the- per80aat intimae 
Mr. Gandhi hil'bRll The.ecund h 
• tQIICh cloeer friendship with Mr. • 
than I bad evcrknownbdo~.lndccd, 
"Dd, af'tcr my retumfromCaptlo 
daily with him, durinl{ hill pbyai 
... _ad exbautltion, and .hared ",,' 
aO m;r thoa,.:htl add b~ and "" 
in man. If anything roald ha" 
Ion IndiA more dftpIy t lo '\J1 ~y 



haft beeaan Upt;dewe ...... t:hia; for 
t"'lo .. 01 lad.. 10 writtea OD bio .... rt 
aod ,biDn forth froat .. 98. lie .... DOW 
told me, with hi. owa liDe. what ;. m. 
Weal for the Sen-aatl of r ad ia ; aod thil 

lhu IJiVftl me an inurnt in them aad an eIl
tbattalm for them that will grow .trOD~r 
aud stronger. 

But J have.em I"CCe1Itly tbi. Mmt tnc 
ladian ItpirituaJ ioatinct finding iu own 
mlbodimmt and elt,Plftlion in South 
Africa iteel(,-a (omgn land j among a ' 
strange people: Thi. example of the 
Indian guiul appcan to me the most reo 
markable of all, beeaultt so 1tDCq:ttCted. 
At Photois: in Natal, (lome c:cvm miles 
from Durban) i. an .a..bram founded by Mr. 
Gandhi which is the outcome of his own 
epiritual longings. Phoenix Settlement, 
a. it i. caned, wat! the ont: centl'C! of attrac· 
tion to me during my stay in Soutb Africa, 
the magnet that continually drew me. 

Then wei nothing else that appeakd to 
me uact1y in t~ same manner. When
ever my thoughts wander hack to tbat 
land and become. depressed about the fu· 
ture, 1 think of the young life at Phoenix 
that is p-owing up to manhood under Mr. 
Gandhi s guidance and then hope and con· 
l dence return. By fRr the happiest eaJs 
uf all my visit were spent at Phoenlx. 
IlOd when J went away Irft behind thetT 

y dearest friends. 
It is strange indeed how the inner spirit 

n mould the very environment itself. 
he word. of Spenser, thc Eluabethan 

to a~ true of all life,-
For oIlM _I tbe body form doth tll\u.o. : 
Por .0111 iI fornl. and duth the body make:. 

8e~. in th4: heart of South Africa , tlH= 
pent I arrh'oo in Phoenix. and put on 
Iln dness, and went among the boys 
the eettlers. the same peace seemed to 
~ upon me that 1 had fclt ut Shanti. 

Iu. The. , 'cry air eccmed to breathe 
1. and to be fragyant witb the spirit 
\hildrnt. I ('ould ahut my eyes and 

mywrlf boek in -the Motherland. 
was differmt; the hills were di&r. 

e buildings (with their corrugated 
",en: dilrerent; the vCjlttation 

\"~I""",-"1I things outwardly ,,"'eft' 
the bnser apirit was the 

aboat the 
fillod me 

I (ooad 
oimpIi-

city aft'" iii! oIdoe ._. T .... 
all w<at barefoot, with their ..... 
covered. They _ day __ isbt , 
opea air the wbole year roaDd, aad. ko 

0. the grooad of • wraadab. They bOd 
beoo .... woaderfuny ia_ to .... t _ 
cold and rain. Their food w.. .tlletlj 
v'lI"taria.., _ t ... oimplat ooooIble,-Ier 
the mo.t part obtaiDed froID. the SrttJemeat 
itlelf. Prom earliest yea.... tbty ~ 
taught to till the toil aod cultivate it. 
fruits and ftoW'n'W and grain. Their ideal 
was to live .. clowr to natu~ henelf aI 
possible, and to grow UP. in health and 
vigour as nature's own children. 

ThUs ideal of limplicity was, [ found, 
fundamental in Mr. Gandhi's mind1 wben 
be founded the A.hram. The cry Of 'Back 
to Nature' which reigns throu.8'h Tolatoy" 
writings bad recalled bim onginally from 
the conventional and arti6ciallife of Joban
nellburg with it. falae ci"ilisatiop. The 
gfCat R.uuian vi.ionary,-bow wonderful 
and unaccountable is the iuner Iai.tory 01 
man 's spirit I-had brought to Mr. Gandbi 
himsclf a t 'a time of great aUlnt and dis
satisfaction a mesaageof enlightenment and 
peace. It had come a'll an inspiratioa aad 
a hea ling remedy. It had awakened itt 'Mr. 
Gundhi's mind old Bindu memorift and 

Mr. Gandhi had ne.interprned 
of his own "inda 
able not oaty to 

bimltlf, bat 
aDd Dring to . 
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A. __ ... -.ly ..... ~ .. .; .... word ..... Ieft .... obip'. _, ..... _,-"We 
'tpb:it lone' .. .. w bat are aD veq eorrr, 1R an: IIlI1Cb grieved 
... foIIDd thiI ... ~_ l. ltiOllt as you aft 10IIIg : we gift you oar loft: we 
.voariDe el 0' 2~ __ :-practicee love you very mach." 
wIIich Yr. ~_ Dear, tender, fai.hfuI Hindu lDotben; 

At ~ .... firat time 14n. eo true ud 80 brave! The loft: that you 
Gudb\. Ill!! "'.y obe_nee. Of gave me, at the time of my OWD IIe&rta 

Ole who _we paucd through tbr IOTI"OW in a foreign 1800, bound me to 
the .,..." .... ltanec movement her India. the Mother.land bertel£, with a 10ft 

~riop have beeu the Dobleat. She has an.wering to your love, aod a ckyotioa 
to n&r paaeively iodecd, giving up that I long to ~alise in artioD. Yoar 

chiklren 0Dt: b,v ODe and her husband 'gentle sympathy, and beautiful, teadel' · 
,to the crueltlel of prison lik, and at compaaaion will never fade from my 

t bend( leading a devoted band of memory. Lift: itself hat become to me 
u ladiea to unilergo, witb their deh- richer and nobln and purer from tIae 

te bodiCII and their tender If'nUe iiritl. knowl~ge of your love! 
10Dg aad vigorous imprisonment. have But I mu.t return, in thi. rambling 

that band, one by one, as thcy came letter, to the PhoeoiJ: "sbram itllelf. l!the 
t f'romjail. Among all their sufferings fir1Jt note 1"08 simplicity, the .concl w .. 

Mn. Gandbi IUJrered most. Her health IS unh'enal motherhood . Forhc!rediatinctioal 
very delicate, at the best of times, and she of creed and race and I:olour had bten re
can only take certain aimple kinds of food.- solved in a highc!r 8yntheaiJI which wu 
chiefly fruit. But in the prieon even tbi. wonderful to witnetUl. It was not onl, 
wa. rriuaed by the Doctor though she Willi that the Jndiancoolie in diatress found here 
quite obvioaaly unable to eat the erison a home and n wcl-
diet. She grew more and more frad, nnd come, aDd the (loor, 
came out, from beT three monthe' imprison- 8icklY'Indian children 
meat, a~ aod worn and wasted. Since from the town of 
brr reJea.e Ibc bas _ver wbolly rtf..-overeci. whau\'er rank were 

While Mr. Gandbi and I were in Preto.. here nursed back to 
ria, waiting on General Smuts, the tele- health, but here also 
gram. about ber health became mOn! and the Zulu and the 
more alanning. Tbe anxiety of her hu.. Kaffir were receivtd 
baDd wu deep beyond aU worda, but he with love and teDde:r-
ltayed at hie POlt for the sake of his eomu- ne... No one was " 
nity. At laat a telegram came from Mr. tenant in Mr. Gan-
Polak .. ying that Mn. Gandhi uked for Mr. G.II", lbi. dhi'. house-bold, OT 
him to come toon. What tbat me8lJ8.ge rather all were eer· 
meant, from a faithful and devoted Hindu vants of one anOther. And in cloaeet 
wife, [ Iroe. onl.1 too well. Il8.id nothing touch with tbi. beautiful bome lift wa. 
to Mr. Gandhi, but wmt straight to a tiny group of Europeant with thrir 
General Smuts aDd told him the newa. childn:n following tbe aame ilk of 
Geoerat Smuts WIUI deeply mov«i, and Indian simplicity, Theile added out' 
tbowed me hie aloft buman side. He eut touch more to the fulue8I of the buman 
otrthe prnsing balliDnlof tbelabour.trike, brotherhood. Religion alllO pve ita 
ud __ Mr. Gandbi immaJiately, and did own variety, .without iaterrupting the 
aU ia hiI power to expedite agreement. harmony of lbe whole. The molt Joved 
WIleD we retanaed to Pboeni~, MrI. Gandbi member of tb.a Hindu ashram wa. a little 
rallied. woaderful1y under her hnaband'a Mahammadan boy, who had .been breagbt 
can ..... ahk to come with UI to Cape- there in an almott dying condition and .... __ we both had to aodertake du- had been aureed back, by the tender mother
....... Tbe 01_ ~binl' recollee- 11. baods of the HiGdu ladies, into a MW 
tioa tIaat J cberiIh ttl my: whOle South life of henlth and ttrengtb. The moat 
4frieI.a _, .... to eee bu, in aD her movil!llis;~t.u to wau'6 bow be Joved 

~ .... ~~~~'!Swaiom. apoo.... Mr. Go.DdIIi. If Mr. GaDdhi we .. ill .... .. .,.Iaaip t her baods s.t,tlaDea.t at all, little Mahammad wu 
Ia _ """~ Her Iaot ..- far diotan.. He woald _ to hio 

..... _ .,."... 8attiM,.. - aDd look up iIlto hio face aDd alia_ 
• 
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to him 01 au .... dGiop . 01 tIw lIN .
'Bapo,( .. tlwchildrra_ Mr,~ 
would haw. to bUD .. if thE wIaoIe ' 
depmded on what be .... tryiaJ(. in hi, 
childieb way, to relate. 

lam afraid I have. made. pdor, hbJe 
picture of Photo;x after all. Somdtow ita 
tilOft' beaaty ~peI de6aitiOJJ. Pe'rbapa 
the ICeDt with whiCh 1 can beat cloee, .. it 
reprnente the vtry eout of the .uram, 
i, tll8t which I _w evtry e'Vcuia, before 

• we retired to JUt. Mr. Gaodb, then 
ptbeftd all hi, children, youog and oki 
alike around him, al head o( the family, 
and nad to them I18.Cred test .... tbe: wen· 
loved Gita. the Gujarati reli.gioul pons. 
the New Tettamcnt. San,luit rnantTa8, 
known by aU: wetc rttitcd. Poems and 
bymn., both 10 Gujarati and in English, 

, 

. 

Ola .... 
tbat I 
0.... .....;d.l[.r;;;~7' he"'"tr 
may be, iCC1Id;», :c;mia l'Dofu ie tbe d...,... w, P' 
IDIlking heilrta 
aaid ont 
~Ha. 
had ~n 
8et'Il Bbarat·Mata). 
"i, jalt likelbis. We b • .,e -,, '~' -
India to-night." 

C. F. ANIIRaWI. 

IN FAR OFF Fm 

TKB PlNCaR·No\IU A}lD TOB--NAIU 0. 1N:DIA , 

How many Indianlhan heard of Fiji ? 
even amonpt our educated men? 
Aad yet it ,. a fact that the iaR«

aail. and toe·nail. of India have rrachcd 
a. tar al these ha ppy isles; in the Pacific 
through the machinery of the system of 
indrntured or coolie Jabour. It must be 
nideat that the defects of that system are 
MaTI, tM .. me in all colonies employing 
ncb labour and therefore it i. hardly 
nece.ary (or 'IDe to add to what otben 
and m)"Klfhavc;')f'CYiORaly written on the 
subject. Suffitt It to ",y'that a deputation 
from the Government of India paid a 
viait to thi. colony amQIlf; othen and it it 
bOPed that conaideT8.h~ miti.,.l'"Iation of the 
evt1. and abule8 nimug on aagar, 
bauaiu and copra estates in the treat· 
meut of]ndiaD labourrn will be the ruult. • 

Ae J have already maintaiDtd in 
~viou. articln, the .,.tem el indentured: 
labour it_If i. ~at meodiDl to teD the 
whnlc truth, a Dd that in teaRt of time 
it maat rec.oeive • dCClHlt burial. P"!"'ing 
which we may haft eome couoIatioa. ill 
tho nape of oat.gurdo .,.puat _ 
1IioD . • 

To come to eome mattm. of ...,..1 
internt let me la1 down the folloWir(( .. 
likely to be appftCiated:-

1. Fiji i. entirely 1UlC011tamiaated by 
cholera and {'Iague and there never hal 
bet-n any fa mme bene. We have more or 
1Ha rain all the yfllT rouad aad it eeeDII 
we .hould never ltarn in tbis place. 

2. The climate i. rqn:ated to be the 
bealthiett tropical clima1t ia tbe world 
aDd tM", are no daaproaa aaima111ike 
the ti~, the lion, tOt.a...u, the ~ 
and the lib to diatarb oa.r ~""de ... 
Tbt'ft art moeqailoea 110 doubt tiIit tIIf:y 
arc Dot pu~o'" of malaria a:ad iIIIIeeil 
there aft fliH--ia. IOIDC plMIeI too .... ,. 
aad too troublnome. 

3. 

_ .. 
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lit . ,.m to make 
learning 

can o&r 
'~:;: can earn \l a hone 

New Ze-alaad 
which are 
to lOoi!· 

car. 
arc of 

'1:.0 WoodCD 
• \w .... 

. ~, 

qualifications a8 sUn'coyor. of land aD( 
these gentJemm wiJJ certainly have 
lucrative practice: we a llo ocftJ doct~ 
(thole qua lified in Great Britain will ('; 
nO' difficulty in' admisaioD to /"'" 
and c,ocn lady docton. who waul be 
tbemlt.lvt!:8 and thrir communit, by 
practice of tbrir profeaaionl in th,t-Colo 
Though tbere mllY be initial "\1iiCultie: 
beJie'vC' that a kw wftllthy (mu.tt be ed. 
ted) mm can do very well.innporl aDd 
port bbainesi if t!leI can eata6li.b ftij 
agencitt in Au.trali&aDd New Zealaad 

6. The prHmt Govtnlor Sir 
bam Swm BKott i. a vay libtraJ 
fair.minded m8D~ One who ftad, tbe 

for the admi,.;on or ~ 
to the court Iff th-a , _ . .1 . ... ",,1 r 
Ii t'h rr 
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tt 
side', 
Padfii.. 
by the L 

froin . the rules 
.rs ago) In~ia 

1st of countrIes, 
'ourts are con· 

the Western 
administered 

7. It w. ood that the 
presence of a , ~ors, survey· 
ors, merchants -~ ectable men 
will surely raise t. f the Indian 
in general 'and in cG. ime help the 
lndia~ population to \, 3 legit~mate 
share 10 the government" adtnintstra. 
tion of this Colony, as is tli"$incere desire 
of the present Governor, the m'~e so as the 
futUre of this Colony depends almost 
wholly upon its peaceful and law.abiding 
Indian settlers, who are numerically half 
of the Fijian (now dwindling) popUlation 
and\twelve times the European popUlation. 

, As .. nte, Jneaui< of1 ' age and' c~m· 
.• ,y.£:",;~. _ott> ' ient way is to 

mttnlca"~", ~ . he 
book at allY'~~~ l, " ',' i~~S lor.ett. r 
New Zealand.,.." iltatM1ia:~"" thence for 
Fiji. Australia; ":Day requin't!JTeyious aPlJlj~ 
cation and consequeut ~1SS1on to )"';.1" 
en route for Fiji or securi~)to the al\: ~tit 
of £100. New Zea\and wlllQffer no obJe(~ .. 
tions. The cheapest way .... l')wever is t.o 
obtain passage on one or . ( 
called coolie ships, belongt· 
India Steam Navigation 
the departures of. the~ 
neither sufficiently fixed 
frequent. 

If this article serves 
desirable persons to t 
consider myself nmply 
it. 

COlTNT TOLSTOI AND PA TRIOTIS. 

MR. Felix Newton, a horn Russian, 
" 1 formerly a professor in Germany 

and a great student of lflllguages, 
w a citizen of the United States - of 
lerica, has translated many of Tolstoi's 
itings into English. He has just finished 
. translation of one of the Count's latest' 

ssays, one on "Patriotism and Govern· 
!'lent." With his permission I shall quote 
rom his manuscripts, which he has been so 
ind as to lend 'me, the Count's thoughts 
, ·'Pp,.jriotism." 

( t!J'Ave been led," says Tolstoi, "several 
'l},)efore to express the thought th'lt 

. ()tism in our times is an unnatural 
tlment, unreasonable, dangerous, cau· 
~ a ~reat part of those misfortunes from 
ich humanity is suffering and that there. 
'this sentiment ought not to be instilled 
'!ducation as is now done; but on the 
rary ought to be crushed and destroyed 
11 the means under the control of sensi· 
eople.', 
v nationalist Indian render will in all 
'ood close the review at this junctu 
-t. ,t •• ~ -~ "ot to send It tc- • 

.• - '9"\Clt';pr 

Count has to say, 
Englishman about 
that the actual cau 
the object of prof 
as is observed in 
entire English soci 
not agree with 1 

true if would re 
patriotism now 
IS a foolish pa tr 
patriotism such 
consi!!'ts in this 
his fellow·countT 
bad actions." 

"Do you def 
should do no w 

"I desire tha 
that reply elel 
nature of "real 
intellectual, c 
its verl e~' 
and, t 
cc--
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.: patriotism, stru}g1ttrg to building ten armor.dud ships, it~ sister 
.lese peculiarities, is a good builds eleven; then the first makes twelve 
But is it not evident that even and so on it l-rogresses without end." 

.. . oderJy those peculiarities of each "It is a dangerous sentiment, because it 
nation,-its customs, beliefs, lang-uage destroys the useful and delightfulJ.v peace. 
constituted an indispensable condition of ful relations of one nation to another and 
human life, yet these same pecularities it specially britlgs about the military 
serve in our time as the mam obstacle organization of go\'ernment, by means of 
to the establishment among the nations which authority can and does always nco 
ofth~ already recognized ideal brotherhood complish its worst. It is a shameful 
.of humanity?" senttment because it turns the man not 

The present-day patrioti9tll in the \Vest simply iuto a shl\'e hut into a fighting 
was to Tolstoi anything but a desire to cock, A. bull, a gladiator, who sllcrifices his 
promote the spiritual welfare of a country. power and life not for his own aims but 
"Spiritual welfare," says he, "is impossibie for those of his own governmcnt. It is an 
for one nation alone, nor the promoting immoral sentiment becHuse instend of 
of the peculiarity of the national individua- recognizing himself as a dlil<l of God as our 
lity." Then again, "patriotism and its Christianity teaches, or at lenst being a 
result, war, gives a great income to the free mnn led by his own reason, everyone 
newspapers and a benefit to the llJnjoritv under the influencc of pntriotisl11, recog
of merchants. Every writer, teacher Hn(l nizes himself as the child of his government 
professor, the more desirous he is to make and perpctrates crimes against his own 
sure of his position, the more he will preach reason and his own conscience." 
patriotiRm ...... The inflaming of that terribk After exposing the crrors and excesses 
sentiment of patriotism· has meantime ill the theory mid practice of patriotism, 
gone on in the European nations, till it Tolstoi suggests that governments are 
has reached its highest pitch so that it CHn at the root of all evil and mges nations to 
go no further." pull down that hoary-headed institution. 

"All nations," continues the Count, How far that is a true remedy,-if a 
"of the so-culled Christian world are led remedy it be at aJl,-is heyond our 
by patriotism to such bestiality, that not comprehension. Btlt that the Count is 
only do these peoples which are unavoid- very just ill tracing out the evils of the 
ably in a position to kill or be killed, so-caned Western patriotism none witt 
deSIre and enjoy slaughter, but also people, gait1sa~' who has followed the chain of his 
living at peace in their own homes in arguments in thc aho\'e extracts. T0 
Europe, unthreatened, by anyone. manv readers in India he may seem to be a 
aU the people of Europe and. America at bit too eccentric at the first rending, but 
every war, thanks to quick and easy com- if they dive deeper th~y will ?!ld 1n.that 
munication by the press, take the position great man the true Htl'du Spirit of peAce 
of the spectators at the Roman circus and, and amity. For India hns in recent yel\1" 
as there, take pleasure in slaughter, and knClwn what unrest is, and what false 
the bloodthirsty cry, "Finish him," "Pollice notions of patriotism can bring llbout. 
verso" ............ "Not only adults, but clean, Unlike most European cO)lntries or America, 
~right children, ,aCCOrd111$ tf) their natio11a. India has yet to grp'F. by protection and 
hty, take pleasure 111 learning that partinl isolation, to "'ring ahout a soli· 
there have been killed ar.d torn with darity ill the char: (er ofthe nation as a 
le,den buJlets not 700 but a thousand whole, and a b"(l' y patriotism is renlJy 
English or Boers. and parents, I know needed there for nis ach4!vement i and 
such, encourage their childrel1 in such when .t'hat is ace( Iplished, which we hope 
ferocity." to see in thjeC r future, there will be 

"But t.hiS is little. All increases, in t 'neither East n West' and what applies 
armies,-and aU governments, / to any of the estern countries to-day ill 

tJ'rIQtogtbemlsellve's in danger, for the sake . regard to pat' tism, will also apply to ...,.." ... 1",.,....... . to increase them, compel India. ./ .~ 

patriotism to increase Organized. manslaughter was never a 
<lftlls out a new increase cult in Aryan India. The suttee rite and 
The same thing results consecration of infants were only teo 

Davie •• Oue government porory customs which hltdtheir orifu-. 
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wrongly concel ved notions of a higher 
spiritual eJ{istence and of pleasing God by 
such sacrifices, and t·hank God they are 
things of the murky past. Infanticide on 
the other hand is a growing crime in the 
West, as the law-court judgments published 

,in thousands of newspapers clearly indi
cate, in this the second decade of the 
twentieth century. 

It cannot be argued , however, that India 
was a stranger to that sentiment of 
patriotism, hut it had a sublimeness stlch 

as can hardly be met with if. 
of other nations. Patriotism 
never made a Hindu base in the t: 
and man, and in his own estimatiuh, 
would it not be a great pity if he should 
forget the noble traditions of his own 
country atlo plunge headlong into sin in 
the realization of his wrongly conceived 
ideas and ideals of patriotism? ' 

INDU PRAKAS BANDYOPADHYAY, B.A., 
Lecturer, State University, Nebraska, 

U,S.A. 

CORRESPO~DENCE 

, 
The Adult School Movement. 

FELI.OW COUNfRYMEN, 
During my stay ill England I have cOllie in contact 

with what is perhaps the most significant of modern 
movements, a movemt"nt unheralded by Roynl 
proclamation, without salutation of cunnon or aWl' 
ause of the popular Press, 11 movement as yet in its Itl

fancy, but which will gofar to uplift, to educatennd to 
unify into one Brotherhood of mutt1al service, the 
disunited masses ofthc humbler of England's peoples, 
and which seems destined to reach out beyond these 
shores to link up into one international fraternity 
th~ toilers of neighbouring lands. I refer to the esta
blishment, or rather the spontancous springing up in 
nearly every town, of what is known as an Adult 
School To give .an idea o~ what an Ad?1t !'ahool i~ 
1 may'&ay that It reaUy IS a mutual Impro\"emen~ 
society which meets every Sunday (the worker's free 
day) for nbout two hours in some rOO\11 set apart for 
the purpose. The cost of hire is defrayed by volunt
ary subscriptions. This is merely nominal in most 
eases, for a room attached to sOllie religious building 
ill readily placed nt the disposal of stndcn ts. 

The aim of these "Schools" i~ the advancement of 
education in all its forn amongst the working Rnd 
artizan classes, the ineul. "ion of mom I and religious 
truths, the teaching of pt e principles and the spread 
of the spirit of:!blidarit.y. 

The key-note!! of the Au beno"] are Education, 
FellowshIp, Service. It is a n 'emcnt which knows no 
creed. party, sect or c1ass- I are welcome and all 
are inVited to bring theircontributions to the common 
store of knowledge and loftie~t ideals of the human 
race. The gr.!at religious of the world, Hinduism, 
Islam. Buddhism, Christianity Ilre presented by those 
qualified to expound. their teachings. The Prophet, 
Saint and Reformer of whatever race or time are thc 
subjects of reverent study and di""t1~sio11. The wodd's 
hest books arc opened to the studcnls, and their tench
't1gs expounded by t.hos~ who have the ability: and 

'rc let me make it dellr that these Adult SChools are 
.-ved. without monetary rewarrl, by thnughtful 

and educated men who come to the Schools .'lnd glad
Iv share with their fellows the wisdom which thev 
feel to be a cOlllmon heritage. -

The application of enltghtened principles to the 
present-day social and intcrnational questio11s are 
discussed. So, too, are such subjects as Art, .the 
Sdenees, Natural History, Medicine, Prison Discipline, 
Reformation of Criminals, Origin of Languages; in 
hrief. what!loever affect's the lives of men, and especi
ally that which makes for peace and good-will alllong'st 
nl p n-is particularly emphasised. 

And now, turning to my own country, 1 look in 
vain for any great National Movement which shall 
be greater than all racial differences and religioull 
dissensions; strong to break down caste and overturn 
outworn cust.oI\1 ; strong to dispel nil that makes for 
disunion in our National life, and, stupendous though 
the conception may be, to weld all Jarring interests 
illt.O one harmonious whole A movement which, 
dispersing the darkness ofignorance from the lowliest 
of our r.ountry's SOilS, will shame weakness, hanish 
deprcssiol1, disperse apathy and give the unconquera
ble determinatIOn to bring to fruition the unsurpassa
hIe ideals of our Aryan race. 

To mell of noble mind and generous Boul' who have 
at heart the welfare of our country, I appeal. Are 
there not such in every town and village of our land, 
those who will draw together say, a men's c1r\ss for 
an hour or two during the week, or daily. and a 
youth's c:\ass also upon the lines I ha vc so briefly 
sketched. Let the outcast he made a Brahmin and 
t\1e Brahmin a better Brahmin. Shall it be said of 1IS 
t11at the low caste man is left to the philanthropy of 
strangers ? ' 

Those who know English and are endowed with 
the facility of writing in a good style, I urge to 
seriously consider the task of rendering into their 
vernaculars the masterpieces of Western thought~ 

Is it conceivable that there should be found one who 
would rather devote his leisure to playing Cardll or 
talking nonqense, than spend an hour of :two ~4~ tq 
this invaluable service? On~ pag,e tr,~, ,.,' P.i=i" ~~'_, ,',' , 
will arnountto 365 in one y.ar,~,i,~bl~~ 
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.rlllurc of o ur la nd. The (ollo""in~ IU'C 
,' -

" 

n, 
nee Kropo lkin, 

a rley, 
ky, 

Pn:derick HarriSon, 
Manini, 
Tolnoi, 
Hugo, 
J. S. Mill , 
Booker T. Washington. 
J. Prclooker, 

"Origin of Specie." and 
.. Desctnl o f Man", 

" EsaIlYs". 
Complete Works. 
Piny •. 
~lcction5. 
"Dutch Republic." 
Complete Wor\l •. 
Complete worb. 
Complete: Work •. 
Talcland E. ,a, •. 
"Lea M illtrabltf\", 
Subje<:tioll of women. 
Up (rom ghl\'cry. 
" Heroes and Heroines o f 

Ruu ia", 
And to ,I'"OU Rc:\'c:~nd ~h·., who ,it in mctlitat ion 

IIllon the bankr or Gunl'R, to {OU I Appeal. Can you 
drl\'" do wn the hlc1l5mgl 0 1-lc9 \"e1t llpon Illch n 
OIovement? CIl;II you not ' pare an hour or two n 
week to give to those who runy lIleet toget her tuf 
lICCkera ohhe light, some pcR rls of Holy Wisdom, lomc 
ftowc r. o f Celutin! beauty, SOlUe DiI'inc t il..:;r to 
f,,;ntillg IIOU\' ? Know you t bnt the Poet puu into 
lhe mouth o f the lord Buddha , 

" Twc: rc all ttl good to eaR one bealt of grief 
As sit and watch the 10rrOWI of the wodd 
In yonder <:avern, with the prie5tl who pmy." 

Your fellow.count rymAn, 
SlIgllf Chllnd. 

The A.. .. tic Es.chuion Bill in U. S. A, 
To TUB EDITOR: 

The Asiatic Exdusion Bill is pending before the l1.S. 
CongrCIIs at the p resent lime. h aiml at the 
pern'o.nent exelusio ll of all Asialie l abo~1"I froUl the 
United States. AI IQon 1 as our eoutr)'luen were 
a ppr ised of tbe imminent danger, the Cfllifornia 
Chapter of the Hindusthall Auociution of America 
appointed II Committee to agitAte the tjllu tion. 011 
Feb. 1st, the Committee eO\wened n meeting oHhe 
Uindus rnident in and ncar S .. n Frtl.llcieco, at which 
it Will decided that a delegation I ho uld proceed 
to Washillgton to make reprctclltatioDs to the 
U, S, Government nod I~islature. SAint T A-ra Sing h, 
Honorable Set-reui ry of lbe Pacific Comt Khalsu 
Diwan Soeiet:r. Stockton (California) , intimated that 
the Kha lsa D,wan Society would be willing t o ddrny 
the expeUI!CI. The KhalSA- lliwan Socit'ty at a 
meeting held on Feb. 3d, nppo;nud the fo llowing 
jtC:ntltmen u its ddegatel ",,' Ith ft.1I powenl to Ret 
In the best inlel"(!et8 of the eountr! : Prof, Sudhindra 
DullC', ·A, M., Ph.D., Lcc: turtr on Political S<!kuce 
in the Stale Un i\"er1it.Y of 1" ..... 1\ , Dr. Biehen Singh, 
Mr. Uar Dayal. 

The dekgatn arrived Itt Walhington on MondR,. 
I:eb. 9th. In the lIIeRntime, the pauling of the 
.uiati<: Es<:I •• ion Dill had ilcf:n delayed (!hiefly on 
RC«)unt of diplomatk negotiations with the Gov'ern. 
~ntofl"D. 

Tlat ~tCl welT (It''o rabl, ra!eivcd by the , 
puq ~tatiVell 'Of Walhington. The leading 
Inoo:liqg aacl neuin,fC papers, lhe Pott, the Herald; 
the Star, and !.he Timtl, published aderfuate and 
,,~iatift noticel of the deltgAtiol1 lind itt ,niuion. 
Pn.t 80M: a...t Dr. Hi.hen Singh intervie ..... tl 11 011 . 

... L . .... ...,"an, $«retar.r 01 StDte, Ilntl lio n. W. n. 
, . ~ '- Tile· ,,110 cailttl 1.111 tbe 

Britil h AlIlbnalndor, Sir A.rtbur Cecil Spritlg.Ri«', and 
RSked him ifhe had tRken Itny ac tion ..... ith regard to 
thi !J (IUeltion, which aff«.ted the welfare of · ... large 
number of Brit i' h l ubjects. Sir Arthur Cecil Spring
Rice n:pli~ lhat he had no t done anything. 1\1 he had 
no in.tructionl franl the Briti. b Gu\'emlliellt. The 
delegates naked hinl to prelellt their (!8.IC to the U. 8, 
Go,·ernment. He promitJed to communicate with the 
a utho ritiel in Londou, but dcclarro himself unable 
to enter in fO further dileu"ion o r the II1Rtler 
with the dcleglttcl. Next morning hia l)ublie: 
reply to t he del~g:\ tion apptarcd ill the Wa.h· 
ington POlt to the c!fcc:t that tht inutl involved in 
th~ emi~rat ion of Hindu! to other count ries were too 
g'ra"e to admit of an attempt bcin8 llIade to fettl e 
them through the Drit i ~h EllIlmuy '" Woehi,,~ton. 
Thil e' ·Rli ve all,,,,er defined the attitude uf th~ Bntish 
Embn",y nt Ihe out let. T hrough th~ courtesy or 
Representative Towner of Io wa, the delegate. were 
introduced to HOD. J. ],. Burnett, Chairman~f tbe 
Houlle Committee a ll Immigration and Natul"lI li tion, 
who allo wed them a heMin.a: before the Comlliitt at 
ill o pen TUcct ing o n Priday, Februl\ry 13t.h. P ror. Dolt 
a nd Dr. mlhen Singh appenn:(l bctore the Committ~ 
nnd fo rumllv l)n'llCnted a Memori,,1 .... 11 b~half of tilt' 
Hindull resident in the United Statu. Tbe .itti", 
wnl opeued by Prof. Boac with lUI nddreu, whiel 
Inned fo r olle hou r. He wal l ubllli(!ed tu a hea,') 
fire of {tlll,'ltionl Ilnd objCC:lionll, chiefly hy the Co 
greH!IlI{ln hl\iling froul Califo rnia , .but l-te~ , 
them all with (lI!r1Iua,;"e ' kill aud II'~I i "for~1udlfC" 
mcnt, Il! he had mastered the fae 'lllnd figure. rclab" e 
to tht problem with lIlu.:h .:nre a nd .uiduity. Ae
American Indy a lso apptnred befor~ the Cn,nmiltee to 
te.tify in fllvour of the Hindus. The hellring WIl' 
continued for !learly four houft, on al:Count of th,. 
numerOUI (Iuet tio lll uked and an.wcred. Such a 
unulually tOllg lIC1I, ion indicRted the importnnce th ll 
public o pinion attached to the million of the dele"'" 
tion, a. tv.:n illlp"G rtanl bodiel seldoll! get It hearll 
of more than o ne ho ur. The pmc«ding. or the 
Commltl~ will be pu hliMhed in the Congl'Cllional 
R«:ord nnd thul 'Ilade Rceellible to a[l the publiCiSt! 
a 'ld legislature oftht United Stntu. Even ollr 0 
nentl cxprcatcd their ndmiration for the Ikill 
which the delt:gat<:. presented lind deftlldcd argumeQt 
IIgainlt the a lt r t .:ri tics Rnd expertl \\ hn . U{'llort tb 
E.u:lnsion Dill. The " E~ning S tar" pub ialled tl.i 
follo wing lu mmary of t ile pr~il1g': 

Argument. ng nin8t immigration legi. lation 
uclude Hindu. (rl1m the Unitt d Statu were ,nUl 
before the Houle immigration eommilte to-day I 
Or. SudhindrA Bose, a Hindu profelsor in th.: Sta 
Uni \'enity uf Io wa. Dr. BOle urgtd thRt if t 
Hiadu ..... na to be excluded, a "xentlemen', agreement 
be entered into between the "United SI..:l\:ell nnd t b 
Drili.h 1 ndiuu governme nt to rCitriel the ;mmis, 
tion. "There 18' no special 1\:&i.latioll ngall 
J fll)RnetIC illlmigratiOIl," Illid Dt-. Bose. "Po\h:f\V' 
the Chinese uellilio n Inw, the Japancec Go vernlu 
wal allo ..... ed to lave its {act by making a gendem, 
agreement to r.eIItrict immigratio n, A .poci!IJ 
ududing Hindul would hUlllilia te UI ill the 
o f the wo rld . It is n ... t lIe«S1ar,."· Quell 
ily IIIcmben of the rommittee, Dr. BoIe, .. 1 
IICveml Dri/.il h <:olo niCl " 'u e making l!I'rur 
exdude. the Hindu lind doclnred that thil 'Ii 
wal one of the mOlt i",P?rta~'onfront;lIjo: 
Brilish Ko~erllmenf. He smd til' CUDuda, Aut 
New 7..ealand nnd other coloni ... \\ re ende",·ot 
e:r.clude lIindu8. " We an: 1\ great '<\IS o r IIr iti 
jcc:tl," tnid Or. Bote. ·'alld are entitled to I' 
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such a class. Int'crnational cOll1plications may follow 
an attempt to exclude us." . 

"But the other colonies of Great Britain are 
already excluding the H indus," said Chairman 
Burnett. "Yes, they are trying to," sairl Dr. 
JiOse, "but the central government in England 
hils not indorsed such action. 1£ it does, it will 
precipitate the fiercest revolution the world has 
ever known. The people of India Eire nwaken
ing, and if they are to remain a: part of the 
British empire llo111ething Illust he done, some 
solution of tbis problem arrh'ed at which is more 
rcasonble than any yet suggested." Ilr. Bose con
tended that the Hindus are an Aryan people, 
entitled 1 () naturalization in this country. In an 
11lterview with Hon. A. Caminetti, Commissioner 
General of Immigration, it was reptesented thHt the 
wording of the bill should Ht least be altered in order to 
avoid the juxta-position of the "Hindu laborers" with 
"idiots, imbeciles," etc. As it stands, th .. hill enum
erates the classes of excluded persons in this fashion: 
,j All Hindu laborers, idiots, imbeciles, paupers, etc. 

The delegates, Prof. Bose and M1. Bi~hen ~ingh, 
had the 'honor of an appointment for an interview 
with President Woodrow Wilson at 10-3,; Oil 

lAonday Feh. 16th, but the President's illness pre
:ented him from receiving any vi~itors that ll1orn-

ing. Tbis unforeseen circumstance caused 
appointment to the delegates. The appointn 
a nonor for the entire Hindu nation. 

The champions of Hindu exclusion point 
policy of British colunies as an unanswerable 
ll1(!nt in thdr favor. On account vf ftegotiation, 
the Ja~anese GnvernOlent, the general' Asiatic h 
sion Bill probably w;Il notillaelJrought in ag~in at 
session of Congress. But some representatives frl 
the Pacifk Coast are so impatient that it is propolla 
to pass a Hindu Exclusion Bill without delay, while 
the question of Asiatic immigration in general ill being 
discllssed with the government of J apall. The dele
gates arc fully.conscious of their helplessness undcr 
the circulIlstances, as they cal1not rely on the support 
of a powerful government. Whatever the issue may 
be, the delegates have done their duty in making a 
formal and public protest against the Exclusion Bill 
on behalf of India even witbout the co-operation of 
the British Embassy and directly approaChing the 
(;()v"rnl11ent and Legislature of the United States as 
representativcs of the Indian nation. 

This hrief report is issued for publication in the 
Home press. 

SUDHINUNA BOSE, 
BnmEN SINGH. 

THE FOl{T OF CHUNAR 
-....... ... 

A l\10NUMHNl' (W AN<':IE~lT HINIH; (:\{l<;ATNHSS. 

A RAILWAY passell~er t.-ayelling up by 
""- the E. I. K has his eyes suddenly 

arrested by a stupendous pile of 
massive structures on the top of a hill to 
his right ahout midway between· Mogul
;erai nnd MiTZapore and looking through 
he windows of his carriage for miles nnd 

niles as'the train speeds away he cOlltem
>Intes the weird VIsion retrea.ting as 

l:!wiftly and as steadily a.ll it rqse to his view 
\n the midst of an almost dead level plain 
lrol;:en only by a few small detached 
mocks, until it I;ompletely'vanis~es in the 
st",pt void. It iR the old historic, or 
tet\r prehistoric, fort of Chunar. The fort 
l ~Iut two miles from the railway station 
iot\\'vhich it is approached by a decent 
.~ '-'l'lletalled 1"oad about 16 ft. broad and 
... ! levelled in its ups and d owns for a 
. country, which ruuning up to the 
thern bast' of the fort bifurcates, one 
1ch leadil1F; to t he so called town 
the east, while the other branch 

()ff Olllt. north slopes d()wn by t~ 

eastern base or front ~atc of the fortre~s 
and joins with a fatrly. ,,,-ell-maintained 
strand r.oad which at one time lay along 
the bank of the Ganges, but is now separa
ted from it by a narrow strip of land evi

'dentlv thrown up by the recession of the 
river-towards the west. Chunar would be 
about two miles in lC11gth from east to 
west along the curved bank t:>f the river 
and almost half as much in br'eadtb from 
north to south. It has a popu1ation of 
nearly 10,000 souls, mostly Hin.du, com
posed of Brahmins, Banias, Ahirs,. Dhobies 
and Chamars. The Mabomcdans rank next 
to the Hindus in point of l1u~ber. Tbetfe 
is a small ,:olony of Christiltn.!I~.:~d ··!~re 
are a few Jams also. Next to ~. omlctled 
Mahratta Brahulin, who is 1" ·,called 
Maharajah, the Banyas are'",. ,.000t 
substantial al!d il!fiaential men ~f1:~.~ 
gen.erally deabng m stpncs, the qua£E. ~. ' 
wh1ch are worked by the ~gal;!, .', ' 
Company of which the eate· 
Uengalee Amnn"" ('1_ 
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George Tlenderson of Calcut~ are probably 
the principal partners, Chuaar is a Go\'ern
ment Teshil, or Khas mehal as it would 
be called in Bengal, i'llcluded in the 

~
. irzapore District, It is fsituated on the 

. 
ft bank of the Ganges,' being 16 .miles 

outh of Benares an4 2~ miles east of 
M ' • , , h·zapore.. \ 

Beyond the fort and alo'ng the strand, 
fringed with a ~plemiid avenue oftall neem, 
sirishand sisoo 'trees, ther~ are eight nice 
hungalows with spacious o~)en compoullds 
all facing the Ganges, thougl~ now at some 
distance from it owing to the recession of 
the river. The style and arr~ng:emcnt show 
that they were mostly built by Europeans; 
but having lat~erly paRscd into the hands 
of countrv moD./ty·\enders and in ahsence 
of 'their -legitimate use fur long ycars 
[I,ppear tio have been gradually sufiered to 

..tn into decay. As the place has recently 
.:ome to be known as a health-r~sort owing 
to 'its salubrious climate some of these 
bungalows are now occasionally rented by 
health.seekers mostly hailing from Bengal 
during the long vac&tion. In September 
1912 the No. 1 bungalow was completely 
renovated by the Maharajah of Cossim
bazar practically at his own expense. 
Further to the north-east of the last of 
these bungalows is the Teshil kutchery of 
Government with a fairly decent hospital 
attached to it, and beyond this is a small 
colony of retired Anglo-Indian officers with 
a couple of fine playgrounds near to it. 
This portion of Chunar, which is called the 
Lower Lines, is. evidently quite modern and 
has ~he pretty appearance of a qtfiet little 
civil station. But the town prD"per to the.J 
east and south of the fott is a cluster of 
low-built tiled huts interspersed with ruins, 
nes.:lected temples and a few small stone
bUilt buildings provided generally with a 
few small doors and much smaller 
windows. There are however -three com
modious houses at Tik-kaur just outside 
the municipality and directly on the bank 
of the Ganges, one of which, called the 
Rani's Bungalow, having been built by the 
.dowager Maharanee of Nepa\ for her 
residence, is generally available for hire. 
.Ja the '''Chowk'' most of the houses are 
bqilt. of. rough stone blocks, while. the 
-.pn ~~ip. a.le. ho. ps have handsome stone-built 
irolJu. The few su~tantial local mag· 
",~, bave,aJeo th~ir houses built of· stone 
.~ .• ' ".lRlsome pre,te:nSion t.Q an imposing fro. qt 
~:. tJJe,., internal arrangements .Te 

generally of a primitive character. The 
house of HanumRn Prosad Pandey, whose 
name is so familiar in leg-al circles for his 
welt-known Privy Council case, is in this 
town and Hanuman Prosad's name is still 
cherished by all dasses of the people as the 
most generous and puhlie-spirited mnll 
born at Chunar. There is a small daily 
bazar in the chowk which is the mainstay 
of th~ people. Of nnrrow alleys and dirty 
lanes there are many. but of properly con
structed roads therc are onl\' two as 
des('ribed abO\'e. The plal.'C a-bounds in 
old temples and strall~e idols each with a 
fahulous story of its own. Towards the 
south of the town then .. ' are some small 
detached hills commanding a 1110st delight. 
ful \'jew of the tOWIl, the fori:. and 
the river as well as of the entire 
environments on both sides of the 
Ganges. One of these hills, tht· Ou(/da 
Pahllr, which is situated at a short dis
tance f1'Om the fort towards the south is 
the etllinence whidl is said to have furnished 
a \'antage grotlnd for the planting of hat
tcries whenever the fortress had to hc 
bombarded hy a beseiging army. On the 
whole the place has the ghostly appearance 
of 11 ruined ci ty which has through its-repeat. 
cd changes and vicissitudes vigorously 
struggled-for centuries to withstand the 
ravages of time and whom nature more 
than art has handed down to IJOsterity as n 
valuflble relic of the past. 

The namc ChulllIr is sometyhat obscure 
in its ,origin. A European gentleman sign. 
ing himself as "A, B." who published "a 
short guide to Chunar and its neighbour
hoods" in 1904 would seem to derive it 
from "charanadri" 'Or footstep hilLand hat'! 
the following queer legend for this timcifut 
origin. "A certain Drapara Yuga," says 
the writer, "in stepping from the Hima
layas to Cape Comorin is said to have 
alighted on a hill of this place and left his 
footprint (chatan) imbedded~ in therock" 
and hence the name. The writer evidently 
refers to a mutilated legend about the 
advent of the Dwapara or the third Yuga 
ofthe Hindu chronology which accordifl!? 
to the Puranas ended with the grea.t waI 
of the Mahabharat giving pla<..'C ~o the 

,fourth or the KaJi Yuga. But neither the 
Puranas nor the Mahabhllrat have the 
faintest allusion to "a certain Drapara 
Yuga" descending on any offshoot of the 
Vindhya Hills on his imaginary way to 
Cape Com orin , and any attempt to connect 
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the n~me of"'the place 'with the advent of 
Dwapara Yuga even in legendary lore 
must be d('scarded as a recent invention of 
the local people. According to another 
story the name 1S derived from "Charanadri" 
from a resemblance of the top surface of the 
hill on which the fort stands to the sole of 
a foot broad at its toes and narrow and 
rounded off at its heel. The resemblance 
may be somewhat striking; but the name 
appears to be equally fanciful. Chunar is 
also called Challdal Garh and a local tra
dition would feign connect it with Guhak, 
the celebrated chief of the Chandals, who is 
said to have contracted friendship with 
Ramchandra on his way to banishment. 
But the topography of the ancients and the 
generally accepted site of the hermitage of 
Bharwadwaj would seem to indicate that 
Ramchandra crossed the Ganges at a place 
m\1ch nearer to Allahabad than to Bena,-es. 
The Ram1ila on the Dusserah day with 
Bbarat-milan on the following' day is no 
doubt the greatest, if not the only, festival 
which stirs up the highest enthusiasm of 
the quiet poor people of Chunar who boldly 
affirm, as they firmly believe, that" it was 
here that Ram returning from his exile at 
the head of a victorious Hrmy was received 
by his brother Bharat on his advance to
wards Ajodhya. But this festival is held all 
over the N. W. P with almost equal enthu
siasm and with similar ceremonies and as 
such the festival by itself can furnish no 
reliable basis for such a theory. 

Whatever the origin of the name may 
be the fort is undoubtedly very old and 
perhaps the oldest citadel extant in India 
as it is the most attractive feature of the 
place both from engineering as well as 
historical foint of view. It is built upon 
the crest 0 a solid rock at one end bf the 
Vindhya range, which is about 200ft. high 
sharply rising from the bed of the Ganges 
which perpetually washes its base both 
on the north and tl!e west. Its position 
at one time was of considerable strategical 
importance, and though it might not 
be regarded as impregnable as the fortress 
ofGwalior, it successfully withstood more 
than a dozen seiges during the Mahomedan 
period and three vigorous assaults of the 
British artillery., It commands a most 
imprc~sive sight from the river as well as 
the opposite shore. The writer of the 
guide says thM Prince Waldemar of 
Prussia when visiting the fort observed 
its striking resemblance in appearance 

to some old feudal castles on. the Rhine. 
The fort is almost an oblong in, shape 
being about half a mile in length and 250 
yds. in breadth~ .The circuit round the 
rampat'ttl would be mQre than a nli1e. 
Its huge ramparts fiurmounted with 
massive parapets varying from 20 to 30 ft. 
in height, its watehctowers and battlements 
rising one abl)Ve another in successive 
planes of elevatl.ion, its grim pnrtals and its 
marching, mdmdering flights of steps 
boldly rising from the outer bulworki to 
the innerforti~~ations-:-hoary with age and 
sombre in tl1Jeir solitary grandeur-aU· 
strike the ima',gination of the travellor 
with awe, wond·er and admiration. The 
fort has two gat~, one of which that 
,towards the river on the west and called 
tbe Khirki or the Water Gate was built 
by Akbar in 1586. But its main fmtrA.i:lr" 
with its massive {lortals and ponderou. 
folding doOl's beanng testimony to its 
enormous strength even at thii old a&e 
opens towards the north-east and IS 

reached by three approaches gently rising, 
one from the strand, another from the 
station road above described and the third 
in the centre which probably at one time 
connected it with a sentry post at the 
foot of the hill. Passing this sombre 
gate-way the visitor is introduced ~o the 
first flight of steps to the left leadlU~ up 
to a height of about 30ft. over an indmed 
plane of hard slabs of ridged or notched 
stones whieh have well stood the test of 
ages. On the top of this ascent is shewn 
a slah of stone resembling a washerman's 
board with a footprint engraved on it. It is 
said to be the impress ofthe foot of Krishna 
taken to commemorate his victorious entry 
into the fort in company with Bheem and 
Arjoon after the fall of Jarasandha for the 
liberation of his royal prisoners. It is 
called the Charak·sadl(a. Passing through 
another portal on the right and 
rising a little higher the visitor sees the 
Bawan Khamba, or the hall supported by 
52 pillars with a raised dais ana a Iatice 
screen over the northern end of it, which 
was probably at one time used as an audi
ence hall and not many years ago as a 
guard room. Near the Bawan Khamba 
is a mammoth well 90ft. in circumference 
and 132ft. in depth excavated"by engineer
ing skill of no mean order, from t.,tock 
and down intp the river, From tbeBawan 
Khamba there are two ttights of steps-of 

''tihe same descripti01l . one leading up north 
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and the other soutb. Ascending by the 
nort~ern flight anc! p,ilSsing nnder another 
massIVe arch tbe vISItOr finds himself sud
denly placed in tbe midst of a glorious 
syene. In front and below bim is the rol
~tng Ganges ~ecked with square-sailed 
.Junks laden WIth Chunar stones destined 
for Benares or Calcutta, while to his 
right and a little higher up stands the 
p~lace of ~ndr~mund, the'la~ Hindu Sove
retgn who IS saId t? have held the fort and 
fFpl11_ wh~~ ~and It was wrctsted away h1' 
KUtUij~dl~ 111 1206 A.D. It is now usecl 
as tbe reSidence ,Q£4:he superintendent of 
the fort. It .has a pretty !!tl1a.1I garden in 
fron~ an . a ~lgt1-board on One side hem;ng 
the. 111SC lE~.?_~.:,~!ltJeTY No.8", What a 
dehgbtful spot With the most delicious 
breeze ~oothing .the w~ary traveller and 
rewarding an hts uphIll labours and his 
~\ns! DeS<.'ending again by the same way 
o the level of the Bawan Kha.mba and 

f~,scending through the other flight of 
steps towards the soutb the main body of 
t~e fort is seen ~t a glance gently rising 
hIgher and h1gher through well-laid 
gardens of oranges and vegetables until 
the visitor comes to the reformatory 
barracks and worksheds where juvenile 
offenders 'are seen working on either 
Serampore or Ludhiana hand looms, or on 
fly-shuttles, or on Chunar stones, for there 
I~ r1'0 longer any garrison in this fort nnd 
stuce 1902 it has been most judiciously 
used as a reformatory for juvenile offenders 
of the province. The boys besides being 
trained in useful crafts are given a little pri
mary education and freely exercised in all 
sorts of out-door sports. Among the rem
nants of the past in this part of the citadel 
the visitor views with unabated admiration 
the Topekhana. renovated probably under 
Lord Curzon's regime, with its ramparts 
shewing the empty positions for guns 
upon an elevation overlooking the town 
on the south, and a huge powder magazine 
behind it with its massive waUs about 
6ft. in fhicktless and a semi-circular arched 
dome of no ordinary strength, -but now 

. shorn of its thick copper plates and other 
accessories provided for its security and its 
strength. It was in this Topekhana. that 
Warren Hastings took refuge in his flight 
from Cheyt Singh in 1781, and a marble 
ta. qlet with an inscription marks the room 
occupiOO by him. A little to the north-

.. ~~ of the. ToPekhaD,B. is the State Prison 
Wlth its high walts of solid stone in which 

13 

Trimhultji Daingha of the Maharatta 
Confederacy was confined "in 1817. The 
present Hospital, which looks like a 
fortified palace. hears the following in,crip
tion:-

"This COIllPOIlIHI wit h the inner huilding's WIIS 
huilt <Iul'jng the I'cign of l\'u\\'lIh Itmarl,ud-OllUlll 
under till' slIlll'n'i"io" or C"lo,,('\ ~nlnllnt .lung flnel 
Superintendent Hahnr:1111 .llt1lg Jlnh:ulur in tIl<' 
Y('ar 11!17 lI(~iirn," 

Mounting the ramparts of the fort for 
which therc are excellcnt stollc-huilt steps 
at different points, thl> tr:1\'eller has a 
magmftcent vic\-v of the Gange~ in its 
nH~jestic swec\) as well as oj the entire 
neighhol1rho()( on hoth sides of the river. 
Turning from thcse barrell, nakednictures 
of a (lead past the visitor wanders through 
mazes of fortifications uni il another elevu
tion to\vanls the north-west of the l~itadc1 
hrings him to the massive portals of the 
celebrated anrl tllystie shrine of Bhartrihari 
Nath. Asccndil'1i through a flight of steps 
of the same description as at the entran(.~e 
gate urthe fort there is a quadrangle calleel 
Bhartrilwri's ChElblltm flanked on the 
west by a line of sto11{'-houscs rivctted as it 
werc to the walls of the fort immediatelv 
overlool{ing the river and by a simila-r 
pile on the east. The tomb of Bhartrihari 
IS situated in the centre of the corridor of 
the main huilding on the north and is 
enclosed hy a set of iron railings on the 
('fist and an iron door on the west. A 
sign-board at the entrance forbidding 
Christian and Moslem visitor from enter
ing the sanctua ry hears testimony to the 
honest scruples of British toleration in 
matters religious. There heneath a slab of 
black marhle measuring the full leugth of 
a man, projecting a few inches above the 
floor and surmounted with an elipse of the 
shape of Bant~lilJgam under a red canopy 
above sUPHorted by four stone pillars at 
the four corners and surrounded by the 
effigies of some Hindu gods and ~oddesses, 
sleeps the immortal saint of OOJein. The 
people say that he was hurried alive under 
his own directions and firmly believe that 
he is not dead, but is still there absorber' 
in his dhYfW or meditation ill .the .subtf 
ranean vault. The canonization" pi 
Bhartribari seems to be unquestioned and 
he is universally regarded here as the 
patron saint of the fortress, which was 
taken by a11 invading army only when he 
was absent on his visit to the GOd of 
gods Bisweswar at Benares. East of 
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Bhartrihari's Chabutra is the old armoury 
or Magazine and beyond it is the prison 
house still extant with separate portals 
and entrance door where Jarasundha is 
said to have confined his royal prisoners. 
In front of Bhartrihari's shrine there is a 
fine huilding like a mausoleum built 011 
arches and colonades' whose artistic 
tassels and fringes all wrought on stones 
would furnish a profitablcstudy to arch[Co
logists and antiquarians. It is called thc 
SUllnia But:} or the dome of Sana the 
daughter of a Hindu king name'l Snhadeo 
for whose marriage the edifice is said to 
have heen constructcd. 

Howevp.r ohscurethc name of the place 
may he, the age of the fort may not be 
altogethcr fahulol1s. According to local 
tradition, in which however all the inhabi
tants, both Hindus and Mussulmans, agree, 
the Fort was originally built by Jara
sandha, the powerful king of Magallh, 
who named it as Haiagriha and re
paired by Vikramaditya thc renowned 
king of Oojcin. Whatever value we may 
or may 110t be disposed to attach to 
legends and curiol1s stories, there can he 
little doubt that well sustained traditions 
divested of absurd similes and metaphors 
have everywhere been accepted as the basis 
of ancient historv. There are two data in 
the present case ,,:hich go fairly to estab
lish the' approximate age of the fort. It 
may not be a matter of serious contro\'C.~rsy 
that a considerable portion of the prescnt 
United Provinces was included ill the king
d0111 of Magadh, the modern Behar, in its 
palmy days. Jarasandha, the 1110St powerful 
king of Magadh, dicd shortly before the 
great war according to the Mahabharat, 
while according to the luajority of modern 
antiquarians Vihamaditya the great king 
of Oojein ftuurished about 55n.c. According 
to a long established tradition,.not altoge
ther unsupported by Some old writings in 
Sanskrit, Bhartrihari, the lawful sovereign 
of Malwa, was the elder step-brother of 
Vikramaditya, who having got disgusted 
with the faithlessness of his queen renounc
>d the thron':! and roamed about the 
_.::luntry as a Sanyasi or a saint. The story 
of Bhartrihari's renunciation of the world 
is thus described. He was a learned as 
well as a pious and popular prince. One 
day a Sanyasi presented him with a strange 
fruit which was said to possess the peculiar 
virtue of proloning youth and increasing 
the duration of life. The prince who was 

devotedly fond of his wife gave it to her 
to eat. A few days after a public woman 
approached tht! prince with a fruit saying 
that it possessed the wonderful l>roperty 
of perpetuating youth and staYlOg the 
decay of old age and aelding that as he 
was a pious prince on whose life depended 
the welfare of his numerous subjects the 
fruit should he caten by him and not by a 
fallen creature like herself. Bhart,riharj at 
Once recognized the fruit as the one which 
he had received from the Sanyasi and 
given to his queen. On t'nquiry ;,'c was 
found that the woman had received it from 
the Kotwal,or the chief ofthe royal guards, 
and that he in his turn had received 1t from 
the queen. Having thus discoYe.red the 
t~lithlessness of his wife and the '.:reachery 
of his guard, the prince one night sallied 
out of the palace uttering the following 
pathetic words never to return to it tor t' 
enjoyment of its worldly pleasures:- . 

~ f4f~ ~ 1fflf lilT fll~"T 
1iIl ,,"iflfif"'ff~ e(1f liI ~s-m:1Ii: I 

~~ 1f(flsTll'lf tfwntf ~-m 

~m"'~"'1f"'~"'~"'1rt"l' " 
Vikramaditya thereupon assumed the 

throne, but before formally acceplillg it he 
is said to have come to Chunar 1n quest of 
his brother upon information received from 
another Sanyasi named Gorakhnftth. 
Here the two brothers met; but as 
Bhartrihari would on no account return 
to Oojein, Vikramaditya had to return 
to his capital after building a residence for 
his brother. within the fort where he had 
already settled himself. He also named the 
place as Bhartri Nagari, a name which 
the town still retains in a faint local tradi
tion. As all this, supported by the tomb 
itself, indicates, the kingly saint Bhartrihari 
111ust have ultimately settled himself at 
Chunar on the banks of the sacred Ganges 
and not far from the holy city of Benares 
(and it may be noted here that the place 
in its sombre Folitude and natural beauty 
no less than in its salubrious climate was 
eminently suited for devotional contempla
tion) and selected one corner of the grim 
fortress overlooking the Ganges as the seat 
of his pious meditations. Vikramadity~'s 
giving a new name to the ,place would 
seem also to indicate that it was in a ruincd 
and deserted condition at the time., B&$-. 
trilUlri died and was evidently bnried in 
accordance with the rites and customs of 
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Sanyasis aad in ':nll probability under thc 
very. seat of his pious pract~es. He had 
acquired grq,t l'fenown for hts picty and 
dev9tion a~dPO~larima~tion in an age 
noted for .lts S iritualisttc extravagances 
llf!-turallY.lnv . him with immortali.ty. 
Vlkramadltya tittght have out of afiection 
as well.as grat'tude subsequently erected 
the ~hnne ove .t~ sepulchre doing such 
repairs to the utldtng as was then found 
ne~e~saryJand this might also have been thc 
orlgan ot 1; tradition of his repairing the 
fort. Mr. I.' .B." also refers to a tradition 
whkh attri utes the fort to Ct.·era Singh of 
Mag~dh~e'h who was slain through the 
m~cbanatlo~, of Krishna in connection 
WIth ttu; Rajshuya Yajna ofYudhisthir. This 
Geer~ SlngJ,.{is evidently a misnomer for the 
local Jeers. ISindh, an undoubted corruption 
of Jarasanl.dha of the Mahabharat. The 
story of J~)rasandha who conquered and 
cOllfi~1Undred princes and was sub!>c
qUf'~dy slain by Bheem in a single combat 

. ell known to the student of the Maha-
i·arat. The fort may be broadly divided 

llto ~wo sectio·ns. The northern section, 
'~l1c1udmg the Dawan Khamba, the mam
moth well, the palace of Indramund, the 
state prison of Jarasandha, the armoury, 
the cemetery of Bhartrihari and the SU1111l<t 
Burj, perhaps belong to the Hindu period, 
while the southern section, containing the 
barracks, the Topekhana, the powder 
magazine,the palatial buildings which now 
form the hospital, is evidently the addi
tion of the Mahomedan period. TheBorvley 
or Turkish Bath 'underneath Bhartri
han's chabutra though falling within 
the northern section appears also to ha yc 

been the work of the latter period. Evi
dently the fort was not the work of one 
generation, or of one period. The different 
styles of architecture and the different 
stages.of decay in which the different forti
fications stand inspite of occasiollal repairs 
done to tlleDl bear the imp~ss of different 
ages. The fort .is undoubtedly a relic of 
remote anqquity. aad is perhaps the oldest 
of monuments ofthe H;indu period in exis
te~throughout India. ACl;ording to 
Mr.~'A.B." tradition ascribes its construc
tion to the year"'2000 B.C. But if it was 
Jarasandha Who tirst built it ( and there is 
no other tradition as to its origin) its 
-.tiquity must be much less. Discarding 
thetbeories of thoSe modern antiquarians 
.;.~~: . ~.. .. .Ee. tl\emselves upon their disco
:T~\t!I!t, ~ age .... .of the Mahabharat 

preceded the age of the RHluayan, the 
great war of the Kuru-Pundavas could 
not have taken place mrticr than the tenth 
or eleventh century before Christ. Now 
Jarasandha died only about fiftecu years 
before this war ill \",hidl we find his son 
Sahadev taking part. According to this 
calculation the fort, i.e., the northern por
tion of it 111ust ha\'l~ becn huilt about 3000 
years ago anti the shrine of Bhartihari, as 
well as wlwte\'cr repairs were dune by 
Yikral1laditya, ('Ull only he !,wou years old. 

The modern history of Chunar Hnd the 
important part. thc f'ort has pl11.yc(1 in the 
history of l\lorlern India are too well known 
to require ally dctllile(1 dt'sl'l'iption ill t.his 
arliclc. The tirst l\Iaiwll1edun ilH'Hsion of 
the fort of which we havc any rccord was 
in the reign of Emperor Kutubuddin in 
120G A.D. The next name in hi~ltory is 
that of 1'rith\\'i H.aj who is said to have 
held the fort and the I1ci~hboul'ing' country 
until they werc talwll hy Sabakt:tgill. Thc 
last Hindu Sovereign who r(:~overcd the 
fort is one Swami Raja who plal!!d a Sans
krit inscription over the gateway bearing 
date corrcsponding to la:m A.D. 111 1529 
the Emperor Baber visited the fort, which 
was garrisoned by his troops. Hc found. 
the whole place covered with dense jungle 
and infested by tigers, elephants, rhino
cerOf>es and other wild animals, whieh 
killtd many of his soldicrs, some of whoic 
tomhs arc still extant in an(i about the 
fort. The fort of Chunur played no ill
significant PCl.r~ ilJ !he str~gglc bdween 
Humayun alHl Sher S.hah, as IS well, known 
to the studcnt of h1story. The ~mpe-ror 
Akbar 111'}Hlc considerable ~~dditions to the 
fortifications and it was he who bulltthe 
Water-Gate on the west. In 1764 the (qj;t 
was beseiged by a British force undertk 
commanu of ~.ajor I\~unro; but it tb~ 
baffled the British artillery planted upou 
the Guddu Pahar until 'it was ceded by 
Cheyt Singh to the East India Company 
in 1772. Since then the fort throughout 
contained a British garrison ti111902when 
owing to the loss of its strategical impor
tance the garrison was removed and the 
fort converted into a reformatory for 
juvenile offenders for the United provinces. 

Such is the short history of Chunar 
and its fort, partly gleaned from tradition 
and part1:y taken from authentic accounts. 
The fort ts undoubtedly a monument of 
Hindu military genius of remote antiquity 
and of its ancient civilization. 'rhe place 
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is now known only for its stone quarries 
and its pottery works and was cele
hrated not long ago also for its Chunar 
Saries, a sort of calico printing, which was 
the favourite dress for women of ordinary 
position· in the United Provinces and alsoin 
lower Bengal more than half a century 
ago, Ages have rolled away since the 
town and the fort came into existence, 
nations and dynasties have risen and 
fallen leaving no defined or definable foot
prints on the sands of the rocky soil and 
the scenes of sanguinary conflicts and 
carnage which 111ust have at one time or 
another marked thc very stones upon 
which the vacant traveller now silently 
treads vainly gazing for a peep into the 
dim and distant past, have all been effaced 
like pencil marks upon a slate; but the 
hoary fortress stands like a solitary land
l11~rl{ in the immensity of a void battling 
against invisible time.-a vision of the past, 
a dream of vanished· glories. 

No description of C hUliar can perhaps 
be complete without at least a passit)g 
reference to two other sights in its close 
neighbourhood. The monastery called Achllri 
mandiJ built upon a hillock about half a 
mile to the south-east of Chunnr is com
pos(:d of a large magnificent range of stone 
buildings with numberlcss stone figures at 
the gate as well as all over the compounds 
some representing ccrtain Hind u gods and 
some reprcsenting saints with dosed eyes 
and folded hands as in devotion. The 
pillars of the buildings arc surmounted 
with' statues of various description. 
Tradition ascribes the temple to Ballubh 
Acha,rya,a tlame not altogether unfamiliar in 
Beng",l. Its sacred well and tanks are 
bbiects of special care and attention 
;iltllough bathing is freely allowed. The 
>other remarkable sight is the Dargah at 
) "fik-kaur, or :the 1"&mb of Shah Kasim 
. Sulaimani. It is ·R huge :enc1osure surround-
ed by high massive walls of stone and 
beautifully laid out with flower gardens 
and orchards, mosques and water-fountains, 
rest-houses and benches for students all 
containing stone carvings of great art and 
beauty. The Nakkashi Darwaja or the 

. entrance gate is a lofty arch with eX(juisite 
works of art profusely laid on the frontis-

piece over it. As Lord Ripon called the 
'raj at Agora a "dream in 't;narble, " so ~ishop 
Heber described this gateway as· more 
like an embroidery than \the work ot ~he 
chisel." But by far the most attractlve 
feature of tlleplace is the stately mausoleum 
of Shah Kaslm Sulaimani. The pedestal 
upon which it is built w()'Ul~ l?e about tlte 
height of an one-storeyed L\ulldmg and the 
giddy height of the entire t::difice fro111 the 
hase to the top of the dome would be about 
a 100ft. Itsbeautifttl architecture in the 
midst of the calm solitude of ilts compound 
nIl paved with stones and the s,uperb latt.iee 
work of its compoutld walls tr;'lgether w1th 
the great works and bas reliefs to be s~en 
in every corner of the edifice, a t once strike 
the imagina tion of the visitcn- ,vith wonder 
nnd admirat.ion. It contai;ns the tomb of 
Bhah Kasim Suiaimani,a Maho-medan saint 
of great repute born at Peshwa r in1549 and 
died in the fort of Chunar in leD? where 
he had bcen kept as a prisoner by En. -or 
Jehangir who had become jealous o. 
great influence and popularity among 
Mahomedan community, East of it a. 
within another enclosure of the sarbe dc, 
cription is the mausoleum of his sor 
Mahomed Wasil which is equally high and 
impressive. The Emperor Shah Jehan is 
'Said to have borrowed from this Dargah 
the design for his Taj Mehal which stands 

. to this day as one of the seven wonders of 
the world. The resemblalice must 'he at 
once striking to anyone who has sren hoth 
the monuments, with this difference that 
while the one is in marble, the other is in 
stone. The four minarets at the four corners 
of the Taj are also absent fro111 the maus',)
leums at Tik-Kaur. But the designs in the 
main are practically the same in both ('ases. 
Europeans who can not bear the idea of 
superiority of Indian art aOd architecture 
and who have spared no pains to discover 
the architect of+heTaj Mehal either at Rome 
or at I.;lorence may well travel to Chunar 
and see for themselves the'Dargah of Shah 
Kasim Sulaimani built no less than· fifty 
years before the Taj, though of course it 
would be still open to them to maintain 
that it was a European who ~lso designed 
the Dargah at Tik-Kaur. . 

AMBICA CHARAN MAJUMDAR: 
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THE INFLUENCE OF JOURN ALISM IN .AM ERICA 

IT is an unquestionable fact that news
papers exercise an influence in America 
more far-reaching than in any other 

country. Nowhere in the world has the 
press found a larger and more recepth-c nudi
enee than in this country. Here everyone 
reads, even the poorest is rich enough to 
buy the daily newspapers. Herein lies the 
great power of the press, its power to sug
gest to a whole community what it should 
think and do. Herein lies the great 
opportunity of any newspaper to hecome 
a powerful influence in the body politic for 
good or for evil. The average American 
is an inveterate newspaper reader. Tlwre 
are many reasons for this,. but the 1110st 
important one is the high level of education 

. ~lIigence among the common pcople 
country. In Europe as a rule it is 

che upper and midd Ie classes tha t 
newspapers. There the great masses 

_,,/Ie plain people are either too indiffer
,;' to read. England is an exception to 

_,s rule, for there as in the United States 
tf'k average English mechanic and laborer 
sllbscribes to a newspaper. It is reckoned 
that in the United States more than 
5,000,000,000, copies of newspapers of 
all kinds are published annually and to-day 
there are over 25,000 newspapers published 
in this country. This is more than double 
the number published in any other country. 
A glance at these figures readily convinces 
one of the immense power the press may 
wield to the detriment or advantage of 
the nation. This power is enormously in
~reased by the facts that it is the 
plain peop~ that make up the great mass 
of the readingpubJic and that it is to this 
group tha:t the newspapers cater and 
appeal. FOl! the most part the average man 
seeks his theqlogy, his politics, his creed in 
the newspapers. . His newspaper is the 
.source oT his knowledge and what it 
publi~hes he believes as gospel truth. The 
modern Atnerican newspaper is to the aver
age American reader what the Grecian 
oro.cle at Delphi was, ta the ancient Greek. 

,The· newspapcr which records cvet:y 
hnvortant act and uttcralK'e of humanity 
"W~9W8 every' other educational 

agency .. The ~ecture 'room, the pulpit, 
the pl1bhc meeting, the pamphlet, the book 
nre relatively unimportant; for whereas 
these reach but a small minority of the 
people during inten'als, the dailv news
pnper comes constantly in touch with great 
masses who read it and depend upon it 
for their information and rel'reation. 
Ready-made opinions appeal tf, people who 
ha ve little time and less zeal for discussion. 
One is told what is going 011 over the wide 
world, what men are thinking elsewhere, 
what is heing done in every department of 
literature and art. When one stops to 
consider the truth that in America the 
daily paper is regubirly read hy millions 
of readers of average intelligerl~c, the tre
mendous power of the press is obvious. 
A few decades ago it was l'onsidcreo a 
luxury to subscribe to a newspaper. The 
reading of a ncwspaper was a privilege 
gi\'en to only a few. But to-day news
papers are read hy everybody everywhere. 
No onc is too poor to buy a paper, no one 
is too ignorant to read. And to-day one 
gets fvr a penny a mass of rearling matter 
equal to the contents of a thiel{ book and 
oftell produced at anexpent.e a hundredfold 
greater thal1 that of a book. Newspapers 
are now for the IllRSSeS and not for the 
classes and this fact largely determines 
the character and policy of the paper. It 
prints that elass of news which catt"t's to 
the masses, namely that which is sens&,. 
tional and commonplace. 

The American newspaper exercises its 
influence in fourfold ways: (1) Its influ. 
ence on the reader of average intelligence 
and education with reference to his habits 
of thought and the development of his ideas 
along political, ecpnomic and cultural Jines, 
(2) its influence on the ignorant masses, 
i.e., the class which in Europe does not read 
at all but which in America has risen 

. above the level of the illiterate, (3) its influ. 
ence on the young, (4) ihinfluence on the 
national life. 

,In considering these above mentioned 
points, the two-fold influence of the news. 
paper is to be borne ,in memory. First, 
tbose who read are dl1'ecUya1fected not 
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only by what is printed as in the case of 
other printed matter, but also by the feel
ing that the paper which goes regularly 
to a large list of suhscribers is in a sense 
the voice of these subscribers. That is to 
say the influence of newspapers depends 
in part upon the opinion of their readers. 
Secondly, the skilful editor succeeds admir
ably in so selecting and altering news that 
he disguises leadership under the semblance 
of public opinion. It is this latter phase 
of newspaper influence which particularly 
interests us. It is the way a newspaper 
prints its news and the purpose it has in 
view which concerns us more than what 
it prints. -

The keenest interest of the average 
American is centred in government and 
politics. The influence which newspapers 
exercise upon political opinion in America 
can hardly be exaggerated. It may be said 
thAt state and even national elections are 
frequently determint"tl by the attitude of 
the press toward officeholders and the 
laws on statute books. Here is a gigantic 
force in the community capable of mould
ing public opinion. The press is _ doing 
great work in spreading the theories and 
practices of municipal reform, in promoting 
the fight for municipal ownership for pure 
food, for clean streets and all other forms of 
good municipal house-keeping; it has 
sometimes led campaigns for the purity of 
the ballot against the united forces of the 
'machine.' It has itself many times initiated 
the prosecution of bribery, of land steals, 
insurance fraud and the like. It is the 
press which has exerted itself in behalf of 
better poor laws, advocated good tene
'ment laws, child labor laws, and general 
protection of labor's interests. Both b'y 
the wide reach of their appeal and thetr 
own generous gifts newspapers have raised 
money for those whom earthquake, flood 
or fire have made desolate. They 
have also started benefits for widows and 
orphans, sent childrt.n of the slums to the 
country, aud given deserving students and 
teachers coveted trips to Europe. Whether 
because it adds to their reputation or be
cause they _ are actuated by less selfish 
motives, newspa(>ers are often found 
favouring good leglslation and supporting 
competent men. Again, what is the press's 
attitude towards, economic _ questions? 
Most newspapers puhlish daily accounts 
of the money and. labor markets. Too 
Ut.u~h ,stress .cannot be laid upon the infiu-

ence of the paper~ on industrial problems;
for the citizen's opinion as to whether a strike 
or boycott is justifiable or not depends 
largely upon what he readR in the news
paper& abullt the discussion. Besides 
1l1fluelicing mAn's economic opinions, they 
ailect 'his ecGtlomic condition by helping 
to decide strikes, by attacking trusts and 
by causing fluctuations 'in the money 
markets. The ideas of the average man 
about the purpm;es and actions oflabor 
unions and employers' associations have 
scarcely any other base tran that whi.ch 
can be got from the pap~rs. Among 1ts 
various tasks the American newspaper 
111ay be said to have set itself the duty of 
contributing to the culture of its readers. 
By culture is meant in its broad sense to 
include all sorts of education and training. 
Education is a moralizing influence. The 
salvation and hope of the nati'Jn lies in the 
education of its people. Anything which 
tends in any way to affect the education of 
the masses tnereby affects the morals of 
the community. Ano the Americb 
paper is an important factor in the 
of efficient democracy. The modern 
date American journal aims to I 

national storehouse of useful and scit. 
learning. . -. '~r 

The newspaper does enthusiastically .' 
in many a campaign for the realizatioL _ of 
the be!':t principles of social service and civic 
decency. It acts as a medium for develop
ing broader notions of international rela
tions. What travel and art has done for 
the few, the newspapers do for the many. 
To be interested in politics and the affairs 
of the world, to follow the intellectual and' 
moral advancement of one's country and 
of others is to enlar~e one's nature, and 
the newspapers, in so far as they describe 
faithfully the happenings ami the charac~r 
of the nations of the WOAd, tend -to.
courage the broader cosmopolitan spirit: 
He who becomes tolerant and humane 
in his ideas of older natiol1~ beoomes 
11lore intelligently interested in tbe welfare 
of his own people, country and home. In 
so far as the newspaper teI1tia to focus 
attention daily on the doings or the whole 
world, it tends to do away with prejudice 
and the interuational andinteru.eqi~ ltat~ 
reds which a~i>r the most part .. tb.et'eMllt 
of ignorance and narrowness..IU •• ~mat 
human energy .11 the power,to'~',~i' 

. with international c(Juliet_, andwltilf: ~--. 
oft~ ,it fails tp~ llSe*bia poweror:~ 

<t' • '" , '," ';' 
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it in a contrary direction, yet on the whole 
by turning a light upon the thrones the 
cabinets or parliaments of all nation's it 
tends by that act to impose moral restra'jnt 
on rulers and to cultivate ill the individual 
a decent regard for the opinions of all 
mankind. . 

In conclusion. I should like to say that 
the fundam'ental cause of the nature and 

. ipfluen.ce of the A merican press is to he 
fou~d 111 the lla~ure ~)~ the Americall people. 
It IS the publIc OpInIOn or the mind of the 
people that has made the press of this 

country, a vigorous, commercial self. 
interested and sensational one. A1l1'erican 
journalism is measurablv no worse nor 
any better ~han the. American people. The 
newspaper IS the mIrror of the community. 
The somewhat dubious influence wielded 
by the A merican press secms to be caused 
by t.he marked characteristics of the 
AmerIcan people. The American is sensa • 
tiona~ at~d so is his papel'; and thc 
Amencan IS (lel11ocrntit- and so is his pnpcr. 

II. E. PA1>'()JAN. 

SADANGA OR THE SIX LI~lBS OF INDIAN PAINTINg. 

Rl1pabheda, Pramanani, Bhava-L'lvanya
yojanam, 

Sadrisyam, Varnikabhanga, iti Chitram 
Sadangakam. 

Rupabheda-The knowledge of appear
ances. 

Pramanani- Correct f,erception, Mea
sure and Structure. 

Bhava-Action uf feelings on forms. 
Lavanya-yojanam:.....lnfusion of Gr;jce, 

artistic representation. 
Sadrisyam'-Similitude. 
Varnikabhanga-Artistic manner of 

using the brush and colours. 

.\SHODHARA in his commentary on 
Vatsayana Ks.masutra (Book 1. Chap
ter III) has mentioned the above 

'{ laws as forming the six limbs of Indian 
ainting. The date of Vatsayana varies 

1CJ1h 671 B. C. to 200 A. D. and Yasho-
Ihara wrote his commentary in the reign 

.' Joy Sing I ofToypore. 
, The Chinese Art-critic Hsieh Ho in the 

.-lth Century A~D. wrott down the following 
~ix Canons of the Chinese Painting :-

1. Spiritual tone and life movement. 
2. Manner of brushwork in drawing 

lines. 
3. Form in its relation to objects. 
4. Choice of colours appropriate to tbe 

objects. 
5. Composition and grouping. 
6. The copying..o{ classic models. 

. (vide Tbe Kokka No. 244). 

It is unimportant to trv to fix the 
exa,ct date of these Canons 'or to prove 
which (~fthem is older, but it is significant 
that thIS thought ahout the Six Canons 
of ~)ainting should exist in India and that 
!1sICh lIo instead. of dividing his Canons 
tnto 4 or 5 SectIOns should divide them 
into Six. The older books such as the 
Sutrartl~ a and the Agamu of Babhrabya 
from whIch Vatsayana made large extracts 
for' his Kamasutra arc nowhere to be 
found now, nor has the commentator 
Ynshodhara llicntioned the hooks in which 
he may havc found the six limbs of paint· 
ing. But inspitc of this dearth of facts we 
have no doubt that the six laws of paint
ing existed in India long before the time of 
Vatsayan8 and Yashodhara. The com· 
mentary of Yashodhara may be more 
recent but that does not imply that the 
thought about tbe six laws ofpainti1tg did 
not exist hcfore ~he time of Yashodhara. 
It was nt the instllnce of the Raja of 
Joypore-still famous for its paintings
that Yashodhara wrote the commentary 
011 Kamasutra. So possibly at the time of 
writing about Indian paintings he might 
have consulted some older treatise on 
Indian painting and Court painters of 
J oypore and thus bad come to know the 
Six Canons of paintjn~ handed down from 
generation to generatton in the families of 
J oypore painters. 

Besides we find Vatsayana in the con· 
cluding chapter of Kamasutra admitting 
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that for his compilation he did not rely on 
the older Sastras only but he had practi
cal demonstrations of all the Arts and 
Sciences given to him by men who had 
been still practising the sixty-four Arts 
and Sciences. Thus even if we do not claim 
any priority over the ~ix Canons of Chinese 
paInting we certainly h:lYe the right of 

sA~ing that~ut' t1tougtit of the six limBibf 
pamting is purely onr own, and~aS 
lmportallt as the Six Canons of Clt~ 
painting mentioned by Hsieh Ho. It,is 
curious thai: no European or Indbln 
writing abolt Indian Art has taken finy 
notice of the*six laws of hldian painting. 

AnANINDHANA'l'H TM;ORE. 

REVIEWS AND NOTICES OF BOOKS 

ENGLISH. 

I. PI'o,~l'fSsitlt' "rilis" Illdia. II . .fajall'.> Afodel'lliza· 
fioll: by Sllint Niha! Sin~h. fl1alluals fOI' -Chrisliall 
Thil/!.·rrs Sf/·ies. p,.ire I shillill" filth. 

The reputation of Mr. Raint Nihal Singh as a 
journalist in England is proved hy the fact. that he 
has 'been selected to wnte popular handhooks of 
this kind. He has condensed a good deal of inform:l
tion within the short compass of these two volumes. 
His well known patriotism and sympathy with pro
gressive views make his presentatIOn of the case for 
India very welcome reading to us. Here and there 
he falls into error, as when he refers to Mr. Bhupen
dra Nath Basu as a Rrahmo. In the Bihliography 
there is IlO mention of Sister Nivedita, Wilfrid Blunt 
or Ramsay Macdonald's books. The l'tntistical in 
formation contained in the volume on Japan will 
prove useful to journalists and writers. He is hy no 
means hlind to the faults of India and Japan and 
writes with sohriety and judgment. On European 
readers these smaJl volumes should have an excellent 
effect. 

III. S1""lIIi I),,)'allalld S",.,uwali, Ilis 1",/' "lid 
7(Il(hift!,'s: b)' Si1'afttllldall Pr(lsad KIfI),,'I'. (,'allfsh .:;~ C(l., 
Af"dms. 1', it'e Nc. r. 

This is a nicely printed volume of 2iO pages COI1-

taining an acconnt of the life and work of the great 
, founder of the Arya Ramaj. 

II'. The A IIdhm I'l'ollilll't!: Prio' 6 atlllas. 

This is a collection 'of opinions for and against the 
re-estahlishment of the Andhra Province published hy 
the Standinl Commit tee of the Andhra Conference. 

HmDI. 

Baljivan, by Pandit K eShV81lalld Choubcy of 
Ray;,;arh and published by him. Printed at the 
Lakshmi Naravan Press, Moradllbad. Crown 8 ro. 
pp. 75. Pri~As. 4. 

This book pU;J!0rts to have been written for in
fants, but the subjects (e.g. Hope, Travel, Patriotism, 
Self aud Duty) treated and especially the way in which 
they have been treated makes it more suitable for 
elder 1>o>,s or youths. It could have been with advan
tage wntten in a more homely manner. It is printed 

in bold type, which is a merit in it. But the price 
conld have been a little lower, as the contents of the 
book arc 11either much nor seem to have cost the 
author extraorrlin.ary pains. 

M. S. 
GUJAUATI. 

llfllmha/ miill) T,.,w Ta1'll1l/; t), J1:fanilal Pllagjl' 
Desai, Printed at tlje 5;ubodhini PI'inlill,~ Pres.I·, 
Bomb_7)'. Pilfer Cover h~. '9I. Price Rs. 0-6-0. 
( '9'" ) 

This litt Ie book is a satire, in the form of a novel, 
on the present day "reform" of Bomhay If 
Properly condensed, the subject matter shrinksl 
nothingness. Still out of it, the writer hEts manl 
to spin Ol1t It talc which ordinarilveducated wJ 
arc ~un' to enjoy. -

K. :\1. 

\TRnu. 
Brllhl1land Natak, by Lala KunWllr Sen. M.A. " 

ttt-lllW, Principal, Law College, Lahore. Pein 
the Mufirf Am Press, Lahore and published f 
Society (iJr Promoting ScieT)tifie Knowledge, L 
[)emy '" vo, pp. 124-. Price-as. 12. 

This is a dt"ama in whieh the actors Q-ri 
earth and some of the planets and star~: the u, 
the author being to give a knowledge of a:ltron' 
in the garb of an interesting drama. It is a ma', 
fllr great congratulation to the author that start: 
from such dry data, qe has been Rbie to make 
drama immensely pleasant. Thc parts givlll 
Saturn, Comet, the Sun, the Moon, and so fo-rtli""111 
been vcry felicitouslv chosen and marvelous has hi 
the skill of the author in handling his task £1 
arranging his plot. To a juvenile reader the,publi/', : 
tion will impart much knowledge of Astronom;, 
rendered easy of comprehen,ion by means of. th.' , 
drama and he will be saved t~ trouble ofleamin~th" ' 
elementary principles of this science through books 
avowedly written on this subject. Several useful 
blocks enhance the value of the book and the get-up 
has been exceptionally neat. We end by saying that 
the book is not a drama merely in name, but may be ' 
very suitably and pleasurably acted by students. 

M. S. 

Erratum :--Ou page 034 the illustration is ofthe Car procession of Jagannatb. 

PRll'TED AND PUBLISHED BY ABINAS~ AT THE BaAHKO MISSION PRESS, 

211, COR . ~CUT'tA. 
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The Reform of the Secretary of State', 
Councll. 

We are deeply gratrful to Sir William 
Wedderburn for his lucid and able present
ation, in the columns of The New States
man, of the case for the reform of. the 
Council of the Secretary of State fro111 our 
point of view. He begins by .stat~ng th~t 
there is a very s~rong. fe~llOg 10 Indl~ 
against the Councll as It IS now constI
tuted, and urges with irresistibl~ force tl~at 
it should be re-organised on hnes which 
would bring it into harmony with Indian 
public opinion. In 1858. when the Council 
was first constituted, the great party 
leadcrs laid the utmost stress upon the 
selection of men who should be "most 
I;ompetent to give advice." Lord Palmer
ston said that, "so far from choosing those 
most likely to be subservient and flexible," 
Government would "no doubt deem it 
their duty as well as their interest to 
select those who by their knowledge, 
experience, taJcnt and capacity were 
most certain to prove useful assis
tants in the management of Indian 
affairs." Sir W. Wedderburn then quotes 
Lord John Russell and Mr. Disraeli,' both of 
whott;l held independence to be an essential 
qualification for admission to the .Coundl. 
And finally, Sir Charles Wood lutd down 
the principle that "if we are to. govern 
India, it must be for the benefit of the 
natives of that ~ country." Starting from 
these principles,Sir W. Wedderburn ,makes 
out a strong case in favour of such a reform 
as is deman<ied by public opinion in India. 
If "the essential qU;tWicailOns for Coun
'cilors are' de~ . to ltUlian interest, 
knowledge (ilf In~an a~irs and. iodeP,ell
deuce," what. ee asks, .re "tbepracijcal 
=.~he. taken in o:rtl~t to secure t~ , .'. ." of~on8 posses.ng these qaabfi-

............... ·/0;1"'·,A ... d,he o'"'--s '-"iW ___ ·." "\ ..... ' ~''1-'"'' , 
''';. < ';'-". , 

"As regards devotion to Indian interests, it stands 
to reason that this sentiment. will ordinarily exist 
alllOng the Indians thelh~elves, and that its hest ex
ponents will he found nmong those Indian leaders 
who are 1II0st tru'lted hy the people. Also, as to 
sp:x-ial knowledge of Indian matters, we lIIay assume 
that Indians are the persons best aCljuainted with 
their own affairs: their knowledge is at fir$t hand; 
and, as wearers of the administrative shoe, they alone 
can speak with certainty as to where it pinches. The 
remaining qualification. that of indepenrlellcc, could 
be securetl jn the ease ofIl1diuus by adopting the plan 
ndvoeated hy Indian reformer!!, and approved in 
the Minoritv l{cpol't of Lord Welhy's COlllmission, 
under whicii names would· be recolllmended by the 
non-officinl Illcmbers nf" thc LCg'islittivc Councils in 
Indin." . . 

This is indeed 'indisputable, But it is 
hard to get those who have tasted the 
sweets o( bureaucracy to admit that we 
are better. qualified than Anglo-Indian 
ufficials to advocate our own interests 
and to speak for the dumb millions. This 
determination, on the part of the. Govern
ment both here and in England, to up
hold the bureaucracy at aI{ costs is the 
chief source of the evils of lndia.n adminis
tni.tion; and \ve must strenuouslyendea· 
vour to prevail upon the . Secretary of 
State and the British public to take a more 
reasonable view of things.. As Sir W. 
Wedderburn says, "the whole-hearted 
devotion to India which is natural to the 
patriotic Indian cannot be expected from 
Anglo-Indian administrators as 3.' .. class. 
their professional intt;.tt8ts, as «"I),(i v.ileged 
body enjoying a mqlhopoty ofplitce .an.d 
power, bemg in many way. an~ag<?ntsbc 
to Indian inte.rests~: and.. asptratH;lU.s." 
What we ask fOr IS. that Indl8.n oplOlOn 
aadinterestt gould beeftectively represent
ed' in th~Wretat',. of State's Council by a 

uri.- . ble 'pr~ of its members. 
·la, " that atlettst a third. of them 
.,Il. .' _.~ bl:the non-~fficlal me!"
ben -at. tp LctIis1a.tlve CounCIls of Indlat 
the Iml.. National Congress has put 
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forward a very modest claim tor the reo 
presentation of India in the Council. As 
is pointed out in the article under notice, 
"owing to the exigencies of party Govern· 
ment, the Secretary of State for India 
seldom has personal experience of Indian 
affairs." And, it might have been added, 
the influence of his official advisers, men 
who naturalty want to uphold the "mono
poly of place and power" they have been 
long accustomed to enjoy, too often proves 
too strong for him. Such being the case, 
and the circumstance-namely, the 
absence of a constituency in India to elect 
representatives-which stood in the 
way of the admission of Indian representa. 
tives to the Council when it was first 
formed, haYing disappeared with the re
form of the Legislative Councils, there 
cannot now be even a show of reason for 
not carrying out the reform demanded by 
the Congress. 

We hope the Indian deputation that 
waited on Lord Crewe was able to in
fluence his vie"vs in favour of the reform 
which is heing strenuonsly advocated hy 
those who voice Indian sentiments and 
aspirations. It would be a disaster if the 
re-eonstituted Council were to have only 
one Indian member, and that one an 
official. And it is also our duty to fight 
against the change proposed by Lord 
Crewe, that eaeh member of the Council 
should be attached to a department. How 
this would be an improvement on the 
Committee . system now in existence, we 
are unable to comprehend; or, to speak 
more correctly, we think it would be a 
decidedly retrograde step and, so far from 
removing, would intensify the feeling of 
discontent that now exists regarding the 
constitution of the Council. Under the 
Committee systerl1; there is always some 
chance of an important. question heing 
looked at from more than one point of 
view and of the feelings aed sentiments. 
of the people being .,.taken into consider
ation. The placing {if a single member at 
the head of a department would be the 
establishment of a bureaucratic method 
pure and simple. This would be another 
long step in the direction in which things 
have been moving in recent years in this 
country-the belittling of public opinion. 
In the discussion of such important 
measures as the Dacca University 
Scheme and the removal of the capital 
from Calcutta, the critics of govern-

ment have not laid as much stress on 
this aspect of its policy-resolving upon 
steps vitally affecting our interests 
without giving us a hearing-as they 
ought to have done. For quite apart from 
the merits 01 particular measures, the test 
by which we should always judge of the 
spirit in which the administration of the 
country is being carried on, is whether the 
public are given an opportul1ity of placing 
their views before government before it 
has made up its mind on a::1 important 
question. The bureaucracy may feel that it 
is a very iucon venient thing to irlvite public 
discussion. But no enlightened statesman, 
no one taking a dispassionate view of the 
relations of the government and the people, 
would endorse such a view. Here Ites the 
vital difference between despotic govern· 
ment and constitutional rule. A despotic 
government may sometimes prove (t very 
benevolent one, and representative as
semhlies have often committed serious 
blunders. But the pearl of great price in 
the sphere of politics is the education of 
the people in the art of governing t~em. 
selves. When the people are ruled In a 
manner which makes them feel that they 
are mere pawns in a game played by their" 
rulers, the eftect on their minds is incal
culably depressing .• And if India is indeed 
to be governed for the benefit of her people, 
what is urge'ntly needed is a reversal of the 
autocratic or bureaucratic spirit displayed, 
by the Government in some recent measureli 
of great moment. But the investment at 
individual members with the power not 
exercised by Committees in the Council· . 
the Secretary of State would be an acce 
tuation, and not a weakening of burea . 
cratic rule. We therefore earnestly ho L. 

the idea will be abandoned. 
H.M: 

The Ethics of Criticism. 
The question whether Keats died ~' 

criticism or of consumption is ~<? 10" 
an open one. Competent authorlt1esj'tla . 
given their verdict on the matterj'and 1t 
has been accepted by all sen~i~le. peQp'le. 
If there are any persons who st11l1magIne 
that Keats was killed by criticism .. they 
are sentimentalists whose existenceimay ,be 
jgnored. But the topic has been brought 
up to the surface agatn by: the puhlitl,lti~n, 
in The Times of April 15, of· an intere.ttng 
letter from Taylor, Keats'spl1btif!h~t, to. 
his partner, giving an account ofuis lnter. 
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view '" ith Blackwood on the manner in 
which. Keats had been treated in Black
wood's Magazine. The passage chiefly 
referred to in the interview is worth 
reproducing :-

"We venture to make one small prophecy, that 
his (Keats's) bookseller will not a second tIme venture 
£50 upon anything he can write. It is a better and a 
wisel"'thing to be a starved apotheC(lry than a starved 
poet; so back to the shop, Mr. John, back to "plasters, 
pills, and ointmerlt boxes," &c. But, for Heaven's 
sake, young Sangrade, be a little more sparing of 
extenuatives and soporifics in your practice than you 
have been in your poetry." 

Prophecies like these ought to serve a 
two-fold purpose. They ought to teach 
authors, who feel that their writings arc 
not de·void of genuine merit, not to be dis
couraged by hostile criticism; and they 
ought also to teach writers who have the 
good fortune to be loudly applauded not to 
be unduly elated by their success. For 
critics have often erred in bestowing 
extravagant praise as well as in fiercely 
attacking works worthy of a very differ
ent kind of recepHon. But the present 
occasion 'suggests reflections on the 
ethics of criticism rather than on the wfi'nt 
of manliness or modesty on the part of 
authors. In the lines quoted above, 
what is even morc 'noteworthy than 
thc "prophecy," is the brutality of the ad
vice given to Keats. The critic undoubt 
edly thought the reference to pills and plas
ters to be a marvellous stroke of wit and 
ingenuity. But the literary world has 
taken a very different view of it. Keats's 
publisher having asked what the poet had 
done to cause such attacks, Blackwood 
said: 

"Oh, it was all a joke: the writer meant 
nothing more than to be witty." The 
world unhappily abounds in people who 
ure always committing, gl'ave offences 
without "meuning anything more" than 
something innocent or excusable. The 
other day a. bailiff tried in this city for 
having kicked a woman was let off wi th 
a nne of Rs. 50; the magistrate held that 
he could not have "meant to kick" her. 
We do not know. it the other party was 
able to feel that the court had given her 
the redress she sought. As to Keats's 
pllbli~ber, he was too,\obtuse to appreciate 
tb~ "Joke"perpetrated at the expense ofthe 
poQr poet,; a,nd, he had even the audacity 
to_,,;\t~t. the critic; had llOt acted ljke 
a,gent~a..ll.'; (~Wbr should not," he asked, 
"the mahuera.· of gentlemen continue to 

regulate their conduct when they are 
writing of each other as much as when 
they are in conversation? No man would 
insult Mr. Keats in this manner in his 
company. and what is the difference be
tween writing- and speaking- of a person 
except that the written is the more base 
from being' made anonymously and there
fore at no personal risk." It would be 
a happy tl11ng for the literary world if 
the excellent principle here laid clown for 
the guidance of critics met with universal 
acceptance. The blunders and incivilities 
of which emi nen t cri.tics have been guilty 
might form the subject of an interesting 
essav. But blunders, even such as those 
of Dr. Johnson when he criticises Milton 
or of Matthew Arnold when he speaks of 
Shelley, may be forgiven on the ground 
that no man, however gifted, can escape 
intellectual limitations or the narrowing 
influence of party and creed. r ncivilities, 
however, arc inexcusable. M~lcaulay's 
brilliant pages are sometimes stained by 
quibs and jests unworthy of a great 
writer; and Banldmchandra Chattetjee, 
in the notices of books in his famous 
magazine, often indutged in' barbarous 
attacks upon authors which pained his 
admirers. As there are politicians-per
haps they are the majority-who assume 
that the principles of morality are limited 
to the relations of individuals and have no 
validity in the relations of states with one 

'another or of rulers with the peoples com· 
mitted to their charg-c, so, there are writers 
who imagine that the laws of courtesy or 
fairness do not hold good in the domain 
of criticism. 

H.M. 

The real increase of Indian ~ .. ulation. 
WheIl due allowam .. 'e isnulde for addi. 

tions to the areas of enumeration, und for 
the relatively greater uccuracy of the later 
census work,it appears that the real in
crease of Indian popUlation since the 6rst 
general enumeration hi 1872 (which, how
ever, was not synchronous) has been about 
50 millions, or 19 per cent., the last decen
nium contributing about one.third of the 
increase. Thi$ is ,Jess than half the growth 
which has taken place in th~ same p<:riod 
among the Teutonic nations of EUtope, 
thougb it considerably exceeds that of the 
Latin nations. That our increase exceeds 
that 0( t~' Latin nations. is no consola
tWn. Amaug them there are artificial 
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neo-MalthusIan checks 011 the growth of 
population, which are non-existent in 
India. Moreover, man for man, a member 
of the L;~tin nation is better equipped by 
the state for the struggle for existence than 
an Indian. The birth-rate in India is far 
higher than in any European country; and 
it is the heavy mortality, especially 
:,ullongst infants, which checks the rate of 
ll1crease. 

Races and Religions. 
The number of Hindus increased by (j'04 

per ccnt, while that of Mahomedans, 
Sikhs, and Buddhists increased respecth'ely 
by (l'7, 37'7 and 18'1 per cent. During the 
ten ycars, Christianity grew by nearly one
third, and the number of native Christians 
have multiplied threefold since thc first 
cnumer,ation in 1H7~. The main cause for 
the relatively morc rapid prog-ress of the 
Mahomedans is to be sought for (says thc 
Census Commissioner) in the fllet that they 
are more prolific. 

"This may possihly he due to their more nourishing
dietary, hut the main reason is that their social cus
toms are more favourahleto hig-h birth-rate than those 
of the Hindus_. They ha\OC jewel' marriag-e restrictions, 
l'arly marriage is uncomt11on, and widows remarry 
morc frcely. '~'hc greater reproductive capacity of ~he 
l\laholl1cdans IS shown by the fact that the proportIOn 
clf married fell' ales to the lotal number of females 
aged 15-40 exceeds the corresponding- proportion tor 
Hindus. The resulL is that the Maholllcduns have :17 
children ag-cd 0-5 to every 100 persons ag-ed IS-·to 
while the Ilindus have ulIlv :l3. Sl11ce 1881 the nt1l1l~ 
het· of Maholllcdans ill Hie areas then enumerated has. 
risen h~' 26'4 per cent. wl:ilc the eorrcsp()nding increas,: 
fur Hindus is only 13" pcr cent." 

Slaughter of Cattle in the U. P. 

An Allahabad paper has rendered good 
service to agriculture. if not also to the 
c~tlse of ht~il1anity, by publishing some 
figures re1at1ng t.o the slaughter of cattle 
in the Vnited i'rovinces 0f Agra and Oudh. 

"Taking the Ag-ra j)istrict, we find that the 
numlJer uf cattle slauJ..'"htcrcd . at lhe flurJll1l Meat 
Trade CUl11panis slaughter house heyond the muni
cipal limits (?f ~~ra was, 2:-1,U36 an~ 6G,Ol~) during 
thl! years 1912;1,\ and Hn,~-14 rt'specttvc\y,-1Il other 
wprde. the dally ~IV(:rag-c rose frol11 6G to 181 or bv 
174 per cent. Wlthlll the Agra Illunicipallimits the 
total killed ill ~U13-14 were U,005, or a daily average 
of nearly 25. Thus the daily iotal of cattl .. slaughter
eq in and near Agra is Oil all a vcrage 206. 1 t ha!l 
bt;en calculated that ahout an equal number of cattle 
is daily,. slaughte'retl, ur die frolll natural and other 
causes in' th~ othtlr towns an<l villages of the district. 
We thus arn~e ~\ Il;Il appr?ximate total of 150,000 
lost to the .dlstn~\ 111 one slI1gle yC\lr. According to 
,~recent o,fliclal estllljate, the total nUl11her of horned 
t'uttk in the Agra district is about 460,003 The loss 
therefure, ntn()1111t~' tu :33 Iwr I!cnt. ill une year: ' 

"How long ol1e may question, can the agricultural 
industry of the district hold out against such an 
appalling loss of cattle? The same is the tale more 
or less v.'ith other districts ofthe United Provinces. 
The i\lcrease of cattle "laughter ill some of the w~Jl.
known towns of the province ranges from 100 to 275 
per cent. ill olle year! The United k'rnvinces Govern
ment doe~ not scem fully to realise the danger of the 
~itualion sufficiently. well .. At the lE.st meeting ofth~ 
Legislative CounCIl of the Province, Sir Duncan 
Bai11ip. in opposing the Hon. Mr. Sukhbir Singh's 
resolution 011 the Burma dry meat trade in the pro
vince,;s reported to have said that there is not 
enough pasture land for even healthy cattle in the 
l'nited Provinces' If this is so, it discloses a worse 
state of thing-s, which is not very creditable to the 
Government concerned, What is the Government of 
Sir James Meston doing in the matter of ext ells ion 
01 thl' area of grazing g-routlds ?"-Bombay Chroniclt:. 

Mr. Gandhi Vindicated. 

~lany Anglo-Indian Papers have attack;
ed and, among Indian Papers, the BengaJe~ 
has found fault with Mr, Gandhi for not 
appearing to give evidence before the 
Solomon Commission. In a very ably 
written letter to the Pioneer, th~ Rev. 
h... P._ And~e.\V...§~ why Mr. Gandhi 
adopte<f1T1e course that he did. The letter 
is not only a complete vindication of Mr. 
Gandhi and his colleagues and followers 
but a noble eulogy on them as well. Mr:. 
Andrews says that his life in the midst of 
those who have been brought up uuder 
the unbending code of communal hon<;>ur 
imposep. upon themselves by the Indlai) 
community in South Africa has been the 
most wonderful experience of his life. 
This d~cipline, he says, has produced a 
nation of brave men and women out of 
those who were sinking lower and lower 
into the depths of servile degradation. 
They now exhibit "a manliness, a' genero
sity, a readiness for sacrifilo!e, such as . I 
have not seen elsewhere in any commuuity 
of this kind;" so that "the name Itldiall 
now commands far greater respect." As 
regards Mr. Gautlhi, Mr. Andr~ws 
writes:- ' 

Mr. Gandhi has shown to the world, in pradice, 
that which we have all been groping after-a 1110rql 
equivalent for war. The warrior virtues were there_: 
hravery, patriotism, chivalry, endurance i but the 
weapons of war have heen discarded. 

The point of honour of the Indian com
munity is explained as follqw~ :-

" ., 

In July last, there had been a strike on' the ~ll.d, 
accompanied by violence .• nd bloodshed. : Y.et :,t* 
miners were allowed their own representatlve'on tHe 
Rand Grievances Commission. Later ott a railwa.y 
str.ike was threatened. A Ra;]w!lyGrie\lan~ Com
mission was appointed and again the. Jaboaft,rlt wcJli!" 
allowed their. own repre8Cn~tivCl •... ; ;r~; ~~~iaa 
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GrIevances CUllll11iSSlon canie third In quick succes
sion. But in the case of the Indians, although they 
had been passive and law-abiding, the request fur 
representatton was met by a curt denial. Even the 
ImnilllUtll which MI'. Gandhi as\(ed for was refused. 

Thi!; was felt by the Indians as a blow 
to their self-respect. They, therefore, 
vowed to keep themselves alooffrom it. 

'~They were ready at once to fling to the winds 
all the advantages the~' had gained and to he mis
~nderstood by their friends, rather than accept the 
1I1sult. So clear were they about it in their own mind!;, 
that J1l0l'e than 20,000 took the vow to go to prison 
rather than to submi1.." 

"It is ('asy, of course, to bring the whole questiun 
down froll1 this level to the utilitarian test. From 
that standpoint everything was to he gained, as the 
event has proved, by the Indians accepting thc COIl1-
mission. But the utilitarian shuldpoint was IIC\'t'l' 

taken. It was nor even discussed. The 20,000 
Coventlnters who took the vow were HINllists, not 
utilitarians. It is easy, again, to say that 1\1 L 

GElnd~~ was carrying the point of honour to the 
punC'tIllo of a Don Quixote. I am not greatly con
cerned to rebut that accusation. For Don Quixote 
was a thorough gentleman, and so is Mr. Gandhi. I 
:-vould only request Mr. Gandhi's critics to note, that 
If the Indian leader was punctilious in refusing to 
appear before the Commission, he was punctilious 
also in refusing to embarrass the Government at the 
outl)reak of the general strike. Tempting offers were 
made tu him but he rejected them with the utmost 
scorn. 'Of course,' he said in my hearing, 'our priYat(' 
fjuarrd with Government is suspended and we shall 
help tae Union Ministers an we can.' What needs to ~)e 
noted carefully is this, that the two refusals pro
ceeded frol11 one and the same person. W,> llIust 
jUdge Mr. 'Gandhi's,eonduct as a whule." 

"Ulster and India." 
The editor of the Comrade addressed H 

letter on "Ulster and India" to the Pioncei-. 
"It was "returned with thanks." Along 
with certain other Anglo-Indian papers 
the Pioneer has been supporting the Ulster 
rebels. This has led the Comrade to place 
ce!tain hypothe,tical cases before the 
PIoneer and. other papers of that sort. Of 
~?urse :ouch things ar~ not likely to happen 
m IndIa, and even If they 1,1ap~ned, no 
'Indian paper would publish JUStifications 
of.the action of disobedient soldiers or 
rehellious volunteers, .Two of the hypo-
'the tical cases are given below. ' 

"l am anxious 'to 'know your view ofthe law ulld 
,the equity in the following 'hypothetical cases. If the 
trtJopli, at, Ajudhiya,' had been ordered hy the civil 
authoritieil to fire on a Hindu mob that forcibly resis
ted the sacrifice of cows by MURSulmans 011 the 

,OCQasiou of Bakr'Id, and if the troops at Cawnpore 
Itadbcttn siUlilarly ordered to fire Oft the Mussalmans 
'Uo, lI'ellitlted trespassers on the site of the demolished 
~on of their 'mosque, ""'ould the Hindu soldier at 
AjUdfiiya and, ,the' Mussalman soldiers at Cawnpore 
hue been jUlt1fied,. either' by 'law or.by equity, fu 
:hfl,-. re~ ,tlOJ~ eo~ply , with tlle erder to .fir~. on 
, tbe.j1: of:O:tWWlJ8tstll . on .. the ,ground that they .. were 

conscientiously satisfied thut the' civil uuthorities 
were ill the wrong and those on whom they were or
dered to fire were in the right ?" 

. '~It may also be that some lIJo!,e than usually enter
prlsl~lg .fellow-countrymen of mille Ulay organise a 
~a1l1ltt III Cale~tta, the memhers of which may take 
an oath to resIst by force of arms a second Partition 
of Bengal when the Fnionists come into power next 
July, and LlJ~d Curzotl, as His Majesty's Secretary of 
Rtatc for IndIa, orders his agents in India namely the 
Governor-General !n C~lttlleil, to revpr.t t?'the arr~nge
l~lents, made by hllll m lH05, appomt1l1g Sir Bam
fyJde Fuller as the I)eutcnant-Governor at Dacca.' In 
t}lat case, would .my fcllow-countrYlllen, the Bengal 
Convenanters, 'be lIable to arrest and imvristJ11lJ1ent 
for conspiracy anr1 waging war against HIS Majesty 
lfthey organised a "Vulunteer Coup" and "out
witted thc authorities" by landing a cargo of 11 
1llilliol1 Automatic Browning Pistols and It few 
hundred million cartridges after sl1rr()ulldin~~ the 
c()astguards on the HoogJi with members of llkhllrllS 
arllled with Illthis ?" ' 

We have no hesitation in declaring 
that the Hindu and Mussalman soldiers 
must be considered mutinous and the 
Sa1l1iti rebellious. But Mr. Mohamed Ali 
wants to know the opinion of the Anglo
Indian journalistic friends of Ulster, not 
of our humble selves. 

Filipino Self-government. 

From the many facts and opinions 
~rought together by the Literary Digest 
It appe~lrs that the Americans are l11fl.kin~ 
a genuIne effort to hand over to the Fih
pi~o~ the gov('rnmen~ oLthe'ir country 
WithIn a measurable dIstance of time. ' 

In a dispatch trum Manila to the Chica
go Daily News (Ind.), Dr. Luther T. Ander
son states among other things that in 
Manila Amerioans, both Democrats and 
~{epublica':ls! "are practically unanimous 
In the opInIOn that the administration 
of Governor Francis Burton Harrison has 
already resulted in tur:ningoverthe gOYCl'n-
1l1ent ofthe Philippines to the Filipinos." 
The assertions of Dr. Anderson are confirm
ed by no less an authority than Dean C. 
Worcester,former Secretary of the Interior 

. of the Philippines from 1901-1913 who 
is rp.ported as saying that while he', does 
not know the correspondent of the Chicago 
Daily News, he does know that "all that 
·he says of conditions in the Philippines is 
absolutely true." On the other" hand 
sonle maintain ~~at w.hile . the, pi'ocedut~ 
ofth,e.new adml1~tstratwn IS, bolder,. per
haps"lts purpose IS the same as that of its 
predecessor, which is "the elevation toa 
full .natio~al c<.>.n~c.iou~ness of a subject 
r~ce.m whIch. clnhzatJOll and ,e:iucatiOll 
.have. not, "yet penetrated far ,below ,the 
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upper classes." As all instance of the more 
direct approach of President Wilson one 
writer indicates the following passage from 
the inaugural message of Governor-General 
Harrison: 

"The Administration will take one step at once 
and will give to the native citizens of the islands It 
majority in the appointive commission, and thus 

in the upper as well as in the lower house of the 
legislature a majority representation will b~ secured 
to them." 

The policy of the Governor-General, 
complains Dr. Anderson, 

"has producerl an anomalous situation, in which 
the Filipinos shape the destinies of the islands, while 
the Cnited States is. resl,l0nsible. Since the FilipilH~s 
were given a majority 1\1 the upper house, drastic 
changes hll ve been made in eve!'y ~epartlllent. Onder 
the slogan of econumy, salanes 1\1 al\ dt'paltUlents 
have heen reducerl, thus 'freezing out' American civil
service officials of many' years' standing Hnd suhsti
tuting< the spoils for the civil-service systcm. Every 
uutgOillg steamer carries away scores of Americans 
who have served in the islands since the heginning of 
the Amel-ican occup"tion, and their places are takcn 
hy inexperienccd Filipinos. The fact that the assem
l)lvmen have not reduced their own salaries lends 
c(ilor to the charge that their economy program is 
essentially anti-Alllerican. The economy program is 
also criticized as penny-wise. The hureau of land 
registration has heen abolished and its work trans
ferred to the courts of first instance, altho the coUI ts 
hitherto have been unable to catch up with their 
dockets, while the land bureau was 50,000 registra
tious hehind. The hureau of navigatiun nlso has been 
'lholished and the coast-guard vessels are ofiered for 
sale. The Philippines, with a coast-line longer than 
that of the Uni.te(i Stat.es, now lack facilities fur pre
venting smuggling and gun-running. The pret;ent 
administration undouhtedly is responsible for the Joss 
of American prestige ill the islands. A t public assclll
blic!! Filipino banns, instead of playing 'The Star
Spangled Bann!:r,' play 'Aguinaldo's March,' calling 
it the national air." 

Just how closely the Filipinos approach 
to self-government at prescnt is also indi
cated by one writer, WllO alludes, more
over, to thp manner in which Americans 
accept the new ordcr of things. We read: 

"At present natives 1I1UllL polil.c municipal o/lices 
and the assembly; they predominate in the provin
cial governments and the Commission. Americans 
still retaining the majority of the largest political' 
administrative, and technical positiuns of the ceutrai 
~overn11lent, continue to hold the final power, hut it 
IS a thin wall hetween the natives and complete self
government. It is largely a question of a lew iudi
"l'idual men, for if the natives prove themselves capa
ble, there is reason. to think they VI< ill be chosen to fill 
vacancies as they occur in the slrall rear-guard of 
American control. By and large, the Americans have 
accepted the changes with good grace. They have 
realized that the United States IS ph:dged to lend the 
islands on. in the way of independence, and they are 
willing to sit by to watch the result. The next few 
years will be critical ones in the world's colonial 
history. They will test out the soundness of Americtl's 

faith in rle1l1ucracy and independence for the history 
of this unique experiment ill subject people." 

The "Malaya." 

It will be remembered that the Malay 
States have given a Dreadnougpt to the 
British navy as a "voluntary" gIft. Last 
November a telegram was sent to· the 
Indian press from Singapore saying that 
the Federated Malay States will vote a 
further million and a half sterling for the 
battleship Malaya during 1914. They are 
also lending Siam three quarters of a 
million sterling for a railway and are 
spending a million and a half on special 
development works. . . . 

This telegram was eVIdently mtended 
to produce the impression that the Malay 
States were overflowing with wealth, and 
did not know what to do with the money 
they had in halld. But now comes an ugly 
disclosure. Reuter has sent a message that 
"In the House of Commons, to-day [May 
13] Mr. MacCallum Scott asked whether 
a Malay States loan was impending and 
whether it was necessitated by the ear
marking of other funds to pay for the 
Dread nought." 

Mr. Harcourt replied that a loan .of six 
million sterling was proposed for raIlways 
and other public works. The heavy deve
lopment programme, undertakfn· in the 
Malay Peninsula, rendered a loan un
avoidable in any case, though it was 
obvious that the sums assigned for the 
"Malaya" increased pro tanto the Federa
tion's commitments. 

This in undiplomatic language means 
that the Malay States are far from being 
wealthy, that their generosity has, taking 
the best view of the case, increased their 
debts, and that, therefore, their gift of a 
battleship could not have been voluntary. 

This was long ago made clear by Mr. 
McCullum Scott in an exceedingly inform
ing article ill "The Contemporarr. Review." 
Mr. Scott thus described the situation of 
the Federated Malay States :-

"Perhaps their relationship to the British Empire 
tnay he best defined by saying that they are Protected 
States, the rulers of which have entered into treaty 
relations with the British Empire, whoae foreign 
relations are controlled by the Imperial Govenlllt~t, 
whose domestic legislation .. anq financial affairs lt~.;Ul.· . 
the hands of a Counc:i1,,notntnated by the Imoerial 
Government, and whale native rulers are advi.ed 
in their administration by officials appointed by the 
Imperial Government." , All "the Civil Service, ~ 
appointed directly by ollr Colonial Office, and the 
independence of the native ruler. i8 a~ empty fiCtilnl. 
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· But from the standpoint of the Colonial Office, it is by 
no means a useless fiction. For any attempt to dis
cuss the policy of the gnvernment of the Malay 
States in the Imperial Parliament is resented as "an 
interference with the rights and status of independent 
rulers in treaty relations with the British Empire." 

Thus the formal independence of these 
States serves as a screen for the absolutism 
of the Colonial Office. 

The Nation of London also wrote at the 
time, quoting the above paragraph from 
Mr. McCallum Scott's article :-

These facts throw a peculiar light upon the offer of 
the battleship. We were given at the time to under
stand that the people of the Malay States, concerned 
at the "emergency" of our naval situation, had, out 
of the fulness of their hearts aIHI pockets, proposed 
this free gift of a hattlcship. The facts, however, 
turn out a little differently. In the tirst place, the 
people themselves have no voice whatever in their 
Government or its ads of policy, save to obey and 
pay. The formal initiative ill the matter, it is true, 
was ta~en by the Sultan of Perak, who moved the 
resolutIOn in a Federal Council composed of the 
Colonial Office nominees. But the account given hy 
the High Commissioner himself make:! it quite clear 
that the affair was initiated by the Colonial Office 
and that the ChiefSecretnr.r. of the Malay States him: 
self procured the action ofthe Sultan of Perak. Sir 
Frank ~wettenham, a former High Commissioner, 
~lade,thls qUi,te ~Iear in his description ofthe transac, 
t!on 11\ the 'Tllnes"-"That in response to a sugges
tIOn {mm their British advisers, the Malay Rulers of 
the Council of the FederAted Malay States"-not the 
peop~e, who had 110 voice in the matter-"had offered 
to the British Government n vessel of war, anJ that 
the offer had heen accepted." In other words, our 
Colonial Office presents to our admiralty two and a 
quarter millions of money, to be paid by the Malay 
peoples whom we have undertaken to protect. What 
would be said of a trustee who so interpreted his 
fiducial relationship? 

Obvious as is the subterfuge with which this plain 
act of extortion has bern surrounded, the change of 
policy which it in~tiates is of even. graver import. As 
!'dr. Scott well P01l1ts out, "by thiS act we are teach
Ing the British tax-payer that he may lighten his own 
burden by drawing tribute from those who have no 
power to protect themselves, and we are stimulating 
an appetite which will grow by what it feeds upon." 
I!1deed, no time has been lost in pressing the "genero· 
slty" of.the Malays 1lPon the. attent!on of India and 
Ceylon, Itt order to evoke similar "gifts." "But," we 
may be told, "allowin~ that th,~ method of procedure 
was open to some mlsunderstllnding, the substance 
of the policy is sound. The Malay States are a rich 
country with a large ,urplus, an:! can well alford to 
pay. The taxes fall, nqt upon the masses of the ?eople, 
but upon tbe prosperous' tin and rubber industries, or 
~te drawn from opium .. and otber licenses." But this 
", of couJ'8e, .,a shallow view of ,~a! policy .. The 
Itcent prospenty of these Malay Stiatee .IS based upon 
Ij.D exploitatio~ o{large masses.ofcheapcoolie labor, 
kep~ to hard a~~ exc~ingly uRhealthy toil, and 
deil~~d aU share of the rich natural resources.of the 
1~~ R~ni:, .tat~tics of t~e .. Hea1th Department 
,800iV /iqI lD11l\Ctlte inCrease In the .death·rate among 
in,4eatured Ina)an laborers witbintht last few years, 
4_.', .. Ia ... rg~1.·.iiO ~. obstruction otHiret1 by the planters 
t()'t~~aq: ~t\on •. ln o~ State, one.~tifth of 

the total numher of these laborers died in the year 
1911. As regards education, less than one per cent 
of the revenue is spent on it, and less than one quarter, 
of the Malay children of school age are provided with 
school accommodation, while practically no provision 
is made for the children of Indian and Chinese laborers. 
Thou~h the Malays are able and willing to profit 
by higher techlllcal and professional instruc
tion, facilities are virtually lIon·existent, so that the 
native-born have no opportunity to qualify for any 
of the more skilled and remunerative posts. 

Sir Frank Swettenham has pleaded that some 
saving, effected on the cost of the hattleship, should 
be expended on the studies of tropical mpdlcine and 
agriculture. His plea is far too modest. For a plain 
analysis of the origins of the surplus and the needs of 
the country makes it quite evident that the surplus 
is in part the proceeds of a sweating system, in part 
the abnormal profits gained in the tin, rubher, and 
opium trudes, and that the whole of this surplus 
ought to have been expended il\ promoting the phy
sical, intellectual, and social well-being of the popula
tion of these States. A correspondent on the spot 
('aIls our attention to yet another feature of the cr.oo
ked policy. A gift, so instigated, is pretty certain to 
he repeated, a sham "emergency" heing utilised to 
found a normal contribution. So the Pederated Malay 
States will easily pass into the position of the· neigh
boring Colony, the Straits Settlements, which for 
some years past have been brought into even graver 
financial embarrassments by heing called upon to llay 
an increasing annual "military contribution." A fifth 
of the total revenue (exclusive of land sales) is now 
hypothecated to Imperial defences, with the result 
that the Colony is now in debt, and that Singapore 
has been compelled to postpone most urgent schemes 
of sanitary and other improvements. Every feature of 
the policy seems wrong. There was no emergency, 
there was no freedom in the "gift," the Malays could 
not atfOld this expenditure, and the concealed com
pulsion which rrocured it is a peculiarly bad and 
dang-erous form of Imperialism. 

India and the Briti.h Navy. 
When the Malay States gave a Dread

nought to Great Britain, it was suggesteli 
that India should make a similar gift and 
thus prove her loyalty. This attempt to 
impose upon India a heavy contribution 
towards the Imperial Navy drew from the 
Calcutta correspondent of the Manchester 
Guardian the following statement :-

In this country the suggestion that India should 
make a larger contribution towards the cost of the 
British Navy is regarded as so Ulonstrous that it has 
not heen taken seriously. But if it should be passed 
it may he well to convey a warning heforehand that 
any such demand will excite deep and widespread 
indignation. 

The Indian educated classes have long protested 
against a military expenditure 'which they consider 
to be excessive. Their view is that an army which 
costs £20,000,000 a year is far beyond 'the require
ments of India. A mucb smaller force would suffice 
to maintain law and order. and the balance serves 
the Imperial purpose of retaining India as a part of 
the British Empire, and should be paid for out of 
Imperial revettl1el1. It has often been pointed out that 
during tlle aoer War 10,000 British soldiers were 
draftedfrQUl liltfia to South Africa. ,This proceeding 
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demonstrtlte~, in the firllt plac(', that the British 
arllly in India is lool,cd upon as n force which con he 
called upon to serve in any pnrt of the Empire; and, 
secondly, that at a critical period India was thought 
to be safe with lO,OO() men less than the norm;:)1 
strength. / 

1£ the .·contributions of Australia, South Afriea, 
andCailrida to Imperial defence· are to be taken as 
a .criterion for India, the sacrifices made by the 
Inditri1 people completely dwarf those o! the colonies. 
The naval correspondent of a London newspaper 
states that the cost of the Indian army is £20,000,000 
out of 11 revenue of £Rl,OOO,OOO. Even if those 
figures were accurate, there is no self-govcrning colony 
which comes lIear to assigning a quarter of its revenu(' 
to naval and military expenditure. lIut it is mislead
ing to cite the Indian revenue as £81,000,000. The 
net revenue, as lIOW set forth in Indian Budgets, is 
only £[,3,500,000, so that the cost of thl~ army is 
Dearer two-£fths than one-fourth. 

The argument based on the magnitude of India's 
sea·bonle trade is inconclusive. Over 62 per cent. 
of Indian imports come frol11 the Fnited Kingdom, 
and Great Bntain is directly interested in safeguard
ing Br\tish goods on their way to the hest of British 
markets. 'the most astonishing plea for imposing 
a fresh burden on India is, howevcr, the contention 
that, as the incidence of Indian tuxation is smull. the 
Indian people can bear a further imposition. The 
reason why Indian taxation appears light is that thc 
poverty of the people renders it nel'essary for the 
Government t') refrain from providing the l'lernelltary 
boons of a civilised administration, The hulk of the 
population are without II supply of pure drinking 
water. Sanitation is confined to a few large towns. 
Elementarv education is l'ujoyed only hy a slllaJJ 
fraction o{ the populatioll. The police arc indlicicllt 
larg-dy because th('y arc badly paiu. In these circums
tances taxation may well be light, hut thIS fact, far 
from justifying the impositiou or fresh Imtdens, i\'\ 
an argument against such a proposal. 

World movementl in Education. 
The educational· publications of the 

Department of the Interior Bureau of 
Education ofthe United States of America 
:,tre very instructive and interesting. The 
Report of the Commissioner of Education 
of that counrty for the year ended June 
30, 1911, calls attention to certain world 
movements in ed uca ti()n. Each progressi ve 
nation is eagerly learntng from the others, 
and the gain made by one is taken up and 
adapted by the others. 

Public educEt tion for all, at public ex
pense, is a goal toward which the whole 
civilized world is more or less unconscious
ly advancing. Some occupy an advanced 
position in this regard, while others are 
struggling far in the rear. But everywhere 
there seems to be a growth in this direc
tion. The argument for public education 
gains strength in proportiun to the growth 
of public res\lect for human life and the 
human spinto Poverty and parental 
neglect ought· not to offer insuperable 

ohstndt's to tht· progre5ls of thcchildrcti" 
of any nation. But there is, much yet.to 
doto break (lown that selfishness wluch 
has condemned the less fortunate ·children 
of many nations to an unfair chance. 
Compulsory education for the sake ofbdth 
the child and the State is . relatively speak: 
in~ a new phase of thiR movement. Blit 
it is a most significant phase. 

Closely associated with the growlllg 
consciousness that children have a right 
to an education is the related idea that 
they deserve good care from parents; 
teachers, and the public in general. All 
over the civilised world, the child-welfare 
movement is gaining grot:md, Naturally 
it shows itself in various ways and with 
varying emphasis in different countries. 
The more enlightened and humane nations 
are demanding more and more sweeping res
trictions on the rights of parents or others, 
who force young children to a life of labor, 
and tal<e from them that opportunity and 
longing for play which their natures crave 
and their education demands. At present 
a careful study of child nature is enforcing 
ill a rational manner the essential needs 
of children. There is still much to karn 
and more to do before the children will 
he treated as they deserve and in line 
with the life they should lead. But the 
situation is hopeful, and the world-wide 
interest in playgrounds, child-study, 
juvenile courts, medical supervision, and 
child hygiene will eventually issue in better 
treatment of children in the home and 
at school. 

Word comes from China, Japan, Egypt, 
Australia, the Philippine Archipelago, 
Iceland, all of Europe, and the western 
world that it is time to teach the children 
to make some specific preparation for the 
work which they will have to do in the 
world when they grm'lt up, in addition to 
teaching them the essentials of the subjects 
contained in the older courses of study. 
This is known as vocationalism or voca-
tional training. I 

The movement for promoting agri
cultural education is pecuharlypronounced 
andwidesprc,~ at this time. In Japan, 
South Africa, -':Bngland, Ireland, Canada, 
Netherland's India, andsOPle of the Soutb 
American republics a.pd the·U. S.· A,,. 4 
new emphaSIS is being given to instruction 
in agricultural subjects. . .. :. 

The . movement fot'. the . edu:eation of 
women has madegreatprogreu not ouly; . 
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in European countries but is rccognized 
in Japan and in awakening China as in
dispensable to national progress. It is a 
most hopef~l sign to find eyerywhere 
that the nghts ot women in matters 
educational and social are being recogniz
ed, for surely this means accelerated pro
gress for the comingyears. 

It is essentially necessary for the people 
of India to consider how far she is parti
cipating in these world movements in 
education. 

In the Indian National Social Confer
ence and the Provincial Social Conferences, 
leaders from different communities have 
been specially pronounced in their convic
tion of the importance of making large 
provision for the education of women and 
the breaking down of their traditional 
seclusion. But as yet this conviction has 
not led to any large practical 1110Ye111ent8 
for the education of women. 

As regards the other world mo\'ements. 
India is still straggling far hehind all 
other civilized countries,-a lamentable 
state of things for which both the people 
and the Government are responsible. 

Government has not yet advanced so 
far as to accept the responsibility to give 
even elementary education to all children. 
This unwillingness mayor may not be due 
to political reasons. But a practical 
difficulty is the alleged want of money. Of 
course, there can never be sufficient 
money for education so long as out of a tntal 
gross revenue of £ 81,000,000 and net 
revenue of £ 53,500,000, the cost of the 
Indian army is £ 20,000,000, or one-fourth 
of the gross revenue and two-fifths of 
the net revenue. Besides the army India 
has to maintain a whole host· of foreign 
officials who are far more highly paid 
than officers of the same class in any 
other country. 

Free thought and free .peem. 
1;>rofessor J. B. BUry, J,legius Professor 

of Modern History in Campridge University 
and one of the first .scholars of our age, 
te11s us in his new book, "A.' History of 
Freedom of Thought," that he regards 
die establishment of free thought and of 
ftee discussion as the most valuable 
achievement of modern civilization. This 
c~tl~lusion appears as the climax of a 
hititomal . argument that begins with 
Gr~ ... ··a. nd Rome,p. assesthn:>ugh the Middle 
_, JA\erp~~sthe Riinai~sance and the 

'-, ' , '< 

'2 

Ref~rma~ion, and traccs the progress of 
RatlOnahsm through' the seventeenth, 
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. 

At present, in the most civilized countries, 
Professor Bury remarks, freedom of speech 
is taken as a matter of course and seems 
a perfectly simple thing. They are so 
accustom~l to it that they look on it as a 
natural nght. But 
"this right hns heen acquired only in recent times, 
and the way t.o its attainment has lain thr'lugh 
lakes of hlood, It has taken centuries to pcnmade 
the Illost enlrghlencd peoples that liberty to publis~l 
one's opinions and to cli.,.,.uss all questions is ~ood 
and not a bad thing". 

Human societies, Professor Bury 
continues, with a few brilliant excepticns, 
IUl\'e been generally oppo;;ed to freed om 
of thought, or, in other words, to new 
idea's, and jt is easy to see why. 

"Tile (tl'crngl' brain is naturally 1m:)' and tends to 
take Lh(' lint· of It'llst resistance. The mcntai world 
of the orclilltlrv IlIHIl consists of hdids which he hilS 

accepted witliollt qnestioning and to which he is 
firmly attached; 11(' is instinctively hostile to anything 
which would uJlset thc establishcd ordcr of this 
familiar worlel. A new idea, inconsistent with some 
of the heliefs which he holds, means the necessily of 
rearranging his min,d; and this process is laborious, 
requiring a painful expenditure of brain cnerg-y. To 
him and his fellows, who form the vast majority, new 
ideas, and opinions which cast doubt on established 
beliefs and itstitutions, seem evil heeause they are 
disap:reeable. _ 

"The rl:'pup,"nance due to mental laziness is increas
ed hy a positive feeling of fear. The conservative 
instinct hardens into the ~onservat.i\'e doctrine that 
the foundations of society att: ('ndllngered hy ony 
alterations in the structure. It is only recently that 
men have heen abandoning the belief that the wel
fare of a State depends on rigid stability and or. the 
preservation of its traditions and institutions 
unchanged." 

The true argument for freedom of speech 
and of the press, according to Professor 
Bury, is rooted not in so-caned "natural 
rights" but in the recognition of the fact that 
there cannot be progress without it. The 
advancement of knowledge, he says, and 
the adaptation of habits and institutions 
to new conditions depend upon it. He 
continues: 

. "To advance knowledge and to correct errors, 
unrestricted freedom of discussion is required. 
History shows that knowledge grew when specula
tion was perfectly free in Greece, and that in modern 
times, since restrictions on inquiry have been entirely 
removed, it had advanced with a velocity which 
would seem diaholical to the slaves of the medieval 
church. 

"Then, it is obvious that in order to readjust 
social customs, institutiolls, and methods to new 
needa and' eir~umstances, there must. be unlimitt'd 
freedolu of canvilMin.g f\l1d criticizing them, of express-
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ing the most unpopular opinions, no matter how 
offensive to prevaihng sentiment they may he .... 

"Once the principle of liberty of tbought is accepted 
as a supreme condItion of social progress, it passes 
from the sphere of higJter expediency which we call 
justice. In other words, it becomes a 1:ight on which 
every man should be ahle to count." 

It is not so much criticism of old ideas 
as the appearnce of new ideas and-interests, 
P.rofessor Bury tells us, tha! changes the 
Vlews of men at large. "It IS 110t logical 
demonstration but new social conceptions 
that bring about a general transformation 
of attitude towards ultimate problems." 
We read further: 

''':r:hose who have the ~esponsibility of governing 
a socIety cap nrgue that It IS as incumhent on them 
to prohibit the circulntion of pernicilHl!' opinions ns 
to prohibit any anti-social Actions. They can argue 
tha~ a n.lan may.do far 1I10re hnrll1 hy propagating 
antt- soclUl doctrines than by stealing his neighhor's 
horse 0: mnking love to his neighbor's wife. They are 
responsIble for the welfare of the State Hnd ifthev 
art' cO.Il'linced t~a.t an ~)l!inioll is da'ngerom;, hy 
menacmg the pohttcal, rehglol1s or moral assull1ptions 
on which t.he !'odet,)' is ~lf\sed, it is. their duty to 
protect socIety agalllst lt, as aga111st anv othel" 
dallger. -

A long time was needed to arrive at the eonl'iu~i()n 
that coercion i!' a mistake, and. only a part of the 
world is yet convinced. That conclusion so far 
as I CHn judge, is the Illost important ever'reaehed 
hy men:' 

I~ is perhaps permissible to hope that 
a time may eome when even the Indian 
bu~eauc~acy will b~ convinced that legis
latIOn dIrected agamst the 1ree expression 
of thought by speceh a11d writing is a 
mistake. 

A Peer's Son on India and Anglo-India. 

Tbe Hon. Robert Pahner, a son ot 
Lord Selborne was at the Delhi Durbar of 
1911, and after leaving Delhi he travelled 
in India, north and south. He has 
published the letters that he wrote to his 
people at home. They contain his first 
impressions. He has this to say on the 
Anglo-Indian attitude towards the 
country: 

I do think it is a great pity I.C.S. Illen don't travel' 
more, hut one can't blame them. I do hlflme some of 
their views however. Occasionally they aggravate 
me beyond words-and some of the soldiers are nearly 
as bad. To talk to them one might think the popUla
tion of India was one hundred and fifty thousund and 
white. "A~ra? No: I've never heen there: not a hud 
place, 1 heheve ; Northumberland Fusiliers isn't it ? 
. . . . laipur ? Where's that? Oh then·!' That's ~ 
native place, isn't it? You must' go to Peshawar 
" . . the hest dances going: 1 sitnpl,r. long to go 
there," etc, As for history, I believe 1f you asked 

them when Indian history began, they'd say, "With 
Clive, I suppose !" 

Here are his observations on what he 
calls 

"JNTOLER~NCE OF CRITICISM." 

This into1cnlnce of criticitlm seems to me, as an 
outsider, on<' of the greatest defe<~ts of the Govern
ment here. It is the demoralising ,ffect of autocracy 
-the viee of schoolmasters on an imperial scale. But 
the result is that they tend not t,) enlploy or trust 
an,)' man with a spark of independence, and so 
dnve honest men into the same pen with real disloya
lists. Consequently they are unsy mpathetic to even 
the best native thought, and from this misunderstand
ing arises most of the friction ani suspicion that 
were so rife a little while ago. When Lord Morley'S 
reforms were first promulgated, they put Natives on 
to the Executivc Councils, but appointed in each case 
a "safe" ·and useless lIIan, and then complained that 
the Nati\'e member of Conncil was of no use. Whereas 
if, l'.g., Bombay had appointed Ge,khale, the ablest 
man (they say) of !lily colour in India, he might have 
done a tremendous lr,t. 

The black stripe on the Chinese Flag 
Some time ago Mr. S. Pollard wrote 

as follows to the Manchester GUlirdilin 
explaining the significance of the black 
stripe on the Chinese flag :-

When the revolution first broke out the flag used 
as its emblem ill many places was just a whitt' star 
Oil a blue ground. The star had many points, one 
for each province joining the United RepuhlicE> of 
China. After a while the star gave place to a SUIl. 

No'!", howcve', there has appeared rlnother flag, 
of five coloured stripes-red, hlue, yellow, while, 
and hlade Hed represents the cighteen provinCl's 
of China proper; hlue is for the dependency of 
Turi<cstan, where Mahomctans arc so numerous; 
yellow is for Mongolia and Manchuria, the lands 
whence the Tartars have appearec1 man\' times to 
conquer and rule the whole Empire; ,{hite is for 
Tihet, th .. land of perpetual snow; and, lust of 
ali, black is for the many tribes d\velling pricipally 
in the west of China and forming the predecessors 
of the sons of I-Ian. 

TIm ME~~IN(; OF THE BLACk STRIPE. 

This black stripe is the lnost remarkable thing 
about the new flag. It is a sign .that the ncw era 
is to be influenced by high and generous ideals. 
Jnto the great brotherhood of the united nation 
the despised aboriginuls are to be admitted. Under 
Manehu rule they were treated with contempt. In 
official proclamations they were referred to as if 
they were akin to dogs. Each ideograph ,repre~ 
sentin,ll the ~arious tribes had as part. of its 
formation the "radical" for "dog," and this was 
openly displayed in busy market-places. FortunAtely 
not many of these aborigihes could read Cbine'ae 
characters, so they did not see how groul)' they 
were being insulted in these Government documents. 

MOVEMENT/OF 'tHE ABORIGINES. 

When the Chinese first entered China . km .. die 
north-west they found the country already taM! 
well populated. Gradualfy they made their Way 
along tlie. north until they reached the ocean in tlle 



eait. 'fben they turned south in the direction of 
the" present cities of Shanghai and Canton, and 
began a great westward movement rolling back 
the aboriginal races right to the slopes of the 
mountains that stretch down from Tibet to the 
Gulf of Tokin. It was a movement similar to that 
which drove back the Ancient Britons to the hills 
of Wales and Cornwall. The result is that to-day 
there exists on the hills of West China one of the 
most picturesque groups of tribes to be found in 
the whole world. The tribes themselves can be 
numbered by scores, but they can be classified under 
the heading of three Erincipal races-the Nosu, the 
Miao, and the Shan. 1 hey are found in the provinces 
of Szechuan, Kweichow, Yunnan, and Kwangsi. 
In many districts they largelv outnumber the Chjn~sc, 
who are confined principally to the towns and large 
market villages. 

. CHINESE POLICY REGARDH,G THEM. 

. ~hile the Chinese have treated these people with 
Itldlfferenee or contempt they have pursued in some 
respects a very sensihle policy with regard to them. 
They have aHowed the tribes to retain their distinct 
dress, their separate languages, many of their 
ancient customs, and even their local methods of 
government. The chiefs have been {lerll1itted to 
exercise much oftlLeir old authority, WIth a certain 
reponsibility to the ncarest mandarin;, who as long' 
as the regular land taxes and the irregular squeezes 
and levies were paid, did not trouble lUuch about 
what happened among the despised aborigines. 
The pigtail was never forced upon them, and mem
bership of one of the tribes liberated a man frolll 
llIany rigorous Chinese rul~s. Aboriginal students 
of the teachings of the orthodox schools were 
allowed to compete in the triennial Government 
examinations and to win the coveted buttoIls. In 
a few cases they pursued their sturlies further and 
became officials. When they dispensed justice, or 
lI1justice, in Chinese yamens, these mandarins gave 
no one any reason to suspect their early history. 

THEIR INDEI'ENDENCE. 

The tribes havc several times brokcn out into 
rebellion and caused their Chinese rulers a great 
deal of trouble. In the early days of the Manchu 
dynasty the Miao of Kweichow l{ept up a struggle 
for a long time, and were only suppressed after 
much fighting and heavy slaughter. They still own, 
Qnd hold sway over, nJOst of the laud of that Pro
vince. North of the Yangtsc, in the province ofSze
chuan, is a large district where the allegiance of 
the tribes to the Chinese is only nominal. Un most 
maps this district is labelled "hidependent Lolo
land." Here several branches of the great Nosu race 
live almost independent of Chinele rule. A nominal 
yearly tribute is paid, "consisting of ~veral ponies 
and a quantity of gold dust, but into the interior 

, of this land no Chinaman penetrates except after 
purchasing, permission froni the various hcadmen. 

Tnt FEUDAl, SYS1·EM. 

The feudal sVlltem can be observed in full working' 
among these Nosu trihl!s. You may lice the big 
castle of the lord, sWTounded hy the houses of thc 
Ierfs, and further afield the dwellings of the retainers 
;who ,own fealty to their ruler and figllt for him at 
'hi. call. In most of these houses weapolls and a 
:!lag ·ofQatmeal hang on the waH in readiness for 
il18tant use. When file ram's horn is sounded from 
tbl; cattkeach mati seizes his arms and rations, 
~,.i1" iD~n .itlCt'eCliWy ekort, tiUle a large Mud of 
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daring fighters is mobilised ready for 
enterprise to which their lord may lead them. 

an 

SIG~IFICANCE OF '1'Hll BLACK STRIPE. 

The hlack stripe in the new flag nieans that these 
tribes are to. enter the btlOotherhood 'of the great 
Chinese nation. It means for them a wider outlook 
and a brighter future. It means educatioll for millions 
who up to now have nevcr entered a Govef'11ment 
school. And it must mean the death of the feudal 
system, which, while it has cnsured protection to 
everybody from somebody, has brought cruelty 
alld torture and oppression to those :who happened 
to be serfs. If the new rulers of China carry out 
their policy with wisdom and clemcncy they will 
gain thc friendship and allegiance of these tribesmen. 
And these trihesmen, in spitc of their want of edu
cation, will bring n valuable contribution of their 
own to the united nation. Born and bred 011 the 
hill sides ill' close touch with nature at its Ul!st, 
hardy and fearless, loving their land with a passio
nate nevotion-there is a plw,"c for such men to fill 
in the new Chinn. It is to he hoped that 110 false 
steps or harsh measures will mar the carryilJg out 
of the m'w policy toward the hitherto de . .;'pised 
tribes of West China. Long' live the black stripe ill 
the new flag! 

We say Amen. 
Wl~ have a lesson to learn from this flag, 

though we are not an inderendent repub
lic. There are many abOrIginal races in 
India, their members counting several 
millions. What are we doing to make 
them one people with us? Foreign Chris
tian . missions are busy pro~elytjzing 
them and giving them education and im
proving their economic condition. 

The Imperial British Government also 
may learn a lesson. The British Empire 
contains many races. The British flag 
ought to be so improved as to make all 
feel that they are members of a vast feder
ation. Of course, the flag should merely 
give an external indication of a real imperI
al citizenship which is still to come. 

Birth and death rates in the Pro~ince. 
The Central Provinces which returned 

the highest birth-rate during the previous 
nine years again showed the best result 
during the year 1912, the rate being 
48'24 per thousand of population, while 
the Punjab and the United Provinces which 
stood second and third in 1911 have 
changed places in 1912 with a ratio of 
45·3 and 45'38. Bengal which occupied 
the fourth place during 1911 comes fifth 
in 1912, its .place being occupied by Behar 
and Orissa with a ratio of 42'52. The 
birth-rate in Bengal during 1912 was 
35'3 per mille of population. As usual 
the lowest birth-rate was recorded ill 
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Madras, where it amounted to 30'9. As 
regards dea~hs, the United Provinces, 
which returned the highest rate during 
1911 was far better off during 1912, th
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Central Provinces hf¥iding the list with 
a ratio of 42'34. Bombay, which was 
fifth in the list during 1911 stands second 
in 1912 VI ith a ratio of 34'88 nnd is 
followed by Bihar and Orissa, the United 
Provinces and Bengal with a ratio of 
31'01, 29'91 and 29'77 re3pectively. 
The lowest rate was again recorded by 
Madras, where it amounted to only 24'8 
per mille. 

Disruption of Joint Families. 

From the Census Report of Bengal, 
Bihar and Orissa and Sikkim one gathers 
that the tendency to break up the joint 
family is gro\'lting. During the lite-time of 
the father, the Report states correctly, 
~he Hindu ta.mily, as a rute, livesjointly, i.e., 
lt not (tnty hves together, but its property 
is also held in common under the manager
ship of the kHrtH or head of the family. 
All who helong to it, I.'.fr., sons, grand
sons, nephews, &c., are entitled to main
tenance from its fundg, and all contribute 
to the expenses, whether present in the 
house or absent from it-in the latter case 
they are bound to remit their savings 
home. This system has all the force ora 
religious instItution, being based both on 
sacred texts and immemorial custom; but 
there is a general consensus of opinion 
that the family is now-a-days more 
frequently broken up when the father dies. 
In Bihar, it is reported, it was the general 
practice, withitl 1i.vi ng memory, for 
families to remain joint for two, three, or 
even more generations. Now it is estimated 
that the number in which the joint system 
is maintained for any considerable time 
after the fatfter's death-much less for 
two generatiol1~ or more-is less than OIlC

fourth. It is a common practice for 
brothers to set up for themselves either 
as soon as their father is dead, or, a little 
later, while their mother is stil11iving. In 
most cases, when the adult brothers 
partition the ancestral p'roperty in this 
way, the younger chlldren have to 
cast in their lot with one or other of 
them, the mother generally remaining 
with the youngest of her children. 
But, though they set up separate 
establishments, they otten continue un
divided in legal and 6ther business affect-

ing their property. Where this is ·tfte 
case among the landlord classes, no 
application for partition of the estate is 
presented to the collector; the rent is still 
coIlected in a lump SUlll; but after it is 
realized, it is divided among the sharers. 

On the whole, the family remains joint 
among the peasantry for a longer time 
than among the non-agricultural classes, 
the reason being shnply that the larger 
the labour force, the easier it is to till the 
land. 

In Orissa, as in Bihar, the family 
generally remains joint so long as the 
father or mother is alive, but is broken 
up after the death of the parents. The 
disruption takes place at once if their 
sons are married and have children, and, 
if not, later, when they have married and 
have chiWren of their own. It is estimated 
that only one-fifth of the families are now 
joint. In 8ambalpur, which is governed 
by the Mitakshara law, according to 
which the SOI1 has the same rights as the 
father in the ancestral property; the sons 
are more prone to demand or enforce 
partition during his life-time. In other 
parts of Orissa: it is practically out of the 
question for a son to separate unless he 
has some independent means of livelihood, 
whereas in Sambalpur the sons are Stlre 
of a share in the property. In this tRtter 
district, therefore, the family is more 
likely to break up after one of its members 
marries and begins to live with his wife. In" 
Orissa generally, however, the longer a 
family remains joint, the more are its mem
bers held in esteem, for the breaking up of 
the family, though of common occurrence, 
is looked upon with disapproval. Neither 
marriage nor the death of the father ne
cessarily causes the sons to leave the an
cestral home. On the contrary, they 
generally continue to live togetner iu the 
same home-stt;ad, but in separate messes. 

In cities like Calcutta, the tendency for 
a family to continue to live under the 
same roof but in separate rooms produces 
insanitary conditions. Says Dr. Crake 
in his report Gn the sanitary condition of 
northern Calcutta :-

"The curious system qf actftally dividing dwelling 
houses amongst several co·heirll ill n very potent 
factor in the production of insanitary property. It it 
quite common to come acrolls what was originally a 
single dwelling split up amongst three or four I'cl .... 
tlons. Owing partly to the Parda system, butvfl7. 
largely; to the hnd blood$lgendered by the a}moet 
inevitable litigation which the partition invol~ 



cach"Co-sharer crects as lofty a masonry wall as he 
possibly can, so 1\S to completely shut oft his "hare 
from the rest. Though carried out with wonderful 
ingenuity, the result too frequently is that a noble 
mansioll with spacious courtyards is con .... erted into 
a number of mean little houses with totallv inude
~uate open spaces, and most of the rooms imperfectly 
lighted and ventilated. Yery often one unfortunate 
heir can only reach his portion throu~h a long
tortuous passage." 

This shows t.hat wealthy fathers of 
more than one son would do well not to 
build for ostentation a bigger house than 
he would actually require for living .in 
comfort during his life-time. It would 
be best for him to construct a sufficiently 
capacious house for himself, which would 
after his death, suffice for the family of 
one of his sons. Then he would have 
sufficient money left to construct every 
other SOl1 of his a suitable residence. This 
method would J)revent both insanitation 
and jealousy an hitter feelings. 

Causes of the disintegration of families. 
The Bengal Census Report mention the 

following as the chief causes to which the 
disintegration of families is ascribed :-

(1) Some members of the family takc 
advantage of their position to lead a 
life of idleness and simply become drones, 
Iivil1g on the labour of their brothers. As 
an instance of this may be quoted the 
case of an officer in Government employ, 
who 'Obtained a lat'ge increase of pay 
but was poorer than before, because his 

elder brother at once threw up his own 
post and ceased to contribute to the family 
lllcome. 

(2) Misappropriation or misuse of the 
joint property, e. g., the Ka.rta. or head of 
the jointfamily may devote pr rt of it to his 
own personal uses or employ it for pur
poses which do not benefit the family. 

(3) The family become~ so large that 
there is no· longer room for all under the 
ancestral roof. Some of the joint families 
are exceptionally large, forming small 
colonies-there is a case on record of a 
joint family with 500 members. For the 
sakeofcon'Venience, some of them move 
out to make homes for themselves. This 
division is often followed by a partition of 
the property. 
I' (4) Migration. Members of the family 
leave tb~ home 'in search of employment, 
and do not return. Having to hve apart 
frolQthel~ relations"and finding no chance 
of"~~~mtng,bome, they naturally do not 
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see why they should not obtain a separate 
share of the property. In Bihar a number 
of joint families have been broken up on 
this account, especially among Kayasths 
who furnish recruits to Government ser
vice. Brahmans and Rajputs whe? do not' 
so generally find employment in occupa
tions necessitating absence from home, 
have, it is reported, a larger number of 
joint families than the Kayasths. 

(5) The abolition of the Panchayat sys
tem. Formerly disputes between mem
bers of a joint family "vcre settled by the 
Panchayat quickly and cheaply. Now 
they have recourse to litigation, the result 
being embittered feelings, and eventually 
the impoverishment and dismemberment of 
the f~lmily. 

(6) Modern tendencies, such as' the in
fluence of education, the throwing off of 
caste-ties, especially in towns, and the 
consequent weakening ofthe family bond. 
These tendencies are confined to the edu
cated classes and mostly come into opera
tion where some members are conservative 
and others have advanced ideas. The dis
integration of the family may be due to 
their neglect of caste rulcs or to their 
wanting - to live in a more luxurious or 
laxer style than their forefathers; in one 
case a family divided merely because one 
ofthem decided to give an English educa
tion to his daughter,lj. 

The same Census I~eport adds that 
women ·are frequently instrumental in pro
ducing the uismemberment of families. 
This is said to be espccially the case where 
the husbands marry girls from some dis
tant village and from families with which 
they have little or no past connection. 
Devoted to their husbands' interests, the 
wives are jealous of their earnings being 
used by others, particularly by those who 
do not contribute to the family income. 
More petty feelings, less disinterested mo
tives, such as the mutual jealousy of the 
brothers' wives, the quarrels of their· 
children, &c., also contribute to the break
ing up of the family. More than one 
1:orrespondent has pointed out to the 
Census Superintendent that it is significant 
that one of the Sanskrit words for, wife, 
viz., dara, comes from a root meaning "to 
tear asunder." • 

Religious Riots in an Independent] 
European Country. 

Not to speak of Rbsia, ad vanced and 
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free countries like England are not free 
from religious riots, of 'which we have 
given instances more than once. The 
latest reports of religious riots occurring 
in an enlightened and independent self:' 
governing country are published in The 
Daily Chronicle of London, which says :-

An extrat~rdinary series of religious disturbances 
have spoiled the Easter festivities in various parts 
of Italy. At Pagnano, in the .prodnce of Treviso, the 
parish priest and his acolytes were shot at and wounded 
while carryin~ a sacred linage in a public procession. 
One of the rehgious canopies was riddled with bullets. 
At Porto Ferrajo Cathedral, where ahout 3,000 
worshippers were present, a dispute between rival 
religious confraterlltties for precedence in a procession, 
develor.cd into a riot. . 

Silllllar disgraceful scenes occurred at Santo 
Stefano, lIear Messina. The peasantry of two adja. 
cent Sicilian villages fought for precedence in an 
open air cortege. Sticks, stones and hayrakes were 
freely used, and the clergy and monks were 
put to flight. All the sacred images were smashed 
to pieces and scores of people were injured. A 
reinforcement of carabinieri had to he summoned 
hy telegraph. 

Caianzro Cathedral. in Calabria, was also the 
scene of amazing riots. The new archbishop had 
attempted to suppress certain popular local customs 
involving the use of pagan symhols, and owing to 
his instructions heing openly disobeyed, hac! laid a 
neighbouring church under a three days' irlterdict. 
When the archbishop appwred in the cathedral to 
celebrate the Easter High 1\1a5s, an infunated throng 
created a tumult and shrieked curses at him. As it 
was feared that he would he lIssaulted, the clergy 
hurried him away hya private exit. Troops were 
sent for to drive the mob out of the cathedral. 

Though religious riots arc so called, the 
true spirit of religion is entirely absent 
from them. No man can be called truly 
religious who-is not tolerant of the reli
gious views and practices of others and 
who does not love his fellow-men. Every 
effort should be made in all countries to 
prevent them by the spread of liberal 
culture and the inculcation of brotherly 
toleration. 

Anglo-Indian bureaucrats sometimes 
assert that the occurrence of religious riots 
in India show that th .. people are unfit for 
'Self~government and that the presence of a 
neutral third party like tilemselves is abso
lutely necessary to prcserve order. Many 
of our own countrymen also are misled 
into an acceptance of these views. But our 
people should be convinced by the example 
ofrdigious riots in Europe that self-govern
ment can and does co-exist with them. 

The State Model Pottery Work., Gwalior. 
Many of the Indian States are making 

eHorts to develop th~r material resources. 

Gwaliot' is one of them. The layaji Pratap' 
says that the. Modt>l Pottery Fac~ory, 
regarding whit'h a scheme was sanctioned 
by the Gwalior Darbar, is now ready and 
the worl<s will be shortly started. A 
number of machines that are to be worked 
by electricity have been erected. The 
Ja_vaji gh'cs a brief history of this industry. 

In the veal' 1910 on the recommendation of Rao 
Bahudur -Shyam Sundel' Lal, C. I. E., the late 
Inspector-General of Commerce and Ind'!lstry, thc 
Board of Commerce and Industry sanctIOned the 
appointment of Pottery 8peciaHst to makc a survey 
of the industry .. . 

(tI) hy going- round and lllSpectlllg the varlOUS 
localities where Iliaterials are found; 

(b) hy analysing' the raw m(l~edals ~ou.n~ in 
(~walior to ascertain the commercIal posslbhttes of 
porcelain manufacture in this State by conducting 
experiments. 

Mr. D. C. Mazumdar, Ceramic Engineer traine.d 
in Japan, was cngaged hy the Depnrtmcnt ,for t!llS 
work, and the experiments con~ucted by hIm WIth 
the white clays found near GwallOr, were found to he 
so encouraging that the Dar bar called for a scheme 
for model facto~v Oil a modest scale ill view of putting 
the industry Oil- a sound commercial fo?ting. This 
schcme was sanctioned last veal', and durmg the past 
few months Mr. Mazumdat has been busy in 
constructing a furnace and erecting the pla~t got 
frolll Europe. There is a large demand for tiles.of 
all descriptions for building I~urp{)ses,. ant! s~lal 
machines havc becll got for turnlllg o.ut .tlles. ~esldcs 
thi~, porcelain articles of other ~escrlpttOlls, .WtIl also 
he manufactured. A viSIt to thiS factory Will prove 
to be interesting and instructive. 

"The Blue Book Quarterly." 
The publication of the Blue Book fJuar

terly hy the Bombay Government IS . a 
happv idea. The Imperial Government 
and fhe different Provincial Governments 
publish a large number of reports and 
other works dealing with the various 
spheres ofthe activity of the State. Thefile 
are not always easily procur~ble, the 
prices arp often unreasonahl,Y hlgb, and 
the presentation 'of facts' IS generally 
uninviting. They do not also 111 ma;ny 
cases ('ontain just the sort of ;nformatton 
which the public and the journalist wa.nt. 
Whether information of' this description is 
deliberately suppressed or not, IS· In;0re 
than we can say. Governm~nt pu~bca. 
Hons do not seem to be sUPl?lted gratts to 
editors according to any prinCIple or. method. 
For instance though we. are th.ankful to 
Government for many other publications, 
we do not get the Gazette Qf India 
or the Calcutta Ga"tte; we ~ o· Bot ~ 
why. It is. true we come out onlY~A 
month j but that does not 9,etr4il.Ct(f. 
the value of what we publish. It~.laQ~. 
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vanity which prompts us to assert that 
our comments on public affairs can stand 
comparison with those of the generality 
of newspapers 'which get Government 
gazettes gratis. One of the very few 
periodicals . from which extracts 
have been made by the Superin
tendent of Census operations, Bengal, in 
his l{eport is the 21tfodern Revie'w. Yet his 
Report, of which we have bought a copy, 
has not been sellt to us, though it has 
been sent to the editors of many journals 
from which that officer has received no 
help in his work. But the Assam Govern
ment has been courteous enough to send 
us the Assam Census Report. 

There "are, we suppose, 'many other 
editors who are in the same boat with 
ourselves. For them and ourselves and 
the public in general who want to 
keep themselves well-informed regarding 
the work done by the State and the 
condition of the country, it would be a 
great advantage if a moderately priced 
periodical were published by each govern
ment, containing information in its pos
session, presented in an interesting and 
simple manner. "The Blue Book Quarter
ly" started by the Bombay Govern
ment easily come up to this ideal. But 
we regret to learn from the Bombay 
Chronicle that its first number is not an 
interesting publication, that it does not 
contain the sort of information which the 
public and editors want and that it 
refers readers for information to other 
official pUblications instead of giving the 
information itself. We hope the succeeding 
numbers will. be an improvement on this. 
If the Bombay Government want to 
maJte this quarterly useful, they should 
appoint an experienced and competent 
journalist its editor and. give him an 
adequate staff of assistants. This official 
periodical will then be able to set an exam
ple which other Gove'rnments ought gladly 
to follow." 

Nanda laD 801e. 

Babu ·f!ianda Lall Bose one of whose 
water. colours we reproduce in this number, 
~¢ent1y 'had occasion tov;sit Rabindra. 
nsith Tagore's school at Bolpur. The poet 
gay. e him a cordial reception and. presented 
h~~.witb a ~nedictory poem ... This is an 
h:~ .. o~rof ~,pich any' artist may well'be 
~Uu:· . ' 
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Mr. Nanda Lall Bose. 
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From a pencil.sketch by Mr. 'Asitkumar IIaldar. 

"Briti.h Lawl.snea." 
"It used to be our pride"," says The 

Nation (London), "that we were a law
abiding people. In particular, \'lre were 
wont to compare ourselves with America 
which we heM to be a land where ever; 
man chose for himself what laws he would 
obey', . where lynching and "other modes of 
homiCide werc unrebuked, and where the 
police 'stood in' with law-breakers. The 
tables are now turned on us." The 
Natio11 then goes on to quote from an 
interesting article in the "Atlantic Month. 
ly" by Mr. Fielding Hall in which the 
writer gives it a s the opinion of an 
American correspondent that "Americans 
are a more law-abiding people than the 
English." The Nation goes on: 

The "increasing impatience of English people under 
law" as Mr. Fielding Hall terms it, IS mdeed a 
special manifestation of the new century. It appears 
in all classes of society, and is evolved by widely 
different occasions" Now it is the violent unCOIl
stitutionalism of the House of Lords in rejecting a 
Budget, now a league to defy the Insurance Act or 
to refu.se taxes, now an open undefended violation 
of speed-limits by motor drivers, now a riot(lU8 
holdmg up of traffic by strikers, an organized attack 
on property by arsonettes, a polley of brutal 
assaults on workers in the .Belfast ship-yards carried 
'put with impunity; and finally, opel) preparations 
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in Ireland for "eidl war," 
assisted by officers of the 
King's armv, wi.th the 
pledged supjJort of the 
leaders of His Majesty's 
Opposition in th.is coun
try. A gencratlOll ago 
such a state of things 
would have seemed incre
dible. Whnt is the expla
nation? ]s there, indeed, 
a ~ri')dicity of the revo
lutIOnary spirit in the life 
of nations, as some plau
sibly n'aintain, which 
exhibits itself in history 
at intervals of about half
a<entury? Or may we 
regard all this excitability 
of feeling and looseness of 
hehavior as the seqltel~ of 
11 violent clchauch of 
Jingoism? • 

~1r. Fielding Hall 
has, his own expla
nation. This The 
Natioll controverts 
and explains the 
growth of British 
la wlessness in this 
way:-

We do not believe that 
the trouble is due either 
to the intrinsic had ness 
ofthe laws or to the fact 
that we are gOVf'rned, as 
Mr. Fielding H all pretends, 
by a Star Chamher. 1t 
seems to us mainlv attri
butable to a co-opemtioll 
of two or three causes. 
I tl the first place, r"l'en t 
kgislation in this coun.trv 
has concerned itself with 
bigger issues vitally affect· 
ing the in terests of proper
ty and of social statu~, 
thus exciting powerful 
class interests and antago
nisms. Thesl' conflict:; were 
hound to con.e, but thc 
Boer War precipltat{'(l 
their action clirL'Ctly inci· 
ting the struggle for Pro· 
tection, the Lloyd George 
Budget, the House of 
Lords crisis, the Parlia· 
ment Act, and the con· 
junction of grea~ constitu· 
tional and social measures 

of interest and import
ul1ce, with bigger stakes 
at issue, makes minorities 
more desperate in their 
resistance, and more dis
pused, if they can, to 
defy the laws. The fact 
that for the first time the 
overwhelming majority 
of H.e rich and influential 
citizens are in the oJilPosi
tion, fighting a !lenes of 
losing political battles 
against government 
whiQh· are, on their inter
pret.1tion, engaged ill 
passing predatory and 
revolutionary meAsures 
by Ul,constitutional me
thods, has heen a liheral 
ediIcation in J·awlt:ssness. 
For when peers and privy 
councillors foster rebel
lirm, when 11l0torists and 
Indy sufl.-ngists openly 

'defy the laws that happen 
to' annoy them, whv 
should ordinary working 
Jleople not follow the 
fashion of "their het
ters,', choosing tbeirown 

laws tn hreak? The 
authority of law was 
fonnerlv "sacred" to the 
vast lilajority of our 
reople, offences against 
It were really C:isreput
able. But now that we 
see Our superiors "taking 
the law 1l1to their OWl! 

hands," we shall do the 
same. As they dispute 
the right of King and 
Parliament to make laws, 
we, the workers, will call 
in question all the rights 
of property and the econo
mics as well as the poli
tical authority of our 
"masters." So there is 
coming about a geqeraI 
loosening of respect for 
authority of every sort, 
Church, State, business. 
and social cOl1\'cntions. 

"This is by no 
means entireJy to be 
feared a11d regret-. 
ted," saysf;be Na
tion. A~'Yth7 ? 

within the compass of An address given to Balm Nandalal Bose by Babu 

1
a htalf-dect ade

h
· Clloincident, Rabindranath Tagore in his own hantlwriting. 

For in part, 1t is asso
ciated WIth a genuine 
and growing liberty 

of thought, the fruits of popular educ.~ion, 
and of a wider and more rational outl~k '1Ipop 
life. It will force ttf to a reconsiderat:JOlI .a 
a reconstruction of our political institutionl,110 ... 
to give a freer, fuller, and nlOre reprnentativeplay 
to the judgments, leehnga, "nd interests of all . lortl 

)u no w p y uncon-
nect~ 'Yith this cr?~ding of big concrete contro
?erSleS III male polItICS, was the rapid inflammation 
of the still more impassioned Issue of woman 
suffrage with its continuous series of exciting inci
dents. 

The sudden lifting of politics into a higher level 
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and conditions of people. For though there is little 
sUQstancc in Mr. Fielding Hall's tales of an incrcase 
of governmental tyranny, the growing- desire of th{' 
people for a firmer hand upon the lever of leg-isla tion 
IS a thoroughly sane feeling. The present epoch of 
recurrent lawlessness is, from this point of \'icw, the 
register of the mal-adjustment between the new and 
more conscious democracy of feeling and the anti(lllat
ed machinery of party and Government. Its remedy 
is to mould organs of representatioll, of legislatio)\, 
and of administration, more quieldv, more accuratelv, 
and more effectively responsive - to this piA\" ~)f 
popular thought and feeling. -

-. Loyal Ulater. 
The Irish Nationalists claim to ha ve dis

covered a great ·Unionist plan to hring 
Lom]onderry and other districts under the 
Ulster Provisional Government in the 
immediate future. Consequently the 
nationalist volunteers have offered to 
assist the police and military in resisting 
such attempt and have asked the Nation
alist members of the House of Commons 
to assure Mr. Asquith that thousands of 
drilled volunteers will assist the forces of 
the Crown, 

So it is merry in Ulster. There are the 
Ulster Volunteers, the Nationalist Volun
teers, and the forces of the Crown, all 
ready to fight, but none disloyal. 

Ifow to uplift the womanhood of India. 

In an article on the ahm,e subject 
contributed to the Leader of Allahaha(1 
Mrs. Annie Resant says t.hat the one 
effective way of uplifting the womanhood 
of India is to remove the artificial 

ancient spirit is sleeping in the hearts of 
Indian women, and, if the men call to it, 
it will spring up, awake and alert. Give 
women the opportunity, and the mother
land will have 110 need to bc ashamed of 
her daughters." As additional proof she 
mentions the speeches made by Indian 
women in India on hehalf of the South 
African sufferers, speeches showing a grasp 
of the situa Uon as well as passionate 
sympathy. 

Of the position, work and destiny of 
Indian wOl11en in the past, Mrs. Besant 
writes :-

In ancient days thcre werc two paths open to the 
woman: she migh t he It wife and mother-the Ilflrmal 
and beautiful destiny, ~he might also he Brahr.Htvll
dini, might lead the ascetic lifc, might tread a lonely 
path to Liheration. Or, whcn the hou~chol(llifc was 
o\,cr, she might. learn, as did Maitreyi from Yajnaval
kYIl, the knowledge of Brahman, or enter with her 
husband the Val1apr<lstha ashralllH. In puhlic life 
aliOO she played her part, as witnes~ Gandhari amid 
the c(lUncil of kings aud waniors, pleading with her 
son. Outside these records, which many nowadavs 
may regard as Iegcndary, women malie their illlpre.'!s 
in comparatively recent times. Hccall Padlllini of 
:\lewar in 127:". A. D. rescuing' Iter hushand from 
captivity, an(1 leading all the womcn of Chit or to 
death hy fir~ whcn the men wcnt into their last fight 
against hopclcss odds. Or 1535 A. D. when tilt' 
Queen-mother of the .same heroic city, ~ed he~ army 
through the IIn'adl III the walls and <hed WIth her 
w'lrriors 011 the haltlc-field. Or lGnG A.D. whcn all 
the chiefs were (lead sa\"~ one heroic hoy, and hi.~ 
mother clothed him ill the saffron rohe of 
death, and theil, with his girl-hrirle, lance in hand, 
rodt: 01lt into the hattIe-field and died, that he might 
not he weakwed hy the thought of them, left hchind. 
Or remcmber Tara Bai, Chand Bibi, or Ahalya Rai of 
Indore, the great wotlIan ruler, who dicd in 1805 . 
There is plenty ()f traditioll and of historical record to 
show what the daughters of the 'll\otb'erland have 
done; and thcrefore J say that the first thing for their 
uplifting lies in the hands of fathcrs, hush!lnd~, amI 
sons g-i\'l' them opportunity. 

She then goes on to say that the fore
most means - ot helping -Indian women 
actively is to educate them. 

The cducation should he religious lind mor/!l
accordinJ:;' to the faith of. the pupi1.;. it should be 
literary, mc1uding a literary knowled~e of the verna
cular, of one classical language, of English-thc ·last 
vital for sympathy with her husb,and's public ideals 
and work; It should be scientific, i. e., a knowledge 
of sanitation, hygiene, the value and usc of food
stuffs, house-hold' medicine and first aid; sOllle 
hranch of Indian art; physical exercises. 

. obstacles put in their way and to allow 
the women to uplift themselves. Few 
p'!ople in modern days, she adds, seem to 
realise how great a part Indian women 
have played inlaclian hlstory, both religious 
and political~ua.g political in the widest 
sense of the word. Mrs. Besant is quite 
right in holding that the qualities of 
heroism, self-sacrifice and public spirit 
-which made Indian women great in the 
,past, have not disappeared from the 
nature of Indian. women in the present. In 
proof of her opinion she' instances the 
heroism of Indian women in South Africa, 
where they faced all the terrors of the 
African jails side by slde with their 
busbands, sons, fathers and, brothers. 
~'And why? Because the men have shared 
'with. them their public interest~ and 
aspirations. . Hence the women, in the 
:'!~tn_t of dan~r, -have sprung to their 
·S1d~sto Shflre With them every peril. The. 

Higher education is to be provided for 
child-widows and others who want to· be 
teachers or medical women, and for those 
who want it simply as a means of liberal 
culture. For these, Mrs. Besant says, 
colleges and training homes should be 

3 
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established in which the students should 
be able to ohtain education for University 
degrees. 

It is necessarv to add that an essential condition 
of the uplifting uj Indian womanhood is the abolition 
of child-marnage. and hence the disappc"rance of 
virgin-widows. No girl shuuld be marricd before the 
age of 16. i. e .• before she has entered her 17th year. 
This is the lowest age at which she is phY!liologically 
fit-l do not say capable of e!other-hood. hut of 
healthy lllothedl()od. . 

Other r~f01·ms. necessary •. though suhsidiary Lo 
the abolition of child marriage. are: the aholition 
of the purda system, wherever it exists ....... thc aboli-
tion of the ostracism of re-married women; the 
abolition of nautches; the legalisation of civil 
marriage without the declaration that the parties 
are not Hindus ...... and the forhiddal b\" In w of the 
dedication of girls 'to temples.' . 

T~e Japanese and Foreigners. 
The Japanese opened a great exhibition 

in Tokyo on the 20th of March last. It 
will continue until the 31 st of July next. 
Its twofold purpose is to commemorate 
the coronation of the new Emperor of 
Japan and to show to the people of the 
world as well as to the Japanese them
selves the nation's development in industrv 
and commerce. In connection with thi"s 
exhibition the businessmen of Tokyo 
have organised an auxiliary association of 
which the main objects are the giving of 
facilities to visitors, such as the furnishing 
uf interpreters to foreigners and making 
their stay in Tokyo agreeahle and profi
table; also holding entertainments for 
special visitors and making their visit 
pleasant. 

Owing to increased facilities for rapid 
locomotion all countries are receiving a 
larger and larger number offoreign visitors. 
There is no nation, however civilized, pros
perous and powerful, which can afford to 
do without the respect and friendly feeling 
of other nations. Far less can the races of 
Asia do without. them,-particularly as 
throughout the countries inhabited, occu
pied or controlled hy white men, the exclu
sion of Asiatics is coming to be the accepted 
policy. Japan understands that in order to 
make white people gradually give up this 
policy, it is necessary not only to be strong, 
but also to be helpful and pleasant to 
foreigners. 

Indians are among the peoples prejudi
cially affected by the white man's policy of 
e:KClusion. Situated as they are, they cannot 
easily show that they are strong. But when 
foreigner" come to . visit India, it is not 
beyond our power to show them that w<; 

have much that the world may respect and 
that 1!I'e are not unfit for civilized people 
to associate with. At present these 
visitors, with the exception of a 
vcry few of pro-Indian sympathies, mix 
only with Anglo·Indians throughout their 
stay here. They see even the !¥lst architec
tural and other remains of Iridia through 
Anglo-Indian eyes. Can we not have a 
little organization in our principal towns 
to give foreign visitors some idea ofTndian 
India? It should be entirely sodal, cultural 
and aesthetic in its charac·cer. It should 
be absolutely dissociated from any kind of 
craving and cringing for political or other 
"sympa thy" or help. It is one of the mis
fortunes of subject rpces that their cour
tesy or friendly feeling may be mis
taken for cowardice and flattery. But 
we think it is possible to be manly without 
heing rude and unsocial. 

A Japanese Professor at Harvard. 
Dr. Masaharu Anezaki of Japan has 

been appointed an exchange professor at 
Harvard University. He is considered the 
most hrilJiant exponent of the new idealism 
that is now permeating and revitalizing 
the Buddhism of Japan. The subject of the 
first part of his lecture course ·at Harvard 
will be thc PaE texts of Buddhism and 
their Chinese counterparts; after which 
he will treat more extensively of compara
tive religion, which he has made a life-long 
study. 

It would be very good for India as well 
as for the foreign Universities concerned if 
she could send a man like Dr. Brajendra.
llath Seal to lecture at Harvard and other 
similar Western Universities on Hindu 
culture and compar.lti~· philosophy. 
Indians cannot expect:~ be l<~oked upon 
as the equals of· othe.r ,peoples simmy 
hy protesting and agitating or by 
imbihing the learning of the West. They 
must show that the soul of India is able to 
enrich the world now as :it did in the .past. 

A Park for Zenana Laclie •. 
We hope to be excused for sayinJ tbit 

human beings of both sexes ~qulre 81r, 
food and physical exercise. Both boys J!.:nd 
girls like an~ require play •. For a h~altby 
body and m1l1d both men and wO_tl'~
quire to ~xercise their limbs. Wi~ 
oxygen neither mae 1101' woman cart. :_. 
In parts·oflndia women of the micNle.Md· 
high~r classes have to k~p tQ th~·:~("';J~n'. 
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apartments of their homes night 
~nd day, particularly in towns. Calcutta 
1S one of such towns.' Many women 
in Calcutta fall ill because of the lack 
of fresh air and exercise. Doctors ad
vise them to go out a little and walk 
about and breathe the fresh air, such as 
is available in Calcutta. But social opiniull 
prevents them from resorting to places 
frequented by men also. Hence there has 
been for s'pmetime a proposal before the 
Calcutta Municipality to reserve a park for 
zenana ladies. The question came up 
again for discussion before a recent meet
ing of the Calcutta Corporation. Hai 
Debendra Chandra Ghosh BahaQur moved 
that the following resolution, acceptcd by 
the Estates and General Purpose Special 
Committee be confirmed ;-

"That an experiment in reserving ont' of 
the squares for the use of zenana ladies 011 
certain days of the week be recommend
ed for sanction by the Corporation 
and that a special committee be appointed 
to choose the Square for the experiment." 

Thirteen member!:> voted for and 17 
against this proposal. It appears the main 
objections to the resolution were two. The 
first was that the experiment would not be . 
a SUccess. What a wise objection! If the 
~xperiment fails, why Calcutta will stand 
Just where it does, and the wise sevcnteen 
will digest their food and breathe their 
portion of the Calcutta atmosphere just 
as they do now. But how do they know 
that the experiment will not succeed ? Do 
not the ladies of the most orthodox fami
lies enjoy. their outing· in holy places on 
the occasIOn of bathing and other festi
ve,ls? Are there not crowds of veiled 
ladies of orthodox families observed in the 
S.wadesh.i Mela, doing their shopping and 
sIght-seeIng, not only on days reserved 
for ladies, but on other days a'l well ? In 
health.resorts like.' Baidyanath.Deo$har 
and Giridih do, not.~e ladies of orthodox 
families take'their walks in open places? 
Do they no~ do tiO in Darjeeling ? 
. In villages and smnll towns ladies of the 

J11ostortbod9,x. Brahman and other high
caste familiu,.'!tsort 1;0 rivers and tanks' 
lot l;>athin,,'fetching water and other 
1hou$ehold work>. In their leisure-hours "t.,., :kee!,y . visi~ one a~other and have 
~-=tonfabulatton. It would be absurd 
J~'t~~I:deni.ns. ef Caleutta to pre· 
~~>r.:tQ {,be ':mote o~thoc1ox, conser
:t.i1veaadi:t$pe¢'b\ble.thaU.the inhabitants 

. of out' villages, who form the bulk und the 
backbone of the nation. 

The second objection is that the precincts 
of the square reserved for zenana ladies 
would be infested by bad characters, both 
of the "respectable" and disreputable 
classes. It is not quite certain that it would 
be. Are the precincts of the Swadeshi Mela 
enclosure every year infested by such 
people to a dangerous extent? Are 
not the Swac1eshi Mela Committee,. a com
mittee of private gentlemen having no 
police or magisterial powers, quite able to 
main tain order and see to the safety of the 
ladies who yisit the Mela? The proposal is 
to screen oft the reserved square from the 
public gaze. Wiseacres may say that the 
ncighboring housetops would be full of 
people eager to have a look at the fresh
air-breathing ladies. Well, but the square 
would be chosen with an eye to its res
pectable location and the residents of the 
surrounding houses have their own women· 
folk. That fact would exercise a sufficient 
restraint on them. The last point in our 
reply is that places of pilgrimage like 
Benares are notorious 'for their bad 
characters called Goondas, and even the 
bathing ghats of Kalighat and Calcutta 
are not infrequently haunted by evil
minded men at the time when women 
bathe. That does not stand in the way 
of nrthodox ladies undertaking pilgrim
ages to Denares, Gaya, &c., and bathing 
in the Ganges at Kalighat and Calcutta. 
We feel sure the progressive thirteen are 
going to win. Let them try, try and try 
again. 

The auper.eaaion of Mr. Jamea again. 
Last month Lord Ampthill raised the 

question of the appointment of Mr. Hornell 
to the Directorship of the Bengal Educa
tion Derartment 111 supersession of the 
claim 0 Mr. James to that office. Lord 
Crewe was almost apologetic in his reply 
and was evidently anxious to offer Mr. 
James some lucrative post as solatium . 
We have never been able to understand 
why Mr. Homen was appointed Director of 
Public Instruction, and not 'some officer 
of the Indian Educational Service. He may 
be avery able man, though he has not yet 
given any proof of uncommon ability. Nor 
do we know in what respects the work of 
the Educational Department of Bengal is 
a:tpresent of such exceptional difficult, as 
to require a man of e~traordinarycapa.city 
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'of a kind not to be found in the whole of 
India. 

But what is both more funny and re
grettable is that the supersession of Mr. 
James alone in particular should be com
'plained of ad nauseam in a section of the 
Anglo.Indian press and in parliament. .:\11'. 
James is neither the seniormost officer 
of the I.E.S. in Bengal 1101' the ablest 
1101' the most famous. Mr. P. Mukherji 
and Dr. J. C. Bose are both senior to him. 
The friends of Mr. James cannot he 
expected to urge the claims of these 
two gentlemen. But it seems very 
scandalous that Lord Crewe nlso shoul(} 
take it for granted that it was Mr. James 
and he alone wh(~ had a grievance. Mr. 
James in fact cannot justly he said to have 
any grievance at all. In point of senioritv 
he ~ccupies the third place in the service. 
~o that if seniority alone were considered, 
:\lr. 1'. Mukhel:ji ought to have got the 
post; particularly as he possesses experi
ence of inspecting and other work, of 
which Mr. James is innocent. But if neither 
seniority nor experience of the kind which 
a Director ought to possess, be considered 
of any account, but auility of somc other 
kino or some sort of undefinable qualifica
tions be insisted upon, the question of 
supersession cannot arise at all. 

His friends assert that Mr. James is a 
llHln of "remarkable gifts and capacities." 
His gift and capacities in the way of keep
ing np an 'lgitation are l'crtaillly remark
alJle. But somehow or other the world 
outside anglo.India has not heard of Mr. 
James, though it professes to be keenly 
interested in the work of a man namcd 
Jagadish Chandra Bose. 

indians are but rarely appo~ntell to the 
higher educational seryice. And the very 
exil"tence of th{'two Indians who occupy the' 
higher grades of tl~ service, is entirely 
ignored by the Secretary of State. This 
is a state of things which is not calculated 
to produce a feeling of thankfulness and 
rejoicing among Indians. 

The inc:lepende'lce of Universities. 

The address of Principal Griffiths at 
the last meeting of thc British Association 
contains the following passage ;-

"The freedom of the Vniversitic& is one of the 
highest t.'liueational assets of this countrv [Great 
Britain], and it is to the ad\'antage of the ci;m1l1unity 
as a whole that each university should he left un
fettere<l to dcvolop its epergies, promote research 
Ilnd advance learning in the manner best suited to 

its envir0l11l1ellt. It is conceh'able that it might be 
hetter for our Universities to struggle 011 ill compara
tive poverty rather than yield to the temptation 
of affiucll<:e cl}up\ed with State control." 

It is to be horne in mind that this plea 
for independence of State. control has 
been made ill a nd for a countt·y where the 
State is at prespnt identi<¥\.l with the 
people to a great extent and where this 
community of interests is growing year by 
year, with the acquisition of political 
power hy the masses in increasing 
measure. In Inuia, on the other hand, 
the final control in all affairs of State, 
great and small, rests with men who 
are not of the people, but are either 
men who never set their feet in India or 
(Ire mere sojourners perc for a number 
of years haYing money-making as ·their 
principal object. The interests of these 
rulers are not identical with those of the 
people .of India: If, ~h.erefore, it .is necessary 
for Bnhsh 1.111lVerslttes to be Independent 
of State control, such independence is 
much more necessary for Indian univer
sities. But the Anglo.Indian hureaucracy 
arc belie\'crs in absolute State control. 
Perhaps the bill to be introduced in the 
Viceregal Council in autumn for amt:uding 
the Universities Act will extinguish what 
little independence the. Universities still 
possess. 

Dacoita and the Arms Act. 
The Arms Act stands in the way of 

honest people easily procuring arms. But 
robbers somehow manage to supply them· 
selves with dangerous weapons, including 
firearms. An unarmed people cannot 
possibly resist armed dacoits, and so fall 
an easy prey to them. It hai, therefore, 
heen repeatedly suggested by the Indian 
press H nd on the public platform that 
111 •. provinces which are subject to 
raicij; and dacoities, the leading villagers 
should he provided. with arms. An 
experiment in this direction has been 
made ill Burma and has so far been 
successful; though the result cannot be 
pronounced concJl1~ive, as the scheme 
has been working only for a short 
period. Th.e Bombay Chl'oni~Je says . that 
the expenment of supplymgfire:f;ltm$ 
to selected headmen fat the ptoteeti~~. 
their villages aga.instrobbers and~ 
was sanctioned for the Inseinat1d·l1.ntW~ 
wady District in May, 1912. In'Nqve:m,
bel' of the. same yea ... · the scheBlewU-." 
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tended to the Pegu and Prome Districts. 
FrcHn a statement m'lde by the Hon. Mr. 
Arbuthnot at the last meeting of the 
Burma Legislative Council, it appears that 
the total number of guns issued in pursu
ance ofthis policy was 19 in Hanthawady, 
20 in Pegu and 20 in Prome. The Com
missioner of Pegu Division reported in Julv 
last year that no dacoities had occurred 
since the experiment was started in any 
village in which a gun had been issued to 
a headman. This result, though not con
clusive, is undoubtedly encouraging. The 
Burma Government evidently take the 
same view, as the continuance of the ex
periment has been sanctioned for another 
year. The Government of Bengal and the 
North-West Frontier. Province ought to 
profit by the experience of the Burma 
Government and try the experiment wi.th 
suitable modifications. 

The £ 3 Tax. 
The Solol11on Comniissiol1 lUl\'e recom

mended the abolition of the annual £3 tax 
imposed in Natal on ex-indentured 
Indians, nnd the South African Union 
Government have expressed their willing
ness to legislate Oll the lines of the 
recommendation of the Commission. 
The Illcome from the ta x is also 
small and can easily be done with
out. But nevertheless there is just now 
great activity in Natal in realising this tax 
including arrears. Defaulters are bein(Y 
fined and sent to jail. When will th~ 
troubles of Natal Indians be at an end? 

The American Hindu Exclusion Bill. 
Dr.Sudhindra Bose, lecturer on Oriental 

I'olitics in the State University of Iowa, 
who sometime ago visited Washington to 
represent the Hindu people in opposition 
to the Hindu Exclusion Bill has addressed 
a letter to the Hon. W .,J. Bryan, Se\:Tetary 
ofState,.U. S. A., on the same subject. We 
make a few extracts from his letter. 

(1) Section 2, line H, 'ufthe bin hegins, "All Asiatic 
h·,~~rs i all idiots, im b~iles, feeble-minded persons-". 
It 1$ very unfortunate that the American government 
~h.ould toW! plaoe all Asiatic laborers on a par with 
ldlQtt and 1mblleil1!s. This is ~\ reflection on their" 
tlati~DaJities w~h ought not to he written into the 
~tath:tea ofthe United States. 

(2)' sectiQn47, lines 1 and 2 state that in the case 
'hJf a atudent-eoQ)ing to this countty for his education, 
e .... t8e~1ea,certificate from the Indian govern

Ill"J.tt.i~:the, effi:ct ~hat "provision has.been made for 
~he_ie·.lld>i'uaanteJlance of the st)ldent as such, 
In t)Uafwntrylj~Tbia will practically stop the 
Indi1l:n'ftudelltl ~r()riI coming to this country. 

The Indian govCrnllJeUl, as a rule does 110t 
favor. the idca of our students.' comill~ to 
America; the governmcnt fears-and this fear is 
wellgrounded on iacts-that the Indian students 
educated in Amenca will tradc with American 
merchants and manufacturers in preference to those 
of Great Britain. Not long ago a member of Parlia
ment pointed out front his place in the House of Com
n!O!1s ~hat the. modern Indinn cu~incers \vho arc 
trillned 111 the LJlllted States buy American goodS and 
machineries, and not English. lIe therefore 'urged the 
Indian Government to devisc means to stop the Indian 
stndl'nts from coming to America for their cducation. 
Now. sincc the }{aker hill reserves to the English 
g.)vl'rn1l1ent the power to decide as to what amount 
will be enoul!h for dIe "care and l11aintenRUl.'C" of 
our students, it can he reasonably infered that the 
English government will prevent. as many of our 
students from entering Aruencan colleges as possihle. 

Furthermorc, America, which belicves ahove all 
natiolls 'that education is for the poor, would he 
violnting this time-honored tradition if it were to btu' 
from the gates of its institutions of learning students 
of lill!i ted means, as this law un?ouhtedly will. I 
therefore humbly suggest that the \)11\ should provide 
for a minimum income of not morc than two hundred 
dollars a year from each prospective student. 

We are told that one of the objects of the l'i.l,nama 
Canal is to enlarge the American trade with the 
Oden tal nations. India is one of these nations whose 
trade. and gO()~ wiII ~hould prove very valuHble to 
A ll1en~a.. If tIllS drastiC .exclusion. l11CIISUrC is passed 
there IS httle douht th<lt It Will defeat to a certain ex. 
tent the vcry Jlurpose lor which thc e!lnul is built. 

Hthe United States Govern1l1cntexcludes 
Hindus, Hindu students will cease to 
receive their education in America. So a 
class of Hindus favouring the importation 
of American machinery, &c., instead of 
increasing' year by year and thus benefiting 
America, will gradually decrease in number 
and ultimately cease to exist. American 
trade with India wiU be seriously 
affected in another way. If America ex
cludes us, we will try our utmost to boy
cott American goods and drive them out 
of .t~e Indian market. The boycott of 
Bntlsh goods could not last, 'as naturally 
the British Government was opposed to 
the movement. But a boycott of American 
goods will not ha ve to work against any 
such powerful opposition. There will 
therefore, be every cb~nce of its achiev~ 
ing complete success. . Against the loss 
that such a boycott movem~nt may inflict 
on American trade, what is it that 
America hopes to gain by excluding some 
scores of students and some 4 or 5 
thousand laborers ? 

The "Komaaata Maru." 
The "Komagata Maru" with ::170 Hindus aboard 

has arrived at quarantine station. Immigration 
officials will go 011 board to-lllorrow. The vessel is 
destined for Vancouver, hut will probably not he 
allowed to proceed thither for kar of a labour de· 
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IllOnslration. The charterers, a Kobe firm, arp3.rent
ly counted tin the herthing of the ship inasUluch as 
they have instructed L1oyds' Agent to sell coal which 
comprises the vessel's cargo if the "Komagata Maru" 
is not turned back. 

The "Komagata Maru" has been released from 
quarantine for Vancouver. 

The Indian leader, Gurdit Singh, i8 determined to 
carry the fight to the last tribunals. The cxamin
atioq of passengers will occupy several days. The 
ve!sel is mcanwhile moored in mid-stream to prevrmt 
uny escape from quarantine. Gurdit Singh is com
municatin~ with the British Government. 

The "VIctoria Times" savs: "British Columhians 
cannot, for economic reasons, allow Indians to enter, 
because they will be swamped by a people whose 
standards are vastly different fronl nurs, and whose 
presenee in large numbers would cause most danger
ous disturbances, and would be laying up a store of 
trouble, not only for ourselves, but for the Empire." 

The paper emphasises that the occurrences in South 
Africa furnished an abundant warning, and that they 
cannot affot'd to throw down the hars, even at the 
risk of India's loss to the Empire. 

The "Komagata Maru" has ohtained a hill of 
health at the quarantine station, but is still being 
held there and IS awaiting instructions from Otta'l',oa 
before. proceeding to Vancouver. Hoatloads of local 
Hindus have been l1rohibited frOIll approaching the 
vessel which has Isolated until the passengers had 
been examined by immigration officials. 

Gurdit Singh the wealthy organiseI' of the trip 
of the "Komag-ata" says that he financed the trip for 
the purpose of testing the validity of the immigration 
regnlahons. He is p,repared to carry the matter to 
tbe extreme limit If his countrymen are deported. 
'they claim the_ right, he declares, to migrate any
where in the empire as British suhjects. 

Reuter learns that neither the India Office nor the 
Colonial Office has hitherto received any communica
tion from Gurdit Sing}1, 

The immigration authori ties of \' ancou vet' are 
enga~ed in conducting a medical exam;nation of the 
immigrants on hoard the "Komagata Maru" which 
has not been allowt'd to proceed to the wharf alld i!\ 
being carefully watched by the Government launches. 
NoW!, hut officials are allowed on hoard. 

Individual examination of the arrivals for the right 
of entry will begin probably on Tuesday. 

Meanwhile the problem as regards the cargo of 
coal consigned to Lloyds' agents is heing considered 
by the Ottawa authorities. 

While the vessel was on its wal between here and 
Vancouver a Japanese sailor Jumped overhoard 
during the night and disappeared presumably with 
the object of l!Jwinllui11jl' ashore and evading the 
immigration laws. 

No Indians have heen permitted ashore even to huy 
stores, the ship'. purser doing all the necessary 
catering. < 

Hundreds of Hindus of Yancouver attempted to 
reaCh the ship on hoats but were turned hack .and 
theynre now not permitted on the wharves. 

No definite instructions regarding the disposal of 
the vessel have yet been received from Ottawa hut 
immigration officials have been told to enforce the 
law to the letter. 

Exclusion of Indian, from British 
Columltia. 

A Simla telegram to the Stlliesntan 
dated the 21st May says :-

In rc~ard to the admission of Hindus into' Britis11 
Columlna, the vessel "Komagata Maru," wncle 
nrrivlli is now heing lInxiouslyawaited there,' was 
originally chartered in Hong Kong. The Go·vern
ment of Hong Kong having made .special enquiries, 
which were satisfactorily answered, the .vessel left 
on Mar~h 31st, for Shanghai. She carried QtlC 
hundred and fifty Hindus from Hong Kong,' and 
was to take on allother two hundred at Shanl;'hai. 
From thence she was to proceed to NagasakI to 
cmhark another party of ahout oue hundred that 
had arrived from Manila. This last party ha,d 
evolved a special scheme for embarrassing th!> British 
Columhia authorities by presenting thet1lselves for 
admission as a religious mission. Should the Indians 
evade the Order in Council prohibiting all artisans 
and labourers from entering the ports of British 
Columbia they will still have to prove a continuous 
voyage frolll the pluce of domicile before being allowed 
to land. 

A message to the Times from Toronto 
says :-

"It is understood that the Indians havc plenty of 
lI10ney and will vigorously endeavour to force the 
Government to allow British subjects from India 
to enter freely. Orders, however, have been sent to 
Victoria not to allow the Indians to land. Thc 
Government believes that it is acting on sound legal 
and constitutional grounds and has consulted the 
Department of Justice. Hthe Indians seek to evade 
the order of the Couneil prohibiting the entrance of 
l1.rtisans and labourers by claiming that they are not 
artisans and labourers, they will be denied admittance 
under thc regulation prohibiting the entranCe of 
Orientals except hy a direct passage. ThisnMY'tuean 
a long legal contest and the result will .~~. be 
o,f the deepest importance from t~e Provll1ciai, )~a. 
tlonal and Impenal points of vIew. The Bntlsh 
Columbia Mcmbers ofPariiament are united in favoar 
of an absolute exclusion of Indians, Chinese and 
Japanese and I believe that no Government will 
resist the unanimous demand of the Pacific province." 

A telegram from Victoria (B. C.) Says 
that 

Local Hindus have chartered a p~werfullau1l<:b, 
which has left to intercept the·"Komagata Maru" to 
persuade her to land the Indians at someprrt on 
the west coast of Vancouver where there are no immi
gration officials. There are many plElf-es where such 
landing could he effected. The lishery protection 
vessels are keeping a sharp look-out ·to . prevent, ,the 
"Komagata Maru" from evadins quarantine.' Ad
miral KingslIlill, head oftbe Canadian Naval ~rviee, 
who is at present here, goes to the west coaSt to
morrow. The "Komagata Maru" is expected_to ~tri-"e 
on Manday JMay 25J. . : ,- . ,. 

The deciSIOn as to whether or not the ~~geI'Il 
of the "Komagata Maru" shall bedep0M:_ :or not 
~anl1ot be reached for several days. At! attempt was 
made last night on the part of Hindue of Vaneou'v.et' 
to ~et a vessel and take off .sonte of thdlie 011 <.board. 
ThIS was frustrated by the vigilance ())f the immig.rraa-
tion authorities. The watch afQat haeaQ'W;.:'~ 
doubled. . . - .. "c,··i'·' ~ .'. 

Fearing wea.kening 011 the part of the ,1t~ 
in Ottawa, the Vancouver Board of Trade It .... .. 
memorial to the Gove¥Dment demanding tke ... ~ 
siol1 of all Indiaa immigrlUrtl. .. ." 
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Gurdit Sillgh continues in the belief that all opposi
tion to the landing comes from the cheap labour 
e1emcnt. May 27. 

What trouble and expense are the 
Hindus putting themselves to assert a 
right which the most undesirable white 
immigrant is allowed to enjoy everywhere 
as a matter of course! 

Creed as a Qualification for Office. 
The Bengal Government circular which 

reserves a certain proportion of posts for 
Musalmans, is wrong in principle. That 
a man professes a certain reI igion is no 
qualification for office. If a Hmdu or a 
Christian or a Buddhist be decidedly abler 
than a Musalman candidate there is no 
reason why the latter should be -preferred. 
The Queen's Proclamation of 1858 which 
promised not to favour any particular 
race or sect is violated by this circular. 

If Mahomedans have made great pro
gress in education, that itself is sure to 
secure them an increasing number of posts. 

An Indian appointed to the I. E. S. 
We are glad to learn that Mr. A. M. 

Kandeth, M. A., LL. B., Bar-at-Law, will 
be appointed to the Indian Educational 
Service and posted to Madras. Mr. Kan
deth graduated at Cambridge where he 
stayed for five years and passed in the 
Historical Tripos. He topped the list in 
modern history in the last Civil Service 
Examin'ation and stood fifth in literature. 
He would have entered the Civil Service 
but for 125 marks which were deducted for 
bad writing. 

Sale of Rabindranath's "The Gardener." 
Mr. George P. Brett, president of the 

Macmillan publishing house, has declared 
that at present of all kinds of literature 
poetry sells best.- He says that to-day 
"the poet with a real gift hasgoJden oppor
tunitles 'awaiting him aad the largest 
possible audience e,'er in the history of the 
world." 'In a London dispatch to the New 
York Times, Mr., Brett is further quoted 
as saying: . 

I'The fact is highly significant of the sudden change 
in the public's attitude toward literature, For years 
poetry was almost tabu. Tht muse had been wan
atriug in the wild~~, and now' sudd~nly we find 
t1iie poets among the best sellers. There IS Masefield, 
for example. 'The Everlasting Mercy' and 'The 
Da.uber' especially attracted attention in America; 
theil there ia that remarkli\oble Bengali Pl'>et, Tagore, 
thea ... (If whos¢ wOrks compares favorably with the 

hest-selling novels, The sale of his 'The Gardener' 
alone in America exceeded 100,000 copies. One book
seller in Los Angeles sold (lOO copies in that city alone. 

"Such a thing had not heen seen since the heyday 
of Tennyson,~whel1 a new volume of his poems was the 
talk of both hemispheres. _ . . . . , 

"The development of poetry into the best sellers 
has come with such disconcerting suddenness that we 
publishers are all on the qui vive. 

"But mind you the public which has thus Sl1dden
Iv tUI'n~d to buying books of poetry and neglecting 
the ordinary novel will have only the best. I do not 
think that 'highbrow' poets .wi,1l e~'er become best 
sellers, and I think the pu~hc ~s r~ght. What we 
publishers are eagerly lookmg for IS a poet whOle 
verse sings to the very heart of the people and makes 
a universal appeal. 

"To·day a real poet can no longer lament rhe fact 
that he can Jlot extract n living from verse. Those 
.threadbare days are gone." 

Mr. -Bhupati Mohan Sen. 
Mr. BhuJ?ati M o.han Sen! India'~ first 

and only Smtth's Pnzeman, IS. n?w l~ o~r 
midst. The winning of the SmIth ~ Pnze.Is 
considered in some respects a hIgh~r dIS
tinction than the Senior Wranglersh1p, as 
no one can win it who is not able to show 
originality of a superior o~der in ~a.thc;
matical research. Mr. Sen IS a bnlltant 
graduate of the Calcutta University and 
has WOll high honours in both Part I and 
Part II of the Mathematical Tripos at 
Cambridge, The most fitting national 
recognition of his worth. would be. to 
create a chair ofmathemahcs and appolUt 
him to it. Who among our rich men is 
going to ·do it? He who will create an 
opportunity for ~im to lI!ake th~ best use 
of his mathemattcal gemus, WIll be a 
national benefactor. 

The semi-weekly mail service. 
The Amrita Bazar Patrika, which has 

rendered signal service by systematically 
and elaborate1.y ventilatin~ the. gri~van~s 
of ~n~ian publt~ serva~ts, lS. qOlte .nght .1n 
insIstmg that 1f a sem~-wee"'1!Iall servl~ 
from England to India anp: V1ce versa lS 
to be introduced, it oughWo be at - the 
expense of those who are to benefit by it, 
namely, those who send and receive l~tters 
to and from England. Postal subordmates 
are considering their hard work and l®g 
ho~rs, a very ill-{>aid c1f;1ss of men. They 
have long been dented an lncrease of pay on 
the ground of the department working at a 
loss. But now that there is a surplus, it 
should be devoted to improving the 
pay and prospects of subordinate postal 
employees. 
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]0 order to make thOle pay (or the 
etmi-Wftkl, mail.ervicc wbollaveoverland 
corretpOtKlcnce, the ovHlaod rat" of 
pottage may be incl'C'aeed. The Patrik. 
tbu. meets the official argument agnnist 
. Dch inCn!8SC: 

The ~.t official arsonwnt a"ain.t . ach tn'ation 
in lht ebapt ofiKnucd potItagc raU' ,",ould be thnt 
Ind .. ta not fn!e to lny it. 1'r~ the ,at" for po!I\a~e 
b rnioa eoanl"" i. gaicktl lIy the International 
Po.t.al ConftntiOD of Un-nr:. "at who wlI.ulffi India 
to joio that Union \Y~n he..- tnoUf'ttll 'would not 
permit il, Dor bad .bc aoytbiag to ,,,an theRb.r ? 
\ 'ano.- oountrin 0( the Uaion have ~tlld 
tari", marly RritiU poatII.ionl ha« fed"r.! Gonrn· 
If_t,: hal India got nn,? Nay. the Indian. 
caanot claim CTftl tbe dementRfy rishtl of 1\ Briti&h 
.... hject in man)' of the Union countflU. India, then:-
fore, i •• Umon country not (or her own interelta 
bat fur the ronTeoiwcc a nd benefit o( the IOjOllrntl"l o f 
tbnlt couutrin in India,-IIII bird" of pa,..age. If it 
it; indiapnJaable to in'l'"okt' the nid oftht Bernt COli' 
~ to a1\tr the rAlt't of poIt~t to iluroduce tht 
'''''fVer:kly VI"'I'"ict.1M Indian P ostAl Autboritin will 
nnl haw to wait long. TtIt' nut _ion of ttlt' 
C~ will begin on the 10th Ikptembtr of th;' 
year and the hi.wer:ldyltnice CAn he Introdtlttd nut 
nnr witbout Any t,,·itchin1l'!' of official conlcieoct. 
\;lItb 0 ttep ",·ilI not he WlthOllt 0 tmnd1cl in the 
hinory of the Post otrw:a in the world Ot the United 
StAtn! or AmericA, which haa 1\ bi,w",kly moil ~nlcc 
,,·ilb Hngland, it 0 non-union country and the post.ge 
to thAt country i, 2." nnna. for one ounce, wl\c:",nl 
tbe poltAge from Imlin to EnglAnd il ont nnna for 
an oanef. 

But ill theft A ft,,1 nccca ity for luth n IICrvict? Tht 
eMApcable nUH and the contemplated (lUArttr ro.tl':ll 
for tabk: k\lel"l " 'ollid, we think , ma't nil demnnd" 
And we trut thl- GoY'tmme.nt of Indin will dC'lli.t from 
An eatcrprUoe .·bkh will not (mly cnUIoi!' uIl'ICQ "'&!Ite 
of public money, hut do n gro .. wrong to it. own 
IW>atal 06:fft. 

110e P .... HiacIa M .. ten of lam.. 
Theft can be no question that before the 

iocunion ofthefair-eomplexioned oncestors 
of tM prnent-day high-calte Hindus, the 
ma.rIII of India were the ancestors of 
tbOK v.rimitive people who a t present 
lead a 11ft of povet1.v. degradation and, in 
many caIN, anni-alavtry. From a geo· 
gntl?by of the Madrol Prtlidency the 
lndJlm Sociltl RtfonMr quotes tbt follo\\'~ 
iog proor. corroborating this opinion: 

111 tilt Chapin on " Peopk,-Rate. Religion; Dr. 
1'hantoa .nt8 :-"Aburtdant eridence ui,u in 
~ oftbc bcheftlult IM)lne ohhe {lrimitiY't tobel. 
.. WeD .. the . 'n (ad .:ripti.debu) and other de· 
~ ~ 0IIte beJel II high potilion aad were 
iodtcd mutcrt 01 tilt land, In II note on the /Wiv;· 

\ 
legn of, • .,..,;I~~, Mr. )I. J ... ~ wnt. 
thAl IOftn". curiutM ftllriaft of tlicit aKiett.t ~wcr 
lliU t.r"hoe in tilt .bape of certain ~ .... wllldl 
aR jeaJoallly cberithed aad lbar o~ln l.d~ foqrott
o:n, aR much mi.underltOCl5l. TbHc priTt" Aft 
R'1II!U'k.bIe inltAI'ICft or aurvil'all (rum ab c.!&&lDd 
. Inte of .oeMt" ~ At one of tilt ARriraltanIJ eu..,... 
of tbe Nililin.. II Ranmdta brad. the proet..w.n. 
IClluerinK " 'AJIlIc.!lIl or the.-...d utel tftC (JIdioaq 
,IU'!P".)' broalol:l II few sheavcs ufmilk:t (SH.,. 
;tall(' 'tnA;j to the tempkland tiel! I~rll 10 .. .tOM 
Mt up lit the mDill entl'8.nco". 

At tbe Inti"ftl ofSiYa at Tinnalur ill lbc: Ta~ 
diltrict. ttlt' helldlilan o( tilt PAl'8.iya4t (pariaha) ill 
mounttd on the ekphllDt witb tbe 1[Ud. aact ellf'rin 
the cbauri (f1y.flapper). In Mad" •• At tbe __ aal 
fe_tinl oHhe J:oddHI olthe Black TOWn, . 'ben tbe 
lsli (,nnrrilll:e bad$t) i. tied MUrd the neck 01 thl
idol, n paraiynn I' thOflCn to ~t the bride
groom. At tht ffttival of lOme ' ·IU_,I(c.! g~, 1\ 
parniynn i, honoured loy 1)ei", i"vntcd "'Itb tbe 
S(left('! thftlld. and pt:rnlitted to Mild tM protation. 
At ),It.lkot in Mylore, the lIok:,1A1 (aKl'8tic IoCrll) 
hAve the right orenteri"g the trmple .. far fl' the 
dh"!l,ja-tlan,bbam or COIllleCI'8.&ed moaulitlaic cotamn 
on ~rtRin dny.. It il .. id that the: tltftlpk it .fUr· 
WArd. «",IIIOliially purified. The pririlep" r'q)Utcd 
to have been con(crftd on the no1r,1A' , i. rrtam for 
their hdpin,l( RanlP.naja to rtoCOHr the illlla,re or 
Kril hnA, which ""all caTTied oft" 10 Delhi hy the 
MAhnlllrnndan .... 

V"dIoae Go.eram.t ia A-•• 
The VOlt mo~ority ot the inbabitants of 

India live in "Illages. If Iflf·govennnent 
i.s to suec«d htre, we must havc Iflf..gonrn. 
ing ,-i1Iages. Sir Archdale Barlt, Chid' 
CommisslOMr of Anam. bu turned hi. 
atttation to the problem of ,·mage ad· 
ministration and exprcts ftOOD to iatro
duce the draft Locar ~lf·gonrnlDtnt Bill 
in hil council. Th~ who Oft acquainted 
with rural conditions in Allam Ibould 
IUbject: iu provisions to dttailed conatrac~ 
tive criticilm, so tbat the aperiment of 
"i1Iage govtrnment in Auam may IU<.'Cftd. 

a.or--s-w.. 
The habit of Imoking dpmta II; doiDg 

great ioju..,. to our bo78 aad loaDlmea. It 
affects th~r bodil,. 1iea1th aDd' illl~ 
tbelr m<DtaI ea~. Tho ooIe of_r • 
..... to otadentow __ -.. 
20 ,.an of ... oaPt to ho proIIiIII'!'f 
aDd pcaaHIOd. Pa ........ ad toaeben ....pt 
to do tbeir _ to enodate tIdo perai. 
ciOUI and aaltJ .. bit. 
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FESTIVAL OF CAKES. 
By the Courtesy of the ArtIst Babu NandaJal Bosc. 

Colou r-8loclts <lnd Prinling by 
U. ~l'IV & SON!S, Calaolta. 
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THE EVOLUTION OF LOVE 

By WILFRED WELLOCK. 

IN order to realise more fully the truth of 
my contention that spiritual love is a 
late evolution, let us picture to our

selves the process of human development 
from its earliest stages. At the time when 
he founds a family, man has completely 
emancipated himself from the mystic 
whole of Nature, gained the power to look 
on Natur~ as an objective fact. In the far
away past Nature had been to him a world 
of supernatural force, in the midst of whic:h 
he had wandered as an inseparable part of 
it, wholly at the mercy of mighty, mysteri
ous forces. Later he had begun to see a 
certain amount of order in the world, and 
had thus come to defy Nature and to 
recognise himself as distinct from Nature. 
After this he discovered that he was a 
centre of consciousness, a self, who had not 
to wage war against Nature as a God or 
gods, but with God on his side had to 
battle against a whole galaxy of mighty 
forces, natural and supernatural. Finally 
he had come to believe that God was 
stronger than Nature, and that God was 
not only his creator but his helper and de
fender. It is at this stage of development 
that a people come to re~ard themselves 
as a' "chosen", or "superlOr" people, a 
race whom God has made in his own 
image, and whose special welfare he has 
at heart. 

Having got thus far man goes in. for 
conquering Nature, tilling and possessing 
the land, and acquiring many sheep and 
cattle, etc. It is at this time that the 
family and the institution of private pro
perty come into, existence, and that com
munal life ends. It is about this time too 
t~ .... t tribes are wedded together to form a 

. Nation-State. With the formatioll of the 
n~tion-state tribal warfare terminates, 
b;t in its place there arises a new war
fare, the conflict of one individual with 
apotber for the possession of wealth, 
ppwer and dominion. The end which 
man seeks in this new warta'l"e is not the 
common welfare, nor even p«sonal glory, 

4, 

but personal power and pleasure. Thus 
there commences that long and bitter 
struggle for wealth and power, which 
mankind in their ignorance believe to be 
life, which continues right on through the 
centuries, wrecking millions of lives, com
mitting unspeakable social wrongs, and 
ending at last in the discovery that it has 
all been a delusion, that life after all is .not 
what it seems. At this level of civilisa
tion the value of a man is just the wealth 
he possesses and the strength he has to 
keep it. 

Moreover, with the origin of private 
property social life tends to become more 
and more complex, to show signs of mark
ed differentiation. Not all the freemen 
are now warriors and hunters, for many 
are wholly 0ccupied with the land, while 
others have become officers of State, and 
others again have turned to architecture 
and building, etc. 

Now it is about t.his time that changes 
of n quite different character begin to be 
made. These changes are due to the dis
covery of new realities. Here and the.re 
one may notice a revolt from old habits 
and ideals and an effort put forth to find 
satisfaction in quite other channels. It is 
an at;e of spiritual a wakening, an epoch in 
the history of civilisation, the time when 
spiritual religion first comes into exis
tence. The essentially spiritual nature of 
God is now perceived for the first time, 
and with that perception the possibility of 
a new kind of experience, that of spiritual 
communion with God, is recognised. But 
the [change involves a greater discovery 
still-that of the human soul. Not only IS 
God a spiritual being, but man too is a 
living soul, capable of living, in spirit, with 
God. 

Hitherto man had been conscious only 
of his body, his animal passions and ap
petites, but suddenly he becomes aware of 
new longings and aspirations, and thus 
of a new principle in his nature; of an eg9 •. 
so to speak, which seeks satisfaction in a. 
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life altogether distinct from th~ life of the 
body. With this discovery man revolution
ises his entire life, and endeavours to 
realise himself 011 a higher plane of being. 
At once he tries to abandon the world, 
with all its activities and attractions, and 
to seek satisfaction in a life of seclusion, 
contemplation and worship. The actual 
direction which life takes at this time varies 
with the circumstances; but in all great 
civilisations such an epoch occurs. A 
moYement is to be noticed where the morc 
thoughtful members of the community 
turn their back upon society and the 
physical life they have been wont to live 
and seck seclusion, either in some kind of 
hermitage, or a religious institution. 

Thus in England about the sixth cen
turya distinct tendency is observable among 
the more studious and serious-minded to 
leave society, and to take up their abode 
in caJ.'"es and forests, in the midst of the 
loveliness and quietude of nature, The 
same tendency existed among the early 
Hebrews, as also among the early Brah
mins, the men who afterwards became the 
teachers and leaders of the people, prophets 
and seers, etc., repairing to the lonely 
places of the earth to contemplate, to find 
light, truth and consolatioll, the deep 
spiritual messages which they afterwanls 
preached to the people. 

, It is utterly impossible in so short an 
account as this must necessarily be to 
reveal the tremendous significance of this 
inward development, this movement to
wards a deeper spiritual life and a fuller 
self-realisation. But it was at this time 
that spiritual religion had its birth, and 
that man first discovered his soul, that 
spiritual essence or ego within him which 
at first seems to be ultra-human, a veri
table part of God, God's spirit dwelling in 
man, in communion with which man dis
covers a new life. Thus this religious 
movement is something ['lore than a desire 
to get away from a life df warfare and 
worldliness; it is the sign and outcome of 
a new discoyery, of a deliberate attempt 
to give birth to a new being and a new 
life .. 

Thus if we illustrate from English his
tory, the coming of Christianity in the 
form of MQntu;ticisln, in the sixth century 
.-:-an ftbsolutely pbysical age, where life 
~as ~hara.cterised by warfarf', plundering 
arid marauding,-was exceedingly timely, 
almost a God-send, as it opened up channels 

of development whieh the people were 
just then needing. Already quite a number 
of mcn of finer spirit had abandoned the 
world and gone to live in hermitages, and 
many more seemed ready to do so. For 
[111 tllese Monasticism came with a message 
and opened up just such opportunities of 
development as were needed. Thus Monas
tici!'Hn more than any other agency helped 
to hring to birth the soul of the Teuton 
and to direct the lite which that birth 
demanded and made possible. 

But in saling that the Teuton first he
came conscIOUS of his soul under Monas
ticism we must guard against a possible 
misunderstanding. It. is undoubtedly the 
case that most savage tribes believe in 
spirits and in a spirit world. But there 
is a great deal of difference between 
a belief in spirituality, between believing 
that at death the life that is within one 
will take the form of a spirit and carry on 
its existence apart from the body, in the 
same wav as before, and believing that 
man has' a soul which lives here and now 
in the body, yet is distinct from the body, 
and which, while the body lives physi
cally, lives spiritually, in contact and 
communion with God. In the former case 
the spirit is the life-principle, the liv iug 
being in totality, with all its attributes, 
desires, pursuits and pleasures, which 
continues in all respects the same after 
death as before The belief in spirits in the 
case of savages does not originate from an 
attempt to explain an inner consciousness 
of spiritual yearning but from an effort 
to explain such phenomena as dreams. 
Whereas at the stage we were just now 
considering, man feels that he is the posses
sor of a dual nature, a spiritual and a 
carnal: a spiritual nature which manifests 
its~f in a desire for peac€;, beautiful 
thoughts, godliness and holiness, etc., and 
a carnal nature which desires pleasure 
and enjoyment; the one beckontng him 
upwards, towards heaven, the other drag-
g111g him downwards towards .hell. ., 

When the soul has been discovered it' is 
the tendency to conceritrate upon the Spiri
tuallifc, th~ life of religion, etc., .~#c;I, t? 
regard the hfe of the body as altogether ~vtl 
and unworthy. The Good no longer con
si~ts of physical enJoyment but of a ~r~uil 
mind, the consciousness of . truth ""l1d 
G.od .. Of course, it 1" quite ti:;l.\~Jha~F1i
~lOn IS nota new factor'lll expe~~enee, but 
It is new as a life-realising prinCiple;aa a. 
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form oflife. Religion is an active force and 
fulfils many necessary functions long before 
it represents the Good for man. One of 
these functions is to guarantee the integrity 
of life, to give man confidence in the perfor
mance of his duties. Another function is 
to gl1arantee morality. Whether religion 
is necessary to the very lowest forms of 
communal life we need not here discuss, 
but there seems to be no doubt as to its 
indispensability where society has attained 
a moderate degree of complexity. Apart 
from religion where is the power that can 
compel men who are conscious of nothing 
save thdr physical appetites and have no 
idea of the meaning and conditions of 
society to observe the customs and obey 
the morals that are essential to social con
tinuity and well-being? No ordinary 
force can overcome the strong carnal 
desires, the love of cunning and lawlessness 
which characterise the semi-barbarian. 
Only a very few, the seers and leaders, feel 
the necessity of certain customs or morals, 
the majority probably regarding them as a 
great hindrance to liberty, so that it is 
necessary to teach them to believe in super
natural powers, in a God or Gods who 
have power over life and death, and who 
punish and reward men according to their 
deeds. Thus we find that up tn a certain 
point of development the mystic element in 
religion tends to ~row, and that as soon 
as the people beglO to respect the moral 
law, such element becomes unnecessary and 
is therefore discarded. By means of reiigiol1 
morality is given a Divine origin and 
essence, moral transgression being trans
formed into Sill against God. In primitive 
society to t;voke a bt:lief in a just and terri
ble God, quick to anger and to revenge, is 
the surest way of cultivating the moral 
consciotisness. 

The trausition from a physical to a 
spiritual conception of life took pla~e in 
England when Teutonic paganism gavc 
way to Latinized Christianity, in the form 
of Monasticism.i This transition was the 
result of an a wakened self-consciousness. 
The churth and the monastery were a sign 
that there was another life besides that of 

. th~ body; and to those who had already 
lJegun to feel that such was the case, and were 
IongJn:·n. to attain that life, Monasticism 
proVi .. a guide and a boon.. The discovery 
'of . t .. e soul' and the acceptance of 
.CJltistia,ni9' marks an epochin the develop
~tG(.Teutonic civilisation. . Before very 

long it became. the practice among the 
more enlightened and thoughtful members 
of the communitv to abandon the world 
and the life of the "body and to seek a life 
that was wholly ofthe soul, a life of con
templation, prayer and worship; with the 
result that eventually life in the world 
came to be acknowledged as sinful, evil 
and despicable, quite unfit for those who 
desired to live a pure and holy life .. The 
idea now prevailed that to live truly and 
worthily one must live the pure life of the 
S01.1 1 , in sweet and hallowed communion 
with God. Consequentlyeluring the reign 
of Monasticism thc lifc of the cloister 
stands out in sharp contrast to that of the 
world, the former being universally recog~ 
nised as the ideal life which all ought to 
aspire to and to adopt as soon as they felt 
spiritually fitted for it. 

But there is one important fact we must 
not overlook, viz., that at the period we 
are now considering the hUtllan spirit is 
only perceived subjectively not objectively; 
in oneself, not in others. Spirtt, in the 
sense of a definite spiritual ego, a soul, 
first manifests itself to consciousness as 
an inward experience, a yearning, and 
not as an existence that is observed in 
others. The dawn of the idea that man 
posser"ses a soul and thus that life ought 
to be spiritual, comes when the individual 
grows dissatisfied with a merely physical 
life, feels restless, and expcriences a craving 
for some other kind of existence. The 
hunger for life which is always manifesting 
itself in one form or another, finds its 
satisfaction on this occasion in the con
templation and worship of God. And in 
such occupatiol1111an slowly hut eventually 
becomes conscious of a spiritual principkl 
a new ego, within him, whence he 
postulates a soul, credits himself with a 
dual nature. It may he inferred .that all 
men possess a soul, but the tim.e is jet 
far off when it is discovered that man is 
essel,tially a spiritunl being who ought to 
be loved and served .. Much has to be 
overcome and attained before such a 
discovery can be made. 

The world which this new devotee of 
religion despiseil and spurned was the 
world of humanity with its social life, its 
friendshiplll its kindred, family ties, etc. 
As SOOl} as a man chose the life of the 
spirit, of religion, he renounced parents, 
lover, brethren, friends, wealth, pleasure
everything. The idea developed thathuman 
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nature is essentially corrupt and thus 
that to live in relationship with it is sin. 
To love man became a sign of carnal 
weakness for which atonement must be 
made. Even the saints were not intended 
to become objects of human love, but 
examples of spiritual ascendancy over 
carnal and earthly desires and temptations, 
to be emulated by aU seekers after truth 
and life. Thus, so far from Monasticism, 
for instance, being a means of drn.wing 
mankind together in the bonds oflove and 
fellowship it tended to isolate and desoci
alise them. It is true that t11e monks 
started many benevolent institutions, fed 
the poor, sheltered the outcast, cared for 
the sick, educated the common people. It 
is also true that several monastic orders 
specially elevoted themselves to the task 
of succouring und educating the most 
downtrodden portions of society. But the 
fact is that the motive which prompted 
such conduct was less humanitarian than 
religious, arising from a strong love of God 
and a desire to please Him rather than 
from a love of man. On the whole, deeds 
of charity, etc., were done from a sense of 
duty to the Church or to God, were a 
favourite form of penance, and to a large 
extent were intended to make converts. 
No doubt there often mingled with this 
sense of duty to God and the Church a 
genuine sympathy, hut even when there 
dld, a sin was committed, as it was a 
proof that the mind was losing its hold 
upon God. Such social service as there 
was under Motiasticism had for its chief 
object the purification of the heart of the 
would-be saint, the purging of his soul 
from pride and vain desire. It was a 
favourite sp.ying of Benedict, the founder 
of the monastic Order bearing his name 
that "~o labour is to pray", signifying that 
work 1S as needful as prayer in keeping 
the heart pure and free from evil thoughts. 

Thus we are corr.pelled to conclude 
that the religious' idealism which 
comes into vogue when a people first 
discover their soul or spiritual nature 
and turn in disgust from the life of 
the body, is antisOcial, the negation of 
the social instincts. Still if it be admitted 
that all men possess a spiritual nature a 
soul, and that by reason of that nat~re 
man can have communion with God it 
logically follows that ultimately ~en 
must be able to enjoy fellowship one with 
another: The possibility of a spiritual 

life in social relationship is thus fore
shndowed in Monasticism. We shall see 
how the perception of the possibility of 
such a life evolves. And although for 
the sake of a clearer exposition I propose 
to study tbis evolution by reference to a 
particular civilisation, viz., the English, 
I am convinced that pretty much the same 
proc'ess of evolution can be traced in 
regard to anv civilisation where develop
ment has been continuous and has not 
been arrested. 

When at its best Monasticism held 
undisputerl sway in Europe, and was believ
ed in even by those who did not feel able t? 
take its vows. To these latter Monastt
cism was an unapproachable ideal, b~t 
not a false ideal, for it appealed to thelr 
imagination and had a wonderful influence 
UpOll their lives. 

But Monasticism could not live for ever. 
Its ideal was too abstract; it negated 
too much. The weakness of Monasticism 
(and this is true of all forms of religious 
idealism) was not that its ideal was 
too spiritual but that its spiritualism was 
too narrow. Monasticism hmited spiritual 
life to a man-God relationship, and so shut 
out man; but by so doing it limited its 
power of duration. In spite of the lofty 
spiritualism of Monastitlsm and of the 
power of the Church which supported it, 
there was something in the heart of man 
which rebelled against the sacrifice of 
human ties and relationships, against the 
doctrine that the human heart is irrepa
rablyevil, that the love of man for man 
is evil. And that something grew, until 
after many years, or rather, centuries, 
Monasticism was overthro,,",'n and life in 
the world vindicated. But before that 
time came, Monasticism, by reason of its 
inadeqUACY, entered on a ,pt':riod of deca
dence, which brought both itself and 
religion into ill repute. Eventually belief 
in the monastic Jdeal began visibly to 
weaken, and with the growth of corrup
tion in the Church it was not long before 
the people were ready for renouncing 
Monasticism altogether. But sllch is the 
end of all institutions that have fulfilled 
their function, done their work; and in 
the case of Monasticism a change was 
bound to come sooner or later. The first 
open sign of revolt was the RenaisBaDQe' 
the emergence of the SchoolO1en. But. it 
was the Reformation, led by Martin 
Luther, which destroyed MonasbciIJm: alld 
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the Reformation was the tacit recognition 
that life is something more than religion,the 
mere worship and contemplation of God, 
but has a social value as well. The history 
of post.monastic times is the record of a 
very remarkable development, which ulti· 
mately gave rise to the conviction that 
man, objectively considererl, is a spiritual 
being, and that in human fellowship man 
can have true life. 

So far as England is concerned, 
that history is studded with many epochs, 
which we must examine if we are to grasp 
the true significance of the changes which 
are taking place in our midst to.day. These 
epochs are: the Renaissance, the Refor
mation, the Puritan Revolution, the 
Industrial Revolution, the Rise of Demo· 
cracy. . 

The Renaissance sounded the death-knell 
of Monasticism. Outwardly the Renais
sance was a scholastic movement which 
stood for intellectual freedom, the right 
ofthe individual to discuss all the problems 
which presented themselves to him; but 
inwardly it was a humanitarian movc
ment, being inspired by a profound belief 
in the human nl1nd, in the power of reason 
to discover truth. Thc discovery of the 
Classics about this time had proved to 
the Mediaeval mind that man was not 
the impotent being the Church had held 
him to be. 

The Reformation, on the other hand, 
was essentially a religious movement 
whose object was first, to purify religion, 
and second, to win for the individual the 
right to extend the boundaries of his life; 
to eschew the m011astery aud yet to live 
ideally a11d spiritually. Thus the break-up 
of Monasticism which followed upon the 
Reformation was the result of a11 implicit 
belief in the spiritual nature of social 
relationships, m the objective spirit 
of mall. Luther had ltved happily 
in tl e world as a boy; he lived happily 
in it again after he forsook the monastery, 
enjoyed the fellowship of a large circle of 
friends, married, and brought up a family. 

By slow degrees the human spirit 
had manifyted itself. Many centuries 
had gone by since it was declared that life 
in the world was evil, and in the mean
time a wonderful development had taken 
place. Religion had certainly directed the 
mind towarosspiritual reality and had 
done much to restra-in selfish desire and 
lUit. 1'be very walls of the monastery 

had struck a we into the mind of the rest· 
less, undaunted Teuton, and had compelled 
him to pay heed to his life and to 
regard spIritual things. Thus, after 
many centuries, we find preachers 
like the Lollards advocating the cause of 
the poor, denouncing social injustice, and 
even the Church, for the way it opp,ressed 
the poor labourer, and publicists hke the 
author of Piers Ploughman sympatheti. 
cany describing the arduous life of the 
humble tiller of the 50il. Moreover the 
appearance of such tales as those of 
Chaucer is a further evidence that man 
was beginning to be loved, and to be a 
source of attraction to his fellow-man. 

In diverse ways, within the family and 
on the battle-fieJd, in the cloister and in 
the tavern, and in diverse other ways, 
the human spirit had gradually manifested 
and unfolded itself. The spirit of man had 
at any rate been felt. Thus it came to be 
more and more realised that life in the 
world ,vas not unconditionally evil; that 
there was much in the life of every humble 
toiler, with his love of hearth and home, 
that was commendable. Hence the Refor
mation, with its doctrine of Justification 
by Faith whereby life in the world was 
vindicated. That doctrine, which was the 
keystone of the Reformation, vindic.lted 
the right of the individual to decide for 
himself, by an appeal to faith and con
science, what manner of life he should live. 
In other \vorus, the doctrineof]ustification 
by Faith was the recognition that life 
in the world might be good. With this 
recognition the death blow of MoilUsticism 
was struck; and the great spiritual ideal 
which had controlled the life and thought 
of centuries sank and perished. MonastiCislt 
had denied spiritual existence in human 
relationships, and for that reason it was 
abandoned for a grander ideal, a fuller and 
larger truth. Thus the Reformation marks 
the-line of true progress. 

But even the Reformation did not 
accomplish all that was expected of it. 
lt failed because the ideal for which it 
virtually stood was not clearly recognised 
by its chief defenders. The Reformation 
had s'uecessfully attacked Monasticism fot 
its limitations, but the underlying reason 
for so doing was not clear even to i.ts 
greatest supporters. It was feIt that 
life in the world, among men and women, 
might be justified, but no Qne was able 
to say that human nature was really 
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beautiful and loveable, and that true life 
could be had in fellowship with nian. 
Thus, because the Reformationists did not 
fully realise the significance of their 
position, their movement turned out to 
be a compromise rather than a unity. 
T11e Reformation simply opened the door 
to a new life and ideal, hut it dId not 
preach a new ideal. So that as regards 
actual statement the ideal of a purely 
religious Good still held the field. The 
human spirit had manifested itself suffi
ciently . to make its loveableness felt, 
but not sufficiently to produce a 
belief in the spiritual nature of social 
relationships. It would seem that social 
lite was yet held to be a medley of good 
Hnd evil, such that it was not possible to 
say where the physical ended and the 
spiritual began. But thc important fact 
is that immediately after the Reformation 
a dis'tinct tendency to hroaden the hasis 
of conduct is noticeahle: Very soon a new 
and vital literature sprang into exister.ce, 
a literature that was essentially human 
(not religious or devotional) in subject 
matter. The drama also took its rise 
about this time, as did also the study and 
writing of rcal history. Whilst' in the 
earl?, stages of the Puritan movement a 
dishnct effort was made to make morality 
and conduct rather than ritual the central 
concern of religion. Evidently man and 
things human had come into a new signi
ficance. 

But notwithstanding all these changes 
in society at larr,e, the Church itself--thc 
Roman Catholic Church, that is, did not 
sanction thpse changes or in any way modi
fy her religious idealism. Consequently 
the new clements which were admitted in
to experience on the part of the many were 
not rationalised in a new unity or ideal, 
with the result that the dangers and limi
tations of social life were not pointed out. 
A new door had been opened, but beyond 
therc were many paths, amI some led to 
evil und disaster. Hence we find' that 
about this time a definite tendency to
wards worldliness, sheer looseness of living 
set in which issued in some cases in a most 
revolting sensualism. The authori'ty of 
th.e Roman Cathol,ic Church having been 
overthrown, restramt seemed to have wea
kened, as no new Church c0u1d expect 
immediately to possess the authority that 
the old one had done. The result was that 
life tended towards two opposite extremes, 

licentiousness and worldliness on .the one 
hand and the strictest self-denial and sancti
fication on the other. This tendency was 
operative in England in the interim bet
ween the Reformation and the Puritan Re
\-olution. 

Puritanism, as that became in the seven
teenth century, was really a reactionary 
movement to combat the tenden'!v to
wards worldiiness and self-indulgence which 
set in after the overthrow of Monasticism. 
Thus in Puritanism the finger of progress 
suffers a set-back. The austere nature of 
the Puritan ideal is but an indication of 
thc extent to which life had become physi
cal and sensual after the authority of the 
Homan Catholic Church had been denied. 
Tudor Puritanism had stood for purity of 
life and worship, a stricter social morality 
Hnd a simpler ritual, and had been prima
rily a revolt against the elaborate sym
bolism and corrupt practices of the Church. 
But with the founding of the Stuart dynas
ty, after ,,,hic11 immorality and irreligion 
grew, Puritanism tended more and more 
towards an ideal of sanctification, of 
absolute self-denial, and thus, to all intents 
and purposes, towards the religious ideal 
of monasticism, omitting the monastery, 
of course. And then, by reaSon of the bit
ter Ci,-il War which Puritanism evoked, as 
well as by reason of the social ostracism 
,,,hich was inflicted upon the Pl1ritansafter 
their ultimate defeat, the tendency was for 
the Puritans to go further and further back 
in the direction of absolute religious ideal
iS111. But the task of reconciling religious 
idealism with life in the world proved too 
great for the Puritans. They lived in the 
world yet tried to keep their hearts un
spotted from the world; they carried on 
busines,s but despised the love of we.alth ; 
they married and brought up children but 
would not confess to any love but the Jove 
of God; they engaged 111 many activities 
but sought only holiness. To love God 
and to be ever conscious of God was the 
totality of good, man's sole aim;aU else:wus 
weakness and sin. It wasa weakness, to 
show affection for wife or childt"etl., Thus 
the tendency of seventeenth century P.urit
anism was to neutralise the humanizing for
ces wh,ch had tacitly received recognition 
in the Reformation. Literature ,and all 
forms of art were ?~nned . exccp't ,~.A1I 
were devoted to t1ie"hfe of sandtficatioft., 

Had there been no' Civil War it is mi:)R 
than probable . thutfurH:unism "wouid , . 
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have been wholly a beneficIal and humaniz
ing influence, a purifying social force. But 
war, and especially cIvil and withal relig
ious, war, by reason of sacrifice, of the 
deep feelings involved, of concentrated 
effort, of the shedding of the blood of 
relatives and comrades, tends to J!mpha
sise differences, to produce extreme types 
of character, and to destroy all prospect of 
n.n eax:ly attainment of that happy mean 
necessary to true well-being-. Thus the 
twentv years of civil war 10 the seven
teenth century stamped deep intothe minds 
of Puritans a love of all that was vital and 
precious in their ideal. But a worse cal
amity followed. Because oftheir defeat, 
the Puritans were driven out of public 
life, socially and politicaHy ostracised, 
with the result that all chance of developing 
friendly and social relationships with the 
community at large was lost. And the 
mere worship and service of God could not 
use up the enormous vitality of the Purit
an; a larger outlet for his energy was 
needed. Such outlet he found in trade and 
commerce. The Industrial Revolution of 
the eighteenth century was in large meas
ure the outcome of puritan energy and 
enterprise. And, strange though it may 
seem, it is against the inhumanity and 
materialism of puritan industry that all 
t~e finest spiritual forces of the present 
time are up 10 arms. 

Modern industrialism is an evidence of 
puritan inconsistency, a proof that the 
puritans still clung to an abstract religious 
Idealism, had not yet come to believe in 
the spiritual efficacy of social relationship. 
While in theory puritans laid great stress 
on religious duty, in practice they devoted 
themselves most assiduously to the baser 
pursuits, the accumulation -of wealth, the 
acquisition of power and position, etc. 
Puritan practice was the denial of man, 
and the industrial system for whKh it has 
been largely responsible has so disregarded 
the claims of humanity as to make man 
a~d ,human:1ife even more despicable in the 
llloeteenth century than they, were in the 
sixteenth., Puritanism made ,strong men 
and invincible spirits; but the narrowness 
of its ideal, a:qd the strength of its 
conv:i~ion were fatal to the develop
ment of :those broader ideals, those gentler 
traits of charac'ter and those, deeper 
Sy~'Pa.~hies whichm~ke the human Spirit 
au"~ftjeet . Of: beaut)" 'and, loveliness. So 
mQag Was the, spintof individualism, the 

feelin~ that one could do a bsolutely what 
one hked with 0l;1e's own, among the 
Puritans, that not until the closing decades 
of the nineteenth century did they begin to 
realise that man is a spiritual being, and 
has an inalienable right to the means of the 
fullest spiritual development. Towards 
the close of the nineteenth century a new 
attitude towards man is discernible, but so 
rooted are the \\·ays of the Puritan traders 
in the stubborn soil of materialistic indi
vidualism, that not all the agitations of 
a galaxy of reformers, thinkers, poets find 
publicists could move them, , .. holtv drive 
out their false and narrow ideas. -

From the first Puritanism was spiritual 
i,n its man-God relationships only, and 
essentially materialistic and physical as 
regards social or man-man relationships. 
In their religious life Puritans were sincere 
and devout; but they possessed inadequate 
social morals, and thus did nothing to 
exalt the morals of the market-place. 
But what was worse, the Puritans came 
to regard these conventional "morals" as 
an essential part of its religion, and defend
ed them against all comers. The' result 
was a condition of social chaos. Puri
tanism in the nineteenth century came to 
be a mixture of Hebrew spiritualism and 
pagan materialism. To make a competen
cy, to be "well-off", came to be as much 
a part of Christian dut{' as to attend the 
sanctuary and worship God. 

But towards the close of the nineteenth 
century ideas began to ~volve which struck 
at the heart both of Puritan idealiSm 'and 
Puritan practIce. Such ideas as that all 
men are spiritually equal and have an equal 
right to the means of enlightenment, true 
spIritual culture and advancement, and 
that social life is spiritual and beautiful 
struck a death blow at Puritan idealism 
and laid the foundations of a new Demo
cracy. Dnshirkable demands for social 
reform began to be made, and although 
the forces of wealth and materialism have 
baulked many of the best efforts to amend 
social conditions, there can, be no doubt 
that the democratic spirit is growing and 
will eventually conquer. At last the people 
are losing tbeir faith in Liberalism (the 
political creed of the Puritans), because 
they are discovering that Liberalism does 
not stand for Democracy, but for Pluto
cra~y, class distinctions, the' privileges of 
wealth, and are beginning to put trust in 
their cOJ:lvictions, no matter at what cos't. 
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As Puritanism bas bad to give way to a 
broader spiritual view, a finer idealism, 
so Liberalism will ultimately have to make 
way for a more democratic policy and form 
of governmeIlt. Liberalism stands for the 
rights of the individual as a wealth-pro
ducing agent; Democracy stands for the 
rights of man as a spiritual being. Demo
cracy is a new creation, the sign of a great 
spiritual a wakening, of the dawn of a new 
era. Working men are beginning to be 
thoughtful, and to realise that life is some
thing more than they have been taught to 
believe. A sense of something new is 
pervading the national consciousness, and 
although the people at large are not quite 
sure what that something is, they are 
groping in the right direction. Everywhere 
we can discern a changed regard for and 
attitude towards man; before very long 
the il1dustrial methods of Puritanism will . 
have. been discarded as barbaric and in
human. 

Slowly but surely the idea is taking root 
that human fellowship is one of the highest 
forms of life, that love is a fundamental 
condition of well-being. Right down to 
the present day the Church has held that 
man is a physical being; consequently it has 
all along preached to the poor an ideal of 
happiness for the life beyond the grave, and 
a life of duty, toil and suffering for the life 
this side it. Life has been held to be a 
process of purging and purifying rather 
than of moulding and beautifying. 
But even in the Church the idea 
that life has a social as we11 as a reli
gious value is taking root. But it was 
bound to, as by reason of its narrow and 
inadequate ideal the Church was growing 
increasingly unpopular, declining in mem
bership every year. During the last ten or 
twenty years the Church has lost the bulk 
of its more intelligent members, including 
thoughtful working-mca. The Church has 
6een guilty of infidelity towards man, and 
it is reaping the consequences; its influence 
has been permanently weakened. 

If other evidence ofthe discovery of the 
spirit of man were needed we have it 
in the modern demand for education, for 
the means of spiritual and artistic culture 
on the part of working men. In England 
strikes are increasing in number and mag
nitude every year; and the cause of it is that 
working men are desirin~ to live a fuller, 
more social and artistic Me. And because 
the people at large are standing out for 

their rights, and are· determined that a 
small batch of arrant materialists shall 
not longer waste and squander the wealth 
that ought to be the means of life to so 
many, class feeling is growing, deadly 
opposition between capital and labour 
asserting itself. 

Without doubt the glory of ~reat 
riches is fast passing away; the bebef in 
man, in democracy, in art and sQc~al life 
is destroying it. THe nineteenth century 
witnessed the creation of the millionaire; 
the twentieth century is seeing him dis
credited. The rich man was the ideal of 
the last century, but he will 'not be 
the ideal of the present. If a man 
wishes to win the love and respect of 
his fellows today he must do some
thing more than show them bow to 
make money, or even how to spend it. 
The man who happens to possess a 
million pounds may attract a certain 
amount of attention even yet; but he is 
finding it harder and harder to pass for a 
man. The conviction is taking root that 
there is such a thing as a reasonable 
profit, and that to take advantage of a 
monopoly in order to make unlimited 
wealth, no matter how poor people suffer, 
is unjust and inhuman. Nor does the 
millionaire find philanthropy a pl'lth to 
glory. The charm of bestowing public 
benefactions has somehow gone; and it 
has gone because the public have begun to 
believe that all huge accumulations of 
wealth are wrong, that such wealth is 
tainted, the cause of oppression, of poverty 
and spiritual 'stultification. One of the 
healthiest signs of the times is the refusal 
by certain communities of donations tha.t 
are the profits of liberty-destroying, life
repressing monopolies. The people now 
know full well who it is produces the 
wealth that the few possess, and they are -
demanding that what humanity as a whole 
has produced shall stand as a monument 
to humanity; that the works of art which 
adorn pubhc places shall be the gift of the 
people themselves, the thanks-offerings of 
a blessed and happy race. To that extent 
has the spirit of democracy descended upon 
us. 

The foregoing observations will have 
made it clear, I think, that the discoV'er.y' 
df the human seirit as an objective'~ 
tence, is necessanly '," late· discovery, am 
one that modern society is only just be~ 
ning to make. For :the 6:rat time U. 
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the history, at any rate of modem 
civilisations, the conviction is taking 
root that man is a spiritual being 
who is worthy of love, and service in 
fellowship with whom true life --may be 
realised. By reason of this conviction 
many tiocial, political and religious changes 
of a far-reaching character . are taking 
place, and a great social revolution is 
foreshadowed. In everything which 
distinguishes the present age the concep
tion that man is a spirit and that love 

is the fundamental law of life is implied. 
At the same time society is still far too 
fettered with conventions and tradition 
to grasp these new basic truths in all their 
fulness. But the vision of a new spiritual 
life has already burst upon a few; soon it 
wiJ] have come upon society as a whole. 
When that time comes Democracy will be 
an established fact, anel a new hem'en and 
a new earth will have nppeared. 

( C011cluded) 

MARRIAGE-DOWRY 

By RAt CHllNILAL Bo!m BAHAIH1I{, :\(.B" F.e,s. 

(A pa{lf!r read at Rauchi at a meeting of the 
Ranchi Dnwn Cluh on the 25th March, 1914) 

I propose to deal with a question of vital 
,importance affecting the well-being 
of our society, which, I am sure, 

will readily enlist your sympathy And 
interest. It isthe marriage-dowry question 
which is much agitating the public mind 
at the present moment, intensified by the 
noble self-sacrifice of a Hindu girl of 
tende,r age under ,'ery distressing circum
stances. As you altknow, gentle,men, the 
girl (Snehalata) burnt herself to death to 
:;av~ the family from, impending ruiu 
In consequence of an ,exhorbttant demand 
of dowry at her proposed marriage. This 
is only one instance among many, of 
misery brought on in respectable families 
by extortionate denlands they have to 
meet at the time of tHeir daughters' mar
ri~ge.And if it had cost the life of the 
hride in ~e,"'p resent t'8.se, it had before, to 
my knowled~e. been responsible for the 
seJf.d.,estruction of not a few fathers having 
no weane to marry their grown up daugh
ters, 'and of many a young married girl 
unable to;l>ea.rpe~c':1tion in her father-i.n
lawtll~_ for non-payment ofthe promts
edd0'WIY::, Ii it had not been (or the fact 
i~~'OQ(:.,l& are married at too earl, an 
".~,·",-":".,','id",' ,C~nd" ',:-,'th,e d,~sperateposltion oft~ .i~~~1 ~h sad tnl¢aneesof self· 

. 'fr-
H~i 

immolation of our girls would have been 
more frequent. In the present case, the un
fortunate girl was sufficiently grown up 
to realise the difficult position of her father 
and she voluntarily put an end to her 
life to save the family from embarrassment 
and humiliation. 

It must not he supposed, however, 
that the Bengali cnml11unity alone suffers 
from the evil effects of this pernicious cus
tom. It is prevalent more or It:ss in all com
munities. Indian and European, hut it may 
be stated without fear of contradiction 
that it is nowhere carried on as a trade as 
among the Hindus in Bengal. English 
parents know that they have to spend 
something in the shape of a dowry in
marrying their daughters, but it forms no 
part of the marriage-contract, it being 
alwavs a voluntary contribution in their 
case.· It may be that in a few cases, SOme 
unprincipled persons back out, even after 
engagement, when, by some unexpected 
tum of events, the expected settlement on 
the bride fails. But such cases are rare 
in En~Iish society. The fact of men 
marrymg when they are competent to 
support a family, and also that of the 
parties choosing one another from con· 
siderations of love and mutual - good 
understanding, do not permit the question 
of dowry to stand between their uuipll. 
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The Mahomedan' society is not alto
gether free from the influence of this 
baneful custom. A very leading organ of 
the Mahomedans, the Musulman, writing 
recently on the subject of commercial 
matrimony, observed that although their 
Hindu countrymen were the greatest 
sinners in this matter, it was to them a 
matter of extreme regret that the M usul
mans too had bcgun to follow the evil 
example of their Hindu brethren, and the 
case of Rnehalata was cited as a warning 
to both the Hindus and the Mahomedans 
agains~ the continuance of the practice. 

The Beharee Hindoos are also victims 
of this evil custom. Only the other day, 
the Mithila Mihir exhorted the Maithil 
community to refrain from demanding 
dowries, which practice, the paper said, 
was alarmingly on the increase. In the last 
Census Report, it is noted thnt "the price 
of a,.Beharee B.A. husband has been known 
to run up to I~s. 2500", and with reference 
to the Bcngalis, the same Report states 
that "the price of [t Kayastha Matriculate 
or Graduate usually ,:aries from Rs. 500 
to Rs. 3000, but there are instances of 
Rs. 10,000, heing llemanded and paid." 
We who are familiar with the actual 
condition of our soddy must have to admit 
that this is rather an under than au over
estimate. We ought to hang down our 
heads in shame at this exposure of a 
national weakness. The Cellsus J~eport 
of the British India, being an interesting 
and valuable document, is widely read 
all over the world. Is it not our bounden 
duty to try to clear our national character 
of this just IJt1;t m?st humiliating reproach 
as soon as posslble, so that the Officer in 
charge of the next Censtls Report w.ill find 
110 opportunity to hold us up to ridicule 
in the eyes of the whole world ? 

The presellt practice of, fleecing the 
fathers of .girls is of v)rrlparatively .recent 
growth. I remember~ertain marriages' 
conjracted about 35 or 40 years ago in 
which ~ parents of bridegrooms insisted 
upon receiving a certain sum in eash and 
ornaments from the hride's party as dowry. 
But then the. oemand was usually mod
erate and the practice was confined to a 
comJ?arati;ely small section of the com
mumty. The aristocratic families seldom 
made any such stipulation, and be 
it said to the credit of some of them that 
they stilI decline to receive cash, Or to 
make any contract asregarcfs dowry,at, 

the marriage oftheir sons. It is among the 
rising middle class people who have 
themselves received good education and 
ar~ giving University ~duc~tion to the~r 
chtldrert. from whom 10 vtrtue of thetr 
enlightenment, we expect much better 
things, t.lat the evil practice 'most prevails. 

The practice of selling sonS at ·the mar
riage-market was precedf51 for a long 
time by that of selling daughters among 
certain classes of Brahmins and Kayasthas 
in Bengal. Many Kutin girls used to re
main unmarried up to an advanced ag:e 
hecause bridegrooms able to pay the stI
pulated price, were not readily forthcom
ing. The custom is still prevalent among 
some of the lower castes of the Hindu 
community. You will find men of the servant
class remaining single for a long time 
for wnnt of means to buy their wives. In 
Cooch-Behar and in Orissn, among 
certain classes, they have to buy wives and 
the price of the bride is said to be still 
rising up. 

In Bengal, the tables. are now turned, 
and instead of buying wives, we ·have to 
buy husbands for our daughters. It bas 
grown into a regular trade, and the price 
fluctuates according to the quality A.nq 
quantity of t·he commodity avatlablein thi 
marriage-market. Sons are offered to the 
highest bidder and the keen competition to 
obtain the most eligible son-in-]aw,oiten 
causes the price to go up to' fabUlous 
fi~ures. Matters have thus come to ,~a 
crIsis and many a respectable family of 
limited means, unfortunately burdened 
with a large number of daughters, has 
been rendered homeless .and reduced to 
utter destitution by payment of extortion.: 
ate marriage-dowries. There is sornll~h 
revulsion of natu.rat feeling owitlg .t() th~.s 
cause, that the blrth of a daughtt'r ttl ma,y 
Hindu families is looked upon as a calaltu" 
ty and the usual welcome of the first 
advent of a child in it Hindu hQuse bJ' the 
blowing of conchshells is deni~d . to' 
poor daughters. . If a daughter dieS 
before her marriage, the .pare.nte, ill 
spite of their grief, fee, somewhat reHeved~ 
1 do not mean to say that the pa.re.nt8 do 
not do their best for the recovery· of. the 
girl, but it cannot be ~eDiedt11at_l".tUath 
at that period ofnfe·is regatdooill·"P.li.~ 
of limited means as not an unmi_'~~~. 
It must be admitted that sGdl(' ... 
change in natur~l fe61ing is 11'1.,.\\); 
mental to, the-1Uor~: ad,~~~~, 
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l'ommunityand it is high time that strenu
ous efforts should be made to eradicate the 
evil and save the community from moral 
degrada tion and misery. 
. In seekil1~ for a remedy, the causes 
which give rlse to this evil must first be 
found out. Unless tbese are known, no 
successful measures could be adopted to 
strike at the root ofthe evil. 

There are more causes than one which 
account for the existence and growth of 
the baneful custom in our community. 
The evil is our own creation. For unlike 
other social customs, it receives 110 sanc
tion from our Sastras. On the contrary, 
commercial matrimony has been con
d,emned in no measured terms in all our 
religious books. It must be acknowledged 
with a sense of shame that the evil practice 
has grown in the country with the advent 
and progress of University education, and 
that the Brahmins and the KaJasthas of 
~engal, among whom University educa
bon has most advanced, are the greatest 
cUlprits in tbis respect. It is very strange 
that it should be so, but it is nevertheless 
a fact tbat the University degrees 
are largely responsible for the growth and 
perpetuation of tln!.cust01l1 in our society. 
And as education is penetratil1g into other 
less advanced castes, theJ. are insensibly 
falling victims to the evtl practice. ThiS 
is in cOllsequence of our unfortunately im
bibing only the mercenary spirit of tbe 
western system of education without 
profiting by its higher and noble aims. 

O,ne of the causes of the evil lies in 
the altered standard in the selection of 
cur bridegrooms. Two generations ago, 
the standard, of eligibility rested 
maiuly . on family-considerations. The 
respectability and the s9cial status of the 
family were the principal factors in the selec
tion of brid~rooms. And if in addition to 
this, the brldegroom-elect was found to be 
a man of $ome education and free from the 
predominating v~es of the age, he was 
<;:onsidered to be a very suitable candidate. 
The 'question of high: educati.on never 
trQubledour forelofathets in making the 
seleetiQlll as people had 'not then so' much 
to ',d~ upon .\liJlh ed, ,ucation as a means 
fo1,"<, ~~a brlng for the family. The 
s~JefQr existetl£ehad .ot then grown 
SQ'; .. 4,.~te1.;,ev~ram.ily bad. s0'!le Jand~ 
~ .• ~fi~ttteld~ sufflcie.nt IDcome In 
Ill", ,::'~.'O ki~lto l1'lee1l: 1lbe absolute 
., •• , ".~Of.,1ii#.\;·Our ,"Waflt. were then 

""." .. _." "," , ·1'. ." , 

few j our grandfathers and grandmothers 
were strong men and women who did not 
require to keep expensive servants to do 
the domestic work. The expenses on edu
cation were trifling; and most people 
remained satisfied with simpll~ food, simple 
clothes and simple solid household furni
ture. They needed no hired cooks to spoil 
their meals j they required 110 liveried ser
vants to scare a way beggars from their 
doors. Dyspepsia and hysteria were then 
comparatively unknown diseases, and the 
ladies of the house, young and old, never 
looked upon the performance of domestic 
duties as humiliating and derogatory to 
their dignity. The small income 
of the family was suHicicnt to provide 
for its simple wants and the people 
remained content with what' they had. 
Insatiable desire for gain and love of luxury 
and show did not trouble most people 
then. In this state of society. fatliers 
were quite satisfied if they could marry 
their daughters to young me11 of good 
families free from social vices, and bred and 
brought up in the orthodox faith and style. 

The standard of eligibility has under
gone a radical change in the age in which 
we live. The status of the family, its 
religious proclivity, its 1110ral atmosphere, 
are now considered f~tctors of minor impor
tance in the sc.lectioll of bridegrooms. 
H.espectahility 110W consists either in heillg 
a Government Servant or belonging to one 
ofthe learned professions, and asUl1iversity 
degrees are the passports to them, undue 
importance is naturally attaeheu to these 
degrees. The number of llniversity "passes" 
determines the position of a bridegroom in 

. the marriage-market. A young man of 
respectable family having a modest income 
from the soil or from some humble trade 
but who has not passed the Matriculation 
t'xaminfl.tion of the Calcutta University. i,s 

. hardly considered a suitable· match for 
the daughter of a clerk not earning ~10re 
than Rs.50 a month in a Government office. 
He must have a graduate, 'or at least a 
College student, for bis son-in-law, even 
if the youngman has to depend upon his 
relations and friends for help to defray. the 
expenses of hjs education. But if in addi
tion to the possession of University 
degrees, the young man's father happens to 
be a pleader or it. member ofthe Subordi
n.ate Judicial or .Executive .service, t1te posi
tion of the bndegroom l,n the marnage
market be<tomesa most, enviable one ,.~ 
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the fathers of marriageable daughters 
an try to secure him at any cost. 

Under such cil'cumstances, it is nO'wonr;1er 
that the price of the bridegroom would go 
on increasing in the marria~e-market. The 
number of bridegrooms hav1l1g such quali
fications is not usually very large. specially 
as we are rigidly boun.d down by caste-rules 
and can not go beyond a certain number of 
families within one's own caste for entering 
into matrimonial alliance. For every such 
eligible bridegroom, there are fifty or more 
fathers throwing baits for their capture. 
The matchmakers vie with one another 
in making increased offers of dowry. and 
the father of the bridegroom must be- more 
than human if he could resist the tempta
tion of selling his son to the highest bidder. 
, The predominating but erroneous idea 
of women being inferior to nH'n indirectly 
helps this evil practice to continue in our 
society, hy underntluing the worth of our 
girls in the marriage-market; and public 
opinion should be educated to appreciate 
the full worth of our women in the 
social organisation. This is not too much 
to expect from a nation which worships its 
unmarried girls (KuI11ari Poojah) as being 
the emhlems of the creative force of Nature. 
We have so llluch fallen fr0111 this high ideal 
of womanhood that \VC now demand dow
ries as compensatiun for inferior worth. In 
family lite, the husband and the wife each, 
contribute his or her share in making it 
compTete and happy. If it is the duty of 
the husband to earn money, it is - no 
less an arduotls duty of the wife to build 
up the beautiful structure of a happy 
home where order, comfort and 
peace reign supreme. Thus the importance 
of the hushand in the social organisation 
can not he cunsidered superior to that uf 
the wife. When this is fully realised bv 
the men of our comn,'mity, the position of 
the wumen will he improved, they will be 
treated with greater respcct and considera-' 
tion, and they will cease to be disposed of 
at the marriage-market at a discuunt. 
Their worth will be considerably cnhanced 
by giving them proper education and 
training. but this cannot be satisfactorily 
accon,tplished unless ~e raise their age of 
marnage, thus allowmg them longer time 
for the completion of their education than 
is possible under the ~xisting circumstan
ces. 

The compulsory marriage of our daugh
""'I before Ii certaiu age is the principal factor 

which helps this evil custom to persist and 
grow in our society. Every Hindu must 
marrv his daughter before she attains 
puberty, as otherwise he becomes subject 
to opprobium of the cOlllmunity in which 
he lives. A certain amount of difficulty 
has also to be fa(.'ed in marrying a girl 
atter puberty in orthodox Hindu society. 
It is a great pity that the educated com
munity should feel bound to obey certain 
injunctions of the Sastras which are oppos
ed alike to reason, to laws of health and to 
the findings of Science. Certain ancient 
Hindu law~givers have laid it down that if 
a girl' attains her puberty before her mar
riage, her ancestors suffer cruel punish
ment in the spirit-world on this account. 
I am confident that no educated Hindu 
believes that this is anything but a threat 
to force ignorant people to bow down to a 
custom which, for reasons 110t known to us, 
might have suited the stage of the society 
at the time of passing these laws. But 
society is a living' organisl11, and as such, 
must undergo evolution, and laws rnust be 
changed to suit its altered condition in 
different ages. Unless this is done, stagna
tion occurs, all growth and development 
cease, society gradually becomes more 
and more devitalized, and ultimately all 
signs of life become extinct. This is a 
law of Nature which must assert itself 
above all laws inade by 'man. When we 
follow the Sastric rulings in this particular 
case, it is not that we place any faith ill 
these injunctions, but that we are afraid 
to go against the custom for fear of social 
opposition and pers~ution. What, there
fore, we really want is moral courage to 
stand hy the truth, and follow the dictates 
of our conscience, and not sacrifi.ee it at the 
altar of expediencY" There could he no 
graver ('harge a~a1l1st the educated com
munity than th1s, but it is all the same a 
true charge, and it ·is high time that we 
should adopt a line of conduct in every 
way worthy of our noble traditions, .our 
education and our enlightenment. It is 
significant that 80me of the most learlled 
Pundits of Bengal de~lart'd the other day 
at a meeting held in Calcutta that tlie 
Hindu' Sastras do not object to late mar
riage in the case of girls under all ccmditiod.8, 
and they cited the case of Knlin ~ 
marrying thei~ da.ghters.ata~ut!'~~d~ 
vanced· age WIthout suffering soctaiUldiJr· 
ni~y! and wit~out any ~ ()rbr:ifl.p .'. "dR .. ' 
splnts of their ancestot'il to ~;~b'i~ 
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heterodox action. H it is allowahle in the 
case of KuHn Brahmins, there is no reason 
why the penalty should touch the other 
sections of the community, and I sincerely 
hope that this important declaration of 
the Pundits will have a far-reaching in
fluence for good in our community. 

This compulsory mat'riage of daughters 
before a certain age makes their fathers 
unwilling victimq to extortionate dema,nrls. 
Hthe age-limit of marriage in the case of 
our girls is done away with, their fathers 
could wait and resist the unfair demands 
of the other party. The abolition of the 
early marriage of gids would thus directly 
help the dissolution of this custom. It 
was held by certain leading members of 
the orthodox community who met the 
other day at Calcutta to discuss the Eady 
Marriage question, that the raising of 
the marriage-age of hoys is responsible 
for the growth of this pernicious custom, 
and they recommended H return to the old 
state of things, viz., of marrying boys at 
an early age, as H remcdy for this evil. 
The reactionary spirit of this proposal can 
not be too deeply deplored. Hf-tppily, the 
advantage of marrying our young men 
at a little advanced age from educational 
and economic consrdera tions, is being 
recognised by most of us in Bengal nnll we 
ure not likely to be influenced by the 
backward notions of these well-meaning 
but mistaken defenders of orthodoxy. 
The Statesman of tbe l~th February last 
commenting on the proceedings of this 
meeting wrote as follows :-

"At Ii meeting held uncl,.r the presidency of l\lr. 
Haroda Charan Mitra and addressed by Sir t;oorno 
Ilas Banerjee and other orthodox Hindoo~, the view 
was propounded that the risc in the price of bride
grooms was due to the tendency to postpone the 
marriage of boys, and it wa!! solemnly urged 
that the remedy for the situation was tiu;.t the young 
men shoulti llIarry at an earlier age. Happi.!Y' the~c is 
no reason to suppose that these obscurantist nottons 
will have the sli,ghtest dIect 011 th.e sensible and bal':l
tar)' advances In tllea}{t; .a~ which yO.l1ng B~ngah.s 
ellter intl) the responslb!htlcs of .1uarnage.. h:,p~n
cnce has shown tha.t· II a boy IS to do Justtce to 
nillls¢lf during his educ(ltional career, he should be 
free ({om rcatrimonia.1 cares. and bu~dcIlS, and the 
practical lIilefits ofpostpomng marnagc have been 
so obvious that t~~ge is likel, to become still later 
as >time goes on. Kgainst the mdubitablc ad.vant~ge 
oftbiulelay, tbe champions of orthodoxy Will stnvc 
ill vaw,." 

"oeedbardly say ~hatthe .view taken 
bl~,.".$'>StatesmanlS tile vtew of the 
ma:;.rrf)'! Qf\my, 'e«:lucated,countrymen in 
~"'" 

Even admitting- that "since girls mu'it 
by usage be married before a certain age, 
while boys are free to marry much later, 
the supply of available husbands naturally 
falls below the demand and the fathers of 
boys can ask their own price", the States
man hoped that "the effect of Snehalata's 
martyrdom would not be so mllch to 
cause the fathers of sons to abate their 
prices as to induce the fathers of daughters 
to postpone their marriage. When the 
marriage-age of girls is ad vance(] in the same 
proportion as that of young men, an equili
brium will be established between supply 
and demand and the Bengali people will 
then. br gniners, since their racial develop
ment will no longer he sapped hy premature 
marriage and motherhood". We hope 
that the soundness cif this view will be 
widely appreciated, and that practical 
effect be given to it at once, so as n0t only 
to put an effecti\'e check on extortionate 
demands but prepare the way for the 
nation to attain to a vigorous manhood 
by the abolition of early marriage of both 
boys and girls. 

According to the highest medical autho
rities, Indian and European, ancient and 
modern, a girl iSl10t fit to become a mother, 
before she attains at least the age of 16. 
~ushruta has authoritati\'elv laid down 
lhut if a child is conceived bei'orc the father 
is 25 antI the mother 113, it is likely to 
die in the womb, or if it is born, it dies 
prematurely, or if it lives, it becomes 
su ttiect to lifCiong illness. 

~lJffiIfT'{ 'ITJflll'"fl.{·JTf~· I 

1I'~T""~~ '[q'fJ{ Tfif" ~~: ~ fl.{-q1(; \I 

~ ~T if 1'",' ~I{ ~'~T ~~"f~: I 
~.rr~.o1tfWlfTIIi TflfT'i('Tif' if 1IiT-.:ltl{ \I 

Now, it can not be denied that as soon 
as we marry our girls, they become ex
posed to all the risks of mothcrhood. It, 
therefore, stands to reason that they 
should be married only when they are fit to 
become mothers. Sixteen should, therefore, 
be the minimum ase of marriage ot our 
girls. But considertng the extremely con
serv'ative character of the Hindu society, 
to make any reform-movement acce\>table 
and successful, we must proceed cautlOusly 
and along the line of least resistance. For 
the present,therefore, if we fix fouteen rto be 
the nii~itl'1u_tn, age of marriage, we may h9pe 
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to see it raised to the desired illinilllum (16) 
before long, or evcn above it, as is the case 
in the Brahmo community. 

Some people apprehend tbat the deferred 
marriage of our girls might lead to grave 
social abuse. I do not think there is any 
cause for such apprehension so long as we 
preserve the integrity of our social lite, so 
long as we do not encourage free love, or 
free intercourse hetween members of the 
opposite sexes, so long as we keep our girls 
engaged in education and other useful 
occupations and so Inng as we exercise a 
healthy moral control over our house
hold by precept and example. We need 
expect nothing but good following the in
troduction of such a salutary social reform. 

There is another difficulty in the way 
of suppressing the dowry-evil. In fonner 
times, the fact of a girl bclongiug to a high 
caste family went far in favour of her 
selection as a daughter-in-law. It was 
considered to be a proud privilege and 
honour in many Kayastha families to be 
able to secure a girl of high Kulin desl~ent 
for a daughter-in-law. Even dark-skin
ned Kulirt girls were considered precious 
prizes and were treateo with great respect 
and cosideration in the family of their 
father-in-law. Now-a-days, however, con
sidt:rat~ol1s of pedigree havc gi\'en place 
to commercial stipUlations. Most people 
are now (tuite indifferent as to the antece
dents of the family fr0111 which thc 
daughter.in-law comes, provided that she 
brings with her casketfuls of jewcllery 
and bagfuls of cash-money. Those few that 
are not particular about dowries insist upon 
having paragons of beauty for their daught
er-in-law. An inevitable consequence of this 
is that the father of a dark-skinned girl has 
to pay a pri~'e for the crime of her colour, 
otherwise no ont: wOtlld select her in prefer
ence to her more fortunate fair sister. This 
can to. some extent be remedied by changing 
the standard by which selection of brides 
is made in our society. .(\t present, our 
young men have no voice in the Relection 
of their wives. If that had been.possible, 
the solution of the dowry-problem would 
have heen made a little easier. But for a 
long time to come, the selection would 
remain in the hands of parents, and for 
many important considerations, it is 
desirable that it should remain so. The 
parents are generall, men of education and 
of mature a~e and Judgment, and so long 
as the selectlOn remains in their hands,: 

one wonld expect that it should be based 
on educational, mora:l, and social con
siderations only. If we had not hitherto 
followed these. sound lines, if our sense of 
duty had so tong slept over the matter, 
let us not allow it to slumber any 
longer. Let us rise above all selfish con
siderations and discharge our duties as 
parents in the light of the best traditions 
of our ancient civilisation and our modern 
education Hnd culture. I sincerely hope 
that the parents of boys would adopt such 
a standard for selecth1g their daughter~-in
law. We now fully recognise that unless 
our women are properly educated, they 
can not make gqod wives, good mothers; 
good housewifes and worthy members 
of the community. There is a wide
spread awakening in the country for the 
spread of female education among all sec
ttons of the comm11l1ity. Let us base our 
selection of aur future daughter-in-law, not 
on fair skin or any pecuniary consideration 
but on the antecedents and moral sur
rOllndings of her family, her education,.,her, 
social virtues, her health and her accom
plishments. Such a girl would be an orna
ment in any home that she come's to Jive 
in, and this ought to out-weigh all other 
considerations. If such a standard is 
adopted, it would act as a~reat impetus to 
the spread of female educatton in the coun-, 
try. Fathers of girls would then take 
special care to give them good education 
'and training, as that would cOllstitute 
the hes~ ma.rriage-dowry in the m~rke,t~ 
To attam thiS object, the present mar~iaSi(~
age of girls must be raised in order to allow 
th!!m sufficient time to complete their edu~. 
cation. By education, I do not Olean the 
exact type of education which our girls are 
now receiving in many of the Sehools and 
Colleges in Calcutta. I stron~ly hold the 
view that our girls should receive a. differ.. 
ent kind of education from that of our boys. 
They should receive such education as will 
help them in developing their womatthoofi 
and will enable them to successfully discharge 
the responsible duties of motherhoodal1d to 
acquire competence in the management Of 
homes which. wiU alway~ ,be t1teirc~ief 
sphere of aeilon. The hlgher .,ed~CfiJ'l:W1l 
imparted by our University is u1a1dti;"'" 
to the majority of our girls. There 'if"' •. 
enough time for them to finishsuc •. "."~ 
tio~; then, .it does not' ~uitejt't~,~ 
their home-ltfe ; the str~l1\ otlthe~~' 
tion is excessive and it often" '~lll;i~" 
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upon their health. In a very thoughtftll 
paper contributed to the Falgoon number 
of the Prabasi by Mrs. K. B. Das, the 
worthy Secretary to the Bharat Stri 
Mahamandal which is doing so much for 
the spread of education in orthodox homes 
in Calcutta, the . learned writer aptly des
cribes the kind of education imparted to 
our girls in our public schools as fit for 
the drawing-room only: it has failed 
to develop their womanhood. The Lord 
Bishop of Calcutta at the last distribution 
of prizes of the Diocesan Girls' School is 
stated to have observed that the system 
of education of Indian girls on lurel,Y 
western lines would never succee . HIS 
Lordship also said that we need not go 
outside India to teach Indian women ideal 
characters. There are examples of Indian 
women who are matchless in piety, in 
purity and strength of character and in 
devotion to duty, and the education 
of Indian girls would be successful if 
they only followed these as their ideals. 
It is not my purpose to enter into the dis
cussion of this question in the present 
pa{X!r. The matter should engage the 
senous attention of all thoughtful people 
who have the welfare of our society at 
heart. 

Another means to minimise the evil 
is to relax the inter-caste rules of marriage 
and make the area of selection as wide as 
possible. By relaxation· of inter-caste 
marriage-rules, I do not mean that marri
age sbould take place between the four 
principal castes, viz, Brahmins, Khatriyas 
or Kayasthas, Vaisyas and Sudras. In·the 
orthodox society, this will not come to 
happen in the near future. What I meAn 
is tlJat there ought not to be any difficulty 
in marriage taking place between the 
various sub-sections of each caste. In this 
matter, I am only asking you to proceed in 
the line ofleast resistan~e. Thereis no reason 
why a Dakshinrarhi Kayastha should 
not marry into a family of Uttarrarhi or 
Baagaj Ka;yastha; the separation here is 
only artifiCial, effected by long residence 
in .different ·parts of the country, 
these different .ections having a common 
origin. Similarly; I !o net see why a 
Rami. ; ·~rabmin s~ould l'1?t be united 
by tt1t\trimooial al11ance With one be-
l .to\the Barendra or Baidik section. 
r~;· .. ·iiya~b4.\ .. ¥ouliks can not at 
P ... ID4tn'. ~h¢lr sons. or ~a~gh~~r8 
18, M,~~~.p .... ~e three .K"ltl'l {aollItes 

only. They consequently labour under 
very great hardship owing to this extreme
ly narrow fielil of selection, they them
seh:e~ constituting 80 or more ·different 
families. There is no reason why there 
should not ~ intermarriage between the 
Mouliks. themselves. By this, the area of 
selection would considerably extend, and 
the fathers of girls would not have to 
submit to the price fixed by the other 
party. A movement has been set on 
foot in this direction by the KaY8stba 
Sabha of Calcutta hut the progress 
made up to this time has been very 
slow indeed. A !'imilar movement should 
be organised am ong the Brahmins and· 
other castes and we hope that in 
course of time, the relaxation of inter-caste 
marriage-rules would greatly help in 
removing the evils of the dowry-system. It 
was publicly declared at a meeting recently 
held 111 Calcutta by some learned Pundits 
amr~ng whom the names of Mahamaho· 
padhya Pramotha Nath Tarkabhusan and 
Pundit Smriti Kanta Vachaspati may be 
mentioned, that no Sastric restriction exists 
against marriage in another sub-section of 
the same caste. The declaration is very 
important, coming as it does from the 
Brahmin-Pundits who wield a great 
influence on the orthodox Hindu community 
in matters social, and I sincerel1 hope that 
there will now be no hesitatIon on the 
part of the mem hers of the different castes 
111 f()Uowing it. 

Let usnow see what use is made of money 
received in dowries. In a certain number 
of cases, it is applied to meet the expeusp.s 
'or to payoff debts, iricurred at the time of 
the marriage of daughters in the family. 
I t may sometimes be spent to provide for 
increased accommodation in the dwelling
house for the married son. If the amount 
is considerable, it may go to the purchase 
of Government promissory notes, and in 
Some special cases, it may go to cover the 
expenses of the education of the son in 
England. But oftener it is spent in vain 
show onl,y. The bridegroom's mother must 
have street-bands and illuminations for 
the marriage-procession of her son, but the 
bride's father must pay for them. The cost 
of the presents which it is customary to 
send to the bride from the bridegroom's 
house on a certain ceremonial occasion 
(Gatra-baridra) before the marriage, legiti
mately falls to the share of the bRdegroom's 
party. The CQst has been eXl'eSSlve in recent 
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yecars, even among the poor middle classes. 
The well.to.do middle classes who have 
suddenly risen to affluence are most extra· 
vagant in their expenses on such occasions, 
and their example proves contagious. The 
aristocratic families are more reasonable 
in their conduct and they seldom go beyond 
the scale sanctioned by long family-practice. 
But no matter what the cost comes to, it 
must not touch the pocket of the bride
groom's party; the bride's poor father must 
bear the whole cost. Relations and friends 
by hundreds must be eated by the father 
of the bridegroom to celebrate the auspici
ous event, but the cost must be met by 

. the bride's father. Need I mUltiply other 
instances of such thoughtless waste of 
money? Now, to meet all these expenses, 
exhorbitant dowry in cash is exacted from 
the bride's father, hesides the jewellery 
to be given to the daughtet', the money. 
value of which is fixed by the bridegroom's 
party. We, therefore. see that, in most 
cases, the cash-money obtained as dowry, 
forms no asset to the family but goes 
to,,'ards the expenses for vain shows only. 
And if we seriously consider that ·this· is 
done at the cost of driving many a family 
to utter destitution. we shall at. once see 
the cruelty and the folly of our inequitious 
action and should assert our higher moral 
nature to ~ut a stop to it. 

In orqer to tackle with the question 
successfully, the older and the younger 
generations should both co-operate. I have 
great faith in the conscience and ~apabilities 
of (lur youngmen. If they are awakened 
to a sense of duty in {his respect, they will 
be S0011 able to put down the practice. Out 
of respect and modesty, they submit to the 
inequltious arrangement of their parents in 
respect of dowry. The incidents of the last 
few days have' shown that the conscience 
of the student.community. has been roused 
in this matter, and they have begun to 
think that it is improper for them to sub· 
mit to such unholy contracts. They have 
realised that they can. exercise very great 
influence in suppressing this fjernicious 
.custom, and many of them have taken 
vows not to submit to a marriage, if there 
is a stipulation of a dowry in it. I sincere. 
ly hope that they will stick to their vows. 
B'y tins, I am not teaching our young men 
dlsobedience to their parents. Obedience to 
parents iSftone of the noblest traits in the 
Indian chiuacter and it must ll0t be per. 

mittt'd to slacken, except"under exceptional 
circumstances. The son may altogether 
give up his body in executing the command 
of his J>are-llt~, but he can not give up his 
soul-hts conscience-which is the yoke of 
God within him for any consid~ration what· 
ever. We need not apprebend that there 
would be an irreconcilable breach between 
parents and sons ov~r tbis matter. The 
young men at the age at which they are 
married ought to be trented as friends by 
their parents and not as helpless children. 

"1!ml'[ ~"W'~ ~~ ~ I 
~ , 

lI'Ti~ lfl~ '!II~ "~'!II~ II" . . 
Thev should he "consulted in this the most 
mOtilentous event of their life and their 
views on the dowry and other questions 
must be ascertained. The dutv of the 
parents wilt 'he to respect the holy vow 
taken by the son and to help him in 
maintaining' it, instead of forcing him to 
break. it. If such a reasonable view of the 
matter is taken bl. parents, 'which I have 
no doubt all senSIble persons will do, the 
prospect of a breach between the father 
and the son need not be apprehended. 

The following. are some of the other 
methods that may be succesfully adopted 
to mitigate the evil. Interest in the matter 
should be kept alive by holding public meet
jngs for the discussion of the question. If 
pledges are is~ued for signature, there 
should be two forms of such pledges, one 
tor the young ~en and the other ior their 
guardians. It WIll not do to get the pledges 
signed by young men only; the older 
generation should be induced to sign them 
aleo. This will reduce the chance offriction 
between parents and sons to a minimum. 
Many people have got no faith in pledges. 
Of course, if they are taken only to be 
broken at convenience, they are certainly 
worse than useless. But, to my mind, a 
pledge has got a strong moral force at its 
back and it has also its educative value. 
A permanent central committee with an 
organ of its own should be or.ganised to 
ventilate the subject and small vigilance 
committees should be formed to enq,uire· 
into the circumstance.; as far as poe81bk, 
of marriages taking place in the cortunu.' 
llity and to report. to this centf'al com. 
mittee all caSlp.s or ~orbitant .dcnVr:r. 
The central conmlitteeshould .take u..~j;. 
tlte steps to publicly' expose the ~ 
duct of the parties, :~ithout'any~.l'(.ii 

• ,.,\, " .',','j' 
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their social position. This will create a 
strong healthy public opinion against the 
custom and 10 time will prove to be an 
effective check to its ~rowth. Some people 
suggest social ostracIsm of the misconduc
ting parties. Such a measure might have 
been useful a couple of genera tions ago, bu t 
in these days of sub-version of old social 
order, its utility is of doubtful value, and 
for many cogent reasons, I would not have 
this system of coercion re-introduced for 
checking social evils. 

Within the short time at my disposal, 
it has not been possihle for me to enter 
into the detailed consideration of the 
various side-issues raised in my paper. 
The questions of Early Marriage and Female 
Education themselves are too comprehen
sive to allow me to make more than a pass
ing reference regarding their bearing upon 
the theme of the paper. As I have -stated 
elsewhere there are more causes than 
one which are responsible for the existing 
deplorable state of thinp:s, so that none of 
the remedies suggested would by itself 
prove sufficiently strong to counteract 
the evil; their collective action must 
be brought to bear upon it. I do not 
pretend to say that I have been ahle to 
exhaust the list of the causes of, or the 
remedies for, the evil in my paper. My 
object in writing this paper IS to place 
before you a few suggestions for your 
careful consideration, and I hope the dis
cussion that will follow will clear up many 
doubtful points. . 

T~e suggestions made in the paper may 
bc summarised as follows :-

I. Public opinion should be educated to 
raise the social status of our women and 
no effort.o;; should be spared to give them 
proper education and training. Their 
elevated position would prevent their 
being disposed of in the marriage-market 
at a discount. 

II. ' The present standards of selection 
require modification. In the case of bride
grooms, mere possession of University 
degrees should not form the basis of selec
tion ; such basis often proves deceptiv~ 
an,d ¢U.appointing. Ip. their case, general 
edU()8:tiUt., character, culture, habits, 
and 'famity 'ii-s.tory shoDld mainly 
c!et'etmine tile aeleeton. 11\ the case of a girl, 
bel" ,~al and 1"ej~ous training, the 
allteCedtllta and., man J mvironment of her 
fil~y; '. ,her ' ,a¢COmp1i.~hnen~s . al)d , her 
SOOlaI~ Should glilide~s In the matter. 

tl 

III. The compulsory marriage of girls 
under a certain age should be done away 
with. No step is of greater importance 
in checking the evil of the dowry-system 
than this, and we must act boldly in this 
matter, if we are at all sincere in our desire 
to suppress the evil. We must 
be prepared to fearlessly face social opposi-
tion, hased as it is on ignorance 
and hound to gi\,c way in time 
to the light of knowledge a.nd truth. 
The advanl;c of the marriage-age of our 
girls would greatly simplify the questioll 
of female education and save the nation 
from decay by pn'\'enting thc hirth of 
immature children. 

IV. Marriage between sub-sections of 
each caste should be freely allowed. There 
are no religious restrictions prohibiting 
such marriages. The non-observance 
is due to a custom sanctioned by long 
practice, but there is 110 reason why it 
should not be given up to suit the require
ments ofthe modern society. This would 
amplify the area of selectIon and would 
thus considerably weaken the tyranny 
of the dowry-system. 

V. We must curb all unnecessary expen
diture in connection with our social ceremo
nies. I have 'shown that a greater portion 
of the dowry is usually mis-spent in getting 
up vain shows, A strict economy in this 
matter would, thereforf', necessarIiy effect a 
reduction in the demands for dowry. 

VI. A permanent central committee and 
a number of small vigilance committce~ 
·at different centres should be constituted to 
watch over all marriages, and the mis-con
duding parties should be fearlessly expos
ed. Pledges should be signed both 
hy the unmarried young men and their 
guardians; this has a moral and educative 
value. Public meetings should be organised 
to ventilate the question. 

VII. Lastly, we should fully assert 
our higher moral nature if we are really 
anxious to eradica.te this evil [ibm 
society. We should drown all se16< 
siderationsand act for the grc8' 
of the greatest number. We 
true to the best traditions 
civilisation and to ottr F 

and culture, which are 
the commercial corte 

It is a happy 
there is a stror 
against the .. 
sections of (' 
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questions of social reform, there is a cer
tai';1 section of the orthodox community 
whlch would oppose the movement, if not 
~or anything else, for the sake of opposition 
itself. In regard to the present question, 
the combination against the evil is general, 

and our earnest prayer to Heaven is 
that it may prove to be a successful 
combitlation. 

My be~ thanks Are due to Prof. Hem 
Chandra Dey, M.A., ofthe Bethune College 
for help in the revision of the paper. 

EXCLUSION OF THE INDIANS FROM AMERICA 

THE United States Congress has recently 
introduced A bill for the exclusion of 

• ,the Indians from America. To my 
mind the bill is one of the most drastic, 
most stringent, measures that a country 
ever proposed against a friendly nation. 
The exclusion bill has been introduced hy 
the legislators from the states on the 
Pacific coast, where most of our immigrant 
laborers are located. The motives which 
prompted its introduction appear to be 
the selfish interests of the labor unions, 
and the desire of certain politicians to 
curry favour and hold their nlace in con
gress. 

Such a policy of exclusion would never 
have been advocated by the American 
people as a whole, for Hindus-Americans 
call Indians "Hindus"-are generally well 
treated by the people of the United States. 
Americans have shown every courtesy to 
our distinguished travellers from India; 
they have accorded our students in thc-tr 
universities every facility enjoyed by their 
own students and they have materially 
aided in many a good eause in India. Ten 
years of residence have left no doubt in my 
mind that the averagt' American is well. 
disposed towards India, and that if a 

. "naf referendum were to be held on 
'-rle issue of total Hindu exclusion, 

, sellse of the mass of the people 
"'lear expression on the side of 

""he attitude' of the labor 
't)liticians is, therefore, to 

we are confronted 
. ~ct, known as the 

bill was ori~
<tIl Asiatics, m· 

"leration, at 

the special request of the Secretary of State, 
Hon. William Jennings Bryan, will not 
affect the Japanese but wil~ be confined to 
the Indians alone. They Will, therefore, be 
excluded not by a general act, but by a 
special law. In other words, Indians, it 
appears, will be excluded because they are 
Indians. 

When this bill is enacted into a statute, 
no Indian will be able to come. to America 
unless he can prove satisfactorily that he 
is a government officer, missionary, lawyer, 
physician, chemist, engineer, teacher, 
student, author, editor, journalist, mer· 
chant, banker, capitalist, or traveller. Al
though the law professes to exclude only 
laborers, it actually is so hedged about 
by rules and restrictionsns to make it 
exceedingly difficult even for travellers ·to 
come to this country. If any oneof .. the 
exempted class wishes to e~ter the United 
States, he must first obtam Ifrom . the 
Indian government a certiicaw9tHper
mission and identification." :This. ~ti(i~te 
should contain a photographo( :the 
applicant, and also the following: :<lata: 
"tamity and individual name o~ n~me8il1 
full, title or official rank, if any, age, 
height, physical peculiarities, former.' or 
present occupation or proft>ssion and. when 
and where and how 10ng pursued,:.~nd 
place of residence." i . . .'. . • 

The proposed law will be rath~rLll""r:don: 
our students planning to come .~ .. , •. thii . 

country for their ·educa"tion, espe. CI.'! ... !i .. ;e . who may desire to earn.tbf.;" .-' . "'." .,. 
college. The laWi ... will ~." !I'i,@,Y"., • '-. '" 
tRe prospective 'stuff . u<o.t. QQIY·· •. , ',' ",:' 
ficate from the ' eut to~:· .-
information requir 6)#~~~. ' 
to entertla~UD:ed:Gf:~""~. aj,:a..:~~-. 

1tei .St .... ,·'i!o''IIQ!·!'rIl'Rl'iMII~}.'' .. --;. 
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REPORT ON MY VISIT TO SOUTH AFRICA 

By W. W. PEARSON. 

W HEN I left India, rearly in December, tice in Johannesburg and embraced volun
there had been many cables sent tary poverty, in order to be able to serve 
from South Africa describing the his countrymen more completely. After 

ill-treatment to which, it was stated, many vainly endeavouring by petition, protest, 
"<lfthe Indian strikers were being subjected and interviews to influence the Governments 
on the Natal Coal Mines and in the Mine in South Africa to remove at least some of 
Compounds which had been declared the more glaring of the injustices under 
temporary gaols. In view of the spirit of which the Indian community suffered, he 
the agreement come to between Mr. adopted the method known as Passive 
Gandhi and General Smuts in regard to Resistance, a method which is legal,peaceful 
these allegations, it is not possible to at- and always available. It means merely 
tempt to justify the action of those who accepting the penalty rather than· the 
sent the cables, however much one might" atleged benefits of an objectionaLle law. 
desire to do so. These cables were sent at Count Tolstoy, in a letter written to Mr. 
a time of great and justifiable excitement, Gandhi on Septpmber 7th, 1910, not long' 
when the chief leaders of the Indians 'were bef()re his death, wrote: 
all in prison, and, even if, in one or two '.'The longer I live, and especially now, when 1 
cases, irresponsible persons sent exagger- vividly feel the nearness of death, I want to tell others 
flted statements based on a slender fabric what I feel so particularly clearly and what to my 

{ ... f' I' h f mind is of great -importance-namely, that that which 
o lact (as, . or examp e, 10 t e case 0 is called Passive I{esistance is in reality nothing else 
Nagdu, who was alleged to have been than the teaching of love uncorrupted by false inter-
flogged to death, which was, however, pretatiol1s" .......... However insignificant is the nUIll-

afterwards, contradicted), it is best to ber of your people who are Passive Resisters, and 
leave matters as they are and not even here iu Rl1ssi~ who refuse to serve in the army, these 

and the others can boldly say that God is with them." 
refer to the evidence which has alreadv 
be

. . t . I' .. d After the Uniotl in 1910, owing to a 
en gtven at magIS erta lllquiries an general tightening up of the administration 

before the Commission apart altogether f h I 
from the mass of evidence which the leaders ate a ws especially affecting them and 
of the Indian Community hold in their t.o an

h 
attempt to t;nake of general aI;>p1ica-

possession but which they are refraining 1~0~~/ ;ao~t ~faS~~~I~r~/~eth~~s lId' USI:: 

fr-om bringing forward. What led to the - seemed to be worse off :h~~ e~er~ IT~: 
events referred to in the cables was the 
general strike on the Mines which, Inter Passive Resistance Movement, which had 
fpread to the Sugar Estates on the Coast. been in abeyance since 1911, was revived 
Ofthe possible gra ve' nature of this strike last ye~r, owing- to the reasons given in 
the Unto. n Gov .. rnment was clearly warned two unportnnt letters addressed to 

"t the Government on the matt&. The 
by Mr. Gatldhj'. in . his ~tter to General first.was dated September 12th, 1913 and 
Smuts written on Sep. 28th-three weeks was from Mr. Cachalia, a Mahom'edan 
before the strike commenced. This letter leader and Chairman of the Transvaal 
1'ece.'. iv. e .. d ahn .. ·ef and a\m. ost cUrt acknow- British Indian Association. His letter 
~~ent on Sep. 3Gt\t'. If General Smuts 1 ed' tl ... 11 . 
had1isteoed to M,..Gandhi's appeal at the cos tn ~e.lo OWtng terms:-

d f~ 1...... . fth tt bI "In the circilmstances, there is now no course left 
en . O ..... r:.em~r, "one ~ esc regre a e open to the community but to take up Passive Resis-
BtriiRtHoad:ents would h~veoccutre<l. tance again, which p.ow naturally will not be confined 

.'~ ... ~.~ .. ar8,.Mt.Ga~h. i~on,eof the. most to thi, ProvitWe alone alld which, Oll this occasion, 
:.... . .>;and, liIel£.i~fi~ug men I ha. ve will be. taken up by women as well as men. The 
... ~~,~lta~lUP the c;:a1jl8e of ~:~~t .~( tht~_commuttenitYTbfullYkt'ealisel theirhres~
;.L.l:, : ..... :.~ .. ·t.J ,..;.. ~,=.' ~~ .. ' . .ut'~. outh' Afnca. • He SI I n;,,: .l~: ~ ma r.. ey now ~ 80 W at tm::y _4lDJiW .... ' _'+!1i~ "i!' atld~~r~qlll1trymen wdl have to .staffer. But. the,. 
p,.}...~" . I. ~(:_u.,erati:veIJqJa1! ~~ feel that, as ~a unrepresented .and vOICeless community 
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which has been so much misunderstood in the past 
and which is labouring under a curious but strong 
race prejudice, it can only defend its hopour and 
status by a process of sacrifice and self-suffenng. 

Passive Resistance ha" been recognised by the 
Government as a legitimate means of securing redress. 
It is, therefore, hardly necessary to assure the 
Government that the community has no desire to 
defy the laws ofthe land, to which it will submit by 
bearing the penalties provided for a breach of the obli
gations thereunder which the community cannot dis
charge consiskntly with its honour and' self-respect. 

In conclusion, 1 beg to state that the struggle will 
he continued so long as : 

(1) a racial har Clisfigures the Immigration Act; 
(2) the rights existing prior to the pas~ing of the 

Act are not restored and maintained; 
• (3) the £:1 Tax upon ex-indl'ntured men, wOlJlen 

and children ill not removed: 
(4) the status of women lJIarried in South Africa 

is not secured: 
(5) and generally so long as a spirit of .Il'enerosity 

and justice does not pervade the administratIOn of the 
existing laws referred to herein. (Transvaal Gold Lnw, 
Natal Licensing Law, .Cape Licensing Law and Vnion 
Immigration Act. 

And, it is respectfully submitted that a slIlooth 
and just working of the laws is not possible until 
the Government consult th~ lenders of the cOl1Jmunitv 
in the different provinces. " . 

Mr. Gandhi's letter of Sep. 2Rth con
tained an equally clear warning;-

"1 cannot help saying that the points on which 
the struggle has re-started are such that the Govern
ment might gracefully grant them to the community. 
But what I would like to impress npon the Govern
ment is the gravity of the step we are about to take. 
I know that it is frau:~ht with danger. I know also 
that, once taken, it may be difficult to control the 
spread of the movement heyond the l~its one Illay 
set. I know' also what responsibility lies on tIIy 
shoulders in aclvising such a momentous step, hut 
I feel that it is not posl!ihle for me to refrain fp)111 
advising a step which 1 consider to he necessary, 
to he of educational value and, in the end, to 
be valuahle both to the Indian cOl11munity 
and to the State. This step consists in actively, 
persistently nnd continuously a~kil1g those who 
are liahle to pay the £3 Tax to dcclinc to do so 
and to suffer the penalties for non-payment, find, 
what is more important, in asldng those who are 
now serving' indenture and who will, therefore, be 
Iiahle to pay thp £3 Tax on completion of their inden
ture to strike wOlk until the Tax is withdrawn. I 
feel that, in view of Lord Ampthill's declaration in 
the House of Lords, evidently with the approval of 
'Mr. Gokhale, as to the definite promise made hy the 
Government and repeated to Lord Gladstone, this 
advice to indentured Indians would be fully justified. 
That the tax has weighed most heavily upon the men 
I know from personal experience; that the men resent 
it bitterly I also know from personal knowledge. 
But they have submitted to it more or less with quiet 
resignation, and I am loth to disturb their minds 
by any step that I might take or advise. Can I not 
even now, whilst in the midst of the struggle, appeal 
to General Smuts and ask him to reconsider his 
decision on the points already submitted and 011 
the question of the £3 Tax, and, whether thilJ letter 
is favourably considc1'ed or not, may I anticipate the 
assurance that it will in no wise be taken to be a 
threat ?" 

Both of these leaders emphasised the £3 
Tax because it was the most glaring of the 
injustices against which the Indian com
munity protested and because they believed 
it was the subject of a promise of le~sla
live remedy by the three Union MiOlsters 
who met Mr. Gokhale in 1912. It only 
applied to Indians who came into Natal as 
indentured labourers from 1895 onwards, 
but this means that it applied to the very 
poorest class of Indians in the whole 
Province, namely, those who had been 
under indenture and wante:] to be free from 
the servile conditions of the indenture sys
tem but who had not saved enough to 
make them desirous or able to return to 
India. 

My own objection to the £3 Tax I ex
plained fully before the Commission. Al?al't 
from the obvious objection that it IS a 
burdensome tax on the poorest dass of 
Indians in the Colony there are the follow
ing objections ;-

(1) The Indian, when he is recruited, is 
not in a position to understand what a 
tax of £3 means in a country like Natal, 
where the cost of living is so much higher 
than in India. In fact the majority of 
these men are so convinced, after the re
cruiter has talked to them for a few days, 
that they are going to make a fortune 1n 
Natal in a miraculously short time, that 
they would agree to pay almost tiny tax 
proposed. D\lring the strike, Mr. Polak, 
addressing a big meeting of strikers at 
Newcastle, asked whether they were aware 
before they left India that a tax of £3 
would be imposed on them and their wives 
if they failed to reindenture or leave the 
country. The answer was that they had 
no knowledge of it and that nothing was 
explained to them. 

(2) I t has never been fairly or justly 
collected. Some have paid and others have 
not, with the result that many have become 
liable for the payment oflarge arrears .. 

(3) It has in later years only to a very 
slight extent had the effect for: which it 
was intended, namely, to ilJduce the inden
tured Indian to returnrto India at the ex-' 
piration of his indentull!. .' . 

(4) It has .had the effect of practically 
compelling men to reindenture beCause they 
cannot afford to pa), such a heavy ta.:r. 
So they return into the servile liJystem 
known as the Indenture System, ·witb 
which I shall now deal. 
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,In September, 1908, the Natal Adver
tISer, in writing ()f this system, said : 

"We do not hesitate to say that the Indian Immi- . 
. gration Laws •. ifthey do not reduce indentured labour 
to a form of slavery. at least establish conditions far 
more nearly approximatin,g to servile conditions than 
did those which the British Parliament and people 
rejected in the case of the Rand Chinese. They are 
inequitable and disproportionate in their incidence on 
emplo.)jer and emploved ; they convert actions on the 
part of the employed which are not'i'criminal offences 
into criminal offences; they pretend to establish slIfe
guards for the employed, which are not safeguards i 
tae), are unduly re!>trictive of the liberty of the 
indIvidual. 

The Indenture System of Indian labour 
is the sordid background not only of the 
whole Indian problem in Natal but also of 
the unfortullate incidents connected with 
the strikes on the Mines and the Sugar 
Estates last November. The whole system 
is to my mind so utterly and thoroughly 
bad, that I can only explain its continued 
existence as due to ignorance and indiffer
ence on the part of the thoughtful portion 
of the European popUlation in South Africa. 
I have studied it carefully from every 
possible point of view, for six weeks 
lllterviewing not only sugar-planters and 
other employers of indentured Indians, 
hut also indentured Indians themselves in 
large numbers, as well as their wives and 
children, and I have had long talks with 
court interpreters, a Magistrate, a Public 
Prosecutor with sixteen years' experience, 
medical officers who look after thc health 
and sanitary conditions of the workers. 
and the official designated, and as I shall 
endeavour to show, wron~ly designated, 
"Frotector of Indian ImmIgrants." And, 
::ast but not 'least, I have spent hours in 
the Criminal Courts of Durban and 
Verulam watching cases in which inden
tured Indians were concerned, so as to get 
a clear idea of the working of the Immigra
tion Laws with regard to them. 

I must, first of all, state that I came to 
the conclusion, so far as their material 
condition is conoerned, that. the re-inden
tu:rOO Indian as a rute is prosperous, 
es~ally now that the wages have gone 
up nearly one hundred per cent., owing to 
the stoppage, two years ago, of any further 
l,.boursupply from India. The medical 
attendance on, the Estatell'l;(:,and in the 
C<>rporatiGn ,and GoverQmerit Barracks 
. luU, ,had':3. great deal to do with the 
~ahil'lg, ~eath-rate and the increased 
bWth.t~.. :nis. ap'pties tQ thofle places 
~t: Durba&!. wnwh I:l'dy~lf have 

'1 

seen. I feel sure that in India itselt 
the women of the class to which the inden
tured labourer belongs as a rule ~et no 
proper medical attendance at the time of 
confinement. With regard to the housing 
of the indentured Indians, although I can 
not speak very highly of many of the 
barracks which I saw 011 Estates, it is 
always to be remembered that they are 
not so bad as slum d weIlings in cities, for, 
at any rate, they are not double-storeyed 
buildings and there is plelltyof fresh air 
all round. The more recent barracks built 
in Durban' by the Government for the 
Railway men and by the Durban Munici
pality are most satisfactory and b~t~er 
than the houses hundreds of Brtt:sh 
working-men have to occupy in England. 
They are well built, well ventilated, roomy 
and sanitary and, ifthe Indians themselves 
would learn to value fresh air and good 
slll1itary arrangements, there would be no 
cause (or complaint whatever in these 
particular places. I should say from per
sonal observation that the indentured 
Indians who are in the employment of the 
Durban Municipality and to a less extent 
in Government employment 011 the Rail
ways, etc., are very well off. Where they 
are always before the public eye, there is 
much less possibility of abuses such as 
creep in on private estates or on private 
farms. Another indication of the pros-, 
peritv of the Indian w110 has re-indentured 
at considerably higher wages than those 
of his first contract. or who has entered 
into an ordinary civil contract under the 
l\lasters and Servants Act is the large 
amount of jewellery worn by the women 
folk both on private estates and in the 
Corporation and Government barracks. 
Many oHhe women of such men seemed to 
be wearing jewellery of the value of £4 or 
£5, and some must have been wearing gold 
to the value of £20. It must, of course, be 
remembered' in this connection that 
Indians ofthis class put all their savings 
into jewellery and also that the percentage 
of women amongst indentured and rc
indentured Indians is only about thirty 
per·cent. of the total popUlation. On one 
large Estate I visited, it was as low as 
twenty per cent; so that the display of 
jewellery in some cases, unfortunately, 
represents the savings of several men. 
I wish to, state however that with my 
very short experience the s.uperfidal appear-, 
ance of material prospenty amongtnde~" 
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tured labourers is more likely to strike one 
than the underlying evils of the system, 
to judge which a mal'l ought to live amogst 
the labourers for a considerable length of 
time. Any monetary gain there bas been 
(especially since the fresh supply of inden
tured labour was brought to an end) has 
been accompanied by a moral loss which 
has been infinitely greater-a loss which 
has necessarily followed from the artificial 
and inhuman relationship between the 
planter and the identured labourer which 
has been legalised and· established. My 
own careful observations of the working 
ofthe Laws relating to indentured Indians 
will I think show how artificial and 
inbuman that relationship is. But apart 
from my own observations, those who 
have been able to study the effects of the 
syst~m for a considerable length of time 
are able to say without any doubt that 
the artificial proportion between men und 
women, and the herding together of men 
and women like animals, gives rise to 
hideous immoralities and under such a 
system morality reaches a very low ebb. So 
in spite of certain material advantages 
enjoyed by coolies who have re-indentured 
it cannot be. too strongly emphasised that 
the moral dlsadvantages, which seem the 
inevitable accompaniment of a system so 
artificial and unfair to the coolies, destroy 
any possible argument in favour of the 
retention of. the Tndenture System. A 
system of this sort ought to be judged 
by the kind of relationship it produces 
between master and servants. Are they 
human or are they merely commercial? 
Cattle and dogs may be well housed and 
well fed and even kindly treated as 
animals, but for men and women we require 
something more than conditions such as 
are satisfactory for cattle. 

Turning now to th:s other side of the 
Indenture System, it is to be noted that I 
wish to emphasise the fact .that I regard 
the Indian Government as largely to blame 
for countenancing a system which, from 
its very nature, lends itself systematically 
to abuse and which it is commonly agreed 
has created serious evils wherever it has 
been adopted. The reason why the system 
reduces the Indian who is under indenture 
to a condition which can only be des
cribed as servile is that th~ laws afford 
him no adequate protection either in 
principle or in practice. The official 
originally appointed by the Natal Govern. 

ment and now a Union Public Serv~) 
known as the Protector. of Iridian· 1m. 

. migrants, is supposed to be helped in the 
carrying out of his duties by the Indian 
Immigration Trust Board. who, according 
to law, "shall advise, assist and co-operate 
with the Protector of Immigrants in all 
matters connected with Indian Immigra.
tion." The (Wn~titutiob. of this Board 
is as follows: seven planters and two 
Government nominees, of whom one is 
tllC Protector; so that the Protector is 
helped and ad vised in the carrying out of 
his duties by se'len representattves of the 
very men against whom he is supposed 
to protect the Indians. Unfortunatelv, 
the Immigration Laws are· of such~" a 
nature, that it would be well-nigh impos
sible for any man in the office of Protector 
to carry out adequate protection of the 
indentured Indian; So the blame must rest 
on the la ws as well as on the offidnls who 
carry out the laws. 
. The Law (No. 25, 1891, II. 2) provides 
that "the Governor may from time to time 
nominate and appoint some fit and proper 
person to be Protector of Indian Immi. 
grants ...... at an annual salary not exceed
ing six hundred pounds." I have most 
carefullv investigated the working of the 
laws with regard to the Indians who 
are under the protection of this 
official, and I unhesitatingly affirm that, 
so long as the laws remain as they 
are, no official can properly protect the 
Indian indentured labourer. I spent almost 
the whole of one day in the office of tbe 
Protector and interviewed him two or 
three times for several hours, .and the only 
conclusion I could come to was that, as a 
general rule, the indentured. Indian was 
completely helpless to secure redress of 
grievances. In the first place, this guardian 
of the Indian coolie is entirely dependent 
upon interpreters forbis knowledge· of 
what his wards wish to tell him, fo1;' he 
does not even know an Ind~an la~~age. 
He further makes the assu~nptton, wluchs() 
many prejudiced Europeans make,''tbat 
any complaints or evidence put forwa~ 
by Indians is not to be trusted. Be·seems 
to interpret ~he principles of British. jU$~ce 
in a way t~ assumeS all the Indmus.;to 
be guilty until they are proved t()l)e:Ul~' 
cent, and all the '''~'et11ployers of I1$di~ 
innocent untiltbet :a.ep(oved, 'to,,'be 
guilty. And thebU~~.rpf proof,J.le·_. 
to· the illiterate coolie whose ~·ta~ 
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he is unable to understand. When the 
position of the Indian under indenture is 
funy understood, it will appear into what 

. a hopeless position the Indian is driven by 
such an attitude. If he has complaints 
against the employer and miPages to pass 
the barrier of int~rpreters, ifn1d thus reach 
the Protector ~imse1f, he has this initial 
prejudice to overcome, and. then, if he 
manages to convince his official guardian 
that there is justification for his complaint, 
he is ordered to go back to his employer 
pellding inquiry and, if he refuses, he is 
handed over to the police for being absent 
without leave from his employer. This 
means that he is brought before the Magis
trate, who is bound by law either heavily 
to fine the culprit or to send the unfortu
nate man to t:mol for seven days with or 
without hard labour for a first offence, 
fourteen days with hard labour for a 
second offence, and up to thirty days with 
hard labour for any subsequent offence. 

Section II 6 of No. 25,1891, enacts 
that:- . 

"the Deputy Protector ............ is hereby required 
to trllns~it. at the end of each month, or whenso
t:ver reqUIred by the Protector of Indian Immigrants 
a return of all conlplaints made to and of tnatter~ 
investigated by hitn ............ for subtnis!iioll to the Indian 
Immigration Trust Board." 

In view of the fact that, owing· to the 
Government's desire to economise, for the 
last two years the Report of the Protector 
has 1lot been published and i!O. therefore 
not available to the public. I called at 
the Protector's office and asked him 
whether he could give me the following 
particulars with regard to complaints 
made to him: How many complaints 
~ad !>een made during the past two years 
111 hiS office and what proportion of these 
had he decided were bona fide and not 
frivolous. His reply was that. the figures 
were not easily available and it would 
require considerable labour on the part 
of 'hi.s staff to procure. them! So I had to 
go ~:way unsatisfied. The fact is that 
~he ordmary In<;lian coolie who is under 
IUd. enture dare l!ot complain, for he kll0WS 
fr()nJt~e expenence of others who have 
c9~pla,1tled t4at 
.(lL1!;ewiJ1 have to' return to 

~~:,.~_rhe· master, whether his complaint 
1~ ~:t,(I(4, atl, bona6.de or no~, 
~~'~:{T~I\~!"¥' ~edfid~, . b~fore. It 
tWrilt~~: :'~~lTs ~ ... _,le~cept where 

. . .!~~tmen s of an oatrageQllsty 

obvious nature, and until the termination 
of his indenture, which may be two years, 
may have to tolerate the same treatment 
of which he complained . 

(2) If, in his fear of further ill-treat
ment, he refuses t<'return to his master, 
he will be handed over by the Protector 
to the Police and will be put into gaol and, 
when· released, he will have to return to 
his master at his own expense and serve 
an extra two months for everyone month 
spent in gaol. 

(3) If t·he Protector regards the com
plaint as frivolous and manages to persu
ade the man to return to his work, he is 
sent back to his employer under escort 
and the eost of his return is deducted from 
his wages as well as ish. a day for every 
day of his absence or 2sh. a day if his wages. 
are 30sh. a month or more, though the law 
makes the thoughtful provision that the 
amount so deducted shall not exceed in 
anyone month the total amount of his 
wages (See Section 33 (XII) of law 
25,189t). 

An employer who has a small sugar 
estate about twenty miles from Durban 
told me it was n't worth while a man 
complaining, for the cost of returning him 
from the Protector's office was alt6gether 
1117, which meant to some men the loss 
of a whole month's wages. 

The following' case of indentured Indians 
in service near " Newca.stle (100 miles from' 
Durban, fare, third class single £1-2) 
illustrates this point. I tell their story as 
I gathered it after a careful cross-examina
tion for nearly an hour. Two indentured 
Indians named Mustafa and Shaik Rasul 
at:e related to one another. One of them 
had, during their indenture, gone to the 
Magistrate at Newcastle to complain of 
being assaulted by his employer's son. He 
was. sentenced to i.mprisonment by the 
Maglstra te for betng absent from his 
employer without a pass. (See Law 25 
1891, Sec. (XII) (3) (1) which reads a~ 
follows: 

"Gnless such immigrant shall satisfy such Magis
trate that he has obtained his discharge, or that he 
is absent from the estate or residence of the person 
in respect of whom his services shall he due, with the 
leave, in writing, of his master or the manager or 
other person in charge of such estate, then and in 
such case, for a first offence such immigrant shall be 
puniahable by the Ma~istrate aforesaid by a fine not 
exceeding 108.&. or by Imprisonment with hard labour 
for any teqll not exceeding sevpn days.") 

In v~e"", of. the fact that ish. per flay is 
deduct~d for every day th~ man is 'in gaol 
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and, therefore, away from. his master 
without leave, in addition to the cost of 
his return to his employer under escort, 
imprisonment for seven days means a fine 
of considerably more than 7sh., while 1m
prison~ent for four,teen days means a fine 
of conslderably more than 14sh,so that the 
man by accepting seven days, not having 
the wherewithal to pay the fine, is really 
fined more thal1 7sh. as well as imprisoned. 
His companion thereupon went to Durban, 
paying the fare (£1-2), out of his own 
pocket, to complain to the Protector, who 
told him to go back to his employer. When 
he refused the Protector handed him over 
to. the Police (See Law 25,1891, Sec. XII. 
31, which reads;- . 

"It. shall be l£l\vful for the Protector of Illlliall 
I.nuuigrunts or any Magistrate or TustiCt, Df the 
Peace or any police constable to stop any Indian 
immigrant wherever he IIlay find him aud to take 
such immigrant forthwith hefore the nearest Magis
trate who shall forthwith inquire into the case,) "-

and he was brought before the Durban 
Magistrate who sent him to gaol convict
ing him under Section XII 31 of La w 25 
1891. (Note that the Protector by ]a~ 
25, 1891, Sec. 31, is classed with the 
police and given the same powers!) Both 
these ~n spent two months in gaol, as, at 
the expiration of each period of seven or 
fourteen days, they refused to return to 
their employer. The man in t.he Durban 
Gaol was, at the end of two months, sent 
under police escort back to Newcastle and 
the expenses of his t·eturn and a deduc
tion of two months' wages (£2-4 for fares 
plus food and expenses of escort) have been 
deducted from his monthly wages at the 
rate of 12sh. a month for eight months. 
These men now wish to return to India 
but, although the original dakof thei; 
indenture has expired, they are by Law 25 
1891. Sec. XII 33 bouud to serve a furthe~ 
four mouths. 

When they return to ludia they informed 
me that they would have to pay their own 
fares and those of their wives and families 
from Newcastle to Durban. One had saved 
£12 and the other £6 and their total fares 
to Durban amounted to £5·10. I asked 
them whether the Protector did not pay 
as I felt sure that they had right to hav~ 
all their travelling eXJ?enseQ paid back to 
India in accordance wlth the terms of their 
contract, but they assured me that every. 
one who returned to India paid his Own 
expenses as far as Durban. I wrote to 

the Protector on this point and his reply 
was as follows: - . 

The employer. (~t the end of the term of indenture 
of his Indians, gives them j;heir discharge, a nd they are 
at liberty then to do what the-v' please. Only one 
application has heen made to "me by Indians for 
payment of expw.ses incurred in comtng down to 
Durban to take up passage to India and this, asa 
matter of grace, was paid by the; Indian Il11migration 
Trust Board. It is a moot question whether anybody 
is responsible. The law is silent in this connection, 
hut the Board's legal adviser is of opinion that the 
Indians ha ve no claim. The presell t position, therefore, 
is if the Indian can pay he must do so, any special 
case will receive due consideration. 

This means that the unfortunate Indian 
who, on arrival in Natal, is allotted by the 
Protector to wotk on some distant estate 
is heavily penalised. • 

In answer to a further question as to 
whether he had during the last 3 years, 
availed himself of the power of appeal on 
behalf of an indentured Indian, the Protec
tor replied:~ 

"I have 110t, during the last three years,' availed 
Illysl'lf of the powers conferred on me in the second 
P:lrt of section 47, Law 25 of 1891, to appeal against 
any decision of the Magistrates." 

Let us now briefly examine some of the 
laws relating to these indentured Indians. 

Section 10 oflaw 25, 1891, enacts that: 
"Every Indian immi~rallt leaving India to come 

to Natal for hire shall, before leaving India, either 
he engaged to an employer named 111 his contract, or 
shall be taken as bound to serve any employer to 
whom he shall be allotted by the Protector of Indian 
Immigrants on his arrival at Natal." 

This means that many of the men do 
not know, when they leave India, what 
the nature of their work will be. In the 
contract which is signed in India, the 
nature of the labour is described as agri. 
culture or mines. As a matter of fact, 
hundreds of indentured men are assigned 
to domestic service, labour on the railway 
or sanitary work in Municipalities. It is 
this contract form which contains the reo 
ference to the £3 Tax, whlch is said to be 
fully explained to the Indian coolie before 
he leaves India. 

Section 17 contaips the following re· 
ference: 

"The assignment of females and younger per8OZf$ 
shall be only for iuch lighterforms oflaboul' ~,1!1'&Ch 
female immigrants and younger .peraons ,re ~f~ 
for.".,"" 

The contract sigped in India c011ta~ 
the following conditions :- - . 

"Number of hours in each day during whicb .the 
eUli~rant is required to labour without extra temuuCf$." 
tion. Nine: hour. between sel'vice and .uuset. 
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The women are paid half wages and minors ill 
proporti01l. 

Immigrants nuder 12 years <1f age will receive three· 
fourths of the ahove rations." 

This means that younger persons (age 
not specified) may be ma~ to work for 
nine hours a day for a wagp .varying from 
5sb. a month to 9sb. a month. 1'n practice, 
the bOls are regarded as being bound by the 
conditIOns of indenture entered into bv 
their parents and the following names of 
sons of indentured Indians taken at 
random from the contract forms given to 
the employers show that at the age of 10 
they may receive 2d a day for their nine 
hours, work. 

NUlll1lUthoo, age 91;2. No. 152061. 
1st year 2nd 3rd 

" ri- G-
MUllusamy, age 9, No. IG2078 

1st year 2nd :lrd 
5- 6· 

4lh 
7-

4th 
7-

Gth 
H-

5th 
H-

In evidence given before the Commis
sion, it appeared clear that manyemploy
ers regard such children as actually under 
indenture and, though the Protector 
explained to me that they were not legally. 
bound to work, in practice they were. I 
myself spoke with children of 11 and 12 
who said that, although they and their 
parents wished them to go to school, they 
were ferced to work. One boy of 14 had 
lost his leg two years before, while work
ing on a trolley, and told me he was 1'11ade 
to work. The Rev. A. A. Baillie, in his 
evidence before the Commission, emphasis
ed the same fact and spoke of boys being 
taken a way from schools by sirdars, in 
order to work on the estates. 

This does not mean that all employers 
compel children to over-work, but in many 
eases where the employers themselves 
leave the oversight of the work to mana
gers and Indian sirdars, abuses of this kind 
are sure to happen am}. the childrell suffer. 
. Section 25 of Law 25, 1891, reads as 

fOllows;-

"No Indian inlmigrant: engaged for field labour 
shall be compelled to perform any work on any 
Sundal' or holiday save only such as shall be of 
immelliate necessity for the .care and feeding of 
anhuala, the' cleanliness of yards, sties, stables, 
(old_, manufactoTies and buildIng •. and other work 
indlspensiblefor the preservation.of the property of 
h.isempJoyer. Such work shall not be ,er more than 
tW.9: Hours' :dura,tioD, nor be cOlltinucd after the 
htUir' of dght\i11 the morning." 

r~~.re' .';l'~~a.~~ to !>e nothing in the 
P~"U911.·oT,,\J;111$,J1ectlOn ,to prevent an. 
emptQJ~f.eavl~g ;lIp work 'of the nature 

• 
described for Sunday employment which 
would otherwise be done in the ordinary 
course of dailv labour. Thus the la w gives 
unscrupulous· employers unfair opportuni
ties for obtaining additional labour from 
their employees. 

Section 26 deals with the penalties 
relating to this Sunday labour. ;\n employ
er contravening the provisions of this 
SE'ction is liable to a penalty 110t exceeding. 
£2, whereas an employee "refusing or 
neglecting to. perform work which 
he may be -requt.red to perform under the 
above section shall be liable to a pe1lf~lty 
not exceeding £1 on conviction at tbe 
instance of the Protector ofIl1dian Immi-
8'ral1ts or of the employer of such Indian 
lmmigrant, by any magistrate within 
whose jurisdiction the offence was commit
ted." The penalty for the employee 
earning from 10sh. to £1 a month is just 
half that to which his employer is Jiable. 

Sections 26.and ~n give to the Protector 
of Indian Immigrants the same powers as 
an employer, a l1lagistr~te or a police con
stable-a curious anom~ly for an official 
designated "Protector of Indian Im
migrants." 

Section 36 imposes a fine not exceeding 
£5 (equal, taking the average of indentur
ed wages; to more than half-a-year's in
come) or thirty days' imprisonment with 
hard'labour for gross iAsolence, fraud or 
damf~ge to employer's property, while" 
Section 103 imposes a fine of £5 or a 
month's imprisonment as punishment for 
keepIng his house so as to be a nuisance. 
Compare with these heavy fines the usual 
fines imposed upon employers for assault, 
which the protector informed me varied 
from 30sh. to 2-6, when by some happy 
chance a 'conviction was secured. In 1912, 
the percen tage of con victi ons against employ
ers was 60 per cent., while the percentage of 
convictions against indentured Indians was 
as high as 87 per cent. It is significant, how
ever, that, in the same year, only if4 cases 
were brought against employers, while 733 
cases were brought against employees who 
were invariably unrepresented by counsel 
and had to state thetr case through an 
interpreter. 

Section 40 enacts that the indentured 
Indian shall be transferred (if the estate 
or place on which he works "shall be sold, 
alienated or transferred to or succeeded 
to by another preson") to the new 
proprietor of the estate or place, sub. 
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ject to the approval of the Protector. 
This seems to be pt:rHously near slavery. 

Section 101 is important~ as it throws 
considerable light on the convictions 
secured during the recent strike. It states: 

"When all or a large .fumber of the Indian immi
grants employed upon nny estate or property .. hall 
absent themselves from their employment without 
leave for the purpose or on the pretence of making any 
complaint against their employer, su('h Indians or 
any nt<mber of them shall be liable to be brough t be
fore any court and, on conviction, to he punished by 
fine not exceeding £2 Sterling or by imprisonment 
for any period not exceeding two months, with or. 
without hard labour, whether such complaint shall 
or shall not be adjudged to be groundless or frivolous 
and notwitbstanding that such complaint may be 
successful . .. 

Commenting upon this Section, the 
Natal Advertiser said :-

"This means that, even if a numbcr of Indians 
carry a gross complaint against ill-treatment to the 
Protector and succeed in j.tctting compensation and 
redress, they are liable to two month's hard labour 
for having dared to seek justice without first obtain
ing permission! This, we take it, is the most scan
dalous provision extant on any British Statute Boole 
anywhere. What ifthese unf(')rtunate wretches have 
to ask permission to' go to the protector from the 
very man they propose to complain against? Is he 
at alllike1y to grant it ? And, if unt, are they to 
endure on in patience? This s('ctivn It/one is enotlgh 
to damn tbe whole Act." 

Further comment is unnecessary. 
Such, then, are some aspects of the laws 

dealing with the very Indians who are 
admitted by the e'mpJoyers themselves not 
only to have helped them to uuild up for
tunes, but also to have built up the pros
perity of Natal. Let the following state
ments speak for the debt that Natal owes 
to these labourers who have done so much 
for the country :-

"In 1860, when the Indians were first introduced, 
the main anxiety in the minds of the people. there was 
that tbey would go back to India when their inden
tures were completed, and Mr. J. R. Saunders, who 
was one of the members of the Indian Immigrants 
Commission of 1884, in the course of his report, said: 
'If we look back to 1859, we shall find that the 
assured promise of Indian labour resulted in an imme
diate rise of revenue, whieh increased four-fold within 
a few years-mechanics who could not get away and 
were earning five shillings a day and less, found their 
wages more than doubled, and progress gave encour
agement to everyone from the Berg to the sea.' The 
Colony was in dire straits in those days. The revenue 
was only about £4 per head of the white population, 
whereas now it is nearer £40 ......... lf we mean to take 
up the matter in real earnest, we must Ix prepared to 
do away with indentured labour altogether; but, 
whatever we do, we must aeL justly and remember 
that a certain number of Indians have been born and 
brought up in the colony and that it is the only 
country they know and the only home they have."
Ncttal Mercury. 

"Indian coolies work the sUgar and tea estates of 
the Coast; Indians develop the coal-mines; Indians 
perform an increasing share of the work on 
the farmll; for thc farmers, who at first. 'Viewed 
them with distrust, /tTe now as anxious to 
retain them as the planters. Since the advent of 
coolie labour, the ".,bite popuJEltioi;l has more tha.n 
doubled, the value of land has increased the cost of 
living has gone down. It is tht, Iridia,,' coolie who 
gives NEttal the cheap fruit and vegetables which are 
t~e envy ~()f t~e Transvaal, who. has brought under 
Il1gh culttvatlon large trru:ts whlch but for his pre
sence, would to-day be barren. The Umbilo Valley' 
near Durban (recently swept by the flood) and some 
of the land near Maritzburg bear testimony to his 
industry .. Mr. Maurice S.' Evan!l M.L.A. ofDur
ban, who is now heading a move'ment for' 1:he ces
sation of indentured coolie labour admitted in a 
little boole he wrote some time ago' that the lndian 
is a hetter cultivator than the Kaffir, that he is 
st~ady, thrifty. al!d law-abi~ing."-L. B. Neame, in his 
boole "The ASiatic Danger III the Colonies." 

"The condition of the Colony before the import
ation ofItldian labour was one of gloom, it was one 
that then and there threatened to extinguish the 
vitality ofthe country (~nd it was only by the Govern
ment assisting the importation of labour that the 
country began at once to re ... ive. The Coast bad 
been turned into am! of the mo!>t prosperoul! parts of 
South Africa. They could not find in the whole of 
the Cape and the Trannaal what could he 'found 
on the coast ofNatal-10,OOO acres ofland in one plot 
and ill one crop-and that was entirely due 10 the 
imp'ortatiol1 of Indians ... Durban wail lIollo1utely 
bUIlt up on the Indian population." 

-Sir Liege Hulett. 

Such, then, is the indenture' system 
which forms the background ofthe whole 
Indian problem not only in Natal but in 
South:Africa itself, which is no.Vv faced by 
what t~e European~ in the Colo~y regard 
as a seriOUS economic problept. 

Let us now, therefore, turn to the 
economic question. In South Africa itself, 
the aspect of the problem which seems to 
be most keenly felt is the pressure of 
Asiatic competition and the fear that the 
white standard of living wilt be lowered Ot" 
the white standard of wages reduced be. 
cause of the cheapness of Indian labourot 
the simpler standard of living adopted by 
the Asiatic. In thediffereht provinces oftlle 
Union the Asiatic question differs ronsidet"~ 
ably. It must be remembered, however 
that Natal especially owes a ',rreat debt t~ 
Indian labour, which has noto111y built up 
t~e whole C?f the sugar industry of the pro. 
ymce, !Jut IS a~ pr~. nt sU1?plying .,al. ¢()lJt 
Its entire mat"ket With fruit and .. tge·~ .. 
bles grpwa on small farms owned or ~., 
~y eX-Indentured Ind.i8;Us. Durlng~y'~);·· .. 
tn NatalI heard. !lQth.1ng ,but . pralaefl.,t~ni' 
employers of Indaan labour QQ' .aad. 
sugar estates .. fortbei.ridultr,)':··a;na ~' 
behaviour of, the. Indiaii~o~;"Mtr . .' . 
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Marshall Campbell,' the largest employer 
of Indian labO\tT in Natal, said in his 
evidence before the Commission: "There's 
no such thing as a lazy Indian. He is an 
industrious man and is law-abiding"; 
and, in conv~ti()n, he sa;d ~o me that 
Natal had been made by Indians. In an 
interview published in Soutl1 Africa on 
September 24th. 1904, Mr.Frank Reynolds, 
a sugar planter with an estate of 
over 12,000 acres in extent, when 
asked.. whether the Kaffir or the 
Indian were the better worker, replied 
" the Indian, by far. In sugar industry, for 
example, the Kaffir is a thing of the past, 
and we now employ none but Indian 
coolies. If we had as many Indians in 
the Colony as we have Kaffirs, our produc
tions, in an agricultural direction especially, 
would be very much greater.. " This state
ment, made ten years ago, has been 
strongly reinforced by this same gentle
man's statement· made before the Commis
sion. This was' the universal opinion of 
all the employers of Indian labour I talked 
with, and, in the Transvaal, where there 
is practically no Indian agricultural 
labour, the owner of a large farm was 
lamenting that it was not possible to have 
a few hundred Indian labourers on his farm. 
"It would be the making of the place", 
he added. 

Natal now finds itself in the difficult 
position of having to pay the debt it owes, 
and gives, as its excuse f(.Ir not paying, 
some very strong and true economic objec
tions. Many countries incur debts, the 
payment of which afterwards raises eco
nomic difficulties, but they nevertheless 
find some means of paying them. So it 
should be with Natal. There are without 
doubt.' new serious economic conditions 
introduced int<> the country owing to the 
introouctionof Indian labour, and these 
conditions. are apparently hitting the 
white man pt'etty'hard. But, as the Rev. 
R. G. Milbat"n said in his speech in Cal
cutta on Dec. 3rd ~-

'.' AU eountriefl mlJst learn to adapt themselves to 
new«ot1o~ic ~o~itiotls. The. introduction of Asia
tiqa ,ia Qot .. fllore disturbing factor than the intro
dUction ofmaclJiner.1 or the rise of trade unions. A 
cdullt.,. .. t tearn 'to adapt itself to these changes. . 
. l If South, 'A:frica or Canada Weft .(Mid t,llat the 
priee,'Qf.laboar. w. ofgoQds was being broug.bt too 
lQ.w~ .. ~f·1If'''~' ~r ~bdm to fix • ntirtimu. rate of 
~:OI';~, _;~~ shall be ~wked about 8;t 
lei'ii';~ "l);I~·~'~u~. Tbe~lea ·of eeonop11C 
~J':itI~ .• :cc..~OI1" of atlettled cietermtnl't
t; ..... l~'~,..· ................. om.ie· ·unice." . 

.... "!f.;~~_~~. . .~ IDJ. 

Personally, I'have over and over again 
p~inted ?ut. to white peol?le w.ho have 
raised obJecbons to the IndIans 10 Natal 
that the very fact that they are in the 
count'·y shows they are needed, and very 
few people deny that as agriCUlturists they 
have been and are invaluable to the whole 
development of the country. It would be 
almost impossible to find a white man's 
house in Durban where fruit or vegetables 
grown or hawked hy Indians Are not con
sumed, and a prominent member of the 

. Senate informed me that Indian labour 
enriched the province by £2,000,000 a year 
and provided work for hundreds and tndi
rectly thousands of white !!1en. With re
gard to Natal, I feel, after stuuying the 
question from as many points of view as 
possible during my six weeks in the Pro
vince, that a certain limited number of 
white men in such trades as tailoring, shoe 
repairing and store-keeping do suffer very 
considerably from Indian competition. One 
man who is now working on the Railway 
at 9-6 a day told me he used to be a hoot
maker, but for two years had been suffer
ing so much from the competition of five 
Indian boot-makers, that, during those 
two years, he often had to go without his 
meal and eventually was ruined. Now 
this man works on the Railway, and buys 
fruit and vegetables from the Indian 
hawker and has his clothes made by an 
Indian tailor. So, f!"Om the l?oint of view 
of the consumer and espeCIally the con
Sumer with a narrow purse such as the 
low-paid white artisan, the colourfO.d 
worker endeavouring to live up to the 
white man's standard and the native 
servant or agriculturist, the Indian pro
ducer or retailer is an economic advantage. 

As traders, the so-called Arab traders 
or Bombay merchants undoubtedly enter 
into competition with European mer
chants, but they must in many ways 
benefit white men other than merchants, 
and they certainly supply the needs of 
the natives. Many of the lower class 
Euro~ns buy from these Indian traders. 
European wholesale merchants supply 
~hem with goods, European shippers 
Import for them and they pay the 
usual duty on all goods imported into 
the country as well as railway rates, 
besides in many cases enhanced rents due 
to restrictions as to Indiall;:. tt'ading licen
ces, and '80 they contribute to the revenue 
of the count",.. In the Transvaal it is 
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chiefly the merchants that enter into 
competition with Enropean merchants, 
but the percentage of traders except in the 
towns is small compared with the pacen
tage of the population that benefits by 
cheap trade. The fact that a few European 
traders suffer by this c(~mpetition is surely 
not sufficient reason for objecting so 
strongly to the presence of ~ndialls in the 
country, unless, of course,' the trader has 
a disproportionate influence in the munici
pal government, which, in point of fact, 
he has in most towns all over .South 
Africa. , 

Another class which is growing up in 
Natal is the Natal-born Indian, who 
receives a purely literary education and 
is fitted for nothing but office work. This 
class is regarded as a danger to the young 
European colonists W\10, as derks, require 
higher wages. Competition of this l{ind is, 
however. not at present very great, as in 
many offices, as e .. g., lawyer's offices, 
Indian clerks are employed as interpreters 
and in order to attract Indian clients, so 
that they do not really replace European 
clerks. In order to avoid a large increase 
of this type of Indian, it seems advisable 
that the Government should modify its 
educational syllabus for Indians, and 
make it of a more practical nature, so as 
to train up a class of young Indians who 
would be as useful to the country as their 
fathers and grandfathers have been. This 
I shall deal with in my remarks on educa
tion. 

Before lcuvitlg the economic aspect of 
the problem, it is worth noting, with 
reference to the Asiatic standard of living, 
that the standard of living of the Indians 
of all classes, especially of the Colonial
born Indians, is less simple in South Africa 
than in India, and there is no reason why, 
if the Indians in South Africa are treated 
with justice and respect, their standard of 
living should 110t continue graduaUy to 
approximate to the European standard. 
But for tbis three things are needed: first, a 
greater patience and tolerance on the part 
of the Europeans for people who belong to 
a nation whose ideal is never to judge a 
man by his outward standard of living and 
has always' regarded luxur~ (\1' comfort 
as an evil rather than a blessulg; secondly, 
a greater sense of security of vested inter
ests on the part of the Indian community; 
and, thirdly, a greater readiness (which 
will almost automaticall,. show itself 

with the spread of education) on the part 
of the Indians themselves to t'onform to 
the Buropean's ideas of cleanliness and 
sanitation. I have toet Indians in South 
Africa who contribute larlfely to rates, 
and taxes, hut who, in the\!" carelessness 
of sanitary conditions and litck of deanli
ness in dress, make it diflicult for Europt;
ans to understand or be tolerant With 
them. Let the Indian hi South Africa 
remember that an Englishman judges a 
great deal by outward appearanc~s and, 
though this may be regarded by some as 
a superficial method of judging, South 
Africa is, after all, a European Colony and 
the feelings of the Colonists ought to be 
regarded in a matter which could be so 
eMily remedied and which would, I feel 
confident, do a great deal to make matters 
smoother for those Indians who have 
made South Africa their home. In this 
matter, the schools are helping considera
bly to train up the coming generations 
to pay more attention to elementary rules, 
of sanitation and to cleanliness in personal 
dress. In the Transvaa], it is to be noted, 
however, in excuse for the Indians, that 
they are not encouraged to give much care 
to their houses, as they are not allowed 
by law to hold property in their own name 
and arc, therefore, not encouraged to spend 
money on the houses they occupy, white, 
in the Malay Location in Johannesburg, 
where most of the Indians live, the con
dition of the roads is disgraceful and t.he 
Municipality which takes rates and taxes 
for the purpose of roads, drainage. etc., 
sets an astonishingly bad example to its 
Indian tax-payers. 

Dr. Turner, late Medical Officer of 
Health for the Transvaal, on being inter~ 
rogated' in the Transvaal Legislative 
Council in connection with alleged Indian 
insanitation, retorted upob his questioner 
tba t, if, like the Indians, he had been 
compel1edby the municipality to live in a 
pig-stye, he would also live like a pig. 
Things have, I am lold, improved some-. 
w ha t since then. . 

To sum up, then the economic tendencies 
of this question. There are two sides to it: 

(1) the dan~er of white l~bQ\1r. be~~ 
replaced by Indlan labour (as 18 hap~ 
in the case of tailoriag .etc.),' thus driVUij 
out certain classes of EUropeans; al1d; ,; 

(2) the benefits confel'ted UpOA :. 
Colony by the work of Indians \Vhi~h' ~, 
as follows; . 
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(a) C.heap indentured labour has im- . generation who are Natal-born have 
mc!nsely benefited, and is still benefiting never seen India and are gradualJy be
tea and sugar planters, so much so that a coming Anglicised not only in methOds of 
planter told me that many planters will be living but also in language. Such Natal
rdined if aU the indentured Indians are born Indian child ren often talk English to 
taken away from them. each other as if it were their mother-

. (b) The railways and Government and tongue. 
municipal works have, from their com- I do not for one moment mean these 
mencement, been consider.1bly helped by superficial impressions to be a supt
Indian indentured labour. There are still ming up of -the whole situation, for the 
a large number of indentured men being real question at issue is the biggest ques
employed on the rail way, etc. tion of th~ future, namely the conflict of 

(c) The 'lliajority of Europeans in civilization. Many people even ill the West 
Natal, in one way or another, trade 'with are already beginning to doubt whether 
Indians either by buying fruit or vege- the more complex civilization of WeStern 
tables grown by them, wearing clothes nations is really higher than the simpler 
made by them, employing them as ser- ideals of civilization which have been 80 
vants, or by entering into commercial highly prized in India and which alas there 
transadions with them by supplying seems some danger of being lost in these 
goods to retail traders or by importing days of commerce and competttion. I have 
for merchants or purchasing from them. merely embodied these impressions in my 
Thus it appears that the Indian and report in order to show that the European, 
European Communities are mutually de- from his point of view, has a legittmate 
pendent on each other and benefit one cause of complaint against Indians who, 
another. Further, if the Indian is really a because they live so simply and also so 
danger to the Colony, then the European often in filthy insanitary quarters, are able 
community has only to boycott the Asia- to undersell the European trader and 
tic and he would have to go to-morrow. compete with Europeans in some trades 80 

. This he will not do because it touches his successfully as to oust them. 
p<)cketand his attitude towards the Indian With regard tothe Education question, I 
seems to be, "I may make as much money fe~l that the many disabilities under which 
out of him as I can, but I cannot tolerate the Indians suffer can only he overcome by a 
the idea of his making any money out of persistent endeavour on the part of the 

·me",!! This is simply modern commercia- Indian community to show the Govern-
Hsm with colour prejudice added. meDt their earnest desire for erlucation up 

,Ttle danger of the European being C0111- to a considerahly higher standard than 
peUed to adopt the Asiatic standard of that at present general amongst them. If 
livjng is more apparent than. real, for the Indian community will itself lead the 
ob$ervation seems to show that the Indian way hy starting schools and asking fot' 
staftdar~ of living is gradually rising to- government support, the education guelJ!. 
warda the European .standard. This may tion wiH solve itself in time .. But, lQ so 
be seen by comparing the manner of life of doing, I feel that an attempt ought to be 
an .Iridian only recenf-ly settled in Natal made to prevent the education from be~ 
witbthe manner ofHle of one long settled coming too literary in character and too 

. GfOOt-n in. Natal.. much divorced from the traditions and 
; ·trhet!011dition oflndiansil1.NataJ, so far lan~uage of the Indians themselves. Ordi~ 
atfiiheir stattdaril of. Ji¥ing is (!oncent,ed, is nartly more emphasis ought to be. laid 
:un¥ubtcicUy .adv~~cil1J steadily,. Even . upon the vernaculars of the childreB afId 
'Jt1Je. 'earm~g~ of; t'etnde~tured Indians are upon the great value of practical ttaining 
8~Uy Tlltog." and they are able to buy in agriculture and kindred pursuits. Ii 
;:~ti"11d ~eoata. as tbey would ntlt do in this is not .!lone, a type Q~ Indian ,nil 
l;.dia •. ~ ~ 'are, further, assured of ~ow up. for whieh there wtll be no .place 
· ...... t ?,(ood.: 'The free \Indian, OR theln the CO)Qny, a.nc;i the only result, will be 
·~,;bai:td,.""itbout dOllbt m:ev;ety way discontet'lt and idleness. In addition' t() 
;:~~ .' '~,:ie revery ~rappflorxim.at~ . fbiIJ . opPort;qnities ou~ht to be given. for, .• 

,~(l the:JJMd.m of Ii"'~ng certai4 ~. tI~be. . r.of IndlanbO?S ai:td 8"11.'18 ~ to . 
. :" ~'1il,e It.~'"whe~ tal~fF·up't •. ,hlg~r bra~8of ed~ca~ 
, , ,: :'ltu,; :of'¢ .• ' tiBias ,·eo that't1te11~Y betralUed for the va~ 
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ous professions. Only in one Government 
School in South Africa is the elementary 
teaching based .on the vernacular, and 
that is in Johannesburg. Amongst the 
labouring class of Indians, there is an ur
gent need for elementary education on the 
lines suggested above. In the Report of 
the Education Commission of 1908, the 
following statement appears : 

"INDIAN EDUCATION: Though thts matter is not 
specifically mentioned in the Order of Reference, the 
Commission feels hound to call attention to the grave 
disabilities under which the Indians in NAtal are 
placed as regard education. Our Indian population 
which exceeds that of the European Colonists, may 
be divided into (a) Indians under indenture, (b) free 
Indians, and (c) the so· called Arab merchants or 
Mahommedo.n traders. For the children of Class (a), 
save' in the case of one or two planters only, no 
edllCatiollnl provision is made VII hatever, and the 
Commission IS of opinion that it should he, ulade 
cornpulfory on the owner of an,. estate where there 
are twenty or more Indian chIldren of iI\detured 
employees, hetween the age of 5 to 12, to supply 
them with elementary education at the employer's 
cost, preferahly by teachers of their own natIOnality 
woo would act at a much lower salary than a Euro
pean teacher could afford to do. The Commission 
teels hound to express its regret that, while the large 
employers derive great benefits from the services of 
Illdians, these employers are themselves so callous in 
regard to the future of the children of tbeir servants 
and so little alive to the future interests of the Colony, 
on the score of n little expense. (h) With regard to 
the education of the free Indian!', the Commission 
would recommend that, in districts in which this class 
()f our population is most congested, Government 
Primary Schools should be established. The contri
hutione of this class of citizen to the revenue entitle 
them as our fellow-subjects to elementary education 
at le!lllt. (c) As regard the children of Mohatnmedan 
traMrtl, who generally. live in towns, the educational 
facilities already _ provided for Indian and coloured 
children seem to the Commission to be adequate i 
while, for those who live in the country, If primary 
schools are establisbed, as already proposed, such 
ahildren would be provided for." . 

During the two months I spent in South 
Africa, I was only a week in the Transvaal. 
lfhe rest of my time was given to Natal, 
where 1 concentrated dmost entirely on 
the indenture system, of Indian labour; 80 
my general impressions of the situation as 
re.sards Indians in South Africa must be 
brIef. 
. The most striking impression one gets 
both in Natal and in the Transvaal is the 
intense colour prejudice which exists. 
This is t~ be'attributed, in the first place, 
tq t~ eXIs.tence of a large native popula
tion, which is four times as great as the 
white popUlation of South Africa and 
~bow$ 1l~ astonisbing vi~a!ity, and, 
~ondty, In ·Natal, to the evtllnBuence of 
the ind~tute system wbich has inqU<:ed An 

attitude towards the Indians akin to that 
which one believes to exist, as a relic of' the 
slave dave ill the Southern States of 
America: this instinct of self~preservatio,li, 
together with a lqck of clea~ underst~!td
ing or appreciation, of the great and 
ancient culture and civilisation of India, 
makes the white man in South Ati'jca look 
upon the Indians in the same way as he 
regards the native. .. 

This colour prejudice is the root cause 
of most of the ~rievances of the Indians at 
the pre~ent time. So long as it exists, it 
cannot be expected that the Indians will 
receive justice in political, social or Jegal 
matters. Christian principles do'not seem 
to help in this matter, for very few of the 
Europeans seem to extend their Christia
nity so as to cover their relationships 
with coloured people. In this respect, 
their Christianity IS not even skin-deep. 
I have seen the astonishment on the faces 
of white people when I bave in pUblic 
places shaken hands with. an India~or a 
Native. It simply is not done and people 
never think that such an attitude is,un
christian. 

This colour prejudice is also at the '. back 
of the aUesed ill-treatment on the planta
tions and tn the mines or gaols. Given 
colour vrejudice in the form in which we 
find it 1n South Africa, nnd what can woe 
expect from Europeans of the inferior type 
that we find amongst mana~ers or over. 
seers on estates or warden In gaols? I 
ha ve myself been received by gaol officials 
in Durban in a way that dld not make me 
feel confident that they would treatA,siatics 
in a better way. So strong was this pre
j~dice that even a Euro~ Wb\) .,lbowed 
hls sympathy with India;ns'Wuregarded 
as ta1nted, and treated accordirtgly_., i' 

It is only. fair to a,dd however that 'on 
many of the sugar eatate8 it~8not-0lllJ 
European oyerseers but also-IndIan Iil'dat'1l 
who ill-treat .Indiart.coolies ;and ::Often 
illiterate coolies .Qfferas $uch at tbe.~s 
of their own countrymenasa.ttbe hands 
of Europeans. This.a,. is~,d~to ,iDe 
evils of the Indenturt System~·..· 

We fiad in.the 1O.~·IUIIW""';"Jl~~~ 
. community, ··~~.~.~lt 
appeared to . 
in Natal,. .. .j,l :lD4i1111 .... "1III'~· ·~a.~1r 
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Hindus (Tamils and Gujeratis). Some of 
these hawkers are able to sen1 £20 to 
£50 a year home to India for the support 
of their wives and children, and for this 
they are often blamed by those who wish 
them to spend their.money in the country 
where thel make It. The reason they do 
not do so IS quite clear apart from all the 
other restrictions placed upon them. They 
are not encouraged to bringtheirwives .and 
children to the Transvaal and they are not 
encouraged to settle in the country because 
they are not allowed to hold property in 
their own name. . 

The Indians pay rates and tAxes like 
any oth~ inh~bitants of the country, but 
they are penahsed in many ways. 

In the Transvaal, restrictions are placed 
upon Indians 

(1) with regard to travelling from onc 
Province to another; 

(2) with regard to holding property in 
their own nanle. 

Syrians, who are Asiatics, and Turkish 
subjects, are allowed to hold property, 
but Indians, who are British subjects, are 
not allowed to do so. 
. (3) with regard to trading, for Indians 
are not al~owed to trade in all townshi{ls; 

(4) wzth regard to residence, Indian!'; 
being compelled to live in locations which 
are ~~ner~lly arbitrarily chosen by the 
mumclpabty and are not properly looked 

1l1eetin~ of Indian ladies and spoke in two 
days With more Indian ladies of different 
classes and creeds than would be possible 
in India in two years. The way that ·the 
ladies of the Indian community in ,South 
Africa have influenced the Passive Resis
tance movement is most instructive and 
inspiring. They have willingly undergone 
sacrifice and suffering to uphold the honour 
of the community. 

The Indians in South Africa have indeed 
been showing us in India what power and 
strength can be gained by a willingness 
to umte in sacrifice and unselfish service. 

In conclusion let me suggest, as one 
who loves fndia, that the sufferings and 
humiliations of the Indians in South Africa 
should make us in India feel more strongly 
than ever the evils of caste prejudice which 
has for centuries permitted millions in 
India to suffer degradations and bumi
liations at the hands of those who 
belong to the higher ('astes. Coolies' in 
Natal have in some cases givcn me as their 
reason for being unwilling to return to 
India their fear of social persecution at the 
hands of their own countrymen in the 
villages of tncir birth. One man told me 
that he had actually. returned to Natal 
because his life had been made so miserable 
in h;s own village in India on account. of 
his having crossed the sea. Rahindranath 
Tag-ore writing of this caste system. says :-

after i 
(5) The regeneration of the Indian pt:ople to my. mind 

. with regard to travelling on trams 4irect!y and ~e~haps solely depends upon thl1! ~emovai 
tn Joha.nnesburg and Pretoria. Although Of thu condi.tmn of caste. When I rw\.e the 
they a~ public conveyances supported out hypnotic hold this gigantic system of cold7blooded 
of municipal rates and taxes for the benefit repression has taken on the minds of our people, 
of the publl'c, trams are not aVl'lable ror whose social body it has so completely entwined in its 

11 endtess evils that the free expression of manhood, 
Indians or nEJtives. In spite of all these even under the direst necessity, has become almoSt 
!iisabilities, the ~ndia~ ~ommunity is show~ an impossibility, the only remedy that suggeets 
tng great Rubhc sktnt and pro~ress. I. itself to me is to educate them out of their trance ••. 

Must we not have that greater vision ofbuni~ 
was g~atIy struc ~n Johannes erg, as which.kill impel us to shake off the fetters that 
well as 1n Natal, by the great strength shackle' Qur individual life before we begin to dream 
which the Indian commQnity in South of national freedom?" 
Africa bas gained by three things :- It is a hopeful sign of the times that so 

(l)The' breaking down of caste restric- many of India's greatest thinkers are re
tiona. I sat down to eat with Indians cognising this evil and that there are so 
of an catteaand religions, both men and many earnest workers amongst the de
w;ottten. pressed classes in their country. To edu-

1(0) rr1tepartial breaking down ofthe cate themselves out of their trance the peo
~ '~ween Hindus and Mahomedans, . pIe of thi.s country need to turn to theit' 
~'" ,'=.~. ::-.. ~owing a readiness to sink fello~.co .. untrymen in South A. frica for tlieIt·· " ,fOi''r'the welfare of the tnsplration and example. 
Iblt~tt. ' .. 'cO ....... ,' .. ' 1.r .. lil.~t as a 'Whole in '1l: way Let ~he people. of Iridia, while doi,!g 
tttat~l'art ··ijlladia. .' .' everything lD thetr power to uphold, tn 

\ ·,f$).I~~~,*tioi1 of Indiau'!omen. their struggle for h?n0t!-r and self.re~ct, 
·W;l,"'~rg, l'addresR4ia large the IndIan ,commutl1ty 1D South Africa, 
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WloW' the example ot tbejr feUOW~UD~. 
mea. tllat COIUl~, aDd ROW their 
retplet (or the d t,. 0( human nature 
b,. ftCOgailing a mea at brothel'll aad 

tatiol iato tile _braee of • ....... 
humanity the .at,. 1DiIIjorw of OIIt-eutI 
and aatouchablcl Of their OW'D Mother. 
laad. 

GLEANINGS 



GLBANlNOS 

lCU.LUCG TR. CII,l,\.aT Ib.lIIT. 

A 110)' takd ~ "CUR" f'rom Ur. O. H. ac.. 
while Mi. Lucy Page GutOIl 01 tha 

Allli-CiXaftt LCiIpe ...-u. 

• 
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..................... 
s .... abaktMnt by Nclric- dt.:b.rge ba. been 
n~ witl!. Cue- IIU1UC ti_. but altha tbe me
tW _ bem atteaded with .oak __ • it q lIul 
wiIId~ IIOr CftII £amWan,. luIowa. Tbe prill, 

FIG. 8.-on..e nwkc ..... 
in .t the bottom ofthecliaabel'. 
the g_ comitas' oat dear at top. 
AI loaa .. tbe cal'f'alt 10-. 
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GLBANINGS 

A nRlIlGR AND Alf ART G ALI.RRY IN ONI>. 
~igntd ~Y M. Ed",-in LutytDII to span the Liffey in Dublin and houle n picture 

('()Uecl ion donated by Sir Hl1gb Lane. 

:~~~;;;.;?i~:: '~u the Unitrd "They have (nted well at the hand. of the Amerit-.a 
:;;~ii~i;;;";;;';;;;;;;;;!;'~i;;;;. 11 Unfortunately, loldier, hut they have no faith in the Cilr"ian 
: highly instructive, Filipinos, Of the Tl'IgalOfi!II of LUlon, who a rc the chid 

who will pay the agitatort! fo r l'hiliplJine Jndepc:nde~ .... 

~~~:&~~~~:~~:: be ma1k to feJlon The l~wn oftbe incident II. that not nil tbe Fili· one might welcome the- pin~ are Ipcnkiqg at Mauila ." 
Yet the IIUPPOflCI'1I of tbe Adll1iniltration', policy 

are a lso ~;ng heard {nnn. The New York Bu .. ;., 
Pott ( Ind. ) points oul thllt mIlCh wol'lr. ",bid!; mat 
tnke many yen,.. to cafl'y out, and wbicll dlrtl;:t1y 
affi!c:te tbe Filipino people, nlUIlt inevitably be left to 
representatives of rhat people to uecute. "To elmy 
nati\'elof character and tc&ted ability ttoe rigbt to 
acquire experience, on the ground that the)" all. 
lack it, ill the very acme of il1)periali,t ~ltco,1tn.dic
tion," The PhilAdelphiA R«om <Oem.) ~ no poiu 
at all to Mr. Worentu'. "rhilip,Piue maundcrlojp.~· 
It remindl him tbat, after cltanlP. up.: Havaa&. '" 
turned it ovu to tbe Cuban&, and It 'il ltiD. quik 
hcallhy Illatt to live in ." It not« GO\'ffllor HIlf1i. 
~n's declaration lbat the J?""C'nt competent ud.of 
civilianl employed in ~overnlPg the Morol and ocher 
wild tribes will be prewned intact. It ob.erv« 
that while slavcl-Y lind peonage grew or continued 
ander twelve years of Republican administration, 
"one of the fint actl of the Filipino Al&t.mbJ,. ainee 
the: a lTival of Governor HarrilGn wal tbe ~ 
of a bill iacorporating into the aat;ve Jaw -an t&.: 
aotillavery provilioM of tbe Spauisb a. ~~II aa tbe 
Amuicaa corpD.jrtr,.. .. The Record .imilarl,. repliea' 
to other WOR'eittrchal'lta, procredin~ to tMCoacla. 
liou that "m<*t of the OlUlno •• anticipation of Mr. 
Wort'tStn' wem to be of the catqOl')' of troabka 
that ~ft1' come." -Literary Di8Nt. 

A. ........ Art c.u.,. ,.. ...... 
0. 01 Dahli .. •• most &r"Ntit frieads, a .,.. Dr 

IrdaDd too. J""~ to dower tile ok! cit1 011 tile 
LHIi"1 wit •• buiJdins that will dap&cate the cha .... 
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oIbae Poete Vox:hio in FlorenCe. Dahlin it struggling 
witll. qlllStion wbriber abe 'IriPeI or not to be do..... aad if 10, whetlwt tlte propoMl tmbodiH t_ IIIetbod that will pleaft her bHt. People who 
know Dablin declare the douor It.'n't tbe c •• iest 
tat on hi, hand .. He it Sir U .. h Lane. founder of 
the MOOtTD GBIICTy of Art, white tIx ("olJcctjon of 
modem pir:t.,rea .... id t.o be aoexcened outlJide of 
Paris.. Many of thne Weft: hi' gift; -ome were 
pI~ theft on loaD. It baa ~ neceuary to find 
new q.arun, 10 he propollel n ok.liery in the: form 
of a bridge. to "NUl the river Littc-y nnd rcpln~ an 
Uill iroo structure. 

FwuI, COUM: cntcrpri1lt were KCUrcd by leeturu 
ginn by' 4dJo Gregory wb~n .he wos last in thil 
couutry · ... ith tbe Abbey Player.. To cap a ll thflt 
Sir Hugh Lane bas done for art in Dublin, he now 
propoMtl to Itln a fine coliectioQ of pictures by Corot, 
CIaade Locrainc:. ManN, lkgu, Snrgent, nnd other 
muten old and new to thc city on condition that 
it wiD aceept his plan of an art gaUer, to hOUK the 
treaeafCI. Mr. Clement Shorter, ' of the London 
SJJ/Ieft, c.Us it '~ooe 01 the mOIL magnificcnt proposals 
that b .. ever been set before a greAt corporntion." ... -

"Th~ that know Dublin, al I do, will under. 
ltaCid that there are many clashing foren in that 
hil:toric cit,. and that tbe Dubliner, like the re~t 0(. 
hil: race, IS a critic first of a ll . Some there are who 
My tbat t.bt- bridge wilt .poil the LUft'y, but II. look 

at . • . Ur. LatyeDa'. cIsbrD will ....... dlat 
c ritidsGl. Otben.y that Ill'. Latyem .. DOt ". 
lrilbmaa, aad a. Irish ardlitect lUaft be ItIIlPIoYtd 
in thHe day. of Celtic: renai.uc!e. Sut tile Da'laUiler 
forgn. that 10 ~tidg the mum p.a or art.., 
Preachmen, BtWiahmu. AdI«.ieaDI. aad ~ 
nationalilin that Iltt in Sir B. Lane'a~iOa 
he ha. already aDowed a ~tli of bappy iDccm"" 
teney. and the qUCliUon of the arcltittft is on ~ 
with the artil:t.. ~,Mr. Luty ... an . 
mall, born in London of Dalich origi.u, bad .alNb 
mother, nnd hi. father worked for yenrs a. lUI ~ 
in Dublin. 

"Dublin bas not had 1\ grut bailding fur a baDdftd 
yenrs. Heft' is a gOlden opportunity 9u the tbn:.kQld 
of 1,1, new erA. Tile Dublin Corpo~tlOn ha. alreaay 
committed. it.elf to a vote of £22.000 oat of tlle 
estimated cost of £4.3000, £11.00<0 htlS been lOb. 
Krihed, and Sir Hagh Lane and his committee have 
gurallieffi to find tlie reat of the money. Let me 
therefore entreat my Dublin friend. not to (OI"el"O 
thi! goldeD opportuDity 0' adding one more to the 
glories of their ~autifi:ll city. Th~ have ~ed 
Sir Hug h Lane'. generous gil't of pietu,," for tbe 
MUllidr.ul Art GaUery. which I bave visited with IUch 
keen I) easure. Let them not tarn thcir backsupou 
this greater and IItill tlIon generoua gift. wbich will 
add to the joy with which all of III wbo an straapn 
vilit Dublin." -Lilerlfrr Dlge,t. 

THE ANDA-MAN AND NICOBAR ISLANDS 

By A. BAYLEY DECASTRO. 

SO mucb, snd yet so very little being 
generally known by people in general 
about tbe Andaman and Nicobar 

blands, and itbaving1>een mYfrood fortune 
to have sojourned in tbese reglOn8, I think 
it would not be out of place to mention 
a few facts in the rage. of thi8 Maga
zine, facta both a recorded historical 
imparlance and authenticity and others 
again, from personal observation and 
Rudy. These twa groups of islands were 
a)way. considered separately, being groups 
which undoubtedly are from every point 
of vi~w different but in 1872-75 the 
Nicoban were affiliated with the And amana 
which was at that tjme fanned into a 
Commiuioaerehip. 

Gt:opapbical Situation. The Andamana 
aDd Nlcobars which form Ont of tbe minor 
d~encies of the lodiau Empire, lie in 
the Bay of Bengal betw~ the paraUela 
otlO-SO'sad 14-15' N. Latitude and the 

Meridian of 92-10' RDd 95-50'E. Longi
tude, in a North by East direction. On the 
West lies the coast of Madras, and all the 
East Tenauerin bordened by the illaad. 
of the Mergue archipelago, leepectivel,. 

780-340 miles away. 
Andamaa give a totalllft8. 

~~'n~:;:lt milea aud the 
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RMI 1 .... "cD (NORTHR." RJ:TRlnIlTV) 
TM mark at tbe furtlwr end .hows the writu'. houlle. 

for bfteding pUrpOBH, now TO«i.m about 
in goodly Dumber in a semi-wild state. 
There i. no other life to be met with on this 
IIland, although it i. now covered with 
~t.tioa. In the waters around Rock 
cod~ tiaer fiah, and mullets ate plentiful. 
()P a voyaae {rom Raagoon to Port Blair 
tW. leland ia J)ll.8Rd from a few bundmi 
Y~". the cfopth being DOar 011 100 
fathom. bat a 8hort diitlUKe away from 
the 011"",. 

of AadamaD. Some 
to tbis name. 
and .1 Sir 

on Marco 

this group even corlier, for they have 
records of the neigbbouring Nicobars, going 
back many thousand years. 

Arab travel1era mention nr theae i.land. 
in A. D. 871 and speak about the inbabi
tants being cannibal •. 

Marco Polo mentions of them in the 
13th ~ntury. 

In 1563 Master eraend Frederick men· 
tions of theR island. and calli the inhabi
tants "wild a.nd lavage bccaulle they ' eat 
ODe another." 

Dr. J, Frauda Gemelli visited the ialancll 
oCtile 'Nicobar group in 1695, aDd merriag 
to the neigbbouring ADdamana _,.., "The 
ielaoda pay an aDDual tribute of. certaia 
Dumber ofhumao bodietl to the JUaDd of 
Aodamao to be eaten ~ natives of it." 
Ca~ A1exand... iltoa ill the _ 

blotonan (1100 A. D.). "The Anda ........ 
lOA IIUD'01IIided by maoy d ... _ roc:b 
and _ &lid tbOy are all inhabited with 
caua,'ball.'· 

W. <\0 DOt however a<1: au, TerJ rdiable 
~~theenaol *l8th_buy 
wbea~_rabIe Baot bdlaC_ 
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aen'cx~tion to tbe regionl cmdrrColoMI 
Calebroo1c aOO Captain Blair to report on 
the possibility of the fonn.tion of a penal 
Settlement the.... So favourablc was this 
report that in 1789 Captain Blair waslt11t 
to Cltablisb a penal Sett1emcut in what 
was thea called Port Cornwallia-now Port 
Blair. In 1792 howc\'er Blair n:reh"rd 
ordrn to tmnsrtt the- whole Stttl~ment to 
a harbour in the North Andaman which 
was nalllfd Port COnlwa'li.-the nam~ it 
bean UJltiI today-tbc:originalpott of that 
namc bring tbm called old harbour. 

Thi, DeW eettlcmcnt was 10 unhealthy 
that aftn four yean it w8saoondoned, and 
then ~ agaill for many years thc islands 
wfl"r untenanted by a foreign clement. 

10 1842 Sir Archibold Cumpbdl's .i1eet 
on iu "'ay to Burma, for the first Butman 
war Cflkdat Port Cornwa llis to in\~stigatc: , 

after .vera1 moatba. TJIcae cha~ 
i,land, wrre in 1879 huKted over' to the" 
Govuacnent of Burma. aad liace thea 
levera) email IIt.ttlementl have beta. 
establilbed. 

In 1806 the HonoulIlble East ladi. 
Company ftsolved to lappftP the~ticat 
outragH 80 common among thrae ialaud., 
especially the Nicobargroupaod a yeai later 
at the close of tlH! Indian Mutiay it w •• 
once again rt:solvoo toopt;n the penal eet& 
ment in the groups. Or. R. J. Mouat who 
at this time was kcturiog about hq vimt 
to theat: parts evidtntly ,,'a. fJRAtly 
instrumental to establish a feeling of enthu
siasm about tbe islands, (or a Commission 
was deputed by tbe Honourable Ea.at India 
Company to examine Ulrle island. and 
select a suitable .pot for the ~tt1mlCnt. 
Thty finally decided on old harboar to 

· TM Ccllull\r JAil , on Aberdeen, Port Blair. 

the cause of the murder of the RussiaD 
Scientist Dr. Helfer who was ~mployC'd 
on research work by tht- Honourable East 
lodia Company snd ir 1844 wh~n a most 
terrific cyclone ra~, tM two trQop ships 
"Runuyurcdi" and-"Briton" were wrtcktd 
on Sir John Lawunce Island , So violmt 
wa_ thr wroth of tM d~ments that both 
shipe w •• bodily tbrown across the rtef 
amoog the tl'ftS of the fomt aDd it is 
fteorded that DO one was inju~, In Ute 
~.rl,. part or 18'9 two settlen on their we, to Australia wrre 10 attrwctrd by tbe 
light of tho C....,.. hlaad. <tbeoo illond • 
.... jad«d."Y ptdt1) that t ........... 1.'" 
to eoIoIIitr thtm, 'bat _d weathu aDd iD 
.... !tII <01_ t ...... 110 abandon tho I ro;m 

which tbey gave the Dame of Port Blair in 
honour of it. former l't'tidmt. The adrice 
ofthc CommiPiOD wu arted upon ADd tile 
I.t. G<u<raI (t ..... c.ptaia) H. M ... ... 
sent to Port Blair to Conaally .... ... 
the ADd.mana aDd foUowiag him ... . 

or ia ........ 0( Dr.J.P. 
appoiatoil doc 8nt ... 
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l\:~11 NrCOBA ILSSIt. 

Note the bc.d-.c,Jrua ohhc men and ."0 the tail (,lid of the luin cloth 1111 ~Q in the 
firtb and ailth meG standing. 

The AOOrWJM". The natives of tl;Jese 
chanuios islands, for charming indeed 
they an, arc of pare Ncgroite blood, and 
are vtty probably member of the most an
cient race remaining on the earth, and 
ltanding cloeest to the primitive type bf 
human beings. 

The average heigbt of the Aadamane&e 
mea a.ad women i."'-l~" X .... ·7%." res
r.e~~J" Theee iiJruree are proportit)uatc. 
!1. I>ai!'o are .1 .. iDet~cal aad gracofuJ. 
"noap cestaiDJy Dot muecular, 
... __ ....... the a~;~:~,~~. _y with brOod c:hato ~ 
den. TIle .bd.,....., __ toacl 

women k~p their hair if !!nything aborter 
than the men. The skull is rn,esocepbal", 
in shape with an indc=x of 82, the forehead 
i. of good size, round and promioeat, tbIt' 
(al"e is amaH and hal a tendency to Iqaare. 
nees. . 

Speech is rapid aDd vivacious, each 
tribe posseuing a distinct dialect which 
can how"v~r be traced to th~ same source. 
They are laid to be divided into 12 tribel, 
if groups of 50 or Ie.. 1D~.r 80 be called. 
In diapositiou the, are childish but bright 
and merry. though quick tempem:l aDd 
rett!esa. Thrir power of \'M! •• 'e%ADCe ia 
vtty limited. Great a&ction ia Ja.vDhed 
on children, and their womm falk are well 
tftated aad not ued .. drudge. eDd 
alavee. 

The character of the jungle baa heea 
very detrimental to their heaItb wbile 
ac<aive toba_ ... okiDg .bid. t!>tJ' 
_tIy love otiJl further bOIpo to 1UIIIei. 
mille·... 81ren:1y eulftbIerJ COIIItitatioa. 'I'IIea __ &at iooIeecL omaIJ • ...s 
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the string at. 
tached. On one 
occuion tb~ 
string brok~. 
~nd 81thou,rh 
It Wal Iqually 
a t the time 
and tb< depth 
of the aca at 
the epat over 
30 fa thoma in 

. t.le twinkling 
of an qe the 
man had dived 
straight do\\-rt 
Rnd to the IUr· 
priec of all 
came up after 
a minute or so 
with- the fish 
nnd llpear. 

'['hey are 80 
keen of tbia 
variety of 6sh. 
ing aport and 
-have 80 edo
es ted their eyes 

Niooh«~.te. from the .-mage of MUI on Kar Nicob.r. ~~~':: d= 
they readily succumb to febrile and pulmo. are plainly eeen by them. 
nary affection.. GeograpbicaUy. the islands are connect· 

They have (10 distinct nnd orthodox cd with the opposite mainland 10 that in 
(ann of worship. but the belief of a super_ ~mote times mlgmtion may have probab
oatuTal bting Puluga-the Crtator-ulsts, Iy ~n possible, and there are to be found 
and they a 180 believe in two evil spirits- in the Malay Peninsula and the Philippme. 
Erom-Changaln-th~ spirit of the wood. with which they were at on~ time connect. 
and ]aruwinda-tne SPirit of th~ &ea. ed, ahorigin~. who nre the uearnt uilting 

Their wcapona are bOWl and spears for relations ofth~ Andamaneae. 
hunting and fishing and they also use hand Stolittka, the hi.toriaa, remarke that 
nets and lICtin n~ts for taking fish. " In the Andaman Kitchen·midden have 

Their food consists of pigs which been found sbell., pigbooce, potwry(referred 
abound in the jungles--musang dugong, to a ston~ age, at Iea,t to the: Neo6thic 
porpoi8C', 6.&h, turtles and tbeir elCg., fruit, period, a nd almost identical with the fraa'
boney (of which th~y~rc very fond, and m~nts found in the Daui,h Kitc&e.mitl_ 
.agar itlll anotb~r tbiup: they love) and dms) and stone implements. Bvery aeeoad 
roots. Food i. cookfd aad eaten a. hot stone picked up shOwed iDdicatiou ofbeiag 
as pOllible. Oysters and th~ d~ljghtful used in lOme way, 80me .. hamlDel"l, 
variety of crabS that abound around thHe others fastened to wood •• lIa~ 
island, ._ form an article of diet. The knh'H, m. t a beautifal po1ilhed edt wu 
cOB.llt people: are very powerful swimmers found lndilti:runriababJe frOm~ or 
and divrn, bu.t the inu-rior tribe are Datu- Indian celt 01 the Neolithic ,aIIo • 
rally not so. arrow~head-eD of ~..a.. 

I once saw lid exhibition fi.hing contnt. 
Bach competitor stood on tbe prow of hi, 
dug out with a big 6.b speu poised iu his 
hand. On the eight of Q &,11 thi. wu 
burled at it .ad tIooa tb< hb bnaJ<d ia by 
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wbieb time"" oc:eurftd tbe elnatioo of 
the Arakan Yom. HUI., and later became 
oolated by .abtideoce due to nrighbouriag 
volcanie action. The greater part of Rut
tRod IsJaDd iI formed of .erpentine in which 
~all laye ... of brown opal have hem 
dieeovercd, aad which throughout the 
group 1Ieftd. diatminalm with .mall 
Cl'Jlltatl of cbromiwn. 

COIKftUiag til< JWlogy of the ;.laod ;t 
i. rather intuelting to note that in the 
valky of tbe Jrrawady hot springs nnd 
other evidence of volcanic a('uon occur in 
the Arne relative position to the Arakan 
Hill. a. the two Islands of Narkondum and 
Barren Illand occupy in mJpc'ct to the 
Andaman.. And ver,.r little coutroversy 
exi.h that could pol8lbly deny that these 
two islands belong to tbe grtat line of 
volcanic disturbance that extend~ from 
lower Burma to Sumatra, Java, and the 
Malay Archipela~; and acconlingly it 
woald IttIb aa If the Andamans proper 
whi('h posatu no volcanoc.ofthemlClvestic 
jut oataide the line of lucb activity. 

On the Western Iid~ in which dirtttion 
Andaman IIlauti .Iope, banks of 

occur at 20-28 mile8 from land. 
Andaman is .wampy in many places 

.mall creeks. 
til< 

year 
tl'\ "~Ihore with 

mantle dCDIC vegetation 
of rattan nod other occupy-

coa.t line il all a longdeeply 

~~~~~~~~a~ft'on1' a number of deql and a nchorage. wbtte 
for Ihips caa. be round in 

IDOJt known and best 
th~ Settlement .tandl, 

But on the same 
are Macpher

Med'OWI, 
7:~~ S'"'!'art Sound., i! port on the 

0( 

Hill, S400 feet, wbile au the NoRIa Iheft (I( 
Port Blair i, Mount Harrirtt. 1800 ~ 
the lummer retlort of the' GoverDOr. Pord. 
Pealr. on Rutland Island riIH to. be1pt 
of 14000 feet. 

The forelt on these island. produce 
valuable wood, which from a trade poiat 
view can be uw for many purpotel; 
add •• minor products there arc eanes. 
rattans and gurgnn oil which wal once 
looked upop ftl a Iptti6c for leprosy. The 
Danian and Pnndouk whi~h rne:plblee 
Mabogbney, Marble wood of a black 
mottl«l ap~aranC't, sstin ' wood, aad 
the 11'on tnc, which is Sllid to tura the 
edge of an axe, are all found in theee forests, 
in delightful confusion with palmI, cottClll 
and screw pine~. There are a l80 bamboo 
clumps and a long the coast mangrovC'IJ. 
One very interesting point about tbcte 
forests i, the distribution between evtr'
IlI'ftD forests full of the Gurgan trcca 
(Dipterocarpeoe) and the half IbC!Cldcd leaf 
forelt of the Padouk tree. (PteoocarpWl 
daJbtrgioide.). The: climate of the. Anda
mans is Geluatorial in it, uniformitJ'. The 
South-West Monsoon lay. its full force 
upon the islAnds, which eetl in with 
terrific thunder and lightning and rain at 
about the close: of May and Jalt. till 
October. At Port Blair the mean humidity 
is 83 per cent. and tbe average: rainfall 117 
inches and there are about 180 wet day. 
in the year. The neighbourhood of the 
AndaQUl"1 il considered to be the origin 
of many of the violent cyclones that 
visit India and Burma. 

Birds. There are vcr., few indigenoul bird..
Tbe Andamanese Onale is an uo:ediugly 
pretty bird with gorgeous black and gold 
plumage. The Centropul Andama~nlia 
I I a peculiar little Cuckoo. Il land parrot. 
are a brilliant green colonr, the male 
hM a bright scarlet bi1l (Paloeonli. 
Magnirostril). At Rutland blaDd. 
large variety of fruit pigeon i. common, 
and alIa the: black racquet-tailed Dtongo
"Oinemuroids Andamanenu"-abird 
whale ftight a. ililoog tail £catbe,.. spread 
out behioo it i. e:s:Cftdingl, gracd'ul. The 
AndamaoeK IUn bird iloH .. c black "'-Jtb a 
blue throat and yellow breast. 

The' tribe of the North Andaman. i. the 
Aka-Ba1awa .ow on the! velJiCe of e:s:Uoction. 
The iababitaut. of the Little Aadaman are 
called Ongn,. tribe akin to the larawu 
who oa DO account can be civilized, nOl' 
they ....... ythiug to do with _ 
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... tiftl of the iIlaoda wbo ba. ve partly 
beccmle 10 and: live at tM AndamauHe 
bo ...... 

On AbeTdCC'D IIIand at Port Blair is the 
,:rreat convict Celhdar Jail with 66:1 Celts. 
It i. thm: .torieebigb and built with wings 
like a star 6,b. 

Fint of all the indu.tries of the 
Andamanl i. timber. In conntttion 
with which the Forest Department ha\'e 
about 14- milH of tramway and a steam 
I8.W Jllill on Ch,atham Island which was 
C!lCcftci in 1896. The FOrf:st departm.ent 
employea 506 to 600 com';ets, and some 
ohbe mOlt valuable timber is sent to India 
aDd Burope. 

Other exports are mttsn! nnd Gurgan 
oil, trrpang.becb-de.mer, tortoise shell , and 
edible birds' Dests, but these are omy 
colltttcd in small quantities nnd sold at 
mormou.ly high rates. 

Port Blair i. in communication thrct and 
ofttn four timn a month with Calcutta, 
M.adra. II,Dd Rangoon by the ships of the 
Asiatic Steam Navigation Company and 
the Royal Indian Manne. The distance 
between the Settlement and these ports is 
roughly 796, 780 and 387 miles respec
tively. 

The NicobBrs lie 80 miles south of the 
Andaman Group, and form a chain of 
i.lll11d. 160 miles long lying in a N. ·N. 
W-\hW Direction witb a forking out in 
the cmt~ N by E. The total 81"t:a of tho 
group i, about 600 sq. miles, and consist. 
of 20 itlands, the moat importa nt of which 
are Car Nic'obar, Tilanchong, Chau,... 
Terau. Trink..t, Nankauri, Little NicQbar. 
Great Nicobar. At the aouthemmost 
extremity of Tilanchong i, a s mall island 
called the 1,le of Man after Mr. E. H. 
Man (afterwards Geoeral Man.) Although 
tbeR iaJands are lICarcely ever mentioned. 
the China mail boat. and other leviathaas 
of the deoep paM almnst in sight of them 
every da" and io tbe calhal group at 
Nankaun they roueas o ne of the finest and 
moat biltorica barbour in the eastern ..... 

TheR islaDd, belong to an area of cleva_ 
tioa which Itmcbcs(rom the Bay of 8mgal 
into the IOUtbrm 1C81. 

The thfte moo important geological 
(or.mationl of the Nicoban are (1. an 
enaptive ~tiD£ (2) marint depolitl of 
a ~ tertiary..,.. aad (8) ....... t coral 
roC( formation. Tbo ""''' tTacn of __ 
raJ ..... dioro...-ed haft Ix<II ..... of cop. 

• 

per and iroo pyrite dilleminated throap 
dioritic and eerpeatiae rock. Tiley aft 
howevcr rich in building material. 

Climate. The climate of the Nicobar i, 
more uaifonn in romparieon to that oftbe 
Andaman., for it iln diversified by wet 
and cold, Rod hot and dTI Itaeonl; aad 
reeemblea a good deal that o( the Mala,. 
peninsula in the same latitude. TM meaD 
humidity at Nankaari .. 79 per cent and 
the average r.in(all110 inchel. while al for 
the southern group the average it aboat 
150 inchea annually, which i, very pro
bflbly due to the dtnKI,. (orat-clad 
mountains 1)( Grf:'at and Littlc Nicobar. 

The most J)1'ominent Flora is the eaor
mous qunnhty o( Barringtonia ~osa 
which hove " large shining leavel, and 
beautiful crimson-topped. tas..rl-Iike blos
soms", and grow in abundance along the 
coast. There are also on th~ island, 
tall screw pines (Pandanuslarum) beariog 
enormous frtJit wbich form. a staple 
article of diet, and aleo the gramuJ 
Ptychoraphia Augusta palm.. A mang<»
tttn and a wild cinnamon (Cinnamomeo 
obtusi(olium) are also met with, .s aIIo 
the pepper vine and the Areca palm. The 
last two nre a lso cultivated, the former 
for the sirih lea(, and thc latte:rfor tbe l1ab. 

Discovery. In the writingt of Ptolem,. 
we get probably the first refel~oc:e to 
tbeee islands, for he mentionl after the . 
Andamans about the "Banllac", which 
appean to he tbc "Lankha Bala." of the 
ancient Arab na\·igaton, aDd theR aft 
certainly the Nicoban. The Chineee haft 
records of thete island. (or thou.ad. o( 
years or mol"t:. The next record we .trike 
IS that o( nn Arab trader, who met tbeet 
islands an his way to Chin. in 851 A. D. 
(Vide trane: by Abbe Renandet in Palker~ 
tonla collection oftravd., page 188). 

In 17lt A. D. tOe fint attftnpt at a 
Settlement wal made at Car NicOber by 
Jeluits. 

In 1756 Tall"" took p,>I, .... "" oi tIic 
island. ia the JUlIK Of DeamaJ'k. aad 
unda the designation of Frederiek 0rttDe 
founded. colony OD Great Nicobar wldch 
wa. tran.r.md to Kamorta Ia 1180, bat 
came to an eDd there owiaa to the aDo 
healtb,. climau. 

101766 foa_ 
Naokaui with the objoet 
Ipoteria the ~ oi 
ladia 'l-lr;; ia _-17 _ diod • 
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.. Oft IaDded heft but after 8 ye .... mara
cdtoB1IrCJpO, 

Bnllliah trade.. from India began to ..wt the maadt for cocoaautl at the ~giD
Dial' of the 19th century. and from contact 
with them the life aoo CUltoml of the 
uti"" appcan to have undergone mach 
~wth and alteration. 

Deatmark made a I ... t attetnpt to eoJo. 
nise the group by miNionary C!Oterprise in 
1881 wbea Pastor Roeen WRI ~t out, 
bat ~taroed after 3 yearl. 

The ,fear he left two Catholic missiona
riel arn~ed from Malacca at Kar Nicobar 
hat afUT a time onc ofthem died of(c\"cr. 
and the lu"ivor rrlurotd, 

In 1846 M.r. Mackay the Da niah Consul 
at Calcutta toured the I'land in starch 
of coal, 

ThHe island. were 6nal1,. taken posees
lion of by the Government of India in 
1869, (altbough the Briti'b had officially 
auOC'xed the groups in 1807 but not 
occupied it) aod a settlement was formm at 
Nankauri toabolisD piracy. Thi, settlement 
wat given up in 1888 after it had een-ed its 
pur".,.., 

P;racy. The central islands of the 
Nicobar group wert once notorious for 
the disaster of venels CAlling thert, which 
10Mea wt:rt for R long time put down 
to C~IODH, bat it was ultimately di8C().. 
vcrtld that the \·icinity of Nankauri har. 
bour waa the habitat of a baod of reck. 
lees deaperate piratrs, who cut otT vrtaels, 
and marde~ the ~w wheoeyer ships 
caBed for purpotle. of trade or for pro\·i. 
.000ing tbemltlns wit.h (~sh ""akr, and 
there 8,PPeBn good ground for the belief 
that thll was done under the lead~hip of 
an B~lilhman named William Worthington 
wbo It appean duerted at Nankauri 
in 1808 from the frigate "Buttphalu8." 
In 1814 the "Cel'l'ft" was boarded by 

. aD Baatithman who Mid be bad hem left 
beWad"b, a !4an-Q..War. He inlpected lbe 
.... , tbe8 wmtawB)', but nut day ~tum
_ with 80 __ foil o( d .. poradoo and 
made. fatiIe attack upon her. A short time 
after the "Hope" wal cut off, an BnlMh
__ "'0 Hated he "I' Worthington from 
1:1le Ma&IcepIaaJ" m1trdm:d the captain 
..... te, ud the Dativea killed the 
__ 'tddt 6e exceptio. of two who 
___ ~tol!u_, In~per 
.. .. of b4ian Ardoi .. 

~_... 1(' 'M'''7 Cbopalil' 1" - .... ~.-

for the native!! Bud iedaa:d t:heIr to 
marder. 

In 1883 aCholia vessel .. AI eat oIfin the 
Naukauri harbour (Bxpeditiotl Harboar) 
and everyone murdertd . 

In 1844 Captain Ventura of the "Ma,." 
from Moulmem anchored at the· North of 
Ternsa at 2 P.M. and an h('lur laUT he 
and the crtw were murdered. Captaia 
Gardener writing in the Singapon Rniew 
Vol. II,l857 .tates "While 1 was at Kar 
Nicobar two veteels w~~ cut oft' at Nan. 
kauri, the crew massacred , the ship plcm. 
deted and scuttled," 

In 1840 "Pilot" South Sen Whaler waa 
cut oft', the Captain and 80 of the ~w 
murdered, the 3rd mate, Surgeon and 7 of 
the crew escaped in a boat. 

In 1844 the Cutter "Enelia" aDcbon:d 
in Expedition Harbour nnd within an hour 
her Captain was murdered . 

Piracy here however came to an end 
by the occupation of Naokauri · barbour by 
the. Government of lodia in ] 869. but two 
years pr'C'\' ioul to this it was n~ry to 
send British punith'e upeditions. A lot 
of the atrocities which have taken pla~ 
hert art undoubtedly traceable to a body 

.of Malnyas who settled in these partl, and 
attracted a number of inhnbitanta to 
tbemsel,·e8. 

NOllklJur; is a heart-shaped island with 
an arta of 19 sq . miles and a height of 
530 feet . The bed rock consist. of a 
eel'J~ntin~ magne!i whkh lies ez~ in 
!Ie\'eral places. It is cO\'e~ by a plattt 
yellowish white clay marl, formed by tM 
di.integration of plantomic rock. TM 
clay beds are identical with tbQlle of the 
n orthern il1ond8 and contain. alarmne, 
.i1ica, ma~esia, iron, and «ypsam. 
Portions of the clay cliffs upoeed to the 
8un ore co\'ered with efRornceDt ~tal. 

.of magneaia sulpbak (Rpeom .. It) aDd 
Professor Ehrenberg found 011 eumin. 
ation in 1850 "that tbis tormatioD is • 
polycistiao clay similar to that of 
Barbadoea". 

On tbis ialand wild anumon • common 
as i. also the Amoniam Fc:n&lii the Jea ... ee 
of which are ued for cigarette wrappiag, 
and the frait eaten by the nativrt. Little 
frait i. pown by t1ie iDhabitaDt., bat 
limee, pa ... a. B1M! loareaps aft~mODHt. 

The lI.ouee on the island are b,. DO 
me&II8 80 _bHaatial aud Dtat u thole oa 
Ear Ni<obar, Ao (or tile barbotar it 10 
.-ui7idca1 and tile pictou ..... I haft 
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ever seen, long deep. broad creeks extend
ing on all sides, with beautiful tropical 
vegetation on the coast line, and deep 
basins, and anchurages with good bottoms. 

Dogs amI pigs are plentiful on the 
Island; these are generally fed out of a 
common trough with a kind of gruel, and 
when it is judged that they ha \'e had 
enough, they are smacked on the head and 
sent off. The semi-wild cattle on Trinkat, 
Tamara, and Nankauri are the descendants 
of the GO\'ernment cattle which were left 
there when the Settlement was broken up 
at Nankauri. 

The custom of partially exhuming the 
bodies of the dead exists here, and when 
celebrated it is the occasion of a gorgeous 
feast-"Korouak." In the Northern Islands 
the entire body is dug up, carefully washed, 
wrapped up and Once more buricd, but 
here the skull and jaws are onlv retained. 
The lamps used in the houses "are made 
from cocoanut shell~, the oil being melted 
down lard, and the wick a hit of string. 
In some houses on the island of Balaea 
opposite Nankauri may be seen picturesque 
"henta," drawn on slahs of wood 
during one's illuess. These are dra \Vn hy 
orders of the village doctor "Menluana". 
They .generally take the form of pigs, 
crocodIles, palm trees, and tables 
wit~ men sitting aro.und drinking. If the 
pattent recovers, the pictures are retained 
otherwise thrown into the sea or hurnt: 
The picture of a bird "Kalang" is said to 
drive away fever. 

The Megapodc. This rcmarkable bird 
w~ich is a c~oss between a fowl and a par
tndge, and IS most numerous on the island 
of Tilanchang, is also found at Nankauri 
Ip. size it is about as big as a 6 months old 
Cc11cken. They lay eggs in mounds of earth 
and sand which is thrown up to a height of 
4 or 5 feet by 12 in diameter at the base. In 
appearance the bird l'(>semh1cs a partridge 
though perhaps a bit Iaeger, and has th~ 
same d:opping tail. Tlu-feet are out of all 
proportIOn an~ are remarkably strong. 
The plumage IS olive hrown in colour 
eXFept on the head, which is thinly covcred 
WIth grey, the {'heeks are naked and of 
bright vermillion. They live in the jungle 
by the shore, where the soil is soft and can 
easily be built into their mounds. There 
is no difference between the !'Icxes. The 
male helps the female to eVflt;:uate the hole 
in the mound where the eggs are deposited 
for incubation. The egg is unqoubtedly 

the most remarkable thin~ in connection 
with the megapode. For 1t1 size and pro
portion to the bird they are very large 
measuring 3~" x 2i~" generally, often 
more. The weig-ht of one of these birds is on 
an averagt: 6 times greater than its egg, 
\vhereas the domestic hen weighs 22 times 
as much. In January 1906 a megapode 
was shot at Nankauri weighing llb 12ozs., 
while a megapode's egg found on the same 
island weighed 13 oz. 210 grs. 

Kar Nicobar. On this island there is a 
small Church of England Mission, which 
appears to be both inHuential and flourish
ing. The principal village on the island is 
that of Mus. The houses here which 
are very strongly built, are kept very neat 
and clean, as also a large area of ground 
space all around. The living houses 
called "Pati", are about 20 feet in diameter 
by 15 feet high standing on thick posts 
about 7 feet high. The cooking house is 
called "Kamun telika", has a riding but 
curved roof and an oblong floor. On this 
island are to be seen bannana plantations, 
melons and sweet potatoes, cocoanuts are 
indiginous, but besides there are limes, 
shaddock, tamarind, and papaya. Beetle
nut is also common. Cocoanuts and pan
danus are the staple food; oyslers, fish, 
crabs, rice, meat and pigs-which are both 
wild and domesticated-are also indulged 
In. 

The .loin doth worn by the Kar Nico
harese is called "Kissato". In the central 
a nd sou thern islands they call it "Nang." 

The dwelling place of the head man is 
called "Mah". 

When the Nicobarese is about to die 
he is taken to the "house of pollution" 
which stands on the burial ground. The 
burial ground is a clean and nicely marked 
out area on the reddish grey sand, and 
is studded with grave posts. After a few 
ycars the skeleton is dug up and thrown 
into the jungle, but in the case of man, 
and if he had been one of importance, the 
skull finds a permanent resting plaee in the 
grave. 

On the outskirts of the village of Mus 
are to be seen several small huts called 
"Talik Ngi"-the place of the baby and .here 
a mother repairs with her newly borp babe 
for several months, attended only during 
that time by her husband. . . . 

The Nicobarese are very fond ofliq"o,r, 
this habit having been inculcated into thein 
by the trad~rs fr~m.the straits and .. China •. 
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The Canoes they huilt are called "Ap", 
and are really dug out made from a single 
trunk of the "Calophyllun spectabile," 
while for the sake of stability an out-rigger 
is attached. 

"The Nicobar cocoanut though small 
has an excellent flavour, while the 'milk' 
cannot be excelled anywhere for sweetness." 

On the Kar Nicobar a very excellent 
variety of large size fruit pigeon-the 
Carpophaga insularies-is to be found. 

The Nicobarese show a growing tendcncy 
towards civilization; this is due to their 
relationship with traders; they live in 
much better constructed houses than the 
Andamanese, and cultivate in small quan
tity articles of food. 

Kamorta. On this island lies a little 
cemetery with its two occupants, Nicolas 
Shirnmings, Chief Engineer R. 1. M. S. 
"Kwang tung" and Frederik Adolph de 
Roegostorff, a Dane who was for some 
time Superintendent of the Settlement and 
was murdered by a Sepoy of the Madras 
Infantry in t 883. Nowadays all that 
marks our possession of these islands is 
the c910nial Jack presided over by a Hindu' 
all that shows our past occupation ar~ 
fallen brick works, grass grown roads, and 
grave!'! ; these things are the result of our 
contact with the native inhabitants. In 
the north some ktlowledge of the English 
speech and the beginning of education 
have helped the suppression of piracy. 

Whistling teet (Dendrocygna Javanica) 
:-'lre very ~~un~ant along the creeks of the 
1sland, while 10 the forest button quail, 
a~d. a small serpent eagle (Spilornis 
nUl11mus) are encountered. 

Chaura lies 7 miles N. W. of Teressa 
and has an area of 3 sguare miles. The 
chief trade of the island 1S canoes which it 
supplies· to all the other iCllands of the 
groups; pottery manufacture is also large 
and {>rofita~le. The anch.orage he~e is bad. 
The Island 1S cover~ w1th a thtck for.est 
and dense juagl~, and is also well populat
ed. The nativ$ of Chattm are feared very 
much by' those pf the other islands, as th~y 
are crec:;Jited with 'great powers of magIc, 
,a~d in. couse.quence adopt an independent 
and overbeartng demeanour. Chaura was 

'named by tbePorluguese navigators of the 
17th centtirySombrel'O, on account of its 
fanciful ~mbl.nce to such an article of 
head. geat~' "The inhabitants are taller and 
'~Mtet't'b.,an t\le. "'Nicoba. rese. andtbeir 
heads ".1Ia.pe aTe . dclicbocepltalic. 

~', , . 

Pula Milo in the Little Nicobar group, 
abounds in forest land and birds, the pret
tiest of all being the Palocarnis canlceps 
(a parrot only restricted to the South 
Nicobars). It is clad in sober colours, with 
the exception of a grey head, across the 
front of which lil{e a pair of spectacles 
runs a patch of black feathers, the plu
mage is a dark green. Monkeys are 
very common in the Little Nicobar group. 
The scarlet hermit and purple land crab 
are also very numerous. 

K011duJ in the Great Nicobar is fully a 
mile and a half long and half a mile broad. 
st. George's Channel separates it from the 
Little Nicobar. It is almost 400 feet high 
with steep cliffs of slate and sand stone, 
ultimately merging into thick forest Jand 
and jungle. It is pricipally on this island 
in its interior that the last remnant of the 
Shom Pen race d well, a very rude uncul
tured savage Jot. They manufacture a coarse 
cloth from the bark of a tree which they 
trade in with the coast dwe]Jers, and also 
deal in canes. Pigs are very plentiful on 
this island, and here stands Mount Thuillier, 
2100 feet, the highest point in the Nicobars. 
The principal trade of the Great Nicobar is 
rattan canes. Barter worth $ t is given 
for Y2 a dozen hundles of rattans which at 
Singapore fetch $ 12. A beautiful big 
size black and white pigeon (carpophago 
bicolar) is met with on some ofthe smaller 
islunds which lie around especially Pulo 
Baui. 

As remarked above the Shom Pe11 manu
facture a coarse cloth from the bark of the 
ficus brevicuspis in which they trade. 
They also make haskets and spears out 
of a single piece of very hard wood. Cats;, 
dogs and pigs are their pet creatures, 
caught young in the jungles. They are 
monogamous,"'and marry for life, which is 
not like the other Nicobarese. The women 
are well treated and only looked upon as 
slightly inferior to the men. TheV are 

. very careless with their drinking water, 
using any stagnant putrid pout, and in 
consequence elephantiasis is very 
prevalent. Ringworm is very common 
too. 

The natives of Teressa are very probably 
right when they say that the inhabitants 
of Nankauri are Malays (they resetnbk! 
them very ml1ch) who having lost their 
boat when out fishing, settled there, white 
the Kar Nicobarese are looked upon as 
deecendants of the Burmese, w bo were 
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obliged to leavc the coast of Tenasserim at 
the time of a revolution. 

The maximum height of a male Nico
bareseis5'-101f2"ando the minlmum 4'-101f2". 
They are well built, average chest mea
surement 35", muscular, and sturdy. The 
form ofthe skull is brachycephalic with an 
index of HO'5, and the back of the head is 

~ flat, excepting in the case of the Shom Pen. 
Theory regardingorigil1. (Kar Nicobar). 

"A certain man from ° some unknown 
country arrived at the Nicobars on a flat 
with a pet female dog and settled at Kar 
Nicobar. In the course of time he espoused 
the bitch and begot a son. When this son 
was grown up he concealed his mother by 
covering her with a "Nyong", H kind of 
petticoa t made of coco palm leaves; and 
after killing his father in the jungle took 
his mother to wife." The Nicoharesc 
believe it is the progeny of this pair \v hich 
now People the island. The two homed 
head dress "ta-chokla," ", .. orn by all males, 
is symbolic of their mother's cars, the 
tapering end of the loin cloth which hangs 
behind them they call her tail, and the 
short cotton cloth (sl<irt) rcaching as far 
as the knees of the women, represents the 
Nyong. They call themsel\'es the sons of 
a dog, and for this reason are remarhably 
kind to the canine species. 

Theory about the Cocoal1ut trees. 
"Once upon a time there was a scarcity 
of water, and a certain man then produc
ed it from his elbow by means of magic 
arts. The people therefore considered him 
a devil and beheaded him. On 
the spot where the head 1ell there 
sprang .up a tree, which after a time 
became very big and began to bear fruit 
resemblin~ the head of the slain man. For 
a long tlme the people were afraid ° to 
approach the tree or taste.the nuts, and 
by the falling of the ripe fruit there grew 
up a dense forest. At last some wise man 
brought to the tree an old man who was 
dying and made him taste of the nuts to 
find out their qualities. The old man ate 
~e and found it to be delicious, and 
from continually eating the l1uts he 
bttame very strong and grew to look like 
a young man." 

The Nicol;mrese all have a belief in evil 
spirits, but the conception of n. supreme 

° being or a hereatter does not seem to exist. 
Their domestic animals art! swine, cats, 
dogs and fowls. 

They make usc of the narcotic proper-

ties of the "Barringtonia speciosa" for fish
ing purposes. A paste made from the seeds 
is thrown into a confined space of water, 
this acts like tuba, and causes the fish to 
become unconscious 8.nd rise to the surface. 
The staples offood throughout the year are 
cocoanuts, pandanus, yamE: and bananas. 
The principal beverages are the water from 
unripe cocoanuts and toddy, ordinary 
water only being used for cookll1g. Tobacco 
is used by both young and old of both sexes, 
for smoking and chewing. China and Java 
tobacco is looked upon as the best. Strong 
Burma Cigars I found were well apprecia
ted. Betel chewing is universal. Their 
teeth are both large and prominent, and 
the constant chewing of betel and tobacco, 
stains them a black or brown which is 
much admired. About 200 years ago it is 
re(:orded that Jesuit Missionaries found 
tin on the Great Nicobar. Iror. pyrite in 
small quantities has been found on Kar 
Nicobar. On the island of Chaura where 
iron work seems to be confined, the best 
spear heads are manufactured. All the 
Nicobarese are cxpert basket makerr;. 

All traders visiting these islands have 
to obtain a license either at Port Blair, or 
from the local Agents at the cost of one 
Rupee per member of the crew,and the 
principal stipulation made is that no one 
IS to be If'ft behind when the trading boat 
departs. 

Trade is always carried on by barter, 
and cocoanuts form the standard of value; 
though money sometimes exchanges hands 
it is chiefly used by the natives as orna
ments. The annual production of cocoa. 
nuts is estimated at a minimum of 
15,000,000, a third of which is exported. 

TRADE ARTICLES AND THEIR VALUE 

IN THE NICOBARS. 

[ cocoanut.s. 
N. Plated silver soup ladle 500 prs. of 

" ° large spoon, "',t 
" table spoon and fork 0" " 
" dessert spoqnand forl{. 300 . ,~ 
,. tea spoon ano fork ( ],20 ,,0 
" mustard spoon 200 ,. 

accordial'tq.tze ° 

'fumblers 2Qto4,.Q po. 
Decanters 6O~~Q ' ° 

China plates ° 4.O~80.! 
China bowls ..... ... 0 ° 4O~80'( 
Bnamelledplates . 0 " '... ~SO 
Bnamelle4 ~ups aftd sa~rs~ •• ,'P~~o: 
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Matches (packet of 1 dozen boxes) 
Thread (1 dozen balls) 
Tobacco (one bundle) 
Red Cloth-one piece 

Do. Turkey 
White Calico 
Fancy coloured chintz 
Rice, one bag of 2 mds. 
American knives 

prs. 
24 
12 

100 
1200 
1600 
800 

800-1000 
400-500 

80-120 

pre. 
Do. clasp 20-60 

Burmese daos 40-200 
Table knives 40-160 
Two anna piece 38 
Rupee 30-80 

Wo01en and tin clothes boxes, looking 
glasses, sugar, camphor, turpentine, castor 
oil, cabin biscuits, etc., etc., arc also used 
for barter. 

V. P. MADHAVA RAO 

IT falls to the lot of very tew men to 
administer successively the affairs of 
three large Native States like Travan

core, Mysore and Baroda, each important 
in its own way. Mr. V. P. Madhava Rao 
C.I.E. the newly appointed Dewan of 
Baroda has had this unique distinc
tion. His career is interesting in that he 
is practically a self-made man and has 
risen to his present position by sheer force 
of character and by dint of honest hard. 
worlt. He comes of a middle-class family 
of Mahratta Brahmins long settled in the 
Tanjore District. He was born and edu
cated in Kumbakonam, whtch, under the 
distinguisbed educationist the late Mr. W. 
A. Porter, was known as the Cambridge 
of South India. 

After graduating as B.A. in the Madras 
University in 1869 he obtained in 1870 a 
footing in the Public Service of the Mysore 
State which was then being administered 
by the British Commission. The l~te 
Maharajah was t_a" a minor, whose edu
cation was being cartfully supervifSed by 
the guardian Colonel G.'B. Mallesoll, C.S.I. 
a~d by' the Comptroller, the late Mr. 
R~rigachaiiu. It was Mr. Rangacharlu 
who sUQ~quently became the first 
Dewan of· MYlSore after the Rendition 
t~t. gave Mr.' Madhava Rao a start 
·~..:.t,.he: p. u.b1ic Sen. ice. as 8. de.rk in the 
qntc;eC)t.theGuardian.Mr. Madhava Rao 
W~8 . ~:&t year ,~ade a~d Maste·r of the 
=,,$C~~. i~.Wh.ich,.tlle·~I.at~ ~harajah 
, ..• ed ",Ii" ,e.p1;tcation. ,Mr. Madhava 
~'.,tt~)*p:'W •. tbat e{ Public ProSe-

ctltor and later on Munsiff and Head 
Shirestedar to the Judicial Commissioner. 
By the time the administration was 
handed over to the young MGlharajah, Mr. 
Madhava Rao whose capacity and charac
ter had attracted the notice of the Euro
pean Officers of the British Commission had 
risen to the position of a Subordinate 
Judge. He soon exchanged the Judicial for 
the Revenue Branch of the administration 
and it was in French Rocks, Shimoga and 
Bangalore that he was afforded oppor
tUllitif's for the exercise of those powers of 
initiative and organization and readiness of 
resource which \",ere hrought into full play 
when, subsequently, he was made Inspector 
General of Police and Plague Commissioner 
and Revenue Commissioner ani later on 
had to administer the two Native States 
of Travancore and Mysore. 

In Shimoga he distinguished himse1fas 
a capable and sympathetic District Officer. 
AI; Deputy Commissioner be was not con
tent with doing the routine duties of the 
office. Sanitation and extension of towns 
may almost be'said to have been his hobby .. 
The first extension made in the State was 
carried out by him in Sagar in theShimoga 
District and . was named after the Jate 
Maharajah. As Deputy Commissioner· of 
Bangalore he had the initiation of measures 
for combating famine which nten threate~-
ed the State.' . 

Amonl{ the ~ea8uresdevised and. success· 
f~lly carried Qut by him was the system of 
granting relief to weavers who are almo~t 
the first to suffer when famine appears. 
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This system was subsequently adopted in 
Madras and has become a recognized 
method of relief now. 

After about 7 years' work in French 
Rocks and Shimoga and a couple of years 
in the most important District of Banga
lore, Mr. Madha va Rao was in 1 ~92 made 
the Inspector General of Police in Mysore, 
the first Indian to be entrusted with that 
responsible charge. 

From the beginning he brought his 
powers of initiative and organization to 
h€ar upon the improvement of this branch 
of the Police Service and it has been ac
knowled~ed on all hands that by the time 
he left thIs office to take a seat in the Coun
cil of Regency in 1898 the Police Service in 
Mysore had heen brought to a high level of 
efficiency and its tone and morale greatly 
improved. About this period, the dread 
epid~m\c of plague which had appeared in 
the Bombay Presidency threatened to 
spread to Mysol'e and Mr. Madhava I~ao 
was asked by the Government of Her High
ness the Maharani Regent C. 1. to organize 
measures for its prevention. The difficul
ties connected with the enforcing of the 
rather severe measures which were then in 
vogue, such as compulsory evacuation and 
disinfection and getting the people exposed 
to infection by inoculating are 110W matters 
of history. In Mysore there was even 
greater opposition to these measures than 
in other parts of India, but Mr. Madhava 
Rao rendered a good account of himself by 
fi~hting for thecH.mpaign with great huma
nttv and firmness. The Government of India 
conferred 011 11im the C. 1. E. for his plague 
services and bestowed on him the Kaiser-i
Hind Gold Medal in the first year of its 
institution. 

Before concluding this period of Mr. 
Madhavfl Rao's career, mention must be 
made of the great sanitary improvements 
introduced by him, hoth in the cities of 
Bangalore and M ysor.~ and in the rural 
parts of the State. 

The two great extensions to the-city of 
Bangalore in the North and South, known 
as Mallesswaram -and Baswangudi, Owe 
their origin to him. - He also started the 
system of relieving congestion in the cities 
of Mangalore and Mysore by opening out 
the thickly crowded parts of the city and 
bringing air and light into tbem. 

After about nve yean;' work in the 
Council of Regency Mr. Madhs\"a Rao was 
re.appointed as Council1or and Retenue 

Commissioner in August 1902, when His 
Highnes$ the present Maharajah was in· 
stalled as Ruler of Mysore. 

Mr. Madhava Rao was the first to be 
appointeo as Revenue Commissioner ill 
Mysore, an office which was created with a 
"iew to securing greater and more direct 
control and supervision for the important 
branch ofthe administration which deals 
with Land Revenue and allied matters. 

After a cou{>1e of years' service as Reve
nue CommissIOner and Councillor, Mr. 
Madhava Rao was in March 1904 invited 
by His Highness the Maharajah of Tra van
core to be his Dewall. 

Here, in the short space of two years, 
he thoroughly overhauled the administra
tion, the most important of his reforms 
being the introductIOn of a simple system 
of Land Revenue Settlement, the abolition 
of the system of levying heavy fines on 
Service Inam Lands before they were con
firmed to the holders, bringing the financial 
working of the State into line with 
the more advanced and scientific system 
obtaining in British India, the institution 
of the Popular Assembly on the lines of 
the Mysore Representat1ve Assembly, and 
the organisation of a DewasWflm Depart
ment or agency for the better management 
of temples and charitable institutions. 
Last, but not least, of his reforms was the 
abolition of the system of the assessment 
in paddy and substituting a system of 
money payment for it. The former system 
was attended with much abuse and torrup
tion and the fixing of the mont'y value of 
the assessment in kind was a problem of 
considerable difficulty. Before however 
Mr. Madhava Rao left Travancore for 
Mysore, he had solved the prohlctp) and 
thts reform and the institution 6t the 
Popular Assembly are most gr~tefully 
remem bercd by the pe<?ple of Tra t1Dlcore, 

When he had been DtWan of Traftncore 
for two years, he was r~called to Mysore as 
Dewan. During the three yc~rs of his 
Dewanship the State made considerable 
progress tn several directions. The Civil 
Service was re-organized. A Legislative 
Council was established for theirst time 
in Mys9re. First steps for the;pal'atiol1 
of Executive anc;l Judicial fu,Deti01tS"'~ 
taken. Ruleawelle framed for the ·mm-e 
e~ci~t working of t~ District and'l'aftJQ' 
estabhsbtnenh. Measures w~re takeu"ti 
the spread of knowledge ~f, sd,en~i~agtf_~ 
culture among the rural-com~t1" "".. , 
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Co-operative movement received. his spe
dal attention and a large number of socie
ties were brought into existence. The 
Financial Department was thoroughly
overhauled. A Famine Re~erve Fund was 
created in 1906-1907 without dislocating 
the finances of the State and every year a 
sum of Rs. 2 lacs is being added to it. 
A committee consisting of the two Coun. 
cillors was formed with a view to effect 
retrenchments in the departments in which 
costly establishments were being main. 
tained without any adequate return for 
the money spent. Mr. Madhava Rao's 
policy was one of Retrenchment and Re· 
form and Reduction of taxation. 

Among the more important ()f his fiscal 
reforms may be mentioned the abolition of 
Halat tax which bore heavily on the 
Supari industry involving the surrender 
of a revenue of nearly 4lakhs of Rupees 
and the mitigation of the evils of the 
sandalwood monopoly. The Municipal 
Regulation now in force in the State which 
was passed during his administration 
bears evidence of his democratic tenden· 
cies. He was instrumental in giving a 
pure water.supply to the important towns 
of Shimoga and Harihar. He was the 
first to recognize the claims of outlying 
stations to have their requirements in the 
way of drainage and water.supply attend
ed to equally with those of the capital 
cities. A scheme for the improvement of 
the famous place of pilgrimage, Melkote, 
was passed. 

It was during his Dewanship that the 
question of the constitution of the Depart. 
ment of Public Health assumed a practical 
shape and a regularly organized depart
ment with a qualified staff of Sanitarv 
officers for districts and Taluqs under the 
control of a Sanitary Commissioner was 
brought into existence and it has demons
trated its usefulness by the good work it 
has turned out. Indigenous medicine reo 
ce~ved support and a College for teaching 
J\yurvedic medicine was established in 
Mysore. The third installation of the 
Cauv:ery Power Scheme cost the sum of 
Rs. 12 lakhs. Electric light to the Civil 
and Military Station, Bangalore, was sup. 
plied and formally inaugurated on the 
~tlanuary 1908. . 
,That important. branch of the adminis

tration, viz. Education, received full at ten
ti<m from .Mr. Madhava Rao. It was 
dUring llil9.Dl.wa.nship that ·P!'imary Educa-

tion was made free, that the minimum pay 
of the village school·master was raised to 
Rs. 10; that manual training and kinder
garten were introduced in ail the schools, 
as also religious and moral instruction. 

It will not be out of place to refer to the 
two pieces of Legislation for which Mr. 
Madhava Rao was adversely criticised. 
The first is the Mysore Mines Regulation 
of 1906 whose object was to prevent the 
recurring thefts of gold which were going 
on in the Kolar Gold Fields. In connection 
with this mt'asure it has only to be men· 
tioned, quite apart from the justification 
or otherwi!'ie of the Regulation, that the 
Enactment had already been passed during 
the previous administration and the only 
work left to Mr. Madhava Rao was to 
publish it. 

The Newspaper Regulation is another 
measure that has been disapproved. The 
measure is not aimed against honest and 
frank criticism of public men and measures, 
though, doubtless, the time chosen for the 
enactment and the circumstance amidst 
which it was carried out imparted to it a 
character that does not belong to it. It is 
true that eertain of its features deserve to 
be reconsidered, and Mr. Madhava Rao 
himself stated that the Regulation would 
not be put into forcc in regard to any 
newspaper unless the charactcr of the 
puhlication is such that its continuance 
was unrlesirahlc in the interests of the 
State. 

Since his retirement from the De wan
ship of Mysore Mr. MadlJav~ Rao toured 
through the whole of India with a view to 
study the conditions of the different parts. 
He, like Swami Vivekananda, has been of 
opinion that for the uplift of India, it is 
essential that facility should be given to 
the masses to learn Sanskrit as it ~s 
through that language that direct access 
can be had to the ancient Hindu culture 
and spirituality. He was ofimmense; help 
to His Holiness the late J agadguru of 
Sringeri in founding what is known as the 
Indian Sanskrit Institute \n Bangalore, 
where higher learning in Sanskrit is being 
imparted according to the ancient method. 
There is a movement on foot to. mak.e the 
Institute the centre for combining the 
Pandit method with the critical· method 
of the Western nations. 

As regards Social Reform Mr. Madhava 
Rao's belief is that reform should proceed 
from within, to be of any value or perma-
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atDce. .1 wal eeea. in the 
Tira"adi Pariebad of 
Paadite ia ~brr 1912. 
Hiadai,m aDd the calte 
'SIUm are dot, be boldl, a. rigid .1 JX'OP1e .a~. 
DOT the P.adiu aD ig. 
uorant and JXrvcne lot. 
The dilCUuionl OYrI' whicb 
he prnidcd ahO'A"rd. that 
Panditl wne alin to the 
netd, of the modem time •• 
and tbe Sha,tr •• , if rightly 
iaterprrlcd. would not be 
foand to be against t lit 
adoption of ~rorm. wbich 
we Mar 10 mU('h now-a
dayo . 

. ~r. Madbava Rao identi. 
fied himself with the Di,. 
tric\ Conferenet in Tanjorc 
aDd deJivrftd an addre .. 
at the annaal mttting in 
1913, at Sbiyali. Hi, 
addna created lome KOlin· 
lion .s it containtd a vigor
OUI attack on t he Land 
Polk" of tbe British Govern
mfnt~ in Ryotwari tr~ct8. 
He condemnul the l8yatem 
of the recurring eettkmcnu 
and.aid that that syatem 
had no justification either 
in ancient Hindu practice 
or ill tbe tNchings of Eco
DOIIlir ScieDc:c. Hi, conten
tiOD, in brief. wa_ that tb~re 
• DO aucb thinA' nl8n un
eamrd. iDcrtmmt in regard 
to agrica.lturalland. In the 
beaimUo.tot thill y~arbe had D - v. P . MADU.a.U R.a.o. . 
tthetUfti up .:!e otque!!tionrt°f Pltotogr-.ph t.kt:n .l*i&lI,. (or t M Mockn; Rcdtw at the u .. 01 neceta'I_... Impa - hit invcttitnre n. th~ DeWIIID 01 Baroda. 
ing inatructlon in non-
langua~ IUbjccta through the medium ord~r to the makiD, of the Yft'IIa-
of the Vernaculan. The Society which culan the of iutroctioo, it ia 
bad bem f01"1Md uader the autpicn oftM: to laaw 0lIl' ~ 
"adraa Ma.hajana

rt 
~bhba inVited him ndlO ~ I C •• tic ...!~ 

take aD actl~ pa 10 t e movemmt a fill • •• 0' ... _ 
he internttd the Bi_bop of Madra. and af-Wia 
Un. BeNDt iu it and Itcum! their eo
~tioa. ODe of the ~"OP' which iD. 
diN:td Mr. M_h.va Rao to advocate the .,.nn w .. tlult it wu MCHeary in order 
to briDa the tiodat of _ .... nowlod", to 
the me Ie • ...a to bridac the pI( betWCftl 
tbom and the B ............ ted cIa.... In 
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THE VILLAGE POTTERY 

THB village pott~1' plays an important 
part in the village economy and ;8 as 
a rule mach u5~tcd -by the villagers. 

Though he i. poorly paid, the artid" he 
tarn. out are nt«8M ry (or (\'cry house
lIold. They are (1) aurahis or water 
bottln, which are vcry poroul and denn, 
and are largely uled for the cool water 
that may be drawn from them after nn 
hour or 110. 

(2) KalalM, watetjan, pitcher!!!. 
(3) HeDdi., cooklDg-pob, Bpandas, 

cupl, frying panl. 
(4) G)anel, khans (small pot.) , di.hes 

&c. 
(5) Cheelamlfor the hookah or tobacco 

bo,.18. 
(6) Ring. for weill. 
The shapes of thcK which are 8S yet 

UDC:01ltaminatm by fomgn dcmnnds are 
Dot oul, graceful but highly in&tructiv~. 
It accoIdiogly i«lUI poaible that wert: 
a complete Itriea of all the pots aIM in 
carrying ",'ater or in boiling rice, or in 
bolding milk &c., to be collected from 
every race of people and from aU part8 of 
the Empire much of gnat interrat would 
be "'mCd, not only from the Itand.pdint 
of the art. aud indo.tnn of the coontry 
bat •• ob.iK1:kuons in historic and anthro· 
pol~l IciCII~. The sbapet vary with 
eftf7 few hundred mikt, and a~ 8Cv«ely 
ilMJlated act'Ording to the races of peop'le 
Gd the traditioaa of the country. 1 he 
~tift mdhoct. of omementation 
__ 8 _ thrm might alao afford InIggH
daMolpeat val_ ia the Itudy of Indian 

~ti~ the potten tam out 
.Dd priced low. Tbas 

GIl the a "rage are small 
Ra. 8 to Ra. 10 a month. 

aft O1It of work during ' 

i~:=~;: roqm,.. ... - to before the)- ..... 6nd 
wwk iu the ram,. 

!~~~ ~k~ren r.;_~; III the 
go tIIoJ. aft "fU1 

bUIY the little boys of their family helping 
them'in their work. 

The clay that the. potter8 use is gene· 
rally c~rned fr~n~ nyer bB:n:ks nnd pond 
or bil SIde.. ThiS II heaped Il\ the corners 
of th~r hovell and thert allowed to 10ak 
with water. After a couple of dey I the clay 
il miud well with a sho\'el and ia tempered 
by the pottt'r with his own legs for ab<?ut 
half.n.dny. Ncxt he takes care to cxamme 
the tToddeu clay and pick8 out the stones 
or bard lumps if nny. 1 •. astJ)' n propor. 
tionak quantity of sand IS added to the 
clay before finishing it into n stilJ' paste. 
But if pots of n black colour are required 
(aa in Sewan and Khulna) they mix with 
th~ paste some handfuls of ashes.· 

The village potter's icstrumentl are 
only a wheel ond n few flat mallets of 
wood. The form~r consists of a horizontal 
fty.wheel, 2 or 3 f~t i~ di~meter, mad~ of 
light timber and Its nm IS covered ov~ 
with n pa8te of atmw and mud. ThiS 
he-Rvy load around adds to the momentum 
of the wheel while in motion. Once.et 
spinning the wheel revolves Itt'adily 
fOT minutes. Th~ wheel rests upon a 
pyramida l stone ahd rotate8 on a strong 
pm cut from the h~art of a tamarind tTCe 
nnd fitting loosely. into a a.ocket ~n the 
pymmid. In the nm there ". an IDdat 
which a8sists in the wheel bring rotated 
with the help of n bamboo-polt', pitlJll. t 
Tbe day to be mouloed i8 beaped in the 
ttntTe: of the wheel. ..\ round ball of 
hardened da~ is held iDaid~. Tbr· ba~boo 
i. then applied to the .bed aud With a 
dnterou. motion of bia .. ada • ~ .et. the wbeel ia. "ioIat 18Otion. His 
I.ft boac! ia tlnarst lata the emt,.. of the 
day, wldle 1d~ riDt hand i. .,i.htl,. 
pre .... -iotltlidC to lteq> the whole 

• liro. Ifdl. "1 of &ollomll: ProchEh. 
t fte_ .. _1kbar d.trrt. 01 the form 

fIIttJ#. ..... s-rt. of BnIpl bu beea 
LA ....... c..m'.. The BdIa:r .breI., tile 
.~ ......... laMlid , tM iilll~'" Bneali _bee) ..... "'v .... -. •. "" ....... ..,0"" to ... 
~... TIle fatter II --1wakdJ IIIOft elldeDt 
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tosetbcr; but it i. from the in.ide that 
moat of the shaping i. due. Meanwhile 
the wheel i, made to tum more quickly. 
Tbftl by keepiog both hands opt>osite each 
other, I~'J onc iome and one outside
t".thtr moving slowly up from the wheel, 
~re by both hands is exerted and the 
shapeless rna .. of clay assumes the required 
forms witit astonishing rapidity. Some
times fancy lines are cut as the plastic 
material is revolving on the wbeel. Then 
he smoot.us the sunace or the pot or 
anyothe.rmodd which he is oreparing 
with a COD vex piece of • 
wood. Next he presses a 
delicate twi~ at the 
bottom of the finished 
model just to cut it off 
from the heap of clal 
and finally With n ski
ful morement of the hand 
be nmoves it from the 
whttl for being driet1 in 
the SUD. 

After it has become 
bard it "Undergoes finish
ing and rOliShing (with 
a ' speeia preparntion 
caned the k8bis). This 
is comprised of yellow 
earth (a form or fuller 's 
earth) known as piary 
matti,ofpowdered mango
bark and shoji mutti or 
crude ca rbonate of soda, 
Tiles and bricks are also 
manufactu~ by the 
potter in n different and 
timplu wny. He prepares 
the eemi-solid cIa" and 
spreads it out a long the 
level ground._ Allowing 
it to dry for a rew days 
he cuts it into the re
quired sites and shapes 
by sharp edged pieces of 
wood; the bnck!! and 
tiltt thus formed are d ned 
a little more in the Sun
.binc. Tbepotll, whichnre 
open on both .ides require 
something more to be 
done before polishing. 
TIw open bottom is closed 
by the potter by spread
ing out the day witb tbe 
heJp of a small. flat, 
wooden maJln, the 

whole thing being tben poli,bed aod 
painted. 

The colout'tl are always mixed with 
mucilage obtained from bel or tamariDd 
seed. Red paint. are prrpared with mi 
lead; yellow with ar'lftli.c aDd indigo i 
nnd black with charred aerd. or red Red • . 
Galja n oil is used to impart gI9"" Some-. 
times powdered mica i. sprwkled onr 
toys while the paint i •• tiU wet. 

The tiles and bricb as well ns the pot. 
nre afterwards stacked together in the 
form of a rough square with alternate 
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iayen of twigs, dry J~\'H, 
eowdung BDd other 
caly combu.tiblcs. The 
whole i, ned coyerW nil 
round and over with hUlk 
and Kt fit't: to from the 
bottom. If the articles 
an!: blsckentd ae inSewan. 
tMt't: are usually Ilacetl 
" 'ithin the pan or the 
kiln lome damp straw, 
(.'()w-dung Rud oi1cake 
which Jl'enerate much 
amoke. The confinement 
during the firing imparts 
black colour. Otherwise 
gTUI fffd. or bamboo 
. tems are the ordinAry 
comhu,tiblcs. One ni~ht 
and day i. allowt'd for 
burning, wbile another 
night and day is taken 
up in cooling. Thereafter 
the conical frustum shapm 
din are t'8ch cut in two. 
A, for the pot. tm-y are 
.cpt aa they .n. "he 
ran~ of vCl;'ctable 8U b· 
atancn used In the S8nle 

.8y.e the mango bark 
lit the pt't:paration of kabi 

l nry rt'mnrkable and 
each case it i. claimed 
t tMK ve~ta ble in-

eicDta give it its 
li.hiQg proptrty over 

day. Among theae 
... y Ix mcntiooW the 
ark of the tt!DSB trtt, 
tho lea ... of tho bamboo, 
of the hallhak, &c. To 
impart wlonr the ,·CAe'. 
are coated with colouml 
earth, tacb al G' <balk.,.. talc (abra' be-
Ion: the firiag. Tbr at fixte tht: rolour 
witlaoat the fona.tion 0{ a glue. After 
IIriaa' fired. nDJlazcd potury i. OfteD 
-.ftd with lae, one "yer of lac ovcr the =, is onIer to make it imperviout to 

... a1maot aU rilJageo we hd tho potto", 
....... OV\ Dot ooly the tbiap of houae· 
a.l4aD4 ~Ule bat aI., cla, toy. 
.. tile = 1'oIk. In tile lip .... of mOD E:: - ho.-, tiP'" elephanto 7 ,rtoya. tbe~ RR imprint;i 

tile ....aJdo kept for that p.~. 

The Skilled Potter making imagCl. 

But the Krishnagar (Churni) and Saatipore 
modellen who turn out imagn of goda 
and .s-oddessct of fuU .de have attaiMd a 
far higher 8tandard. The .tuff of atraw 
which i. ueed from ~ar to year i. conred 
with clay and the pratima 11 painted and 
varni,bed with an nuberance and profu • 
.iou of ('olour that are quite in k~iDg 
with the mapficence of tbe HIndu 
religion. htiv81t. Theile artiuD' 
decorate the images with tinKI orna· 
meDta, vyillg with each otbrr in the 
e&ct the,. can produce. A lublidiary 
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trBAle carried on chidly by the lower 
cia..,. of the eociety hu a lso arisen. 
Tbele prepare a magnificent stock of 
tineel oroamenta for a whole ,.carta adorn 
the pnt.timas and lupply the entire Hindu 
population of Bengal on the occasion of 
the great feltival •. 

But the artieane can be9t display t heir 
taleots on the occasion of the Doljatra 
when they arc required t o tum out new 
images, Dot aceording t o nny fixed time· 
hODoured models. The figurc~, often ' 
very large, of warriors, of various gods 
and godd~. of milkmaids and cows, t ho t 
they shape: to adorn the doJ.prangan, 
amply tcatify to the high degree of excel. 
lence the,. bave attained io the higher 
forml of the ceramic arts. 

The models of native life in miniature 
tarned out by the Krishnagore arlisans 
ha\"t in..rttCot yean acquired a great cele_ 
brity aM cC)mmand a grea t laic. Models of 
fruitt, vegetables. fish, &c., are also mqde 
ofelayand lac which are sold nt RI. 3 
a dozen. The priL'e of a miniature cow or 
human 6guft' ranges from As. 12 to Rs. 3. 

Hindu observan~ and custom stand in 
the way of the development of the 
potter', art. According to the Hindu 
cUitom, pottery is easily defiled a nd has 
to be brokC'D whenever polluted, since it 
cannot be cleansed in the same way as 
bra... So again pottf.'ry hilS to be thrown 
away on certam prescribed occasions 
whether polluted or not. On the occasion 
ofaoCC'liple or a deuth in the family, the 
day vc.el. used for cooking purpose have 
to be diecarded . Thus has come to exis
tence an immenle traffic with the Hindus 
in a cheap materia l (where a rtistic develop
menu would be superfluous), but no 
demand whatever for higher class of 
pottery. Gluing is almost unnecessary 
unless the ware be meant to hnld 'water 
a nd since artistic ware hal mainly bec!n 
produc..w. in the way of grain or pickle 
Jan, pamted o r lacqucrro pottery is 
equally leniceable a nd infinitely cheaper 
tbaa glazed ware. Unless the eocial and 
religious custom. of the people are modi. 
fied, the higherdcveJopmentsoftbc! potter's 
craft will continue t o suffer. 

There: are however a few diladvanta~s 
the craft now Iaboun under, wbich might 
be remmicd with a tittle I)ut--put of capital. 
First among the potter', blUdshipl i. the 
waste of good deal of aaergy aud time by 
hie baviaS naught bat hiI It .. to temper 

the clay. To lAve thil waste of time aod 
nergy, he might very pr06tably make ue 
of what. known a. the pug.mill. This 
simple mechanism coaaisttl of a vertical 
.haft rtvolviDt in a hoUow cyliader io 
which the elay M put. Thia is about tllree 
feet wide a'l1d hal a hole in the bottom rot 
the tempered earth to pa .. 01lt. To the 
,'ertical shaft a cr088 beam i8 attached by 
one of its ends whire the other end is heiDg 
dragged round a nd round by the bulls jOlt 
us in the case of the indigenolUl oil.milla. 

Coming now to the exam:nation of the 
wheel, the worst disadvantage aboot it 
is tha t there is e"ery danger of the wbeel. 
man being injured. There have been cues 
of permanent deformation. These dangere 
bappen when the potter either .tand. too 
close to the fast rotating ..... heelor wh .. n the 
beginncr slips a nd tumbles over while rev01-
"in~ the wheel with a bamboo. Furthe-r, 
the time taken in ma king a certain number 
of articles is fa..r in excess of tbe actual time 
required to the mere sbaping of them and 
this time must be saved by some e8111 coo
trivance. The extra amount of time ie 
spent in resetting the wheel in motion not 
only when beginning to uape a new pot 
or tile but a lso between the shaping .ad 
the rough pnlishing on the wheel it_lf_ 
Thus while he should t a ke about two 
minute. to work a tile he generally takes 
an additional minute. Hence in a day of 
seven hours' work he takes four aad two
thirds houn to the actual sbaping while 
the remaininll" time is lost in extraneous 
la bour. So then if these two IWd ODe-third 
hours be utilised in fruitfaJ work be will be 
a ble to tum out 50 mOft. 

Theft' i. yet another IIOUn:c 01 wute of 
time, for even the most experieDCCd man .. 
not able ' to rotate the wheel without 
tilting it out of ita horizontal ~tiOA.ad 
the wh~l take. lOme lCCOodsliefoftrtgaill'
ing it. ,tability and .leady movemeat. 
,\11 these entail a wute not onl,. of time 
but allo of energy. 

A writer haa n~led the introc:luetiOll 
of a new mechen,..", the advantaaa of 
which are rapidity of pl'C?ductioa, -at)' of 
person and uniformity of work. 'the time 
which the potter IJIOIIIIo in maiataiidQl tile 
motion of the wbeil it ill the praeat cue 
utilioed iD the..taal lhal!illloftlle.art 
ADd he c ..... dariag tile _ tllat 
saved do halCumildl.worIE ..... 
C8.ee however we ._ to tab lata 
tile _ap of tile """ .. ~ at.: 
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baodle. But thi. item of expeoditure may 
be redu«d by half if ont' and the aame 
handle is made to work another machine 
arit.lUnd placed in contiguity. The potter. 
if tit has a eon, might not nave the neceuity 
t 'o hire a band. Bven ifhe hu not, there 
wi~~. in.pi~ ofhlLving to pay the boy, 
a dtllbnct gala of about 30 per oent., more 
than bc:fore. The rapidity of production 
depends to a certain extent on the unifor
mity ohotation and work. In this mecha
nilm the lame rotation can be maintained 
from 6rst to last. In the potter's wheel, 
as it is, there is a great range for diversi
ties of velocity, becanse the wheel. after 
heiDI{ eet to rotate gradually stackens in 
speed and the potter has 80metimes to 
reset it even before a single tile Of pot is 
made. Another evil a ttenda nt on the 
crmle wheel i. here cured. And it is that 
there i. no chance of the wheel being tilted 
out of its horizonta l position. The dangers 
which at present beset the potter's wheel 
have beeu already set forth ; and these 
h.-o cauM'S of danger will here be absent 
fully. For the whole m"'Chanism is pla nted 
on a pit two feet deep and is also covered 
over with planking at the level of the 
grouad. 

The proeeQ of manufacture of bricks 
,u&rI under an additional disadvantage. 
In making bricks by hand it is very diffi· 
cult to get . the ooges sharp and well. 
defined, the only way to obtsm this being 
to u-.e none but wen made moulds and' to 
reject at once any mould found to be 
in the s1ifchtest degree crackoo or damaged. 
That diflicalty i. to a large extent over. 
come by.the aae of machinery though an 
eftD. pater diaadvaAta~ at once arises, 
vi.l.,-tbat machine-made bricks have to 
be trat18pC?rted from the brick field to the 
building site, thul materiaUy adding to 
their coet. In India it i. UIUal to manu. 
faetvre baadmade bricks near the pla~ 

where they are used ami it is highly likffy 
that the clay is not always the belt that 
could be desired .or disco\'ered, were a 
ecarcb made a little further a.field . 
Finally, the Indian climate il a lCrious 
consideration. It is impossible to harden 
a large number of bricks at 8 time on 
account of the size of the kiln. The bricb 
absorb moisture and are bAdly cracked in 
the s un.sbine. On al'Count of this ~aSOD •. 
the manufacture of bricks by hund and 
firiog by kilns arc gradua lly decayi ng. In 
the Immediate nei$hbourhood of Calcutta 
whicb is the most Importa nt brick.making 
",'Cntre of Indin bricks are for the most part 
fired by furnaces and not kilns. In this 
Wily, the Akra factor.y which is the large!;t 
brick factory in Indta can turn out 20 to 
30 million bricks annually. 

The industry has .1'J0w begun to be 
carried on effiCiently accordin~ to scientific 
methods Rnd on a tA. rge scale in different 
plal"es. On' this side of India, the Calcutta 
Pottery Works has been manufacturing 
tea.cups and saucers, ink pots, dolls &c., 
which have t!Xl'ellent finish a nd command a 
la rge sale in the countr}' . fndeed the scope 
for improvement of the cottage industry 
in this casc has declined to 8 great extent. 
The people have begun to use enamelled 
iron wares for their household purposes. 
China wares are also coming into daily 
use Earthen lamps are being superseded 
by tin lamp", and tin 'dishes and Jugs are 
also replacing earthen wares. Stilt the 
cottage orga nisation is found to a large 
extent in the ruml tracts of the country 
supplying cBrthen w8resamongst all el"ssea 
of the peoples, the poor who cannot afford 
to use wares of iron, copper an<l Ixl1metal 
a nd the rich who are enj oined by religion 
to use earthen wares for certam purpose. 
enjoinoo by the Sbastras. 

RADHAIlAIlAL MUKERJBB. 

KRISHNA AND THE GIT! 

3rt (Ar",.,J1is S1rfd, C4l~.IIa. PJ. z;;+~. 
p,;,;, lb. ~ H .11. 1M. lUI • 

• 1Iu 'IIIt.oeth T.thabbaaan ia &II admita' oftt.: 
Gig _to be II GOt. blind adadra', B~ book iI well 
writtn ... II worth atudPq. Of &II the boob 
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1fritttn on "ri,hna and the Git a, it ill one of tbe 
__ t aDd ~'IL' can contidmlly t"f£Ommtnd it lC tbow 
wbo take 'U'l i"ter~'n ill our .criptUfC'l. 

The auth!)r hal XiveD & •• edlt-nt l unlllla .... · of the 
kclllfC'l And it ill worth quoli.a(. He .. ,. :- • 

"Of tlac l"'rlve I«tura t'ompri.-d in th l' MricI, I have 
devottd thrff to Kri. hna, three to the School. of 
philosophy ..... hich mort or It .. infhu.·nce tht' "Gi la" 
Sylttm, (l nr to tbe Irn.tmtnt of "J oana", t wo to 
"Bhakt;" nnd tblTe to " K Amin ". In mv fin~t ' !'CiUn.'. 
lhat all " Tbc Origin and Gro~·th of the "'ri,hna 
Legend," I takt up the follo ..... ing quutioJlI for dis
cUllllion, and n n lWU thcm to thl' beat or Illy know
ledge aod sbilit,; :-(1) When ..... ". the battlC' of Kuru
klbrtrfl fought . (2) When and by who m wa. the 
A"1ahabharata , of which the Gila i, a rArt, conI posed ? 
(3) Were Kri.hnn and the PandavRI mentioned in the 
Mahnbbnrata in nil its varioull red uctions? (4) If 
not, ;lIto "'hic:b of them (lnd in what period of Indian 
hu.toty were th .. y intlooured? (5) Wns Krishna 

,conttiKd ... un incarnation of God from the begin. 
ning ? or (61 Wae he deified only hy a alow I)rocelili 
o f development ? Now, following the research of 
Orientaliet!, Indian and fOn'ign, -I dh'icle thc a llc:ient 
li ternrl hi,tory of oureountr,. into four period., ea"h 
comJl(Jlling !Ie\'cral centuri~, nnmcly, the "M,ant r6," 
lIubdiVidC'd into thow of the compollition and COlli' 
pilation of the Malltrss, fbe BrsbmllnlJ And Upani· 
8hRd, the Suus. a nd the DharmluasUlI, lind from the 
data ,upplied by the literatu~ of these period., ehow 
that t he f~at war waf foug ht in the ,eeond Bub
div'"ion a the At-,urll period. thal ia, lIolIU'ti llle 
about the twelfth or t he thirteenth ccntu!'l' before 
Chr illt. T he.!) a .. to lhe date nnd nuthOfllhlp o f the 
Mahnbharata, J ahow from statement. in t~ poem 
itklf and from other dntn , that, it COllllial8 of four 
~trata bdongi ng to d ifferent ageR nlld compo~d hy n 
hOtit of authoTf the fil',t stratum going back to the 
fifth Crntury n.c .. and thr last cOlllill1o\' do wn t o about 
:-KlO A.n. As to th" dllte and authofllhilJ of the "Gi ta" 
I show oy whllt I regllrd oa r:onc1usi\'e proof; both 
po!'it ivc: und 1I~'gllti\'r, thut it can DOt be tilt ut-terunce 
or work o f any olle belonging w the period oftbe 
l:()mpil8tion o f the " Mantras," when the g rellt wa r 
referred to in it wall fo ught, On thr o nr hllnd, the 
PUCIII, which hu hll ,] 110 great a n influl'ncc on onr 
later lit"nlture , lilldll no mr:ntiOll in t hat of the first 
thret' per iods uf our litrrtlr, biRtorr, nnDlcly thr 
MantrB , the BrllhmtUJa Bnd Upalllduid Rnd the 
Sutt", On tbe other hu nd, the writer of the "Gita" 
i, dttply read in .tnd dearly " Ienliona the li trratul'C 
of lhtlle periodll. I t belonga rvidenUy to tbe earll 
Jlart of the DbllrrDlUllftr a 'pc!"iod, and iii doLl' II 
either II. little befure or a httle a fter the iJ:tginning 
o(tllr Chrilltian r ra. NUl, i t,gard to our thIrd and 
fourth Iju~tionll. in whid:! of the four . trata of tbr 
Mahllbharata, Kri, hua and lhe "andava.. were intro
duced, I .huw that it ill vr ry coubtful if tbey W~ in 
thr lint Ilratum at a ll, und that even if thl'J' Weft 
then', thti r original chnracttrs were greatl,. alttted 
in the Rl:ond. Aceording to IChollirs like Prof. 
1I0plLin. and Mr. R. C. Datta, tbe Panda,. •• arc me~ 
pot't1c firtiun, a nd tOOK the pl~ of the apcicnt 
Uharalal in lo"'e "tuge of the de\-elopmcnt of the 
ev1c. Laltly , hi reply to the 5tb andthc6thlJ_ 
bOllS, tho.t: relatlllil to the dri6cation of Kri.hna I 
• bow that the Krisbaa of the fuU,. developed Maha.
bbara'ta i. B ('omhmatiop of the poo-arya n Chid, 
Krilhpa, of the R~vtda and tlar ~ir .. Ksba tri, • 
Kriahlla. of tbe "Cbhnnd OlO'A l'~lJiab.d," wU11lhipPcd 
firal.' II he-fu IIlId dnni·sod, .nd "rad.ally. In ordn 
to ilCn'r a. II riYal Iigare to BuddlNi, raiRd to diYhrity 
aad made th~ "atre of a \ · .... 1181'& propagauda. Ia 

no literature before tbe Dh.rm . ... tr .. ~od ill then! 
IiDl mcutioa o f .. ioeamate deity. the "l'rJ .a 0 
' pedal incamatio ... bei.,. at-at therefrom. It i. 
oql~ in thr period ~rnd t o., wlll'n the ~itl fur 
a ""aJ of "edit: rdigiOll, ~1Irk:hcd with IN'W ideal 
alld und~ new method. lIIade nCCftlHty ~ tbe 
oppoliCd '.f.tt Al. Wil l felt, tbat boo" lik~ the "Gtta" 
ana the "thnn-an rail'n8 .. 11 Ur.n~had. Wn'e 
writt~n. 

" In t he IItCOlld Kellin', t bat on "The Kri, hna oUbe
Ma habbaratll and the Purana •• " I ha n given a ,,~. 
tai led life of ' Kri. hna a. it i, found in t.bt boo"', 
frK llrdrd a! a utborit il'8 on the , ubj«t, n.mely the 
'Mabll bhariull ' ,,·itb ita grellt lIupokmrnt, the ·Har;· 
vamsa,' tbe 'Villhnlf P en ana' a nd the ·Bbp,.ata 
PurallR. - This account of Krilllna '. doing1l w ill , 
beside •• uppl,.ing information, enable my htarers to 

j udge how far n'a8oDable i.tbe claim, pat forth re
crntly by lOme of our eminent writen, in fa,.our of 
Ktiahna'il rharacter a. worthy of imitation, talting 
for granted thnt it il at.1I m.toricfll. 

''I n my third lecture, that or. " The Krishna o rthc 
Uhpgavadgitn," I . how that thtttntr.1 idea oftbe 
Gita,-Krilhna, the Divinc Heilig, driving tbe clJa riot 
o rhi. dillCiplr, Arjuna, a nd communic.ting to him the 
h i/Shcat wladoQl,-iI.uggcatcd to the- Mftbor by the: 
t h,,·'(1 'Valli' . fi rlt cha pt('r , of the Katho pallisbad, 
wbit:h speak!! of Rtalon .1 our ebariotffr. tile bod, .. 
tht chariot. the Sl!:ftllCll aa hOnlCfl, .lId the o lU«1:ivr 
world 8a the road to br (ravelled OYCT, and pointa ont 
the l'.v il of fullowing tht 1Il"II8C1I and tbr: Jilnal:dnu. 
of(oUowing Rcuoll. I then poillt out that ill ickratify. 
ing hilll!lell with the Supreme Being .nd Ipta1r:ing In 
his Ilante throughout hill book, t he a uthor ol~ Git. 
only follows t~ leaching a nd txample oft_ rMbitJ of 
the Upanishad ll, as the ge-rm of hi, doctriae of incar. 
antion lies tliere, a nd even the fo rm ofieaclliog adopt. 
ed by him, fo r inltancr in thecolloqtly betWtell IDdr. 
and Pralaroana in t he 'X6uabitaii.' I tbm explaip 
at some Ie:ngth the: H indu .criptural doctrillC Of the 
Logol.-~ partietl lar m.lli licstation oftbe Uaivel'llllJ 
conICiuu8ncii in rela tion hI lIome individual eOlllCio ... 
nella, when Ihr laiterfee:la itllelffiUed by and idC'IItiSftt 
with t he: forme: r and yet no t cllhaaltlPg or IUIly re.. 
prcaenliug it. The Kri.hna offered by thl! GitiI for 
our worship is 1I0t an individual appeariq fa a Cltr· 
tain time and place:. lmt the Univnsa1 Self, .hom ... r 
_ al our o wn 1IC1f, free from the limitatiou of time 
a nd apace, in mood. of deep communion. 11ria is 
l"0\'Cd h,. ~mnc:e to ,""ai pusageI of the Git., . 
-veciall, It II . i ll lbl 8Cventh aDd ek-veatIi eUp len. 

"In the fOQrth 1C!Ct1lft', t hat 00 thII: "Matiotl of tbe 
Gita to the Sanlthya PhD~pby." I tl7 to eaplai.ol. 
a ll c~.rly aB I ran~ the fiilldallttlltal=s· .~ ~ 
that pbih,.o phy, . nd then ' ''0 ... till' ....... 
la rity of tbeK principiell to tboee of the br pIailo. 
IOpby of Ka nt. I afllO poiat oat bow the Ineoat1atea· 
dell or both tbe .,~ ~ &0.. the __ 
miKODCq)tioa. and •• , be, u they baft artaIIy 
tw:ftI. ,bOWII by the .. me or lim ..... atc= 
J thell eorrobor.te my "JI(»itioa of· die a 
PbilOlk){)b,. by atnner"f.... qaotatw.", ......... "rid,..·. Karne .. LutI" I UOW how ..,.,. tIM: 
tc:achiap of tbe Glta Uft beea i1i1lw:iiaid....". tile 
Sankh,. PIriIoIoph,. ... bow it 'triel to""KIIl , 
the doctriDn (J/ tllil pJriIMogb wItIa ... ..... 
taka" Vcdaata. I Iiow tJi"a( ill ..... := 
thit a ttnnpted ftICOIIdIiatioI. alit q.ttl .... .. -'F ... _ .... -
ol tile IRet .tJtoaetrt .... ... 

''In the lUI Jec:t.re. tIIat 011 ........ m. .... 
l 'op Phll~,," ... 4

5 li .,.r 
date. wbida J Ii.. tile....... tc., 
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1 ..uo. tile poiDts in wllkb the Yap. ~ 
• , ... froiD the Saakbya, _mely Its TbeisnI 
UiS Ita I)'Stc:m of 'Sadhan.' Hning Itated at 
.ome 1eajrtII the D&ta~ and poaadl of the formes', 
I take ap tbe latter' and esplaia the difi:ftnt 'Yoga". 
~,' botb tbc: oatc:r aad the: inn<er, qllotiOlt at e:very,~ 
flrum tbc: YOM_au .. and l'IClI:alionaUy ironl Bboj •• 
coaUlJesatary on tbem. I tben ,0 baek to tile ·Upani. 
thadl' &ltd Show whal eO~honl o('Yo,a' prt'"aiI. 
eel at the: time _hell ~alb)'. aad Yop 1IVCrc: mc:rdy 
for ... o( '&.dAna.' aDd not 'Y'ltlOl of pbila-opby 
i~l of t.bc Vedanta. Coming to the kbllp"Mf. rt., 1 tho .... ho .... r.r P.tltzp..I,". 'Yo, .. !I6U· find 
l'KOIPitioa tbc:ftin, and e:llplalll .t IIOmt lenJrth the 
more eorrtct and cornprc:henaivc lIylt<enl ol 'Yoga' 
t.a..lbt by it. 

lla .notbu pIact' the author ....-rit_P.tanjali·. 
I .... ra or Ruler hardly dc:terl'ts tM name. baving 
1C.~11 any ruling function. In no ICnlle ia 
be a eft.tor or eveD a ,upport<er or the: nniwnt. 

Prakrid and Puralb. are iqd<epellde:nt of hilO 

:J~~~~~~:d::O without hild. Nc:tther the creation or of the world nor the happine .. 
IO'aIlt dc:pend 

iadieate the faadalncnt.1 kallll'a of tbe .,..tem. of 
AMoIate ldeal_m to whkb t'-e mcthodt Ie&d • 
Hariag: ,11.0.,0 that most Qf the principal .,..tcms 
of .oe~nt and modem philn.opb,. Indian and 
w..tern, ~ORR to the finll t\\'o of the 1t"R" of 
thOIlKht-the Objective, Subjective and Ahllolute-I 
point ont that the puthor of 'UhI\gAvadj(ita·t...t~()II,h 
not clearly aWAft of 0. method luch a. the IJialectM:, 
bad a wonderfully synthetic imagination. wllJcoh 
pRV~ted him (rom !xing lIlli,fied with tIM! baltlng 
IlDd o~ided ",teml ~fffred to, and ~ him to 
tbe instinctive Wup of a .ystem of Ideal_," .DifJing 
APJM'l"flllly coClfiicting but' really barmoniou. tude • . 
CIa of lboupt and lire. In this lin !Iii chier claim 
to tbe bonour "hkh is 10 univcnaU,. uccorikd to 
him. 

"In my eighth leetllr'r, that on "The Gita ideal of 
bhakt; comJl&"d with the \' .ilhn.vAldenJ:' it i. at 
fint ahown that tbe philOtlophy oCuuit! ill rlifferrnce 
expounded in the lleventh lecture i, tI~ rt.1l1 h"si, nOl 
only of 'bhalrti ' and 'karllla,' hut nlso of junna: 
Dunli,", wo"hip~ an unknown God, u G&I ",hieh il 
III the ,a me time finite, all he i, Iilili ted hy man and 
Nature, Such n God cannot comm"nd whole·l\earted 
'bhakti'. An,. ke:lillg (or any Super.Sellsuous being 18 
1I0t 'bhalr.ti' iu the true llenlle ;il i, ouly the a\\'e:, rever. 
e:uee: and love: iMpired by the: Infinite that dnc:rves 
the: name. Ou the: other hand UD1lunlified Monism, 
b,. denying the: reality ofthe finite:, the: 'Sadl':lka' or 
nspirant. makes the: IDhnite, the: 'Sadhya:-lhe ol6ect 
ofupirntion,-Imnningle ... It lenvn no room, not 
only for 'bhnkti, or 'karma,' hut even for 'jnana' lUI a 
'lIAdhalla' or 'l.tem oflpirituul culture, (or the: latter 
as much All the: t\\'o former, iml)iiC1l the di.tinction 
of the 'Sadhy.' and the 'Sl\dhakn.' After tbe.e 
preliminAry femarx., t he teae:hillgofthe 'UpAnishad.' 
on eultivRting love to God it c:xpoundw III .ome: 
length with rtJe:renec: .peciallY to the 'Maitre,.a 
Brnhmann' of the 'Bribndnrflnynkn Uonniahad' Rnd 
the: 'NaradA..gunatkuUlarA..sllmhada' or the 'ehbau. 
d01(yn.' It ill then .hown thAt the 'Gitll' te:acbin~ on 
'Dbal.ti' clolltiy follow the linn Inid do wn in the: 
Upana-hlld.. The fUndamento.! t<eaching of botb 
on the aubj«l is th<e diru:t rc:nlintion of the: Infintc:. 
tbe intellc:ctual aspect (.Of ",hieh i. 'Jnnna' and tbe 
<eUlotional a.pect 'ananda' o r 'bhaku,' 'Jnana' Ilnd 
'bhakti· tMrdore are in.eparubly !"<eluted. and ull teacb. 
ings that telld to lleparale: two and leek the: one in c:.t. 
elu,ion of the othe:r arc: fundnm<entlilly incorrtct aud 
injurioua. It i. the:n ehown thnt of th<e two proca.. 
!Ita of reali,ing th<e inlinit<e, th<e 'ooynyo' and tile 
'vyatireka,' the 'Gitn' followl tilt latter in itl .iJltb 
chapter alld t h<e former in the tlev~ntb, In ita 
t wdfth ehapt<er it cOIllIll<endH the wonhip I)f tbe 
'Sagllna' 'Uruhmn' taught ill the eleventb ehaptw 
al making smOOth the .... ay to the 'Nitguna,' .ad 
pointlout tbe diRicultittl in tile way o( t~ wbo 
would diru:Uy gralp the: '~irgana.· Hit -...,.11&. 
~"o",bip it not bowner the: ¥l'orabi, of i~ or 
fioit<e ifod., ",·hieh. aewrdiag to hilO, .. not the ~ 
woratilp or God. In uu. COUDft'ti(NI tM 'Gat&! 
attitude to .... ard. ""n-worabip aad aacrific:a is 
uplainc:d at IIOrnt Ic:ngtb. Thil lead. to a dilleualou 
of the lam de.c:l0paah1t or '\'aiab08"1I1O' -Lhe deft. 
I~t heralded b~ the: 'Srintadbh ... "ata· aod 
carried 0" furthtr ..:b workt al tbe: 'Brahm. 
\,.i,..rta Parana' _ the 'Narad P.nd&aratra· aDd 
bl ItiD more: recent worb like the: 'Sbaktiruallllrita. 
iiDdbu' ud the 'Chaitany • .cbarituDrita..' This; 
lawr'Vai,lmaTa' kk>aJ 01 '8bakti' is upouacled at 
aamc: Ieqlll, aad ;tal1l~taI ft'I"OI', tJw .. fMti. 
tll1.tioa or -.~ bdilrf '- diNet rea1iatioo, 
is poi.ud oaL 
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"Ia III, abrtIa 1eetUft, eatftlecl "The Gila .... 1 of 
·bbkti. ~ witll. tbe Cbriatiaa "kat," after 
•• _ prdimi_". reaaarU Oln the h"tOlwal canDee
tiua orCllrilltianit1 a. ttrtain phaK'll of lIiodlliam 
aDd the importance of. ft'fft'tnt . tud, of Chri,tinity 
on the p&!'t or .. , Hindu., I point OUt that unlike 
KriUa~ JftM ia, in the main Q1IUines oC hi' lift as 
.-.or- la the gMptl. a bi.toneal penon, and 
tMt tJ.. 0IrdIDd praml a U'UI" divine character 
wIIIda it _.ada alight nIH,'.1 when it fi"t apptllr
.. • dIIIw.tory of the world. 1 then PfOCttd to .. 1 
fortlt Cllrirt"a 'eacbin~ on tbe loft of God and .u.n 
aDd poi.It out of their ~inerltl1 pr~lical characteT, 
.1MI the profoaad inthacnc:e cllerted hy theln on homan 
biatory. I then pa_ OD to the tcachingl of St. Plul 
and ahow how, under an im.~ and phra.tColo,ry 
ftrJ ailftftnt frolU tb~ employed in our S/ilcrcd 
hoob, hi, luchingll 00 lin, atoncnlcnt, faith, work, 
10ft, cnxifu:ion aDd rnu1Ta'tion arc in dttl) bar
mony witb thl' 'Gila' ttaehins- on 'Jnana,' 'bhakti', 
'karma: ·8rahma·nin ·an· and 'J)rllhltlll-Samltha." 
l'uainlt on to the teachingl 01 St. John, the E"an$'e: 
lift, ltoach apon hi. teadiin .. on love And then gl\'e 
a M)rnewhat detai~ tJ:~ition of hi. introduction 
to the (ounk goepel, which 1 t'Iltr&eted, hut kit 
8DUp1aiMd, i.n m)' fourth Itttlire. 1 try to Ihow 
that "the doctrine <>l the Logotl tet forth therein il 
t1uulanwataU, the .. Int al that taught in the 
'UpanMlbadl' and the 'Gita' and that the Chrinian 
ide. of the Triune God .. 110 more A m,flefJ'. tban 
tbe: Hindu ilka of tbe Inner StU of all 1~lDgI, 'Sana 
bbatanta1'llltma,' wbo makH hil OM forlll manil'old,
"Ekam rupam babadha yah karoti." 

"In tbe tt"lltb lecture, that on "The Gita Doctrine of 
'Karma' or Work," after prelinlioary !'tmar'" on the 
n!lalion of'jnaDa,' 'bhakti' nnd 'knrmll ' Dnd on thc 
order of the three 'Sbatka" of tht 'Gila,' I 
briefly aketch tbe hiatury of the rille. of the e:r.u~me 
follower'll of 'karma' aDd 'joana' nl p#lrt'n in tbe 
I'tligiool commanity of anckcnt India. I then lpeak 
of earl, attempta at es.tabliahinl{ harmony, 'S-much· 
eha,a' hctw~ thelle extnmlC tendeocin and 
reki' to and qaote from the. 'hopadiabad' a. 
luch _ attempt. But tht rodfliet thieboed, the 
ICCts ~ to Cft'''' into "'f(tIlar 8Chool. of phila.o
phy, aacl more N .bon« attempts became ntttaar1 
to combllt tbem. The 'Gita ' la tM ma-t aucr;nsfgl 
of lbale .ttempt" At 6,..t it gra,PpiH with the 
'Karma-k.",dil, tbt followers o( Js,mini/ to whom 
tMR • "'0 hil(MT ideal than the liCe 0 ttrn"onial 

rrat'tirn And their worldly Rnd olhtrworldlJ' multI. 
1 thawl th.t t~ I\ff higher truth. than theft' 

It'C.tluies know of and hillher motivH o{ 'karma ' than 
tbey apptal to. ()g enttring this higher .pbert., how
n", oar _thor reels tM power of the logic ohhe 
oppoeite School, the SaDkI1.ra PhilosophJ', aod ill 
10 €ar led a •• 1 by it al to pronounce tiM: Sdf .. 
.-eatiaUJ' i~tlff, • dOctrine which culM dOWD tbe 
roota 01 bil dOt'triDe of'kamlll.' flil Vtdantilm aDd 
..... uo.a COlltl.,OIl _. ho~·e,·e.r, come to hi. I'ftCK 
... _ ~d, tilt dortriDt of III ewer·ac-tiff God 
aDd thO. or 'a.hlt ... It.ntll.' alld 'Br&h~' • 
• bidI bIeItmrt.e his rrlut.tioll of tbe oppoDt'llh of 
'bnaa,'-dleS-khyaa and tilt' Ma,a,..di PCJetica. 

"JD Ue .... tlt feImIn, that on .. TIat Htbicallde&l 
01 the .... ~ .. I tab up .. aha t. qacetion 
01 tM rdatioe or""';' .. ' .ad ·Kana.' aAII tIbow by 
.. ~ 01 Uo~ tbt aareuonalJlenea. of tilt 
doetriM of lilt iudlft'" &be ,.,......-.,...1 ettQI' ol 
Ue "IukII,ra'. I .. that .D01I'~ in aD ... 
.... ..... taiu itMIIby- fT. ' ,.eU'rity, and tMc 
dielal(. bDdI ill its ........... rdatift for-. " 
""-D, actift ... ,..jJOII... B1'8'7 IOOaIIIIt 01 

0III'1Ik wt 11ft ill tbe lIIud. 01 lilt "",-«tift Penna 
wIto, ~ he hal 110 dmnea I'M hl..-l( .... 
eternant pi11it't. ill ~ with a. illla~ 
dtoIin ~ the .,ma-Uon 01 .. eft"tkm. Tlrilleah 
to • d~ of the 'GitA' dortriae of 'ftiIb_ 
kann .. ' "Ira.. or dWatcreated work, .. the 
,,:oU1'H of wltWi It ......... ill what __ tile ~' 
who baa .ttaiDed 1IQit, witll God, h .. , aDd ta' wut 
Krtae he baa aot, dHirtL It".ato.,., lIIat tile 
eharaeteriftiel whieb the 'Gita'~'" of • 'SUita pra. 
jna' prnont • penon wlto ill atablilbed ill .....,. • 
Iaclteate an kInlI 01 e:"'rat:tcr in wbk-h our appethn 
and propentitiel, i .. tead ofbriag ltanfll or .. ~ 
ltd .. In the aaoette Itbeme:, QUdtTxo a ~ of 
purific:atiOlt nd htcomt pam oft'" .fkompra .... "" 
dNirn of UDion with God. G'>Cl briIIa aIJ·i .... U. tile 
Dbandonmt"llt of dni~ for 'nite thiap me&II8 onl, 
aba.Ddoniog their parauit .. o~tl iadtpnMleal of 
bill'. A. part. or m .... ifet;t.tiooa of him, tbe dnh-t: for 
them ill a P"rt of love to God. Thli kadl to the. 
espoaitiOD of tbe doctrine of 'Orahmarpanam', 
~ivin8 OVt'T all tbin*" to God, &lid of ·UI1b.· aa 
·Jnana.'=doi"l all thins- in the .plrit or di,.lne 
wonbil). hi upounding tbeat doetrf_ I lH:l that 
J hAYe ffaehcd tilt' 4~al"t ~bt of tbe teae:hinr 
of the Gil., .00 'WIth a tft1Qb\i.:J.::"nd I bllmbl, 
.ubmit my upoaition til ,our j t.ncbj ... · 
mtnt .. ,uu rna,. pa.1 upon it iDtbeli«bt of,ov 
apiritual esperimeca. 

"M'.J'l'Hmt Ille:ture 011 "The Gita 8yat~ of 
Praetie Moral.", the twelfth atWl Jut of tM ...... 
i ... ,Oll~, rather nppIenwuta.!'y. It hu e ...... t · 
ed .. Dumber of practic.f duties COMiItellt WIth the 
Kleal o{ e:onduet !let forth in the. pre'l'JoQl J.rt.re. 
.nd ,h'C1l a brief l umm • .., o{ all the aectanea of die 
IKritl. " 

Pnndil TaU vabhuun writel in one plaee t-
Wbat i" mt.ftl, a saggntion in R. .. t.-e._Wet 

c!'tatinll it. own object-took a definite (ona al a 
.,ltem 10Dg btfOff him in tltt philOlJOph, 01 A'-ohItc 
:\IODiam in Indian Pbi)olQpli" ill t"be ~of 
l'annenidH in .neimt GI'ftU', iaU"" in 8pin~ ... 
afterwarda in Pacbte (p. 240). 

This ".lement iI 'I'UJ' ...we.di..,... P .... II ... 
bctongtd to a period wbich .. e:aOed, bY" ae. ..... . 
tbe natiltac period orGrtd PbilMoph, (lfiat. of PIril 
p,30). All tDe: pre-Soeratie ~ WCft ,..... 
and none of t&em C01IkI c\earl,.~ bet..-. 
Ide.li.m a nd Matmalilm, It .. tnM! tMt.k ....... 
makel Parmcuidtl .. , tlIat "bein« aad ~t a. 
ont and the Mtnt." HIlt t:ItiI ..... to be. mial,..... 
. Ia tion o( the. Grftk Tnt. Tbe tl'UllatioaCi .... br 
Burnet. one of the kadilw ............... ttdII :0-

"It ill tllt .. _ thilw tIaa ea" t~Iat"'''' 
be" 1&"1 Gftrck Phil. P. uta). hi .... III 

at 
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JM'J!U'" I ... u~ 1ft call D'aner Of bod,: only 
It ~ DOl ~.ttcr dilti..,ilbed (rom aa.rlh ... dR. 
It ~ ~la.l,. ~.rdc!d ft. Ipte:ially. ulended, 
for It .. 'IUttl!/: lItnou.l,. "Klbll of II, alpben-. 
MonoYe!'. .\n.tot~ tdlt; lIS that l'armcnQcto 
Ixl~ftd in none bat lItn.ibk ~ality" (I'. 2(3). "PAr
IIImidrt dOC'll 1I0t ..,. II, word abotlt "Rcill~f' IIlIy
wbcrf. The ... rtio" that ' it a' IlIllOIIUlI Jut to 
~bil, that tI-: .aj~ it a "pknanl" (\ltd that thc~ 
I~ riO .ach thlllg a. dlptl IpftCe. eitber lnltde o r out. 
II~ the! world. FroD' Ihi, I~ ft.>llo\\'l1 that there Clift 
be no SllCh tbingauuotioo(" . 2<U,. · 'Th.ll'.nnc.n~ 
w .. dm,ing tbe ui.t("1K'C of tlllDly 'PKC WWI we:11 
k";O'ltn to Pinto. He .11,,' that I/nfmcnidH ,",1,1 "All 
thlnr wen: ODe and that llw: one rt:main. at n:lt in 
itltl , haYing no pia« in whieh to lIIove. Arittotlc i. 
110 Ie. cltar (p. 207). To lum up : Whllt i, ~ II 
linite ~pbetW.: •• 1 motionk.. corpore-al " pknum ': Il,nd 
IheR, ','. nothlllK bc~'oad it . TI'C nl)pc:arnnct1l of 
.lnul~lpllC1ty and nlohon, ~mpty .pal!e and tinl~, an:: 
IDoSion.. . . . . WhalllpPCar,latl'C' at the: cI~ll~nt. 
o r EmJJedoldt .. , the fk)oCalltd " homoronlerjn" of 
A~.Iaco~at. :md tbe atoma of I.cnkippos And Ot>mo. 
~ntCM, ' I JIl.lt tllt Pannenidean "being." ParmcoidH 
II 11M, " .. lOme han' nid, tbe "fathcr or ItleaJi,m": 
00 tbc: .contrary, all mlH'crinlilllll d~llCnd . 011 hi. view 
ofn::allt)''' (p. ~8). 

Weber ... y. tbat if mautt i. intttpn:ted in t1.~ 
.ubtlt, awtApb,.ical Rnlle 01 .ut-tance or uniYCTU.l 
.1Ilxtratunl, Parlnenidel ilia,. be n:c'koned "Inong 
tbe PIIaterialist.. ' ;"ut ," add. he, "it would h~ a 
~~ to c"U hinl "materiali.t in t he llenc 
la whICh tbe tl'C'lli i. "ppl~ to DtIllOCritUI 
And the modern lII_teriaH.fll: for materiali'lII, 
pr~eerl,. . 10 ca!kd •. ni.a o nly in 0PI_ition to 
,pln~aall_ whlCb II lAter thAn Parmenidt1l. The 
mOD.... of PnrrueaidH and Bunelitu. il like the 
t.aa:bk which 11Ia1 Ix formed into .. basi ll or Il 
J-p!UI", or Ulle the mothcr«11 frOm whicb, accordial{ 
to a~~~na'I!I, a SotralH or an Br'OIItralu, rna,. 
come; It ,. capahle of bcinJ diflfftlltiattd alld 
dne~llptd into rnat~li.tlC or "pirituAliltic 
...... m. 

PI.to dedDCH WJ~ali.m (rOIlI it, 'I\'hil~ Mdi,lIu. 
ofSamOl interpret. it in lUI tlIto~tbtr nllHtrinlilitic 
waae.'· 

~:\lt~.~~~~!,;~;'tb~';':~Plato'. P"ml~aidH i. not : " it i. l'anllf'flidH pllltoni.;.,.· .. 
~3;~~~~,~~r~t~:~~['r,;~~ mUll 

11 

gTeat me.rit . 
afK1lmmt.) 

aot A tra~ntal 
.. Ariltotk ~rro-

0.' 

of nature 

homOflCUWu. ' Ilho.!n! ... \\'~ CIIII dnli.natt ... lbc B9tic 
.ntern neither .. IDllten.li.titlnor idHlinic, beei.-e: 
tJ.c. tenus nll .. e m~tlnitlg 011'1 wbC'D corporealit)' 
And thoultht htlVf: bet:n IIrt.V,uu.l, con.idered III 
dlftCrcnl form. or IIICtunlit-... 'Tbt t;klllic: tbM"", 
ralber nn onlolottr ..... hicb ' in regard to ill content 110 
COlnpletdy took III .tatld at the nain l)Oint of "ie .. • 
or the iMlltity of corporeulity nlld thought, "' reallT 
to coult it to the dignity of a princiJlle.·' (The" Hi.tory 
of AIICiC'nt PhilolOpny, IYjI. G 1.62). 

So according to IIIUlly lead'ng nutilOrilico., the 
Iy.tem ur PArlllenidts i. IlOt >deali ' llI lit nil. It UI 
true lhC'n: lire aent.e_ (t ..... o , 1 .up(lOR) ..... hicb ha~ 
been jdellli.tically illterprettd (vide History o f PhUo. 
~phy, Sc:hwt"l!:it"r, JlagelG li nd Hegel, "01 i',PAge 253). 
Ih'C'n if that Wct'C' tRkcolI to be the correct Int.eTpre~ · 
,ioo, it would ntlt follow that Idcali.m "took 1\ 
ddlaite fom," ;n the .y.tcom '" Sitanntb nabu uaert • . 
That lIIight be culled n fortnllKt~ hit or II IIllggution 
nlld no thing lIIort. 

l'anllenidH ha. len u. " a f~w crumhliug bOllt'll 
rrolll which to cOllltnlCt our Ikeleton at we hc10t 
may and to give it, if thAt be pollihle, It)m~ . elll· 
'-'LAucc to th~ remainll of an o rganiccrcatun:" (Perrier). 
Rut SpillOZfI never lillY' tilat the IUbjt"ct Cl't":atet it .. 
0 ..... 11 01)jccL On thi'I)Oint tillO we: mBy qltot~ the 
upiniun of leading Author;ti". Schwegl« Illy. :-

"He looK. on thought a. 'olily' tbonght, 011 
utcntion '" o nly uteGtion and th" conttptjoll or 
lh~m ncctUn.ri ly ucludes the one rrom th~ otber." 

Erdllllln any. on the same ,o;nt:-
"A nything or the lIatun:: ~. body tan be colld;' 

tioned (cau!ltd) onl,. by IOnlethmg elle' of the oature 
of body and a prO«'lIi of thought only by a prOCCllII 
nfthought-R aeparation or lhe two world. which 
C'.zcludH aJl idcali.t~ upJanllltion' in ph,.II"al philo
lIOp'hy all matcrialilltic eJ:IlIAnl'ltionl in mental 
111111080ph,. (Uilt. of Phil. Vol, Ii. I'. 76)-

C.ird WritH in thC" ... mellra.in:-The twO worldll 
o r mind and matter, thought!! Rnd t.hings, an:: tho 
abaoh.ely Rpo. ... ted from each othtt. Thoaah 
completely corrcapo"de"t, they Drt. AbIlol ut~ly joeli· 
pendent, "nd idealiltic apl4l1atioa. o( phylicalaDd 
matuiBliltic ~IpIDnlllion' of mmtal phenomena are 
CfjnaUy pret'ludtd. (Spinozn, p. 199). 

Weller uy. ~_"Thougbt ClUl lIOt he explRined by_ 
llIatter and llIo\'C'ment (by thil' theti. Ill'. .... rd. 01" 
nlateriali.n,) ; lIor can utelltion "ad mOYClnCnt, i.e., 
matter be the product o(thought (b)' thia he w.JdA 
oft'the iden'i,m of Maltbraoche) (Hilt. o f PhilC'MlOph,., 
p .• sa). 

H.oft"dillg la,.. :-"T~e dift'tt'tllCe belwC'C'1I tbeac two 
..... orld. i. thu. irreduCible; "'~ Cflnnot dedtM:C tbt 
menlal from the mntcria1." 

Sitallath 8aba ha, 'P"-ucd the (oUowing renaara 
011 the 8rahmn Snnll\! Ilnd the Mahflnml aDd tba 
Brabm"rw.nda :-

"811t the Itigbtlt wi.dom, ... 'IMJO .... i1l lbe ftAI acs.. 
coonot be _ODd·hand. It mot bt dimt aad 11&"" 
come through n Cood dcoal .of _rc~i •• of mental .... 
Ittii' and I,.otbes .. , deduction altd l-':tlOn, obaena· 
\tOil aad iotroap«:tioa-ptocewd of .. hich ordiAa'1 
~ are &hid. Tbcy __ to think that t.bC"ft II 
ro,.al road to rdigioaa bow~, a ro.d opea aJib 
to the .. i.e and \he ~.t. tbe tbo· .. htfaf aDd the 
tha.tae.. In .. Brab-.. Samaj, UUa belid b .. 
.... _ .... _""","' __ 0( 

ComlDOa .... or latilidon taqht by t_ Maha ..... i 
and the BnII ..... ·..t.. Tbc CtUTCnt Letief' ...... to be 
t_:-T1at "DO~e mGod.ad _tten -sMrituaJ .. 
i __ tift aad diNet;~ or phD ........ ' 
ibid.,. ia ItOt.....,.,. for U. aftantint.at ol tIda 
bow ........... direct 01' IDidnctift bow ..... ia 
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the <;;hing that availeth in spiritual life. Now, it is 
impossible to imagine a confusion of thought more 
hopeless than what is involved in this SOl t of thinking 
and yet it is just this that our leAding men, without 
distinction of sections and denominations, men helong
ing alike to the Adi, New Di;1pensation and Sadharnn 
Brahma Samaj, foster and encourage hy their preccpts 
and examples, hy direct teaching and hy their Vrac
tical indifference to thephilo~nphical study of religIOn," 
Page 220-221. . 

Sitanath Balm does not seem to have correctlv 
represented the views of the Hrahmas and i:heir atti
tude towards philosophicnl knowledge. (1) We are 
not aware that Hrahmas are "crving clown and 
discouraging the systematic pursui( of philosophic 
knowledge." What Pandit Tattvabhus'ln says, seems 
to be a hasty generalization from the opinions of the 
few with whom he has come in contact. (2) His identi
fyin/o! the Intuition of the Hrahma Sal11aj wit.h the 
so-called Common Sense of the COlllnlOn people is 
very curious and misleading. Our author verv well 
knows the true meaning ()f Inhlition, hut at the 
time of criticising the vie\ ... ·s of the Hrahma Sall1aj he 
uses it in the sense of a theory (or absence of a theory) 
which is philosophically untenahle. (3) Wc have not 
be:"n a\llc to understand what our author really tIleans 
by "direct knowledge." In sOllle places he i-dcntifics 
it with discursive knowledge ("ide page 220, lines 
G-IO; page 222, lines 11 and 12). In some other 
places he takes it to mean "lnstillctive Knowledge," 
In philosophy and in every other hranch of knowledge, 
discursive knowledge und intuitiYe knowledg-c arc 
used in opposition to each other. It is the latter and 
not the former that is 'direct knowledge.' Logical 
knowledge is always indirect and we cannot say it 
always gives us the true knowledge of reality. We 
may prove the existence of God hy eosl11ologieal, 
teleologleal, ontological, ethical or some other argu
ments, hut sl1ch a God will always remain a "(~od of 
inference". . 

Philosophica! !~l1owledge is Ilcccssa'ry, essentinlly. 
necessary; hut It IS not cnough. Our knowledge ot 
God must hc direct, immediate, intuitive. nod Illust 
be seen, must he touched, (if I might he nHow!'(1 to 

use a physical metaphor), must be felt. This is, I 
think, what the Maharshi and the Brahmananda 
meant by IntuitionaJism. (4) Pandit Tattvabhusan 
seems to have mistakell their mission. They were 
not philosophers but seers. They pl'cached and 
rightly pccacheu the ,r1octrine of God-vision and 
l',ld-petception, Would the Bra,hmas werc loyal to 
the spirit of Devendrllnath and Kesab Chandra. (0) 
Sitanath Babu has laid an undue emphasis on philo
sophical, knowledge as if it were the only kind of 
knowledge that availeth. An there not other 
hranches' of knowledge that also cOlltrilmte-and 
sometimes more effectually-to the development of 
spiritual life? - . 

One point more and we have done. But we are 
pained to allude to it. Fronl Sitanath Babu we 
expected a calm' composure and consideration for 
the views of others. But we have been sadly disap
pointed. He has not heen able to meet. his aFPonents 
with a sympathetic spirit and equanimity 0 temper 
but has allowed himself to be carried away by his 
feelings. He speaks of their opinions rather slightingly 
and his remarks are sometiines-offensive. In one 
place he writes "The author of the Gita has the 
hardihood to say," etc (itAliCS ours) p. 382. In 
another place patronisingly he says:-"Notwithstand
ing the patronising attitude of our author," etc. 
pagc 222. Instead of using such language he should 
have tried to enter into the spirit of the author of 
the Gita and to account for his inconsistency. His 
attllck is not always overt. Even under the cO'\'er of 
toleration he will have a fling at his opponents 'and 
it is the more to he regretted. In one place he 
writes :-

"There are many things in it (the ChriStian doc
trine of Logos) which I do not understand, though 
merely because I do not understand them 1 do not 
rejecf them in the superstitious way in which many 
non-Christian theists and unitarian Christiar.s do 
so." Page 310. 

This eanon is an excellcnt weapon for the blind 
nnmirers of the Gita (and all revivalists) to snatch, 
hnn to hurl at our author (and every critical thinker.)' 

MAHEscBANnRA Gaosn. 

EYESORE 

By RABINDRANATH TAGORE. 

xxv 

THE moon. sets on the one side, the 
Sttn rises on the other. Asha went 
away, but Binodini did not appear 

on Mahendra's horizon. Mtihendra 
wandered forlorn, in seAson and out of 
~ason invading his mother's apartments 
but the tricky Binodini WaS not to b~ 
C'aught. 

"With his wife away, nothing in the 
house seems to please poor Mahin," con
cluded Rajlakshml, noticmg his disconsolate 
looks. The thought that his mother should 
count compatatively so little in his life, 1M 
pleasure or for pain, cut her to the~ic:k' 
nevertheless his la,s;kadaieical mela.nc}jOli 
ai! ev!>~ed her sl.mpathy. She sent tor 
Bmodml and said: , "I've gotahortot 
breath ever since that influenJ8, and 'Can't 
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· be going up and down the stairs as I used 
to. Will you see to Mahin's meals and 
everythinl'1, my child? He's been looked 
after all his life, and can't do without it. 
Don't you see how he's moping since his 
wife left? What a wife to be sure! How 
could she deiert-him like this!" .. 

Binodini with face averted fumbled with 
the bed-clothes. 

"Well child, what's troubling you? 
There's nothing to hesitate about. What
ever people may say, you're quite one of us." 

"Wouldn't it be better not to-?" 
murmured Binodini. 

"All. right then, don't!" snapped Raj
Iakshnll. "I'll s-et along as best us I can 
by myself," wlth which she essayed to 
mount the stairs todoup Mahendra's room. 

"Oh stop, please!" cried Binodini in a 
Hutter. "I'm going. Forgive me if I've 
seemed disobedient. I'll do exactly as you 
wish." ~ . 

Rajlak~hmi had a supreme contempt for 
society gossip. Since her husband's death 
her social circle had been mostly limited to 
Mahendra and herself. Binodini's hint of 
Mahendra's incurring social censure had 
annoyed her. Hadn't she known Mahendra 
since -his infancy? Where could you find 
such another immaculate youth? To think 
of anybody daring to speak ill ·ofhim! 
Wouldn't the tongue that uttered such a 
foul calumny wither and drop off! 

That evening when Mahendra cameo 
home from college, the state of his room 
took him by surprise. The perfume of 
incense greeted him as soon as he entered. 
His mosquito-curtain had acquired 
a pink'silk flounce. The bed on the floor 
was spotless IiJ.nd trim, and the usual 
bolster' had been replaced by square 
cushions of the English pattern, the em
braidery un which represented days of 
Bimxiini's toil. "For whom are you work
ing these?" Asha had: of ten asked her, and 
had received the bantering reply: "For 
my funeral pyre; death is the only sweet
heart I'll ever have." 

Mahendra's portrait on the wall had 
heel) adOi'ned wlth little coloured bows at 
tbecomers, and. under it a small table had 
l1.een placed against the wall with 
a; ,vase, of''lliltlowers upon it,-as if it 
\'llt're .ag~ .. _riug from . some unknown 
WOJ.sWpper. . Altoget~r the room 
~. $:du~.nged aspect. The bedstead 
laM.. lJeen. slightly shifted from it 
fonuer positieJo,' aDd the clothes-horse 

draped to form a screen between it and -the. 
floor-bed, dividing the room into two parts 
for the day and night. The little cabinet in 
which Asha used to ket!p her trinkets had 
red Turkey-doth fastened inside its 
glazed door, so that its contents could 
no longer' be seen. The old associations 
had been completely overlaid by the touch. 
of a new hand. 

As the tired Mahendra threw himself on 
the floor-bed and leaned back on the cush
ions he found them scented with the pollcn 
of 11 ages war flowers. As he closed his eyes 
it 'seemed to him to be the fragrance of the 
champak* fingers which had worked the 
cushions. 

Then'the maid appeared with pared 
fruits on a silver salver, and a crystal 
goblet of iced pineapple sherbet. This was 
also a new departure, and bore witness 
to the manipulation of skilful bands. Each 
one of Mahendra's senses was assailed 
by this insidious novelty. 

As Mahendra finished his repast with 
great relish, Binodini entered with pan and 
spices, anel said with ;t smile: "Forgiye 
me, friend Mahin, if I've not been able t9 
look after you these last few days; you 
know I've got to attend to all the house
hold work. Whatever you may do, 
swear for my sake not to tell my 
Eyesore that I've been neglecting you F' 
She then pushed the pan-hox towarilshim. 
Even the pan was not the same, with its 
aroma of screw-pine blossoms. 

Mahendra.-"It's glorious to ,nave 
intervals of neglect like this !" . 

Binodini-"Why, may I ask ?" . 
Mahendra.-"One can make a grievance 

ofit, and get it paid back with compo~nd 
interest. " . ' . 

Binodini.-"And how much interest do 
I still owe you, Mr. Banker .?" . '. 

Mahendra.-"As you wer.en't here whil~ 
I was eating, you must prolong your stay 
after the meal, and evell then some debt 
will be left over !" 

"What a shark," laughed Binodini. 
"Once itl your. clutches there's no getting 
out, I see." . 

"My accounting may be strict," rej()i~!l 
Mahendra, "but what have I realisccl in-. 
cash ?" _. 

"What is there to realise?" siglw4. 

* The Champak bud resembles ill shape a delicate 
finger, and the complexion. most esteemed in Bengal 
is'compared to its colour. 
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Binbdini, suddenly becoming grave. "Yet 
the debtor has been made captive." 

"Is this then no better than a gaol, 
friend Eyesore?" said Mahendra becom
ing also gra yeo 

The boy came in with a lighted lamp, 
whieh he placed on the table. ijinodini 
shaded her eyes with her palm from the 
sudden light. "Who knows, friend ?" she 
said in reply. "There's no getting even with 
you in words. Let me go no~;. I've got 
other duties to attend to.'.' . 

Mahendra clasped her h'and as he said: 
"Since you've a)]owed yourself to he madc' 
captive, you shall not be released !'" 

"Unhand me, for shame !" l'ried Binodini. 
"Why want to bind me when I've no ,,,'av 
of escape ?" With which she tore away her 
hand and left the room, -

Mahendra fell back on the scented 
cushibns, the blood throbbing within his 
hreast. What with the quiet of the even
ing, the solitude .of the room, the breath of 
the new spring, he felt he could hardly 
contain himself. He put out the lamp. 
bolted the yenetian door, barred the glazed 
sashes and retired for the night, though it 
was quite early yct. 

Even the bed seemed difterent; with an 
extra quilt over,the mattress it was softel', 
and again there was a subtle perfume of 
lrhuskhus. * Mahendra tossed from side 
to side, as if trying to recover some token 
of the past to cling to ; butthev all seemed 
to elude his grasp. -

At nine o'clock in the evening'there was 
a knock at the closed door. Binodini was 
standing outside, saying: "Friend Mahin, 
your supper is waiting, open the door." 

Mahendra jumped up to undo the 
fastenings, but as he touched the har he 
stopped short, and throwing himself on the 
floor-bed, he (ned out: "No, no, I'm not 
hungry, I don't want anything." 

The anxious reply was heard: "Is any
thing the matter with you? Shall I bring 
you some water, is there anything else 
you'd like ?" 

"Nothing, thanl< you, nothing!" 
"Don't keep anything back from me, 

please. If you're all right. why aren't you 
opening the door ?" ' 

"Mahendra almost shouteu as he 
hurriedly replied: "No, no, I'm notgoingto 
open the door, not for wvrlds. Do go 
away!" with which he a.gain got into bed, 

A scented grullA, 

and resumed his gropings ill the darkness, 
ill the emptiness of his bed, in the turmoil 
of his heart, for some memory of thc 
ahsent Asha. 

Finding that sleet? would not come, 
Mahendra got up, ht the lamJ;1, and sat 
down with paper and pen to wnte a letter 
to Asha. 

Oh Illy Asha, do not lea ve me alonc here all)' long
(I', You are Illy good Angel,- when you are not with 
lIle Illy desires break their bonds 'and try to run 
H way with 111C, I know not whither. Where is the 
light to guide me 011 to the right path.your trust.
fnl Joving eyes alone .:all give it. I) my true, my only 
one. come back to me. keep tile safe, keep Ole filled 
with yourself, RetlCue lIIe frolll t.he sin of doing YOIl 

wrong. the terrihle fa ~e of forgetting you r luve. 

Thus Mahendra, to spur himself on to
wards Asha, kept writing through the long 
night hours. The distant church-clocks 
chimed, one after another, the hour of three. 
The sound of passing carriages in the 
street had almo&t entirely ceased. The 
Vebaga tune which was being voiced by 
some neighbouring danciug-girl had 10~lg 
since died a way into the' prevailing silence 
of sleep. Mahendra, somewhat consoled 
with the outpourings of bis heart which 
he had addressed to Asha, went back to 
bed and this time fell asleep at Ollce. ;" 

It was late when he woke next morning. 
The rays ofthe sun had entered bis room. 
As he sat up he felt the tension of last night 
considerably lightened. Coming out Qf 
bed he saw the letter he had written lying 
on the table. "What have I been doing ~~l 
thought he. "What a sentimental ass l'Xc: 
been. How lucky I didll't"post it! What 
would Asha have thought of me-the pOQr' 
girl wouldn't have ~nderstood half of it !';' 
Mahendra felt miserably, ashamed to 
think how he had beell .. wprked up, apd; 
for what a triaing reason. Be tot:e llP 
that letter and wrote a short and .s,i~ple 
one in its place: , ; , 

How much longer are you going to he? If YUill: 
guardian, is 110t retumiog 80011, just let me. ~"o", 
and I WIll run over and retch you, I am not feeling a 
hit happy all alone! '. . 

XXVI 
Annapurna was rStther alarmed to find 

Asha come to her so soon after Mahendra's 
return. She put alt"sorts of quest.ions to· 
her-"So, Chuni, this Eyesore of. ,"rt' 
you were tell,ing me of, y'0utbiD"!." . 
most accOmphSM(l,person In the wdrldl't.· 

"It's quite true, Kaki. I'm notexasr-
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gerating u bit. She's as clever as she's 
'pretty, and as skilful with. her hands." 

"You think so, of course, since she's such 
,a uear friend. But what do thp. rest of the 
household think of her ?" 

"Mother's never tired of praising her. 
Bhe's in tears if my Eyesore so much as 
talks of going back home. And she's such 
a devoted. nurse. Even if any of the ser
vants are 111, she tends them like a sister." 

"And what says Mahendra?" 
"You know what He's- like, Kaki. Hc 

never can sf!e any good in people Hedoesn't 
know very well. Everybody else loves her 
but she's not been able to pull on Ycry weli 
with Him yet." 

"What d'you mean ?" 
"Well, you see, though 1 took a lot of 

paips in bringing them together, they're 
hardly on spf'aking terms to-day. You 
know how reserved He is. People think 
Him proud, but you know that's not so, 
Kaki .. Only He can't get on with people, 
exceptJust one or two." 

As~a blushed as she suudenly becamc 
conscIous of the last words which had cs
caped her. Annapurna smiled to herself 
greatly relieved. "Indeed!" said she: 
"That's why, when Mahin was here, he 
never even mentionf'd your Eyesore ?" 

"That's just like Him," cried Asha indig
I'lantly. "If He doesn't like anybody il'S 
just as if He hadn't seen or heard or k~0wn 
of such a person !" 

"And If h~ does like . a person," said 
Annapurna With an afi"ectlOnate smile "he 
can't think or talk of anything else i~ the 
world. That's also just like hini-eh Chuni!" 

Asha'was flilent, and returned the smile 
with downcast eyes. 

"And what news of Vihari ?" continued 
Annapurna after a pause. "Isn't he going 
t-o get married ?" 

Asha suddenly grew grave and was 
at a loss for a replv.- , 

Annapurna ~ot nervous at Asha's 
silence. "What 1S it Chuni?" she cried. 
"Ihope nothing's the matter with him!" 
The childless woman had given Vihari the 
place.of a son in her heart. The one recur
ring regret ill he.r retirement' was that she 
~A~ not been able tesee him happily settled 
~ life before .kaving the world. The rest of 
__ wor14 .. 1ife had been, fulfilled ,-the 

;",", '''fhe'capita.l letter is the equivaleut of the hunori
fic prunoU'! uMl!l ia.alluding to the husband. He is 
~ .l'llentioned·bynaaleby the Hindu wife. 

th ought of his 1011din~ss wus the oltly 
thing that disturbed her devotions. 

"Don't ask 111e about brother Vihari " 
said Asha at lust. ' 

"Why, pray?" queried the astonished 
Annapurna. 

"I really cannot tell you," said Asha, as 
she escaped into another 1'00111. 

Annapurna was lost in thoug-ht, Vihat'i, 
that jewel of a boy! How could hc h:lVe 
possibly changed so that Chuni couldn't beal' 
to talk of him! Alas for unkind fat~, whv 
had not Vihari married Chuni? 'Why had 
Mahendra snatched her away from his 
"cry hands? This was the first time since 
her retreat that Annapurna shed tears. 
"Ob, poor boy!" said she to herself'. "If he 
has done anything unworthy, how much 
he must havc suffered to have made him 
do it." The very thought of how great 
that suffering must hU"e been, pierced her 
to the heart. 

When in the evening Annapurna was at 
her dcvotions, a carriage stopped in front 
of the house, and th,e drivcr got off and 
began shouting and thumping at the door. 
Annapurna called out to Asha from within 
her prayer-room: "Look here, Chuni, I 
(luite forgot that Kunja's mother-in-law 
and her niece were coming from Allahabad. 
This must be them. Will you take a light 
to the door and let them in." 

As soon as Asha, lantern in hand, had 
opened the door, shc saw Vihari standing 
outside. "Hullo, sister Asha!" he ~
claimed, aghast. "How's it they told me 
you weren't coming to Benares i" 

The lantern dropped from Asha's hand. 
She rushed up the stairs as if she had seen 
a ghost and shrieked: "0 Kaki for 
heaven's sake tell him to go aw~;y at 
once!" , 

"Who is it, Chull,i, who is It ?" cried 
Annapurna starting up from her prayer
ma.t. 

"Brother Vihari has come even here !" 
replied Asha, as she went offinto the next 
room and bolted the door. Vihari could 
hear everything from below the stairs. He 
was about to beat a hasty retreat. But 
~hen Annapurna, breaking off her devo
tions, rushed down the stairs she 
found him sitting in a heap in the' door-
way-ais lege iaad failed him. .' 

Annapurna had not brought' a light. 
She could not see Vihari's face in the dark 
he could not see hers. ' 

"Vihari I"~ cried Annapurna. 
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Alas! where were the loving accents of 
old! .There was the sternness of judg
ment 111 the tone. 0 mother* Allnapurna, 
on whom arc you uplifting your sword? 
The ill-fated Vihari came to you in dark
ness to take the benign shelter of your feet! 

. All.,l'1ectric shock seemed to pass throu~h 
Vlharl s paralysed body. "No more, Kalu," 
he said, "not a word more. I'm off." He 
hent his head to the ground, but made no 
attempt to touch her feet. As a mother 
offering her child to the gods, Annapurna 
let Vihari depart into the dark without 
a word. In a moment the carriage with 
Vihari in it became invisible. 

That very night Asha wrote to Mahen
dra : 

B;other Vihari .suddenly turned up hefe this 
l'Vell1n,g. My guardalll has not lIlade up his mind 
when to go bUl'k.--Colllc S()OIl Hlld tnke llIe away. 

XXVII 

Mahcndra was feeling dull and depress
ed after his excitement and want of sleep 
the previous night. I.t was March, and it 
had already begun to get warm. It was 
Mahendra's habit to spend the morning at 
his table in the corner, with his books. 
This morning he slipped down on to the 
floor-bed and dawdled on the cushions. It 
got late, but he would not get up for his 
bath. The hawkers bcgan crying in the 
street. There rose the continuous rumhling 
of carriages on thei r way to the busi.ness 
qr.tarters. From a bouse which was being 
built near by came the droning song of 
the women cOllcrete-rammers, to which thc 
regular tapping of their wooden mallets 
beat time. With his over-wrought nerves 
relaxed at the breath of the balmy South 
wind, Mahendra felt that stern r.esolve or 
strenuous effort would be entirely out of 
place on a.lazy langorous spring morning 
such- as th1s. 

. "What's up with yO:l since this mo.rni~g, 
fnend Mah111 ?" car:le the vOIce of 
13inodi11i. "What! still lyi11g down?" she 
continued as she came up. "Your breakfastt 
is ready, aren't you going to have your 
1:mt h? What. is the matter, friend-.,.are you 

* The IIlIldu conceives the Divine Power in its 
dual aspect of destruction and .beneficence, as fe~inine, 
as the mother,-and woman m turn 1s looked upon 
as an embodiment ofthis power. 

t The principal meal, which in some cases is also the 
breakfast, is taken about midday and must he served 
in the dining room-the others are looked upon as 
light refreshments, and may be served anywhere. 

not feeling well-is it a hcndache?" With 
which she put her hand on his forehead to' 
test its heat. 

Mahendra, closillghis eyes, said. in a 
husky voice: "I'm not feeling very wen to
day-I don't think I'll have a bath this 
morning. " 

"If you won't bathe, at least have a 
little something to eat," said Binodini,
and she {lersuaded him to accompany her 
to the dimng-ro.om, and attended him with 
anxious solicitude while he ate. 

When he had finished, Mahendra came 
back to his· room, and again stretched 
himself on the floor-bed. Binodini sat 
near him, and massaged his forehead with 
her fingers. Mahendra, after lying for a 
while with closed eyes said: "Friend Eye
sore, you haven't taken anything yet. Do 
go and have something to eat yourself." 

But Binodini would not stir. The 
languid midday breeze brought in the 
meaningless murmur of the cocoanut 
trees which fringed the garden wall. 
Mahendra's heart began to beat faster 
and faster, and Binodini's breath 
quickening in sympathy, stirred the 
hair over his forehead. Neither uttered 
a word. "Floating as we are on the 
eternal stream of creation," Mahendra was 
thinl<ing, "what can it matter jf one's boat 
momentarily touches a particular shore,":'" 
and even if it does matter, for how long 
after all can it matter-?" 

With her fingers running over his fore
head, Binodini drooped lower and lower, 
heavy with the fullness of' her youth, till 
the ends of her loose hair feJl on his fa£e. 
His body repeatedly thrilled at each light 
touch as her locks were blown about by 
the breeze; spasms at his breast seemed to 
prevent his breath from coming through. 
He sat up with a start, saying: "No, I'd 
better be off, there's my colle~e." And 
without looking towards Binodtni, he rose 
from the bed and stood. up. . 

"Don't be in such a hurry," said Binodini. 
"Let me get out your things." With which 
she fetched him his college suit. 

Mahendra went off immediately, but 
was unable to compose his mind even 
there. After making several . vain 
attempts to attend to the leet .... es, 
he came- back home before closi~ .... . 
On entering his WOln he found Buunfini 
lying prone on the floor-bed, with a b91ster 
under her breast, her loose black hairsca~ 
tered over her back. It seemed ,be had n~ 
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heard his footsteps. Mahendra crept up 
on tiptoe, till he stood quite near. As 
Binodini read on, he heard her sigh. 

"0 Tender Heart!" said Mahendra, 
facetiously. "Don't waste your emotions 
on imaginary people. What is it you're 
reading ?" 

Binodini started up in dismay, and 
hastily hid her book under the flowing 
end of her sari. Mahendra tried to get 
a glimpse of it, and there ensued a tusslf', 
at the end of which Mahendra proved 
the victor, and managed to get possession 
of the book ;-he found it was Bankim's 
"Poison Tree." The defeated Binodini, 
breathing hard, turned her back on 
Mahendra in sulky silencc'. 

Mahendra's heart was in a fearful 
flutter, but controlling himself with 
repeated efforts, .he essayed a smile as he 
remarked: "What a disappointment! 
I thought it was some great secret, and 
after all this fuss, out comes the Poison 
Tree I" 

"What secret am I supposed to have, 
may I know?" queried Binodini. 

"It might have been a letter from 
Vihari, for instance," blurted out 
Mahendra. 

Binodini sprang up like a suddenly
~Hghted flame. Lightning flashed from her 
eyes. 

Mahendra rcalised his mistake. "I beg 
your pardon," he said. taking her hand 
in humble entreaty. "I was only jesting, 
forgive me." . 

"With whose name do you jest, pray?" 
said Binodini, coldly withdrawing her 
hand. "Had you been worthy of being his 
friend, r could have forgiven you. But your 
narrow heart has no room for true fnend
ship, and yet you dare to jest !" 

Binodini was about to sweep out of 
the room, but Mahendra clas})l'd her by 
the feet and detained her. At that moment 
a shadow was seen in the doorway, and 
as Mahendra let go his hold, and raised 
his face with a start, he saw before him 
Vihari. 

Vihari's steady gaze seemed to go 
through and through them hoth, as he 

'icily remarked: "I'm intruding, I see, but 
1 won't stay long. I came just to say one 
,word. I've been to Benares, but I had nQ 
idea that sister Asha was there. tn my 
iamorance I may appear to have sinned 
agf}inat .bet'. 1 baven't a chance of asking 
,her:pardoDt so I've come ~o beg yours .. My 

only prayer is that if I have ever CQll

sciously or unconsciously sinned, my sin 
may not be visited on her." 

Mahendra was wild that Vihari should 
have been witness of hi.s weakness. He 
lost all compunction. "Rather like the 
guilty conscience of the proverb, isn't it ?" 
he remarked with a caustic ~mile. "I never 
asked you to give any explanation nor 
to plead gui.lty either. Why then this 
playing the saint with mock contritlOn !" 

Vihari stood awhile stiff as a statue. 
When, after strenuous efforts to speak, his 
lips began ~o tremble, Binodini interposed. 
.iDon'treplyto him,friend Vihari," she said. 
"Don't you say a thing. His foul words 
are only blackening his own moutb,
they're not touching you." 

It is doubtful whether her words made 
their way into Vihari's ears. He left Mahen
dra's room. and went down the stairs as in 
a dream. 

"Ha ve you nothing to say to me ?" con
tinued Binodini, as she followed him. "If 
you think I've done anything wrong, rebuke 
nle." 

As Vihari stilI pursued his way in silence, 
she edged past him and caught hold of his 
hand. With a gesture of supreme contempt 
Vihari thrust her off as he rushed awa '". He 
was not a ware that she had heen hurled to 
the ground. 

Mahendra hurried down at the sound of 
the fall, an(l found Binodini's elhow bleed
ing. "0 1 say!" he exclaimed. "What a . 
nasty cut!" He tore a piece off his muslin 
tunic, and prepar,cd a bal1l1age for her 
wound. 

But Binodini moyed her arm out of hi!'l 
reach. "Don't touch it, let it bleed," she 
said. 

"Let me do it up with a little medicine, 
so that it'll heal quickly without hurting 
you." , 

"I want it to hurt, let the scar remain," 
repeated Binodini, moving away still fur
ther. 

"Can you forgive me for having in my 
agitation caused others to doubt you ?" 

Binodini :-"What's there to forgive?
you did right. What do 1 care for others' 
doubts? Are they who spurn me in scorn 
,all in all,-and thc supplicant at my feet 
nothing to me ?~' . 

Mahendra's whole being was convulsed 
as he said in choking accents: "Then you 
will not disdain iny love ?" ., 

"I'll wear it as a crown," replied 
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Binoclilli. "1\1y life's llot been so over
burdened with love as to make me reject 
what's offered !" 

"Then come to my room," said Mahendra 
taking both her hands in his. "1 caused you 
pain today. You've also grievously woun
ded me by coming away. I'll know no 
rest nor comfort till all that is wiped 
a\vnv. t, 

. "!\ot to-day," said Binodini. "Let me go 
to-day. If I've ginn you pain, forgive me." 

"Then do you forgive me too, else I'll 
ha ve no sleep to-night." . 

"I forgive you," said Binodini. 
:Vlahendm was determined t.o wrest 

some token of Binodini's forgiveness, of 
her Im'e. But a glance at her face ga\'c 
him pause. . 

Binodini went away down the stmrs. 
:\Iahendra went up with slow steps,. and. 
began to pace the termee. That \'than 
should have suddenly found him out, at. 
last gave him an unwonted sense of free
don~. The humiliation of secrecy seemed 
to have in a great measure disappeared, 
now that even one person knew all about it. 
"l'lInot poseasa moralcreatureany more," 
thought he. "But I love-it's not false that 
I love!" In his exaltation, he even prided 
himself on being fmnldy had. He seemed 
to fling a challenge to the whole world, 
spread out befo~e him ~l11der th~, twinkling 
stars as he Said to hunself : Let those, 
who ~il1 think ill of me-but I love !" and 
he allo\\:ed the image of Binodini in his 
heart to overshadow the whole of his 
horizon, of his world, of his lite's duties: 

It was as ifVihari had upset and hrokcn 
his stoppered hottle, and al1ow('{~ the stains 
of Binodini's black eyes and halr to over
flow and blot out all the whiteness and all 
the writing of the past. 

XXVIII 
When Mahendra got up the next day, 

his heart was fu1.1 with a d.elicious anticipa
tion. The morn11lg sunsh11le put a golden 
touch on all his thought!'; and desires. 
With the lifting of the screen behind which 
his love had so long been hidden, some 
covering seemed to be talten off the every
day world. His meeting with Binoclini 
today, . Mahendra felt, w~)Uld he some
thing dtfferent from the ordtnary. It would 
be real and yet dream-like-it would be free 
from the restrictions and responsibilities, 
the materiality of the social world. 

Mahendra 'was restless and fidgetted 

about the house; he woul<l not risk going 
to college, for no almanac could tell when 
would come the propitious moment for 
such a met'ting. 

He ('ould hear the voice of the busy 
Binodini, sometimes ;n the kitchen, 
sometimes in the pantry. This did 
not please him, for today he had placed 
Binodini in a region far removed from the 
world of necessity. . 

The time refused to pass. Mahendra 
got through his bath and meal. The silence 
of the noon-day interval of work settled. 
on the household. Yet Hinodini was not 
to be seen. Mahendra's nerves jangled to 
mixed impulses of rapture and pain, impa-
tience and hope. . 

Coming back to his room, Mahendra 
found the" Poison Tre't" lying on the floor
hed. He was reminded, with a thrill, of 
their little scrimmage, ano leaning against 
the bolster which had the impress of 
Binodini on it, he took up the b80k and 
hegan to glance through its pages. He 
gradually became absorbed in the story, 
and knew not how long he lay there, or 
when it had struck five. 

Then at last Binodini made her appear
ance with an enamelled brass trav on 
w hieh were fruits and sweets and a 
fragrant iced melon-squash. "What's the. 
matter with vou, friend Mahin ?" she said, 
as she put the trav down on the floor near 
a cushion-seat. "It's past five, and you've 
not ·yet washed or changed ?" • 

Mahendra felt jarred. Need she have 
asked what the matter was? Should she 
have had any doubts on the point? 
Was this only just an ordinary day? Lest 
something quite different to what' he had 
anticipated should happen, Mahendra 
dared not remind her of any claim based 
on yesterday. As Mahendra sat down to 
eat, Binodini brought in his willter clothes 
which had been put out to air on the 
terrace, and began to deftly fold them up 
and stow them away. "Wait a minute." 
said Mahendra, "after I've finished I'll' 
help you." 

"Whatever you may do, friend Mahin," 
said Binoclini in mock supplication, HfOr 
goodness' sake don't try to help." '. 
. "So you think me a good.for.nothing, 

. do you?" said Mahendra as he fini8hed. 
"All right, let me be tried," and .he came 

. over and made O'he or two ineffectual a~ 
tempts to fold some ofthe clothes. . ... 

"Don't WOrry me, sir," comp1~ 
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Binodini, as she took them away front 
him. "You're only making extra work for 
me." 

"Very well then," said Mahendra. "You 
go on with your work. I'll watch and 
learn. " He came and sat on the 
floor in front of the wardrobe, while she 
weut on putting away the clothes one 
after another, now and then pia vfully 
dusting some of them on his back. • 

Thus began the anticipated meeting, 
but there were none ofthe inspiring accom· 
paniments which Mahendra's imagination 
had been co;]juring up around it. Still he 
was not ill-pleased; on the contrary he 
felt rather relieved. Mahendra had had no 
definite 'idea how to act up to the ideal 
meeting of his fancy, what should be 
the setting, what ~he conversation, how 
high-flown the tone, how, in short, 
the commonplace could be effectively 
and thoroughly avoided. Amidst the 
ordinary badinage arising out of the 
folding"of clothes, he felt rescued from an 
impossible phantasmagoria of his own 
creation. . 

At this stage Rajlakshmi appeared on 
the scene. "What's keeping you here, 
my son ?" asked she. "Binodini is attend
ing to your clothes." 

"Just look at him, Pishima," appealed 
Binodini. '''He's getting in the way, and 
delaying my work." . 

"What nonsense!" retorted Mahendra. 
"I was assisting her." 

"My fate!'~ ejaculated Rajlakshmi. "You 
assistl-D'you know, my child," she 
continued, turning to Binodini, "poor 
Mahin was always like this. He's been 
so used.to being petted by his mother and 
aunt, he can't do a thing himself." With 
which the proud mother beamed affec
tionately on her helpless son.' 

. How this overgrown ooy in leading
stri.ngs could be kept at the highest pitch 
of comfort, was Rajla.kshmi's. one subject 
of copversation .with Binodini. She was 
bnmensely relieved and happy to be able 
to. ~ty on. Binodini in this matter. She 
w~ happlet.: than e.ver to find that 
MaJaendra. was. comIng to appreciate 
Bhlodhli, and was taking .J?,ains to ind nce 

~
r to stay on. With the idea of further 

f <" re$sing Maheqdra, she said: "You've 
.~~·airin!liMahin's winter clothe~ to-da~; 
iir:; dear; Yot\'d' better . .embrOider hiS 
.itU~t.Q~.his, ·~andke~chiefs to-morro~. 
J~~ .. "~'~r~.~Q ~ ttlaktng you slave ltke 

• " >. .', i~ ~ '", " 

18 

this while you're with us, instead oflooking 
after you as I ought." ." 

"If you talk like that, Pishima," protest. 
ed Binodini, "I'll know that you look 011 
me as a stranger." 

"0 my little mother!" Rajlakshmi burst 
out, "where have I got anybody more 
my own than you are!" 

When Binodini had quite done with the 
clothes, Rajlakshmi suggested: "Shall Wf' 

get on with that syrup for the cake!';, or 
have you anything else to keep you ?" . 

"What else could I have Pishlma ?" said 
Binodini. "Let's finish the cakes now." 

"Weren't YOIl just now apologisin*, 
mother, for making her slave," saId 
Mahendra. "And now you're again drag-, 
ging her away to work !".. '. 

"You forget that thIS httle Jewel of a~ 
girl of ours loves to work," sa id Rajlakshmi, 
afi'ectiona tdy touching Billodini under 
the chin. 

"I've nothing to do this evening and 
was thinking of reading something with' 
OUr Eyesore," said Mahendra. 

"That's a good idea, I'ishima." said 
Binodini. "Let's both come up this evening 
and get brother Mahin to read to us
wouldn't you like that ?" 

"Poor Mahin feels so lonely,-we must 
all try to divert him,"thought Rajlakshmi. 
So she replied: "Certainly, after we've made 
Some nice cakes for Mahin, we'll come up 
and listen to his reading. What d'you say, 
Mahin? " 

Binodini shot a rapid glance n t Mahendra. 
"All right," said he, hut his enthusiasm 
had vanished. 

Binodini left the room with Rajlakshmi. 
Mahendra was thoroughly put out. "l'il 
get away too," he decided, "and then come 
home late." And he immediately proceed

ed to dress* himself to ~o out. But 
his resolve did not get earned out. He 
began to pace the terrace, every now 
and then glancing at the doorway 
leading to the stairs, and after a while 
came back to his room and sat down. "I 
won't touch those wretched cakes," repeat
ed he to himself. "1'11 teach mother that 
syrup boiled too long loses its sweetness." 

When sending up Mahendra's refresh
ments Binodini brought Rajlakshtni along 

• The home·dress consists of one piece of doth 
draped from waist downwards-the going-out dress 
consists of that. and another upper·cloth or scarf-in 
addition to the tunic, which last, varies in quality 
with the occasion. . . 
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with her. Rajlakshmi now-a-days' was 
chary of coming up the stairs, but Binodini 
had persuaded her this evening. Mahendra 
sat gloomily to his repast, under the 
shaded balcony in front of his room. 
"Why, brother Mahin, you're not touching 
anything," remarked Binodini. 

Rajlakshmi was alarmed, "I hope you're 
not feeling un well?" she inquired. 

"You really must taste some of these 
mithais after all the troubles I've had in 
making them," said Binodini. "But 
perhaps they're not nice? Then pray let 
them be-don't let me persuade YOll against 
y'our inclination." 

"Ohdon't spoil my feast," said Mahendra. 
"These mithais are delicious, and 1 mean 
to eat them all, so it's Uv use trving to 
prevent me." - . 

He did finish the two of them to the 
last f:rumb. After he had done, they all 
went inside his room, but Mahendra 
made no allusion to the reading. 

"You said you were going to read us 
something Mahin," said Rajlakshmi at 
length, "won't you begin?" 

';There's nothing about gods or god
desses in what 1 was going to read," said 
Mahendra."l'm afraid you won't enjoy it." 

Not enjoy it? Rajl~k;;hmi was deter
mined to enjoy it. Poor .Mahin, whose 
wife had deserted him to go to Benares, 
what he enjoyed his mother 111ust and 
would enjoy! 

"\Vhy not do one thing," suggested 
Binodini. "You know that book of moral 
sayings which mother has in her room. 
Let's have something out of that this 
evening, for a change. Mother would enjoy 
that, and we'd all have a delightful time." 

As Mahendra cast an imploring glance 
at Binodini, the maid came in and said: 
"Mother, Mistress Kayeth has come to call 
on you. I've lihown her to your room." 

Mistress Kayeth was an old crony of 
Rajlakshmi's. The temptation of an eve
nin~ gos~ip with her was t.oo strong to be 
eailly resIsted. Yet she saId to the maid: 
"Tell Mistress Kayeth I've got somethiug 
important to do with Mahin, this evening. 
But tell her to be sure and come again to
morrow, please." 

"Why not go and see her first, Mother," 
Mahendra hastily interposed. . 

"Why trouble yourself. Pishima ?" 
oBered Binodini. "You stay here. I'll go 
and sit with her a while." . 

Rajlakshmi's temptation got the better 

of her. "You stay here, my child," she 
said to Binodini. "I'll go and see if I can't 
get rid of Mistress Kayeth early. But 
go on with the reading,don't wait for me." 

No sooner was she out of the room than 
Mahendra broke out with "Why will you 
torment me like this ?" 

"Torment you, friend ?'! asked Binodini 
in seeming innocence. "What have I done? 
Does my presence offend you? Let me go 
then." With which she essayed to rise, 
looking crestfallen. 

Mahendra caught her by the hand. 
"That's just the way you plague me 1" 
he said. 

"I knew not I was so virulent," she 
replied. "How strong you must be to have 
borne me so long-and yet show no 
signs of the ravages of the pee,tilence!" 

"How can you judge from the outside," 
said Mahendra as he pulled Binodini's 
hand towards him and placed it on his 
heaving breast. 

He dropped her hand, as Binodini 
uttered a httle shriek of f,ain, asking 
anxiously, "Did 1 hurt you." 

Mahendra found that the wound on 
her elbow had re-opened and was bleeding. 
"What a brutelam," he exclaimed. "I quite 
forgot. Let me do it up for you properly 
this time-I insist." . ' 

Binodini.-"It's nothing, I won't have 
anvthing done to it." 

-Mahendra.-"Whynot ?" 
Binodini.-"Don't ask me why. I'll 

not have you doctoring me." , 
"There's no understanding the mind 

of woman," thought Mahendra, as hisface 
fell. Binodini rose' to go. Mahe~dra's 
wounded feelings would not allow him tt? 
attempt to restrain her. "Where are you 
off to ?', he simply asked. 

"I've got lots to do," she replied, as she 
slowly left the room. 

After sitting dumbfoundered for a mo
ment, Mahendra jum ped up to bring her 
back. But he got nofurth~r than the head,of 
the staircl"lse, and returmng to the ~rrace 
hegan to waUf,ip and down all by himself. 

Binodini was drawing him on ~t every 
step, and yet would not .Uow him 
to come near, even for a moment,. 
Mahendra had had to give up ,one of ,.hiil 
boasts-that he was unconque~:; 
would he also have to give up tlte .. ~ 
that he could alwa)'s conquer? ..... ,. ,., -

. Translated. by,,:.; ~ 
StJR~NDRANATBTA_~ 
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PRESENT POLITICAL CONDITIONS IN CHINA 

Will the Republic Endure? 

By REV. J. T. SUNDERLAND, M. A., D. D. 

THE writer ofthis article, who has recently danger of so dividing the country as to 
returned from China, attempts in the destroy the Republic. Yuan proved equal 
following pages to give his impressions to the emergency. Within SIX or seven 

of l?resent political conditions there, months the· rebellion was put down. 
especlally as regards. the stability and While it lasted, however, the situation 
permanency of the RepUblic. was one of-very great peril to China. This 

Nec~ssa~i1, this inv~lves at the O?tse.t was generally recognized all over the 
some: InquIries concernIng Yuan Shl-kal, worId; but it was espccially apparent to 
Lte man (the remarkable man, however persons in the Orient. There the feeling 
we may look at him) who is at the head of uncertainty and alarm was intense. 
of the present Chinese Government. All the newspapers of both China and 
. As everyone knows, the young Repub~ Japan reflected the feeling. On every side 

he has thus far a troubled career. The it was believed that, at any moment, 
Revolution of 1911-1912, which brought events in China might take such a shape 
it into existence, was successful to an as not only to overthrow the Republic, 
extraordinary degree. It not ollly over- but to jeopardize the very existence of the 
threw the old autocratic and tyrannical Chinese nation, and even to involve other 
¥anchu Monarchy .a~d set up a cOllstit?- nations in complications which might 
tional gov'!rnment In Its place, but it did prove dangerous to the peace of the world. 
this largely br. peaceful metl1ods, and with With the collapse of the l-{ebellion in Sep
surp1;isingly httle fighting and loss of life. telllber the tension was at once relieved; 

The man who was most active in and now, ill the brief period which has since 
bringing about the Revolution was .Dr. elapsed, it has almost wholly disappeared. 
Sun Vat-sen. "It was natural, therefore, In China and in the Orient generally the 
that all eyes should havetbrned to him belief seems now to be widespread not 
as the man for first President: But he was only that the crisis is onr, but that the 
",:,ise eno~gh to.see that there were diffie.ul- future of the nation may be regarded 
tres ahead wblch could' be coped WIth without further serious apprehension. 
successfully only by a man with larger The causes whkh have brought about 
political expenence than he fossessed. this change of ..feeling for thl! better are 
Partly, therefore, as the result 0 Dr. Sun several, but they all have to do more or. 
Vat-sen's earnest personal solicitation less closely with Yuan Shi-kai. 
Yua~ .Shi.kai w~s induced to accept the The course pursued by this extra-
p.rovl81onal Presldency; . ordinary man since his acceptance of the 
. ',At first ~his allayed many fears buta position of provisional Presldent of the 

httle later It· created new fears. Soon new Republic has evoked strong criticism, 
'persons became .uwicious of the and not wholly without cause. It is not 

of the President)! motives- strange th\t his autocratic conduct alarm-
'''''''UllX tl11a1.' Ie was anenem,Y of the Re-, ed and alienated Dr. Sun and many others. 

of· a fnend, among Perhaps it is not strange, under the cir-
, . Suu Yat-sen himself. cumstances, that the feeling became wide
SU~lPl(:l'4 ou, early in 19118· spread that he was betraying the Re-

M.~1l1(lfn QUt. True, the'" public, with the intention either of restor-
sense against· the mgthe Manchus to power, or more probab

again.-t . Yuan S~i •. ly, of making himself Emperor, and that the 
;. ,DtverthelelJl It was In only way to save "government by the 
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people" was to stir up a popular rebellion 
against his absolutist rule strong enough 
to depose him. ~ut events have proved 
that the rebcllion was impracticable, and 
probably history will show that the 
alarm out of which it sprung was with-
out sufficient cause. . 

Yuan Shi-kai and Dr. Sun Vat-sen arc 
whollv different men, fitted for whoIly 
different kinds of work in thc 
world. The yalue and greatncss of the 
sen-ice rendered to his nation by Dr. Sun 
in rousing his countrymen and creating 
the Revolution which drove thc Manchus 
from power, need not be minimized : future 
historians will he certain to do it full 
justice. But it soon became cddent that 
"another man, differently constitutcd, 
possessing practical experience in govern
mental affairs, and possibly possessing 
also \ a hand with more iron in its grip, 
was needed to guide and control the forces 
which Dr. Sun had called into being. Is 
llQt Yuan Shi-lmi, in spite of his autocratic 
ways, ifnot by yirtue of those yery ways, 
proving himself to be exactly the man 
fitted for this task? 

I think the soberest minds in China, 
and those wholly in sympathy with the 
Republic, arc more and more coming to 
answer this question in the affirmative. 
Confronted as China is with dangers of 
the most serious character, both within 
and without, her imperative need seems to 
be a strong national executive head. This 
she has in Yuan, as probably she could 
have it in no other President who could 
possibly be elected. And why not trust 
him? He has declared himself in most 
unequivocal words to be in sympathy with 
the Republic, and has promised loyall v to 
discharge his duties as a President ch~osen 
by representatives of the nation. The 
belief that in this dedaration and promise 
he is insincere, is at least only ·a suspicion. 
Are he and his supportt'rs unreasonahle in 
asking that, until there shall be clear evi
dence to the contrary, he shall be credited 
with honorable intentions and with real 
regard for his country? • 

It is true that events have occurred 
since he assumed power which it is hard to 
defend. If he was in any way responsible 
for the murder of the two generals Chang 
and Feng, this fact Ulust remain a blot on 
his name. If he gained his election as full 
President in any degree by bribery, as his 
enemies claim, that of course was rcpre-

hensible. But in passing judgment we may 
well bear in mimI two things, first that the 
charges of bribery came from his enemies 
and are likely to be exaggerated, and 
secon~ly, that briber)'" qui~e ~s serious as 
allytlni1g charged agamst 111m 1S only too 
common in American and European life. 
They that live in glass houses may not 
very safely throw stones. 

There was much criticism, and s~emingly 
not without reason, of his assumption of 
authority to negotiate a great loan of 
1110ney from the five Powers without the 
assent of Parliament. But the need for the 
money was clearly very urgent; already 
there had been long and dangerous delays, 
and to wait nobody could tell how much 
longer for the action of an inexperienced 
and dividt--d parliament, might prove fatal. 
Did not his duty to his country, and to the 
RepUblic, therefore, demand J)rompt ac
tion? This is the way he an his friends 
looked at the matter. 

The rebellion was suppressed with 
vigor; but we should not be blind to the 
fact that it was done with a dtgree of 
humanity and mercy which was unusual 
in Chinese history. Everywhere there 
seems to have been strict orders against 
massacre and pillage. If in Nanking these 
orders were violated, a reasonable degree of 
reparation was mage. 

Perhaps no act of Yuan's administra
tion seems more arbitrary or at first sight 
1110re unwarranted than his ,dissolution of 
the Kuomingtang party in Parliament. But 
is not here again a case where he felt him
self compelled to take drastic measures in 
order to make it possibie for the .govern
ment to go on at all? The Kuomingtang 
was the party that sympathized with and 
fostered the rebellion. President Yuan in 
his mandate dissolving the party char~s 
its members with the intention of dividmg 
the country into two parts, the North and 
the South, and with oYert acts niming 
at the overthrow of the Government. 
Could any government live' with -such a 
party holding the balance of power in its 
Parliament? In our own American his
tory we did not permit m~ who 
acttve in connection with the 
our Southern States to hold 
Congress. What alternative had 
Yuan, as the respq,nsible head of 
except to insist that suchn.\en 
vacate their positions aMtbat' 
nlen, loyal to thees:isting" 
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must be elected in their places? Instead of 
condemning his act should we not admire 
his great leniency? Imagine a correspond
ing situation to have arisen under the 
old Manchu rule j what rivers of blood 
would have flowed! Would anyone even 
suspected of complicity with the rebellion 
,have been spared? Instead of its being a 
case simply of "confiscated certificates" 
and permission to the rebel members of 
Parliament to return home in safety, would 
it not have been a wholesale massacre of 
all concerned, together with a completc 
ruin of their families? Is not Yuan's 
clemency a·.·.cause for both surprise and 
admiration? 

Nor was the clemency manifested alone 
toward the members of the Kuomingtang. 
He seems to have adoJ?teda general policy 
of unusual moderatIOn an'd humanity 
toward all persons connected with the 
rebe11io~, visiting punishment on as few 
as possIble. Not only Dr. Sun Yat-sen 
hut other influential leaders were allowed 
to get safely out of the country, it is 
believed in accordance with Yuan's wish. 
There are those who believe that Dr. Sun's 
distrust of Yuan and his effort to depose' 
hint grew mainly out of misunderstanding 
and precipitancy, that already he regrets 
the rebelhon, and that the time may not 
imJ?robably c9ine when he will be back in 
Chtna agam working in harmony with the 
present Government. 

The Republic has had a desperately 
hard battle to fight from the beginning,. 
harder than many of us in the West have 
known. The wonder is not that it has not 
made greater progress, but that it has 
survived at all. Its 'worst enemies have 
not been Yuan nor any Chinese party
not even the Manchus. Its foes hardest to 
cope with have been two,-first, the five 
or six Foreign Powers in closest touch 
with China, which have been conf>tantly 
on the alert to take advantage of the 
Government's ne,*ssities, mistakes, or 
weaknesses, in order to demand indemni
ties, extort concessions or ~eize terri~ory ; 
and second, the presence In the land of 
tbousands"Of fOreIgn (mostly European) 
~erchants, traders, bankers, business 
.,rontoters, holders of valuable franchises 
a\1d ..• mer$ . to get others; whC? se,em 
;mthoutcotUlCu:nce or any sense of Ju'Sbce, 
@.e' ia~oo\Vletlg.e .rno obligation to t~e 
~,from.whtch they draw thetr 
_ltlt, . who have no 9ympath With 

the aspirations of the people for liberty 
or self-government or education or pro
gress, but who appear to bc possessed 
of the fixed conviction that Asia ex
ists for the exploitation of the western 
nations, and that the God-intended mission 
of the' Yellow and Brown races is to be 
hewers of wood and drawers of water for 
the White. If Yuan Shi-k~d shall prove 
himself strong enough to save the l~epub1ic 
from these two sets of enemies, we may 
well forgive him much. 

Fortunately the Republic has the Chris
tian missionaries mainly 011 its side. These 
men and women are in the country not for 
selfish but for unselfish ends, not to seize 
territory, not to extort from the Govern
ment unjust business concessions, not in 
any way to exploit the people, hut to 
benefit them. Such true friends of China 
could not fail to be in sympathy with the 
Revolution and the new ideals of freedom, 
self-rule and progress which gave the 
Revolution its birth, and out of ~vhich the 
Republic sprung. 

The final recognition of the Republic hy 
the Powers which had so long refused it, 
was of course a help to China and to 
Yuan. The recognition was not given, 
however, because of friendship to the Re
public; on the contrary, hostility to the 
repUblican idea was one of the causes of the 
delay. I~ecognition was accorded only 
when 1l() farther excuses for postponement 
could be found. The influcnces which ope
rated to cause the dilatory and unwilling 
Powers to grant it at last' wcrl' two-first, 
the example of the LTnitec1 States, which 
could not be ignored, since it was produ{'
ing a powerful imprcssion in China favour
able to the American 11atio11 ; and secondly, 
the unexpected c\·idences of strength 
shown bY' the Republic, in other words, 
the growmg probability that the Republic 
wa~ going to live anY\\'ay, whether they 
befriended it or not; and of ~ourse if it did 
live and become the permanent govern
ment of the country they could not afford 
to ha VI.' its hostility. . 

It seems probable that the Powers are 
today geilUinely favourable to the rule of 
Yuan, and for the paradoxical reason that 
he appears to be the one man strong 
enough to prevent the division of China. 
This does not mean that they are any less 
hungry for Chinese territory now than at 
those times in the past when, by wars 
waged or hy diplomacy with cannon at its 
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back, they forced fro111 IH'r so many valu
able territorial and other concessions: it 
only means a recognition on their part 
that an attempted partition under present 
conditions would 1l1volve great dangers. 
It would unite all China in a white heat of 
dctermination to resist the division and it 
woulu. create a feeling of bitterness and 
resentment against foreigners evcn greater 
than that shown in connection with thc 
Boxer movement. These risks are too 
great for the Powers to be willing to face. 
There is also another danger quite as 
serious. It is that of conflict among the 
Powers themselves o\'er the spoil. Woulu. 
it be possible for Japan and half a dozen 
European nations to seize and undertake 
to carve up among themselves a country 
so vast and rich as China, without, in their 
unscrupulousness and greed, falling out 
among themselves, like wolves over a 
carcass, with the result of kindling a war 
that 'would drench with blood not only 
Asia but Europe itself? 

Since these dangers are too great to be 
risked, the alternative is a stable govern
ment. Of course, if the Po\vers .cannot 
possess China, the next most desirable 
thing for them is to maintain a firm grip 
upon her trade. This they can do hest if 
she is controlled by a strong ruler like 
Yuan, who can keep her people at peace. 
It is probable, therefore, that Yuan can 
depend upon the support of the Powers 
for a considerable time to come. 

There are·some who declare that both 
the Re\'olution and the Republic have failed 
because not all tll..: ideals of Sun Vat-sen 
and his colleagues have reached fruition 
in three years. Such persons would do 
well to remember that It was eleven years 
after the Declaration of Independence and 
six years after the conclusion of the war 
of the American Revolution before our own 
Republic bad evpn a Constitution. They 
should also· remem1:J?r that the French 
Revolution, which wa!! one of the most 
influential, and, in its permanent results, 
one of the most beneficent political move
ments in all history, was well nigh a 
century in bearing its best fruit. Great 
ideals, especially great national ideals, 
require time for their realization. 

Some declare that China can never be 
really one nation because of her different 
dialects, which prevent persons of one 
province from understanJing those of 
another. What would seem to be a suffi-

cient answer is found in the fact that 
Mandarin; the learned language of China, 
is the same in all the provinces. Here we 
have a unifying influence extending every
where. But further than this, why should 
differences of popular speech prevent 
nationality? Switzerland has three lan
~>'tlages much fat·ther from one another 
than the dialects of China; yet she is one. 
The Empire of Austria-Hungary has more 
than three; yet her nationality is not des
troyed. The British Islands have English, 
Scotch, Welsh and Irish. And it is not long 
since the dialects of some English counties 
were only with difficulty: intel1i~ble in 
other counties. The Russian Empll'e has 
more than a hundred languages and dia
lects; yet she is one ll::ttiol1. 

We are told by some that the Chinese 
RepUblic cannot succeed because the masses 
of the people are so far behind their leaders; 
the people as a whole know little and care 
less about the ideas of liberty and indepen
dence which .actuate the few and will give 
them no support. 

There are two answers to this objection. 
First, reforms everywhere in the world are 
,at the outset the work of a few. Always 
the few who are more intelligent than the 
rest, and who see more clearly the evils that 
require to be cured and the good that 
should be gained, must lead. But where 
the trusted leaders lead there in due time 
the people follow. This is true in America. 
It is true ill Great Britain and Europe, it 
has proved true in the recen~ remarkable 
history of Japan; there is every reason to 
believe that it wiII prove true in China. 

Second, as a fact there is in China no 
such distance between the leaders and the 
people, no such general ignorance and 
indifference regarding the political welfare 
of the country on the part of the people as 
some w~uld have us believe. The truth 
seems to he that if ever there was a popu
lar movement it was the Chinese Revolu-

,tion. Hthe Manchu Government bad not 
seen it to be such they "Would never in the 
world have abdicated. Their surrender 
is an irrefutable proof of the slltength of 
the movement with the people. They 
could easily enough stand aga!nst a few 
leaders; but they could not stand against 
whole nation. Hence their surrender •. 

That tbe Republic has been able to 
endure so !ong as it has in spite of tl1e ...... 
pendous difficulties .which have con~t
ed it, is a proof of the stronghold it :haS 
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upon the popular heart. When it was set 
up we were told by its enemies that it 
would be only a question of time, 
and of very short time, when there would 
be a powerful popular reaction against it 
which would sweep it away root and 
branch. There has been no such reaction 
and there is no si)i!tl that any will come. 
As already pointt'd out, even the rebellion 
was not against the Republic, but in its 
support. It was against a man whom the 
rebels thought to be untrue. But. both 
parties were actually fighting for the 
repUblican idea. This shows how almost 
unanimous in the nation is the popular 
feeling in favor of the Repuhlic. 

The truth is, the mass of the Chinese 
people are far less ignorant than we in 
the West suppose. From time immemorial 
education has been held in highcr estima
tion in China than in perhaps any other 
country in the world. The proudest 
ambition of young men has been to become 
learned. Not the military man, not the 
man of high birth, not the man of wealth, 
but the scholar has held the first place of 
honor in the land. The number of educat
ed men in China is vt:ry large. Nor is 
education all of the old type. Within the 
past generation thousands of Chinese 
young men have pursued extensive 
courses of study. in the universities, 
colleges, medical and law schools, and 
scientific and. technical institutes of 
America" Europe and Japan. Indeed in 
the institutions of advanced learning in 
Japan the number of Chinese students has 
sometimes been as high as 20,000. A 
still larger number have been educated at 
home in colleges and high schools main
tained by the Government and by 
Christian missions. These men are scat
tered all over China, and are everywhere 
centers for the dissemination of the pro
gressive ideas of the West. 

Nor is this all. Millions of copies of 
scientific and other modern books, transla
tions from the English and other western 
languages; are in: circulation, and are read 
eagerly and widely. In remote villages 
groups gather of evening~ to hear the con
tents of these books. Periodicals also go 
everywhere. There is hllrdly a village, 
however small or distant, into which one 
or more copies of some newspaper, filled' 
with accounts of what is being thought 
ft,Dddonein the world,. do tiot go regularly, 
to lUtve their contents not only read by 

their owners but read aloud to companies 
and passed on as news from man to man 
and from home to home throughout the 
community. These facts show how mis
taken are the men who would have us be
lieve that the. people of Chi.na are a stolid 
mass of ignorance and indifference, and 
that the l{epublic is the work of a few doc
trinaires unknown to the people and un
supported by them. 

There are those who tell us that there 
can be no such thing possible as a real re
publican governmenf in China because the 
Chinese people have no fitness or capacity 
for self-rule; they have al wa Vs been 
governed by an authority from aJ.)ove and 
always must be; anything calling itself a 
republic, therefore, can be such only in 
name. I cannot but think that persons 
making this objection simply show their 
ignorance of China both present and past. 
The real truth seems to be that there are 
few if any other peoples in the world who 
have had !'IO long or so effective training in 
self-government as the Chinese. From 
time immemorial practically aU local 
government in China has been in the hands 
of the people; that is to say, the people 
have everywhere g-ovcrned themselves with 
only the very slIghtest interference from 
the powers above. 

It is true that China has had many 
despotic rulers, especially since the esta
blishment of the Manchu dynasty. But 
they have been endured because they have 
been, so to spellk, so far off, they have 
meddled so little with the people, especially 
with their self-rule. Chinese monarchies 
have been described as "distant despotisms 
resting upon democracv near at hand." 
The descrip.tion is at'curate. For ages 
Chinese ciVIl government has been funda
mentally democratic. Everywhere its local 
affairs have heen managed by village amI 
district councils, and these councils are not 
appointed by the provincial or by the 
general government,' but are elrcted by 
the people. Peace is kept, good order IS 
preserved and jus.tice is administered by 
the people or theIr own chosen represen-
tatives. . 

We are accustomed to attribute the suc
cess of repUblican ~overnnlent in the United 
States to the prevIOus training which the 
American Colonists had received through 
their town meetings and other forms of 
local self-rule. Why should we not call to 
m~nd that the Chinese people have had 
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quite as effective training in local self-rule 
for many centuries? Their establishment 
of a republic, therefore, was not a mere 
freak, a leap in the dark, as some would 
have us believe. It was a natural and 
logical thing. It was a forward movement 
in the line of their own past history and 
experience. When the foreign Manchu 
tyranny ,vas to be overthrown, some 
k-ind ot' national government would be 
necessary. What should it he? They 
simply took the ldnd of government which 
they were accustomed to in all their local 
affairs. and enlarged its sphere to national 
dimensions. In other words they created 
for the whole nation a government in 
harmonv with ",,-hat they had tried in all 
parts of the nation for 2000 years. Could 
anything have been more natural or more 
. wise? Thus as soon as we understand the 
real facts in the case we perceive how 
littk ground there is for the assertion 
that the Chinesc people are not fit for 
republican institution. 

Many talk about the Revolution which 
overturned the Manchu monarchy as if it 
were a sudden, mysterious thing, without 
cause or explanation, a sort of thunder 
clap out of a clear sky, and of the Republic 
as ifit were a mere eccentricity, something 
for which no preparation had been made 
and for which no one could give any good 
reason. Nothing could be less intelligent 
than such talk. The Re,-otution was sim
ply the final yidding of the Chinese people 
to the pressure of modern influences,-a 
pressure which began far back, when 
European nations first began to knock at 

. China's dour, which since then has been 
felt in a hundred different ways, some of 
them tragic enough, and which had grown 
stronger and stronger until at least it 
became irresistible. jf there was sudden
ness in the final issue, there was nothing 
mysterious about it; it was simply the 
suddenness of the bursting of a dam in a 
river. The gathering of the waters which 
caused the bursting took place very slowly: 
but when the accumulation became great 
enough, of cours~ th~ sweeping away of 
the barrier was tnentable, and naturally 
it was sudden. 

The Chinese people are very conserva-
. tive, they arc ver~ s~ow to move forward 

on new lines. Th1S 1S not strange, for they 
have had a great past, and are .not easily 
convinced of the advantage of thtngs new. 
But when once they do become convinced, 

they 1110ve with seriousness and, 'power. 
They are not children, but full"grown men~ 
They al'C not barbarians, but possessors 
of a civilization older than our own, more 
mature and in some respects superior. 

As a fact w~stern ideas began knocking 
for admission at China's door earlier than 
at Jap~n·s. In SOllle t:eSpects they have 
knocked 1110re loudly and urgently,as certain
ly they have knocked more ruthlessly, for 
again and again the knocking has been 
done by battleships and armies. Naturally 
the resistance among so vast and so con
servative a popUlation a<3 that of China 
has been more strenuous ·and persistent 
than in smaller and more versatile Japan. 
But it could not last for ever. The results 
of the Boxer rising, following on all that 
had gone before, caused the resistance to 
give -way. At last not only the leaders 
but nearly all the more intelligent of the 
people became convinced that the nation 
simply must move forward, must put her
self in line with western civilization, must 
become able to defend herself bv western 
methods, or perish. That was the mean
ing of the Revolution and that 1S the 
meaning ofthe Republic today. From this 
time on, therefure, we may look for little 
resistance to western thought or institu
tions on thc aIel ground that they an: new 
or foreign. Hereafter 'We may expect China 
to follow Japan's policy of admitting, but 
discriminating,-of rejecting whatever tea
tun's of western civilization seem to her 
useless or harmful, but cheerfully and eyen 
eagerly welcoming whatever she thinks 
will help her to get upon her feet as a 
strong power able to resist disintegrating 
influences from within and dangerous 
interferences fro111 without: 

We are told by some that the crowning 
proof of the inability of the Chillese people 
to rule themselves is the fact that the 
present repUblican government is working 
badly. But is itworkillg badly? Unfortu
nately it is hard for the western world to 
get reliable reports. Nearly all sources of 
information are controlled by foreigners. 
-English, Germans, Russians, Japan
ese, and others. Most of these favor 
monarchical government. Being prejudiced' 
against the Republic their reports are often 
seriously biased, even when they ate 
meant to be just. Even the French, who a.r~ 
republicans at home, find it hard 'to .a~Ul_'t 
taat the Chinese ~re ~t fot.sel~-ritlet f9~J. If 
they are, what Justl1icatlon 1S there tOr 
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France in holding large sections of southern 
China under her control. I have spoken of 
the sympathy of the Christian missiona
ries; on the whole the most trustworthy 
information received in America is from 
them. But as to news coming through the 
ordinary telegraphic and uewspaper chan.' 
nels, we need to bear in mind that what
ever is favorable to the Republic is likely 
to be reported in the briefest way (much 
heig omlted alto~ether) while everything 
unfavorable is hkely to be more or less 
exaggerated. 

After obtaining in China itself and else
where the fullest infromation possible from 
all available sources, I am myself convinced 
that the republic is working reasonably 
well,-indeed, when we remember the 
enormous difficulties it has hHd to encoun
ter, that it is working remarkably well. 

China has alreadly made great advan
ces, and is sure to make greater still. Let 
me mention a few of the more important 
forward steps that she has taken. 

To metion first a relatively small matter, 
are we in America aware that this 
conservative nation of the Orient was in 
advance of us in getting a good parcels 
post? 

To mention great things, what nation 
of the West has ever fought so morally 
noble a battle to 8ave its people from a 
great social evil, as China has done to 
banish opium? Not only strong internal 
influences but the almost irresistible 
pressure of a powerful outside nation has 
been against her. Yet she has not faltered, 
but has pressed determinedly on, and at 
last success is crowning her efforts. 

The toot-binding of her women is fast 
disappearing. To break up a hoary custom 
like this is a very great achievement. 

. In nearly all parts of China the queue is 
gone. This means much. It is the declara
tion of virtually a whole nation that it 
has broken with a tyrr nnical past, and is 
turning its face resolutely to a future of 
freedom, independence and progress. 

The old system of ed uca tion based on 
the ancient Chinese classics, which for so 
many centuries has been such a pervasive 
and powerful factor in the life of thl 
nation, has been abandoned, and in its 
place a new system, aiming at the acquisi
tion of. modern knowledge in all its 
departments, and seeking to pattern 
iuelf after 'the best models of the West, 
has been inaugurated. 

14 

Nor is the new system confined to 
higher education. The ideal of practically 
all the leaders of the Republic is education 
for all, provision to he made for giving at 
least the rudiments of knowledge to every 
child in the land. Of course the full con
summHtion of this high dream is far off, 
because of the enormous magnitude of the 
task and because of the scarcity of avail
able resources, owing to the po\'erty of the 
country and the heavy foreign debts which 
have been forced upon the nation. But 
there seems every reason for believing 
that the ideal exists as a very living thing, 
as a very serious purpose, in the minds of 
those who have the shaping of the future 
of the New China in their hands. Such an 
educational change as this, from a system 
made venerable by so many centuries of 
age, to another so radically difierent, com
bined with the purpose so to extend the 
system as to make it available for the edu
cation of all classes of the people, means 
nothing less than the slow but sure "trans
formation of China. I Imow of no western 
nation that has taken a step at once so 
bold and pregnant with such enormous 
significance. 

There is a new spirit of nationality and 
unity ·plainly growmg in <;hina. The old 
spirit of democracy, which m the past has 
confined itself mainly to limited areas, is 
enlarging to take in the whole land. The 
pcople are beginning to think relatively 
less of their native village and more of 
China. National citizenship is looming 
larger in their eyes. There is a growing 
realization among them that the nation 
belongs not to the Manchus or to any ru.l
ing class, but to thcmselves. And tlus 
new sense of o,wnership is giving them new 
pride in the na.tioll, ~1ew in~erest in i~s 
affairs, a slowly mcreasltlg feeltng of thelr 
own responsibility for its welfare, and a 
deepening determination to resist all disin
tegrating influences, and, at whatever 
cost, to preserve the nation's integrity. 

On the whole I believe there is reason to 
look forward to the future of China with 
hope. The nation has had a great past; 
is not that alone an assurance that she will 
have a great future? For there is no sign in 
her of physical, mental or moral decadence. 
That there are threatening clouds in her 
sky is not to be denied. The difficulties 
conncted with her transition from old to 
new forms of civilization are not yet all 
surmounted, by any means. Nevertheless, 
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it is mucR that she has made so good a 
beginning. Her people are endowed '.vith 
a high a verage degree of intellectual ability, 
and with wonderful patience, endurance, 
resourcefulness, seriuusness of purpose and 
solidity of character. They are slow to 
mm'e; but they are not to be trifled with. 
When once they have put their hands to 
the plow they are not likely to look back. 

I think I ought not to hring this articlc 
to an end without indicating in a fe\v 
words .,ome of the work yet to be done in 
China, or if partly done waiting tu be 
finished. Some of the things of pressing 
importallce which the leaders of the 
Republic (and I think the President of the 
Republic among the number) see the great 
need of, and are endeavoring to do, 
are:-

I. Prcvent the division of the country, 
or t~e concession of any more territory to 
foreign powers. 

II. Continue the work of solidifying 
China, hy bringing the \'arious Provinces 
into closer relations, and creating a strong 
central government. 

III. Make every possible honourable 
effort to preserve friendly relations with 
all foreign powers. 

IV. Conduct the Government on the 
principle of religious toleration, extending 
to all faiths equal freedom and protection. 

V.Treat all foreign residents in China 
with consideration but not with favorit
ism, granting them no privileges not 
granted to Chinese citizens. 

VI. Imprm'e the revenues of the nation 
by better systems of taxation, by waging 
a steady war against graft and corruption 
and hy adopting the best financial methods 
of the West. 

VII. Complete the great task, so long 
persevered in and now so well advanced, 
of abolishing the importation, production, 
sale and use of opium; the most insidious 
and deadly of all the internal foes that 
mod~n China has had to contend with. 

VIII. Push forward education steadily 
and asrapid1r as possible ill all the depart
ments, from lowest to highest, bearing in 

mind that only an intelligent people can be 
permanently free or prosperous. 

IX. Give increased attention to the 
education of girls and young women, un
derstanding that no nation can make 
much real progress so long as. the ~ives 
of its men and th~ mothers of 1ts chlldren 
are ignorant, superstitious and backward 
looking. 

X. Send as many young men as pos
sihle to western lands, especially to 
America, to study science, the technicRI 
arts, finance, and all those forms of 
modern knowledge that are necessary to 
enable China to hold her own VI ith western 
nations. 

XI. If foreign ad visers of the Govern
ment are to be employed, a') doubtless will 
he necessary for a time, select such as are 
not only able but sympathetic with the 
aspirations of the Chinese people for educa
tion, freedom and independence. This has 
not always been done in the past. 

XII. Create an efficient army and 
navy; not as a menace to other nations, 
for the Chinese are a peace-loving peopJe ; 
hut to protect the country against foreign, 
especially European aggression. 

XIII. Build up an adequate rdilw~ 
system extending to all parts of th~ land, 
without granting to foreigners ruinous 
franchises and dangerous political con
cessions. 

XIV. Develop the vast mineral re
sources of the country by methods that 
will benefit the Chinese people. 

I think there are clear evidences that 
republican China sees the importance of, 
and desires to secure, everyone of these 
ends. They are the ends which, fr'om the 
beginning, have been associated in the 
minds of the ablest leaders with. the re
publican idea; to them ne~.rly all the men 
now most influential in the Republic are 
committed; and I cannot but believe that 
Yuan Shi-kai and his Government may be 
trusted to move forward, cautiously and· 
conservatively but honestly and deter. 
minedly, in the direction of their attain
ment. 
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THE VILLAGE PANCHAYA T AND THE VILLAGE POLICE 

.1 N old times, the village elders of Panch, 
under authority derived from the 

-. vil~agers, used to appoint the village 
Chaukldars whose only duty was tv keep 
watch at night, and as this duty did not 
at all interfere with their ordinary callings, 
at first, they rendered this service '\vithout 
any remuneration: next, they were allowed 
small e.molu~ents in kind only, and then, 
both m kmd and cash, according to 
the .circumstances of those who had to pay, 
unbl the present Chaukidari Act of 1-870 
became law. After the establishment of 
British rule in the country, an addition 
was .~ade t? the duty of the Chaukidar by 
requmng hlm to report crimes at the 
Thana, and ever since, his duties have been 
gradually increasing, and now, these have 
reached a point where he is made a whole
tim~ servant, no. longer able to follow his 
ordmary pursuits, in addition. After lH57, 
Government officials began to think of 
int~rfering with the arrangement under 
whlch the people and their Chaukidars 
peacefully lived in villages, and enquiries 
we~e set on foot as to how changes might 
be mtroduced, on the ground that 'the 
~hauki~ars were not being regularly paid. 
SuggesslOlls were made bv some officers for 
the en.tire abolition of the village Police 
and t<;>r their incorporation with the 
regular constabulary. This proposal, if 
accepted, would have thrown the cost on 
Government and so the arrangement 
would have been far better than the pres
ent ~>ne under which people have to pay a 
speclal tax to meet the salaries of the 
~haukidars, without having at the same 
bme any rcal powers over them. Govern
ment however, did not accept the suggession 
on the ground that, "thest were contrary 
to the wishes of the natives of the country 
and were subversive of the principles on 
w~ich the village watch of the country 
orIginally existed" (vide objects and 
reasons given by Mr. Rivers Thoml!!Oll on 
·2~nd.· January 1870 for the ChElukidari 
Btl~ mtroduced before the Bengal I.e'gis
~a:tive Council), ~n these objects and reasons 
It was furtbet' saki :-

"In 186U the Lieutenuut-Govcnwr of Bcngal appoint
cu a COllllllittee to reconsider the wholc quel'ltion 
with instructions to frume a draft bill for a rt'fonll 
of the v iII age police on the principle of affirming the 
llIunicipal charadeI' of the Rural Police and of provi. 
-ding by some simple nrmngelTlent for the regular und 
proper payment of their wages." "It is proposed to 
Illuintalll this force, uistinct frolll the Thana Police." 
"It is proposed that for the more efficient manage
ment and supervisioll of the v~lIage l:oJice, a C<?lI1lllittee 
of Pallchavat i;hOllld he apPolllted III ench vllIagc or 
union of "iJlages, and to this committee shon1<1 be 
delegated undcr the gencral supcl:vision of the. m~t~ict 
:\lagistrate, the duty .of npp(~I~tJng a.nd mUI1I1.!.lI1tng 
the viJlagc watch, 01 supervlsmg thcn- work, and of 
securing the regular payment of their 1110nthly wages." 
"That it is the duty ~nd policy oft~le (;ov~r11lnent to 
lea vc as much 11S posslbJc of the busUlesS of the COUll· 

try to be UOBC hy the people themse! ves." 

With the above objects and reasons, the 
Chaukidari Bill was passed into law as 
Act VI of uno, and this was nearly half 
a century ago, and during this period the 
Act has undergone changes, gradually cut
ting down the powers ofthe I'anchayats 
and transferring, in practicc, the powers of 
the District Magistrate to his s~bordinate 
officers including ofliccrs ofthe Pollce Depart
ment. The Rules framed under the Act have 
also the same object in view. The present 
rules have 236 paragraphs, with numcrous 
forms prescribed, against 69 sections of the 
Act itself. The Act and the Rules have 
tal{~n away the municipal characte: of ~he 
institution to the maintenance of whlch 
so much weight was given by Mr. Rivers 
Thompsop. 

PANCHAYATS. 

Formerly, the village headmen or the 
Panch were chosen by the villagers them
selves: Now, the District Magistrate 
appoints the members of the Panchayat 
created by the Chaukidari Act (S~c 3~ and 
the villagers who pay the Chau.kldan t~x 
have no voice in the matter. Of course, 111 

clause 2 of sec. 3 it is enacted that the 
District Magistrat~ may, with the prev.ious 
sanction of the Local Government, dlrect 
that the adult male rate-paying residents 
of any village shall select the members 
according to any rules that may be pre~
cribed by the Local Goverllmellt, thlS 
selection being sublect to the ap~roval of 
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the.District Magistrate. Till now, how
ever, no rules appear to have been made by 
Government, though, nearly half a century 
has elapsen ; and clause 2 therefore is a 
dead letter. 

Under the old indigenous system, the 
Panch, with the help of the village 
residents, determined the number of 
Chaukidars to he employed in the village, 
and fixed their salaries. Under the present 
Act this power is gi\'en over to the 
District Magistrate (Sections 11 & 12). 

Under the Act (Sec. 3) the District 
Magistrate appoints the members of the 
Panchayat and if ally one so appointed 
refuses to undertake the office, hc is liahle 
to pay a fine which may extend to fifty 
rupees (Section S),i.e., thc mcmhers appoin
ted must accept the office, whether they 
are willing or not, antI thev must tax the 
villagers antI provide by ye~lr1y assessment 
for the salaries and equipment of Chauki
dars, as fixed by the District. Magistrate, 
together with 15 per ccnt above such as
sessment, in order to meet the expenses of 
collection and losses fr0111 the nonreali
satiol1 of the tax from the defaulters (Sec
tion 13). Theil, within 'thirty days after the 
end of each quarter, the l'anchayat has to 
pay to or to remit to such officer or 
person as the Local Goy(~rnment may 
appoint or dire<:1, a sum equal to the 
pay of the Chaukidars for thc quarter 
(Section 44-), and in lJaragraph 105 
of the Chaukidari Manual it is prescribed 
tha t the Collecting Panchaya t s~lall 
personally bring the Chaukidars' pay to the 
thalia for payment to the Chaukidars by 
the officer CJr person as abo"e appointed by 
Government. If the Panchayat fails in 
this, the District Magistrate can realise the 
amount from the members thereof, by 
the distress and sale of their moveable 
property (S~ction 45) i. e., though the 
members are appointed by the District 
Magistrate and are c')nsidered able and 
honest enough prope.-1y to assess the 
villagers for the purpose of raising the 
Chaukidars' salaries, they are not consider
ed able or honest enough to disburse those 
salaries to the Chaukidars. Neither have 
they, as shown later on, the powers to 
appoint or dismiss or punish the 
Chaukidars or to disburse their rewards,
these powers lying entirely with 
Government officers. 

DAFADARS. 
The Chaukidari Act does not appear to 

provide for the appointment of Dafadars to 
supervise the work of Chaukidars, and yet 
under an executive order (paq\.graph 20 of 
the Chaukidari Manual) sneh persons 
are appointed on the maximum salary of 
six rupees H month fixed fl)r the ·Chaukidar. 

Under section 3A of the Act (added in 
lS92) the District Magistra.te is authorised 
to delegate his powers to any Magistrate 
of the first class or to any Magistrate in 
charge of a Sub-Division or to the 
Superintendent of Police, and in most 
cases, as would appear fr0111 the Police 
Administration I-{oports, the powers !lre 
delegated to the Superintendent of Police. 

When the post of a dafadar falls vacant, 
thc local thana has at once to report the 
fact to the Magistrate's office, and this 
has to be done by the Panchayat too, who 
111uSt at the SHme time send a nomination 
for filIing up th .. vacancy (paragaph 22 of 
the Manual), and then the Magistrate has 
to forward the nomination to the Superin
tendent of ·Police who mav accept it or 
may appoint any other person he choses 
(para 24- of the Manual), and then the 
Superintendent of Police has to i;;sue a 
Sanael to the person appointed (para 27 
of the Manual). Thus, the Superintt:ndent 
of Police, and not the Panchayat, is the 
real master of the dafadars. 

CHAUKIDARS. 
When a vacancy occurs, the l~cal thana 

111U.,t at once report the vacancy to the 
Magistrate's office, and thl:! Panchayat 
must also do the same, sending a nomina
tion roll (paragraph 35 of the Manual). 
The Magistrate must send the roll through 
the Superintendent of Police, or the Sub
Divisional Inspector of Police, as the case 
may be, to the local thana (para 37 of the 
Manual) and if thana officer ~upports the 
nomination, then only the appointment 
may be made (para 3H of the Manual) 
and then, the Chaukidari Deputy Magis
trate or the Sub-Divisional Officer, as the 
case may be, issues a Sanad to the person 
so appointed (para 40 of the Manual); 
Thus, the appointment of Chaukidars rests 
not with the Panehayat, but practically 
with the Police Department. 

Similary, the dismissal and punishment 
of Chaukidarsdo not lie with the Panchayat 
but with Government officers. The pow« 
of punishment is vested concurrently in,tile; 
SuperintelJdent of Police throughout the 
District and the Sub-Divisional Officers in 
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their respective Sub-Divisions (para 167 & 
191 of the Manual). Rewards toChau\tidars 
are disbursed by the Police Department 
(para 195 and other connected paragraphs 
of the Manual). 

DUTIES OF CHAUKlDARS. 

The duties of Chaukidars are defined in 
section 39 of the Ad. There are eleven items 
in this section, though ill fact, they ha ve to 
perform o.ther duties of miscellaneous charac
ter. Out of these eleven items, nine items 
connect them entirely with the Police and 
the ~Iagistrate, and under one of these nine 
items, nqmely, the Hth item, the Chaukidar 
has even to· report to the Police officer of 
the Thana, the death or absence for more 
than two consecutive months of allY 
member of the Panchayat: only 10th and 
11 th items connect the Chaukidars with the 
Pancha-yat. Under the 11th item, he is re
quired to assist the person collecting the 
ra te, and this it is his personal interest to 
do. The tenth item requires him to obey 
the orders of the Panchayat in regard to 
keeping "watch within his Village and 
other matters connected with his duties as 
a Chaukiclar": this, however, means 
nothing in practice, as the Chaukidars 
know very well that they need not be afraid 
of the members, as not they but the Police 
are their real masters. 

What is noticed above undoubtedly 
shows that the Rural Police now forms 
practicalIy a part of the regular Police and 
thus in the Atfnual Police Administration 
Report a chapter is devoted to the Rural 
Police, with a statement H showing 
their strength and cost, etc. Therefore, 
the municipal character of the institu
tion ·is gOllt" and also "the poli('y of 
the Government to leave &s much as 
possible of the business of the country 
to be done by the people themselves." 
This result is evidently due to the action 
of the Police who are ever anxious to 
have the Rural Police and the Panch~at 
as well under their subordination, pure and 
simple. An illustration of this may be 
found at page 19 of the Police Administra
tion Report of E·ast· Bengal and Assam 
fot" 1909, where a Police Superintendent 
is said to have suggested the placing of 
the work connected with Panchayats 
ill charge of Assistant Superintendents of 
Police, instead of Sub-Deputy Collectors. 
The Police has been ,always complaining 
against the Panchayat and the Rural 

Police behind their hack, that they do 110t 
help the Police in the work ()f investigation. 
This is clone with two objects, firstly, 
to have them under their subordination, 
and secondly, to explain away, when 
necessary, their own failure in the cletection 
of crime. The ('om plaint is generaIly not 
true. The Chaukidars ullderstand that 
they are subordinate to the Police, and 
if {hey offend them, they are liable to come 
to grief, and so they arc generally ('areful to 
attend to what the Police want from 
them. As to the Panehayats they are 
also quite wilIing to help the Police," so 
far as lies in their power, but the), are 
cartainly not willi ng to he treated as 
so many subordinate memhers of the 
Police. Among the members of l'anchayats 
ther(~ are many persons who5e position ill 
society is much higher than the Police 
officer himself, anel they will not t.olerate 
any amount of Policc arrogance. Then, 
all the Folicc officers arc not wiiling to 
work honestly, and such oflicers do not 
really seck help fr0111 the I'anchayat, nor 
will the l'anchayat help them in the way 
they WHnt. 

The Annual Police Administration Re
ports sho\\-" that the people of thc fiye 
divisions which constitute the present 
province of Bengal pay annually a 
sum of Rupees between 55,00,000, and 
60, 00, 000, Lacs as Chaukirlari tax, and 
yet they have no powers under the Act 
except tv t[l x themselves and their village 
communities and to present the amount 
at the Thana for dishursement to the 
Chaukidars who ought to he their servants 
and whose salaries ought .to be paid by the 
members of the Panchayats. 

The Police Commission rightly t·eCOl11mell
ded that the yillage wa tchman should be 
a village servant subordinate to the village 
headman and not to the regular Police, 
and that the penodieal attendance of the 
\'i II age Police at the Police station is 
unnecessary aI~d undesira ble. These recom
mendations were approved by the Govern
men.t of India, hut these have no weight in 
Bengal (Page 13, supplement to the Police 
Administration Report of East Bengal & 
Assam for 1910). The Police Commisiol1 
went sofar as .to recommend the relegation 
of the trial of petty offences to village 
headmen and Panehayats, hut none of 
their recommendations is looked upoq with 
approval in Bengal. On the whole, the 
present working of the Chaukidari Act 
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hl\s really created discontent among the 
people, and higher class men are not, under 
existin~ circumstances, willing to corne 
forward and take up the duties of members 
of Panchyats. 

THE ClYIL POLICE AND DETf;CTlON 
OF CRIME. 

While the Police powers, together with 
other, powers, which the village headmen 
once possessed, have been long withdrawn 
from them, and have with the best of 
intentions been centralised and vested in 
the institution called the Civil Police; this 
arrangement which aimed at impossibilities 
has been tried for a long time and has 
totally failed, as the al1nual reports on the 
working of the department show. We 
ha ve not yet got the Bengal Police Ad
ministration I~eport for 191!!. The 
report, however, of the late province 
of Bast Bengal and Assam for the year 
1911 shows results which prove the truth 
of the Police failure, and these results are 
not likely to differ from those in Bengal as 
now constituted together with the three 
divisions of East Bengal, as the conditions 
of the Districts of East Bengal and of 
West Bengal are similar. The statement A 
appended to the report shows that the 
Penal Corle offences cognizable and dealt 
with bv the Police are divided into two 
classes: viz., "serious offences" and "minor 
offences." ender the first head were 
reported 29,503 cases, ont of whieh the 
Police refused to investigate 1",413 cases 
01 27 per cent. Out of these !!9,503 cases, 
21,850 cases or 75 per cent fall under serial 
29 (lurking house trespass etc.) which is 
composed of sections 454,455,457 to 460, 
449 to 452 L P. C., and out of these 
21,850 cases, 8,358 cases, or a9 per cent. 
were refused investigation: Under the 
head "minor offences" were reported 
18,043 cases of whiLh the Police refused to 
investigate :~,837 cases or 21 per cent. 
Out of these 1l'1,043 cases, 14,336 cases or 
79 per cent faJl under serial34( theft) which 
is composed of sections 379 to 3821. P. 
C., and of these 1:4,336 cases, 3767 cases 
or 26 per cent were refused investigation. 

:\ow, if we look to the results of investi
gation by the Police we find that out of 
25,524 true cases (column 14 of statement 
A) under head 'serious offences' and of 
14.,429 true cases undCl" head 'minor 
offences', only 10 per cent and 27 per cent 
respectively were successful. and in 90 

per cent and 73 per cent respectively there 
was· no detection. Then out of 21,206 
true cases under head "lurking house tres
pass etc." only 4 per cent ended in convic
tion and ill 96 per cent there was no 
detection' Similarly, out of 12,205 

. true cases of theft, only 20 per cent ter
minated in conviction and 80 per cent were 
unsuccessful. Where the house trespass etc., 
and theft cases are successful, this sttccess 
is due almost entirely to the'complainant's 
ability to give the names of the CUlprits 
a nd of 'witnesses, and sometimes the 
complainants also succel~d in producing 
the culprits at the thana: where th .. 
complainant fails to do all this, the Police 
11lostly fail to detect, i.e., the failure of the 
complainant is followed by the failure of 
the Police. 

Now-a-days, too much importance is 
given to the reporting of crime, but there 
is no good in such reporting, when such 
high percentage of cases reported is refused 
investigation and when there is very little 
detection of crime. Such reporting involves 
unnecessary troubles and expenses on the 
people and unnecessary work on the Police. 
Most of the lurking house trespass etc., 
cases fall under section 457 1. P. C. and 
the nature of these cases and of theft ('Ilses. 
is such that unless the complainant can 
gi ve the names of the culprits and of wit
nesses it is impossible for the Police to 
trace the offenders, however efficient the 
Police officers may be, and it is for this 
'teas(m that the Police in thdr final reports 
return these cases as "the case is true, but 
there is no clue". Offe11ces under section 
457 1. P. C. should not be rep-orted to. 
the Police at all but only to the Magistrate, 
and similarly cases of theft where the 
value of the. stolen property does not 
exceed Rupees 100. Again, theft cases 
where the value. of the stolen property 
exceeds 100 rupees and where the culprits 
and the witnesses are known sh/)uld be 
likewise reported to the Magistrate only. 

Serials 18 and 20 of statement A fall 
uuder the head of "serious offences." Serial 
18 is grievous hurt, co~posed of sectiot'ls 
325,326,329,331,333 and 3351. P. c, 
but offences of grievous hurt reported, 
mostly come under sections 325 and 326 
T. P. C. Serial 20 is hurt, and is' com
posed of sections 324, 327, 330 and~32 
1. P. C. and most of the cases reported 
come under section 3241. P. C. State
ment A ot the police report showstbat 
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1205 cases of grieyous hurt and 1,099 
cases of hurt were reported to the p,olke. 
584 cases or 48 per cent of the former 
class and 224 cases or 24 per cent of the 
latter class were returned as 'due to mis
take of law or fact or declared non
cognizable.' In both grievous hurt and 
hurt cases, the complainants give the 
names of the culprits and of witnesses and 
the injured persons arc produced at the 
Thana. Thus, the Police officer receiving 
the information is in a position to know 
whether or not the case is cognizable and 
whether he should proceed to investigate. 
Such being the case, it does not speak well 
of the Police that after regularinvestiga
tion only, so many cases should be reported, 

as noted above. These are exactly casts 
which serve as good ~r(,ps to dishonest 
Police officers and therefore these cases are 
taken up readily and greedily. Since, in 
these cases the culprits and witnesses are 
known, these should be reported eli.rect to 
the Magist rate and not to the Police. 
Out of true C9.ses of gricvous hurt, in 33 
per cent, and out of true cases of hurt, .in 
67 pet cent the accused were discharged 
or acquitted or there was no detection. 
This is not a happy result when the nature 
of the cases is considered. 

The following table shows the result 
of Police work under some other impor
tant heads of offences. 

1'1'111" cases Cases COil victed. No de tee tinn. I 'crcell tage of cases con viete'l 
!-~rinl 

11. 
12 
13. 
:n. 
2ri. 
26. 
27. 

Offence. 
Murder 
Attempt at do. 
Culpable hOlllil·ide. 
Kidnapping &c. ... 
nakaity &c. 
Hobberv 
Serious· mischief and 
cognate offences ... 

;\1ischief by killing &c. 
any animal ... 

(Col: )4,) (Col: 
244 5H 

24 :1 
In!) 100 
151 52 
1tl:l 21 

~10 2H 

a65 . 20 

48S HO 

On the whole, it is clear that the Police 
has failed in the detection of crime, and 
thcir fanure in the detection of serious 
offences is most miserable. For this failure, 
the Police officers ate 110t so much respon
sible us the system under which they hu ve 
to work, because it requires them to per
form impossib1lities in many instances. 

REMEDY, 

The best remedy is to relieye the Police 
of some.of the offences noted below, as in 
these cases f>olice enquiry is not needed, 
and some of them are considered so petty 
that these are triable mder the summary 
procedure, while there are others which are 
compotlndable under section 345 C.P.C. 

~h;RIOUS OFFENCES. 

Serial 18, sections 325 and 326 I. 1'. C.-Offences 
under section 325 1. P. C. are compoundable: 
No Police enqu~ry is needed. Where the complainant 
fails to give the name!! of the culprit and of witnesses 
fbero1i;;:e ill helpless. 

'2. Serial 20. Section 3241. P. c.: it is a 
compoundable section: Even a !!Cratch with a pen 
kn;t'e or a sickle is treated as an offence under this 
section. No Police enquiry is necessary. 

i3. Serial 23. Section 354 I. P. C. No Police 
enguiry is necessary: this ought to be a compoundable 
6fimce. . 
.. 4. Serial 29. Section 457,1. P. C. No Police 

t"IIqUiry is nec"sary: Triable under the summary 
pr~e .. 

11) to true caSCR. 
IH5 2-!-
:n 12 
69 GD 
9H 34 

172 11 
62 :lO 

5 

RHO lK 

:l.lINOR OFFEXCES. 

6. Serial at. Sections :14.1, :142, al1ll :l·t:l 1. P. C. 
Most of the cases under this serial tall ul111er sections 
3411. 1'. C. and B42 I. 1'. C. Section :141 proVIdes 
simple imprisonment for Olle lIlonth or finc of Rs. GOO, 
or hoth. Offences under both sections 341 & 342 are 
compoundable and seetion :Hl I. P. C, is triable 
under tl,e <;ul1l1l1ary procedure. l'oli~e eIHJuiry not 
necessary. 

G. Sl'fial :12. Sccti(Jn~ ,\ill) and 337 1. 1'. c.. 
Police enquiry not necessary Compoundahle nnd 
sUJIlmarily triable. 

7. Serial 34. Sectio11 0 :J7U and aHO !lnd 381 
1. P. C., when the yalue of the stolen property 
does not cxceelj Rs. 100. Where the value does Il<it 
exceed Rs. GO, such ca~es nrc triable under the 
summary procedure. . . 

8. Serial a5. Sections 406, 40R and 409 1. P. C. 
Like section 403 I. P. C., Police enquiry is not needed. 

n. Serial :17. Sections 419 and 420 1. P. C. Like 
section 417 1. P. C. Police enquiry is not needed. 

10. Serial a8. Sections 447, 41-8, 453 aud 456 
I. P. C. Sections 447 and 448 I. P. C. ~re compound
able and triable under the 8l1.nmlJ'l.y procedure. 
Section 456 is also triable under f'.le t.hmmary proce· 
dure. Section 457 is also triable; urtdrl" the summary 
procedurc, and it is inexplicab\! wt-.y section 458 IS 
not so triable, though section!· 456 and 457 which 
provide heavier sentences than &eet:·v"!l 453 are 
summarily triable. Police enquiry IS not needed. 

If the above offences are taken away 
from the Police cognizance, the Police 
will have ample time to devote to the 
detection of serious offences. ' 

The law, as now it stands, does not 
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p1,;.event people f"om complaining direct to 
the magistrate in every ca~e: ' thu!';, we 
find that aO,665 cognizable cases WE're, 
in 1911, reported direct to the magistrate 
against 47,545 such cases reported to 
the Police, 1. e. ~m per cent of the total 
cognizable cases were reported to the 
Magi!';trate flirect, and yet, the adl11ini~tn~
tivn has not suffered at all, nor WIll It 
sufter any more if some of the cases are, 
as suggested above, withdrawn from the 
jurisdiction of the Police. It may be noted 
that the Magistrate may under section 
202 C. P.C. send any case to any person 
including a Police officer for enquiry he
fore a process is granted, when he con, 
siders this necessary. 

The present powers of the Police were 
determined in the dark age so to speak, 
when the Goyernment of the country had 
just been taken oyer by the British; when 
'Ma~istrates were available only at Head 
quarters stations; when to help the ad
ministration, there was no mafasil agency 
except the Police which alone Go\'crnment 
was prepared to trust; when no help was 
available in the mafasil; when for bad 
communications, travelling was very 
difficult; and when people were very 
backward in many respects. This was 
over 150 years ago. Now, through the 
blessings of the British rule, things have 
changea all round, Magistrates arc now 
available at every door as it were, com
munications are good, people have ad
vanced in education and in many other 
things, they understand their rights and 
privileges and know to defend them, in 
Sub-Divisional towns legal help is avail
able in abundace, there are men in the 
vmages, who toO have some knowledge 
of the criminal law, and so Police help 
is not considered necessary as in days 
gone by : in fact, the days when for good 
administration, I'0lice enquiry in the 
first instance was necessary have long 
gone by. The present advanced state of 
the country, which is due entirely to the 
British Government, demands that the 
powers of the Police should be revised 
10 the light of the suggestions made above. 

VILLAGE ADMINISTRATION. 

The indigenous arrangement under 
which the village communities managed 
their own affairs throu~h their headmen 
or Panch who exercised all sorts of power~ 
has, since the establishment of the Britisfi 

rule, been totally destroyed nnd the 
nrnlllgement introduced in its place by 
placing all kinds of powers in centralised 
authorities, such as Police Law Courts 
etc., does 110t and cannot certainly 
deal with all things affecting the village 
people and the system in its present shape 
is found unsucessful and the result is dis
content. For good administration and 
contentment of the peoplt~ it is desirable 
that the village republics should be recon
stituted, and theIr old powers restored 
to them and they should be associated in 
the management of the village affairs as far 
as possible. Therefore, as a part of such a 
policy, the village Panchayats created 
by the Chaukidari Act of 1~70 should be 
given power to take up and investigate 
of1enceproposed to be ta«:en away from 
the Police. If offence committed in a 
village by local people, which is generally 
the case,~annot be detected by the local 
Panchayat, it is for obvious reasons im
possible for· the police to be mote success
hll; for, while the members of the 
Panchayat know their village people well, 
the Polit,t' officers cannot, by any means, be 
expected to possess that knowledge at 
all. Of course, the Panchayat mnst do 
their work subject to the Execlltive head 
of the district or sub-division. 

The suggestions made herein may be 
summarised as follows ;-

(1) To remove the present Police 
conncction with village Panchayat and 
tohe village Police. • 

(2) To make the yiJJage Police entirely 
and really subordinate to the Panchayat. 

(3) To dispense with the rule by which 
the Chaukidars have to make periodical 
attendance at the Thana. 

(4) To allow the villagers to select 
the members of thetr Panchayats subject to 
the control of the District Magistrate. 

(5) To take away certain. offences from 
the cognizance of the Police. 

(6) To remove the obligation to report 
every case of theft at the Thana. 

(7) To trust the village Panchayats 
and to give them powers to take up and 
investigate certain offences. 

This arrangement will work a great 
relief to the Police and will partly reduce 
the existing 'discontent with the present 
system of criminal administration, alld the 
British rule will then begin to be, reaUy 
endearing and popular. 

DAKSHINk CHARAN SEN. 
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ENGLISH. 

The IVay 0/ I'eaa aNd Blessedms .• , "y Swallli Paramallamia 
(with a portrait of the allthol)' Pllblislud ".v the I edallta 
emlt·c, Boston., ,Uass., U. S. A. P/,o WI. C/"tll. Pria 
$ /'00. Paper 75 <'wfs. 

The book is divided into six chapters, viz :-(1) 
Worship of Truth (2) The Path of the Spirit (:1) The 
Consecrated Life (4) Trust in the Divine (5) Service of 
th.e Ideal (6) Purity of JIeart. Each chapte,· hegins 
with a prayer and is preceded by quotations of choice 
passages from various sources. 

Our author is a cosmopolitan; his ideas are very 
liberal. He writes :-

"I care not where the spiritual flowerg-rows, whether 
in the East or in. the West; it will have the <;ame 
beauty and fragrance and give the samil J&y to who
ever comes near it. So a spiritual being IS the same 
whether in East or West; he will radiate the sallle 
Truth and Beauty and Holiness wherever he Illay he. 

"Whenever we reach the heart of an individual or 
of a nation, therein we find something which is 
neither individual nor national, hut universal. It is 
the. same heart,. but it beats differently in different 
natIOns. Truth 18 ever the same, thoug-h its outer 
Jllanifestations may vary. 

"Our duty is to harmonize, to sympathise but never 
to antagonize." . 

According to the Swamiji "Realizntioll of the 
Supreme is the Goal and we are all going toward that 
goal. But as we follow the path, we arc oft~n led 
away hy temptations and we stop to enjov this or 
that. If we pay attention to these and tilrn our 
thoughts away from the Ideal, that is stopping by 
the wayside and we may not reach the goal. But 
the true disciple will not stop. He knows that he 
must go home without del:,-y, othel'wise he may be 
overtaken by storm or evenmg may come and hide 
the way? Until we reach our rt"al home with the Divine 
mother we are not safe" (pp. 36-37). 'If any diffi
culty comes in your wav, faCe it, having intense faith 
in Divine. ¥other' (p. 72). '1£ you surrender yourself 
to the Divme Mother and pray to her with whole
hearted devotion, then nothing can prevent yon 
from moving onward' (p. 37). . 

'Unselfishness should be our constallt Ideal.' 'The 
State of selflessness is only attained through constant 
struggle with the lower self; and even if we fail a 
hun~red time that Iltould n?~ crush u~, but like good 
soldiers we should get up wltn'fresh vigor and struggle 
on. Determination and perseverance enables uS to 
traaacen.i the limitations of ego and attain final 
victory' (p. 59). . 

"We must learn to forgive. Do not forget for a 
moment that we are all Her children, good or had all 
Her children" (p. 73). 

'Beloved soul, you have nothing to fear in this 
world. You are the child of the Mother of the uni
v,..' ~. -'f'I'uides you ahyayt by holdir- • -_., 

. t. ,. .. .... 

direetly appenl to the :\1 other. Divine Mother 
always protect you and give you strength for. 
work, you have only to do /ler will." 

In another place we rent! : 
"Death is not death when we can die serving 0 

Ideal. Blessed arc those who can sacrifice their h 
for the sake of the Ideal. Nothing that is hum!ll 
nothing- that is material can give permanent satisfa 
tion; hut oue t{)u~h, one sound in the hour of silene 
when all our sens~s al'c quiet, when our mind is sti 
when none dares to lIlove but the Purusha, the Sf 
the Lord-that hrings bliss to the soul. His presel'! 
commands all. All thoughts, all words, all activiti 
are silent through His commnn[1. Then alone \ 
hear lIis voice speaking to the soul. Then· nlone " 
see Him shining in the henrt. Then we feel His P 
senee, we touch IIim." 

The hook reminds us of 'Theolo!{ia Get"''''
'Of the Imitation of Christ' and P. C. Ma 
'Heart-Beats.' Like the last named book, 
all-Hindus and Moslems, Christians and • 

We hn ve rearI the hook with delight ~ 
mend it to our readers. 

Sivajnan Siddhiyar of Aruflandi Siv,z, 
translated witlt introductioft, notes and ~/ors, 
J. M. Nall,/Swallli Pillai B A., B. L. PI( 
third and sixth conference oj til! Sa iva Sid 
lI-faha Salllaj. Royal Octavo, Pi'. Ivi+2.f". 
110/ known. To be had (If the P/{l>l1:rher S" 
Dipika, Madras, N. C. 

Till hook was COllli.osed in Tamil hy 
Sivachurial'. III' was a famous pnndit at 
phel' was well versed in nil the Vedas an 
and 'hence was called "Sakala Agan'ln 
Though occupying the highest position e\ 
the Brahmans, he did not scruple to become 
of Meykandadeva who was a Vellala. 

The translator has divided the work i 
hooks. The first hook is called "Alavai" 
The second hook is called Parnpaksha in 
the Hindu systems from Charvaka Ph 
MS)'tlvadttl1l are stated and criticized_ 
Book called Supakshn is construetivl' 
treated the following subjects.-Pati 
Advttita Lakshnna, Pasu-l~akshana, the 
God, Soul and Body, Nature of the SUI' 
Dsrsana, how Jnana is imparted to tl 
fication of the soul, PnsatciJa),a, Pat 
l1haka-Lakshana and the Nature of the C" 

In the Modern Review for June 1912,,~ 
J?leasure of reviewing the "Studi(_ 
Siddhanta" by the translator and thert 
will get an idea of the Agamic Philosoph' 
and re-read the book and were benefited 
book under review is also recommended 
take an interest in the religious develc 

The autbor "'-. hook wall Vf'rv 1 
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on, which is the true postulate and which is the 
book. That is True Religion, Postulate and 

. which 1I0t possessing the fault of calling this 
and thn t fal"l' ( and not conflicting with them) 
)rises every reasolln hly in its fold." (Supaksha 
18 ). 
;lall/i,· Sainls SI'1·iff. llh· Holiness Shah Shar/uddin 
Ali (illalalldel' OJ' His Hoilmss HIY;' .!>.,'ed Cha/lil' Shah 
{JUH'WI)"III- '17m·s)', Islamir Th,'osophiral lIfissiona,:v. 
II,. Paper. I'l'i(e six {lIlIIas. (PIINis)ut! "y "Vvham· 
.Vuharn;" Ali. .Vallil~'r-.1fuN/(fllllli I.ibrary, 3, 

eire SII'(d, Ca/rutla). 

His Holincss Saint Bu' Ali Qualanrler was all 
v.unced !laint of Islum. Hc founded a new spiritual 
.ier. His story is 1110stly overgrown with fables. 
lme of the miracles attributed to the saint have 
'en incorporated in this tract. 

The following are some of the sayings of the 
int :--
God manifcsts Himself in thc world to sec beauties 
His own essence. 
Give 1lp the association with the rich, practise 

ntemplation in solitude, never expect any favour 
.m the king. It is better to live in tht' house of 
;ig¥tion than to live in " palace of the world. 
The Idea to attain hoth God and the world is 
that of a lunatic. 

he Beloved ill everv mirror which is the 
1tion of God. He appears hoth in light and 

e which destroy" the idea of self and makes 
.>Clldcnt of virtue aud vicco _ 
-not the work of the weak and fickle to cross 

.11 of love without hearing the remonstrances 
,Jublie. 
ss the fuel of frailly is burnt in the fire oflove 
will not take the colour of fire. When your 
love arc opened. you see the Beloved in 

Siddlwllta Send. No. E: ""tdi. Lore. Part II. 
Pawlit (,. j"ishllrr Saxlri. I'uhlished hJ,the ledir 
llylatore, lII"dras. Pt· 47+.\'r'"II. -Pri(e /0111' 

aine eighl lessons given by Mr. Welton 
he following subjects :-Religious outlook, 
f the young, The Soul. The S-on revealed in 
It necessity, The pure in heart shall sec God, 
ersal and individual; and Resolution and 

in verse). This portion of the book is 
Ildies in ~omparative Religion: Basic 1'rin
common path." 
llu·."cd by "Selections: on Religious and 
catioll, Vhanna, Eastc1'n Spiritual ideals 
arkahlc PronoLn,~ement." 
'plement' contain~ Rules and Regulations, 
lid the Report of the Vedic Mission. 

Mahes Chandra Ghosh. 

dive Societies, by P. V. Govinda . Swami 
L an introduction ~}' Ramavarma Elaya 
lltedjor the flutkJr ~Ji G. A. Nlltfsan &> 

'. 
'nge that in a treatise on Co-operative 
author does not use the word 'Co-opera
'Astricted sense which it has now come to 

author in his enthusiasm thinks 'co
- the "mne JIll .. .- '01nbination nr 

andent days of the sage Bharadhwaja_' He finds 
"the true genius of Co-operative SOCieties" in the 
spirit of mutual helplessness, the rich contributing the 
wherewithal and the poor the technical labour to 
evolve cI;0nomic regeneration" ( p 10). In the sense, 
co-operation is now understood, it implies an associa
tion of the poor to become rich, not an association 
of the rich Rnd the pOOl'. The "Industrial Societies" 
( pp. 26-37 ) are supposed to be similar in nature to 
the join~-stock banks which l1nance Industries: 
Certainly the difference in structure between a co
operative industrial society and a joint-stock associa
tion is a difference in kind, and when this difference is 
forgotten, one is apt to hecome pessimistic. 
In a chapter of 9 pages on the co~operative 
hank there is not a single line devoted to the 

Raiffeisen or the Schulze-DeIitZl:h system, or the 
methods of credit-organisatiou adopted ill the 
different provinces in India. 

While admiring the zeal of the author when he 
speaks of the necessity of organizing the societies in 
villages for sanitary and educatiorlal work, we must 
sav that when hc advises \18 as regards the economic 
regeneration of the country hy co-operative organisa
tion he is 110 guide. 

An Bssm- on Indian Bconomics snd its relation 
to Social," Psychic, Political and Linguistic condi
tions in India. B.rJd on the laws of' economic deve
lopment Rnd the acceptability of' socialistic measures 
and the future outlook. 

Under the ahove title, Dr. Ketkar writes a treatise 
on social and political reform. He thinks that our 
cconomic progress is impossible unless we effect some 
important social and "quasi-political" reforms. As 
re~ards the social reforms, he has adVOCAted the aboli
tion of caste, of the Purda and of the parentaIl'ontrol 
over marriages. Thc author has given the time
honoured arguments against the caste system. lie 
has not shown, however, the other side of the shield. 
Some think, and they are not amateur sociologists, 
that hereditv is of immeasurable value in the main
tenance of high excellence in the practice of the artistic 
industries. That caste and the social differentiation 
it involves encourages a process of upward economic 
movement is admitted in t he Census Report of Bengal 
this year. The author says that one result of Purda 
in Ben~al is that some occupations which are done 
elsewhere by women are here done by men, anL conse
quently men go to the cities (p. 21). The argument is 
queer. The author has not discussed the fundamental 
causes of the rural exodus, and has attributed this 
important economic phenomenrm solely to the Purds. 
The Purda ;s becoming responsible fur what not! 
Later on he has drawn attention to the grave social 
evil which is attacking city life in Calcutta-the grow
inll unstability in family relations on account of the 
fact that in Calcutta there are only 32 females· .to 100 
males. While speaking of men flocking to Calcutta, 
he ought to have mentioned that among the immi
grants there are only 279 females to 1,000 males: ·the 

.majority ofthese are temporarl, settlers who leave 
their families at home. Agalll 44 10 of the total popu
lation in Calcutta are male adults which is double the 
proportion for the whole of Bengal (Census Report, 
1911). The author wants not· only to abolish the 
Purda altogether, hut to establish free interceursc 
between men and women, and sexual select jon. ·He 

. • . +l,a+ "me» anf! women, ift1- . . .... \ 
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tions are always based 011 certain sO<'ial and ethical 
ideals of the people. Economic institutions. in f~t 
11IUSt be adapted to and subserve these. regul~ttve 
ideals. It is wrong to argue that economIc effiCIency 
is the end of social existence: economic efficiency must 
work in subordination to the governing end, culture, 
which means 'the appreciation of non-economic val.ues', 
which are differently estimated by differellt natIOns. 
It is, indeed, true that some of our social instit~ltiolls 
are hampering economic progress, but that IS no 
reason why the economist should turn out a ruthless 
social reformer. It is a truism that reform fo\1ows the 
line of1east resistance, but no onc advoc'ltes thc rlo~
trine of passivity. We must strive for economic etl!
cicncy, and for this reason we must have to lllOl!Ity 
some of our socio-economic institutions. In dOIng 
this, however, we 1l1U:lt not neglect the ethical f~nd 
reli~ious ideals which go to constitute the lndla.n 
gemus. We must never a\1ow the cnd of econonl1C 
efficiency to suppress or obliterate the particular type 
of culture whIch the Indians represcnt. Ill". Ketkar 
in his zeal for economic advanl:tll1ent strikes at the 
roots of some of our regulative ideals of life and 
thought, the destruction of which will make not only 
India but the world poorer. 

As regards his quasi-political reforms, one u\l1not. 
but admire his frankness, his boldness, the novelty oj 
his ideas and the sincerity of his tonc. He as~ures 
the reader: "I would rather undergo the risk of my 
writing being proscribed than express a belief which I 
do not hold". His brief remarks on the economic 
evils of the Railway system which converges towards 
the ports and thereby encourages exportation and 
discourages internal trade and production have been 
boldly expounded. The author devotes some 30 pages 
to II discussion of "the corrupt language and educa
tion policy" of the country. Hc wants to abolish the 
present domination ofthe English languagc and gives 
n strong case for the development of the Indian verna-. 
eular". His remarks in pp 60-65, where he speaks 01 
the evil effects of the foreign system ofsciel1ee~, [Ind 
the domination of a foreign intellectual tradition 
whereas the science in a country should be an unfold
ment of the indigenous intellectual traditions are high
ly suggestive. But all these have a very remote and 
indirect bearing on our L"Cono1l1ic life. In a later 
chapter he denounccs the Christian propaganda in 
IndIa as promoting imitation of foreigners, as also 
the westernisatiotl of lIuch immigrants as the PlIrsis, 
the Armenians, and the Jews who do not strengthen 
the innigcnous civiIilSation. The author helieves in the 
destiny of the national civilisation. But a ruthless 
social reformer becomes a submissive conservative in 
politics and does not believe that nations are made 
only by themselves. He comes to the conclusion that 
the creation of uniform national civlli!lation cannot he 
trusted to the co·operative effort of the people. (In 
this connection he has sharply rebuked the Congress 
leaders, . the moderates and the extremists alike). So 
he appeals to government. Let the <jovernment 
officers promote our national civilisation. How? 
Let them appear in Indian dress and costumes: "they 
are eating our salt and so they should be true to us:" 
"The Viceroy at least should appear in the public 
with an Indian turban." The Emperor himself dress
eslike a coasack in Russia! 

After 115 pages of social and political reform we 
come at last to the factor c.f production, but there we 
oome to the last chapter of the book. The author 
cancentrates his view on Indian Economics in 9 pages 
only. , 

We ex~t to get from Dr. Ke,t 
studv"'~ . •. • 1'1"" 

the fringe of Indian ~collo\llics. He writ 
vigorously and perspicuously. He stat 
boldly and uneo\llpromi~inrly. All hi~ 
style will beRr alllp'lc f~ult .. t he docs no 
outposts, but fig-hts 1\l hIS ':Igoro.us way 
of the economic battle that IS ragmg. 

1.1 r. Tarll Dull alld Jln. Sara;illi Naid. 
ftldialt.f s"r;,·s). Nalt.fOJI & Cfl., ,O'adra.\·. 1'. 
em/!. 

It is to us a mutter {til" l"ong-rutulatioll 
two foremost Indian poets wh" have cI 
liS the vdliek of expression arc Bengal. 
one lJe10ngitlg to West, and the other to h 
Tom Dutt the 'fragile exotic hloss?1l1 ( 
cut ofl"iJ1 tl;e prime (If lite, blltMl"s. Natdll,' 
hope, will long eontin~e to a~d. to. the.: 
motherland by her poctlC produc~\Ons. MI 
(;ossc's wise advice to Mrs. Natdu has I, 
fruit. He says: "I impl,?r~~ her that frolll If, 

Indian of extreme senSlblhty, who had 11I:1"ln 
merely the language but. the prosody of :,~' 
wh'lt we wished to rcce1\"C was, not a re,_i1 
An~lo-Saxon sentimcn.t in an Anglo-.Saxoll 
but some rcvelatioll of the heart of lndta, s0111e 

penetrating analysis of nativc. passion. of tl 
pIes of Antique religion and of SUC~l myslert01' 
tions as stirred the soul of the. East long l;, 
West had 1Jcgull to dream t~Hlt It had a s')ul. 
two hiographical sketches, IIlC(!lIIplcte liS ~hcy ,1Il • 

yet the only handy otlcs.wll1eh arc readily a,val, 
a11(1 should be very much III request among 'rei 

readers. ," \, 
III. lfilldlt Sotiat R<jiwlII. hOtll.' 11. A rnllll<l:; !., 

Co., M:/!oJt'. Pri(-(" 12 Ill/Ita.!. 

This volume, the second of thc series, con~ains 
important n~lc1ress~s dcliv.crcd [~t ,the Vl~rl(~US' 
confen::nces 111 Indm dunng 1.11.1. Th~ Idtci 
A1ld JlHper arc better than t1!OSC of the first s 
Tht: idcu of puhlishing' all the ~lIlport:lI1 t specch, 
social reform in the form oj a compact volull 
happy onc, and ilw bool, ought to help the CUll 

social reform. 

I V The (fIllIlUl),,,d /llld ,·Ih/l".11[/ A-h,z//(atcs: b)' 
CaIlOJl' Sell. ChriJlidlt .rift'rcl/ltn: .')·uti~'ty. l)rit'I' (llllli 

IyI4· 

The book dcals wi tll the most g.1oriotls period 
Saracenie aehievemcnt ill Wcsten! ASia, but the autI 
thoug-It a kamcd selwlar, unfortunately go~s i 
llluch into detail and fails to make th; l.lO?k lllte. 
ting and impl"cssin-.. A. !J(J()~ hy. a Ch:~StW~l ~her 
gian on Mahollledan clylhsatlOl\ und hlsto? can 
also be very sympathcitc, an~1 the hook under rev 
naturally suffers from thIS defect. The auth 
praises are rather haltil!g, and he seelll~ ,~age~ 
point out the flaws .• ",e find at page .In.' Pra, 
often given to the leartnng of t1.te Saracens, nod. ~ 
sometimes described. as growlllg ou: ?f }h~ ,spm 
Islam: but where dId the Arabs g~t It. .,~t fr 
Mecca and Madina, but f~o"! Byz.antlum and (,reef 
DrAper Sedillot Alnir AIt, stanley Lane Poole, 
othert! 'who ha~e sung the glories of the Sara! 
culture are almost ~ wholly ignored, or grudl· 
(uoted: In connection with the a?ove, passa,ge 
following extract from Dr. P. C. Ray s H111du Clil' 
try, (Vol. I, Introd., p. lxiv) will not. be .o~t of ' 

. "We have ample and "vpr ... l->~Ir-.' ' 
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heir compatriuts, and many Hindu sa vanis 
!{;lo reside at the court of the Khalifs as 

tors. Mussalman students, in their 
.r knowledge, used to flock to the centres 
India, and there drank deep at the very 

I. Indeed, it had come to be regarded as 
part of completing one's liberal education 
India und learn the sciences firsthand." 

rion 0/ the Em·th: (A rez'i,'1IJ): 0)' S. Call/b· 
P"CH, Bev,lt/a. J9'i. 

.rial essay. 

I Social Rqol'lII SCl'il's: I'"bli.,h.:d ;'y J.:rishlla 
l/Ol'':. 

coll{'(~ti()n of addresses on Social Reform, 
'ertain promi nellt social refurmers in the 

am jllMal"s Rout/hilltioll: Christiall literlltlln' 
tdia. Pritt' aI/lias 6. 11)1.1. 

; u volume of 1<17 pages ill which the doctrines 
as expollndl~d in the Koran and by some 

cxpositu~ like Sir Syed Ahmed arc refuted 
~ht of Christian theolo~y, and the superioritv 
.ianity uver Mahollledanislll is proved by tllc 
"ct of convcrsioll of the hero of the story. 

\'111. SYe'dAlllil' ..J1i: I.ord .1Ia(lllllay: Chari,.,\' 
Edlff/lllt! Ii"r!.·,:: ./ohll Bn:~ht· }1mr)' 

.c hright liUle sketches are issued hy Messrs. 
.1n & Co., and arc uniformly priced at 4 annas 
.py. 

. V. .Vitt,,"'s I~lradise 1.0.[1: Boo!"s flllld f f. by Helll'l' 
I .~!. ..t., blamia CO;":,'I.', I.ahorc. (Amlotall.·d). ' 
• '(;z!,'S of Raja Hir",,!: 

ent)' amusing st()ric~ published ltv :\I~ssr~. 
III & Co., and sold at ,J, annas pcr COP)'. 
!.-.\' "fll. '('he fJe/,r,·s.I','d da.l's,'s 1111t! 0111' dill)', 
h de!il't'rl'd /1.1' lA/a I,a/pat Noy). Simplified EII,,;lish 
'1'C dell;'"r,'d by f). I': Billhma f .. C. E). A Noll' 011 

'011 by A: S. Dale, IlIdo,.,·. 
, Hillllll f\al/llJ alld lIJ'"lIIs,' 

eautifully got,ttp pamphlet hv :\1essrs. ~atcsall 
., priced annas four only. . 

POL. 

BEN(~ALI. 

Hyakal'all-Rihhi,dlika ('{'he Ro!;;y qf (;ralllllla,.): 
"1'0/'. I.alit Klllllar Ban/lt'ljce. Suolld Editioll. Pritt' 
'" 6. 
I h' d" ntIs e It:'H1 twu new chapters have IK~cn audcd. 

uscfulness and popularity of the hook which 
Igh it deals with so unpromising a s~bject as 
llllar, is made interesting by the art uf the writer, 
been proved by the fact that the first edition uf 
.usand copies has already been sold out. 
i, A"aj>tzlkwzdala: (Charadcr-St",l,,) : ")' Pro!. 
'esh Chaut/"a BallllCl:Jt!a. Bmlll'abashi' College Bool:stall, 
S(oll Lalle, C"kulla. 

'be characters of Bankim Chandra Chattetjea's 
JUS novel of that name have been analysed with 
,Jathy and insight in thi!> brochure. 

P. 

HINDI 

', .. ,.,.; 
f ... 'iJ:mriil /Jildrinath lJhutl.lI, 

An interesting little book showing in the form of 
a farce the absurd ways in which membership of 
Municipalities are often contested. It can be use
fully acted by amateur dramatic parties at Colleges 
and elsewhere. The way in which irresponsi?le 
candid8.tes seek to carry the day thruugh a laVIsh 
waste of motJCy is graphically reproduced. We have 
lIothing to say against the language and the get up. 

PlIshl1fJa/an, by Rai Rahadllr La/a Baijnath, 11 .. 4. 
Published b~' the office of' the Vaishva Hits.kari, 
Meerut. CoW'n 8vo. pp. 72. Price-As. 3 .• 

The store of information collected in this hook 
aftcr cOllsirlerable labour and trouble, does credit to 
the author. The hook is not a mere exhortive tht.-sis 
on thc suhject of preserving eHttle, but gives in a 
nutshell all about the Indiall cae(le-discussing "uch 
varied suhjects as the different hreeds of cattle in 
I lidia, ways of testing ghee and milk, fodder supply 
amI so forth. The author had to col1ect materialsfroJII 
several t~overnment puhlications lind had to circulate 
queries in different places, the answers to which have 
hecn developed in a nice form. The hook will be of 
immcnse practical lise. Religious sentiments have been 
wisely kept aloof from the book, unly the practical as
pt.octs of the question heing considered. It is quitc 
amazing to note that I)etwecn 1904 and 190H in the 
V.I'. alone, there has been a decrease of some 7 lal's 
in the numher of cows aud H or 9 lites in that of bulls 
and bullocks. TN hat this will lea<;1 to, may well be 
imRg-ined. The book is very opportune and ought to 
have the vcry widest circulation. The printing 
and get·up are good and the book is pritoed very low 
in view of its worth. 

lUlUri BIJrllllla, by Mr. Ramdlls 001'1' M. A. 
Publisher-Mr. F. T. Brooks, Vyasasram PusLakaJaya. 
7, Mundavalli Lalle, My/apure, Madras. Demy 8vo, 
I'P. 4Ht.'l4.J.. Price Rs. 1-8-0 or 1-4-0 according tu 
paper and cover. 

This is a Hindi rendering 01 the epoch-making 
publicatiun of Mr. Norman Angel, named "The Great 
Illusion." The subject of the book need nut be dis· 
cusscd at length. Suffice it to say that the hook 
dilates upon the uselessness on the part of a nation 
of increasing its fnrces and holds that peaceful means 
only can carry the day in this age. This book pro· 
mises to make a change in the thoughts of the world 
similar tu that made hy Darwin's Theory of Evolu
tion. Indeed this is the age when every nation 
shuuld see how far it can go and should yield when 
only unnecessary bluudshed' is eltpected to follow ill 
the foutsteps of a different place. Proud would be 
the day whcn the Great International Peace 
Conference at Hfl/{ue becomes tbe real 
Parliament of Natiolls where every international 
question may be satisfactorily Mttled, The language 
of the rendering is chaste, there having been verr few 
crrors in the chuice of words. There is a SImilar 
scarcity in the printing mistal!:ts. As to the way in 
which foreign geographical terms have been trans
cribed in Hindi, we for one would not like to see a 
twistinf\' of original words to make them look 
Sansknt-like, e!Opecially as the Devanagri script has 
got the best capacity of exactly reproducing' the 
original phonetic sound of foreign words and in spite 
of the fact that the aforesaid twisting h8JI found 
vogue in some quartet'll. A short history of Europe 
so far as is necessary fur the comprchension of the 

".1, h ' ... "" n<lried and there is also an alphabetical 
jnna' . .T· .. : hooks-
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besides Notes on proper names dc. Thc get-up of 
the hook is very nice. 

Rama)"aniya Sangmha, by Chaturyedi Dwarka 
Prasad Sharma. Printed lit and published bv the 
National Press, Allahabad. Crown 15"0. pp: 190. 
Second Edition, Prk·e-.4s. H. 

This is a recitatiol1 in pruse form of the story of 
Shree Rama. Thc author has used his OWll discretioll 
in follo\Ving the Sanskrit Ramllyana of \"Illmiki or the 
I~indi Ramayana of Tulsi Das, though copious quota
hons have becn made from the latter i 11 sui ta ble 
places. The language is good, but it could have been 
IllittIe more natural and free, and the style could ha ve 
been a little more story-like. Printing" errllrs arc yerv 
fe.w and the get-up exceedingly nice. Several vpry 
nlL'f.i. hlocks on art-paper illustrate the boole The 
pUhlication will forll1 It very suitahle prize-hook anrl 
has becn approved bv Text.-Hook Committees of 1.'. 1'. 
and C. P. • 

Gurukulli. Vishwuvitl\'alava ka GwarahWlllI Vllrshik 
Vritantn. Published fiy I he Gl1rukllla, I{allgri P. O. 
8humpur ("ia KlInkhlll). IJemy .'In). PJJ. (;.f. Price-I/oi 
mentioned. 

This is the lllst yea/-'s report of (;uruk!1la, h.ullgri, 
theinstitutioll where education is sought to be impart
ed according to the allcient Yaidic system. The 
report shows that the institution is doing good work, 
thollgh with reganl to certain important improve
ments it is handicapped fiJI' want. of funds. Its Press 
was very ~reat1y damaged on account of an accidental 
fire. MOdern methods of physical and mcnt.al culturc 
are re50rted to hen' as much as is commensurate with 
the scheme of the institutlOll, 

ilitihasikJhalllk. Vol. 1. No.1. a m(H1th{v Jourllal 
published by the MlInllj[cr, Mal1ik-(;mllthamll!a, 
Misrapushkar, Benares. Crown 8"0. pp. 46'. Priee
as 3. Ahtlth{v subscriptioll-Rs. 2. 

In this number, there is a life-like picture of Rana 
Pratap's fortitude and heroism. The description has 
been condued in a very interesting form and the 
language used is characteristically simple. The print
in~ has heen executed in hig type and the typogra
phIcal errors arc not many. The only suggestion that 
we would make is that the matter used in each num
ber should be more and the type may be smaller. 
This would bring ill its compensation in the form of 
incrensing the circulation of the journal. The g-et-up 
h very nice, an excellent bluck adorning the title-page. 

Tattvadarshi, Vol. 10, No 1. Printed by the 
llombay Machine Press, Lahore Elml published hy the 
Mallager, Tattvadarshi, Lahore. Royal Hv{). pp. 180. 
Annual Subscription-Rs. 8-4-0 

This is a journal on theological and semi-Illeta
physical topics, the editor heing Mr. Shivahrat Lal 
Barman, M.A, The contents of the joU! ll'J.I arc surely 
of a bigh order and SQme of the articles and 
poems are instructive and at the sa lite time 
tnteresting. But we regret very 111uch 
to say that the language is very defective, being 
full of mistakes, mostly spdliflg ones. A revision of 
the last proof h~fore it is printed oft' by an expert 
hand in Hindi is supremely n(.~essary to give it a 
place in the journals ofHilldi. 

Vikasvad, by Mr, Vinayak Ganesh Sathe, M. A., 
Professor Gurakula, Kangri, Hard war. Printed and 
published by tbe Saddharm." Pracharak Press, 
Delhi. Dflniy 8vo. pp. 19+261. Price-Rs.2. 

In this buok there IS a pretty comprehensive dis-

cussion of the theory of evolution as propo"uu .. w 

Darwin and developed hy Huxley and others. 
greatly CO III mend the classification and nrrangen 
of suhjects, The language is grand, though on , 
rare occasions we meet with an un-Hindi note. 
must SHY tha L the wily the suhjects nrc de:alt wi 
lind tIll" elcHr lIl<llltlCJ" in which they arc l'xplaine 

docs great credit to the lIuthor. Thirty hlocks, seve 
of which lire on art-pupt'r, illustmte the puhlicnti 
The price though seemingly high is Ilot much 
eonsiekration of the Inhour the compilaLioll J; 

have caused th .. author and thl' cOl11paratively 
ginallines 011 which the work is writtcll. A she 
list of technical II indi words used ill the hooll w 
their English cqui\'l\lcllts, cnhancl'~ the yaltll: of 
hook. 

Knrmabir (;~lIIdhi, IJ\' Italw ,\fukuutii Luff Vl' 
Printed amI publi~/lt';1 IJ)' the Abhyud,lY:1 J 

nhurutilJhn I'[/n. .I/lahllnlltl. CroW/I .'In). 1'1). 
I'rice--as. 8. 

This is n narratioll, under suit'lhk l1l'H, 
having" referchcl' to dint'rellt well-mark,,(1 "'\','n1 
the lit" of Mr. (;alHlhi of t he ~outh-Aji'il"a 
Thc style is homdy and g(·aphk. Thc gel-up i" 
hut SOUle printing errors Jill \.,. "een Idt. 

Shiva;i Kli .. \tI1Jm!1I11l;/II or Noushruwril, iJ 
Knshinath Shnrl1l11. Prillted mul IJlIblis/icd I))" 
KhutIllU/liI Kllwat lit the A';uIIlilprllsnd l'n .. ,,, 
rukh;i1Jad. ]Jemy HI'(). l'P. Iii. l'rice-lls. 8 1'2 

ThIS is H Hindi translation of a Mantthi \I 

which the 3pirit of self-control whieh charm' 
Shivaji 11S conll'asted with the Jnx morality of ~ 
the Musalmans IS vividly illnstratt'd. The hoo~ 
('mil1t'ntly I'eadahle, the plot king- wdllaid , 
the rendering itself being free a!H1 correct. TI 
tal value of the hook, tIl<' outline of which 
froll1 real life and which in itself is nil'cl\' '" 
decidedly high. ' 

Uhllratiya Sln:I"1t1,l>y Mr . ..lImn Na1l1, Ci 
ginecr, PRtirila. To b,· /l1uf o{ Mr . .. \ mir Chfl/ld 
rfham,Ddhi and Messrs. Laksh)"lll'ir &- Uros., J 
l'ri'1ted at thl.' Hot11h'IY Aluchini' Pn's8, Lahore. 
loin). pp. 1)+-821. Price Ns. 1-H-O. 

This is a Hltldi translation of Lhe hool 
"The Position of WOlllen ill Indian Life" 
talented Princess Her lIighlle!<s the Mah 
flaroda and :\1r. S. M. Mitra. The vin\'s pn 
in the hook ar~ of all advancl'd ordcl an 
doubt meet with the approval of those who 
hring ahout a ndic.:al change ill anything wI 
finc\ defective. The J,')[lk will rcvolutionis 
opinion ahDut the hitherto re;;ogllis~;J po' 
Indian women, Rut, on'r and alHlve this phi' 
h'lOk, it has got a practical asp~ct ami is ful 
t.hat can he g-iven 11 tritt\ anywhcre. The pro 
do not seem to have ht"en carefully passed; 
are consequently errors which though due 
fact may be mistaken for defects in trllllsiat 
get-uJl is quite satisfactory. 

Chhllndobodhika, /)" Shree JlhUlVlW Moh 
ratna. To be had ofthe p.,fanager. Kashi V(, 
Renares City. Crown !!yo. pp. roo. PricL~8 

This is an elementary tex t-hook on Sanskrit 
The characteristic of every ehhandll is first e 
and explail1ed and then an example being 
Same is also explained. The explanations are' 
Undouhtedly the book is D. very valuahle p 
Hnd for its vcry low price it may b~ considen' 
nlmost distributed gra.tis. 
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GUJARATI. 

Sit,.; rllall Tatika, b)' Aklta1ld Satlhltagyaz'a/i 11m iml.:h 
,·i Vall/aI/ram Kapib'all/, /,rilZted at lI,e lI/dia1l Pri1lti".t: 
-I,s, flltavllagar, C/o/It boulld, pp, ]26. Pria Re. I'O'O 

9 I 3)· 

Mrs. Harisukhgauri requires no introduction to 
·se who are acquainted with Gujarati literature. 
. two Nataks, Satisimantini, and' Rushyashringa, 
" already estahlished her reputation as a writer 
.ligious subjects, in prose lind poetry. The present 

.rk is an attempt wholly in verse, to bring out 
)se eiemeilts of morality nnd virtue which nre the 
in objects with which the several Pauranic stories 

r1 incidents are narrated. Her verses are clothed 
.:'Tuagc, which is simple and popular, and we nrc 
".;Jat the work of this ladv writer would be np
'ltec1 wherever it is~ read," hut especially by her 

J"S. 

'1"lIIi Sit ish),,, S"m,'ad, hy BhaXllbluzi Fulil,cllrtltd 
lal-l, p"illted at the Salya Pm!.:a"h I)rilltil(~ Press, 
{abad. Paj>t'~ COl'er, PI'. 60, Ill/primi. (191-/). 

Meghji Hirji & Co. is an enterprising firm of Jain 
Booksellers in Bombay. This book is intended as a 
present to be given away at the time of Meghji's 
marriage. The conversations between Swami 
Vivekanand and his friends, which are collected in 
this little book are very instructive, entertflining and 
touching, and greul benefit is likely to result by its 
perusal. 

A fife of Ihc lIon'ble lib" Gopal KrishTla (;aRhale, Part [ • 
by Pmldtllao fiv.:mla! Desai. Prill/cd at lit,· Sal)'a Prakasll 
Prilltill,!: Pre"s. Ahmedabad. Clotlt bOlJlld, P/,. I7S Price 
Re. 0-8'0. (I<iI4) 

This is the third volume in the series prujt.'Cted hy 
Mr. Pandurao, of bringing out the lives of the great 
s.ons and friends of India. It is by far the best written 
hfe of Mr, Gokhale we have come across in Gujarati . 
Its chief recommendation is that it is written ~om 
the heart; the writer has identified himself thoroughly 
with the great ~ ift,tir.fi.r\ abou! whom he hns 

written. Every Gujarati should possess and peruse 
this little book. 

K. M. J. 

COMMENT AND CRITIClS1\1 

Yaaodhara. 
Ite this to correct 1 \\'0 wrollg stntements 
ccur in Mr. Abanindranath Tagore's article 
~ Six Limbs uf Indian Painting" con1ribu1ed 10 
" number of the Modern Review. 

19ore stlltes that Ii) Yashodhara was thc 
of Jayamangala, a commentary on 
na's Kamasutru and that (ii) he wrote the 
uy during the reign of J aisingh l. of J nipur 

f AmlJer. as JaillUr was founded hv Sawai 
II.) . 
)rmer of these statements has long heen 
by scholars but it is a misapprehension. 

'ccenilv shown in an article ;n the Indinn 
y tha"t Yasbodhara is no better than It 

or redact')r of the ancient commentary 
ala on Vatsyayanll. III the colophons to 
)tlS chapters of the ;:olllmentary alleged to 
c expressly states tha~ he whiled away the 
. his separation from a cultured Indy by 
the text and the commentary together.' 
:xisted before him as a separate work and 
. J ayamangala; he simply mixed hoth up and 
, text and the commentary together, chapter 
lpter. For this act he has been accepted as 
Jr of Jayamangala all along by !!cholars 
en alike! 
same article I have .also tried to establish 
commentary on Vatsyayal!a's Kamasutra, 
YI.l1Iangala should be a$crtbed to Shan. 
vho wrote a co,,'mentary with a similar 
Kal1landaki's Nitisara. The. in1lOuuctory 

the style are the same in both. Shan· 

karan'a'~ ,late is not certain and Aufrccht in his 
catnl<igue ascribcs to him a commentary on the 
Sankhya also. But he is evidently an ancient author. 

The seconrl statement is Mr. Tagore's own and 
is not backed by any support from scho~ars eve~l is fill 
unfounded as thc first. It would be mterestlng to 
know on what grounds does Mr. Tagore base his 
theory that Yashodhara was a contemporary of 
J aising-h I of J aipur, the Mirza Raja, a contemporary 
of Shah Jahan and Aurangzeh. Now onc of the 
manuscripts of Vatsyayana and the commentary 
collated by the late Pandit Durgaprasadji for the 
edition of the work belonged to the Vigraharaja· 
Visaladeva's library at Ajmir, ruins of which exist 
to this da v as the Arhai Din Ka JhomprR. This is 
evident froill the colophons quoted ill two or three 
places in the footnotes of the Panditji's editi~n. 
This Visaladevn Vigrnharaja was uncle to the 
Emperor Prithvimja Chauhana and flourisbed 
durtng the second half of the 12th centvry A.D. It 
may be advanced that the manuscript ..available to 
the Panditji w~s not the ~riginal ~n~ belofl~ing to the 
library of the Cbauhan klJ1~ of A]mlr, but It was at 
least a copy of it, in which the colophons of tbe 
ori~inal manuscript had been duly and unknowingly 
copIed out. Thus the commf'ntary existed, and 
ex Isted after the hands of Yashodbara had been laiel 
upon it, nearly five centuries before Jaisingh I of 
Jaipur. 

As to the interesting question whether the Sixfold 
Division of the elements of 'Painting was taken 
by the Indians for the Chinese or vice v-.s& 
it is hardly proper fol'- a layman to join ISSue 
with an artist of Mr. Tagore's reputation. To 



TUIFP, THB MOTBIIII OP "TIMiSTS 

_ UII ... face of it tile riddle IUIlllits of btipg read Su8knt ~ta ue the wonl ~ ,-",paes't., 
bolla....,. ~ tM OIjpaaIllJ'-oltbe Rwn tlwor, hi 
'- lappiorted by • ,tiUt""* to aomt aacXot Hiedo C Dele pAttt (or ~ v.:nnilioa. a tt-d d~. u.e 
wOrk p,ior to thilltatry of the Chi_ in bat. &. ~ .. sille, Vl"flillliliOll alllO mull baT!:! b«n impnrtcd 
tnderi, 1ItOIIb, IbMkatS or uaftllen when tMy 
eoUIJ enn lhrit ID.~. The TCl'R ia qlltttiQll' iuto lndia from very 1:&1'ly hnl" and frum 1.hi. l due 
__ qaotcd ia tbe J.,.a~.I .. ia n:plailling the 6... .ot draw the illferent!! that Inllia Wrul ,UI .. Qt'b 
bl .. or arb aad nritber tbr 'fftW; lIor ita aaWec:I - iddcbted to China fur the li.limb1 o{~ntillg •• for 
.... tter 11 t'ft'II iodift<'tl1 hinted at b..r the Vau.,.,ana onc of tile: brilliallt'd,e.. • 
text, • rmft'DCe to tbe IUppoeed dates of' which COAl<UU .llUU Gl'l"an 
•• thor " qtai~ wide of the lIl&rk. The clastical 

"TARIFF THE MOTHER OF TRUSTS" , 

LIKE most aphorisms tbia is only half
true. It seem. to be a fallacious 
geoeraliaa tiop baled upon insufficient 

data, mi,taki.ng wbnt-migb:t merely be a 
casual coincidence for caslUll cOl;mection. 

.... atifli and tmsts co-cxist in the Cuited 
States. Bat tro., in itself docs not prove 
lin intimate relationship between the two. 
At least tbn:.: pronosibens must be estRb
lished before sucb a connection may be 
affirmed. (II) Where there is tariff, tbere 
is the tnst. (b) Absence of tariff means 
abeence of trusts .• (c) Last R'lld most 
important tariffs tend in the present state 

~ of induatry to lead to the formation of 
tnHIu and that these latter cannot be 
laultCd to tbe Mme extent. by ftru'thing 
else. 

To talle them in the reverse order: Can 
tariffit give rite: to truste? "Trust" is n 
' -ague term aDd must be clearly defined. 
PrOf. Tauasig, RJ1 American economist, 
ideJItiftee it with "boriaontal eombilla. 
tiQD," i. tbe Union under a single 
""-"'''agemleot of a DUmber of enterprilles of 

j Rnd diltioguishet it from 
"vertical tombination" in 

fbe lame indastry 
e. , .• the American 

._hips, 
Ac-

that it wu much lC:lleuy to pro"'! 1lI0 llopoly lb •• 
COl1lbinatioD. Hence tile t-llmrCl'111CII1 IIf thc law 
tcQdtd rnthcr to upnod tlic l.ptl'ation or tran. 
tbnn to cootrlloC't thcm.·' , 

The elements of 'corporation' aDd 
'monopoly' are essential to trusts. Prof. 
TaUSSIg's distinctioll, too, nearly talli~ 
with this. But differt:nt from either tl the 
idea t)f the man in the street. To hint 
whatever concern possesses enormity and 
interferes with free comlletitioD is a trust. 
To him a trust is only a monopoly 
rather overgrown, as an alligator is only 
a crocodile somewhat o\·crgrown. Strange' 
Iyenougb, this Wen finds a counterpart 
in the laws of the United States. The 
Supreme Court, in interpreting tbe 
Sherman Anti.trust Act of 1890. and the 
-frans-Missouri Act of 1897, identified 
trusts WIth combination and defined the 
latter as "testraint of free competition. t, 

Of course, every company, however 
small, is to some e.xtent a teltraint 01 
competition. We live in the' 20th Cf;UQrI:J' 
and we caunot escape the impn. 
cations. One of the1JC is for Plany bronches of bu ••• ;~~n~~"":..~:,~;;oo~~:::;,~ 
in some form i.s an ~I 
The busiueSl 
armour, for 
competition i. too 
wbole world fonus the o;~~~ 
today. Apllrt from tbi., but 
tlR BUlle direction, is tbe fact 
8.bsotately neceesary for what Or. 
call. iDternaJ economica' of 
Put more enpbemiIticaJll it 
scale ~ac;tion i aod if 
theory of tile surnvaJ of'the 
carried to it. 10.-1 utr-..eJ ma, 
imagioe one moaopoJUtie pat or • 
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,~ji~, .. ~dOlUiDating the iDdaltrial world. 
A~t.,,!';..,r.:d: may well R~ 011 Hcr 
!l regime. Tarifflno doa,bt 

prOC'eSl and haltcn it. Tariff 
..... te8traint, aod reftraint in, iatc.-r* 
.... oaal trade might lead tn monopoliel. 
To the nul'lt, thtn, that 'monopoly' 
fonD. ~rt of the ('onnotatioD of the word 
'tnalt. larift may be eaid to favour its 
Jrf'Owth. . 

Paumg OIl to the other two qu~tiODE. 
they do not prnent any difficulty. Out' 
cannot ~ tbat trusU alway. co.exist 
with tan.. MOlt of the countriet in the 
world have tM latter hut oat the former. 
As ... ,matter of fact, it i. only in tbe United 
Stat., that they are both present. Be.1siu1n, 
Franl"e' and Germany are a. indnstna\ 8S 

the StatH. Divisi.QIl and combinabon 
of labour and cw«y kind of economic 
organisation arccarntd to aM nen.rly refined 
an e&"tent n. in Americn. Yet wt. find no 
truatll, unless it be in Germany which has 
tt..! 'Cartel' system. But the 'Cartel' is 
not the IIlme as the trust. The idea of 
'rorporation' is able-ot. It is on ly 0. com· 
bioation of'indeptndants.' In otberworofl 
• combination for maintaining pric."Cs by a 
Dumber of concerns- which retain their 
iodrptndence A8 producers. They have 
DO doubt advanced beyond the lowering 
of foreign priceM. They ha'\'e devi~ n 
,.6 whereby export is uuisted aud en· 
coura,lled by the ~raut of bonu8Cs by the 
It'Veral syndicates to their members and 
at"tomcrll. At best, tlk! cartel is only a 
• tftJt~ in tM upward movement to trusts. 

,AU tM ~dU~~~~;~~~~~~~ 101..... I. 
cult)' to 
we haft .,-~i~it~:~~~~ ever, a way to 
them to lUmhcmS_ 
to diatingailh hrtween 
'trutt.' pure aod limple-. 
in the COtI.tIIt of economie 
gling with the adnrM to .... 
above-=-a.nd tarifl". in 10 far.s 
ply the iiction ofoany Of' all of 
fa\'our ita growth. 

TIx: trust is somewhat different. 
other than tariffe are required to 
birth. To me thette eecm be 
nU01ber-( 1) T~ size of the 
Vn~tne .. of re.ourees stems to 
ly net..U8Elry. It aft'"rdll' room 
mentll and poni biJities 
tation, that i ...... 'i!'J~ 
limited R8OUrcts. 
there are no t::~:i~ 
(though the 1 
of the latter 
England i, 
deg,..,.. (2) 
commerce is 
.. If" i. the 
laoll of List and 
that of Hamilton 
quite diOfftnt. Thn 
n definite goal and • 
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